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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

JIM BRANNON,
PLAINTIFF/APPELLANT,
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D’ALENE, IDAHO
a municipal corporation, et al
DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT
CASE NO. 38417-2011

CLERK’S RECORD ON APPEAL
STARR KELSO
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur D’Alene, ID 83816

MICHAEL HAMAN
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur D’Alene, ID 83816
PETER ERBLAND
P.O. Box E
Coeur D’Alene, ID 83816
SCOTT REED
P.O. Box A
Coeur D’Alene, ID 83816
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JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
Vs.
)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
)
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, AJ.
A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
City of Coeur d'
Alene;
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
)
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state ofIdaho;
ofldaho; DANIEL 1.
J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)

CASENO.C110Q-!
CASENo.C1/09-/ ODI
QDI D
COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO
TITLE 50, CHAPTER 4, TO SET
ASIDE, VOID, ANNUL,
ALLORPART,
OR PART,
ALL
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE
ALENE
NOVEMBER 3, 2009
GENERAL ELECTION
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
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JUDGE MITCH'ELL

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr
Kelso, and for causes of action against Defendants, does hereby complain and
allege as follows:
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

1. The Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, at all times relevant hereto is and has been
over the age of 18, competent, a resident of the City of Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, and is and was a duly qualified candidate for the City of Coeur
d'Alene City Council Seat 2 in the November 3, 2009 City of Coeur
d'
Alene General Election.
d'Alene
2. The Defendant, City of Coeur d'Alene, State of Idaho, is an Idaho
Municipality under the laws of the State of Idaho. The City of Coeur
d'
Alene was and is required pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 of the Idaho
d'Alene
Code in general, and Idaho Code Section 50-405, in specific, to
administer a General Election for officials on November 3, 2009. The
City of Coeur d'Alene, as a municipality, is specifically exempted from
the provisions of I.C. 34-1401 providing for political subdivisions, such
as Kootenai County, from administering municipal elections.
3. The Defendant, Susan K. Weathers (hereafter Weathers) is and all times
relevant hereto was the City Clerk of the City of Coeur d'Alene and the
Chief Elections Officer of the City of Coeur d'Alene and responsible to.
among other duties, exercise general election supervision of the election
laws under and pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 of the Idaho Code.
4. The Defendant Kootenai County, Idaho, is a political subdivision of the
state of Idaho. (hereafter referred to as Kootenai County).
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5. The Defendant Daniel J. English (hereafter English) is the Clerk of the
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho, and the ex officio Auditor and
Recorder of Kootenai County, Idaho.
6. Deedie Beard (hereafter referred to as Beard) is and was at all time

relevant hereto, based upon information and belief, the 'Elections
Manager' for and on behalf of Kootenai County, Idaho, and acted in a
that capacity for the City of Coeur d'Alene in the November 3, 2009 City
of Coeur d'Alene General Election.
7. The Defendant, Mike Kennedy, in addition to being a member of the City
of Coeur d'Alene's City Council, is and at all times relevant hereto was
d'Alene
Alene City Council Seat Number 2 in
a candidate for the City of Coeur d'
the City of Coeur d'Alene November 3, 2009 General Election.
8. The Defendant Sandi Bloem (hereafter referred to as the Mayor) is and at
all times relevant hereto is and has been the Mayor of the City of Coeur
d' Alene with election responsibilities under Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho
d'Alene
Code, including but not limited to conducting a canvass of the vote at
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene election held on November 3, 2009.
9. The Defendants Loren Ron Edinger, Deanna Goodlander, Mike
Kennedy, A.J. AI
Al Hassell III, Woody McEvers and John Bruning,
(hereafter referred to as the City Council) are and at all relevant times
ofthe
the City Council of
ofthe
the City of Coeur d'Alene
hereto are the Members of
with election responsibilities under Title 50 Chapter 4 of the Idaho Code,
including but not limited to conducting a canvass of the vote at the City
of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene Election held on November 3, 2009.
10.Defendants
lO.Defendants John and Jane Doe A-Z are individuals whose true and
correct names are not known who have, or may have, an interest in this
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matter as adversely affected persons under Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho
Code.
11.City of Coeur d'Alene on or about August 18, 2009 passed a Resolution
No. 09-033 and entered into a contract with Kootenai County, a political
subdivision of the State of Ida.ho (hereafter Kootenai County);
County), under
which the City of Coeur d'Alene purported to delegate its, and their,
rights, responsibilities and authority to administer the November 3, 2009
City of Coeur d'Alene General Election. Pursuant to said contract
Kootenai County was to perform the duties of the Chief Election Official
for the City of Coeur d'Alene in the administration of the City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene in the city General Election to be held, and held, on November 3,
2009. A true and correct copy of the said Resolution and contract
between the City of Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County is attached
hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully
set forth hereat word for word.
12.Pursuant to said contract Defendants Kootenai County, English, and
Beard proceeded to oversee and administer the City of Coeur d'Alene
I

November 3, 2009 General Election for and on behalf of the City of
Coeur d'Alene. That said oversight and administration of said election
included conducting a 'canvass' of the vote which was not part of their
agreement under said contract.
13.Defendants
13 .Defendants Kootenai

County

and

English

in

overseemg and

administrating the City of Coeur d'Alene November 3, 2009 General
Election received, controlled, and counted various ballots cast in said
election, and declared void, various ballots cast in said election.
Thereafter Defendants Kootenai County and English determined, among
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other matters, that 2051 absentee ballots were cast in CDA ABSENTEE
PRECINCT 0073, that Jim Brannon received a total of 3160 votes, and
Mike Kennedy received a total of 3165 votes. A copy of the 'District

Canvas' for the Kootenai County, Idaho, City General Election'
conducted by Kootenai County; English, ~Tld
.::~nd Beard, is attached hereto as

Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth
hereat word for word.

14.Plaintiff Jim Brannon is aggrieved by said actions of Defendants City of
Coeur d'Alene, Kootenai County, English, and Beard by, among other
matters involved in administrating the election, counting the ballots by

machine as opposed to hand counting said ballots, and by their further
actions or inactions as set forth below.
15.That
IS.That on or about November 9, 2009 Beard, in her capacity as 'Elections
Manager', prepared, signed, and delivered a report to the City of Coeur
d' Alene purported 'results' of the November 3, 2009 City General
d'Alene
Election to the City of Coeur d'Alene, the Mayor, and the City Council.

A copy of the 'report' presented is attached hereto as Exhibit C and
incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth hereat word for
word.

16.That upon receipt of said 'report' the Council upon motion of City
Council members Loren Ron Edinger, seconded by Councilman John
Bruning, "to accept the canvass of votes and authorize the City Clerk to

sign the necessary documents" approved and adopted the canvass of the
vote conducted by Kootenai County, English, and Beard. The "Motion
carried." A copy of the minutes of the Meeting of the City Council of the

City of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho held November 9, 2009, is attached hereto
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as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth
hereat word for word. That said "canvass" and "motion" declared
Defendant Mike Kennedy as the ''winner''
''winner" in the election for Seat 2 by
five (5)
(5) votes over Plaintiff Jim Brannon.
17. The City of Coeur d'Alene in the conduct of its said election utilized
Precincts 0022, 0028, 0035, 0037, 0038, 0039, 0041, 0042, 0043, 0044,
0045, 0046, 0047, 0048, 0049, 0050, 0051, 0052, 0053, 0054, 0055,
0056, 0057, 0058, 0059, 0060, 0061, and 0073 (CDA ABSENTEE
PRECINCT). That some of these said precincts are 'consolidated' City of
Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County precincts. That pursuant to I.
I.C.
C. 50408 the City Clerk, Weathers, only has authority to consolidate
established precincts within the City of Coeur d'Alene and not in
consolidation with Kootenai County precincts.
18.The City of Coeur d'Alene, is required by, such statutes as I.C.50-428,
I.C. 50-428,
to maintain 'poll books' for each precinct. That a copy of the form
utilized for said "poll books" setting forth information to be maintained
in said 'poll books' is attached hereto as Exhibit E, a copy of which is
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set
forth hereat word for word. That some 'poll book' pages were not
standard and did not contain necessary and important information. A
copy of such page is attached hereto as Exhibit F and incorporated herein
by this reference as if fully set forth hereat word for word.
19.Pursuant to Idaho Code Title 50 Chapter 4, and the said contract between
the City of Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County, a 'poll book' for each
precinct for the said city election is required. That a 'poll book' for each
City of Coeur d'Alene precinct except CDA ABSENTEE PRECINCT
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0073 was prepared. No 'poll book' for said PRECINCT 0073 was
prepared, or maintained, as required, and none is in existence. A copy of
a letter from Deedie Beard, Election Manager, Kootenai County, setting
forth that no such "poll book" for PRECINCT 0073 is in existence is
attached hereto as Ey.hibit
EY.hibit G and incorporated herein by tbis reference as
if fully set forth hereat word for word.
20.The statutes governing Idaho Municipal elections are set forth in Idaho
Code Title 50 Chapter 4, "Idaho Municipal Election Laws." Said statutes
are incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth hereat word
for word.
21. That pursuant to the "Idaho Municipal Election Laws" the following,
among other matters, are set forth as election requirements:
a. The city Clerk "may employ such persons" as he considers
necessary to "facilitate and assist in his carrying out his functions
in connection with administering the election laws. I.C. 50-404.
b. "Any person adversely affected by any act or failure to act by the
city clerk under any election law ... may appeal therefrom to the
district court for the county in which the act or failure to act
I. C. 50-406.
occurred ... " I.C.
c. "The city council shall establish a convenient number of election
precincts within their city ... The city council may establish an
absentee voting precinct for the city ... "
d. "Any registered elector in a city may vote at any city election by
I. C. 50-422.
absentee ballot as herein provided. I.e.
e. "Any registered elector may make written application to the city
clerk for an official ballot or ballots of the kind or kinds to be
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voted at the election. The application shall contain the name of the
elector, his home address and address to which such ballot shall be
forwarded. The application for an absent elector's ballot shall be
signed personally by the applicant ... Application for an absentee
ballot may be made by using a facsLl!lile
facsLt11ile machine ... A person in the

United States service may make application for an absent elector's
ballot by use of a properly executed federal postcard application as
provided for in the laws of the United States known as "Federal
Voting Assistance Act of 1955." The issuing officer shall keep as a
part of the records of his office a list of all applications so received
and the manner and time of delivery or mailing to and receipt of
returned ballot." I.C. 50-443. A true and correct copy of the
application for absent elector's ballot for the City of Coeur d'
Alene
d'Alene
is attached hereto as Exhibit H and incorporated herein as if fully
set forth hereat word for word.
f. "Upon receipt of an application for an absent elector's ballot
within the proper time, the city clerk receiving it shall examine the
records of his office to ascertain whether or not such applicant is
registered and lawfully entitled to vote as requested ... " I.
I.C.
C. 50445.
g. "Upon receipt of an absent elector's ballot the city clerk of the city
wherein such elector resides shall write or stamp upon the
envelope containing the same, the date and hour such envelope
was received in his office, comparing to ensure that signatures
correspond ... " I.C. 50-447.
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h. " .. .In those cities which count ballots at a central location,
absentee ballots that are received may, in the discretion of ~e city
clerk, be retained in a secure place in the clerk's office and such
ballots shall be added to the precinct returns at the time of ballot
tabulation. The clerk shall deliver a list of those absentee ballots
received to the polls to record in the official poll book that the
elector has voted." I.C. 50-459.
1.

"Between the opening and closing of the polls on election day the
judges of election of such precinct shall open the carrier envelope
only, announce the absent elector's name, check the (combination)
election record and poll book to ascertain if the applicant is a duly
registered elector of the precinct and that he has not heretofore,
voted at the election, they shall open the return envelope and
remove the ballot envelope and deposit the same in the proper
ballot boxes and cause the absent elector's name to be entered on
the poll books the same as though he had been present and voted in
person. The ballot envelope shall not be opened until the ballots
are counted." I.C. 50-450

J. "The city clerk shall keep a record in his office containing a list of
names and precinct numbers of electors making applications for
absent elector's (electors') ballots, together with the date on which
such application was made, and the date on which such absent
elector's ballot was returned. If an absentee ballot is not returned
or if it be rejected and not counted, such fact shall be noted on the
record ... " I.C. 50-451.
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k. "The ballot box shall be opened and the ballots found therein

counted by the judges, unopened and the number of ballots in the
box must agree with the number marked in the poll book or
election register as having received a ballot, and this number,
together with the nu..rnber of spoiled ballots; must agree with the
number of stubs in the books from which the ballots have been
taken. If the number of ballots issued does not agree with the
number of stubs the election judges shall have authority to make
any decision to correct the situation; but this shall not be construed
to allow the judges to void all ballots cast at that polling place."
I.C. 50-464.

1. "The ballots and polls lists agreeing, the election personnel shall
then proceed to tally the votes cast. Under each office title the
number of votes for each candidate shall be entered in the tally
I.C.
books together with the total. .. " I.
C. 50-465

m. "The mayor and the council, within six (6)
(6) days following any
election, shall meet for the purpose of canvassing the results of the
election. Upon acceptance of tabulation of votes prepared by the
election judges and clerks, and the canvass herein provided, the
results of both shall be entered in the minutes of proceedings and
proclaimed as finaL
I.C.
C. 50-467.
final. .. " I.

CAUSE OF ACTION TO SET ASIDE, VOID, ANNUL
THE ELECTION ALL OR IN PART
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22. The above paragraphs 1 through 21 are realleged hereat as if fully set
forth hereat word for word.
23.Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, is an elector in the said City of Coeur d'Alene
election, is and was a candidate in said election for Seat Number 2 held
bv Defendant Mike Kennedv. and is al!rneved
allrneved bv the acts or failure to
.
.,
,

--

--

_.--_
- ·.
-__
- ·. ·-

."
.
,

JJ

"-""'-'
"-"'"'-'

""
""

act on the part of the Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene, Mayor, City
Council, Weathers, County of Kootenai, Daniel J. English, and Deedie
Beard as more fully set forth herein below, and is entitled to appeal the
above said election, and election results, and obtain an Order of this
Court setting aside, voiding, the said election pursuant to I.C. 50-406.
24. That the Defendants failed to follow and comply with the "Idaho
Municipal Election Laws" and as a direct and proximate result of said
failures erroneously, by a number of cast and counted ballots that would
change the election results, and awarded Defendant Mike Kennedy votes
totally 3165 and Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, 3160.
25. The Defendants failures include, but are not limited to, the following:
a. Illegally attempted to delegate the statutory election duties of
Weathers, as City Clerk for the City of Coeur d'Alene, and the
Mayor and City Counsel to Kootenai County and Daniel J. English
and/or Deedie Beard;
b. Failed to require that absent electors furnish timely and appropriate
requests for absentee ballots and erroneously utilized outdated and
inappropriate request forms for absentee ballots;
c. Failed to verify upon receipt of every application for absentee
ballots whether the requestor is registered and lawfully entitled to
vote. This occurred, apparently, based upon a misunderstanding
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that they, collectively, "are not the residency police," and that such
failure resulted in ballots illegally being cast and counted in a
number that exceeds the difference in the vote totals counted in
favor of Plaintiff Jim Brannon and Defendant Mike Kennedy in
Q!:Iln
plp~tl(\n
~utlci
cii'fff~rp.nr.p.
c;:.!:!1n
PlP~tion
Hn.-1
~Hill tlifferenr.e
chang-e
__...... -__
__ ..,..__
. . . . . !:Inn
__ ..... . -_____
-----------··------------o------·------------_
_ .... _ -_
...... _ .........
---------- ---- - would
.. -- ---- change
-------0- the
----- outcome
- _. - - - --- - of
- - the
----

election. It is alleged upon the information available to Plaintiff
Jim Brannon at this time, and belief, that ballots that should not
have been counted include, but are not limited because others may
be identified through discovery or trial, the following; John andlor
and/or
Jane Doe representing the two absentee ballots that were counted
- - - - - - - -

but to which there isno known name or accounting; Tammy
Farkes Precinct numbers 0048 and/or 0073; Monica Pacquin
Precinct numbers 0055 and/or 0073; Gregory Proft Precinct
numbers 0054 and/or 0073; and Alan Friend Precinct numbers
0051 and/or 0073.
d. Failed to properly handle, process, and account for absentee ballots
in the manner prescribed by Idaho statutes;
e. Failed to maintain proper and official "poll books" for various
precincts including but not limited to

CDA ABSENTEE

PRECINCT 0073 from which an accurate account of City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene ballots, and absentee ballots requested and timely
received, can be identified and verified in a number that would
change the election results;
f. Failed to confirm that the number of absentee ballots received and
counted were properly accounted for and verified. That such
failure resulted from a failure, in part, to maintain proper and
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accurate 'poll books' in a number that alone, or in combination
with illegal absentee ballots cast and counted, would change the
election outcome.
g. Counted at least two (2) more absentee ballots in the fmal vote
tally than were actually docu..mented;
dOClLl!lented; accepted,
accepted; and not voided as a

result of the failure to keep and maintain a proper "poll book" or
accounting of ballots for Precinct 0073, and that such failure
prevents Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, from verifying the validity of
absentee vote totals. That such failure in connection with other
failures of Defendants amount to a total that would change the
election outcome. Additionally, the "Absentee Ballot ReportKootenai" in existence on November 6, 2009, (attached hereto as
Exhibit I which is incorporated herein as if fully set forth hereat
word for word) three days after the said election, reports that 2047
2047
(5) ballots voided.
absentee ballots were received with five (5)
Further, the "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" in existence on
November 16, 2009 (attached hereto as Exhibit J which is
incorporated herein as if fully set forth hereat word for word)
seven days after the approval of the canvass by the Mayor and City
Council, reports that 2049 absentee ballots were received with
seven (7) ballots voided. Both the November 6, 2009 and the
November 16,2009
16, 2009 "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" report that
2042 absentee ballots were cast and counted when the canvass
prepared by Kootenai County, English, and Beard, and adopted by
the Mayor and City Counsel reflect that 2051 absentee ballots were
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cast and counted. The difference in these absentee ballot totals
would change the outcome of the election.
h. Failed to properly maintain the poll books for various precincts
including, but not limited to, Precinct numbers, 22, 28, 35, 38, 46,
49; 50; 57, and 61, which are 'consolidated City of Coeur d'Alene
and Kootenai County precincts, so that Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, can
not verify whether the proper ballots for the said election were
issued to and cast by a significant number of recorded voters,
which is far in excess of the five (5)
( 5) vote difference between him
and Defendant Mike Kennedy, and would change the outcome of
the election.
1.

Failed to prevent the receipt of illegal votes cast and counted in a
number and amount in excess of five (5) and that total, due to the
receipt and counting of said ballots, would change the result of the
election for Seat 2. The identification of the purported electors
who, it is alleged upon information and belief based upon the
information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon, will be set forth at
the time of trial in this matter with appropriate notice to the
Defendants.

J. Failed to prevent at least one Kootenai County resident from

voting in a City of Coeur d'Alene precinct on a City of Coeur
d'
Alene ballot. Plaintiff Jim Brannon alleges upon the information
d'Alene
available to him at this time, and belief, that the ballot of Rahana
Zellars should not have been counted as a City of Coeur d'Alene
election ballot but rather should have been a Kootenai County
ballot based upon her address listed in the 'poll book' for Precinct
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56 when said address reflects a Kootenai County address as
opposed to a City of Coeur d'Alene address. This would indicate
that she should have voted in Precinct 57 on a Kootenai County
election ballot. This vote, in conjunction with other illegal votes
cast;;
cast, would change the result of the election for Seat 2.

k. Failed to conduct a canvass of the election and the ballots cast and

when the purported and documented vote tally presented to them
reflected that more absentee votes than the number actually
accounted for as having been received were counted. Said number,
nine (9), (or two in combination with the other votes cast and
counted illegally) is in excess of the difference between the total
votes deemed voted for Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, and Defendant
(5) votes, and
Incumbent candidate Mike Kennedy, which was five (5)
thus the err in, canvassing, counting votes and in declaring the
result of the election would change the vote totals in an amount
that would change the election results.

1. Defendants failed to properly administer the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
November 3, 2009, election pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho
Code and said failure and compounding failures including, but not
limited to, no preparation of a 'poll book' for Precinct 0073,
consolidation of City of Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County
precincts with no record of the type of ballot provided and cast by
numerous electors,

no verification of respective applicants for

absentee ballots legal status to vote, and permitting at least one
Kootenai County resident to vote in a City of Coeur d'Alene
precinct and to vote a City of Coeur d'Alene ballot constitutes such
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malconduct on the part of Defendants that the election should be
set aside, voided, and or annulled.
BOND

26. There is no "bond" requirement, or amount, for the appeal of an
aggrieved person from a municipal election, such as Plaintiff Jim
Brannon, pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho Code, I.C. 50-406, or any
other provision of the "Idaho Municipal Election Laws."
27.That in a good faith effort to comply with any "bond" requirement
deemed applicable by the Court in this matter a "bond" in the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), which is a sum equal to the bond
required under I.
I.C.
C. 34-2031 is filed herewith.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE PLAINTIFF prays for relief from the Court as follows:
1. For Judgment declaring that the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene municipal
election is set aside, void, and annulled in total; and
2. For Judgment declaring the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene municipal
election for Seat 2 is set aside, void, and annulled;
3. For costs against Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene;
4. For such further and other relief as the Court deems just

DAlEO ~~o;ovember,
DAlED
~~o;_ovember, 2009.
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Jim Brannon
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF IDAHO)
IDAHO )
ss.
County of Kootenai )
Jim Brannon, being first duly sworn upon oath, hereby declares and verifies
that he has read the foregoing Complaint, and upon personal investigation, states
that the facts stated therein are, in his belief, true and correct.
th
30th
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.
DATED this 30

- -SUBSCRIBED
-sUBSCRIBED AND-SWORN
AND-sWORN to before-me the undersigned Notary-Public
th
30th
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.
for the State of Idaho, on this 30

FOR IDAHO
Res· ding at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Res'ding
y Commission expires: !o/;fbtJt(:;
lO/;fOtJl(;;
,
'
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RESOLUTION NO. 09-033
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, KOOTENAI COUNTY,
IDAHO AUTHORIZING THE BELOW MENTIONED CONTRACTS AND OTHER
ACTIONS OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE INCLUDING A CONTRACT WITH
KOOTENAI COUNTY FOR CERTAIN ELECTION SERVICES; THE ANNUAL
AGREEMENT WITH SCHOOL DISTRICT 271 FOR SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS
NO. 1 FOR LANDINGS PARK, PHASE II.
AND CHANGE ORDER NO.1

WHEREAS, it has been recommended that the City of Coeur d'Alene enter into the
contract(s), agreement(s) or other actions listed below pursuant to the terms and conditions set
forth in the contract(s), agreement(s) and other action(s) documents attached hereto as Exhibits
"I
"1 through 3" and by reference made a part hereof as summarized as follows:
.·
1)
I)

A contract with Kootenai County for certain Election Services;

2)

Agreement with School District 271 for School Resource Officers;

3)

No.11 for Landings Park, Phase II;
Change Order No.

AND;
WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interests of the City of Coeur d'Alene and the
citizens thereof to enter into such agreements or other actions; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Coeur d'Alene that the
City enter into agreements or other actions for the subject matter, as set forth in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibits "1
n 1 through 3
3"n and incorporated herein by reference with the
provision that the Mayor, City Administrator, and City Attorney are hereby authorized to modify
said agreements or other actions so long as the substantive provisions of the agreements or other
actions remain intact.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Mayor and City Clerk be and they are hereby
authorized to execute such agreements or other actions on behalf of the City.
DATED this 18th day of August, 2009.

Sandi Bloem, Mayor
ATTEST

Susan K. Weathers, City qerk
C.lerk

[Resolution No. 09-033:

SC 38417-2011
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Motion by _ _ _ _ _ _, Seconded by _ _ _ _ _ _, to adopt the foregoing
resolution.
ROLLCALL:
ROLL CALL:

COUNCIL MEMBER KENNEDY

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER BRUNING

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER MCEVERS

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER GOOD
GOODLANDER
LANDER

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER HASSELL

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER EDINGER

Voted

- - - - - - - - - - - was absent.

[Resolution No. 09-033:
09·033:

SC 38417-2011
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AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between the City of Coeur d'AiefJ$,
d'AlefJ$, a municipal
corporation of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as "the City"), and Kootenai
County, a political subdivision of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as "the
County");
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the City and·the
and-the County, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code§
Code § 67-2332,
may enter into agreements enabling each to cooperate with the other to proyide services
and facilities for their mutual social, political and economic advantage; and
WHEREAS, upon request and recommendation of the City Clerk, the City Council at its
regular meeting on the 18th day of August, 2009 found and declared it to be in the best
public interest of the City to utilize the office of the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai
County, Idaho, who is the ex officio auditor and recorder for the County, to conduct the city
elections for the City to be held on November 3, 2009 under the supervision of the City
Clerk.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is agreed:
1.

The Clerk of the District Court, subject to supervision and direction of the City Clerk
and further subject to and in accordance with all the pertinent provisions of Titles 34
and 50, Idaho Code, shall perform the following duties of the Chief Election Official
for the City in the conduct of the city election to be held on November 3
3,_.. 2009,
including but not limited to:
a.

General supervision of all election judges, clerks and other election officials
for each polling place in each precinct.

b.

Comply with and require compliance by all election judges of the provisions
of Titles 34 and 50, Idaho Code.

c.

Prior to the city election, carry on a program of in-service training for all
judges, clerks, and other election officials for the administration of the
election laws in the conduct of said election by said local election officials.

d.

During the registration of qualified City electors, update all registration cards
to determine whether or not such have previously registered, to otherwise do
all other things required by law in maintaining and keeping current
registration records of qualified electors for the city elections, and to provide
poll book computer printouts for each precinct for the city elections.

e.

Subject to any applicable election law, devise, prepare and use in the
administration of the city elections, the ballots, papers, documents, _records

SC 38417-2011
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and other materials and supplies required or permitted by the pertinent
election laws, or other necessary requirements fn the administration of the
city elections.
f.

g.

Provide one or more pieces of machinery or equipment necessary to
automatically examine and tally optical scan ballots upon which a voter
records his or her vote, and shall otherwise comply with, and require
compliance by all election officiais pursuant to Chapter 24, Title 34, Idaho
Code, as to the use of said vote tally system and in particular the following:
1)

Section 34-2414: Prepare, provide and distribute all ballots, printed
matter, and other supplies within a proper and reasonabie time before
the election to each election board at each polling place within each
precinct;

2)

Section 34-2415: Prepare polling places for election by each election
board of each election precinct;

3)

Section 34-2416: Prepare all machines and equipment for the said
election, thoroughly inspecting and testing the computer or vote taUy_
taUy _
machines beloreana
belore ana after counting the optical scan ballots to be able
to file a certificate as to the ·accuracy
'accuracy of said vote tally machines; and

4)

Section 34-2418: Prepare optical scan ballots.

Comply with the provisions of Chapter 10, Title 34, Idaho Code (Absentee
Voting), and in particular by providing an absentee elector polling place, the
voting booth and other necessary supplies as required by law.

Through and including any election contests:
1.

The City shall publish any and all election notices required for this election.

2.

The City shall pay the County an administrative fee for the reasonable costs and
expenses of the Clerk of the District Court in performing this agreement in the
applicable amount shown below:
Registered Voters
Rellistered
5,000 or fewer
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 or more

Fee
300.00
400.00
500.00

In addition, the City shall pay and reimburse the County for its proportionate ·share
'share of the
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Clerk of the District Court in performing
this agreement.

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTIONELECTION 2
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009 City Election Contract.doc
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3.

The City further agrees to provide a proportionate share of the reasonable
compensation for election judges and clerks.

4.

The parties agree that the County is the independent contractor of the City and in
no wayan
way an agent of the City, and that no joint venture shall be created by virtue of
this Agreement. The City shaii have no control over the performance of this
Agreement by the County or its employees, except to specify the time and place of
performance, and the results to be achieved. The City shall have no responsibility
for security or protection of the County's supplies or equipment.

5.

Each party agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the other harmless, ancf
ana its
officers, agents and employees, from and against any and all claims, losses,
actions, or judgments for damages or injury to persons or property arising out of or
in connection with the acts and/or any performances or activities of that party, or its
agents, employees, or representatives, under this Agreement.

6.

Each party agrees to obtain and keep in force during its acts under this ·Agreement
-Agreement
a comprehensive general liability insurance policy in the minimum amount of
$500,000.00, or equivalent self-insurance, to protect the other party, and its
clairns.-~losses,
officers, agents and employees, from and against. any and all c1airnsr-~losses,
aCtions,-and judgments for damages or injury to persons or property arising out of
or in connection with the acts of that party.

7.

Each party shall maintain in full force and effect workers' compensation insurance
for itself and for any agents, employees, and staff that it may employ.

8.

Each party agrees to comply with all federal, state, city, and local laws, rules and
regulations.

9.

This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties, and no
statements, promises, or inducements made by either party, or agents of either
party, which are not contained in the written Agreement, are valid or binding. This
Agreement may not be enlarged, altered modified or amended except upon
agreement of the parties hereto.

10.
0.
1

This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted under the laws of the State of
Idaho. Venue for any dispute arising under this Agreement shall be in Kootenai
County, Idaho.

11.

Reasonable attOrney fees shall be awarded to the prevailing party in any action to
enforce this Agreement or to declare forfeiture or termination of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement on the day
and year first above written.

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTIONELECTION 3
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009 City Election Contractdoc
Contract.doc
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009
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KOOTENAI COUNTY
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Dan English, Clerk

KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

A.

~

--:;//1
.

~

.. /

. . . ./

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE

.ezirL~
~L~

2

Mayor

AITEST:
ArrEST:

\~\Mjj)\~ t. v)_Q~
City Clerk

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTION 4
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009 City Election Contract.doc
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009
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KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
CITY GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER-3, 2009
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CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE
ELECTION
NOVEMBER 3, 2009

Total number of registered voters
Number of absentee ballots
Total number of ballots cast
Percentage of ballots cast

21,480
2,051
6,370
29.6%
Votes Received
(* Denotes Winner)

MAYOR

Sandi Bloem
Joseph B. Kunka

3,955*
2,388

CITY COUNCIL

Seat
Seat#2
#2
Jim Brannon
Mike Kennedy

3,160
3,165*

Seat
Seat#4
#4
Steve Adams
Woody McEvers

2,919
3,280*

Seat #6

Deanna Goodlander
Dan Gookin

3,146*
3,117

ad$~
a~~

'Deedie Beard
Elections Manager
Dated: 11/09/09
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A CONTlNUED
CONTJNUED MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, HELD AT
COEUR D'ALENE CITY HALL
NOVEMBER 9, 2009
The Mayor and Council of the City of Coeur d'Alene met in a continued session of said
2:15p.m.
Council at the Coeur d'Alene City Hall, November 9, 2009, at 2:15
p.m. there being
present upon roll call the following members:
Sandi Bloem, Mayor
Loren Ron Edinger )
Deanna Goodlander )
Mike Kennedy
)
A. J. Al
AI Hassell, III )
Deanna Goodlander )

Members of Council Present

)

Members of Council Absent

Woody McEvers

CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Bloem called the meeting to order.

CANVASS OF VOTES: City Clerk Susan Weathers along with County Clerk Dan
English and Deedie Beard County Elections Supervisor presented the results of the
3, 2009 City General Election as follows:
November 3,2009

Votes Received(*
Received (* denotes winner)

PRECINCT
#
PRECINCT#
Absentee
22
28
35
37
38
39

41
42
43

44
45

46
47

SC 38417-2011

Sandi Bloem
1,200
8

4
11
97
298

174
131
79
138
70
180

172
86

MAYOR
Joseph B. Kunka
803
7
o
0
10
75
110
103
93
57
68

71
115
131
63
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48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60 & 61

119
105
90
45
125
89
105
99
114
90
160 16080
86

60
62
43
38
74
38
46
45
50
48
60
39
29

TOTALS:
Sandi Bloem
Joseph B. Kunka
Write-In

3,955*
2,388
27

COUNCIL SEAT #2
PRECJNCT#
PREClNCT#
Absentee

22
28
35
37
38
39
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

9, 2009
Canvass Nov. 9,2009
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Mike Kennedy

946
7

Jim Brannon

1,071

3

8
1

9

10

77
224
134
101
67
103
61
143
124
75
86
91
63
44
110
82
94
92

92

187
147
121
66
101
80
154
177

74
86
75
69
37
85
90
58
49

Page # 2
Page#
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56
57

58
59
60 & 61

87
78
137

75

65
80
52
50

65
62

TOTAL:

3,165*
3,160

Mike Kennedy
Jim Brannon

COUNCIL SEAT #4

PREClNCT#
Absentee
22

28
35
37
38
39
41
42
43
44

45
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57

58
59
60 &61

Woody McEvers
999

Steve Adams
977
6

8

o0

4
11

7

86
203
132
108

85
183
143
109

56

77

118

82
74
142
151
68
65
80
71
29
86
83
53
52
73
58
76
50
39

62
153
144
80
103
89
62
48
106
85
95
86
88
78
135

67
74

TOTALS:

Woody McEvers
Steve Adams

Canvass Nov. 9,2009
9, 2009
SC 38417-2011

3,280*
2,919
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COUNCIL SEAT #6
PRECINCT #
PRECINCT#
Absentee
22
28
35
37
38
39
41
42
43

44
45
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57

58
59
60 &61
TOTALS:
Deanna Goodlander
Dan Gookin

Deanna Goodlander
918
8

4
5
83
201
128
104
73
113
68
148
137
79
98

Dan Gookin
1,083
7
o0
14
87
189
146
119
63
89
72

148
160
70
74
84
68
41
85
82
64

85
65
41
107
90

85
82
90

57
71
61
81

75
133
60
66

58
47
3,146*
3,117

Total number of registered voters: 21, 480
Total Ballots cast: 6,370
Voter Turnout Percentage: 29.6%
MOTION: Motion by Edinger, seconded by Bruning to accept the canvass of votes and
authorize the City Clerk to sign the necessary documents. Motion carried.
Councilman Kennedy commended by the County Clerk and his elections Department for
their excellent work in this election process. Councilman Edinger thanked Kootenai

Canvass Nov. 9,2009
9, 2009

SC 38417-2011
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County Chief Elections Supervisor, Deedie Beard for her 33 years of service to the
community.
ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Kennedy, seconded by Edinger that, there being no
further business before the Council, the meeting is adjourned.
Motion carried.
p.m.
The meeting adjourned at 2:25
2:25p.m.

Sandi Bloem, Mayor
ATTEST:

Susan K. Weathers, CMC
City Clerk

2009
Canvass Nov. 9,
9,2009
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1808 N. 3rdStreet
3 rd Street.• P.O. BOX 9000
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000
(208) 446-1030·
446-1030 • FAX (208) 446-1039

www.kcgov.us/clerk/elections

November 24,2009
24, 2009

..
. -~~

The following is answer to the two requests asked for in your public records requested
dated November 23,2009.
23, 2009.
,
---

--

-

'

---

---

---

------ - - - ----

1 . Absentee Precinct 0073 does not have a poll book or a physical polling place
since it is a precinct number designated for absentee ballots.
2. The 3 optical scan ballot counting machines are Election Systems & Software
model 650 ballot scanners. Purchased in 2007 and delivered to the Election
Office January of 2008.
Machine #2 Serial #3707 7644
Machine #3 Serial #3707 7645
Machine #4 Serial #0508 7663
All 3 machines had pre-maintance performed May 5, 2008 for the May 2008 Primary
Election and had an Election Systems & Software representative for election night
support.
All 3 machines had pre-maintance performed September 30, 2009 for the November
General Election and Election Systems & Software representative for election night
support.
Deedie Beard
Election Manager
Kootenai County
. 208 446-1
035
446-1035

SC 38417-2011
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Ex &

APPLICATION
FOR ABSENT ELECTOR'S BALLOT
APPLICATIONFORABSENT
State ofJdaho
ofldaho

County of _ _ _ __

}s.

______________

Date:-------------~
D~e:

~

_
__
____
__

I,
____________________________________~, hereby make application for an absent elector's ballot or ballots to be voted at the election held on
I,------------------~
(Check eleclion
election this
Ims applicmion is 10
to be used)

0
o
0
o0
o0

o0

1st
lst Tuesday in Febnuuy
4th Tuesday in May f Primary Election

1st
lst Tuesday in August
Tuesday following 1st
lst Monday in November f General Election
Speci31Emerg.,ncy Election
Elecdonlobe
_____
_ _ _ __ .
SpecialEmergency
lobe hcldoll_-_
hcldon_-- _
-_
-_
-_-_-_
-_
-______

My home address is: -----------"'(H;-O"""---,N".""'m;Cbe-,-""'nd"'S"'"=-~"'I)-------------------in
-----------------,("'C"';~")______________
------,.,(H"'•==N"',=m"'be=-,.=nd"s"-•=~"'•>,----------in ----------,<"c;"'tyJ,----------and II am
registered i
in n
__
____
County, Idaho.
Idaho.
and
am duly
duly registered
-_
-_
--_
-_
-_
-_
- County,
Please mail ballot(s) to me at the following address:

(Eh:clor)

(Mailing Address)·
(MllilingAddrcss)-

(City, State and Zip Code)

ELECTOR MUST PERSONALLY SIGN APPLlCATION
APPL1CATION
lbc Sccrclary of SlDte,
State, 2004
EA-4 Approved by !he
The Ca:..1on Printers.. Ltd.

SC 38417-2011

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed:-----------------(Eleclor)
(Elector)
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Page 175

M

Generated By : SS
55

Voter 10
ID

002756151

002706493

Voter Name

~!\bse

Precinct I

ntee Residence Address Mailing Address
Address!!

District

Request
Date

471 CDA

10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

--.-:...----------ZUBEK, TIMOTHY
L

01

ZYSK, VIOLETTA
M

AM

10 83815
2804 N 5TH ST
COEUR D ALENE,
·10
·ID 83815

PO BOX 2904 PO$T
FALLS
FALLS,, ID 83877 -2904

2313 W CANYON qJR
2313'W·CANYON
DR COEUR D
COEUR D ALENE;
ALENE ; ID
I
ALENE,IO
ALENE, 10 83815- 83815-8043
83815 -8043
8043

411
41/ COA
CDA

Issued
Date

----

Received
Date

Ballot
Seq

09/29/2009 1
10/02/2009
0/02/2009 10/14/2009 0

Void

Ballot

Void Reason County

Code

AI'
AI ·

CDA
COA
CITY

KOOTEN
AI

GOA
COA
CITY

KOOTEN

t--{
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11/06/2009

Total Requested: 2047 ·.
Total Issued : 2047
-otat
-otal Returned
Returned:: 2047
Total Voided
Voided:: 5

.1
.I
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~

(;s

11/16/2009

ABSENTEE BALLOT REP,ORT
REPPRT •" KOOTENAI

o0
',...;
....;
o0

Page 175
___ _. _____________________
By : 5S
··------·- _____ Generated
Generated By:
SS

o0
o0

ID
Voter 10

Voter Name

Abse
ntee Residence Address Mailing AddressI

_____________

I§il
l§il

Precinct 1
I
District

1

CENTENNIAL DR
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
ID 83815-8649
10
83815 -8649

ALEN E ., 10
ID
COEUR D
0 ALEN'E
83815 -8649

Request

Issued

Date

Date

Received
Date

Ballot
Seq

Void
Void Reason County

---.---

Ballot
Code

AI

CITY
CITY
CDA
COA
CITY

002756188

ZUBEK, SHIRLEY
ZUBEK.
M

01

2804 N 5TH ST
0 ALENE,
COEUR D
10 83815

PO BOX 2904 AOST
FALLS
FALLS,, 10 83871
83877 -2904

47/ COA
CDA
471

10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

002"756151
002"156151

ZUBEK, TIMOTHY
L

01

2804 N 5TH ST
COEUR 0 ALENE,
10 83815

PO BOX 2904 80ST
FALLS,, 10 8387V -2904
FALLS

47/CDA
47/COA

10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

COA
KOOTEN CDA
AI
CITY

002706493

zysK.
ZYSK. VIOLETTA
M

AM

2313 W CANYON 2313 W CANYOitJ
CANYOf;.J DR
COEUR D ALEN'E , 10
ID
DR COEUR D
0
ALENE, 10 83815
ALENE,IO
83815-- 83815-8043
83815 ·8043
.
8043

41/CDA

09/29/2009 10/02/2009 10/14/2009 0

COA
KOOTEN CDA
CITY
AI

IJ

h
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Total Requested : ~,049
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Total Issued
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Total Return~2049
1
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Total Voided
Voided!::
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OR\G\NAL

~bt1fr~FoW~·~8TEHAI}ss
~bt1fr~FOW~'~8TEHA'}SS
FILED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd
St. Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:208-664-6261
Fax:
208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

)

)
)
)
Vs.
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, AJ.
A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene; )
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
ofldaho; DANIEL J.
)
Subdivision of the state ofIdaho;
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County~ Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager ofthe Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)

1

CASE NO.

ClI00-i
CJL!00-1 COlO
co I 0

SUMMONS

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: LOREN RON EDINGER

You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
lO(a)(l) and
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(1)
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.

2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses

you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery ofa
of a copy of
ofyour
your response to plaintiffs attorney
as designated above.

2

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.
DATED this 30

Susan Ree(f
Reect
CLERKfF THE DISTRICT COURT

r,t

()
By:\&MtWl
By:\.kMtWl f\_U
f\..V cZ ==
.·

3

Deputy Clerk

SUMMONS
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Js_
sn~ kG. t\ I 11f1 Js.

co~Y oF
KooT'E~Q ...
CO~y
OF KOOT'E~Q

FILED:
STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd
St. Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:208-664-6261
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

lUng
300 PM 3: 17
2Un9 NOV 3

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
11MBRANNON,
TIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
-

-

)
)
)
)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
)
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
City of Coeur d'
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
d'Alene;
d'Alene;
Alene; )
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
ofldaho; DANIEL J.
Subdivision of the state ofIdaho;
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)

CASE NO.

CWOq-{ DO
()
CWoq-r
oo lo

SUMMONS

------------------------------~)

1I

SUMMONS
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITIITN
WITIllN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: DEEDIE BEARD
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(l)
lO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
plaintiffss attorney
as designated above.

2

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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To determine whet.her you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
DATED this 30
30TH
d~y of
ofNovember,
November, 2009.

;/:'

.'tt_

•~to._

DANiEL J. ENGLISH
ENGUSt;

. ___

. -

--

CLErf:,pF THE DISTRICT COURT
CLErf,fF
By: \2Uvw) f2» c{.
BY:~I2uc(.
Deputy Clerk

3

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
St. Ste. 600
1621 N. 33rd
83816
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83
816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Fax:208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

20~9
2U~g NOV 30 Pt1
PM 3: 11

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

"s.

)
)
)

'Is.
--

-- -

---- -

--

-

---

----

-

-

))

-))--

- -

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
d'Alene
Coeur d'
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
MCE'fERS,
)
MCE"ERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
d'Alene;
Alene;
)
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state ofldaho;
DANIEL
J.
)
ofIdaho;
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE
DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)

1

--

CASE NO.

OVOq01100- l{cotO
coto

SUMMONS

SUMMONS
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
You are hereby notified that in order to defend t.his lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(l)
lO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.
I. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
plaintiffss attorney
as designated above.

2

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
DATED this 30
30TH
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.

.. ,'
_.1'
_.t ,'

OANtEL J. ENGUSH
; DANiEL

It·
It'

CL(Rff.OF THE ~ISTRIC~ COURT
CLrRff.OF

By\J1A!XVY!
By\J1AIXvn
·,

3

f2v ('(_
eo
~

Deputy Clerk

SUMMONS
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd
St. Ste. 600
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816

2039 NOV 3
20n9
300 PM 3: 11

Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
)
)
)
Vs.
)
--}CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
)
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene; )
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state ofldaho;
ofIdaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)
11MBRANNON,
llMBRANNON,
Plaintiff,

--- ---

--

----

---

------

1

-

---

---

---

--

-

----

--

--

~

--

CN04- {{DO)
oo) 0

CASENO.0VOC1CASE NO.
-

---

--

-

------ - -

--

--

-------

---

SUMMONS

,.
I
"

SUMMONS
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: DANIEL J. ENGLISH
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
--

-

---

-·-

---

----

-

-

-

----

--

---

-

---

--

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
IO(a)(l) and
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(I)
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
of a copy of
ofyour
4. Proof of mailing or delivery ofa
your response to plaintiffs attorney
as designated above.

2

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
DATED this 30
day of
November, 2009.

: DANIEL J. EN{:lUSH
.~~
·~~

---

o;

CL~
CL~10F
10F THE D;

~

By:~/.f--1£1r;I--!-¥-J~~-=...:>~?[}(___,
....;;.__
BY:~/.f'-1L\.,I--!-L''--'--I-----II-~~?,"--~_'
__
__
_
Deputy Clerk

3

SUMMONS
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 3rd
3 St. Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:
208-664-6261
Fax:208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

20U9
ZOU9 NOV 3
300 PM 3: 11

C&&
c&m
77

'OEPUTY
'DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS,
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene;
d' Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene;
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
Subdivision of the state ofldaho;
ofIdaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEED
IE BEARD, in her capacity as)
DEEDIE
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)

CASE NO.

G(/Oq-, 11001
()
Gvoq_,
oo1 o

SUMMONS

)

1

SUMMONS

SC 38417-2011
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: SANDI BLOEM
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A ropy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
-

-

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(I)
lO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.
I. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
plaintiffss attorney
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
DATED this 30
day of
November, 2009.
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
St. Ste. 600
1621 N. 33rd
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
83 816
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS,
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
City of Coeur d'
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene;
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
Subdivision of the state ofldaho;
ofIdaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE
DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE
HAVB BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHlN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: JOHN BRUNING
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 1O(a)(
O(a)( 1) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
ofyour
your attorney.
mailing address and telephone number of
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff's attorney
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
DATED this 30
30TH
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd St. Ste. 600
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR TIlE
TilE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR TIlE
TilE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
11MBRANNON,
TIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
..

)
)
)
)
))
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS,
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the
d'Alene;
City of Coeur d'
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene;
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
Subdivision of the state ofldaho;
ofIdaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE
DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: CITY OF COEURD'ALENE
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
-

----

--

-

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(
O(a)( 1) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
plaintiffss attorney
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
DATED this 30
30TH
ofNovember,
<;lay of
November, 2009.

DANiEL J. ENGLISH
CLEF?~ THE DIS~CT C~URT
By:\
By: \

41{/){fm
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Deputy Clerk
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd
St. Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

)
)
)
)

)CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incwnbent candidate for the City of
)
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
)
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
Alene; )
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state ofldaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)

CASENo.CVOC1-l00lD
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NOTICE: YOU HA
HAVE
VB BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: SUSANK. WEATHERS
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, a..n appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(I)
IO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.
I. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
plaintiffss attorney
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009 .
DATED this 30

.: OANfEL
DANfEL J. ENGLiSH
ENGUSH

By:C£1Anm eu c{
By:C£iYlm

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Deputy Clerk
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
St. Ste. 600
1621 N. 33rd
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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300 PM 3: 11
II

~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
)
)
)
Vs.
)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, A.J.
AJ. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
)
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
d'Alene;
Alene; )
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state ofIdaho;
ofldaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
WITIllN 20 DAYS.
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: MIKE KENNEDY
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(
O(a)( 1) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
plaintiffss attorney
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
DATED this 30
day of
November, 2009
2009..

.,;DANiEL
' DANiEL J. ENGliSH
ENGLiSH
...-'0
CLEf
CLEF

,Of
,or THE DIS~CT C~URT

By:~ lKllcZ
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BY:~
Deputy Clerk
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd St.
S1. Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
)
)
)
)

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

-)CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY
)
)
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene; )
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
)
Subdivision of the state ofldaho; DANIEL J.
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk ofthe
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
County, Idaho; DEEDIE
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
-----_._- -- -._---------·--
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: DEANNA GOODLANDER
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
-

.
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-

---------'-'-
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-
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------------ -

---

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(l)
IO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.
I. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
plaintiffss attorney
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.
DATED this 30

; DANIEL J. ENGLiSH
CLEJU( ?F THE DISTRICT COURT
CLE}UC
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ORiGiN/4L
ORiGiN~4L
STAl'E
STA1'E Of IDAHOOTEl.lAI}SS
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COUNTY Of KO
"
FILED:
FILEO:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
1621 N. 33rd
St. Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:208-664-6261
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
)
)
)
)

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
- -

--

-)-CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III, WOODY
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
City of Coeur d'
Capacity as Mayor of
ofthe
)
the City of Coeur d'Alene;
)
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state ofldaho; DANIEL J.
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idaho; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of
ofKootenai
Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)
)
-

1
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NOTICE: YOU HAVB BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITIIIN
WITIllN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: WOODY MCEVERS
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
service of this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
--

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(1)
lO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
deliverJ of a copy of your response to plaintiff
plaintiffss attorney
4. Proof of mailing or delivery
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
DATED this 30
c4ty of
November, 2009.

DANtFL J. ENGLISH
CLERf

Of.
OJ, THE DIS~CT C~URT
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Deputy Clerk
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
St.
1621 N. 33rd
S1. Ste. 600
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Fax:208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
)
)
)
)
Vs.
)
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K. WEATHERS, )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
Ill, WOODY
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III,
)
MCEVERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
City of Coeur d'
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
Alene; )
KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO, a political
)
Subdivision of the state of Idaho; DANIEL J.
)
ENGLISH, in his capacity as the Clerk of the
)
District Court of Kootenai County, Idaho and as
)
The ex officio Auditor and Recorder for Kootenai )
County, Idfu1.o; DEEDIE BEARD, in her capacity as)
Elections Manager of the Office of Kootenai
)
County Elections, Kootenai County, Idaho; and
)
JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z whose )
true and correct names are unknown.
)

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
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NOTICE: YOU HAVE BEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF:
THE COURT MAY ENTER JUDGMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FUTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.
TO: A.J. AL HASSELL III
You are hereby notified that in order to defend t.his lawsuit;
lawsuit, an appropriate
written response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after
this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter
service of
oftbis
judgment against you as demanded by the plaintiff in the Complaint.
A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly
-

-~

so that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights
protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 10(a)(I)
IO(a)(l) and
other Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1. The title and number of this case.
2. If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain admissions
or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses
you may claim.
3. Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,
mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4. Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to plaintiff
plaintiffss attorney
as designated above.
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To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named court.

TH
30TH
ofNovember,
day of
November, 2009.
DATED this 30

DANIEL J. ENGLISH
CtEr-~F
CLEI[K~F THE DISTRICT ~OURT

By:

\k1Y)i(!Y)
\J1A!)NYl

l2u cl_
~..

Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF «COUNTY»
JIMBRANNON,
JIM BRANNON,

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, et at,
al., )
)
Defendants. .
)

Case No.

CV 2009 10010

ORDER ON
DISQUALIFICATION

This matter was filed on November 30, 2009. On December 4, 2009, the Court, having
reviewed the file and having discovered that the Court knows and has past and/or present and
ongoing relationships with: Jim Brannon is the plaintiff in this action, Mike Kennedy, John Brining
LR.C.P. 40(d)(4), the Court felt in
and Mayor Sandi Bloem, and while no reason is required under I.R.C.P.
fairness it is appropriate to state the reasons for voluntary disqualification for the benefit of the
parties; this Court concludes the undersigned should disqualify himself,

IT IS ORDERED that the undersigned is hereby voluntarily disqualified pursuant to

LR.CP. 40(d)(4) and this matter is referred to the administrative judge for re-assignment.
Dated this 4th day of December, 2009.

\
I

(

--.-.-+-~."
----·-+-~·"
John

\

,-.
,__

I~ ()

l~ . ~
rr. Mitchell, District
Judge

l~,J~

1

\

\'.
\'·

~
_..1:._

-_

Certificate ~f'Service \

2009~':~ue
2009~-:~ue

day of December,
copy of the foregoing was mailed postage
I certify that on the
prepaid or was sent by interoffice mail or facsimile to each ~Ofthe
~of
the fo.llowing:
fO.lloWin g:
Lawyer
Fax
Fax#
#
./'
/
Starr Kelso
208 664-6261 V
V

I

S
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FIRST .11TDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE (yp
(YP lDAHO
IN .AND
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE
324 W. GARDEN A
AVENUE
VENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83814

)
)
)
)
)

JIM BRANNON

vs.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ETAL.

Case No: CV-2009-10010
ORDER ASSIGNING DISTRICT JUDGE
ON VOLUNTARY DISQUALIFICATION

The Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, being disqualified pursuant to I.R.C.P
LR.C.P Rule 40(d)(4) from
proceeding further in the above entitled action:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable Charles W. Hosack, District Judge of the First Judicial District of
the State ofIdaho,
ofldaho, is hereby assigned to take jurisdiction ofthe above entitled action for all further proceedings herein.
Lansing L.
Thefollowingalternatejudges--are-hereby assignedto-presideinthis-case:
assigned to-preside in this-case: Charles W. Hosack, John P. Luster,
Luster,Lansing
Haynes; Fred M. Gibler, James R. Michaud, and George R. Reinhardt, ill.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of
ofKootenai
Kootenai County shall cause a copy of this
Order Assigning District Judge on Disqualification to be mailed or faxed to counsel for each of the parties, or if either of
the parties are represented prose,
pro se, directly to the prose
pro se litigant.

j---1---___ day of December, 2009.
DATED this _ _1---L-___

"tchell, Administrative District Judge

f

I certify that copies of this Order were served as follows:

Honorable Charles W. Hosack, InteroIDce
Interoffice Delivery (mclude fde)
me)

Plaintiff's Counsel:

Starr Kelso
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Aiene ID 83816-1312
~
Hand Delivered__
Mailed
,Faxed (208) 664-6261

""rr:t
7
7

Dated:

By:

38417-2011
CV OrderSC
Assigning
District Judge On Voluntary Disqualification

- 1Page
-
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
rd
St. Ste. 600
1621 N. 33rd
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:208-664-6261
Fax:
208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

o0RRIGIGI~~t.' a

0 PM 3: 25

LERK DISTRICT COURT

~ /J,,#/¥Jo
/1,.1/¥1- b<l../
b<l_./

v

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI, STATE OF IDAHO
ITMBRANNON,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

'Is.

)

)
D'ALENE,
)
CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE, IDAHO, a
--municipal.corporation;~SliSANK.~WEAIHERS_,
--municipal-corporation;~SlISANK.~WEAIHERS., ___ )
in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
)
)
City Clerk; MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity
)
as the incumbent candidate for the City of
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN RON
)
Coeur d'
EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
)
KENNEDY, A.J. AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY
)
MCE'IERS, and JOHN BRUNING in their
)
Capacities as Members of the City Council of the )
d'Alene;
Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
)
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
)
Capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
Alene;
and JANE AND JOHN DOES A THROUGH Z
)
whose true and correct names are unknown.
)
)

CASE NO.

{11()9-- !tltJJ/)
CII()9
ItltJJ!)

AMENDED
C_QMJ>.LAINT PURSUANT TO
_COMJ>.LAINT
TITLE 50, CHAPTER 4, TO SET
'IOID, ANNUL,
ASIDE, 'fOlD,
OR PART,
ALL
ALLORPART,
D'ALENE
ALENE
CITY OF COEUR D'
NO'IEMBER 3, 2009
GENERAL ELECTION

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr
Kelso, and for causes of action against Defendants, does hereby complain and
allege as follows:
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

1
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1. The Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, at all times relevant hereto is and has been
over the age of 18, competent, a resident of the City of Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, and is and was a duly qualified candidate for the City of Coeur
d' Alene City Council Seat 2 in the November 3, 2009 City of Coeur
d'Alene
d' Alene General Election.
d'Alene
2. The Defendant, City of Coeur d'Alene, State of Idaho, (hereafter the
City) is an Idaho Municipality under the laws of the State of Idaho. The
d'Alene
Alene was and is required pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4
City of Coeur d'
of the Idaho Code in general, and Idaho Code Section 50-405, in specific,
to administer a General Election for officials on November 3, 2009. The
City of Coeur d'Alene, as a municipality, is specifically exempted from
C. 34-1401 providing for political subdivisions, such
the provisions of I.
I.C.
as Kootenai County, from administering municipal elections.
3. The Defendant, Susan K. Weathers (hereafter Weathers) is and all times
relevant hereto was the City Clerk of the City of Coeur d'Alene and the
Chief Elections Officer of the City of Coeur d'Alene and responsible to.
among other duties, exercise general election supervision of the election
laws under and pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 of the Idaho Code.
4. Kootenai County, Idaho, is a political subdivision of the state of Idaho.
(hereafter referred to as Kootenai County).
5. Daniel J. English (hereafter English) is the Clerk of the District Court of
Kootenai County, Idaho, and the ex officio Auditor and Recorder of
Kootenai County, Idaho.
6. Deedie Beard is and was at all time relevant hereto, based upon
information and belief, the 'Elections Manager' for and on behalf of
Kootenai County, Idaho,

2

and acted in that capacity for the City of
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Coeur d'Alene in the November 3, 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene General
Election.
7. The Defendant, Mike Kennedy, (hereafter Kennedy) in addition to being
a member of the City of Coeur d'Alene's City Council, is and at all
d'Alene
times relevant hereto was a candidate for the City of Coeur d'
Alene City
Council Seat Number 2 in the City of Coeur d'Alene November 3, 2009
General Election.
8. The Defendant Sandi Bloem (hereafter the Mayor) is and at all times
relevant hereto is and has been the Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene
with election responsibilities under Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho Code,
including but not limited to conducting a canvass of the vote at City of
Coeur d'Alene election held on November 3, 2009.
---------------------------

9. The Defendants Loren Ron Edinger, Deanna Goodlander, Mike
A1 Hassell III, Woody McEvers and John Bruning,
Kennedy, A.J. Al
(hereafter the Council) are and at all relevant times hereto are the
Members of the City Council of the City of Coeur d'Alene with election
responsibilities under Title 50 Chapter 4 of the Idaho Code, including but
not limited to conducting a canvass of the vote at the City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene Election held on November 3, 2009.
10.Defendants
lO.Defendants John and Jane Doe A-Z are individuals whose true and
correct names are not known who have, or may have, an interest in this
matter as adversely affected persons under Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho
Code.
ll.Defendants
II.Defendants City, Council and Mayor, on or about August 18, 2009
passed a Resolution No. 09-033 and entered into a contract with Kootenai
County, a political subdivision of the State of Idaho (hereafter Kootenai
3
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County), under which the City purported to delegate its, and their, rights,
2009 City of
3,2009
responsibilities and authority to administer the November 3,
Coeur d'Alene General Election. Pursuant to said contract Kootenai
County was to perform the duties of the Chief Election Official for the
City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene in the administration of the City of Coeur d'Alene
3, 2009. A
in the city General Election to be held, and held, on November 3,2009.
true and correct copy of the said Resolution and contract between the
City and Kootenai County is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and
incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth hereat word for
word.
12.Pursuant to said contract Kootenai County, English, and Beard proceeded
to oversee and administer the City November 3, 2009 General Election
for and on behalf of the City. That said oversight and administration of
said election included conducting a 'canvass' of the vote which was not
part of their agreement under said contract.
13.Kootenai County, English, and Beard in overseeing and administrating
the City November 3, 2009 General Election received, controlled, and
counted various ballots cast in said election, and declared void, various
ballots cast in said election. Thereafter Kootenai County, English, and
Beard determined, among other matters, that 2051 absentee ballots were
cast in CDA ABSENTEE PRECINCT 0073, that Jim Brannon received a
total of 3160 votes, and Kennedy received a total of 3165 votes. A copy
of the 'District Canvass' for the Kootenai County, Idaho, City General
Election' conducted by Kootenai County, English, and Beard, is attached
hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully
set forth hereat word for word.

4
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14.Plaintiff Jim Brannon is aggrieved by said actions of Defendant City
Kootenai County, English, and Beard by, among other matters involved
in administrating the election, counting the ballots by machine as
opposed to hand counting said ballots, and by their further actions or
inactions as set fortll
fort_h below.
15.That on or about November 9, 2009 Beard, in her capacity as 'Elections
Manager', prepared, signed, and delivered a report to the City purported
'results' of the November 3, 2009 City General Election to the City, the
Mayor, and the City. A copy of the 'report' presented is attached hereto

as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth
hereat word for word.

16. That upon receipt of said 'report' the Council upon motion of City
Council members Loren Ron Edinger, seconded by Councilman John
Bruning, ''to accept the canvass of votes and authorize the City Clerk to
sign the necessary documents" approved and adopted the canvass of the

vote conducted by Kootenai County, .English, and Beard. The "Motion
carried." A copy of the minutes of the Meeting of the City Council of the

City of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho held November 9, 2009, is attached hereto
as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth
hereat word for word. That said "canvass" and "motion" declared
Kennedy as the ''winner''
''winner" in the election for Seat 2 by five (5)
(5) votes over

Plaintiff Jim Brannon.
17. The City of Coeur d'Alene in the conduct of its said election utilized
Precincts 0022, 0028, 0035, 0037, 0038, 0039, 0041, 0042, 0043, 0044,

0045, 0046, 0047, 0048, 0049, 0050, 0051, 0052, 0053, 0054, 0055,
0056, 0057, 0058, 0059, 0060, 0061, and 0073 (CDA ABSENTEE

5
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PRECINCT). That some of these said precincts are 'consolidated' City of
Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County precincts. That pursuant to I.
I.C.
C. 50408 the City Clerk, Weathers, only has authority to consolidate
established precincts within the City of Coeur d'Alene and not in
consolidation with Kootenai County precincts.
C. 50-428, to maintain 'poll
18. The City is required by such statutes as I.
I.C.
books' for each precinct. That a copy of the form utilized for said "poll
books" setting forth information to be maintained in said 'poll books' is
attached hereto as Exhibit E, a copy of which is attached hereto and
incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth hereat word for
word. That some 'poll book' pages were not standard and did not contain
necessary and important information. A copy of such page is attached
-------

-

-

·"-

---- -

----

------ ------------- -- ---_._-- -"

-·---·- - - -"--- ..

------------·---~----·---------------·--------------.---~----.---------------.--"

----··----_
... _-.

------ - -----·
-----"

--

------

--~--------~.------

--·----

hereto as Exhibit F and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully
set forth hereat word for word.
19.Pursuant to Idaho Code Title 50 Chapter 4, and the said contract between
19.Pursuant
the City and Kootenai County, a 'poll book' for each precinct for the said
city election is required. That a 'poll book' for each City of Coeur
d'
Alene precinct except CDA ABSENTEE PRECINCT 0073 was
d'Alene
prepared. No 'poll book' for said PRECINCT 0073 was prepared, or
maintained, as required, and none is in existence. A copy of a letter from
Deedie Beard, Election Manager, Kootenai County, setting forth that no
such "poll book" for PRECINCT 0073 is in existence is attached hereto
as Exhibit G and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth
hereat word for word.
20.The statutes governing Idaho Municipal elections are set forth in Idaho
SO Chapter 4, "Idaho Municipal Election Laws." Said statutes
Code Title 50

6
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are incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set forth hereat word
for word.
21. That pursuant to the "Idaho Municipal Election Laws" the following,
among other matters, are set forth as election requirements:
a. The city Clerk "may employ such persons" as he considers
necessary to "facilitate and assist in his carrying out his functions
C. 50-404.
in connection with administering the election laws. I.
I.C.
b. "Any person adversely affected by any act or failure to act by the
city clerk under any election law ... may appeal therefrom to the
district court for the county in which the act or failure to act
occurred ... " I.C.
I. C. 50-406.
c. "The city council shall establish a convenient number of election
precincts within their city ... The city council may establish an
absentee voting precinct for the city ... "
d. "Any registered elector in a city may vote at any city election by
absentee ballot as herein provided. I.
I.C.
C. 50-422.
e. "Any registered elector may make written application to the city
clerk for an official ballot or ballots of the kind or kinds to be
voted at the election. The application shall contain the name of the
elector, his home address and address to which such ballot shall be
forwarded. The application for an absent elector's ballot shall be
signed personally by the applicant. .. Application for an absentee
ballot may be made by using a facsimile machine ... A person in the
United States service may make application for an absent elector's
ballot by use of a properly executed federal postcard application as
provided for in the laws of the United States known as "Federal

7
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Voting Assistance Act of 1955." The issuing officer shall keep as a
part of the records of his office a list of all applications so received
and the manner and time of delivery or mailing to and receipt of
returned ballot." I.C. 50-443. A true and correct copy of the
application for absent elector's ballot for the City of Coeur d'Alene
is attached hereto as Exhibit H and incorporated herein as if fully
set forth hereat word for word.
f. "Upon receipt of an application for an absent elector's ballot
within the proper time, the city clerk receiving it shall examine the
records of his office to ascertain whether or not such applicant is
registered and lawfully entitled to vote as requested ... " I.C. 50445.
g. "Upon receipt of an absent elector's ballot the city clerk of the city
wherein such elector resides shall write or stamp upon the
envelope containing the same, the date and hour such envelope
was received in his office, comparing to ensure that signatures
correspond ... " I.C. 50-447.
h. " .. .In those cities which count ballots at a central location,
absentee ballots that are received may, in the discretion of the city
clerk, be retained in a secure place in the clerk's office and such
ballots shall be added to the precinct returns at the time of ballot
tabulation. The clerk shall deliver a list of those absentee ballots
received to the polls to record in the official poll book that the
C. 50-459.
elector has voted." I.
I.C.
1.

"Between the opening and closing of the polls on election day the
judges of election of such precinct shall open the carrier envelope

8
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.'
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only, announce the absent elector's name, check the (combination)
election record and poll book to ascertain if the applicant is a duly
registered elector of the precinct and that he has not heretofore,
voted at the election, they shall open the return envelope and
remove the hallot
ha11ot envelooe
envelone and deoosit
denosit the same in the nroner
-

---

• .._.
--

---

-

--

--

- . ...[
l

-

-- - --

-- .l
--.1

- -

---

-

.J.

.....

ballot boxes and cause the absent elector's name to be entered on
the poll books the same as though he had been present and voted in
person. The ballot envelope shall not be opened until the ballots
are counted." I.C. 50-450
J. "The city clerk shall keep a record in his office containing a list of

names and precinct numbers of electors making applications for
absent elector's (electors') ballots, together with the date on which
such application was made, and the date on which such absent
elector's ballot was returned. If an absentee ballot is not returned
or if it be rejected and not counted, such fact shall be noted on the
record ... " I.
I.C.
C. 50-451.
50-45l.

k. "The ballot box shall be opened and the ballots found therein
counted by the judges, unopened and the number of ballots in the
box must agree with the number marked in the poll book or
election register as having received a ballot, and this number,
together with the number of spoiled ballots, must agree with the
number of stubs in the books from which the ballots have been
taken. If the number of ballots issued does not agree with the
number of stubs the election judges shall have authority to make
any decision to correct the situation; but this shall not be construed

9
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to allow the judges to void all ballots cast at that polling place."
I.C. 50-464.

1. "The ballots and polls lists agreeing, the election personnel shall
then proceed to tally the votes cast. Under each office title the
number of votes for each candidate shall be entered in the tally
books together with the total. .. " I.
C. 50-465
I.C.
( 6) days following any
m. "The mayor and the council, within six (6)

election, shall meet for the purpose of canvassing the results of the
election. Upon acceptance of tabulation of votes prepared by the
election judges and clerks, and the canvass herein provided, the
results of both shall be entered in the minutes of proceedings and
proclaimed as fmal. .. "I.
" I.C.
C. 50-467.

CAUSE OF ACTION TO SET ASIDE, VOID, ANNUL
THE ELECTION ALL OR IN PART

22. The above paragraphs 1 through 21 are realleged hereat as if fully set
forth hereat word for word. .·
23.Plaintiff,
23 .Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, is an elector in the said City of Coeur d'Alene
election, is and was a candidate in said election for Seat Number 2 held

by Kennedy, and is aggrieved by the acts or failure to act on the part of
the Defendants City, Mayor, Council, Weathers, and County of Kootenai,
English, and Beard as more fully set forth herein below, and is entitled to
appeal the above said election, and election results, and obtain an Order

of this Court setting aside, voiding, and/or annulling the said election
C. 50-406.
pursuant to I.
I.C.

10
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24. That the Defendants failed to follow and comply with the "Idaho
Municipal Election Laws" and as a direct and proximate result of said
failures erroneously, because by the resultant casting and counting of
improper ballots in a number that would change the election results,
awarded Kennedy votes totally 3165 and Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, 3160,
and declared Kennedy the winner of the election for Seat 2.

25.The Defenda..Tlts
Defenda..t1ts failures include, but are not limited to, the following:
a. Illegally attempted to delegate the statutory election duties of
Weathers, as City Clerk for the City of Coeur d'Alene, and the
Mayor and City Counsel to Kootenai County and Daniel J. English
and/or Deedie Beard;
b. Failed to require that absent electors furnish timely and appropriate
requests for absentee ballots and erroneously utilized outdated and
inappropriate request forms for absentee ballots;
c. Failed to verity
verifY upon receipt of every application for absentee
ballots whether the requestor is registered and lawfully entitled to
vote. This occurred, apparently, based upon a misunderstanding
that they, collectively, "are not the residency police," and that such
failure resulted in ballots illegally being cast and counted in a
number that exceeds the difference in the vote totals counted in
favor of Plaintiff Jim Brannon and Kennedy in said election and
said difference would change the outcome of the election. It is
alleged upon the information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon at
this time, and belief, that ballots that should not have been counted
include, but are not limited because others may be identified
through discovery or trial, the following; John and/or Jane Doe

11
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representing the two absentee ballots that were counted but to
which there is no known name or accounting; Tammy Farkes
Precinct numbers 0048 and/or 0073; Monica Pacquin Precinct
numbers 0055 and/or 0073; Gregory Proft Precinct numbers 0054
an.d/or 0073; and Alan Friend Precinct numbers 0051 and/or 0073.
an.dlor

d. Failed to properly handle, process, and account for absentee ballots
in the manner prescribed by Idaho statutes;
Failed
e. F
ailed to maintain proper and official ''poll books" for various
precincts including but not limited to

CDA ABSENTEE

PRECINCT 0073 from which an accurate account of City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene ballots, and absentee ballots requested and timely
received, can be identified and verified in a number that would
change the election results;
f. Failed to confirm that the number of absentee ballots received and
counted were properly accounted for and verified. That such
failure resulted from a failure, in part, to maintain proper and
accurate 'poll books' in a number that alone, or in combination
with illegal absentee ballots cast and counted, would change the
election outcome.
g. Counted at least two (2) more absentee ballots in the fmal vote
tally than were actually documented, accepted, and not voided as a
result of the failure to keep and maintain a proper "poll book" or
accounting of ballots for Precinct 0073, and that such failure
prevents Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, from verifying the validity of
absentee vote totals. That such failure in connection with other
failures of Defendants amount to a total that would change the
12
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election outcome. Additionally, the "Absentee Ballot ReportKootenai" in existence on November 6, 2009, (attached hereto as
Exhibit I which is incorporated herein as if fully set forth hereat
word for word) three days after the said election, reports that 2047
absentee ballots were received with five (5) ballots voided.
Further, the "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" in existence on
November 16, 2009 (attached hereto as Ex..hjbit
Ex..hibit J whjch
which is
incorporated herein as if fully set forth hereat word for word)
seven days after the approval of the canvass by the Mayor and City
Council, reports that 2049 absentee ballots were received with
seven (7) ballots voided. Both the November 6, 2009 and the

16,2009
2009 "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" report that
November 16,
2042 absentee ballots were cast and counted when the canvass
prepared by Kootenai County, English, and Beard, and adopted by
the Mayor and City Counsel reflect that 2051 absentee ballots were

cast and counted. The difference in these absentee ballot totals
would change the outcome of the election.
h. Failed to properly maintain the poll books for various precincts
including, but not limited to, Precinct numbers, 22, 28, 35, 38, 46,
49, 50, 57, and 61, which are 'consolidated City of Coeur d'Alene
and Kootenai County precincts, so that Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, can

not verify whether the proper ballots for the said election were
issued to and cast by a significant number of recorded voters,
(5) vote difference between him
which is far in excess of the five (5)

and Kennedy, and would change the outcome of the election.

13
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1.

Failed to prevent the receipt of illegal votes cast and counted in a
number and amount in excess of five (5)
(5) and that total, due to the
receipt and counting of said ballots, would change the result of the
election for Seat 2. The identification of the purported electors
who, it is alleged upon information and belief based upon the
information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon, will be set forth at
the time of trial in this matter with appropriate notice to the
Defendants.

J. Failed to prevent at least one Kootenai County resident from

voting in a City of Coeur d'Alene precinct on a City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene ballot. Plaintiff Jim Brannon alleges upon the information
available to him at this time, and belief, that the ballot of Rahana
Zellars should not have been counted as a City of Coeur d'Alene
election ballot but rather should have been a Kootenai County
ballot based upon her address listed in the 'poll book' for Precinct
56 when said address reflects a Kootenai County address as
opposed to a City of Coeur d'Alene address. This would indicate
that she should have voted in Precinct 57 on a Kootenai County
election ballot. This vote, in conjunction with other illegal votes
cast, would change the result of the election for Seat 2.
k. Failed to conduct a canvass of the election and the ballots cast and

when the purported and documented vote tally presented to them
reflected that more absentee votes than the number actually
accounted for as having been received were counted. Said number,
nine (9), (or two in combination with the other votes cast and
counted illegally) is in excess of the difference between the total
14
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votes deemed voted for Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, and Kennedy,
(5) votes, and thus the errors in, conducting the
which was five (5)
election, canvassing, counting votes and in declaring the result of
the election would change the vote totals in an amount that would
change the election results.
1.l. Defendants failed to properly administer the City of Coeur d'Alene

November 3, 2009, election pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho
Code and said failure and compounding failures including, but not
limited to, improperly attempting to delegate authority to Kootenai
County, English, and Beard, no preparation of a 'poll book' for
Precinct 0073, consolidation of City of Coeur d'Alene and
Kootenai County precincts with no record of the type of ballot
provided and cast by numerous electors,

no verification of

respective applicants' for absentee ballots legal status to vote, and
permitting at least one Kootenai County resident to vote in a City
of Coeur d'Alene precinct and to vote a City of Coeur d'Alene
ballot constitutes such malconduct on the part of Defendants to a
degree that the ballot count is incorrect in a number that would
change the election for at least Seat 2 that the election should be
set aside, voided, and or annulled all or in part.
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INJUNCTION

hereat
at
26. The above paragraphs 1-25 are realleged hereat as if fully set forth here
word for word.
27. That pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 6 and Chapter 7, respectively, Idaho
Code, I.C. 50-601 and I.C. 50-702, the City is to install at its first meeting
in January following an election the successor councilman and mayor of
the City.
28.That pursuant to I.C. 50-702 and I.C. 50-601 each City councilman and
the Mayor shall hold office until his successor is elected.
29. That the said "canvass" and "motion" as recorded in Exhibit D declare
Kennedy and the other "incumbents" and the current mayor the "winner"
in all the said City elections. That both I.C. 50-702 and I.C. 50-601
provide that each City councilman and the mayor shall hold office until
their respective successor is elected and because all of the "incumbents"
were purportedly reelected the Court should enter an injunction
restraining the City, Council, and Mayor from installing the councilman
and mayor declared by the City in Exhibit D to be the "winners," pending
the Court's ruling on this election challenge, and the occurrence of any
relief granted, such as requiring a new election.

16
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BOND
30. There is no "bond" requirement, or amount, for the appeal of an
aggrieved person from a municipal election, such as Plaintiff Jim
Brannon, pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho Code, I.C. 50-406, or any
other provision of the "Idaho Municipal Election Laws."
31. That in a good faith effort to comply with any "bond" requirement
deemed applicable by the Court in this matter a "bond" in the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), which is a sum equal to the bond
required under I.
I.C.
C. 34-2031 is filed herewith.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE PLAINTIFF prays for relief from the Court as follows:
1. For Judgment declaring that the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene municipal
election is set aside, void, and annulled in total; and
2. For Judgment declaring the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene municipal
election for Seat 2 is set aside, void, and annulled;
3. For an injunction restraining the City, Council, and Mayor from
installing anyone declared by the City to be a "winner" in said election,
or at least Seat 2, until after this Court's ruling on this contest and the
occurrence of any relief granted, such as requiring a new election.
4. For return of the posted cost bond and, if deemed appropriate by the
Court, costs against Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene;
5. For such further and other relief as the Court deems just.
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~

DATE~~cember, 2009.
DATE~~Cember,
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Jim Brannon

VERIFICATION

IDAHO )
STATE OF IDAHO)
ss.
County of Kootenai )
Jim Brannon, being first duly sworn upon oath, hereby declares and verifies
that he has read the foregoing Complaint, and upon personal investigation, states
that the facts stated therein are, in his belief, true and correct.
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DATED this t1-day
tJ__day of December, 2009.

L~

J~Brannon

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me the undersigned Notary Public
jO'''".....day of December, 2009.
for the State of Idaho, on this iO'
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RESOLUTION NO. 09-033
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, KOOTENAI COUNTY,
IDAHO AUTHORIZING THE BELOW MENTIONED CONTRACTS AND OTHER
ACTIONS OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE INCLUDING A CONTRACT WITH
KOOTENAI COUNTY FOR CERTAIN ELECTION SERVICES; THE ANNUAL
AGREEMENT WITH SCHOOL DISTRICT 271 FOR SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS
NO.11 FOR LANDINGS PARK, PHASE II.
AND CHANGE ORDER NO.
WHEREAS, it has been recommended that the City of Coeur d'Alene enter into the
contract(s), agreement(s) or other actions listed below pursuant to the terms and conditions set
forth in the contract(s), agreement(s) and other action(s) documents attached hereto as Exhibits
"1 through 3" and by reference made a part hereof as summarized as follows:
·'
1)

A contract with Kootenai County for certain Election Services;

2)

Agreement with School District 271 for School Resource Officers;

3)

Change Order No.
No.11 for Landings Park, Phase II;

AND;

-WHERE.As, ifis'deemedT()ifis.deemedTo- oeiii'1ne'-fiestinterestS-of
oeiii"t:ne--fiesEnteresiS-of the-CItY
the-crt)r of Coeur'(fiAlene-a:rid"-tll(;'
Coeill·Cf;A.Ielie-a:nd"-il:Hi.
-WHEREAS,
citizens thereof to enter into such agreements or other actions; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Coeur d'Alene that the
City enter into agreements or other actions for the subject matter, as set forth in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibits "1 through 3" and incorporated herein by reference with the
provision that the Mayor, City Administrator, and City Attorney are hereby authorized to modifY
said agreements or other actions so long as the substantive provisions of the agreements or other
actions remain intact.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Mayor and City Clerk be and they are hereby
authorized to execute such agreements or other actions on behalf of the City.
DATED
DA TED this 18th day of August, 2009.

Sandi Bloem, Mayor
ATTEST

C_Ierk
Susan K. Weathers, City c,Ierk

[Resolution No. 09-033:
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Motion by _ _ _ _ _ _ , Seconded by _ _ _ _ _ _ , to adopt the foregoing
resolution.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCIL MEMBER KENNEDY

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER BRUNING

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER MCEVERS

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER GOOD
GOODLANDER
LANDER

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER HASSELL

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER EDINGER

Voted

---------------- - was absent.

[Resolution No. 09-033:

SC 38417-2011
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A

AGREEMENT
d'Aie~J~. a municipal
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between the City of Coeur d'A1el1l,
corporation of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as "the City"), and Kootenai
County, a political subdivision of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as "the
County");

WITNESSETH:
andothe County, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code
§ 67-2332,
WHEREAS, the City and·the
Code§
may enter into agreements enabling each to cooperate with the other to proyide services
and facilities for their mutual sociai, political and economic advantage; and
WHEREAS, upon request and recommendation of the City Clerk, the City Council at its
regular meeting on the 18th day of August, 2009 found and declared it to be in the best
public interest of the City to utilize the office of the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai
County, Idaho, who is the ex officio auditor and recorder for the County, to conduct the city
elections for the City to be held on November 3, 2009 under the supervision of the City
Clerk.
- ·--NQW,
---NQW-, 1"-HEREFGR-E
"'J".HEREFGR-E 1
,-ifl-e0flSieer-atioo--ef
-iA-eeFTSiel-er-atioo--ef t-he-(3femiseg-;-it-is-agreed:----t-he-~Jremises-;-it-is-agreed:--- -- ··
o'

1.

The Clerk of the District Court, subject to supervision and direction of the City Clerk
and further subject to and in accordance with all the pertinent provisions of Titles 34
and 50, Idaho Code, shall perform the following duties of the Chief Election Official
for the City in the conduct of the city election to be held on November 3,
3, 2009,
including but not limited to:

a.

General supervision of all election judges, clerks and other election officials
for each polling place in each precinct.

b.

Comply with and require compliance by all election judges of the provisions
of Titles 34 and 50, Idaho Code.

c.

Prior to the city election, carry on a program of in-service training for all
judges, clerks, and other election officials for the administration of the
election laws in the conduct of said election by said local election officials.

d.

During the registration of qualified City electors, update all registration cards
to determine whether or not such have previously registered, to otherwise do
all other things required by law in maintaining and keeping current
registration records of qualified electors for the city elections, and to provide
poll book computer printouts for each precinct for the city elections.

e.

Subject to any applicable election law, devise, prepare and use in the
administration of the city elections, the ballots, papers, documents, records
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and other materials and supplies required or permitted by the pertinent
election laws, or other necessary requirements tn the administration of the
city elections.
f.

g.

Provide one or more pieces of machinery or equipment necessary to
automaticaliy examine and tally optical scan ballots upon which a voter
records his or her vote, and shall otherwise comply with, and require
compliance by all election officials pursuant to Chapter 24, Title 34, Idaho
Code, as to the use of said vote tally system and in particular the following:

1)

Section 34-2414: Prepare, provide and distribute all ballots, printed
matter, and other supplies within a proper and reasonabie time before
the election to each election board at each polling place within each
precinct;

2)

Section 34-2415: Prepare polling places for election by each election
board of each election precinct;

3)

Section 34-2416: Prepare all machines and equipment for the said
election, thoroughly inspecting and testing the computer or vote tally
macbinesbefrn:e-and
macbines
befrn:e-and -afte~-cQbmtiR9
-afte~-CGt.mtiRg tne
tneGf)ti8al
Gf)tiE>al sean-0alletste
seaR-Galletste be able
to file a certificate as to the ·accuracy of said vote tally machines; and

4)

Section 34-2418: Prepare optical scan ballots.

Comply with the provisions of Chapter 10, Title 34, Idaho Code (Absentee
Voting), and in particular by providing an absentee elector polling place, the
voting booth and other necessary supplies as required by law.

Through and including any election contests:
1.

The City shall publish any and all election notices required for this election.

2.

The City shall pay the County an administrative fee for the reasonable costs and
expenses of the Clerk of the District Court in performing this agreement in the
applicable amount shown below:

Registered Voters
5,000 or fewer
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 or more

Fee
300.00
400.00
500.00

In addition, the City shall pay and reimburse the County for its proportionate share of the
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Clerk of the District Court in performing
this agreement.

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTIONELECTION 2
"LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009 City Election Contract.doc
"LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009
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3.

The City further agrees to provide a proportionate share of the reasonable
compensation for election judges and clerks.

4.

The parties agree that the County is the independent contractor of the City and in
no wayan
way an agent of the City, and that no joint venture shall be created by virtue of
shaH have no control over the performance of this
this Agreement. The City shaii
Agreement by the County or its employees, except to specify the time and place of
performance, and the results to be achieved. The City shall have no responsibility
for security or protection of the County's supplies or equipment.

5.

Each party agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the other harmless, and· its
officers, agents and employees, from and against any and all claims, losses,
actions, or judgments for damages or injury to persons or property arising out of or
in connection with the acts and/or any performances or activities of that party, or its
agents, employees, or representatives, under this Agreement.

6.

Each party agrees to obtain and keep in force during its acts under this -Agreement
a comprehensive general liability insurance policy in the minimum amount of
$500,000.00, or equivalent self-insurance, to protect the other party, and its
officers, agents and employees, from and against any and all claims, losses,
- a~tiGns,-a-Ad-iuEl§meA-ts-f0F-Ef-am-ages--er-iflju-ry-tClpersons-orprop-e-rtY-BTising-oorof
a~tiGns,-and-juEl§meA-ts-fer--Ef-amages--er-inju-ry-topersons-orprop-e-rty-BTising-oorof
or in connection with the acts of that party.

7.

Each party shall maintain in full force and effect workers' compensation insurance
for itself and for any agents, employees, and staff that it may employ.

8.

Each party agrees to comply with all federal, state, city, and local laws, rules and
regulations.

9.

This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties, and no
statements, promises, or inducements made by either party, or agents of either
party, which are not contained in the written Agreement, are valid or binding. This
Agreement may not be enlarged, altered modified or amended except upon
agreement of the parties hereto.

10.

This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted under the laws of the State of
Idaho. Venue for any dispute arising under this Agreement shall be in Kootenai
County, Idaho.

11.

Reasonable attOrney fees shall be awarded to the prevailing party in any action to
enforce this Agreement or to declare forfeiture or termination of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement on the day
and year first above written.

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTIONELECTION 3
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009 City Election Contract.doc
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KOOTENAI COUNTY
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Dan English, Clerk

KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE

~L_·~
~L'~

2

Mayor

ATTEST:

\~\MOl\~ t- u)_Q~
City Clerk

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTION 4
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009 City Election Contract.doc
ContracLdoc
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CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE
ELECTION
NOVEMBER 3, 2009

Total number of registered voters
Number of absentee ballots
Total number of ballots cast
Percentage of ballots cast

21,480
2,051
6,370
29.6%
Votes Received
(* Denotes Winner)

MAYOR

Sandi Bloem
-desepM-B.·Kuflka

3,955*
2,3-88

CITY COUNCIL
Seat #2

Jim Brannon
Mike Kennedy

3,160
3,165*
3, 165*

Seat
Seat#4
#4
Steve Adams
Woody McEvers

2,919
3,280*

Seat #6

Deanna Goodlander
Dan Gookin

3, 146*
3,146*
3,117

a~~
a~&~

'oeedie Beard
Elections Manager
Dated: 11/09/09
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A CONTINUED MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, HELD AT
COEUR D'ALENE CITY HALL
NOVEMBER 9, 2009
The Mayor and Council of the City of Coeur d'Alene met in a continued session of said
2:15p.m.
p.m. there being
Council at the Coeur d'Alene City Hall, November 9, 2009, at 2:15
present upon roll call the following members:
Sandi Bloem, Mayor
Loren Ron Edinger )
Deanna Goodlander )
Mike Kennedy
)
A. J. Al Hassell, III )
Deanna Goodlander )

Members of Council Present

)

Members of Council Absent

Woody McEvers

CALL TO ORDER: Mayor Bloem called the meeting to order.
CANVASS OF VOTES: City Clerk Susan Weathers along with County Clerk Dan
English and Deedie Beard County Elections Supervisor presented the results ofthe
of the
November 3, 2009 City General Election as follows:

Votes Received(*
Received (* denotes winner)

PRECINCT #
PRECINCT#
Absentee
22
28

35
37
38
39

41
42
43

44

Sandi Bloem
1,200
8

4
11
97
298

174
131
79
138
70
180

MAYOR
Joseph B. Kunka
803
7
o0
10
75
110
103
93
57
68

71

45
46

172

115
131

47

86

63

SC 38417-2011
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48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60&61

60
62
43
38
74
38
46
45
50
48
60
39
29

119
105
90
45
125
89
105
99
114
90
160 16080
86

TOTALS:
Sandi Bloem
Joseph B. Kunka
Write-In

3,955*
2,388
27

COUNCIL SEAT #2
PRECINCT
#
PRECINCT#
Absentee

22
28
35
37
38
39
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Canvass Nov. 9, 2009
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Mike Kennedy

Jim Brannon

946

1,071

7
3

8
1

9

10
92
187
147
121
66
101
80
154

77
224
134
101
67
103
61
143
124
75
86
91
63
44
110
82
94
92

177

74
86
75
69
37
85
90
58
49

Page#
Page # 2
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56
57
58
59
60 & 61
TOTAL:
Mike Kennedy
Jim Brannon

87
78

75
65
80

137

65

52
50

62
3,165*
3,160

COUNCIL SEAT #4

#
PRECINCT
PRECINCT#
Absentee
22
28
35
37
3_8 ....
39
41
42
43
44

45
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60 &61
TOTALS:
Woody McEvers
Steve Adams

Canvass Nov. 9, 2009
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Woody McEvers
999
8
4
11
86
2.03
132
108

Steve Adams

977
6

o0
7
85
-l&J.
-18J·
143
109

56

77

118
62
153
144
80
103

82
74
142
151
68

89

80
71
29
86
83
53
52
73
58
76
50
39

65

62
48
106
85
95
86
88
78
135
67
74
3,280*
2,919

Page # 3
Page#
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COUNCIL SEAT #6
PRECINCT
#
PRECINCT#
Absentee
22
28

Deanna Goodlander

Dan Gookin

918

1,083

8
4

7

35

5
83
201
128
104

37

38
39
41
42
43
44
45
45
47

48
49
50
51
52

°
0

14
87

189
146
119

73
113
68

63
89

148
137

148
160

79
98

70
74

85
65

-84

41

41

107

72

68

53

90

85
82

54

85

64

55

82
90

57
71
61
81
58
47

56
57
58
59
60 & 61
TOTALS:
Deanna Goodlander
Dan Gookin

75

133
60
66

3,146*
3,117

Total number of registered voters: 21,480
21, 480
Total Ballots cast: 6,370
Voter Turnout Percentage: 29.6%
MOTION: Motion by Edinger, seconded by Bruning to accept the canvass of votes and
authorize the City Clerk to sign the necessary documents. Motion carried.
Councilman Kennedy commended by the County Clerk and his elections Department for
their excellent work in this election process. Councilman Edinger thanked Kootenai

Canvass Nov. 9, 2009
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County Chief Elections Supervisor, Deedie Beard for her 33 years of service to the
community.
ADJOURNMENT: Motion by Kennedy, seconded by Edinger that, there being no
further business before the Council, the meeting is adj oumed.

Motion carried.
~he

meeting adjourned at 2:25p.m.
2:25 p.m.

Sandi Bloem, Mayor
ATTEST:

Susan K. Weathers, CMC
City Clerk

Canvass Nov. 9,2009
9, 2009
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11 book for county precinct:
precinct : 54 KOOTENAI
Election record and po
POI"
1
ELECTION DATE: 11/03/2009

.INENO.
.lNENO.

Requested For:

01
Generated By : Dl

VOTER. NAME and ADDRESS

SIGNATURE OF VOTER

SEQ NO

BALLOT CODE

VOTED

VOTERID
VOTER 10

REMARKS

'~~
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Reported On : 10/27/2009
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VOTER LAST NAME. FIRST NAME and ADDRESS\ SIGNATURE OF VOTER:
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VOTED
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DAN ENGLISH • CLERK • AUDITOR • RECORDER
1808 N. 3rctstreet
3 rd Street.• P.O. BOX 9000
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000
(208) 446-1030·
446-1030 • FAX (208) 446-1039

www.kcgov. us/ clerk/ elections
www.kcgov.us/clerk/

November 24, 2009

The following is answer to the two requests asked for in your public records requested
dated November 23, 2009.
1.

Absentee Precinct 0073 does not have a poll book or a physical polling place
since it is a precinct number designated for absentee ballots.
2. The 3 optical scan ballot counting machines are Election Systems & Software
model 650 ballot scanners. Purchased in 2007 and delivered to the Election
Office January of 2008.
Machine #2 Serial #3707 7644
Machine #3 Serial #3707 7645
Machine #4 Serial #0508 7663
All 3 machines had pre-maintance performed May 5, 2008 for the May 2008 Primary
Election and had an Election Systems & Software representative for election night
support.
30, 2009 for the November
All 3 machines had pre-maintance performed September 30,2009
General Election and Election Systems & Software representative for election night
support.
Deedie Beard
Election Manager
Kootenai County
446-1 035
208 446-1035

SC 38417-2011
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APPLICATIONFORABSENT
APPLICATION
FOR ABSENT ELECTOR'S BALLOT
State of Idaho
Dme: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ ___

County of _ _ _ __

Dme: -------------~ _ _ __

I,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~, hereby
application for
an absent
absent elector's
electors ballot
ballot or
at the
held on
I,------------------~
hereby make
make application
for an
or ballots
ballots to
to be voted
voted at
the electiQn
election held
on
to be used) 0
1st Tuesday in February
(Check election tlris
Ilris application is 10

°

o0
o0

4th Tuesday in May I/ Primary Election

0

Tuesday following 1st Monday in November I/ General Election

°

1st Tuesday in August

_0___ S!!ecial.Emer-sency_ElecJion
_0.
Sp_ecial_Emer_gency_Elec_tion to_be held.on=~===~==~==~~~
held_on=~==~===~=~=~ _~~~~.
-~~~~

-------,(Hc,.=,N"'"=m~ba=-,:cnd-,-S"'•=-u"'ll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in ----------,("ci'"''Y'l
- - - - - - - - -_My home address is: ------(H="="'N"'=mba=.=nd"S".:::u"'I)------------------.("'C"'ily")_________
Idabo.
and I am duly registered in ______________
_____________ County, Idaho.
Please mail ballot(s) to me at
al the following address:

(Elector)

(Mailing Address)·

(City, Stale
State and Zip Code)
Code}

ELECTOR MUST PERSONALLY SIGN APPLICATION
EA-4 Approved by the SC(:retary of Slate, 1JJ04

The
Th.e C~1on Printers,. Ltd.

SC 38417-2011

Signed: _____________________________________

Signed:------------------(Elector)
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ABSENTEE BALLOT REPORT - KOOTENAI

11/06/2009

Page 175
Generated By : 55
SS

Voter ID

11-bse
1I.bse
ntee Residence Address Mailing Address

Voter Name

--------------------------------

Precinct I
District

Request
Date

47/
47 I CDA
COA

10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI'·
AI

CDA
CITY

41/CDA
41/COA

10/02/2009 10/14/2009 0
09/29/2009 10102/2009

KOOT.EN
KOOT-EN
AI

CDA
CITY

Issued
Date

Received
Date

Ballot
Seq

Void
VoId
Void Reas.on County
VoId

Ballot
Code

10 838'15

002756151

ZUBEK, TIMOTHY
L

01

2804 N 5TH ST
0 ALENE,
COEUR D
10 83815

PO BOX 2904 POST
FALLS , 10
FALLS,
ID 83877 -2904
.

002706493

ZYSK, VIOLETTA
M

AM

2313'W·CANYON
2313'W-CANYON 2313 W CANYON DR
DR COEUR D
0
COEUR D ALENE
ALENE,, 10
ID
ALENE,IO
-8043
ALENE, ID 83815
83815-- 83815
83815-8043
8043

H
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Total Requested
Requested:: 2047 ·.
Issued:: 2047
Total Issued

la\ Returned:
'al
Returned : 2047
Total Voided
Voided:: 5

./
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ABSENTEEBALLOTREPQRT-KOOTENM
ABSENTEE
BALLOT REPqRT-KOOTENM

11/16/2009

'..-!

::>
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Page 175
__ ... __
.. _________ .___________ .....__________
.. ____ .·--------__ ._______.
__________ Generated By : SS
--·-·
___________________________________
--·-----------Generated

0

Abse
A~e

Voter ID

§I

.
ntee Residence Address Mailing Address;
Address

Voter Name

----------- CENTENNIAL DR

COEUR D ALENE,
10
-8649
ID 83815
83815-8649
002756188

002756151

002706493

ZUBEK, SHIRLEY
M

01

ZUBEK, TIMOTHY
L

01

lYSK,
ZYSK, VIOLETTA
M

AM

IJ

Precinct I/
District

COEUR D
ALENE,,." 10
0 ALENE
83815 -8649

2804 N 5tH ST
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
10 83815

PO BOX 2904 POpT
POST
FALLS
J2904
FALLS,,10
10 83877 -'2904

47/ COA
CDA

2804 N 5TH ST
COEUR D ALENE,
10 83815

PO?T
PO BOX 2904 POpT
FALLS
FALLS,, 10 838n
83877 -'2904

471
COA
47/ GOA

2313 W CANYON 2313 W CANYON II)R
[)R
1
DR COEUR D
0
COEUR D ALENE i,, 10
ID
ALENE,ID
83815 -8043
ALENE, ID 83815
83815-- 83815-8043
8043

Request
Date

Issued
Date

Received
Date

Ballot
Seq

Void

Void Reason County

-----------

10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

AI

CITY

KOOTEN

CDA
COA
CITY

AI
10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

KOOTEN

AI
41/CDA
41/COA

10/02/2009 10/14/2009 0
09/29/2009 1010212009

Ballot
Code

KOOTEN

AI

h
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..-!

0
0

~

lU

COA
CDA
CITY

CDA
COA
CITY

i':/\

Total Requested : ~,0'49 ~
Total Issued:
2049\_)
Issued : 20490

.....

L':

Total Return~2049

'1'1
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Total Voided

- ... _•...

__.---_._..-_...._.'---

-_ --..

"~-'-"---"-"

-------'-

----

STATE OF i[i/l,f-/()
l[i/l.f-1()
CF
COUNTY
!<'Y~~;:r.:.
FILED . !('yi~;:r.;'.
...... ·'.,'
.. '

}..,
}. .,

SS
-t:i3r7
c1t-,
-t:t3r7 clt-&

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Lavl #2445

nrr

/'..ilfiurq
f)r:-r
?nUufq
.
.
r·....
.•
..
.
'..

Ll.O. Box 1312
1
1621 N. 331'11
S1:. Ste. 600
'11 St.
Coeur d'Alcne~
d'Alene~ idaho 838J6
83816

16
/6..

Dn'··'

3• [I 9
3-

t I.
IN
•··•. •, •.
ID

Tel: 208-765-3260

Fax: 208-664-6261
AttN'ncy
AUN'ncy for Plainti
Plaintiff
ff
IN THE DISTRiCT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN
lN AND

FORTHE
FOR'fHE COUNTY OF KOOTF,o:NAl',
KOOTJ:o:NAl', STATE OF iDAHO

HMBRANNON,
Plaintift~

vs.
VS.

.....

____ ...

__

·

-

-

-

'

"

"

'

·

......' - - - ' ' '... ____ ,,
I''•• '_ _
~

'_I~\··~

·

·

,

______ ____

~

_

___, _ _ • ___·"·
.... _ _ _
•,,,,..,,,,,..,,
,..... "" ... '_---'

,

:Case
: C,\SC No. CV·09-10010
CITY OF COEllR
COEl1R D" ALENE. l1)AHO,
li)AHO,
a~t municipal corporalion;
corpol'::llion; SUSAN K. WEATHERS,
in her capacity as the City of
ofCQclIl'
Coeur d'Alene
ACCEP'T'ANCE
City CJcrl~;
Clcrl~; MIKE KENNEDY. in his capacity
OF SERVICE
as the incumbent .candidate
,c~mdidatc t()r
t<>r the Cily
C1ly of
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Cour\cil
Courtcil Scat #2; LOREN RON
EDINGER,
l":':DINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER. MIKE
KENNEDY. AJ. HASSELL iU. WOODY
MCEVERS. an.d .JOl-IN
Jo.t-IN BIHJNING. in their
the
Ct.')tii1Ci.l of
ofthe
capacities ~~s Members of the City C(,')tIl1Ci.l
City ofCocurd'AI~ne;
ofCocurd'Al~ne; SANDI BLOEM~ in her
capaci,ty
the City of Coeur d'
Alene;
capaci.ty ~s Mayor (If
<•fthe
d'Alene;
and JANE AND JOI-IN
JOl-IN DOES A THR.OUGH
THROUGH Z
whose true and correct names arc unkm)wn
unkm>wn..
The undersigned, Scolt
SCOlt W. R~~d. dc.')es
dc.'les hereby acknowledge'
acknowledge· receipt of a copy
of Plainti A
n"s... s Summons and Amended Complaint and accepts due St~rvic.c
st~rvic.c of the

I

.' ACCEPTJ\NCE
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE
SF.RVICE

SC 38417-2011
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same on bchCllfofOcfendanl
bchNJfofOcfendant Mike Kennedy. in his capacity as tht~ incumbent
condidatl!
condidatC! for the City of Coeur d'Alene Council Seat. #2.
~11'7-

L",","-or'llccelllher~

2009.

ll"".~ay
. . ~ay

CERTLFfCATE OF SERVICE: A copy (If
<lf the Ft::lrcgoing
f.::wcgoing WU$
wa$ sent on this
CERTLFrCATE
of
December, 2009 t.\.)
to\.) Starr Kelso, attoroey
1)1~).inli fr,
Ham;:ln,
attorney for t>lainli
ff, and Michac·l
Michac.1 L. Haman,
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
attorney for Defendants City of
OfCOCLIf
Alene, Mayor Bloem, and City Council
mem ..
·.

SC 38417-2011
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2009 5:00PM

Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 8824

P. 1117

STATE OF IDAHO
}
COUNTY O~
0~ KOOTE"H\I
KOOTE''H\1 88
SS
RLED
~lS ~\}
~l5

Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C.
923 North 3rd Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816~2155
Telephone: (208) 667-6287
Facsimiie: (208) 676~1683
ISB #4784

wog nrc
nrc 16 Afl
Af1 7:
7= 07
Wag

Attorneys for Defend81lts
Defendants
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JlM BRANNON,

CaseNo.
Case No. CV09~10010

Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF HEARING

OlV
olV

vs.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
aI,
Defendants.
TO:

THE ABOVE-ENTITLED PLAINTIFF, and his attorney of record, AND TO THE
TilE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
CLERK OF TIlE

nd
day 'of March, 2010, at 3:30
YOU Wll.L PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, the 22nd

p.m. of said day or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the courtroom of said Court, Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, Kootenai County, the undersigned will call up for hearing before the Honorable

Judge Hosack, First Judicial District Judge, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Per Rule 12(B)(6),
l2(B)(6),
IRep.
IRCP.

r·
r'

-&

Dated this_&
this
day of December, 2009.

NOTICE OF HEARING·
HEARING • 1

SC 38417-2011
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2009 5:01PM

Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 8824

G_
~

P. 2/17

"

Eo/
By
".
MicbaeiL:Halll~--,..-·
Michael
L. Hambn-----I"-'
Attorneys for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

_....,.---·

',~.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this I~
/~ day of December, 2009, I served a true and correct copy
of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING by the method described
described. below to:

U.S. First class mail

SmrrKelso
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
POBox 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
ID 83816
Coeurd'Alene, 1083816
208 664-6261
Fax: 208664·6261

7Fax
V'Fax

_ _ Hand Delivery

/
/

,---7
"'-7 __,...,. . . . . . . -···

~L_
~~

~-

...,01'--

_., ,................. .

.,.vtl•--

Michael L. Haman

NOTICB
HEARING-- 2
NOTICE OF HEARING

SC 38417-2011
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Dec. 15. 2009 5:01PM

Pairrpr
PairrPr I George, PLLC

No. 8824

P. 3/17

,I ..

SfA!E

Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
sd
923 N. 3Jsd
Street
P.O. Box
2155
Box2155
83816-2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816·2155
Telephone: (208) 667·6287
667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB# 4784

or. ICi?HU

1

COl~NTY OF 1(00TENN J 88

FIL~-·
'~~·~·

-t:f; I~

I. t.
()'o-V-

7000 nEe 16 M1 7= 01

Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

Plaintiff,
Plainriff,
vs.
VS.

Case No. CV-2009-10010

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
aI,

DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
DISMISS PERRULB
PER RULE 12(B)(6), IRCP

Defendants.

COMES NOW Defendants City of Coeur d' Alene, Susan L. Weathers in her official
capacity as City Clerk for the City of Coeur d' Alene, Loren Ron Edinger, Deanna Goodlander, Mike
Kennedy, A.J. A1
At Hassell ill, Woody McEvers and John Bruning, in their official capacity as
members of the City Council for the City of Coeur d' Alene, and Sandi Bloem, in her capacity as
Mayor of the City of Coeur d' Alene, by and through their counsel of record, and hereby move this
Court pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for its Order dismissing the

Plaintiff's "Amended CompJaint
Complaint Pursuant to Title 50,
SO, Chapter4,
Chapter 4, To Set Aside, Void,Annul,
Void, Annul, All or
Part, City of Coeur d' Alene November 3, 2009 General Election," filed on December 10, 2009.
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS • 1

SC 38417-2011
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Dec. 15. 2009 5:01PM

Pa 1"'"
n'0 r I Gee
Geo rge, PLLC

No. 8824

P. 4/17

Said Motion is made for the reason that the subject Complaint fails to set forth a cause of action
upon which relief can be granted against the aforementioned Defendants City of Coeur d'
d, Alene,
members of the Coeur d'
Alene City Council and Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
Alene; and, said
d'Alene
d'Alene;
Complaint fails to set forth facts sufficient to raise claims upon which relief can be granted against
below.
any of the aforementioned Defendants. The grounds are more particularly described below,

I.

Standard of Review.
The standard for reviewing a motion to dismiss for failing to state a cause ofaction or a claim

upon which relief can be granted is the same as the standard for reviewing a motion for summary
judgment. Idaho Schools/or
Schools for Equal Education Opportunityv. Evans, 123 Idaho 573,850
573, 850 P.2d 724
(1993)~ As the Idaho
(1993)~As

Courtnotedin-Young:v.-Cii)Lo.fKetchum.l-31-Idaho-1-02, 44- PJd
P.3d
Supreme Courtnotedin-Youngv.-CiI)LoiKetchum.137-Idaho-1-02,

1157 (2002),
This is true
tl'ue insofar as the non-moving party is entitled to have all inferences from the
record viewed in his favor. However, once such inferences are drawn, the motions
are treated differently,
differently. A 12(b)(6) motion looks only at the pleadings to determine
whether a claim for
fo!' reliefhas
relief has been stated. A motion for summary judgment looks to
the evidence to see if there are any issues of material fact and whether the moving
a judgment as a matter of law.
patty is entitled to ajudgment
>It

•

* * *

When we review an order dismissing a case pursuant to I.R.C,P.
I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6), the
non·moving party is entitled to have all inferences from the record viewed in his
favor. Orthman v. Idaho Power Co., 126 Idaho 960,961,
960, 961,895
895 P.2d 561,562
561, 562 (1995)
(citing Miles v. Idaho Power Co.,
Co" 116 Idaho 635, 637, 778 P,2d
P.2d 757, 759 (1989».
(1989)).
After drawing all inferences in the non-moving party's favor, we then ask whether a
claim for relief has been stated. Jd. "The
liThe issue is not whether the plaintiff will
ultimately prevail, but whether the party is entitled to offer evidence to support the
claims." ld,
Id, (citations and internal quotations omitted). Thus, we must initially
examine whether Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged the requisite elements· of
standing in their complaint to SUlvive
smvive a 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss.
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Young, 137 Idaho at 104, 44 P.3d
P.3d at 1159. In sum, it must appear from the complaint that a viable
cause of ~ction has been pled and that some relief can be granted. See Orfhman
Orthman v. Idaho Power Co.,
895 P.2d 561,562
126 Idaho 960,961,
960, 961,895
561, 562 (1995).
II.

Bac)<around/Ciaims.
Backaround/Claims.
A.

On August 18, 2009, the City Council for the City of Coeur d' Alene entered into an

Agreement with Kootenai County whereby the Clerk ofthe District Court of Kootenai County would
conduct the general municipal election for the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene on November 3, 2009, under
the supervision of the City Clerk for the City of Coeur d' Alene. Said agreement was authorized
67ft2332,
A to Plaintiff's
pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 67
2332, 67-2326, et. seq., and 34~1401. See Exhibit A
ft

COl11pl~int
Compl~int

B.

The Plaintiff was a candidate for Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene City Council Seat No.2, held by

Defendant Mike Kennedy, incumbent.
C.

election in City of Coeur d' Alene was held which
On November 3, 2009, the general eleotion

included election for the office of Mayor for the City of Coeur d' Alene, Co1mcil
COlUlcil Seat No.
No.22 for the
City of Coeur d' Alene, Council Seat No.
No.44 for the City of Coeur d' Alene, and Council Seat No.
No.66
for the City of Coeur d' Alene. There were also two issues pertaining to Kootenai County.
D.

On November 9, 2009, the Elections Manager for the Office of Kootenai County

Elections, under the supervision of Dan English, Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai County,
rep01t of the election results and presented the same to the City for the final canvass of
prepared a repOlt
votes for the November 3, 2009, general election for the City of Coeur d'
Alene, See Exhibit C to
d'Alene,
Plaintiff's Complaint.
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On November 9, 2009, the Mayor and Council for the City of
Coem d'
Alene met per
ofCoem
d'Alene

Idaho Code § 50-467 for the purpose of canvassing the results of the City of Coeur d' Alene general
election. At said meeting, the Elections Manager for the Office of Kootenai County Elections,

Deedie Beard.
Deeme
Beard, and the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai County. Dan EngJishJ
EnglishJ presented the
final report ofthe election results of votes of the November 3. 2009. City of Coeur d' Alene general
election to the Mayor and City Council. The City Council voted to accept the canvass of votes and
authorize the City Clerk, Defendant Susan Weathers, to sign any and all necessary documents
formalizing the election results as set forth in the canvass.
F.

The statutory deadline for a candidate desiring a recount expired twenty days

.followjngJh~
followjng_th~ N()ve~b~er 9. 2QO~,J:any~§s()ftbe
2QO~,.<:anY~§s Qf the Ci!},:ofCo.f111rd'Alelle.general
Cit}': ofC<>.f11lrd' Ale.ne.general election. See Idaho
Code § 50-471. The Plaintiff did not apply to the attorney general for a recount.
G.

On November 30,
JO, 2009, the Plaintiff filed his Complaint in this matter claiming:
I.
1.

That under Idaho Code § 50, Chapter 4, said municipal Defendants
Defendants~l among
others, erred in the administration of the City of Coeur d' Alene general
election by entering into an Agreement with Kootenai County to administer
said election and conduct a canvass of the vote;

2.

That under Idaho Code § 50, Chapter 4, said Defendants, among others,
"failed to require that absent electors furnish timely and appropriate requests
for absentee ballots" and used "outdated and inappropriate request forms for
absentee ballots";
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'

3.

Defendants, among others,
That under Idaho Code § 50, Chapter 4, said Defendants.
failed to verify all applications for absentee ballots to detennine whether said
application was "registered and lawfully entitled to vote";
vote'';

4.

That under Idaho Code § SO, Chapter 4, said Defendants, among others,
failed to administer absentee ballots as prescribed by the Idaho Legislature;

5,
5.

That under Idaho Code § 50, Chapter 4, said Defendants.
Defendants, among others,

failed to maintain a "poll book"
book'' fOI'
fo1· vaJ.'ious
vm:ious precincts including Absentee
Precinct 0073;
6.

That under Idaho Code § 50, Chapter 4, said Defendants, among others,
counte_d "at least
l~ast twQ (2)rnore
(2) more ahsentee_
absentee_ ballQts_in
ballots_ in thc_finalvote
theJi.nal vote tally than
were actually documented'';
documented));

7,

That under Idaho Code § SO, Chapter 4, said Defendants, among others,
failed to maintain "poll books" for the "consolidated City of Coeur d' Alene
and Kootenai County precincts";

8.

That under Idaho Code § 50, Chapter 4.
4, said Defendants, among others,
"failed to prevent the receipt of illegal votes cast and counted in a number
and amount in excess oftive (5) ...";
";and,
and,

9.

That under Idaho Code§
Code § 50, Chapter 4, said Defendants, among others,
allowed one person who resided in the County, but not in the City, to vote in
the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene general election.

H.

On or about December 10,2009, the Plaintifffiledhis Amended Complaint basically
asserting the same causes but eliminating claims against the County.
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In sum, the Plaintiff claims that said municipal Defendants, among others, failed to

Coem· d' Alene general election in a manner consistent with Title
administer and conduct the City of Coem'
50, Chapter 4 of the Idaho Code, that said failure constitutes "malconduct", and that the entire City
of Coeur d'
ofeoeur
d'Alene
Alene general election should be "set aside, voided, and or annulled.~'

m.

Discussion,
Discussion.
A.

OKainst City and arisin&
SO, Chgter
Claims alBinst
arisinll under Title SO.
Ch3J)ter 4 must be Dismissed.

The Plaintiff is proceeding under Title 50, Chapter 4, Idaho Code, which governs election
proceedings in municipal elections, although it is not exclusive. See also Title 34, Chapter 20.
Moreover, that section of the Idaho Code limits claims to the city clerk. Idaho Code§
Code § 50-406(1)
provides;·
(1) Any person adversely affected by any act or failure to act by the city clerk under
any election law, or by any order, rule, regulation, directive of [or] instruction made
under authority of the city clerk under any election law, may appeal therefrom to the
district court for the county in which the act or failure to act occurred or in which the
order, rule, regulation, directive or instruction was made Ot
ot in which such person
ra1ses.
ralses.
Thus, any cause of action under Title 50, Chapter 4 must be asserted against the City Clerk, and only
the City Clerk.)
Clerk. 1 Therefore, all municipal Defendants, save for the City Clerk, should, as a matter of
law. be dismissed?
With that, based on the Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended Complaint, the Plaintiff has not alleged
aJleged a cause
of action against the Coeur d' Alene City Clerk. Rathel',
Rather, his causes pertain to alleged acts of the City

1

IIdaho
Idaho Code§
Code § S0402(e)
50402(e) defines Election official to include the city clerk.

2
2Idaho
Idaho Code § 50·406
50-406 contemplates either a direct appeal of a city clerk's act or failure to act;
or, an
an. appeal of an order, rule, regulation, directive or instruction made under the authority of the
City Clerk. The Plaintiffhas not alleged that the other municipal Defendants implemented an order,
rule., etc., made under the authority of the City Clerk.
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Council for the City of Coeur d' Alene. Indeed, the Plaintiff claims that the entire City of Coeur d'
Alene general election be declared void because the City Council for the City of Coeur d' Alene was
not permitted to delegate oversight of the election to Kootenai
K.ootenai County. The Plaintiff's remaining
claims pertain to alleged irregularities in the conduct ofthe subject election that was under the direct
oversight of the County Clerk for Kootenai County. As will be discussed below, the Plaintiff's
Amended Complaint against all municipal Defendants should therefore be dismissed because the
Plaintiff has not alleged a viable cause of action against the City Clerk for Coeur d' Alene; and, he
has not set forth any order, rule, regulation promulgated by the City Clerk from which an appeal can
be taken as required by Idaho Code§
Code § 50-406(1).
... With.regard.to :the.
.the_ Plaintiffs claim that the. CityCounciLfor
City CounciLfor the City oiCoeuur
ofCoeuur Alene
entered into an ultra vires agreement with Kootenai County for the oversight of the general election,
the Plaintiff's claim is without legal merit. Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 67
67w2326,
2326, et. seq., and 61-2332
67-2332 allow
w

municipalities to contract with their respective counties to conduct municipal elections.

Moreover~

Idaho Code § 34-1401 authorizes a political subdivision to contract with a county clerk to oversee
and conduct an election. Indeed, that provision provides, in part:
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all or part of
the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such a contract, the county
dnties of the election official of a politital
clerk shall perform all neeessary duties
subdivision including, but not limited to, notice of the filing deadline, notice of the
election, and preparation of the election calendar.
(Emphasis added,)
added.) In sum, the City of Coeur d' Alene was statutorily authorized to delegate
oversight, supervision, etc., ofthe November 3, 2009, City of Coeur d' Alene general election to the
Clerk for Kootenai· County. If this were not pennitted by the Idaho Legislature, nearly every
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municipal election in the state of Idaho for the past several years, if not decades, would be void,
void. 3
With respect to the Plaintiffs remaining allegations regarding the manner in which the
election was handled, his claims rest with the County Clerk for Kootenai County and not the City
of Coeur d' Alene or its Clerk. Indeed, the claims, summarized above in section II,
11, G, 2·9,
2-9, supra,
all pertain to oversight of the subject election and/or an election contest.4 That being the case, then
all of the Plaintiff
Plaintiffss remaining claims should be dismissed.

As noted above, the City lawfully delegated management ofthe general election to Kootenai
County and its Clerk. In doing so~ Kootenai County and its Clerk assumed responsibility for the
management and conduct of the subject election; and, all decisions made in this regard stemmed
from_the_KootenaLCounty Election Manager under the direct authority ofthe_County_Clerk,_notthe
from-the-KootenaLCounty
City of Coeur d' Alene or its Clerk. Indeed, Idaho Code § 34-1401 provides that when a political
subdivision contracts with the county clerk, "the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of
the election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice of the filing
deadline, notice ofthe election, and preparation ofthe election calender." In fact, it appears that the
Idaho Legislature bas not only encouraged county administration of municipal elections, but has
granted to the clerk of respective counties direct oversight of municipal elections. See Idaho Code
§ 34-214
34·214..5s In any event, the Clerk for Kootenai County was acting under a direct grant of statutoty
statutOlY

3

)Further,
Further, as discussed, the decision to contract with Kootenai County was made by the City
Council for Coeur d' Alene and not the City Clerk. As such, that decision is not subject to appeal
under Idaho Code § 50~406,
50~406.
4
4Election
Election contests are governed under Title 34, Chapter 20, discussed below,
below.
5
5The
The county clerk also has supervisory authority over municipal elections and can appeal to
a court to enforce said authority over local election officials. See Idaho Code §§ 34-206, 208, 209
and214.
and 214.
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authority to conduct the subject election, and had direct responsibility to ensure compliance with
Plaintiffss claims regarding election irregularities pertain
applicable election laws. Therefore, the Plaintiff
to Kootenai County and its Clerk, not the Clerk for the City of Coeur d' Alene.

In sum, the Plaintiff is proceeding under Title 50, Chapter 4, and as such all claims against
the municipal Defendants, save for the City Clerk~ must be dismissed as a matter of law. Moreover,
with regard

to

the City Clerk, the Plaintiff has not charged the Clerk with a breach of her

responsibilities arising under Title 50, Chapter 4. Indeed, there is no allegation that the City Clerk
acted or failed to act in a manner inconsistent with Title 50, Chapter 4 that would give rise to an
appeal; and, finally, there is no claim that the City Clerk issued an order, rule, regulation, directive
Absent more, the Plaintiff"
Plaintiff'ssComplaint
Complaint
or instruction from which any County-officer was acting.. Absentmore,
against the City of Coeur d' Alene's Clerk should be dismissed.
B.

To Extent Claims arise in Title 34, Chapter 10.
20. they must be nismis~ed.
Dismis~ed.

To the extent that the Plaintiff is contesting the results of the November 3, 2009~ general
election due to misconduct of the City Clerk, or any municipal Defendant, said claims arise under
Title 34, Chapter 20. In that regard, the Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has failed to comply with the statutory requirements
set forth in Title 34, Chapter 20 pel1,aining
peJ:taining to an election contest; and, moreover, there is an absence
of any fact that would show or tend to show that the City Clerk, or any municipal Defendant,
violated Idaho Code§
Code § 34-2001. As such, to the extent the Plaintiff's claims fall under the election
contest provisions of the Idaho Code, said claims must be dismissed.
Initially, it is noted that the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint actually seeks to contest the
subject election results and should be proceeding under Title 34, Chapter 20, Idaho Code. Indeed,
the Plaintiffhas
Plaintiff has filed his Amended Complaint against these Defendants seeking specific relief, i.e.,
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to "set
''set aside, void, and or annul" the City of Coeur d'
d• Alene general election. In other words, he is
contesting the results of the election under Idaho Code § 34-2001, et. seq.
seq.66 This is relevant because
when one seeks to contest the results of an election, as in the instant case, he or she must comply
with the statutory bond requirement set forth in Title 34, Chapter 20. The Plaintiff has failed to
6
6Idaho
Idaho Code § 34-2001 provides the basis for contesting the results of an election, as follows:

The election of any person to any public office, the location or relocation of a county seat.
seat,
ot·
01' any proposition submitted to a vote of the people may be contested:
1. For malconduct
malconduct~l fraud.
fraud, or corruption on the part of the judges of election in

any precinct, township or ward, or of any board of canvassers, or any member
of either board
boal'd sufficient to change the result.
2. When the-incumbent was not eligible-to the office-at the time-of the election.
3. When the incumbent has been convicted offelony,
of felony, unless at the time of the
election he shall have been restored to civil rights.,
rights ..
4. When the incumbent has given or offered to any elector, or any judge, clerk
or canvasser of the election, any bribe or reward in money or property for the
purpose of procuring his election, or has committed any violation as set out
in chapter 23, title 18, Idaho Code.
5. When illegal votes have been received or legal votes rejected at the polls
sufficient to change the result.

6. For any error
elTor in any board of canvassers in counting votes or in declaring the
result of the election, if the error would change the result.
7. When the incumbent is in default as a collector and custodian of public
money or property.
8. For any cause which shows that another person was legally elected.
Without question the Plaintiff seeks nullification of the election results based on his mistaken and
unfounded belief that the City Clerk, among others, was corrupt, committed malconduct, counted
illegal votes andlor
and/or discounted legal votes,
votes. In swn, the Plaintiffs
Plainti.frs causes of action and claims for
relief fall under the provjsions of Title 34, Chapter 20, because he is contesting the results of the
election.
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS • 10
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comply with said requirements and therefore his Amended Complaint must be dismissed as a matter
oflaw.

In particular, Idaho Code § 34-2008 provides, in part, "The contestant must also file a bond,
with security to be approved by the tlerk of the court or district judge, as the case may be,
conditioned to pay all costs in case the election be confirmed, the complaint dismissed, or the
time, filed a bond with security
prosecution fail." (Emphasis added.) The Plaintiff has, at no time)
approved by the clerk or the District Court.
The Plajntiffwill
Plaintiff will contend that he did in fact post a bond. However, the bond posted by the
Plaintiff was inappropriate and not approved. Indeed, the Plaintiff posted a bond of only $500,00
$500.00
--Setting-aside for a-moment-thefactthatthereJs nothlnglnlhe_record ______
_____ -~---per-Idaho-Code-§ 34-2031. --Setting-asidefora.ffioment-thefactthatthereJs
~____ _
showing that this was approved by the Clerk or the District Judge, the security required by that
section is f01'
fo1· a contest of a primary election, not a genel'a}
gene1·al election. Thus.
Thus, it is improper. Moreover,
said bond was not approved by the clerk or the district judge. Thus, the Plaintiff's Amended
Complaint must be dismissed.
It is well known that the requirement of a security bond fOl'
fo1· a general election is mandatory
and the failure to file mandates dismissal.
p, 89 (1928), the
dismissa1. In Horne v. Beaton, 46 Idaho 541,269 P.
claimant contested the election results and presented a bond under the fonner statute which provided,
bond, with security to be approved by the clerk of the court or
"The contestant must also file a bond.
district judge, as the case may be, conditioned to pay all costs in case the election be confirmed, the
complaint dismissed, or the prosecution fail." ld. at 542-43. Later, the "bond was deemed by the
clerk to be insufficient, and he suggested that it be presented to the· district judge but appellant
declined to do so,
so. Thereafter, respondent filed a motion to dismiss the proceedings, claiming that no
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good and sufficient bond had been filed as required by statute, and that the bond filed was not
approved by anyone but was distinctly disapproved." !d.
Id. Ultimately, the court dismissed the action
due to the claimant's failure to comply with the bond requirement.
Here~

as noted the gravamen and tenor of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint is an election

contest that seeks to nullify the results of the general election under Title 34, Chapter 20; and, the
prayer for relief on page 16 of the Plaintiff's Complaint is not available to the Plaintiff under Title
50, Chapter 4. Thus, the Plaintiff
Plaintiffss allegations and prayer for relief fall squarely within Title 34,

Chapter 20 as opposed to Title 50, Chapter 4. As such, the Plaintiff was required to post a bond of
a sufficient amount to be approved by the Clerk or the Court. The Plaintiff failed to do the same,
and_therefore the_ Complaint muslbedismissedasamatteroflaw.
must be dismissed as a matter oflaw.
Finally, to the extent that the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint survives, there simply is no
basis in fact that would show or even suggest that the City Clerk, or any municipal Defendant for
that matter, was corrupt, committed malconduct, committed fraud, allowed illegal votes to be cast,
or discounted legal votes. As the Court knows, a 12(b)(6) motion focuses on the pleadings, and
presumes that facts pled are true and that all reasonable inferences drawn from said facts must be
weighed in favor of the non-moving party. See Section I, infra, at page 2. However, that does not
mean that one can simply allege conclusory statements and claim them to be facts in order to avoid

a dispositive motion.
Recently the federal courts, including the United States Supreme Court, reinforced the principle
that the trial court must act as a gatekeeper to prevent unsupported and baseless c1aims from proceeding.
Indeed, in Bell Atlantic Corporation v.
\I. 1Wombly,550 U.S. 544 {2007),
(2007), the United States Supreme Court

uphe1d a 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss
Djsmiss generally stating that allegations in a complaint must be facially
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plausible. In other words, a plaintiff must plead facts from which reasonable inference can be drawn that
the defendant is liable. Id.
/d. at 556. In particular, the Twombly Court stated that plaintiffs must allege more
than hope, but rather sufficient facts to raise the claim beyond mere possibility and into the realm of

plausibility. Id. at 555. The Twombly Court stated that this a statement of such factual basis that takes the
allegations beyond merely conceivable to plausible. Id.
/d. at 555. See also Ashcroft v.
Y. Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. 1937,
173 L. Ed. 2d 868 (2009), where the United States Supreme Court upheld 1\t.Jombly,
'J\t,Jombly, stating:
To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted
as true, to "state a claim to reJiefthat
relief that is plausible on its face." ld.,
Id., at 570. A claim has facial
plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw the
reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.ld., at 556. The
plausibility standard is not akin to a "probability requirement""
requirement" 11 but it asks for more than a
that adefendant hos
has acted unlawfully. Ibid. Where a complaint pleads facts
sheer possibility thai
that are "merely consistent with" a defendant's liability, it "stops short of the line between
relief."'
/d., at 557 (brackets omitted).
possibility and plausibility of 'entitlement to relief.
'" ld.,

Iqbal, supra at 1949 (emphasis added) (quoting Twombly, 550
SSO U.S. 544). In sum, a pleading that "tenders
''tenders
enhancement, is insufficient to overcome a Rule 12(b)(6)
naked assertion[s] devoid of further factual enhancement'"

motion.Id
motion. Id at 1949 (quoting 1\vombly, SSO U.S. at 555, 557».
557)). '
As this pertains to the instant matter, the Plaintiff must allege facts that show or tend to show that
it was more than merely possible that the City Clerk, or some other municipal Defendant, violated one of the
enumerated grounds set forth in Idaho Code § 34-2001. In particular, under Title 34, Chapter 20, Idaho
Code, the Plaintiffmust show evidence which is tantamountto fraud as opposed to evidence that the election
was not conducted in a precise manner. Indeed, as Plaintiff's counsel well knows, "A showing that election
officials failed to follow every election procedure precisely, without more, (i.e., evidence of malconduct).

Nobie v. Ada County Elections Board, 135 idaho 495, 504,20
504, 20 P.3d 679, 688 (2000).
(2000}.
is insufficient ...."'' See NoMe
Here, the Plaintiffs claims, as well as the facts, as pled, simply show, at best, that the subject election may
not have been conducted in a precise manner.
Indeed, there are no facts thatwoutd
that would show or even tend to show that the City Clerk. for example. was
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corrupt, or that she allowed megal votes to be cast or rejected legal votes. Simply pointing the fmger and
suggesting that some voters, i.e.,
Le., members of the armed services or residents who have dual citizenship in
this instance, should
shouJd not have had the right to vote is, without more, a conclusory statement. Moreover, and
more importantly, the Plaintiff has faited
failed to present a factual basis showing that some or any of the ballots
were cast by nonresident voters, i.e., they were illegal. And, there are no facts to any degree of pJausibHity
that legal votes were rejected or that the City Clerk was corrupt. Rather, the Plaintiff simply has asserted
without bas;s
basjs in fact or any affidavit that some ballots may have been cast by nonresidents? This is·
insufficient to withstand a 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss.

Setting aside for a moment the fact that there are no viable causes of action asserted against
these Defendants regarding the mannel'
mannet· in which the election was conducted, as discussed above; the
Plaintiff's Amended Complaint simply alleges that the County's oversight of
ofthe
the election procedures
was imprecise. As noted, this is an insufficient reason for contesting the City of Coeur d' Alene
general election,
mUnicipal
election. Without more, this Court should dismiss the Plaintiff's clallns
claUns against all municipal
clahn(s).
Defendants, for his failure to present facts that would support a plausible clahn(s),

IV. CONCLUSION
The Court should, pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6),
l2(b)(6), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, grant said
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss in its entirety on the basis that there are no genuine issues ofmaterial
fact pertaining to the Plaintiff's claims and causes of action as pled,

,...-

Dated this _jJ__
' l day of Decembel',
December, 2009.

1

11t
It is the plaintiff's burden to establish that illegal votes were cast and who the votes were
cast for in the contested election,
election. See Jaycox v. Varnum, 39 Idaho 78, 226 P.
p, 285 (1924).
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Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923. N. 33rori1 Street
P.O. Box
2155
Box2155
dsAlene, ID 83816·2155
83816-2155
Coeur dSAlene,
Telephone: (208) 667·6287
Facsimile: (208) 676·1683
ISB # 4784
Attomeys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene. Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOO1ENAI
K001ENAI

.· JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV·2009-10010
CV-2009-10010

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et at,
al,

DEFENDANTS' ANSWER

Defendants.
COMB NOW the Defendants City of Coeur d' Alene, Susan L. Weathers in her official
capacity as City Clerk for the City ofCoeur d' Alene, Loren Ron Edinger, Deanna Goodlander, Mike
Kennedy, A.J.
A.I. AI Hassell ill, Woody McEvers and John Bruning, in their official capacity as
members of the City Council fol' the City of Coeur d' Alene, and Sandi Bloem, in her capacity as
Mayor ofth.e City ofCoeurd' Alene~ by and through their counsel of record, and hereby answer the
Plaintiff's Amended Complaint as follows:

FIRST DEFENSE
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The Defendants denies each and every allegation, legal contention, characterization and
conclusion of the Amended Complaint not herein expressly and specifically admitted.

1.
Concerning paragraph 1 ofthe
of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
Complaint, the Defendants are without
sufficient information upon which to base either and admission or denial of the allegations of
paragraph 1 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
II.

Concerning paragraph 2 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit the
allegations in the first two sentences of paragraph 2 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. The
Defendants deny the remaining allegationsofparagraph_2
allegations of_paragraph_2 if the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint,
including the allegations in the third sentence ofparagraph 2 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
ill.
m.

Concerning paragraphs 3 and 7 ofthe Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
Complaint, the Defendants admit
the allegations of paragraphs 3 and 7 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.

IV.
Concerning paragraphs 8 and 9 ofthe Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit
the allegations of paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Plaintifr s Amended Complaint with the notation that
the City Council and the Mayor meet for the purpose of canvassing the results of an election
consistent with Idaho Code§
Code § 50-467. AU
All other allegations of paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Plaintiff's
Amended Complaint are denied.

v.

DEFENDANTS' ANSWER.
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Concerning paragraphs 4 and S
5 ofthe Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit
the allegations of paragraphs 4 and 5S of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
VI.

Concerning paragraph
paJ:agraph 6 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit that
Deedie Beard was the "Elections Manager" for and on behalf of Kootenai County, Idaho. The
Defendants are without sufficient information upon which to base either an admission or denial of
therefo1·e deny
the remaining allegations of paragraph 6 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, and therefol'e
the same..
VII.

-Concerning paragraph-II-of
paragraph-11-ofthe
the Plaintiff' sAmended Complaint,-the-Defendantsadmit
Complaint,-the-Defendants admit that.
on or about August 18, 2009, the City of Coeur d' Alene entered into an Agreement with Kootenai
County, Idaho, as reflected in Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Exhibit A3-A6. The document speaks for itself and as such
the Defendants deny any and all allegations of paragraph 11 of the Plamtiff's
Phrintiff' s Amended Complaint
that are inconsistent with said document

vm.
Concerning paragraph 12 ofthe Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the "Agreement"
Concerrungparagraph
"Agreement.. referenced
in VII of this Answer speaks for itself and as such the Defendants deny any and all allegations of
paragraph 12 of the Plaintiffs Amended Complaint that are inconsistent with said document.
IX.

Concerning paragraph 13 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants are wjthout
sufficient infolmation
info1mation upon which to base either an admission or denial of the allegations, as pled,
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of paragraph 13 of the Plaintiffs Amended Complaint. Moreover, the Defendants dispute the
relevance of Exhibit B to the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.

X.
Conceming paragraph 115S of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit the
Concellling

allegations of paragraph 15 of the Plaintiffs Amended Complaint but for the Plaintiff's vague use
of the word "purported" as set forth in the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
XI.

Concerning paragraph 16 ofthe Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, Exhibit D to the Plaintiff's
Complaint, i.e., the minutes of the Meeting of
ofthe
the November 9, 2009, City Council Meeting for the

-City of Coeur d~ Alene, speaks-for-itself.-As
speaksior-itself.-As such,-the
Bueh,-the Defendants deny-any andall-allegations
and aU-allegations of
paragraph 16 of the Plaintitrs
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint that are inconsistent with said minutes. The
Defendants are without sufficient information upon which to base either an admission or denial of
the remaining allegations of paragraph 16 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
XII.

Concerning paragraph 17 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit the
first sentence of paragraph 17 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. The Defendants are without
sufficient information upon which to base either an admission or denial of the allegations of the
second sentence of paragraph 17 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. The Defendant denies the
remaining allegations of paragraph 17 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
Complaint,
XIII.

Concerning paragraph 18 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit the
that Exhibit E purports to be a copy of a form
foxm utilized for poll books, and that said document speaks
DEFENDANTS' ANSWER - 4
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for itself. The Defendants deny the remaining allegations ofparagraph 18 ofthe Plaintiff" s Amended
Complaint.
XIV.
Concerning paragraph 21 of the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, and its subparts, the
Defendants deny that the language set forth therein is a complete, accurate and exhaustive list of
OtheiWise, the legislation cited speaks for itself.
applicable legislation pertaining to elections. OthelWise,
SECQND DEFENSE
SECOND
The Plaintiff's Amended Complaint fails to state a claim or a cause upon which relief can

be granted, and therefore should be dismissed as a matter oflaw.
THIRD DEFENSE
The Plaintiff lacks standing to pursue the claims as set forth in the Plaintiffs Amended
Complaint. Moreover, Title 50, Chapter 4, Idaho Code, does not afford the remedies sought by the
Plaintiff.
FOURTH DEFENSE
To the extent that the Plaintiff is seeking relief under Title 34,
34. Chaptet'
Chaptel' 20,
20. the Plaintiff has
failed to post an appropl'iate
appropt'iate bond approved by the Clerk and/or
aneVor the Court and therefore his claims
should be dismissed. Moreover, the Plaintiff has failed to comply with the statutory time
requirements set forth in Title 34, Chapter 20, and therefore to the extent he is contesting the subject
election his claims should be dismissed.
FJJrfH DEFENSE
FUrrH
The Plaintifffailed to request a recount as required under the Idaho Code and therefore some,
or all, of his claims are moot. Moreover, in general the Plaintiff's claims and causes are moot.
DEFENDANTS' ANSWER·
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SIXTH DEFENSE
The Plaintiff's alleged damages, if any, were proximately caused by the superceding,
intervening negligence or actions of other third persons, and any negligence or breach of duty on the
part of these answering Defendant, if any, was not a proximate ca~se of any alleged loss or damage
to the Plaintiff. In asserting this defense, the Defendants do not admit any alleged negligence or
other wrongful conduct and, to the contrary, deny all allegations ofnegligence or other blameworthy
or wrongful conduct.
SEVENTH DEFENSE
The damages prayed for in the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, and the causes of action

therein against these
Defendants, arise out of and stemfrom activities_for which said Defendants are.
theseDefendants,arise
immune from liability under the common law and under Title 6, Chapter 9. Idaho Code. Therefore,
Plaintiff'ss causes of action are bmed.
baned.
the Plaintiff
EIGHTH DEFENSE
Some or aU
a11 of the Defendants are not subject to the provisions of Title 50, Chapter 4, Idaho
Code, and to that extent some or all of the Plaintiff's claims and causes of action in his Amended
Complaint are barred.
NINTH DEFENSE
The Plaintiff has failed to meet the notice requirements of Title 6, Chapter 9, Idaho Code,

and as such the claims and causes of action set fotth
fOlth in the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint are
barred.
TENTH DEFENSE
The Plaintiff is barred from recovery in whole or in part for failure to mitigate.
DEFENDANtS'
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ELEVENTH DEFENSE
The Plaintiffhas waived, or by his conduct is estopped from asserting, the causes of actions
contained in the Amended Complaint.
TWELFTH DEFENSE
The actions by some or all of the Defendants in their official capacity and in connection with

the subject election were carried out pursuant to, and in substantial compliance with, all applicable state
and federal election legislation and/or applicable voting acts including but not limited to Uniform and
Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act. Moreover, the Defendants allege that they have not taken any
action, knowingly or otherwise, which violated any individual or citizen's right to vote andlor
and/or reject
and/or count iJlegal votes. Moreover, the Defendants were not corrupt, did not commit fraud
legal votes andlor
nor did they commit malconduct.

TIDRTEENTH DEFENSE

The Plaintiff's Amended Complaint fails to allege a legally protected interest.
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE
I

The Plaintiff's Complaint as pled is frivolous because these Defendants complied with all
applicable election laws and statutes.
WHEREFORE, these answering Defendants pray that the Plaintiff take nothing by his
Amended Complaint, that the same be dismissed with prejudice, and thatthese
that these answering Defendant
recover their costs of suit, including statutory costs as provided for in Title 50, Chapter 4 and Title
34, Chapter 20, and such other and further fees, costs and relief as this Court deems just.
Dated this

I('
I (' day of December, 2009.
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HAMAN LAW OFFICE

By~--BY~Michl?el L. Haman
Michi?el
Attorneys for Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene,
Weathers, Council and Mayor

CERTIFICATE OF SERYlNG
SERVJNG
..........
~'

!HEREBY
of_De~ember, 2009, I_tserved
served a true and correct copy
lHEREBY CERTIFY thaton thi.B ~da)" o[De~ember,
of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' ANSWER in the method described below to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Stree~ Ste. 600
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
664-6261
Fax: 208 664·6261

- - U.S. First class mail
,./
v" Fax
_
_ Hand Delivery
~-Hand

Michael L. Haman
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
O. Box A
P. 0.
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,

- )
-)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ANSWER OF INCUMBENT CANDIDATE
MIKE KENNEDY
CATEGORY I (1)
FILING FEE $58.00

)

Defendants.

)
)

ANSWER OF INCUMBENT KENNEDY
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Incumbent Candidate Defendant Mike Kennedy answers the Amended Complaint of
plaintiff Jim Brannon as follows:

I.

Paragraph 1 is admitted.

II.

As to Paragraph 2, the first two sentences are admitted and the third
sentence is denied.
Idaho Code § 50-405 (4) specifically directs that all municipal elections
shall be conducted by the county clerk.

III.
Ill.

As to paragraph 3, Susan K. Weathers is the city clerk, but she is not
responsible for election supervision.

7,J3
...7,Jl and9_are_admitted
and 9_are_admitted ..

IV.

J:ar~grapl1s
J:_ar~grap_bs __4,-5,
4,_5, __6,

V.

Paragraph 10 is denied, no other persons having any interest in this
case.

VI.

Paragraph 11 is admitted.

VII.

As to Paragraph 12, the first sentence is admitted and the second
sentence is denied.

VIII.

Paragraph 13 is admitted.

IX.

Paragraph 14 is denied.

X.

Paragraphs 15 and 16 are admitted.

XI.

As to Paragraph 17, the first sentence is admitted and the second and
third sentences are denied. The city and county are required to
coordinate precincts to allow voting and, if possible, to use the same
polling place.

ANSWER OF INCUMBENT KENNEDY
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XII.

As to Paragraph 18, the city clerk and the Kootenai County clerk under

Idaho Code § 50-428 and Idaho Code § 34-111, prepare combination
elections record and poll books. Exhibit C is part of the form. Exhibit F
has been altered. Exceptas admitted, Paragraph 18 is denied.
XIII.

Paragraph 19 is admitted except the allegation that a poll book was

required for the absentee precinct is denied. The copy of the letter
attached as Exhibit G deletes the name of the addressee who was
William McCrory.
XIV.

Paragraph 20 is admitted. Other Idaho statutes also apply to municipal
elections.
---·--

XV.

Paragraph 21 is admitted as being a partial digest of the municipal
election laws without reference to other applicable Idaho statutes.

XVI.

Response is made to paragraph 22 as set forth above.

XVII. Paragraphs 22,
23, 24 and 25 with subparagraphs (a) through (I) are
22,23,24

denied in their entirety.
XVIII. Response is made to Paragraph 26 as set forth above.

XIX.

!.i.

Paragraphs 27,28,29,30
27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 are denied.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

Defendant Mike Kennedy asserts the following affirmative defenses both
cumulatively and in the alternative:

1.

The Amended Complaint in caption, stated cause of action, content and
prayer seeks to have the city election, in general, and in particular the
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election results for Council Position No.2 set aside, voided and annulled.
The Amended Complaint fails to state a cause of action.
2.

Decisions of the Idaho Supreme Court since statehood in
ill 1890 do not
allow the voiding or annulling of elections either in whole or as to specific
precincts in the absence of fraudulent and corrupt election practices which
did not occur in this city election. The Amended Complaint does not
allege fraud or corruption.

3.

The Amended Complaint seeks to disenfranchise and disregarded votes
cast legally, in good faith by 2,050 innocent voters.

4.

ab~enJeE?
!h~ i~_en!ified
i~.en!ifiedab~enJeE?

Tam111y_Fa_rk~s. MQnic~
Monic~ Paq!Jin, GJegQry
v()ters, Tamf11y_Fark~s,

Proft and Alan Friend, were registered voters allowed to vote in complete
and total compliance with all absentee voter requirements.
5.

Every action done by Kootenai County under the contract to perform as
chief election official for the City of Coeur d'Alene was in total and
complete compliance with all applicable federal, state and local election
laws and regulations.

6.

Plaintiff Brannon cannot at time of trial carry the burden of proof, which
requires testimony of all five named "illegal" voters to testify that each
voted for Mike Kennedy. Four of the voters identified as "illegal" in the
Amended Complaint were registered voters in the city of Coeur d'Alene.

WHEREFORE, defendant incumbent candidate Mike Kennedy prays that the
Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice, that the Court find that the Complaint
and Amended Complaint were brought frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation
ANSWER OF INCUMBENT KENNEDY
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and that defendant Kennedy is entitled to an award of attorney's fees under Idaho Code

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the apoye c:md fQregoing
fqregoing was served by first class mail,
rd
postage prepaid, this 23
23rd
day of December, 2009 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office--Office ~-P. 0.
O. Box2
Box 2
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STATE OF IDAHO
l
COUNTY OF KOOTENAlf SS
5S
FILED:
fiLED:
Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
(208} 664-8115
Phone (208)
FAX (208) 664-6338

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

!d-.). <{4
44 @ Ii-

DEPUTY

~"
~"-

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
o. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
(208) 664-2161
Phone (208}
FAX (208) 765-5117'

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE;NAI
KOOT~NAI
JIM BRANNON,
- -- Plafntiff,
Plaintiff, -- ~.
~-

Case No. CV-09-10010
)
)

)

)
CITY OF COEUR I)'
IJ' ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, in hi!; capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
EDINGER,
RON
DEANNA
)
DEANNA)
GOODLANDER, M~KE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

OF_ INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE
BRIEF OF,
KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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The Amended Complaint of plaintiff Jim Brannon in 18 pages plus exhibits
totally and completely fails to state any cause of action as against any named
defendant. From the facts presented, indeed including the documents attached as
exhibits, the Court will find that the case was brought frivolously, unreasonably and
without foundation.
Neither counsel for the plaintiff nor the plaintiff himself has made reasonable
inquiry into either the facts or the law.
The original and amended complaint have been a pleading abuse not made in
good faith and constituting unacceptable harassment to all named defendants in
general and to incumbent candidate defendant Mike Kennedy in particular.
In his capacity as defendant incumbent candidate, Mike Kennedy is moving for
upon .
summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56, I.R.Civ.P. upon five separate grounds upon.
which there are no genuine issues as to any material fact:
1.

The City of Coeur d'Alene lawfully delegated conduct of the November 3,
2009 city election to Kootenai County.

2.

Neither the city election in general nor the election for Council Position
No.2
No. 2 can be set aside, voided or annulled.

3.

Only one of the alleged election violations involving one voter not
registered in the city occurred. There were no other violations of city,
county, state or federal laws and regulations applicable in the November
3, 2009 city election.
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4.

As set forth in the affidavit of County Election Manager Deedie Beard filed
herewith, every action done by Kootenai County under the contract to
perform as chief election official for the City of Coeur d'Alene was in total
and complete compliance with all applicable federal, state and local
election laws and regulations.

5.

Plaintiff Brannon cannot at time of trial carry the burden of proof which
requires testimony of all five named "illegal"voters to testify that each
voted for Mike Kennedy.

I.

DELEGATION BY THE CITY TO KOOTENAI COUNTY TO
CONDUCT THE CITY ELECTIONS WAS ENTIRELY LEGAL.

.· The first of plaintiffs list of-alleged~failuresis
of-alleged~failures is this:

25.

The Defendants failures include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a.

Illegally attempting to delegate the statutory election duties of
Weathers, as City Clerk for the City of Coeur d'Alene, and the
Mayor and City Counsel to Kootenai County and Daniel J.
English and/or Deedie Beard.

Amended Complaint, p. 11.
Although thiS
th1e legal grounds are not spelled out in the Amended Complaint,
counsel for plaintiff has argued in meetings with opposing counsel that the amendments
made by the 1993 Idaho Legislature that exempted cities from compliance with the
provisions of the Uniform District Election Law, Idaho Code §§34-140 et. seq. prevented
the City of Coeur d'Alene from contracting with Kootenai County to conduct its election.
The operative paragraph upon which counsel relies in Section 34-1401 is this:
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34-·1401 ...
Section 34··1401
School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code, and water districts
governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation districts governed by
titl3 43, Idaho Code, ground water districts governed by chapter 52, title 42,
Idaho Code and municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter
4, title 50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter. All
municipal Etlections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by the
elections dates authorized in section 34-106, Idaho Code, the registration
procedures prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the
polls are open pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code. . . .
The underlined portion of the excerpt to §§34-1401 was added as an amendment
by House Bill 330 enacted along with House Bill 351 by the 1993 Legislature. Attached
hereto are copies of the legislative proceedings attendant to House Bill 330.
the Statement of
Purpose recited that the R.B.
A.B. 330 was intended to make the
lhe
ofPurpose
city election conform to the dates, conform city registration to state registration, give
both the county and city clerk registration authority and conform poll openings to state
law.
Plaintiffs counsel misinterpreted "Exempt." The amendment was added
because the MuniGipal Code had special provisions for voters and voting just as do
school districts and water districts. "Exempt" is defined in Black's Law Dictionary ( th

,.
i·
I

Ed) as follows:

Exempt, adlj. Free or released from a duty or liability to which others are
held - persons exempt from military service - property exempt from
sequestratiion.
p.563
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Cities were released from liability in the event that any election did not conform to
some provision in Chapter 14 of Title 34. "Exempt" did not mean "prohibited from." Just
as anyone who is exempted from military service may voluntarily enlist so may a city
choose to abide by any or all of the provisions of Chapter 14, Title 34, particularly including
the last paragraph of §34-1401:
A political uubdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all or
part of the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such a
contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the election
official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice of the
filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election
calendar.
(Underlined was part of HB330 amendment.)
earring cities from utilizing counlyeledion
county ele-ction services, the sponsors of
Rather than carring
House Bill 330 saw the bill as facilitating county election services. The Statement of
Purpose for House Bill 330 identifies at the bottom as "Contact: Shirley Mix,
Association of Idaho Cities."1

In the final page of the legislative record is the Memo on

House Bill 330 from
frorn Shirley Mix which contains this explanation:
There is only one change from last year's consolidation bill: city clerks
have the option to conduct their city elections or to contract with the
county to do so. That's an important option to city clerks, because their
budgets require them to save taxpayer dollars wherever they can.
limited budlgets
ca!;es, city elections cost less than do elections run by the
In most Ca!5eS,
counties. Many cities use paper ballots, for instance, while counties use
more expensive methods. (Emphasis supplied.)

1 The name at the bottom of a Statement of Purpose on a bill identifies the entity sponsoring the bill.
Source, wife Mary Lou, State Senator for 12 years. The "Reed" shown on the Senate Committee motion
to approve is Mary Lou.
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On November 3, 2009, Kootenai County provided full election services

comparable to Coeur d'Alene for Hayden, Huetter, Post Falls, Fernan, Hauser and
Rathdrum.
Idaho Code §50-429 provides the following which was new law created in House
Bill 330:2

(4) The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as
necessary, and to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the
conduct of elections authorized under the provisions of this section.
As evident from the letter by Special Deputy Tim Frist, the Secretary of State has
specifically approved the conduct of the city election on November 3, 2009. See Dan

English Affidavit.
Finally, under the Idaho Code §50-404, the city clerk is given authority to have
anybody to carry out the election:

50-404. Powers of city clerk. [Effective until January 1, 2011.] (1) the city
clerk with (~onsent
c~onsent of the council may employ such persons and procure
such equipment, supplies, materials, and facilities of every kind he
considers necessary to facilitate and assist in his carrying out his
functions in connection with administering the election laws.
That is exactly what was done for the city council in Resolution No. 09-033 and
the contract attached to plaintiff's Amended Complaint as Exhibits A-1 to A-6.
The agreement sets forth the authority for the two governments to agree as
follows:

WHEREAS, the City and the County, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho
Code §67 -2332, may enter into agreements enabling each to cooperate with
the other t()
to provide services and facilities for their mutual social, political
2 As currently codified, the black letters following §50-429 read as to be effective January 1, 2010.
However, the quoted wording above is part of House Bill 330 and is in §50-429 presently in effect.
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and economic advantage; and.
and . . .
In summary, three separate code sections gave the City of Coeur d'Alene full
legal authority to delegate the statutory election duties to officials of Kootenai County.
Idaho Code §34-1401, §50-404 and §67-2332. The allegations of illegality in
delegation is three times in error as any reasonable inquiry prior to filing would have
fully disclosed.
II.

IDAHO COURTS HAVE NEVER ANNULLED AN ELECTION

Idaho Code
§§ 34-2001 et seq. provide the basis for challenges in city, county,
Code§§
Code § 34-2001 A (bond
state and other elections. With the sole exception of Idaho Code§
election), the entire code sections §34-2001 through §34-2027 were enacted by the first
Idaho Legislature in 18901890 - 1891 and have remained unchanged to this date.
Plaintiff's complaint in Paragraphs 23 through 25 makes various allegations of
election errors following which plaintiff states:
CAUSE OF ACTION TO SET ASIDE, VOID, ALL IN PART, THE ELECTION
The labeling on the face of the Amended Complaint is the same.
AMENDED COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO TITLE 50, CHAPTER 4, TO SET
ASIDE, VOID, ANNUL, ALL OR PART, CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE
NOVEMBER 3, 2009 GENERAL ELECTION

In Paragraph 23, plaintiff asserts the right to appeal
appeal""... and obtain an Order of
the Court setting aside, voiding, and/or annulling the said election pursuant to Idaho
Code §50-406. " That code section allows for appeal, but says nothing about relief to be
awarded by a court on appeal.
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Paragraphs 24 and 25 again set forth numerous allegations of legal errors in the
conduct of the election. After notations "Injunction" and "Bond," the amended complaint
concludes with this prayer for relief:

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE plaintiff prays for relief from the Court as follows:
1.

For Jludgment declaring that the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene
municipal election is set aside, void, and annulled in total; and

2.

For Jludgment declaring the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene municipal
election for Seat 2 is set aside, void, and annulled;

There has never been an Idaho Supreme Court opinion from the first in 1890 to
the most recent, Noble v. Ada County Elections Board, 135 Idaho 495,
495,20
20 P.3d 679
(2001) in which

the~
thE~

Idaho Supreme Court set aside, voided or annulled any election. To

the contrary, the Court has continually admonished against any such drastic remedy
and, even when ruling in favor of a challenging candidate, carefully limited review of
election results to viewing the testimony of alleged illegal voters.
The very first case involved an election found to be entirely illegal, but the
ito set aside, void or annul the election. Chamberlain v. Woodin, 2
judgment was not 1to
Idaho 642, 23 Pac. 177 (February 13, 1890), a pre-statehood case. The decision must
be put the context of the anti-Mormon sentiment in Idaho as reflected in the debates in
Constitutional Convention in 1889 on how and whether to disenfranchise Mormons.
See Colson, IDAHO CONSTITUTION (1991) "Suffrage and the Saints." pp. 149149 - ·159.
"159.
The case involved the general election for sheriff in territorial Bingham County in
1888. Appellant had the most votes. Respondent sued. The District Court held that
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illegal votes had been cast, deducted the same and declared the respondent as
elected. The illegal voters were"
were "... those persons who claimed to have withdrawn from
the Mormon church just prior to the election." 2 Idaho at 647.
The District Court refused to accept the withdrawal and the Idaho Supreme Court
affirmed:
They (Mormon voters) also testified their reason for leaving the church was
their desirn to vote, and be endowed with all the privileges of American
citizenship; that, while they had, two years prior, been denied the privilege of
voting for tlhe same reason, they had not until shortly before the last election
been impressed with the gravity of the situation, and that the desire to change
their status came upon them rather suddenly. While claiming they had acted
in good faith, most of them admitted they still wore their "endowment
garments." The general explanation of this was, they would wear them until
they wore ()ut,
C)Ut, but one explained, "they will never wear out."
2 Idaho at 649-650.
649 - 650.
Although

thE~

Court recited that
that""... the testimony shows the election was a

farce," it did not annul the election but simply upheld the deduction of illegal votes to
declare the non-Mormon candidate the winner. 2 Idaho at 648.
In 1899 in Ball v. Camp
Campe/1,
ell, 6 Idaho 754,59
754, 59 P. 559, the Idaho Supreme Court
reviewed on appeal the complaint brought by the losing candidate for the office of clerk
alleged "... malconduct by the
of the district court in Bannock County. The complaint alleged"
judges of the election in said Pocatello Precinct No.2
No. 2 ... was fraudulent, corrupt, illegal,
unlawful, and void, and the same should be set aside and annulled ... " 6 Idaho at 756.
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In that plaintiff Brannon's allegations are primarily directed at absentee votes
which are counted as if in a separate precinct, the relief sought is comparable.3
The sole quc3stion before the Supreme Court was whether the action of the
District Court in sustaining the demurrer to the complaint, (i.e., dismissal) was
erroneous. 6 Idaho at 756. The Court sustained the demurrer:
The primary object of our election law is to secure the elector a free,
untra.mmeled
untrammeled expression of his will concerning the matteis submitted
for decision, unnamed by intimidating influences, uncontrolled by
corrupt or fraudulent practices; and, when the will of the elector has
been expressed as required by law, such expression must not be set
aside or negative for light or trivial causes. Before the court will
assume to set aside the expressed will of a majority of the electors of
a county or precinct, it should be well satisfied that there has been
such a disregard of the provisions of law enacted for the conduct of
elections as taints the entire poll with fraud. It is not every irregularity
that will justify the court in invalidating the poll of an entire precinct.
6 Idaho at 758.
The demurn3r to this complaint was sustained, the prayer to annul the election
not stating a cause of action:
More good will be accomplished by the honest, energetic action of a
~1ood men at the polls, in endeavoring to preserve the purity of the
few ~Iood
election, than by any number of contests instituted after the election,
and too frequently, we fear, founded upon recollection and
reminiscence.
6 Idaho at 760.

Huffakerv. Edgington, 30 Idaho 179,163
179, 163 Pac. 763 (1917) was a suit
challenging the results of a mayoral election in Idaho Falls where Edgington defeated
Clark by nine votes. The District Court, after hearing witnesses, deducted illegal votes

3 Plaintiff Brannon won the absentee votes by 1,071 to 946. If the entire absentee ballots were rejected,
defendant Kennedy would win by a much larger margin.
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from both candidates, which left Edgington with a majority of six votes and the declared
winner. The Supreme Court affirmed.
The District Court found that the election officers had acted in good faith and
without intentional wrong although there were same irregularities in registration and in
conduct. 30 Idaho at 184. The Supreme Court found there was no intentional wrongdoing or fraud so as to vitiate the election. 30 Idaho at 105.
Appellant cited a number of errors and sought to throw out all votes in Ward I.
The argument was rejected:

While the vllte
v•:>te of a precinct may be rejected in certain instances, it is a dl'astic
u!»ed only in emergencies, and should not be resorted to whenever
measure U!»ed
it is possib~e to purge the election irregularities without depriving citizens of
their vote. Such action has the effect of punishing and invalidating the votes
of loyal citizens in order to prevent the fraud and wrongdoing of dishonest
persons seeking to vote illegally, and while in some instances it is justified,
in this case the irregularities complained of were not such as to warrant the
court in rej1ecting the vote of the precinct referred to.
30 Idaho 186.
Throughout the opinion, the concern of the Court was not upon the illegal voters'
votes but upon protecting against the disenfranchisement of innocent voters because of
a mistake by election officers:

o·f the
It is inevitable that mistakes shall occur in elections because o'f
inexperienc::e of election officers, and sometimes the law cannot be strictly
complied vvith,
with, but where the will of the citizen legally entitled to vote is
apparently correctly expressed, such mistakes or oversights as do not I'esult
result
in making the election uncertain will not be allowed to defeat the choice •>f
4)f the
electors.
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Hence, as a
at general rule, statutes prescribing the duties of election officers
relative to registering voters should not be so construed as to make the right
of citizens to vote depend upon a strict observation of the law by such
(1 0 Citations to seven states).
officers. (10
30 Idaho at 186.
78, 266 Pac 285 (1924), involved an election for
Jaycox v. Varnum, 39 Idaho 78,266
clerk in Jerome County where the competing candidates were separated by four votes.
Like Huffington, the District Court heard testimony from 20 witnesses named in
the complaint as having voted without being registered. The District Court deducted
votes from both candidates leaving the respondent with a three vote instead of fourvote margin.
The Supreme Court opinion made a careful examination of relevant parts of the
Idaho Constitution and prior cases including Chamberlain v. Woodin and Huffaker v.
Edgington. The conclusion was that there had been three illegal votes unknown as for

which candidate but no fraud or corruption. The challenger had failed to meet his
burden of proof:
In order to overcome the prima facie effect of the returns, it would seem
incumbent on appellant to prove not only the illegal votes, but also for whom
they were c:ast. Both these elements of proof were required to show that the
illegal votes affected the result, and that, but for them, appellant would have
been electE~d. It would be neither just nor logical to put the contestee at a
disadvanta!ge, because contestant was unable to sustain the burden of proof
which restE~d upon him, contestee not being responsible for that fact.
39 Idaho at 92.
That case and conclusion was cited in Henley v. Elmore County, 72
7.2 Idaho 37
374,
4,
242 P.2d 855 (1952):
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The burden of proof was on the respondent, as the contestant, to prove two
things: Illegal votes, and that these illegal votes changed the result of the
election. Jaycox
J.lYCOX v. Varnum, 39 Idaho 78,226
78, 226 P. 285.
72 Idaho at 281.

The most recent election case is Noble v. Ada County Elections Board, 135
495, 20 P.3d 679 (2001) in which the losing primary candidate, plaintiff and
Idaho 495,20
appellant, was represented by attorney Starr Kelso. The complaint in the Noble case
was close to being identical to the complaint in this case. Noble alleged that the Ada
County Clerk had erred in handling absentee ballots, had allowed absentee voters to
register and vote illegally and that 189 absentee ballots should be thrown out.
The District Court rejected all of these arguments and the Supreme Court
affirmed. In presenting the identical claims dismissed in Noble, is attorney Kelso
seeking to have th~3 Supreme Court reverse its decision made nine years ago in his
losing case?
The District Court agreed with Noble that the clerk had made a procedural error
in failing to stamp the 189 absentee ballots but refused
refused"" .. .to disenfranchise 189
electors" 135 Idaho at 501. The Supreme Court affirmed:

The conclusion of the district court is correct. This Court has previously held
that "the ri!)ht of a person having the constitutional qualifications of a voter
cannot be impaired, either by the legislature or the malfeasance or
misfeasanc:e of a ministerial officer." Jaycox, 39 Idaho at 86, 226 P. at 287
misfeasance
(quoting Ei~rl v. Lewis, 28 Utah 116, 77 P. 235, 238 (1904). Although the
original statement
stcltement related to registration requirements, we find it equally
applicable in the current context. The votes that Noble urges this Court to
declare illegal are the votes of 189 constitutionally qualified electors. These
electors took the time to register, request absentee ballots, vote, and then
return those ballots. There was no evidence that any of these ballots were
BRIEF OF INCUMBENT KENNEDY
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cast after the polls had closed, nor that there was anything improper about
the votes themselves. This Court cannot agree with Noble that the intent of
the legislature
legislatlLire was to disenfranchise these electors.
135 Idaho at 501-502.
As in this case, Noble argued that twenty-one absentee ballots (in this case four)
should be thrown out because they were kept in the administrative office instead of
being delivered to the respective precinct poll judges for opening. 135 Idaho at 502.
The District Court found and the Supreme Court concurred that Ada County had
handled absentee ballots received on election day entirely properly. 135 Idaho at 503.
In conclusion the Supreme Court citing Chamberlain v. Woodin, supra, held that
ten illegal votes, failure to stamp 185 ballot return envelopes and numerous other
procedural errors did not constitute "malconduct" justifying disenfranchising innocent
voters:

A showing that election officials failed to follow every election procedure
precisely, without more, is insufficient under I.C. §34-2101
§34-21 01 (1).
(1 ). Noble's
evidence does not demonstrate that the election process was unfair or that
the results are contrary to the actual will of the electorate. We, therefore,
uphold the district court's finding that Noble failed to meet his burden of proof
under I.C. §34-21
§34-2101
01 (1).
(1 ).
135 Idaho at 504.
The law in Idaho is as stated in Noble v. Ada County Elections Board and the
long line of cases dating back to 1890. If plaintiff Brannon proved every allegation in
his Amended Complaint (which he cannot do), the results of the Coeur d'Alene city
election would not change. Brannon's complaint to set aside, void and annul the
election fails to state a cause of action and must be dismissed with prejudice upon
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precisely the same grounds as given by the Idaho Supreme Court in sustaining the
demurer in 1899 in Ball v. Campbell, supra. This case is not going to reverse 100 years
of law based on code provisions unchanged since statehood.
To summarize again, there is no allegation that there was any fraud or corruption
or, indeed any irregularity all in the conduct of the city election nor would there be any

fact to support a charge. Unlike there was no hint that any voter had, as alleged in
Chamberlain v. Wordin, supra, attempted that he had tried to hide the fact that he was
not eligible to vote.
Without making any claim to support an extreme ruling that would disenfranchise

No. 2 (See Amended Complaint, Exhibits
the 6, 325 persons who voted on counsel text No.2
0-2 and D-3).
0-3).
D-2

Plaintiff Brannon and his counsel have asked this Court to do what no Idaho
Court has ever done under statutes that have not changed since 1890-1891. The

caption, content and prayer are reckless, unreasonable and without foundation
reflecting absence of reasonable research even into counsel's own reported Supreme
Court case.
This Court need not ever reach the last three grounds set forth on pages 2 and 3
above, but these will be touched lightly.
3.

No violations occurred. The affidavit of Election Manager Deedie Beard
establishes that there were no violations of applicable election laws.

4.

The Amended Complaint throws in Jane and John Does A to Z as
possible witnesses. A losing candidate filing suit and alleging that
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persons voted illegally must identify those persons in his or her complaint.
Plaintiff Brannon has named five. He cannot at this time add additional
names and suggest that Jane and John Does can be covered in future
additions. As stated in Henley v. Elmore County, supra:

5.

Plaintiff is limited to only those named in the Amended Complaint.
Subsequent to the filing of the opinion in the above-entitled case,
resp(mdent
resp<mdent filed a petition for rehearing, contending that by the
decision appellants would be permitted, on the taking of further
evide1nce, to submit testimony from persons whose qualifications to
evide!nce,
vote had not been challenged. Further testimony on the part of
appeHants, if any, should be limited to the persons challenged by the
Amended Complaint.
72 Idaho at 382.

CONCLUSION
The Amended Complaint does not state any cause of action. The Idaho
Supreme C()urt
Court has never set aside, voided or annulled any election.
The City of Coeur d'Alene lawfully under Title 34 and Title 50 delegated
conduct of the election to Kootenai County. Voting and counting by machine is
authorized and lawful. The Coeur d'Alene Absentee Precinct 0073 was
established as allowed by Idaho Code § 50-448 and §50-449. There is not and
cannot be a separate poll book for the Absentee Precinct 0073.
The four challenged absentee voters Farkes, Paquin and Friend in
Canada, and Praft
Proft in Iraq were registered voters and were allowed to vote
absentee under the Idaho Constitution, and Idaho statutes as were cited in the
letter from Chief Deputy Tim Hirst to County Clerk Dan English attached to the
English Affidavit.
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The only person voting in the city election who was not a resident of the
city was Rahanna Zellers and how she voted is unknown. Plaintiff cannot add
any other "illegal" voters.
Neither the City of Coeur d'Alene nor the Kootenai County Elections
Office violated the law nor allowed any improper voting practice. The Amended
Complaint in paragraphs 23, 24 and 25 is replete with false allegations and
demonstratE~s

ignorance and/or misinterpretation of applicable election law.

The original complaint of plaintiff Jim Brannon was filed without any
evidence and lacked any grounds to challenge the conduct of the city election on
November

2~.
2~,

2009 and the results of the election for Council Seat No.2.
No. 2.

Plaintiff Brannon and his attorney, having full knowledge of Noble v. Ada County
Elections Board, must be charged with responsibility for bringing a complaint that

is frivolous, unreasonable and without foundation. As to all defendants and
particularly as to incumbent candidate defendant Mike Kennedy, the lawsuit is
unacceptable harassment not made in good faith and reflecting lack of

reasonable inquiry as to the law ::J~e facts.
Dated this

51\ day of

t:r ~r

t:r

,w
Iw
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
~hat~
~ tr~y of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail,
I certify ~hat
th1s
,day
, day of
iit'Jer, ;,0'09
lIt'Jer,
;10'09 to:
postage prepaid, this

jCI
jCl

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

• ""'0'

~"' • l ?o t
~",

\a

.

iVlichaei L. Haman
Michaei
Haman Law Office
P. O.
0. Box 2155
d'Ale ...."""'~'
Coeur d'Aie"""'
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

RS 02456C2
Relating
to
city
elections,
this
legislation
amends
the
municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34,
34:, Idaho
Code,·to
proyide that, with the ~xception of emergency elections,
Code,' to provide
elections may be held only on the four dates during the year that
are specified for the,
the . state and other political subdivisions.
The legiulation
leginlation also conforms municipal election registration
procedures to state registration procedures by providing that the
county clerk will be the registrar for city elections
elec.tions and will
conduct voter registration in accordance with Chapter 14 of
Title
Ti tIe 34, Idaho Code. .' This amendment to'
to· the city election laws
c·onfo.rmance with Section_ 34:1402, Idaho
brings those laws into c'onfo'rmance
Code,
Code , which provides that .each
. each county clerk shall be the
appoint· each city clerk as an at-large
registrar and shall appoint'
registrar.
The third amendment to the city election laws
contained in'this
in.this legislation is an amendment to Sec~ion 50-542,
Idaho Code, providing that at city elections the polls shall be
opened at: 8:00 o'clock a.m. and shall remain open until 8:00
·'
b'clock p.m.

FISCAL·NOTE
FISCAL
'NOTE

No fiscal impact.
This bill confers no ,additional
. addi tiona! financial
.,impact
impact upon the state.
.The
,The "one-tiIjle
..one-tiljle appropriation of $150,000
$150, ooo
,for
the!
implementat,ion
of
Bill
743
(election
.for
implementat-ion
., House
{election
consolidation) was approved in 1992 and became' effective July 1
to cover the period,
30
1-994.
The
period ...July
July 1. 1992 to June 30,
appropriation
is'
~jffice,· of
the
is· being administered by the ~jffice
Secretary of State
state for use by the counties in the mapping and tax
coding necessary for t~~ implementation of House Bill 743.
I

Contact:
Shirley Mix
Association of Cities

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE/FtSCA_~
PURPOSE/FtSCA,~,NO~E
.NO~E

H 330
....•..J.o'l'',,'
"'.'l' •..•.,•' ••
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RS02456E1
RS02456El

QQQQ
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
QQQQ
nnnn
nnnn
Fifty-second Legislature
First Regular Session - 1993
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE

BIL~

NO. 330, AS AMENDED IN THE SENATE

BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

1

AN ACT

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13.
13·
14

RELATING TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, AS
·ADDED BY SECTION 4, CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THAT MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS GOVERNED BY THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE,
CODE:;
ARE EXE~fPT FROM CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 50-429,
IDAHO CODE,
GODE, RELATING TO GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS TO PROVIDE
THAT, WITH CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS, THERE SHALL BE NO MORE THAN FOUR ELECTIONS
CONDUCTED IN ANY CITY IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR; REPEALING SECTIONS SO-414,
50-414,
50-423, 50-424 A,ND 50-476, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING
50-416 THROUGH 50-421, SO-423,
CHAPTER 4, TITLE SO,
50, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 50-414,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS; AMENDING SECTION
50-453,
50-4S3._IDAHO
_IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE 'I'HAT
THAT AT ALL GENERAL.AND
GENERAL .AND SPECIALCITYELEC-SPECIAL CITY ELEC-TIONS THE POLLS SHALL BE OPENED AT 8:00. O'CLOCK A.M.; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

15

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:

16

SECTION 1. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, as added by Section 4, Chapter 176, Laws of 1992, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41
42

34-1401.. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Not·withstanding
Not-withstanding any provision to the
contrary. the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
contrary,
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter, including all mnnicip~~-e~ections~ special district
elections, and el~ctions of special questions submitted to the electors as
provided. in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation
districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code, and municipal elections governed
by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of this cha~ter. For the purposes of achieving unifdrmity, the secretary ·of state shall, from time to time, provide directives and instructions to
the various county clerks and political subdivision election officials. Unless
a specific exception is provide~ in this chapter, the provision~ of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of el~ctions
e1~ctions on behalf
of all political subdivisions. In all matter~ not specifically covered by this
chapter, other provisiona of title 34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall
prevail over any sp~cial provision which conflicts therewith.
A political subdivision may contract wit~ the county clerk to conduct all
or part of the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such
a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.
.·
SECTION 2. That Section 50-429, Idaho Code, be, and the
amended to read as follows:
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27

50-429. GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. (1) A g~meral election shall
be held in each city governed by this title, for officials as in this title
provided, on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November in each .oddnumbered year. All such officials shall be elected and hold their respective
offices for the term specified and until their successors are elected and
qualified. All other city elections that may be held under authority of general law shall be known as special city elections.
.·
(2) On and after January 1, 1994, notwithstanding any other provisions of
law to the contrary, there shall be no more than four (4) elections conducted
1n any city in any calendar year, except ·as
'as provided in this section.
(3) The dates on which elections may be conducted are:
(a) The first Tuesday in February of each year; and
(b) The fourth Tuesday in May of each year; and
Cd The first Tuesday in August of each year; and
(c)
(d) The Tuesday following the first Monday in November of each year.
(e) In addition to the elections specified in subsections (a) through (d)
of this section, an emergency election may be called upon motion of the
city council of a city. An emergency exists when there is a great public
calamity, as an extraordinary fire, flood, storm, epidemic or other disaster, or if it is necessary to do emergency work to prepare for a national
or Local defense-, or· i~ is necessary to do emerge.ncy
emerge_ncy work co
t::b safeguard
conducted . by the
life, health or property. Such a special election, if conducted.
city clerk, shall be conducted at the expetise of the yolitical subdivision
submitting the question.
(4)· The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as
necessary, and
a.nd to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the con~uct of elections authorized under the provisions of this section~

28
29

SECTION 3. That Sections 50-414, 50-416 through 50-421, 50-423, 50-424
and 50-476, Idaho Code, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

30

32

SECTION 4. That Chapter 4, Title SO,
50, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and designated as Section 50-414, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:

33
34
35
36

50-414. REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All electors must register before being
able to votE~
vote~ at any municipal election. The county clerk shall be
the registrar for all city elections and shall conduct voter registration for each city
pursuant to the provisions of section 34-1402, Idaho Code.

37

SECTION 5. That Section
amended to read as follows:

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

31

38
39
40

50-453, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby

47

50-453. OPENING AND CLOSING POLLS. (1) At all general and special city
elections the ~olls shall be opened at ±2-noon 8:00 a.m. and remain open until
all registered electors of that pre~inct have'voted
have' voted or until 8:00 p.m. of the
Pr~'ITi:ded-,-however-,-that-a-d:ty-eo~ne.i:r-may-by
same day, whichever comes first.
fi rs t. Pr~"i:ded,-howe"er,-that-a-d:ty-eo~ne.i:r-may-by
ordi:nanee-rl!!~qoi:re-that-the-poi-ts-±n-the-ei:ty-sha:Fl:-open-~:t-8-a-.m-.
ordi:nanee-rl!!~qoi:re-that-the-po1:ts-±n-the-ei:ty-shar:l:-open-~:t-8-a
... m...
(2) Upon opening the polls the precinct judge will make the pr.oclamation
of the same and thirty (30) minutes before closing the polls a proclamation
shall be made in the same manner. Any elector who is in line at 8:00 p.m.
shall be·
be·allowed
allowed to vote, notwithstanding the pronouncement that the polls are

48

closed~

41
42
42
43
44
45
46

49

SECTION
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This act shaLl
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o0

o0

HOUSE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
DATE:

March 3, 1993

TIME:

8:15 A.M.

PLACE:

Statehouse, Room 412

PRESEH,]~:
PRESEH'l~:

Chairman Ahrens, Vice Chairman Dea·l, Representatives
Representat:i.ves
Alexander, BeTaio,
Be-rain, Crane, Danielson, Judd, King, Lance.,
Loertscher, Newcomb, Stennett, Stoicheff, Stone, Sutton
Tippets, Vandenberg and Wood

ABSENT/
ABSENTI
EXCUSED:

None

GUESTS:

See Attached Lists

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 8:15 A.M.
MOTION:

Rep. Danielson moved, seconded by Rep. Alexander, to
Rep,
accept the minutes from the meeting held March 2, 1993
as written. Motion carries.

02591C2
RS 0259lC2

Rep. Deal said the sub committee has been working hard
to put this RS together which will deal with regulation
of bingo and raffles.
raffles,
They have had 11everal
Ileveral meetings
with input frotnfrolJl- peop-Ie
peop-le who run bingo and -raffles alid
artd
those who play.
They have received several id,eas.
id·eas.
Rep,
sev·eral
Rep.
Deal went
through
the RS
and had
sev,eral
suggestions of changes to the RS from the committee.
The · bingo sub committee will meet Late Thursday
The·
afternoon to, hopefully, ~inalize this RS, so it can be
introduced and get some statewide dissemination.

H 330

Pete McDougall, City Clerk Treasurer from Pocatello,
said he is in favor·of this Bill.
He said the intent
of this Bill is to remove the cities from Title 34 in
the conduct of elections.
Under the provisions of
Chapter 4 of Title 50, cities have a comprehensive
election administration statute.
This new Bill will
incorporate into that section the elements of the
consolidation language.
language,
discussibn,
There was a short discussibn.

MOTION:

Rep~

H
H 352

Ben Ysursa, Deputy Attorney General, said this Bill has
some sections which are affected by other piecefl of
body, The main purpose of H 352·is
352-is
legislation in this body.
to get all these other dates and special election dates
(the main ones) on the election consolidation schedule.
He urges the committee to pass this. Bill.

Alexander moved, seconded by Rep. Newcomb, to send
H 330 to the Floor with a DO PASS recommendation.
Motion carries,
carries. Rep. Alexander is sponsor.

A discussion ensued.,
ensued.·
MOTION:

Rep. Danielson moved, seconded by Rep. Judd, to send H
Rep,
recommendation, Motion
352 to the Floor with a DO PASS recommendation.
carries, Rep. Ahrens is sp6nsor.
carries.

H 351

Bill. is an· attempt to continue
Rep. Ahrens said this Bill·
the orderly transition t6 consolidated elections and a
uniform approach to condUcting.
conducting. elections in the state
of Idaho. It provides that Trustee elections. of school
board members be held in the odd number year in the May
election.
They are currently being held the week
before the primary.
In many areas you have people
running for the school board and there is a great deal

I

l
[

~

~

I
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SUBSTITUTE
MOTION
F~ED

McRoberts made a substitute'
substitute· motion that H 351 be sent to the 14th order for
possible amendment. There was some discussion on the motions. A roll call
vote was called for. Twiggs~ McRoberts, Hartung voted AYE. Ricks,
·- Darrington, Kerrick, Reed, ·and
.and Davis voted NO. MOTION FAILED.

ORIGINAL
MOTION
rucks, Hartung, Darrington, Kerrick, Reed, and Davis voted AYE. Twiggs,
Rilcks,
and McRoberts voted No. lVtOTION
IVIOTION CARRIED. ]I
H 351 will be held in
committee.
H330

I!I
\
I

I
II

....
.....,

~

Rc~presentative

Alexander spoke to this bill that relates to city elections. This
legislation amends the municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34,
Idaho Code, to. provide that, with the exception of emergency elections, elections
may be held only on the four dates during the ·year
'year that are specified for the state
and other political subdivisions. The legislation also conforms municipal election
registration procedures to state registration procedures by providing that the
county clerk ~ill be the registrar for city elections and will conduct voter
registration in accordance with Chapter 14 of Title 34, Idaho Code. This
amendment to the city election laws brings those laws into conformance with
Section 34-1402, Idaho Code, which provides that each county clerk shall be the
registrar and shall appoint each city clerk as an at-large registrar. The third
amendment to the city election laws contained in this legislation is an amendment
to Section 50-542, Idaho Code, providing that at city e:lections the polls shall
remain open until 8:00 p.m. He answered questions from the committee.
Ben Ysursa commented on the difference of dates in this bill with the election
consolidation bill. He said this is an error that will need to be corrected.

\

I
\
I

MOTION

Reed MOVED; seconded by Davis, that H 330 be sent to the 14th order for
possible amendment.

II

MOTION

Darrington MOVED that H 330 be HELD in committee.
for lack of second.

DIED

ORIGlNAL
MOTION'
MOTION. CARRIED with a voice vote. Darrington and-Ricks
and·Ricks voted NO.
MOTION
H 330 will be sent to the 14th order for possible amendment.

I

I
I

H213

j

I
i

I!; .,iJft;'...'
;

MOTION DIED

Lynn Melton, of the Idaho Library Association, spoke to this bill. The Election
Consolidation law enacted by the 1992 legislature, which will go into effect in
1994, makes several changes necessary in the conduct of elections for Library
Districts. The proposed deletions, additions and rewording will bring those laws
into conformity with the Idaho election law. Such changes are needed for all

_,iJf(;"
.•

!
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From: Shirley Mix
Association of Idaho Cities

Memo on House Bill 330
The purpose of HB330 is to infuse the language of last year's consolidation bill into Title 50
of the Idaho Code, which is the ''Bible''
''Bible" of city clerks.
Training manuals,workshops
manuals, workshops and city elections themselves are conduct(~d
conduct<:~d from Title 50, and
the clerks how it like the backs of their hands. The entire section is updated each year and
inserted into their handbooks.
There is only one change from last year's consolidation bill: city clerks have the option to
conduct their city elections or to contract with the county to do so. That's an important
option to city clerks, because their limited budgets require 'them to save taxpayer dollars
wherever they can. In most
most'·cases,
cases, city elections cost less than do elections run by the
~ounties. Many citjes_ use paper ballots, for instance, while counties use more expensive
methods. Elections cost money
money...·

,"...

AJl
AJI other elements of the consolidation of elections bill remain the same: polling places,
election dates, filing dates, declarations of candidacy, qualifications of electors, canvassing
of elt~ction results.
·.
c~lerks look to assure
There's a maze of federal, state and local laws. Title 50 is where city derks
their compliance to state laws. It also contains much more comprehensive information on
the mechanics of c~lections than does the new law. If they must refer back and forth from
Title 34 to Title 50, it will be more confusing for them, not to mention unnecessary. Time
is money and mistakes are costly.

This bill, quite simply, assures proper administration of city elections.
Attached is a listing of current sections, under Title 50, which address municipal election law.
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
Phone (208)664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
~I'
~ 1- . •

2010
20'0 JAN -5 AM 9: 49
CLERK OISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT

~~

OEPIJTY
DEPUTY

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
O. Box A
P. 0.
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,

)
Plafntiff,
Vs.

)
)

)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal .· corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in lier
her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
unknown,
correct names are unkn?wn,
Defendants.

)

)
)
)

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT OF
DEFENDANT INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE
KENNEDY

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
}
)
)
)

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

1
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone
(208)664-8115
Phone(208)664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

2010 JAN -5 AM 9: 49
CLE~K DISTRICT ~URT

_r~J~
-·~ JLA.__,

DEPIJTY
OEPIJTY

- -

_

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
)
Plaintiff,
)
Vs.
)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
DEANNA
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
AL HASSELL III,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)
.

- -- -_.
-.

..

JOINDER OF DEFENDANT INCUMBENT
CANDIDATE MIKE KENNEDY IN THE MOTION
TO DISMISS OF DEFENDANTS CITY OF
COEUR D'ALENE, et al.

JOINDER OF DEFENDANT KENNEDY

1
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Defendant Incumbent Candidate Mike Kennedy joins in support of the
motion to dismiss of defendants City of Coeur d'Alene, et al. dated December

1
Dated this j;d day of Jec~ 2009.

15,2009.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail, postage
prepaid, this ~y of D~ber, 2~to:

6''
'' 6

-J '-

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

.... 1tJ
ltJ

Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. O.
0. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, JW.iil.l..,....~
JUi;I,I~~

Scott W. Reed

JOINDER OF DEFENDANT KENNEDY
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'STATE OF IDAHO
\.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAlf
KOOTENAif S5
SS
FILEO:
FILED:
Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

,DEPUTY

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney ai Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
munic:ipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Cc)eur
Cc,eur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correc:t names are unknown,

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OFDEEDIE BEARD IN SUPPORT
OF KENNEDY MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
ss.
)

Deedie Beard, being first duly sworn deposes and says:
I am over the age of 18. I have personal knowledge of all facts set forth hereafter. I am
now a party to this lawsuit.
At all times prior to and during the Coeurd'Alene
Coeur d'Alene City Election held November 3, 2009, I
ttle Election Manager for Kootenai County. Following plans made some years earlier, I
was the
retired from Kootenai County on November 30, 2009.
I have been an employee of Kootenai County fa 33 years. I have bef:m
be«:m in the election
office for 27 years. During the year 2009 and for many years before I have been Kootenai
County Election Manager.
My supervisor has been County Clerk Dan English. I am thoroughly acquainted with all
election laws and regulations applicable to city, county and state elections in Idaho. The Idaho
Secretary of State provides guidance on many election matters. Representatives of the
Secretary of State have visited our office and reviewed nor practice on many occasions over the
past decades. We have always received commendations and approval of our work from the
Secretary of State.
In the year 2009, there were
were3
3 fulltime and 10 temporary persons employed in our
election office in addition to me. I have conducted regular training sessions for our staff.
At election time, it is necessary to have persons other than staff at each polling place.
We routinely provide training sessions and written instructions to the election judges and others
acting on our behalf at each polling place. We did so for the Coeur d'Alene city election. One of
our major concerns in all elections is for absentee voters. On occasion an absentee ballot has
arrived at our office without the signature of the voter on the outside. Our practice has always

AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD
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been to promptly telephone the absentee voter and ask him or her to come to the office to sign.
On occasion, we have sent one of our staff living in the voter's area to take the envelope and
obtain the signature.
On occasion we would find an opening in the absentee envelope on E~lection
e~lection day that

there were two ballots instead of one, usually probably a husband and wife who chose to put
both ballots in one envelope rather than use separate envelopes for each. In such instances, we
always allow both ballots to be countered because the important objective is to let everyone
vote. This result can create a difference between number of envelopes and number of absentee
votes.
Dan English and I and our staff have taken as our special mission b insure that
eve_!Yone who chooses to v()te,_
V()te,_ absentee or in person is a registered voter either of record prior
eveiYone

to election day or on election day as a same day registrant. Our corollary mission is to be sure
that every ballot cast by a registered voter is counted.
Under contracts similar to Exhibit A attached to the Amended Complaint, our Kootenai
County Election Officer has performed the duties of Chief Election Officer for the cities of
Hayden, Huetter, Post Falls, Fernan, Hauser and Rathdrum in addition to Coeur d'Alene for the

November 3, 2009 city elections. We have performed similarly in many city elections in earlier
years.
Research indicates that Kootenai County has been contracting with the City of Coeur
d'Alene to provide similar election services for 32 years since 1977.

In all the years that I have served in the election office of Kootenai County,
C()unty, there has
never been a serous complaint much less a lawsuit claiming my error as having been committed
by our office.
Dan English and I were named defendants in the original complaint which commenced
this lawsuit. We both read the complaint in careful detail. The Amended Complaint deleted us
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and Kootenai County as defendants. Except for irrelevant additions (injunction) the Amended
Complaint makes the same accusations against our conduct as in the original complaint.
cmd malconduct are
With one solitary exception, the allegations of mistake, error, failure <md

W,
completely baseless and without foundation. The exception is as set forth in Paragraph 23 G),
The election judges allowed same day registrant Rahana Zellars to vote in the city election when
she was not a resident within the city. Ms. Zellars' residence is very ciose to the city iimits and
the mistake, though regrettable, is understandable.
Specifically, I respond to each of the following accusations to set forth the true facts
concerning our conduct and process.
Paragraph 12. In the second sentence, the "canvass" of votes was conducted by the
Coeur d'Alene City Council not by Kootenai County, Dan English or me. See Idaho Code
Section 50-457.
Paragraph 14. Voting by machine is authorized by Idaho Code §50-474 and by Chapter

24, Title 34.
Paragraph 17. Due to the shape and location of certain Kootenai County precincts,
some precincts used for the city election were split between those located within the city and
those outside of the city. This was done prior to election and was all done properly. Idaho Code
section 50-408 authorizes the city clerk to consolidate established county pn3cincts meaning
separating those county precincts which are partly in the city and establishing polling places to
the degree possible in the same place as for general elections. With the exc:eption of Rahana
Zellars, everyone voting in the November 3, 2009 Coeur d'Alene City Election was a registered
voter within the city.
Paragraph 18. Proper poll books were placed in every city precinct. Each contained all
necessary information. There is no published standard for poll books. Exhibit F is a blank page
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which is a sample of a county poll book without any relevance to the written comments in this
subparagraph.
Paragraph 19. The lack of knowledge and understanding of plaintiff Jim Brannon, his
advisors and his attorney is glaringly apparent in this subparagraph. I wrote the letter attached
as Exhibit G to the Amended Complaint. My letter was addressed to William McCrory, one of
the plaintiff's advisors.
This sub-paragraph made a complaint that there was no poll book for Coeur d'Alene
Absentee Precinct 0073. Idaho Code § 50-448 directs that the clerk shall establish an
"absentee election polling place" and this was done. Under§
Under § 50-449, the cl13rk is given the
alternative of keeping the absentee ballots separate as was done in this election or delivering
the same to the precinct where the absentee voters are registered.
The absentee ballot may be checked for registration against either the city-wide record of
registered voters or against the poll book in the precinct where the absentee voter is registered.
Idaho Code § 50-541.
In this election the absentee ballots were colle:ted at the designated absentee polling
place, checked for registration as against the master record and on election night tallied. There
was not, and never in any election would there be, a poll book in an absentee precinct.
Every voter listed in the Cowr d'Alene Absentee Precinct was in fact a registered voter in
one of the precincts numbered 0022 through 0061 identified in Paragraph 17. Attention is
directed to paragraph 25 challenging four (4) voters. The listing of each as being in the
absentee precinct is preceded by the precinct number of the precinct where that voter is actually
registered, e.g., "Tammy Farkes, Precinct Number 0048 and/or 0073." Tammy Farkes is a
registered voter in Precinct 0048.
Paragraphs 23 and 24 are general allegations which I deny. Specific response is made
to the detailed allegations for small alphabetized subparagraphs made underParagraph 25.
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a)

The delegation of electoral duties by the city clerk to Kootenai County is
specifically authorized by Idaho Code § 50-405. The city has been
delegating administration of city elections to Kootenai County for 34 years.
The accusation of illegality is false.

b)

Because of later filing dates for candidates in city elections than for
general elections for federal, state and county offices in even years, the
federal time lines for military service personnel

mailin~)

cannot be met.

We provided absentee forms to all known military senfice
sentice persons in
ample time to vote absentee. There is no requisite form for absentee
ballots but rather the requisite information required for a voter to request
an absente_e ballot is set forth inldahoCode§ 34-1002:

"The application shall contain the name of the elc~ctor, his home
address, county, and address to which such ballot shall be
forwarded. The application for an absent elector'!; ballot shall be
signed personally by the applicant."
Absentee ballots can be furnished on request without the use of any form.
We have published a form in the Nickels Worth and other media and online for anyone to use to obtain an absentee ballot.
c)

In every single instance of an absentee ballot request or delinquency of
an executed sealed ballot, our office checked and confirmed that the voter
identified was in fact registered in a city precinct. This is easily done by
machine. Those persons identified in the second paragraph of (c) were
registered voters in the identified precincts. Tammy Farkes, Monica
Paquin and Alan Friend applied from Canada for ballots. Federal law
allows persons temporarily located in foreign countries to maintain
residences for voting purposes at a designated place in the United States
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which these three persons did. Gregory Proft is in military services in Iraq
and entitled to vote absentee under federal law. This fact was made

known to representatives of plaintiff after November 3,2009.
3, 2009. I regarded
that challenge to the vote of Gregory Proft as shameful and unpatriotic.
d)

All absentee ballots were mailed properly.

e)

Poll
Pol! books were properly maintained in all precincts. For reasons stated
above, there cannot be a separate poll book for the absentee precinct.

f)

All absentee ballots as received were properly accounted for and verified.

The number of absentee ballots voted was 2051.
g)

The number was 2051. The 2049 number was preliminary and

vote<:! \/IIas2051.
was2051.
supplemented bytwo
by two when all absentee ballots voteg
h)

Because of same day registration on the day of the eiHction,
elHction, the poll book
when placed in polling places will inevitably be short of the total of the

number of registered voters. When the voter registered on election day
the election judges place that name in the poll book at that polling place.
After the election, those names of same-day registrants are added to the
master list of registered voters in the county. The master registration list

would include all absentee voters. Representatives of Jim Brannon after
the election came to our office on many occasions and made public
records request. We allowed open inspection of records and furnished
copies of everything requested.

The Brannon representatives had

access to names of all persons registered to vote within the City of Coeur
d'Alene.

It is not physically possible for there to be any evidence of a

non-registered voter having voted in the city election on November 3,
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2009 other than Rahana Zellers. There is no one who can fit into the
"Jane and John Does A-Z"
A-Z'' category.
i)

The allegations in U) regarding Rahana Zellars are correct.

j)

It was not our responsibility to canvass the voters. The Mayor and City
Council have the exclusive responsibility for canvassing the votes. Idaho
Code § 50-467. The figures shown on Exhibit B to the Amended
Complaint came from our election machines. Plaintiff's attorney Starr
Kelso in his letter to Mike Gridley and Mike Kennedy on December 10,
2009 recognized that all voting was computerized and would count the
votes exactly the same. Plaintiff has recognized the accuracy of the
voting process and waived recount allowed under Idaho Code§
Code § 50-471.

k)

This paragraph is a summary and repetition of the previous sections
which have been rebutted above.
Tammy Farkes, Monica Paquin, Gregory Proft and Alan Friend on

November 3, 2009 were registered voters within the City of Coeur d'Alene entitled
to vote though presently living in Canada or Iraq and allowed to vote absentee
under all laws which govern our election system.
The only known or knowledgeable person who may have
hc:lve voted illegally as
not being a registered resident is Rahana Zellars. Apparently no one knows for
whom she voted or if she voted for a candidate in Council Seat No .. 2. Her vote
would not affect the outcome.
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I take great pride in how our staff and our equipment worked in the Coeur
,'

d'Alene city election. The process and the results are not subject to substantive
challenge.

Deedie Beard

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 2~d~A-ecembE~r, 2009.

ub·
ub · for Idaho
Residing at oeur d'Alene
My Commission Expires: 7/31/15

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail, postage
nd day of December, 2009 to:
22"d
prepaid, this 22
Starr I<elso
l<elso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
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g: 50
SO
2010 JAN -5 AM 9:

ISS #2456
Peter C. Erbland, ISB
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
~~
~J
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
I
FAX (:208) 664-6338

CLERK DISTRICT ROURT
R,OURT

~J~~
~4~~

OEPUTY

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
O. Box A
P. 0.
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal
munic.ipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correc.t names are unknown,
correct
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
j
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH IN SUPPORT
OF KENNEDY MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH
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I

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

I

)
55.
ss.
)

Dan English, being first duly sworn deposes and says:
I am over the age of 18. I have personal knowledge of all facts set forth hereafter. I am
not now a party to this lawsuit.
I am the current elected Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho. I was selected for

appointment to this position in 1995 by the Board of County Commissioners and have since won
re-election in 1996, 1998, 2002, and 2006.
Recorder, Clerk to the Board of
I hold multiple positions as County Auditor, County Recorder,Clerk

Commissioners, Clerk of the First District Court, Chief Elections Official for Kootenai County, and
----

administer the Cou-ntiAssistance program.. I supervise six department heads with about 90
adminIster

employees.
I am very involved in the elections community. I am a past president for the Idaho
Association of County Recorders and Clerks.

I was appointed to serve on the Idaho Secretary

of State's Special Task Force on Elections and Voting Systems. Since the implementation of
the Help America Vote Act I have been the local elected official representative for the State of

Idaho on the EAC National Standards Board. I recently was selected as the Chair of the 110
membl:lr Standards Board and the Executive Board of the Standards Board.
memb1:lr
I received my certification as Certified Elections/Registration Administrator (CERA) from
the Election Center in 2003.

Since taking office as Clerk and Auditor I have worked very closely with the office of
Secretary of State. Representatives of the Secretary of State have visited our elections office on

occasion and we have been in communication with the Secretary of State whenever a question
has arisen with either that office our ours.

AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH
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Over the years, we have recognized that residents of Kootenai County, for business,
personal or military reasons, go to foreign countries but wish to keep their domicile and place of
voting in Kootenai County. As mandated by the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee
Voting Act (UOCAVA) and with the approval of the Secretary of State, we have kept as
registered voters individuals who may be in Mexico, Canada or another foreign country or in
service overseas in the Army, Navy, Air Force or Coasi Guard.

The Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act ("U()CAVA")
("UOCAVA") was
enacted by Congress in 1986. The UOVACA requires that the sf:ates and territories
allow certain groups of citizens to register and vote absentee in elections for
Federal offices. In addition, most states and territorieJ;have
territorie);have thE!ir own laws
allowing citizens covered by the UOCAVA to register and vote albsentee
a1bsentee in state
and local elections as well. United States citizens covered by UOCAVA include
members of the United States Uniformed Services and merchant marine; their
family members; and United states citizens residing outside the!
the1 United States.
-{Fromwebsi-te,U.S;-gepartment-of-Justice
-{Fromwebsi-te,-U.-S.-Department-of-Justice G-ivil-Rtghts
G-ivit-Rights Divisionll~Division]!~- ._-- The issue as to the four voters challenged in the Amended Complaint was passed on by
me to Tim Hurst, Chief Deputy with the Secretary of State. Attached is a copy of his letter to me
sent by fax December 18, 2009. The cited sections of the Idaho Constitution and the Idaho

,

Code sections are the laws under which we operate.
Tammy Farkes, Monica Paquin, Gregory Proft
Prott and Alan Friend were all registered voters
in the City of Coeur d'Alene on November 3, 2009 and were entitled to vote by absentee ballot.

l)CUtL-fM~
BClNl--fM~

Dan English

AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
t~~y of the abmte
abo\le and foregoing was served by first class mail,
I certify that a t~~Y
postage prepaid, this ji!!:f .day of ~ber, ~to:

Ii!!:£

~ty
~ty

Starr Kelso
l<elso
Attorney at Law
0. Box 1312
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

J ~
v-. "
-Vel
I......,
~ v-.
" ,.......,..

--

Michael L. Haman
~-.....
.....
Haman Law 0
0,_.....~-P.O.
P. 0. Bo,~"~
Bo.~-~-
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12/]8/21309
12/]8/213139
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113:30
113:313
2084£. }39
2084£,
10:20
10: 20 FAX 334 !~.:82
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PAGE
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1D Secretary of State

-,-• KOOTENAI

ll!002/003
III
0021003

STATE OF IDAHO
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
BENYSURSA
8ENYSURSA··

December 18,2009
18, 2009

Dan
Drut English
Koot~nai
Koot~n3i

County CJcrk
CJerk
POBox9000
POBox
9000
Coeur. d'Alene, Idaho S3R.l6
S38·1.6
Dear Dan:

J am in receipt of your letter dated December 16, 2009, regarding the (~ligi.bi1ity
«~ligi.bility of a
certain oveTsca~
oversea~ citizen and military personnel
personne1 to vote in the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene election.
1.t
lt appears from the information that was entered into the statewide voter registmtion
registtation
system that TammyFarkes,
Tammy Farkes, Monka Pacquin, Gregory Proft
Prort and Alan Friend registered to vote in
accordan.ce with state law.
A person
pernon Jiving outside the state tempor.arily doe&
dOe& nOl.
not. lose his or
01" her right to vote simply
by being absent from the state. Article VI.
VI, Section 5 of the Idaho Constitution says:

.."For
For purposes of voting, no per.son shall be deemed (0
ro have gained ·or lost a
resi<Jcnce
resi<1cnce by rcason
reason of his presence or absence while employed in the semce
se1Vice of
this state, or of the United Stales, nor while engaged in the navigation
navjgation of the
waters of this state or of the United States,
States. nor while a student of any im;titution
im,titution
. of learning.
learning, nor while .kept at any a.lms hOllse
house or other asylum at the public
expense."
Idaho Code Section 34-107(3) all\o says;
"A ql1aUficd
qual.ificd elector who has left his home ~nd gone into aoothcr stare
state or territory
or county of thiR state for a temporary pUCpose
puCpose only shaH not be considered co
have lost his
hi~ residence."
fdaho
Tdaho Code Section 34-107(4) also
aJso says:
P.O. Box
BOil B37;ao.
837;aO. !:lOise,
!:Ioise, lrf11ho
Irfllho 63720-0060
Telapltone: (206) 334·2300.
334-2300, FAX: (20B)
. Telepl!one:
(206) 33'b2282
33•b22112
Located at 700 Wes!
Wesr .ll!Ifferson
.ll!lfferson Street.
Slreet. ~uilEl
~uile 203
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12/18/26~9
H.tJ.O/""UlI
H.tJ.OI"<JUll

16:36

1.11:".1
A..1.
J.ll:".l......
FA
l.

2684401639
2084401039
334

'82

PAGE

KOOTENAI C("
CC" 'TV
JO Secretary of St
st •.•• _~

.• KOOTENA
KOOl'ENA T
·•

~o03/003
~003/003

qualified elector shall not be considered to have gained a residence in any
"A qualjfied
county or cir.y of this state into which he comes for temporary purposes only.
only,
without (he
the intention of making it his
hls borne but with the inlention
intention of ]caving
Jcaving it
when he has accomplished the purpose that brought him there."

If a pcn;on
pc(Son has gained residency in the State and is registered to vote, that regi~tr.ation is
vote and has the
i.nlention of cetumiog
3S long ~s the persc;>n continues to Vole
the: ;.nlenlion
returniog to Idaho lo
to make
valid as
it the persons home as long as the person does not establish another permanent home outside the
.· St.ate
State (I.C.
(l.C. 34-107(5)).
Sincerely,

TIMOTHY -A HURS1'
HURS'f
Chief Deputy
Secretary of State .

T.A.Hibek
TAHlbek
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STATE OF IDAHO
' SS
5S
COUNTY OF KOOTENAlt
KOOTENAJt

FILED:

Qa"_QL
QR"'QLAHAH 9: 50
so

Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
.· 701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208)664-8115
Phone(208)664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

~k

. OEPUTY
·.OEPUTY

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
Box A
P. 0.
O. BoxA
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEA TIHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumlbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD UPON
ABSENTEE VOTER RECORDS

AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
ss.
)

Deedie Beard, being first duly sworn deposes and says:
At all relevant times related to the Coeur d'Alene City Election held November
l\lovember 3, 2009, I
was Election Manager for Kootenai County. As such, I had custody and control of all relevant
election records.
Attached hereto are true copies of the records in our file related to absentee voting of
Tammy Farkes, Monica Paquin, Gregory Proft and Alan Friend. After November 3, 2009,
representatives of plaintiff Jim Brannon made public record requests of our office and we
delivered to said representatives these same copies.

-Ue:e~,~
Deedie Beard ___.----..,

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me

. 2

Not
Resi
ur ' lene
My Commission Ex .· es: 7/15/15
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
the above and foregoing was served by first class mail, postage
r, 2009 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

"''"

",'~
"''~
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oL1c~lli4.[Jl' Isbll
lsbl1

r

£

!horJicA
mOrJiCA

·pA'?ui,.J.
'PA'?uj,.J'

lfno
Uno Driver's Licl!D.tie,
Liceo.&e,
enter 1ast4
last 4 digits
enrer
digirs o~
Social Security
Security#
#
I have not been issued
an Idaho DL# or S.S.#

WAR.~~ ANY ELECTOR WHO SUPPlJESANY
SU.PPlJESANY INFORMATION KNOwmGIT
KNOWING IT TO BE FALSE,
lS
IS Gun.T'Y
GUU.T'Y OF PERJURY. Perjury is punishable by impri~oDment
impri~o.oment in the :;tare lJrisolJ
litison for not leli5
lelir; th~ID
th~1o 1
or more tbail14
tbaill4 years,
years. In nddition the court may impose a fme of up to $5,000.

0
D

r:a

Yes JA No
NoD
0 !fyou
rfyou checked 'no' in respo!llie to eith~:r
Residence in Idaho
Male [
Malt':
Will you be l!l
III years of age on or before election day? Yes 121 No 0 of
ofthese
these questions,
qnestions, do not complete tbill
thi11 form
Yrs,
Yrs. Months_
Femalef
Birth
Dute of
ofBirth
·'
Residence Address (Do Not Use P.O. Box or Business
ResidenccAddn:ss
BusinessAddre:m)
Addre:15) (If
(Ifno
no :.1reet
:."treet address, describe location
of residence: c!l'oss
(ll'OSS streets, section, township, range,
range. etc.)
.~ \
day
month
ycllr
YCIIr
(?LI,;f)
61)1
6/)/ ~
~/irde»
Telephone Number (Optional)
~/irde>>>
Callllly
C.W1Iy
cll}l
Zip
CliY
Mailing address if different from above
FOR OFFICIAL US)!:
USl!: O):'lLY
O):'I!LY
1'.
i f'
(~
Precinct Data:
5~
Zip
olillliC
Cil)I
Cil)l
ol>'J1IC
Address where prt:'VjollSIy
prcvjously registered
County
City
Cir:y
yon a citizen oftbe Unitc:d Srates
States ofAmedca1
Are YOtI

#_3
#a

A.,-,pJ,.
V,. I
~v;il"'

Box If
I!
CheckBox
...... Check

010142763

{!'cLtl

Cioy

.....

Counry
COlInI)'

YESO
YES 0

NO

.

righf.t tlTE~ restored
o0 adaho felons right.t

card, rI certify that I lllll
mn a cirl2en of the
llt ofIdaho
ofidaho and the caunty
county for 30 days
1, at least 18 yt:iU'S
yciU'S of age;
age: and 1 declare
pplied hert:in is true.

-

/(/It/- q-.cJP

n~

StlI.
Sto~o

'

mONS?
\.TIONS?

Monica R PaqlJin
PaqiJin

.fill

aoaa

PrevjoWi Name
Pre\doWI
55

IIIUUIIIDU lllU1t1111~
liiUit\111~
IlmUIIIDU

..

·~

Signatute- Sign w:tE
Signatute·
Sign L)tl E

Date Received

upon COmpletion
completion

~£
\lX5\\A1&rB

-

month

.. ·I
'/

~_
~_

X fOhn
7&,_t
fOtm 71-•_t
Date of Signature .

ofjull3enfence_
jull3entence.

I\

I\

·aay
'aay

------

yearEIIM.I~
... C..ol,llc-t.:ll!D
c..ol,llc-t.:lllD
yearEIIM·I
~""

,'

"

...
,"

... .

SC 38417-2011
60/90
613/913

39\i'd
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AINnn;)
f.lNnn:-l

Tttl\J':Ilnn'-l
Ttti\J':IInn'-~

1\

.S J
.s

A !)..
I'l.

{-Ll
1..-Ll

l..UM"'

AE5SENTEE BALLOT REQUEST· FEDeRAL POST CARO APPLICATION (FPCA)
REGISTRATION AND AEsSENTEE

0..2005) J
Standard Form 76A (Rev. 1()"2005).r

REGISTRATION AND ABSENTEE BALLOT REQUESTREQUEST - FEDERAL POST CARD APPLICATION (FPCA)
EUGIBLE TO VOTE AND I AM
1•.1REQUEST ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR ALL l::LECTIONS IN WHICH I AM EUBIBtE

0
D

(ill
A MEU!b."R
MEUl~"R O!="floll;
(&)A
OI"THI: UNU:O~MeO
UNU:O~MSO se~VlCES
Se~VICES OR MERCHANT"
MERCHANT MARINE ON AO'I'IVe DUTY, OR AN EUGIBLE SPOUSE OF{ DIliiPENDE:Nr
OlliiPENDE:Nr

0

(b) A U.S.
u.s. C/l'I25N
u.s. TEMPORARILV
Cfi'I25N FteSIOINIl:
FteSIOINil: OllTSlDE
OlJTSIDE THE U.S.
TEMPORARILY

IX)
~

(e)
(c:) A U.S. CITIZBI RESIDING OUTSIDe
OUTSIDE THe
TH5 U.S.
u.s. INOEf'IN/TELy'
INOEf'INITELY

2. MY INFORMATION (Required)
a.
PRINTEO IIIAME
Fl~t. Middlt:}
B. TYPED OR PRINTED
/llAII4E (l.ast. F/~t,
Middlt:)

SUFFIX {Jr.. b. PRe\llOus
SUFFIX{Jr.,
PREVIOUS NAME (if applicable)

Sr.,
III. ett:.}
St:, Ill,

Friend, Alan, Tague

.,.a.';.
.,.a. ';.

J;.
"- .
J; ••
C.SEX
c. SEX

·O'M OF
·o'M

f. SOCIAL SECURI11'
SECURIIT NUMBER

e. DATE OF BIRTH
d. RACE 8.
(MMOD'rfYY)
(MMDD'rfYY)

1•/·/1.1.'-

SSN: . . .
Last four of SSN:'"

h. T~HONE. NUMBER. (Nt> DSN r,umb
r•umbt>r;
..r, indudc ,,1/
'1;11/ inleom
inteom.,lhn.,J
../h,. ..J profbc~'

250-354-0145
I.]. EMAIL Al:JORJ;~~;
AOORJ;~~;

,,~.
"~.

0·
J.D. NUMBER
O. STATE DRIVER'S LICENSE OR I.D.

an inlemaUt:JfI&i
inremaUt:Jfl&l prellXl><$)
prefiX!><$)
i. FAX NUM5ER (No DSN number; includt•
includt. an
·.'.

alanfriend@telus.net

....

...

3. MY VOTING RESIDENCE ADDRESS (Required)
{Required) (Militaty,
(Mi/itaty, use legal ffJsidcne(:J.
rosidcnea. Oven;ea;s
Ovsnlsas citizans, use last legal
/ega/ residence in U.S.)
a. NUMBER AND STREET (Cannot be a 1'.0.
lf',O. ~Q)()

f.'

1423 N. Government Way

JC1c.

b. GllY,
GJlY, TOWN o~
0~ VILLAGE

Coeur D 'Alene
I Alene

I STATEII

d, STATE e. ZIP CODE

COUNTY

ID

Kootenai County

4. WHERE TO SEND MY VOTING MATERIALS
ADDRESS (WhCIB
{Whr:m I Jiva
live now) (Required)
(Required}
a. MY CURRENT A[)DRESS

83814

b. MY FORWARDING ADDRESS {NOTE: Complt:it> 4b. oflly
o"ly if you do not want your
baIlor rnal/;,d
mal/Old to J/,ri:
8/oc:k 4aJ.)
4aJ.}
bat/or
Jl1ri: bc/d,.,:t;~
bcldm:t:'~> iII
it1 8/or:k

...

1522 Stanley Street

,

V1L 1R3 Nelson BC
Canada

-

c. I PREFER TO RECBVE MY ABSENTEE BALLO'I",
BAlLOr, AS PERMllTED
PERMI'ITEO BY MY

STAle,
sTAre,6Y:
flY:
5. MV POLITICAL PARTY PREFERENCE (Optional, bullllily be
required by Qatss to regi&sr
regilitsr ta
to 110~
1IO~ in prirmlry t:lr:ctions):
t:1r:ctioflS): :

o

oDFAX

DMAIL
MAIL

IX! EMAIL

FAX

None

6. ADDITIONAL IttlFORMA
TlON (De~jgnill"
lt.IFORMATION
(De~ign<~19 lI,s
ll1e psriod for which you wantlo receive ballots ~ see instruc/kms for Wock 6. paragraph (3). Consult 11,./
1},,;/
Voting
voting AssislW'ICiI
Assisttu1Cil Guide for other specific 5tate instructions.)
instructions.}

indefinitely, as a permanent absentee voter.
Please send ballots to me at the indicated address indefinitely.
voler.
Fo1.11ndation
Notti: This application was generated with online assistance provided by Overseas Vote FOlilndation
www.overseasvotefoundation.org ·.

7. AFf'IRMATION
AFF'IRMATION (Required)
I swear or afflml,
affirm, under penalty of petjury, that:

1.1 am a member of the Unifonned Servieas ormerchantmanneon aclive dulyor~n QIIgible
eligible spouse or depend~ntof such a member. ora U.S.
ciU~en temporanly residing Du~ide
•• or other U.S. citizen fEll;iiding
.• and
ou~ide the U.S
U.S.,
re~;iiding outside the U.S
U.S.,

2.·1 am a U.S. citizen, at least 18 yean; of age (or will be by the dayoftha
dayofthQ elQdion),
eladion), eligible to vote in the requestepjuri5diclion, and
s.
S. 1
I have not been conviclad
con vi clad of a felony or other dhliquallfylng offense or been adjudicaled
adjudicated ment~lJy
ment~lly incotnpatMt.
incotnpatMt, or if so, my voting rights have been·
r&lt.lstated,
r&lt.Isl8ted, and
<1ny other jurisdiction in the U.S., <lnd
<1nd
4. IJ am not registering, requesting a ballot, or voting in
ill <lny
5. ~y signature amI
ancl date below Indicate when I compleled this document; and
6. The Information on this form
fonn is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
1
J understand that a material misS1i:Iternent
misS1i:ltement offam
offact in comple1ion
comple1iol'J of this document may conslitule
constitute grounds
groundS for conviction
eofiVlctlon of perjury.

Signed:

613/£13
60/£0

aL~~iL ·-·
1~Br200B
~~l.:JJ.~

SC 38417-2011

39\;1d
391Jd

(/
(J

\

(MMDDYWY)

A1NriO:) I\;1N31Dn>l
AlNriO::J
IIJN31Dn>l

Signed:

NOT REQUIRED

CCOTO+.+..nn'?'
CCOTo
...... "n..,·

Date;
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'{Witnr:sSII~~ry ttniJ Address (if requifBd))
(WJtnt:sSJ/~~ry
requimd))

,~Name
-~Name (!leQSs
(!leass Prillt
Pri11t Clearly.)

Registration Form
Voter Ret!istration
MiddlcNamc
Middle Name

Firbi Nliiile
NlIIIlc
Firb1

Er:; e_VI
,...Q,
fr
e. "R-

IIIIII

-r

A It~V\~

VI

Ent~ IDAfIO
#
EntraIDAIIO Driver's Liccnsc
License#
DL#m

Ct.

lfno Driver"s
Driver's License;
enter last 4 digits of
#
Social Security
Security#

liiiiiJj

WARNING: ANY ELEctOR WHO SUPrLIES
FALSE!,
WARNING:A.NY
sUPrLlEs ANY INFORMATION KNOWING IT TO BE FALSE:,
prili'on for·not
for'not lesli than :1l
IS Gun..TY OF PERJURY. Perjury is puni:ihable by imprisonment in
iD the state pris:on
years_ In addition the court may impose a fihe ofnp to
or- more thlUl14
th:utl4 years.
ro ~S~OOO.
~5~000.

.Are
Are you a citizCll oftbe
ofthe United Stites of,Ammcll?
Ammc~t?
Yo.s 0 No
Yos
Willybu be 18 years of age on orbefarc::
or before:: clection
election day? Yes 0 No

0
0

N_
N-

( 1) ,.,
Go
\J'e.y VVI.~
+ (1),.,
Gov.e.Yv.
WI.~+
VI

dlffetel:lt from ebo\'c:
Mailing address if dlffetf:l:lt
abo"e

Address where 11.teviously
1u:evi.ously registered
Addrcss

-

010158405

ClIy
Clly

DaWfB~_~
nawra~-~
year
day
month
Telephone Nmnbt"f
NYmbt"f (Optional)

~bA

u

.J
.d

CQ~
Ca~

Zip

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
5" I .
Precinct Data:
nata:

Cll:y
CIJ:y

51111<1
SIA'"

Zip
%1./1

CIIY

Coun~

8r..~~;
8"'",

51

11111111111111/lllllll
11111111111 II II 111I1Il rI II1I1~
I~

f-

rroNs·?
noNS'?

Alan T Friend

0

YES

:lll'd, I certify that I
:Ill'd,

1m1
IUD

J4.,
~

D('?" ~.erl:..c:rl;Dr/

/0 ,....2~ -08
/O"~~
-o8
bate Received
r----

a citizen of the ·'

1I at leS$t
least

--

County
City

D
o (Ida'll()
(Ida'JI() felons rights are restored·uPlJ.n,co11!Rlt:tio~
restored·up~J_n,Co1f!Rlt:tio~ afti41
af'/i.Jll sel'ltence)
semence)

NO

1t
It ofIdaho
ofldaho and the county for 30 days

- --_.---·- ,.. -.'----.........------------,----------.:-

18 years of age; and I decllll'c
dc:cllll'c
.~licd herein is true_
.J?Plicd
true.
...
" .
"

~~
2~*-Jl
-X~~"
2~l:J11
X~~·,
~tJr Date
Date<(

:-:·-

· ·
\
mo~
Y~N ....
_ ..._ ..,....._·,,",
.....,u
..., .._,.,....._,.,....._.,-"'
, ,

\

, .
..

-··

.,f

.'.·

~·.
.'j'''

··r~'...

SC 38417-2011
60/00
60/(;0

3911d
39t1d

D
0

Ft'mlale

Residence in Idaho
Ifyou
inrcspom;cto either
If
you chcckc:d
ChCiCkc:d 'no' inrCispoIl5Cito
Months
of
these questions, do not co~lc:tetIm;
1'On:n. Yrs.
ofthesc
co~lc:tc"tlm; 1'0n:n.

Residence Address (Do Not Usc: P.O. Box or Business Address) (If
(II no street address, dl:l!cribe
dl:l!cribc: location
ofresidcmcc::: cross streets, section, tOW'IlSbip,
tOWDSbip, nm.ge, etc.)

I!JI.J.~
Jf.J~

Mal;AQ

Page 193 of 2676
.AlNnO:J
-AINnOJ It1N3100>l
It1N3100>1

VoterRe'
VoterRe •
La.~t Nmn~

(Please Print Cleo:rly.)

Fin.'t Nl1lIlc

utionFurxn
utiooForm
Middle Name

Enter IDAHO Driver's LicCilSe
LicOIlSC H

DL#I I I I II
IIIII
r--...-~..L...:~I~~----------.JL....:~:....:::.4'!...;__::::1-----...L.----!fJ_______;_---lJ1 no Driver's
License,
License,
I~~M~~'~iYii:i(:iiDR:WmiSupPi~~~~~~tMATroNl~~Wii~~fJ:n)iii:FALs~E,~J1
WARNING: ANY ll:liliCTOR
El£cTOR WHO SUJ>PLlll:S
SUJ>PL1ll:S
'ON KNOWING IT TO 1m
enter Ddver's
ot·
_,.--,--.---r-:n.E FALSE,
FALS:E,
last 4 digirs
ot· -r-~==
pO

last digiTS
SeC\'Irit.Y #
Social Sc:C\'Irity
Male 0

IS GffiLTYOF
than I
GVlLTY OF PERJURY. Perjury is punishable by ilD1Jlisonruent
im}nisonruent in
iD the state prison for not Jess thanl
hl addition the .com-t
lllay impose a fine of
ofu:p
or lnOre
lnore than 14 years. hi
.COlU't llIay
up to SS,OOO.
55,000.

j

Female 0
Fomale

Are you a citizen of the Unired
D Ifyo\l
Residence :in Idaho
United States ofAmc:ri.ca? .·Yes
Yes !!(.,.No
I!('.,.NO 0
IfYO\l checked 'no' in response to e.itlu::r
Or befo~
qUt:5tions, do not complete thili
fOIIn. Yrs.
Months
__~__
Will you be 18 yem of age on or
bc:fo~ election day? Yes ~ No 0 ofthc:se
of these questions,
thit• fonn.
Months.~--

Residence .Address
(lfno
Address (Do Not Use P.O. Box or Businr:lis
Busillr:!is Address) (If
no meet address.
address, describe location
I:CO!ili streets.
streets, section, township, r.mge,
ofresidencc:: l;coli/i
rdllge, etc.)
o1c.)

1-:-"'~~~.:.::......:()~V~ei~N~In~e.....IJJ=:-:-t_~~J.L..-I- _ _ _lo........<=-:~-=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _'_--ITelephone Number (OptionaJ)
Mailing addre:ss if differemt :from above:

I!d

()

. I .,pe
JrOR OFFJC~~ ONLY
f--:~~~~.-t....z::::-=--:--~=~~~~c-_--t.~.:.!=-.!...:!!....!....!~--\="",'-F+-....L.J....L-~'-""-.D--I--=-'--I Precinct Data:
.----1
County _ _- - - - . - - - - I
Ci~ __________~---__ I

Zip

~D--Ch=-e~ck~B;-ox~ff~-~~r-~~i~o~~N~~--e--------o-~---------c-oa;-~---------.-.~~~Q-~--~
Name Change

'11

YES 0
54

010128179

·1111111111 m111111111111111

501 N GOVERNME:NT WAY
COEUR D ALENE. ID 83814

~-~~-~Jr
--nate Received

NO g/(ldaho felons rights tnl:ndihat'a'materiar""sJf'aieme~01;'_[1E{!ti!:nc
•

lard, I certify that I lUll II citizr;n of the
it ofrdaho and th~county for 30 dilyli
, at least I g years age; and I declare
plied herein is tr\le.

of

GREGOR.YA PROFT

~

~CIeIk

Signature - Sign (0

X fl)l /'1'\

'110

-~.

I

'/

Dnte ofSignaturco

(;7'"-

_ _+---!If..--~__- ·~ ...' ... JI

~.

...."
\

.\
'I

SC 38417-2011
613/913
60/90

39'itd
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)"lNno8
J..lNnD8

I'itN':Jlnn)l
I'itN":Jinn>~

I

'

_ l:-a~~_~am~
1:-a~~-~am~ (FJ~3e_P.r~(C:(r!~rJy.)
(F_I~ae_P,r~t_C:(e~rly.) .__-

- ..
. -

-.........
-

-

.....

•_

....... &I ... I

Fir.'ltName

.

..L"UllU
.;I::Z
-· Name -- .--- ·. .· .·.·.·.·.·
-- -Middle Naiile
-Enter IDAHO Driver's License fl.fI.

... ~'\n •

-~·-··-

--.

~~

~e,\CL(S~e'\CL(5.

DLflI<!Ic.I;z1 \liJ'2!l
nulclc.l=zl
liJ'211 ~ ~

~Lw
~LW

WARNING: AN'IEJ.F.C'IOR
AN'/EI.F.C'IOR WHO SUPl'LIES Al.'WINFORl\1ATION
Al.'WINFORl\:IATION KNOWING
.KNOWING IT TO BJl.FAlSE,
Bll.FAlSE,
IS GlllLTY OF PERJURY. Perjury is puni.Jhable
JellS than 1
puni.JhabJe by j~pdloJllDeot
J~pdloJUDeot in the slafe prIson
prlsoa for nol Jess
or more tban
than 14 Jeal'~.ln addition the court may impc8e
impc.!e a fine of up (0
to SS,OOO.

Ij I I I I
I have not 'aeenJmcd
aeenJmcd
0
an Idalia DU or S.S.# D
0

~

ReaidenGC Address (Do Not U3e P.O. Box or .Business
Business Addre!s) (If no ~treet address, de.scribe location
.$ectiOIl, township, range, etc.)
of re:!iuence:
re:duence: crull
t:rull ~freels
~freels,• .$ectioll,

D~
;E.oiT!Jl.li:
;E.oiT!..t!li:

I
!
1

Malee~
e~

Male
Female

.

a:y

year

I

TeleJ!hone Nwnber
Telellhone
Number (Optional) .
Mailiag a~dte3s
a~dms If
lfdifferent ftom aoov<i
aoov<~
MaiHag

,'{\C\ 5
<5
,'{tq

City
CIty

5\5
o
D

ChtckBo;clf
ChtckBo:tlf
Name Change
NameChange

L(),
l(). ~\~

Av-.e..e
A"

57

Olmoornfnuool
m11l
1\!~llmIllDMI mi

YES

0

Z1tr

Clulll:y
Dlulll:J

.sl~
.SI~

~

o.NLY
.FOR OmCIAL
omCIAL USE ONLY
:Preeinct
Precinct Data: • .£Z_
County
City

. .£Z

(2m.
Deputy Clerk

//-,5'o?
'I //-.5~o?
Date Recerved

.

.

·-'-

I

I .

~O
fllOlM rights are restored upon
lipan eompleiioll
compleLioll of
offull.sallence)
~0 ~altQ
~alta foloJM
full .salience)

,
/

acd. I certifjr !hal
acd,
fhal I am a cili2en
ciii:zen of the
t of IdalIo
Idaho and
aod tile county fot
for 30 days
at !east
least 18 yearn of age; and 1l de~are
pJied herein 1s
13 !rue.
INe.

RAHAl-fA
ZELLARS
RAHAl-lA 5
SZELLARS
3195 E SPRINGVIEW DR
coeUR D ~I"ENE_ID
COEUR
~lENE.ID 83,l114-5179
83,1114-5179

.~
-~

~~~,:r:.c\
~~~\!:.C\

City
CIty

. "--'TIONS?
-----TIONS?

.

2i;I
2i;l

5tiiG
5t1IG

...

nf"\-,:,r,..·,,......A,?...·-.-,
nf"\-,:.rn•,.,
"?...- •
-·--- ·
-•·•

010054526

(!jy
C!ly

.Pz~vious Name
.PI~vious

j_d
1-d

Q1\ :0..
QX\
n..

.D'("~Y'O. \1\ Q
.u. l
~ ..o·,~Y'a
au

Q

previolll!ly re&!stered
Address where prmollllly
re~stered -J
..J

CI1lllllT'
Catllll7"

•

~~.~
~~-~

~\Vc>q
!~\~CI
men

l'f
1'1

--

..--J

e
c
rr.
iT·

ye.vEIW-l~
...cud,a...ZII!
YeMEJW-l~"'Cud"a...Z111

ij
~
H

§

.• "t.
At. ...
.••

-l

\

\\
'- ,__..
. ...
....'\,

...:

1''

__ .-,'.,·-.-

""-,,
~"
'-.. ..
",. . _,

"---'

...
.....

-<

1./o~r

.

~····
j'

. . --·
--;'

-.

.....
.....',_

SC 38417-2011
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Uno
Llcenu,
If
no Drlvu's Licenu,
enter
bst 4 digits ot'
entedast4
of
Socjat S
ecurily #
Security

you .a cifueu of lhe
n:11ponse 10
to either ._ Reaide.oce in Idaho
Are you.a
/he United States ofAmerica? ~~: 0' If you checked 'no' in n:llponse
Will you be 18 year.'!
01 age on
Oil or before ejection
Jday'! Yi • . o
0 ~,
fOIm
year" oi
eJection "day'l
~. of lb.eIle
lb.e~~e questions, do not complete this foJm
Yrs. 4Monihs
4Monlhs

n

--~

I, -. ~-.
-.~

~
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..

'1J

~
G

.....
.......
G

w
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c$ Miller, LLP
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Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. 13ox
Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
.· Phone (208)
(208} 664-2161
~AX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
~.
~-

)
)

)

)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Cc•eur
Cc.eur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur' d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL Ill,
III, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
)
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: January 21,2010
21, 2010
Time: 3:30 p.m.

UPON MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT OF DEFENDANT
INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE
KENNEDY

NOTICE OF HEARING

1
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TO:

CLERK OF THE ABOOVE-ENTITLED COURT; and

TO:

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF AND HIS ATTORNEY OF
RECORD:

Jc:muary 27,
27,2010
2010 at
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a hearing shall be held on Jctnuary

p.m. before the Honorable Charles W. Hosack, District Judge, following hearing in
3:30 IP.m.
Anderson v. Kootenai County, Case No. CV-09-3290 to be held in the courthouse in Coeur

d'Alene, Idaho upon the following:
Motion for Summary JUDent
Jul#aent of Defendant Incumbent Candidate Mike Kennedy
Dated

thi~d

day of

~

(I"A/f.
{~,Alt.

cember 2009.

)\.
}\.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I

I certify that a true copy of t~e ?ve and foregoing was served by first class mail,
'r}~b;,r, 2009 to:
posta!~e prepaid, this 22~ day of 'r,~b:r,

/r'f
/r'J

Starr Kelso
l<elso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

.J'fVIIU. I;,
I(..,,
pfVIIU.
1;"(.,,1

Michael L. Haman
Haman Law
Lavit Offic
O. Box 215 ~~~-.~
P. 0.
Coeur d'Aie"'"'
d'Ale .......-c

NOTICE OF HEARING
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STATE DF
OF IDAHO
I
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI'
KOOTENAI ISS
COUHTY
5S
rF.llEO:
.ILEO:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Mr. Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
: Case No. CV-09-10010

TIM
nMBRANNON,
BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

: MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 65(b)

vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et. al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
hereby respectfully moves this Court for entry of its Order restraining Defendants City of Coeur
d' Alene, the Defendant members of the City Council, the Defendant Mayor, and the Defendant
d'Alene,
City Clerk, from installing the persons reflected in the minutes of the meeting of the City
Council dated November 9, 2009 to have received the most votes in each respective elective race
in the City general election held on November 3,2009.
3, 2009. (see attached Exhibit D to the Amended
Verified Complaint). Plaintiff further moves this Court for entry of its Order restraining said
Defendants from presenting said persons with certificates of election. Plaintiff further moves this
Court for its Order setting this matter for a hearing on entry of a preliminary injunction and
establishing a bond to be paid by Plaintiff.
The basis of this motion is the Amended Verified Complaint filed in this matter and the
Memorandum of Law filed herewith.
DATED t~th day of January, 2010.

Starr

1

K~

Plaintiff Mr. Brannon

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
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I.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy of the foregoing was faxed on January 5, 2010 to
Attorneys Haman, Gridley, Wilson (attorneys for City and City Council) and Attorneys Reed and
Erbland (attorneys for Kennedy).

1t-~ctv
1Lkv

Starr Kelso

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
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Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Mr. Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
: Case No. CV-09-10010
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF
: MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 65(b)

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et. al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
hereby submits this Memorandum of Law in support of his Motion for Temporary Restraining
Order.
INTRODUCTION
This matter comes before the Court as a result of the City of Coeur d'Alene election held
on November 3,2009,
3, 2009, the "acceptance" of the canvass of votes on November 9, 2009 as
reflected by Amended Complaint Exhibit D, the Verified Complaint and Amended Verified
Complaint filed in this matter seeking to set aside, void, annul all or part of said November 3,
2009 election, the statutes of the State of Idaho, including but not limited to I.
1. C. 50-702 that
provides in relevant part that "Councilmen elected at each general city election shall be installed
at the first meeting in January following the election," and the fact that the first meeting in
January 2010 is scheduled for this evening at which time the City has declared its intention to
install, and provide certificate of elections thereafter to, said persons identified in said Exhibit D
has having received the majority votes cast at said election.
FACTS
1. The City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene general election was held on November 3,2009;
3, 2009;

1

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
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2. The City Council at its meeting held on November 9, 2009 "accepted" the canvass of
votes cast in said election that indicates that certain candidates received a majority of
the votes cast;
3. The Plaintiff, within twenty (20) days of the action of the City on November 9, 2009
filed this action, by verified complaint, seeking to set aside, void, annul, all or part, the
said general election based upon the allegations set forth therein which if proven at
time of trial will establish that the vote totals assigned to each candidate, at least to the
Brannon-Kennedy contest, are not valid and/or that the election was held in a manner
in violation of Idaho statutes;
4. The first meeting of the City Council in January following the said election is this
evening January 5, 2010;
5. The Defendants, agaLllst
agai..11st whom tl>.1S
tl>..is restraining Order is sought, have indicated their
intent to "install" the persons reflected on said Exhibit D as having received a majority
of the votes cast in the respective races. (see attached Exhibit K hereto).
6. The standard form "Certificate of Election" is a form that "certifies" that a respective
person "was duly elected". (see attached Exhibit L).
LAW
1. I.C. section 50-702, which uniquely applies to municipal elections, (attached) provides
in relevant part, "Councilmen elected at each general city election shall be installed at
the first meeting in January following election." (emphasis added)
C. section 50-702 further provides that each incumbent councilman elected at
2. I.
I.C.
general city election (which all three councilpersons in this case elected previously)
"shall hold office ... until his successor is elected ... "
3. I.C. section 50-702 which provides that after the installation, consisting of the oath of
office, the persons "be presented with certificates of election."
4. I.C. section, 34-1209, which uniquely applies to county elections, differs from the said
section pertaining to municipal elections in that a certificate of election is issued by
the county Clerk "immediately after the general election canvass." (see attached)
5. I.C. section 34-2021 (contests-minor elections) provides in relevant part that "in cases
of contested elections" the "Court's judgment shall confirm or annul the election" and
if the contest is in relation to some person to office, "shall declare as elected the
person who shall appear to be duly elected or, in the alternative, order the office to be
filled according to chapter 9, title 59, Idaho Code, or order a new election." (see
attached)
6. I.C. section 59-905 (see attached) refers to 59-906 which provides for positions to be
filled by "appointment." (see attached)
ARGUMENT
Idaho Code section 32-2021 provides that in cases of contested elections the Court (after
hearing on the matter) has the sole authority to declare a person "duly elected" (order the office
to be filled, or order a new election.). The pending action of the Defendants, which Mr. Brannon
seeks to restrain, purports to "CERTIFY" that the persons who are indicated on Exhibit D to the

2
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Verified Amended Complaint were "duly elected" to the respective office in the November 3,
2009 election.
Such an "installation" and declaration CERTIFYING that the said persons were "duly
elected" would be in violation of I.C.
I. C. 50-702 which requires that before a person is "installed"
and issued a "Certificate of Election" he or she must be "elected." This matter being before this
Court contesting the election, and the authority is solely within the authority of this Court to
declare whether any person in said City election was "elected" or to Order other relief.
Idaho law as set forth above specifically provides guidance in occurrences such as this
one. The "incumbent" council persons may either stay on in their respective positions or the
Court may Order that person(s) be appointed to fill the positions. L'l
L'1 tJ',1S
tl·Js case, given that all
persons who would be "installed" this evening are "incumbents" either alternative would be
appropriate. The Court, should it enter the Temporary Restraining Order, would either further
C.
Order that the City "appoint" persons to fill the seats, or probably more consistent with I.
I.C.
section 50-702, the current City council persons would remain in their respective offices until
such time as the results indicated in Exhibit D to the Verified Amended Complaint are affirmed
by this Court, or Order a new election.
Given the unique status of the indicated election results and all "incumbents" having been
indicated as receiving majority votes, the "installation" of them in the face of the election contest
serves no legitimate purpose. City busy would continue on, with the same persons and
unimpaired, until the Court affirms the indicated results or Orders a new election.
The Temporary Restraining Order and any subsequent preliminary or permanent
injunction preventing the "installation" and presentation of a "certificate of election" would not
give the Plaintiff, Mr. Brannon, the relief that he seeks in the election contest. It would only
provide for the orderly review of the election as sought in the election contest. By taking this
action he is not asking the Court to install him on the City council or prohibit any ofthe
"incumbents" from continuing on in their capacity until the election contest is decided and a
person declared "elected" or a new election Ordered. The "installation" of those indicated as
receiving the majority votes on Exhibit B would result in damage to Mr. Brannon, not only as a
candidate but also as a citizen/elector of the City of Coeur d'Alene by the certification that said
persons were "duly elected" and would violate his substantial constitutional rights to due process
as set forth in the Idaho Code sections cited above.
BOND
ofthe
The, pursuant to IRCP Rule 65 (c) is required to Order, as a condition of issuance of
the
Temporary Restraining Order, that Mr. Brannon "give security" in such sum as the court deems
proper for the payment of such costs and damages including reasonable attorney's fees to be
fixed by the court, as may be incurred or suffered by any party who is found to have been
wrongfully enjoined or restrained.

3
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In deciding the appropriate amount of the bond it is requested that the Court take note of
the fact that as set forth above, entering the Temporary Restraining Order will not impact the
business of the City, or the right of the "incumbents" to remain in office until this election
contest is determined. Indeed, one has to wonder why there would be further litigation on
holding off the "installation" and issuance of the "Certificate of Election" in these unique
circumstances.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy of
ofthe
the foregoing was faxed on January 5, 2010 to
Attorneys Haman, Gridley, Wilson (attorneys for City and City Council) and Attorneys Reed and

(atto:;r:;;;;:::edy).
Erbland (atto:;r:;;:;:::edY
).
Starr Kelso

4
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CDAPress.com
Local and National News - Kootenai County, Idaho
Monday, Jan 04, 20102010 - 10:53:53 pm PST

Despite Brannon's challenge, election winners to be installed
By TOM HASSLINGER
Staff writer

COEUR d'ALENE -- Winners, raise your right hand and repeat.
The three winning Coeur d'Alene City Council incumbents, along with Mayor Sandi Bloem, will be sworn in to
their new terms tonight.
The official oaths of office come as the election is being challenged by seat 2 challenger Jim Brannon, who lost
his race by five votes.
Still, the swear-in step doesn't feel any different than previous years, some incumbents said.

"It feels good," Bloem said, about to be sworn in for her third term. "I enjoy very much what I do and it's an
honor to do it. I'm looking forward to the next term and there are a lot of opportunities for the city over the
next four years."
Bloem, along with council members Deanna Goodlander, Mike Kennedy and Woody McEvers, will be sworn in.
All were incumbents re-elected in the city's Nov. 3 election.
But Brannon challenged the election on grounds, among others, that inadmissible ballots were counted. He
included an injunction with the file, which, if upheld, would prevent the winners from taking their seats,
according to his attorney, Starr Kelso.
But the injunction request would need to be pursued separately in 1st District Court should Brannon wish to
continue that fight. He could still seek a temporary restraining order before tonight's meeting, which would
require the payment of a bond in an amount ordered by the court -- if it is granted.
In a letter to the city's legal team, submitted Monday afternoon, Kelso suggested the city "appoint" the
incumbents instead of "instaHing" them. Their businesses on council would continue without interruption until
the legal red tape is cleared and would hold off on declaring an official "winner" until then.
City Attorney Mike Gridley was out of the office Monday and Deputy City Attorney Warren Wilson could not be
reached for comment as of press time.
Bloem had not seen a copy of the letter by Monday evening and could not comment on it directly, but said that
afternoon the city had plans to continue with the installation.
The discrepancy comes down to legal language, as the city is required to install elected officials at their first
meeting in January following the election canvass, according to code.
But installation means the incumbents were duly elected -- outright winners of the election -- which Kelso's
letter argued they were not. By appointing, the city would recognize the official winners are yet to be declared,

http://www.cdapress.com/articles/20
010 1105/news/news03
http://www.cdapress.com/articles/20 1
10/01
/05/news/news03 .prt
SC 38417-2011
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,'..
pending a judge's decision until the lawsuit is settled in court.

appointed City Council incumbents would not be held liable for any governmental
The letter also claims that the apPointed
decisions made during the time. Should they be installed, and the election overturned, their decisions would be
open to overturning or possible litigation.
Conversely, the letter argued, by appointing, and not installing the incumbents, the city would only open itself
for a possible lawsuit from the incumbents themselves since code dictates the installation happen at the first
meeting in January.
It also argued waiting until the matter is settled would be the most "neutral" step for all parties involved.
Weeks ago, the city's legal team filed for a hearing to dismiss the suit, scheduled for March 2.
If the challenge is successful, a judge would decide what would happen to seat 2. The judge could also decide
on what would happen to any or all election results.
The City Council meeting is at 6 p.m. in the Community Room of the public library, 720 E. Front Ave.

Print Page ..'.:.··I:"·1

I.
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City of£P~~ ,State ~fldaho
~·

.
THIS IS T<? CERTIFY, that at a General Election held in the City

~~

7

, Sta;e <lf lq_i'_ho, on the 3'' d•ay of N"vember 2009, '

was duly elected t" the office

~

of~dl"dt\1~ County of

of(4,~[

years, beginning the

!fj .--

for the City

' , -' . •·

_

of~~or a term of

day of January 2010.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, -the City Council bas caused
this certificate to be signed by the Mayor and Clerk of
said City, and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed this

tu-

Thousand and Ten.

Attes\,
Clerll

Mayor
Mayur

SC 38417-2011

~ day of January in the year of our Lord
Lord,1 Two
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TITLE 50
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
CHAPTER 7
COUNCIL
50-702.
QUALIFICATION OF COUNCILMEN -- TERMS -- INSTALLATION. Any person
shall be eligible to hold the office of councilman of his city who is a
qualified elector at the time his declaration of candidacy or declaration of
intent is submitted to the city clerk, and remains a qualified elector under
the constitution and laws of the state of Idaho. Each councilman elected at a
general city election, except as otherwise specifically provided, shall hold
office for a term of four (4) years, and until his successor is elected and
qualified. Councilmen elected at each general city election shall be
installed at the first meeting in January following election. The manner of
conducting that meeting shall be as herein set forth and not otherwise: the
incumbents shall meet and conduct such business as may be necessary to
conclude the fiscal matters of the preceding year; the newly elected shall
then subscribe to the oath of office, be presented certificates of election,
assume the duties of their position, and conduct such business as may be
necessary, one (1) item of which shall be the election of a member as
president of the council.
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Statutes

Idaho Statutes

TITLE 34
ELECTIONS
CHAPTER 12
CANVASS OF VOTES
34-1209.CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION TO COUNTY CANDIDATES AFTER GENERAL
ELECTION. Immediately after the general election canvass, the county
clerk shall issue a certificate of election to the county candidates who
received the highest number of votes for that particular office and they
shall be considered duly elected to assume the duties of the office for
the next ensuing term.
The Idaho Code is made available on the Internet by the Idaho Legislature as a public service. This Internet version of the Idaho Code may not be used
for commercial purposes, nor may this database be published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission.

The Idaho Code is the property of
ofthe
the state ofIdaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, IIC
C.§
§ 9-350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial
purposes in violation of the provisions of this statute shall be deemed to be an infringer of the state of
Idaho's copyright.

http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstatiTitle34/T34CH12SECT34-1209PrinterFriendly.htm
http:/
/www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstat/Title34/T34CH12SECT34-1209PrinterFriendly .htm
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Idaho Statutes

TITLE 34
ELECTIONS
CHAPTER 20
ELECTION CONTESTS OTHER THAN LEGISLATIVE AND STATE EXECUTIVE OFFICES
34-202l.FORM
34-2021.FORM OF JUDGMENT. The judgment of the court in cases of contested
election shall confirm or annul the election according to the right of
the matter; or, in case the contest is in relation to the election of
some person to an office, shall declare as elected the person who shall
appear to be duly ,elected
'elected or, in the al
ternati ve, order the office to be
alternative,
title
filled according to chapter 9,
9 , ti
tIe 59, Idaho Code, or order a new
election to be held at a time and place as determined by the court.
The Idaho Code is made available on the Internet by the Idaho Legislature as a public service. This Iuternet version of the Idaho Code may not be used
for commercial purposes, nor may this database be published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission.

The Idaho Code is the property of the state ofIdaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, I C. § 9-350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial
purposes in violation ofthe proviSions
provisions ofthis statute shall be deemed to be an infringer ofthe state of
Idaho's copyright.

http://www.legislature.idaho .gov/idstat/Title34/T34CH20SECT34-2021 PrinterFriendly .htm
http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstatJTitle34/T34CH20SECT34-2021PrinterFriendly.htm
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TITLE 59
PUBLIC OFFICERS IN GENERAL
CHAPTER 9
RESIGNATIONS AND VACANCIES
59-905. OTHER STATE OFFICES -- COUNTY AND CITY OFFICES -- VACANCIES, HOW
FILLED. Vacancies shall be filled in the following manner: In the office of
the clerk of the Supreme Court, by the Supreme Court. In all other state
offices, and in the membership of any board or commission created by the
state, where no other method is specifically provided, by the governor. In
county offices, by the procedure prescribed in section 59-906, Idaho Code, and
in the membership of such board, by the governor. In city offices, by the
mayor and council.
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TITLE 59
PUBLIC OFFICERS IN GENERAL
CHAPTER 9
RESIGNATIONS AND VACANCIES
59-906. COUNTY OFFICES -- VACANCIES. (1) Except as provided in subsection
(2) of this section, all vacancies in any county office of any of the several
counties of the state, except that of the county commissioners (who shall be
appointed by the governor), shall be filled by appointment by the county
commissioners of the county in which the vacancy occurs in accordance with the
procedure prescribed below until the next general election, when such vacancy
shall be filled by election.
The vacancy shall be filled as follows: the county central committee of
the same political party, if any, of the former officer, whose office is
vacant, shall submit a list of three (3) nominations to the board of county
commissioners within fifteen (15) days from the day the office is vacated. The
board of county commissioners shall fill the vacancy by appointment from the
submitted list within fifteen (15) days. Should no appointment be made within
fifteen (15) days, the county central committee of the political party
submitting the nominations shall designate one (1) of the three (3) nominees
to fill the vacancy. The person selected shall be a person who possesses the
same qualifications at the time of his appointment as those provided by law
for election to the office. Upon failure of the committee to make a selection
before the expiration of the additional fifteen (15) day period, the board of
county commissioners shall, within five (5) days, fill the vacancy by
appointing a person having the same qualifications at the time of his
appointment as those provided by law for election to the office. If the person
who has vacated the office has not been affiliated with a political party, the
vacancy shall be filled by the board of county commissioners by appointment of
a person having the same qualifications at the time of his appointment as
those provided by law for election to the office.
(2)
When a county elected officer, except a county commissioner, gives a
written notice of intent to resign to the board of commissioners of the county
of which he is an elected officer, and when the notice of intent to resign
specifies the effective date of the resignation, the county central committee
of the same political party of the officer whose office is being vacated, may
submit a list of three (3) nominations to the board of county commissioners
prior to the effective date of the resignation. The board of county
commissioners shall fill the vacancy by appointment from the submitted list to
be effective on the day following the date the office is vacated by the former
officer. The person selected shall be a person who possesses the same
qualifications at the time of his appointment as those provided by law for
election to the office. In the event the county elected officer rescinds his
notice of intent to resign by notifying the board of county commissioners in
writing prior to the effective date of his resignation, all actions taken by
either the county central committee or the board of county commissioners to
fill the anticipated vacancy, shall be null and void. If no appointment is
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made prior to the day the office is vacated, the provisions of subsection (1)
of this section shall apply.
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STATE OF IDAHO
1t
SS
COUNTY OF' KOOTENAlf
KOOTENAifSS
FILED:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:
208-664-6261
Fax:208-664-6261

AH 10: 40
20!~ JAN -5 AM

ORIGINAL

Attorney for Mr. Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

: Case No. CV-09-10010
CV-09-1001O
MOTION FOR EMERGENCY HEARING ON
MOTION FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 65
65(b)
(b)

vs.
D'ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et. al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
5, 2009 due to the
hereby moves this Court set this matter for hearing in the afternoon of January 5,2009
pending action sought to be restrained.

'¢%::!;;:mry,

DATED ~;;:uzry, 2010.
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Mr. Brannon

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy of the foregoing was faxed on January 5, 2010 to
Attorneys Haman, Gridley, Wilson (attorneys for City a,nd City Council) and Attorneys Reed and
Erbland (~edy).
(~edY).
Starr Kelso

1 MOTION FOR HEARING

SC 38417-2011
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Court Minutes:

Session: SIMPSONOI0510P
SIMPSON010510P
Session Date: 01/05/20 i 0
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
Reporter: Schaller, Joann

Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:44

Courtroom: Courtroom8
CourtroomS

Clerk(s): Larsen, Denice
Attomey(s): Wick, Ann
State Attorney(s):
Public Defender(s):
Anderson, Staci
Taylor, Anne
Prob. Officer(s):
..-- ·courtln:terpreter(sY
-Courtin:tetpreterC-s}:---- ------- - - -- - --- -- --- --- --- ----- -- -

- - ---- -- -

Case ID: 0007
Case number: CV2009-1 00
10
0010
Plaintiff: BRANNON, JIM
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: COEUR D'ALENE, CITY OF
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(s):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
01/0512010
01/05/2010
16:21:58
Recording Started:
16:21:58
Case called
16:22:05

Add Ins: TRO, MOTION FOR

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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16:22:33

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
TODAY THERE WAS MOTION FOR TRO BY

16:22:49

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
PRESENT FOR ALL MUNICIPAL DEFENDANTS

16:22:59

Other: KENNEDY, MIKE
PRESENT

16:23:05

Other: WILSON, WARREN
ASSIST CITY A TTY PRESENT

16:23:12

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
PRESENT
MR BRANNONS POSITION IS SET FORTH IN MEMO AS TO
WHAT THE FACTS ARE IN
VERIFIED COMPLAINT-WE ARE ASKING HAS ANYBODY AS
OF TillS DATE BEEN ELECTED TO
A POSITION OF THE CITY-CLEARLY UNTIL THEY ARE
ELECTED THEY CANNOT BE
INSTALLED AND PROVIDED WITH CERTIFICATE OF
ELECTION-CITY HAS NO AUTHORITY TO
PROCEED UNTIL PERSON IS ELECTED-ELECTION CONTEST
HAS
BEEN FILED AND REMOVED - - - -HASBEENFILEDA.NDREMOVEDAUTHORITY FROM THEM-RE 34-2021-UNTIL COURT ISSUES ORDER, NOBODY HAS BEEN
ELECTED-INCUMBANT MAYOR AND COUNSEL
ALL HAVE MAJORITY VOTES UNDER EXHIBIT D-LAW
PROVIDES INSTALLED MAYORS AND
CITY COUNSEL PERSONS CONTINUE ON IN THEIR OFFICE
UNTIL SUCH TIME AS SOMEONE
ELSE IS ELECTED-ANOTHER ALTERNATIVE IS COURT IS
GIVEN AUTHORITY TO
'
SPECIFICALLY RE 59-505 AND 59-506 THESE
POSITIONS CAN BE FILLED BY
APPOINTMENT-COURT WITH 5702 WOULD GRANT TEMP
RESTRAINING ORDER AND UNDER 5702
INCUMBANTS WOULD CONTINUE ON UNTIL DETERMINED
WHO WAS ELECTED IN NOV 3
ELECTION-WE ARE NOT TRYING TO SEAT MR BRANNON OR
REMOVE MAYOR AND
COUNSELMEN-RE AFFID OF TROY TIMONSON-THIS
RESTRAINING ORDER DOESN'T IMPACT
IMPACT
BUSINESS OF CITY-MR KENNEDYS ATIY AND AFFID OF
DEEDE BEARD STATE THAT ACTIONS
OF PLT AND ATTY ARE MALICIOUS HARRASSMENT-ALL I

16:23:42
16:23:56
16:24:17
16:24:28
16:24:38
16:24:51
16:25:14
16:25:48
16:26:04
16:26:14
16:26:47
16:27:05
16:27:25
16:27:38
16:27:58
16:28:32
16:30:47

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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NEED TO DO IS POINT YOU TO
ANSWER OF MR KENNEDY, PG 2 SUBPARAGRAPH 2,
2,54054
54054
DIRECTS ALL MUNICIPAL
16:31:30
ELECTIOS TO BE CONDUCTED BY COUNTY CLERK--THAT
IS BLATANTL
Y FALSE-DOESN'T GO
BLATANTLY
16:31:46
INTO EFFECT UNTIL JAN 2011-IF THEY HAVE TO
RESORT TO THIS TYPE OR ARGUMENT IT
16:32:03
MEANS WE HAVE DONE WELL-RE BRIEF OF MR KENNEDYMR ENGLISH HAS SUBMITTED AFFID
16:32:55
THROUGH ATIY FOR MR KENNEDY AND REFERENCES
LETTER BY SEC OF STATE BY TIM
16:33:14
HIRST CHIEF DEPTY SEC OF STATE-I PERSONALLY
SPOKE WITH MR HIRST YESTERDAY WHO
16:33:33
DVISED ME SEC OF STATE DOES NOT HAVE AUTHORITY
FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS-HE
16:33:52
REFERED ME TO DEPT ATTY GENERAL KANE WHO STATED
NO FORMAL OR INFORMAL
16:34:04
OPINIONS OF ATTY GENERAL FOR PERSONS ELECTEDDIFFERENCE BETWEEN STATE,
16:34:24
COUNTY, AND MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS-RE ISSUANCE OF
CERTIFICATE OF COUNTY, ISSUED
16:34:42
AS SOON AS CANVAS IS COMPLETED-THAT STATUTE IS
DIFFERENT FROM
--16:34:59-- -MUNfCIP
At;ITIES:.RE TITLE 50 PROVIDES AT 5402AS--MUNICIPAt;ITIES:.RE
5402AS -- --_.
TO WHAT EXACTLY RESIDENCE OF
16:35:45
MUNICIPALITY CONSTITUTES-WHO IS ENTITLED TO VOTE
IN MUNICIPAL-RESIDENTS-ISSUE
16:36:36
ONLY HAS TO DO WITH WHETHER PERSON IS RESIDENT
OF CDA, EVEN IF SERVICEMAN IN
16:36:58
IRAQ-THIS PERSON NEVER LIVED IN CITY OF CDA,
WENT INTO MILITARY AND THEN
16:37:11
CONTACTED SEC OF STATE AS TO WHERE HE SHOULD
CLAIM RESIDENCE, THEY SAID JUST
16:37:28
SAY THE COURTHOUSE-HE NEVER LIVED AT COURTHOUSE
OR CITY OF CDA-NO ISSUE WITH
16:37:41
HIM VOTING IN STATE OR COUNTY ELECTIONS-PERSON
WHO LIVES IN CANADA WAS ISSUED
16:38:13
BALLOTT-WE ARE TALKING ABOUT 5 VOTES-RE
ATTACHMENT TO MY AFFID, A COUPLE OF
16:38:42
EMAILS -DESCRIPTION OF MR ENGLISH AS TO WHY
DISCREPANCY OF 9 BALLOTS-THEY
16:39:26
ADMIT THERE ARE BALLOTS OUT THERE THAT DON'T
HAVE REGISTERED VOTERS-DIFFERECE
16:39:50
BETWEEN 2051 AND COUNTY'S
COuNTY'S ABSENTEE BALLOT THAT
PROVIDES 2042 WERE VALID AND
16:40:04
COUNTED-MR HAMAN SUBMITTED AFFID THAT INCLUDES
16:31:08

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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16:43:50

ARREN
COPY OF MY LETTER TOW
TO WARREN
ATTY-SUGGEST
WILSON, DEPT CITY A
TTY-SUGGEST IT CLEARLY SETS
FORTH EVERYTHING WE ARE
SAYING, WHAT THE PROS AND CONS ARE HERE-NO CONS,
NO COUNTERAV ADING POLICY WHY
COURT SHOULDN'T ISSUE RESTRAINING ORDER UNTIL
COURT RESOLVES ISSUE-RE
BOND-BOND IS REQUIRED, THERE IS NO DAMAGE TO
CITY OF CDA IN MAYOR AND 3
COUNSELMAN CONTINUING ON-THERE IS MOTION TO
DISMISS BY CITY ON MARCH 2 SET-IF
COURT ISSUES BOND RESTRINING ORDER, MAYOR AND
COUNSELMAN WILL CONTINUE AS
USUAL-ANY BOND SHOULD BE MINIMUM

16:44:01

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL

16:40:29
16:40:45
16:40:55
16:41:17
16:41:31
16:43:37

16:44:46
16:45:06
16:45:41
16:46:04
16:46:17

WHEN ONE OF PARTIES INVOLVED BEGINS TO ARGUE
HAVE
VE ANYTHING
ISSUES THAT DON'T HA
TO DO WITH ISSUE IN FRONT OF COURT THEY ARE
DESPARATE-I'VE HEARD INNUENDO,
-CONSPIRACY-RE RULE 65B-STATE HAD A MONTH TO
FILE, I RECEIVED AROUND 11
TODAY-I RESPONDED WITH AFFID TODAY-HOW WILL
-- -- .--PUBLIC-PERCEIVE-MRBRANNON.;AS:K
-pUBtic-PERCEIVE-MRBRANNON.;AS:K
FOR ENTIRE AFFID BE STRICKEN, NOT VERIFIED

---- - ·-

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I HAVE VERIFIED

16:46:23

16:46:47
16:47:27
16:47:48
16:48:10
16:48:33
16:48:52
16:49:09

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
WITHDRAW THAT MOTION-RE
MOTION-REMOTION
MOTION FOR TRO=RULE 65
REQUIRES SHOW OF HARM OR
IRREPRABLE DAMAGES-PLT IS ARGUING THAT FROM
PUBLIC PERCEPTION IT MIGHT LOOK
LIKE THEY ARE INSTALLED-NOT AT ISSUE TODAY-PLT
IS WRONG-NOV 3 WAS CITY'S
ELECTON-WITHIN 6 DAYS CITY COUNSEL MUST MEET AND
DECLARE FINAL RESULTS, THEY
COMPLIED WITH STATUTE-AT THAT POINT THEY ARE
ELECTED-NOT SUBJECT TO THIS
MOTION-THEY WERE DECLARED ELECTED-ONCE DECLARED
STATUTE MANDATES INSTALLMENT,
MUST BE COMPLIED WITH-TONIGHT CITY OF CDA MUST
INSTALL MAYOR AND 3 COUNSEL
MEMBERS-IF PLT PREVAILS ON HIS CONTEST, WHICH HE
NEVER FILED-IF PLT PREVAILS

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON01 051 OP
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16:49:36
16:49:59
16:50:38
16:50:50
16:51:08
16:52:02
16:52:17
16:52:30
16:53:00
16:53:23
16:53:54
16:54:26
16:54:46
16:55:04
16:55:17

16:55:28

16:55:42
16:55:54
16:56:11
11
16:56:
16:56:27
16:56:45
16:57:00

DOWN ROAD THERE IS REMEDY-CAN DECLARE NEW WINNER
OR SET ASIDE ENTIRE
ELECTION-HE LOST ELECTION-YOU DON'T HAVE TO
ISSUE RESTRAINING ORDER FOR
INSTALLMENT, BECAUSE HE IS NOT OUT ANYTHING IF
YOU DO INSTALL-YOU HAVE
AUTHORITY LATER TO DECLARE HIM WINNER, OR SET
ASIDE ELECTION-PLT ARGUES
BUSINESS WILL GO ON AS USUAL-IF CITY COUNSEL
ENTERS INTO CONTRACT AND SOMEONE
DOESN'T LIKE THAT THEY CAN LATER SUE STATING NOT
INSTALLED-I CAN SEE PLETHORA
OF LAWSUITS BECAUSE WE DON'T HAVE INSTALLED
MAYOR OR COUNSELMAN-THEY WILL
SHUT DOWN GOVERNMENT-THEY HAVE TO BE INSTALLEDNO SHOWING OF IRREPRABLE HARM
IN THIS CASE-ELECTED INDIVIDUALS INSTALLED CARRY
OUT GOVT-IF BUSINESS CAN GO
ON WHY DOES IT MATTER TO PLT-RISK TO CITY IS
POTENTIAL LAWSUITS-FINANCE
DIRECTOR SWEARS COULD LOSE 4 MILLION DOLLARS IF
NOT INSTALLED TONIGHT-CITY
WILL BE ENGAGING IN CONTRACTS AND IF DON'T ACT
~OWWILLLOSE, CITIZENS-OFCITIZENS-oF- .
CITY WILL HAVE TO COME UP WITH MONEY-ALL PLT DID
WAS ARGUE MOTION TO DISMISS
JDMT-THERE IS GREAT HARM TO CITY-IDAHO
AND SUMM IDMT-THERE
MANDATES BASED UPON
DECLARATION THAT MAYOR AND COUNSELMAN BE
INSTALLED TONIGHT
Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
WE FILED THIS MORN MOTION-I AM REPRESENTING MIKE
KENNEDY-MOTION FOR SUMM
IDMT-THEY
JDMT-THEY WERE PREPARED DEC 22-WE WITHHELD
BECAUSE OF UNCERTAINTY AND STANCE
WE WOULD TAKE IN LAWSUIT-MOTION FOR SUMM IDMT
JDMT
SET FOR FEB 27-WE WILL HAVE TO
FILE MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME-YOU SHOULD DENY
BECAUSE OF FILING, IT WAS FILED 6
HOURS AGO-COMPLAINT WAS FILED NOV 30-LAW
REQUIRES THERE BE TRIAL WITHIN 30
DAYS, WE ARE PAST THAT-2ND REASON IS MOTION IS
NOT SUPPORTED EXCEPT BY
VERIFIED COMPLAINT BY PLT WHO DOESN'T KNOW
ANYTHING OTHER THAN WHAT HE

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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16:57:12
16:57:45
16:58:04
16:58:42
16:59:10
17:00:01
17:00:36
17:01:00
17:02:08
17:02:33
17:02:56
17:03:07
17:03:59
17:04:39
17:04:55
17:05:14
17:06:22
17:06:47
17:07:14
17:08:20

17:08:34

17:09:19

HEARD-EVERY BIT IS HERESAY -MR KENNEDY HAD AFFFID
BY DEEDEE BEARD THAT
RESPONDED TO EVERY PART OF COMPLAINT, NOTHING TO
COUNTER-RE INJUNCTION-TRO
IS
INJUNCTION-TROIS
EVEN MORE SO-RECITES PRIOR INJUNCTION CASES-ONLY
GRANTED WITH IRREPRABLE
HARM, THAT IS NOT HERE-NO RIGHT OF MR BRANNON IS
BEING VIOLATED-RE FEDERAL
RULES 65-THERE MUST BE LIKELIHOOD OF IRREPREABLE
HARM WOULD OCCUR, 2ND IS
HARDSHIP WOULD OCCUR-3RD IS PROBABILITY PLT
WOULD SUCCEED ON MERITS, THE PLT
WILL NOT SUCCEDD ON MERITS-ELECTION PROCESS WAS
NOT ILLEGAL-CITY DELEGATES TO
COUNTY THE CONDUCT OF ELECTION-RE MEMO OF
SHIRLEY MIX-CITY CLERKS HAVE OPTION
TO CONDUCT ELECTIONS OR CONTRACT COUNTY TO DO
SO-WHAT PLT IS ASKING FOR IN
COMPLAINT CANT HAPPEN-WE TRACED CASES BACK TO
1890, SUPREME COURT HAS NOT
EVER SET ASIDE ENTIRE ELECTION-REASON IS SUPREME
COURT AND LEGISTLATURE HAVE
DEFERENCE TO VOTER-WE ARE TALKING ABOUT 5 VOTES-4 VOTES-ARE ENTIRELY
ENTIREI:Y - -LEGAL-PERSON MAY RESIDE SOMEWHERE ELSE AND CAN
VOTE HERE-3 OF THESE VOTERS
ARE IN CANADA AND REGISTERED TO VOTE IN CDA-4TH
ONE IS MILITARY IN IRAQ
DETERMINED HE WANTED TO LIVE IN CDA-LETTER
CDA-LETTER FROM
TIM FRISK SAYS THAT IS PROPER
PROCEDURE-TITLE 50 PROVIDE SEC OF STATE CAN
ADVISE-THEY WOULD HAVE TO PROVE
ALL 5 VOTES ILLEGAL AND THEY WERE ALL FOR MIKE
KENNEDY-3 OF THOSE PEOPLE ARE
IN CANADA AND 1 IN IRAQ, THEY CAN'T GET HERE TO
TESTIFY-WHEN YOU GET ELECTION
CONTEST YOU ARE TALKING ABOUT VOTING PUBLIC-RE
NOBLE CASE-COMPLAINT IS
WITHOUT MERIT-NO GROUND FOR ISSUANCE OF TRO AT
THIS TIME
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
LAW CLEARLY STATES WHO IS RESIDENT-5402-PRIMARY
HOME OR PLACE OF ABODE-I'M
HEARING MR KENNEDY'S COUNSEL STATING 3 ARE IN
CANADA AND WON'T COME

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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17:09:43

BACK-OTHER STATUTE IS 5702-READS STATUTE-MAYOR
AND ALL 3 COUNSEL WERE ELECTED
17:10:15
AT ELECTION YEARS AGO-UNLESS SPECIFICALLY
PROVIDED OTHERISE SHALL HOLD OFFICE
17:10:42
FOR TERM OF 4 YRS AND UNTIL HIS SUCCESSOR IS
ELECTED AND QUALIFIED-THAT IS
17:11:05
17: 11 :05
WHY WE ARE HERE-ARE THESE PEOPLE ELECTED, DOES
CITY HAVE AUTHORITY TO DECLARE
17:11:17
THEM ELECTED PRIOR TO DECISION OF CONTEST-JDMT
OF COURT IN CONTESTED
17:11:45
ELECTION CASES SHALL AFFIRM OR ANNUL ELECTION-OR
17: 11 :45
ORDER OFFICE TO BE FILLED BY
17:12:12
APPT OR ORDER NEW ELECTION-32 YRS CITY HAS
17: 12: 12
OPERATED THIS WAY-REEDWARDS VS
17:13:02
STATE INSURANCE FUND-TIMING, THERE HASNT BEEN
OATH, INSTALLATION OR
17:13:30
17: 13:30
CERTIFICATE-RE
CERTIFICATE-RELETTER
LETTER OF MR HAMAN17:14:06
RE NOBLE, ELECTION CONTEST-I REPRESENTED MR
NOBLE-MR NOBLE WAS FOUND TO NOT
17:15:02
PREVAIL-51 VOTES WERE IN QUESTION AND THE COURT
THROUGH OUT 9-THIS ONE HAS
17:15:22
9-NOBODYKNOWS WHERE THOSE 9 VOTES CAME FROM-NOT
DOCUMENTED AND REGISTERED,
--17:15:40--17:15:40 - CAN'T-SUBPEONKTHOSEPEOPLE-REQUESTC0URTREVIEW-CAN'T-SUBPEONKTHOSE PEOPLE-REQUESTC0URTREVIEW ·THE LAW WHICH I BELIEVE IS
17:16:18
CLEAR-COURT DECIDES WHO IS ELECTED-NO DAMAGE TO
CITY BY MAYOR AND COUNSELMAN
17:16:33
CONTINUING UNTIL WHO IS DETERMINED ELECTED OR
NEW ELECTION ORDERED
17:16:47

17:17:01
17:17:25
17: 17:40
17:17:40

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
DEEM MATTER SUBMITTED-CRITICAL POINT IS THERE IS
REMEDY AVAILABLE TO MR
BRANNON-THERE HAS BEEN NO ASSERTION OF
IRREPRABLE HARM-CITY HAS AFFIRMATIVE
STATUATORY DUTY TO PANEL CERTIFIED WINNER OF
ELECTIONS-DENY MOTION FOR TEMP
INJUNCTION

17:18:48

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
I DID PREPARE
PREPARE ORDER DENYING MOTION

17: 18:54
17:18:54

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
LET ME LOOK AT IT
COURT HAS SIGNED ORDER

17:19:11
17: 19: 11

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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17:19:50

Stop recording
(Off Record)

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON010510P
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Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:
208-664-6261
Fax:208-664-6261

2_<!)

ORIGINAL

Attorney for Mr. Brannon

IN THE DISTPJCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010

vs.

Affidavit of Starr Kelso

ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation., et. al.
Defendants_
Defendants.

STARR KELSO being first duly sworn upon oath states as follows:
I. I am the attorney for the Plaintiff in this matter, over the age of 18, competent to
1.
testify, and I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth hereunder.
2. That on January 4, 2009 I spoke personally to Tim Hirst of the Idaho Secretary of
State's Office on the telephone. That the purpose of the call, initiated by me, was to
inquire as to when a person was "elected" under I. C. Title 50.
3. Mr. Hirst told me that the Secretary of State does not administer title 50, thatis
that is for
municipalities, and that he did not know the answer as to when a person is ··elected"
••elected"
under title 50. He recommended that I contact Deputy Attorney General Kane (sp?).
4. I contacted Mr. Kane and he advised me that there was no formal or informal opinion
on the when a person is '"elected"
'·elected" under Title 50. We discussed that there were
arguments on both sides of the question and that I.C. section 34-1209 is different than
I.C. section 50-702.
5. Attached hereto is a copy of an e-mail received by me from John Cafferty, attorney for
Kootenai County. The e-mail explains that Kootenai County agrees that there are "nine
ballots in question" and appears to the undersigned to state that the County can not
provide an explanation for.

1

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO

SC 38417-2011
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fr\ ~

DATED this 5th~y of January, 2~10.

:3~(kL
:3~/kL

Starr Kelso

&Ll~~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy of the foregoing was faxed on January 5, 2010 to
Attorneys Haman, Gridley, Wilson (attorneys for City and City Council) and Attorneys Reed and
Erliland
Erb1and ~eys forK. ennedy).

1[~/\
lL~/\

Starr Kelso

2

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO

SC 38417-2011
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verb'on
veri70n
Subject RE: Seeking Clarification
From: John Cafferty <jcafferty@kcgov.us>
31,2009
04:25:19 PM
Sent: Dec 31,
200904:25:19

To:
CC:

starr.kelso@verizon.net
mgridley@cdaid.org, mlliaman.law@gmail.com,
mlhaman.law@gmail.com, wwilson@cdaid.org,
scottwreed@verizon.net, peter.erbland@painehamblen.com

Mr. Kelso:

please find daioocation
dairiif:ication from Mr.
M:r. Enginsn
Englnsh ,on your qruestio:nl's
questio:nrs..
Attached hereto pJease

Thank you and have a Happy New Year.

John A. Cafferty

Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
Barry McHugh Prosecutor
Phone: (2'08) 446-1620

Fax:

(208) 446-1621

From: starr.kelso@verizon.
.kelso@verizon.net
net [mailto:starr .kelso@verizon.net]

Sent: Thursday, December 31,2009
31, 2009 10:03 AM
To: John Cafferty
Subject: Seeking Clarification

Good Morning John,

Tnank you for the opportunity to meet and discuss issues in a congenial and open atmosphere yesterday.

I would appreciate it if you would clarify, for me, a matter that I am not sure that I fully understand.

Basic facts:
http://netrnail.
&degMi.....
http://netrnail. verizon.netlwebmaill
verizon.net/webmail/driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page= 1&degMi.
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The "District Canvass" as reflected at Exhibits B to the Amended Complaint, reflect that 2051 Absentee
Ballots were counted.

The November 6th Absentee Ballot Record (Exhibit I to the Amended Complaint) reflects that out of
2047 Absentee Ballots issued/received 5 were voided. This then reflects that 2042 Absentee Ballots were
"issued/received. "
"issued/received."

The November 16th Absentee Ballot Record (Exhibit J to the Amended Complaint) reflects that out of
2049 Absentee Ballots issued/received 7 were voided. This reflects that 2042 Absentee Ballots were
"issued/received".
"issued/received" .

Clarification sought:

It is my understanding that the difference between the "2051" Absentee Ballots "counted" and the "2042"
Absentee Ballots "issued/received" reflected on both the November 6th and the 16th Records is the result
of two (2) Absentee Ballots being included in 9 of the "returned evelopes".
Thank you.
Starr Kelso

http://netmail.
verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=
driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=1&degMi...1
/5/2010
10
http:/
/netmail. verizon.net/webmail/
1&degMi... 1/5/20
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,' As reflected in the "District Canvass", the total absentee ballots that were counted were 2,051. We
believe that total is correct and all ballots contained in that total were valid. The concern is over the
apparent discrepancy between the total ballots counted on the day of the election, which is the final
and true number of absentee ballots counted, and various totals on the two other incomplete internal
database reports. We attribute the differences to three possible situations. At this point however, it
would be impossible to attribute exact numbers to any of these situations. The three explanations of
why there could be a difference in these counts are as follows.
1)
1}

Incorrect data entries such as under what circumstances to record a ballot as having been
-received and/or placed in the voided category. This misunderstanding has now been cleared up
with the Secretary of State for the future. Our staff has reported that when a ballot was
entered as voided (due to being lost, damaged, etc.) they were not reporting it as being
received since they didn't have the original ballot in hand. According to the Secretary of State
they should have been entered as both being received and voided so the numbers would
balance. Our best estimate is that there were about 7 ballots that were voided but that weren't
also entered as received in order to keep the numbers in balance.

2) Another error that could throw the count off is if a voter returned a ballot on Election Day and
2}
the receiving clerk took it back to the counting room without scanning the envelope in as
having been received. While our clerks are given instructions to scan in every returned ballot,
sometimes in the crush and confusion of Election Day itself it's possible that this step could be
missed. Again, given our learning experience in this election, I have directed that in the future
we will have a dedicated ballot box just for ballots returned on Election Day and it will be
confirmed that all ballot envelopes in that box have been properly verified before they go to
the counting room. However, there is no way to verify if this happened in this election or if so,
how many ballot envelopes may have gone to the counting room without being scanned in.
Our best guess would be just a few.
3} The other way that the total count of valid ballots counted on Election Day (2,051) might be
different from those other incomplete reports is if more than one ballot was returned in the
same "voted ballot" envelope. At the point that the "voted ballot" envelopes are opened they
have already been removed and completely separated from their original return envelopes so
there is no way to tie them to a specific voter. That is done of course to ensure voters their
right to a secret ballot. However, this does happen and is mostly likely a husband and wife
thinking they are somehow saving a little money or effort by putting them both in one
envelope. Recognizing the concerns that have been raised over this I have directed my staff in
the future to include language in the instructions that go out to all absentee voters that they
need to use a separate envelope for each ballot. While this won't absolutely prevent it from
happening in the future it should help to minimize the possibility. I've also directed my staff to
keep a record of any "voted ballot" envelopes that have more than one ballot so that even if we
can't tie ·them to a specific voter we at least can better reconcile any differences in the reports
and actual counted ballots. Again, this might account for a small number of the difference but
we are sure it wouldn't be all nine ballots in question.
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Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
rd
923 N. 33rd
Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB # 4784
Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-2009-10010

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION
MOTIONFORTEMPORARY
FOR TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court on the Plaintiff's Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order, the Court having considered the argument of counsel, the submissions by the
parties, and the Record and the matters on file, and good cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, and this does Order, that the Plaintiff's Motion for Temporary
Ru1e 65(e), Idaho Ru1es
Rilles of Civil Procedure, is denied, and that the City
Restraining Order pursuant to Rille
of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene may proceed to install on January 5,2010,
5, 2010, those candidates who were declared
elected on November 3, 2009, by the City Council for the City ofCoeurd' Alene.

ORDER -1
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--------

this~
Dated this
~ day of January, 2010.

.rti'alnin Simpson

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _ _ day of January, 2010, I served a 1rue and correct copy of
the foregoing ORDER by the method described below to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P .0. Box 1312
P.O.
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 664-6261
Scott Reed
401 Front Ave.
Ste. 205
Ste.205
P.O.BoxA
P.O. Box A
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Fax: 208 765-5117
Michael Haman
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 676-1683

u.S. First class mail
- - U.S.
Fax
~Hand
~
Hand Delivery

---:---:--:--:--

U.S.
u.S. First class mail
- - - Fax
Hand Delivery

7K
?K

u.S. First class mail
- - - U.S.
___ Fax
Hand Delivery

---;x---;X-

CLERK

ORDER-2
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
324 W.
w. GARDEN AVENUE
AVENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

FILED 1/6/2010 AT 02:51PM
STATE OF IDAHO, CO TY OF KOOTENAI
CLE
OF THE IS
CT COURT

SS
ss

BY_~........"..,-=,-........,;'tf-c..r-_ _ _ _,DEPUTY
DEPUTY

)
)
)
)
)

JIM BRANNON

vs.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ETAL.

Case No: CV-2009-0010010
NOTICE OF REASSIGNMENT OF CASE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case has been administratively reassigned to:

The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson
Alternate Presiding Judges: John P. Luster; John T. Mitchell; Lansing L. I-Iaynes;
Haynes; Fred M. Gibler; Steven Yerby;
George Reinhardt, III.

I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on Wednesday, January 06, 2010.

STARR KELSO
P.O. BOX 1312
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816-1312
FAX: (208) 664-6261.
664-6261 . .\
1

1f?Faxed

[ ] Mailed

[ ] Hand Delivered

x'v'

%\V\

Dated:

Wednesday, January 06,
06,2010
2010
Daniel J. English
Clerk Of The District Court

By:

Debra Leu, Deputy Clerk

Notice ofSC
Reassignment
of Case to Correct Jurisdiction and Judge
38417-2011
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF IDAHO
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE
A VENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

ss
BY---i"-"-~~=-b''-fC:::......::._ _ _,DEPUTY

)
)
)
)
)

JIM BRANNON

vs.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ETAL.

Case No: CV-2009-0010010
NOTICE OF REASSIGNMENT OF CASE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case has been administratively reassigned to:

The Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson
PresidingJudges:
Alternate Presiding
Judges: John P. Luster; John T. Mitchell; Lansing L. Haynes; Fred M. Gibler; Steven Yerby;
George Reinhardt, III.

I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on Wednesday, January 06, 2010.

MICHAEL L. HAMAN
P 0 BOX 2155
POBOX
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816-2155
FAX: (208) 676-1683

[~aXed
[~axed

[ ] Mailed

[ ] Hand Delivered

!::?
% 12
Dated:

Wednesday, January 06,2010
Daniel 1.
J. English
Clerk Of The District Court

By:

Debra Leu, Deputy Clerk

Reassignment
of Case to Correct Jurisdiction and Judge
Notice of SC
38417-2011
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO

**********************************
ADMINISTRA TIVE ORDER
ADMINISTRATIVE
BIO-DW.l
BlO-DW.l

*********************************
ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT

ofthe
the First
WHEREAS Honorable Charles.W. Hosack, serving as District Judge of
Judicial District has recently retired, and

WHEREAS Benjamin R. Simpson has been appointed as District Judge for the
First Judicial

District,~to fill
District,~tofiII

the vacancy created by Judge Hosack's retirement, now,

therefore,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that all cases previously assigned to Judge Hosack
as District Judge, #188, be and hereby are, assigned to the Honorable Benjamin R.
I .

10 I.
Simpson, # 101.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order of Reassignment be
placed in the file of each case reassigned to Judge Simpson.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of each county
within the First Judicial District shall mail a copy of the Order of Reassignment to
counsel for each of the parties, or, if either of the parties are represented pro se, directly
to the pro se litigant in each case to be reassigned.
0+-dayof January, 2010.
DATED this 6+-daYOf

SCBIO-DW.I-ORDER
38417-2011
BlO-DW.l-ORDER
OF REASSIGNMENT
OF CASES TO JUDGE SIMPSON
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"
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB
ISS #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite
SUite 101
Post Office Box
BoX E
CO$Ur d'Alene, Idaho 8381~0328'
8381~0328·
CO$ur
Phone (208) 664-8115
Phone(208)664-8115
664-6338
FAX (208) 664·6338

Scott W. Reed, 188#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene.
d'Alene, 10
ID 83816,
83816·
Phone (208) 664-2161
765-5117
FAX (208) 765·5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09·10010
CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
--

Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'AI.ENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS;
WEATHERS,' in he,r
he.r capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
AL HASSELL III,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of.
of, the City of
d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
Coeur d'Alene:
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MOTION OF INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE
KENNEDY TO SHORTEN TIME

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

1
SC 38417-2011
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On this date, the office of District Judge Benjamin R. Simpson has set hearing

2010 at 9:00
9:00a.m.
for Thursday, January 28,
28,2010
a.m. o'clock upon the Motion for Summary
Judgment of defendant incumbent Mike Kennedy. This hearing date is twenty (20)
days from this date.
Rule 56 (c) I.R.Civ.P. directs that the motion with supporting affidavits and brief
be filed at least twenty-eight (28) days prior to hearing.
Defendant Kennedy requests that the schedule be shortened so that plaintiff be
directed to file a response by January 14th (7 days),
days). and defendants to reply by January

21stst (14 days.)
21
th
January, 2010.
Dated this 8ath
day of January.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

8thth day
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax, this 8
of January, 2010 to:
.·
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L Haman
Haman Law Offic
P. 0.
O. Box 21
Coeurd'A e

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

2
SC 38417-2011
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ISB #2456
Peter C. Erbland, IS8
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP,
LLP.
·'
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post,Office
Post.Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
Phone (208) 664·8115
664-6338
FAX (208) 664·6338
Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765·5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND.
AND, FOR THE COUNTY OF KOC)TENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case
case No. CV
cv..09·10010
o9-10010
)

Plaintiff,
Vs.

)
)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
D'AlENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity .as
,as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their CapaciUes
)
as Memb,ers
)
Memb.ers of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene: SANDI BLOEM, in
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
)
correct names are unknown,

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: January 28,
28,2010
2010
Time: 3:30 p.m.
UPON MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT OF DEFENDANT
INCUMBENT .CANDIDATE
. MIKE
KENNEDY
'" ......
....,.
,

)

Defendants.

)
)

AMENDED NOTICE OF ·HEARING
,HEARING

1
SC 38417-2011
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TO:

CLERK OF THE ABOOVE-ENTITLED C,OURT; and

TO:

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF AND HIS ATTORNEY STARR
KELSO:

Pursuant to Order of District Judge Benjamin R. Simpson, notice is hereby given,
that a hearing shall be held on Thursday, January 28, 2010 at 9:00a.m.
9:00 a.m. o'clock, before
the Honorabie Benjamin R. Simpson, District Judge to be held in the courthouse in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho upon the following:
Motion for Summary Judgment of Defendant Incumbent Candidate Mike Kennedy
., Dated this 8th day of January, 2010.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax, this 8th day
of January, 2010 to:
·'
!

Starr I<elso
l<elso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
13.12
O. Box 13'12
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

I
\

Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office

P.o.
a~~~r-~.....
P. O. B~~~"'-~"'"

d'~ana.......-n~ll~
Coeur d
AlAI"Q.o""ln

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING

2
SC 38417-2011
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Jan.11. 2010 2:16PM

Palmer I George, PLLC

No.

9826

P.

112

STATE OF IDAHO
}
COUNrY
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

FILED:

Michael Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C.
923 North 3rd
31d Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83816·2155
83816-2155
667-6287
Telephone: (208) 667·6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
1SB
ISB #4784

. - .,
· ·

20 IU JAN I'II PH 2: ,f 8

Attorney for Defendant, City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF TIlE
TilE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR mE
Tiffi COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIMBMNNON,

CASE NO. CV-09~1001O
CV-09~10010

Plaintiffs,

vs.
VS.

NOTICE OF SERVICE

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
al.,
Defendants.
TO:

1HE ABOVE-ENTITLED PLAlNTIFF AND IDS ATTORNEY OF RECORD, AND
TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE·ENTITLED
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendants served DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTS FOR ADMISSION on the Plaintiff in
incompliance
compliance with Rule 5, Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure.

NOTICE OF SERVICE· 1

SC 38417-2011
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Palmer I George, PLLC

Jan.11.
· Jan.
11. 2010 2:16PM

No. 9826

P. 2/2

R

DATED this _iL_ day of January, 2010.
HAMAN LAW OFFICE

CERTlFICATE OF SERVING

4.

I HEREBY CERTlFY
CERTJFY that on this
day of January, 2010, I served a true and correct copy
of the foregoing NOTICE OF SERVICE by the method described below to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
POBox 1312
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: 664·6261
664-6261

__
- U.S. First class mail
_....;;.v_Fax
v Fax
-

Peter Brbland
Paine Hamblen
POBoxE
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816·0328
83816-0328
Fax: 664·6338
664-6338

_ _ U.S.
__
u.S. First class mail
V'" Fax
V"'
_ _ Hand Delivery

Scott Reed
Attorney at Law
POBox
PO
Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
765-5117
Fax: 765·5117

-7---"-Pax
7 Fax

_ _ Hand Delivery

_ ___,..U.S.
U.S. First class mail

_ _ Hand Delivery

Mihael Haman

-----

NOTICE OF SERVICE·
SERVICE • 2
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Peter C.
Co Erbland, IS8
ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 ·"
Post Office Box E
Idaho 83816-0328..
Coeur d'Alene, IdahQ
83816-0328."
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

Scott W. Reed, 1$8#818
IS8#818
Attorney at Law
0. Box A
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
Phone(208)6~2161

FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR.THE
FOR .THE COUNTY OF K4)OTENAI
K4:>0TENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
Vs.

)
)
)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2: LOREN
)
DEANNA
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL III,
)
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as M~mbers of the City Council of the
)
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, In
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; arad JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose·
whose" true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)

ORDER

)

Defendants.

)
)

ORDER

."

1
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Defendant Kennedy having moved to shorten time for briefing and responding to his
Motion for Summary Judgment and good cause appearing.

IT IS HERE~Y ORDERED. that plaintiffs file answering brief by January 14, 2010
and defendants file reply brief by January 21, 2010.

Dated this
this~
~ day of January, 2010.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 'OF SERVICE

i1 I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax, this _ _
11
)~>day of January, 2010 to:
.·
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law fp.x
fp.X &&Cf-~J&I
&&Cf-~:1&/
Box1312
P.O. Box
1312
.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

Michael L Haman
Haman Law Office 6«-'i&7fp-f{i£3
6ctY- &7fr/ti£3
0. Box 2155
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Scott W. Reed
Law
Attorney at'
at'Law
P. O.
0. BoxA
Box A

lf1ri

*CUi
SD
<)D

(77

___ -{
_ (
}(.f; 5 1
It..£;

C~16

ORDER

2
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STArE
STATE OF IDAHO

\

1

ORIGINAL

SS
KOOTENArfSS
fOUNTY OF' KOOTENAff

rilED:
riLED:
STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2Pla JAN f 2 PH 2:
2: 06
06

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Clt-09-1001O
Case No. C\t-09-10010
MOTION FOR SCHEDULING
CONFERENCE PURSUANT TO
IRCP RULES 16(a),(b), and (c)

vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff by and through his attorney and pursuant to Idaho Rules of

Civil Procedure Rules 16(a), (b), and (c) moves this Court for its Order setting a Scheduling
Conference in this matter.
The basis of this motion is the premature filing of a Motion for Summary Judgment by

Defendant Kennedy and a Motion to Dismiss filed by the 'City' Defendants in an apparent
attempt to "rush to judgment" and prevent Plaintiff from proceeding through a formal, and
orderly, discovery process to more fully explore and develop the evidence in support this
election contest.
Oral argument is not requested unless the Court deems it would assist it in determining
whether to grant this request and with setting of the Scheduling Conference.

DATED~
DATED

Ii day of January,
2010.
t~
January, 2010.

t5~

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

1

MOTION FOR SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 11th day of
January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2

MOTION FOR SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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STATE OF IDAHO
I,'
I
SS
KOOTENAJfSS
COUNTY OF KOOTENAlt

FILED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2010 JAN If 2 PM 2: 06

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
nMBRANNON,
TIM
BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. ~-09-10010
~-09-1001O
OBJECTION TO KENNEDY
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff by and through his attorney and OBJECTS to Defendant
Kennedy's Motion to Shorten time and Amended Notice of Hearing on his Motion for Summary
Judgment. A copy of the Motion to Shorten time was not received by counsel for Plaintiff, but in
order to resolve this issue this argument is presented, reserving the right to respond further to the
motion if deemed appropriate. The hearing on Defendant Kennedy's motion was previously
represented in open Court at the January 5, 2010 hearing to be scheduled for on or about
February 27,2010.
27, 2010. Counsel was not aware of an attempt to schedule the hearing in January.
are'not
Even the hearings scheduled for the end of February and the first of March by Defendants are
'not
appropriate in this matter and a hearing to establish scheduling and a scheduling order should
first occur.
The basis of this objection is Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 56 (c) requires that the
motion, affidavit, and supporting brief shall be served at least 28 days before the time fixed for
th
scheduling it for the 27th,
27th, it would not be
hearing. Even had counsel received the notice on the 55th
28 days.

I

i ••
i··

The motion is for summary judgment. In order to defend the motion for summary
judgment it will be necessary to obtain discovery from the Defendant City and Kootenai County.
Dan English, Deedie Beard, and potentially the secretary of state, including but not limited to
Requests for Production of documents and things, examination of documents including but not
limited to a hand count of the absentee envelopes and a hand count of the absentee ballots to
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quantify what the discrepancy number is between the "ballots counted" and the "ballots
received." Depositions, including but not limited to, Dan English, Deedie Beard, and Defendant
Susan Weathers, and probably to be named absentee voters, will be required. Counsel has been
attempting to obtain information from Kootenai County and Dan English regarding the absentee
ballot vote process utilized in the City election. Non-parties are necessary, and make the process
a bit more cumbersome, because even though the County and Mr. English are not Defendants
they, along with Deedie Beard, had complete control over the City election process. Mr. English
and Ms. Beard previously facilitated affidavits for the attorney for Defendant Kennedy in regards
to the pending summary judgment motion of Defendant Kennedy. The undersigned, as reflected
by the attached Exhibit 1, has been advised as recently as January 8, 2010 that even basic
communications in regards to a proposed affidavit which would be used to obtain a Court order
for the hand count of absentee ballots and absentee ballot envelopes can not take place until
January 22,2010.
22, 2010. In addition, Counsel for Defendant currently has numerous other pressing
matters, previously scheduled, including but not limited to a mediation in Fister v. R. Dean
Enterprises, Corp., CV 08-10327 on January 12th, a full day deposition in Ferguson v. State
Insurance Fund, I.C. No. 01-005778, 01-021764, 04-504577, 04000161on
040001610n January 14th, a hearing
th, a hearing in Sandpoint in BK Hill v.
in State v. Perkins, CR F09-15389, on January 15
15th,
Tonnemacher CV-09-00592 on January 20,2010,
20, 2010, a three day arbitration scheduled from
th through January 2ih in Dollman
January 25
25th
DoHman V. Hunter, et. al. CV 2009-1002, and a deposition
th .
28th.
in Herring v. State Insurance Fund, I.C. No. 09-002131, on January 28

It would be a travesty if the Court were to entertain any motion for Summary Judgment or
Motion to Dismiss until such time as Plaintiff is permitted to undertake orderly and complete
formal discovery and briefmg. As reflected by the Affidavit of Counsel filed previously with the
Court there is a substantial question as the number of absentee ballots properly received and
counted. There is no need to "rush to judgment" in this matter. The Court denied the Motion for
''installation" of persons into
a Temporary Restraining Order and the City proceeded with the "installation"
office. There is no legitimate reason to proceed with haste. There is no legitimate claim of any
prejudice to any Defendant. It would be extraordinarily prejudicial to Plaintiff to be compelled to
meet the time frames of the arbitrary, and not communicated, prior to setting, hearing dates
established by Defendant Kennedy.
Plaintiff refers the Court to the Motion for a Scheduling Conference filed herewith. It is
submitted that a Scheduling Conference should be set by the Court at which time an orderly
process can be discussed and established that will provide for appropriate discovery at times and
places agreeable to all parties, the County of Kootenai, Dan English, and Deedie Beard. It is
respectfully submitted that to proceed in this matter without an agreed to Scheduling Order that
takes into the account the schedules of the various parties, and non-parties, involved in this
contest would be to cheapen the sanctity of the election process. The issue in this contest is not,
as Defendants attempt to paint it, who won or who lost the election. The issue is whether the
election was valid and whether only proper and valid votes were cast and counted. This is
especially critical in the contest between Plaintiff Brannan and Defendant Kennedy given the
purported five (5) vote margin between the two candidates. There are significant issues regarding
this election and an orderly process should be afforded Plaintiff Brannon.
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Oral argument is requested if the Court deems it would be of value in determining the
issue of whether to permit a shortened time for hearing on Defendant Kennedy's motion. It is
submitted that the Court should deny the Defendant Kennedy's motion for shortened time,
without wasting the time for a hearing, and set a Scheduling Conference to discuss the orderly
procession of this matter.

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Mike Haman attorney for Defendants City,
et.al., an~~Erbland, attorneys for Defendant Kennedy on January II, 2010.

Starr Kelso
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Verizon Webmail- RE: RE: Follow-up
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Mr. Kelso:

As tf stated to you previously we will assist you as timely as we are able. Please do not misconstrue that as being obstructionist. As you

not'invcilvethe County.
are well aware we have worked with you and the City to try to resolve this matter that does not·invcilvethe
At this time schedules do ·not
'not ·permit
'permit me to meet with my client, but II will work to get the documents back to you. It is highly probable
nd
that we can get them to you before the 22
22°d,, however I don't want to make promises that I am not certain.!
certain .I can·keep
can ,keep .

.......,

Rest assured that the County .has
,has .not
not take sides in this matter. Our only interest is ensuring that the law was followed and continues to
be.
be, followed going forward.

John A. Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
Barry McHugh Prosecutor
Phone: (208)
(208)446-1620
446-1620
Fax:

(208) 446-1621

From: starr.keiso@verizon.net
starr.kelso@verizon.net [mailto:starr.keiso©Verizon.net]
[mailto:starr.kelso@verizon.net]
Sent: Saturday, January 09, 2010 11:28 AM
To: John cafferty
,Subject: Re: RE: Follow-up
.Subject:

John,
Thank you for your reply. As we have discussed, neither Dan, Deedie, or the County are Defendants any.longer.
any, longer. As you know the City and
Mr. Kennedy have filed respective motions for summary judgment/mations
judgment/motions to dismiss
dismiss.and
,and thoseare
those,are currentJy·scheduled.to
currentJy'scheduled.tobe
be heard at the
end of February and the first of March. Wailing until the 22nd to resolve whether the proposed affidavit, thai I 'believe accurately sets forth
·your
'your statements, is really not acceptable. As you knowN!!,
know'!liiin, and Deedie, signed affidavits prepared by Mr. Kennedy's attorney, Scott Reed.
I would think, and hope, that the County would not be an adversary in this proceeding. We are just trying to obtain the.facts
the ,facts and wailing until
gathering-of
'of the facts. If
lfaCourt
a Court order.is
order .is :necessary, it will need to be'obIained
be·oblained and a time for the
22nd'is obviously obstructive to the gathering
the 22nd•is
counting to take place established. I would ask that you fadlitate the fact gathering rather than obstructing it
it. I would expect the same
as has apparently already been afforded Mr. Kennedy. I really see no.reason
no,reason why any
cooperation from Dan, Deedie, and the County ashasapparentJy
discussion you may need with Dan can not take place by internet and telephone to speed this process up.

Starr

Jan 8,2010
jcafferty@kcgov.uswrote:
8, 2010 06:51 :14.pM,
:14.PM, jcafferty@kcgov.us
wrote:

Mr. Kelso:
'Mr. English ·is.out·of
'is,out'of toWfl
tOWflpresently
presently and will ·not·be:back
'not 'be ,back until next week, atwhichpointJwill
at which pointJwill be out'oftown.
out·oftown.
::We
We are trying to get together·to
together'to discuss this.matter
this,matter and hope to have a ·response
'response to you sometime'before
sometime·before the 22°d.
2Znd.
'John A. Cafferty
; Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Attorney
::Office
Office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting Atlomey
.,Barry
Barry McHugh Prosecutor
'Phone: (208) 446-1620

Fax:

(208) 446-1621

.,From:starr.kelso@verizon.net
From: starr.kelso@verizon.net [mailto:starr.kelso@verizon.net]
,Sent: Friday, January 08, 20103:49
.Sent:
2010 3:49 PM
'To: John Cafferty
,Subject: Follow-up
:Subject:
;Hi John,
.,Just
Just following up to see if you have ·had
'had an opportunity to ·review
'review .the
,the proposed attached affidavit with Dan?

:Thankyou
:Thank you..

.'Starr
Starr

http://netmail. verizon.net/webmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&:fu=INBOX&page=
verizon.netlwebmaiIldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&:fu=INBOX&page=1&degM...1I10120
l&degM... Ill 0/2010
10
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SlATE_INn
STATE -INll s
COONl\'
KOOIE~fS , 7
COON1\' OF KOO1E~fS
~\l)C~\¥-

<:Jt::)0 7.
~~q.

201'01AN
,: 03
20IOJ"AN 12 PH I:

Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101 ·.
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816·0328
83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
Phone (208)664·8115
FPU((208) 664·6338
FPU((208)664-6338
Scott W. Reed, IS8#818
ISB#818
Attorney at Law
o. Box A
P. 0.
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No.

Plaintiff,

VS.
Vs.

CV-09-11~010
CV·09·11~010

)
)
)
)

CITY C)F
elF COEUR D'
0' ALENE
ALENEww IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, In her capacity as the
d' Alane City Clerk;. MIKE
City of Coeur d'Alene
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene Council Seat #2;
LOREN RON EDINGER, DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III.
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Members of the City
Alenei
Council of the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
SANDI BLOEM.
BLOEM, In her capacity as
Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene;
and JANE AND JOHN DOES A
THROUGH Z whose true and correct
names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT W. REED IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SHORTEN
TIME

)
)
)
)
)

,
)
)

)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF SCOTT W. REED
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
ss
)

Scott W. Reed, being first duly sworn,
sworn. deposes and says:
At all times in this case, Peter Erbland and I have been attorneys for defendant.
Mike Kennedy.
Attorney Erbland and I attended a meeting on December 24, 2009 with Starr
Kelso.
Kelso, Mike Haman.
Haman, Mike Gridley and John Cafferty. The meeting was arranged at the
request of attorney Kelso who had expressed a desire to settle this case.
At that meeting, it was agreed to arrange the opportunity for plaintiff Jim Brannon
to pose questions to Election Manager Deedie Beard and County Clerk r)ian
rJian English.
That meeting occurred on December 30,2009.
30, 2009. Attorney Erbland left the following day
on a pre·planned trip to Argentina to climb a mountain peak.
Attorney Erbland and I had prepared a motion for summary judgment and
supporting affidavits from Deedie Beard and Dan English all of which were dated
December 22,
22,2009.
2009. At the same time, I prepared the notice of hearing for said motion
for January 27, 2010 before Judge Hosack. Attached is a true copy of said notice.
mediation, advised that we should
Attorney Erbland, who has a specialty in mediation.
withhold filing in the belief that plaintiff would agree to dismiss the complaint.
On December 30, 2009 immediately following the meeting with Beard and
English, I sent an e-mail to attorney Kelso asking him to inform us whether he would
dismiss· the complaint or continue with the suit. I never received a reply.
dismiss'
th
moming of January 5
5th,
On the morning
, I was advised by telephone by Deputy City

Attorney Warren Wilson that attorney Kelso would be seeking a temporary restraining
011 which the
order that day. I immediately filed all our summary judgment pleadings 01'

date is December 22,2009
22, 2009 as shown.
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In oral argument and in response to inquiry from Judge Simpson, I mistakenly
th
th
gave the date of February 27
27th
instead of January 27!h
271h ·February
'February 27
27th
is a Saturday.

set. forth in the original notice of hearing the January 27th,
As set,
27th , date was selected
after attorney Dana Wetzel'
Wetzel· had arranged for a hearing on a different CaSE!
caSE! before Judge
Ho1sack on that date.
HOisack

sS
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 1th day of January, 2010.
t\•\\llfi/1/I'J'J'~
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a true copy of the above and
day of January, 2010 to:

for~oing

was serl/ed
ser11ed by fax this

Starr Kelso
Att,)rney at Law
Att1::1rney
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P.O.B~~

'Aiene, Idaho a
'Alene,
8
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STATE OF IDAHO ·
COUNlY
COUN1Y OF KOOTENAI

~

~

1~\f~!tW.

ISB #2456
Peter C. Erbland, IS8
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
01
701 Front
front Avenue, Suite 1
101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664·8,115
664-8·115

mn
1010 JAN r?!tt'm@fNAl.

F~(208)664-633B

ISB#818
Scott W. Reed, IS9#818
Attorney at Law
0. Box A
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX ·(208)
'(208) 765-5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOCtTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV·09·10010
CV-09-10010
)

Plaintiff,

)
)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS,
WEA
THERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of ·' )
d' Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
Coeur d'Alene
RON
EDINGER;
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KEN,NEDY,
KEN_NEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASS,ELL
HASS.ELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN'
JOHN· BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
'the City of
)
her capacity as Mayor of ·the
Coeur d'Alene; ·and
)
'and JANE AND JOHN
whose. true and
DOES A THROUGH Z whose'
)
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

Vs.

DEFENDANT KE~INEDY'S MOTION
AFFI[)AVIT OF STARR'
STARR ·
TO STRIKE AFFIC'AVIT
KELSO

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT

1
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Pursuant to Rule 12 (f) I.R.Civ.P., defendant Kennedy moves to strike paragraph

3 and paragraph 4 of the affidavit of Starr Kelso dated and filed January 5, 2010. Said
paragraphs purport to recite conversations with Tim Hurst and Deputy Attorney General
Kane

~nd

are in their entirety inadmissible hearsay. Ru!es 801 and 802 Idaho
!datio Rules of

Evidence. Sammis v. Magnetek, Inc., 130 Idaho 342, 941 P.2d 1279 (Ct. App. 1997).
Dated this 11th day of January, 2010.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,,...,
,,..,

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by ~ostage

prepaid, this 1~ day of January, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Offic
P.O.
P.O.Box2
Box 2
d'~liMitllliii!tfiMil~oJ,a
Coeur d'~~"jIlfiMi1~ol,a

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT

2
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Erbland, ISB #2456
Peter C. Erb/and,
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front' Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816·0328
664-8115
Phone (208) 664·8115
FAX (208) 664·6338
664-6338
Scott W. Reed, 188#818
IS8#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
Box A
O. BoxA
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765·5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOIJTENAI
KOtJTENAI

Case No. CV·09·10010
CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
)

Plaintiff,

)
)
Vs.
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
)
Coeur d'Alene
d' Alena Council Seat #2; LOREN
DEANNA
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
GOODLANDER, !\liKE
"",KE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
)
AL HASSELL.
HASSELL, IIi, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, In
)
as· Mayor of the City of,
of . )
her capacity as'
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown.
)
unknown,
)
Defendants.
)
)

NOTICE OF HEARINGO ~'
~·

Dated: January 28,2010
28, 2010
Time: 9:00 a.m.
DEFENDANT INCUMBENT
,MIK:e KENNEDY'S
CANDIDATE .MIK:E
MOTION TO STR.IKE.AFFIDAVIT
STR,IKE'AFFIDAVIT

NOTICE OF HEARING

1
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TO:

CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT and
THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF AND HIS ATTORNEY STARR KELSO:
Notice is hereby given, that a hearing shall be held on Thursda~'1
Thursda~'· January 28,2010
28, 2010

at 9:00a.m.
9:00 a.m. o'clock, before the Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson, District Judge, to be held
in the courthouse in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho upon the following:
DEFENDANT KENNEDY'S MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
DATED JANUARY 5, 2010
Dated this 11th day of January, 2010.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,,..,

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by mail, postage
prepaid, this 11h day of January, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.. O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman
P. .

NOTICE OF HEARING

2
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Peter C. Erbland, IS8
ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
Scott W. Reed, IS8#818
ISB#818
Attorney at Law
p, 0.
O. Box A
P.
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208)
{208) 664-2161
765-5117
FAX (208) 765·5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .JUDICIAL DJSTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOC)TENAI
..10010
Case No. CV-09
CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the
City of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'
Alene Council Seat #2;
d'Alene
LOREN RON EDINGER, DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
AL HASSELL III,
and JOHN BRUNING in their
Capacities as Mem.bers of the City
Council of the City·
City' of Coeur d'Alene;
SANDI
SANOI BLOEM, in her capacity as
Mayo~ of the City of ·coeur
'Coeur d'Alene;
d'Alene:
JOH-N DOES A
and JANE AND JOHN
THROUGH Z whose true and correct
names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
.)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.,

MEMORANDUM
OF:
DEFENDANT
INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE KENNEDY
IN
RESPONSE
1'0
·PLAINTIFF'S
'PLAINTIFF'S
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO SHORTEN
TIME

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

1
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The election of Mike Kennedy to Coeur d'Alene City Council Position No.
2 is governed by Title 34, Chapter 30, Idaho Code captioned:

ELECTiON CONiESTS OTHER THAN LEGISLATIVE AND STATE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES.
Idaho Code §34-2401 commences:
The election of any person to any public office, the location or
relocation of a county seat, or any proposition s,ubmitted
s.ubmitted to a vote of
the people may be contested:

.

.

.

The governing statute enacted with the other election laws in 1890-1891
1890 -1891
and remaining· unchanged mandates as follows:
The cause shall stand for trial at the expiration of thirty (30) days
from the time of service of the summons and complaint, if the court
otheiWise, on the first day of t~le
t~1e next term
shall then be in session; othelWise,
thereafter.

The complaint in this case was filed on November 30, 2009 within the
twenty (20) day time limit set by Idaho Code §34-2008 and summons were
issued and served directly thereafter. The hearing on Kennedy's motion for
summary judgment on January 28,2010
28, 2010 will be almost twice 30 days.
The conduct of plaintiff and the counsel has been to procrastinate;
amending the cOmplaint; filing requests for admission; sending lenothy letters to
various counsel for defendants; arranging lengthy meetings with feigned
suggestions of settlement; moving on the last possible day for a temporary
restraining order. In short, plaintiff and his counsel have been assiduously

SC 38417-2011
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. avoiding trial with the apparent intent to k!3ep the illusion of an illegal election
before the public. .·
The
Tlie time limits in these original statutes were enacted with the public
interest paramount. A lawsuit about which candidate \AJ8S
\•.tas to hold elective office
should be determined with finality quickly; complaint: 20 days after the canvass
votes: trial and judgment: within thirty (30) days.
of votes;
The intent of providing comfort to the electorate is further recognized in
Chapter 23, Title 34 and Idaho Code §50-471 specifying that a recount must be
requested within twenty (20) days after the canvass votes.
Counsel for defendant Kennedy will confess to having been duped and
misled by plaintiff's pleas for a meeting of all counsel and then for tlhe opportunity
to again question Election Manager Deedie Beard and County Clerk Dan
English. As set forth in the accompanying affidavit, undersigned counsel
prepared a motion for summary judgment with accompanying affidElvits
affidEIVits and brief
and set a hearing before assigned Judge Hosack for January 27,2010
27, 2010 at 3:30
p.m. 1 All of these pleadings were dated December 22,2009,
22, 2009, more than 28 days
p.m.'
prior to the hearing date.
Entreaties from attorney Kelso suggesting settlement persuaded the
Kennedy legal team to act in good faith to defer filing. These were filed on
January 55thth in response to plaintifffs motion for a temporary restraining order
which revealed plaintiffs false pretenses.

th
At the hearing on January 51thh in dialogue with J~dge Simpson I mistakenly gave February 27111
(a
1
Saturday) instead of January 27
27thh (a Wednesday) as the hearing date.
.

1
1
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Plaintiff brought this suit and is charged with the knowledge of the
applicable election laws mandating trial in thirty (30) days.
The Objection and accompany Affidavit seek time to discover more about
ine ballots in question" (Affidavit of Starr Kelso, January 11, 2010),
.. n
nine
201 0), a hand
Il

count of absentee ballots (Objection, p. 1) and "whether only proper and valid
counted .... (Objection p. 2)
votes were cast and counted.".
Plaintiff waived recount by not seeking it within twenty (20) days.
Again as stated in Kennedy's Brief in Support of Summary ,Judgment,
plaintiff seeks to raise issues that the Idaho Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled
as not providing grounds for either setting aside an election or de(~laring
de<~laring the
challe~gerto

be a winner. In Huffakerv. Edgington 30 Idaho 179,163
179, 163 Pac. 763

(1917), a contested mayoral election, the trial court found that there were
numerous irregularities ·including deficient or erroneous registration of voters but
.refused to set aside the results. The Idaho Supreme Court affirmed:
While it is apparent that there were irregularities in the e:·onduct
e:.onduct of
the election in Idaho Falls, they do not seem to make the result of the
election doubtful, nor is this court convinced that there was
intentional wrongdoing or fraud such as to vitiate the eh~ction. There
rejected, and the evidence
is no contention that any legal votes were rejected.
does not prove that there were sufficient illegal votes received to
change the result declared by the canvassing board.

30 Idaho at 185.
In 1917 as before and since, the Idaho Supreme Court will not set aside
an election in the. absence of fraud: Protection of legally cast votes to avoid
disenfranchisement. of innocent voters is the primary concern:
It is inevitable that mistakes shall occur in election because of the
inexperience of election officers, and sometimes the law cannot be
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stricUy complied with, but where the will of the citizen legally entitled
to vote is apparently correctly expressed, such mistakes or
oversights as do not result in making the a,lection
a.lection uncertain will not
be allowed to defeat the choice of the electors.

30 Idaho at 186.
In the case brought by attorney Kelso, Noble v. Ada County Elections
20 P.3d 679 (2001), the trial court held and the Idaho
Board, 1351daho
135 Idaho 495,
495,20
Supreme Court affirmed that the error of the county clerk in not following the
procedure for 189 absentee ballots in violation of Idaho Code §34-1005
§34-1 005 was not
grounds for setting aside the election:
The conclusion of the district court is correct. This Court has
previously held that "the right of a person having the constitutional
qualifications of a voter cannot be impaired, .either
,either by the legislature
or the malfeasance or misfeasance of a ministerial offlctfr,"
offIC.fr." Jaycox,
391daho
39 Idaho at 86,226
86, 226 P. at 287 (quoting Earl v. Lewis, 281Jtah
28IJtah 116,77
P.235, ·238
'238 (1904). Although the original statement related to
registration requirements, we find it equally applicable in the current
context.

135 Idaho at 501.
The trial court concluded and the Idaho Supreme Court affirmed that the
county's procedural errors did not constitute a violation of Idaho CIJde
Ct:>de §34-2101:
A showing that election officials failed to follow every election
precisely, without more, is insufficient unde1•I.C.
procedure preCisely,
undel'I.C. §34-2101
(1). Noble's evidence does not demonstrate that the election
process was unfair or that the results are contrary to th.~
th•~ actual will
of the electorate. We, therefore, uphold the district couMt's finding
(1 ).
that Noble failed to meet his burden of proof under I.C. §34-2101 (1).

1351daho
135
Idaho at 504.
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SUMMARY
Plaintiff has failed to state any viable grounds to vacate the hearing set for
January 28,2010
A.M, This Court should enter the Order Sh,ortening
28, 2010 at 9:00
9:00A.M.
Sh.ortening
time
anothp-r
whi~h
~llhmift~ti
anothP-r
i~ --_
~••hmift~ti
------,
_........... -. r.nnv
--..-1 nf
_.........
.....
....••
------; -··-···-·
--r-1
-·
........ _.,
_., .....
---··
· · · ·_-.
--·

Respectfully submitted, this 12th
day of Janu.a.r;\~~"'"
Janwm~~""'

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this
12th day of January, 2010 t
to:o : '·
.·
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-4621
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alen~M'I'1rtnS
FAX (20
6-1683
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sSfATE OF IDAHO

I

KOOTENAI/ SS
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI'
FILED:
.·
STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2a10 JAN'
JAN I 3 AM
AH fO: 42
2aro
~K OlSTRICT
DlSTRICT COUJ~

~~4
,DEPUTY
.

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING MOTION
FOR RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER
SHORTENING TIME FOR HEARING OF
DEFENDANT KENNEDY'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO
I.R.c.P.
I.R.C.P. RULE 7(b)(3)

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing of
Plaintiffss Motion for Reconsideration of Order Shortening Time for Hearing of Defendant
Plaintiff
Kennedy's Motion for Summary Judgment.

The basis of this Motion is that the Order entered by the Court schedules the hearing on
the motion for summary judgment to JanuaryLf,
JanuaryL8, 2010 and requires the Plaintiff to submit his
13, 2010. This motion is supported by the affidavit
brief in response thereto by Thursday January 13,2010.
of Starr Kelso, filed herewith that states that the time for filing a brief can not be met within the
two days allowed given prior scheduling including a deposition on the 14th in a multiple case
Industrial Commission proceeding, and the necessary obtaining of evidence to meet and defeat
said motion can not be obtained prior to said brief submittal time or even prior to the time
scheduled for hearing of this matter.

1 MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING--RECONSIDERATION
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

~~ L
DEPUTY

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D' ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING RENEWED MOTION
FOR SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. RULE 7(b)(3)

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing of
Plaintiffss Motion for Scheduling Conference.
Plaintiff

The basis of this Motion is that the Order entered by the Court schedules the hearing on
the motion for summary judgment to January~r,
January~f, 2010 and requires the Plaintiff to submit his
brief in response thereto by Thursday January 13,2010.
13, 2010. This motion is supported by the affidavit
of Starr Kelso, filed herewith that states that the time for filing a brief can not be met within the
two days allowed given prior scheduling including a deposition on the 14th in a multiple case
Industrial Commission proceeding, and the necessary obtaining of evidence to meet and defeat
said motion can not be obtained prior to said brief submittal time or even prior to the time
scheduled for hearing of this matter.

1

MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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The orderly and just manner of proceeding in this election contest requires that a reasoned
and thoughtful scheduling order be entered to allow Plaintiff time to provide evidence necessary

to respond to the motion for summary judgment.
Oral argument is requested.

DATED~
~ day of January, 2010.
DATED
Starr Kelso
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
11 th day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 11th
January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2

MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ALENE
D'ALENE
CITY OF COEUR D'
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

CV-09-1001O
Case No. CV-09-10010
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING MOTION
FOR CONTINUATION OF
SCHEDULED HEARING ON
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing of
Plaintiffss Motion for Continuance of the Scheduled Hearing on Defendant Kennedy's Motion
Plaintiff
for Summary Judgment.

The basis of this Motion is that the Order entered by the Court schedules the hearing on
27,2010
Plaintiff to submit his
the motion for summary judgment to January 27,
2010 and requires the Plaintiffto
13,2010.
brief in response thereto by Thursday January 13,
2010. This motion is supported by the affidavit
of Starr Kelso, filed herewith that states that the time for filing a brief can not be met within the
two days allowed given prior scheduling including a deposition on the 14th in a multiple case
Industrial Commission proceeding, and the necessary obtaining of evidence to meet and defeat
said motion can not be obtained prior to said brief submittal time or even prior to the time
scheduled for hearing of this matter.

1 MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING--CONTINUATION
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Oral argument is requested.
DATED T~11.th
T~[t_th day of January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
th
13th
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 13
day of
January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2

MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING--CONTINVA
HEARING--CONTINUATION
TION
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Attorney at Law #2445
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83816
816
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
TIM
nMBRANNON,
BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
D' ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
CV-09-1001O

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME FOR
HEARING MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT PURSUANT TO !RCP
IRCP
RULE 11(a)(2)(B)
II(a)(2)(B)

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
ofProcedure
Procedure Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) moves this Court to reconsider its Order
pursuant to Idaho Rules of
12,2010
entered January 12,
2010 scheduling the hearing on Defendant Kennedy's Motion for Summary
28,2010
Plaintiff Brannon's brief to be filed by January 14,
Judgment on January 28,
2010 and requiring PlaintiffBrannon's
2010.

It is requested that the Court reconsider its Order in light of the Affidavit of Starr Kelso

ofthe
the entry of said
filed simultaneously herewith. This motion is made within fourteen (14) days of
Order sought to be reconsidered and prior to final judgment herein, and is necessary for the
orderly and proper pursuit of justice in the pending election contest.

Additionally while Plaintiff's counsel has yet to receive a copy of the Motion to shorten
time filed by Defendant Kennedy's attorneys, Plaintiff's counsel is not aware of any motion to
shorten time for hearing of the Defendant's motion to shorten time for the summary judgment
1
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR
HEARING OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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Plaintiffss counsel was not provided with notice of a decision prior to receipt of the
hearing and Plaintiff
p.m. on the 12th. Further although Plaintiff's counsel alerted the Court by fax
Order after 5:00
5:00p.m.
that further information was going to be provided at about 12:30 p.m. on the 12th the Order was
entered without the ability to submit such further information to the Court and without an
opportunity to be heard at oral argument as requested.

Oral argument is requested.

th day of January, 2010.
13th
DATED this 13

SL~
Starr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 11th
llth day of
January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR
HEARING OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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FILED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010
CV-09-1001O
RENEWED
MOTION FOR SCHEDULING
CONFERENCE PURSUANT TO
IRCP RULES 16(a),(b), and (c)

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a m!ffii_cipal
m!Jntcipal corpora!ion, et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff by and through his attorney and pursuant to Idaho Rules of
Civil Procedure Rules 16(a), (b), and (c) moves this Court for its Order setting a Scheduling
Conference in this matter.
The basis of this motion is the affidavit of Starr Kelso and the premature filing of a Motion
for Summary Judgment by Defendant Kennedy and a Motion to Dismiss filed by the 'City'
Defendants in an apparent attempt to "rush to judgment" and prevent Plaintiff from proceeding
through a formal, and orderly, discovery process to more fully explore and develop the evidence
in support this election contest.
Oral argument is requested.

/J day of January, 2010.
£~(

DATED this

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

1

MOTION FOR SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 1J1h
IJ1h day of

January, 2010.

Stan Kelso

2

MOTION FOR SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83
83816
816
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d'Alene,
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
a municipal corporation, et.al
:DefendantS.
DefendantS. ..·· .·

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O

MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
OF THE SCHEDULED HEARING ON
DEFENDANT KENNEDY'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT PURSUANT
TO I.R.C.P. RULE 56 (F)

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 56 (t) and moves this Court to continue the hearing
scheduled on Defendant Kennedy's Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled for January 28,
2010 to a date and time established by the Court consistent with the entry of a scheduling order
to allow for the discovery necessary to obtain and present evidence in opposition to the motion.

It is requested that the Court continue the scheduled hearing based upon consideration of

the affidavit of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss attorney filed herewith for the reason that Plaintiff cannot for reasons
stated by the affidavit present affidavit or testimonial facts essential to justify Plaintiffs
opposition to the motion for summary judgment. It is requested that the Court continue the
scheduled hearing to a date and time established by the Court consistent with the necessary
document production, document examination, and depositions that are required as set forth in
Counsel's affidavit.

1
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR
HEARING OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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Oral argument is requested.
th
13th
DATED this 13
day of January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
th
l.Jth
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 13
day of
January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER SHORTENING TIME FOR
HEARING OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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FILED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO

Case No. CV-09-1001O
CV-09-10010
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARINGS ON
- MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
-MOTION
: -MOTION
- MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
- RENEWED MOTION FOR SCHEDULING
-RENEWED

a municipal corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
KOOTENAI))
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for the Plaintiff Jim Brannong, over the age of 18, competent to
testify, and I make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. That the scheduled time for filing a brief
briefby
by Plaintiff Brannon, and the time scheduled
for the hearing on the motion for summary judgment does not allow sufficient time
within which to prepare the brief, based upon the need to formally obtain evidence,
affidavits, and depositions in order to meet and defeat the motion for summary when
viewed in conjunction with the preexisting schedule of the undersigned as counsel for
the Plaintiff and the schedules of the County of Kootenai that holds the majority of
evidentiary documants in it possession but which documents are not available for
formal review and discovery prior to the time lines of the 14th (brief) and hearing (2'!th)
(2''!th)
on the motion for summary judgment. judgment.

1 MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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3. The time for performance of the brief and and evidence in defense of the summary
judgment hearing does not allow time for Plaintiff to formally obtain the actual
documents and testimony necessary.
4. That the Plaintiff will be irreparably prejudice by continue to be ordered to comply
with the established time table as further set forth in the other affidavit of Starr Kelso
filed herewith.
5. That at no time has the affiant as counsel for Plaintiff proceeded other than in complete
good faith and in as timely a manner as possible in order to prosecute this matter and
the relief is required to see that justice is done in this election contest and not
determined due to a scheduling that does not meet the realities of obtaining and
producing the documentation necessary given the various parties and nonparties time
schedules.
DATED ~fJanuary, 2010.

Starr Kelso

SIDING AT COEUR D'
D'ALENE
ALENE
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:

16
/6/;
/; 9/2
IJI:)
, IJ/:;
'

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
th
13th
day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 13

January, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2

MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-SCHEDULING CONFERENCE
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DEPUTY

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
a.m_uni~ip~l cgrp()ra!io!1,
c_<>rp()ra!io!l, ~.al
a.~uni~ip~l
Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER
TO SHORTEN TIME FOR HEARING,
MQTIO_N[OR
MQTIO_N
EOR S~ijt:D!JLING_CUt',rFERENC_E
S~ijt:D!JLING_CONFERENC_E
AND MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE OF
: HEARING ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY
: JUDGMENT

STATE OF IDAHO
STATEOFIDAHO

}
ss
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI }
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for Plaintiff Brannon, over the age of 18, competent to testify, and I
make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. The Complaint in this matter was filed on November 20, 2009 within the statutory time
for filing an election contest;
3. That the initial Complaint, due to the short period of time within which to conduct
good faith investigation into the facts of this contest, included the County of Kootenai,
and Kootenai County employees Deedie Beard and Dan English who were the County
of Kootenai employees principally in charge of conducting the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
November 3, 2009 General Election;
1
AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION, MOTION FOR SCHEDULING ORDER, AND MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE OF HEARING
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4. That after the rush to complete the complex complaint, and its filing, it was determined
that Kootenai County, Deedie Beard, and Dan English, while necessary witnesses were
not necessary Defendants, and thus an Amended Complaint with the same allegations
was filed that eliminated these persons and the County as named Defendants.
5. After filing of the Amended Complaint, consistent with reasonable local practice of
proceeding my then secretary contacted Cit-y
Ciry Attorney Mike Gridley to inquire if he
would accept service. I was advised that he would accept service. It was my
understanding that he had agreed to accept service for all Defendants, including Mr.
Kennedy as an individual. On December 10, 2009 I hand carried the Summons and
Complaint to Mr. Gridley'S
Gridley's office, along with a cover letter a copy of which is attached
hereto as Exhibit 1. I also delivered thirty three Requests for Admission. In this first
letter I suggested that a preliminary meeting could be held to "sort out issues." Mr.
Gridley agreed that a meeting would be beneficial. The next communication I had, as I
recall on December 14,2009, was from Mr. Gridley stating that he could not accept
service for Mr. Kennedy, individually, and that Scott Reed and Peter Erbland
represented him.
6. After my telephone conversation with Mr. Gridley, I contacted Mr. Reed and Mr.
Erbland by a faxed letter, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. In this letter I
mentioned that Mr. Gridley and I had discussed a meeting, that he felt it would be
worthwhile, and that he felt John Cafferty the counsel for Kootenai County regarding
election issues should attend. I stated I had no objection to his attending the meeting.
Shortly afterwards I received a telephone call from Scott Reed. He advised me that he
would accept service. He stated that he could not say one way or the other regarding a
meeting at that time. Mr. Reed was faxed a copy of the Summons and Complaint.

7. A tentative meeting was schedule for Thursday December 17th and Mr. Reed was
advised of this in the letter, Exhibit 2. I never received word from Mr. Reed or Mr.
Erbland that they would attend until a call from Mr. Gridley's assistant at
th
17th.
• At that time, because I had made other
approximately 11 am. on the 17

Reed!Erbland no meeting occurred. After I
appointments since I had not heard from ReedlErbland
faxed a letter to ReedlErbland
Reed!Erbland on December 21, 2009 suggesting other meeting dates if
2
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they were interested as reflected by the copy attached as Exhibit 3 a meeting was
scheduled for the morning of Christmas Eve, December 24, 2009 despite the fact that
Mr. Cafferty was out of town and unable to attend.
8. Mr. Reed's assertion that 1I requested the meeting is correct. Mr. Reed's assertion that 1I
had "expressed a desire to settle this case" is absolutely untrue. The reason for the
meeting, as expressed in the letters was to "sort out the issues" and to "identify
common ground." see Exhibits 1 and 2. As stated in Exhibit 2, "I
"1 offered this meeting,
not out of a concern for any weakness, or as a show of strength, of the complaint."
9. Among matters discussed at the meeting it was agreed that there would be a meeting
with Mr. Cafferty, Deedie Beard, and Dan English to discuss the election process in
person. Because Mr. Cafferty was out oftown
of town it was not able to be scheduled at that
time.
10. The meeting with the County was scheduled, after Christmas, for December 30,
30,2009.
2009.
Mr. Cafferty, Ms. Beard, and Mr. English were in attendance along with the attorneys
of record, and Mr. Brannon. Mr. Brannon asked a number of questions to which the
answers were less than comforting. A confidentiality agreement was entered into by all
in attendance prior to the discussion at the request of Mr. Cafferty. But for this
agreement 1I would elaborate on what was said be each respective person.
11. After the meeting, Mr. Brannon and 1I met briefly but it was determined to wait until
after the New Year's weekend to decide on a course of action.
th
30th,
, after the meeting, Mr. Reed e-mailed a note to me stating
12. About 5:38p.m.
5:38 p.m. on the 30

that this meeting was "courteous, friendly, and informative." A copy of this e-mail is
Exhibit 4.
13. On December 31, 2009 1I received a fax from John Cafferty that provided Kootenai
County's explanation for the discrepancy between the number of absentee ballots
counted (2051) and the number of absentee ballots documented as having been
received, and 'valid', by the County as of the day after the election (2042). It is
attached hereto as Exhibit 5.
4,2010
2010 1I faxed a letter to Deputy City attorney, Warren Wilson setting
14. On January 4,
forth reasons why the City should not proceed with 'installation'. A copy is attached as
3
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Exhibit 6 hereto. In this letter, at page 6, I advised Mr. Wilson that I had attempted to
contact Judge Simpson's office to "schedule a tentative time tomorrow if it is decided
to pursue a temporary restraining order." It had not been determined as of that time
whether or not such an order would be sought.
15. After this letter was faxed to Mr. Wilson, I had no more conversations with him.
ivIr. Reed swears that he received a telephone call from !vir.
1v1r. Wilson the morning of the
16. ivlr.
th
advising him that I would be seeking a temporary restraining order and that he
55th

"immediately filed all our summary judgment pleadings."
17. Mr. Reed's documents, as is clearly reflected by the file stamp placed thereon, were
filed at 9:50a.m.
9:50 a.m. on January 5, 2009. The Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order
was not filed until almost an hour later at 10:40 am. and copies were faxed to the
Court and counsel between 10:32 a.m. and 10:48 a.m. Mr. Reed did not fax a copy of
his documents to me untilll:46
unti111:46 a.m.
18. After filing a telephone message was received from Judge Simpson's assistant at about
----

--

---

-

-

--

---

---

--

1:00
I :00 p.m. that a hearing would be held at 4:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.
19. As I skimmed Mr. Reed's memorandum of law I noticed that I had not received a copy
of the affidavits of
ofDeedie
Deedie Beard and Dan English referred to in it. I called Mr. Reed
and he faxed them to me at 2:53 p.m., just as I was getting ready to leave for Court. I
glanced at them up and realized that Mr. English's affidavit referred to an affidavit of
a member of the Secretary of State's Office. As I read it I realized that the affidavit and
the letter were misleading at best because I had spoken to the same representative the
day before and been informed that the Secretary of State has no jurisdiction over City
elections. In order to address this misleading representation I prepared an affidavit and
faxed it to the Court and counsel as I was leaving the office, a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit 7. I then gathered my materials to leave to go to Court.
3:00p.m.
20. I left the office for the hearing shortly after 3:00
p.m. because I was without a secretary
and thus I did not have a Notary Public to sign the affidavit I intended to file with the
Court. I went to a Notary Public on the way to the Court and handed the notarized
affidavit to the Court at the time of the hearing.
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first time that Mr. Reed was going to,
21. During Mr. Reed's oral argument I heard for the fIrst
th
th
27th
28th.
. There was a
or had, schedule a hearing on the motion for February 27
or 28

discussion with the Court about the Court not being available at that time and that it
would have to be rescheduled. At that time I did not pay any particular attention than
to note that a hearing was going to be scheduled by Mr. Reed at the end of February.
This was not altogether a surprising thne frrune given that Mr. Hrunan had previously
served notice of a hearing (on December 15,2009)
15, 2009) scheduling a hearing on March 2,
2010.
22. The fIrst
first that I became aware that Mr. Reed was attempting to obtain a hearing in
January 2010 and not February 2010 as represented at hearing, because I was in
conference with clients other than Mr. Brannon all afternoon, and since I had no
5:00p.m.
secretary at the time, was after 5:00
p.m. on Friday January 8, 2010 when I noticed
papers in the fax that reflected a fax from Mr. Reed that arrived at my office at 3:41
p.m. on that date.
23. Over the weekend I prepared an Objection to the Motion to Shorten time and a Motion
for a Scheduling Conference. This was faxed to the Court and counsel on Monday the
11th.
11 tho The Objection stated specifIc
specific reasons why I was unable to proceed with an
expedited hearing and explained why it was not necessary under the circumstances of
the Court not granting the Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order. At the time of
the preparation of these fIlings
filings I had no secretary and no Notary Public available. They
officer of the Court. The schedule of matters was identifIed
were submitted as an offIcer
identified by
case or cause number.
24. Also on January 11,2010
11, 2010 I faxed a letter to all counsel for the Defendants. A copy is
I.C.
C. section 34-1009 provides that when an
attached as Exhibit 8. It pointed out that I.
absentee ballot return envelope contains two absentee ballots that both of the ballots
are to be voided and not counted. This statutory language is in direct conflict with the
representations of Deedie Beard and Dan English that when this occurs both ballots are
counted. This apparently occurred in the City election as set forth in the memo
received from John Cafferty and Dan English set forth at Exhibit 5. In follow-up of
that revelation I attempted to obtain an affidavit from Dan English that the only way to
5
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verify the number of absentee ballots counted and the number of absentee ballot
envelopes received (which would reflect how many absentee ballots were 'double'
ballot envelopes) was to obtain a Court order to count the ballots and envelopes. I was
informed by Mr. Cafferty that I would not be able to receive even this affidavit until
probably January 22,2010,
22, 2010, as reflected in Exhibit 9.
25. That at all times as reflected by the letters and e-mails I have attempted to proceed with
this matter in an orderly and professional matter. Indeed, prior to leaving the office to
attend a mediation in Post Falls, I sent an e-mail to John Cafferty seeking his input on
how he would like me to proceed with a records deposition for the production of
documents, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 10.

26. Also, as I was leaving for the mediation I received a fax from Mr. Reed responding to
my Objection to the Shortening of Time and my Motion for a Scheduling Order. The
mediation was scheduled for 1
1:00
:00 p.m. and I received the documents at 12:18 p.m.
Despite not having a secretary I took time to prepare and fax a short letter to the Court
with copies to Counsel that I would be responding thereto by Wednesday a.m.
5 :00 p.m. I became aware of an Order
27. Upon my return from the mediation shortly after 5:00
from the Court scheduling the hearing on Defendant Kennedy's Motion for Summary
2010. This Order also requires that I submit a brief on behalf
Judgment for January 28,
28,2010.
of Plaintiff by Thursday the 14th. As noted in the Objection I have a deposition that
was previously scheduled on that date.
28. In order to respond to the Defendant's motion for summary judgment, as counsel for
the Plaintiff, I need access to documents held by Kootenai County's processing of the
election. I have attempted to obtain information from the County, whose
representatives have seen fit to provide self serving affidavits to Defendant Kennedy,
but I have been put off and told that I will not receive the preliminary information until
nd
22nct,
probably January 22
, seven days after the Plaintiff's response is ordered due by the

Court. I also attempted to schedule, prior to receipt of the Court's order, a time and
place to obtain documents from Kootenai County. I have received no response as of
the time of preparation of this affidavit.
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29. That in addition to obtaining documents from Kootenai County, because Mr. English
and Ms. Beard do not seem inclined to cooperate as fully with Plaintiff as they are with
Defendant Kennedy, it will be necessary to depose Ms. Beard and Mr. English,
Defendant Weathers (City Clerk), and to establish the facts that will establish, for
purposes of meeting and defeating the motion for summary judgment, that at least five
persons who are not legally eligible to vote in the Cit-y election did in fact vote and had
their ballots counted, that those in charge of the election did not perform their jobs in a
manner as to verify residence for the purpose of a City election, that absentee ballots
were not handled according to the law set forth in Idaho statutes, that many people who
did not meet residency requirements due to failure to live in the City for thirty days
prior to the election in fact were allowed to vote and did vote, that between nine
absentee ballots were received in two ballot absentee envelopes and were counted
contrary to the laws and statutes of the state, that in polling precincts where City
precincts were combined with County precincts at least forty three persons were
-----

---

---

--

-

--~

- --

-~

----- --

-

----

------

--

--- - - - - - -

---

--

---

---

permitted to vote and there is no record of what ballot they were provided, that three
persons were indicated as having voted although they did not sign the poll book, that
seven voters cast ballots illegally by voting in the wrong precinct, that some voters
whose registrations reflect commercial addresses as opposed to residential addresses
were permitted to illegally vote, and that several persons who were allowed to vote do
not actually live at the address stated on their registration and voted illegally.
30. That based upon all the information that I have reviewed and information that I have
learned during the extensive investigation of the election that has taken place leading
up to this point it is my good faith belief and opinion that at least five, and probably
more, illegal votes that were cast and counted will be identified by the Court upon trial
hereof and that five of these illegal votes unknown or unproveable. It is also my good
faith belief and opinion, based upon the extensive investigation and my personal
review and information that at least four and up to eighteen illegal absentee ballots
will be identified and confirmed by this Court upon trial has having been illegally cast
and that, because of the nature of the ballots, due to two ballots in one envelope, it will
not be able to identify who cast the ballot or for which candidate the person voted.
7
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one envelope, it will not be able to identify who cast the ballot or for which candidate
the person voted.
31. That in order to identify and quantify the information set forth in paragraphs 29 and 30

above it will be necessary to obtain formal discovery and depositions of persons
including persons who voted and who live outside of the County and State and who, as
represented to the Cowl:
COUll: by :Mr. Reed, are not likely to voluntari.ly
voluntariJy travel to Coeur

d'Alene
d'
Alene to testify.

32. That it is in my opinion, having litigated an election contest before in Noble v. Risch,
that it is absolutely necessary to have this above described discovery take place in
order to proceed to respond to the motion for summary judgment.

33. That in my opinion based upon thirty years of civil practice and a prior election contest
in the State of Idaho there is literally no possible way to represent Plaintiff Brannon
before this Court if it does not enter a reasoned and reasonable scheduling order as

requested previously, if the Court does not change the date of the hearings on the
respective motions for summary judgment and dismissal in accord with the scheduling
order, if the Court does not require a counting of absentee ballot numbers so that they
can be compared to the counted numbers of absentee ballot envelopes, and if the Court

requires Plaintiff Brannon's brief to be filed by Thursday the 14th of JanuarY, 2010.
th
13th day of January, 2010.
DATED THIS 13

Starr Kelso
th
13th day of
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me the undersigned Notanah}lblic
Notanah»blic on this 13

J

uary, 2010.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
13 th day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 13th
January, 2010.

~~.
Starr Kelso
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KELSO LAW OFFICE

"Never Give Up, Never Give In"

1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, ID. 83816
Phone: (208)765-3260 - Fax: (208)664-6261
starr.kelso@verizon.com

Attorney:
Starr Kelso

December 10, 2009

Mike Gridley
City Hall
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Attorney

Mike Kennedy
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene City Council
Candidate for Seat 2
-c/
-c!o-Mike-6ridley-

.··-HAND-DELIVERED·-HAND-DELIVEREB-

RE: Election Contest
Gentlemen:
By now, through various means, each of you have had an opportunity to consider
d'Alene
Alene
the Complaint filed by Jim Brannon contesting the 2009 City of Coeur d'
General Election.

F
For
or a number of reasons, not the least of which is recovering from my recent
bilateral eye surgeries, I have not previously been able to serve the Summons and
Complaint, even though Mr. Gridley has offered to accept service. This lapse in
time gave me the opportunity to reflect upon the suit, the issues it raises, and the
necessary parties. This time was not a luxury that I had in preparing the original
complaint due to the statutory time constraints, and the number of matters that had
to be reviewed. As a result of this time for reflection, I have been able to eliminate
some of the parties and I have filed an Amended Complaint. Those eliminated as
parties will no doubt be witnesses, and they may even attempt to intervene, but
upon reflection they are not necessary parties.
As you know, in essence, the contest challenges the manner in which the election
was held as well as various ballots that were actually counted. Both of you,
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having had the opportunity to review the Complaint, have been able, at least on a
preliminary basis, to formulate your own opinions regarding the issues raised.
At this time, prior to your responding to the contest, I would suggest that we are
presented with an opportunity to meet and see if, at least on a preliminary basis, we
can agree that there are substantial substantive issues raised by the contest. If we
can agree on this point, perhaps we agree to a manner of resolution that will not
require Court proceedings and the inherent time and acrimony.
Hopefully, from your review of the Complaint, you can appreciate that the issues
are not ones of personalities. While the contest could result in ruling that in effect
determines who won the election, the issues focus on the election process itself
b€lieves,-and 1-concur,thatlhe-election-process-itselfis_the_matter_thatjs
l-coIlcur,--thatlhe-election-process-itselfis-the-matter_thatjs of_
-Jim bdieves,-an.d
of _
primary concern. At the end of the day, although personalities and feelings are
obviously involved as in any election, the fundamental issue which we are
presented with is not who ultimately wins, now or after a new election. The
issues presented by the contest are focused on ensuring that all future elections,
not just ones that tum on razor thin margins, are run with precision.
I hope, perhaps naively, by approaching this incredibly close contest, in a
constructive manner, that we will be able to ensure that all future elections
are conducted in a manner that does not raise the fundamentaltype.of
fundamental type.of questions
with which we are faced. I suggest that such an approach will go a long way
towards renewing the faith of the voters in government, and in the election process.
I would suggest, on the other hand, that a hotly contested Court fight, focused on
personalities and who won the election, will only serve to alienate voters. I believe
that all but an extremely insignificant number of voters would be pleased with a
constructive resolution rather than a Court battle. While Jim chose to contest the
election, instead of a perfunctory computerized recount that would merely do what
computers do, count the ballots exactly the same as it did the first time, he has an
overriding wish that the contest be resolved in a positive manner.
As a wise law school professor once told me, "An attorney best serves his client by .·
keeping him out of court." I would suggest, despite the formal designation of
parties in this contest, that the City's, Mr. Kennedy's, Jim's, and thus the
attorneys', clients are actually the voters.
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I am providing you with this letter, along with the Summons and Amended
Complaint, thirty seven Requests for Admission. I believe, if responded
to in a straight forward fashion as opposed to a legalistic and inherently obstructive
manner, that they will streamline resolution and lessen costs, if Court proceedings
are the only option.
Ifwe
judicial ,resolution, given the unique fact that all of the
If we must proceed to aajudicial.resolution,
"declared" winners are incumbents and they will, by statute, carry on in their
respective positions until this matter is decided by the Court, I have included a
request for an injunction to stay "installation" at the first City Council
meeting in January. If the injunction is granted, and I see no legitimate reason why
it should not be granted given the fact that if the "installation" proceeds in the face
of the contest it could negatively impact any actions taken by the City Council if
the election is overturned all or in part, it will allow a thorough and complete
review of the election process. This in and of itself is unique given that we
,1. -_ .•
1.1
""rush--tQ-]ust1Ge:-:-t1m€-GGUstr-mnts-iHat-aI"e-tyPlGa
.• .• ".
.•
1.
•
.t.
Ll 1.
t.
h-e-" •
t.
11-¥ '--,
---ot±!C~se-woolU
-ot±!C~se-woolU
HaV€-t-h
Hav€-t
e--tG-JYSt1Ge:-:-t1m€-GGnstr-mnts-iHat-m-e-typiGa-- - . -involved in these type of contests.
Please give this suggestion due consideration. If you are willing to approach the
issues raised by this election contest in such a constructive manner, please contact
me as soon as possible. Hopefully, given the time that has already passed between
the filing of this contest already, you will be able to quickly make your
th
15th.
• If you
determinations, in this limited regard, and let me know by Tuesday the 15
____ne.ed_more. time to decide that certainly is acceptable. I just ask that you let me
know that the suggestion is still being considered by that date.
If all of us are in agreement we can schedule at least a preliminary meeting within
a few days. If we are not all in agreement with this suggestion, the Court will
always be there to sort out the issues. If Court is the end result, because of the
nature of election contests and the legal process, the "winner" in the Court of law
may eventually tum out to have also "lost."

C: Jim Brannon
Enclosures: Amended Complaint
Requests for Admission
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KELSO LAW OFFICE

"Never Give Up, Never Give In"

1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, ID. 83816
(208)765-3260-- Fax: (208)664-6261
Phone: (208)765-3260
kelsolawoffice@gmail.com .

Attorney:
Starr Kelso
Office Manager:
Jeannie Wood

December 14,2009
14, 2009

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
Via Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
Via Fax: 664-6338
RE: Electi.on
Election C.ontest
Contest
Dear Scott and Peter:
I have just sp.oken
spoken t.o
to Mike Gridley. He advised that in fact he was not
auth.orized
authorized to accept service on behalf of Mr. Kennedy pers.onally.
personally. As you
y.oU
c.ontent of my letter t.o
to Mr..Gridley, and Mr.
know, and can glean from the content
Kennedy, I provided a separate copy
C.oPY of the Amended Complaint, Requests for
Admission, and my cover letter to Mr. Gridley, for Mr. Kennedy. This was
done with the understanding, at the time, that he had agreed to accept service
for
f.or Mr. Kennedy. He stated that you two were going t.o
to be representing Mr.
Kennedy.
y.oU will accept service on
I am thus corresponding
corresp.onding with you to inquire whether you
behalf of Mr. Kennedy, or if you wish to have him personally served.
Obviously Mr. Kennedy, and you, have already received and reviewed a copy
Obvi.ously
of the Amended Complaint..
My discussion with Mr. Gridley also addressed the proposed meeting, and its
purpose. As I discussed with him I was disappointed that my cover letter would
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appear in the media, almost before the ink was dry. I certainly have no problem
with the contents of the letter being provided to the media, because I stand
behind everything that was stated in it. Having said that, in the context of a
meeting such as I have proposed, it is my belief that an open and candid
discussion between counsel could be of value. I offered this meeting, not out of
a concern for any weakness, or as a show of strength, of the complaint. It was
offered because I thought that such a meeting might be viewed as productive for
all. Perhaps it was a novel, or naive, thought that counsel might discuss a matter
before running off to the media and formal court proceedings. If I was in err, I
certainly make no apologies for my good faith effort.
As to a meeting, if one is held, I don't believe that it is in anyone's interest to
have the substance, or alleged substance, of the meeting issued to the media. If
the release of the substance, or alleged substance, of the meeting to the media is
a desire it would seem to me to be nothing more than a vehicle for political
posturing, and ultimately a waste of everyone's time. The complaint, after all,
···is
...is IlQt-abQut.
IlQt-abGut- personalities,-or-politicai-f'ostuoog,.but-ratherabout
personalities, -Or-Political- .posturing, -but-rather about .substantive.
.substantiveissues regarding the election process.
Mr. Gridley advised that he was unaware of how my letter came to be released
to the Spokesman-Review's Huckleberries blog. This blog has been
consistently pro Mr. Kennedy since the election process began. I can advise you
as a result of this release, that a copy of my cover letter was provided to the
Coeur d'Alene Press, because it was apparently not provided a copy by the
person(s) who provided it to the Spokesman-Review. You both are certainly
veterans of "trial by media", and while I have had my own "fifteen minutes of
fame" I really don't wish to argue the merits of the complaint in the press,
because such conduct generally only serves to polarize the parties and because
there will certainly be enough quotes, and stories, for the press to print if the
matter proceeds through formal Court proceedings.

In our conversation, Mr. Gridley advised that he concurs in the value of an open
and candid discussion, between counsel, seeking to identify common ground.
He also suggested that John Cafferty, who apparently represents the, County on
election issues, might be a person who should attend such a proposed meeting. I
certainly have no objection to his inclusion in such a meeting, if everyone is in
agreement.
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Mr. Gridley also advised, given at least our two respective calendars, that
Thursday the 1iihh except between 11 :00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. would be available
for such a meeting.
In closing, I would appreciate hearing from you with regards to the issue of
service on NIT. Kennedy, and your thoughts about a meeting of counsel. As I
said in my now publicized letter, I view the voters as ultimately being all of our
"clients" and hopefully, whichever way this proceeds, in the end the voters
interests will be served.

V~lyy~urs,

1~~-·
1~~"

Starr Kelso
C: Jim Brannon
Mike Gridley, 710 Mullan Ave., Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
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KELSO LAW OFFICE

"Never Give Up, Never Give In"

1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, ID. 83816
Phone: (208)765-3260 - Fax: (208)664-6261
kelsolawoffice@gmail.com
kelsolawo:ffice@gmail.com

Attorney:
Starr Kelso
Office Manager:
Jeannie Wood

December 21, 2009
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
Via Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
Via Fax:
-664;.;633-8
"Via
Fax:-664~63J8
RE: Election Contest
Dear Scott and Peter:
After my brief conversation with Scott, where he stated that he would accept
service of process in this matter and that he could not respond to the suggestion
for a meeting, I have not heard from either of you regarding a meeting.
I heard from Mr. Gridley's assistant regarding his, and Mr. Haman'S,
Haman's, availability
times during this week. At this moment it appears that about 2:30 on Wednesday
and Thursday morning are the best times available for Mr. Gridley, Mr. Haman,
and me. If you are interested in a meeting, and you are available on either of these
dates and times, please let me know. The place of the meeting has not been set but
as far as I am concerned we can meet either at your respective offices or at the
City.As I mentioned in my fIrst
first letter, I am not interested in meeting if it is merely
for the purpose of posturing for the press. To that end the discussions would have
to be agreed to be confIdential.
confidential. Please let me know.

V~lyyours,
ff~ut~
'7-1-~ut~
Starr Kelso
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Subject City Election
From: Scott W. Reed <scottwreed@verizon.net>
Sent: Dec 30, 2009 05:38:33 PM
starr.keiso@verizon.net
To:
wwilson@cdaid.org, mgridley@cdaid.org, perbland@painehamblen.com,
CC:
cc:
mlhaman.law@gmail.com, jcafferty@kcgov.us
-·
---

--------------------------------------------------------·--------------------·-·-------·-------------

Starr:
cityDs
It was a courteous, friendly and informative meeting. Warren will be sending the cityOs
by e-mail.
response to you bye-mail.
As per our meeting last week, please let all of us know ASAP whether your client is going to
drop the suit or continue with it.
- Scott-Scott·

! -

http://netmail.verizon.net/webmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=l
http://netmail.verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=J
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As reflected in the "District Canvass", the total absentee ballots that were counted were 2,051. We
believe that total is correct and all ballots contained in that total were valid. The concern is over the
apparent discrepancy between the total ballots counted on the day of the election, which is the final
and true number of absentee ballots counted, and various totals on the two other incomplete internal
database reports. We attribute the differences to three possible situations. At this point however, it
would be impossible to attribute exact numbers to any of these situations. The three explanations of
why there could be a difference in these counts are as follows.

1)

Incorrect data entries such as under what circumstances to record a ballot as having been
received and/or placed in the voided category. This misunderstanding has now been cleared up
with the Secretary of State for the future. Our staff has reported that when a ballot was
entered as voided (due to being lost, damaged, etc.) they were not reporting it as being
received since they didn't have the original ballot in hand. According to the Secretary of State
they should have been entered as both being received and voided so the numbers would
balance. Our best estimate is that there were about 7 ballots that were voided but that weren't
also entered as received in order to keep the numbers in balance.

2) Another error that could throw the count off is if a voter returned a ballot on Election Day and
·u1e
receiViffg.tlerlctool<itbaclno-thecounting-mom-without·scanningthe-envelope-in·-as-fnereceiViffg-tleflctooKitDaclno-thecounting-mom-withoat-scanningthe-envelope-in-·ashaving been received. While our clerks are given instructions to scan in every returned ballot,
sometimes in the crush and confusion of Election Day itself it's possible that this step could be
missed. Again, given our learning experience in this election, I have directed that in the future
we will have a dedicated ballot box just for ballots returned on Election Day and it will be
confirmed that all ballot envelopes in that box have been properly verified before they go to
the counting room. However, there is no way to verify if this happened in this election or if so,
how many ballot envelopes may have gone to the counting room without being scanned in.
Our best guess would be just a few.
(2,DS1) might be
3) The other way that the total count of valid ballots counted on Election Day (2,051}
different from those other incomplete reports is if more than one ballot was returned in the
same "voted ballot" envelope. At the point that the "voted ballot" envelopes are opened they
have already been removed and completely separated from their original return envelopes so
there is no way to tie them to a specific voter. That is done of course to ensure voters their
right to a secret ballot. However, this does happen and is mostly likely a husband and wife
thinking they are somehow saving a little money or effort by putting them both in one
envelope. Recognizing the concerns that have been raised over this I have directed my staff in
the future to include language in the instructions that go out to all absentee voters that they
·need
-need to use a ·separate
'separate envelope for each ballot. While this won't absolutely prevent it from
happening in the future it should help to minimize the possibility. I've
J've also directed my staff to
keep a record of any "voted ballot" envelopes that have more than one ballot so that even if we
·can't
-can't tie them to a specific voter we at least can better reconcile any differences in the reports
and actuaJ counted ballots. Again, this might account for a small number of the difference but
we are sure it wouldn't be all nine ballots in question.
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KELSO LAW OFFICE
Attorney:
1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, 10.83816
ID. 83816
Phone: (208)765-3260 - Fax: (208)6646261
Starr.kelso@verizon.com

Starr Kelso
Licensed In:
Idaho
Montana
Colorado

"Never Give Up, Never Give In"

January 4,2010
4, 2010
Warren Wilson
Deputy City Attorney
City Hall
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Via Fax: 769-2349
RE:
R.E: JiriiBraImon
Jim Brannon ElectioilContest
Electioil Contest
Dear Warren:
I write in follow-up to our recent discussions regarding the possibility of
Order/Injunction on the
resolving the need for a Temporary Restraining OrderlInjunction
issue of whether or not the City of Coeur d'Alene should proceed to "install"
Ms. Bloem, Ms. Goodlander, Mr. McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy at the City
Council Meeting to be held on January 5,2010.
5, 2010. As of this afternoon it is my
understanding that the City intends to proceed with the installation.
As you know the background of this matter is as follows:
After the Election, the canvass of votes was "accepted" at the City Council
meeting of
ofNovember
November 9, 2009.

The canvass of votes "accepted" reflects that Ms. Bloem, Ms. Goodlander,
Mr. McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy received th~ most votes for their respective
offices. Each of them is a current "incumbetit."
"incumbertt."
After the canvass had been accepted, Jim Brannon filed a timely election
contest which is and will still be pending on January 5, 2010.
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The Amended Complaint requests an Injunction (Temporary Restraining
Order) to stay the "installation" of Ms. Bloem, Ms. Goodlander, Mr.
McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy pending resolution of the election contest.
I suggested that to amicably avoid litigating whether or not Ms. Bloem, Ms.
Goodlander, Mr. McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy should be "installed" on
Januarv
January 5.- 2010, under section 50-702 the mayor
- and the three council
persons should merely continue in their respective official capacities until
the election contest is resolved and the winner(s) determined.
Under this suggestion~ since all ofthe persons who would be "installed" on
January 5, 2010, are current "incumbents,
"incumbents,"" no person would be seated who
is not already holding his respective office, and no office would be vacant.
The business of the City would continue uninterrupted until the election
contest is determined by stipulation or Court Order.
~

The City responded to this suggestion by providing two statutes. I have
reviewed I.C. 34-2021 and 34-2023 which the City's legal department
believes "allow(s) a court to seat the ultimate winner of a contested
election at
tnne~,municipal electIon
tiiTIe~"-------

any

-

---

---

In response, I provided my analysis that LC. 34-2021 refers to Title 59
Chapter 9. Section 59-905, of Title 59, provides for city officials to continue
to serve in their respective official capacities (until their successor is
"elected") by "appointment" by the mayor and city council.
Under this suggestion it would be a mere formality for Ms. Bloem, Ms.
Goodlander, Mr. McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy, to be "appointed" to their
current respective official positions. The business of the City would continue
without interruption until the election contest is determined either by
stipulation or Court Order.
The City's response to my suggestions was that the City "must install the
winners at the first City Council meeting in January ... (and) once the vote is
canvassed, the winners are 'elected' ... candidates receiving the highest
number ofvotes ... shall be declared elected." The City also suggests that
since there is no allegation that Ms. Bloem, Ms. Goodlander, Mr. McEvers,
or Mr. Kennedy are not "qualified" there is "no lawful way for the
incumbents to hold over and there is no vacancy for the mayor and the city
council to fill as you have suggested."
The essence of this back and forth analysis process and discussion regarding
"installation" is that at the moment, it is apparently your and Mr. Gridley's
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intent to advise the City Council and Mayor to proceed with the
"installation" of Ms. Bloem, Ms. Goodlander, Mr. McEvers, and Mr.
Kennedy on January 5,2010.
5, 2010.
I believe that the City legal department's pending recommend~tion is based
on an erroneous fundamental position. Your whole position is based upon
the inaccurate assessment that the "incumbent" Mayor and City Council
"elected. "II suggest to you, given the pending election
persons have been "elected."
contest, that no one has been or will be "elected" as of the January 5, 2010,
City Council Meeting. There is no current statute setting forth when
"certificates of election" are to be issued in municipal contests. The Idaho
Code 50-702 (effective January 1, 2011) provides that "certificates of
el~ction" are not provided until after the oath of office is taken. Even this
pending law is different than the law applicable to counties (Idaho Code 341209) which provides that "certificates of election" are immediately
provided after the "canvass." I contacted the Secretary of State's office on
this issue and was advised that they "didn't know the answer" to the
question of when a person is elected." I was further advised that their office
did not oversee municipal elections under Title 50 but only county and state
elections under Title 34. I pursued the matter further with the Attorney
General's office and was informed that there were arguments on both sides
as to when a person is elected.
It appears that the current proposed pending advice to the City Council and
the Mayor reflects that the City's legal department has "chosen sides"
regarding the election by taking up the banner of the "incumbent" candidates
over the challenger candidates. As further evidence of the legal department's
having "chosen sides" I would point to the fact that the legal department
appears to have held ongoing and in-depth confidential discussions with
Candidate Kennedy's legal team. Certainly no such discussions have taken
place with me, as Mr. Brannon's attorney. It should be obvious, but
apparently it is not, that the rights and interests of Council Member Kennedy
are significantly different from Candidate Kennedy's and that the City
should not be continuing to "compare" notes and jointly "prepare strategy."
Who is declared the "winner" of any election should not be a concern of the
City. The City's sole concern should be focused on being neutral, holding a
squeaky clean election, and doing what is in the best interest of all of the
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citizens of Coeur d'Alene.
As I recall the back and forth politics in the time leading up to the elections,
particularly with regards to the Brannon-Kennedy race, the fundamental
essence of rhetoric was that the "incumbents" do what they want to do, (or
what their "handlers or employers" want them to do), regardless of what
may be right or in the best interest of the "City as a whole." The pending
advice to the Mayor and City Council, if those challenging the "incumbents"
were right in their assertions in this regard, is "more of the same" and
"business as usual." F
or the City to continue to act in direct concert with
For
Candidate Kennedy in proceeding forward in the election contest is
reminiscent of
of"Boss
"Boss Tweed" and "Tammany Hall" politics, at its worst.
The City, at least as regards to who is or who is not "elected" at this point in
time, should be unwaveringly neutral. The proposed pending advice to the
Mayor and City Council by the legal department takes an adversarial
-pesit-i011aS-0pp0sed-to-a
neutral-position. Jfthe-Cigcw:ere_to
Jfthe-Cif¥--:w:ere-tobe-nentraLon
-pesit-im1 as-eppesed-to-a neutral-Position.
be-neutraL on
the issue of who is or isn't "elected, it only makes.
makes_ common sense that it
would in essence say, "The election has been contested and until that contest
is resolved there can be no determination as to who was "elected. The City is
not interested in taking 'sides'. It is only interested in who is ultimately
determined to have been elected, and ensuring that the City is protected from
any nature of adverse claims that could arise if the 'incumbents' were to be
'installed' on January 5, 2010."
I suggest to you that the "pros" and "cons" of the two courses of action open
to the City are as follows:
PROCEED WITH INSTALLATION:
Pros:
None.
Cons:
The City would be viewed as having "chosen sides" on who was and who
was not elected.
Any action that the City would take or refuse to take after January 5, 2010,
could be subject to litigation that could result in damage awards against the
City and in favor of the affected persons and entities. These proceedings and
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awards would directly impact the citizens of Coeur d'Alene.
Discussion:
The City being viewed as having "chosen sides" would be a certainty.
Litigation is a real and significant possibility, if not a probability, and the
damages (costs to the citizens of the City) could be substantial.
STAY OVER IN OFFICE, OR BE APPOINTED

-:....
-:...

Pros:
The City would not be viewed as having "chosen sides."
Any action that the City would take, or refuse to take, would not be subject
to litigation based upon who "constituted" the City Council and the Mayor.
The citizens of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene would not be impacted negatively.
Faith in the City by its citizens would increase.
The "winners" of the election would be decided in a binding manner through
stipulation, Court proceedings, or a new election.
Cons:
The City could be sued by any of the "incumbent" candidates, Ms. Bloem,
Ms. Goodlander, Mr. McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy for the failure of the City
to "install" them. It defies logic that any of the "incumbent" candidates, Ms.
Bloem, Ms. Goodlander, Mr. McEvers, and Mr. Kennedy, would sue the city
to be "installed" when they would retain the official capacities which they
currently hold under the alternate course of proceeding suggested.
Discussion:
The City would be viewed as being "neutral." The City would not be
exposed to litigation and the attendant acrimony, costs, and damages. Faith
in the City would unquestionably increase.
The "winners" would be "installed" in due course and the City's business
would continue on in a normal and legal fashion until the ultimately
determined "winners" are decided.
In conclusion, I would ask that you carefully consider my thoughts and
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comments regarding not only the law but also, perhaps most importantly, the
procedure that is in the best interest of the voters of the City of Coeur
d'Alene.
d'
Alene. They are the true clients of all attorneys involved in this election
contest.
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tomorrow if it is decided to pursue a temporary restraining order. I have
been advised that he has been assigned the case as a result of Judge
Hosack's retirement. I was unable, despite four calls to contact anyone or
receive a call back. If it is determined to proceed to seek a temporary
injunction I will advise you as soon as I am advised as to a time granted by
Judge Simpson to hear the matter.
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If the Court denies a request for a temporary restraining order, it is not a
final adjudication on the merits of the request or the election contest.
Likewise a Court's denial of a temporary restraining order or injunction
_from-damage_ claims. You_have_pre:viously
would-not insulate the-City froID-damage-c1aims.YOlLhave_pre1riously
advised me that Mr. Brannon should not concern himself with such matters
as potential City liability, and that the City will worry about the potential
exposure of "installing" persons. While I appreciate that position, I do
believe that Mr. Brannon, as a citizen of the City, has a legitimate concern.
Mr. Brannon's request that the City not take this type of action, a needless
tyre
tyFe of action given the fact that all persons that would be "installed" on the
5t
st already hold those offices and could easily, and legally, either continue
on in office or be appointed, arises from a legitimate concern that such an
action by the City could easily come back to haunt it.
I have to wonder, given the fact that any potential damage could be averted
by the City taking either of the alternative reasonable and responsible
approaches that have been identified, why the City would have any
legitimate interest in proceeding otherwise? I have to wonder why the City
would force Mr. Brannon to post yet another bond to protect the City's
temporarJ restraining order is sought, and granted, when the
interests if the temporarj
City can protect itself from any risk of resultant litigation, and substantial
damage claims, that could result if the "installation" proceeds as currently
scheduled. Frankly, the only answer that I can arrive at regarding these
questions is that "sides have been chosen" by the City.
If the legal department insists on the current course of advice, the Mayor and
the City Council need to be fully informed of legal alternatives available-to
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them and what could be the potential consequences. They need to be
informed that there are reasonable, and legal, alternatives to "installation".
As a result I ask that a copy of this letter be provided to the Mayor and each
council member prior to their proceeding with such an action.
Very truly yours,
Starr Kelso
C: Jim Brannon
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Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:
Fax:208-664-6261
208-664-6261
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Attorney for Mr. Brannon

ll'~
11'~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010

vs.

Affidavit of Starr Kelso

D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
<ll.
amuniciQal
amunicigal corporation, et.. (ll.
Defendants.

STARR KELSO being first duly sworn upon oath states as follows:
1. I am the attorney for the Plaintiff in this matter, over the age of 18, competent to
testify, and I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth hereunder.
2. That on January 4, 2009 I spoke personally to Tim Hirst of the Idaho Secretary of
State's Office on the telephone. That the purpose of the call, initiated by me, was to
inquire as to when a person was '"elected" under I. C. Title 50.
3. Mr. Hirst told me that the Secretary of State does not administer title 50, that is for
municipalities, and that he did not know the answer as to when a person is "elected"
under title 50. He recommended that I contact Deputy Attorney General Kane (sp?).
4. I contacted Mr. Kane and he advised me that there was no formal or informal opinion
on the when a person is '"elected" under Title 50. We discussed that there were
arguments on both sides of the question and that I.C. section 34-1209 is different than
I.C. section 50-702.
5. Attached hereto is a copy of an e-mail received by me from John Cafferty, attorney for
Kootenai County. The e-mail explains that Kootenai County agrees that there are "nine
ballots in question" and appears to the undersigned to state that the County can not
provide an explanation for.

1

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
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th
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 5
5th
day of January, 2010 the undersigned
Notary Public.

Notary Public for the State of Idaho
Residing at _ _ _ _ _ _ __
My Commission expires: _ _ __

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy of the foregoing was faxed on January 5, 2010 to
Attorneys Haman, Gridley, Wilson (attorneys for City and City Council) and Attorneys Reed and

~f(:~edy).
Erbmna ~l(:~edY).
Starr Kelso

2

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
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.id
.iCt RE: Seeking Clarification
jill:
)in:

, ·."1
lent:
ent:
/

.
.

.// .•,-lro:
/Io:

/t

/' cc:
CC:

Mr~

John Cafferty <jcafferty@kcgov.us>
Dec 31, 2009 04:25:19 PM
starr.kelso@verizon.net
mgridley@cdaid.org, mlhaman.!aw@gmail.com, wwilson@cdaid.org,
scottwreed@verizon.net, peter.erbland@painehamblen.com

Kelso:

Attached l<l:ereto
l<~:ereto pfease fi:n:d
find dairi'mcation
dairi'fiication f.rom
f.ro:m .Mr. English .on yot:J:r
ViOl:J:r qu.estf.o:r.l's.
qu.es:tf.o:r.rs.
Thank you and have a Happy New Year.

John A. Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
COtmty Prosecuting Attorney
Office of the Kootenai Connty

Barry McHugh Prosecutor
Phone~

(208) 446-162.0
(208)446-162.0

Fax:

(208) 446-1621

From: starr. kelso@verizon.net [mailto:starr. kelso@verizon.net]
kelso@verizon .net]

Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2009 10:03 AM
To: John cafferty
Subject: Seeking darification

Good Morning John,

Thank you for the opportunity to meet and discuss issues in a congenial and open atmosphere yesterday.

I would appreciate it if you would clarify, for me, a matter that I am not sure that I fully understand.

Basic facts:

http://netmail.
verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=
driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=1&degMi...1I5/20
10
1&degMi... 115/2010
http://netmail. verizon.net/webmail/
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The "District Canvass" as reflected at Exhibits B to the Amended Complaint, reflect that 2051 Absentee
Ballots were counted.

The November 6th Absentee Ballot Record (Exhibit I to the Amended Complaint) reflects that out of
2047
204 7 Absentee Ballots issued/received 5 were voided. This then reflects that 2042 Absentee Ballots were
;;issued/received. ;;n

The November 16th Absentee Ballot Record (Exhibit J to the Amended Complaint) reflects that out of
2049 Absentee Ballots issued/received 7 were voided. This reflects that 2042 Absentee Ballots were
"issued/received".

Clarification sought:

It is my understanding that the difference between the "2051" Absentee Ballots "counted" and the "2042"
Absentee Ballots "issued/received" reflected on both the November 6th and the 16th Records is the result
oftwo
of
two (2) Absentee Ballots being included in 9 of the "returned evelopes".

Thank you.
Starr Kelso

http://netmaiLverizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemai1&fn=INBOX&page=1&degMi...1/5/20
10
verizon.net/webmail/driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page= 1&degMi... 1/5/2010
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. As reflected in the "District Canvass", the total absentee ballots that were counted were 2,051. We

,({

'
i

believe that total is correct and all ballots contained in that total were valid. The concern is over the
apparent discrepancy between the total ballots counted on the day of the election, which is the final
and true number of absentee ballots counted, and various totals on the two other incomplete internal
database reports. We attribute the differences to three possible situations. At this point however, it
would be impossible to attribute exact numbers to any of these situations. The three explanations of
why there could be a difference in these counts are as follows.
1) Incorrect data entries such as under what circumstances to record a ballot as having been
received and/or placed in the voided category. This misunderstanding has now been cleared up
with the Secretary of State for the future. Our staff has reported that when a ballot was
entered as voided (due to being lost, damaged, etc.) they were not reporting it as being
received since they didn't have the original ballot in hand. According to the Secretary of State
they should have been entered as both being received and voided so the numbers would
balance. Our best estimate is that there were about 7 ballots that were voided but that weren't
also entered as received in order to keep the numbers in balance.
2) Another error that could throw the count off is if a voter returned a ballot on Election Day and
the receiving clerk took it back to the counting room without scanning the envelope in as
-wn-ile our ClerKS
derl<s aareglveninsffucilon-s
regiven insfrt.icilon-5 to ·scanTneve,y
-scan
having-b-een-received.
returned ballot,
having-b-een-Teceivea. -Wnile
sometimes in the crush and confusion of Election Day itself it's possible that this step could be
missed. Again, given our learning experience in this election, I have directed that in the future
we will have a dedicated baJlot
ballot box just for ballots returned on Election Day and it wiJ/
wiJJ be
confirmed that all ballot envelopes in that box have been properly verified before they go to
the counting room. However, there is no way to verify if this happened in this election or if so,
how many ballot envelopes may have gone to the counting room without being scanned in.
Our best guess would be just a few.

in every

(2,051) might be
3) The other way that the total count of valid ballots counted on Election-Day {2,051)
different from those other incomplete reports is if more than one ballot was returned in the
same "voted ballot" envelope. At the point that the "voted ballot" envelopes are opened they
have already been removed and completely separated from their original return envelopes so
there is no way to tie them to a specific voter. That is done of course to ensure voters their
right to a secret ballot. However, this does happen and is mostly likely a husband and wife
thinking they are somehow saving a little money or effort by putting them both in one
this I have directed my staff in
envelope. Recognizing the concerns that have been raised over this'
the future to include language in the instructions that go out to all absentee voters that they
·.need
. need to use a separate envelope for each ballot. While this won't absolutely prevent it from
happening in the future it should help to minimize the possibility. I've also directed my staff to
keep a record of any "voted ballot" envelopes that have more than one ballot so that even if we
.·can't
can't tie them to a specific voter we at least can better reconcile any differences in the reports
and actuaJ
actual counted ballots. Again, this might account for a small number of the difference but
we are sure it wouldn't be all nine ballots in question.
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KELSO LAW OFFICE
Attorney:
1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, 10.
ID. 83816
(208)765-3260-- Fax: (208)664Phone: (208)765-3260
6261
kelso@verizon.com
starr. kelso@verizon
.com

Starr Kelso
Licensed In:
Idaho
Montana
Colorado

"Never Give Up, Never Give In"

January 11,
2010
11,2010

Mike Haman, Attorney
Scott Reed, Attorney
Peter Er]:}land; Att-Omey
Att-amey
Sent Via Fax
RE: Brannon v. City, et. al.
Gentlemen:
As I have conveyed to you since the beginning of this election contest, the
issue should not be "who won or who lost." The issue is the election and its
validity. As I have stated since the beginning, the most important concern in
this matter should be the interest of the voters of the City of Coeur d'Alene
in a fair and accurate process and ballot count. The voters of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
are the true clients of all the attorneys involved in this election contest. The
interests of our respective clients should be the same as the voters' interest.
As you are all aware Deedie Beard and Dan English, when discussing the
handling of absentee ballots during the election, have verified that under the
circumstance of when two absentee ballots are received in a single envelope
it is the County's practice to count both ballots. The expressed policy behind
this practice is to count all ballots received. While that policy statement is
laudable, I would suggest to you that it should be modified by stating that all
'valid' ballots received should be counted.
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With regards to the situation where the County received two absentee ballots
C. 34-1009
in one envelope and counted both ballots, I would refer you to I.
I.C.
for guidance. I am enclosing a copy of this statute with this letter.

As can be seen from a review, I.C. 34-1009 specifically provides that in
instances where two absentee ballots are received in one envelope that
neither of the ballots shall be counted.
Your respective Answers to the propounded Requests for Admission are
evasive. This is a matter that may have to be brought up before the Court at a
later date. Regardless, from the documentation presented by the County, I
believe that we can all agree that at a minimum there were two absentee
ballots counted for which there is not a corresponding return envelope.
These two ballots reflect that at least two returned envelopes had two ballots
contained in them. With reference to I.C. 34-1009 neither of the two
absentee l,allofsin-me
l5al1ofsiii-ilie-·eflvelopes
envelopes sn6lil(ntave-beefCtolIfite-d~·Fromtrre
snoulcntav-e-beerccollllte-d~- Fromtrre
information I have reviewed a minimum of four, and possibly nine, absentee
ballots were counted that should not have been counted. Dan English stated
in his memo, attached to my affidavit submitted to the Court earlier, that the
exact number of such two ballot envelopes is not known, but that he believes
the number is less than nine. If there were three such envelopes with two
ballots, the number of invalid absentee ballot votes that should not have
been counted is six, and so forth up to perhaps eighteen.
As I would hope you would agree, and as confirmed by Deedie Beard and
Dan English, it is impossible to tell who actually cast any absentee ballot
once the ballot envelope is separated from the return envelope. It would
likewise be impossible to determine for whom each of the counted, but
invalid, absentee ballots was cast.
I would ask that you review this important issue with your respective clients.
This one ~istake in the election ballot count, at least as regards the BrannonKennedy election given the five vote difference, makes the 'results'
inaccurate on their face. I would ask, considering the interest of the voters of
Coeur d'Alene, that your respective clients voluntarily stipulate that errors of
a significant enough nature to impact the election 'results' occurred. A
stipulation by the parties, recognizing the inappropriate counting of invalid
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absentee ballots, would provide the Court with the authority to issue its
Order requiring a new election.
I recognize that holding a new election would be costly and time consuming
to the City, as well as the candidates. I would note, however, that the
Agreement between the City and County (if we make the assumption that it
is valid) provides, at page 3 paragraph 5, that the County would be
responsible for the City's costs involved in holding a new election. I
considered just
acknowledge that to some persons that provision may be consideredjust
another doorway into tax dollars. I would suggest to you, with regard to this
City election, the concerned persons are the taxpayers of Coeur d'Alene.
With regard to Mr. Brannon and Mr. Kennedy, I can only state that Mr.
Brannon is not afraid of a new election. Mr. Brannon's concern is not
narrowly focused-on who won or who lost. His concern includes the 'big
picture' of an election that includes not only who 'won and who lost, but
also the counting of invalid votes, of any nature, and inappropriate election
conduct, of any nature, affecting the weight and value of each and every
valid vote cast. I would hope that Mr. Kennedy shares the same concern.
What better way to avoid the inevitable intrusion into voters' personal
conduct, and even votes, than for all parties to acknowledge that invalid
votes were counted and for all parties to work together to ensure that the
new election is precisely processed? Such an agreement by the parties to this
election contest would result in a 'win-win' result for the City, the election
process, the voters, and the candidates.

I
! .

Thank you.

V~lY,~:--V~ly·~:--
StIr!~
stfr!~

.
.

C: Jim Brannon
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Idaho Statutes

TITLE 34
ELECTIONS
CHAPTER 10
ABSENTEE VOTING
34-1009.CHALLENGING ABSENTEE ELECTOR'S VOTE. The vote of any absent
elector may be challenged in the same manner as other votes are
challenged and the receiving judges shall have power and authority to
determine the legality of such ballot. If the challenge be sustained, or
if the receiving judges determine, that the affidavit accompanying the
absent elector's ballot is insufficient, or that the elector is not a
qualified registered elector the envelope containing the ballot of such
elector shall not be opened and the judges shall endorse on th~ back of
the envelope the reason therefor. If an absent elector's envelope
(1)l marke~ _Qa]J-Q:t::Q;[aIly_one_
_Qa])-Q:t:: Q;t any_ one_ (1-)
___ tind, --nenee-:f ·- --------------- -contains more than one (1
(Ll---kind,
--nene-G-:€51lcn--l:5aIT6tssha:rrhe-Countedand
the judges shall make notations on the
suc:n--l:5a1Tots sharrhe-Counted
back of the ballots the reason therefor. Judges of election shall certify
in their returns the number of absent electors' ballots cast and counted
and the number of such ballots rejected.

and

The Idaho Code is made available on tbe
the Internet by tbe
the Idabo
Idaho Legislature as a public service. Tbis
This Iuternet version of
the Idaho
Tbe
oftbe
Idabo Code may not be used
this database be publisbed
published or repackaged for commercial sale without express written permission.
for commercial purposes, nor may tbis

The Idaho Code is the property ofthe state ofIdaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, I C. § 9-350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial
purposes in violation ofthe provisions ofthis statute shall be deemed to be an infringer ofthe state of
Idaho's copyright.

http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstat/Title34/T34CH10SECT34-1009PrinterFriendly.htm
http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/idstatiTitIe34/T34CHlOSECT34-1009PrinterFriendly.htm
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Mr. Kelso:
i·stai:ed to you previously 'liE
we ·will
assist·you as
as.be!ng obs-u:uctionist.
.As i·stated
-will assist"you
35 timely as we ar.e able. Please do-not misconstrue that as.being
obS'"u:uctionist.

As you

,are"well
aware'we ha)/e
ha)Je worked with you and the Ctty
try'to r.-asoive·this-matterthat
r.-asoive"this-matterthat does,nor·invciive·the
does,noc"invoive-the County.
C.tty tD
to try·to
,are·wefl aware·.we

.Atthistimeschedules dO'not'permit
but·1 will work--co'getthe'documentsback
do·not·permit me·to·meet with my client, but·!
work--co·getthe·documents back to you. It'is,highlYJlrobabie
Jt·ischighl.yJorobable
nd ,.however I don't"wantto:make-pramises.!hat
that we can get:the.rnto
get:the.'11to you before the lZ
22nd,.however
don't·wantto:make·pramises.that IJ am·r:lot·ce.r.tain:l.can~keep~
am·r.tot·ce.r.tain:l.can~keep~
-ry

:I

'Rest assured·that.the·County
assured·that.the,County ,has.not
'continues-;:o
·Rest
-has .not take sides'i",
sides·il'l this :matter,
:matter. Our only :imerest:is,ensuringmatothe.la,wwasJollowed
:imerest:is•ensuring"thatothe.la.wwasJollowed and ·continues-;:o
·be.followed going·forward.
John A. Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
the .Kootenai Coumy Prosecuting Attorney
Office of 1he

Phone: (208)·446-1.620
(208),446-1.620

Fax:

:(208)446-162:1
:(2D8) 446-162:1

.stllrr.kelso@verizon.net,[mailto:5I:arr.kelso@Verizon,netJ
From: .starr.kelso@verizon.net.[mailto:starr.kelso@verizon.net]
Sent: Saturday, January 09, 2010 11:2B.AM
l1:2B·AM
Sent
To: John Cafferty
,Subject: :Re: ·RE;
:Subject:
'RE; ·Follow-up
'Follow-up

;I;/
I

·I-I
·I,I

J

·John,
'John,

OJ

Thank you for your reply. As .we.
we. have discussed.
discussed, neither-Dan,
neither-Dan. Deedie, or the'
the· County are Defendants,anY'longer.
Defendants.any•longer. As you,know
youoknow the· City and ··1"1
Mr. Kennedy ·have,ftled,respedive,motiorur.for.
at1he ..;;
-have.ftled,respedivecmotiorur.for. stlmmary
st~rnmary 'judgmeatlmotions: to.disrniss;and,those,are'curren1iy'scheduled
to•disrniss;and•those-are·currently·scheduled ,to.be,heard
,to.-be<heard atthe
end.of
end,of February and.the
and'1he first of'March.
of· March. Waiting until1he
until the 22nd 10
to resolve,whetherthe.proposed,affidavit.1hatlJ'l>elieve
resol\le·whetherthe.proposed.affidavit,that•l'believe accurately.set.s·forth
.

:your:stalements,-is,reaJly:notoaa:eptablecAs"you.know,EJa'n;-<lnd,eeedie;--signed:affidavits:prepared'by'-Mr~KenneEly!s.,attomey".Scatt7Reed;'-"I-
:your:statements,-is,reaJiy:not.aa:eptablecAs·.you.-know•Eran;-<~nd·Geedie;--signed:affidavits:prepared'by'-Mr~KenneE!y's·.attomey,-ScattcReed:·-"/-
.,'I would1hinlc, and
and...-hope,
hope, that;the·County
that;the'County woufd.not.be
would.nct,be an.
an, adversary in·this,proceeding.
in·this.proceeding. We.
We, are justtrying to.olltain.the:facts,and-.waiting
to.olltain.-the:facts.and-.waiting UntiL·.'
until:·..
,tbe22nd
..obslllJdive,to'the gathering:ofthe
gathering :ofthe fads.. if:a.Court
.necessary, .it·will need'to'
be.oblained,and:a,time· for1he
",
·the
22nd 'is,obviously
'is.obviously.-obslllJdive:to•the
lf:aoCourt ofdehs
o!def'is:necessar:y,
need•to·be•oblained•and:a>time·forthe
countlng'to'1ake
counting• to· take place,established.
place· established. I would ask that you facilitate·
fadli1ate'thefact·gathering
the fact-gathering ratIlerthan.obstructing.it
ratllerthan.obstructing.it I would expect1he.-same
expectthe.-same
:'
,from Dan"
Dan,. Deedie, and .the
,1he ·County
'County as.-has,apparently.-a1ready'been:affofded
as.-has.apparently.-already•been;affo!ded :Mr.. Kennedy. I :really .see· no;reason·
no:neason. why any
:,:.
cooperation .from
,discussion
-discussion you may need··with
need··with Dan'can
Dan•can .not-.take·place
,nct·,take'place by·internet
by'internet and·telephone.tocspeed'this·process•up.
and·telephone.to,speecnhis·process.-up.

1

Starr

Jan,B.
,201 0'06:51
0'06;51 :14:PM, jcaffef'ly@kc:gov.us.wrote:
Jan.8, .201
jcatfef'ly@kc:gov.us.wrote:

I

.I,I

•::Mr. i<elso:
:::Mr.
"elso:

I

::Mr. English:is;out,of'towo'presently.and
English:is;out;of'.town•presently.and will•not:be:back-until:next:week,
wjIJ'not:be,back,until;next:week. at·wiiich:point:J·will'be·otlt•ofrt:own.
at·wiiich:point:I'will'be'otlt·ofrt:own.

;i We are·.trying
are·trying ,to..gettogether·to.discuss
.geUoge!her·to.discuss this,matter
this.matter and :hope to ,have'
chave• a :response-to
·response·to ,yeu
•veu .-sometime:befor.e
.-sometirne:before .the.zznd.
the.ZZ od •
'John A CatfeJ1y
CatfeJ:ty

1)Civil
Civil .-Deputy
Deputy Prosecuting,
Attorney
Prosecuting.Attomey
\Office·of·the·Kootenai;County·ProsecutingAttomey
cOffice'of,the'Kootenai;County'ProsecutingAttorney

:!Sarry,Md:iugh,Prosecutor
:fBarry·Md:iugh·Prosecutor
!-Phone:
i,Phone: (208)-446-1620

'.Fax:
'Fax:

(2D8).446-1621
(208)-446-1621

., From:·starr.kelso@verizon.net.[mailto:starr:kelsD@vetizon.net]
From:·starr.kelso@Verizon.net,[mailto:stllrr;kelsD@Vetizon.netJ
··Sent::l'tiday,Januat)"08,
3:49•PM
PM
',Sent::l'ctday,Janual)"08, .2010 3:49'
:To:,John
'To: .John Cafferty
iSubjed:: -Folllil.W-up
FOIiIilW-UP
,Hi.John,
;Hi.John,
•.up·-to•see·if:yeu.- haw•had:an
.'·· Just.following ·.up',1o'see'ifoyeu.haw'had'an •opportUEJity•to•reviewrthe
'opportUElity;to'reviewrthe ·proposed
,proposed :attached:aflidavit·:with
:attached:aflidavit'with ·Dan.?
'Oan.?
.:Thank you.
.'Thank

':Starr

http://netmail. venzon.netJ'webmaiJldriver?nimlet=deggetemai1&fn=INBOX&page=
http://netmail.
verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page= 1
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Subject Procedural Question
From: <starr.kelso@verizon.net>
Sent: Jan 12,
12,2010
2010 01:48:25 PM
To:
jcafferty@kcgov.us

llii John,

I

will scheduling a documents production deposition of Kootenai County. I would like to
coordinate that through you if you feel that would be appropriate. What I plan to do is
schedule the document production deposition at a date convenient for you and the County
and obtain a Subpoena Duces Tecum from the Court. I plan on combining various requests
for documents in different departments. I imagine that you would accept service for the
County of the Subpoena. If!
Ifl am wrong on any of
ofthese
these aspects please let me know.

I

!l

once
Once I determine exactly what documents I would like produced I will prepare the Subpoena

.

and.nav€-it-issw~d.
and.have-it-issw~d. Qnce¥ou.r.eceiv.e.it-i£
Qncey:ou-r.eceiv.e.it-i£ you-have
¥ou-ha¥eany-questions.ot:.complaints.about.it..weany-questions.ot:.complaints.about.it..we-

can speak about those issues and hopefully resolve them or arrive at a manner of production
lthat
Ithat is workable.
lstarr
IStarr

http://netmail.verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=SentMail&pl
http://netmail.verizon.net/webmail/driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=SentMail&pl
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Peter C. Erbland, IS8
ISB #2456 ·"
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816·0328
83816-0328
Phone (208) 664·8115
664-8115
FAX (208) 664·6338
664-6338
Scott W. Reed, IS8#818
ISB#818
Attorney at Law
p, O.
P.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664·2161
664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117
765·5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV·09
CV-09-10010
.. 10010

JIM B"RANNON,
B·RANNON,
)
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
K.
municipal corporation; SUSAN ."K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOO[ILANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and J<)HN
J()HN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene;
d'Alenej SANDI BLOEM, In
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene;
d'Alenej and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correc:t names are unknown,
·"
Defendants,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

RESPONSE OF DEFENDANT
INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE KENNEDY
TO PLAINTIFFF'S MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARINGS ON MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE,
MOTION
FOR
RECONSIDERATION AND RENEWED MOTION
FOR SCHEDULING

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

RESPONSE OF MIKE KENNEDY

1
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Defendant Mike Kennedy resp9nds to plaintiffs four motions,
motions. and multiple
documents faxed and filed on this date as follows:
1.

Defendant Kennedy opposes any vacation or change of the hearing date
on Defendant's Motion for Summar;
Summary Judgment fiOm 9:00 o'clock
o'eloek a.m. on
Thursday, January 28,2010.
28, 2010. .

2.

Defendant Kennedy would consent to a change in the Order entered
January 12, 2010 to allow plaintiff to file answering brief and any
supporting pleadings by January 21.2010
21, 2010 with defendant continuing to be
allowed to file reply brief and any supporting pleadings by January 21,

2010.
3.

An amended order for scheduling is submitted herewith.
th
13th
Dated this 13
day of January,

SaQ~~;~~tm
SOCiilll~~~:=a

Attorneys at. Law
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 13th
day of January, 20109 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261
664·6261

RESPONSE OF MIKE KENNEDY

2
SC 38417-2011
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Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
p,
O. Box 2155
P.o.
Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeurd'Aiene,

F~_
F~···

""

.

" ' .

RESPONSE OF MIKE KENNEDY

I

I
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ORIGINAL

STATE OF IIJAd(J
} ('S
HJAJirJ
C'S
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ,)
FiLED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2010 JAN 13 PM 4: 42

I

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D' ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

CV-09-1001O
Case No. CV-09-10010
MOTION TO COMPEL
A COUNT OF TOTAL
ABSENTEE BALLOTS RECEIVED
AS THROUGH CLOSE OF ELECTION
ON NOVEMBER 3, 2009 AND A COUNT
OF TOTAL ABSENTEE BALLOT
ENVELOPES SO RECEIVED

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. Rule 34 (c)
( c) and 37 (a) moves this Court for its Order compelling
Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene to conduct a hand count of the total number of absentee ballots
of the total
received by it through close of the election on November 3, 2009 and a hand count ofthe
number of absentee ballot envelopes received during the same time frame in its 2009 General
Election.
The basis of this is the Kootenai County, as reflected by affidavits of counsel on file herein,
has stated that in order for a count of total absentee ballots and absentee ballot envelopes that an
order of the Court is required. This is necessary to determine how many excess absentee ballots
ballot envelopes. Pursuant to I.e.
were processed as compared to the number of
I.C. 34-1009 when
ofballot
absentee ballot envelopes contain more than one ballot, all baUots in the envelope are to be
voided. It is clear that the absentee ballots and the absentee ballot envelopes do not add up. It is
in the
necessary to determine the number of absentee ballot envelopes and the absentee ballots inthe

1 MOTION TO COMPEL
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City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene General Election of 2009 in order to determine how many illegal absentee
ballots were counted that should not have been.
This motion is direct towards the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene in that the election is its election
and it apparently through delegation has given this task to Kootenai County. The City is
responsible for its election and has ultimate control over the absentee ballots in its election. Since
fu'1l order is required, and it has physical possession of the absentee
the County has stated that a...'

ballots it would be a fruitless waste of time for Plaintiff to serve a request for production on the
City because the County has already stated it will require a Court order. In the interest of
economy of effort and judicial time this motion is filed.
Oral argument is requested.
The orderly and just manner of proceeding in this election contest requires that a reasoned
and thoughtful scheduling order be entered to allow Plaintiff time to provide evidence necessary
to respond to the motion for summary judgment.
retJ.uested.
Oral· argument is rettuested.
th
DATE~'
January, 2010.
DATE~
13 day of
ofJanuary,

w.euf~
~uf~

Starr Kelso
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 1.}th
J.}th day of
January, 2010.

'f!;LiltA---'f!;L1ltA.--Starr Kelso

2

MOTION TO COMPEL
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0R}SS)G
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STArt
STATt OF IDAI:()
IDAI:C)
COUNTY OF K.OOTENAI
K.OOTENAl
FtLED:
FlLED:
STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2010 JAN 13 PM 4: 42
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
111lJ!licip~l corporation, et.al
a l11lJ!licip~1
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
SUPPLEMENTAL
AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER
TO SHORTEN TIME FOR HEARING,
MOTION
FOR SCHEDULING
CONFERENCE
---- ·--._-- ----- .---·-----·-----·-- --- ------- __
-------------------AND MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE OF
: HEARING ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY
: JUDGMENT
-,-

.. _ - - - ...- _.- _._-_.- ··-------.. . - - - -.. -._-.. _---.- ...---

..

---~------------------------.-~--.-.------.-.----

--"

STATEOFIDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
KOOTENAI}}
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for Plaintiff Brannon, over the age of 18, competent to testify, and I
make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. That Kootenai County, Dan English and Deedie Beard are represented by counsel,
John Cafferty, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County and counsel has not
been informed he can contact them directly but must work through Mr. Cafferty. That
Dan English and Deedie Beard have provided affidavits "in support" of Defendant
Kennedy's Motion for Summary Judgment, apparently prepared by Mr. Kennedy's
attorney, but have not provided the same for Plaintiff Brannon.

1
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION, MOTION FOR SCHEDULING ORDER, AND MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE OF HEARING
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3. That based upon communications with Dan English and Deedie Beard at the
30, 2009, it is expected the documents
confidential meeting held on December 30,2009,
obtained from discovery production will establish,
establish , with Dan English and/or Deedie
Beard testimony, the following facts which, in whole or part, will establish that at least
five ballots that were illegally voted and should not have been counted, and that the
atJ.dfor that at least five ballots were illegally voted
votes were for Defendant Kennedy fuldlor
and should have not been counted and that the person for whom the votes were cast
can not be determined because it is impossible to determine who cast the ballots.
a. That approximately 43 voters cast ballots in "consolidated" city and county
precincts in the election and it can not be determined whether they received a
county or a city ballot from the polls books or any other source known to
counsel.
b. That at least three voters are indicated as having cast ballots in person but there
is no signature in the poll book confirming that they voted.
c. That a number of voters, in excess offive, voted in the wrong precinct and thus
voted illegally.
d. That precincts 47, 48, and 56 poll books have no sequence numbers and that
without sequence numbers the poll books (lists) and the ballots can not agree as
I. C. 50-465 which is a prerequisite to tallying the votes.
required pursuant to I.C.
e. That at a number, approximately three, voters utilized non-residential
(commercial addresses) as their "residence" address and cast ballots which as a
result ofthe
of the improper registration were illegal and wrongfully counted.
f.

That two or more absentee ballot envelopes returned contained two ballots and
I.C.
C. 34-1009 both ballots were counted
that despite the mandatory provisions of I.
instead of being voided. That it is not possible to determine the number of
absentee ballots that were returned with two in the same envelope without a
physical hand count of the absentee baUots
baliots and a physical hand count of the
absentee ballot envelopes. That the number of ballot envelopes that had two
absentee ballots within, and both ballots were counted, is potentially nine and
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thus under I.C. 34-1009 eighteen counted votes were invalid and should not
have been counted.
g. That it is impossible to determine from absentee ballots who cast what specific
ballot and thus it is impossible to contact the person(s) that submitted two
absentee ballots in the same envelope to inquire as to who they voted for in the
election.
h. That upon receipt of an application for an absentee ballot the receiver thereof is
required under I.
I.C.
C. 50-455 to examine the records to ascertain "whether or not
such applicant is registered and lawfully entitled to vote as requested. That the
absentee ballot application receiver ascertained whether the applicant was
"registered" but did not ascertain whether the applicant was lawfully entitled to
vote as requested by doing such acts as verifying "residency".
1.

That with regards to Monica Pacquin, Tammy Farkes,
Parkes, and Alan Friend who
voted by absentee ballot from Canada that no inquiry, beyond the existence of a
registration card, whether they were lawfully entitled to vote as a qualified
voter whose residence as defmed in I.
I.C.
C. 50-402 is in the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene.
Alene.

J.

That the actual "canvass" of the vote was conducted by Dan English and/or
Deedie Beard and not the City Council which merely "accepted" what was
presented to it.

k. That the available Absentee Ballot Record-Kootenai in existence as of
November 9,2009
9, 2009 when the City Council "accepted" the canvass prepared by
Dan English and/or Deedie Beard documents that 2047 absentee ballots were
received and 5 voided and does not document that 2051 absentee ballots were
received and counted as reflected on the canvass "accepted" by the City
Council on November 9,2009.
9, 2009.

1.

That the available Absentee Ballot Record-Kootenai in existence as of
November 16,2009 seven days after the canvass was "accepted" by the City
Council documents that 2049 absentee ballots were received and 7 voided and
does not document that 2051 absentee ballots were received and counted as
9, 2009.
reflected on the canvass "accepted" by the City Council on November 9,2009.
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m. That the signatures upon the return absentee ballot envelope were scanned but
not compared with the elector's registration card to ensure that signatures
correspond as required by I.C. 50-477.
n. That as has been acL.llitted
acL.-nitted by Defendants at least one voter, a resident of the
County, voted in the City Election illegally.
o. That no poll book was kept for precinct 0073.
p. That neither Deedie Beard or Dan English or any other employees of Kootenai
County were employees of the City for purposes of the City election.
4. That the City did not exercise any control over the conduct of the election and only
"accepted" the canvass as reflected by the minutes of the November 9, 2009 City
Council meeting.
5. That a representative of the Office of the Secretary of State will testify that it is the
interpretation of the Office that municipalities such as the City are exempt from Title
34 chapter 14 of the Idaho Code which provides that "political subdivision(s) may
contract with the county clerk to conduct all or part of the election for that political
subdivision. "
subdivision."
6. That as represented by Defendant Kennedy's attorney at hearing on the temporary
restraining order motion, most if not all of the persons who cast absent ballots in the
election and who currently live in Canada or out of city will probably not voluntarily
d'Alene
Alene to testify as to their
be deposed and probably not voluntarily travel to Coeur d'
respective residences and for whom they voted.
7. That upon my review of the matters already reviewed such as poll books, registrations,
addresses, and "residences" of various voters, and condensed versions thereof, and
upon further review ofthe actual documents held by Kootenai County, (once received
through attempts aiready initiated through the County) and the testimony of Dan
English, Deedie Beard, a representative of the Secretary of State,
State , Defendant Weathers
and actual voters (once taken), it is my good faith and reasoned belief that other
matters, in addition to all of the above, will be discovered that will dictate, taken
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jointly and/or severally, that there will be sufficient evidence upon which the Court
should order a new election whole, or in part.
DAT

th
13th
day of January, 2010.
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D' ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

CV-09-1001O
Case No. CV-09-10010
SECOND--SUPPLEMENTAL
AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER
TO SHORTEN TIME FOR HEARING,
MOTION FOR. SCHEDULJNG CONFERENCE
AND MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE OF
: HEARING ON MOTION FOR SUMMARY
: JUDGMENT

STATE OF IDAHO
STATEOFIDAHO

)
ss
KOOTENAI}}
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for Plaintiff Brannon, over the age of 18, competent to testify, and I
make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. That in what I can only term as an odd occurrence Dan English within the past hour
came to my office and left off an affidavit. The affidavit is different than the one that I
had prepared 'for discussion' with John Cafferty. It is attached as Exhibit A hereto.
Absolutely no discussion was had with me regarding the affidavit or what type of
information I was looking to have established. It appears to me to be yet another self
serving affidavit prepared with no opportunity for input or discussion by myself as
attorney for Mr. Brannon. This tum of events, coming after being advised that I should
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not expect even an initial discussion until January 22,
22,2010,
2010, and after I had filed other
affidavits regarding this matter highlights the need for the opportunity to be able to ask
both Mr. English and Ms. Beard questions under oath to establish the facts and to not
allow them to continue to provide whatever information they believe is helpful to the
City (and the County and them by contract) and Mr. Kennedy. Such a process can not
under any circumstances be considered a fair and neutrai presentation of "facts" to this
Court in this matter.
3. The proposed affidavit that I provide Mr. Cafferty is attached hereto as Exhibit B. This
was prepared from email correspondence from Mr. Cafferty and Mr. English. The
differences between the two, and the self serving nature of the affidavit abruptly
presented with no opportunity for input or elaboration, are clear. For example Mr.
Brannon is not, and has never sought a "recount" of ballots to determine which
candidate received what total of votes according to a computer. What Mr. Brannon has
sought, and still seeks is a hand count of the total number of absentee ballots and a
hand count of the total number of absentee envelopes so that it can be determined how
many absentee ballots there are in excess of the number of envelopes.
4. That Mr. Cafferty as reflected by Exhibit C, and email sent to me, states that "we
cannot honestly answer the question" unless there is a "recount (of) the ballots and (a)
recount (of) the envelopes.
5. One matter that is significantly absent from the adversarial affidavit is any claim that
the report(s) generated on November 6,2009
6, 2009 and November 16,2009 are inaccurate in
any way. This of course leads to the natural position that the "canvass" number of
ballots is incorrect.
6. The affidavit further provides no explanation why the database would conceivably not
accurately reflect the total absentee ballots received and counted in the election. As
Mr. English admits at paragraphs 3 and 5 of his affidavit the database in which the
absentee ballots are "scanned" is the same data base used to generate the Absentee
Ballot Report-Kootenai. There is no justification given for the difference in absentee
vote totals.
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7. Mr. English at paragraph 9 admits that there are numerical differences between the two
reports. In an election contest such as Brannon-Kennedy, that is decided by five votes,
it is not sufficient to say that the "errors" are data entry errors. After all what goes into
come out, and if a computer is "fed" correct information it
a computer is all that can corne

will provide the same information every time regardless of the date on and after the
election in which totals are requested. :Mr. English provides no explanation for the

difference between 2047 and 2051 ballots or the difference between 2049 and 2051
ballots. The four vote difference on November 6, 2009 combined with any of the other
incorrect events, discussed in prior affidavits, is enough to invalidate at least the
Brannon-Kennedy vote tally.

8. As stated, Mr. Brannon does not seek a recount of the votes for each candidate. Mr.
Brannon seeks a count of the absentee ballots in total and the absentee envelopes in
total.

9. Exhibit D, an email received by me just a short while ago reveals the difficulty Mr.
Brannon has in obtaining access to documents that are held firmly in the control of the
County, an agent of the City Defendant, in this matter. It is patently unfair to rush to a

summary judgment hearing when the Defendants, the proponents of the motion, hold
all the cards and are only willing to disclose/provide those cards that they believe will
deal Mr. Brannon a losing hand.

DAT

th
, IS 13
13th day of January, 2010.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
th

13th day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 13

Jm?:

J~??

~~~-Starr Kelso
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. Cl/-09-10010
AFFIDAVIT OF DAl'l" ENGLISH

vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )
Dan English being fIrst
first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. I am over the age of 18, I have personal knowledge of
ofthe
the facts set forth hereafter, and
I am competent to testify.
2. I am the current elected Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho, and I was the Clerkd'Alene
Alene
Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho at all times relevant to the City of Coeur d'
3,2009
2009 and at all times subsequent thereto.
General Election held on November 3,
3. When absentee ballot envelopes are returned to the elections office the procedure is that
they are each to be "scanned" by persons at the Kootenai County Elections Office, and
the bar code of each respective absentee ballot envelope be recorded to a software
database program provided and supported by the Idaho Secretary of State for each
county. This same software database program generated the two "Absentee Ballot
Report-Kootenai" attached to the Amended Complaint as Exhibits I and 1.
J.

4. The November 9, 2009, canvass conducted by the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene for the
November 3,2009,
3, 2009, General Election reflects that the total number of absentee ballots
counted was 2,051.

5. The Kootenai County internal database report "Abs~ntee Ballot Report-Kootenai"
6, 2009, attached as Exhibit I to the Amended Complaint states
prepared on November 6,2009,
1
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that the total absentee ballots requested were 2,047; Total Issued were 2047; Total
Returned 2047; and Total Voided 5. This is a report generated from the Secretary of
State's database using search criteria entered by a local election worker.

6. On November 6, 2009, an election employee at the Kootenai County Elections Office
generated an absentee ballot report as requested by Larry Spencer, see Exhibit 1 to the
Amended Complaint. He requested a list of the names of absentee voters whose ballots

had been returned to this office by 8:00
8:00p.m.
p.m. on Election Day. To generate this report the
employee used the following criteria:
1. Selected the City of Coeur d'Alene taxing district
2. Selected "active" voter status
3. Selected the beginning and ending received dates (9/15/09 to 11/3/09)
4 Selected the Coeur d'
Alene City election
d'Alene
Generating a report in this manner gives the number of ballots received by the Secretary
of State's database during the dates selected. The number of absentee ballots shown as
requested and issued on this report will only be for the ballots received into the database
during the period requested above. It will not include any absentee ballots that were
requested and issued but not received during the time period requested above, nor will it
necessarily reflect the total number of absentee ballots received during the election. The
report only reflects the information in the Secretary of State's database.
The headings on the report labeled, "Total Requested", "Total Issued", and "Total
Returned" refer to search criteria and responses within the Secretary of State's database
overall total absentee ballots requested or received
and should not be confused with the Qverall
for all absentee voters in the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene election.
7. The Kootenai County internal database report "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai"
16, 2009, attached to the Amended Complaint as Exhibit J
prepared on November 16,2009,

2
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indicates that the total absentee ballots requested were 2,049; Total Issued were 2049;
Total Returned 2049; and Total Voided 7. This is a report generated from the Secretary

of State's database using search criteria entered by a local election worker.

8. On November 16,2009,
16, 2009, an election employee at the Kootenai County Elections Office
generated an absentee ballot report see Exhibit J to the Amended Complaint. To generate
this report the employee used the following criteria:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Selected the City of Coeur d'Alene taxing district
Selected "active" voter status
Selected the beginning and ending received dates (9/15/09 to 11/3/09)
1113/09)
Alene City election
Selected the Coeur d'
d'Alene

Generating a report in this manner gives the number of ballots received by the Secretary
of State's database during the dates selected. The number of absentee ballots shown as
requested-and-issued-on-thls-repgrt-will-onlyb€for-th€
4atabase
. requested-and-issuedon-thls-repgrt-will-only b€ for-th€ hallotsreeeivea-inte
ballots reeeivea-inte the El.-atabase
during the period requested above. It will not include any absentee ballots that were
requested and issued but not received during the time period requested above, nor will it
necessarily reflect the total number of absentee ballots received during the election. The
report only reflects the information in the Secretary of State's database.
The headings on the report labeled, "Total Requested", "Total Issued", and "Total
Returned" refers to search criteria and responses within the Secretary of State's database
and should not be confused with the overall total absentee ballots requested or received

for all absentee voters in the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene election.
9. I believe that data entry errors likely account for the majority of the apparent numerical
difference between the Secretary of State's total of2,047 "ballots returned" on the report

11106/09 and the actual total of2,051 absentee ballots that were counted on
dated 11/06/09
November 3, 2009.

3
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10. I believe that data entry errors likely account for the majority of
ofthe
the apparent numerical
difference between the Secretary of State's total of2,049 "ballots returned" on the report

1111612009 and the actual total of2,051 absentee ballots that were counted on
dated 11116/2009
rd
3rd,
November 3
, 2009.

11. I believe the apparent differences in the numerical counts on the Absentee Ballot Reports
th
th
16th
ofNovember
of November 66th
and 16
2009, generated from the Secretary of State's database and the

actual total absentee ballots counted on Election Day were most likely due to one or more
of three factors: 1) data entry errors including how the voided ballots were entered into
the Secretary of State's database, 2) the possibility that one or more absentee ballots
were received on Election Day that were taken to be counted without the return envelope
being scanned into the Secretary of State's database and thereby not being recorded in
that database as being received, and 3) the possibility that one or more "Voted Ballots"

themwhen-returned,
when-returned, perhaps-from a-husband
a-husbandand
and
en¥elopeshad
en¥e1opeshad mme than-one ballot in them
wife sharing the same inside envelope.

12. The most reasonable way to reduce or eliminate the confusion created by the numerical
discrepancy between the numbers in the Secretary of State's database and the number of
absentee ballots indicated on the "City Canvass" would be to re-count the ballots.

1
I
1
I
I
1
I
1

1
I
I
1
1
I

1I
1I
I1
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13. In order to undertake a recount of the ballots, absentee or otherwise, it is my
understanding that a petition to the Attorney General's Office to that effect is necessary
within 20 days of the canvass.

t!-ti--

&_day of January, 2010.
DATED this &day

I:hll_
lhll_

&~

Dan English
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
83 816
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
DISTRlCT COURT FOR THE FIRST mDICIAL
ruDICIAL DISTRlCT
DISTRJCT OF
IN THE DISTRJCT
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CB-09-10010
AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
D' ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defenaaiits.-DefeIlaaiits.', "--

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )
Dan English being first duly sworn deposes and says:
1. I am over the age of 18, I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth hereafter, and
2. I am competent to testify.
3. I am the current elected Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho, and I was the
Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho at all times relevant to the City of Coeur
d'
Alene General Election held on November 3,2009
d'Alene
3, 2009 and at all times subsequent
thereto.
4. Attached as Exhibit 1 hereto is a statement that I made regarding the absentee ballots
in the said General Election.
5. That when absentee ballot envelopes were returned they were each "scanned" by
persons employed by Kootenai County, and the receipt of each respective absentee
ballot envelope recorded by computer. This same computer generated the two
"Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3. '6. The ballot canvass for said General Election reflects that the total absentee ballots
counted were 2,05 1.
L
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7. The Kootenai County internal database report "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai"
prepared on November 6,2009,
6, 2009, attached as Exhibit 2 hereto indicates that the total
absentee ballots requested were 2,047; Total Issued were 2047; Total Returned 2047;
and Total Voided 5.
8. The Kootenai County internal database report "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai"
prepared on November 16,2009,
16, 2009, attached as Exl>..ibit 3 hereto indicates that the total
absentee ballots requested were 2,049; Total Issued were 2047; Total Returned 2047;
and Total Voided 7.
9. That as of the date of my signature on this Affidavit, I am unable to state why the
November 6, 2009 "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai indicates that 2,042 absentee
ballots were returned.
10. That as of the date of my signature on this Affidavit, I am unable to state why the
2009 "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" indicates that 2,042 absentee
November 16,
16,2009
ballots were returned.

r. That as ofthe date of illy
niy signature on tliis Affidavit, I am unable to state why the total
111.
indicated non-voided absentee ballots returned on the November 6, 2009 "Absentee
Ballot Report-Kootenai" and the November 16,2009 "Absentee Ballot ReportKootenai" (2,042 non-voided absentee ballots) is different than the "District Canvass"
total of2,051 counted absentee ballots.
12. That in order to determine whether the number of absentee ballots returned equals the
number of absentee ballots indicated on the "District Canvass" as being counted it will
be necessary to re-count the absentee ballot return envelopes and re-count the absentee
ballots.
13. That in order to undertake a recount of the absentee ballot return envelopes and the
absentee ballots it is my understanding that a Court Order to that effect is necessary.
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Subject FW: Clarification
From: John Cafferty <jcafferty@kcgov.us>
Sent: Jan 6,2010
6, 2010 12:41:00 PM
To:
starr.kelso@verizon.net
CC:
denglish@kcgov.us

Mr. Kelso:
I'm not sure if your statement is accurate, and do not have the information necessary to address it.
We know how many ballots were cast, that is the number stated on the canvas. Without a Court Order requiring us
to re-count the ballots and re-count the envelopes we cannot honestly answer the question. Is it possible that the
statement is true? Yes, but is appears equally possible that the statement is not true.
I am not attempting to skirt your question those are simply the facts.

John k. Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

Barry McHugh Prosecutor
Phone: (208) 446-1620
Fax:

(208) 446-1621

From: starr.kelso@verizon.net [mailto:starr.kelso@verizon.net]
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2010 1:43 PM
To: John Cafferty
Subject: Clarification
Importance: High

Hi John,
Thank: you for the information from Dan regarding the absentee ballots. I would appreciate it if you would
Thank
confirm my understanding of the information.

It is my understanding that regardless of which scenerio (#1 and #2) occurred (or perhaps both) there were 9
absentee ballots counted for which there is not a scanned return envelope.
Thank you.
Thank:
http://netmail.verizon.net/webmail/driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=1&degM... 1/13/2010
http://netmail.verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=l&degM...111312010
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Subject RE: Procedural Question
From: John Cafferty <jcafferty@kcgov.us>
Sent: Jan 13, 2010 04:43:37 PM
To:
starr.kelso@verizon.net
CC:
denglish@kcgov.us

Mr. Kelso: The affidavit is being delivered to your office by Mr. English as we speak.
I, am authorized to receive service for Mr. English, but only Mr. English.
I am departing presently and will return late Friday night.
I, will try to reach you on the next business day after my return to coordinate schedules for depositions and
d<)CUment P!o~uc!ionJequests:By
p_ro~uc!ion_requests: By this corre~ponden<:e I, am notguarante~iog thatthat I'will
will ag(ee to produce
d()cument
anything, not am I, saying that'
that I will refuse to produce. If I am of the opinion that a protective order is necessary,
based upon the requests, I will not hesitate to seek one.
Again'
Again I don't know what it is that you seek and therefore cannot and do not either consent to or object to the
request.

John A. Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

Barry McHugh Prosecutor
Phone: (208) 446-1620
Fax:

(208) 446-1621

From: starr .kelso@verizon.net [mailto:starr.kelso@verizon.net]

Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2010 11:48 AM
To: John Cafferty
Subject: Procedural Question

rJohn,
rJOhn,
http://netmail. verizon.net/webmaiVdriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=
1&degM. .. 1/13/20110
http://netmail.
verizon.netlwebmaiVdriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=1&degM...1l13/20
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STATE OF IDAHO
County of Kootenai

;-jC(-(Q
1-IV-fO

FILED
At

}
} "ss

Lf.' OD

O'clock

P.M.
P .M.

CLE~
Deputy

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON

Case No. CV-09-10010
PlaintifJ!Petitioner,
PlaintifJlPetitioner,

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE, et al.

ORDER VACATING SUMMARY
JUDGMENT HEARING ON
JANUARY 28, 2010 AND
SETTING STATUS
CONFERENCE

Defendants/Respondents.

28, 2010 to hear the
The Court currently has a hearing set in this matter for January 28,2010
defendant, Mike Kennedy's motion for summary judgment. The plaintiff in this case has
repeatedly expressed objection to the Court hearing the matter on that date. Among the reasons
for the plaintiffs objection is a desire to obtain additional discovery. After reviewing the
applicable procedural guidelines regarding a contested election under§
under § 34-2001, et seq. the
Court has decided to vacate the summary judgment hearing on January 28,
2010 and set the
28,2010
matter for trial. Under I.e.
I. C. §34-2011, "the cause shall stand for trial at the expiration of
ofthirty
thirty
(30) days from the time of service of the summons and complaint, if the court shall then be in
session; otherwise, on the first day of the next term thereafter". The Court acknowledges that the
30 day time period prescribed in the code has come and gone, however, that does not mean the

ORDER
VACATING SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING
SC 38417-2011
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general need for an expedited hearing has too come and gone. The legislature generally
contemplated an expedited time frame in contested election cases, as such the Court sees no
reason why it should hear the motion for summary judgment at this time, when the time for
which the trial was to be set has already passed. The priority then should be setting a trial date in
this matter.
Under chapter 20 of Title 34, Idaho Code, the District Court is given great discretion in
conducting the proceedings. I.C. §34-2013 states: "The proceedings shall be held according to
the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure so far as practicable, but shall be under the control and

direction of the court, which shall have all the powers necessary to the right hearing and
determination ofthe matter." While the Court understands the defendant's desire for a summary
judgment hearing, it nevertheless is in the best interest of the parties, the Court, and the public to
set the matter for trial as expeditiously as possible.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that the summary judgment hearing
set for January 28,2010
9:00 AM
28, 2010 is hereby vacated and a status conference is set for the same at 9:00AM
so that the Court may set the matter for trial.

this~
~ day of January 2010.

DATED this

ORDER
VACATING SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING
SC 38417-2011
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING/DELIVERY
MAILINGIDELIVERY

On this

/l!f!21l.!!!2--

day of January 2010, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was

mailed in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or sent via facsimile as indicated below to the
following counsel:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
Fax: 208-664-6261
Peter Erbland
PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP
Fax: 208-664-6338
Scott-R€ed- -.· Scott·R€ed·-·
Attorney at Law
Fax: 208-765-5117
Michael Haman
Haman Law Office
Fax: 208-676-1683

DANIEL ENGLISH
CLERK OF THE COURT

By\Jru~
BY\Jru~
(Deputy Clerk)

ORDER
VACATING SUMMARY JUDGMENT HEARING
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Erbland, ISB #2455
Peter C. Erbland.
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LlP
LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 1
101
01
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

STATE OF IDAHO
}
CQUNiiOF
COUNi'LOF .KOOTENAI
FILED:
FIlED: .~ l> L
"tl"'111t
rt

SS

2010 J~N 15 AM II: 58

•

........
~:~'~~'lfI:
.
~~~lift:..
.
!~.,

.\<1$:
·~<I!;'
.,'p'..

"'"

-

Reed, 189#818
ISB#818
Scott W. Reed.
Attomey at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83815
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KO()TENAI
KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
)
Plaintiff,
)
Vs.
)
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
A,J.
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL Ill,
)
III, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING In their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
.)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

Case No. CV-09-10010

NOTICE OF VACATION OF
ON
DEFENDANT
HEARING
MIKE
INCUMBENT . C:ANDIDATE
KENNeDY'S MOTION TO STRIKE

NOTICE OF VACATION OF HEARING
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·. Based upon the Order of this Court dated January 17, 2010, the hearing upon
defendant's Motion to Strike set for January 28, 2010 at 9:00 o'clock a.m. is hereby
vacated,
vacated.
Dated this 15th day of January, 2010.

Sc
d, One of the
Attorneys for ennedy
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax, this 15th
day of January, 2010 to:
____
_-------~
.___~

Starr Kelso

.-....:.:---.:-____:_:____: __ ---.----~--------~-

_Attomey_at~aw~_AttClmev-at~aw~-

------------~----,,-------.~---

p,
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Ham:;u;r"~
Michael L. Ham!UllO"""""
Haman Law
P. O.
0. Box
Box22
Coeur d'
N/&,.,...'ho!
d'AA~t.~~~""'

AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING

2
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STA!t OF !Dp..I~C)
!\JP..1~C;
\. QC:
QC::
0~ I<DOTENAl
t<DOTENAl J vv
COUNTY O~
VV
~lLED:
~llED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
83 816
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

?010
2010 JAN 25 PM 4: 20

IN THE DISTRJCT
DISTRlCT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRlCT
DISTRJCT OF
KOOTENPJ
THE STATE OF IDA..HO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENftJ
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010
DEEDIE BEARD
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

THE STATE OF IDAHO TO DEEDIE BEARD:
YOU ARE COMMANDED:
1. To appear at the place, date and time specified below to testify at the taking of
ofyour
your
deposition in the above case.
2. To produce and permit inspection and copying of the following documents or objects,

including electronically stored information, at the place, date and time specified below.
a. All documents of any nature or kind that you prepared whether sent to someone or not,
or you received from any person or entity, regarding the City of Coeur d'Alene November 3,

2009 General Election from November 3,2009
3, 2009 through the date of your deposition in this
matter. This definition of "documents" is to be interpreted in the broadest possible manner and
includes but is not limited to all communication of any nature or kind, including but not limited
to e-mails and memos, from or to the following in your capacity as Kootenai County employee
and in your capacity as a private citizen:
1. Secretary of State Office representative
2. Dan English

1

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM DEEDIE BEARD
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3. John Cafferty
4. Scott W. Reed
5. Peter C. Erbland
6. Mike Kennedy
7. Mike Gridley
8. Warren Wilson
9. Susan K. Weathers
10. Mike Haman
11. Gregory Proft
12. Tammy Farkes
Parkes
13. Alan Friend
14. Monica Pacquin
15. Rahana Zellars

AND TIME: March 12, 20Hl
201() at Kelso Law Office, 1621 N. 3rd
3rd St. Ste. 600,
PLACE, DATE ANn
d' Alene, Idaho commencing at 10:00 a.m. and continuing thereafter until deposition
Coeur d'Alene,
completed.
You are further notified that if you fail to appear at the place and time specified above, or
to produce or permit copying or inspection as specified above that you may be held in contempt
of court and that the aggrieved party may recover from you the sum of $1 00 and all damages
which the party may sustain by your failure to comply with this subpoena.
/".
,r-·

DATED thisl5 day of January, 2010.
By Order of the Court.

Clerk

Sherry Hl1f6nan
Huf6nan

Deputy
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman (676-1683) and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed (765-5117) and Peter Erbland
th
(664-6338) on the 25
25th
day of January, 2010.
Starr Kelso

2

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM DEED
DEEDIE
IE BEARD
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or
t c::c
QC
or: Il),t-.!
!D.t-.1 10
COUMY OF :<COTEN!J
!<COTEN!J Jj ,:JV
,N

ST~Jt

tlLED:
tILED:

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
83 816
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010
DAN ENGLISH
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
D' ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

THE STATE OF IDAHO TO DAN ENGLISH:
YOU ARE COMMANDED:

1. To appear at the place, date and time specified below to testify at the taking of your
deposition in the above case.
2. To produce and permit inspection and copying of the following documents or objects,
including electronically stored information, at the place, date and time specified below.
a. All documents of any nature or kind that you prepared whether sent to someone or not,
or you received from any person or entity, regarding the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene November 3,
2009 General Election from November 3,2009
3, 2009 through the date of your deposition in this
matter. This definition of "documents" is to be interpreted in the broadest possible manner and
includes but is not limited to all communication of any nature or kind, including but not limited
£tom or to the following in your capacity as Kootenai County employee
to e-mails and memos, :£tom
and in your capacity as a private citizen:
1. Secretary of S~te Office representative
2. Deedie Beard
1

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM DAN ENGLISH
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3. John Cafferty
4. Scott W. Reed
5. Peter C. Erbland
6. Mike Kennedy
7. Mike Gridley
8. Warren Wilson
9. Susan K. Weathers
10. Mike Haman
11. Gregory Proft
12. Tammy Farkes
13. Alan Friend
14. Monica Pacquin
15. Rahana Zellars
16. Any and all "posts" or "comments" made by you on the internet at, or on, any "blog" or
d'Alene
Alene General Election from
3, 2009 City of Coeur d'
"comment" site regarding the November 3,2009
November 3,2009
3, 2009 through the date of your deposition.
rd
St. Ste. 600,
PLACE, DATE AND TIME: March 11,2010 at Kelso Law Office, 1621 N. 33rd

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho commencing at 10:00 a.m. and continuing thereafter until deposition
completed.
You are further notified that if you fail to appear at the place and time specified above, or
to produce or permit copying or inspection as specified above that you may be held in contempt
of court and that the aggrieved party may recover from you the sum of $100
$1 00 and all damages
which the party may sustain by your failure to comply with this subpoena.
DATED this

d~ day of January, 2010.

By Order of the Court.

sherry
Clerk Sherry

Huffinan

Deputy

2

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM DAN ENGLISH
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman (676-1683) and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed (765-5117) and Peter Erbland
(664-6338) on the 25 1thh day of January, 2010.
Starr Kelso

3

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM DAN ENGLISH
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STARR KELSO
i\l\orncy
#24·..;1·5
i\tlorncy al
a1 Law #24.•1·5

P.O.Boxl312
P.O. Box 1312
Idaho X~
g~X
Coeur d'Alene. ldnho
X 16
Tel: ::!08-765-3260
208-765-3260
Fax: :20R-664-626!
Allorn,~y
Allol"n'~y

Pla·inli if Brannon
for Pla·inti

TN TTlF DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
OF Koo'rr:NAr
KOO'f'F:NAf
THE STATF OF IDAIIO, IN AND .FOR THE COUNTY or

.liM
.11M BRANNON.
PlaintifL

CaseCV-09-10010
CaSe" No. CV-09-IOOlO
REQt.JE~·1·
REQ()E~'I'

FOR PRODIJeI'I()N
PRODIJC'l'J()N

vs.
VS.

erry
IYAI..ENE.
Cl'f"Y OF COEUR IY/\I..ENE.

AND EXAMINATION T"O
CITY OF COEUR 1)'/\I.ENI::
ClTY
f)'AI.ENI:: ANI)

a IllUnicip(l/
lllunicipi-d corporation. et.al
cl.al

Sl !SAN
JSAN K. WEATHERS

IJ >cfcndarlts.
>cfcndar1ts.

TO: Dr~F'.:;NDANT
Df~Fl.::NDANT Crry
Cl'I'Y OF COUr:H
COUI-:H D'ALENE AND DErENDAN'r
DEf-ENDAN'f SUSAN K.
TJ IE CITY or: COEUR D'ALENE, ANI)
WEArl-IERS IN (ILR
llLR CAPACITY AS CLERK FOR Tl
AND
YOUR COUNSEL l'v!TKE
)'v!TKE TlAMAN.
Tl/\MAN.

COMES NOW {h(:
lhrollgh his attorney Starr Kelso, and
th(: PluintilT.lim
PlainlilT.Iim Brannon, by and 1hrough
pur~uant
pU\'~lIanl

J.R.C.P. !.{ule
(b) hereby submits the fhllowing requests fl)r
f()r
to I.R.CY.
!.{\lle 34 (a) and Ruk 34 (h)

production on the DcfcndatHs
Dc!"cndalH$ City of Coeur d'Akne
<.fAkne and Susan
Susun K. Weathers in her cap(.lcity ns
(IS

Ckrk oflh~
ofth~ City ofC'ol':urd'.'\lcm:-..
ofCo(':urd'.'\lcm:-,. Pursuant to Rule

~4

(b) a

resr()n:;~
respon:;~,;;

to

thc,~,~
thc.~\;~

n:qucsls is

rcquii'Cd within 30
J() d'·.I)!S
d•·.I)!S orsc.fvicc.
orsc.::.rvicc.
rcquir'cd
Dntc.
Dntc, 'firne,
'rime, and Place J()r
J()I' Production and Examina1 ion:
ion;

Dmc: The date
Drac:
dale

1~·.)1'
1~)1'

prodw.;tion and examimlljot1
pJ'odw.;(ion
examin;Hion shnll be Fchruary 1("
2(,, :w
:W lI 0.
O. and
arid continuing

Lhe.reaftcr
until ~uch tinK~ as the
the.:: examination ·is compkt~~d on
ngr~ed 10
to dah?s then~clftcr.
lhe.reaftcl' lIntil
(1) nf!r~ed
fhel'(~(lnCI'.

Time: The time for production and

(~xamination
(~xamjnali()n

shall be 10:00
I 0:00 a.nl.
a.n1. and
lind continuing

therent):cr until such
lherent):cr
stich Lime
time as the examination is cornpletcd
completed at
nt an Hgr~cd
ttgr~cd tirnc(s) th~~rcancr.
th~~rcaftcr.

Il RE<)tJEST FOR PROJ>t .I(TION/EXAMINATION
.ICTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE AND
SUSAN K. WEATHFI~S, DEFENDANTS.
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L(lcHlion:
I:;'xarninalion shaH be in Ih,;
COI:!ur
L<.lcation: 'fhe local ion or
of lhe
the production 'I.nO
'1.nd c·xarnination
th~:: City or
of Coc!ur
d'Aknc\; "old city council"'
cOllncil"' room,
room. unless another more c<.mvenient
c<')l1venient location !'or
('or the production is

d<.::>ignalt:d hy the City
d<.::>ignatl:d
Ci ly and W
Wl:alhcrs
calhers in wri
writing
ling pli01"
p1ior 1.0
t.o February 24, 20
201(>I 0.
Note: The,
NOle:
The. dales
dates and limes
times f(x
f()f production and examination will no doubt be subject to the

Court's discretion <Hid
<HId l,';ontl'ol
control pursw:m!
PU!'SW:U11 to the- Sdlcduling
sd1cduling c.onJert;;nce
c.onJer~;;nce currently scheduled in Ihis
this
malll:r
l'or January 28. 20l0
20lO at9:00
a19:00 a.m.
ma!lcr for

R1-':QU
EQU EST .FOR
,FOR PI:ZODUCTION
PI\ODUCTION NO.1:
NO. 1: PI
Please
case produce,
product', the original of each of the n)lIowing
n)llowing
requested doclll'r)lm1.~
docurnt.ml~ ,Inc!
<:\nd speeil'lcal1y
speeil·lcal1y identify exactly what is being produced in regard to each
spcciliL~ rcquesl.
spccilil~
rcqucsl. I()I'
l()r prodllclion
produclion :;1nd
(lnd ~xa,mination
~xa.minalion al
a1

the t.iml:
time or
of production and examination:

(NOTE: As used herc·in
here'in belo~' the term "document" is to be interpreted in ils hroadest
broadest possible
sens~

and inc.lu<.ks
jrlc,llI<.k~ but is not limited to any e-mails.
e-mails.nlxcS.l.\.~x.1.mc$sng(:s.
nlxcs. l'~o~X.l. mcssng(:S, hand\vrillcn
han(\\vrillcn or

dig.i1ally.
n:wchanically. or e1~ctronically
el~ctronically prepared nnd cn.pnblc
cnpnblc ofl'cproduction
ofJ'cproduction I.hrough
through any
dig.ilally. ll:wchanically,

means_)
means.)
1. All poll bl)oks
bt)Oks [i)1'
J{)f the November}.
November 3, 2009 (jeneral
(jenera! f;:lection;
f:lection;
2_ All nhscrHcC'
3, :?.009
2009
2.
nhscrHcc- ballot
bnllol fl:qUL:sts
rL:quests It)r
lt>r (he
the November'
November 3.

Gcn~rHI
Gcn~rnl

lJection;
J:Jcction;

GcncJ'~d
Gcncr~d

Elcetion:

1. All

(lbs(~ntcc
klbS'-~ntcc

b"lltots
b<·lllots counted in the November J, 2009

4. All

ahs<:.:nt.c~~
ahs(;.:nt.c~~

ballots rccdvtd bllt
balIo!s
but noL
not counted in the November]. 2009 (kncml r-:lGclion;
r-:!Gction;

5. All abs~~n[(:e ballot "rctum"
"rclum" envelopes {the
(the outside envc/op(~
envelop(~ that Ilists
isis t.he
t.hc address returned
(0)
n::t~civL:d
to) n::t~cjvl:d

hy the (Jty or KooteJ.lai
Kootenai County hy u.nyone regar'ding
regmding the Nowmbtr
l\iowll'lbtI' 3. 2009

General Eleclion
Elce!ion which contained an absentee i-mllot
ballot envelope that contnirl(:d
contnin(:d onc
one or IliOn:;
rnorc

absentee hallnls;
absenlee hallot
6. All absentee
hal lot envdopcs
cnvdopcs (the inside envelope t.hnt
thnt contained one or mOJ'c
mmc

ahs~ntcc
ahs~nlcc

hallots
ballots that was scpanJl.ed
scpanJI.ed from
f'rom tht ·n.:;tunl'
·rctum· envelope) th;'lt
th;·lt W~~I'C
w~~rc "cll\ovcd
I'ClliOvcd fi·mn
Ii-om t.he
t.hc 'n.:turn·
'n.:turn"
envelop.:
d!lwl.' COUJ1I'cd
cnvdopt: and which contained one or more (11,1SCnl(~C
(ll.1scn1~:.~c ballots (hal
that wen: dtlwr
counf·cd or

1'rc.:je(:t(!d
c.:i C(:{(!d in the November 3. 2009
200<) Cicncral
General Election_
7. All absentee ballot applications rcccivc:d
rC'ccivc:d i~)r the N()vC'ml)(~r
Novemlx~r 3. 2009 General Election;
Election:
8.
v()tcr rcgi:-;l.ra(ion
.t()r every person who I\~q\lcstcd
!\~quested an absentee
8- 1\ II voter
rcgi:-;Ira(ion cards .t'i)r
ahsentee h;:lllot
h;:lIlo1 Cor
ror the
November 3.2009
3. 2009 (k,IWl'aI
(k.Jwral Election:

.,").., REOUI::ST
RE<)UI::ST FOR PRODUCTlON/EXAMINATION
PRODUCTJON/EXAMlNATION TO CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE AND
SUSAN K. WFATI.IERS.
WFAT!.IERS. DEPENDANTS.
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ror !;;'Very
for
t'vcry person who returned an ahsentce
ahsentee

h~d lot

l()r
li)r the

Novl:rnher 3. 2009 General Election;
Novl:rnhcr

110.
0. A II d()CUnh
docum~..~n
. ~n latioll
taLi on Llmt
tlmt itil:ntilics
itil.:nti1ics

th<..~
lh<..~

exact number of precinct polling
poll i ng place ballots and

(hI:
th~: c~,m:(
c~.m:t number of Hbse,ntee
Hbsc.nlcc ballol~
ballots ordered for
f()r the Novemher
November J. lOOt)
200<) (iencrill
(icncrill Election.
docmn<.~nt.ati.on that vcrify
verify that the hlank hallots received fi·om
print(~r were
II. All doclHn<.~nt.ati,on
from the pl'int(~r

eOll,nted and
eou.nted

\!(~rificd
V(~rificd

to be equal with the numher of hallot.s
hal lots of each kind ordered.

I:!. All N<.)vemhe.-r
N<.>vemhe.-r 3. 2009 General Election
Elcctiollunused
unused hallots.
ballots. other than spoikd ballots.
13. Any documents oLmy nature or kind thnt
that describes how
hovv uti
ull declioii
dcclion hallots
ballots are managed

and kept from

lrll~
lhl~

date of Ilwir
dale
tlwir receipt from the pri nt.cr thl'Ough
thmugh on~~ y(:;H'
y(:;H· :'):·1 Itcr
Iter Ihe
the election

(Novem.ber
2009).
(Novem.bcl' }, 10(9).
14. All documents orany
ol'any nature or kind that SCI
set thrill
thrth any policy as 10
to what. election audits

wer<.; (0
to be condw.:t.ed, by any person or entity, !(Jr
l(.n the

Novcf1)l)(~r
Novcmlx~r

J. 2009 (icncral
(;eneral

Election:

15. All dCH.;uments
do~;u.ments or any nature or kind that rdlcct any
nny and all
Novembt.~r ~~. 1009 (lt~neml
Gt~neml Election by any

IJ(l,
6. All ekdion
ckdion l:nlilots
ballots ror
for lht.'
Iht.'

N<.YVt~IBh(~f'
N<'),Vt~l))h(~r'

audit~
audil~

conducted regarding the

person nr
or entity "vurk.ing
"vork.ing on the said election.

3.2009
3. 2009 ('jeneral
(icneral Ekcl.ion
Elec1.ion Ih(lt
th(lt

W('{'(:
W('{,(:

damaged in

Ull)'
UIlY

mnnncr:
I11nnncl':

17,
ckclion
17. All eke
lion balloLs
ballots 1()1'
J<.>r lhe November],
November ], 2009 ("jeneral
Cicncml Election that
t.hal
rea~()n
rea~on

and

~l.ny
dt)L~lImt:nls
~t.ny doL~umenls

eHeh and t'wry
each
~:.·wry said

or ~l11y
or kind thai states
sta(es
~my natlll'c
natmc nr

t.h~
t.h~:

\Wl'~
\WI'~ n.:i~clCd
n.:j~,;ctcd

/()r any
f(>r

n.::a::;on fix the rejcction
rejcc.tion or

r(~jccted
r(~jcctcd nalloL
halloL

18. All ckdion
ckl:lion ballots for the Nowmher 3. 2009 Ol~ncral
o,~ncral Ekdion
EJection thaI
that were voided 1'01'
for any
rcason
ant.!
reason and

being

~tny
~my

nfnny nature or kind that
tha(' state Ilw
documents ofnny
tlw

rL~ason
r1..~ason

for the hallot(s)
hallot(s')

void~,d:
void~.d:

19. All dcction
election 1.1:;'
b::·dlots
11101$ J.()f
J.(.)r the Novemher
November 3. 20(N
201)() (i(:J'}cral
(l(:ncral Eleclion
Ekclion thaI.
thai. were l'1.:.:jcctct.!
r~.:.:jcctctl due to a

signature vcriflcation
verification question;
Novemher 3.2009
GcnGral Election that were ('ejected
20. All dtTtion
d<.Ttion ballots for the Novcmher
3. 2009 General
rejected due to
the

~~kctor hl~in)!.
h~..~in)!.
~~kclor

not
authori:;r.cd 1'0
t'o vote in the ~aid Ckncral
Ekction based upon Idaho
nol :Julhori;r.cd
GCIleral Ekctiol1

statute,s:
slalut'c.s:

21. All
A[I dcction
t:\ectiol1

b~lllots
b~III()IS

fix the Novemher:L
November :L 2009 (Jeneral
Ciencral Ek·ction
Ek'ction that were reject.ed
rejected due to

not being properly registered
regis1.ered to vote
VOle in
ill .said
said election:
the ckclor nol.
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22. A II documents,
documcnls, or electronically stored
~t()red in/()mlatioll,
inf()mlation, or
0 r any nature or kind that identifies
identHies
f.(H' tlK~
tiK~
ckction ballot's
bailors ItH'
ck\ction

Novcmb~r·
Novcmb~I'

3. 200')
3,
200f ) General Flection that

oft.hl~
()ft.hl~

ilS
(IS

time of the

dal~ ol'thc
ol'lhc dcctioll,
closing 01'01(:
ofl!1(: I:.lcction
~:.lcction polls (In
on the dati.!
dcction, wen.:: not aCcO\lntl.~d
accountc.~d I~)r;
f~lr;

23,
A/I dcction hullots l()r
n)r the Novcrnlx:r:;.
CTcIH:.Tal F:k:ction
23. All
Novcrnlx:r :;. 20()9
2009 (1cJH:.Tal
F:h:.:ction Ihat
that

\V~:r~:
w~:r~:

void,,:d
void":d due (0
to

elec1or not being qUZllificd
quZJiificd to vote in said election;
the e1ec1or

24.
24, All electioll
election ha.llots fbr the November 3,2009
3, 2009 (jeneral
Ciencral Election that were
wert:: voided due to a

counlY rC!'idenl
county
rc!'ident receiving a City ballot;
25. All documents (.1"
<.>f any nal.ure or kind that veri t'y what ballots

'\::ornbimx.l" City or Coeur d'
'\:;ornbilllxr
d'Alene
Alene and Kootenai County

City OrCOcllr
oi"Cocur 1.fAknc.\
(J'Aknl.\ Kootenai

County~
COllnty~

~~ach vokr r(~cdv~~d

prc.~d.n{:t
prl.~ci.n{:t

at.

~~ach

and l'ach ·\:om.bincd"
'\:ombincd"

and Fcrmll1
Fcrmm precinct.
precincl.

:.n.tdit reports. whether
dec.tronically ::.;torcd inltmmnion,
inl(mmnion,
26. /\ny and all :.ludit
whet.hcl' in document fhrm or
01' dec.lronically
1hm
evcry Nnwmht:r 3.
3, 2009 (iencral
('jeneral ,·,:iecl
Thnt accotlnT::;
account::; !('lr
t(·lr every
l··:lecl ion hallol;
ballot.;

ill thl.~
('jeneral Election;
Eleet.ion;
27. All ballots C()\lnt~~d
count~~d in
th~.~ November ],
J, lOO')
2009 (iencral
2~. /\II
/\11 (lfthc"ballot
2S.
ofthc"ballot stubs"
stubs"' for each ballot casl
cast at
aL Ci;ICh
e;;1ch precinct in

OcncJ'al
OcncJ·al

(.h(:~
tht::~

Nc)\'\!.mber
NCl\'\!.mber J,
J. 2909

I.~:k:ction;
l.~:k:ction;

c<1rds sent to voters who registered on the day of
ofthe
29. All posT c(lrds
the

Novt~mb~r

:1,
:" 2009

Gt:.~ncral
G~~ncral

Elcet.ion
Elecl.ion and which were rclurl1lxJ
rcturmxl as not deliverable. to the address
auuress stated.
staled. on the post card;
30. Any ··nudil'
"nudit' 1rnil"
trnil" conducted and
nnd documented bdlm\
bdl)l'l\ during. ur after the

2009 (iencral
(jeneral election concerning n.ny maneI'.
mnncr.

i:-;Slll~.
i:-;Sul~.

Nuvf:mb~r
Nuv~:mb~r

3.

or question rc..:lating 10
lo thc
the said

election;
dection;
.31. Any and all ciocuments
.31,
documents including but notlimitcu to e-maib.
t.'-maib, lhxe:-:::,
Ihxe~, and text messages
whether h(lndwriltcn
h<tndwriltcn or digitally,
digha!ly, rnccl\:.'InicCllly
mcch::tnie<~lly or
dcctronicn.lly prepared nnd 1ransrnincd
whethcr
01' electronically
transmined

thn1 were rccl:ivcd by any City ofCol.!ur
ony
th<11
ofCo\.!ur ,J'Aknc
d'Aknc employee. or elected
elect.ed oflkiol.
oflki(lL from [lny
employee or'
or· ckx:t~~d

ofti(.~jnl
ofti<.~inl

of' Kootenai County that

pi:rl~ijn
p~:rl~iin

to. in

~Illy
~my

Novernber 3. 2009
Ciencral Flection from.
3.
200t) (ieneral
fro/)}, and induding, November 3,

manner. the
~009

through the

dale of {his
rhis production/examination;
to l.!-mails.
32, Any and all documents including but. not iirniLcd lo
32.
~.!-mails. 11l.XC!!:'
HJ.XC:s.. nnd

h~xt messages

01' digiteJlly.
uaJ1smillcd
whether handwritten or·
digitcJily. mechanically or electJ'Onically
electmnicn.lly prcpnrcd nnd transmitted

that '''CI'C
WCI'C sent
sen! oy
hy any City ol'CoclJ.r
oi'Cocu.r d'l\knc
d'/\knc t~mployee, or
nr elected offi~~ia!. to aJlY
a11y

employee Of'
or Kootenai County that
thal pertain 10,
i:lny manner.
manner, the
or c1cetc..~d
clcelc..~d olJIl'.ial
oiJicialol'
lo, in any
REQUEST FOR PR(}DUCTIONIEXAMINAT/ON
AND
PRO'DUCTTON/EXAMINATtON TO CITY OF COEUR D·ArJ.~NC
D'Al'J.~NC /\ND
SUSAN K. WEATHFRS. DEFENDANTS.
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November_;_
2009 Cicncral
the
November
3.2009
CJeneral Election from. and including, November 3.
J. 2009 through lhe
nroducti()n/exarnination~
date ofthi::;
ofthi:> nroduction/exarnination~
"'·

J3. Any and all in~tructions
poll.iudge
their duti..:s
33.
in~lrllclions provided to any poll \Vorkcr
\vorker or poll
judge n.::garding lheir
dUli..:s in
November~- 2009 GCJlcml
Gcncml Election:
the November~.

kind. provided hy any
34. Any and nil instructions. or any nature or kind,

C~ity
C~ily

o!'Coeur (.i"Alcnc
o!'Cocur
d'Aicn!.!

K,ootcnai County crnploy~c regarding their duties in
n.ny K.ootcnai
employee or dcc1cd officinl to ,my

Ih(:
th(: November 3. 200'>
2009 General Flection;

:15. 1\
J\ II insrructi()ns.
iosrructi()J:ls. of any nmurc
nriturc or kind,
15.
kind. provided
!·•:lcctinn that
2009 (ienera! !":icctinn

stat~~

In ~myonc
~ll1yonc working
the NovcmlK~1'
worki.ng on !he
.NovcmLK~I' 3,

nny voter's rcsidt:ncc
how ::lily
residt:ncc is to be veri tied prior to

allY said voti.~r:1
01' by ,:lbsentee
providing any
voti.~r o ballot whether at the polling precincts or·
;:~bsentee ballot.

.36.
All inslructions.
instructions. of any
lo anyone \\'liorkin![
3.
36. A\I
allY nature or·
01' k.ind. provided 10
..;orkin!!' on !.he
the Novemb~r 3,
2009
Gcner~1l Flection (bat:
that: stale
state how any
20()9 Gcner~ll

vol~r's
v(lt~r's

:signature
rcquesl is
signalure on an ahsenlec
ahsenlee balloL requesL

verified~
veriflcd~

37. All instrllctions,
instructions. ofrmy nnl'urc
nmurc or kind. provided to anyone working on the November 3,

2009
20()9

G~ller:!l
G~ner:!l

r·:ledion
r':lediol1 that
that. sta1'~~
stal'~~ how any votL:r's
volt:r's signal.un;
signatun; on .:1<:1

l'l..~turm~d abs~ntcc
rl..~turm~d

lnlllol
ballol

I() ht: verified:
affidavit i:-:; (()
3~.

/\II dOCllmCnl.::ltioll,
documcn1.::1tion. or any nalurc
kind. that
any, ;;lhsentee
;;thsentee ballots
1\11
naLl.lrc or·
or' kind,
th.l.~( .identify
,identify which. if any.
wcrl~

rejected (()r
f()r any reason in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 ()eneral
rejectcd
("jeneral Flection:

.,9.
c-l11nils. kncrs, memos. or dm:unH::nt,llion
dOCUIlH::n(,llioll (including drafts thereof) of any
allY natll!'£!
.19. All e-mnils.
natlli'C or
kind thnt I'Cf':t'C()C.l~
(II.' IK~r(ain
allY
rcf!::rcnc.l~ or
!K~rtain to th..: November 3,
3. 2009 General Election received by any
person working nn lhe
the November J, 2009
200!) (icm.:ml
Ucm.:ml Election on bdu~lf
()du~lf ()rt['I(~
oftl'l(~ City of COl;;ur
Co~;;ur

<fA
<.j' Alene
lene from any employee or
Of elected official or
of the Onice of 1he Seerctary
Seel'cta.l'Y of Stotc
StOle of
!tlaho
!<.laho from, ~.l.nd
~1nd including, Novcrnher
Novernher 3, 1009 Lhrough lhe
the dale
uale of the

productinn/cxaminntion:
production/examination:
Jot:Lrnlentation (including omns
Jraf'ts thereof) of
nfnny
nnlun.~ or
40.
letters. memos.
mcmos. or OOL:LlIlll::nlation
any nrltlln
40, All c-mails. !etters.
kind (hut
sent: hy any
rhut rcf(~rcncc or pertain to the November J,
J. 2009 General 1:lection
r:lection sent
person working on th~.:~
Ih\:~ Novemher
November],
J, 2009 Gcnc.ral
GC[lc.ral Eleclion on hdwlf ()r
\)r (he
the City of
ofCocl.Ir
Coeur

or

d'Alene to any cmplnyl.":C
{)nlc~ of the Secl'ctIll'Y
cmplny~o":C or elected
elech::d orticial of (he,
lhc.Orf1c~
Sccl'ctmy of State oC
Idaho (rom.
From. :md
:l.l1d including,
including. Novemher
Novcrnhcr J, 1009 through the date of
ofthc
the
production/exam
illation:
production/examination:

~
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41. All t!-mails. !.etters,
l.etters, mc..:mos, documentation (including dratts
drath (hereol)
thereol) or
of any nature ()I'
<11' kind
that reference or perlain lo
Lo the November 3. 2009 General Election $cnt
$Cn1' hy
by any Defendant.
Lheir auorm:ys,
in thi$ case. or lheir
aLLorm:ys, Lo
to any

\.~mployct:. 1..~Jc.clcd
~..~Jc.ctcd
\.~mploycl:.

ol' C:ocur
official or the City or
C:OClIf

d" Alene. ~\TId
OfCOCUf
~md or City of
Coeur d'Alene indepcnd~nt contractor rl:.prcscntCltivc
r~:.prcscntMivc from. and
int~luding.
inl~llIding.

Nt)Vcn1bcr
thmug.h thc
the dale orl.hc
ol't.hc production/examinntinn.
prodw.:tion/examinntinn.
Nt)VCnlbcr 3.1009 lhmug.h

42.
AlIl..-:-maiis.
42.1\.JJ~..-:-mails.

l~ll.e.rs.
l~U.e.rs. memos,

um:uTllcntatioll (induding
(including drafts
dmfts thereof) ofnny nature or kind
<..lm:urncnlation

that rererenet':
(()
rel"erenee or pertain. in any manner to the Nov(:mbcr
Novc.::mbcr J. 200~) Gl..~ncrnl
G(.~ncrnl Flection, scnt
sent 10
any Defendant in this case, or
Or their nttomcys. by any (;i.nployl..~(:.
Ci.nployl..~(:. dccled
dccted official of the
t.hc City

of ('()CUr
C()cur d·.1\
C()11 I.n.\(.::1 or n;prcscn(aliv(~
or
d . .1\ !cIW.
!crH..:. and/or City of Coeur d' Aknc
Ak:nc i.ndcpl~n(knt.
i.ndcpl~D(knt. conl.r<.lciOr
n;prcscnlatiV(~

front, and inc-lutting.
inc.luding. November ),
3, 2009 t.I.ll.'Ougb
t.l.1.rough lhe date of
oCprodl.ldion/cxaminalion:
production/examination:
43,
fJk$ of any person working on thi:. November 3, 2009 General F~kction
F~kcli()n on bchalfof
43. All flks
behalf of
the City or Coeur d'
d" Alene thal
that contain any dOl:lITl1cntalion,
dot:LITI1C!ltalion, or any nalure
nature or kind including.

handvvriLlen.
handvvrillen. printed, typed. or ek~clronically
ek~ctronically :>lorcd.
stored. that contain any in.t'i.ml1(ll.ion
in.fi)rll)(lt.ion or
comments tbt pertain to the Nowmbcr 3. 2009 (jenera!
(.icncral Ele&..:tion
Ele~lion in any rml.l.lni;~/,
ma.nni:~r or. nature.

44.
44, Any do&..:umeol.
dO~tlmelll. of' any nalure
nature

OJ'

kind. lhal.
lhat. sets forth the;;
the; itknlit.y
i<-knli!.y of ca~~h poll worker or

dec.rion judgg or other worker !;l.t
at each precinct
precincl' for the November 3, 2009 Genentl
dec.riol1
Election:

45.
45, Any Jowment,
Joc.ument, or any nature
nalure or kind. that sets t'(mh
t<mh the lime of day that any poll worker
or election judge or other worker at I..~ach
~..~ach precinct l(rr
j'()r the Novemher
November 3. 2009 General
Ele(.l.ion~
Elec:.t.ion~

or

46. Any document. of any n<lture
n<1ture or kind. that sets fi:)t'
fi:)(' the duries of (~ach
'~ach poll worket·
w()rkel' or
dection .illdgt~
declion
judgt~ or other worker al. eat:.h precinct for t.he
the November 3, 200()
200') (icnernl

Election.
4 7. Any
47.

d.oc.unh~nt'al i.on. or ~Hly
d.oc.lInh~nral
~my

nature or kimL (other than comments in the respective poll

book::;)
book::;} that wa::; pn:pH('l~d
pn:part~d by any poll worker or ekction judg.e
judge or other vI/'orker
v.,·orker at each

EJcc.tion
precinct for the November ],
J, 2009 General Elcc.tion
do{;umcnlalion.
nume (If
\,,,ho
4S. Any documental
ion. or any nature or kind, th(lt sds forth the tHlll'C
r•f :lny
any person "vho
handIed. in any manner, relurned
handled.
returned absentee envelopes and/or bnlloi.<;.
bnllot<;.
49. Any docum~:nli:1tjo[).
docum~:nli:ltion.

(1 r any nature or kind, which sets forth the
or

l~xact dutic:s
duti(:s of <lily
nny person

rctumcd absentee
who handkd. in any manner. rClumcd
ahsenlee envelopes and/m ballots.
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50. Any dOCII1li(:IlWlioll.
docum(:llWLion. of any nature or kind. which was prepart!d by any person.
person who
handlc.d.
haJldlc.d. in any manner. returned absentee
absenlee envelopes
e.nvelopes a.nd/or ballots.
.RESPONSE:

.. E'D 'l.'·I
ll . ._•..")., --rhl h ..l1
1· T
')0 I l.l
'1."1 lJ
[)A·. .I'!"E'D
==-_)1··
anumy. ')01(')
'-==---)!
· ''.....•' ":'":'
_?J .I.1 ua~o f' . anuary..,

. _. "...........
.. . . . . . ."._. . . .._d/Ji:~~:.:~.{t«!.::~~
d/Ji:~~:.:~.{i!l!.::~~---·······
-.. . . . . . . . .,
Slnrr Kl~lso
K~:.~lso

CERlJFJCJ\TE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s
CERTIFICATE
eLal.'s l'ounscl
l'Olll1scI Mike
Haman. (67(i-l
(67(i-1 (;8J)
()8J) and Defendant Kcmlcdy's
KCrHlCdy's cOllllsel
colmsel Sco!l Rc-.ed (765-5117) and Peter Erhland
25'1111 day (If
January, 2010.
(664-6338) on th.~ 25'
of .January,

(<1
«1

' "
'"

..". .. __
._l:~:it&.t£.~::.f(!;·;:fi.::::.·:.:::.~::~.::
,:~:it&.f.,£.~::,(y;·;:fi.::::.·:.:::.~::~.::______. _._
_
Starr Kelso
Slarr

FO[\ PRODUCTlON/EXAMfNA'l'ION
PRODUCTlON/EXAMrNAl'ION TO CITY OF COEUR D·AU.~:NI.::
D'AU.~:Nl. :: AND
7 lU~QI.J~ST FOI\
WEAillERS. DEFENDANTS.
SUSAN K. WEAIlIERS.
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STARR KELSO

Anorncy at
al Law 1/.2445
/f.2445
Allorncy
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur·
Coelll' d'
d'Alene.
Alene. Idni'l(l
ldnll(l S~X 16
T~..~l:
TI..~I: 208-765-3260
Fax: ;208-664-6:?6!.
208-664-6:?.6!.
/"or Plainl.ifr
PlainUfr Brannon
Attorney for

'fHE DI~TRICT COURJ.' FOR THE
TJIE FlRSr
FlRSf JUDICIAL DTSTRTc'r
DISTRJC'f or
IN 'rHE
or
TilE STATE OF IDAlIO.
IDAliO. IN AND FOR THE COlJN'f"Y
COlJN'f-V OF K(>OT1':NAI
K<.)(Hl·:N.'\.1
.11M
JIM BRANNON.

-09-1 00 I 0
Case No. CV -09-100

Plain(in~
Plainlirl~

\IS.
VS.

CITY OF COEUR .tYA.LENE,
tYA.LENE,
a municipal corporation. et.al

NOTICE OF SERVICE
REQUEST FOR PRODl.ICTION
AND EXAMINATION TO
COEUR IYALFNI'·:
lYALFNl": ANn
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SI·':RVICb OF REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION
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Tel CITY
.l.)'ALE.NE AND SlJSAN K. WEATHERS. DEFENDANTS.
OF COEUR .IYALE.NE
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
Phone (208)664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
ID 83816
Coeur d'Alene, 10
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM

BI~NNON,

Case No.

Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL Ill,
III, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity
cclpacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

CV-09~10010

)
}
}
)
}

)
)
)

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD IN
SUPPORT OF KENNEDY MOTION FOR
SUMMARYJUDGMENT
SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

)
)
}
}
)
)
)
}
)
)

}
}
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD

1
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
ss.
)

Deedie Beard, being first duly sworn deposes and says:

I am over the age of 18. I have personal knowledge of all facts set forth hereafter.
At all times prior to and during the Coeur d'Alene City Election held November 3, 2009, I

was the Election Manager for Kootenai County. I retired from Kootenai County on November

30, 2009.
30,2009.
The purpose of this affidavit is set forth my contacts and rreetings with Jim Brannon

and/or his supporters between November 4, 2009 and November 30, 2009. Each of the persons
named below identified himself as either Jim Brannon or as a supporter of Jim Brannon. I talked
on the phone and in person to the following persons concerning the November 3, 2009 Coeur
d'AlenE~

election:

Gary Ingram, 3-4
3 - 4 times; Larry Spencer, 6-7
6 -7 times; Matt Roetter, 2-3
2 - 3 times;
2-3
Colonel Brooks, 2-3
-3 times
2 - 3 times; Jim Brannon, 2-3
2 - 3 times; andWilliam
andWiliiam McCrory, 2
Sometimes more than one of these personswould
persons would be meeting with me. The meetings or
teleph()ne conversations lasted between 15 minutes and about an hour averaging about onehalf hour. We had our print shop copy the poll books which took an election staff and print shop
staff to complete. We delivered the poll books to the requester the next day.
By law we are allowed three (3) days to respond to requests. We always produced the

record:s
records as soon as possible after requested not taking the three days. I was available to the
requesters whenever they called or came into my office without an appointment.

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD
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I believe that the elections office had done everything that was asked of it by these persons.

fJ~~ &~£:::
&~CC:

Deedie Beard

Notary Public for Idaho
Residing at Coeur d'Alene
My Commission Expires: 7/31/15

I-cer:tify-thc~t
of the-above and foregoing-was-serveaby
elsss II11 rai~ postage
1-cer:tify-thc~t a -true CQPy
copyofthe-aboveand
foregoing-was-servea by fiFst
firet class
pi cpa4d,
cpa~, this %,
%J "day of January, 2010 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF DEEDIE BEARD
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208)664-8115
Phone(208)664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

orfu~~f!_)
oEfuf!Li
t>a~

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM

BI~NNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Co,eur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH IN
SUPPORT OF KENNEDY MOTION FOR
SUMMARY
JUDGMENT
SUMMARYJUDGMENT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
ss.
)

Dan English, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
I am over the age of 18. I have personal knowledge of all facts set forth hereafter. I am
Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho. The purpose of this affidavit is to make my summary
of contacts with Jim Brannon and/or his supporters.
I had at least three individual meetings with Jim Brannon after the November 3rd election
h
but prior to his filing of his complaint on November 3d
3dh.
•

On one occasion, Jim and his friend, Colonel Brooks, stopped by my office and I
answered numerous questions about the November 3rd election, election procedures, and the
absentee callet
oallot reporfthat
reporflhat had been requested by one

61'
01 hlssLlpporters,
hlssllpporters, Larry Spencer.

On a separate day, I had an extensive meeting with Jim Brannon and Bill McCrory that
also included Deedie Beard. This was before Deedie's retirement. Both

DeE~die

and I answered

ot.ir ability.
all questions from them to the best of oLir
I also provided another absentee ballot report for Mr. Brannon at his request and spent a
brief time of interaction with him when he came to pick up the report.
I had numerous personal visits and phone calls from Mr. Larry Spencer answering
questions about the election. I'm attaching copies of the various former public information
requests he made to the elections office. I provided many informal verbal answers to his
requests as well. He represented himself as seeking this information on behalf of Jim Brannon.
I also made myself available togetl"er with Deedie Beard to meet for one and one-half
hours at length with Mr. Brannon and his attorney on December 30, 2009 in a sincere attempt to

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH
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avoid further formal court proceedings. I believe I have been very responsive and very
accessible to Mr. Brannon and his supporters.

Dan English

~~nuary, 2010.
(<:: ..N"'f~:::~::::'>
,.~:::~::::.> ./ ~--.-s..G"'?""
~--·-S..G"'?""

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me

l~aho
Notary Public for I~aho
Residing at Coeur d'Alene
My Commission Expires: 7/31/15

'('j+-'f.('frY

certify that\.;.
that "M1fllfimtl.."f the above and foregoing was served by firsts lass<£"ait;:
lass<£• •ail:;: pMiage
pM.iage
. 1I ce.rtify
_

_~d._
_~d,_thls~C(]ay
this~lfcjay otJanu§lry,
uc:~ry,2010
2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box-1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. 0.
O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF DAN ENGLISH
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William L. McCrory
6065 N. Harcourt Drive
Coeur d;Alene,
d;Aiene, ID 83815-8473
Bill cell phone: 208-660-3119

November 23, 2009
Dan I=nglish
t=nglish
Kootenai County Clerk
451 Government "'lay
\11/ay
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(Hand delivered).

Subject: Idaho Public Records Law Request
Dear Mr. English:
Background Information: This request pertains to writings and information about
cQuntiQg equIpment
equipment associated with the Coeur--d'Af.ene-City
ballot reading and ballot cQuntil19
Coeul"-d'Af,ene-City
election held Oil
011 November 3,
I

2009.l

Specific Request: Pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 9-337 thro gh 9-350,
the Idaho Public Records Law),'1
Law), ·I request one legible photocopy of the tolloJ.,ing:
fOIIoJ.,ing:

d'~lene

ABSE~TEE

precinct 73 (identified
{identified as "0073 CDA ABSEJTEE
1. Poll Book for Coeur
I
. PRECIN" on the document identified as "DISTRICT CANVASS", headed KOOTENAI
COUNTY, IDAHO CITY GENERAL ELECTION NOVEMBER 3, 200~).
.·

fr~m

2. Manufacturer, model number, serial number, and maintenance records
January
1, 2006
2006.to
.to the pres~rit for each piece of equipment used to read and to ct: unt ballots
in the City of Coeur d'Alene election held on ~ovember 3, 2009.
Thank you.

.

Very truly yours,

!JJ~LtJ;c~
!JJ~Lt!c~
William L. McCrory

SC 38417-2011
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November 24, 2009
William L. McCrory
6065 N. Harcourt Drive
Coeur d"Aiene,
d"Alene, id 83814
Dear Mr. McCrory,
"The following is-answer to the two-requests asked for in yoar
yoor public records requested

dated November 23, 2009.
1. Absentee Precinct 0073 does not have a poll book or a physical polling place
since it is a precinct number designated for absentee ballots.
2. The 3 optical scan ballot counting machines are Election Systems & Software
model 650 ballot scanners. Purchased in 2007 and deliverEJd to the Election
Office January of 2008.
Machine #2 Serial #3707 7644
Machine #3 Serial #3707 7645
Machine #4 Serial #0508 7663
All 3 machines had pre-mciintance
pre-mc:iintance performed May 5, 2008 for the May 2008 Primary
Election and had an Election Systems & Software representative for election night
support.
All 3 machines had pre-maintance performed September 30,2009
30, 2009 for the November
General Election and Election Systems & Software representative for ,election night
support.
Deedie Beard
Election Manager
Kootenai County
208 446-1035
446-1 035
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L. McCrory
William l.
6065 N. Harcourt Drive
Coeur d'Alene, ID
JD 83815-8473
Bill cell phone: 208-660-3119

November 25, 2009
Dan English
.
Kootenai County'
County Clerk
451 Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814.
(Hand delivered)
Subject: Idaho Public Records Law Request
Dear Mr. English:
~ground
~9round

Information: This request pertaifls to writings associated with the Coeur
.·
d'Alene City election held on November 3, 2009.

Stlec.ific
Code §§ 9-337 through 9-"350,
SJlec.ific Request: Pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code§§
the Idaho Public Records Law), I request the following:
.

~

1. One copy of the list of names and precinct numbers of electors making application
general.election held on
for absent elector ballots for the 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene general'election
November 3, 2009.
2. For each name provided in, response to item 1., please provide the record reflecting
the date on which such application for absent elector ballot was made for the City of
Coeur d'Alene 2009 general election held on November 3, 2009.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,

.

.
(.

""

-suriWL is+
(L~
-sur~d
wi-b-fo tL~
~tSe0
$I Jf)
~'Se0 it
j() -Fee.
1

~ (ljJ
llj:lfi
ap .tlj
:lfi/ ;)9
tJ9
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Time:
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s=,cJ.cL e
s=c
Mailing Address:/
Address:
I/ ))1
s=c
Telephone Number:
20 ~- b 6&60 -"55J19
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--I. a .v-v-v
7

Name:__[.
Name:

a.v-v'V
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V
v

d ·{;; (~c.:6'a
f~c.:h·a ~..t
~ ..t
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~1.C>I~'LC>J. ~ e f' (J v- I-Le
/-Le

I am requesting to copy or to examine certain records of Kootenai County Department of
fol)owy {\f\
which may be id nti:fied
ntified as follow}
:

~ J!t:
Y-t: ....
<-t.

1?1?. __l(lo
rlo I'

1'(
/'(

r

d

vJv"t-

.JJ t

-t: ,_.. '-"\.
i:
v- '-"\.

vv'

I--"

********************************
Response
Request Granted
The requested record is attached.

D

Response Delayed

D
D
D
0

Additional time is necessary to locate or retrieve the requested record. You should receive a response no
day13 following th~ date of your request.
later than ten (10) working daY!3
The electronic record requested will have to be converted to another electronic fonnat
format which will take
more than ten (10) working days following the date of your request to respond. Please contact Kootenai
__to
to discuss when you will receive a response.
County Department of

Advance Payment
Kootenai County Department of
will require advance payment of 1he cost associated with
to discuss the
responding to your request. Please contact Kootenai County Department of
amount and manner of the advance payment.

D

D

Unable to Respond for One or More of the Following Reasons ._

o
D

0D
0D

Request is ambiguous.
Record not lmown
mown to exist.
Kootenai County Department of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;·
. . ;- is not the custodian of the requested record.

Notice of Denial

,

The requested record is exempt from disclosure pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-340_ (A-H).

D

Notice of Partial Denial
Your request has been partially denied. Certain information has been determined to be exempt from disclosure
pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-340_ (A-H), and has therefore been redacted from the requested record. A copy of
the requ~sted record with the exempt infonnation
information redacted is attached.
or partially denied, the attorney for Kootenai County has reviewed the request, or Kootenai
If your request has been denied orpartially
County has had the opportunity to consult with an attorney regarding the request for examination or copying of a record and has
chosen not to do so. If you wish to appeal the denial or partial denial of your request for public records you may do so pursuant
ofldaho Code § 9-343, which requires that a petition be filed in the District Court within 180 days from the date
to the provisions ofIdaho
of the mailing of th:
fh: notice of ~Dial
~nial or partial denial.
·-

lli~?~
ffi~
SC 38417-2011
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.

Tline: _______________________

Date:
Name:

Il

.L_L

.;;..·....-v....,.
,;;,,'''''-v_

Mailing Address:

c--"

.:::>.r"-e..4c
':::>.r"-e..4c ~-

r ILr§?

Telephone Number:

)0 ':f. 1-4
L{"<4)o
/-4 c{<ir
CGO.CG 0 .- .)5 ? 3 ~

I am requesting to copy or

.. I(
..

v

cf

t~ertain
,:-fc_ c:..-/
t~mi~ertain records of Kootenai County Department of ,:-fc.
-I ,

which may be identified as
( (
.&.
'4'" ((
,t,. .,." cJ

.Pc
.Fe (0
( 0

c;...

C- .
C-.

llows:
Hows:

e

.

(

'"'-'C--o
'"'-'C --0'

iV
v-c. ......_
tv0 v-c.·.......

d

.t
..

I
1
b

********************************

o·
0'

Requlest Granted

Lvcrs
t1Jcrs

Response

bvo.::tJ

The requested record is attached.

D

Response Delayed

.D
D

o0

Additional time is necessary to locate or retrieve the requested record. You should receive a response no
daY,s following the date of your request.
later than ten (10) working day's
The electronic record requested will have to be converted to another electronic format which will take
more than ten (10)
(1 0) working days following the date of your request to respond. Please contact Kootenai
. to discuss when you will receive a response.
County Department of

Advance Payment
Adva.nce
Kootenai County Department of
will require advance payment of the cost associated with
to discuss the
responding to your request. Please contact Kootenai County Department of
amount and manner of the advance payment.

D

o
D
o0

Una
UnaMe
Me to Respond for One or More of the Following Reasons

o0
o0
o0

Request is ambiguous.
Record not lmown to exist.
__;· is not the custodian of the requested record.
Kootenai County Department of _____________----'.

Notice of Denial
pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-340_ (A-H).
The requested record is exempt from disclosure pursnant

Notice of Partial Denial
Your request has been partially deiried. Certain infomiation has been determined to be exempt from disclosure
pursuant to Idaho Code § 9-340_ (A-H), and has therefore been redacted from the requested record. A copy of
the requested record with the exempt information redacted is attached.
If your request has been denied orparnally
or partially denied, the attorney for Kootenai County has reviewed the request, or Kootenai
County has had the opportunity to consult with an attorney regarding the request for examination or copying of a record and has
or partial denial of your request for public records you may do so pursuant
chosen not to do so. If you wish to appeal the denial orparnal
to the provisions ofIdaho
Code § 9-343, which requires that a petition be filed in the District Court within 180 days fromthe
ofidaho Code§
from the date
of the mailing of the notice of denial or partial denial.

Date:
Signature of Kootenai Cmmty
Cm.mty Representative

SC 38417-2011
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VOl.ER REGISTRATION REQUEST FORM:
V01-ER
KOOTENAI COUNTY ELECTIONS OFFICE
rd
1808 N 3
3rd
Street, P
.0. BOX 9000
P.O.
COEUR D'ALENE IDAHO 83816-9000
(208)446-1030 **FAX
FAX (208)446-1039

L=~
,
L~- '2i1;, ''5#-e-«~
5#-e: "-

I, ·
·.
e--ee-- , on behalf of
am requesting acpy of voter registration information for Kootenai County and I certify and promise:
1.

Neither I nor my organization will copy for, or make copies available to anyone outside 'of
our organization.

2.

The voter registration information provided to me and/or my organization will not be used
for commercial purposes at any time.

SIGNATURE:~------SIGNATURE: ~------DATE:
---'
DATE:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____;
Are you having an election? YES_. NO_

Electio'n
__
_-_
Electio-n date: -_
-_
--_
- ---'
-'

When do you ,[leed
Deed this information?------------'--'
information? _ _ _ _ _ _------'--'

PLEASE MARK THE INFORMATION AND THE AMOUNT NEEDED.
L1ST _ _ _ _ _~
ALPHA LIST

POLL BOOK

SCHOOL
POLL LIST _ _ _ __
SCHOOLPOLLLlST
---'

~__
VOTER INFORMATION CD
CD~-

ABSENTEE_ VOTER LIST
ABSENTEE.

_>?
.>?

C'i4-y
c·i.,.(:-Y
7

oP
aP Cc J.~ PRECINCT MAP CD

------

List
precincts or
district n
needed:
_
_d
_:_
_-_
_-_
_
_-_
_List precincts
or district
e e_
d
e
-_
- -_
-_
---_
--_
--_
--

CITY/STATE/ZIP_L____::0::::::..._;::;C_:;:d_(c"---'o.::..__.::_(~(-=c:L...__-!..(__:j_ _---".
CITY/STATEfZIP_L----"'0:::::....-=C--=::d_Ic"---'o=--.!:...(~(_=cL"____LI___=.j
___'. FAX#
FAX # _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EMAILADDRESS:
EMAIL
ADDRESS: __________________

PLEASE MAKE REQUESTS FOR POLL BOOKS OR POLL LISTS AVAILABLE TO
US 3.0 DAYS PRIOR TO AN ELECTION.
SC 38417-2011
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ltJ
ItJ 002/003

KELSO LAW OFFICE

208664626 1

01/26/2010 12:37 FAX

S'fAR R KELSO
Au.orncy at Law 1/2445
Auorney
!/2445
P.C),
P.O. Box 1312
Co~·urt1'i\lt:!IH!,
Co~o:ttrtl'/\lt:!tH!, Idaho :-)3816
S3816
T~I:
T~l: 20!-:-765-3260
Fax;
20S-664-626 i
Fax: 208-664-626
/\l.torney
AI.torney 1"01'
ror 1)lainlitT
l)lainti I.T Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR ·n
H~ FIRST .lUDI.Cl/\L
'n n~
.IUDI.CIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STAfF OF 10AIIO.
lD/\110. TN ANI)
ANI> FOR "1'
Tl1.. 11ll-·:..: COUNTY OF KOOTI::N/\I
KOOTI::N/\1
Ca$c
C:J$C No. CV -09- IJ 00 Il 0

.liM.
.11M. BRANNON.

Plaint.il'l:
Plainl.in:

NOTICE or:
oro' SERVICE OF
NO'l'ICES
NO'flCES OF DEPOSfl'IONS
DEPOSrrlONS

v.s.
vs.
CITY
CTTY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
~orpontt.ion. cf.al
cr.al
n municipal ~orporat.io\l.

Dcfc.ndallls.
Dcfc.ndants.

-

Jim Brannon.
Lhrnus.?.h hi::: ilU('lI'l1~~V
aUPrn~~v
COMES NOW the Plaintiff .lim
Brannon... bv... and Lhrow.?h
Slarr Kelso. and
..."" Starr
serves

notil.~l~
Il(ltil.~l.~

or I.h~~
l.h~~ taking of the dcposilions (If
of (he
the lhllowing
Ihllowing pc:rsons
pc:r.sons (lI.lti
m1d

~...~miry:
\"~nI'i[y:

1. City of
(\)(:ur d'Alene, March 10,2010;
of<.\x:ur
10,2010:
2,
10.2010;
2. Susan K. Wcalhl.Ts.
Wcalhl.:rs. Marc.h
March 10.
2010;

3.

Deedk~

Beard. March 11. 2010:

4. Dan I·.::ngli:-:h,
l·.::nglish, Ma.rch
March 12,
201f>.
12,201(>'

These
The~c dcpn~itions were scheduled ft)
f() occur
OCCUI subsc;~qll~nt
subse:.~qu~nt to the

Rcqtw~($
Rcqlw~t$

J'()r
f()r Product.ion
Production

st·t·vcd
Coeur d'Alene under the mel'
fRCJ> ..
St'l'vcd on Lhc
lhc City of'
ol'Cocur

__

.........
.........--·-.-..... ,,,

_-

...............
...............
........
" " " " " "_
"
" - " " " ""
"'"-"""'"'--

S[an
Sr:.m Kelso

NOTICI
NOTICI..!:. !: (JF
<JF

SFI~VJ.CE OF NOTICES OF DEPOSITION
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KELSO LAW OFFICE

~

003/003

CElrn,FICAfE OF SERVICE: A ,,~ory
CElt'fi.FICAl'E
"~opy \va::-:lkxcd
"va~ l:":xcd Ln
l() Ddcndarn
DdclldarH Cily l~l.aL
l~t.aL 's
'.s r..:ollllsd
r..:ounsd Mike
Haman and Dclcndanl
Dclcndant Kt:llnt:dy'~
Kt:nnt:dy'~ (~Ol.l;l:;:el Scott R~cd and 1\:tcr
1\:lCl' Erl;'and
Erl;land on the ,?~!~"""~iay
.?~!~.,.,..~by of
January. 2010.

((""":"1
. . .·:·'11

/'/
1(/i
-,
L.
.
Vi
~
--...
:~:~...J'
".
·"'

"

•

"1..,.,...

Starr Kds()
Kdso

~

nr,:p(JS1TION
NOTICE OF SERVI.CE OF NOTICES OF DI'·:POSJTION
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sS fA.TE OF IDAHO "~~~NAl
"~~~NAL.

KOOTEJII~B
COUNTY OF KOOTEJlI~B
FILED:

2010 JAN 26 PM 12: 04

Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

DISTRICT COURT
CLERK OISTRICT

or£~/?a9~
OE'~f?tu;~
-'_,
I

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
,t.,ttorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DISTRIGT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DEFENDANT INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE
KENNEDY'S MOTION FOn EXPEDITED TRIAL

)
)
)
)

correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

MOTION FOR EXPEDITED TRIAL

1
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On January 14, 2010, this Court entered its "Order Vacating Summary Judgment
Hearing" which read in part as follows:
The Court acknowledges that the 30 day time period prescribed in the code
has come and gone, however, that does not mean the gene!ral
gene~ral need for an
expedited hearing has too come and gone. The legislature !Jenerally
contemplated an expedited time frame in contested election cases, as such
the Court sees no reason why it should hear the motion for summary
judgment at this time, when the time for which the trial was to be set has
already passed. The priority then should be setting a trial elate in this
matter.

While the Court understands the defendant's desire for a summary
judgment hearing, it nevertheless is in the best interest of the parties, the
Court, and the public to set the matter for trial as expeditiously as possible.
Inthe
lnthe interest of setting thetrial as expeditiously as possible,

d~~fendant

Kennedy requests that the Court set a cutoff date on discovery for February 15, 2010
and set trial within two weeks thereafter.
Defendant Kennedy estimates that trial can be completed in two days. A
memorandum in support of this motion is submitted herewith.
-=-=--

--~

Dated this 26th day of January, 20

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 26th
day of January, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED TRIAL
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MOTION FOR EXPEDITED TRIAL
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sp:rE Of IO~HOTEUA\}SS
COUK\'( Of K
"
FlLCQ:'
Peter C. Erbland, ISS
ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

CLE.RK O\STRICT COURT

OEPfr?1iJf3

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

JUDICCIAL DISTRICT OF
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlC'IAL
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat
Seat#2;
#2; LOREN
DEANNA
RON
EDINGER,
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT INCUMBENT CANDIDATE MIKE
KENNEDY'S MOTION FOR EXPEDITED TRIAL

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)
}
)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED TRIAL
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In keeping with the wording and spirit of this Court's Order Vacating Summary
Judgment Hearing, defendant Mike Kennedy has filed a Motion for Expedited Trial to
cut off discovery by all parties by February 15, 2010 and set a two day trial within two
weeks thereafter. In Noble v. Ada County Election Board, Ada County Case No. CV06-00028600 (on appeal 135 Idaho 494) District Judge Carl B. Kenniek conducted
06-0002860D
hearing on August 15 - 17, 2000 on a complaint initiated by Jack Noble on June 12,
2000. A copy of the first two pages of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order
is attached hereto.
Counsel for plaintiff has filed a Request for Production upon the city clerk to
commence February 26, 2010. Because the City of Coeur d'Alene deiegated
delegated conduct
of the election to Kootenai County, City Clerk Susan K. Weathers doeB not have any of
the documents sought except the original agreement for delegation and the final
canvass reported to the city council. Plaintiff voluntarily dismissed Kootenai County as
a defendant.
Plaintiffs counsel has served notices of depositions of Deedie Beard on March
11,2010 and Dan English on March 12, 2010.
Counsel for plaintiff as well as plaintiff Jim Brannon himself and his supporters
had all of the information now sought prior to filing this lawsuit. Filed herewith are
second affidavits from Deedie Beard and Dan English prepared in advance of the
aborted summary judgment hearing.
Also attached is an e-mail from Kootenai County attorney John Cafferty to
th
gth and of Dan
attorney Starr Kelso as to the availability of Deedie Beard until February 9

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED TRIAL
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English through February 12th. The office of the city clerk is open Monday through
Friday every week.
th , fifty-eight (58) days will have
28th,
As of this hearing date of January 28
11 ave passed
since the filing of plaintiffs complaint. Defendant Kennedy makes the reasonable
request that trial, supposed to be conducted in thirty (30) days, be set within ninety (90)
days.
Noble v. Ada County Board of Elections in which attorney Starr Kelso
represented plaintiff Noble, on the face a more complicated election case, was tried
within sixty (60) days of answer by defendant"s.
defendanfs.

,of
Scott W. Reed,
_of the
Attorneys for Kennedy

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 26th
day of January, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FJ\X(208)664-6261
FJ\X(208)
664-6261
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P.
O. Box
P. 0.
Box 2155
215_5-~rm5'~rs1'(3'
d'Alen~~Jf'1I!:"~~;'"
Coeur d'Aienlill
FAX
FJ\X (208) 676-
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DISTRICT GOL'RT
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AUG 2 4 2000
..:

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH J1JDICIAL
mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
THE·.
STATE OF IDAlIO,
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)

JOHN DAVID "JACK" NOBLE,

Plaintif£'Contestant,

vs.

)
)
)

)

ADA COUNTY ELECTIONS
DAVID
VID NAVARRO,
BOARD, J. DA
CHRISTOPHER RlCH,
ruCH, JAMES E.
RLSCH,
rusCH, JOHN DOES 1-50
I-50
Parties!
Interested Parties/
Contestee.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. CV OC 0002860D
OF FACT,
FINDINGS OFF
ACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND

ORDER

This matter came before the Court for hearing on August 15-17, 2000.
Jack Noble was represented

by

Plaintift7Cont·~stant
Plaintift7Contl~stant

Starr Kelso. Interested Parties Ada County Elections Board, J.

David Navarro, and Christopher Rich were represented by Valencia 1.
Prosec;uting
J. Bilyeu, Deputy Proseeuting
Attorney for Ada County. Contestee James Risch was represented by R. John In.qinger.
Jn.qinger. The Court,

testiinony presented. the memoranda
having considered the file and record in this matter; the tesilinony

··:..,:..

'"',.,
~

FINDINGS OF FACT, .
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORnER
ORbER - 1
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2_,8124100

09:45 F.:U 208 799 3058

DISTRICT COURT

~003

submitted by the parties, the applicable law, and the argument of counsel and being fully advis1:d
advis(:d in
I

of Fact
the premises, hereby renders its Findings ofF
act and Conclusions of Law as follows.

!I

FINDINGS OF FACf
1. On May 23, 2000, primary elections were held throughout the state .of Idaho. At the
conclusion of that election, the ballots for the District 18 Republican Senate contest indicated that
James E. Risch received 3,222 votes and John David "Jack" Noble received 3, 171 votes. Those
election results were part of those canvassed on May 30, 2000 by the Ada County Board of

Canvassers, which confirmed that Mr. Risch had won the election by 51 votes. District 18 inc:;udes

66, 68, 70, 85,91,92,
85, 91, 92, 93, 101, 102, 103,-109,
103, -109, 112, and 116. Mr.Noble did not
Precincts. 12, 46, 66,68,
request a recount of ballots as allowed under Idaho Code § 34-2301.
2:

On June 12, 2000, Mr. Noble filed a Motion and Affidavit in Support of Election

Contest for the aforementioned senate contest in District 18 setting forth infonnation
information as requiJed.in
section 34-2106, Idaho
Idaho' Code; Named as Defendants are the Ada County Elections Board, J. David
Navarro (Ada County Clerk), Christopher llich (Ada County Chief Deputy Clerk), James E. Risch,
and John Does 1-50. In his Affidavit, Mr. Noble alleges numerous instances of noncompliance
with the election laws of the state.

Contestee James Risch answered on June 14,
14. 200(1 and

requested that the Court schedule an expedited hearing. Interested Parties Ada County Ele<:tions

Board, Mr. N'avarro, and Mr. Rich answered on June 23, 2000 and also requested that the I~OUrt
1~oUrt
schedule an expedited hearing.
3. Contestant, who began this contest pro se, lists several allegations of wrongdoing or

irregularities in the handling of the primary election on May 23.
23, 2000. The thrust of Mr. NJble's
Njble's
allegations are that some voters were allowed to registe~ illegally, that ballots were not accollllted
counted that should not have been,
for, that absentee ballots were mishandled, allowing votes to be counted.

FINDINGS OF,FACT.
OF-FACT.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER - 2
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-Scott W. Reed
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"John Cafferty" <jcafferty@kqjov.us>
<starr.kelso@veri:z;on.net>·.
<starr.kelso@veri:z;on.net> ·
.
.
.
..
"Scott W. Reed" <scottwreed@verizon.net>; "GRIDLEY, MIKE" <mgridley@cdaid.org>; "Michael
Haman" <mlhaman.law@gmail.com>; "Peter Erbland" <peter.erbland@painehamblen.com>
20,20105:21
Wednesday, January 20,
2010 5:21 PM
RE: Reply to Your e-mailed letter of 1-20-10

Mr. Kelso:
I have some additional deposition dates for my clients:
Dan English: out 2/1 through 2/5, but available the entire next week 2/8 through
fhrough 2/12.

Deedie Beard: 1/25 through 2/1 available all day, 2/2 a.m. only, not available 2/3,214
2/3, 2/4 through 2/9
anytime, and unavailable (out of the Country) 2/10 through 2/23.

Jolm A. Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
Barry McHugh Prosecutor
Phone: (208) 446-1620
Fax:
(208) 446-1621
!:.

''·...

.····•·
...•...

:• .·
...... ,'
"
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Scott W. Reed
From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

<starr.kelso@verizon.net>
<scottwreed@verizon.net>·
<scottwreed@verizon.net> ·
Monday, January 18, 2010 5:10PM
5:10 PM
Re: Brannon v. City

Scott,
Thank you for forwarding this information. Since Deedie Beard is no longer a County employee I was
under the impression from John Cafferty that he was not the intermediary for her, but I will look into it.
Starr
18,2010 06:08:38 PM, scottwreed@verizon.netwrote:
scottwreed@verizon.net wrote:
Jan 18,201006:08:38
Starr:
Deedie Beard is leaving Coeur dO Alene on a planned vacation on a cruise ship on
th . You have indicated your desire to take her deposition.
uesday, February 9
gth.
ILso, .itshould
.it should be arranged with John Cafferty prior to that date. If neither Peter nor
I are available on the dates you choose, Shawn Mumford or someone else from
ithe Paine, Hamblen law firm will attend. Scott
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STARR .KELSO

.'\uurncy
at La
Law
Allurncy al
\IV
P.O. Box UI2
U12
Coel.1rd'Alcnc.ld(lhn
Coeurd'Alcnc.ld(lhn
'I'd:
Td: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-62h
208·664-62h I
Au()m~y
Auom~y

, •

' URT
T 'URi

j;uWL
jJuWL

X3~1(i

I'or
J'or Mr. Brannon

IN TllE Dl.STRJ.C:f
DJ.STRICr COURT OF TilE F.IRST JUDICI.AL
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ·.l.'l.IE
·.I.'l.1E
.IN
STATE ()F IDAI·)O.
AND FOR Tl·IE
Tl·1E COUNTY (H,'
IDAI·JO. TN t\ND
en: KOOTENAl
KOOTFN/\l
: Case No.

JIM BRANNON.
l·mANNON.

CV-09~.1 0010
OOJO

PlainLill~
Plainlin~

vrr

vs.
VS.

1\l''Fl.D.'\
./\1"1.0'1.1)/\ VI' I' OF ST!\RR
ST/\RR KELSO
SliPPOKT OF PLAINTI
PLAINT! !·V
IN SllPPOKT
I'V

CITY OF C<JEUR
C<JEl..IR D'ALENE. IDAHO.
ct. al.
cl.
a!.

BRANNON'S RESPONS.F 'l"()
'"f"()
DEFENDANT KENNEDY'S
MOTION FOR AN FXPI~!)ITEI)
FXPI~DITEI)
TRI!\L
TKl/\L

Defendants.
STA'TT~

OF I.DAI.!O
l.DAI.!O

ss.
SS.
)

Co11nty
COllnty of KO(Jl(:nai
Kool(:nai

ST/\RR KFi .SO.
STARR
,SO. after
aH-cr !:wing
l:wing duly sworn upon oalh
oath hereby ~I.:;tles
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testify nnd
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b:-1~cd upon
upun my p<:rsnnal
p<:Tsnnal knovv·ledge.

2. Th;)t.
Th;:Jt. I am n sot..::
S(lt~ pmcliliona.
pmcritiona. J have

and

herort~
heron.~

30

y~ars in

m.lminisLrative
Idahl!. IVlonlall<J,
m.lministrative agencies in Idaho.
1\llonlan<.~, and

.lack Noble in

3. I reaffirm

pnlclict~d ({)r
t{)f

tht~ Nohlc
lhl~

f.h~
slllLt:I1l(~I1I.~
l.h~ stlltt:m,~nl.~

v.

(l~i~ch)
(I~i~ch)

state and federul courts
slale

C()h)f~"t(J(J.
Coh:~r~Hlo .

Ada Cowily
Courlly election contest.

in my prior a11idavils
al1idavils liled
tiled in this matter,

s~crd~try vd1o,
s~crd~'ry
\1\"'110, whit~
whil~ bt~ing

/l)f
.IJ was counsel l(>r

IIHlV(~
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n new
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taJented professional. has no prior lcgul
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pot1i()lls (lfsonl(:
10. Relevant pot1il)llS
tlfsom(: ufthc events involveJ
involvcJ in the Nook v. (Risch) Ada COUrtly
Couruy
ens~~
C(lS~~

II. That

arc as set ihrth
du~

b~scd

II)

<il.
<'.II.

page 6 uf the response 111.cd
I1I.cd hcrc\vit.h.

previous pending and

sch~dulcclnwllt~rs. a::;
sch~dulcclillall\.~r$.
<1::;

Up'.)Jl
cJc:clion
ur1.H1 lny
J:l'ly experience in an clcction

cnlltl..~st
cnnt~o.~st

all.his l.imt:.
I.im(:. it is my orinion
oJ1inion

I.h~ll
l.h~H

affidavits, and
set l<m.h
f(m.h in prior artidavils,

cont~sl pr~wi(lusly
pr~wiously

and my knowledge of this

in ordtr to providt! effective coullsd
Illy
counsd to my

client in this maner
matter I wi.II
wi.IJ neeu
need fit
ut least
Icast lhroug.h
through March (halTing
(hatTing tim(: hailing
baiLing motions
and d.i!$c.;()very
lo
d.i!$c.;()Very dj~putes)
di~putes) ill
iu be reasonahly
reasonably prepared Lo

rc~pond

to

Ih~
lh~

motion to
t.o di ..;;miss

and 1.lw
I.lW motion f()r
ti:~r summary
sUlllmar)' judbl"ment..
judt..rment.. and proceed to trial.

..,

.

...

AFFIDA VIT
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SUBSCRIBr:J)
SlJBSCRIBr:J) t\ND SWORN '1'<)
T<) before me the undersigned
und(:rsigncd Notnry
Notary Publi\; on
Oil the 27'"
27111 day of

.I [I I}JHU'y.
.l[II}JHH')'.

2010.

Ct--:RTI FICATE ()j:
()F SERVICE: I c.crtily
that a copy was f~\xcd
f~1xcd on .January
27. 2010 to At.torncys
CERTIFICATE
c.crlilY Ihal
Janllary 27.2010
AI.lorncys
Haman. lkid.
Erbl:-.~mL
lki<l. and Erbl:1mL

.
__

~~.:s~:J
~~':S~:J"~~

~,.~'. Ji
Ji

_...
-,"

/ J a>
•.,...t u.t,,,""""u.t, ...,..,..,a:.""...t
...................
.................... ..
- -... ·1,(...
·...................................
,I

Starr
Slarr Kelso

.33
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1 ::l/ n (
ltJOl::ltnr
1tI0

Ht
HI:.

Pu!..',..\.! 1 \)1':2
Puf..'.c
\)r 2

'

(

P
~

Suhjcct. Fwd: I~c:
l~c: Br~nrlOn
Br~nrwn v.
v, Ci'~'
Cit~·
Suhject.
from: <sta n·.k(~lso((i)"c,.i7.f.ln.nct>
n·.k<~lso((ilvcl'izon.nct>
S~J)\:
S~nt:

.JlIn
.J11n

To:

scottwr·ccd(4(vcrizon.nct
scottwl'ccd(t(vcrizoll.nct

15, 201U O:;:10:()4
0!':10:04 PM

Scott.

I rc~~J1y
rc~~Jly didn't expect to receive 11a response from you to my helow c~tl1ni1.
c~mnil. It is di~app()inl.lng
di~appoinl.ing fot·
fOl' me to
learn 1I hal. apparently your not so SUbllc
subtle IllHnrlt..T
manr\t..T or chanlctc·r
chanlctc.r and prol"e,ssional
prole.ssional nssasinntion is just your
~lyle. Obviously J C~1I1
c~u1 1'101
not impact your styli:.
how~..~vc.:~r. continue Lo procc(?d
procei:d in 1'h\.~
th.:.~ good IhiLh
JhiLh <Hlt!
wu!
~tyle,
styk. I tun. howl..~vc;~I'.
pr·ol.~:-:;sional 1l1.HnnCr
lll.Hnncr in which lI have conducted
cnnducrcd mysdrLo
mysdi'Lo date,
date . .t.\s
such,]1 wish to aSSlll'C
assur·c you that I will
p,'ol.~~siollal
As such,
nOI
~chcduk nny (kpDSil.iol1s
I'lmmd discovery matters to takc
not schcduk
tkpusitions to lake
take plac~~. or schedule any l'lmmd
take place. prior
25th. Wl".:n
WIH.:n we: m~el \vit.h
\Vith Judge Simpson
9:00a.m.
\vl!L however. hring this
to January 25th,
Sirnp~(}11 on
Oil the 28th at
aL 9:00
a.lll. T\vllL
prnfc~sional courtesy provided to you to his
attt:nl.ion should you. or Mr. II~JlllH!.
ll~mtH!, nncrnrt to HgHin
prnfc~sionaJ
hi~ <lllt:lll.ion
(lgHin rush
1hi~
thi~ ll1al.ler
mauer llulHlgh
tiU'tHrgh in an ahhl'cvintcd
ahhrevintcd process. As I haw staled
stated since day one. my issue is Ii'll:!
thl:! dt.!ctioll
dt.!ct:ion
pro(·css ;md not who won or lost.
pro('css
Starr

,I,m
:02 Piv1, .starr.kclso@vcrizon.nct·
starr.kclso@vcrizon.ncl' WI'01.(::
J;m 15.2010
15. 2010 02:II
02:11.:02
wr·ot(::
~Scott.

;:

II~~
:~

:Ull
lUll

puuled hy your c~mai I.
pUZ1.led

~First. why would you cwn
CWJl ask such a thing. of an auomcy who you have gone to grt:lot
grt:lDt
~It;ngths to puhlicly chal'actcri:te
~lt;ngths
charactcri:te as having filed a frivolous action. undertaken harrassrnent.
~st~tlled the process~
proccss~ and und(:rt~ikcn
~sl~tlled
und(:rt~-tkcn misleading and
nnd had f(lith
f<Jith conducL
conduct thut sucked you in?
~

~Second. apparently

isstK~s (personal and
it i:; okay for y()ll
Y()lI to have a personal liIi fc and other iSSll(,~S
that dnnv
dni\v you away from
Ic.)r others, such as me, it is
lS
fmm the speedy pursult
pursuit ofjlJsticc
of justice but lcJr

~lcg"l)
~legal)

~unrcasom1blc.
~lInrcasomlblc.
~

{

~l
am not sure ho"v
ho\,v to rec()ncilc
st.'l.tcd positions wi,th
~~am
reC<)ncilc your puhlicly st.1tcd
wi.th this rcquest.
request. Perhaps an
ap~mpriatc?
i!apology might be t1r~mprialc?
,~
.~

r:r:

~s
~S

~ .. tarr
~·-

0 01 :4R:59 PM. Scoltwfced(lilvcrizon.net
scoltwrced(lilvcrizon.net
wrot.c:
~Jan 15. 20 I 001
wrOlc:
..
~
~

,'

,,~.
~·

{Starr:
!Starr:
~

lFollowing up on the judgeOs latest order, I will be vacating the hearing
IFoliowing
hLtp:l/nctmai
hLlp://nctmai I. vcrizon.m~lh,vehmai
vcrizon.m~th.vehmai 1/drivcr?nim
I/drivcr?nim lct·,.,
Icl"""dcggctcmail&fn:;-:ScntMail&p11J,.!,(:.:....1
. dcggclcmail&fn"-'ScntMail&p11J..!.(:'-I O&d~...
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Page
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set on our motion to strike. Peter will not be returning from Argentina for
another couple of weeks. I will be out of town all next week. I would
appreciate it if you schedule any depositions that they be after January
th . Thanks.
25th_
25
Scott

hltp:llnl!lm3i I. v\.:ri~on.m;I!\-vehl1lnjl/drive;;r?nimlct="'deggclcmail&fn=SentMni
http://nl!tmai
v~.:ri:.t.on.m:t/'1-vehmnil/drivc:.:r?nimlct='·'deggclcmail&fn=SentMni I&r>(lg(~;:.::
l&p(ll;(~::.:: 1O&dc...
1/27/20)
1/27/20 J 0
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lC
F'F·!! 1

Haman Lsnv Office, 1>.C.
t>.C.
923 North 3"
3"11 Strt:et
SUtlet
B(lX 2155
P.O. Box
Coeur il(J)'Alene,
Alene, 1d:I110
6·2!:>5S
ld:1ho 113
IIJ N)
N16·2!
Telephone
TelcphCtne (20S) 6(,7·628'1
6(17-628'/
Facsimile (208) 6'76- J 683
Emni 1:I: lllihallltlll,
mlhaman. law(~f.p;ma.il.
c.om
Elllfli
'aw(~f.p;mlt.il. com

Ju.nuary 26, :w
:W LO
Stw:r .Kelgo
Kelg(l
Atromcy at
a( Law
1'0 Box 1312
Cocm
COCllr d'Alene, lD
ID }!381 6
F~lX: 664-62(i
664-62(j 1
Re:

.Brannon v. Coeur d'A.I.e.ne
d'A.I.t!.llc;'!

Dear
DcaI' Mr. Kelso:
1 am ill
in re(~eipt
re<~eipt of yom Noti.ce!>
Notices of Deposilions of Ih~
lh~ City
Cily of C~)'~\l.r
C~),~\l.r d'
d'Alene
aJl(l th~ CiLy
Alene ami
CjLY
Clerk Susan Weather:; iu
ill the (1bo've
In th.t~ .litturc,
'1bo·ve .referenced mattcr.
mattcJ". ln
.li.tture, 1 would
woul.d apprecime the;: cO'Hl'~$y
CO\Hl'~:::y
of confeJ'ring
,:cI1ainly
cou(cJ"dng with my t)f11.C{1
t)fH.C{\ regardill£,:
regardinr: the availability of m.y clients tor dc:posltl.ons. .r ":cr1ainly
would cxt0nd
t.\xt0nd yt)U
Y()U t.hal: C()lIl'tl;~~y,
cnurt~:~~y, al:l
a~:~ you would t'Xpect
t'xpect the
tht;: sume. In any ev(~.nt,
evc~.nt, l'l will conlinll
conlinn my
ot't1ce of
ofthc
Me.u1while, plea.:>c
plea.:>e note 1'hat
1·hat th~ deposition::;
clients' avai'labilily
Ilvai'lilbilily and infolTn
info1T11 your ot'tlce
the S(lme.
Slime. MetU1While,
dcpositjon~
of my clients will no! corn.m.enc~~ at your
YOUt oftil~c.
()ftil~C. Rathel',
Rathe1·, t.he dCllOsitioul)
dCJlOsitioul) llf
ll[ my cHent~
client~ w.ill eittH~r
eitlH~r be
takC:'n at my l)ftkc
t)ftkc or
untf cU:>l'omary
cu:::l'omary (0
lo
takC:'ll
01' i'tt
fit an office at City Hall.
HaJJ. As you well know.• it .b: st..1ndnrd
st..111dnrd und
toke
AgaJI), Ithat.
tnkc 'Ih(~
·fh<~ deposition!~ of
nf a client at the clienfs
client's altomey'~ offien,
oftico. Agajn,
hat. is a c01.Jl1'.e~y
cowte~y that IJ.. would
hnve extendl.:d
have
extend~.:d to you and certainly
certai.nly expect you to exlcnd
extend the same to my clients. 'f'hank
'Chank you for yom
Gonsl(kmlion.
Gonsldtmllion.

MLH:jm
(;c:
cc:

Peter ErbJand
.Peter
ErblaJJd

:fu~!
:fa~!

664-(;)38
664-(i:\38

Scol'l
Seol'! R.l"l~d 111x: 765-S
765-5 J 17
Mike Gridley wI
w/ Notic"s viu email
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KELSO LAW OFFICE
Attorney:
1621 N. Third St., Suite 600

P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, 10. 83816
Ph: (208)765-3260 - Fax: (208)664-6261
starr.kelso@verizon. net
starr.kelso@verizon.net
"Never Give Up, Never Give In''
In"

Starr Kelso
Licensed In:
Idaho
Montana

Colorado

January 26, .20.1.0
Michael IIlanHHl
Ianum
1\ ttorncy at 1,1lW
l ,aw

Via Fax: 676-1683
RE~:
R[~:

Brannon v. City of
OrCOClll'
Coeur d'Alene

Dear Mike:

I rcct!ivcd
rcct!lved your fax
rax regarding lhe
the scheduling or
of lhc
the deposilions.
dcposiLions. I hope that
you had your longue
tongue firmly placed in your cheek when you dratt.ed
draft,eel that
that:
letter. As you well know t.her·c
t.her·e is a scheduling conference set t()/'
t()r Thursday
1
the 2Xlh.
2X h. Given the priority the Court has placed on this matt.er
matter it is likely that
rramcs for
ror discovery may well be amended to speed the
the usual time frames
process up. The dates ft)r
f'(.)r production and the dt!positions were only set for
ror
the purpose of reflecting what discovery was proposed at thi~: time in order
tlH~ Court an idea of the scope of the process and to avojd any
to give tll(~
ar·gument or delay.
a"gumenl:
As you know und~r Idaho's Rules of Civil Procedure th~! Requests
Request.s tor
for
Production had to be set out at least thirty days belore
before the requested
lo respond. Thus that time frame was
production in order to give you time Lo
used. The depositions. in ihe normal course or
of proct!cdings) had to he
sc.hcdulcd
sc,hcdulcd thereafter. lI mistakenly thought that it would he obvious t.o
anyone that the time frames tor the Requests for Production and the
depositions would likely be impacted on
011 Thursday, given the indication of
4
lhe Court
Courl that this is a 4'priority"
'priority·· setting
sett.ing case. I nott.~d
nott~d this very
vcry fact in the
Requests f(x
f(Jr Production.
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As ltir
Itir as the location
localion of the depositions, I could care less. 11. am inlerested
interested in
testimony
t.estimony and nlctS.
n!cts. Where the testimony actually oc·curs
oc.curs will, hopefully~
not impact the deponcnts~
deponents~ trtlthtblncss.
truthtblness.
I apologize "/~)r
"f~)r not knowing that the
t.he standard and customary rules of
courtesy required me to waste lime
Lime making telephone call.s to get available
dates
dales and s(.:hedules
s1..:hedules for
ror depo$ltions.
depo$itions, when in all likelihood they wi..ll
wi..11 have
hnvc to
be altered ailer
aH.er Thursday anyway.
As to future standard and cust.omary
customary cOllltcsy.
cowtcsy, may I presume that. means
you wi II cont.act
contact 111y
my oflke before scheduling hearings on motions? Do
standard and customary rules of courtesy only appJy
apply when you want them
to'?
we~ have exchanged tit-tor-tnt we can get down t.o
to
to? I hope, now that W(~
proceeding through this matter in an orderly (~lshioll
f~1shion and courteous
courteot.ls manner.
Obviously when and where the production and depositions occur
OCCLlr will be
established ,,vith
estahlished
\,vith your input, and the inplIl.ofReed/Erbland,
input. ofReed/Erbla.nd, Lefs
Lcfs ]cave
lcnvethc
the
hyp(!j-bolc
hyp(!i·bolc to others.

Very truly ;'ours,
Vcry
Y'OlJI'S.

Starr Kelso
C: .lim Brannon
Peter Erhland
Ernland 664-6338
Scott Reed 765-511.7
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ST/\RK
ST1\RK KELSO
Attorney at Il,tiW
,aw !f2445
if2445

P_()_ Box 1312
P.O.
Coeur d'
Alene... idaho
Idaho 83816
d ·Alene
Td: 2()8.765<;:~(;O
2C)8-765<L~(i0
r~IX: 208-664-6161
208-664-626!
r~lx:
Attorney It)r
Plail)lilT Brannon
tt1r PlaintiiT

CCH.IRT H)R THE FIRST JUDICIAl..
JUDICIAL IJISTRI('T
IJISTRIC'T OF
IN THE DISTRICT CCH.lRT
Tilt:: STXTE
ST/\'TE or iDAHO,
TJlE COUNTY OF KOOTFN/\1
'1'111::
IDAHO, IN AND FOR TllE
KOOTENAI

.11M BRANNON,
.JIM
Plaintifl
RI::(jU
RI:.QU EST FC)R
FC>R PROI)I)C'f!ON
PROIJIJC'f!ON
V$,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR
COEOR D'ALENE,
;;1i:l muni.c.ipaj
muni.c.ipaJ corpllralioll.
corpllratinn. cLol
ct.ol

AND EXAMlNATif.lN
EXAM1NATIClN TO
CITY or COEUR lYAI.FNE AND
SUSAN K. WFATIIT~RS

Lkkm.l,ulls.
Lkknd"JIIs.

TO: DEFENDANt
DEFENDANT CITY OF COUER D'ALENE AND DEFENDANT SI.!~,I\N
Sl.!~.1\N K.
WI..':ATI
IERS
IN
HER
CAPACITY
AS
CLERK
FOR
THE
C·ITY
OF
cor'::l.iR
[)'/\I..FNE. AND
WI.::ATI
1\S
crrY
cor.::l.iR [f/\I..FNE.
YOI...lR (J)UNSFl.
(X)UNSFI. MIKE TJ,\M/\N.
TT/\MAN.
YOIJR
COMES NOW lht:
tht: PlaintilT.lim
Sl~II'1' Kelso,
PhtintiiT.Iim Brannon,
Brannon. hy and through hi~ all(lrnl~y
atlornL~Y Sl~ll'l'
Kclsn, and

pursuanll<1
pursuant
1(1 LR.C.P. Rule J4 (a) and Rule 34 (b) hereby subrnits the
t.he fol.lowing
foLlowing

rL~qucsts
rl~qllcsts

fOI'
l(w

production on
Oil the Ddcmkulls
Ddcnll~ulls City
Cit)' orCoeur
oi'Coeur d'AicrK:
d'Ak~IK: and
tlnd Susan K.
J(, Wt:athcr~
Wt:alhcr~ in hl..~r
h1..~r cap(.l.cily
cap(J.city

tiS
tIS

Clerk of the City or Cot::.ur d'Aknc. Punmanl.
Pu ....;uanl. I.t)
1.0 Rule 34 (b) n resrnns~
respnns~ lo lhc:Sl:
Lhc:sl: n:qucst!:'
n:qucs(!:' is
I't~quin::d
n~quin::d

withln
within 30 day~ or s..::rvicc.

Dute, Time.
P.l:.'lcc Ihl'
lbr Prm.luction
PrmJuction and '·.':X(lrnina.lion:
l·.•:x<'lrnina.tion:
Dule,
Timc. nnd P.I:.'ICC
DHtt..':
DHtt.': lht'
lht> (bl.t:
c.bl.t: 1(,,"
li11· production and examination shall he Fchnmry
Fehnmry 24. 2010. and cont.inuing
continuing
th~r~.~nftcr until such
Ih~I'i.~nftcr
~\!ch lim<;:
timt:

as tht.!
thr.: examination is completed
cnmplclcd on ngl'ced
ngrced to

dak~l'

thcrcaJie,..
thcrcaJil:r.

Time: The time Ii.,r
li.Jr prodll~lion
produ..:lion and examination slwll.
sill'll!. be IO:()o
0:00 :.un.
:.un_ and contjnuing
rht.::l\~aftcl' until such Lime
rhCI\~ilftcl'
time

~xamin~11ion is completed at nil
nn ngrccd time(s) Lhcn.;al:lcl'_
m; lhc
the ~xamin~llion
thcrcal:i"cl'.

1 RE()UEST
REC.)UEST FOR PRODl!CTION/EXAMINATION
PRODlJCTION/EX/\MINATION TO CITY OF CO.l:J..!R
CO.l::t...!R I)'
D'ALENE
AI.ENE AND
SUSt\N
SUSAN K. WEATTJERS.
WEATHERS. DEFENDANTS_
DEFENDANTS.
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of' I.hl~
t.hl~ production ,md
<md examination shall
Location: Th.r..~ location or

b~

in the City or C(l~lIr
Co~ur

d' A
lcnc ·s "old ci ly council''
Alene's
cOllncil" room,
roo 111 , unless another mort! convcnir..:nt
convcnicHt local'ion
location i()r
l'or the production is
dcsignntt~d
dcsignntt.~d by

priori.o February 24.2010.
the City and WI::a1.hl;;rs
W~;:mh~;;rs in Vl.Tiling
VI.Titing priorto

f(>r produc1
o.nd eX~lminatlon
ex~tminat1on will no douhl
doubt he subject to the
Note: The datc~ and times f()r
prodllCl ion and
COUTt'S
di$cl'eli'"!l1 anJ
an<.l Ctllltl'ol
ctllllrol pursu:lI1t
pursu:.mt lo
Lo
Court's di$ct·etitm

the sch~dllJing.
sch~duling ~()nl\:.n:nc,r..~
~onl\:.n:nc.r..~ tum~ntly scheduled in th.is

matter lbr
Ihr January ],g, 2010 at 9;00 a.m.

or
..~<.K~h of the following
or"~',K~h

original
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. I: Please produce. the origin.al

docliments and speci
is h~ing
h~iT1g prodm:ed in rcgw'cI
requested documents
spcci Ii(~ally
li'-~ally identify exactly what 1s
rcgm·cl TO each
spec,ilk
I~'II· production nl\d
spcc.ilk request.
request.!~·~~·
rtl\d

e~amin:lti()n
c~amination

at

th~

time ofproduclil.ln
ofproduclion Hnt!
und

\.~xaminnl'inn:
~.~xaminn1'inn:

(NOT!..:::
i;;; 10
inl'crprct~d in iL:;
il:; broadest possihk:
(NOTt..::: As ust!d herein
herdn bdow Ihe
the term .."document"
document'' is
to bl:.~
bt.~ intcrprctt:d
~l:nSl:
.s~.:nsc

and inc,lud(::-;
lil'nitcd to iHlY
(HlY ~-Illails.
OJ'
inc.lud(::-; but is not lirnitcd
~-mails. bxcs. lexl
tcxl messages, handwritten
h:.nH.Iwrittcn or

digitally. cllc~hankally,
ruc~hankally, or dccll'oJ)ically
dcctronicnlly prepared ami
amI capable I,.lf
uf rcr.wodul~tinn
l'Cr)l'Odtll~li\ln through any
nny

means.)
200c) fi~nt~r:ll
(j~nt~T:l1 Ek(:rion:
I. All poll books It)!"
ltw lh<:.
th<:. November 3. 2009
Ekt:rion:
"'')

All

absl:nlr..'l~
abscnlt..'l~

ballot'
th~ November 3,2009
ballot n~q\l~sts
n~qu~sts for
forth~
3, 2009 GCIlt:'rul
Gcnr;;-rul [:kctiun:
r::kr..:tiun:

3. All ahscntcc
ahsenlcc ballots cOllnted
counted in Ihl:
th~: November 3.2009
3. 2009 Genel'al Election;
4. All

abscllll~l~

5. A II

Hbs~nh:;l.~ ballot "reTUrn"
"reTurn" envelopes
(lbs~nh:;\.~

tu)
to)

rt:~civ"~d
rt:~civ(.~d

hallols
20()!)
ballots received hut. not counted in the NLlvcmb~r
Novcmb~r 3,
3. 200(l
(the outside
oUlside

~:nv~..~topc
t;;nvf..~I(lpc

('j~ncntl
Ci~ncml

Election;

t.lK~ address returned
that I ists
isls t.ll(.~

by rhe
rhc City or Kootenai County by anyone
anyollt! regarding LlK:
LIK: Novc:mhcl·1.
Novc:mhcr·1. 200f)
2009

Gt!m::ral hicclion whi,ch
whi.ch contained an .lhscnLce
<lhscntce ballot

<.~nvdopt:
<.~nvdope

t.hat. contained onc,
one. or more

absl:ntcc,lxltlllt8:
abs~.:ntcc. b,l!lllt8:

6. All abscn11.:c
abscnt~c ballot '-~llvcl(lpcS
irl:::idc envelope thot
that cont:Jined
'-~nvclopcs (the in:::idc
cont:.~ined one or morl::
more abs~nt:cc
hallol.s
tl·ml wus sc,parmed
sc.parmcd fmm the 'return'
'return·
ballol.s 11'l<:l
envelope and which
I'~kctcd
r~kctcd

~~()nt[J.i
~~ontn.i ned one or more

envdopt~)
envd()p(;.~)

abst:'lltee
absentee

that wt:rc

ballot~
hallot~

thar
thaI'

rl~rnowd

th~;; ·rdurn'
from thl;;
'rdurn'

we(\~
WI.':(\~ c:.~.itlwr counled
counh.:•d

ur

Cicllcral Ele.:.Lion.
Ele';,lion.
in t.he November 3. 2009 Cicncral

7. All
AJI abSCl.lll,':1.;
absent~;:~.; hullol applications received 1hrthc November J, 2009 (Jenera)
Clcncral Election;
~.

All vott:r rl:gistral.ion c[u'ds
cru·ds fnr every person
pcrsnn whn
who

requ~sted

an absentee
ahsentee balk)!
balll)t for lht:
tht:

Nt..1vcmlwr 3,
Nll\/cmlwr
3. 200t,)
2009 (kneml
(kncml Ekction:
Eh.~ction:

·)') REQUES'l' FOR PRODUCTION/FXAMINATlON
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CfTY
CITY OF COEUR I)'/\U:::NE
D'/\U:::Nr: ANI)
AND
SI.ISAN K. Wt-:ArHERS.1JEFENDANTS.
SI.lSAN
Wt-:ArHERS.lJEFENDANTS.
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9. All
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vot~r
vOI~r

LAY/ OFFICE
KELSO LAW

~

020/027

rt.:gislration
IC..1r l~Vl:ry
uhs~nt~.::c ballot I.{Jr
rt.:gislratioll cards Ii.,)r
l~Vl~l'y person who rcn.trncd
rCIl.lrn~d an uhs~nH::L:
J.(.lJ' thl:

November :s,
:'1" 20()9
2009 (it::m:ral
(it::nc;ral EJection:
Election:

10. All documentation lhal
that itknli
itkntill.;;~
II.;;~ Lht:
lht: lolal
tolalnumhcr
lllllll her or
ol'hallots
hallots ordered for thc
the Novt,,;JT.\b~:r
Nov~:mb~:r 3.
2009 Cicm::ral
CicJ1(;::rl'11 Electioll:
Election:

111.
I. All

N()V\:;mh~:r
Nowmh~:r

3. 2009 General
Gen~ral

Elcl~liol1
Elcl~tion

unused ballots, other
ot.hel' than spoiled hal
hallots.
lots.

Any dorumcnrs
dorllmcnrs of any nature or kind lhal
12. J\ny
that dc:->aihes
de:-~aihcs how nil election hallnts are managed
nnd kept from t.hc datt or lhdr reeeipi
receipt JroJn
Jrom I'tw
l'tw

print~~r
prinl~~r

thrnugh ()Ill?
on\.?:

y~ar
y~<1"

nl"h!l'
nth!!' lhc
t.hc l:!Ieclion
t.:!lection

(November 3. 20(9).
2009).
13. All documents of any nature or kind tlwt
wcr~ 10
bl'..~ ~1)ndllctcJ,
to bt..~
~~.>nductcJ,

Sf..:l
s(.;l

liH'lh nny
liH'th

poli~;y
p()Ji~'!y

as to what election audits

by any pcr;;:on
pcr;;:oJl or
01' entit.y. fm the Nnvemher
Novemher 3.2009
GerwraJ.
3. 2009 Gcrwral.

Elect ion:
Eleclion:
documents ur
ul' any nature or kind that
14. All documenlS

rctlc(~l
J'd.lc(~t

C<)nducrcd regarding the
any and all audits
audil.s c()r\ductcd

Nove1l1ht.'r
01' I.mtil.y
ing on the said
Novemht:r 3, 2009 Cit:ncral Ekc.tiun
Ekc.tiu.n by any person or·
~omtity work
working
snid election .
. 15. All ~Iection
~lection haUnls
hallots 1~)rlhl,!_Nuvc;mb~.t'
l~>rth~;_Nuvc:mb~r 3. 2009 Gl;n~J'(lIFlcCLi()nlhat
G~;n~ntl Flection that 'WlTC
Wl:rc damaged in any
nny

16. All dt:eLi\.)I1
dt:cti~.m hallllts
halluts l.t1r
J.i..1r Ihe
the Nov~.~mbcr
N(I\!I.~tIlbcl' ), 2009 (iclleml
(:icncml Flect.ion
Flection that

rcastHl
feaS(")

wt:~r\:~ r~je(~ted
Wt~r\:~

for any

nr kind thnl statr.:.:s
the: r·c.a.<.::on
fi.-,r the rejection
rejc~.:tion
and any documents
documenl.s of any nmure
nmllre or
stal(:~ lhe:
,'C·[j,<.::on 1"1."1"

or

(.~VI..:ry :-iC\jd
:-;e~jd rcj~c(.~~d
rcj~cl.~~d bul,lot.
bul.lot.
cal,:h and ('~VI..:J'y

eleclion ballots
r,)l'
17. All election
ballols f(,r
r~a::-;on
h~ing

(h~~
lh~~ Nov~~mbcr

.

J. 2009
2{)09 (h.:ncral
(:h.:ncral Ekcl.ion IhnL
that woe voided for (lil"
nrw

natu1·e or kind IIHII
tiHll
and (\11Y documents oft'l.ny
oft'l.I1Y natul'c

stat~
stal~

the balJol(s)
ballot(:-:)
the reason for Ihe

void.ed:
void.eJ:

18,
/\11 eketion
18. All
election ballots l:br the
$ignallln:.~
1:\ignatun:.~

N()vCl11b(~r
Novcmb,~r

3. 2009 Ocn,~r·al
(jcn(~r'al I'.·:kc\.ioll
t·:kct.ion 1.h'lt
t.h;1t were

n:~.iecl,cd
n:~ject.cd

due ton
t'O n

wri fic(ttion
fiC(llioll question:

19. All c1ecl.ion
clccl.ion ballols
ballots J'br
n)r Ihc
the Nov~lT1hcr
Nov~mhcr 3~ 2009 Cicncml
Cicncnrl Election
Eleclion liwi
tlwt
till~ d~~l.m
Ihl~
de~l.m b~.-:ing
bl..:ing

not authorized 10
nol
to

vot~.:~
vot(~

in the said Ckncral

vVl~fl.~ rc.i~~C1.cd
vVl~n,~
rcj~~ct.cd

EIt.:~ction
Elt.:~ction bn~(:d
bn~td

dcetim1 ballots Ji.)r the Nov~mb~r 3, 2009 General
Elcc:lion lhal
20. All di.:'t:timl
(J~neral Election
thai

due to

upon Idnho
ldnho

W(.~rc. r~j~ct~d
r~j~o:cl~d
w,,-~n::,

due 10

lhe
I'cgiS1CI't:d 10
V(1I~ in sa.id
s(I,it! d.cction;
dCClion;
lhc ~IcC((1J'
~lector not
nol bdng prop~rly l'cgistcrt:d
to vot~

3

REQI}~:ST
REQIJ~:ST

H)R PRO!)!
PROD! IC'I'ION/EXAMINATION
ICTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY OF

COI~i.lR
COI~i.!R

I)'ALENE
D'ALENE AND

SUSAN K,
K. WE/\,',UJERS.
WEi\'.IJJERS. DEFENDANTS,
DEFENDANTS.
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21. All
/\11 dm:Ul1ll:nls.
dm:um~:nts. or
ur ~k:ctl'onica.lly
~k:ctronica.lly storeu
store<.J information, or any nature or kind Ihal
thai

idcnliJi~~!'
idcntili~~:-;

dectinll
dectinn hallols
hal lots Il)r
li.>r Ihe
the November :\ 2009 (jenera
ficneralI Eleclion
Election Ilwt
tlwt as of the time or the
closing 01'
dc~lilln
ol' thl:,
th~:. dc~lion

pedIs
Ih~ ...t..dcction.
dcction.
polls on I.hl.!
l.hl.! dUll:
lhtl~: nf' th!i!

22, All election ballots for the
::!2.

Ni)vemh~.r
Novemh~.r

\.h~
dl.':ctor 11I)(
th~ dc:ctor
tWI hl..:in!l,.
h~..:ing qmlljn~:d
qm1lil'i~:d 10

1. 2009 (kncrnl

vote
vol'c in soid

w~!rc 110t.
not. accounted I'm:
J.:h.~ction

t.hat
that wt>n: voided

dll'~
du'~

to

clcctiol1~
election~

dcction hallots
ballots Ji:.•r
(icneral Election that
to a
23. All election
/'(.If the November 3. 2009 (jeneral
thaI vvcrc
\vcrc voided due 10
county
COll11ty rc!-;idcnt
rc!';idcnt

1\:1.:~iving
'\;I.:~iving

a CilY
City hallot;
ballot;

1·'·
'),1
'\'1'.11 "
,j""llll""-'l"
.-,
_•. , 1.,1.\1
n"t·,···c
,')r
VC"!'/·"
'),t
'l'>''ltll
.•!vi!,,
,,_.l'"'
·······-··'
n--t·····c
··)r 1':·l'·\'I1.···t
l.:.,,.l'll.···t
_-...
J··\'1
•11
'Ill,~
1,,1
\U
'·.
1\.ll
<.1 VC"J·
l.'
_-r, I'
...
,' ~
1...
11., ,
" •...
'IJ'.~
',.
1\.11 ~ ~ <0\
I I.'

1')''1 11 ··•'" ,vl·~I,
1l ··•
\"'1
....
l"·"e:veu
••
, """h
\V 1'.'"
"'•t\ 1')",11"""
.v,.~•·
v·Y,
''''''h
l.t<,
\<.II,,
I,~'-''
1.·11
'· ..o,.,,.l.,.,.e:veu
'-''-'
_.,"'~'"'I
\ ""',\,~""
"'11 v']"\"!'
,....
"'
... I
.....
~L"" I

'\:umbim:d'.
ofCot~ur <.i'Alen!.!
d'Aicn~; Hnd
and Kootenai Counly
County precinct;
'\;umbim:d" City orCl)t~ur

25. Any and all audit fe-porls.
re.porls. wht:thcr
wh~.::thcr in

docum~~llt
d()cllm~~111

fi:mn
li:mll or dccrronically
dcctronically stored information.

that accounts l'br
n.lr every No\'\':mb(,,~r
<'h~neral Elc:ct.inn hullot:
Nov~.:mb~..~r :l. 2009 <.h~neral

26. ;\11
J\ll

b~lllob '.':·Otlf\lt::d
'.':.otlnl~d

in the Novcmhcr :i. 2009

27.
2.7. All
/\It of Ih(:
lh(: "ballot
"'ballot .<:>tuhs''
.<:>tll'l1:-;" 1'01'
l'or ~ach
~:.ach hallot
(i~n~ral
o~n~ral

(icn\.~nll

(:a~1
(:a~t HI
nt (~:ldl

Ekction;
Ekct;ol1;

pr(:cincr
prc:cincr in the November J, 2009

Ekdion:
.Ekdion:

2X. All post. (;~:Ird~
(~:trd~ !:'t:'nt
!:'t:-nt 10
to volers
voters who registercd
registered on lht
tht day of Ihe
the
EI.ecl.iOJ1 and which were
El.ection

n.:llIm~:d
[lOl.
n.:tum~:d as rwl.

:i.
:1. 2009
200<) ("Jeneral
nencral

dclivtrablc to Ihe
Oil the post
lhc address s;:l.lt(;'d
s;:ot(;'d on

29. Any
Ally "audit {raj.I"
1rai.l .. condurl.,:d
condtKI.,:d and doc.umcnt.cd
doc.\.Ill1cnl.cd hcfi·.m:.,
2009 (j~m~l'al
(j~m~ral dcction
dcctiol1 concerning any

Novcmh~r
Novclllh~1'

nwltt~r. isslIl.:.
nH.lltt~r,
issu~.:.

during~
dlll'il1g~

c~lrd:
c~1rd:

or alkr
aller lht~
Lht~ Nnvcmhcr
November 3.

or que~ti(I"
quc~til',n relining
rcl:ning Tn
rn t.he
the said
sn.id

ckclion:
ekcliol1:
30, Any and all
30.

Jucum~1ll!>
Jucllm~llI!>

induding
illduding but
hut !lot
not lilllir..;:d
lilllir..::d 1(,
tc' c~ll1a.ils,
c~ma.ils, nlxes.
n1xes. and
flnd tt:xt mcss<Jgcs
mess<Jgcs

WIK:IIH.:r
wiK:IIH.:r hand
handwritl\;:n
wri \1\;: n or digitally, mcchnnic;:llly
mcchnnic;:~lly Ot'
01' clcct.l'Onically
clcct.mnically prepared and lrun;;;l11il:tcd
trunsmil:tcd

that

wen.~
wert~

rcrcivcd
rcrcived

~Y
~y

any City of COc.;:Uf
Coc.::ur d'
d'Alene
Alene employee.
employce. or·
01' dc':t(~d
dc,:t(~d official. from nny
any

~Dlpll)y~~(~ or ~~k(:lt~d
~mpl•.lY~~(~
~~k,:lt~d ornci~"
onici~ll

or Koolt:nai County Ihal.
I hat. pl.'l'win
pl.·rwin 10,
to, in any manner. Ihe
the

Nov~l11bt'r ~,
Gt':nt~ral EI~cti()n
Nov~mber
~' 2009 G~:nt~ral
El~ction lI'om,
Jl·om, and including,
including.

date
.~.~I.
I,

orthi~
(lrlhi~

Novemher:L
November
:L 2009 Ihrough
lhl'(lugh rhe.
rhc.

production/examination;

Any and ;1ll
;111 do<:llmcn1s
dO(:\1l11ct11s including but Ilot.limitcd
not. limited 10
to c-mails. fax(~s.
fax(~S. and li;~xt
li:~Xt Il1cssllges
mcsslJges

whcl.hl:!r
whCI.hl:!r handwrillt.~n
handwrillt~n or digitally.

thaI
that

\\I~rl..~
"v~r~..~ sl;,~nJ
s~;.~n.t

I:l1lployet~
~:mployet~

mc~~hanically
Il1c~~htlllicaJly

or elect.ronically
dcct.ronically

pn.:~parcu
prt:~parcJ

and

tran~mincd
trtlJl~millCd

by e1l1Y
,,'k~ct\;'d oClicial,
HllY City ofCo(;!ur
of Coeur d'A.lcn..: ':ll1pl()y~l:..
-:mployc~:.. or "'k~ctl.:'d
oCiicial, to uny

or

or d.~ct.~d official
orticial of Kool.enai
Kootenai County t.hat pwtain
pwtaill (0.
to. in any tn(lnner.
m(lnner. I.ht::
t.ht::

/\ND
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATI()N
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATJ()N TO (TrY
CTI'Y OF COEUR D'i\LENr.~
D'i\LENJ.'.~ i\ND
Sl.
SI. JSAN K. WE,.'\.THERS.
WE,.'\.THERS, DEFENDANTS.
DEFRNDANTS.

-1
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KELSO LAW OFFICE

Novemher
November ~L 2009 (kJ1~r;J1
(kn~r;.~l

Elcl~ti(lll
ElcL~tiou

~

froIll. and including. Nowmi·K:r
Nowml')(:r .3,
2001) lhrough
l"rom.
.3. 200'}
through

022/027

lh~
th~

dut.t: of I'll
dm.t:
this
is rroduclion/ex::tminatl0n;
rroduclion/ex::tminat1on;

32. t\ny
/\ny and
the

~JIl
~Jil instf'\lction~
instmction~ pr(lvid~d
provid~d

N(lVl~l1lh,~r
Novl~lllh,~r

cmplnye(;: or dec1ed
emplnyet.::
decwd ofticinl t.o

34. Ail
34,

N<W(~mlwr
Nnv(~mlwr

WLlrk~..~r
wl)rk,,~r

(II'

poll_jt.u.lg~,;
poll.iudgl.i 1\.:garding
r~:garding

theit·
theil' dutie~
dlltie~ in

3, :20(
(ieneral Election;
:2001) (ieneml

3),
3). Any
/\ny and
o.nd all instrllcli(ms.
instructi<ms. or any

the

to any pull

.\
.l. 2009

instrm~tiol1s,
instrm~tions, of any

natur~
natlll'~

or
01' kind. provided by any Cily
CilY nfCoeur d'Alene

~tny
~my KnulCmli
KnuLcn:::~i

Counly
l:mployc(! rcg::lrding their duries
County l:mploycc!
durics in

Ek~,;tion:
(icn~ral Elc\,;tion:

nalurc or ki.nd, provid.:-d lo
to any<.mc;
anY<.lI1c,; working on the NovcmbcT
Novcmbc:r 3.

voter'::; n:sidcne\,.:
n:sidcne~o.: is to
vc:·iticd prior to
1009 General Election that
thal state how any voter'::i
\0 b(~ vc:'iticd

pmviding :my said voter a b~~llot
b~~lIot whether at
All instrtl(:t.iol1s.
35.
35_ i\11
inslnt(:t.ions.

lh~~

t:1r by abscnt~x~ hnllnt.
polling pn:cincts (II'

or any
allY nat.ur~
nat.lIr~ or kino.
kind. provided
providcu to anyone.
<HlYlHlC· '>"orking
\Vorking

()11

1hc Novl:!l11her
Novl:!mher :1.

Ucntrrtl Election th:..t
hallt·,t request is
2009 (lcllt{'rti
th:..1' state how any vowr's
voWr's signature ou
011 an absl"ntct:
abSL"ntct:; hallt'lt
vCt'ificd~
verified~

](;. All instntctions. of
..my nature or
Qr kind,
](;_
ofc.my
kind. proviJkd toanyonc working on Ilw
tlw Novemher
November J,

2009

Cien(:;r~11
Cien(:;r~1l

anid~lVir
to
af!id~wir I~~
~~~to

Elec.ti.on
011 a n:~tlll':l~xl
Elcc.ti.on that $\.ate
$late how any volt:r's signature on
!'(~tum~xl nbsentce hallot
hall{ll
be v~rin~~d:

/\ II doctttll<:ntntion,
dOClItl)(:motiol1, or any
all)' nature or kind. that idcnti f)"
I); whidl.
337,
7. 1\
whid1. if any. abs(:n\.cc
abs~.":nt.cc hallnts
hallots

were rejected
werc
rcjected for any ret\snn
retlSOn in the

Nuv~mber
Nuv~lllber

3. 2009 Uencr~~l Ek\:.tioll;
Ek\:.tion;

/\II e-maiis.
e-maiis_ h::ll~rs,
·~eu~rs, memos.
thcn:.o() or any narurc or
3lt /\11
melllos. or documentation (including dralh:
dralh; thcn:.on
OJ'
kind Ih,\I
N. .)Vt:rnbt~r 3, 2009 Gt:'nt:'ral
th<H rderencc or pertain 10
to th~ N~.lwrnbt~r
Gt:>nt:'ral EIt:\,:.lioll
Ek:~o:.tion n:~cdvt~d by nny

pt:/,son
011
pt:rson working on lhe
the Novt:mhcr 3,2009
3, 2009 CII:!\lcral
(l~::ncral Eketion on
any cl11ployct!
cmployct! or c1cct~d
clcct~d official
dd''1\lcne
Alene from an)'
Idaho from. and including.
ldaho

Nuvcmb~r

bdl~1lr of tht;;.
bd1~1lf
thc.

C:iIY
ofCOCHr
<...:ity of
Coeur

OJTic1..~ or
of' thl,;
thr.: Sl~':rctafY
Sl~':rclary or State
or the OJTic\..~
Stale of

3. 2009 thruugh
(lrth~:
through the dal\'~
dat1.~ ofth~:

prnduction/t>xamination:
prnduction!t'xamination:

39,
39.

t\ll~:~mail:::.
1\\II:~mail:::.

or

ll::ncrs,
klters, rntmos, or docunwntal.ion
doclJl1Wnlatiol.l (ill.duding
(in.duding draft.s
drafts th~~rt't)l)
l.h~~rt'tll) "fany
any natun.: or

rdcrencc or pertain to
G~twral Election sent hy any
kind that rdcrcncc
\.0 the Novernht:r 3, 2009 Gcneral
the Novcl11b~r
Novcmbt;r :3,
3,2009
2009 Gcm.:ral
person working on tht:

Elcl~tion

on

bch~1l r I)
bch~ll
()I'
I' !he
lhe

City of Co(:ur
C(I(:Ul'

~!1ly employe.e or elected oHieial or the Onic~,
(.rd" Alene loto ~my
Onic~. or the St,;.(.~r(:tary
Sn~rctary or Stah: of

Idaho from. and including.

Novcmb~r
N()vcmb~r

or

:;.
3. 2009 lhrough
through the·
the. datc. of thl..~
th~..~

produclion/!')xl:unination;
productionlt.::x~:unination:

:=; REC)UEST
5
RE()LJEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION
PRODUCTJON/EXAMINATION TO CllY OF CObUR
CO!.::UR IJ'AU. ~NE ANI)
AND
SUSAN K. WEAn JERS. DEFENDANTS.
DEFENDANTS,
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40. All
that
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~-mails. letters. m<;.~mos,
~-mails.letlcrs.
m<:.~mos,
rcfc,·c'H.~t:
rcfcl'ciH.~t:

~

023/027

documentation (including dralb
docunlcmatioll
dral"!s thercof)
thereof) I)J'any
\)J'any nalun,;
natun,; or k.ind

or penain
lieneral Election
pertain to the November 3. 2009 General

~~(:nt

by :my Defendnnt

in this cus. .~. or rheil'
their attorneys, to any crnplllyCt.:,
ckctcd nrtkialu('
nrfkialul' the City of Coeur
in1his
ernplllYc~, elecled
d'l\
01' City or Coeur 1..f
l1' Alene
d 'I\ lene.
lenc. Qnd
nnd or

ind~r~n(h.mt ~..~orllroctor
l~O'l\"l1ct(l1'
ind~p~nlhmt

indudinl!.
indudinl:-'-' Nowmlwr 3. 2009 through the

dnh~
d[Jh~

,·epn.'!'C'ntati
Irom. and
l'epn.'!'entati ve lrom.

of
the production/examination.
oft.he

41. All e-mails. lctlc·rs.
lctlc.rs. memos. docurm:nHlIion
docurm:nttuion (including drufl.s
drufts Ihereol')
thereol) of llny
any ml1ure
mlture or kind
lh,",!
Lh::.~t

rd'er~nc.c

or peltain,
pertain, in any

mannl~r
111ann(.~r

lo the November
Novc111bcr \ 2009 Ccneml
neneml

r.~:lcct.ion.
r.~:lcct.i()n.

sent 10
to

uny Dcl.Gnd~HH
any
Dcknd~HH in this case. or their ~\tLOrn~ys.
~\ttorn~ys. by any c.:~nlpl.o)'cC,
c.:~n-.pl.oycc, d.ccl(:d
d.cct.l:d official
ofticial oftht;
ofth~;; City

orr Coellr
Coeur d'
d. A lene,
lcne, and/or City of CO~llr
Co~ur d'Aknl;~
d'Aknc.~ i mkrcndcnt
mkpcndcnt contractor representative
(I

fl'Olll. ann
anci including, Nowmbcr
Nowmbcf' ::;,
3, :2009 lhrough
through 1.tu.:
1.tH.: dute
dutc or
ol' production/examimllion:
pl'Oduction/examimllion;
fmm.

42. All

tih.~s

nfany person workingol1lht
working on the Nowmbcl'
Nowmbcr J. ::!009 Cienenal Ekl.~l.ion
Ek1.~1.ion on bdl,)I!'o"
hdl<)lror

or

the City or Coeur u' 1\knc
Aknc that contain any dOClIllll;!lltalinll,
dOCllllli;!Jltalinn, of ~Hly
~my l'I(lture
l'l(l1't.II'C or kind including

handwritten,

plint~d.

lypcd,
::Hly information or
Lypcd, or ckclronically
ckctronically st()l'~d.
stor~d. Ihat
that contain ::my

2009G~l1cral
that.Jl~rt::.lin to the November 3. 2009
G~ncral Election in any-manner
any_mn.nner or
nr nat.ure.
cnmmcnts 1hat.ll~rl::.Iint()
4~,
4~.

Ally
docllment., or any naHlre
oj' I,.:adl
Any document.,
narurc or kind, that. sds Jonh
fonh the iUcl1l.ity
iucnt.ity or
~..:adl poll worker or
~lection
~lecti()n

judge or other
orhcl' worker at ci.lch
c;,tch

pr~dnct
pl'~dnct

l(_,r
Ii)\" tlK~ Novcmh.c.r :..
). :2009 (lcncr•ll
(lener,ll

Election:
docLtl11t:nl, of any nature
nallll'C or kind, thaI'
that· SCI'S
sets 1C)lth
IC)tth the lime or day lhnl.
lhnt. mry
wry roll worker
44. Any documt:nl,

dcctioo .iudgt:
or dcction
iud~t: or other wt.H'ker
wt.H'kcr al
at

,,~ach
"~ach

rrccincl
for the Novt.::rnbcr
Nov(:rnbcf ~~, 2009 fiene.ral
precinct fbr
Ciene.ral

El~ction:

45. /\ny
of [-lilY
tmy
Any docun1cnt,
dOCllt11cnt, (If

natur~ or
natllr~

kind. lhat
that sels
sets for the dulies
duties of
or ,,~ath
"~ath po.ll
po.11 worker
wOl'ker or

cicCI ion judg.e
OJ' other worker Jl'
Jl" each precinct for tht~ November 3,2009
Gcnc.I'(l1
clccrion
judge or
3, 2009 Gcnc.l'(ll
El~cti()n.
El~ction.

46. Any d()Curnt:nl~llioll,
docurn~::ntalion, of any nat.ur~~ or kind. (<.lll1er
(0111er th;:lll
th;:.~n COllllllenls
comments in lilt:.
lht:. r~sr~ctive poll
books) Ih:.I1.
th:.11. W::J::;
w::~::-: pn.::p:m.::t!
pn.::p:m.::d by any pull worker or dcctiulljudgc
dcctionjudgc or
other" workl;~"
work~;~r at e,)ch
e;1ch
01' othcr'

n.")!" t.he
pn:cinc.l
pn:cinc.t n.n
t.hc Novt.::mht:r
Novt.::mbt:r 3. 2()09
2009 (h:neral
(Jt.:ncral Ekctioll
Ekctiun

docum,·ntation, of
or any natun
·17. Any docum"ntation,
natun.:. : or kind.
handled. in :.my m:.mn.er. retumt!d

4R. Any
who

d()clIm~mtati()n.
dncum~mtation.
ha.nd!t.~d,

th~tt Sl.:ts
s~,;ts
th~tl

lbrth
narnc 00 r any person who
Ibrth thc llafl"\C

absente~ t'mdop~s
absentt'~
emdop~s

and/or ballots.

of any nature or kind. which sets ltmh
J,mh

Ih,,~
th"~ cxm~l
cxm~t

duti.';S or llny
duti.cs
any

p~rson

in
jn any man./lt.~r,
man.nt.~r, rclun1~d
/'cllJnl~d abscntl!c cnvdop~s and/or baliots,
ballots.

jo'()1{ PJ\OIJU<.TION/FXAMINATION TO CITY OF COFl 11{
jl{ I),}\LENE
AND
(, Kh<)LJI::Sr
Kh<)LJI::Sl' l"\)1{
IY1\LENE J\ND
SUSAN K. WEATHERS,
Sl.ISJ\N
WEATTTERS, DEFENDANTS.
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49. Ally
Any
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docum~ntari()n,
docum~ntarion, of any

~

nalure;:
ur kinu.
nalurc;: or
kinJ. whkh
whil:h was

pr~~parcd hy

any

024/02 (

p~rs()n
p~rson who

handled, in any manner. retumcd
ret1l111cd abscnl<.:c
abscnl<.:<.: CJlVdop~s
cnvdop~s and/or hal1nt~.
ballot~.

KESPONSI:.:
1
i.)ATED TI·IIS
221111 day of'
ol'January.
DATED
TI·!IS 22m
January. 2010
2010..

___________

..-""-".---....
,,_,,_,,

.....,.. """'•"'"''"'"""'"'
__ ..,_.."." .. ".''''...-.--

n

-.--~'''''''''"''''
~,

~
••
~-.n

Starr
starr KI:!I:;o
Kcl:.;n

wa~ fa~edij~~itY
Cl.~~J.·s. ~ollnsd
fa~edij~~ity ct.~~J.·s.
~ounsd Mike

cC :: :::;;

CERTIFICATE
CERTJFICATF OF SERVICE: A copy
Jl·l~lman.a~dDd~nc..lant
. bman_a~dDd~nc..lant KCJUh:~dy's
Kcmh:~dy's cOllnsd
counsd Scott.
R · -d
Seotl. R'

.Ianu", ___010.
010.
.lanuOJ).

~~tcr
the___
~~1'cr Erhland on the
__.

day or
of

Starr Kds()
Kdso

7 REQl.lES·r
REQl.lES'f' FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION
PRODUCTJON/EXAMJNATJON TO CJTY OF COEUR lYALENE
l)"ALENE ANI>
AND
SIJSAN K. WFAI}IERS.
SIJS/\N
WFAlliERS. 1)1·~FENnANTS.
DI·~FENDANTS.
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VI/<:::1/0::VIV

I::J.<:::::I

rill\

<:::VOCC'ICO::CI

1\CL~U

~

LIIW urrJ.L.C

un/v;::
un;o<:! (r

STARR KELSO
Al10rncy at L(lW
Anorncy
L(lW

P.O. Box
Bnx 1312
Coeur d' Akn.:.\
Ak.w. Idaho
Td; 208-765-J2(,O
208-765-J2(,(}
Tel:
Fax: 20X-6M-6261
AtlMJlCy
i\tiMJH.:y

:nx 16

for MI'.
Mr. Brannon

IN 'rUE
TUE DTSTR.ICT
DISTR.ICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT (>1-'
()I-' lHE
THE
ID;\HO. IN AND FOR Tllh
KOOTENAii
STATE OF' ID/\HO.
TlTh COLNTY OF KOOTENA

NP.
: Case N(l.

.IIlVI
.IIIVI BRANNON.

CV~09-1()OIO
CV~09-10010

Pbint.itT.
PLAINTIFF HIV\NNON'S RI~SPONSE
'l'O DEFENDANT KI.::NNEIYCS
'1'0
KI.::NNEIYt'S MOTION
FOR AN EXPI-:r>lTEJ.>
F.XPI·T>ITEJ.> TRT/\L
TRJ,:\L

VS,
VS.

CITY OF COEUR f),AI.ENE.
f)'AI.ENE. IDAHO.
er.
CL ~rf.
~.1.
l.kJcndants.

COMFS NOW Plaintiff I3runn"ul.
COMES
Brunn"u1. by and through his attorney or
of r~':(lru..
r~':oru. and he"cby
hcr·cby
rcspunds
l:o
rcspllnds 1:0

Dcl~ndant
ncl~/ldant

Kennedy's Motion It,r
I<Jr an

~.~:xpt:ditcd
"~xrt:dilCd

trial.

::lI1d a place t()r CVcl)'l.hing..
cvcr·yt.hing.. Plaintiff Brannon certainly
There is a time ::llld

aJ;f.'I.:·~s
:JJ;f.'l.:-~s

with tiK:
til(:

Courl'::;
COllfl'::; Order in this zm.rtter
m<JUer that tht: priority should be selling n trinl dnt(~
dnh~ in thi$ m:Jlter.
m:~tter. A1kr
nllll1,,~rullS
mrn1~~ruus

bdlHlf
bdlHJf

rcspons.:s to motion::.: likd by Ddcndnnl KCIlJl..:dy
O/l
KcJlJl...:dy whi~~h included lihng. motions on

Corrrt scheduled this mailer
mauer foro
slatus conference on the date
or Plaintiff Brannon. this
thi~ Co"rt
for 0 slatliS

1hn1.
Ihnt. tkJendant Kcnm:dy wished to rush this COUl'l
Cnul'l into a hearing on a motion li)r summary
judgment. The

rc~ppnsc:s
IPmotions and
rc~p(lns(:s 1(ll11mions

the req"isitc
reqHisitc mOl.hms
mot.hms and anid~lvils
al'lid~lvits ~rnd
~md n1"~I.norandllrns
n1-.~1.norandurns
Ihe

alll.:.ntailcd
suhslnnti:tl tirnc and cni:m
cnC:m IV
tv p.-,~p::~rc
alll.mtailcd suhslnnti:d
P"'~lxlrc and even type.

du.:.~
lo tht:
dll'~ 10
the

lsck
a sccn:tary
lack or H
secretary as

noted in a pn~vio\.l::;
pn~vious ar1idavit.
arlidavit. I'Il"t
rhat could have
huve heen
been cx.pl.!nded
cx.p~.:nded towards discovery
di.scovery but inskad hull
hud
to be 1.c1l:.uscc..I
with. Orderly pro(~c.~s
Ihe
w
f(u:.uscc..l on oht.::tinillg
oht.:,\iniug a T(l[ldmap
rondmap (hat
lhat all parties could comply wilh.
prot~C.':>S is 1hc

purpose or such
slJch a con,(crc:rlce.
con.fcrc.:nce. Time has not even been availuhlc
availahlc to rc::;spond
rc:::spond to the l.kll:ndants·
l.kfi.:ndants ·
rcsp~o.~ctih~
rCSI)l..~Clih~

dispositive rnolions thot nrl:
disposilive
nr~: lil.crally nothing more l.han
I.han mlditioswl
mklilion~rI nuisances given

PtAINT/.Ff
Pt/\INTI.FF rm
rm/\NNON'S
. \NNON'S RESPONSH TO DEFENDANT Kr:::NNEDY'S MCrrlON
MCrfiON
FOR AN EXPEDIThJ)
EXPED'ThJ) TRJAI .
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1'\t.L;:iU L/\W Ul-1-!l,;t.

infi)rn1al.ion has
what infi)rmal.ion

alr~ady
alf~ady
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uncov~:rcd. The Christmas 1-lol
c<~r in
been uncov!:/'cd,
1--1'01 iday amltht' New YCHr

addition to longstanding J1.lattel·~
matte1·~ that were previously

S(~lleduhxl
s(~hed\.lhxl

for
ror this lime
time r(~riod
r(~ri(ld huve call~cu
cau~cu

::1!1
::111 sorts ofsdwdulinl:':
orsdwdulinl:': issue$.
i!>!>uc$.

The ink.
I'cqll~stcd
rcqu~stcd

wa~

\xm.dy dry on The
rhc Court's On.Jcr
tht! st<11.I.\1\
st<l1.1.11\ conJi.:rt:m:e
conJ.i.:n:nt:e when Mr,
Mr. lkcd
\xmdy
On.JcT setting Iht!
Iked

that Plninlirr
nollllldcrlak~ disc()V(TY
201 (I
Plnintil'f'notundcrtak~
discovt.:Ty until after .lanwll'Y
.lanu:JI'Y 25. 2010

(:u-counscl were out of I.own,
l.own. This was

agl'l.~cd
agn~cd

b(:(:·:'IlIS~
b(:,;.aus~

he :mcl
:mel his

lu by I.he
l.he undersigned,
undersigned. (sec ::JITidavit
::~IT!davit or
or SWJT
SL:JJT

Kelso).

On Januarv 25. 20 I(I0 a Rcouest
Reouest
>I'
>1"

•

CO~llr d~Akn(,.~. BC:~;;'lllse
Co~ur
Bc:~:;-1usc
~HH

pu!>t.
past. the
t.he 30 Jay

fi.')!' tlu(!;!d
tlnt!;!d 10
to the altomcv
l~:'li lht;;
Production for
altomCVl~:'li
Iht;;
•'
.'

English. and lkcdic
Ikedic BI;'ard
rrol11ptly 1i..,Jlow
B~;·ard 10
to rromptly
li..1Jiow Ihe
l.hc produc.tion of

vignrousl}' ub,iccting to
vigorousl)'

part (hal
rhat the

th(~

\lIldcrsig.n~~d
\llldcrsig.n~~d bn;ach~d
bn.:ach~d

action. A res
resp()ns~
pons~ W,:l$
w;:t8

of

time. Abo ..ulI that time depositions were scheduled of II}(,.~
timc.
tiK~ City,

documcnrs. On .January
doclImcnrs,
January 26, 20 I0 the undersigned
~ounscl.
~ollnscl.

C~ii.y

of
the ldnho
Idoho Rl.lks
I(n' pmdu(:tion
oflhc
Ruh:s of Civil PI'(lc(:durc
Procc:durc tlw dalc
dale f(n·
pmduction was !\\Z.I
!\~Z·I

n;:spons~
1'I;"SP()I1S~

W<::al:hL~I'S, D::1I1
Weal:hL~I'S,
D::m

Susan K.

f·~ll'
I'~)I'

scheduling
:::chcdl.lling

r~ceivcd

a

k~ttcr
k~lt('1'

from Mr. llallwn.
llanwn. the City's

lcller st::ltC$
st::JtC$ in p~.rtinc.lll
p~.rtinc.UL
or th~ dt~positions. This !cller

"stnndard and customary"'
customory"' courtesy in taking such
sllch a I.Inil.al.:ntl
unil.al~ntl

proV'id~d 1'0
prov-ic.l~d
1·o

that Mr. IIlaman
not.ing this Court.':-:; staLU~
sttlLU~ confcn.:ncc. 111.:tting
lll.:tlillg
Iaman noting

lhl~ Rt·quest
nut·ing that nil discowl')'
discowry
the language in Ihl~
Rt'quest f()r Production il~df. and
tlnd ti.trl:lwr
ti.Jrl:/wr llul'ing
pmce~dings.
pmcc~dings.

produ(:!.ion
:J11d dcposilion~.
ch:.\I1gc onc\::
sets
produ(:t.ion :md
deposition~. will prob,lbly
probably hc
he sub.il:~ct
subj~:~ct to ch:mgc
one~:: the Court .sets

I'ol'th a game plan for proc;ct·ding.,
all1d(.lvit or
forth
pruc:ct•ding.. (see all1davit
of Stan Kelso).
doubt in
There
Thcr~ is pmh:::hly lilt1c
Iilt1c douht
ill
lime~
lilllc~

within the )0 dny
tiny

tim~
lim~

period

nnyon~'s
HIlYOl1l,;'S

providt~d
pl'ovidt~d

t.hc City will respond,
respond.
mind that.
thm. t.he

by r.hc
I.he IRep
JRCP for a response. with an

::IT soml.!
SOITlI.!

point in

ol.~kction t.o
(ll.~;~xtion
to

Ol' nil nrlhe
nf1hc J'(:qu(,.:st
hopt..:d thal1.hc
that the
some 01'
J'(:qu(,.:st on numerous and varied grounds. 1.1 certainly would he hopt..:u

City
not do ~O.
~o. but.
but that. is nOI.the
nol.thc reality. It
lt is reality th,ll
th;H Plaintiff Branl10n
Brannon has to waste
CilY would no!'
1I illl(im'"

w'hen
w·hen

jud~mltmt
.iud~mltmt

c()n(h)lll.~d
cn,llhmr.~d

wi
th hurry up and arbitrary setTings
setT; Ilgs or
h~arjngs on
with
nl' h~arings

l1lotjon:~
f()I'I'
motion:~ I()

summary

motion.-:.
:-:uch :Js
(JilC. suggesting :111
arhitrary cut-off
dmc (();
and mol
ion.';, :-:lIch
:lS this (Inc.
In arhilrary
cUI-off lime
Ii:,,' discov~~ry with

ofrc~dity in what it takcslu
tn.kcstu coordinute
underttlking. Th(~ rt.:ulil.Y
r~.:alir.y is thai
nary a semblance orrc~"ily
coordil1ute such
sHch an underwking.

suc.h
sue·/l mol.ions

ne~d

h~.: rc.":>ponded
ond linH:'
taken awuy from reviewing inl~'H'Jllalion
inl~wmalion :Jnd
;;~.nd
to hI.:
rc,~pC)nded to. olld
tilTH:' Laken

idcntilying, and attempting
aLlCl1lpli.ng to conract r01.cllIial
potential witnesses. Indeed on Ja.nuury }(1
2(,11i111

(l

privatt:
priv:lLt:

investig.ator I'clHincd
attempting to locate nnd vl!ri
Vl!/'i ly
I).' a residence of a<l
undersigned who W:.L"
w:.t" ntTcmpting
investigator
rctnincd by the undersig.ned
p~rs,.ln who vorcd
p~rs\.)j}

2

in the
lh~ election
eJection wa~ contacted hy City of
orcoclir
Coeur d'Alene's
d'Alenc~s city
CilY attonlcy,
uttOnlcy, Mike

PL.'\IN'l'IFF HRANNON'S
RESPONSt.:: TO DEFENDANT KENNI..J)Y·S
KENNI..J)Y"S MOTION
PLAIN'rIFF
BRANNON'S RESPONSI.::
FOR AN ~XPI-,DJTED
~XPL1)JTED TRIAL
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(.Jridky
minll\(,s ofthl!
<.Jridky wilhin
within minults
ofth~! initial conla(:l. Mr. (,ridky
(iridky
(~onwcr.
(~onwcl.

~

KELSO LAW OFFICE
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instn.I(.;I.~d
instn.t4.:1.~d

the

inVl~stjgator
invl~stigator

004/027

thal
that nny

with Ibis pl.',rson
p(.·.rson who is not a relative nfhis,
nfh.is, is to come t.hrough
through him.

While an objl:l.:lion
obj~o:(.:tiun has not hectl
hecn r<.!ceiwd
r<:cciwd from
frOIl) Ihl,:,
thr:. City,
City. Defendanl
Defendwn

Kcnn~dy's
K(:nn~dy's

counsel

rn do ilit ll.>r
ri)I' ilit by laking
taking lhl::
th~:: lead
Jeud argues to the:.
the: Courl
Coul'l Ihat:
that:
trying Tn
"City Clerk Susan K. W.;.~atbcrs
W,,~albcrs d()~$
do~s not have nlly
nny or Ih.;
th..: do(;,umcnts
dO(;t.Jl11CntS .snughl
soughl
excepl lhe
cxccpl
the original agreement
agreemenl for ddcgatjon
delegatjon and the Hlla'l
Hna'l C~tnvass
c~mvass I'C/.KHicd
rcJ.KHicd
10
lo t.he
the city
cilY council. ..
j(1r plnill1'ilTas
plnirll'iiTas wdl as pbinliJrJil11
pbintiJTJim Brannon hill1~c1rund
him~c!Cund h'is
h·is
Counsel t(1!'
in!l:mnalinn now sought prior to l'lling this lnw.-:uiL
had all of th(: in/I:mnalinn
Inw.-:uiL . .''
."

These 1't.":PI\,:sclllalk,llb
l't.":pt\.:sl:nlatk.'tb an:. or
ornote
note fnr
for mnny

f'(.:a~on, bUl
I'(.:a~()n,
but

supporter~
sllpporte,.~

only
urlly a few will be 100H:h(':d
tmH.:h(';d upon

h~rc.

I.
J. No al'lidavil.
al'lidavit (If
of Susan K. Weathers was
Wi:ts subrnittcd
submitted supporting rhi.s
rhis al!q~ali()ll.
al!q~ation. His
H is a
remarkable
the request
limit,:d to Susan K. \Vcathl:rs.
Wcath~:rs. II.
Jr. was
remarkahle statcrn<:nt
slatcrn<:nt ir1
ill that.
thallhe
requesl. w~ts
W~IS not
nol limit(:d

also

~lIhlllif.\(~d
~uhmit.H~d

lTJ of his

to lhe
Ale,,~.
kgc::s at paragraph
the Cily
City of Cncur
Coeur d' A
len~. Ddcmbnt
Ddi.::ndant K,cl1f.l(!dy
K.cnm!dy ,1l
<ll 1\::gc::s

answ~~r,
answ~~r.

"'SusaJ) K. WI:(ll.hcrs
nOl r<.!sponsiblc fi:>r
ror dcc(joll
"'SusaJl
\Vt:(tthcrs is the city clerk, bUI
bul she i,s
i.s nol
dcclion
sllpl..~l·vis;()n:'
supc..~1·vision.''

(~ikf2.aljol1
(~ikgation

This

or

is, or C~)lIrsc.
nol. true.
(:~)Ursc. not

Susan
SlIsan K. Weathers

i~ Ih(;:~
tht:~

City onida!
orlidal respCinsiblc,
responsible. ull(.h;:,·l.hc
un(.k:J·t.hc spcci/~c
spccil~c Municipal

ElcclioJl!'i
upplicablc In I,he
nfCoeur
Election:-; ~lalLltes
~tatutes u.pplicablc
t.hc Cjty of
Coeur d'Alene, I.e.
l.C.

sC~li(ln
50~5()-403
sc~Lion 50~50-403

sp(~ei
sp<~ci fica!!
lica!l yYSiales;
states:

I':nch
l·:nch (:ily
(:ity d~.rk is th~ chief elections otTiccr
officer ~lnd
~md shall (:xereis~
(:xcrcis~;: g~nt~f'~il supervb;ion of
rhe administration ofl'he
dcclioll laws in his city
cily ... "kmphasis add~d)
rhc
oft·he dcction
2.

TI}(~
TIK~

counsel f'l')r
t1wl
t'l·)r Delendant Kcnne,dy
Kcnne.dy argues tlwt

··" ... llw
tlw Cilv
C.ilv ol'
Counlv."
or Coeur d'Alene cl~leo,:alcd
cI~/eS:(II('d conduct ofth~
orlh~ dcclion
election to Kootenai
l\oolCriai Countv."
(r:.mphasis :.Jddcd)
.'
•'

I

•

This. of rc,ll.lr:-:t~
r•.H.rr:-:t~ is .001
not the law
low under lh~
Ih~ Idaho Municipal Election

Jav,·~~.
Ja"',,'~~.

City Clerk.

Susan 1'1.<.".. '\II/cathers
'\/1/l:athers has nnly
only the power granted to her by statute in her :~latlJs
:~latus as the
chid dc~c! ious
IO[lS onicer.
unicef. Utll,kr
I'he speci tic
UtH.kr 1·hc

Muni(~ir>ai
Muni,~irai

J.::kclions sl:.Jt:uf.(~,
I.e. sc:clioll
l.::kctions
si:.Jt:ut.l~, !.C.
sc:clion 50·
50-

404 ((1)
1)
"'l'h<~
",/,h(~

crm,,·ent (~/Ihe
t~/lhe (,:ouncil
(.:ouncil nu.w employ Sitch
such p£'I'sm)s.,
p£'rsmJs ....h(~
h'~ con~jd~rs
con~id~rs
city clerk with con,"(!nt
n~~ccssary lo
to faciliwlC
faciliwtc and assist
assiSL in his
hj~ carrying oul
out his functions in con.n~ction with
th~ dcction bws." (emphasis added)
adminisrct·iog
adminisTCI'illg Ih~
:;

PI.AINTlFP
Pl.AINTJFP rmANNON'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT KENNEDY'S
FOR AN 1,::XPEDllED
l.::XPEDITED TRIAL
TRIAI'.
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Allth~
Ihl..~
th1..~

I)dendallls
Ddendallls

ill OOo/O~
OOo/0~ (
III

I<.EL:)U LAW UFF1CE
1\EL:SU
UFF!CE

2088848281

hav~

submin..:d Answt!.I's
Answt!.I'S 10

I~cqucsts
l~cqucsts

t.llwiol,ls
t.'hvious t.hat
that neither 1>;111
l>;m English or ne(~dic
De(~dic Beard

1'for
01'

W(~,.c
W(~J'C

AJ,.ni~sioll
AJI'ni~sion

and admitted

at any lime
time employees of

the Clly.
C.1Ly. (see offtd;wit
offtd:wit of ShuT
Ibe
ShU'!' Kcbu)
:~.

l.)cli:mdant
Dc1i:mdant Kennedy in his

Answ-.~r
Allswl.~r

al
at par:.~gmph
par:.Jgmph II

lhcrt.~ot:
Ihcrt.~ol:

tiK: third s~nlencc
s~ntencc of paragmph 2 of the Amended Complain!. which alleges
[kni~:; 11K:
Ihl~
specincally exempted fl'Ollllhc
thl~ "City of Coeur d'Alcnt:.
d'Aicnt:. as
as~~~~ I'nunicip;llily,
rnunicip;1lity. is spccincally
from the

thm

provisions or
ol' I.e.
I. C. 34-140 I:'
I:·

This of course is patcnlJy
ullltrllC.
sped lica'lly states
slates
palcnlJy not
true. 'I.e.
LC. 34-1401 spcci

.,·· ... r:rllmicipal
I,onho Cnde)
end c)
r:rnmicipal elections gowrocd by the provisions or chaph:r 4. litk'
titk' SO. l.dnho
an: ~xl:!mpl.
~x~::mpt from the
this chnptcr.
ch[lptcr. All municipal
rnunicipal dt:ctiolls
dt:ctions shall be
thl.! provisions of
oCthis
pur.sua.nl' 10
to tht;;
th~;; provi~inns of ch'lpt..:r
ch,lpt..:r 4. til'l~
titl~ 50, Idaho Code .....
conducted pursuant
conoucted
Lkfcndan!.
Lkfcncianl. K~nnedy also in his Answer <.IL
<JL p:;Jragl'~\ph
p:;~ragJ'~lph II statl.~s
stat1.~s

.. ldo.hn Codl..~
Cod~.~ .~(.~<.~ljon
.~(.~<.~lion SO-40S(4)
50-405(4) spcl~ilic<lJly
spc~..~ilically dirccls
"'dohn
direClS that all
t;mH.Iucted hy tll(:
th(: (:Ollllty
(:ounty clerk."
shall bt~ t;mH.llIcled

This allcgat.inn
aJlcgal.inn . of course.

i~ not trllC,
leal'fI unlil
Ihal ,,'Ialwe
true .....af
aT leal'
until )anuCII}'
)anuw}' I, 201
20 I i when 1ha1
,\'la/Uie

takes t;lkCf,
t;/kct. Defendant
Defend ani. Kl~nnedy
K~..~nncdy wants

$(:.rk\lIs
s~::.rk\us m:,ll:!.er
m:.tl:!.er in

nlunil..~ip~tll.~lcclions
nlunil..~ip~l.ll.~lcClilJns

lht~ sam!;'
Ihl~
salll!;, \,vay
\·Vay

that he

t() speed up th~ ord~rly processing of lhis
lhi:;
w

wi~hcs

it. wl;:rc
w~;:rc January 2. 20 I I . .lust
.lusl. as il is not
nol

January 2. 20 II. Ihis
l),ndCI'thc law in
lhi.s flcTion
ncTion nt:.l:!d:::
n~::.c:d::: 10
lv proc~ed in an OI'J~J'Jy
ord~rly 1~1:-;hi()n
1~1:->hion u.ndct·thc
cxislcn~;c
CXiSICIl~;C

a1Jow a cleat·
(JI1d
in November 2009 and in a manner 1hat
1/1<\1 will a1!ow
cleat' (md

unhlurr~~d
uflhlurr~~d

look

at Tilt.~
TI1t.~ Novemb~r
No\'el1lb~r 3,2009
3. 2009 C'jly
C'ily ofCot!lI.I'
ofCot.:ll.l' d'AI~nc Ckncrull':kc\iotl.
Ckncrull':kction.

4. lkfcmbnt
Ikfcmbnf. Kennedy

ass~,~ns.
ass,-~J'lS, appart~ntly

"incumlx;nt"
''incumlx;nt" thalfhe
thai the C'i(V,
('i(v.
J,)cum~nts
JI)Cllm~nls

who.~·e
wh(),~'e

on hclwlf M 1.hc
the City

hec:HIS(~
hecaU$(~

he is
i.s an

election is in (.'onl('.\'1
eleclion
conies/ here, "docs not

hav~

any orlhe
oflhc

sought..,
over the
sought.·' Accausc. it was the City's dc,:tiun.
dC(:liun. it should have control overthc

d(l(:lI/'n~nl:::
pt;rlalning lO
docurn~nt::: p~;rla1ning

tilt; dccli,()Il.
i~ fI
rVlunil:ipal
1'ht;
dccli.on. [rnot,
(fnot, is
fl violaliol1orldaho'::;
violation oflJaho'::; [Vlunidpal

E/l.xti(lll
El~oxti<.lll st~:lWCS
st~:lutcs that arc srl..~ciJically
sp~..~cilically applicahk 10
lo the City or
o/' ('nell
CoeurI' d' !\len('.
AlcJ1("

5,
5. No :lffhhlVil.
:1ffhhwi1.
Plaint ilI Jim
PlainlilT

wa~

submilled supporling
slipporling

Br~lJlllon,
Br~mnon,

meetings wilh
with various
meeting.s

I.h(~
th(~

nllegation that
allegation

C()un~eI
Coun~el f()r

P/(l;ntiII
Ph1intiii 01'
m the

,wUKh,. (/cncl'(l1
had (.(1/
all (,{Ihe
r.{lhe infiml1tJlion
infimnalion now .WJUKhl.
Clcncral
p~opk.
p~ork,

who have the right lo
to

rm.:~L
rm:~t

alkgatioll~
alkgation~

of

public o.l.lkials on
with puhlic

Ilumerous
numerous sul~iects
sul~jects and issues, and no ot1~di.lvit~;
ot1~davit~: slating
stating thnt the items sought in the

requesl 1(,)1'
t<.H' pt'oduction
pr·oduction W(:rc
w(:rc provided or us discovery for a con1c.s1
con1c~1
rcqucsl

4

rm~:m~
rm.~:m~

nothing.
nothing,
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Docs
Doc.s

KtL~U

~O~oo4o~ol
~o~oo4o~o1

lh~ d~s.in~

of individuals,
individuals. who

LAW

ar~

not. ~vcn Plaintiffs in this maUer,
mat.l.cr.

an

illlV
d~l:tion. (lilY

10
((I

type.· of discovery nccl.'!ssary fi.>r
trial'! The
the tyPt'
fix a triol,!

••

h~1S
h~1s

b~giJlning
b~ginning
lh~

undt~rsigncll would s\lggc~r,
suggc~r. as
undl~rsigJlcli

of this I1)nllcl",
mnllcr, lhat
that .."The
The

(~xist.

issll~
issu~

he

is not
nnt who won or k)st

ckcljon
process." Thl.:
ckctjon process.'"
Th~.: polit.ical
political r>(lsiti(ln~
position~ ofth(~ various

nnt on trial here.. Th,~
Th'~ election
are not

proc~ss. ;,,
proc.:~ss.
;:1

tbaf· will be .shown
faulty one lbal'
shown t.o
t.O

~lllcasl..5
m<.lrl~ votes cast Ihl"
Kcnl1~dy w,:re
l~ast. illcg.al.ly
illcgal.ly
resulted in ~lllcast
5 (II'
o•· tn<.lrl~
lhr I.kl:c.ndanl
l.ki:C.ndant Kcnn~dy
w':re l~asl.

and should not he count..;d.
cOlll1t..;d. is on
(Ill tria!
clCtnlordinadly
trial in t.his
this cxtmordin.adly
l'lllllC
!'IOlle

ensu.re that
ensure

rr

~.
~·

the dcclion.
dcction. The is;;;uc is

hav~

1.0

008/027

election. is run accordin!!:
accordin!.I to
election,
t.o law and nlirlv administered now amount
amount.

done since the v(;ry

candid~il(~~

~

Urrl~t

or tlw

n:yu~sted documt:nl.s.
~xc.cpt a
n:4u~sted
docull'It:nl.s. ~xc·cpt

and a copy ofth~-:

/\bst~ntcc
i\bst~nlec

dos~ t''let1'ion.
t>'lettion. I,il~rally

th~ Poll Books to the ext(:llt
they
copy or Ih~
ext(:111 (hey

lhllol Recol·d·······"Ko()lcnaj
Recor·d·······"Kootcnaj COllnty
County N1r
f(1r November 6.

h<lVt:' been examined. studied or
2009 and rhc exhibits to tlw Amcmkd
Amcndt~d Complainl
Complaint h<IW
cvaillal~d
f() ..
cvaluat~d f()r

purposes of
oj'" lonnal
prO()flO he nrt'c.l'l.!d
lonna! pro(>fto
nffc.r..:d ullraiL
at traiL Thc.
The...:;~
.::~ individuals arc not

PlaintiJI-: in this cnsc. und I.I1.:y
l.h~y an:
an; not: counsel fbr
Plaintiff .lim Hrannon.
Certainly
PlaintiJr"
li.>1' lb.:
111..-: Plainlirr.lim
Hranf1oll. CCl'lainiy
Dclcndt-trll
t.rinl withoulthc
Dc/cndtirll Kennedy's wouldn't proccedto t.rial
dOCUIlIt:n\S.
docunt~.::nts.

r~vicw

ofthc
pmchtc~d
of the pmc.illcGd

It iis
:-:; far easier
casier to be a l)c:fcndant
Defendant and brush olT
oIT .I'i'lc,l!'i
.fi-tc.L:-; than i 1 i.~ [0
to be a

Plaintir!' ::\nd
hIJl'(kn
Plain(ifl'
:;llld meet his OIJI'(kn

or proof \:Vith
\\lith adtllissihk~
admissihk~ evidcllc~.
evidcnc~.

Plailltilf
Plaintilf Bnlllnoll
Bnmnon

should not be expcclt!d
expcctt!d to pro~.:ccu
proceed Lo
lo tl'inl
trinl wil.hout
without this Ilmnal
f(mnal prodlJction
production UJld

th~

sllbs~qll(;mt depositions. (8':.(:
subst.:qu<:mt
(sc.c aflidavit of Starr KcJso)
Kc.Jso)

(,,
(), Lklcndant Kennedy c,orrcetly
c.orrcctly asserts lhat.
that. PI;:lilllirr
Pl<:tintifr Bnmnon dismi:':::-::l~d
dismissl~d Kootl.~ni.1i
Koot~o~nai

C'ounty as
as:.la Ddt:ndnnt..
Dd't:ndnnt.. Dan English and
alld lkcdic
Ikcdic

BC~ll'(j
Bc~ll'(i

were also
ulso

di~r\'lisscd.
di~rnisscd.

7. With r.:ganJ
Dun Engli::-:h. and !)(~~dil,;
rcgan.l t.o t.he
t.hc dismissal (If
of Kootenai Counr)'.
Counry. l>un
Dc~~di~.: BC<Jrd
Bc<.~rd as

De.kndunls,
De.kn(./unls. the Dc;:fcndant
De:: fend ant Kennedy docs not d",boratt'
d(fboratt' wiKll
wlKll' ~()rt
~ort or
of I'd
rd k:f that the

Plaintirf.l.i.r.n
Plaintiff.l.i.r.n Brannon could
trl~ncl'(11
Crl~ncral

r~ccj\,c
r~ccjvc

.Eh.'ctioll.
.Eh:ction. Upon rl.':vicw and

Jrol1l Them
Jrom
them

l'~garding:.J
r~garding :.1

~nnt~~rnpl(lli(lll
~nnt~~rnplwion ~1ner
~1l'ler

City o/'Co(.'\I1'
of'Co~;.•ur d'AI~ne

t.he rush to lik: Iht..:
the
tht..: Complaint

th~~ stalutory
statutory .20
dctermim:~d. :,md
r.ightf'ully so.
in this tnal.Lt:f'
tna!.Lt;r within I.h~~
20 day
d.ay p~~riod, it was dctel'l1ljn(~d.
::lJ1d rightfully

that they :·:hould
f)cJcndants.l."~causc
Ihal:
:·:hol.lld not he f)cJcndanls.
I.,,~causc no relief is sought fi·om
0'0/11 them. Kootenai
Counl.y,
County. Dan ·English.
'English. and Ikcllic
lkcllic

B~ard we.re
wc.rc

lIc;;.vcr s~rv(~d with
oc;;.vcr

~ununons

and

Complaint
C
omplai nt in
j n this mOlh:r.
math:r.
8. .lust a~ rdkctcd
rdkcrcd hy t.h~~
th~~ misli.lk.&:m
mislakl:m nmning of Kool.:;nai
Kool.;;nai County. Dan Fnfllish.
Fnf?,lish. and l>c.cdic
I>c·cdic
Bem·d. as Dd.cndants, lH1
<H1 unnecessary rush to
ro trial as opposed to Ull
1.111 orderly process,
5
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For~
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wilh
with n.:~lsomlblc,
n.:~tsom1blc. lime
time limits. dircl'.tcd
dircc.tcd by till::
tht.:: C01ll1,
Court. is lhl~
th1.~ only way to avoid miSI.a.kes
mist.a.kes

and

~!Void
~Ivoid

r~:soilitinn
r~:solutinn

matters being
bcing ov,~rlookcc.l that: should he observed in the,
the. fhir
fh.ir and impartiflJ
impartifll

of this conl..:-st.
conl..:ost.

Lklcndam
l.:kll:ndam Kennedy tries Itl
to draw comp~lri:o\ons
comp~1ri:-;ons hClwc(.m
hctwc<.m

th~ N(lbh.~
Ih~
Nobh.~ v.

and
Hnd this ,",onlest.
c.ontest. I !;wing pal1,icipatl~d
pw1.icipat1.~d in th:;!t
th:;~t case. the 1IJ\(il:rsigncd
IIJlCkrsigncd can
1IWI,)
wo

contests

Risch elc(:(ion
clc(:tion contest

categnric~JIIy
categnric~IlIy

state th'II
thtll the

an: Jl()l
Jl()[ clll1lpamblc.
cnmpamblc. Thai,
That. conh.:st was
w::.~s brought
broughl under an cnt
elll irely
irdy di tf(:rl~1l1
tf(:r~.~nt election
dcc.tiou

contest ~tatutc.~
~mlllw and involved n. state Primary Ekcliol1.
Ekclion. That
Thm clccthm
dccthm comcsl had to he dccid~d in
time for the

fknt~rai
(,kn,,~rai

dt~posil'ions.
dt~p()sil'ions. Th~rc

Eh:c.tinn yet it sti II
Ekc.tinl1

procc~dcd

with orderly

do~.~wncnt rr()d1.l~~ti(l1l
dO(,~lUncnt
produ~~tion

and

,.vas a tenm of fJcrsons
,·vas
rcrsons Whl)
wht> f(lmlally,
t()mlally, and
allc.l in a coordinated fashion. assisted

Ih~~ I.'(;view
dOClIIllCllls!t.lr trial purposes [lnd
with lh~~
t:(;vicw ortfll..~
of'tf11..~ documcntsl(lr
tlnd these persons lil.erally workc..~d on. a

twdvc hour l.kty
lby seven days a week process. Whill
Whnt Defendant Kennedy's cn1msd
cl)I.II1sd dol.:!'l
do~:::-; not infbnn
infbl'lll

the COUl't
imporlunt witness in that eleclion
contcst. the Idoho
Slale I'olil.':c's
Court is IIMI
tlMI Ih(.:
th<..: most importunt
election contest.
ldnho St.atc
l'olil.':c's
1orcnsk 1-lamhvriting
Chicl'l
spcc.inlist who had
1hnt various signatures on ubscnt.,·c
baJiots
chicrro'ol'cll:)k
I-Iamhvriling spcc.inlisl
h~..d opined 1hm
t1bscnl.(·c baJiol.s

wen: /()Tgeries,
/()rgcries,

r(lhk~d
l'ohk~d

St!nal'or
Jcval
Sl:!nal'or Risch's leval
~.~ailed
l~allcd

t;Wss e:--;:Jminntion
e~:Jl11inntj()n hy now'
like H c,heap
c.hcar tent and rccanted
recanted his opinions, I)n
c.ln ..:ross
now·
tc.~am. Th:.1t
tc.~atrl,
Th:.lt

"turn ol"cvt:.nts·'
ol'cvt:.nt:s"' rc:-;ulkd
numb~~,. of
witne-sses not
nol being
rC:O\lIlkd in a nUl11b~~,.
ofwitnc-sscs

by PlaintilINoblc.
Plainti11"Noblc. ond
nnd in 110
no l.kli.:ndant
I.klcndant case in chic...:fbcing
chi~rbcillg

dPes not
Kennedy's (:ounsd dpcs

nddr~~s lhc
Ihe

inl'roduL~cd.
;nl'rodtll~l:!d.

Dd'0ndunl
Dd'0ndunL

!ltct
elt!vcn ballots wcr(:
Illct th:lt
th(11' ekvcn
wcr,: declared illegal in that

~ontc.st.
~onLcst.

1110re
more than double the nmounL
fllllounL in question in this cOlllest.
contest. The Noble

~..~ase
l~ase

dc;.'~tion
dl:.'~tion

with n li:.~w
Il~W civ;,:.
civil;, minded people.
pcople. inkrcsted
il.lkrcsled in wh!!.thcr
whl!.lhcr a proper elc,:tion
e/c':lion lu•d
lUlU tal\cn
tal\Crl pi::Jce.
place.

was not a city

who prtwidcd
prtw;dcd hits alld
picc!;.:s orinrorlllfltion
,1.11 irregular
irreglliar basis when
whel'! time :11l()W~
and piec~;.:s
of information on ;1.11
:1llow~
~o.
~O. ;\Jdil.ion~"ly
/\t.ldition~llly tlw.t\~
tlw.t'l~

appmach to
appfOach
t.o this

thl.:.~111
th~.:.~m

to do

is 110
no looming (Teneral
(rcncral Elccti()n he/·c.
hcr·c. and there is no n<.~(.:d !'(.lr
l(.lr warp speed

cont~st. J)efcl1dnnl~
Defendant~
conl~st.

v.igurous ohjected
nhjcctcd h.l a temporary rcslrHining
orde1· nnd nny
reslrHining ordel'
tiny

n~~~d J(}r
J(Jr

such <In
o\"(,h:.'1' was no!' entered. Tht~
<~11 Hppmach vanisht:d when the temporary restraining on.h:.•r

bllsin~ss
busin~ss

orthc
d'Alcm; continues on unimcnuptcd.
lIllimclTlIptcd. The
of
the City ,,(Coeur
of' Coeur d'Aicm;

l>ckndanf·
l>Ckndanf'

Kcnnc.dy':~
Kcnnc,dy':~

IIndc,n;i.~U'J(:d
undc.n;i,~U'J(:d appl'Cciatl~s
apprcciatl~s

counsel's nsscl)srm:nl
nssc::;srm:nt th(llthc
w<Js a "more
"'rnore complical.ed
complicated
coullsel's
thtH. the Noble v. Risch WilS

~kcti,on case.'"
r.:a~e.'· H(lW~~Vl~r_
l-10\WV~~r. having hc~n Ihcrc..~.
there..~. ten yC~lrs
yc~ars ~Ig(~.
~lgt~. Ihe
the undersigned can .'ilute
,-;Lute without
ckcti.on

thar is his
hi::; opinion is 110t
not trut).
equivocating that'
trut),

6

PLAINTIFF HR,/\NNON'S
HR./\NNON'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT KENNEDY"S
KFNN.EDY"S MOTIClN
AN .-.:xPEDJTED
...:XPED1TED TRIAl.

f'Of~
fOr~
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Lkl\;~ndanl
[(Ot:o; nUl'
Lkll:~ndant K~nIH.xiy
K~niH.xiy once :lgain
:~gain [rot:-;

affidavits lh)m
lI'om Dct:dic lk:an.l and Dan English ill
in

support
supporl ofthis
of this

IJti;~sr
IJt(~sl'

th~~~~:
~IITidavits
Ih~~~1.: ~"Tid()vits

<lf p~~rson::;
Coeur d'Alc'K~'S
d'AicJK~·s General Ekdion, for the publk.
(If
p~~1'8(11l::; who ran the City of
ofCoclir
publk,

not openly pl'lwid(.xl
pnwid<.xl

ah~y:;l.l1C(~.
ah~y:;I.nC(~. Why

motion. affidavits lhat
that we an: told thnt wt:re held in
motiun.

t.o

aU parties R"
f.l" soon as

t.h~o~y w~re 'prcpnr\,;~d?
t.hl.~Y
prcp::ll\;~d?

were

Why wert! lht')'
lht'), held hack? 'fhis

is Ihe
<,,·il.i~cIlS of Coeur (\'./\knc,
the business of lh<..~ <..·iti:t.cns
d'./\h:nc, not the "Mclinar)'''
''Mdinary" natur(~ or ~l~1 plaintiff or

dclcndant in a civill.:asc.
civil~.:a.sc. The trust of the
Al.cn~~· in their'
the it' election
dclcndanl
t.he citizens ofth~ City of
oj" Cm:ur d' AJ.cl')~~.
pro~..~css.
pl'Ol..~ess.

and ill
in how it. is cvahmtcd.
cvallmtcd. is at stake
stukc in this case,
case. 1\:0:
t\s

thl~ Court
I.hl~
COlirt

is aware from the

supplcnk~ntnl AfJidavit
Kc!so. Jild
on .!onuary
1.3, 20 lOin
I0 in this maHer.
Second
Sec(llld·...... .·.. . Su.Pplcnlt;~nI.HI
AfJiliavit of Starr
Smrr Ke!so.
JiJd (In
January 13,20
maHer, nciih..:r

L>tm
nr I.k(:di<..~
l.kl:di<..~ fkan:1
fkan:l have heen
hecn exacl.ly
exucl.ly .l.(nthccmling
in their providing affidavits to
/).m English or
.1.(1I1hcC"11ling ill

Plainliff. NOl
Not only wus tht~ Plaintlffput
Plaintiff put off 1br
fbr a lenglhy
lengthy tim~ in g(.:tt.ing
g(.:l1.ing a respOllse
response to the

afJidavit. suhmil:l:cd
afJidavil.

10

Dan English, hascd soldy on

.."product"
product" wa~
W[l~ total I.y
l.y different.
different 1'1');'111
tl'wn whal
what

inli:lf.'lllation pl'(lvidcd
inlbrmation
pl'(•vidcd
SC<..~mint~ly
sC~~l11int~ly

(h~rcin
!h~rcin

was

11()t
11()j

rcprt.~sentat.ions
rcrrt.~sentat.ions

w~•:s suhm.irtcd
W~I!s
suhm.incd

Cacl. hut
made a::; Cael.
hut' iht.:
tht.: linal

and ilit was structured

~111J
~IIlJ

(!vcn
(:vcn done "in
in consultutio/l.
consultution ,·vith
\·vith Plaint;
Plainti t'f's

endless nUidavi.ts
nt'Jidavi.ts of Dun English and Dct:die Beard

were. ~IS lhc
the Court C:Ul
c:Hl observe,
observe. prepared by

lkft~ndant
lkl(~ndant

rr~scmcd
rl'~scmcd

the

nllorn~'y.
nuorn~·y.

The

hy Defcndanl.
Defendanl. Kcmlcdy
KCnIlCdy

Kennedy's l..'.ounsd.
(.nunsc/. That is C(:rtuinly
c(:rtuinly not

samt.~ hc:\ding (-()rowt
('(-,rnwt of' th~ amdavit
th(tl was
the saJ11t.~
af11dtlvit of Dan English lhlll

provid,~clto
pr(lvid,~cllO

thr: Court with I.he
l.hc
!hr:

undersigned's Second-Supplemental
Second-Supplemenml Affidavit. Coopcrrllion not \,;X::tctly
\,;x::Iclly a ,vord
\Vord ['hm
t·hm Pk,intilT
PktintiiT
Hran11on would lISc;.'
usc;.· n)
n'.l (kscribe
ckscribe the acli<ms
either Dnn
Dan English ur Oeedic Beard in tillS
tl1is malle-r.
malte.r.
HranJlon
aCli<.lI1s of
ofcith<:!1'
They

al'~
ar~

no doubt

th~y.
th~y,

which
whieh

eong~~nial pcrson~,
e()ng~~l1ial
persons,

as .."publlt.:
publlt.:

but 1hc
Ihe !lJc.t
HlC·l is lhat.
Lhat. they haw dloscn
dw.scn s;dl::::
sick:::: in
ill 11u l11a(.lcr
mal.lcr in

s~rvants'' should
s~rvants"

not have: auy
allY other goa.l
goa.! lhal
that openly and cnndidly

cX31l1ining the 1~lilure~
or tJH.~
~lectjon process in
CX::Jillining
1~tilure~ of
tiH.~ ~lection

General

EJ~ction..
EI~ction.,

th~

Novcmhcl'
()rc:()(.~ur d'Alcnt!
Novemhcr 3, 2009 (:i1y
c:ity orc:o(..~Ur
d'Aicnt!

The inlcn.\sL
intcn.\sl of the l~ttizcns
l~jtizcns ofCneur
o1"Cneur d'Alene docs not
nnt require that a thumb be

tHlthc scales ol'justicc
l~1vor ofthl:!
ofthi:! "i/l\,;lIJl1bents:"
''in~;umbents.'" The interest ofth(: dtizcns
plnccd I.Hllhc
o/'jl.lsticc in 1~lvor
dl.iZClls l)f'the
nrthe
d'Alene tm.ll~c~l1d
tm.n~c~nd the desires of th~ all the
Coeur d.Aiene
l>c(:<.iic
l>c(:dic

f.k~ard 1.0
'pI'clelld
l.o pr·e1end

DefclldanL~.
Defendant.~.

lhe
lhc County. Dun
Dan hngJi~h ~md

l.haL
ekctio.1I wa
proPl.:rly and lhal
t.haL the ekctio.n
was. . running prop~:rly
that the dirkrenc~
difkrenc~ between

Plnintiff
nnd ll.·klt.~n(bnr.
..klt.~n(bnr. Kennedy might as well have betm I000
Plninliff Brannon [Jnd

voh:~s

5.
and not
no1' 5,

CONCI JJSlON
JJSI0N

In k...::cping
k..::cping Wilh
with lh\..:
Lh\..: word and the spirit oflhe
ofthe respeclive
respective ch~r:.tion
ch~~li()n contest slal.ul~~s and the oC.'ia
bc:::t

interests
the citiz~~l.1s
citiz~~ns in assuring thaI
thai their Novcmhe,.
Novcmher 3. 2009 G'~neral
G«.:~neral Election was not
nnt the
interc:::ts of
o('the
7
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t:Xt~rc;is~;.~
t:xt~rc;isl;.~

!.hat·
app1..:ars l\)
thai' it aprK:ars
h)

LAW

huv~..~ h~cll
h~cn at
hUVl~

1(1;1 UUi::I/U;::
UUI::I/U<:: (I

UI-I-IG~
Ul-1-lG~

i:.~valuariou. this c.,)nt.cst
des~::rvcs
this ::;tage of i:.~vaILJmjo/l.
C.,)Il1.CSl desl:!l'vcs

an on'h;:n::lI
nn'k:n::ll and rcnsonahle
rcnsonahlc approad1
approadl to discovery, (kpositions,
lkpositions, and trilli.
trial. Tim.: limits should be
()rthc:~
bnscd upon (1) the nalllr~
natur~ of
the:~ dllcuments
dltcuments that n~ed tu
to he revicwI,xL
revicwt.Xi. (2) I.h(~
l.h(~ d(:posiLions
d(:positions that
thm

tn be 14-1kt:n.
lakt:n. (J)
need in
Ci') the

ndwr~ari.al
ndwr~ari.a'

appro::tch taki;m
tak<:m by Kootenai County.
nncl
appro::lch
Count.y. Dan English. nnd

Decdic
Decdie Beard. and (4) the "I don'l
don'L have any documents c.onceming (lttf
(lllr City's dcction"
dccl1on" position
lhat. thl..:
City, itsd
itst;;! r. iJ5:
th~o.: Cit:y,
a_.., apparenlly
apparently expressed through tht:
the arguments or one of the "incumncnls·'.
"incumhcnls''.
Dcfi:.~ndant
Dcll:.~ndarll

KennNly. hJs
up(ln (5) a l'c,)li::>Lic
I'C<lli:stic t.imc frame and
Kcnl1Nly,
hJS l.akcn.
I.aken, It should also
<:llsn be baseJ
based upon

proCI..\iur~
proC(;,\illf~ Jlrr
jlrr

i111d resolving di:;:tovc!'y
di:;;eovcry disputes, (6) for preparation of the numerous
idemi(ving ilnd

t!xhibits
nU.mcrous wit.nc~scs
t!Xhibits Ihat
that will he .I."lrcsentcd
.l."li"CSC:ri!Cd al.
a(. trial
tria) and (7) for nni:lJ
f"lnaJ discovery or
01' the llli.UlCrOUS
wit.nC~SCS I.hal
t.hat

to testify
testi(y Ht
ut trial. This is not a two day
will he calkd upon (0

tri~tl

a..; suggested hy Ddclldnnl
Ddendnnl
il."
(~ase
<~ase

K(:nncdy"s
to present. his
Kt:nncdy"s counsel. The Plnintirf'
Plaintiff' will not realistically he able lfl

in chief i,l!cSS
irllcss

lhnn 4 day::;,
iJlnatl.ll\~
Oil a day w
to day hasi,.:;,
day::;. The tria! aspect, while more inlense
intense in
natun~ on
basis:. doe8 not cvt:n
cv~::n

account
time tlwt will
aCCOllnl ror the lime
brief~.
brief~,

and
lind

prcp~tring

b~

sp(;mt in

pr~parin.g
pr~rarill.g

cxhihits. preparing and suhmilling
sl.1hmilling pretrial

l,wid's
l.11'id's in response to the pcndjrlg
rcndjrlg Illnti!)ll
mnt.it"lll to dismiss and

summary
sUlllmary judg.rncnL
judgJl'lcnl. ·.fhc
fhe ciliz!.:ns
citiz(.:n.S of Co~ur d' 1\kne.
Alene. do not descrv!.:
dcscrv~.: a .second
second
tk~scrvc ~tnything
lc~s than a rretrinl
prctrinl sch~dllic
sch~dulc and
they do not (,k~scl'vc
~lt1ythil)g Ic~s

th~.-~
thl..~

motion J:or

rat"~ ek~:tion.
rat(.~
ck~:tion.

trial :-;eheduk
:-;cheduk~
H 1ri<:ll

and

lhat is realistic and

rl:::Isonnhle
r~:asonnhle for the Court
COUI't.. the partil:s, and their attorney::; 1.0
t.o properly evaluate the
fhe clccl.ion proce::;s

and dctermine
determine whether 5 more

Vl..)t~s
v~o.lt~s

were really legally Ca.,<;;T.
ca..<;;t. ,'()I.
f(>J-

fkl:~Ildanl
fkl:~ndanl

time Ji·ame is. h()w
hnw and when discovery dispules
Jiscovcry timc
disputes will he
should be heard, what pre-Ir,,"
prc-lrhJI bl'id1ng
lwi~fing shollid
should be filed. when
witne~scs
witne~sc~

dec1.ion

should

COlltl.:st,
cont~o:sl,

b~

r~o.~solved.
rl..~solved.

~..~xhil."'il::-:
l..~xhil."Iil::-:

iJcntiticd. all of the other numerous matt('·,.s
matt~:·.rs
iJentiticd.

th~11
th~lI

(ts~c"ljon
Hs~crlion

'vhcn
nwtions
when lhc
the nWlions

should lx'
lx· nkd.
l'ikd. when

any civil trial. let alone an

and when
whcn and how
ho\v long the t·ri.al wlll
w1ll tnl,c
tnl\e require that.
that the

rcali:-;tic ~lI'1d
~md not based u[)')J1
Uf)()ll S()IllI..~
sorn~.~ arhitrary
arbitrary

KenDedy.
Kennedy. Wlult
Wlutt the

sth~duling
sth~dllling

that such Hnd
und :such a daw i..;;

wh~m

be

all or
or Lhis
this

.should he cornpk:led
cornpk:ted hy nnd occur.
OCCIII',
111
1I ,r
r.s··
l'("'l''f''LJ
·r. •
... l 1
JlM
. ,.,)
h·IS.:..
._(
.,> 1100.·. .
l r.s·'
..··.;::
,:
/'1''''1''''1)
Iay (lot' Janu:H'y.
rf,,.,,
.~ . ., ,.,,-.
_::.. ?-1,
• .''.("t
ts ..,.:.. 7 (,<.1
\.,'
" I)1) I'("'I"I"LJ
?,1'"''
" ..JI)M
) ,.,.,.,
:~ ...
. ,II h'
anl.l:1I'Y. ")

.·St,]!'I'
_--.. .·~~. . .____.__.". ..;~?iJ~~~~.6:c.·
_ . ,.,. . . . ----.
_._. . .
.;~?/_;_~~~~.6:c.· . . --·,.-.
Plaintiff Brannon
St<H'I' Kdso. ;\l!orl1cy
i\norncy
!(If
!(lr

CERTIFICATE OrOf- SFI{VICE: I ccrliryt.hnl
ccrtil"yt.hnt Hn copy W::IS
w::~s fnxt;d on
Oil J~lnuary
J~muary '27.101(J
'27.1010 to Attomcvs
Allomcvs
11~lmnll. R~d. and I':rbhmd,
.
•
Jl~1111nn.
l·:rbhmd.
·
•
~:"01'./
~:""'./
".~
-~I'

.

.. .. .. "
. ... ..__.22·i..
_22·i. . .. K6]~:·~~=_··
K6:;~:·~~=-·.. . .

SlaJT Kcl~o

);;

PL/\INT'IFF BRANNON'S RESPONSE TO Dr:Fl~NDAN'J'
PCAINflFF
DGFT.~NDAN'J' KENNI.:Trv··s
KENNI.:TfY··S MOTION
FOR AN EXPEDrrF()
EXPEDT'fF() TRIAf,
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
nJDIClld, DISTRICT
TllE FIRST .ltJDJCI/d.
I> I STRICT (W
( W THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN
JN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF KOO'l'ENAl

: Case No. CV -09-1001
I)
-09-10010

JIM BRANNON.
Plaintirt~
PJainlin~

vs.
\IS.

Mf':MORANDUM
Mf·:MORANDUM OF LAW
LA \]v'

CITY or
Of COFf.!R
COFfm !)'ALENE.
I)'ALENH. IDAHO.

IN-SUVP()RT O.F PLAINTJ..FF
IN-SlJVP()RT
BR,\NNON'S
RESPONSF:TO
B.R,\NNON'S RESPONSF:
TO
DEJ7ENDAN'f KEN N t·:t)
DEfoENDAN'r
/.;/) Y.
Y' S

~l.

a I.

MOltON
MOTION HJR /\N EXPEDrrED
EXPEDI'l'ED

Df,.~.I~lldanls.
o~.~.li:udanls.

----..................

~..

----·················.~..

TRIAL

_............................................................
.... .. .....................
..................·----············································
..·········.... ....

COMES NO\V Lhc
the Plaintiff .lim
Jim Brnnnon hy and l.hrou:;h
I.hrolJ:;h his all(lrnl~Y
allorn~o.~y
M~o:ml.>nmdum "fLaw
oJ'Law for the
Ml!llwrandlJm

the

Rc.spons~
Rcsp()lls~

Court;·~
Cour1;'~

~md

submits this
submils

rh..: ~l.tlllJS
~l.tllus Cll/.1J.Cl'~nC~
Clll.ll.cr~nc~ ill
in cor,iunl.:tion
cor,iun~.:tion with
consideration at Ih..:

:md tJw
t.tw Affidavit submitted

h(~rcwith.
h<:.~rcwith.

FAC'rS
FAC'fS

11
lt

i~

um.lis]1Ult•d f'ro111
undisj1Ult'd
froll1 the [lffidavits
affidavits in the

l'~cord.
I'~co,.d.

1. Pla'inli
Pla'inti rr s counsel hos
hns 11(,)(
nfH had Ull
an opportullhy
opportnnhy tLl
to rcvit:'w
rcvit'w the:!
lh~
Ih~

doc\Jll1(~l1ts
doc\Jil1(~nts r~~qllcsrcd
r~~qucsrcd

/"r'om
rr·om

l.kkndant
J.kkndant City of Coeur d't\II.~nc:
d'AI~o~nc:

2. Plai I1ti
nti IT hlil$
h:;ts sc.hl:dulcd
sc.h(:dlllcd production cOllsi.:-;lcnt
C(lllSi:-;tcnt with the Jdaho Ruks of Civi I Procedul'e:
Proccdul'c:

}. Lkrmsiliol1s
h~lve bcen
suhject to (his
Court's ~t~11.us
~l~ll.us confcr;:~ncc
c()nfcl'(~ncc deci~i(ln
Lkrmsitions h~1ve
been noticed suh,icct
this Courl.'s
deci~ion on

how to

proc~cd

with this matter
mailer as

11

pt·ior:ity:
pl'ior:ily:

4. The previous afl1davits
aflldavits on tile herein. rar1inJJady
partinllady but not limited to the Supplemental
AHidavit of Stan· Kelso that there is a good faith
AJJidavil
fail.h opinion that the requested discovery

will i(krnify
leasl liw
i(krllify amll::stuhlish
aml~::stuhlish that m least
live ballots were illegally voted and should nol

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF LAW
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cOUlll.t:d and thnt
that the said
count.cd

votl~S w~rc
vot<..~s

Ibr
lbr

Dl~n:nd~lIlt
Dt.~n.:nd~•nt Kenn~dy

hullots
hallots were illegally voted and shoulll
should htlvc
httvc not

hl~en
h~.-~en

and/or thal
that at

counted and that the

person 1'l'o•·
01' whom thl.! votl.!S
voti.!S W(;!rc
w(;!rc ~a~t. call
can not b~.:
b~ dctcrmint;d
dctcrmin~;d bcc~llI:-:c
bcc~w:-:c it is impossihle to

dctcnnin<..: Whll
whn ca))t
th~:: ballots. Further (hal
lhal
dctcnninl:
CI.I1)t Ihl::

of th~~

nCl~(:s~nry
ncl~(:s~nry

discovt.:ry

th~r~::
th~r\::

s~1id aiTitbvits
an1tbvils opine

that upon completion

wi II l.'le
I,)C sunicicllt
sunicicnt c"itlcrwc
cvidcrwc upon \vhieh
\Vhich the Court

should onkr a n(:w
nl:w election. whole or in part.
It is

furtht~r
rurthl~r

undisputed fmm the: record in this 111alkr.
matll:~r.

5. t\11
/\11 the incumbents wt.~r.;
wt.~rt;; "insta!k::d"
"insta!k::d" imo
6.

·n,~tt
'nl~tl

tht>
tht'

husine~s

oflic~

on

Jam;~try
Jam;~lry

5.20i0:
5.10iO:

r,f Coeur d' Alent~
int.crruptcd hy these
of the City flf
Alcn\.~ continues on inl,crruptcd

proce.:::dings.
proeci::dings.

LAW

Idaho ('(}(II;
CPlk Section
34-20 II~~.
~~.

34~20 12

Po:-:tpont.~menl.
P():-:tpi)nt.~l1lcnl,

provides
pmvidcs a::; 1<,llows:
l(•llow.s:

of't.riai.-Thc trial shall proceed at tht;:
orl.riaJ.-Thc

rinK~
rjlTK~

appointed. unless

postponed for'
for· gond C<iliS,;
C.ilIS,,; shown hy
by anidavit..
allidavit.. the IcmlS
tcm1s or
of' which posr.pollt::l1lcnt
post.pOilt::lllCilt

dis(:.rt:.tion
dis(:,rt:.tioTl

ar~:
al'~:

in Ihc
the

or the court'.
AR<..iUMEN'l'
A
R<..iUMENl'

wriucn argument.
argument by the parties.
pnri'ics. and
l'hc ;J/"lkhrvits
lJI"lkhrvits in the record. 1.hc
l.he various
variolls wrillcn

tht.~

·'1nstallo.tion''
ofthc
support PluintiffHwnnon's
PluintiffHrnnnon·s position thaI
that thi$
"jnstallation" (If
the "incumhent.s a.ll
a.1I suppurt

mat.h.~r
/1la\'h.~r

ShOLdd pn)cecd
shOLdd
pn,cecd to Irial
trial in nn orderly nlshi(II,)
nlshilll.l plirsuanltn
pursuant to this COIH1"s
Comi''s scheduling ordt.:r
on.h.:r

taking into cnnsidel'ntion
C()l1sidel'ntioll

1. The fwturc
rwturc of the documents
that need 10
to h~ rev;cw(:d;
revit.~w<:d:
doclJlllents 1hal
2. The depositions IhaL
that

n~t:d 1'0
t"O b~~

J. The adversarial
J,
adversi:lrial appronch

wl~cn
wJ~cn

taken;
County. Dan Fnglish. and I'.'kcdie
J'.kcdie Heard;
hy Kootenai Counly.
RcaI'd;

4, The ··1
'-1 don't hnvc any doclIments
4.
documents conccming our City's c1c~~,ti()n"
clc~~.tion .. posilion
position 1.(,lkcll
1.<.1kcn by an
"incumht~nc councilman. Lkl~ndallt
"incumhl~nC
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Court Minutes:

Session: SIMPSON012810A
Session Date: 01128/2010
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
Reporter: Schaller, Joann

Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:22

Courtroom: Courtroom2

Clerk(s): Larsen, Denice
State Attorney(s):
Public Defender(s):
Prob.
Frob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0002
Case number: CV2009-1 0010
00 10
Plaintiff: BRANNON, JIM
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: COEUR D'ALENE, CITY OF
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(s):
s):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
01128/2010
01/28/2010
09:05:57
Recording Started:
09:05:57
Case called
09:06:02

Add Ins: CONFERENCE, STATUS

09:06:06

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR

r.ourt
r.0Urt Minutes Session: SIMPSON012810A
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PRESENT
09:06:10

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
PRESENT

09:06:21

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
COURT SCHEDULED HEARING TO SEE HOW TO PROCEED
AND SCHEDULE TRIAL-LOOKS LIKE
MR KELSO WANTED 4 DAYS FROM TRIAL AND MR REED
REQUESTED 2 DAYS-MR KELSO IT
APPEARS YOU INTEND TO PROCEED UNDER 50-1
50-I WANT TO
FIGURE OUT WHAT THE THEORY
OF CASE IS AND SEE HOW MUCH TRIAL TIME WE NEED,
WHAT DISCOVERY APPLIES, IF
TITLE 34 APPLIES THEN WE ARE PAST DUE ON A
TRIAL, DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES OF
HOLIDAYS AND REASSIGNING OF CASE-RE:34-1401-

09:06:58
09:07:20
~-· .'_. 09:07:59
~,'

09:08:16
09:08:31
09:09:41

09:10:06
09:10:24
09:10:37
09:10:45
(. ....
C·'
..

09:10:56

99:11:04

II :32
09: 11
09: 11:50
11 :50

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
POINR WE PUT FORTH IN COMPLAINT-STATUTE
AMBIGUOUS AND DOESNT APPLY-APPLIES TO
THAT CHAPTER AS OPPOSED TO THE TITLE-I WELCOME
THE COURTS PERSPECTIVE THAT
MUNICIPAL-ELECTIO'NSAREIDCEl\.1PTFROMTRA'f
- -- - ----MUNICIPAL-ELECTIONSAREIDCEMPTFROMTHAT-- - -CHAPTER-CITY COULD NOT CONTRACT WITH
COUNTY

- -

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
BASICALLY THERE IS PROCEDURE UNDER TITLE 50
CHAPTER 4 FOR CHALLENGING
ELECTIONS-TRYING TO FIGURE OUT IF YOUR THEORY
APPLIES
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WE HAVE ALLEGED COUNTS UNDER 34 FOR REASON TO ME
IT IS ALTERNATIVEOUR THEORY IS ILLEGAL VOTES WERE CAST FOR
KENNEDY AND COUNTY WAS NOT ABLE TO
CONTRACT WITH CITY
CITY-I
-I GUESS I STAND ON COMPLAINT-

09:12:25

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
WHAT REMEDIES UNDER TITLE 34 ARE YOU SEEKING

09:12:33

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
SEEKING RELIEF UNDER BOTH TO HAVE ELECTION SET
ASIDE

C:•·..;rt
C:"
;r[ Minutes Session: SIMPSON012810A
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09:12:48
09:
12:48

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
BUT YOU ruST AGREED THAT CITY IS EXEMPT

09:12:58

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
IF WE ARE TO ARGUE THE LAW I WOULD LIKE TO BRIEF
THE LAW-CITY IS EXEMPT, NO
AUTHORITY FOR CITY AND WHOLE THING IS NULL AND
VOID-CITY CLERK TOOK ACTION
THAT SHE WASN'T AUTHORIZED TO DO

09:13:20
09: 13 :20
;09:13:45
09:13:51

·::.:·!·'09:14:12
'::':')"09:14:12
09:14:30
09:14:44

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
AGREE WITH MR REED THAT 2 DAYS WOULD BE
SUFFICIENT-MY CLIENTS ARE FRUSTRATED
BECAUSE THEY HAVE FILED THIS UNDER TITLE 50 BUT
PRAYER FOR RELIEF UNDER
34-THE CANNOT PROCEDE UNDER 34-IF THEY ARE UNDER
34 THEY HAVE TO POST A
BOND-CITY REQUESTS BOND OF $20,000 -THEY ARE NOW
REQUESTING RECOUNT

09:15:09
09:
15 :09

General:
Time stamp

09:15:12

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WE ARE NOT ASKING FOR RECOUNT-ALL WE ASK IS FOR
A COUNT OF BALLOTS SO WE CAN
ESTABLISH AS WE HAVE BEEN LED TO BELIEVE THAT 9
BALLOTS ARE OUT THERE THAT
ARE NOT ACCOUNTED FOR

09:15:25
,_.

(;

~)9:15:37

(··:•:09:15:41
("":09:15:41

09: 17:28
09:17:28
09:17:40
09:
17:45
09:17:45

09:17:58
19:18:11

~~9:18:25

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
WE HAVE MOTION TO DISMISS FILED-IT WAS SET FOR
MARCH 2 IN FRONT OF WDGE
ruDGE
HOSACK-WE WOULD LIKE MOTION TO DISMISS WITHIN
DAYS IF POSSIBLE AND IF NOT
EARLIEST SETTING
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
IF 34 DOESN'T APPLY THERE IS NO EXPEDITED TRIAL
DATE-IF IT DOES THEN I CAN
EXPEDITE MATTER AND GO FORWARDAdd Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
MOTION TO DISMISS CALLS INTO QUESTION WHAT ARE
THEY PLEADING-RELIEF THEY ARE
SEEKING IS NOT AVAILABLE UNDER TITLE 50

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON012810A
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09:18:33

i

09:18:45

09:19:00
09: 19:00

09:19:10

09:19:22

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I HAVE READ BOTH TITLES-NEED TO DEAL WITH THAT
ISSUE NUMBER 1
Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
WANT TO TRY TO FIGURE OUT WHAT DIRECTION THEY
ARE GOING-UNDER 34 OR 50-IF 34
ITHEN CASE IS DISMISSED
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
HIGHLY
FIND IT HIGHL
Y INCONCEIVABLE THERE IS NOT A
REEMEDY UNDER TITLE 50 FOR THIS
ELECTION

09:19:23

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
REMEDY CITED ARE 18 UNDER CRIMINAL COD'E

09:19:32

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
IF COUNTY PROSECUTOR WISHES TO BRING CHARGES
THAT IS UP TO THEM

,
'

_

09:19:54
09:
19:54
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
~_ _ _ _ l_BELI_EVE
LBELI1NE YOUR
FOR
PHYSICAL
~PLEADING WAS
RECOUNT
-- --~-~-'

·09:20:06
· 09:20:06
09:20:24

~-

- - - ---

---

~-

-----~-

- --- -- ------------

---

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
RECOUNBT-WE
NO A PHYSICAL COUNT, NOT RECOUNBT
-WE WANT TO
KNOW THE TOTAL NUMBER OF
ENVELOPES AND RETURN ENVELOPES-

09:20:33

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
CAN YOU GET THAT DONE THROUGH SUBPEONA

09:20:42

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WE HAVE ASKED FOR THAT AND WE HAVE MOTION TO
COMPEL WE HAVE
HA VE FILED-CITY IS
CLAIMING THEY DON'T HAVE ANY CONTROL OVER THESE
DOCS

09:20:59

99:21:08

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
I THINK THIS HAS TO GO THROUGH ATTY GENERALS
OFFICE NOW-

.-.;
--.;

09:21:42

09:21
09:21:56
:56

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I'M AWARE OF STATUTE FOR RECOUNT OF VOTES YOU
MUST MAKE APPLICATION OF AG
WITHIN 20 DAYS-DIFFERENT FROM PHYSICAL

(;ourt Minutes Session: SIMPSON012810A
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INSPECTION OF ENVELOPES
09:22:13

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL

09:23:15

WAY I'VE LOOKED AT MOTION TO COMPEL-CITY'S
POSITION IS IT WOULD HAVE TO WORK
WITH THE COUNTY AND POSSIBLY AG'S OFFICE OR
INDEPENDENT OBSERVER-DON'T THINK
COURT WANTS OUR AND PLT HANDS ON THESE BALLOTSANYONE WHO SEEKS RECOUNT WOULD
HA
VE TO BEAR COST
HAVE

09:23:18

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin

09:23:32

MR KELSO'S CLIENT WANTS A COUNT-I DON'T THINK I
HAVE AUTHORITY TO COMPEL CITY
OR ANYONE ELSE TO DO A COUNT-BUT MR KELSO WANT
TO SIT WITH INDEPENDENT
OBSERVER

09:22:41
09:22:58

..

,'·'

'09:23:55

Other: JOHN CAFFERTY
WE ENVISIONED REQUEST FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER-WOULD
TURN IT OVER TO THE
09:24:24
COURT-THIS TURNS ON BALLOTS-THESE BALLOTS ARE
VERY IIMPORTANT-IT IS ALMOST
-0924:52
THAT-ARE
NOT---ARE NOT-09:24:52 - GUAi~ANTEED THEREARlfBALLOTS THAT
MARKED-MAY ADD TO CONFUSION-DON'T
COUNT AS VOTE FOR EITHER CANDIDATE-MAY END UP
09:25:15
WITH BALLOTS THAT ARE GREATER
09:25:29
THAN AMT OF VOTES CAST09:24:08

-

;·
;"

f

09:25:46

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
HOW DO I HAVE SECURITY TO MAKE SURE THEY ARE NOT
TAMPERED WITH

tl9:26:01
u9:26:01

Other: JOHN CAFFERTY
THAT IS OUR CONCERN

09:26:05

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin

09:26:19
09:26:
19
09:26:30
09:26:45

CENTRAL ISSUE IS PRECINCT 73, WHAT BALLOTS ARE
THERE AND WHY
DISCREPENCY-UNDER NORMAL RULES OF DISCOVERY MR
KELSO HAS RIGHT TO LOOK
AT-DON'T THINK THERE IS NEED FOR HIM OR CLIENT
TO PHYSICALLY TOUCH THEM-CAN
DO IN DEPO TYPE SETTING-IS THAT POSSIBLE WITH
COUNTY

C::o,,,.~;Minutes Session: SIMPSON012810A
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09:26:59

09:27:13
09:27:31
09:27:52

09:28:03
D9:28:03

t.

(:.J;.:r:;-..
(:'J;.:r:;'

09:28:35

09:28:51
09:29:14

Other: JOHN CAFFERTY
MAY BE LOGISTICAL CHALLENGE-BALLOTS ARE NOT
NECESARILY SEGREGATED OUT-WE CAN
HAVE ENVELOPES BUT PHYSICAL BALLOT I DON'T KNOW
FOR SURE IF THEY ARE BROKEN
DOWN BY PRECINCT-73 IS NUMBER ASSIGNED FOR
ABSENTEE BALLOTS SO NOT MIXED IN
WITH OTHERS BUT GET MIXED IN WHEN RUN THROUGH
MACHINES

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I THINK MR KELSO HAS RIGHT TO LOOK AT DOCS UNDER
DISCOVERY -IF MIXED IN AND NO
LONGER SEGREGABLE IT IS SOMETHING WE WILL HAVE
TO DEAL WITH-CONSTITUTINO
WITH-CONSTITUTING
PROTECTS RIGHTS OF VOTERS-ONE OF THINGS ABOUT 34
IS YOU HAVE TO LIST VOTES
CHALLENGING BY NAME AND IF 34 APPLIES MAYBE A
MECHANISM TO DO THAT

09:29:31

Other: JOHN CAFFERTY
ASSUMING WE ARE UNDER 34

09:29:40

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
JUST FOR GUIDANCE I WOULD PROBABLY BE INCLINED
TO GRANT RIGHT TO INSPECT DOCS
IF COUNTY OR CITY WANTS AG THERE THAT IS FINE
WITHMEWITH
ME-

09:29:51
\.
\\·

c:y.!D9:30:08
C:Y.t 09:30:08

09:30:28
09:30:41

09:31
:09
09:31:09

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
APPEARS BALLOTS THAT WERE ABSENTEE ENDED UP
BEING PLACED IN PRECINCT THEY ARE
RECIEVED AND IF YOU JUST COUNT ENVELOPES
POSSIBILITY THERE WILL BE MORE
ENVELOPES-IS IT A RIGHT TO LOOK AT ENVELOPES OR
ALL 6000 BALLOTS-YOU DON'T
KNOW WHERE THEY CAME FROM

09:31:12

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
HO MUCH TIME FOR MOTION TO DISMISS

09:31:28
09:31
:28

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
WE ARE READY TO GO-CAN BE ARGUED WITHIN HALF
HOUR-I WOULD BE WILLING TO
SUBMIT ON BRIEF

(:)9:31:47
\:)9:31:47
·~ ..
,~

(.f. ....·.~·~. f·:
I
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09:31:51

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WOULD LIKE TIME PERIOD PURSUANT TO RULE TO
ANSWER-

'09:33:28
'o9:33:28

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
HOW ABOUT IF WE MOVE IT UP TO 1:15
1: 15 ON MARCH 2

...
'09:33:48
---'09:33:48

09:34:03
09:34:11
09:34:24

09:34:39
09:34:52

b9:35:07
---

-.-_.-----·-

·. ·'09:35:12
• '09:35:12

09:36:21

09:37:37
09:37:50
09:37:58

09:42:44
09:43:21

t
09:43:34
....
·· .. ¥

09:43:51
09:44:06

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
A V AILABLE THAT DAY-WE WERE SET FOR MOTION
I'M AVAILABLE
FOR SUMM JDMT TODAY, NOT
DEPENDENT FOR ANY COUNT OF BALLOTS, COULD WE AT
SAME TIME HA
HAVE
VE THIS ARGUMENT
FOR SUMM JDMT-LEGAL
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
I DIDN'T READ MOTION FOR SUMM JDMT THAT WAY
WAY-WE
-WE
NEED DISCOVERY IS TO
RESPOND-AFFID WERE PROVIDED IN SUPPORT
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
LET'S STICK WITH MOTION TO DISMISS-VERY SHORTLY
AFTER I THINK WE COULD HEAR
THE SUMM JDMT
----

~-

.....

-~-

----

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WOULD LIKE APRIL TRIAL SETTING
Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
IF WE ARE GOING THAT FAR THINK WE OUGHT TO HAVE
THE TRIAL-NO POINT WITH SUMM
JDMT
WITHDRAW MY REQUEST
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL SET YOU FOR A 4 DAY TRIAL APRIL 13,2010
AT-COURT TRIAL OVER THE NEXT
2 WEEKS-AFTER APRIL 8 I WILL BE ABLE TO TELL YOU
DAYS-I WILL SEND OUT
WHICH DAYS-I
ORDER-DISCOVERY CUTTOFF 30 DAYS PRIOR TO APRIL
13-ALL MOTIONS TO BE FILED AND
ARGUED BY 30 DAYS PRIOR TO TRIAL-IF COUNSEL
NEEDS SOME HELP WITH COURT WE CAN
DO CHAMBERS CONFERENCE OR COME BACK ON THE
RECORD-NOT SURE HOW PRODUCTIVE IT
WILL BE-

Court Minutes Session:
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.,"

.09:45:22

\

(

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
HOW ABOUT MARCH 26 FOR EXHIBITS AND WITNESS
LISTS

09:45:32

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
THAT IS FINE

09:45:36

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
PROBLEM WITH THAT IS I HAVE 10 DAY JURY TRIAL
BEGMARCH22
BEG MARCH 22

09:45:52

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
THil'JK THIS CASE HAS A LOT OF PUBLIC INTEREST
I THIl'JK
AND WE NEED TO GET IT DONE

09:46:39

Other: JOHN CAFFERTY
COURT HAS SAID RELIEF ALLOWED WOULD BE UNDER
TITLE 18 BUT RELIEF SOUGHT IS
YSUNDER 34 WOULD REQUIRE TRIAL IN 30 DA
DAYS-

09:47:02
!'(

09:47:15

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL MAKE DETERMINATION WHETHER 34 APPLIES IN
TOJ)ISMISS:_OTHE_RlliSVE~
.
_DIS_MISS:_OTHE_R!SS!JE~ _~
_ ~-___
_ -~~ __ _____
________
_ __ __ _ MOTION TO
09:47:29
IS IF WE ARE PROCEEDING UNDER 50 ONLY PROPER DEF
IS CITY CLERK
09:48:05
09:48:19

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
WHAT YOU SAID LEAVES
LEAYES CONDLUSION IS IF IT IS ONLY
UNDER 50 THEN WHAT ARE THE
REST OF US DOING THERE

09:48:22

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
YOU HAVE BEEN NAMED

:)9:48:38
'I ·.

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
CLERKS AUTHORITY IS THROUGH CITY COUNSEL AND
CITY-

09:48:47

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I'M NOT MAKING A RULING, JUST THROWING ISSUES
OUT THERE

09:49:09

Stop recording

",
\<:
"'
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~
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In order to assist with the trial of this matter IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

1.

DISCOVERY:

All written discovery shall be initiated so that timely responses shall be completed
thirty (30) days before trial. The last day for taking any discovery depositions shall be
thirty (30) days before trial.

2.

EXPERT vVITNESSES:

Not later than March 26,
26,2010,
2010, Plaintiff(s) shall disclose all experts to be called at
trial. Not later than March 26,
2010, Defendant(s) shall disclose all experts to be called
26,2010,
at trial. Such disclosure shall consist of at least the information required to be disclosed
pursllant
pursuant toI.R,C.P,
to I.R.C.P. 26(b)(4)(i). Notice of compliance shall be contemporaneously filed
with the Court.

3.

PRETRIAL MOTIONS:

Any motions shall be timely filed so as to be heard not later than thirty (30) days
before trial.
tria1. (NOTICE: DUE TO COURT CONGESTION IT IS ADVISABLE TO
CONTACT THE COURT FOR SCHEDULING SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTIONS
AT LEAST 30 DAYS PRIOR TO HEARING.) Motions in limine concerning
designated witnesses and exhibits shall be submitted in writing at lease seven (7) days
trial. The last day for hearing all other pretrial motions including other motions in
before tria1.
limine shall be March 26,
2010.
26,2010.

4.

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT:

There shall be served and filed with each motion for summary judgment a
separate concise statement, together with a reference to the record, of each of the material
facts as to which the moving party contends there are no genuine issues of dispute. Any
party opposing the motion shall, not later than fourteen (14) days after the service of the
motion for summary judgment and the statement of facts, serve and file a separate
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concise statement, together with a reference to the record, setting forth all material facts
as to which it is contended there exist genuine issues necessary to be litigated.
In detel111ining
detem1ining any motion for summary judgment, the Comi may assume that the
facts as claimed by the moving party are admitted to exist without controversy, except
assetied to be actually in good faith controverted by
and to the extend that such facts are asselied
a statement filed in opposition to the motion.

5.

DISCOVERY DISPUTES:

Unless otherwise ordered, the Court will not entertain any discovery motion,
se and those brought pursuant to I.R.C.P.
prose
except those brought by a person appearing pro
26( c) by a person who is not a party, unless counsel for the moving party files with the
Court, at the time of filing the motion, a statement showing that the lawyer making the
motion has made a reasonable effort to reach agreement with opposing counsel on the
matters set forth in the motion. The motion shall not refer the Comi to other documents
in the file. For example, if the sufficiency of an answer to an interrogatory is in issue, the
motion shall contain, verbatim, both the interrogatory and the allegedly insufficient
answer, followed by each party's contentions, separately stated.

6.

EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS:

Exhibit lists and copies of exhibits shall be prepared and exchanged between

26,2010.
2010. The original exhibits
parties and filed with the Clerk no later than March 26,
should be filed with the Clerk at the time of trial. Using the attached form, each party
shall prepare a list of exhibits, it expects to offer. Two copies of the exhibit list are to be
filed with the Clerk, and a copy is to be provided to opposing parties. Exhibits should be
listed in the order that the party anticipates they will be offered. Exhibit labels can be
obtained from the Court Clerk. Each party shall affix labels to their exhibits before trial.
After the labels are marked and attached to the original exhibit, copies should be made.
Plaintiffs exhibits should be marked in numerical sequence. Defendant's exhibits should
be marked in alphabetical sequence. The civil action number of the case and the date of
the trial should also be placed on each of the exhibit labels. It is expected that each party
will have a copy of all exhibits to be used at trial.
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7.

LIST OF WITNESSES:

Witness lists shall be prepared and exchanged between parties and filed with the
Clerk no later than March 26, 2010. Each party shall provide opposing pmiies with a list
of the party's witnesses and shall provide the Court with two copies of each list of
witnesses. Witnesses should be listed in the order they are anticipated to be called.

8.

BRIEFS AND MEMORANDA:

In addition to any original brief or memorandum filed with the Clerk of COUli,
Comi, a
copy shall be provided to the Court. To the extent counsel rely on legal authorities not
contained in the Idaho Reports, a copy of each case or authority cited shall be attached to
the Court's copy of the brief or memorandum.

9.

TRIAL BRIEFS:

Trial briefs shall be prepared and exchanged between the parties and filed with
the Clerk no later than March 26, 2010.

10.

PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS:

If the trial is to the COUli,
Comi, each party shall no later than March 26,
26,2010
2010 file with
the opposing parties and the Court, proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
Supporting their position.

11.

MODIFICATION:

This Pretrial Order may be modified by stipulation of the parties upon entry of an
order by the Cou1i
Couli approving such stipulation. Any party may, upon motion and for good
cause shown, seek leave of Court modifying the terms of this order, upon such tenns and
conditions as the Court deems fit. Any party may request a pretrial conference pursuant
to I.R.C.P. 16(i).
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12.

SANCTIONS FOR NONCONFORMANCE:

Failure to timely comply in all respects with the provisions of this order shall
subject non-complying parties to sanctions pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. Rule 16(i), which may
include:
(a)

An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or

oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting such party from introducing
designated matters in evidence;
(b)

An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further

proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or any part
thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the disobedient party;
(c)

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an

order threatening as a contempt of Court the failure to comply;
(d)

In lieu or in addition to any other sanction, the Judge shall require

thepai"tyor
thepaf·tyor the attorney representing such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses
incurred because of any noncompliance with this rule, including attorney's fees, unless
the Judge finds that the noncompliance was substantially justified or that other
circumstances make an award of expenses unjust.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any vacation or continuation of
the trial date
ofthe
shall not change or alter any of the discovery or disclosure dates established by the initial
trial setting. Any party may, upon motion and for good cause shown, request that the
discovery and disclosure dates be altered on vacation or continuance of the trial date.

UNIFORM PRETRIAL ORDER
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
CASE~BER:
____________________
CASE
NUMBER: __________________
_

DATE ____________
______________
_
__

TITLEOFCASE____________________~V~S~.
___________________
~V~S~·-------------------

Plaintiffs Exhibits (List Numerically)
Defendant's Exhibits (List Alphabetically)
Third Party Exhibits (State Party)
Additional Defendants (Contact Judge's Clerk for Directions)
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FIRST
l

rDAHO
1)ICIAL
I)ICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE ,c-- 'DAHO
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE, r
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE
A VENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

ss
BY_ _-=--=-::'--"'--'=~=..l..~=--------\--,DEPUTY

JIM BRANNON

)
CV-2009-00l00l0
) Case No: CV-2009-0010010
)
)
)
) NOTICE OF TRIAL
)
)

VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ETAL.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is set for:
Court Trial Scheduled
4 day trial
.Judge:

Tuesday, April
13, 2010 at 09:00
AM
Aprill3,
09:00AM

Benjamin R. Simpson

Additional Presiding Judges: Benjamin R. Simpson Charles W. Hosack; John P. Luster; Lansing L. Haynes;
Fred M. Gibler; Steven Yerby; George Reinhardt, III; George D. Carey.

28, 2010.
I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on Thursday, January 28,2010.
STARR KELSO
FAX: (208) 664-6261

[ ] Mailed

[ ] Hand Delivered

[~xed

MICHAEL L. HAMAN
FAX: (208) 676-1683

[ ] Mailed

[ ] Hand Delivered

[ -tfaxed
-tFaxed

SCOTT REED
FAX: (208) 765-5117

[ ] Mailed

[ ] Hand Delivered

[---rfaxed
4~o SS76&SS7():ft:.
[---rFaxed 43530

s$

Dated: Thursday, January 28, 2010
Daniel J. English
Clerk Of The District Court
By:

Notice of
Trial
ofTrial
SC 38417-2011

Denice Larsen, Deputy Clerk
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Jan. 229.9. 220010 11:
11 : 12 AM

No. 0722

r,
r' 1me rriG
I Geo r gge,e, PLLC

P.

Michael Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C.
fd
923 North 33'd
Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 667-6287
FacsLT.ile: (208) 676~1683
FacsLTJle:
ISB #4784
Attorney for Defendant, City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers
Weathers_, Council and Mayor
j

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

CASE NO. CV-09-10010

Plaintiffs,

NOTICE OF SERVICE

vs.
VS.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al.,
aI.,

Defendants.
TO:

THE ABOVE-ENTITLED PLAINTIFF AND HIS AITORNEY OF RECORD, AND
THEABOVE·ENTITLED

TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendants served DEFENDANTS CITY OF COEUR
D'ALENE, ITS MAYOR, CLERK AND COUNCIL'S FIRST SET OF WRITTEN
INTERROGATORIES TO THE PLAINTIFF and DEFENDANTS CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
ITS MAYOR, CLERK AND COUNCIL'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS TO THE PLAINTIFF on the Plaintiff'
Plaintiff in compliance with Rule 5J.~ Idaho Rules of
Civil Procedure.

NOTICE OF SERVICE· 1

SC 38417-2011
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P"
po 1me riG
r I Geeo0 rge,

JJan.
an. 2
29.9. 2
201
010 11:
11 : 12 AM

No. 0722

P
PLLC
C

P. 2

2!i-

DATED this _2$. day of January! 2010.

HAMAN LAW OFFICE

..··z_____-.-~·-·•·"""
.
. '. .
L----.-~

Micii~l Haman
Mic6~1
CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

I HEREBY CERTlFYthat
CERTIFY that on this ~
_?J_ day of January, 2010, I served atrue and correct copy
of the foregoing NOTICE OF SERVICE by the method described below to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
POBox 1312
ID 83816
Coeur d'Alene, 10
Fax: 664·6261

Peter Erbland
Paine Hamblen
POBoxE
PO
BoxE
Coeur d'Alene, 10
Coeurd'Alenc,
ID 83816·0328
83816-0328
664-6338
Fax: 664·6338
Scott Reed
Attorney at Law
POBox
PO Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID
m 83816
Fax: 765·5117
765-5117

---;:.

U.S. First class mail

_,..Fax
~Fax

_ _ Hand Delivery
--Hand
__
_
_.u.s.
.U.S. First class mail

...-pax
,.-pax
_ _ Hand Delivery

-~Fax
- U.S. First class mail
_ _ Hand Delivery

;
;

_.... ....
--·'
,

NOTICE OF SERVICESERVICE - 2

SC 38417-2011
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Peter C. Erbland, Isa
ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816·0328
83816-0328
Phone (20B) 664-8115
FAA (208) 664--6338
664..S338
Scott W. Reed, ISB#B18
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
o. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816
Phone(208)~2161

FAX (208) 765-5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
)
)

Plaintiff,

Vs.
Va.

)
)

D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE.
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his .capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN

RON

EDINGER,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

DEANNA

)

GOOD.LANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,

)

OBJECTION OF DEFENDANT INCUMBENT
1
CANDIDATE
MIKE
KENNEDY
KENNEDY1S
S
TO.
TO'
PLAINTIFF'S NOTICE Of:
or: DEPOSITION FOR
29,2010
S:OO.O'CLOCK P.M. ON. JANUARY 29,
2010

)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
Defendants.

)
)

OBJECTION OF ~OTiCE
~oTicE OF DEPOSITION

1
SC 38417-2011
G 'd

9~~~

'ON
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Defendant Mike Kennedy objects to the proposed deposition of Susan Harris and Ronald
Rona,ld
29, 2010 as beirlg
beir1g in violation of Rule
E. Prior noticed up for 5:00 o'clock p.m. on Friday, January 29,2010
30 (b) (1) LR.Civ.P. requiring ~reasonable notice" for depositions.
Undersigned counsel will be in Seattle on this date. There is no indication that either
proposed deponent will not be available prior to scheduled trial date.
6:00p.m
Undersigned counsel is available next week except 12:00 to 6:00
p.rn on Wednesday,

February 3
3ad and all day Friday February en.
Dated
29'11 day of January, 2010.
Oated this 29'''

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify ·that
'that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax, this 29111 day of
January, 2010 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
O. Box 1312
P. 0.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261

OBJECTION TO DEPOSITION

2
SC 38417-2011

£ 'd

9llS'oN
9llS'ON
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@002/014

KELSO LAW OFFICE

2086646261

ST/\RR KELSO
STARR

Attorney at Law
P.O.BoxlJ12
P.O.BoxlJI2
Coeur d' 1\lcnc.
Alcne. ldoho
Jdoho

XJ~
X3~

16
I6

Tci: 20S-765-3260
208-765-3260
Fax: 20R-664-626I
20R-664-6261
Attorney fur Mr. Brannon
IN TifF,
TIIF, I)ISTR
FIRS'T .JUDICIAl,
JUJ)ICIAI, DISTRICT
J)ISTRICT OFn-rf.
DISTR leT
lCT COURT OF TilE FIRs·r
OF n-rr.
STATE OF iDAHO.
IDAHO. TN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAi.
KOOTENAI.
:

JJM BRANNON.
.11M
Plaintiff,
vs.
VS.

cr·ry
<.)F COEUR IYALENI::;.
!YALENI::;, IDAHO.
cr'l'Y <')F

Cas~

No. CV -09-1
-09-100
00 I ()
0

Oll.lECTJON
RESPONSE TO OJJ.IECTJON
TO DEPOS ITTON
ITT ON

c1.. ~)1.
CL
~ll.
Dckndant~.

COMES NOW Plaintiff: through counsel.
coullsei. and t'csp,)nds
t.o objcclion
rcsp,)nds to
objcct:ion to dc:positioll.
dc:position.
;\ll~lched
/\ll~lched

hen:t<' is lhe
hen:t(l
the Notice of Deposition oflln.rris :lnd
nnd Prior. The covel'
covc1· sheet on the filX
fi1x

convt'!ycd
inf(:m11n1.ion.
cOl)vt'!),cd the;.:
the;:.: inf<:ml1<ll.ion.
"(\m. advised thcs'~
thcs,~ persons arc leaving for extcmkd vacation "nexl.
"1\m.
''next week",
week''. I will work
w
to modi
rnodi(v
(v dak. l.im~. if
ifitit is cJarif1ed
clarifkd ~xactly whm ··next
"next week"
week'" means:'

IJ was noli fic:d that!
that I hH:'ris
hH:·ris. and
und 1'ri.or.
l,ri.or. aHcr tir.;t agreeing
to sign an ;Jflid'.IVit
;Jflid:.IVit and confirming the
~Igrccing 10
inl'l)rmali(m 1.0
inll)rmali(m
l.o be pl;'lccd
pl;·Jccd in
were leaving
Icaving fi)r
li)r all

tht.~

..~~xll~ndcd
~xtt~ndcd

aOidavit. then rcftlsed
rcf\.1sed 10
to sign the affidavit. {Iron
{Jpon learning they

tim~: ·'ne-xt
we.c.k·· and not knowing when lh(;!y
thl;!y would he
period of
oflil11l:
"ne-xl we.ek'·

or

rctul'Il,ing
rctum.ing J. had Hw
tJw al'lidavit.
al'lidavil. copies oj" which <.Ire ::lttachecl
::Itt.ached hereTo,
hereTo. delivered 10
to IIK·,m.
tiK·.m. 'fhey

dccl
dcclill,!d
in,!d

l(l
t(l

sign lht.:
tht.: a21nltltwits
nit.! twits so th~y were given :la :::ubpocnn.
:::ubpocnn, I::
Every
very effort
cfrort

this deposition,
deposition.
Ihis
voting, and

'fh(~
Th(~ b~ts
b~ls

rcsith.:nc.:~
rcsitl..:nc~

made If!
to rlv()id
r1v1)id

IC.mh in Lhe affidavit.s
affidn.vit.s ;-J.nd
fnets. regarding
arc as set Ic.mh
(lnd it is only rhosc fnels.

that will hI.!
br.! inql.lir.l:!d
inquir.!.:!d into ru lhc
the

member or t.IK~
anolhcr memher
t.lK~

W(IS

Puin~
Pl.lin~

d~pnsition.
d~pllsilion,

lfMr.
IfMr. Reed can not mllkc
mnkc it

Hamlin linn of h.is co-counsel
CO-COU\li->c! can c.ertainly appear at these

RESPONSE TO OHJF.CTION
OBJECTION TO DEPOSITIONS

SC 38417-2011
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dcpo~itions
dcp(l~iti()ns

@003/014
1lI003/014

KELSO LAW OFFICE

2086646261

which will extraordinarily short and

limit~d. 'rh~
'fh~ nolice gjvt~n
givt~n wa~

the

fasl~;.~st.that
faSlt~st.l'hat

was rossihle.
possihle. AlI.orney
All.nrney lJaman's
Haman's ol'nct!
omct! was called to check on times on Friday,
Friday. as he hud
ll~i\,;\:·tcd
ll~j~.;\:.tcd ~tirljcr,
~urlicr.

hut his staff refused

d~pos~:~d.
d~pos,~d.

Lh~m
lh~m

Rather
Ralher

t.('\

to he.:
give ti(l)I::S
tim~::s without knowing who was going l.o

wa.sle further time on a matter
wasle
matte/' t.hat
t.hn.t notice needed to be provided
pl'ovidcd and
Hnd

offidavit.s pn:sl:llled
pn:.st.::nled ;;\nd
;;1nd if necessary subpoenas s~rved,
s~rved. the Ilolice
notice was sent out.

DATED this 29 1h11 ' day
dav.'-· or
of January.
JanuarY.
20 I 0.
... 2010.
.·''

'\."
'\•"

__~~Li u/g~L:______
..----~~Li
_____ _

Kc1Sl)
Starr Kc1sl)

CERTIFICA'f'E OF SERViCE:
c.crtily lh~ll
Lh~ll a copy was
wns faxed on January .~;
.~J..2010
2010 to
CERTIFICA'rE
SERVICE: I e.ertir)'
Altorncys~j.~~lll. Reed, and Erhland.
Alt()rl.\cYS!j.~~II1.

/s

;~_.1/S t___ i~_.1-

1.I.
.............
.. ·-"..........""~-.:.~.:.~,
~-.:.~.:.~.....
, ..........
'.' ................
' ..
" .. "-.." . ._
-."... -.-,_,...... ---,,.""'''
.. ,.,,,
... ,,,,..........'"""'
,,", ... ,"

Slarr
S1arr Kdso

.,

.

RESPONSE TO OBJECTION TO DEPOSITIONS
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~007/014

KELSO LAW OFFICE

2088848281

STAR I{ KELSO
STARR

Attorney at l.aw
P.O. Hox 1312
1.3 12
CO~lIr
Co~ur d'AI\."n~. Idahll
ldahll X3~ 16

Tc.i: 20S·
208-765-3260
765-3260
20~-()(14-(~161
Fax: 20~-M14-f~26l

Attorney Il)r
li.>r Mr. Brannon
Brannun

IN
J.N TilE DlSTK1CT
DlSTK!CT COURT OF TUE FIRST JULJICIAL
JULJ!Cli\L DISTRICT (}F
O.F TIlE
T!JE
STATF OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF KOC..Ht·:NA!
STATE
KOc..Ht':NA!

:

JIM llRANNON.
llRt\NNON.
.11M
Plaintiff'.

C~sc

No. c:v
C:V -09-1 no
00 I 0

AfrJDAVIT OF RONALD L PRIOR

\iS.
\is.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE.
i.)' ALENE, IDAHO.

ct. a I.
Ddcndallls.
Detcndams.
STATE OF IDI\HO
JD/\JrO

)
SS.
ss.

or

County of Koot(~nHi
Koott~nHi

1. RONA 1.1> F.
1.
I.

Pf~ lOR.

after being duly sworn uron mllh
mtth hcrchy

slalc~
f()IIows:
slate~ as f(.>llows:

or

II am OVN the age of 18.
18, c.ornpct~nt
c.ornpct~nl to lt:st11y
kstjly and rnak/:
mak~:: these ~I:atelllents
~l:atclllents

h1.1scd
hased upon my p~l'somll
p~t·somll knowlc:dgc.

2. In August 2009. I chmlgcd
chm1gcd my primary home or place of
nf :lh(\(,ie
:1hcH.ie fJ'olll
f1·om one being
loc:JI.~d

in the ciry
orcocur
cily li,mil.s
li.mit.s ufthc City of
Coeur d'Alene.
d'Ait:nc. Idaho 10
to my

prim~lry
prim~1ry

hOIll(.', or plm:e
o1'ahode loc:Jtcd
I\vondnlc Loop. which is in I.he
homl'.
plm:c ofahode
loc::~tcd at IlO:):!
JJO:r! N. ;\vondnlc
the cil.y
city
limils
oi'Haydcn.
Haydcll. Idaho.
Idaho, !GS35
IGS35 where Tcontinue to,
to. and cum~lHly.
CUJT(~11I'Iy. I'Csidc.
I'eside.
limits or
3.

IJ v\ll\;.:d
Vtll~:.:d

inl'h~
jJ1l'h~

Pr\;.:c;inct
Pr~:.:c;inct

Nowmbcr 3.
3,2009
2009 City ol'Co(;!ur
ol'Coeur d'Alene (ienerrll
(iener:ll Election at
nt

NlImb(~r
Numb(~r

37 as rc/lcclcd
rcllcctcd hy the auachcd Exhihit
Exhibit 1.

AFFIDAVf.r RONALD E. PRIOR
AFFIDAvrr
SC 38417-2011
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2086646261

KELSO LAW OFFICE

Igj 008/014
lgj

4. That 1 volcLi
volcLI for Mik~ KcmKxiy
KCnlKXiy in the November 3.100\)
3.200 1) Cily
Ci1.y o!'Coeur
OrCOCUf d'AI~n\':
(J~n~~.ra
G~n~~-ra I

F:lcl:tion.

5. 1 t'l)gistercd
rl.!gistercd to

V('lte
V('1te

ttl th~

or my bm;incss locall:d
local~:d :-II
al 4915 lndustrial
l.ndustrial Way.
Way,
addres:s ormy

Coeur d'Alcm:.
d'Aicm:. Idaho.

'"'"'.:'"""

, -'"I.:r
...
I~,
)I'~)
".. 1·\
/.\ I1 r...J.tJ
(...J.t)

,1.", .,f

?n I ()

.I ... , ,,f
\ n i ?I) I()
lllt:-... ...____ '''''
,.........
\.I'·~T ",
,,, ...
.....
•• .J
- ·"·.
. ~ ~
'1Il:"l
... _.\,.I,.~T
. l,,,',U
.....l l,,,,l•• .;.;'••
,J .. -

oJ
.. ,
ol .• : ..•

1-"111',n)

RONALD E. PRIOR
rh

Th~n on the 27'h
Th~H
27 day of January Knnald fo:.
f-:. Prior identiJicd
ilienliJicd to mc
me

and

,tJh~r
<tlh~r

heing duly

~W(lI'1l
~wot·n

signalurt! and that
his signalllrt!
li>r
li)f failure to do

Sl)
$1)

h~

10

he by proper 1ilhmti
(hm I.i lication

upon omh slated
slalcd that he h,:IS
underst.ood the statements above
h<'IS retld and understood

thi.s L1ocul1lcm
Llocumcnt in my
sig.ncd this

tmd
t1l\d that he

hclievl'~

prcsem.~~
rrcsem.~~

the samt! to he

ll1.le
LJ1.1C

conscqucnC(!
without any threat or cOl1scqucnc(!

and c·orrcct
c.orrcct

has~d llpOll
ha$~d
ttpon

his personal

kno\vlcdge.
kno"vlcdge.

the un(.\(:rsigncd
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO heron;
bcfor(; me Lhc
un<krsigncd Nom,.y
Notnt')' Publk on the 27th
27 111 clay or
of
January, 20 I 0.
O.

NOTARY fllJ13LlC
f'lJ13LlC FOR IDAHO
Kcsiding al
ill Coeur d'Alene
c-:xpircs: __
My Commission c-:xpircs:_.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify lhal.
lhat H
u copy was n.lxcd
n.txcd on January.......... .20
, 20 I 0 to

1\n:oml'ys
An:on1l'Ys llmnnn,
Ilmnnn, Reed, Mel
Md Erbland .

..,

APFIDA V
V IT I{ONAJ
KONAJ ,I) E. PRIOR
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Election record and poll book for county pr&clnc': 37 KOOTENA'

<;t
....
o0
'"<;t

eLECTlOU DATE,
DATE: Wtll/21)0"9
Wtlll21l0"9

0)

On
On;; 16;27,'100':1
1iJ.;27t'l00':1

rt~d

qo;est1! d for;
Re Q'Jest1!

G~ner~ted BJ":
BJ': OBi:ARO
OBiOARO
Ge.neri-ted

---r VOTER .NAME and ADDRESS

NO.j
\NE No.1

S\GltHURE Of VOTER
IS;mtHURE

lIsea
seaNo

JI

I

1IcoA CITY

tiO

BALlOTcooE
BALLOT CODE

lvmeol

IR'E.MARKS
ReMARKS

voTERID
VOTER 10

JVOTED
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law
At.t.omcy

P.O. Box
Bnx 1312
Tel: 20g-765-3260

Fax:

20~-664-626[
20~-664-6161

Allom~y 1()1'
It)!'

Mr. Brannon

1N
lN THI.:: DISTRICT
D1STRICT COURT OF THE FlR~
FIR~ J .JU01CIAI. DISTRICT OJ.·
Oi.···. THE
STAll'; OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENJ\!
STAll·:
KOOTENA!

; Case No. CV -(}9-1
-01)-1 (0)
00 J 0()

JIM l3l~ANNON.
JlM
Plaintiff.
Plainliff.

AFFJDJ\VlTOF
R.IIARR1S
AFFrDJ\VITOF SUSAN R.IIARRlS

v::;.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR !)'ALENE.
I)·ALENE. IJ)AFIO.
IDAFIO.
cl. al.
aJ.
ct.

DeJendants.
Deienliants.

ST/\Tt-:
STAT\.-: OF ID/\HO
I\)I\HO

)

('()unty
Kooh.:'nai
('ounty of
ofKooh.:'nai

ss.
SS.
)

1. SUSAN K. HARRIS. filler
heing July sworn upon oath herehy
allcr hcing
hcrehy

Sl~ttcs
sl~tlcs ()~
(l~

rollows:
f(lllows:

or

1. 1j :-1111
am over th~ age of 1l R. competent to tesli fy and mnke these statements
haSl~d
hasl~d

upon my rcr~ol1al
pcr~onal knowll;!dgc.
knowl~;;dgc.

ch::mg.cd my primary h()m~
hom~ or "Ince
plnce ol'
abod~ frolll
from one being
J. In August 2009. I ch:mgcd
or Hbod~

totaled in lhc
the city limits orlhc
ol"CoclIr
Idnhol(} one localt:d
011
located
ol'lhc City or
Coeur d'Alene. ldnhoto
locatt:d on
Avondale Lake in the city limits of
ofl-laydcn
Hayden Lake. Idaho.

wht...~rc
wht..~rc

I c()ntinu~
continu~ to (lnd
nnd

n::.sidc.
currently n::·sidc.
3. lI voted in the Nov"~ll1ht::r
Nov"~mher 3.2009
3. 2009 City of
nf Co,~ur d'Alene
<.1' Alene Gt.:lwral
Gt.:twral Election at
Pr(~cinct Number 37 as
ns refkcl,cd
refkctcd

hy the auaehcd
altaehcd Exhibit I.

AFFIDAVIT SlJSAN H... HARRIS
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4. Tbur
vul~d ror
O("C,OCIII' d'Alene
Thur I vut(.;d
for Mike Kennedy in lht.~ No\'cml~r
Novcml~r 3. 2009 Ciry ofC.oclll'
(;(~ncJ'aJ
Ci(~nctal

Election.

S.
mislimed that I was voting
vOIing
5. Tha(
That I m;sumed

prort~rly.
propt~rly.

DATI. ·:n this "". . ___ ",,day
. . day of'.TallllMY.
of'.TanuMy. 20W.
2010.
DATI"':J)

Susan R. Harris
1

That un the 27'
27"1' tby oCJanllary
oCJanuary Susan R. ll.w:ris
I ku:ris identified to 1111.: to
tLl ht'
bt• by "rora
propa identification
::uld
::IIld t1fler being duty
duly sworn upon flnth
('')mh
:Jbovl.~
abovl.~ her signatul\~
signatun~ nnd Ihal
that she

stat~d
stal~d

that she hns
has

rt~ad

signed this docuHwnt
docunwnt in my

and understood
undel'stooc/lhc.
the statements
prcscnc~

without uny thn:al. or

consequence ti)r
cOllsequence
t(Jr n'lilurc
n·1ilurc 10
to do so and that. she believes the same to be true and c.:oncct
c.:()I'I'CCt ba.~cd upon

her p~r.sonul

knowlt~dr,.c.
knowlt~d!!.c.

SUBSCRIDED ANI)
AND SWORN TO before me the lllldc"sign(~d
undcrsign(~d N()tary
N(>tary Public ~>n
~1Il lIh:~
llh:~ 2th day of
January, 20 It n,
.January,
0.

NOTARY PI JBUC FOR fD/\HO
fDA/-fO

Residing at
ut Coeur
Cuellr d'Alene
Com.mjssion expires:
......................
-."",. ..
My Commjssioll
expircs:"""""".""
.. ".__

CERlIrICAI'E
Oil Jalluary
20 I001,0
CERlirlCAI'E OF SERVJCE:
SERVJCF: ll~crli(v
lt~crti(v that' a copy wu~,
wu~. nixed
ft1xcd on
January 27,
27,20
r.o Attorneys
Unman. R~cd. and Erhland.

Stan·
Kdso
Stan' K.;;Iso

2

;\FFTDA
J\FFTDA VIT ~USAN R. HARRJS
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ELECTLON
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STARR KFI.SO
Ath)l'ney at Law #-2445
ff-2445
Ath)t'ney
P.O. Box 1312

~ -fc;>'----(

7010
70
l 0 J ~ ~J 29M"
29 M'1 I!II:: lI 6

Cocurd'Aicnc.ld<1ho 83816
Cocurd'Alcnc.ld'lho

Tel:
rax;

208~ 765-3260
2()l':-664~62(j
20l':-664~626 1

Allorm~v
,

for Plaint!
Plainti IT
tT Bmnnoll
Bmnnnn

'

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR TIlE
TllE FIRST .llJDIClAL
ID,\110.IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENJ\I
THF STATE OF IDt\llO.lN
KOOThNJ\1
Case No. CV-09-1 0010
OO) 0

JIM BRJ\NNON.
BRANNON.
()lainliIT
f)lainliiT

NOTICE 01:' I>EPOSITl'ON
DEPOSIT1'ON

vs.
VS.

CITY OF C()ElJR
CC>ElJR D'ALENE.
n municipal corpnl':lTiOll,
eL.al
corpnnnion, et.al

De: 1·~ndt1Jlt~.
Dc:
l·~ndtmt.s.

'ro:
D'J\LENE FT.J\L. AND YC)lJR
Y(HJR /\TfOR.NEY
/\TfORNEY MIKE
T'O: DEFENDANTS CTTY OF
O.F COEUR D'ALENE
HAMAN AND DEFENDANT MIKE KENNEDY AND YOUR ATTORNF'YS SCOTT REhl)
REhD
!\NO
AND PETER ERBLAND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GJVEN lhnt
Ihnt PlaintifTwiJII'-lkc
PlaintifTwiJlI'-1kc 1hc
Ihe testimony
t.estimony uron
ur0l'! oral examination
examinalioll
oU\1 JSAN R.Ui\RRJS.
oU,1
R.Ui\RRIS. bct()rc a ccr1ificu court reporter authorized
aUlhorized to administer
administ.cr oaths onlhc
on the
1h
:29
:29'h tby
toby of Janllury
Januury 201.0
201. n comm(!l1cing
comm(!ncing Hi
m 4:00
4:00p.m.
p.m. Pacific of said day and tht~rea.fter
tht~reafter ('rom
l'rom day to
day a~ the tJking ol'the
ol"lhe dt.~p()sjtjon
dt.~position 1l1~ly
111~1y h<: adjounlt.xl,
adj()lIrn~xl, al.l,hc
at the offke orSlarr
oi'Starr Kl::'lso.
K~::"lso. J\.tl.omcy
J\.t\.On1cy nt
at
1
IJ ,aw. 1611
16:.! 1 N. 3,.'
31'11 ~1rcct, S\1it~
Suit~ 600. Coeur d'Alene.
d'/\lcne. l'lbho
I'Lbho ~JX16,
~3X16, at
m which litTIl..~
lim~..~ you ~lre
~ll'C notifi.:d
notili.:d
to appear and wk~~ such part in th~
Ih~ cxamjn~ltjlln
cxamin~ttion I'll;
a!; ynu may de~m proper.
This dl,;po:-;ition
taken f)ttrsu:mt
f)ur~u:ll1t to the Idaho Rules of' Civil Procedure (IIlli
d~,;po:-;ition is heing
hcing lakcn
mul is for all
pwvoscs :lllnwcd
PUJVClSCS
:11lnwcd thereunder incluuing
including bUl
but not limited to
tn testimonial purposes.
This deposition is bt:ing laking due Lo
lO the [acll,hal
fact thai the deponent is a I'natcr;al
rnatcrial witness in
this pending matter and has indicalcd to
ton{I representative Stnrr Kdso lhat
that ::;he
::;hc intends to leave
.. next we(~k"I(I
"next
wet:~k'' totnJvt:hti-·Mcxico.
InlVl:.:h(,'·Mcxico, or other lo~"tions
lo~ations oul
nul ofth~
()rth~ stalc
stale ol' Idaho,
Idaho.

or

.

1~.~:.1
],~.~:.'.·.'~:.'1:)(d:~~L't~~YC.l·
(d:~~L't~~vc.t· .·.I.~~I~.~:.~~~~
'.~ ~ .~:.~ ~ . ~.~)()9.
~.~)09.

or

Slarr
Kdso, AIl,llrn~-:y
SLarr Kdso.
ll.urn~-:y for Plainri
Plainti [r
fT Brannon
CERTIFICA'f'F or
CERTIFICA'rr
Of SERVICE: A copy was H1xcd
H1X..:d to Defendant City cLal.
ct.al. 's counsrd
coul1srd Mik\.~
IIlaman
Iaman and DC'l~~nd:ml Kenncdy·s
Kennedy's counsel Seott
Seolt ReL~d 1.1nd
l.1nd Peter Erhlanu on ~.hr.>c:?.r
~.hr.>,?r day or
of
J:mmll)'. 20 I o
Jal1uaJ)'.
0..
~/v
.---·
~/V L<. .---'

:/····'
:/····'77I! G

"n_.N,,,,,,,,
uu-'"'""'''

••

""'_'
__ ~":""""' __
__"_"I"''''''_''::
••••-••-~..:...,,,,
,,_,,,,,.,,.,.,,::

•••• __ .........
''''"-""'''''

. .. . .

"'.,
_
__
"'"'"_
_
_
_

SWJ'I' Kelso
Swrr

NOTICE OF D!~POSrrJON
i)!~POSrnON OF Sl.
SI. IlSAN
HARRIS
SAN R. H.ARRIS
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STARR KELSO
Att.omcy
A1tomcy at Law .fi-2445
41-2445
P.O. Box 1312
(I'
cF Alene. hbho ~J~ 16
lei: 2()~-765~32(~(l
ld:
20S-765~32f~O
Fax: 20R-664-6261
C(.'~~lIl'
C<.'~~ur

Allomcy Il)(
PlainlifT
Brnnl10n
lt)r Pia
inti IT Brnnnon
IN THE l)1~TRTCT
Dl~TRTCT COURT FOR THE FIRST
FTRST JUDICIAL
JUDICIAl. DISTR1CT
DISTR!CT OF
TJ IH STATE OF IDJ\ll0.1N
T]
IDAIlO.IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF KOCJIT·:NAT
Cas~

JIl'A
Jll'A BRANNON.
Plaintiff.
PlaintifC

001 0
No. C~V-09- IJ0010

St.TBPOEN/\
stJBPOENA

vs.
SUSAN R. HARRIS

CITY OF COEUR lYAf.ENE.

n municipal corporation. ..:I.al
..:Lal
Dclendants .
.. . ....
......................
__ .,......
" .. "" .. " ... ............
..........,., --"
.. ".-

".

,' ' ' '

~
"'~.""

"!'!.IE
Tl.lE STATE OF IDAI
J.DAI 10 TO: SUSAN R. HARRI.S
HARRJ.S
VOl
YO\ J ARE COMIVIANDED:
COMI\IIANDED:

To n.ppc:.Jf
n.ppe:.~r al thl:
th~: placl..~.
plac~..~. date
dal.e and time specified helow
hclow to t~sl.iry
t~stify in the l.1bove
nhove cas~.

PI..ACE:
PLACE:

Kelso
J ()2
(}2 J

L~1w
L~IW

Ol'licc

N. yd
_rd Street, Sui
Suill:
h.: 600

('I)l~l\r
('<K~ur d'Ak~n\!.

Idaho S3816
S38l6

DATE:

January 29.2010
29. 2010

TIM I.:::
TIME:

4:00p.m.
4:00 p.m. Paciiie
Pacilic

t\u1hcr llntil1ed
nntilled that 11")'011
if you rail w
appear nt
m t.hl:! place and tjmt~
timt~ ::::pl.'cilicd
::::p~:.•cilicd ahove
above t.hal you
'You nn.~ tl1l1hcl'
to appeal'
YOll
may be hdd in COnll.~lllpt
cont~.~mpt of court and
LInd that the aggrieved party Illny
mny recover From you Lh.;
lh~ slim
sum of
d<.lt11~lgcs
whidlthc pm1y Ill:.!y
m:.~y susrain
l~1ilurc to comply with Ihis
this subpoena.
$100 und all d
•.I\11~lgcS whidllhc
sllsrain by your I~lilllrc
.. 1') ,.
' - ")(\Ih
")c> 1h j
1()]
'1·1"1')
j"j'' I
')()I ()
I) A .,.,
. ,'
,-.

...-.

t.m~-o
t.l11~_O

layo
lnyo .anuary .......

Cout1
By Order o.l
0.1 the C01ll1

......
.'
....

~:/]_
~:/l_

.

......... .

~]Jil. :udtdi:~.:U{IJ!i:~-- ................ .
~]la

St~m: K~ll:Il),
St~m.'
K~l::;t), ISH It 2445
acting as an onk:~r
oilk:~r of the Coun
COlll'l pl.11·suant
pu1·suant
to Rule 45(a) LR.C.P.

SUBPOENA SUSAN R. IJ IARRTS
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STARR KELSO

Law 112445
P.O. Box 131.2
d. A.lene.
Alene. ld;1ho
Coeur d'
Jd;1ho 8.3 8 J6
Tel: 20f<-765-32(j(J
Fax: 208-664-6261
/\ uOJ'lley
norncy (11
a1
/\

Attorney for Plainri1T
Piainri1T Brannon
!\ttorncy
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
IN ·rrm
'rrm f)fSTIHCT COl JRT FOR TliF
THI:': FIRST JUDICIAl.
TIlE ST/\TL OF 11>1\1
IDAI 1(>.
Ie>, IN AND FOR THI,;
KOOTF.NAI
TilE
TlH; COUNTY OF KOOTF.NJ\1

Ca5C,
No. CV-09-IOOIO
Ca5e.No.
CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNONPiaint.itl:
Plaimitl:

SUBPOENA

vs.

F. PRIOR
RONALD E.

CITY OF COEIJR IYAI.FNE,
IYAJ.FNE,
.1
municipal corpl.lr'aLion.
corpl)r'(.llion. cLal
c1.al
tlmunicipul
I )~~fclf(faJ1l~.
>~~fctf(fam ~-

THE STATE OF UJAlJO
UJA1JO TO;
TO: RONALD
RON/\LU E. PR]OR
PRJOR

YOU ARE COMMANDED:
To appear (ll
(Ii the place, dale
date and tim\.:
time !'lpccilled
:spcc111ed he.lnw tCl1.estify
to testify in the ahove
above case.
co.se.
PI.A(:E:

Kdsll
Keisl' Law OJlkc
1621 N. Jill
J'll SlrCt;;l.
Strct;;L. Suitt:
Suitt:()(}()
162/
(iOO
C(1~ur a·
d' Alcnc..:.
Co~ur
Alene..:. Idaho lOR 16

DATE:

.Innu~lry
.lnnu~lry
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Clerk of the District Court - KOOTENAI COUN'Wpri==~.
COUN'Wp,;::~' £l;i,(li]{[t!/'
d£(. -~

DATE:

February 3, 2010

CASE:

Brannon vs. City of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

CASE NO.:

CV-09-10010

A transcript of a Status Conference Hearing,
January 28, 2010, totaling 31 pages, has been prepared.
The original of the transcript has been filed with:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
1621 N. Third St., Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
A copy has been sent to:
Starr Kelso
(Above address)
If additional copies of transcripts are requested,
please call 208 44 -1136.

oAnn Schaller, District Court Reporter
Cc:

Mike Haman
Starr Kelso
Scott Reed
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. C'Ji/-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION
vs..
vs

C',ty .4'
·. c··+r
_trf ~tw!h1k,.A
~tw!h1/t',.A.

vful
-c-ful

a mUnicipal corporation,' et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 34 (b) (2), Rule 37 (a) (2), the "priority" scheduling of this matter, and
paragraph 5 of the Pretrial Order entered in this matter hereby moves this Court for it's Order
Compelling Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene and Susan K. Weathers to produce the following
requested "documents."
This Motion to Compel is being brought at this time in order to move the discovery
Defendants City of Coeur d'
Alene and Susan K. Weathers
process forward, and the position of
d'Alene
ofDefendants
City Clerk, as expressed through their attorney as set forth in the attached Exhibit 1 hereto, that
they do "not have possession, custody, or control of the ballots and as such is unable to
accommodate your request." Because of this response there no reason to reasonably expect that
these Defendants' Responses to the Requests for Production set forth below, will be anything
different, and it is Plaintiff Brannon's position that there is no reason to allow these Defendants
to wait until February 23,2010
23, 2010 to respond to the following Requests for Production in the same
or similar manner given the priority of this election contest.
1
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"COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 34 (a) and Rule 34 (b) hereby submits the following requests for
production on the Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene and Susan K. Weathers in her capacity as
Clerk of the City of Coeur d'Alene. Pursuant to Rule 34 (b) a response to these requests is
required vvithin 30 days of service.
Date, Time, and Place for Production and Examination:
Date: The date for production and examination shall be February 24,2010,
24, 2010, and continuingthereafter until such time as the examination is completed on agreed to dates thereafter.
Time: The time for production and examination shall be 10:00 a.m. and continuing
.· thereafter until such time as the examination is completed at an agreed time(s) thereafter.
Location: The location of the production and examination shall be in the City of Coeur
d'
Alene's "old city council" room, unless another more convenient location for the production is
d'Alene's
designated by the City and Weathers in writing prior to February 24,
2010.
24,2010.
" _____

" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..

·-----·-------··

__ . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ___________ L ..

--··--

--------

_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-----·------

-----

. ___ . ___________________________ _

---------------------------

------

Note: The dates and times for production and examination will no doubt be subject to the
Court's discretion and control pursuant to the scheduling conference currently scheduled in this
matter for January 28, 2010 at 9:00 a.m.

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1:
NO. 1: Please produce, the original of each of the following
requested documents and specifically identify exactly what is being produced in regard to each
specific request for production and examination at the time of production and examination:
(NOTE: As used herein below the term "document" is to be interpreted in its broadest possible
sense and includes but is not limited to any e-mails, faxes, text messages, handwritten or
digitally, mechanically, or electronically prepared and capable of reproduction through any
means.)
1. All poll books for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
2. All absentee ballotrequests for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election:
•'
3. All absentee ballots counted in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
4. All absentee ballots received but not counted in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;

2
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5. All absentee ballot "return" envelopes (the outside envelope that lists the address returned
3, 2009
to) received by the City or Kootenai County by anyone regarding the November 3,2009

General Election which contained an absentee ballot envelope that contained one or more
absentee ballots;

6. All absentee ballot envelopes (the inside envelope that contained one or more absentee
ballots that was separated from the 'return' envelope) that were removed from the 'return'
envelope and which contained one or more absentee ballots that were either counted or
rejected in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election.

7. All absentee ballot applications received for 1.t~e
tt~e November 3, 2009 General Election;
8. All voter registration cards for every person who requested an absentee ballot for the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
9. All voter registration cards for every person who returned an absentee ballot for the
3, 2009 General Election;
November 3,2009
10. All documentation that identifies the total number of ballots ordered for the November 3,
2Q02_G-~11er~I EJectjgg;____
2QO~Q-~l1er~I
l~Jectig!!~_______

___

_____________________________________________ _

11. All November 3, 2009 General Election unused ballots, other than spoiled ballots.
12. Any documents of any nature or kind that describes how all election ballots are managed
and kept from the date of their receipt from the printer through one year after the election
(November 3, 2009).

13. All documents of any nature or kind that set forth any policy as to what election audits
3, 2009 General
were to be conducted, by any person or entity, for the November 3,2009

Election;
14. All documents of any nature or kind that reflect any and all audits conducted regarding the
3, 2009 General Election by any person or entity working on the said election.
November 3,2009

15. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were damaged in any
manner;

16. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected for any
reason and any documents of any nature or kind that states the reason for the rejection of

each and every said rejected ballot.

3
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17. All election ballots for the November 3,
3,2009
2009 General Election that were voided for any
reason and any documents of any nature or kind that state the reason for the ballot(s)
being voided;
3,2009
18. All election ballots for the November 3,
2009 General Election that were rejected due to a
/

signature verification question;
19. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected due to
the elector being not authorized to vote in the said General Election based upon Idaho
statutes;
3,2009
20. All election ballots for the November 3,
2009 General Election that were rejected due to
the elector not being properly registered to vote in said election;
21. All documents, or electronically stored information, of any nature or kind that identifies
election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that as of the time of the
closing of the election polls on the date of the election, were not accounted for;
2009 General Election that were voided due to
22. All election ballots for the November 3,
3,2009
.. . __ the electoLuolh~iruL9!lalified.tQS91~
electorno1h~iruLQ!!alified.ffi._y_o!~ i!t~aicLelegtioJ.E_
ffi_~aicLelec;tioJ.E _ __
___.
-·.. .......
... ··---____ _
...
23. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were voided due to a
county resident receiving a City ballot;
24. All documents of any nature or kind that verify what ballots each voter received at each
"combined" City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene and Kootenai County precinct;
dectronically stored information,
25. Any and all audit reports, whether in document form or eIectronically
2009 General Election ballot;
that accounts for every November 3,
3,2009
26. All ballots counted in the November 3, 2009 General Election;
27. All of the "ballot stubs" for each ballot cast at each precinct in the November 3, 2009
General Election;
28. All post cards sent to voters who registered on the day of the November 3, 2009 General
Election and which were returned as not deliverable to the address stated on the post card;
29. Any "audit trail" conducted and documented before, during, or after the November 3,
2009 General election concerning any matter, issue, or question relating to the said
election;
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30. Any and all documents including but not limited to
e-mails, faxes, and text messages
toe-mails,
whether handwritten or digitally, mechanically or electronically prepared and transmitted
that were received by any City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene employee, or elected official, from any
employee or elected official of Kootenai County that pertain to, in any manner, the
2009 through the
3,2009
November 3, 2009 General Election from, and including, November 3,
date of this production/examination;
31. Any and all documents including but not limited to e-mails, faxes, and text messages
whether handwritten or digitally, mechanically or electronically prepared and transmitted
that were sent by any City of Coeur d'Alene employee, or elected official, to any
employee or elected official of Kootenai County that pertain to, in any manner, the
2009 General Election from,
and including, November 3,2009
3, 2009 through the
3,2009
from,and
November 3,
date of this production/examination;

32. Any and all instructions provided to any poll worker or poll judge regarding their duties in
3, 2009 General Election;
the November 3,2009
filly_a.IJ.9.JI.ll jp~giQ_~,~()L<l!!Y: !lfltur~Qr
p._a.tur~ or kind,
Qr9vided bYIIDY
by lillY CLty
Ci_cy Q(CQeJJLd'AI~~
o{CQeJJr~d'Al~~
33.
3.MY-'ll].g.JI.lljp~gi~~,~()r-'mY
kIDd,Qr9vided
employee or elected official to any Kootenai County employee regarding their duties in
the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
34. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November 3,

2009 General Election that state how any voter's residence is to be verified prior to
providing any said voter a ballot whether at the polling precincts or by absentee ballot.
35. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November 3,
2009 General Election that state how any voter's signature on an absentee ballot request is
verified;
36. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November 3,
2009 General Election that state how any voter's signature on a returned absentee ballot
affidavit is to be verified;
37. All documentation, or any nature or kind, that identify which, if any, absentee ballots
were rejected for any reason in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
38. All e-mails, letters, memos, or documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature or
kind that reference or pertain to the November 3, 2009 General Election received by any
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3, 2009 General Election on behalf of the City of Coeur
person working on the November 3,2009
d' Alene from any employee or elected official of the Office of the Secretary of State of
d'Alene
Idaho from, and including, November 3, 2009 through the date of the
production/examination;
production!
39. All e-mails, letters, memos, or documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature or
kind that reference or pertain to the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election sent by any
person working on the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election on behalf of the City of Coeur
d' Alene to any employee or elected official of the Office of the Secretary of State of
d'Alene
Idaho from, and including, November 3,2009
3, 2009 through the date of the
production/examination;
production!examination;
40. All e-mails, letters, memos, documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature or kind
3, 2009 General Election sent by any Defendant
that reference or pertain to the November 3,2009
in this case, or their attorneys, to any employee, elected official of the City of Coeur
d'
Alene, and or City of Coeur d'
Alene independent contractor representative from, and
d'Alene,
d'Alene
_including,N.oYemheL3.,_2D_09_:t:h.I:nugh_the._date_oLthe_p.r.o_du~_tionLexaminatio_n.._
________________
. -inc1uding,N.oyemheL3.,2D_09_thrnu~the._date_oLthe_p.r.o_du~tiQnLexaminatio_n
...._____
.___ .....__ . __ _

41. All e-mails, letters, memos, documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature or kind
that reference or pertain, in any manner to the November 3, 2009 General Election, sent to
any Defendant in this case, or their attorneys, by any employee, elected official of the City
of Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, and/or City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene independent contractor representative
from, and including, November 3, 2009 through the date of production/examination;
42. All files of any person working on the November 3, 2009 General Election ~:m behalf of
the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene that contain any documentation, of any nature or kind including
handwritten, printed, typed, or electronically stored, that contain any information or
3, 2009 General Election in any manner or nature.
comments that pertain to the November 3,2009
43. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the identity of each poll worker or
election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3, 2009 General
Election;
44. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the time of day that any poll worker
3, 2009 General
or election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3,2009
Election;
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45. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets for the duties of each poll worker or
3, 2009 General
election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3,2009
Election.
46. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, (other than comments in the respective poll
books) that was prepared by any poll worker or election judge or other worker at each
precinct for the November 3, 2009 General Election
7. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the name of any person who
447.
handled, in any manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots.

-

48 ..Any
Ally documentation, of any nature or kind, which sets forth the exact duties of any person

who handled, in any manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots."
PARTIES' RESPECTIVE CONTENTIONS:

PLAINTIFF JIM BRANNON:
It is Plaintiff Brannon's contention that, regardless of whether Title 34 or Title 50 apply to the
~ Qef~~d~t
Qef~I!_d~t g!y:s}!l~e~rcgnduc!i!l~
9!Y:s_l!l~e_~fcgnduc!i!l~ the N?~~~~~r
N_o_y~~~~r }~_~009~Q~~~~!_El~c~~n,_!h~
}~_~009~Q~~~~!_EI~c~~n,-!h~ ~i!r~~~~_
~i!L~ ~~-

whose Election is at issue, does have "control" of all of the Election related documents
sought. The City may not have "possession" or "custody" but given the fact that it is the
City's Election it must have "control" of the Election related documents sought.

D'ALENE
ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS CITY
DEFENDANTS CITY OF COEUR D'
CLERK:
From the response of these Defendants to Plaintiff Brannon's request to arrange a time, place,
and manner of counting the absentee ballots, absentee ballot envelopes, and absentee ballot
return envelopes, as reflected in Exhibit 1,
I, it is reasonably expected that their response(s) to
the above set forth Requests for Production will be the same or similar to the counting
request.
CERTIFICATE OF GOOD FAITH CONFERRING TO OBTAIN PRODUCTION
Starr Kelso, Counsel for Plaintiff Jim Brannon and an officer of thls Court, does hereby
certify that he in good faith conferred with counsel for Defendants in an effort to arrange for
the production of the absentee. ballots, absentee ballot envelopes, and absentee ballot return
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.

envelopes and this good effort has been responded to in a manner leading to no reasonable
alternative but to seek an Order from this Court compelling production on the documents
sought. The good faith conferring is reflected and set forth in Exhibit 1 hereto.

~day ofFebruary, 2010.
DATED ~daY

~cd----

Starr Kelso

coUI}Syl Mike
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s c01lI}Syl
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the_
oday
day of
February, 2010.

o

@Jut-Starr Kelso
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Subject Ballots, envelopes, and deposition
From: <starr.kelso@verizon.net>
201001:41:20
01:41:20 PM
Sent: Feb 2, 2010
jcafferty@kcgov.us
jcafJerty@kcgov.us
To:
CC:
sco~reed~verizon.net

Mr. Cafferty and Mr. Haman:
I am following up on the comments of Judge Simpson on the 28th. I believe that he was very clear that
Mr. Brannon can see the absentee ballots, absentee ballot envelopes, and the absentee return envelopes,
and have them counted in his presence. In order to speed up the process I would appreciate either or both
or you proposing a time, place, and manner for the counting to occur? I see no reason to wait until the
responses to requests for production come in to proceed with the counting.
Mr. Cafferty, I have not heard back from you with regards to whether you are authorized to accept the
sevice of the subpoena for Deedie Beard. Would you please clarify that point for me.

Starr Kelso

http://netmail. verizon.netlwebmaill
verizon.net/webmail/driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=SentMail&page=5&degM...
driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=SentMail&page=5&degM. .. 2/6/2010
http://netmail.
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Subject Re: RE: Ballots, envelopes, and deposition
From: <starr.kelso@verizon.net>
Sent: Feb 4, 2010 03:23:34 PM
jcafferty@kcgov.us
To:
mlhaman.!aw@gmail.com
mlhaman.!aw@gmail.co m
CC:

Mr. Cafferty, Mr. Haman and Mr. Reed:
Mr. Cafferty's below documented response was interesting. I did not hear from either Mr. Haman or Mr.
Reed who were copied with the email.
Perhaps I dozed off during the colloquy between Mr. Cafferty and Judge Simpson. My recollection was
that the ballots and their "counting" vs. "recount" was specifically discussed between Mr. Haman the
Court and between Mr. Cafferty and the Court. It seems that I recall the Court being quite clear that Mr.
Brannon was entitled to a "count" of the ballots and envelopes. It was also my recollection that he was
inclined to grant the right to inspect the documents. It also my recollection that the Court was not going to
__... ____. __.._________________________
._....__._.._._._._. __ ._
ta}(_e p~~~~~i()n.~fthe
p~~~~~i()n_~fthe _ballots.l:I.Il~
_ballots_l:I.Il~ sit around ~~I~!!Iey_w~~~."co~te~~~.
~~l~!!Iey_w~~~-"co~te~~~---------------_ ta}(.e
So, in the interest of moving this matter along and without wasting further time can't we as "officers of the
court" agree to some reasonable procedure as to date, time, and place of counting the ballots and the
envelopes. We should also be able to agree as to who actually "touches" the ballots and envelopes
and who does the counting, be that the same, or multiple persons. I can tell you that I intend to video tape
the "counting" regardless of who does what.
So, I request that the three of you put your heads together and come up with a place, date, and time as
well as a suggestion who should count and who should "touch." I see literally no reason why the Court
need be involved in a simple project like this one.
Starr Kelso
Feb 3, 2010 12:25:51 PM,jcafferty@kcgov.us wrote:
Mr. Kelso and others:

I do not believe that Judge Simpson addressed the ballot issue. Assuming that he is willing to take
custody of the ballots, I see no reason as I sit here today why the County would not turn over the
ballots (and any other documents) to the Court pursuant to a valid Court Order signed by the
IIJUdge.
Judge.

I~Ohn
~ohn

I am not authorized to accept service for Ms. Beard.

A. Cafferty

lcivil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
'CiVil

http://netmail.
http://netmail. verizon.net/webmail/
verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=SentMail&page=2&degM...
driver?nimlet=deggetemai1&fn=SentMail&page=2&degM... 2/6/201
2/6/2010
0
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Subject Re: Brannon v. City
From: Michael Haman <mlhaman.law@gmail.com>
2010 06:43:11 PM
Sent: Feb 4,
4,201006:43:11
To:
scottwreed@verizon.net
CC:
starr.keiso@verizon.net,jca£ferty@kcgov.us
starr.kelso@verizon.net, jcafferty@kcgov.us

The City does not have possession, custody or control of the ballots
and as such is unable to accommodate your request. I think you have
to deal with County on this. Let me know if you disagree and I will
inquire further.
Mike

On Thu, Feb 4, 2010 at 4:40
4:40PM,
PM, Scott W. Reed <scottwreed@verizon.net>wrote:
<scottwreed@verizon.net> wrote:
> As I volunteered without being asked at the hearing before Judge Simpson, I
>
believe counting ballots and/or envelopes is meaningless. Accordingly, I do
>believe
0t wish t(U~articiRale~
.>
>11
1.10t
t<u~artici:RaJ:e~ }Yaiv~
.w:aiv~ JJ.!!~J:Mi1!!Lc.e_ap.g
Jl.n~@1!!Lc.e_ap.g ~llI!1ak:e_A()_further
~lll!lak:e_.Q()_further ~}1:l!!1~!!!
~-n:l!!l~!!! _ ..
> on the subj
subject.
ect.
>
>Scott
>
Scott

Michael Haman
Haman Law Office
923 North 3rd Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
d'Alene,
208
667-6287
208667-6287
208
208660-4306
660-4306 (c)
208
676-1683 (f)
208676-1683

http://netmail. verizon.net/webmaill
http://netmail.
verizon.netlwebmailldriver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=2&degMi...
driver?nimlet=deggetemail&fn=INBOX&page=2&degMi. ..
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JANUARY 28, 2010

STATUS CONFERENCE

1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO,

*

*

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

*

*

*

JIM BRANNON,

*

*

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

)

Case No.
CV-09-10010

)

,.

'{

,_.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the
City of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk;
MIKE KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON EDINGER, DEANNA GOODLANDER, MIKE
KENNEl:r:r,- I>;'.
AL HASSELL- Tir1 W00l3Y
KENNE1)y,]>;". J.J.-ALHASSELL-Tlr,W0013Y
MC EVERS, and JOHN BRUNING, in their
capacities as Members of the City
Council of the City of Coeur
d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in her
capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z, whose true and
correct names are unknown,

)
)
)
)
)
.)
)
)
·)
.)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.

)
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1

ofart.
of
art.

/

;

MR. KELSO: No, a physical count, not a recount,

2

the county is not a party to this, but, as you can see,

a physical count. All
Ail we want to know is the total number

3

the county attorney is here .•

:4;
:4i

:/ j
:/I
.

.J.

4

of absentee ballots that are in the stack, I presume a

4

5

stack. And we want to know the total number of envelopes

5

6

that are in the stack and the total number of return

6

7. envelopes that are in the stack. Because there are nine
7,

7

;(
/

8

from J -- II and]
and J to the complaint.

THE COURT: Can you get that done through a

9

.torney General's office now. And granted

Maybe I hate to put you under the bus, but you
might have some more guidance on this than I do.
THE COURT: I am aware of the statute that says
if you want a recount of the votes that you must make

8

application to the Attorney General within 20 days after

9

the canvas. So a recount is a term of art, in my mind,

10,· subpoena duces tecum, go to where the ballots are, look at
10

10

which is different than a physical inspection of the

11

11

ballots and the envelopes. Maybe we are just talking

12

semantics here.

them and do what you need to do?

12
13

MR. KELSO: We have asked- for that. We have been

13

told ---and
and we have a motion to compel, your Honor, that

MR. HAMAN: The way II looked at the motion to

14

has been filed In that regard to seek that
that--- you know,

14

compel which has not been noticed is for a recount. In

15

pOinted It out in
what we have here Is interesting, and I pointed

15

fact, II am looking at it right now. Motion to compel a

16

my memorandum, is the city whose election this is is

16

count of total absentee ballots received as through the

17

claiming they don't have control of any of these

17

close of election on November 3rd, 2009.

18

documents.

19

18
19

THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Haman, from the city's

I think the city's.positionon this is It would
have to work with the county and possibly the A.G.'s

20

perspective, is that an efficient way to get that issue

20

office or at least someone from the State of Idaho as an

21

dealt with? And it is not that that is going to change

21

Independent observer. I don't think I or anyone involved

22

with this, including the Court, wants our hands and

22

the official count or the canvas, but it amounts to a

23

physicaTinSpectlonOf
ballot$ancr-the'eilvelopE:s.
Of the- ballotS
ancnhe'eilvelope:s. 'physicafinspectlcin

-23~plaintiff's-h'ands-on-these
-We-pl"obably~wanL
-23
~plaintiffs-h-ands-on-these ballots,ballots,--We-probably~wanL

-,
--

MR. HAMAN: Your Honor, I have talked briefly

24

)

1

25

with the county on this. I think that this has to go

1

to pay the cost of this. So the cost of this, II think,

2

would also have to be borne by the plaintiffs.

~

24

someone independent. And now for guidance as opposed to

25

law, 34 does require that anyone who seeks a recount has

15

14
1
2

3

THE COURT: All right. I think there is a

3

important.
There Is another issue associated with this that
will not be -- it is highly probable will not be clarified

4

distinction here perhaps we can make. Mr. Kelso's client

4

through this hand cou ntlng of the ballots without looking

5

wants a count. Okay. I don't think I have any authority

5

at how they were counted which is It is almost guaranteed

6

to compel the city or anybody else at this point to do a

6

that there will be ballots that are turned
tumed in that aren't

7

count. On the other hand, if Mr. Kelso and his client

7

marked. They may be marked for one candidate but not for

8

want to sit down in a room with whoever the city needs td

8

all of them. So it is not going to fix the problem of how

9

be there and they want to look at the ballots while they

9

they add up. It may add to more confusion. Ukewise, on

10

are under control and they don't leave the possession of

10

occasion ballots get kicked out because they vote for two

11

the appropriate authorities, that's something I think they

11

candidates for the same office. Those are physical

12

may have the right to do, given the call of the complaint

12

ballots in there that aren't going to show on the tally

here.

13

because they don't show as a vote for either candidate.

13
14

Mr. Cafferty.

15

MR. CAFFERTY: If I may be heard, your

Hono~

14

You will end up with likely a number of ballots that is

15

greater than the number of votes cast.

16

ev~n though, again, I am not a party, and I acknowledge

16

17

that. The concern that the county has had from the

17

So, I mean, we would be happy to do it, if the
Court wants us. We would prefer to offer these up. We

18

beginning is preserving the integrity of those. What we

18

have preserved them from the beginning prior to the

19

envisioned if something like this came up would be a

19

lawsuit. A question was asked can we go count them. I

20

request for protective order. We would turn them over to

20

directed my clients I didn't think that was prudent

21

the Court and let you handle it so we absolve ourselves or

21

because we wanted to save these and if at all possible we

22

wrap ourselves in the cloak of judicial protection.

22

over to the Court and let you handle that
will turn them overto

23

Because that is really what this turns on is the ballots.

23

issue as you see fit.

24

Whether you call it a physical actual recount or a

24

25

technical term of art recount, these ballots are very

25
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/

1

a room with Mr. Kelso

2

ballots. I will tell you that.

1
let
et him physically count

1

physic.
phYSic.

2

still broken out into which preCinct
precinct they came from.

,/lot. And I don't know for sure if they are
.llot.

;-·
t"

..

3
4

5

THE COURT: All rfght. Let me throw something

4

precinct
and then they are assigned to each particular preCinct

5

where the person is claimed to be a resident; is that
correct?

6

out here that the parties might talk about. Obviously,

6

7

the central issue here is Precinct 73, what ballots were

7

8

theirs, why it is their discrepancy. That's one of the

8

9

major issues in the case.

10

THE COURT: I think physically they go from 73,

3

MR. CAFFERTY: That's the concern we have as
well, your Honor.

MR. CAFFERTY: I'm not sure. My understanding,
your Honor, is -MR. KELSO: Your Honor, I --

9

So II think under the normal rules of discovery

10

MR. CAFFERTY: 73 is a number assigned for the

11

Mr. Kelso has a right to look at those. And I don't think

11

purposes of the absentee ballot so they are not mixed in

12

there is any reason either he or his client need to

12

with the rest of their ballots. Correct?

13

physically touch them as long as we have got agents of the

13

14

county present from the ejections
elections department and they sit

14

15

and they go through It in a deposition-type setting

15

16

relative to production and inspection of the documents.

16

THE COURT: But they do get mixed in when they
are finally
finaliy counted.
MR. CAFFERTY: When they run through the machine,
or the machines. I guess there are three.

17

Is that something that's potentially possible with the

17

THE COURT: So at this point It is physically

18

county?

18

impossible to segregate those ballots that came in as

19

absentees?

19
20

MR. CAFFERTY: There may be a logistical

20

challenge as far as once the ballots go through they are

MR. CAFFERTY: I don't have the knowledge to

21

not necessarily segregated out, I was just informed. So II

21

speak to that myself, your Honor. I am not sure. Would

22

don't know how you could -- we can have the envelopes,

22

you like to hear from the elections department right now?

~3-- presumably~

-23
-Or do you -warit
~-Z3-0r
-warit~-

with some-possible-constematlon
some-possible-consternation of people,

24

privacy issues there, but we can evaluate that if the need

25

arises. But a phYSical
physical ballot is a physical ballot is a

24
25

THE COURT: I am just exploring how we are going
to get this discovery done and if there is a way to get it

18

19

1

done. II don't want to put your clients on the spot or you

1

because I am not really supposed to be addressing that

2

just-on the spot or anybody else. I just
-- I think Mr. Kelso

2

stuff.
THE COURT: I am just trying to anticipate some

3

probably has the right to look at these documents in

3

4

discovery, because they are at the core of his complaint.

4

5

If they have been mixed in and they are no longer

5

the counsel, I would probably be inclined to grant the

6

segregable which I would guess is probably the case, then

6

right to inspect those documents. If the county or the

of the discovery issues. I would, just for guidance for

7

that is something we are going to have to deal with. But

7

city believe we have to have an A.G. there present to make

8

II think to the extent he has got a request that he wants

8

sure that nobody messes with the ballots or the envelopes,

9

to see the envelopes, protect the privacy of the voters.

9

that's fine with me. And we can put some protections on

10

The constitution absolutely protects the privacy of the

11

voter. Ballots are absolutely secret.

12

There is a contrary statute under title 34, and I

10

it. But I think he has a right to be in a room and look

11

at them, if not touch them.

12

13

think we can interpret that in a manner that maintains

13

14

lei3St
constitutionality. One of the things about 34 is at lei3st

14

Yes, Mr. Reed.
MR. REED: Can I ask a question, your Honor? If
I understand what's been going on back and forth here in

15

three days before trial you have a duty to iist the votes

15

this courtroom -- I a,r:n
a_r:n not talking about anything outside

16

you are challenging by name. And if 34 applies, there is

16

of the courtroom -- it appears to me that the ballots that

17

maybe a mechanism to do that, but that's clearly

17

were absentee ended up being then placed within the

18

discoverable evidence. It may lead to something that is

18

preCinct
precinct after they were received so all you really have

19

admissible.

20

MR. CAFFERTY: Assuming we are under 34. And if

21

that's where the Court is going, I appreciate
appreCiate that,

22

because --

23
24
25

THE COURT: I am not convinced we are.
MR. CAFFERTY: As the pleading is drafted, I
don't believe we are either. But I better sit down

BRANNON VS. CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, KOOTENAI CV-09-10010
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19

to count are the envelopes. And if you just count the

20

envelopes there is a high probability that there will be

21

ab;;entee ballots
more absentee envelopes than there are ab!5entee

22

for the reasons mentioned of mistake or double vote or

23

something like that. And what does that establish? I

24

guess that's my question.

25

THE COURT: That doesn't mean Mr. Kelso doesn't
Page 16 to 19 of 31
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Case No. CV-09-10010
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING ON
-MOTION
- MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION

D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO
CITY OF COEUR D'
a municipal corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
KOOTENAI))
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, over the age of 18, competent to
testify, and I make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. It is necessary to attempt to comply with the Pre-trial order of the Court in this matter
that a prompt resolution of the Motion to Compel Production be entered.
3. That the Plaintiff will be irreparably prejudiced if he has to wait until February 23,
201 0 and Defendants City and City Clerks responses to the Requests for Production in
2010
light of the position taken by them that they do not have "control" over even the
absentee ballots, envelopes, and return envelopes.
4. That at no time has the affiant as counsel for Plaintiff proceeded other than in complete
good faith attempt to effectuate discovery, as reflected by the correspondence attached
to the Motion to Compel as Exhibit 1, in as timely a manner as possible in order to
prosecute this matter. The relief requested is required to see that justice is done in this
election contest and not determined due to a scheduling that does not meet the realities
of obtaining and producing the documentation necessary.
.·

1 AFFIDAVIT
AFFIDA VIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME FOR HEARING .
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s ~~££ ~
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 8 I d~~'Jf
February, 2010.
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
83 816
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
n~ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
THE STATE OF IDAHO, il--l
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

vs.
ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-1001O
CV-09-10010
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING ON MOTION
TO COMPEL PRODUCTION
I.R.C.P. RULE 7(b)(3)
PURSUANT TO LR.C.P.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing of
Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Production.
The basis of this Motion is that the Pre-trial Order entered by the Court contemplates an
expedited discovery process and waiting to schedule the Motion to Compel Production, given the
documented position of the Defendants City and City Clerk attached to the Motion to Compel
there is no reasonable reason to wait until a "formal" response to the Requests for Production is
filed .. This motion is supported by the affidavit of Starr Kelso.
Promptly proceeding in this election contest requires that Plaintiff Brannon be able to
bring discovery obstruction efforts before this Court in a timely fashion
Oral argument is requested.

DATED~fFebruary,
DATED~cLfFebruary, 2010.
Starr Kelso

1 MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-MOTION TO COMPEL
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 0' day of
February, 2010.

~uV
Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

fO!D FES -9 Prj
20!0
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. Ci/-09-10010
ci/-09-10010
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION

vs.

C,i~
14t:.ivtPt,t/kwe 1/ d. at.
C.i~ 14t:.ivt0'/lkwe
a/.

a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
submits this Memorandum of Law in support of his Motion to Compel.
FACTS
The facts relevant to this motion are not in dispute.
1. The City held a General Election on November 3,2009;
3, 2009;
2. The City contracted with Kootenai County to perform most, if not all, the duties
required of the City for the election;
3. Kootenai County, because no relief is sought from it, is not a Defendant in this
election contest;
4. Plaintiff Brannon has requested numerous "documents" from the City regarding its
General Election as set,forth in detail in the Motion to Compel Production;
5. The Defendants City and City Clerk contend that they do "not have possession,
custody, or control" of most, if
ifnot
not all, of the "documents" regarding its said
General Election to produce, and
1 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION
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6. At this moment this election contest is in a "priority/fast track" mode.

ARGUMENT
Alene is required to hold a "General Election" on the first Tuesday
d'Alene
The City of Coeur d'
succeeding the first Monday in November in each odd-numbered year at which there shall be
chosen the mayor and the councilmen as are by law to elected in such years. I.C. 50-402 (a). The

City Clerk is "the chief elections officer and shall exercise general supervision of the
cit-y for the purpose of achieving and maintaining a
administration of the election laws in his city

maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, efficiency and uniformity." I.C. 50-403.
Regardless of whether the City's election must be held under Title 50 Chapter 4 or may
be held under Title 34 Chapter 14, it is still the City's Election requiring it to exercise general

supervision.
It is inconceivable that the City would maintain, as it does, that it has no control

whatsQever Qyer
o.Yer the
"do__Qum~:nts" sought to .be-prQdu.ke_dh)LPlaintiffBrannon.
.be_produ.ke_dh)L Plaintiff Brannon. Certainly. under
whalsQever
the"do~um~:nts"sougbt
I.C.
I. C. 34-1401 (if applicable) and under I.
I.C.
C. 50-404 (1) (if applicable) the Defendants City and
City Clerk following the election being conducted may not have actual physical "possession" or

"custody" of the election "documents" sought. That, however, is a far cry from the Defendants
City and City Clerk purporting to have no "control" over the City's election documents. Such a

position is inconceivable under any interpretation of the Idaho statutes on Municipal Elections.
The case of United Nuclear Corp. v. General Atomic Co., 629 P. 2d 231 (1980) while not
on point regarding "control" of election documents is most certainly on point and instructive
regarding the City and City Clerk's "control" of City Election "documents." A copy of
ofthis
this case
is attached hereto for the convenience of the Court and counsel.
The New Mexico Supreme Court in addressing an issue raised regarding the production of

documents succinctly stated:
"Thus, it is immaterial under Rules 33 and 34 that the party subject to the discover
orders does not own the documents, or that it did not prepare or direct the production
tlie documents, or that it does not have actual physical possession of them. It is
of the
also clear that the mere fact that the documents are in the possession of an individual
or entity which is different or separate from that of the named party is not determinative
of die
tlie question of availability or control." Id p. 246, 24
247.
7.

2
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To paraphrase the New Mexico Supreme Cow-t, what was interrelated for purposes of
holding and purporting to determine the outcome( s) of the various races in the City of Coeur
d'Alene's November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election can't, when it becomes the subject of discovery in
litigation concerning said election, become totally separate and distinct.
The Defendants City and City Clerk have not provided any indication that they have even
asked Kootenai County to make the "documents" available for review. The "documents" are
clearly relevant to the election contest, consisting of only documents pertaining to the contested
election.
The "contract" between the City and Kootenai County (Amended Complaint Exhibit A-3
through A-6-attached hereto for the convenience of the Court and counsel) states at page 3 (A-5)
that it "contains the entire agreement between the parties ... " Page 3 at paragraph 4 of the
"contract" (A-5) provides that "The City shall have no control over the performance of this
Agreement ... " (emphasis added) The "contract" is silent to any terms that would state or imply

that the City does not have "control" over its own election "documents." Such a claim by the
Defendants City and City Clerk that they do not have "control" over its own election
"documents" fails to hold any water whatsoever. Such an assertion can only be characterized as a
bad faith attempt by the Defendants City and City Clerk to hinder, delay, and obstruct legitimate
investigation and discovery into the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election.

CONCLUSION
It is requested that this Court recognize this "shell game" undertaken by the Defendants

City and City Clerk as being nothing more than an attempt to frustrate a fair and complete

examination of the City's November 3, 2009 General Election and enter its Order compelling

PfLrli::F!frk-

the City to produce the "documents" at the date and time requested.
DATED

of February, 2010.
ofFebruary,

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
counJ_91 Mike
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counJ91
_y_·day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the _Y_·
February,2010.
'
February,
2010.

tLJv.t
<61-Jwl

Starr Kelso

3
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AGREEMENT
/'
I'

THIS AGREEMENT, made by and between the City of Coeur d'Alef!$, a municipal
corporation of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as "the City"), and Kootenai
County, a political subdivision of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as "the
County");
WITNESSETH:

§ 67-2332,
\lVHEREAS,
Code§
\IVHEREAS, the City and·the County, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code
may enter into agreements enabling each to cooperate with the other to proyide services
and facilities for their mutual social, political a!:"Jd
a~d economic advantage; and
WHEREAS, upon request and recommendation of the City Clerk, the City Council at its
regular meeting on the 18th day of August, 2009 found and declared it to be in the best
public interest of the City to utilize the office of the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai
County, Idaho, who is the ex officio auditor and recorder for the County, to conduct the city
elections for the City to be held on November 3, 2009 under the supervision of the City
Clerk.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is agreed:
1.

crerk oftheDistrict
ofthe District Court, subject to supervision and direction.of the City Clerk
The Crerf<
a/l the pertinent provisions of Titles 34
and further subject to and in accordance with all
and 50, Idaho Code, shall perform the following duties of the Chief Election Official
3,_ 2009,
for the City in the conduct of the city election to be held on November 31.
including but not limited to:
a.

General supervision of all election judges, clerks and other election officials
for each polling place in each precinct..

b.

Comply with and require compliance by all election judges of the provisions
of Titles 34 and 50, Idaho Code.

c.

Prior to the city election, carry on a program of in-service training for all
judges, clerks, and other election officials for the administration of the
election laws in the conduct of said election by said local election officials.

d.

During the registration of qualified City electors, update all registration cards
to determine whether or not such have previously registered, to otherwise do
all other things required by ,law in maintaining and keeping current
registration records of qualified electors for the city elections, and to provide
poll book computer printouts for each precinct for the city elections.

e.

Subject to any applicable election law, devise, prepare and use in the
administration of the city- elections, the ballots, papers, documents, .records
_records
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KOOTENAI COUNTY
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Dan English, Clerk
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629 P.2d 231
UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF-APPELLEE, v. GENERAL ATOMIC
COMPANY, DEFENDANT-APPELLANT,
DEFENDANT-APPELLANT, AND INDIANA &
&. MICHIGAN ELECTRIC CO.,
DEFENDANT-APPELLEE. AND UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION, PLAINTIFFDEFENDANT-APPELLEE.
APPELLEE, V. GENERAL ATOMIC COMPANY, DEFENDANT-APPELLANT,
DEFENDANT-APPELLANT, AND
INDIANA &
&. MICHIGAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, DEFENDANT-APPELLEE.
DEFENDANT-APPELLEE. (PART 1 OF
2)
96 N.M. 155
United Nuclear Corp. v. General Atomic Co., 96 N.M. 155, 629 P.2d 231 (N.M. 08/29/1980)
[1] New Mexico Supreme Court
[2] No. 11988, No. 12052
[3] 96 N.M. 155, 629 P.2d 231, 1980.NM.40153
[4] August 29, 1980
[5] UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF-APPELLEE, v. GENERAL ATOMIC COMPANY, DEFENDANT-APPELLANT,
AND INDIANA & MICHIGAN ELECTRIC CO., DEFENDANT-APPELLEE. AND UNITED NUCLEAR CORPORATION, PLAINTIFFAPPELLEE, V. GENERAL ATOMIC COMPANY, DEFENDANT-APPELLANT, AND INDIANA & MICHIGAN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DEF!;_NQP..NT-APPELLf:~, (Pft.RT 1 OF 2)
DEF~Qp..NT-APPELLI:~,
[6] Appeal from the District Court of Santa Fe County, Edwin L. Felter, District Judge.
[7] Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Akin & Robb, John D. Robb, Jack Eastham, Albuquerque, Montgomery, Andrews & Hannahs,
Seth D. Montgomery, Santa Fe, Howrey & Simon, Washington, D.C. for defendant-appellant.
[8] Bigbee, Stephenson, Carpenter & Crout, Donnan Stephenson; Harry L. Bigbee, Santa Fe, James T. Paulantis,
Albuquerque, Charles D. Olmsted, Santa Fe, Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett, Rogers M. Doering, New York City, for plaintiffappellee United Nuclear.
[9] Jones, Gallegos, Snead & Wertherim, James E. Snead, Santa Fe, for defendant-appellee Indiana & Michigan Elec. Co.
[10] Payne, J., wrote the opinion. WE Concur: Dan Sosa, Jr., Chief Justice, Mack Easley, Justice.
[11] Payne
[96 NM Page 161]
[12] PAYNE, Justice.
[13] This is an appeal from a default judgment entered against General Atomic Company (GAC) in Santa Fe District Court
for its alleged willful and bad faith failure to comply with the court's discovery orders.*fn1
[14] This case is by far the single largest litigation in the history of New Mexico, both in terms of the dollar value of the
judgment, which approaches one billion dollars, and the sheer volume of the record, which contains more than 28,000
pages in the record proper, 13,000 pages of transcripts, thousands of documents, and over 100 depositions containing
approximately 16,000 pages of testimony and 2,700 exhibits. The facts are largely disputed and are extremely complex.
Although we begin with a general factual background and summary of the proceedings below, additional factual details are
contained in the separate discussions of the issues raised on appeal.
[15] This action was instituted by United Nuclear Corporation (United) against GAC, a partnership made up of Gulf Oil
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Corporation (Gulf) and Scallop Nuclear Corporation (Scallop).*fn2 Scallop is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dutch-Shell Oil
Company. As amended, United's complaint sought a declaratory judgment that two contracts under which United was to
supply approximately [96 NM Page 162]
twenty-seven million pounds of uranium to GAC were void and unenforceable. The complaint alleged that GAC and Gulf
committed fraud and economic coercion, breached their fiduciary duties to United, and violated the New Mexico Antitrust
Act. United also contended that its performance under the contracts had been rendered commercially impracticable. GAC
counterclaimed for actual and punitive damages for United's alleged violations of the New Mexico Antitrust Act, and for
specific performance of the two contracts, or alternatively, for damages of almost eight hundred million dollars.
[16] GAC impleaded Indiana and Michigan Electric Company (I&M), a public utility company which provides electrical
service to customers in the states of Indiana and Michigan. GAC contended that if United's obligations to supply uranium to
GAC were excused, GAC's obligations to supply uranium to I&M from the supplies United was to deliver should also be
excused. *fn3 I&M counterclaimed against GAC for specific performance and for other relief.
[17] The trial of this case began on October 31, 1977. It was terminated on March 2, 1978, when the trial judge entered a
sanctions order and default judgment against GAC. The court found that GAC had exercised "the utmost bad faith in all
stages of the discovery process." The court entered forty-eight recitals relating to GAC's discovery failures, twelve findings
of fact as sanctions pursuant to N.M.R. Civ. P. 37(b)(2)(i), N.M.S.A. 1978, and a default judgment under N.M.R. Civ. P. 37
(b)(2)(iii), N.M.S.A. 1978.*fn4 The judgment invalidated United's uranium supply contracts with GAC, declared that United
had no other obligations to deliver uranium to GAC, and struck GAC's defenses, counterclaims and cross-claims.
[18] A hearing on damages followed, after which the court entered a final judgment, amended final judgment, and second
amended final judgment. In addition to invalidating the United-GAC contracts, the court awarded damages to United of
$8,264,723 (reduced by an offset for prepayments that hadbeen made) and to I&M of $15,950,752. The court also
granted speCific
specific pelformance I&M's co-ntract for ttie
tne supply 6Hveorfive-millionpoLiilds
million pounds of urafiiuri1ffo-m
uranium ffo-m GAC.

of

[19] GAC appeals from the default judgment, arguing ten main grounds for reversal. We have consolidated these points in
this opinion into the following five sections: (1)
( 1) The propriety of the court's discovery orders; (2) GAC's non-compliance
with those orders and the propriety of the sanctions entered for noncompliance; (3) the court's failure to disqualify
United's counsel; (4) the trial judge's refusal to disqualify himself; and (5) the propriety of the remedies.
[20] Before turning to the examination of the issues on appeal, we think it appropriate to comment on the conduct of all
parties in these appellate proceedings. We have been faced with the difficult task of wading through an avalanche of
motions and papers, much of which has done little to add to our understanding of this case or to expedite the ultimate
resolution of it. Perhaps because of the longevity of this litigation, the acrimony which marked the proceedings in the trial
court, or the monetary value of the judgment at stake, the over six hundred pages of appellate briefs filed, as well as the
arguments of the attorneys in the hearings in this Court, have been filled with unnecessary "invectives, maledictions, and
denunciations which we ignore." State of Ohio v. Arthur Andersen & Co., 570 F.2d 1370, 1372 (10th
(lOth Cir. 1978), cert.
denied, 439 U.S. 833, 99 S. a. 114, 58 L. Ed. 2d 129 (1978). [96 NM Page 163]
permiSSion of this Court to file briefs which exceed by several times the length generally
After having received the permission
permitted by the Rules of Appellate Procedure, N.M.R. Civ. P. App. 9(k)(4), N.M.S.A. 1978, GAC and United resorted to the
practice of adding additional argumentative material in a device called an appendix, without requesting or receiving
permission from this Court. N.M.R. Civ. App. 9(b) and (k)(4). In addition to argument, the parties inserted other material
from outside the record in these appendices, including a newspaper article and correspondence, contrary to the rules,
N.M.R. Civ. App. 9(b), and to prior decisions of the Court. General Services Corp. v. Board of Com'rs, 75 N.M. 550, 552,
408 P.2d 51, 53 (1965);
{1965); Porter v. Robert Porter & Sons, Inc., 68 N.M. 97, 101, 359 P.2d 134, 137 (1961). These we have
also ignored.
[21] Although the briefs of all three parties are articulate forensic efforts, each, in one form or another, has failed to fully
comp!y with the rules of this Court. Neither the significance of the issues involved nor the magnitude of the dollars at stake
excuses noncompliance with those rules. We take this opportunity to serve warning on the bar that this Court fully expects
compliance with its rules of procedure in general and its specific orders in particular, and will not hesitate to impose the
sanctions provided for in N.M.R. Civ. App. 31, N.M.S.A. 1978, in order to secure adherence to the rules and to our orders.
I.
[22] 1.
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were part of a worldwide conspiracy of certain international uranium producers to fix the prices, allocate the markets, and
control the production of uranium. United's efforts to secure discovery of records relating to this international uranium
cartel became the major focus of this litigation, and GAC's failure to supply cartel-related information was the principal
basis for the sanctions order and default judgment entered by the trial court.
[47]
[47) The precise facts regarding the development and operation of the cartel are not completely clear, largely because full
cartel-related discovery was not made in this case. However, several matters are well established.
48] First, as GAC concedes, there was a uranium cartel made up of various international uranium producers, which
[[48]
operated from at least 1972 to 1975. Foreign governments, including those of Canada, South Africa, France and Australia,
played some role in the formation and operation of the cartel. The nature of the roles played by [96 NM Page 166]
those governments, particularly by the Canadian Government, is a disputed question in this case, the resolution of which is
critical to the disposition of one of the major issues raised by GAC on appeal. We will examine this question is Section II C,
infra, of this opinion.
[ 49] Second, it is established that Gulf, acting through Gulf Canada, was a member of the cartel no later than June 1972.
[49]

It is also clear that the top executives of Gulf Energy, the immediate predecessor of GAC, were aware of the cartel and
received information concerning its activities. At least two high-level officials of Gulf Energy attended one or more cartel·
cartel ·
meetings. All of these executives later became key personnel of GAC.
[50] Third, the basic purposes of the cartel are unquestionably clear. GAC's counsel stated to the trial court:
Qf [th_e cartel] ~~s
w_~s t() set term?
term?. and C()lld!tions
ofliCII~~ It was to set floor prices. And it was to set quotas
[51] The p_urpo~e Clf
cCll1d!tions ofliCll~~
and divide up who could produce how much. They were going to restrict supply. It was in its intention a cartel in every
sense of the word. (Emphasis added.)
[52] One of the Gulf attorneys who had advised Gulf that it was legal for it to join the cartel later told a Congressional
subcommittee impaneled to investigate cartel activities: ''There, of course, was never any doubt about what the 'cartel'
intended to accomplish. It was to completely frustrate free competition." International Uranium Cartel: Hearings Before the
Subcomm. on Oversight and Investigation of the House Comm. on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 95th Cong., 1st
Sess., Serial No. 95-95, p. 89 (1977) [hereinafter cited as Hearings on International Uranium Cartel].
[53]
[53) Fourth, between 1972, when the cartel apparently began, and 1975, when this suit was filed, the price of uranium in
the United States increased from approximately $6.00 per pound to approximately $40.00 per pound.
[54] Beyond these four established facts-facts -- the existence of the cartel, Gulfs active participation
partidpation therein, the cartel's
anticompetitive purposes, and the dramatic increase in uranium prices during the cartel's existence -- there is little about
the cartel that is not disputed by the parties. One of the principal disputes is whether the cartel has any relevance to the
contracts at issue in this litigation, which will be discussed in Section II B, infra, of this opinion.
[55] D.
[56] HISTORY OF THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE TRIAL COURT
[57] In Section III A, infra, of this opinion we will discuss in detail the chronology of the proceedings in the court below in
the context of analyzing GAC's efforts to comply with the court's discovery orders. At this point, however, it is necessary to
provide a brief outline of those proceedings in order to facilitate an understanding of the overall posture of the case and
the various issues on appeal.
[58] On December 31, 1975, United tiled
filed this action in Santa Fe District Court. On the same day, United served lengthy
interrogatories on GAC. This set of interrogatories will be referred to as the First Set of Interrogatories. The interrogatories
called for detailed information concerning the uranium and fuel fabrication businesses of Gulf, Scallop and GAC. Many of
the interrogatories specifically asked for information from "the partnership and the partners." Neither the complaint nor the
interrogatories specifically mentioned the international uranium cartel.
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[59] On April 5, 1976, GAC filed the first of two sets of answers to the First Set of Interrogatories. The answers provided

nq information on the cartel and virtually no information on the separate uranium business activities of Gulf and Scallop.
The trial court eventually found these answers to have been "wholly inadequate and evasive."
[60] During the summer of 1976, extensive discovery efforts were conducted by United. GAC produced its business
records, but it did not produce documents which were in [96 NM Page 167]
the separate possession of Gulf or Scallop. On September 23, 1976, the Canadian Government promulgated the Canadian
Uranium Information Security Regulations, which prohibited the release of cartel information from Canada.*fn6 One week
later, United pointed out for the first time that GAC had faiied to produce documents from Gulf and Scallop. GAC then
contended that it was not obligated to produce records which were in the separate possession
posseSSion of the partners. See Section
II A, infra. The trial court rejected this argument on November 30, 1976. The court held that both the partnership and the
partners were subject to its discovery orders, and it warned that sanctions would be imposed if either the partnership or
the partners failed to comply with those orders.
[61] United then moved to compel production of partner documents and supplemental answers to the First Set of
Interrogatories. GAC continued to assert that partner documents were not discoverable, and the court again rejected this
argument at three different hearings in January 1977. It ordered GAC to provide supplemental answers and to produce
partner documents by April15,
April 15, 1977.
[62] In February 1977, United moved to compel production of cartel-related documents Gulf had produced in other
litigation. GAC resisted production of these documents, once again rearguing the question of partner discovery. GAC also
suggested for the first time that United's counsel, who had represented Gulf until November 1976 on its operations at Mt.
Taylor, might have to be disqualified in this case. See Section IV, infra. On March 1, 1977, for the first time GAC
specifically asserted the Uranium Information Security Regulations were a bar to discovery of cartel information. At a
March-?, the court relteFcifed-itspreviOusrwings
relteFcifed-its previOusrliTings tfiat
itS dfscoverVorder'S~ granteciUnited's
March-7,
tnat: Gulfwassubjectto
GulfwassubjecttoitSafscoverVorder'S~grante(rUnitedJs
-hearing
motion to produce the cartel records, and again warned that sanctions, including a default judgment, would be imposed if
good faith discovery efforts were not made. GAC then formally moved to disqualify United's counsel. The court denied this
motion. In March 1977, I&M, which had been joined as a party in January 1977, filed claims against GAC, specifically
April15.
15. They
asserting Gulfs cartel activities as a basis for the relief it sought. GAC's supplemental answers were filed on April
made no mention of the cartel.

on

[63] In August 1977, United filed its Second Set of Interrogatories. This set was specifically addressed to the activities of
the cartel. GAC filed objections to these interrogatories. The objections made no mention of the Uranium Information
Security Regulations or any other Canadian secrecy laws. The court overruled most of the objections. GAC then filed
answers to these interrogatories, which included the assertion that Canadian laws barred production of cartel documents.
[64] United moved to compel further answers to the interrogatories and the production of cartel documents, and to have
sanctions imposed. The trial court granted the request for further answers. The court found that GAC had not acted in
good faith regarding the production of cartel documents up to that time. It ordered GAC to produce cartel records to the
extent lawful, and to the extent that it was unlawful, to seek a waiver of Canadian nondisclosure laws. The court again
warned that sanctions would be imposed if its order was not complied with.
[65] GAC unsuccessfully sought permission from the Canadian Government to produce cartel documents located in
Canada. GAC then submitted its second set of answers which did not identify any cartel documents located in Canada or
contain information from such documents.
[66] Five days after the trial began, United again moved to compel the production of cartel documents and for sanctions
for GAC's alleged discovery failures. At a hearing on November 8, 1977, the trial judge accused GAC of "stonewalling"
information. [96 NM Page 168]
. The following day, GAC moved to disqualify the judge. The motion was denied. See Section V, infra. The trial court, after a
hearing, found that GAC had deliberately housed cartel documents in Canada in an attempt "to court legal impediments" to
their production. It also found that GAC had violated its prior order to identify cartel documents, and it again ordered such
identification.
[67] In December 1977, United and I&M filed objections to GAC's second set of answers to the Second Set of
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Interrogatories and moved to compel further answers. The trial court granted this request. On February 1, 1978, GAC filed
its third set of answers. Thereafter, United filed its fourth motion for a default judgment, in which I&M joined. The trial
court granted the motion, and entered the sanctions order and default judgment which is the subject of this appeal. The
trial court found all issues of liability against GAC and in favor of I&M and United. The Court found that GAC had acted in
bad faith throughout the discovery process, and had "willfully, intentionally and in bad faith covered up" "highly relevant"
relevant''
information concerning the cartel and Gulfs role therein. The court said that GAC's answers to the Rrst Set of
Interrogatories were "wholly inadequate and evasive," and that its series of answers to the Second Set of Interrogatories
amounted to a willful, intentional, deliberate and bad faith failure and refusal to answer. See Section III, infra.
[68] A lengthy trial on the question of damages was conducted following entry of the sanctions order and default
judgment. See Section VI, infra. On May 16, 1977, the court entered a final judgment against GAC.
[69] II.
[70] PROPRIETY OF DISCOVERY ORDERS

[71] The first area we examine is whether the trial court's discovery orders, which the court found GAC had willfully failed
to comply with, were within the court's authority to enter. If, as GAC contends, the court's orders were invalid from the
outset, then GAC could not have been sanctioned for its failure to comply with them. *fn7
[72] The orders involve the production of documents or the furnishing of information regarding the international uranium
cartel. GAC contends that they were invalid for four reasons: (1) information and documents in the possession of the
partners cannot be the subject of discovery orders in a case in which only the partnership, and not the individual partners,
is a party; (2) the cartel documents and information are not relevant to any issue in this case; (3) adjudication of any
issues_ regarding the cartel, and therefore discovery orders directed at cartel-related information and documents, are
issues_regarding
barred by the act of state doctrine and the exclusive federal power over the conduct of foreign relations; and (4) the New
Mexico Antitrust Act cannot be applied to the 1973 and 1974 uranium supply agreements, and therefore, the court was
without jurisdiction to enter discovery orders based on appellees' allegations of violations of that Act. Each of these
contentions will be separately discussed in the sections that follow.
[73] A.
[74] DISCOVERY OF PARTNER DOCUMENTS
[75] GAC contends that a partner, who is not itself a party in a case brought against the partnership, may not be ordered
N.M.S.A. 1978, or to produce documents under N.M.R. Civ. P. 34,
to answer interrogatories under N.M.R. Civ. P. 33, N.M.5.A.
N.M.S.A. 1978.
[76] This issue arose when United served its First Set of Interrogatories on GAC. The [96 NM Page 169]
interrogatories clearly called for information from "the partnership or partners." See Section III A, infra, and n. 80, infra.
None of these interrogatories was objected to within the time provided by Rule 33. *fn8 GAC provided only limited
information from the partners in its original answers to those interrogatories. During several months of document
production that followed the filing of those answers, it did not produce any records from the partners' files. In September
1976, United brought GAC's failure to provide information from the partners to the attention of the trial court. In
November 1976, the court ruled that the right to discovery extends to "a party partnership and the individual partners
comprising the partnership, and the agents, servants, employees, directors and officers of a party or partner," and the
court warned that sanctions would be imposed "for the failure of the defendant partnership or either partner thereof to
comply with specific orders of the Court directing discovery." (Emphasis added.)
[77] The court reiterated this ruling on at least five separate occasions in early 1977. It held that the partners "have the
same obligation in relationship to discovery as the partnership," because "[t]he partnership is not an entity in and of the
cognizable law." The court stated: "GAC has no substantive separate existence in law. It is not a separate legal entity."
GAC then argued that even if the court could order production of partnership-related documents in the possession of the
partners, it could not require the partners to produce "non-partnership documents." The court rejected this contention on
at least two occasions.*fn9 Rnally, in early March 1977, GAC began to produce documents which were in the possession
of the partners. A year later the default judgment was entered because GAC failed to produce all of Gulfs cartel records.
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[78] GAC's argument is based on the principle that discovery under Rules 33 and 34 is limited to parties to the case. GAC
argues that a partnership is a separate legal entity, and as such, only it, the named defendant in this suit, rather than the
non-party constituent partners, is subject to discovery under Rules 33 and 34.
[79] We find it unnecessary to consider the extent to which a partnership is a separate legal entity as a matter of
substantive partnership law, because we conclude that under Rules 33 and 34 the trial court properly ordered GAC to
produce partner documents and furnish information from the partners.
[80] In construing Rules 33 and 34, we must begin with the notion that discovery is designed to "make a trial less a game
of blindman's
blind man's buff and more a fair contest with the basic issues and facts disclosed to the fullest practicable extent."
United States v. Procter & Gamble, 356 U.S. 677, 682, 78 S. Ct. 983, 986-87, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1077 (1958) (citation omitted). In
light of that [96 NM Page 170]
policy, Rules 33 and 34 must be liberally construed in order to insure that a litigant's right to discovery is "broad and
flexible." Davis v. Westland Development Company, 81 N.M. 296, 299-300, 466 P.2d 862, 865-66 (1970). See also
Goldman v. Checker Taxi Company, 325 F.2d 853, 855 (7th Cir. 1963); In Re Folding Carton Antitrust Utigation, 76 F.R.D.
III. 1977); Hart v. Wolff, 489 P.2d 114, 117 (Alaska 1971).
420, 423 (N.D. Ill.
[81] Rule 33 provides that interrogatories may be served only on a party, but it states that the interrogatories must be
answered by the party served, or " if the party served is ... a partnership, ... by any officer or agent, who shall furnish such
information as is available to the party." (Emphasis added.) In an earlier opinion concerning this litigation, we noted that
Gulf is a general agent of the GAC partnership. We stated: "The agency of a partner is the hallmark of that particular form
of business or professional association." United Nuclear Corp. v. General Atomic Co., supra, 90 N.M. at 100, 560 P.2d at
See§
164. See
§ 54-1-9A, N.M.S.A. 1978. If, under Rule 33, Gulf is obliged, as an agent of GAC, to furnish answers to
interrogatories directed at the-partnership, it would be incongruous to hold that information in the possession of Gulf is not
"available" to GAC for the purpose of giving complete and accurate answers to those interrogatories. Indeed, the rule that
"all information available to the interrogated party must be supplied ... includes information possessed by, or within the
knowledge of, ..• agents or representatives of the party." Wycoff v. Nichols, 32 F.R.D. 370, 372 (W.D. Mo. 1963) (citations
omitted).
[82] Although Rule 34 requires production of documents in the "possession, custody or control" of a party, and, unlike
Rule 33, it does not specifically refer to the discovery obligations of the agents of a partnership, the principle is wellestablished that Rules 33 and 34 are "equally inclusive in their scope." Wilson v. Volkswagen of America, Inc., 561 F.2d
494, 513 (4th Cir. 1977), cert. denied, 434 U.S. 1020,98
1020, 98 S. Ct. 744, 54 L. Ed. 2d 768 (1978). See also Davis v. Westland
Development Company, supra, 81 N.M. at 299,466
299, 466 P.2d at 865.*fnlO
865.*fn10
[83] GAC concedes that the two rules should be Similarly
similarly construed, but it argues that the focus should be on the concept
of "control" under Rule 34, rather than on the phrase "available" in Rule 33. However, the proper focus is not so much on
one phrase or on the other, as it is on the purposes underlying each limitation on the scope of discovery under those rules.
In each instance, the purposes are relatively apparent and very pragmatic. Each phrase embodies only two limitations.
First, a party obviously cannot be required to produce materials which he is incapable of procuring. Second, in general a
party should not be required to obtain, collect or turn over materials which the opposing party is equally capable of
obtaining on its own. Konczakowski v. Paramount Pictures, 20 F.R.D. 588, 593 (S.D.N.Y. 1957); Cinema Amusements v.
Loew's, Inc., 7 F.R.D. 318, 321 (D. Del. 1947).
[84] It is undisputed that neither United nor I&M was capable of procuring on its own the information and documents
sought from the partners. Thus, the critical inquiry concerns only the first of the above mentioned principles -- whether the
party from whom the materials are sought has the practical ability to obtain those materials. Because the inquiry is a·
a ·
pragmatic one, the phrases "available" and "possession, custody or control" should not be subjected to formalistic
strictures which ignore the policy of liberal discovery and the practical realities of the particular situation at issue. See Hart
v. Wolff, supra, 489 P.2d at 117. Thus, it is immaterial under Rules 33 and 34 that the party subject to the discovery
orders does not own the documents, [96 NM Page 171]
*fnll
*fn11 or that it did not prepare or direct the production of the documents, *fn12 or that it does not have actual physical
possession of them. *fn13 It is also clear that the mere fact that the documents are in the possession
posseSSion of an individual or
entity which is different or separate from that of the named party is not determinative of the question of availability or
control.*fn14
control.
*fn 14
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Ill. 1979) (''The formalities separating the two corporations cannot be used as a screen to disguise the coordinated nature
III.
of their uranium enterprise").
[95] These two decisions are consistent with our own in recognizing not only the practical managerial connections between
the various entities, but also, the identity of financial interest in the outcome of the litigation. As GAC pointed out on this
appeal, Gulf has "a very significant interest in this litigation," and "stands to gain or lose immediately from any decision." It
should not be very startling then that we demand as the price of possible legal victory full participation in the disclosure of
relevant information by those who stand to profit from the ultimate outcome. Therefore, we hold that the trial court
properly concluded that documents and information in the separate possession of the partners were subject to production
in a suit in which only the partnership was named as a party. *fn19
[96] B.
[97] RELEVANCY OF THE INTERNATIONAL URANIUM CARTEL
[98] The trial court found that information concerning the international uranium cartel was "highly relevant" to United's
antitrust, fraud, and breach of fiduciary duty allegations against GAC. GAC contests this finding, asserting that the cartel,
which became the principal focus of discovery, is completely unrelated to the injury allegedly suffered by United.
Therefore, GAC urges that its failure to produce documents and other information regarding the cartel could not be the
basis for sanctions under N.M.R. Ov. P. 37(b)(2), N.M.S.A. 1978. See Roberson v. Christoferson, 65 F.R.D. 615, 620
(D.N.D. 1975); Annot.,
Annat., 6 A.L.R.3d 713, § 6 (1966). We analyze this question in light of the scope of discovery as defined
by N.M.R. Civ.P. 26(b), N.M.5.A.
N.M.S.A. 1978, the nature of United's and I&M's allegations against GAC, and the light shed on
those allegations [96 NM Page 174]
-by-the presently available-cartel evidence.
[99] 1. The Legal Standard of Relevancy
[100] Rule 26(b) states, in pertinent part, that a deponent
[101] may be examined regarding any matter, not privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the
pending action, whether it relates to the claim or defense of the examining party or to the claim or defense of any other
party.... It is not ground for objection that the testimony will be inadmissible at the trial if the testimony sought appears
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. (Emphasis added.)*fn20
[102] This language is subject to a broad interpretation. Fort v. Neal, 79 N.M. 479, 481, 444 P.2d 990, 992 (1968).
"Objections based on alleged irrelevancy must, therefore, be viewed in light of the broad and liberal discovery principle
consciously built into" the rules of civil procedure. Independent Productions Corp. v. Loew's, Incorporated, 22 F.R.D. 266,
271 (S.D.N.Y. 1958). ''The boundaries defining information relevant to the subject matter involved in an action are
necessarily vague, making it practically impossible to formulate a general rule by which they can be drawn." La Chemise
Lacoste v. Alligator Company, Inc., 60 F.R.D. 164, 170 (D. Del. 1973).*fn21 Because courts "are not shackled with strict
interpretations of relevancy," Cox v. E.I. DuPont
Du Pont de Nemours and Company, 38 F.R.D. 396, 398 (D.S.C. 1965), discovery
is permitted as to matters that "are or may become relevant"*fn22
relevant''*fn22 or "might conceivably have a bearing" on the subject
matter of the action, *fn23 or where there is "any possibility" or "some possibility" that the matters inquired into will
contain relevant information.*fn24 Conversely, courts have said that discovery will be permitted unless the matters
inquired into can have "no possible bearing upon,"*fn25 or are "clearly irrelevant" to the subject matter of the
"relevant" subject to a broad interpretation as it is generally used in the discovery
action. *fn26 Not only is the term "relevant''
context, but also, it is given a particularly liberal interpretation for purposes of discovery in antitrust cases. *fn27 [96 NM
Page 175]
2. Summary of Evidence on the Gulf Uranium Business and the Cartel
[103] The allegations of appellees give great weight to the claim that the cartel is relevant to the subject matter of this
sought--- the invalidation
litigation. As amended, United's complaint named a number of distinct legal bases for the relief it sought
duties, Gulf and
of the 1973 and 1974 Supply Agreements. The complaint alleged that (1) in violation of their fiduciary dUties,
GAC withheld material facts which, if disclosed, would have had a bearing on United's decision to enter into _Gulf-United
and the 1971, 1973 and 1974 Supply Agreements; (2) the 1971, 1973 and 1974 Agreements were illegal and void because
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[85] In light of the fact that partner documents were ultimately produced in this case, there can be little doubt that, as a
practical matter, those documents were "available" to GAc.
GAC. *fn 15 Therefore, they were subject to discovery orders entered
under Rules 33 and 34.
[86] Our holding in this regard is not only supported by the language and underlying purposes of Rules 33 and 34, but
also, it is mandated by two practical considerations. The first concems
concerns the nature of a partnership; the second involves the
business relationships of the entities involved in this case.
[87] A partnership is composed of and can only act through its constituent partners. As the trial judge pointed out in this
individual partners, then the partners could avoid all
case, if the discovery obligations of a partnership do not extend to the indiVidual
meaningful discovery by the simple expedient of maintaining the information and documents related to the partnership
business in the separately located files of the partners, rather than in the partnership offices. Cf. C. Wright & A. Miller,
Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil § 2208, at 616 (1970) ("[A] party cannot immunize a document from inspection by
turning it over to a nonparty so long as it remains in the party's control." (Footn'?te
(Footn«?te omitted.))
[88] The second practical consideration which compels the conclusion that documents in the separate possession of the
partners should be subject to production concerns the nature of Gulf uranium activities and the history of the General
Atomic business operation as they relate to the issues raised in this case.
[89] Although GAC is a partnership rather than a subsidiary of Gulf, it simply took over the business of Gulf Energy
including that of Gulf General Atomic. Gulf Energy was planned to be and was operated by Gulf as one part of a
coordinated, comprehensive uranium business. Thus, through Gulf Minerals, Gulf Canada and Gulf Energy, Gulf was
involved in the production of [96 NM Page 172]
uranium, the purchase and sale of uranium supplies, the fabrication of uranium fuel and the manufacture of nuclear
Pr:'Lor !=_o
to tile
ttl_e creation of GAC,these
GAC, these variou!5 Gulf divisions or subsidiaries were clearlynot
clearlynot operationally divorced
reagor!5, Pr:tor
from one another. *fn16
[90] The transformation of Gulf Energy from a Gulf division to a partnership with Scallop changed the form of the business
organization, but not the nature of the business it conducted. There was a substantial continuity of identity in the top
levels of management.*fn17 GAC succeeded to the business records of Gulf General Atomic, Gulf Energy and Gulf-United.
The evidence does not indicate that when GAC took over Gulf Energy -- operating an identical business, in identical offices,
with the same records, and with largely the same personnel in essentially unchanged reporting relationships -- it suddenly
became totally divorced from the uranium activities of the partners comprising it. *fn18 The flow of information and the
transfer of key personnel from one entity to [96 NM Page 173]
another; the past history of close coordination of activities between GAC's predecessor and other Gulf companies; and the
continuity of business purpose -- all substantially refute any such implication. We fail to see how what was apparently
interrelated for purposes of corporate profit became totally separate and distinct when it became the subject of discovery
in litigation.
[91] Other decisions involving discovery from distinct, though related, corporations in cases in which only one corporation
is named as a party, support our conclusion that the coordinated nature of the business enterprises of separate entities
may justify the imposition of discovery obligations on those entities which are not parties to the action.
[92] In Societe Internationale, Etc. v. McGranery, 111 F. Supp. 435 (D.D.C.
(D. D.C. 1953), modified on other grounds sub nom.,
U.S. App. D.C. 232, 225 F.2d 532 (D.C. Cir. 1955), rev'd on other grounds sub
Societe Intemationale, Etc. v. Brownell, 96 U.s.
nom., Societe Internationale v. Rogers, 357 U.S. 197, 78 S. Ct 1087, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1255 (1958), the court ordered
production of documents in the possession of a corporation, which, although related to the corporate-plaintiff, was not
itself a party. The court said:
.·
[93] Certain it is that the court can pierce the corporate veil to determine the true character of the interests making. up its
composition. Subtle relationships are necessarily to be contemplated. Through the interlocked web of corporate
organization, management and finance there runs the thread of a fundamental identity of individuals in the pattern of
control.
[94] 111 F. Supp. at
at441-42
441-42 (citations omitted). See also In Re Uranium Antitrust Utigation, 480 F. Supp. 1138,1153 (N.D.
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they had been procured through Gulfs and GAC's fraud; (3) Gulf mismanaged Gulf-United, refused to provide Gulf-United
with uranium and capital, and economically coerced United into a position where it had no viable alternative to accepting
Gulfs requirement of the 1973 Supply Agreement; (4) Gulf tried to eliminate United as a competitor in the nuclear fuels
industry and to restrict its ability to compete in the uranium business; (5) the sudden increase in the cost of producing
uranium, unforeseen to all but GAC and Gulf, rendered United's performance under the 1973 and 1974 Agreements
commercially impracticable; and (6) the 1971, 1973 and 1974 Supply Agreements were void because they were in violation
of New Mexico's antitrust laws prohibiting price-fixing attempts and conspiracies to monopolize, and actual monopolization
of trade and commerce.
[104] I&M's counterclaim specifically alleged that by their participation in the cartel, GAC and Gulf had violated the New
Mexico Antitrust Act, thereby injuring I&M. I&M also defended against GAC's daim that performance of its obligation to
supply I&M with uranium had been rendered commercially impracticable by contending that the cartel was responsible for
increases in the price of uranium, and therefore, such price increases were not unforeseen by GAC and Gulf.

-

[105] The evidence which has been produced in this case demonst.rates that information on the cartel could be crucial to
the proper resolution of this litigation. The following review of some of that evidence should not be considered to reflect a
view as to the merits of appellees' substantive claims, but rather, as support for their contention that the cartel is relevant
to those claims.
[106) In 1967, Gulf entered the uranium market by purchasing the General Atomic business. Over the next five years, Gulf
[106]
purchased and began to develop various uranium ore bearing properties in the United States and Canada, including the
large Mt. Taylor reserves in New Mexico. Thus, by the early 1970s Gulf was in a position to be a leading producer of
uranium, nuclear
nudear fuel fabricator, and manufacturer of nuclear reactors. See Section I A, supra. It was therefore directly in
competition with United.
[107] However, in 1971 Gulf and United formed the joilltJy
joif1tly owned cOrnpaIlYLGulf-Unjt:ed,_to
compaoy~_Gulf-Unjt:ed,_to @l:>ricatt;Jugi
@bricatt;Jugl foL
for_ c~mm~rcial
nudearreaCtors,
nudear
reactors, and executed the 1971 Supply Agreement. Independently of Gulf-United, Gulf also began to purchase
large quantities of uranium from other American producers.
[108) Contemporaneously with these activities, Gulf began to participate in early meetings of the cartel. Top officials of
[108]
Gulf Energy (Rolander, Gallaway, Gregg, Hunter and Hoffman) were informed of the cartel's creation and Gulfs
participation. Hunter, Gallaway and Rolander were the Gulf officials who negotiated the formation of Gulf-United and the
execution of the 1971 Supply Agreement with United. All of these individuals later held key positions in GAc.
GAC. See Section II
A, supra, especially n. 16 and 17, supra. All but Gregg served on the Gulf-United board.
[109] One document reflects that Hoffman, along with Zagnoli of Gulf Minerals in Denver, was participating in cartel
discussions in Canada as early as February. 1972. The same month Hunter informed Hoffman that Gulf Energy would
"proceed to tie up" an additional ten million pounds of uranium. [96 NM Page 176]
Within weeks, Gulf Energy signed agreements with two American producers to purchase in excess of that amount of
uranium. In March, according to Hunter's account, Hoffman informed the board of directors of Gulf Minerals: "We've taken
low cost supplies now on market.... We've cleaned out cheap material available now." Another document dated in the
spring of 1972, which reviewed Gulf-United's financial condition, stated that Gulfs objective was to "minimize UNC's
[United's] book income."
[110] Throughout the spring of 1972, various Gulf officials from the United States attended meetings of the cartel. In late
May, Hoffman and Hunter from Gulf Energy, Allen from Gulf Minerals, and Ediger from Gulf Canada, flew to Johannesburg,
South Africa for a meeting of the cartel. The available cartel evidence shows that in Johannesburg, the cartelists adopted a
set of rules to govern their organization. The rules allocated markets among the participating nations, set minimum prices
for uranium, and established a rigged bidding system with a lead bidder and a runner-up bidder. Under a heading labeled
"Attitude Towards Competitors," the Rules stated:
[111] It was agreed that if a supplier not associated with the organization should quote under the minimum price, the
leader will not match that quotation and the [cartel's] Operating Committee will review the situation and decide on a
course of action as soon as possible.
[112] The Rules also provided that all quotations to fuel fabricators and nuclear reactor manufacturers "should be made on
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United, Gulf also purchased several million pounds of uranium from two other American producers. During the same
period, it signed definitive contracts with two utilities to formalize the letters of intent United had previously signed and
assigned to Gulf-United.
[126] By March 1974, Mr. Fowler, a GAC employee reported:
[127] What appears to be happening is that the international producers are in effect setting the world price via
[128] a) establishing a "floor" that is higher than the U.s.
U.S. offers to buy.
[129] b) the U.S. producers refuse to sell at any price that doesn't give them a substantial margin above the "floor" being
quoted by the non-U.S. producers.
[130)
[130] c) Thus, in essence, the international producers can stop any transactions by constantly nudging the floor upward.
[131] In the interim, the U.S. buyer becomes increasingly frustrated, offers a higher price in order to get some response
and the cycle starts over again. [96 NM Page 178]

It seems likely that at some point, the mechanism will break down and if it does, there will again be price competition.
However, it doesn't appear likely the break will come in the immediate future.
[132] Three months later, GAC signed the 1974 Supply Agreement, committing United to supply an additional three million
pounds of uranium.
[133] We accept none of the available cartel evidence as conclusive. However, where business records such as these are
produced from the files of GAC and Gulf, and where it is undisputed that a uranium cartel existed and that Gulf was a
member of it, we are satisfied that cartel information is relevant to the subject matter of this litigation in general, and to
the specific allegations of the parties. We look with a jaundiced eye upon any claim of irrelevancy made in the background
of (1) the common identity of the individuals who negotiated the contracts at issue here and the information of GulfUnited; who participated in meetings of the cartel on behalf of Gulf or were privy to cartel information; and who later
formed the top level of management of GAC; (2) the temporal proximity of cartel activities to the purchase by Gulf and
GAC of substantial quantities of uranium from several major American producers
producers--- including the 1971, 1973 and 1974
Supply Agreements with United; to the formation, the buyout and the dissolution of Gulf-United; and to the creation of
GAC; and (3) references to "cleaning out" and "tying up" "cheap material"; to objectives of "minimizing UNCs [United's]
book income"; to the ~'inseparability of domestic and foreign uranium marketing"; to Gulf's need to sell uranium "directly to
the U.S. utilities"; to working with Gulf Canada to "block" a Westinghouse uranium purchase; to the likely need to suppress
new competition "one way or another"; and most striking of all, to "the consensus," reached by the cartel in the context of
discussing an American corporation, "to delineate where the competition was and the nature of its strength as a prelude to
eliminating it once and for all." These things are not the stuff of which antitrust irrelevancy is made.
commercial impracticability issues in this
[134] Finally, we cannot accept GACs argument that the cartel is irrelevant to the commerCial
case. *fn30 We cannot say that such evidence has no possible bearing on United's claim that the cartel itself was
responsible for the enormous price increases in uranium that took place contemporaneously with the operation of the
cartel. If the cartel is relevant to that claim, it is no less relevant to I&M's defense that GAC is in no position to claim
commercial impracticability because, along with Gulf and the other cartelists, it was responsible for, and thus foresaw,
those price increases.
[135] 3. GACs Arguments as to the Cartel's Irrelevance
[136] GAC argues that the cartel was irrelevant because United "has been unable to adduce any evidence whatsoever that
the 1973 and 1974 contracts were in any way connected with the activities of the cartel." Obviously this proposition is
untenable. United sought cartel evidence in order to establish that the 1973 and 1974 Supply Agreements were connected
to cartel activities [96 NM Page 179]
179)
·,
in one manner or another. It makes no sense whatsoever to say that the cartel is not relevant, and therefore cartel
information will not be produced, because the plaintiff who seeks such discovery has failed to produce, from what has
been withheld from it, evidence to conclusively establish its case. As the court said in Beier v. Savarona Ship Corporation,
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[145] the function of... counsel to rule with finality on the relevancy or irrelevancy of documents in their exclusive
[145J
possession and thereby to deprive both Court and opposing counsel of an opportunity to evaluate their contentions.
[l46J
[146] Radio Corporation of America v. Rauland Corporation, supra, 18 F.R.D. at 444. The rules call for something quite
181J
different: [96 NM Page 181]
Unless it is palpable that the evidence sought can have no possible bearing upon the issues, the spirit of the new rules
calls for every relevant fact, however, remote, to be brought out for the inspection not only of the opposing party but for
the benefit of the court which in due course can eliminate those facts which are not to be considered in determining the
ultimate issues.
[147] Hercules Powder Co. v. Rohm & Haas Co., 3 F.R.D. 302, 304 (D. Del. 1943). See also La Chemise Lacoste v. Alligator
[147J
Company, Inc., supra, 60 F.R.D. at 171.

[148] At the present stage of the litigation, we are unable to say that information conceming
concerning an international uranium
cartel, which had as its avowed purpose the fixing of prices for and the allocation of markets in uranium, and which
counted a constituent partner of GAC as one of its members, palpably can have no possible bearing upon the subject
matter of this action. Therefore, cartel information satisfies the test of relevancy for purposes of discovery under Rule 26
(b).

c.

[149] C.

[150] ACf OF STATE DOCfRINE AND EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL POWER OVER FOREIGN RELATIONS
[151] GAC's second basis for challenging the validity of the trial court's discovery orders involves two distinct legal
_prindples -:-_thaact.ofstate doctrirleand-theID<clusivepower
_principles
doctrir~e and-theiD<clusive power of the federal government-over-the
government-ever-the conduct:
conduct Of-foreign
of'-foreign
relations. Although distinct, each principle is alleged to be applicable to this case because of two actions of the Canadian
-- first, the role that Government played in the foreign uranium cartel; and second, the Canadian Uranium
Government
Government-Information Security Regulations. GAC contends that both principles, as applied to these actions of Canada, precluded the
trial court from considering any claims concerning the cartel or Gulfs role therein and, therefore, from entering discovery
orders directed at cartel documents or information. The applicability of each of these principles will be separately
examined.
[152] 1. The Canadian Government's Role in the cartel a. The Act of State Doctrine
[153] The classic definition of the act of state doctrine is found in Underhill v. Hernandez, 168 U.S. 250, 252, 18 S. Ct. 83,
L Ed. 456 (1897):
84, 42 LEd.
[154] Every sovereign State is bound to respect the independence of every other sovereign State, and the courts of one
country will not sit in judgment on the acts of the government of another done within its own territory.
[155] The act of state doctrine, which has "'constitutional' underpinnings," reflects "the proper distribution of functions
Nacional de
between the judicial and political branches of the Government on matters bearing upon foreign affairs." Banco Naclonal
Cuba v. Sabbatino, 376 U.S. 398, 423, 427-28, 84 S. Ct. 923, 940, 11
lll.
LEd.
Ed. 2d 804 (1964). The doctrine "derives from the
judiciary's concern for its possible interference with the conduct of foreign affairs by the political branches of the
government." Timberlane Lbr. Co. v. Bank of America, N.T. & S.A., 549 F.2d 597, 605 (9th Or. 1976). The doctrine is a
govemment."
matter of federal law which is binding on state courts. Banco Nacional de Cuba v. Sabbatino, supra, 376 U.S. at 427, 84 S.
Ct. at 939; Republic of Iraq v. First National City Bank, 353 F.2d 47, 50-51 (2nd Or. 1965), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 1027, 86
S. Ct. 648, 15 LEd.
l. Ed. 2d 540 (1966).
[156] GAC contends that the act of state doctrine is applicable because the Canadian Government participated in the cartel
and effectively compelled Gulf, through its Canadian subSidiary,
subsidiary, Gulf Canada, to join the cartel, tranSforming the cartel
itself and all actions Gulf or Gulf Canada may have taken pursuant to it into the acts of a· foreign state. *fn35 GAC asserts
that judicial inquiry [96 NM Page 182]
into the .cartel and Gulfs role therein is precluded by the act of state doctrine because such an inquiry would necessarily
place in question the legitimacy of the Canadian Government's actions.
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[157] The Canadian Government has repeatedly stated that it "initiated" the discussions which led to the formation of the
cartel, and that it thereafter "participated" in that organization. It has also stated that it "approved" of the participation of
Canadian uranium producers in the cartel and that Gulf participated at the Government's "specific written request. "*fn36
[158] We accept these representations of the Canadian Government. However, the initiation of the cartel and the
participation therein by that Govemment
Government are not sufficient alone to transform the cartel-related activities of a whollyowned subsidiary of a corporation based in the United States into the sovereign acts of a foreign nation, and thus to
immunize those activities from challenge in American courts.
[159] It is well-settled that the mere fact that a foreign government approved, authorized, tolerated, encouraged, aided,
or participated in the anti-competitive actions of a private individual or corporation does not necessarily provide an act of
state defense. See Cantor v. Detroit Edison Co., 428 U.S. 579, 592-93, 96 S. Ct. 3110, 3118, 49 L. Ed. 2d 1141
(1976);*fn37 Continental Co. v. Union Carbide, 370 U.S. 690, 706-07, 82 S. Ct. 1404, 1414,8
1414, 8 L. Ed. 2d 777 (1962); U.S.
v. Sisal Sales Corp., 274 U.S. 268, 276, 47 S. Ct. 592, 593, 71 L. Ed 1042 (1927); Mannington Mills, Inc. v. Congoleum
Corp., 595 F.2d 1287, 1293 (3rd Cir. 1979); Timberlane Lbr. Co. v. Bank of America N.T. & S.A., supra,- 549 F.2d at 606;
Linseman v. World Hockey Ass'n, supra, 439 F. Supp. at 1324; United States v. The Watchmakers of Switzerland
Information Center, Inc., 1963 Trade Case. para. 70,600 (S.D.N.Y. 1963), order modified, 1965 Trade Cas. para. 70,352
(S.D.N.Y. 1965); Annat., 40 A.L.R. Fed. 343,379-80,
343, 379-80, § 15 (1978); Baker, Antitrust Conflicts Between Friends: Canada and
the United States in the Mid-1970's, 11 Cornell Int'I
Int'l LJ.
L.J. 165, 177-78 (1978). In the recent case of Industrial Inv.
Development v. Mitsui & Co., Ltd., 594 F.2d 48 (5th Cir. 1979), cert. denied, 445 U.S. 963, 100 S. Ct. 1078, 63 L. Ed. 2d
318 (1980), the court said that "the instigation of foreign governmental involvement does not mechanically protect
conduct otherwise illegal in this country from scrutiny by the American courts." Id. at 52.
[160] It is not sufficient merely to say the Government of Canada played a role in the cartel. The critical inquiry is into the
nature of the role played by the foreign government, for "the very assertion of an act of state defense requires the court to
examine into the nature of the conduct complained of and its relationship to the foreign sovereign." Hunt v. Mobil Oil
canexamine
Corp., supra, 550 F.2d_at 79 (citations_omitted)
(citation~omitted) (Van Graafeiland,J., dissenting). Unless a-court can
examine this initial
issue -- "whether the acts complained of are in reality the acts of the defendants or the acts of a foreign
government"*fn38 -- it cannot determine [96 NM Page 183]
whether the act of state doctrine applies, for that doctrine requires the act in question to be "the public act of those with
ct. 1854, 1861,
authority to exercise sovereign powers." Alfred Dunhill of London, Inc. v. Cuba, 425 U.S. 682, 694, 96 S. Ct.
48 L. Ed. 2d 301 (1976).
[161] In each of the act of state decisions cited above, there appeared to be little doubt as to the nature of the role played
by the foreign government. However, in this case,
ease, the absence of cartel discovery has made it impossible for our courts to
determine the preliminary question -- whether the challenged acts involve any action by the Government of Canada. There
are two aspects to this dilemma.
[162] First, neither the official statements of the Canadian Government nor the available cartel evidence fully describes the
acts of the cartel or the situs of those acts. More specifically, without the cartel records, it is impossible to determine
precisely what cartel-inspired actions Gulf Canada, Gulf or GAC may have taken, at whom such actions may have been
directed, or where they occurred.
[163] Second, the absence of cartel information has made it impossible to fully delineate the precise role played by the
Government of Canada in the cartel; and more importantly, what specific actions, if any, Gulf was "compelled" by that
Govemment
Government to perform, or where those activities took place.
[164] Without this vital information we cannot determine if the act of state doctrine is applicable, as the following
jf we assume that the cartel, as the Canadian Government has described it, was not
hypotheticals demonstrate. Rrst, if
intended to, and did not have an adverse impact on, the domestic market of the United States, then cartel activities might
well be beyond the scope of American antitrust laws, *fn39 and shielded by the act of state doctrine.
[165] However, we could also assume
assume-[165J
-- because the absence of cartel records makes it impossible to negate the
possibility -- that Gulf, with the knowledge of such anticompetitive, non-United States activities and of the potential
business opportunities such activities presented, went beyond the scope of the cartel as the Canadian Government defined
it, and took predatory actions in the United States designed to eliminate competitors and to monopolize uraRium
reserves. *fn4O
*fn40 If this were the case, GAC and Gulf would not be shielded by the act of state doctrine, since the Canadian
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Government would have played no role in the specific anticompetitive conduct challenged in our courts. See Continental
Co. v. Union Carbide, supra, 370 u.s.
U.S. at 706-07, 82 S. Ct. at 144; W. Fugate, supra, at 148.
[166] The Canadian Government has repeatedly stated that the United States was excluded from the cartel's operations.
However, Prime Minister Trudeau stated in October 1977 that although the exclusion of the domestic markets of the
United States and Canada was his government's policy, he did not rule out the possibility that some producers may have
gone beyond that policy. He stated: "We have no knowledge what some companies may have done under the pretext or
cover of government policy." Official Report of House of Commons Debates, Vol. 121, No.6,
No. 6, p. 224, 3rd Sess., 30th
Parliament (Oct. 25, 1977). [96 NM Page 184]
Without the withheld cartel documents it is impossible to determine whether the limited territorial scope of that policy was
adhered to by the cartel or by Gulf. Although the Canadian Government has said that the cartel did not include the United
States market, the broad proscriptions of the Canadian Uranium Information Security Regulations are not similarly limited.
The language of those Regulations is broad enough to encompass any documents or information concerning the uranium
activities of an American corporation in the United States.*fn41 Thus, the breadth of the regulations effectively precludes
our courts from determining whether GAC or Gulf took predatory actions against their cornpetitors
competitors in the United States,
either as part of the cartel conspiracy or completely independently of it.
[167] It is dear that the Canadian Government does not wish to permit the courts of this country to inquire into whether
Gulf exceeded the original scope of the cartel. However, whether Gulf adhered to the limited territorial scope of the cartel
as Canada defined it is an inquiry that the act of state doctrine cannot preclude an American court from making. It is for
the courts of this country, and not for the government of a foreign state, to determine whether our nationals took actions
in our nation in violation of our laws. *fn42 The existence of cartel evidence indicating that the cartel might have exceeded
its original non-United States scope makes it imperative that our courts be free to conduct such an inquiry in this
case.*fn43
[-168J GAC argues on appeal-that United has "failed-to--show that the cartel eimer Sought to or
ordid
did hafmUnifed";
harm Unifed"; has
"failed to show that the cartel even considered uranium producers"; and has not dted "any competent evidence that the
cartel engaged in any predatory activity against anyone." These assertions are entirely beSide
beside the pOint.
point. It is inconsistent
for a party to fail to produce records and to then contend that the opposing party has failed to point to any records to
support its allegations. We will not accept the proposition that the broad and vague outlines of a foreign government's
activities automatically activate a doctrine which provides a total eclipse of the judicial search for the truth.
[169] The absence of cartel records makes the second aspect of Canada's alleged involvement [96 NM Page 185]
in the cartel -- its compulsion of Gulf Canada -- equally unavailing to GAC under rubric of the act of state doctrine.
[170] In Interamerican Refining Corp. v. Texaco Maracaibo, Inc., 307 F. Supp. 1291, 1297-98 (D. Del. 1970), the court
held that where an American corporation is compelled by a foreign govemment
government to commit anti-competitive practices, such
compulSion
compulsion constitutes a complete defense to an antitrust action based on those practices. See also United States v. The
Watchmakers of Switzerland Information Center, Inc., supra; K. Brewster, supra, at 92-94; W. Fugate, supra, at 148-49;
Annat., 40 A.L.R. Fed. 343, 377-79, § 14 (1978). However, "[o]ne
Annot.,
Annat., 12 A.L.R. Fed. 329, 340-43, § 4 (1972); Annot.,
asserting the [sovereign compulsion] defense must establish that the foreign decree was basic and fundamental to the
alleged antitrust behavior and more than merely peripheral to the overall illegal course of conduct." Mannington Mills, Inc.
v. Congoleum Corp., supra, 595 F.2d at 1293.
[171] The reason why the sovereign compulsion defense cannot be invoked here is because the absence of cartel records
makes it impossible to determine precisely what acts, if any, were compelled, and where those acts were performed. *fn44
[172] The available cartel evidence bearing on the question of government compulsion is ambiguous and conflicting. The
Canadian Government has stated that the participation of all Canadian uranium producers in the cartel was "a matter of
Canadian Government policy," which was "implemented through the [Canadian] Atomic Energy Control Act and
Regulations." The Government also stated it had "secured compliance with the terms of the [cartel] arrangement."
Parliament that the contention
However, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau stated in response to a question in the Canadian Parliarnent
"about the government forcing companies into [the cartel] ... is obviously a spurious argument." He said that "the
govemment
uranium
government had a policy which authorized" the cartel and that the Government had "requested" Canadian uraniurn
No. 6, p. 224, 3rd Sess., 30th
producers to act within that policy. Official Report of House of Commons Debates, Vol. 121, No.6,
Parliament (Oct. 25, 1977).
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Canadian Government direction" that it join the cartel as "the fountainhead" of its antitrust defense.
[183] Even if we were to assume, however, that Gulf had been effectively compelled to join and participate in the cartel
operations, such compulsion might not provide an all-encompassing defense in this case, for the critical questions upon
which application of the act of state doctrine turns would remain unresolved -- what specific acts were compelled and
where did they take place. *fn46
(184] United has alleged that GAC and Gulf sought to eliminate it as a competitor in the United States and to monopolize
American uranium reserves. It further contends that the 1973 and 1974 Supply Agreements were part of that
anticompetitive effort. Even if such actions were "compelled" by a foreign government the act of state doctrine would
provide no protection to Gulf or GAC. By definition, the act of state doctrine applies only to the acts of a foreign state
U.S. at 252, 18 S. Ct. at 84. See also Republic of Iraq v.
"done within its own territory." Underhill v. Hernandez, supra, 168 U.s.
First National Oty Ban~ supra, 353 F.2d at 51. "The doctrine cannot be used to excuse the commission of illegal acts
within the territorial boundaries of the United States." Unseman v. World Hockey Ass'n, supra, 439 F. Supp. at 1324
(citations omitted). Although the "compulsion" may have occurred in Canada, it is the acts that are compelled, rather than
the compulsion itself, that are at issue in the present litigation. The act of state doctrine must apply to those acts, if it is to
apply at all.
proposition that if a foreign state compels an American corporation to take actions in the
[185] We cannot agree with the propoSition
United States which are intended to and do have severe adverse consequences to free and fair trade in the United States,
the American corporation is thereby immunized from the full force of the laws of its own sovereign. *fn47 To hold
otherwise would render asunder the "cornerstones of this nation's economic policies" -- the antitrust laws. United States v.
First National Oty Bank, 396 F.2d 897,
897,903
903 (2nd Or. 1968).
[186] Our conclusion that the act of state doctrine is inapplicable is supported by the position taken towards the cartel by
those branche:; o(
of_ thefed_eral_governr_nent
theJed~ral_governf!1ent th~t are responsi~le for the form_ula_tion
form_ula~on and execution of foreign policy.
PropOSition that the act of state doctrine should not be applied where the executive or legislative branches of
[187] The Proposition
the federal government have indicated that the act of a foreign state is not entitled to recognition under that doctrine was
first set forth in Bernstein v. N.V. Nederlandsche-Amerikaansche, Etc., 210 F.2d 375, 376 (2d Cir. 1954). See generally
Bernstein exception to the act of state doctrine was subsequently adopted
Annat., 12 A.L.R. Fed. 707, § 2 (b] (1972). The Bemstein
Annot.,
by three members of the United States Supreme Court in Rrst Nat. Oty Bk. v. Banco Nacional de Cuba, 406 U.S. 759, 76770, 92 S. Ct. 1808, 1813, 32 L. Ed. 2d 466 (1972). Although the Bernstein exception has never gained the support of a
70,92
City Bk. [96 NM Page 188]
majority of the Supreme Court, *fn48 neither in First Nat. Oty
nor in any other case has the Court held that the position taken by the executive and legislative branches regarding the
subject matter of the particular litigation in which the doctrine is sought to be invoked is irrelevant. The fact that those
branches of the federal govemment
government which are responsible for the formulation and execution of foreign policy do not
consider a certain subject to involve act of state implications is relevant to, but not dispositive of, the question of the
applicability of that doctrine.
[188] Both the executive and legislative branches have taken actions with respect to the uranium cartel which are clearly
inconsistent with the notion that judicial examination of Gulfs participation in the cartel is precluded by the act of state
doctrine.
[189] The United States Government declined to state that this litigation involves "a breach of friendly relations" between
the United States and Canada. In a letter transmitting communications from the Canadian Government to the trial court,
the State Department stated that it was taking "no position with regard to any of the issues raised" by those letters, and
that transmittal of the letters "should not be understood as having implications with respect to the foreign affairs of the
United States."*fn49
[190] More Significantly,
significantly, the federal government
govemment has affirmatively sought to apply the (96 NM Page 189]
laws of this country to Gulfs cartel activities. A Congressional subcommittee held hearings on the cartel. See Hearings on
International Uranium Cartel, supra. A federal grand jury was impaneled to investigate the cartel. In Re Grand Jury
78-Q166 (D.D.C.
(D.O. C. 1978). In May 1978 the Justice Dep?rtment filed a
Investigation of Uranium Industry, Misc. 78-0173, F.S. 78-0166
criminal information against Gulf, charging it with violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act, to which Gulf pled nolo
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contendere. United States v. Gulf Oil Corp., Cr. No. 78-123 (W.D. Pa. 1978).*fn50
[191] The actions taken by both the legislative and executive branches regarding the cartel, and the detailed position the
Justice Department has adopted in the general area of the extraterritorial application of United States antitrust laws (see n.
50, supra), are persuasive evidence that the branches of the federal govemment
government having responsibility for the conduct of
foreign affairs do not consider the cartel activities of a major United States corporation to be immune from examination by
the courts of this country.
[192] These actions are more than a simple statement that the United States Government does not consider the act of
state doctrine to be applicable to specific litigation involving private parties. The Govemment's
Government's position is also not merely
an isolated instance involving a single corporation and a specific cartel. Seen.
See n. 50, supra. Therefore, there is little danger
that judicial deference to the executive branch's position will make the judiciary "a mere errand boy for the Executive
Branch which may choose to pick some people's chestnuts from the fire, but not others." Rrst Nat. Oty Bk. v. Banco
Nacional de Cuba, supra, 406 U.S. at 7?3, 92 S. Ct. at 1816 (footnote omitted) (Douglas, J., concurring).
[193] The fact that these actions involved the public enforcement of the antitrust laws, rather than a civil antitrust action
by a private litigant, is immaterial. Recognition of such a distinction would further no national interest. As one
commentator noted:
[194] It would seem that where the branches responsible for formulation of foreign policy have subordinated the
sensitivity of foreign governments to having their acts of a particular sort explored in American courts that, at least after a
successful prosecution of the American concern, the act of state doctrine should not stand in the way of the injured
competitor's antitrust claim. In such a case, the act of state doctrine would thwart antitrust enforcement policies without
furthering any separation of powers (judicial non-interference with foreign policy) values .... [T]he decision to review a
foreign sovereign's act has already been contemplated by the statute and ... already occurred in a prosecution.
~

--

---

[195] Note, "Sherman Act Jurisdiction and the Acts of Foreign Sovereigns," 77 Colum.L. Rev. 1247, 1261 (1977) (footnote
omitted).
[196] The antitrust laws of this State and nation contemplate both public and private actions against those who may have
violated them.*fn51 They do not envision, nor should they be applied in such a way as to bring about, the anomalous
situation in which the [96 NM Page 190]
public interest is vindicated by the imposition of a fine of several thousand dollars, but in which the private interest is
frustrated by enforcement of a multi-million dollar judgment against what may have been a harmed competitor. To permit
such a situation to exist could further the very anticompetitive and monopolistic goals which the multi-national corporation
is alleged to have sought to achieve and which the antitrust laws were designed to prevent. *fn52
[197] b. Exclusive Federal Power Over Foreign Affairs
[198] GAC claims that even if the act of state doctrine does not bar an American court from examining Gulfs cartel-related
actions, the principle of exclusive federal power over the conduct of foreign relations nevertheless precludes an American
state court from conducting such an examination. *fn53
[199] GAC relies on Zschernig v. Miller, 389 U.S. 429, 88 S. Ct. 664, 19 LEd.
L Ed. 2d 683 (1968), in which the United States
Supreme Court struck down an Oregon intestacy statute as it had been applied by the Oregon Supreme Court. 243 Or.
567,412
567, 412 P.2d 781 (1966). The Oregon statute required that in order to take property belonging to an Oregon resident by
succession or testamentary disposition a non-resident alien had to prove that (1) American residents had ·a
'a reciprocal right
to inherit in the alien's country; and (2) the non-r€Qdent
non-reQdent alien would be able to receive "the benefit~ use or control" of the
proceeds of the Oregon estate "without confiscation" by his government.
impermissible intrusion by the state into
[200] In Zschernig, the Court held that, as applied, the statute constituted an impermiSSible
foreign affairs, an area which the Court said was entrusted by the United States Constitution solely to the President and
Congress. The Court said that the statute required local probate courts to launch "minute inquiries" into the nature of
foreign governments, the quality of rights which those governments accorded to both American citizens and their own
citizens, the credibility of the representations of officials of foreign governments, and the actual administration of foreign
433-35, 88 S. Ct. at 666-667.
legal systems. Zschernig, 389 U.S. at 433-35,88
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[209] Further, the act of state doctrine is inapplicable insofar as the Regulations are concerned under the decision of the
United States Supreme Court in Societe Internationale v. Rogers, 357 U.S. 197, 78 S. Ct. 1087, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1255 (1958). In
that case the plaintiff, a Swiss holding company, had assets seized by the Alien Property Custodian during the Second
World War pursuant to the Trading With The Enemy Act. After the War, the plaintiff filed suit against the Attorney General
of the United States seeking to recover the property on the ground that it had not been an enemy within the meaning of
the Act. The Government sought production of records which were in the possession of a Swiss banking company
controlled by the plaintiff, which it claimed were relevant to the issue of the plaintiff's alleged "enemy taint." The plaintiff
failed to produce the documents because Swiss law prohibited production of the records. The district court dismissed the
plaintiffs complaint, Societe Internationale, Etc. v. McGranery, 111 F. Supp. 435 (D.D.C. 1953). The Court of Appeals
affirmed. Societe Internationale v. Brownell, 95 U.S. App.D.C. 232, 225 F.2d 532 (D.C. Cir. 1955). The Supreme Court
unanimously reversed the two lower courts.
[210] Two aspects of the Supreme Court's decision are pertinent to this case -- first, the propriety of a court's order to
produce records located in a foreign country whose laws prohibit disclosure 6f the records; and second, the
appropriateness of the sanctions imposed for a party's failure to comply with such an order where the failure is due to the
proscriptions of foreign law. In this section of the opinion, we are concerned only with the first question; the latter aspect
is considered in Section III A, infra.
[211] In Societe Internationale, the Court stated:
[212] Whatever its reasons, petitioner did not comply with the production order. Such reasons, and the willfulness or good
faith of petitioner, can hardly affect the fact of noncompliance and are relevant only to the path which the District Court
might follow in dealing with petitioner's failure to comply.
[213] 357 U.S. at 208, 78 S. Ct. at 1094 (emphasis added). This passage implies that foreign nondisclosure laws are not
relevant to the propriety of production orders. Rather, it states that the reason for nonproduction is relevant only to the
question of appropriate Sanctions for noncompliance with the order. This distinction is Significant.
significant. In Re Westinghouse
Elec. Corp. Uranium, Etc., 563 F.2d 992, 997, 999 (lOth
(10th Cir. 1977); Arthur Andersen & Co. v. Rnesilver, 546 F.2d 338, 341
(lOth Cir. 1976), cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1096,97
1096, 97 S. Ct. 1113, 51 L. Ed. 2d 543 (1977); In Re Uranium Antitrust Utigation,
(10th
supra/r [96 NM Page 193]
supra
480 F. Supp. at 1144-48; Wright, "Discovery," 35 F.R.D. 39, 81 (1963); Note, Discovery of Documents Located Abroad in
U.S. Antitrust Utigation: Recent Developments in the Law Concerning the Foreign Illegality Excuse for Non-production, 14
VaJ. Int.L 747, 753 (1974).
Va.J.
[214] In Societe Intemationale the Court did not refer to the act of state doctrine or to principles of international comity.
simple. Neither in Societe nor in this case did the trial court
The reason for that lack of reference to these principles is Simple.
order a litigant to violate the nondisclosure laws of the foreign sovereign. Neither court criticized the foreign sovereign or
its laws, or engaged in an examination of such laws or the motivations which gave rise to them. Both courts sought only to
maintain the integrity of the judicial process and the efficacy of the laws upon which the cause of action in each case was
based. In both cases, those laws reflected very Significant
significant poliCies
policies of this country. *fn58
[215] b. Exclusive Federal Power over Foreign Relations
[216] The principles set forth in Zschernig v. Miller, supra, are inapplicable to the Uranium Information Security
Regulations for largely the same reasons that the act of state doctrine does not apply. The discovery orders in this case
which sought cartel document production involved none of the problems the Supreme Court was confronted with in
Zschernig. See e.g., n. 55, supra, and accompanying text.
[217] D.
[218] APPUCABILTIY OF NEW MEXICO ANTITRUST ACT
[219] The last issue we consider concerning the propriety of the trial court's discovery orders involves the applicability of
the New Mexico Antitrust Act, Sections 57-1-1 to 57-1-3, N.M.S.A. 1978.*fn59 Although GAC filed a counterclaim alleging
that United had violated the New Mexico Antitrust Act, it now contends that that Act may not be applied to the specific
commerce at issue in this case (the 1973 and 1974 Supply Agreements and the I&M contract) and to the activities of the
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international uranium cartel. GAC argues that if the Act does not apply, discovery orders pertaining to allegations of
194]
violations of the Act could not be [96 NM Page 194J
entered, and therefore, sanctions could not be imposed for a failure to comply with such orders. *fn60
[220]
[220J 1. The Commerce Clause
[221] GAC's first contention is that the Commerce Clause of the United States Constitution*fn61 bars the application of
[221J
state antitrust laws to activities which occur exclusively or overwhelmingly in interstate and foreign commerce. GAC argues
that the supply and utility contracts in this case have no immediate relationship to the State of New Mexico, and therefore,
that they involve only interstate commerce. Further, GAC argues that the cartel's operations were concerned solely with
foreign commerce.
[222] It is well-settled that the federal power to regulate commerce is not exclusive, and that states have the inherent
police power to regulate commerce within their borders, even though such activities may include or affect interstate and
U.S. 117, 140,94
140, 94 S. Ct. 383,396,38
383, 396, 38 L. Ed. 2d 348
foreign commerce. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith v. Ware, 414 U.s.
(1973); Cities Service Co. v. Peerless Co., 340 U.S. 179, 186, 71 S. Ct. 215, 219,95
219, 95 L. Ed. 190 (1950); Southern Pacific
761, 766-67, 65 S. Ct. 1515, 1518-19,89
1518-19, 89 l.
L. Ed. 1915 (1945); K.S.B. Tech. Sales v. North Jersey,
Co. v. Arizona, 325 U.S. 761,766-67,65
Etc., 75 N.J. 272, 381 A.2d 774, 784 (1977). Specifically, a state may exercise its power by removing restraints on the
trade and commerce of that state even though interstate commerce may thereby be affected. Giboney v. Empire Storage
Co., 336 U.S. 490, 495, 69 S. Ct. 684, 687, 93 L. Ed. 834 (1949); Watson v. Buck, 313 U.s.
U.S. 387, 403-04, 61 S. Ct. 962,
967, 85 L. Ed. 1416 (1941); J. Flynn, Federalism and State Antitrust Regulation 63 (1964).
967,85
[223] The following standards for the states' power to regulate commerce were established in Pike v. Bruce Church, Inc.,
397 U.S. 137, 142, 90 S. Ct. 844, 847, 25 LEd.
L Ed. 2d 174 (1970):
[224] Where the [state] statute regulates evenhandedly to effectuate a legitimate local public interest, and its effects on
interstate commerce are only inCidental,
incidental, it will be upheld unless the burden imposed on such commerce is clearly excessive
in relation to the putative local benefits .... If a legitimate local purpose is found, then the question becomes one of degree.
And the extent of the burden that will be tolerated will of course depend on the nature of the local interest involved, and
on whether it could be promoted as well with a lesser impact on interstate activities.
[225] See also Philadelphia v. New Jersey, 437 U.S. 617, 624, 98 S. Ct. 2531, 2536, 57 L. Ed. 2d 475 (1978).
[226] Thus, the first inquiry is whether the state regulation effectuates "a legitimate local public interest." There are two
regulation--- here antitrust
antitrust--- must be one within the state's inherent police
aspects to this requirement. Rrst, the type of regulation
powers. Second, the specific activity to which the state regulation is applied in a particular case must involve a matter of
local concern which is "local in character and effect." Southern Pacific Co. v. Arizona, supra, 325 U.S. at 767,65
767, 65 S. Ct. at
1519.
consistently been held that the type of regulation at issue here -- the prevention of anti-competitive,
[227] It has conSistently
monopolistic and predatory trade practices -- is a legitimate exercise of the state's inherent police powers. See United
Nuclear Corp. v. General Atomic Co., supra, 93 N.M. at 124-27, 597 P.2d at 309-12 (1979); Giboney v. Empire Storage Co.,
Page 195} supra; German Alliance Ins. Co. v. Hale, 219 U.S. 307,316-17,31
307, 316-17, 31 S. Ct. 246, 55 L. Ed. 229 (1911); J. Flynn,
supra, at 76-77.
[228] GAC's principal argument is that the second element of "a legitimate local public interest" is not present in this case
"loca! in character and effect." GAC relies on four
because the spetific contracts at issue and the uranium cartel are not "Ioca!
points to support its poSition.
position. Rrst, the cartel had "no immediate relationship" to New Mexico and never conducted
meetings in this state. GAC contends that cartel operations were "plainly in foreign commerce outside the United States."
Second, none of the entities involved in this case are incorporated in New Mexico. Third, the 1973 Supply Agreement was
not executed in and does not require the performance of any act in New Mexico. Fourth, the uranium market is national in
scope.
[229] We are not persuaded that the matters at issue in this case occurred exclusively in interstate and foreign commerce
and had no significant local aspects. It has been recognized that state antitrust laws may reach up to include. the
regulation of interstate commerce. See R.E. Spriggs Co. v. Adolph Coors Company, 37 Cal. App.3d 653, 112.CaI.
112_Cal. Rptr. 585,
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,'

furthered the general policy, as Justice Holmes put it, "of preventing people from getting other people's property for
U.S. 227, 271, 29
nothing when they purport to be buying it." Continental Wall Paper Co. v. Lewis Voight & Sons Co., 212 U.s.
S. Ct. 280, 296, 53 L. Ed. 486 (1909) (dissenting). See Kelly v. Kosuga, 358 U.S. at 520-21, 79 S. Ct. at 431-32. This policy
controlled the Kelly case. See Viacom Intern. Inc. v. Tandeum Productions, Inc., 526 F.2d 593, 599 (2d Cir. 1975);
ChLL. Rev. 758,769
Comment, The Defense of Antitrust Illegality in Contract Actions, 27 U. Chi.L.
758, 769 (1960).
[270] No such policy is involved here, for United is not seeking to avoid its obligation to deliver the uranium and yet at the
same time recover the contract price for it. In the case of executory contracts, such as those at issue here, the policy of
avoiding the unjust enrichment which would result from recognition of an antitrust defense simply is not relevant. See 27
U. ChLL.
Chi.L. Rev. at 769-71; Lockhart, Violation of the Antitrust Laws as a Defense in Ovil Actions, 31 Minn.L. Rev. 507, 573
(1947). Compare Atlantic Richfield Co. v. Malco Petroleum, Inc., 471 F.2d 1258, 1260-61 (6th Cir.) with Associated Press v.
Taft-Ingalls Corporation, 340 F.2d 753, 769 (6th Or.)
Cir.) cert. denied, 382 U.s.
U.S. 820, 86 S. Ct. 47, 15 L. Ed. 2d 66 (1965).
[271] Third, the Supply Agreements at issue here are alleged to be one of the means by which GAC and Gulf sought to _
monopolize the uranium market of the United States. If proven, United's allegations would establish that the Supply
Agreements, rather than being collateral to or independent of the alleged monopolistic conspiracy, were essential parts of
a general plan or scheme which the law condemns. Compare Connolly v. Union Sewer Pipe Co., 184 U.S. 540, 546-49, 22
431, 434-35, 46 L. Ed. 679 (1902) with Continental Wall Paper Co. v. Louis Voight & Sons Co., supra, 212 U.S. at
S. Ct. 431,434-35,46
258-62, 29 S. Ct. at 290-292. Under such Circumstances,
circumstances, the refusal to recognize an antitrust defense would place the
court in the position
pOSition of "enforcing the precise conduct made unlawful by the [antitrust laws]." Kelly v. Kosuga, 358 U.S. at
520, 79 S. Ct. at 432. It would be contrary to the public policy of this State to enforce a sale which was in execution or aid
of an illegal price-fixing, anti-competitive, monopolistic conspiracy where recovery would aid the alleged law violator to
accomplish the very purpose of his illegal agreement.
[272] Finally, we do not read the words in Electric Oty Supply Company that the contract sued on must "itself [be] tainted
with illegality" to mean that the contract must overtly call for some illegal act on its face before the antitrust laws can
provide a-defense. To the extent that that decisioncan-be-so
decision can-be-so mnstrued,
€Onstrued, it-is inconsistent-with the language of Section 571-3. See generally Bruce's Juices v. Amer. Can. Co., 330 U.S. 743, 763-64, 67 S. Ct. 1015, 1024-25,91
1024-25, 91 L. Ed. 1219 (1947)
(Murphy, J., dissenting); 31 Minn.L. Rev. at 547, n.211.*fn75
[273]
(273] Based on the foregoing reasons, we find that the contracts at issue and United's antitrust allegations are within the
scope of the New Mexico Antitrust Act. Opinion Footnotes
*fn1.. This case has been the subject of a number of previous decisions of this Court: United Nuclear Corp. v.
[274] *fn1
General Atomic Co., 93 N.M. 105,597
105, 597 P.2d 290 (1979) (upholding trial court's refusal to stay its proceedings pending
arbitration), cert. denied, 444 U.S. 911, 100 S. a.
Q. 222, 62 L. Ed: 2d 145 (1979); United Nuclear Corp. v. General Atomic
Co., 91 N.M. 41, 570 P.2d 305 (1977) (upholding personal jurisdiction of trial courts) rev'd General Atomic Co. v. Felter, 90
N.M. 120, 560 P.2d 541 (1977) (upholding injunction prohibiting the parties from instituting related actions in other
courts), rev'd, General Atomic Co. v. Felter, 434 U.S. 12, 98 S. Ct. 76, 54 L. Ed. 2d 199 (1977); and United Nuclear Corp.
v. General Atomic Co., 90 N.M. 97, 560 P.2d 161 (1976) (upholding personal jurisdiction of trial court over GAC). In
addition, this Court refused to consider the issue of the disqualification of United's counsel as either an appeal from a final
judgment or as a petition for an extraordinary writ (No. 11,469, June 29, 1977, and No. 11,484, July 1, 1977,
respectively). In addition to the two decisions mentioned above which were taken to the United States Supreme Court,
that Court has had this case before it on at least three other occasions. On May 3D,
30, 1978, the Supreme Court held that the
trial court could not enjoin GAC from proceeding with its right to arbitration against United. General Atomic Co. v. Felter,
436 U.S. 493, 98 S. Ct. 1939, 56 L. Ed. 2d 480 (1978). GAC applied for a stay of all proceedings in the trial court on the
basis that the threat of sanctions under Rule 37 violated the act of state doctrine. This application was denied. General
Atomic Co. v. Felter, 435 U.S. 920, 98 S. Ct. 1481, 55 L. Ed. 2d 514 (1978). After sanctions were imposed, GAC sought
immediate review by the Supreme Court of the sanctions order and default judgment. This petition was also denied.
General Atomic Co. v. Felter, 436 U.S. 904, 98 S. Ct. 2233, 56 L. Ed. 2d 402 (1978).
[275] *fn2.
*fn2 . This action was originally filed on August 8, 1975 in Santa Fe District Court. Both GAC and its constituent
partners, Gulf and Scallop, were named as defendants in that case. The case was removed to federal district court by Gulf.
On December 31, 1975, United voluntarily dismissed the case in federal court, and refiled it on the same day in Santa Fe
State District"
District· Court, naming only the partnership as a defendant. It is this later case that is the subject of this appeal.
GAe, but was <;lismissed as a
[276] *fn3 . Detroit Edison Company, another electric utility company, was also impleaded by GAC,
party in March 1978 after it reached a settlement with GAC.
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11 Cornell Int'l L.J. at 177, n. 67. If GAC's position was adopted, then an act of state or sovereign compulsion defense
could be irrefutably established by the mere assertion of it by the party seeking its protection.
[315] *fn43 . The chairman of the Congressional subcommittee which investigated cartel activities concluded that there
doubt ... that cartel activities did in fact affect domestic American commerce." Hearings on
could not be "any serious doubt...
International Uranium Cartel, supra, Vol. 1, Serial No. 95-39, p. 247. See also the evidence reviewed in Section II B, supra,
G. D. 75-23978) (Pa. Ct. of Comm. Pleas, March
and Duquesne Light Co., et al. v. Westinghouse Electric Corporation, (No. G.D.
30, 1977) (approving settlement).
[316] *fn44 . In his opinion in In Re Uranium Antitrust Litigation, supra, 480 F. Supp. at 1154, Judge Marshall indicated
that cartel records could have a vital bearing on the defendants' defenses of sovereign compulsion. Thus, he indicated that
merely by raiSing
raising the sovereign compulsion defense, a defendant could not preclude a court from seeking documents
located in a foreign country which might be relevant to the merits of that defense. Compare GAC's position at n. 42, supra.
[317] *fn45 . On August 17, 1972, the Canadian Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources wrote to the President of the
Canadian Atomic Energy Control Board, informing him that the Canadian Government had approved a regulation governing
the export of uranium from Canada "[i]n order to enforce compliance with the terms of the marketing arrangements." The
letter began by stating that "[o]n June 29, 1972, [the Canadian] Cabinet approved the terms of a uranium export
marketing arrangement [the cartel] proposed by producers in Canada and several other countries." (Emphasis added.)
One writer suggested that "this document reveals an approval by government of a privately proposed arrangement, which
was in turn implemented by government orders." Baker, supra, 11 Cornell Int'l LJ. at 183, n. 94. Compare W. Fugate,
supra, at 148 ("[I]f private parties... influence foreign government legislation as part of a conspiracy to restrain United
States foreign trade, the foreign government sanction of some of their activities will not justify their conspiracy" (Footnotes
937, 943-44, 63 L. Ed. 2d
omitted)) with Cal. Retail Liquor Dealers Ass'n v. Midcal Alum., 445 U.S. 97, 104-108, 100 S. Ct. 937,943-44,63
233 (1980) (''The State simply authorizes price-setting and enforces the prices established by private parties .... The
national policy in favor of competition cannot be thwarted by casting such a gauzy cloak of state involvement over what is
essenJ:lally
essenti__ally a private pric~fixLng arrangement.")
[318] *fn46
*fn46.. "Today it is clear that a businessman may do no more than what is required by foreign legislative mandate if
Int'l L. at 133. See also W. Fugate, supra, at 148.
he is to claim antitrust immunity." 7 Va. J. Int'I
[319] *fn47. For authorities supporting the position that the sovereign compulsion defense should be limited to activities
conducted solely within the foreign sovereign's territory, see Fugate, 49 Va. L. Rev. at 934; Note, Development of the
Defense of Sovereign Compulsion, 69 Mich. L. Rev. 888,901-02
888, 901-02 (1971); 7 Va. J. Int'l L. at 140-42; United States
1, 1977).
Department of Justice Antitrust Guide for International Operations, T. Reg. Rep. (CCH) No. 266, Part II (Feb. 1,1977).
[320] *fn48 . Six members of the Supreme Court in First Nat. Oty Bk. rejected the notion that the poSition
[320J
position of the executive
branch is dispositive of the question of the applicability of the act of state doctrine in a particular case.
[321]
*fn49.. GAC has brought to our attention two letters written by the Justice Department to the Seventh Circuit Court
[321J *fn49
of Appeals and to Judge Marshall in the Westinghouse uranium litigation now pending before those courts. See In Re
Uranium Antitrust Litigation, 617 F.2d 1248 (7th Or. 1980) and D.C., 480 F. Supp. 1138, supra. On March 18, 1980, the
Justice Department sent the Seventh Orcuit a letter from the State Department which referred to criticism of foreign
governments in a recent decision of that court (see 617 F.2d at 1256). The State Department said that this criticism had
"caused serious embarrassment to the United States in its relations with some of our closest allies." It stated that "the
foreign governments concerned have substantial interest not only in [the Westinghouse] litigation, but also in certain
broader issues which it raises." It said that although "the United States Government does not share some of the views
presented by the foreign governments," it recognized "the genuineness of their concerns," and believed that their views
should be considered by the courts because they "may assist the judiciaiy
judicia/y... in making the necessary accommodations
between the laws and policies of various sovereign nations.""'!n
nations."·In May of this year, Associate Attorney General John
weight'' to the views and representations of the
Shennefield asked Judge Marshall to give "appropriate deference and weight"
Shennefieldasked
foreign governments. He stated that because the Westinghouse case "implicates foreign policy concerns of both the United
States and foreign governments," "it would be inappropriate, in the absence of bad faith, to inflict punishment against a
defendant.. , for inability to comply with the discovery order of the court because of a contrary foreign criminal
law." (Emphasis added.) He urged the court to consider "the consequences of the absence of complete discovery" by
reference to the factors identified in Societe Internationale v. Rogers, 357 U.S. 197, 78 S. Ct. 1087, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1255
(1958). Unlike the Seventh Orcuit's recent decision, nothing either this Court or the trial court below has said in this case
was critical of the Govemment
Government of Canada. In May of this year, the Government of Canada sought leave of this Court to file
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an amicus curiae brief in this appeal. The motion was filed over two years after entry of the sanctions order and default
judgment, and one year after the case had been argued to this Court. No reason was given for the delay in filing the
motion, and accordingly, it was denied. In any case, the views of the Canadian Government were presented to the trial
court, and are part of the record on appeal. We have fully considered them in reaching our decision. Uke the State
Department, however, we do not share some of the Canadian Government's views, though we have given full credence to
their representations. The State Department's statement that the views of the foreign governments involved "may assist
policies of the various sovereign nations,"
the judiciary ... in making the necessary accommodations between the laws and poliCies
is inconsistent with the notion that judicial examination of the matters at issue is precluded by the act of state doctrine. It
is worth noting that neither the State nor the Justice Department has communicated similar concerns either to the court
below or to this Court over the course of this litigation. Finally, the default judgment imposed in this case was based on
findings that GAC acted in bad faith. Those findings are supported by the record; and they are consistent with the
concerns the Justice Department expressed in its
requirements of Societe Internationale (see Section III A, infra), and the concems
most recent letter concerning the Westinghouse litigation.
*fnSO . The Antitrust Division of the Justice Department has an established policy regarding the application of
[322] *fn50
American antitrust laws to the international activities of American corporations which is consistent with the actions taken
by the Division regarding this cartel and with the discovery orders entered in this case. In the Antitrust Guide for
International Operations, {see
(see n. 47, supra), the Justice Department discusses its position conceming
concerning the application of the
act of state doctrine to two hypothetical situations (cases "K" and "L") that have a direct bearing on the allegations against
GAC and Gulf in this case.
[323] *fn51 . United States v. Borden Co., 347 U.S. 514, 518, 74 S. Ct. 703, 706, L. Ed. 903 (1954); Battle v. Uberty
National Ufe Insurance Company, 493 F.2d 39, 52 (5th Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 419 U.S. 1110, 95 S. Ct. 784, 42 l.
L. Ed. 2d
807 (1975); In Re Uranium Antitrust Utigation, supra, 480 F. Supp at 1154. Sections 57-1-1 and 57-1-2, N.M.S.A. 1978,
N.M.S.A. 1978, provides a private
make certain anti-competitive trade practices a crime in New Mexico. Section 57-1-3, N.M.SA
party with a cause of action for damages it suffers by reason of the same practices.
[324] *fn52 . "Private litigation under the antitrust laws plays an important role in the enforcement of antitrust violations.

It supplements public enforcement, 'increases the likelihood that a violator will be found out, greatly enlarges his penalties,
Statutes -- A Legislative Proposal,
and thereby helps discourage illegal conduct."'
conduct.'" Wechsler, New Mexico Restraint of Trade Statutes-9 N.M.L. Rev. 1, 20 (1979) (footnote omitted).
[325] *fn53 . Although similar to the act of state doctrine, this second principle is distinct in that the former looks to the
power of American courts in general, whereas the latter is concemed
concerned with the power of an American state court. The act
of state doctrine rests on the prinCiple
principle of separation of powers between branches of the federal government; the principle
of exclusive federal power over the conduct of foreign relations is based on the concept of federalism.
[326] *fn54 . "Antitrust laws in general, and the Sherman Act in particular, are the Magna Carta of free enterprise. They
are as important to the preservation of economic freedom and our free-enterprise system as the Bill of Rights is to the
Topco Associates,
596, 610, 92 S. Q.
Ct. 1126,
ASSOCiates, 405 U.S. 596,610,92
protection of our fundamental personal freedoms." United States v. Topeo
1135,31
1135, 31 L. Ed. 2d 515 (1972). "So crucial are antitrust laws to the economy of the state that the New Mexico Constitution
trade."'
[Art. IV, § 38] mandates the enactment of laws 'to prevent trusts, monopolies and combinations in restraint of trade.'"
Wechsler, 9 N.M. L. Rev. at 22.
[327] *fn55 . These statutes had largely been applied to Communist countries. In the years following their passage, the
statutes were subject to widespread criticism by legal scholars for being unsound legislation which had been both
ineffective and prejudicially applied. See e.g. the authorities cited in 32 Alb.L. Rev. 646, 649, n. 15 (1968). In applying
these statutes, state courts had on occasion criticized foreign governments in strong and intemperate language. See
examples cited in Zschernig,
Zschemig, supra at 437-39, n. 8, 88 S. Ct. at 669 n. 8 and in 82 Harv.L Rev. at 239, n. 8.
Commentators were virtually unanimous in condemning these statutes and in applauding the Zschernig
Zschemig decision. One said:
"[C]learly
"[C]Iearly the state has no interest in inquiries of the sort which [ Zschemig] condemned." 82 Harv.L. Rev. at 245. See also
32 Alb.L. Rev. at 653-54.
[328] *fn56·.
*fn56 ·. It is worth noting that the Congressional subcommittee investigating the cartel held several of its hearings in
unprecedented jOint
joint sessions with a committee of the New York State Assembly in order to assist that state's independent
investigation of the cartel. Hearings on International Uranium Cartel, supra, Vol. I, Serial Nos. 95-39, p. 130 and No. 9595, p. 1.
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[329] *fn57
*fnS7 . In ordering production of Gulfs Canadian cartel documents in the Westinghouse litigation, Judge Marshall
rejected the very same act of state argument GAC advances here. He stated: Plaintiffs have not challenged the validity of
any of the foreign nondisclosure laws which are relied on by defendants. The issue is not whether those laws are valid, but
'rather, conceding their validity, whether they excuse defendants from complying with a production order. In Re Uranium
Antitrust Litigation, supra, 480 F. Supp. at 1149.

,

'
[330] *fn58
*fnS8 . In his recent decision ordering Gulf and other parties in the Westinghouse litigation to produce cartel records
located in Canada and elsewhere, United States District Judge Marshall stated that "the policies supporting an inquiry into
corporate activities and structure are at least as weighty, and probably stronger, with the antitrust statutes here than they
were with the Trading with the Enemy Act in Societe Internationale." In Re Uranium Antitrust Litigation, supra, 480 F.
Supp. at 1154 (citation omitted). In a decision rendered on March 18 of this year, the Supreme Court of Canada denied an
application of Gulf Oil for letters rogatory to secure cartel documents located in Canada. Gulf Oil Corp. v. Gulf Canada Ltd.
(Slip Op. March 18, 1980). Gulf sought the letters in order to comply with discovery orders entered by Judge Marshall in
the Westinghouse litigation. See In Re Uranium Antitrust Litigation, supra, 480 F. Supp. 1138. The Canadian high court
stated that the Canadian Government's "resistance to disdosure
disclosure was not so much a matter of the maintenance of secrecy
as it was of an assertion of Canadian sovereignty to resist t'le extra-territorial application of United States anti-trust laws."
The court stated that it failed to see how such a policy "can be ignored in the interests of comity towards a foreign court,
as if the policy was essentially a reflection of private considerations without any public, governmental interest." But it
stated: "It may be that different considerations will operate where a Canadian court is concerned with Canadian litigation
ariSing
arising out of issues turning on Canadian law." The antitrust issues in this litigation reflect more than "private
Seen.
n. 54, supra. We cannot subscribe to the idea that the
considerations without any public, governmental interest." See
fundamental public policy which the antitrust laws embody must be ignored in the interests of comity towards the policy of
a foreign state, particularly where the highest court of that state intimates that it would not necessarily be bound by the
same policy of its own government in litigation "turning on Canadian law."
[331] *fn59 . In 1979, the New Mexico Legislature substantially revised the Antitrust Act. See N.M. Laws 1979, ch. 374, §§
1-18 (codified as Sections 57-1-1 to 57-1-15, N.M.S.A. 1978 (Supp. 1979)). In this case, we are concerned with the prior
act, Sections 57-1-1 to 57-1-3, N.M.S.A. 1978.
[332] *fn60 . GAC's argument as to the inapplicability of the New Mexico Antitrust Act relates only to the antitrust issues in
claims
this case. However, as we have already held, the information and documents sought were also relevant to United's daims
of fraud, breach of fiduciary duty, economic coercion and commercial impracticability. The judgment for I&M was based on
commercial impracticability under Section 55-2-615, N.M.S.A. 1978. GAC makes no claim
daim that trial of these issues was
preduded
precluded by the Commerce Clause or the Sherman Antitrust Act.
Canst., Art. I, § 8, cl.
[333] *fn61 . U.S. Const.,
d. 3 provides: "The Congress shall have power... to regulate Commerce with the
foreign Nations, and among the several States, and with the Indian Tribes .... "
[334] *fn62 . GAC relies on the case of Kosuga v. Kelly, 257 F.2d 48 (7th Or. 1958), affd on other grounds, 358 U.S. 516,
79 S. Ct. 429, 3 L. Ed. 2d 475 (1959), in which the court held that the IllinoiS
Illinois Antitrust Act did not apply to a contract for
the sale of onions in interstate commerce. That decision indicated that the scope of the Illinois Act extended solely to
intrastate commerce. See Henry G. Meigs, Inc. v. Empire Petroleum Company, 273
273F.2d
F.2d 424, 430 (7th Or. 1960); R.E.
Spriggs Co. v. Adolph Coors Co., supra, 112 Cal. Rptr. at 591. To the extent that Kosuga held state antitrust laws to be
generally inapplicable to transactions involving interstate commerce, we decline to follow it. The language in Kosuga which
supports such a holding has been criticized for its lack of authority and reasoning. See R.E. Spriggs Co. v. Adolph Coors
Co., supra, 112 Cal. Rptr. at 591; J. Flynn, supra at 74-75; Pollack, Federal Preemption and State Antitrust Enforcement,
c.J.S. do
43 Chi. Bar Record 145 (1961). Kosuga relied on a reference to Corpus Juris Secundum, but the cases cited by C.J.S.
not stand for the proposition stated in the text. Two years after Kosuga, the Seventh Circuit applied a Wisconsin antitrust
law to a transaction involving interstate commerce. Henry G. Meigs, Inc. v. Empire Petroleum Company, supra.
[335] *fn63 . GAC does suggest New Mexico will be benefited by'invalidation of the contracts because United will be
forcing out-of-state consumers to
permitted to sell the uranium at higher prices, thus increasing local tax revenues and fordng
pay higher utility rates. However, any such consequences are entirely indirect results of the application of laws which, on
their face, have no discriminatory aspects. GAC, of course, seeks to avoid its obligations to I&M, which, if successful, would
have precisely the same effect on I&M's customers. Furthermore, if United were to sell any of this uranium for use inside
GAC's argument
MexiCO, New Mexico consumers would pay the same higher price. It is also interesting to note that GACs
New Mexico,
that higher uranium prices will result in higher tax revenues in this State is based on GACs
GAC's recognition that the uranium
would have been supplied from New Mexico sources.
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[336] *fn64 . See n. 50, sup. .md accompanying text. In addition to the heo
he;, ... ,gs held on the anti-competitive practices
of the cartel (see Hearings on International Uranium Cartel, supra), in 1975 another subcommittee of the U.S. House of
Representatives held extensive hearings on competition in the energy industry. Energy Industry Investigation: Hearings
Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st
Before the Subcommittee on Monopolies and Commercial Law of the House Committee on the JudiCiary,
'Sess., Serial No. 48-49, Parts 1-2 (1975). (Gulf submitted a report on its uranium business as part of those hearings. The
report did not, however, reveal Gulfs role in the uranium cartel.)
U.S. 520,79
520, 79 S. Ct.
ct. 962, 3 L. Ed. 2d 1003 (1959) (state law
[337] *fn65.
*fn65 . See e.g., Bibb v. Navajo Freight Unes, 359 U.s.
required change of mudguards on interstate carriers at state line); Southern Pacific Co. v. Arizona, supra, (state law
required change in length of trains at state line).
Southern Pacific Co. v.
[338] *fn66 . De Canas v. Bica, 424 U.S. 351, 357, 96 S. Ct. 933, 937, 47 L. Ed. 2d 43 (1976); Southem
Arizona, supra, 325 U.S. at 769, 65 S. Ct. at 1520.
*fn67 . Rorida
Aorida Avocado Growers v. Paul, 373 U.S. 132, 146-47, 83 _So
_S. Q. 1210, 1219, 10 L. Ed. 2d 248 (1963);
[339] *fn67.
Aynn, supra, at 119.
Campbell v. Hussey, 368 U.S. 297, 300-01, 82 S. Ct. 327, 328-29, 7 L. Ed. 2d 299 (1961); J. Rynn,
[340] *fn68.
*fn68 . De Canas v.
V. Bica, supra, 424 U.S. at 358,96
358, 96 S. Ct. at 937; City of Burbank v. Lockheed Air Terminal, 411
U.S. 624, 634-37, 93 S. Ct. 1854, 1860-1861,
1860-1861,36
36 L. Ed. 2d 547 (1973); J. Flynn, supra, at 125.
[341] *fn69.
*fn69 . Florida Avocado Growers v.
V. Paul, supra, 373 U.S. at 146, 83 S. Ct. at 1219; Pennsylvania v.
V. Nelson, 350 U.S.
497, 505, 76 S. Ct. 477, 481, 100 L. Ed. 640 (1956).
aty of
[342] *fn70 . See e.g., Ray v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 435 U.S. 151, 157, 98 S. Ct. 988, 994, 55 L. Ed. 2d 179 (1978); Oty
Burbank v. Lockheed Air Terminal, supra, 411 U.S. at 633, 93 S. Ct. at 1859; Rice v.
V. Santa Fe Elevator Corp., supra, 331
U.S. at 230,67
230, 67 S. Ct. at 1152; Note, The Commerce Clause and State Antitrust Regulation, 61 Colum.L. Rev. 1469, 1477{1961).
78 (1961).
[343] *fn71 . Id.
[344] *fn72.
*fn72 . Kelly v. Washington, 302 U.s.
U.S. 1, 10-11,58
10-11, 58 S. Ct. 87, 92, 82 L. Ed. 3 (1937). See also
Adolph Coors Company, supra, 112 Cal. Rptr. at 593.

R. E.

Spriggs Co. v.

[345] *fn73 . Because the New Mexico Antitrust Act "does not provide for treble damages as available to federal litigants,
the ability to have a contract declared void is the most effective tool provided by New Mexico law." Weschler, 9 N.M.L.
Rev. at 9 n. 70.
[346] *fn74.
*fn74 . In Electric City Supply Company, the contract sued upon was not even alleged to have violated the antitrust
laws. There, a contractor sold equipment to a municipality which he had purchased from a materialman. After the
contractor was paid by the city, he sought to avoid his obligation to pay the materialman on the ground that his contract
with the municipality violated state and federal antitrust laws. The materialman was not a party to that contract. Thus,
since the contractor had been fully paid by the city, this Court refused to permit him to avoid his obligation to pay the
materialman.
[347J
[347] *fn75 . A similar argument was rejected in the unreported decision of General Atomic Company v.
V. Exxon Nuclear
Company, Inc., (No. 78-223E) (S.D. CaL,
Cal., Sept. 6, 1978). Uke United here, Exxon sought to have its obligation to supply
uranium to GAC declared invalid. The court held that a contract need not call for some overtly illegal act on its face before
performance of it is enjoined. The court concluded that it would be enough if it was proved that GAC's contract with Exxon
"would have the effect of securing to GAC monopoly control of the relevant uranium market."
[348] *fnll . See Ghandi v. Police Department of the Oty of DetrOit,
Detroit, 23 F.R. Serv.
Servo 2d 35 (E.D. Mich. 1977); United States
v. National Broadcasting Company, Inc., 65 F.R.D. 415,419-20
415, 419-20 (C.D. Cal. 1974), appeal dismissed, 421.U.S. 940, 95 S. Ct.
1668,44
632,633-34
III.
1668, 44 L. Ed. 2d 97 (1975); Advance Labor Serv., Inc. v. Hartford Accident & Ind. Co., 60 F.R.D. 632,
633-34 (N.D. Ill.
1973).
[349] *fn* * * * * * ... GAC did not represent to the trial court that Gulf would refuse to produce its documents if an order
directing it to do so were entered. (Emphasis added.) However, GAC had stated to the trial court that it had-"no obligation
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docume•• cs from Gulf Oil Corporation or Scallop Nuclear, Inc." (Emphasis added.)
or ability to furnish ... docume"LS

August 29, 1980

NM

P.2d
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
: No. CV-09-10010
: NOTICE OF HEARING

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et. al.
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 1ih day of
February, 2010,
ofFebruary,
3:00p.m.,
at the hour of 3:00
p.m. , or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, in a
Courtroom of the above entitled Court, 324 W. Garden Ave., Coeur d'
Alene,
d'Alene,
.+f~J.,4ci(.
.#~JAci<'

Idaho, before the Honorable Judge Simpsen, the Plaintiff will call on for
hearing following:
1. Motion to Shorten Time;
2. Motion to Compel
ofFebruary,
DATED this 8gthth day of
February, 2010.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL .DISTRICT
,DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV·09·10010
CV-09-10010

BRANN.ON,.
JIM BRANN,ON"
...·· · Plaintiff,

VS.
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerki MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capaCity
capacity as the
incumbent candidate ·for
'for the C,ity
C.ity of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2i LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDI;R, MIKE KENNEDY~ A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
in· their Capacities
and JOHN BRUNING in'
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'
d'Alene;
Alenei SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and ·JANE
,JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)

) NOTICE,
NOTICE. OF SERVICE OF INTERROGATORIES
),
) . AND REQUESTS,
REQUESTS. FOR PRODUCTION UPON
JIM. BRANNON'
BRANNON. .,
.'
) PLAINTIFF JIM'
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

NOTICE OF SERVICE
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NOTICE is hereby given that on this date counsel for defendant incumbent Mike
Kennedy served upon counsel for plaintiff Jim Brannon interrogatories and requests for
production.

Dated this 12"
February, 2010.~?
2010.~7
~2" day of February.

/'~
~'~ /~.
/~·

s~~~
$~~-~'
Attorney for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was served by first class mail,
·'.·

postage prepaid, this 12th day of February, 2010 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O.
P. 0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816

NOTICE OF SERVICE

2
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Court Minutes:

Session: HOSACK021210P
Session Date: 02112/2010
02112/20 I 0
Judge: Hosack, Charles
Reporter: Schaller, Joann

D1ST
Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:15

Courtroom: Courtroom9

Clerk(s): Larsen, Denice
State Attorney(s): Raap, Marty
Public Defender(s):
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case 1D:
ID: 0004
00 10
Case number: CV2009-1 0010
Plaintiff: BRANNON, JIM
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: COEUR D'ALENE, CITY OF
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant( s):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
0211212010
02/12/2010
15:48:09
Recording Started:
15:48:09
Case called
15:48:15

Add Ins: COMPEL, MOTION TO

15:48:17

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK021210P
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PRESENT
15:48:31

Other: REED, SCOTT
PRESENT

15:48:51

Judge: Hosack, Charles
JUST RECEIVED A COPY OF MR HAMAN'S AFFID OF FEB
12-SEEMS TO BE A HOST OF
ISSUES-BUT IT SEEMED LIKE THE MAIN ISSUE IS
DISCUSSION IN FRONT OF JUDGE
SIMPSON TO TAKE A LOOK AT BALLOTS-NOT SURE OF
SCOPE OF MATTERS A
TTY'S WISH TO
ATTY'S
PRESENT TODAY-

15:49:09

15:49:26
15 :49:45
15:49:45
15:50:10

15:50:32

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
ISSUE IS CITY HS STATED THEY DON'T HA
HAVE
VE
POSSESSION OR CONTROL OF BALLOTS AND
RETURN ENVELOPES-OUR MOTION WAS DIRECTED AT
ISSUE OF CONTROL

Judge: Hosack, Charles
AND PHYSICALLY
PHYSICALLY THE,
THE , ABSENTEE BALLOTS, ENVELOPES
AND ABSENTEE RETURN EVELOPES
15:51~4 -- ALLOF THOSE ITEMS IN PHYSICAL CUSTODY OFCOUNTY - - - - - - - - 15:51~4--

15:50:45

15:52:07
15:52:25
15:52:40

15:53:03
15:53:16
15:53:29
15:53:56
15:54:07

15:54:24
15:54:38

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
YES-I ONLY OBJ TO MR HAMAN'S AFFID IS THAT HE IS
MAKING SWORN STMT TO WHAT
LAW IS AND ISNT-ISSUE IS WHETHER OR NOT CITY OF
CDA HAS CONTROL OVER THE
BALLOTS OF IT'S OWN ELECTION-ISSUE ISN'T WHETHER
CONTRACT IS VALID OR
INVLAID-IT DOESN'T MAINTAIN COUNTY HAS CONTROL
OR CUSTODY-THEY ARE TAKING
POSITION THE CITY CAN'T PROVIDE CONTESTMENT OF
THE BALLOTS THAT JUDGE SIMPSON
INDICATED WE HAD A RIGHT TO LOOK AT-I AM LOOKING
FOR A DETERMINATION OF
WHETHE CITY HAS CONTROL OF ITS ELECTION BALLOTSIF WE CAN GET A RULING ON
THIS COURT ON THE WORD CONTROL, EITHER THE CITY
CAN DEAL WITH THE COUNTY OR
THAT THE CITY DOESN'T EVEN HAVE CONTROL OF THE
BALLOTS-THEN WE CAN PROCEED IN
SEPARATE ACTION-

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK02121 OP
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15:54:50

15:55:19
15:56:00
15:56:21
15:56:34
15:57:04
15:57:19
15:57:44
15:58:07

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
PLT SERVED THE CITY WITH DISCOVERY REQUEST
SEEKING THE AMONG IT THE 3 ITEMS
SERVED ON JAN 22-UNDER RULE 30 DAYS TO RESPONDCITY CONTRACTED WITH COUNTY
TO RUN ELECTION AS MOST CITIES DO IN STATE OF
IDAHO-COUNTY TOOK OVER ENTIRE
PROCESS-ONLY THING CITY HAS LEFT IS SUSAN
WEATHERS TO HAVE SUPERVISORY
BALLOTS GO UNDER LOCK DOWN IN SHERIFF'S-CITY
CANNOT GET TO THEM EVEN IF COURT
ORDERS-JOHN CAFFERTY SAYS THEY HAVE CONTROL AND
WILL NOT RECOGNIZE ORDER
TELLING THEM WHAT TO DO-COUNTY CAN ONLY TURN
OVER BALLOTS TO JUDGE-THAT IS
WHAT JOHN CAFFERTY IS SAYINGJudge: Hosack, Charles
THE LAW IS THE ONL
ONLY
Y PERSON WHO CAN LOOK AT THE
BALLOTS IN DISPUTED IS JUDGE?

15:58:29
Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
__________
yES-CITY'S RESPONSE IS IT DOES NOT HAVE CONTROL,
_ _ _ _ ._____YES-CITY'S
RESPOND______
- ----'------ ---------THEREFORE CANNOTRESPOND-----15:59:12
16:00:54

16:01:09

16:01:22
16:01:37
16:01:54

16:02:12
16:02:26
16:02:34

Judge: Hosack, Charles
REVIEWS STATUTE
SO ACCORDING TO THIS YOU WOULD HAVE TO GO
THROUGH THEM IN OPEN COURT
Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
COUNTY HAS TO BE ORDERED TO DO THIS AND PROPER
PROCEDURE IS PLT EITHER BRINGS
INDEPENDENT ACTION AGAINST COUNTY OR FILE NOTICE
OF RECORDS DEPO AND OPENS
DOOR TO COURTFORPARTYTO
COURT FOR PARTY TO COMPLY
Judge: Hosack, Charles
BUT EVERYONE IS AGREEING WHETHER TAKING THEM TO
OPEN COURT OR WHATEVER
PROCESSIS COUNTY HAS DUTY TO PRODUCE AND INSPECT
THESE ITEMS AND TAKE THEM
BACK TO COUNTY CLERK?
Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
IF THE COUNTY WERE A PARTY, BUT COUNTY IS NOT A

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK021210P
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-_
-__
-· ·.0-

I
1

16:02:46

PARTY-THE CITY CAN'T DO IT
PARTY-THE
BECAUSE IT IS IN POSS OF COUNTY

16:02:54

Judge: Hosack, Charles
IS THERE SOMETHING ON THESE BALLOTS OTHER THAN
ELECTION

16:03:02

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
JAIL BOND ISSUE WAS ALSO ON THERE

16:03:23

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
ALL WE ARE TALKING ABOUT IS CONTROL
WE ARE HERE TO FIGURE OUT WHAT THE PROCESS ISJUDGE SIMPSON STATES HE
BELIEVES PLT HAS RIGHT TO SEE AND HE WOULD NOT
SIT IN COURTROOM WHILE COUNSEL
LOOKS AT-SEEMS LIKE WASTE OF TIME, MONEY AND
RESOURCES TO GO THROUGH
INDEPENDENT CLAIM AGAINST COUNTY-THESE ARE ALL
CITY BALLOTS

16:03:59
16:04:55
16:05:09
16:05:30

16:05:52

Judge: Hosack, Charles
IS THERE NOT AN ISSUE WITH COUNTY
--16:06:51-DOES SEEM IT-DOESN'T PRECLUDE CITY iiROM
jiROM LOOKING
AT BALLOTS WITH ISSUES OF
16:09:01
CITY-I'M A LITTLE HESITANT TO JUST ORDER COUNTY
TO TURN BALLOTS OVER TO CITY
16:10:12
WHEN THEY MAY HAVE LEGITIMATE CONCERN THAN JUST
ISSUES OF CITY OF CDA-YOU
16:10:41
COULD SERVE SUPEONA DUCES TECUM

16:11:00
16: 11: 19
16:11:19
16:11:39

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
THINK WE ARE TRYING TO START THE PROCESS-WE AER
ASKING CITY TO ASK COUNTY TO
MAKE BALLOTS AVAILABLE SO WE CAN LOOK AT PER
COURT ORDER-WHY DON'T THEY BE
HERE IF THEY HAVE CONCERN-THEY HAVEN'T MADE
CONCERN

16:11:48

Judge: Hosack, Charles
DID YOU EVER SUBPEONA THEM OR GIVE THEM NOTICE

16:11:58

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
COUNTY HAS CONTROL-I HAVE HEARD IT IS THE
SHERIFF HAS CUSTODY-THINK COUNTY
SHOULD ADDRESS IN COURT IF THEY HAVE ISSUES

16: 12:31
16:12:31

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK02121 OP
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16:14:02
16:14:17
16:14:24

16:14:37
16:15:10

I'M ASKING CITY TO PROVIDE BALLOTS THAT ARE IN
THEIR CONTROL-MY POSITION THEY
HAVE CONTROL OF THEIR OWN BALLLOTS

Judge: Hosack, Charles
NOT AGREEING WITH YOU-IF ONLY ITEM ON BALLOT WAS
CITY ELECTION I COULD
UNDERSTAND
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WE DON'T HA
HAVE
VE COUNTY TELLING US THERE IS
ANYTHING ELSE ON THOSE BALLLOTS

Judge: Hosack, Charles
FOR ALL I KNOW THERE ARE ANY NUMBER OF NAMES,
OFFICES, ISSUES-YOU HAVE NOT
16:15:37
MADE SHOWING HERE THERE IS NOTHING ELSE ON THE
BALLOTS-NOTHING FOR ME TO FIND
16:16:00
IN RECORD THAT ONLY THING ON BALLOT IS CITY-IF
OTHER THINGS ON THEM THEN
16:16:15
CAN'T MAKE FINDING IT UNDER CONTROL OF CITY
16:16:47
IF COUNTY IN CONTROL OF ELECTION AND HAS OTHER
ITEMS BESIDES THE CITY THEN IT
-16:17:03
___ ISCOuNTYTHATISINCONTROLNOTCITY--------------------------- --16:17:03--IS COUN'TY THAT IS IN CONTROL NOT CITY- - - - ---- - - - - --16:15:24

16:17:13

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
ASK COURT FOR SHORTENED PERIOD OF SUBPEONA DECES
TECUM

16: 17:27
16:17:27

Judge: Hosack, Charles
I DON'T HAVE PROBLEM WITH THAT-COURT CAN ISSUE
ORDER-YOU CAN DO IT AT THE
SHERIFF'S LOCATION SO COUNTY WOULDN'T BE
INCONVENIENCED THEN I WILL ISSUE
ORDER AND YOU CAN SERVE SUBPEONA DUCES TECUM-AT
LEAST YOUR MOVING FORWARD-

16:17:53
16:18:04

16:18:36

16:18:47

16:19:05

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
THEY HAVE ALREADY SERVED THE COUNTY-THIS WHOLE
DAY
DA
Y TODAY HAS BEEN WASTE OF
TIME-DEEDE BAIRD AND DAN ENGLISH HAVE ALREADY
BEEN SERVED
Other: REED, SCOTT
DEEDE BEARD IS NO LONGER WITH COUNTY-ONLY ISSUE
IS TIMING-DON'T SEE NEED FOR

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK021210P
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16:19:23

COURT TO DO ANYTHING

16:19:30

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
IDEA WAS THOSE WERE SET FOR DEPO TO DISCUSS
THOSE ISSUES

16:19:45

Judge: Hosack, Charles
WHY DON'T WE GIVE DEADLINE FOR COUNTY TO FILE
ANY MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER
OR OBJ-CAN YOU FILE THEM NEXT WEEK AND IF OBJ MR
KELSO CAN COME BACK AND GET
EXPEDITED HRS WITH REGARD TO OBJECTIONS

16: 19:58
16:19:58
16:20:49
16:21:06

16:22:01

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WE NEED THEM PROMPT, ON THE 23RD OF FEB-WE
WANTED CITY TO PRODUCE
EVERYTHING-LET'S START WITH BALLOTS

16:22:11

Other: REED, SCOTT
23RD OF FEB IS DATE MR KELSO SET FOR CITY TO
PRODUCE-DON'T KNOW WHY HE CAN'T
CHANGE DATE AND GIVE COUNTY 5 DAYS FROM THE
THEDA
Y
16:22:36
DAY
TO
MAKE
ANY
OBJ
OR
PROTECTIVE
---- --- .- --------------·--------------------16:22:49 - ORDER- - - - - - - -..-----.--------------- -------------------~-~----~-~-

16:22:58

16:23:14
16:23:16

16:23:38

----~

~---

--~

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
FAIR NUMBER OF DOCS, TO SA
SAY
Y WE ARE GOING TO
DEPOSE THEM ON DAY AFTER WE
RECEIVE THEM IS SILLY
Judge: Hosack, Charles
WHAT CAN WE DO-PRESENTLY SCHEDULED FEB 23 FOR
CITY TO PRODUCE SOME DOCS-YOU
ARE ANTICIPATING PROBLEM BECAUSE EVERYTHING IS
WITH COUNTY

16:23:50

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
CORRECT

16:23:52

Judge: Hosack, Charles
SO IF YOU HAD COUNTY REQUIRED TO PRODUCE UNDER
SUBPEONA DUCES TECUM ON SAME
DAY YOU WOULD STILL BE ON COURSE

16:24:05
16:24:10

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
CORRECT

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK021210P
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Judge: Hosack, Charles
SO DO ORDER THAT ALLOWS YOU TO NOTICE UP WHAT
YOU NEED TO NOTICE AND SCHEDULE
FOR 23RD-AND YOU CAN PUT SOMETHING IN ORDER IF
THEY WILL FILE OBJ OR
PROTECTIVE ORDER TO FILE IT NO LATER 7 DAYS
PRIOR, WELL THAT IS CUTTING THAT
KIND OF SHORT-SERVE THEM ON ORDER NO LATER THAN
16TH AND PUT IN THERE THAT
ANY MOTION FOR PROT ORDER OR OTHERWISE FILED NO
LATER THAN 19TH-AT LEAST YOU
WOULD HAVE A SCHEDULE-PREPARE ORDER AND I WILL
ENTER ORDER

16:24:12

16:24:28
16:24:54
16:25:24
16:26:00
16:26:23

16:29:06

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
IS MOTION TO COMPEL DEEMED DENIED

16:29:14

Judge: Hosack, Charles
KIND OF YEAH-

16:29:32

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
MOTION WAS TO COMPEL CITY TOO PRODUCE

-- -- --

--

--

---- - -- ----

_____________
______________
__
-_
-_
-_
._
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
--_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
:_
-!-

16:29:39

Judge: Hosack, Charles
THAT CAN BE DENIED-

16:29:51

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
I WILL PREPARE ORDER FOR THE COURT

16:30:14

Stop recording

Court Minutes Session: HOSACK021210P
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2010
ZO!O FP~ 15 PH I:
1: 59

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010
ORDER: ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM TO KOOTENAI COUNTY,
IDAHO

vs.
ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
~orporation, et.al
a m_llllicip(lJ
m~cip(ll~orporation,
Defendants.

This matter came before the Court, Judge Hosack presiding, on February 12,2010 in the
d'Alene.
context of Plaintiff's Motion to Compel production by the City of Coeur d'
Alene. Upon
consideration of said Motion it appearing to the Court that the absentee ballots for the November
d'Alene
Alene General Election may have information pertinent to the Kootenai
3, 2009 City of Coeur d'
County Election held on that date, and taking into consideration the position of Kootenai County
as presented to the Court by the City of Coeur d'Alene through correspondence from John
Cafferty Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, now therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Plaintiff Jim Brannon shall serve a subpoena duces tecum
on Kootenai County, Idaho on February 16,2010 compelling Kootenai County to produce
rd
documents on the 23
23rd
day of February.

IT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED: That Kootenai County shall file any objection it
19, 2010, and serve a
has to said subpoena duces tecum with the Court on or before February 19,2010,

1 ORDER--SUBPOENA DUCES TECUMTECUM - KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
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copy of the objection on the Plaintiff's attorney, Starr Kelso, and Defendants' attorneys Mike
Haman, Scott Reed, and Peter Erbland.
__i_{t_day of February, 2010.
ENTERED THIS Rday

Certificate of Service: A copy was faxed to Defendants' attorneys, Mike Haman, Scott Reed and
th
16th
Peter Erbland on the 16
day of February, 2010.

Starr Kelso

2

ORDER--SUBPOENA DUCES TECUMTECUM - KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

2010 Fc-8 18 PH 3: 46

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

VL

- )
-)
)

)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT MIKE KENNEDY IN
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR
D'ALENE'S MOTION TO DISMISS

)

Defendants.

)
)

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS

1
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Defendant City of Coeur of d'Alene filed its Motion to Dismiss on December 15,
2009 with a notice setting hearing for March 2,2010.
2, 2010. Defendant incumbent candidate
Mike Kennedy filed a joinder in the motion on January 6, 2010. No brief was then filed
on behalf of defendant Kennedy because of his pursuit of summary judgment then set
for hearing on an earlier date.
The summary judgment hearing was vacated by Court order. This brief
incorporating some of the law from the summary judgment brief (presumably not read
by the Court) is submitted on this date.

1.

Idaho Case Support for Dismissal

The applicable law related to Rule 12 (b) (6) I.R.Civ.P. has been set forth in two
non-election contest cases:

A complaint is subject to dismissal under Rule 12 (b) (6) when an
affirmative defense appears on the face of the complaint itself. Stewart v.
Arrington Const. Co., supra, 92
921daho
Idaho at 530,446
530, 446 P. 2d 895; 2A Moore's
Federal Practice 118-28, p. 1863 (1974); 5 Wright & Miller, Federal Practice
and Procedure: Civil§§
Civil §§ 1277, 1357 (1969).
Gardnerv. Hollifield, 961daho
96 Idaho 609,611,
609,611,533
533 P.2d 730, _ _ (1975).

The grant of a 12 (b) (6) motion will be affirmed where there are no genuine
issues of material fact and the case can be decided as a matter of law. See
Moss v. Mid-American Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 103 Idaho 298, 302, 647
P.2d 754, 758 (982); Eliopulos v. Idaho State Bank, 129 Idaho 104, 107-08,
922 P.2d 401, 404-06 (Ct. App. 1996).
Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 1331daho
133 Idaho 388,
388,398,987
398, 987 P.23d 300, _ _
(1999).

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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2.

Amended Complaint Based on Illegal Delegation

The gravamen of plaintiffs Amended Complaint is that the delegation of the
conduct of the election to Kootenai County was illegal. 1
Paragraphs 11 and 12 of the Amended Complaint identify the resolution and
contract between the city and county delegating all responsibilities in the conduct of the
election to Kootenai County. pp. 3- 4. Paragraph 23 recites an appeal by plaintiff
as""... aggrieved by the acts or failure to act
Brannon pursuant to Idaho Code §50-406 as
on the part of the Defendants City, Mayor, Council, Weathers, and County of Kootenai,
English and Beard as more fully set forth herein below. . ." p. 10
ln the Amended Complaint,cQunsel
Complaint, counsel forpJaintiffchose
for plaintiff chose to_drop
_to_dropKo_otenai
In
Ko_otenai County,
Auditor Dan English and Election Manager Deedie Beard as defendants.
Paragraph 25 in its first subparagraph sets forth the issue:

25. The Defendants failures include, but are not limited to, the following:
a. Illegally attempted to delegate the statutory election duties of Weathers,
as City Clerk for the City of Coeur d'Alene, and the Mayor and City
Counsel to Kootenai County and Daniel J. English and/or Deedie Beard.
Subparagraphs (b) through (k) recite allegations of illegality all involving actions
taken or not taken by Kootenai County in conducting the election for the city. The
summary subparagraph (I) commences with the delegation issue followed by reiteration
of actions or non-actions by Kootenai County:

1 Gravaman. "The substantial point or essence of a claim, grievance, or complaint." BLACK'S LAW
TH
(7TH
Ed. 1999), p. 708.
DICTIONARY (7

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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1.
Defendants failed to properly administer the City of Coeur d'Alene
November 3, 2009, election pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho Code and
said failure and compounding failures including, but not limited to,
improperly attempting to delegate authority to Kootenai County, English
and Beard, ...
The prayer asks the Court to either declare the entire city election or the election
for council seat No.2
No. 2 null and void.
In oral argument before the Court at the Status Conference on January 28, 2010,
attorney Kelso reiterated plaintiffs contention that the delegation was illegal.

MR. KELSO: If the Court's ruling is that the city as we have alleged is
exempt from that statute that you have just cited, there was no authority
whatsoever for the city to abrogate its control over the election, and the
whole thing is null and void.
THE COURT: Well, that's your theory.
MR. KELSO: And that comes then under the section we have alleged under
title 50. I don't have this -you
- you know, the aggrieved party, Mr. Brannon, the
city clerk took action that she wasn't authorized to do.
Status Conference Transcript, p. 9, L. 22 - 11.

3.

Agreement to Delegate Allowed Under I.C. §67 -2332

Delegation as the graveman of the Amended Complaint is a material fact about
which there is no issue. Conduct of the election was delegated. If that delegation was
lawful, the affirmative defense of positive legality appears on the face of the amended
complaint entitling defendants to dismissal. Gardner v. Hollifield, 96 Idaho at 611.
To the Amended Complaint, counsel has attached as Exhibit A the resolution
and vote of the city council and the Agreement by which the city delegated conduct of

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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rd

the November 3
3rd election to Kootenai County. That Agreement therefor became part
of "the face" of the Amended Complaint.
The Agreement recites that it is entered pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code
§67-2332. Analysis begins with examination of that code section:

Anyone
one or more public agencies may contract with anyone
any one or
67-2332. Any
more other public agencies to perlorm any governmental service,
activity, or undertaking which each public agency entering into
the contract is authorized by law to perform, including, but not
limited to joint contracting for services, supplies and capital
equipment, provided that such contract shall be authorized by the
governing body of each party to the contract. Such contract shall
set forth fully the purposes, powers, rights, objectives and
responsibilities of the contracting parties.
(Emphasis supplied.)
(EmpbasissuppJied.)
Kootenai County is authorized by Title 34 Idaho Code to perform elections. The
City of Coeur d'Alene is authorized by the Idaho Municipal Election Laws, Chapter 4 of
Title 50 to perform elections. Idaho Code §67-2332 allows agencies to contract with
each other to perform any government service that is not a criminal violation.
The Agreement sets forth in detail
detail""... the purposes, powers, rights, objectives
and responsibilities of the contracting parties." The purposes are for the Clerk of the
District Court, Dan English, ... to perform the following duties of the chief election
official for the city in the conduct of the city elections ... " The recitation of duties covers
everything recited in quotes in paragraphs 20 and 21 (a) through (m) in the Amended
Complaint. Pp. 6 - 10.

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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4.

Kootenai County Solely Responsible for Election

Paragraph 1(f) specifies that the county will comply with all provisions of Chapter
24, Title 34 Idaho Code. Much of plaintiffs Amended Complaint and the subsequent
oral and written arguments by plaintiff counsel have been directed at absentee ballots.
The Agreement makes the county solely responsible:

g. Com
Comply
pry with the provisions of Chapter 10, Title 34, Idaho Code
(Absentee Voting) and in particular by providing an absentee elector
polling place, the voting booth and other necessary supplies as
required by law.
The county assumed full responsibilities and performed all of the election
services under both Title 34 and Chapter 4 of Title 50. The Agreement explicitly
specifies that, in assuming those duties, it is the county not the city that is responsible
for any mistakes:

4.

The parties agree that the County is the independent contractor of
the City and in no wayan
way an agent of the City, and that no joint venture
shall be created by virtue of this Agreement. The City shall have no
control over the performance of the Agreement by the County or its
employees, except to specify the time and place of performance,
and the results to be achieved. The City shall have no responsibility
for security or protection of the County's supplies or equipment.
(Emphasis supplied).

When plaintiff amended his complaint to delete Kootenai County, Dan English
and Deedie Beard as defendants, he gave up all claims of illegal voters and other
alleged errors in voting. The city has "no responsibility." The election was not a joint
venture.

"Generally, a principal is immune from liability for the negligence of 'an
independent contractor, or that of its employees, in the performance of the
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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contracted services." Estate of Cordero v. Christ Hosp., 403 N.J. Super.
306,958
306, 958 A.2d 101, 104 (Ct. App. Div. 2008) (quoting Basil v. Wolf, 193 N.J.
38, 935 A.2d 1154, 1169 (2007). Restatement (Second) of Torts, §409 (1965).
113, 206 P.3d
James v. Heathsouth Treasure Valley Hospital, 147·ldaho 109, 113,206
473,
(2009).

5.

Brannon Failed to File Bond

The conduct of the eiection having been made under Titie 34, piaintiff is subject
to the requirements of Chapter 20, "Election Contests Other Than Legislative and State
Multiple Executive Offices," (statutes that have generally been in effect since 18901891.) Idaho Code §34-2008 requires that a contestant as a condition to filing a
complaint" setting forth ... the name of the incumbent, the office contested ... " must
file a bond with security approved by the clerk of the court or the district judge. Plaintiff
Brannon failed to file a bond and seek approval to comply which is grounds for
dismissal of the Amended Complaint, the face of which does not show compliance with
Idaho Code §34-2008.
For the convenience of the Court, a copy of Exhibit A as attached to the
Amended Complaint is separately submitted with this brief. There are several other
legal grounds for dismissal aside from the Agreement to delegate under Idaho Code
§67-2332.

6.

City Chose not to be Exempt from Title 34

Plaintiff's counsel is relying totally upon Chapter of Title 50 in asserting that the
Uniform District Election Law, Chapter 14, Title 34 is not applicable. Plaintiff argues
that the amendments made by the 1993 Idaho Legislature that exempted cities from
compliance with the provisions of the Uniform District Election, Idaho Code §§34-1401
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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et. seq. prevented the City of Coeur d'Alene from contracting with Kootenai County to
conduct its election.2 The operative paragraph upon which plaintiff relies in Section 341401 is this:

Section 34-1401 ...
School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code, and water districts
governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation districts governed by
titl3 43, Idaho Code, ground water districts governed by chapter 52, title 42,
Idaho Code and municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter
4, title 50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter. All
municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of
Chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by the
elections dates authorized in section 34-106, Idaho Code, the registration
procedures prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the
polls are open pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code. . . .
The underlined portion of the excerpt to §§34-1401 was added as an amendment
to House Bill 330 enacted along with House Bill 351 by the 1993 Legislature. Submitted
with this brief are copies of the legislative proceedings attendant to House Bill 330.
The Statement of Purpose recited that the H.B. 330 was intended to make the
city election conform to state dates, conform city registration to state registration, give
both the county and city clerk registration authority and conform poll openings to state
law.
Plaintiffs counsel misinterpreted "Exempt." The amendment was added
because the Municipal Code had special provisions for voters and voting just as do

2 The applicable code section is §34-1401 as printed in the 2008 Title 33-34
33 - 34 code book. The Legislature
made amendments in the 2009 session which are printed in the supplement with the note, "Effective
January 2, 2011."

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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school districts and water districts. "Exempt" is defined in Black's Law Dictionary ( ih
Ed. 1999) as follows:

Exempt, adj. Free or released from a duty or liability to which others are
held - persons exempt from military service - property exempt from
sequestration.
p.563
Cities were released from liability in the event that any election did not conform to
some provision in Chapter 14 of Title 34. "Exempt" did not mean "prohibited from." Just
as anyone who is exempted from military service may voluntarily enlist so may a city
choose to abide by any or all of the provisions of Chapter 14, Title 34, particularly including
the lastparagraphof §34-1401:

§34-1401: A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to
conduct all or part of the elections for that political subdivision. In the
event of such a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary
duties of the election official of a political subdivision including, but not
limited to, notice of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and
preparation of the election calendar.
(Underlined was part of HB330 amendment.)

7.

House Bill 330 Allowed City/County Contracts

Rather than barring cities from utilizing county election services, the sponsors of
House Bill 330 saw the bill as facilitating county election services. The Statement of
Purpose for House Bill 330 identifies at the bottom as "Contact: Shirley Mix,
Association of Idaho Cities." In the final page of the legislative record is the Memo on
House Bill 330 from Shirley Mix which contains this explanation:

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
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There is only one change from last year's consolidation bill: city clerks
have the option to conduct their city elections or to contract with the
county to do so. That's an important option to city clerks, because their
limited budgets require them to save taxpayer dollars wherever they can.
In most cases, city elections cost less than do elections run by the
counties. Many cities use paper ballots, for instance, while counties use
more expensive methods. (Emphasis supplied.)
Idaho Code §50-429 provides the following which was new law created in House
Bill 330:3

(4) The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as
necessary, and to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the
conduct of elections authorized under the provisions of this section.
Finally, under the Idaho Code §50-404, the city clerk is given authority to have
anybody
to carry out tRe electien:
anyboGlytocarry

50-404. Powers of city clerk. [Effective until January 1, 2011.] (1) the city
clerk with consent of the council may employ such persons and procure
such equipment, supplies, materials, and facilities of every kind he
considers necessary to facilitate and assist in his carrying out his
functions in connection with administering the election laws.
That is exactly what was done by the city council in Resolution No. 09-033 and
the agreement attached to plaintiffs Amended Complaint as Exhibits A-1 to A-3.

SUMMARY
In summary, three separate code sections gave the City of Coeur d'Alene full
legal authority to delegate the statutory election duties to officials of Kootenai County:

3 As currently codified, the black letters following §50-429 read as to be effective January 1, 2011.
However, the quoted wording above is part of House Bill 330 and is in §50-429 presently in effect.
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Idaho Code §34-1401, §50-404 and §67-2332. The allegations of illegality in delegation
is three times in error as any reasonable inquiry prior to filing would have fully disclosed.
The affirmative defenses appear on the faces of the amended complaint and upon
attached Exhibit A. The facts, upon which there are no genuine issues of material fact, are

that Kootenai County, as a independent contractor, conducted the city election pursuant
to written Agreement with the City of Coeur d'Alene. The Agreement for delegation is part

of plaintiff's complaint and is not in dispute. The city's Motion to Dismiss must be granted
as a matter of law.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail,
th
postage prepaid, this 18
18th day of February, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
0. Box 1312
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. O.
0. Box 2155
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RESOLUTION NO. 09-033
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, KOOTENAI COUNTY,
AUTHORiZING TilE
IDAHO AUTHORlZING
TIlE BELOW MENTIONED CONTRACTS AND OTHER
ACTIONS OF THE CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE INCLUDING A CONTRACT WITH
KOOTENAI COUNTY FOR CERTAIN ELECTION SERVICES; THE ANNUAL
AGREEMENT WITH SCHOOL DISTRICT 271 FOR SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS
NO. 1 FOR LANDINGS PARK, PHASE II.
AND CHANGE ORDER NO.1

WHEREAS, it has been recommended that the City of Coeur d'Alene enter into the
contract(s), agreement{s)
agreement(s) or other actions listed below pursuant to the tenns
terms and conditions set
forth in the contract(s), agreement(s) and other action(s) documents attached heret~
beret~ as Exhibits
"l
"I through 3" and by reference made a part hereof as summarized as follows:
I)

A contract with Kootenai County for certain Election Services;

2)

Agreement with School District 271 for School Resource Officers;

3)

Change Order No. 1 for Landings Park, Phase II;

AND;
tb.e City of Coeur d'Alene and the
WHEREAS, it is deemed to be in the best interests of the
citizens thereof to enter into such agreements or other actions; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City of Coeur d'Alene that the
City enter into agreements or other actions for the subject matter, as set forth in substantially the
fonn attached hereto as Exhibits "I
"1 through 3"·
3" · and incorporated herein by reference with the
form
provision that the Mayor, City Administrator, and City Attorney are hereby authorized to modifY
said agreements or other actions so long as the substantive provisions of the agreements or other
actions remain intact.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Mayor and City Clerk be and they are hereby
authorized to execute such agreements or other actions on behalf of the City.
DATED this 18th day of August, 2009.

Sandi Bloem, Mayor
ATTEST

Susan K. Weathers, City c.terk
C_lerk

fResolmion
fResolUlion No. 09-033:
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Motion by _ _ _ _ _ _, Seconded by _ _ _ _ _ _ , to adopt the foregoing
resolution.
ROLLCALL:

COUNCIL MEMBER KENNEDY

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER BRUNING

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER MCEVERS

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER GOODLANDER

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER HASSELL

Voted

COUNCIL MEMBER EDINGER

Voted

-------------- was absent. Motion - - - - - - ------~-

[Resolution
(Resolution No. 09-033:
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AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, made by and betw.een the City of Coeur d'Aie~.
d'Ale~. a municipal
corporation of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as lithe
City"),' and Kootenai
"the City"),·
County, a political subdivision of the state of Idaho (hereinafter referred to as lithe
"the
County");
WITNESSETH:
and·the County, pursuant to the provisions of Idaho Code§
WHEREAS, the City and'the
Code § 67-2332,
may enter into agreements enabling each to cooperate with the other to proyide
pro_vide services
and facilities for their mutual social, political and economic advantage; and
WHEREAS, upon request and recommendation of the City Clerk, the City Council at its
regular meeting on the 18th day of August, 2009 found and declared it to be in the best
·. public interest of the City to utilize the office of the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai
County, Idaho, who is the ex officio auditor and recorder for the County, to conduct the city
elections for the City to be held on November 3, 2009 under the supervision of the City
Clerk.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is agreed:
1.

The Clerk of the District Court, subject to supervision and direction .of the City Clerk
and further subject to and in accordance with all the pertinent provisions of Titles 34
and 50, Idaho Code, shall perform the following duties of the Chief Election Official
Official·.
for the City in the conduct of the city election to be held on November 3,: 2009,
including but not limited to:
a.

General supervision of all election judges, clerks and other election officials
for each polling place in each precinct.

b.

Comply with and require compliance by all election judges of the provisions
of Titles 34 and 50, Idaho Code.

c.

Prior to
judges,
election

d.

During the registration of qualified City electors, update all registration cards
to determine whether or not such have previously registered, to otherwise do
all other things required by law in maintaining and keeping current
registration records of qualified electors for the city elections, and to provide
poll book computer printouts for each precinct for the city elections.

e.

Subject to any applicable election law, devise, prepare and use in the
_records
administration of the city elections, the ballots, papers, documents, ,records
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and other materials and supplies required or permitted by the pertinent
election laws, or other necessary requirements tn the administration of the
city elections.
f.

Provide one or more pieces of machinery or equipment necessary to
automatically examine and tally optical scan ballots upon which a voter
records his or her vote, and shall otherwise comply with, and require
compliance by all election officials pursuant to Chapter 24, Title 34, Idaho
Code, as to the use of said vote tally system and in particular the following:

1)

Section 34-2414: Prepare, provide and distribute all b~lIots,
b~llots, printed
matter, and other supplies within a proper and reasonable time before
matter.
the election to each election board at each polling place within each
precinct;

2)

Section 34-2415: Prepare polling places for election by each election
board of each election precinct;

3)

Section 34-2416: Prepare all machines and equipment for the said
or vote-tally-vote-taffy-scan" ballots to be able
machines before and after counting the optical scan·
to file a certificate as to the-accuracy of said vote tally machines; and

-election,-tI"lOrgygR~y-iRsJ3eGt-fR§---anEl-testifl!ithe--eomptlter
.election,-tt-lomugf::l~y-iAs(3eGt-fA§---anEI-testin!ithe--eomputer

4)
g.

Section 34-2418: Prepare optical scan ballots.

Comply with the provisions of Chapter 10, Title 34, Idaho Code (Absentee
Voting), and in particular by providing an absentee elector polling place, the
voting booth and other necessary supplies as required by law.

Through and including any election contests:
1.

The City shall publish any and all election notices required for this election.

2.

The City shall pay the County an administrative fee for the reasonable costs and
expenses of the Clerk of the District Court in performing this agreement in the
applicable amount shown below:
Registered Voters
5,000 or fewer
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 or more

Fee

300.00
400.00
500.00

In addition, the City shall pay and reimburse the County for its proportionate ·stiare
"share of the
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Clerk of the District Court in performing
this agreement
agreerrien't.

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTIONELECTION 2
\\LOKI\I:-IOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009 City Election ContracLdoc
\\LOKI\HOME\SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009
Contract.doc
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3.

The City further agrees to provide a proportionate share of the reasonable
compensation for election judges and clerks.
derks.

4.

The parties agree that the County is the independent contractor of the City and in
no wayan
way an agent of the City, and that no joint venture shall be created by virtue of
control ·over
this Agreement. .' The City shall have no control·
over the performance of this
Agreement by the County or its employees, except to specify the time and place of
performance, and the results to be achieved. The City shall have no responsibility
for security or protection of the County's supplies or equipment.

5.

Each party agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold the other harmless, and its
officers, agents and employees, from and against any and all claims, losses,
actions, or judgments for damages or injury to persons or property arising out of or
in connection with the acts and/or any performances or activities of that party, or its
agents, employees, or representatives, under this Agreement.

6.

Each party agrees to obtain and keep in force during its acts under this ·Agreement
a comprehensive general liability insurance policy in the minimum amount of
$500,000.00, or equivalent self-insurance, to protect the other party, and its
-officers,
-agents -and~employe-es;-from--a-m:]againsCanyana-all--crafms.-'osses,
-officers,·agents-and~employe·es;-from--a-m:1againsCanyana-all--crarms;-losses,·
actions, and judgments for damages or fnjury to persons or property ariSing
arising out of
or in connection with the acts of that party.

7.

Each party shall maintain in full force and effect workers' compensation insurance
for itself and for any agents, employees, and staff that it may employ.

8.

Each party agrees to comply with all federal, state, city, and local laws, rules and
regulations.

9.

This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties, and no
statements, promises, or inducements made by either party, or agents of either
party, which are not contained in the written Agreement, are valid or binding. This
Agreement may not be enlarged, altered modified or amended except upon
agreement of the parties hereto.

10.

This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted under the laws of the State of
Idaho. Venue for any dispute arising under this Agreement shall be in Kootenai
County, Idaho.

11.

Reasonable atlo'rney
atto'rney fees shall be awarded to the prevailing party in any action to
enforce this Agreement or to declare forfeiture or termination of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreement on the day
and year first above written.

AGREEMENT TO CONDUCT CITY ELECTIONELECTION \\LOKI\HOME~SUSANW\MYDOCS\Elections\2009
\\LOKI\HOME~SUSANW\MYDOCS\Eiections\2009
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KOOTENAI COUNTY
CLERK OFTHE DISTRICT COURT

llivLTh:vLDan I=ngiish,
Uan
Engiish, Gierk

&

(l
(!

1

~

KOOTENAI COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE
DJ ALENE

~L·~
~L'~

2

Mayor

ATTEST:

\~\MQK\t.
\~\MClK\5;. W~
w~
City Clerk
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LEGISLATIVE RECORD ON HOUSE BILL 330
52N° LEGISLATURE, FIRST REGULAR SESSION 1993
52
ND

I.
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__ ·-·----···--________.1.1._
J_( ___.._
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~

STATEMENT OF :PURPOSE
PURPOSE

ItS
02456C2
ns 02456c2
Relating
to
city
elections,
this
legie~ation
amends _the
municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34:,
34:
Idaho
Code,' to proyide that, with the exception of emergency elections,
Code,·to
elections may be held only on the four dates during the year that
the . state and other poll
political
are specified for the,
tical subdivisions.
conforms - municipal election registration
The legislation also conforms·
procedures to state registration pr~cedures by providing that the
county ·clerk
-clerk will be the registrar for city elections and will
conduct voter registration in accordance with Chapter 14 of
Title
'Xi tle 34, Idaho Code. .' This amendment to· the city election laws
c·onfo.rmance with Section-_34~;1402,
brings those laws into c'onfo'rmance
Section_.34~;l402, Idaho
Code, which provides that.
that . each county clerk shall be the
registrar and shall appoint'
appoint· each city clerk as an at-large
registrar.
The third amendment to the city election laws
'contained in'this
·contained
in.this legislation is an amendment to Sec~ion 50-542,
Idaho Code, providing.
providing . that at city ._elections
elections the polls shall be ..
__ _
opened at 8:00
o 1 clock a.
a.m.
-epen--unt-i-r-a:oo- -8: 00 0'
m. and ·f!.b.slL_r_ema-in-£!.llElIL_r_ema-rn--epen--unt-i-r-STOO-··
o 1 c:l&c_k.
c_:J&_c_k_ p.
p.m.-~
··
c
0'
m.- ._
I

"C

FISCAL·NOTE
FISCAL
'NOTE
No fiscal impact.
addi tional financial
._This bill confers no ._additional
.-impact
impact upon the state.
.The
,The "one-til\leappropriation
..one-tillle appropriation of $150,000
$1So,ooo
.for
the,
of'._House
House
Bill
743,
(election
the . implementa't-ion
implementa·tton
743 · {election
,consolidation)
. consolidation) was approved in 1992 and became'
became· effective July 1
to cover the period,
period ...July
July 1. 1992 to June 30, 1·994.
1-994.
The
appropriation is'
is· being administered by the ~.)ffice
~')ffice,. of
the
Secretary of State for use by the counties in the mapping and tax
coding necessary for tl)e implE!ml'!ntatio~
implE!mentatio~ of House Bill 743.

of ·

Contact: Shirley Mix
Association of Cities

STATEMENT OF PQRPOSEfFI'SCA~
PU,RPOSE;FtSCA~ .:t-lO~E
,l-lO~E
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From: Shirley Mix
Association of Idaho Cities

Memo on House Bill 330
The purpose of HB330 is to infuse the language of last year's consolidation bill into Title 50
of the Idaho Code, which is the "Bible" of city clerks.

Training manuals, workshops and dty
_city elections themselves are conducted from Title 50, and
the clerks how it like the backs of their hands. The entire section is updated each year and
inserted into their handbooks.
There is only one change from last year's consolidation bill: city clerks have the option to .conduct their city elections or to contract with the county to do so. That's an important
t~~av~_taxiJ-ay.er--dGllars
option to city clerks, because their limited budgets require them t~~av~_taxP-ay-er--d911afs'
wherever they can. }.!!..mQ~Lcases,-city-e]ect-ions-cost--less_I_!!__mQ~Lcases,-city- elect-ions-cost--less- tnari--do elections run by the
-counties-:---Many cities.
cities.use
use paper ballots, for instance, while counties use more expensive
methods. Elections cost money.
.money.·.

..

••
_

All other elements o~ the consolidation of elections bill remain the same: polling places,
election dates, filing dates, declarations of candidacy, qualifications of electors, canvassing
of election results.
50- is where city clerks look to assure
There's a maze of federal, state and local laws. Title 50·
their compliance to state laws. It also contains much more comprehensive information on
the mechanics of. elections than does the new law. If they must refer back and forth from
Title 34 to Title 50; it will be more confusing for them, not to mention unnecessary. Time
is money and mistakes are costly.

This bill, quite simply, assures proper administration of city elections.
Attached is a listing of current sections, under Title 50, which address municipal election law.

•
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
oonn
0000
0000
Fifty-second Legislature
First Regular Session - 1993
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE

BIL~

ijO. 330, AS AMENDED IN THE SENATE

BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

1l
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

1~
l~

13
14

AN ACT
l ,01,
RELATING TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1
IDAHO CODE, AS
34-llJOl,
ADDED BY ..SECTION
SECTION 4, CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THAT MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS GOVERNED BY THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 4, TITLE SO, IDAHO CODE;
ARE EXEMPT FROM CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 50-429,
IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECxIONS
ELECxiONS TO PROVIDE
THAT, WITH CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS, THERE SHALL BE NO MORE THAN FOUR ELECTIONS
CONDUCTED IN ANY CITY IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR; REPEALING SECTIONS 50-414,
50-416 THROUGH 50-421, 50-423, 50-424 AND 50-476, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING
CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW_SEC~IQN
NEW _SEC~IQN 5_0_-::-:4-14,IDAHO CODE, TO l'RilVIDE
l'RilVIDEE-ORTHE--R,ECtS1f1lATION -OF--EL1!:CTORS;--AMENDING SECTION
i!'OR-THE--RoEGtS1:'1l:ATION-oF--ELl!:CTORS;--AM:ENDING
-so-.;;.4S3,.
-SO-';;'4S3, -IDAHO
IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE THAT AT ALL GENERAL .AND SPECIAL CITY ELEC·TIONS
.TIONS THE POLLS SHALL BE OPENED AT 8:00. O'CLOCK A.M.; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

15

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:

16
17

SECTION 1. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, as added by Section 4, Chapter 176, Laws of 1992, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding
Not'<1ithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the election official of
o£ each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the pro
viprovisions of this chapter, including all mnn-rcipar-ei:eetions;
mtln~cipar-ei:ect:ions; special district
elections, and el~ctions of speci~l questions submitted to the electors as
provided. in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and water· districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation
districts governed by.
by.title
title 43, Idaho Code, and municipal elections governed
by the provisions of chapter 4, title SO,
50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter •. For the purposes of.achieving uniformity, the secretary ·of
'of state shall, from time to time, provide directives and instructions to
the various county clerks and. political subdivision election officials. Unless
a specific exception is provide~ in this chapter, .the provision~ of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of elections on behalf
of all political subdivisions. In all matters not specifically covered by this
chapter, other ·provisions of title 34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall
prevail over any special provision which conflicts there~·rith.
there~'7ith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all
or part of the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such
a contract, the county clerk shall
shalt perform all necessary duties of the eleeelection official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation ~f
~£ t~e election calendar.
.·

27

28
29
30
31
32
33
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

SECTION 2. That Section 50-429, Idaho Code, be, and the
amended to read as follows:
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25
26
27

50-429. GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. (1) A general election shall
be held in each city governed by this title, for officials as in this title
provided, on the Tuesday·folloying
Tuesday·folloYing the first Monday of November in each odd-:odd~
numbered year. All such officials shall be elected and hold their respective
offices for the term specified and until their successors are elected and
qualified. All other city elections that may be held.under authority of general lay
laY shall be knoYn as special city elections.
(2)
(2} On and after January 1, 1994, notwithstanding any other provisions of
law to the contrary, there shall be no more than four (4) elections conducted
in any city in any calendar year, except ·as provided in this section.
(3) The dates on which elections may be conducted are:
(a) The first Tuesday in. February of each year; and
(b) The fourth Tuesday in May of each year; .and
(d
(c) The first· Tuesday in August of each year; and
(d) The Tuesday following the first Monday in November of each year.
(e) In addition to the elections specified in subsections·(a)
subsections· (a) through (d)
of this section, an emergency election may be called upon motion·
motion. of the
city council of a city. An emergency exists when
yhen there is a great pUblic
public
calamity, as an extraordinary fire, flood, s__t:ru:m,-e-pi-demic--or--otngr
sJ:ru:In-, ep.idemic--or--otn-gr aisas'aisas;...·-·-.. toe-t:"-,.-.--er-i-f--i:-t;-1:-s
toe.t:"-t.--.er~i-f-i:-t;-t-s necessary to do emergency work to prepare for a
national
or local defense, or· it is necessary to do emergency work to safeguard
life, health or property. Such a special election, if conducted.
conducted . by the
city clerk, shalL be conducted at the expense of the political subdivision
submitting the question.
.· .·
(4)· The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as
necessary·, and to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the conduct 6£ elections authorized under the provisions of this section~
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SECTION 3. That Sections 50-414·, 50-416 through 50-421, 50-423, 50-424
and 50-476,
50-416, Idaho Code, be, and the same are hereby repealed.
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SECTION 4. That Chapter 4, Title SO,
50, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and desigriated as S~ction 50-414, Idaho Code, and to read as folloyst
followst
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50-414. REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All electors must register before being
able to vote at any municipal election. The county clerk shall be the registrar· for all city elections and shall conduct voter registration for each city
pursuant to the provisions of section 34-1402, Idaho Code.
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SECTIONS.
SECTION 5. That Section
amended to read as folloys:
follows:
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50-453, Idaho Code, be, 8.nd
and the same is hereby

50-453. OPENING AND CLOSING POLLS. (1) At all general and special city
elections the .polls shall be opened at i~-noon 8:00 a.m. and remain open until
all registered electors of that precinct have'voted or until 8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m. of the
same day, whichever .comes first. Pr~'I7'id~d,-how~'I7'er,-~hae-a-ei~y-eo~ne.ir-may-by
Pr~vid~d-;-how~ver-;-that-a-eity-eo~ne:i:r-may-by
ordinane~-r~qair~-~hat-the-porr~-in-the-eity-sharr-op~n-at-8-a7m7
ordinane~-r~qair~-that-the-porr~-±n-th~-eity-sharr-op~n-at-8-a7m7

(2) Upon opening the
of the same and thirty
shall be made in the same
shall be'alloyed
be·allowed to vote,
closed~
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6.

polls the precinct judge will make the·
the pr.oclamation
(30) minutes before closing the polls a proclamation
manner. Any elector who is in line at 8:00 p.m.
notwithstanding the pronouncement that the polls are

This act shall be in full force and effectPage
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SUBSTITUTE
McRoberts made a substitute·
substitute' motion that H 351 be sent to the 14th order for
MOTION
possible amendment. There was some
soine discussion on the motions. A roll call
vote was called for. Twiggs~ McRoberts, Hartung voted AYE. Ricks,
FAILED ·" Darrington, Kerriclt,
Kerriclc, Reed, and Davis voted NO. MOTION FAlLED.
FAILED.
ORIGINAL
Riclc:s,
Kerriclc, Reed, and Davis voted AYE. Twiggs,
Rieles, Hartung, Darrington, Kerricl"
MOTION
and McRoberts voted No. MOTION CARRIED. H 351 will be held in
committee.
H330

i

\

I
\

I
I.

Representative Alexander spoke to this bill that relates to city elections. This
legislation amends the municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34,
Idaho Code, to provide that, with the exception of emergency elections, elections
'year that are specified for the state
may be held only on the four dates during the ·year
municiI>-~~~tion
and other political subdivisions. The legislation also conforms municii>_~~~tion_
registration procetil!resJo
procet!_l!res Jo _siate--registration-proceduresoy
_state--registration-procedures oy providing that the
cnunty-clerk-,,!ill be the registrar for city elections and will conduct 'Voter
cnuncy-clerk-\\!ill
voter
registration in accordance with Chapter 14 of Title 34, Idaho Code. This
amendment to the city election laws brings those laws into conformance with
Section 34-1402, Idaho Code, which provides that each county clerk shall be the
appoint'each city clerk as an at-large registrar. The third
registrar and shall appoint"each
leghllation is an amendment
amendment to the city election laws contained in this legh1lation
to Section 50-542, Idaho Code, providing that at city elections the polls shall
8:00p.m.
p.m. He answered questions from the committee.
remain open until 8:00
Ben Ysursa commented on the difference of dates in this bill with the election .
.·
consolidation bill. He said this is an error that will need to be corrected.

MOTION

Reed MOVED~ seconded by Davis, that H 330 be sent to the 14th order for
possible· amendment.

MOTION
DIED

Darrington MOVED that H 330 be BELD
HELD in committee.
for lack of second.

MOTION DIED

ORIGJNAL
ORIGlNAL
"Ricks voted NO.
MOTION
MOTION CARRIED with a voice vote. Darrington and ·Ricks
.H 330 will be sent to the 14th order for possible amendment.
H213

Lynn Melton, of the Idaho Library Association, spoke to this bill. The Election
Consolidation law enacted by the 1992 legislature, which will go into effect in
neeessary in the conduct or
1994, makes several changes neCessary
of. elections for Library
Districts. The proposed deletions, additions and rewording will bring those laws
into confor~ity with the Idaho election law. Such changes are needed for all

it:P.
~

4
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Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
ISB #5607
Attorney for Kootenai County

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
IN-ANQ-FGR+FI€-GOUNT't'-OF.KOOl"~NAJ
··Si=AfE·GF-IQAFIG, IN-ANQ-FGR"f'FI€
··Si=AfE·0F-IQAFlG,
-GOlJNTY-OF·KOQ+~NAI··..

JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE
ORDER PURSUANT TO I,R.C.P.
I.R.C.P.
26(c)

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
al.,
corporation, et aI.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW Kootenai County, by and through John A. Cafferty, Civil
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, specially appearing pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 4(i)(2),
LR.C.P. 26(c).
and hereby moves this Honorable Court for its Order pursuant to I.R.C.P.
Kootenai County moves this Court for its Order that the requested
discovery directed to Kootenai County pursuant to Court Order dated February

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 1
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Mot Protective Order.Docx
H:\Elections\Brannon
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16, 2010, and to Deedie Beard and Dan English on or about January 25·
25' 2010,
Issuance of Subpoena Duces Tecum to Kootenai County Idaho, not be had, or,
in the alternative, that the discovery may be had only on special terms and
conditions, including a designation of the time or place; or in the alternative,
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c)(3), that the discovery may be had only by a method of
discovery other than that selected by the party seeking the discovery, to wit in
accordance with I. C. §34-2018, and that the scope of the discovery be limited as
allowed by I.R.C.P. 26(c)(4).
Oral argument is respectfully requested.
DATED this

Irtif1ti- day of February, 2010.
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 2
H:\Eiections\Brannon
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Mot
CV09-1 001 O\Mot Protective Order.Docx
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

If

I hereby certify that on the /fti"day
tiday of February, 2010, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimile (FAX) to the
following persons:

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

[vY

U.S.
u.s. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Suite 600
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 664-6261

[ ]
[ ]

~}

U.S.
u.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Peter C. Erbland
Paine Hamblen Coffin Brooke
& Miller
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816-0328
Fax: (208) 664-6338

[ ]
[ ]

Lv

U.S.
u.s. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNiGHT MAll
MAlL
TELEF AX (FAX)
TELEFAX

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 765-5117

[ ]
[ ]

~}y

U.S.
u.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEF
TELEFAX
AX (FAX)

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
ID 83816
Coeur d'Alene, 10
Fax: (208) 676-1683

i.

itA-~
(?,Ohn
A. CaffertY

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER - 3
H:\Eiections\Brannon
:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1 001 O\Mot
0\Mot Protective Order.Docx
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Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, 1083816-9000
ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
18B#5607
ISB#5607

20!0
2010 FT8 19 Prl
Pr1 2: 53

Attorney for Kootenai County

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
.· ·-~~STATE-e>F-IBAHO~IN-ANB-F0RTHE-Cel::JNT¥-6F-l(ee=fENAI·-~~s"fA'fE-e>F-IBAHO~ IN-ANB-F0RTHE-C01.::JNT¥-6F-K:00=fENAI- ----- -

JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
I.R.C.P. 26(c) MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
corporation, et aI.,
al.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW Kootenai County, by and through John A. Cafferty, Civil
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and submits the following Memorandum in Support
of I.R.C.P. 26(c) Motion for Protective Order.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER -1
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Memo
CV09-1 001 O\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
H:\Eiections\Brannon
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I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY
1.

On or about October 6, 2009, the City of Coeur d'Alene contracted

§ 67-2332 and § 50-404, as well
with Kootenai County, pursuant to Idaho Code
Code§
as Titles 34 and

qO of the

Idaho Code, for Kootenai County to conduct the city

election to take place on November 3, 2009. See Exhibit "A" to Mr. Brannon's
Complaint and Amended Complaint.

2.

rd
3rd,
On or about November 3
, 2009, the election for the City of Coeur

d'Alene took place and was conducted by Kootenai County, pursuant to the
aforementioned agreement.
3.

That there were a total of 6,370 votes cast in the city election. Of

those votes, 3,160 votes were cast for Jim Brannon in the City Council Seat 2
position, and 3,165 votes were cast in favor of Mike Kennedy for the City Council
Seat 2 position, the result being Mike Kennedy was the winner of the City Council
Seat 2 election.

See Exhibits "C" and "0"
"D" to Mr. Brannon's Complaint and

Amended Complaint.
4.

The aforementioned vote tallies were tabulated using a machine

count as allowed for by Idaho Code
§ 50-474 and Idaho Code
§ 34-2401, et seq.
Code§
Code§
5.

There was not a request filed for a recount by Mr. Brannon for the

City Council Seat 2 election in accordance with Idaho Code § 50-471 and/or

Code § 34-2301.
Idaho Code§
6.

That on or about November 9, 2009, at approximately 2:15 p.m.,

the Coeur d'Alene City Council canvassed the November 3,2009,
3, 2009, election. See
Exhibit "0"
"D" to Mr. Brannon's Complaint and Amended Complaint.
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF LR.C.P.
I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDERORDER - 2
H:\Eiections\Brannon
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1
CVOS-10010\Memo
001 O\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
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7.

That on or about November 30, 2009, Mr. Brannon filed a

Complaint pursuant to Title 50, Chapter 4 (specifically I.C. §50-405) naming,
among others, Kootenai County as a defendant.
8.

That on or about

D~cember

10, 2009, Mr. Brannon filed an

Amended Complaint removing Kootenai County as a defendant in the action.
9.

That on or about January 5, 2010, Mr. Brannon's Motion for a

Temporary Restraining Order was denied and the elected city officials, who were
elected at the November 3,2009,
3, 2009, city election, were seated.
10.

That on or about January 13, 2010, Mr. Brannon filed a "Motion to

Compel a Count of Total Absentee Ballots Received as Through Close of
Election on November 3,2009,
3, 2009, and a Count of Total Absentee Ballot Envelopes
so Received."

Mr. Brannon's "Motion" is effectively a request for a judicial

recount.
11.

That on or about January 14, 2010, Judge Simpson signed an

Order vacating Defendant Mike Kennedy's Summary Judgment hearing which
was scheduled on January 28, 2010, and set a status conference. In the Order
Vacating Summary Judgment Hearing, several references are made by Judge
Simpson to Idaho Code § 34-2001, et seq., and its applicability to the pending
matter at bar.
12.

Some time after January 25, 2010, Notices of Deposition Duces

Tecum for Deedie Beard and Dan English were issued; copies of said notices are
attached hereto for reference.

Neither Mr. English nor Ms. Beard are named

parties in the Amended Complaint.
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDERORDER - 3
H:\Elections\Brannon
CV09-1 001 O\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
H:\Eiections\Brannon v.
V. CityEt
City Et AI CVOS-10010\Memo
SC 38417-2011
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13.

That on or about February 12, 2010, a hearing was held on Mr.

Brannon's Motion to "Compel Production by the City of Coeur d'Alene." It should
be noted that Kootenai County was not present at the hearing, nor given formal
notice of said hearing, however, at the hearing Judge Hosack determined that
Kootenai County should provide certain documents, the subject of which are the
basis for this Motion for Protective Order, as well as the Deposition Duces Tecum
for Deedie Beard and Dan English.

II. ISSUES
A.

Compliance with Judge Hosack's February 16, 2010, Order is

prohibited by the Idaho Constitution and Idaho Code. The Idaho Constitution,
Article VI, Section 1, and McGrane v. County of Nez Perce, 18 Idaho 714, 112
(191 0), dictate that the privacy of the voters and their interests in
P.2d 312 (1910),
maintaining the anonymity in their votes is of singular importance within the
democratic process. Idaho Code § 34-2018 further requires great diligence in
the handling and accountability of voted ballots and therefore a protection order
should be issued pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c).
B.

Any attempt to recount the ballots in this matter is statutorily

prohibited due to a lack of compliance with the statute and the timeline set forth
therein, see Idaho Code§
Code § 34-2301, et seq. and§
and § 50-471, and therefore this
requested discovery should not be had at all pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c).
C.

The time period imposed by the Subpoena Duces Tecum to

Kootenai County and delivered to Kootenai County on February 16, 2009, does
not afford Kootenai County adequate time to respond, is unduly burdensome, is
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER
ORDER-- 4

H:\Elections\Brannon
H:\Eiections\Brannon v.
V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
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not admissible in the present matter, and is not reasonably calculated to lead to
the discovery of admissible evidence, and therefore should not be allowed.

Ill. DISCUSSION
III.
A.

Compliance with the February 16, 2010 Order is
Constitutionally and Statutorily Prohibited.

Article VI, Section 1, Secret Ballot Guaranteed, states:
"All elections by the people must be by ballot. An absolute
secret ballot is hereby guaranteed, and it shall be the
duty of the Legislature to enact such laws as shall carry this
section into effect."
Emphasis added.
-Orrerof-the-earlie-st
-orrerof·the-earlie-st ·opp-ortunities-fortheidaho-Supreme-eourt-to-interpret
·opp·ortunities-fortheidaho-Supreme-eourt-to-interpret ...···
the Constitution on this issue can be found in McGrane v. County of Nez Perce,
18 Idaho 714,112
714, 112 P.2d 312 (1910), wherein the Court stated that:
" The Constitution guarantees the electors an absolute
ballot..."
secret balloL."
314, 716.
See McGrane, supra, at 314,716.
In holding that the right to a secret ballot was an absolute right, but that
the harm from numbering ballots would only be worse if all of the ballots were
thrown-out, the Court found that:
"The wrong of the officers cannot be visited upon the
electors, so as to deprive them of the right of suffrage, where
the electors themselves have not been parties to the wrong.
Two wrongs will no more make a right in law and
government than in morals. To follow up the wrongful
preparation of ballots with setting aside the election would
only be adding another injury to another already outraged
electorate.
electorate.""

. MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER-s
ORDER - 5
H:\Elections\Brannon
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
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See McGrane, supra, at 316,719.
a/so Huffaker v. Edgington, 30 Idaho
316, 719. See also
179, 163 P. 793 (1917); Taylor v. Girard, 54 Idaho 787,36
787, 36 P.2d 773 (1934); and
410, 182 P.2d 960 (1947).
McNamara v. Wayne, 67 Idaho 410,182

McGrane stands for the proposition that while inadvertent mistakes may
occur which, on their face, could have the potential to call into question the
secrecy of the ballot, the single most important factor is to ensure that the right of
suffrage is afforded to the populous in as close as is practicable to the
constitutional intentions. This Court should not and, in accordance with the Idaho
Constitution, cannot allow the nonchalant and unsupervised visitation of the
voted ballots by a party when the result has the potential to undermine the
constitutionally guaranteed right of a secret ballot.
The importance of limiting access to the voted ballots is articulated at a
level not often seen today by the McGrane Court wherein it states:
"Now, it is quite clear that the handwriting of almost any
elector may be identified, not only by the person himself, but
by others who are acquainted and familiar with his
may be had
handwriting. It is not only true that identification Iilay
. through this means, but it may be made by the manner or
method of marking the ballot, and yet those marks may have
been made in substantial compliance with the statute. Again,
the man fresh from the field, the forge, the carpenter shop, or
the mason's trade, may leave the imprint of his fingers on his
ballot, so that not only he, but the election officers and
bystanders, may be able to identify the ballot, and still this has
been done unintentionally and innocently, and without any
purpose or intent of leaving distinguishing marks upon the
ballot. The purpose of the law in pronouncing against
distinguishing marks and requiring secrecy was to guard
against the corrupt voter selling and delivering his vote to the
vote purchaser, so that he might not identify the article that he
was selling to the purchaser. . . . These are some of the
things the law intends to protect people at large against, and
at the same time it intends to guard the individual elector from
intimidation and undue influence and greater temptation that
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDERORDER - 6
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1
H:\Elections\Brannon
CVOS-1 001 O\Memo
0\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
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he is able to withstand. It leaves the voter so that he does not
run the risk of losing a position, being thrown out of
employment, or subjected to various annoyances on account
of having cast his vote in a given way, or having failed to vote
as he has promised to do."
McGrane, id. at 719,
719,317.
317.

As the Supreme Court aptly noted, given enough opportunity, parties can
evaluate the cast ballots to determine the identity of the castor of a ballot. By
allowing Mr. Brannon (or anyone else for that matter) unfettered access to the

cast ballots, such fears could very well be realized.

It is for that reason that

Kootenai County moves this Court for its Order denying access to the cast
ballots.
Idaho Code § 34-2018 is very clear on how cast ballots are to be handled.
To the extent that this court determines that the cast ballots, or any portion
thereof, are to be examined, it is the duty of the Court to oversee the examination

and safe keeping of the ballots. I.C.
I. C.§
§ 34-2018 does not allow for the delivery of
the cast ballots to anyone other than the court, and any action that is contrary to
that, based upon an order or otherwise, would be a clear violation of the plain
language of the statute which states in no uncertain terms that the auditor

" ... shall deliver them [the ballots] unopened to such presiding judge." I.C.

§ 34-2019 goes on to state that the judge is the only proper party to actually
examine the cast ballots.

It is for the above reasons that Kootenai County respectfully objects to the
Court's February 16, 2010, Order, and requests that the subpoenas be quashed
pursuant to IRCP 26(c) and none of the requested ballots be delivered.
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER
ORDER-- 7
H:\Elections\Brannon
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City EtAI CV09-10010\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
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'.'I
1

Alternatively, if the Court determines that the ballots should be delivered,
Kootenai County respectfully requests that any such order that is issued
addressing the issue be in strict conformance with I. C. § 34-2018 and § 34-2019,
and require that the ballots be delivered to the presiding Judge who will then
ensure the ballots are properly handled, accounted for and monitored until they
are returned by the Judge to the auditor.

Further, to the extent that any

discovery is to be had that discovery, under the election contest statute, is to be
I. C. §34-2018.
limited to the poll books and ballots, see I.C.
B.

Any Attempt to Recount the Ballots in this Matter
is Statutorily Prohibited.

-- --- Appfications-for-a-recount-of-ballots-are-controlled-by~daho-6ode-§50-47-1
Appfications-for-a-recount-of-ballots-are-controlled-by ~daho-Gode-§ 50-47-1
which requires that "any candidate desiring a recount of the ballots in a general
city election may apply to the Attorney General therefore within 20 days of the
Code§
§ 50-471
canvass of such election by the City Council." Additionally, Idaho Code
provides that Idaho Code § 34-2301, et seq., is further applicable to recounts.
According to the January 13, 2010, motion entitled "Motion to Compel a Count of
Total Absentee Ballots Received as Through Close of Election on November 3,
2009, and a Count of Total Absentee Ballot Envelopes so Received," the title of
the caption alone clearly evidences the intent and request of Mr. Brannon to-wit:
a recount of the ballots in the election.
As stated previously, when quoting to the applicable recount statutes,
Idaho Code § 50-471 and § 34-2301, the time to file for a recount is within 20
days of the canvass of the election. The canvass of the Coeur d'Alene City

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF I.R.C.P. 26(c)
ORDER-- 8
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER

H:\Eiections\Brannon v.
H:\Elections\Brannon
V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Memo
CV09-1 001 o\Memo ISO Mot Protective Order.Docx
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election took place on or about November 9,2009,
9, 2009, as evidenced by Exhibit "O"to
"D"to
Mr. Brannon's Complaint and Amended Complaint. Clearly, more than 20 days
has passed since November 9, 2009, and the appropriate time to have filed a
request for a recount, with the Attorney General's office, would have been
November 30,
30,2009,
2009, at the latest. As clearly stated in both Idaho Code§
Code § 50-471
and
§ 34-2301, the Idaho Attorney General is the only body with the authority to
and§
perform a recount. This Court has authority over city elections, see Idaho Code

§ 34-2006, however, this Court lacks the power to perform a recount as
requested by Mr. Brannon. The only person (office) that is permitted to conduct
recounts is the Office of the Attorney General.
As this Court lacks the statutory authority to allow or compel a recount of
the Coeur d'Alene City General Election, or any part thereof, this Court would
therefore lack the authority to compel the production of documents necessary for
the recounting. Since there can be no recount, any evidence of a recount would
be inadmissible at the time of trial, and, further, any information flowing therefrom
could not reasonably be calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence. Therefore, Kootenai County moves for a Protective Order pursuant to
I.R.C.P. 26(c), ordering that the discovery and therefore the delivery of the cast
ballots not be had.
C.

The Requested Discovery, as Drafted, is Overly
Broad, Unduly Burdensome, Will be Inadmissible
at the Time of Trial, and is Not Reasonably
Calculated to Lead to the Discovery of any
Admissible Evidence.

I.R.C.P. 26(c)
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As noted previously when discussing recounts, the information sought,
i.e., a recounting by hand of the ballots, whether absentee or all ballots, is not

within the Court's authority to allow.

Beyond the pure lacking of statutory

authority and the resultant lack of admissibility, the information sought is so vast
and entirely irrelevant to the case at bar as to require, at a minimum, modification
of the request. As stated in the Complaint, this is an appeal under Idaho Code §
50-405. On numerous occasions it has been represented by Mr. Brannon that
this is not an election contest. Only an election contest or a recount could allow

access to cast ballots.

Idaho Code § 50-405 does not permit access to cast

ballots.
In addition, the information sought through the Subpoenas Duces Tecum
is so unduly burdensome and so unrelated to the Complaint filed as to be unduly

burdensome and unreasonable, to-wit: in some fashion or another, this case is
an attack on the city election for the City of Coeur d'Alene specific to the City

Council Seat 2 race between Mr. Brannon and Mr. Kennedy. That being said,
th
16th
day of
the Subpoena Duces Tecum to Kootenai County issued on the 16

February, 2010, requests all documents relating to the entire November 3, 2009,
General Election, to-wit: all poll books, all absentee ballots, all absentee ballot
requests, all absentee ballot return envelopes, all absentee ballot applications, all
voter registration cards, a,ll
8,11 documents related to the total number of ballots
ordered for the November 3, 2009, General Election, all unused ballots, all

documents related to ballot management, all documents related to election
audits, all ballots that were damaged, all ballots that were rejected, all ballots that
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were voided, all unaccounted ballots, all ballot stubs, all ballots counted, all
postcards, all instructions provided to any. poll worker or poll judge, and the list
goes on, and on, and on. The Subpoenas Duces Tecum to Ms. Beard and Mr.
English, filed sometime after January 25, 2010, are equally irrelevant to the case
at bar in that they request only information and materials that occur after the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 election.
As is obvious to the Court by this time, Kootenai County does not believe
any of these documents would be proper articles for discovery in the present
case for the City of Coeur d'Alene November 3, 2009 General Election, or a
lawsuit filed under I.C.
I. C. §50-405. To expand beyond the City of Coeur d'Alene to
include every document within the possession of the County, which would
include all County elections and election materials as well as numerous city
elections beyond the City of Coeur d'Alene, is clearly beyond the scope of the
present lawsuit, and can be of no purpose other than to embarrass, harass and
annoy Kootenai County.

It is for that reason that again, Kootenai County

respectfully requests that the discovery not be had at all, or in the alternative, that
the discovery be limited in its scope to matters relating directly and only to I.C.
§50-405 or the City of Coeur d'Alene November 3, 2009 election.
Assuming that the Court allows this matter to go forward under Idaho
Code § 34-2001, et seq., Election Contest, and does not enforce the action under
Code§
~

Idaho Code § 50-405, as pled by Mr. Brannon, then Mr. Brannon is liable for the
costs, in the event he is not successful, of this election contest and therefore
and § 34-2008. At this time, the
must post a bond. See Idaho Code§
Code § 34-2020 and§
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bond posted by Mr. Brannon is in the amount of $500. It is anticipated, based
Subpoena Duces Tecum to
upon full compliance with the requested discovery, Subpoena

Kootenai County, Idaho, signed on February 16, 2009, that the production of the
requested documents will require over 1,000 person hours and cost over
$30,000. The majority of this anticipated cost is directly related to the production
of voter registration cards. While it is anticipated that the County can work with
Mr. Brannon to greatly reduce these costs, given the short time period within

which Kootenai County is afforded the opportunity to object and respond, it was
deemed necessary to raise this argument at this point.
The request to produce "all voter registration cards for every person who
registered an absentee ballot for the November 3, 2009, General Election," is the
impetus for the majority of the time and costs. Idaho Code § 34-416 requires that

certain voter information not be released that is contained within the registration
cards, to-wit: the voter's driver's license number, date of birth, and potentially

§ 9-340(C)(25).
Code§
physical residence address. See also Idaho Code
Based upon a conservative estimate of the Kootenai County Election's
office, there are in excess of 70,000 cards which will need to be copied,
redacted, and then recopied before they can be delivered to Mr. Brannon. If it is
truly the desire of Mr. Brannon, and the intention of the Court, to produce these

documents, it is antiCipated
anticipated that it will take up to six months and require the hiring
of additional personnel to comply with this request.

It is for that reason that

Kootenai County specifically requests that a Protective Order be had with respect
to the voter registration cards pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c)(3). Further, assuming
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that the production is so ordered, Kootenai County would respectfully request

that the costs for this reproduction and compiling of information be paid to
Kootenai County in advance of the copying in according with I.R.C.P. 45(b)(2),
or, at the Court's discretion, that the amount of the bond filed in this case be

increased to cover these expenses.
Kootenai County further requests that the previously noticed Subpoenas
Duces Tecum of Beard and English be quashed for the same reasons as stated
above.

III.
Ill. CONCLUSION
The matter presently pending before this Court is pled under Idaho Code

§ 50-405. It is not a recount under Idaho Code § 50-471, nor is it a recount
under Idaho Code § 34-2301, nor is it an election contest under Idaho Code

§ 34-2001. Under Idaho Code § 50-405, none of the requested documents are
allowed and therefore Kootenai County respectfully requests that a Protective
Order be issued pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c) prohibiting the discovery in its entirety.
If this Court finds that the present matter be an election contest under
Idaho Code § 34-201, et seq., contrary to the face and plain language of the
pleadings, then discovery should be limited in its scope to what is permitted in an
election contest, to-wit: poll books and ballots of particular election districts, but
only if delivered to the judge unopened as required by Idaho Code § 34-2018.
Additionally, to the extent discovery is allowed to be had against Kootenai

County, the costs must be ordered paid in advance, in accordance with I.R.C.P.
45(b)(2). Presently, the conservative estimate is that the requested documents,
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as drafted, will cost, at a minimum, $30,000 to produce. Alternatively, the Court
could conceivably require the posting of an additional bond to cover the costs as
Code § 34-2008 and§
envisioned by Idaho Code§
and § 34-2020.
Clearly, as Judge Simpson stated in his Order of January 14, 2010, the
Legislature contemplated an expedited time frame for matters of this nature. The

expedited time frame is clearly necessary in order to avoid the disruption and
ensure the continued operation of a democratic government.

To allow the

present witch hunt to continue in its existing fashion not only flies in the face of

the Idaho Constitution and the Legislators' clearly articulated intent, but is a large
and irretractable step down a slippery slope which any disgruntled candidate will
be happy to lead future courts, to the detriment of all electors.

To quote

"Tw<;> wrongs will no more make a right in law and
McGrane, id, one last time, "Tw9
government than in morals."

I f:!l
f:!J day of February, 2010.

DATED this /

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
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D
Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
ISB #5607
Attorney for Kootenai County

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
S'fATE-OF 18AHO,IN
IGAHO,-IN ANDFGR-THECOlJNTY
AND FGR-THECOUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON, .

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
corporation, et al.,
aI.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW Kootenai County, by and through its counsel, John A.
Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby moves this Honorable
Court for its Order shortening the time within which to hear Kootenai County's
Motion for Protective Order, upon the grounds and for the reason that the
undersigned was not provided with a copy of the Order: Issuance of Subpoena

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME - 1
H:\Eiections\Brannon
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Motion
CV09-1 001 O\Motion To Shorten Time.Docx
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Duces Tecum to Kootenai County, Idaho, entered by the Honorable Charles W.
Hosack on February 16, 2010, until the morning of February 18, 2010, and
therefore Kootenai County does not have sufficient time to provide the required
14 days notice to the parties of its Motion for Protective Order pursuant to
I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3). Kootenai County's Motion to Shorten Time is also in the interest
of judicial economy.
Oral argument is respectfully requested on this motion.

I

tftl day of February, 2010.
DATED this / t{tJ
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

puty Prosecutor

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME - 2
H:\Eiections\Brannon
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1 001 O\Motion
0\Motion To Shorten Time.Docx
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the/f!!
the/1!! day of February, 2010, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimile (FAX) to the
following persons:
[ ]
[ ]

~}

U.S.
u.s. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

[ ]
[ ]

Lv

U.S.
u.s. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Suite 600
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 664-6261

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 765-5117

[ ]
[ ]

[ ]
[ ]

ky
kY

u.S. Mail
U.S.
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Peter C. Erbland
Paine Hamblen Coffin Brooke
& Miller
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816-0328
Fax: (208) 664-6338

~y
~¥

u.S. Mail
U.S.
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 676-1683

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME - 3
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1 001 O\Motion
H:\Elections\Brannon
0\Motion To Shorten Time.Docx
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0
o
Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, 1083816-9000
ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
ISB #5607
Attorney for Kootenai County

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND
ANDFORTHE
FORTHE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF HEARING

~

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
corporation, et al.,
aI.,
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Kootenai County, by and through its
counsei, John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, will call on fOi
hearing its Motion to Shorten Time and Motion for Protective Order before the
Honorable Benjamin R. Simpson, District Judge, at the Kootenai County

NOTICE OF HEARING - 1
H:\Eiections\Brannon
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Notice
CV09-1 001 O\Notice Of Hrg On Mot Shorten Time & Mot Protective Order.Docx
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nd
Courthouse, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, on the 2
day of March, 2010, at the hour of
2nd

3:30p.m.,
3:30
p.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard.

I tf"!!
tf"E! day of February, 2010.

DATED this /

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

puty Prosecutor

NOTICE OF HEARING - 2
H:\Eiections\Brannon
H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Notice
CV09-1 001 O\Notice Of Hrg On Mot Shorten Time & Mot Protective Order.Docx
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 11 cl
clday
day of February, 2010, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimile (FAX) to the
following persons:

/1

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

[\.('
[~

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAil
MAiL
TELEFAX (FAX)

[ ]
[ ]

~}

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Suite 600
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: (208) 664-6261

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: (208) 765-5117

[ ]
[ ]

[ ]
[ ]

~J

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Peter C. Erbland
Paine Hamblen Coffin Brooke
& Miller
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0328
Fax: (208) 664-6338

~}

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: (208) 676-1683

NOTICE OF HEARING - 3
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Notice Of Hrg On Mot Shorten Time & Mot Protective Order.Docx
H:\Elections\Brannon
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d'Alene,
83 816
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax:208-664-6261
Fax:
208-664-6261

')(11n
')n1n
~L!U
~L!u

F")
F'')
I

''i·)
i')

L.c..

!0:
10: 26

Attorney for Plaintiff Mr. Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE fiRST
FiRST JuuICIAL
J'"uuiCIAL DISTRICT OF
KOOTENAI
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

CV-2009-10010
Case No. CV-2009-1001O

MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN OPPOSITION TO THE
12(b) (6) MOTION TO DISMISS

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, et. aI.,
al.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
respectfully submits his Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the 12 (b) (6) Motion to Dismiss.

INTRODUCTION:
This is an election contest. Plaintiff Brannon asks the Court to examine the City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene November 3, 2009 General Election, with particular emphasis on the announced result

of his election race for City of Coeur d'Alene Seat 2 where the announced result was decided by
at total difference of five (5) votes. Any election process, election procedure, votes cast, and
(5) votes close scrutiny is
votes counted is the public's business. In a race decided by five (5)

reqUITed to ensure its validity.
requiied
d' Alene, City Clerk, and City council members (hereafter
Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene,
referred to as 'City' when referenced collectively) acknowledge Mr. Brannon has brought this
cause of action against them under two titles and chapters of the Idaho Code. These are chapter
4, title 50, Idaho Code, and chapter 20, title 34, Idaho Code.

1
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City argues that Plaintiff Brannon has failed to state a cause of action under either of these
titles and chapters raising issues regarding the following:
d'Alene,
( 1) Whether there is a cause of action against the City of Coeur d'
Alene, City Clerk, and
(1)
City Council members under title 50, Chapter 4?;
Alene, City Clerk, and City
(2) If there is a cause of action against the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Council Members under Title 34 Chapter 20, whether it should be dismissed because all claims
pert~iPing
pert~i!1Jng

to the conduct of the election were delegated by them to Kootenai County?;

(3) Whether Mr. Brannon's election contest, under Title 34 Chapter 20, should be
dismissed because of the amount of the bond he filed?; and
(4) Whether there is a lack of factual pleading tending to show that Defendants City
(4)
C. 34-2001?
violated I.
I.C.

When considering a 12 (b)(6) motion to dismiss the Court must review the "pleadings."
-

--

-- - --

This review includes the complaint as well as the respective answers. A review of the answers to
the allegations of the complaint by the City and Defendant Kennedy is revealing for their
1, 2011;
reliance on the amended wording ofl.C.
ofI.C. 50-405 that does not take effect until January 1,2011;
disagreements between City and Kennedy as to whether an allegation is 'admitted' or 'denied';
as well as answers by the City boldly assert a total lack of knowledge as to how the election was
conducted and how the ballots were counted. A few examples are appropriate.
1: The Plaintiff Jim Brannon at all times relevant hereto is and
Complaint paragraph No.
No.1:
d' Alene, Idaho, and is
has been over the age of 18, competent, a resident of the City of Coeur d'Alene,
d'Alene
and was a duly qualified candidate for the City of Coeur d'
Alene City Council Seat 2 in the
d'Alene
Alene General Election. 1
November 3, 2009 City of Coeur d'
ANSWERS:
Kennedy: Admit
City: The Defendants are without sufficient information upon which to base either an
Plaintiffss Amended Complaint.
admission or denial of the allegations of paragraph I of the Plaintiff
1
I This

answer literally highlights the ignorance of the City regarding its own general election. The first and foremost
responsibility of any City, before one even gets to the election itself and the counting of ballots, is to verify the
eligibility of candidates.

2
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Complaint paragraph No.3: The Defendant, Susan K. Weathers (hereafter Weathers) is
and all times relevant hereto was the City Clerk of the City of Coeur d'Alene and the Chief
d'Alene
Elections Officer of the City of Coeur d'
Alene and responsible to, among other duties, exercise
general election supervision of the election laws under and pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 of the
Idaho Code.
ANSWERS:
Kennedy: Susan K. Weathers is the city clerk, but she is not responsible for election
supervision.
City: Admit
Complaint paragraph No.6: Deedie Beard is and was at all time relevant hereto, based
upon information and belief, the 'Elections Manager' for and on behalf of Kootenai County,
Idaho, and acted in that capacity for the City of Coeur d'Alene in the November 3, 2009 City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene General Elections.
ANSWERS:
Kennedy: Admit
ofPlaintiffs
Plaintiffs Amended Complaint, the Defendants admit
City: Concerning paragraph 6 of
that Deedie Beard was the "Elections Manager" for and on behalf of Kootenai County, Idaho.
The Defendants are without sufficient information upon which to base either an admission or
denial of the remaining allegations of paragraph 6 of the Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended Complaint, and
therefore deny the same.
Complaint paragraph No. 13: Kootenai County, English, and Beard in overseeing and
administrating the City November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election received, controlled, and counted
various ballots cast in said election, and declared void, various ballots cast in said election.
Thereafter Kootenai County, English, and Beard determined, among other matters, that 2051
absentee ballots were cast in CDA ABSENTEE PRECINCT 0073, that Jim Brannon received a
total of 3160 votes, and Kennedy received a total of 3165 votes. A copy of the 'District Canvass'
for the Kootenai County, Idaho, City General Election' conducted by Kootenai County, English,
and Beard, is attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set
forth hereat word for word.

3
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ANSWERS:
Kennedy: Admit

ofthe
the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, the Defendants are
City: Concerning paragraph 13 of
without sufficient information upon which to base either an admission or denial of the
allegations, as pled, of paragraph 13 of
ofPlaintiff's
Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. Moreover, the

Defendants dispute the relevance of Exhibit B to the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint. 2
STANDARD OF REVIEW FORA 12 (b)(6) MOTION TO DISMISS AN
ELECTION CONTEST
On 12 (b)(6) motion to dismiss the Court looks no further than the pleadings to determine
102, 44 P.3d
whether a claim for relief has been stated. Youngv. City ofKetchum, 137 Idaho 102,44

1157 (2002). After drawing all inferences from the pleadings in favor of the Plaintiff, the sole

issue for the Court to determine is whether a claim for relief has been stated. Id If a claim for
relief limrbeen stated,the
stated, the PlaiIitiffis-entitled
Plaintiff is -entitled to offer evidence to support the clalin.1d
claim. 1d Only if it
relieflimrbeen
appears beyond doubt that the Plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of the claim which
would entitle him to relief may the Court grant a motion to dismiss. Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho

535, 835 P. 2d 1346 (1992). It need not appear that the Plaintiff can obtain the particular relief
prayed for, as long as the Court can ascertain that some relief may be granted. !d.
Id.
In an election contest "the proceeding is one which the people-the-constituency-are
primarily and principally interested It is not a suit for the adjudication and settlement ofprivate
rights. The matters at issue should not be determined on technical grounds. " (emphasis added)

Henley v. Elmore County, 72 Idaho 374,381,382,242
374,381,382, 242 P. 855 (1952). An election contest should
be decided on a determination ofwhat are the facts of the situation. (emphasis added) Id

The only specific allegation required by statute in an election contest case is that "the
names ofthe person who so voted (illegally), .. .ifknown, with the precinct, township or ward

i..'l1 the complaint." I.e.
I.C. 34-2010.
where they voted or offered to vote, shall be set forth L.'

2
2

The City's answer once again boldly displays its ignorance of who, when, and how its own general election was
conducted. The City asserts that it did not know who received, who controlled, and who counted the ballots cast in
its own general election. The City even pleads ignorance as to the vote totals of its own general election.

4
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MUNICIPAL ELECTION-ELEMENTS OF A CAUSE OF ACTION
INTRODUCTION
Municipal elections contests are governed by two separate titles and chapters of the Idaho
Code Title 34 Chapter 20 and Title 50 Chapter 4. The Amended Complaint alleges causes of
eiection and seeking an Order compelling the City to hold a new election
action to set aside the election

under each of
ofthese
these statutory titles and chapters. The remedies are cumulative. I.C. 50-406(3)
1. TITLE 34 CHAPTER 20-ELECTION CONTESTS OTHER THAN
LEGISLATIVE AND STATE EXECUTIVE OFFICES (MINOR CONTESTS)
The fundamental premise of this title and chapter is set forth in I.C. 34-2001:
"The election ofany person to any public office ... may be contested." (emphasis added)

There are seven (7) specific grounds for an election contest and one (1) general ground set forth
in I.C. 34-2001. The grounds for an election contest pursuant to I.C. 34-2001 that are relevant to
1, 5, 6, and 8.
this contest are 1,5,6,
(I)Fo.r malCoriducl
(I)For
malConduct on tlie
the part of the judges of election in any precinct, any board of

canvassers, or any member of either board sufficient to change the result.
The Amended Complaint, among other allegations, specifically alleges,

a. Defendants failed to properly administer the City of Coeur d'Alene November
3, 2009, election pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho Code and said failure
and compounding failures including, but not limited to, improperly attempting
to delegate authority to Kootenai County, English, and Beard, no preparation
of a 'poll book' for Precinct 0073, consolidation of City of Coeur d'Alene and
Kootenai County precincts with no record of the type of ballot provided and
cast by numerous electors,

no verification of respective applicants' for

absentee ballots legal status to vote, and permitting at least one Kootenai
d'Alene
County resident to vote in a City of Coeur d'
Alene precinct and to vote a City
of Coeur d'
d'Alene
ofeoeur
Alene ballot constitutes such malconduct on the part of Defendants
to a degree that the ballot count is incorrect in a number that would change the

election for at least Seat 2 that the election should be set aside, voided, and or
annulled all or in part.
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(5) When illegal votes have been received or legal votes rejected at the polls sufficient to
change the result.
The Amended Complaint, among other allegations, specifically alleges,
25. (c) Failed to verify upon receipt of every application for absentee ballots whether
the requestor is registered and lawfully entitled to vote. This occurred, apparently, based
upon a misunderstanding that they, collectively, "are not the residency police," and that
such failure resulted in ballots illegally being cast and counted in a number that exceeds
the difference in the vote totals counted in favor of Plaintiff Jim Brannon and Kennedy in
said election and said difference would change the outcome of the election. It is alleged
upon the information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon at this time, and belief, that
ballots that should not have been counted include, but are not limited because others may
be identified through discovery or trial, the following; John and/or Jane Doe representing
the two absentee ballots that were counted but to which there is no known name or
accounting; Tammy Farkes Precinct numbers 0048 and/or 0073; Monica Pacquin Precinct
numbers 0055 and/or 0073; Gregory Proft Precinct numbers 0054 and/or 0073; and Alan
Friend Precinct numbers 0051 and/or 0073. (emphasis added)

((6)
6) For any error in any board of canvassers in counting votes or in declaring the result of
the election, if the error would change the result.
The Amended Complaint, among other allegations, specifically alleges,
25. (g) Counted at least two (2) more absentee ballots in the final vote tally than were
actually documented, accepted, and not voided as a result of the failure to keep and maintain a
proper "poll book" or accounting of ballots for Precinct 0073, and that such failure prevents
Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, from verifying the validity of absentee vote totals. That such failure in
connection with other failures of Defendants amount to a total that would change the election
outcome. Additionally, the "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" in existence on November 6,
2009, (attached hereto as Exhibit I which is incorporated herein as if fully set forth hereat word
2047 absentee ballots were received with
for word) three days after the said election, reports that 2047
five (5) ballots voided. Further, the "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" in existence on
November 16,2009
16, 2009 (attached hereto as Exhibit J which is incorporated herein as if fully set forth
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hereat word for word) seven days after the approval of the canvass by the Mayor and City
Council, reports that 2049 absentee ballots were received with seven (7) ballots voided. Both the
November 6, 2009 and the November 16, 2009 "'Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" report that
2042 absentee ballots were cast and counted when the canvass prepared by Kootenai County,
English, and Beard, and adopted by the Mayor and City Council reflect that 2051 absentee
ballots were cast and counted. The difference in these absentee ballot totals would change the
outcome of the election.
(8) For any cause which shows that another person was legally elected.
All of the allegations of the Amended Complaint taken as a whole allege this cause but the
relief sought can not be appointment of Mr. Brannon to Seat 2 but rather a new election. The
remedy for an election contest that proves one or more of the basis set forth in I.C. 34-2001 at
1, 5, 6, and/or
andlor 8, as sought by Mr. Brannon, is a new election pursuant to I.C. 34subsections 1,5,6,
I. C. 34-2015, in relevant part, states:
2029. With regard to the City's motion to dismiss, I.C.
"'The proceedings shall not be dismissed for want of form, if the particular causes
of contest are alleged with such certainty as will sufficiently advise the incumbent
of the real grounds of contest ... "
I.C.
C. 34-2009, in relevant part, states:
Additionally I.
"'Complaint-Specific Allegations.-When the reception of illegal or the rejection
of legal votes is alleged as a cause of contest, the names of the persons who so
voted, or whose votes were rejected, if known, with the precinct, township or ward
where they voted or offered to vote shall be set forth in the complaint."
The Amended Complaint sets forth the required assertions of fact by verified affidavit to assert a
I.C.
C. 34-2001 at subsections 1,5,6,
1, 5, 6, and 8 which will, once proven at trial,
cause of action under I.
permit the Court to grant the relief requested; a new election.
Defendants City's argument that Mr. Brannon must present (plead) a factual basis
showing that some or any of the ballots were cast by nonresident voters, i.e., they were
illegal...(or) may have been cast by nonresidents" is not required by statute. Mr. Brannon has
properly alleged the facts necessary to permit him to proceed with evidence at trial. Mr. Brannon
is only statutorily required to identifY (plead) those persons, to the extent that the persons and
their precincts were known at the time the complaint was filed were alleged, who cast illegal
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votes. I.e.
I. C. 34-2009. It is not required that the specific nature and reason the votes are illegal be
set forth in the complaint. That is a matter for proof at trial. Additional names of persons who
illegally cast ballots that were counted have been identified and the process is ongoing. Mr.
Brannon has, as of this time, identified Dustin Ainsworth, precinct 54, and Nancy White,
precinct 54, as also having cast illegal and counted votes in the Seat 2 race for Kennedy. As of
permitted to examine critical City
the date of the filing of this brief Mr. Brannon has yet to be pennitted
election documents that will not doubt lead to the identification of more persons casting illegal
votes. 3 Defendant City will be provided with those additional names no later than three (3) days
ofl.C.
before trial pursuant to the specific requirements of
I.e. 34-2017.
2. TITLE 50 CHAPTER 4 MUNICIPAL ELECTION CONTESTS
Specific statutory requirements for the City to hold its election are set forth in Title 50
Chapter 4. MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. I.C. 50-406 grants an aggrieved person the right to
appeal to the District Court from any act or failure to act by the city clerk under "any election
law, or by any order, rule, regulation, directive [or] instruction made under authority of the city
clerk under any election law."
C. 50-406 does not set forth a specific remedy available from the District
In its body, I.
I.C.
Court in such an appeal. However it does provide,

"(3) The remedy provided in this section is cumulative and does not exclude any other
remedy provided by law against any act or failure to act by the city clerk under any
election law or against any order, rule, regulation, directive or instruction made under
the authority of the city clerk under any election law." (emphasis added).

3
3

As alleged in the complaint and essentially agreed to during the scheduling conference held on January 2S,
28, 2010
the "counting" (not a "recount") of the absentee ballots counted, the counting of the absentee ballot envelopes, and
the counting of the absentee ballot return envelopes, will confrrm that there were more absentee ballots (perhaps at
least nine [9] ) counted than there are absentee ballot return envelopes. This leads to two conclusions. 1. The extra
ballots were "stuffed," or 2. One or more absentee ballot return envelopes contained more than one (1) marked
ballot. If the conclusion is that conclusion number 1 occurred, Mr. Brannon will seek leave of the Court to file an
amended complaint alleging fraud and the need to void the "extra" absentee ballots. If the conclusion is that
conclusion number 2 occurred, pursuant to I.C. 34-1009, each "extra" absentee ballot counted plus one more must
be deducted from the absentee bailot vote counts. In other words ifthere are nine (9) more absentee ballots than
(18) absentee ballots counted must be deducted from the total
absentee ballot return envelopes, a total of eighteen (IS)
6)
number of absentee ballots counted. Even if there are only three (3) "extra" absentee ballots, that would mean six ((6)
absentee ballots must be deducted from the total number of absentee ballots counted. Given the fact that it is
impossible to determine which absentee ballots are to be deducted from the total number of ballots counted, let alone
determine for whom the unknown absentee voters actually voted for, three (3) "extra absentee ballots would result in
(6) counted absentee ballots that would be deducted from the total number of absentee ballots counted.
a total of six (6)
This fact alone would change the result of the election concerning Seat 2 and mandate a new election be ordered.
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Specifically the verified Amended Complaint, alleges4 pursuant to an election contest
under Title 50 Chapter 4 that:
"23. Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, is an elector in the said City of Coeur d'
Alene election, is and
d'Alene
was a candidate in said election for Seat Number 2 held by Kennedy, and is aggrieved by the acts
or failure to act on the part of the Defendants City, Mayor, Council, Weathers, and County of
Kootenai, English, and Beard as more fully set forth herein below, and is entitled to appeal the
above said election, and election results, and obtain an Order of this Court setting aside, voiding,
C. 50-406.
and/or annulling the said election pursuant to I.
I.C.
24. That the Defendants (City Clerk) failed to follow and comply with the 'Idaho
Municipal Elections Laws' and as a direct and proximate result of said failures erroneously, by a
number of cast and counted ballots that would change the election results, and awarded
Defendant Mike Kennedy votes totally 3165 and Plaintiff, Jim Brannon 3160.
25. The Defendants failures include, but are not limited to, the following:
b. Illegally attempted to delegate the statutory election duties of Weathers, as
City Clerk for the City of Coeur d'Alene, and the Mayor and City Counsel to
Kootenai County and Daniel J. English and/or Deedie Beard; (50-403)
c. Failed to require that absent electors furnish timely and appropriate requests
for absentee ballots and erroneously utilized outdated and inappropriate
request forms for absentee ballots; (50-443)
d. Failed to verify upon receipt of every application for absentee ballots whether
the requestor is registered and lawfully entitled to vote. This occurred,
apparently, based upon a misunderstanding that they, collectively, "are not the
residency police," and that such failure resulted in ballots illegally being cast
and counted in a number that exceeds the difference in the vote totals counted
in favor of Plaintiff Jim Brannon and Kennedy in said election and said
difference would change the outcome of the election. It is alleged upon the
information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon at this time, and belief, that
ballots that should not have been counted include, but are not limited because

4
4

The complaint contains more relevant allegations but only this portion is set forth within the memorandum for the
Court's convenience.
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others may be identified through discovery or trial, the following; John and/or
Jane Doe representing the two absentee ballots that were counted but to which
there is no known name or accounting; Tammy Farkes
Parkes Precinct numbers 0048
and/or 0073; Monica Pacquin Precinct numbers 0055 and/or 0073; Gregory
Proft Precinct numbers 0054 and/or 0073; and Alan Friend Precinct numbers
0051 and/or 0073. (50-445)
e. Failed to properly handle, process, and account for absentee ballots in the
manner prescribed by Idaho statutes; (50-447)
f.

Failed to maintain proper and official "poll books" for various precincts
including but not limited to CDA ABSENTEE PRECINCT 0073 from which
an accurate account of City of Coeur d'Alene ballots, and absentee ballots
requested and timely received, can be identified and verified in a number that
would change the election results;

**

g. Failed to confirm that the number of absentee ballots received and counted
were properly accounted for and verified. That such failure resulted from a
failure, in part, to maintain proper and accurate 'poll books' in a number that
alone, or in combination with illegal absentee ballots cast and counted, would
change the election outcome.(50-464, 50-465)
h. Counted at least two (2) more absentee ballots in the final vote tally than were
actually documented, accepted, and not voided as a result of the failure to
keep and maintain a proper "poll book" or accounting of ballots for Precinct
0073, and that such failure prevents Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, from verifying the
validity of absentee vote totals. That such failure in connection with other
failures of Defendants amount to a total that would change the election
outcome. Additionally, the "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" in existence on
November 6, 2009, (attached hereto as Exhibit I which is incorporated herein
as if fully set forth hereat word for word) three days after the said election,
reports that 2047 absentee ballots were received with five (5) ballots voided.
Further, the "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" in existence on November 16,
2009 (attached hereto as Exhibit J which is incorporated herein as if fully set
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forth hereat word for word) seven days after the approval of the canvass by
the Mayor and City Council, reports that 2049 absentee ballots were received
with seven (7) ballots voided. Both the November 6, 2009 and the November
16,2009
16, 2009 "Absentee Ballot Report-Kootenai" report that 2042 absentee ballots
were cast and counted when the canvass prepared by Kootenai County,
English, and Beard, and adopted by the Mayor and City Counsel reflect that
2051 absentee ballots were cast and counted. The difference in these absentee
ballot totals would change the outcome of the election. (50-464, 50-465)
1.

Failed to properly maintain the poll books for various precincts including, but
49, 50, 57, and 61, which
not limited to, Precinct numbers, 22, 28, 35, 38, 46, 49,50,57,
are 'consolidated City of Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County precincts, so
that Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, can not verify whether the proper ballots for the
said election were issued to and cast by a significant number of recorded
voters, which is far in excess of the five (5) vote difference between him and
Kennedy, and would change the outcome of the election. (50-464, 50-465)

J.

Failed to prevent the receipt of illegal votes cast and counted in a number and
amount in excess of five (5) and that total, due to the receipt and counting of
said ballots, would change the result of the election for Seat 2. The
identification of the purported electors who, it is alleged upon illformation and
belief based upon the information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon, will be
set forth at the time of trial in this matter with appropriate notice to the
Defendants.

k. Failed to prevent at least one Kootenai County resident from voting in a City
of Coeur d'Alene precinct on a City of Coeur d'Alene ballot. Plaintiff Jim
Brannon alleges upon the information available to him at this time, and belief,
that the ballot of Rahana Zellars should not have been counted as a City of
Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene election ballot but rather should have been a Kootenai County
ballot based upon her address listed in the 'poll book' for Precinct 56 when
said address reflects a Kootenai County address as opposed to a City of Coeur
d' Alene address. This would indicate that she should have voted in Precinct
d'Alene
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57 on a Kootenai County election ballot. lbis vote, in conjunction with other
illegal votes cast, would change the result of the election for Seat 2.
L Failed to conduct a canvass of the election and the ballots cast and when the
1.
purported and documented vote tally presented to them reflected that more
absentee votes than the number actually accounted for as having been
received were counted. Said number, nine (9), (or two in combination with the
other votes cast and counted illegally) is in excess of the difference between
the total votes deemed voted for Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, and Kennedy, which
was five (5) votes, and thus the errors in conducting the election, canvassing,
counting votes and in declaring the result of the election would change the
vote totals in an amount that would change the election results.
m. Defendants failed to properly administer the City of Coeur d'Alene November
3, 2009, election pursuant to Title 50 Chapter 4 Idaho Code and said failure
and compounding failures including, but not limited to, improperly attempting
to delegate authority to Kootenai County, English, and Beard, no preparation
of a 'poll book' for Precinct 0073, consolidation of City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene and
Kootenai County precincts with no record of the type of ballot provided and
cast by numerous electors,

no verification of respective applicants' for

absentee ballots legal status to vote, and permitting at least one Kootenai
County resident to vote in a City of Coeur d'Alene precinct and to vote a City
of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene ballot constitutes such malconduct on the part of Defendants
to a degree that the ballot count is incorrect in a number that would change the
election for at least Seat 2 that the election should be set aside, voided, and or
annulled all or in part. "
The City Clerk is the City's "Chief Election Officer." I.e.
LC. 50-403 mandates that she exercise
general supervision of the administration of the election laws to achieve a maximum degree of
correctness, impartiality, efficiency and uniformity in the City's election.. With regard to these
specifically enumerated failures to properly act it is alleged that the City directed the City Clerk
(Weathers) to totally abrogate her mandatory statutory obligations to Kootenai County. This
abrogation was total and complete. By just its Answers to the complaint, set forth above, the
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Defendants City profess total ignorance as to what role, if any, that Deedie Beard played in
conducting the City's election. Defendants City further profess total ignorance as to what role, if
any, that Kootenai County, Dan English, and Deedie Beard, played in "overseeing and
administering" (e.g. general supervision, as mandated by I.C. 50-403) the City's November 3,
2009 General Election, and in receiving, controlling, and counting ballots, and in determining the
vote totals! The Defendants City's inaction and lack of compliance with the mandatory
requirements of Title 50 Chapter 4, Idaho Code, Municipal Elections, resulted in, at least for Seat

2, an incorrect ballot count in a number that would change the election.
The remedy sought by Plaintiff Brannon for these admitted failures on the part of
Defendants City to perform mandated actions to ensure a maximum degree of correctness,
impartiality, efficiency and uniformity of its own general election is cumulative and includes the
remedy that the Court order a new election to be held. I. C. 34-2021.

ISSUES
1. Whether a cause of action is alleged against the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, City Clerk, and
City Council under Title 50 Chapter 4?
ARGUMENT:
I.
C. 50-406 grants an aggrieved person the right to appeal the act or failure to act of the
I.C.
city clerk under any election law, or any order, rule, regulation, direction from any order, rule,
regulation, directive or instruction made under authority of the city clerk under any election law.

Mr. Brannon was a candidate in the November 3, 2009 election and he was determined to have
received five (5) fewer votes than his opponent Kennedy. Mr. Brannon has alleged numerous
facts as set forth above and more specifically set forth in the verified Amended Complaint in this
election contest, that the actions and failures to act of the city clerk under the election law, Title
50 Chapter 5, resulted in an erroneous determination that he received fewer votes than his
opponent. There is no Idaho statute applicable to the City of Coeur d'Alene that authorizes the
City or the clerk to fail to conduct City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene elections pursuant to the requirements
of Title 50 Chapter 4-Municipal Elections. The statutes set forth in Title 50 Chapter 4 regarding
actions to be taken by the Clerk, the City, or the City Council are in mandatory terms as reflected
by the use of the legal term of art, "shall."
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The only "election law" that was adopted by the City regarding the November 3,2009
3, 2009 City
General Election is Resolution No. 09-033 attached to the Amended Complaint at Exhibit A at
pages 1 and 2. It provides that the Mayor and City Clerk are to execute such agreements or other

actions on behalf of the City as necessary to enter into "A contract with Kootenai county for
certain Election Service." The action of the Mayor and the Clerk, whose signatures appear on
page 4 of the "Agreement" with Kootenai County at Exhibit A-6, is an action at the direction of
the City and City Council to the Clerk which is appealed from, along with the Clerk's resultant
failure to comply (act) with the specific mandatory actions required of the Clerk, the City, and
the City Council under Title 50 Chapter 4.

C.
For the Court to fail to interpret the "cumulative" nature of the remedy provided for in I.
I.C.
50-406 (3) to include an election challenge of the nature provided for in "any other remedy
provided by law," such as Title 34 Chapter 20, would be to improperly effectuate a construction

of this statute so that the "appeal" would be rendered superfluous or insignificant Moreland v.
Adams, 143 Idaho 687, 690, 152 P. 3d 558, 561 (2007). Failure to construe this "cumulative"

remedy in such a fashion would leave the "aggrieved" person without a remedy. While I.C. 50475 does provide for criminal charges and punishment for violations of Title 50 Chapter 4 under

Title 18 Chapter 23, Idaho Code, such a criminal proceeding is not a remedy provided to a
person specifically aggrieved under I.
I.C.
C. 50-406. It is a punishment to be undertaken on behalf of
all the people of the municipality. Without the remedy of setting aside, vacating, and/or

annulling the election and ordering a new election held, in the proper case the aggrieved person,
himself, would have no remedy upon appeal to the District Court.

ISSUE 2:
Whether the election contest against the City, under Title 34 Chapter 20, should be
dismissed because it arises out of complained of 'outcome changing' actions/inactions

in the conduct of the election that the City asserts are not its responsibility because it
delegated the conduct and control of its own general election to Kootenai County?
ARGUMENT:
The City as reflected by Amended Complaint Exhibit A (1-6) by Resolution No. 09-033
authorized the Mayor and the City Clerk to enter into a contract "for Election Services" with
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Kootenai County. The contract, entitled "Agreement" is set forth in full at Exhibit A pages 3-6.
The contract's specific terms identify the City's claimed basis of authority to enter into this
contract is "Idaho Code section 67-2332." There is no assertion by either the City or Kootenai
County contained in the "Agreement" that this contract is entered into pursuant to the authority
under I.C. 34-1401 or I.C. 67-2323 et. seq. The absence of any reference to these statutes in the
contracts enabling clause highlights that these statutes were not even within the contemplation of
the City and Kootenai County as authority for the agreement, that neither of them at the time of
entering into this contract, felt that either of these two statutes granted the City authority to enter
into the contract. The absence of any reference to these statutes is an admission that these
statutes didn't apply then, and don't apply now.

I.C. 34-1401:
I.C.34-1401:
The express words of I.C. 34-1401 grant a political subdivision the authority to contract
with a county. The City can not "contract" with Kootenai County to conduct all of its election. It
specifically makes municipalities exempt from its provisions. When the legislature makes a
municipality "exempt" from the provisions of a chapter it means that all the sections within the
chapter are "inapplicable" to a municipality. see Plummer v. City of Fruitland, 139 Idaho 810,

814, 87 P. 3d 297 (2004). The City does not have any authority to "contract" with Kootenai
County to conduct all of its own general election.
After declaring the power granted to political subdivisions to contract with a county to not
be applicable to municipalities, the legislature does not leave municipalities hanging and left to
wonder under what laws, and how, they are to conduct their city elections. I.C. 34-1401, after
making municipalities exempt, chapter 14 goes on to specifically provide under what statutes,
and how, municipal elections are to be conducted:
" ... and municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter 4,
title 50, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter. All municipal
elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4,
title 50, Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by the
election dates authorized in section 34-106, Idaho Code, the
registration procedures prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code,
and the time the polls are open pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho
Code ... " (emphasis added)
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When the legislature makes a municipality "exempt" from provisions of a chapter it means all
the chapters statutes are "inapplicable" to a municipality. see Plummer v. City of Fruitland, 139
Idaho 810, 814, 87 P. 3d 297 (2004). In addition to these words of express exemption, the terms

of this section go on to specifically provide that "All municipal elections shall be conducted
pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code." (emphasis added)
With regards to Municipal Elections, Title 50 Chapter 4 is very specific and
comprehensive in its requirements for how the City and the City Clerk are to conduct municipal
elections.
I.C.
I. C. 50-403 specifically provides:
"Each city clerk is the chiefelections officer and shall exercise general supervision
of the administration of the election laws in his city ... (and) shall meet with and
ofthe
the polls ... "
issue instructions to election
electionjudges
judges and clerks prior to the opening of
(emphasis added)
I.C. 50-404 specifically provides:
"( 1) The City clerk with consent of the council may employ such persons and
~qujpiil.ent, supplies, materials, and facilities of every kind
procure such ~qujpIIlent,
he considers necessary to facilitate and assist in his carrying out his
functions in connection with administering the election laws." (emphasis added)
34' s -- Chapter 14--, to Title 50 Chapter 4' s Municipal Election
Any applicability of Title 34's
requirements is not supportable under long standing rules of statutory construction.
It is a basic tenet of statutory construction that the more specific statute or section

addressing the issue controls over the statute that is more general. Marshall v. Dep't ofTransp.,
137 Idaho 337, 341, 48 P.3d 666, 670 (Ct. App. 2002), Mulder v. Liberty Northwest Ins. Co., 135
Idaho 52, 57, 14 P. 3d 377 (2000). Without question, if the exemption from Chapter 14 is

ignored and there is any perceived applicability between Chapter 14 of Title 34 (I.C. 34-1401)
and Title 50 Chapter 4, the Chapter heading for chapter 4 of title 50,-Municipal Elections, by
its title, is clear direction from the legislature that it is the most specific statutory provision
regarding the conduct of municipal elections. !d.
Id. Courts "do not presume that the legislature
performed an idle act by enacting a meaningless provision." Sweitzer v. Dean, 118 Idaho 568,
798 P. 2d 27, 31 (1990); Brown v. Caldwell School District No. 132, 127 Idaho 112, 898 P. 2d
43 (1995).

The term used to describe what a political subdivision may do under Title 34 Chapter 14
is different that those of Title 50 Chapter 4. At I.C. 34-1401 it states that political subdivisions
16
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may "contract" with the county clerk to conduct an election. Municipal Election law at I.C. 50404 (in effect now and at the time of the 2009 election, and through December 31,2010)
31, 2010) clearly
provides that the city clerk may employ persons to assist in carrying out his functions. The
legislature recognizes the impact of using different terms, and contracting with a county is
different from employing persons to assist with election duties. The use of the word "employ"
negates any contention that the City may make that it employed Kootenai County to conduct its
Idaho Falls, 51 Idaho 118,122,4
118, 122, 4 P. 2d 361 (1931). It is admitted
election. see Denman v. City of
o/Idaho
by all Defendants that Dan English and Deedie Beard were not "employees" of the City. Not
only were Deedie Beard and Dan English not City employees the "contract", Exhibit B,
specifically provides that the City "shall have no control over the performance of this Agreement
by the County or its employees ... " The contract further provides at page 3 paragraph 7 (Exhibit
A-5) that both the City and Kootenai County,
"shall maintain in full force and effect workers' compensation insurance for itself
employ. " (emphasis added).
and for any agents, employees, and staff that if may employ."
lf
If the -Court-were
-court -were to
tohold,despite
hold, despite the fact that municipalities are specifically exempted from
Chapter 14 of Title 34, that the City could contract with Kootenai County to have sole control
over the City's election such an interpretation would render not only the express wording ofl.C.
ofi.C.
34-1401 superfluous and insignificant, but it would also render Title 50 Chapter 4 Municipal
Elections sections 50-403, 50-404, 50-405, 50-406, 50-407, 50-408, 50-409, 50-410, 50-428, 50436, 50-437, 50-438, 50-439, 50-440, 50-441, 50-443, 50-445, 50-447, 50-448, 50-449,50-450,
50-451, 50-442, and 50-466 totally superfluous, insignificant, and inapplicable to municipal
elections.
It is not mere happenstance that the legislature has repealed (effective as of January 1,

2011) all of the above listed statutes that were ignored by the City in conducting its November 3,
2009 General Election. If these statutes were not intended to be mandatory requirements for the
City during this election, legislature would not have gone to the effort to repeal them. The
legislature would not have gone to the work to enact a new !.C.
I.e. 50-405, that takes effect in
January 1, 2011, that provides that beginning in 2011,
"I.C. 50-405 (4) Pursuant to section 34-1401, Idaho Code, all municipal elections
shall be conducted by the county clerk of the county wherein the city lies, and
elections shall be administered in accordance with the provisions of title 34, Idaho
Code, except as those provisions are specifically modified by the provisions of
17
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l.
I·

this chapter."s
chapter." 5
Courts "do not presume that the legislature performed an idle act by enacting a meaningless
provision. Sweitzer v. Dean, Id, Brown v. Caldwell School District, !d.
Id.

I.C. 67-2332 and I.C. 67-2326, et. seq. (which presumably includes the former):
I.e.
Defendants City assert that it can contract (Exhibit A-3 to the Amended Complaint) with
Kootenai County for it to assume total control and responsibility for the the City's November 3,
2009 General Election under the general and miscellaneous state government provisions of I.C.
I. C.
67-2326 and, and even though not identified in the contract, I.C.
I. C. 67-2326, et. seq., City argues it
can ignore the express and specific provisions of I.C. 34-1401 which expressly establishes
mandatory requirements for municipality elections by reference to the joint powers act.
I.C. 67-2326 provides that:
" ... to permit the state and public agencies to make the most efficient use
of their powers by enabling them to cooperate to their mutual advantage
and thereby prQvide services and facilities and perform functions in a
manner that will best accord with geographic, economic, population,
and other factors influencing the needs and development of the respective
entities."
entities. "

I. C. 67-2328 limits the joint exercise of powers. It provides that:
I.C.
"(a) Any power, privilege or authority, authorized by ... statute ... may
be exercised and enjoyed jointly with ... any other public agency of
this state having the same powers, privilege or authority; but never
beyond the limitation ofsuch powers, privileges or authority ... "
(emphasis added)
I.C. 67-2332 provides that:
" ... public agencies may contract with any
anyone
one or more other public
agencies to perform any governmental service, activity, or undertaking
which each agency entering into the contract is authorized by law to perform... "
5
5 Defendant Kennedy in his Answer at paragraph II, page 2, asserts, and would like it to be true for the purpose of
this election contest concerning the November 3,2009
3, 2009 election that the "future" I.C. 50-405(4) was already the law
and that it "specifically directs all municipal elections shall be conducted by the county clerk." The City by its
ofi.C. 34-1401 and Title 50 Chapter 4 in effect at the time of its
argument, in total disregard of the specific wording ofl.C.
November 3, 2009 General Election, has also attempted to convince the Court that the "future" I.C. 50-405(4) was
in effect in 2009.
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I.C. 67-2332 is subject to limitations of I.C. 67-2328, quoted above. Additionally it is
I. C. 67-2333 which provide that:
ofI.C.
subject to the limitations of

"Nothing in this act shall be interpreted to grant to any ...public agency
thereof the power to increase or diminish the ... governmental power
of .. any public agency ofany of them. " (emphasis added)

It is a basic tenet of statutory construction that the more specific statute or section addressing the
issue controls over the statute that is more general. Marshall v. Dep't ofTransp., 137 Idaho 337,
341, 48 P.3d 666, 670 (Ct. App. 2002), Mulder v. Liberty Northwest Ins. Co., 135 Idaho 52, 57,

14 P. 3d 377 (2000). V/ithout question Title 50 Chapter 4, given the Chapter heading for chapter
50,-Municipal Elections, is clear direction by that legislature that it is the most
4 of title 50,-Municipal
specific statutory provision regarding the conduct of municipal elections. !d.
Id. Courts "do not
presume that the legislature performed an idle act by enacting a meaningless provision." Sweitzer

v. Dean, 118 Idaho 568, 798 P. 2d 27, 31 (1990); Brown v. Caldwell School District No. 132,
127 Idaho 112, 898 P. 2d 43 (1995).

_ lP. ojher words, the City ~an not use the joint powers act to enter into any contract to take
any action that it is specifically prohibited from taking, by relying upon the joint powers act. The
joint powers act by its express terms does not increase the authority of the City beyond its
statutorily granted authority to employ persons to assist in carrying out its election functions.

6
6

The contract provides at page 3 paragraph 4 that "The City shall have no control over the
performance of this agreement by the County or its employees." If the Court were to hold,
despite the fact that municipalities are specifically exempted from Chapter 14 of
ofTitle
Title 34, that the
City could contract with Kootenai County to have sole control over the City's election under the
joint powers act, such an interpretation would render not only the express wording of I.C. 341401 superfluous and insignificant, it would render Title 50 Chapter 4 Municipal Elections
sections 50-403, 50-404, 50-405, 50-406, 50-407, 50-408, 50-409, 50-410, 50-428, 50-436, 50437, 50-438, 50-439, 50-440, 50-441, 50-443, 50-445, 50-447, 50-448, 50-449,50-450, 50-451,
50-442, and 50-466 totally superfluous, insignificant, and inapplicable to municipal elections,
6
6

See Idaho Attorney General Opinion No. 89-1, p. 5. In discussing what a county may and may not do under the
joint powers act the Attorney General reinforces that even under the joint powers act an agency only has such
ofl.C. 50-404(1) the City Clerk could have
powers as are specifically delegated to it. Under the provisions ofLC.
contracted with Kootenai County to provide equipment, supplies, materials, and facilities necessary to facilitate the
election consistent with the intent and purpose of the joint powers act. Instead of taking this reasonable approach the
City illegally delegated all of its mandatory statutory responsibilities to Kootenai County.
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jointly,,77
and it would also render the joint powers act which requires powers to be "enjoyed jointly"
totally superfluous, insignificant and inapplicable.

ISSUE 3:,
3: ·
Whether Mr. Brannon's election contest, under Title 34 Chapter 20, should be dismissed
because of the amount of the bond he filed?
Argument:

I.
C. 34-2008, in relevant part, provides,
I.C.
"The contestant must also file a bond, with security to be approved by
the clerk of the court or district judge, as the case may be, conditioned
to pay all costs in case the election be confirmed, the complaint dismissed,
faiL"
or the prosecution fail."

There is no specific bond amount established by statute for an election contest under either
Title 34 Chapter 20 or Title 50 Chapter 4. Plaintiff Brannon in a good faith attempt to comply
with the "bond" requirement ofi.C.
ofI.C. 34-2008 filed a Five Hundred Dollar ($500.00) bond at the
time of the filing ofthe
of the initial complaint in this matter. The Court's file in this matter reflects
that said bond was filed and retained by the clerk of the court, and the complaint filed. The
Court is requested to take, and is entitled to take, judicial notice of its own file in this matter.
The district court clerk, through his deputy clerk, accepted the bond provided by Plaintiff
Brannon at the time of the filing of the complaint in this matter, and filed the complaint. There is
no allegation that at any time, whether at the time of the filing of the complaint in this matter on
November 30,2009
30, 2009 or subsequent thereto, that the clerk of
ofthe
the court has ever informed Plaintiff
Brannon that the bond filed was insufficient, or even "suggested" to Plaintiff Brannon. that the
bond was insufficient. Defendants 'City' cite Horne v. Beaton, 46 Idaho 541, 269 P.89 (1928)
as authority for their claim that Plaintiff Brannon has somehow not complied with the bond
requirement of I.
I.C.
C. 34-2008. The facts of Horne are clearly distinguishable.
7
7 Additionally

the joint powers act (I.
(I.C.
C. 67-2328) initially requires that a "separate legal entity" be formed
fonned to
undertake the power "enjoyed jointly," but provides that if no such separate entity is fonned
formed that an "administrator
or a joint board responsible for administering the joint or cooperative undertaking" must be appointed. The act
further provides that "no agreement shall relieve any public agency of any obligation or responsibility imposed
performance is by a "joint board or other legal or administrative entity created by an
upon it by law" unless the perfonnance
agreement hereunder.
hereunder.""(emphasis
(emphasis added) No such joint board or other legal or administrative entity was created by
the contract between the City and Kootenai County. The City is not relieved of its election responsibilities.
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In Horne, the "bond was deemed by the clerk to be insufficient, and he suggested that it be

Id. (emphasis added)
presented to the district judge but appellant declined to do so." !d.
The bond filed by Plaintiff Brannon, at the time of the filing of the complaint, was
accepted by the clerk of the court and no claim, let alone a suggestion, has been made to Plaintiff
Brannon by the clerk of the court that the bond he filed, and which the clerk accepted upon
filing, was insufficient in any regard. The decision of the clerk to not advise Mr. Brannon of any
concern regarding the amount of the bond or request a different bond amount, and the decision of
the clerk to even suggest to Mr. Brannon that he should present the issue to the district court, is
at a minimum tacit approval of the clerk to the bond filed.

8

ISSUE 4:
Whether there is a lack of factual pleading tending to show that Defendants City
violated I.
I.C.
C. 34-2001?
ARGUMENT:
--

-

A 12 (b)(6) motion to dismiss "looks only at the pleadings to determine whether a claim
for relief has been stated." Young v. City of Ketchum, supra. The issue is not whether the plaintiff
will be able to introduce facts into evidence to establish the claims. ld. Plaintiff Brannon is not
required in response to a motion to dismiss to establish facts by way of affidavit, although the
Amended Complaint is verified. What is required is that a plaintiff must plead facts from which a
reasonable inference can be drawn that the election was conducted in violation of the law, or that
illegal votes were received and counted in sufficient number to change the result, there was any
error in the counting of votes or in declaring the result of the election that would change the
result, or for any other cause which shows that Kennedy was not legally elected see Bell Atlantic

Corporation v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544 (2007); Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 129 S. Ct. 1973, 173 L. Ed. 2d
ofthis
868 (2009). Mr. Brannon as set forth within the body of
this memorandum, and further set forth
in the verified Amended Complaint, has alleged sufficient factual matter showing that
malconduct occurred, that illegal votes were received and counted, that error in counting the
votes occurred, that error declaring the results of the occurred, and that other actions and failures
8
8

Failure to object to the bond especially given the time since its filing constitutes tacit approval of it. see Cox v.
Ins. 121 Idaho 143,147,823
143, 147, 823 P. 2d 177 (1991); United Pacific Ins. Co. v. Bakes, 57 Idaho 537,545,67
537, 545, 67 P.
Dept. of
a/Ins.
2d 1024 (1937); andJ.R. Simplot
Simp/at Co., Inc. v. Id State Tax Com. 120
I20 Idaho 849,858,820
849, 858, 820 P. 2d 1206 (1991)
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to act occurred and that all of which if accepted as true, would change the result of the election,
particularly with regard to Seat 2.

The Amended Complaint states a claim to relief that is

(6) evaluation.
plausible on its face under a Rule 12 (b) (6)

CONCLUSION
The Court should deny Defendants City's 12 (b) (6) motion to dismiss.
DATED

.

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Mr. Brannon

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify that on February 22, 2010, a true and correct copy of
this memorandum was served fax and U.S. First Class mail with postage prepaid thereon to:
Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
d'Alene,
Fax: 675-1683
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816

Fax:~VFax:~vStarr Kelso
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.
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)
)
)
)
)
)
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I

Plaintiff Jim Brannon had two options to challenge Mike Kennedy's election:
1.

Demand a recount which would have been conducted at the expense of
the city with no charge to the challenger: waived.

2.

Sue Kootenai County and those who conducted the election making
allegations under Title 34 and 50 set forth in the initial complaint: waived
by voluntary dismissal of the county.

This is not to say that plaintiff Brannon would have prevailed at trial if the county
and its officers had remained as defendants. He would not have because he could not
have met the burden of proof, i.e., could not have proved his allegations.
However, under the liberal standards applied to motions to dismiss, Brannon's
allegations as applied to the county would have allowed the original complaint to
proceed to trial at least as against a motion to dismiss, but probably not against a
motion for summary judgment made by one or more of the defendants.
Plaintiffs Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the 12 (b) (6) Motion to Dismiss
accurately identifies the critical and central gravamen legal issue also set forth in Mike
Kennedy's Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss.
Was the delegation of the conduct of the election by the City of Coeur d'Alene to
Kootenai County illegal?
See Plaintiffs Memorandum of Law, pp. 14-20,
14 - 20, Kennedy Brief, pp. 33 - 11.
As a preliminary matter, certain of the citations in plaintiffs Memorandum of Law
374,245
are distinguishable. Henley v. Elmore County, 72 Idaho 374,
245 P. 855 (1953), was a
bond election contest suit brought against Elmore County under Title 34 and Title 31.
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72 Idaho at 379. At trial the county had offered to show that 18 illegal voters vote "No."
The Supreme Court held that the trial court erred in excluding this proof and reversed
the lower court decision which had voided the election. The opinion all under Title 34
enacted in 1890-91 reiterated what has previously been cited:

The burden of proof was on the respondent, as the contestant, to prove
two things: Illegal votes, and that these illegal votes changed the result of
78, 226 P.285.
the election. Jaycee v. Varnum, 39 Idaho 78,226
72 Idaho at 1381.

Mulder v. Liberty Northwest Insurance Company, 135 Idaho 52, 14 P.3d 372
(2000), Schweitzerv. Dean, 118 Idaho 508,798 P.2d 27 (1990), and Brown v. Caldwell

School District No. 132, 127 Idaho 112, 898 P.2d 43 (1995) are all suits brought by
employees under specific Idaho statutes governing employment under worker's
compensation or school or public employment.
Denman v. Cityofldaho
Cityof/daho Falls, 51 Idaho 118,4 P.2d 361 (1931) held that a
municipal corporation was not subject to the state anti-trust law. Brannon's narrowing
argument to prohibit the city from delegating is in violation of this broad statutory
construction interpretation ruling:

This court stated in Swain v. Fritchman, 21 Ida. 783, 795, 125 Pac. 319, 323:
"It is not our business as a court to deal in any subtle refinements in
construing legislative acts, but it is rather our duty to ascertain, if possible,
from a reading of the whole act the purpose and intent of the legislature
and give force and effect thereto."
51 Idaho 121.
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Plummerv. City of Fruit/and,
Idaho 810,87
810, 87 P.3d 297 (2004) upheld the city's
Fruitland, 139
1391daho

police power to control solid waste against a constitutional challenge. The Court
recognized that Idaho Code §48-107 (c) exempted cities from claims of monopolizing
codifying Denman v. City of Idaho Falls, supra. The Court had in a previous decision,
which was reversed on rehearing, held that the challenged exclusive franchise violated
Idaho Code §50-344 but now reversed giving the city much broader powers.

Section 50-344 provides general powers to a city "to maintain and operate
solid waste collection systems." These powers, though not specifically
authorizing exclusive franchises to collect garbage, do not prohibit
exclusive franchises either. There is nothing in the text of the statute
which conflicts with such an exercise of police power. Accordingly, any
exercise of a city's policy power to grant exclusive franchises here would
not be in conflict with the statute.
135 Idaho at 814.
Again granting an exemption to the municipality does not preclude that
municipality from waiving the exemption. "Exempt" does not mean "Prohibit;"
In Moreland v. Adams, 143 Idaho 687, 152 P.3d 558 (2007), the Idaho Supreme
Court rejected the argument that "unenclosed" mandated a more restrictive view of the
open range law. Instead the Court gave a broad view to statutory interpretation
consistent with the views expressed by Chief County Civil Attorney Cafferty and in the
Kennedy Brief:

This Court recognizes that in interpreting the definition of open range in
I.C. §25-2118, "all parts of a statute should be given meaning." And the
Court "will construe a statute so that effect is given to its provisions, and
no part of rendered superfluous or insignificant." Idaho Cardiology
Association, P.A. v. Idaho Physicians Network, Inc., 141 Idaho 223, 2265,
108 P.3d 370, 373 (2005) (citations omitted).
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
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145 Idaho at 690.
Many Idaho Supreme Court opinions have observed that statutory construction
requries determination of legislative intent which can include the legislative history. This
is set forth in State v. Ewell, 147 Idaho 31,205
31, 205 P.3d 680 (App. 2009).

When this Court must engage in statutory construction, it has the duty to
ascertain the legislative intent and give effect to that intent. Rhode, 133
462, 988 P.2d at 688. To ascertain the intent of the legislature, not
Idaho at 462,988
only must the literal words of the statute be examined, but also the context
of those words, the public policy behind the statute and its legislative
history. Id.
ld. It is incumbent upon a court to give a statute an interpretation,
which will not render it a nullity.
nUllity. State v. Beard, 135 Idaho 641,646,22
641, 646, 22 P.3d
116, 121 (Ct. App. 2001).
2001 ). Constructions of a statute that would lead to an
271,275,92
275, 92 P.3d
absurd result are disfavored. State v. Doe, 140 Idaho 271,
Idaho 680,690,85
521,525 (2004); State v. Yager, 139
1391daho
680, 690, 85 P.3d 656, 666 (2004).
(Emphasis added.)
147 Idaho at 35.
To the same effect, see In Re Daniel W, 145
1451daho
Idaho 677,183
677, 183 P.3d 765 (2008),
Webb v. Webb, 143 Idaho 521, 148 P.3d 1267 (2006), Hayden Lake Fire Protection
District v. Alcorn,
A/com, 141 Idaho 368, 111 P.3d 73 (2005).
In Local
Loca/1494,
1494, International Association of Firefighters v. City of Coeur d'Alene,
99 Idaho 630,
630,586
586 P.2d 1346 (1978) the Idaho Supreme Court made detailed
examination of testimony of witnesses before the legislative committee that drafted the
applicable statute. 99 Idaho at 640 - 641.
With the Kennedy Brief, is set forth the available legislative history on the action
Bill330
by the 1993 Legislature on House Bill
330 which amended Idaho Code 34-1401 to
exempt the city from compliance with Chapter 4, Title 50. The sponsor of the bill was
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
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the Idaho Associated of Cities. In her memo on House Bill 330, Shirley Mix describes
". ..
. . Court made detailed examination of testimony of
the bill as giving the cities
cities".
witnesses before the legislative committee that drafted the applicable statute 99 Idaho
at 640-641.
With the Kennedy brief is the available legislative history on the action by the
1993 legislature on House Bill 330 which amended Idaho Code 34-1401 to exempt the
city from compliance with Chapter 4, Title 50. The sponsor of the bill was the Idaho
Association of
ofCities.
Cities. In her memo on House Bill 330, Shirley Nix described the bill as
Ysura giving the cities
cities""... the option to conduct their city elections or to contract with
the county to do so." (Emphasis supplied.)
Ben Ysura, now Deputy Secretary of State testified in supporting passage.
House State affirms committee. The Secretary of State is charged with the
responsibility "to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations authorized under the
provisions of this Section (Chapter 4 of Title 50) "Idaho Code §50-404. In 2009
Kootenai County conducted the elections by delegation for seven other cities. The City
of Coeur d'Alene has been delegating conduct of its elections to the county for many,
many years.
With all due deference to this Court, the Idaho Supreme Court and all the
lawyers involved in this case, it should be recognized that Secretary of State, charged
with the responsibility of seeing that all Idaho elections are carried out properly and
conducting annual or semi-annual training sessions, knows more about election laws in
Idaho than any of us. The Secretary of State is also mandated to advise and inform the
REPLY BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
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county clerks specifically in Kootenai County, on how to conduct the elections, it has
undertaken for other entities. Idaho Code §§34-201 to 34-206.

The agency's interpretation of its statutes is entitled to deference if (1) the
agency is entrusted with the responsibility to administer the statute in
question, (2) the agency's statutory construction is reasonable, (3) the
statutory language does not treat the precise issue, and (4) any of the
rationales underlying the rule of deference are present. Pearl v. Board of
Professional Discipline, 13 idaho 107, 13, 44 P.3d
P.Jd 1162, 1168 (2002).
Stafford V;
v; Idaho Dept. of Health & Welfare, 145 Idaho 530,533,
530, 533, 181
1S1 P.3d 456,
(2008.)
_ _ _ (200S.)
It is simply, inconceivable administratively and legally, that the Secretary of
State, being fully informed, would allow Kootenai County to conduct a city election by
delegation from the City of Coeur d'Alene if such delegation was illegal under any of the
theories of plaintiff Brannon.
The legal issue is delegation. There are no factual issues related to that
delegation. By dismissing Kootenai County and its election officers, plaintiff Brannon
gave up all his claims of illegal voting and wrongful procedures in the conduct of the
election by the county.
§34-2008. Plaintiff
A final note again on the bond required by Idaho Code §34-200S.
Brannon filed

a $500 bond, but did it under a statute applicable only to primary

elections and which does not require clerk or judicial approval Idaho Code §34-320 (a).
Presumably the filing under a statute that did not require review rather than the
applicable statute governing all local elections (Idaho Code §34-2008)
§34-200S) was intentional.
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SUMMARY
Delegation was legal; the Amended Complaint must be dismissed as a matter of
law.
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Attorney for Defendant, City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE Fm.ST
Fffi.ST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

CASE NO,
NO. CV·09·10010
CV·09-10010

Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs.
VS,
vs.

NOTICE OF SERVICE

al.,
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et at.,

Defendants.
TO:

THE ABOVE-ENTITLED PLAINTIFF AND HIS ATIORNEY OF RECORD, AND
TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Defendants served DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION
PRODUCTJON/E.XAMINATION TO CITY OF COEUR
D'ALENE
D'
ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS on the Plaintiffin compliance with Rule
S, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure,
Procedure.
DATED this

4
2/-

day of February, 2010,
2010.

SERVfCE-- 1
NOTICE OF SERvrCE
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Feb. 2
24.4. 2
20010 10: 55 AM
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No. 1896
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HAMAN LAW OFFICE

Michael Haman
CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

'l.c.(

conect
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1...c.(day of February, 2010, I served a true and coneet
copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF SERVICE by the method described below to:
Starr Kelso

Attorney at Law
l3I2
POBox 1312

__ u.S.
u.s. First class mail
..--pax
"'--Pax

_ _ Hand Delivery

Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: 664-6261
Peter Erbland
Paine Hamblen
POBoxE
PO BoxE
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0328
Fax: 664
664r6338
Pax:
6338

u.S. First class mail
--=-u.s.
--=/Fax
/Pax

_ _ Hand Delivery

r

Scott Reed
Attorney at Law
PO Box A
POBox
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: 765-5117

_ _..,......J].S. First class mail
_--",....JJ.S.
?pax
7 Pax

_ _ Hand Delivery

Michael Haman

NOTICE OF SERVICE·
SERVIC:E • 2
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
DISTFJCT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
IN THE DISTF1CT
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
CV-09-1001O
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
.· Defendants.-

RESPONSE TO KOOTENAI COUNTY'S
MOTION FOR A PROTECTIVE ORDER

.-

COMES NOW the Plaintiff and responds to Kootenai County's Motion for a Protective
Order.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY CORRECTIONS
Kootenai County sets for a number of matters it claims are 'procedural history.' Not all are
correct. A few will be highlighted.
1. It is an open question at this time as to whether the City conducted a 'canvass.'
2. This is an election contest under Title 34 Chapter 20 and Title 50 Chapter 4. As
reflected in the memorandum filed in response to Defendant Kennedy's brief, Title 50
Chapter 4 incorporates Title 34 Chapter 20. The allegations of the verified complaint,
as recognized by the City's Motion allege an election contest under both
14, 2010 recognizes that this matter is an
Titles/chapters. The Court's Order of January 14,2010
election contest.
3. As clearly discussed with Kootenai County's attorney, Cafferty, at the hearing on
January 28, 2010, the Plaintiff, with regard to ballots, only seeks a "count" of the
1 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO KOOTENAI COUNTY MOTION FOR PROTECIVE
ORDER
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absentee ballots, absentee envelopes and absentee return.
return envelopes. It is specious for
Kootenai County to continue to claim that Plaintiff is seeking a "recount."
4. A copy of the Subpoena Duces Tecum issued pursuant to Judge Hosack's Order is
attached as Exhibit A. As can be seen it only seeks that the documents be produced
where ever Kootenai County wants them to be produced.
ISSUES
1. The production of the documents is not prohibited by the Idaho Constitution.
It is specious to claim that the production of the requested election documents is

somehow prohibited by the Idaho Constitution or Supreme Court decision. There is no way
known to Plaintiff, and none has been shown by Kootenai County, that there is any way to
determine how any voter voted on any matter from the ballots.

Plaintiff does not seek the "delivery of the ballots" to anyone. Possession is retained
by Kootenai County. Indeed Plaintiff need not even touch the ballots. All that is requested is a
count of the absentee ballots, absentee ballot envelopes, and absentee ballot return
return. envelopes, in
the presence of Plaintiff and his Counsel so that the totals of each category can be established.
2. The scope of the Request for Production is not overbroad.
As can be seen from the subpoena the first documents were the absentee ballots,
envelopes, and return.
return envelopes to be examined at a place and location of the County's choosing.
The rest of the requested documents were to be produced for examination at the County's
convenience at the place of its designation. The documents sought are all specifically relevant to
the City of Coeur d'Alene Election. Obviously no attempt is being made to examine any other
documents.
As to the registration cards, Plaintiff does not seek the registration cards of all those
registered by Kootenai County. It seeks the registration cards of those persons whom the County
3,2009
2009 City General Election.
and/or City claim voted in the November 3,
I.C. 34-2018 does not limit discovery to ballots and poll books. It only addresses "if an
inspection of ballots or poll books" is necessary. It doesn't state that only ballots or poli books
can be examined.
3. Timing of production. The Order was issued by Judge Hosack because the City and the
County had made it clear that they were not going to produce anything requested. With the
2 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO KOOTENAI COUNTY MOTION FOR PROTECIVE
ORDER
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'priority setting' of this matter it would have been a complete waste of time to wait until the time
for the depositions of Beard and English and the time for the City's production. They would have
merely objected as they have already and this matter would have been pushed further out in time
ofthe
the dilatory and obstructive conduct of the City and the County.
because of
CONCLUSION
All that Plaintiff requests is the opportunity to examine the documents requested. After an
examination any copies needed can be identified. This discovery is necessary to a full and fair
review of this flawed election. The City, Defendant Kennedy, and Kootenai County, as reflected
by the e-mail attached hereto as Exhibit B have acted in concert to obstruct and thwart the
pursuit of justice by Plaintiff. Their approach has been planned and orchestrated before the City
and Kennedy were even served with the summons and complaint. That is obvious from Exhibit
B. If it were otherwise, why would not Brannon and counsel be invited to a meeting to discuss

the lawsuit. If the City and the County are neutral, as they should be in any election, why are
they meeting and coordinating their approach with the opposing candidate, Kennedy, on how to
defend the action.
Discovery, in a timely fashion should be ordered by the Court.

DATED ~';;1:>-bruary, 2010.
Starr Kelso
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Kootenai County's Attorney John Cafferty,
Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman, and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and
Peter Erb~March,
Erb~MarCh' 2010.

Starr Kelso

3 PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO KOOTENAI COUNTY MOTION FOR PROTECIVE
ORDER
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
TO KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

THE STATE OF IDAHO TO: KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
YOU ARE COMMANDED:
To produce or permit inspection and copying of the following documents or objects,
including electronically stored information, at the place, date and time specified below:
DATE OF INSPECTION/COPYING: February 23,2010
TIME: Commencing at 10:00 a.m., Pacific, and continuing thereafter until completed
PLACE: AT THE KOOTENAI COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE OR OTHER LOCATION(S)
SPECIFIED BY KOOTENAI COUNTY WITH NOTICE TO PLAINTIFF AND DEFENDANTS.

FURTHER INFORMATION:
You are notified that this subpoena is issued pursuant to the Order of the Court, Judge
Hosack presiding. A copy of that Order is served herewith for your consideration. As you
can see, if you object to this subpoena you are to file an Objection with the Court on or
before February 19,2010 and serve a copy on the undersigned attorney.

1 SUBPOENA DUCES TECUMTECUM - KOOTENAI COUNTY, IDAHO
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You are further notified, given the scope of this subpoena, that the first documents to
be produced for inspection are the absentee ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 City of Coeur
d'
d'Alene
Alene General Election, and absentee ballot envelopes for said election, and the return
envelopes for said absentee ballots. The other documents may be produced at said time and
place or at another time and place as agreed upon by Kootenai County and counsel for
Plaintiff Brannon.
Definition: As used herein below the term "document" is to be interpreted in its broadest
possible sense and includes but is not limited to any e-mails, faxes, text messages, handwritten or
digitally, mechanically, or electronically prepared and capable of reproduction through any
means.)
1. All poll books for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
3, 2009 General Election:
2. All absentee ballot requests for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
3. All absentee ballots counted in the November 3,2009
1

14.
3,2009
4. All absentee ballots received but not counted in the November 3,
2009 General Election;
5. All absentee ballot "return" envelopes (the outside envelope that lists the address returned
the November
ovember 3, 2009
to) received by the City or Kootenai County by anyone regarding theN
General Election which contained an absentee ballot envelope that contained one or more
absentee ballots;
6. All absentee ballot envelopes (the inside envelope that contained one or more absentee
ballots that was separated from the 'return' envelope) that were removed from the 'return'
envelope and which contained one or more absentee ballots that were either counted or
rejected in the November 3, 2009 General Election.
7. All absentee ballot applications received for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
8. All voter registration cards for every person who requested an absentee ballot for the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
9. All voter registration cards for every person who returned an absentee ballot for the
November 3, 2009 General Election;
ofballots
ballots ordered for the November 3,
10. All documentation that identifies the total number of
2009 General Election;
11. All November 3, 2009 General Election unused ballots, other than spoiled ballots.

2
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12. Any documents of any nature or kind that describes how all election ballots are managed
and kept from the date of their receipt from the printer through one year after the election
(November 3, 2009).
13. All documents of any nature or kind that set forth any policy as to what election audits
3, 2009 General
were to be conducted, by any person or entity, for the November 3,2009
Election;
14. All documents of any nature or kind that reflect any and all audits conducted regarding the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election by any person or entity working on the said election.
15. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election that were damaged in any
manner;
3, 2009 General Election that were rejected for any
16. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
reason and any documents of any nature or kind that states the reason for the rejection of
each and every said rejected ballot.
17. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election that were voided for any
reason and any documents of any nature or kind that state the reason for the ballot(s)
being voided;
18. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected due to a
signature verification question;
19. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election that were rejected due to
the elector being not authorized to vote in the said General Election based upon Idaho
statutes;
3, 2009 General Election that were rejected due to
20. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
the elector not being properly registered to vote in said election;
21. All documents, or electronically stored information, of any nature or kind that identifies
election ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election that as of the time of the
closing of the election polls on the date of the election, were not accounted for;
3,2009
22. All election ballots for the November 3,
2009 General Election that were voided due to
the elector not being qualified to vote in said election;
23. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election that were voided due to a
county resident receiving a City ballot;

3
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24. All documents of any nature or kind that verify what ballots each voter received at each
d'Alene
Alene and Kootenai County precinct;
"combined" City of Coeur d'
25. Any and all audit reports, whether in document form or electronically stored information,
that accounts for every November 3, 2009 General Election ballot;
3, 2009 General Election;
26. All ballots counted in the November 3,2009
3, 2009
27. All ofthe "ballot stubs" for each ballot cast at each precinct in the November 3,2009
General Election;
28. All post cards sent to voters who registered on the day of the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General
Election and which were returned as not deliverable to the address stated on the post card;
29. Any "audit trail" conducted and documented before, during, or after the November 3,
2009 General election concerning any matter, issue, or question relating to the said
election;
30. Any and all instructions provided to any poll worker or poll judge regarding their duties in
the November 3, 2009 General Election;
31. Any and all instructions, or any nature or kind, provided by any City of Coeur d'Alene
employee or elected official to any Kootenai County employee regarding their duties in
the November 3, 2009 General Election;
32. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November 3,
2009 General Election that state how any voter's residence is to be verified prior to
providing any said voter a ballot whether at the polling precincts or by absentee ballot.
33. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November 3,
2009 General Election that state how any voter's signature on an absentee ballot request is
verified;
34. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November 3,
2009 General Election that state how any voter's signature on a returned absentee ballot
affidavit is to be verified;
35. Ali documentation, or any nature or kind, that identify which, if any, absentee baiiots
were rejected for any reason in the November 3, 2009 General Election;

4
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36. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the time of day that any poll worker
or election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General
Election;
37. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets for the duties of each poll worker or
election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3, 2009 General
Election.
38. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, (other than comments in the respective poll
books) that was prepared by any poll worker or election judge or other worker at each
precinct for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election
39. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the name of any person who
handled, in any manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots.
40. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, which sets forth the exact duties of any person
who handled, in any manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots.
41. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, which was prepared by any person who
handled, in any manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots.
RESPONSE:
th
16th
day of February, 2010.
DATED THIS 16

Starr Kelso
was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy wasfaxed
Haman and Defendant Kennedy'S
Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 16th day of
February, 2010.
Starr Kelso
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WILSON, WARREN
From: .· GRIDLEY, MIKE [mgridley@cdaid.org]
Sent:

Tuesday, December 01, 2009 11:59
11 :59 AM

To:

'jcafferty@kcgov.us'

Subject: election lawsuit meeting at 4:00 today
Could you attend a meeting with Warren, me and Pete Erbland at Pete's office at 4:00 today? Pete had agreed to
represent Mike prior to this lawsuit being filed.

SC 38417-2011
2119/2010
2/19/2010
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Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-1312
(208) 765-3260 Telephone
(208) 664-6261 Facsimile
FacsImile

Jim Brannon
Plaintiff
Vs.

'r·
'r"

COUNTY OF KOOT... NAI
FILEt):
FILEtJ:

S~..,
s~
\1

AFFIDAVIT
AFFIDA
VIT OF TRACI FELTON

c_ V'
C.
if () 4-;

00{0

d' Alene
City of Coeur d'Alene
A municipal corporation et al
Defendants

STATE OF IDAHO )
:ss.
:SS.
County of Kootenai )
Traci Felton being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says as
follows:

1. I, over the age of 18, competent to testify and I base this affidavit
upon personal knowledge. I am the office assistant for Starr Kelso.
2. I had talked with Mr. Cafferty directly at approximately 11 :30 a.m. on
th
16th
the morning of the 16
to confirm that he would accept delivery of the
documents.
3. I waited by Judge Simpson's chambers to have the documents signed
by Judge Hosack. I filed them with the clerk of the court on the first
floor.
4. I was unfamiliar with the direction to Mr. Cafferty's office and then
an older red haired security guard escorted me to the third floor to Mr.
Cafferty's office.
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5. When I walked into Mr. Cafferty's office there were two women at
the front counter and I told them I was delivering paperwork to Mr.
Cafferty and that he was expecting the documents. They took the
paperwork. I returned to the office and faxed copies of the documents
as instructed.

DATED, March 1,2010
1, 2010
;c

J

.

A

~ru/,»dz
~ru/'»Jz
Traci Felton

lhd

,\\\\~~~II',
t
~~~~Fe.Jme this 1s day ~f.~!~~ "Q%~
r-d:...4~~~=::IA.Ll.:if:L.~-f-+-.-;r---"'"
~ CJ... ~O"AAV"" -;

- :. ......,.- .: =
=
-~'.. PUB\-\G... ~"/ _ft·...
••••.$) ~
~

...

My CommissIOn expires:

I~

. . . . . u)-.
/1,

•••• -

~~,'

Al]'/: Of \Q ",

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy of the foregoing wa~1t!iiW 'O~
March 1,2010 to John Cafferty Kootenai County attorney, Mike
Haman, Scott Reed and Peter Erbland.

~uJ/

Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
83 816
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,
vs.
D'ALENE,
ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR
DISCOVERY AND DEPOSITIONS
and
TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE TRIAL

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
moves this Court for extending the time frames set forth in the Pre-Trial Order for discovery, the
taking of depositions, vacating and rescheduling the trial in this matter.
The basis of this Motion is that Plaintiff Brannon has not had the opportunity to examine
all of the critical documents represented by the City to be held by Kootenai County that are of
major importance to this election contest and the final date for initiating discovery and taking
10, 2010. It is
depositions pursuant to the Court's pre-trial order in this matter is March 10,2010.
impossible for the Plaintiff, assuming that all or part of his discovery request is granted by the
Court after hearing on March 2, 2010, to examine the documents, copy the documents necessary,
and determine, let alone adequately prepare, for the depositions of Dan English and Deedie
Beard scheduled for March 9 through March 11,2010.
11, 2010. Additionally now, given the Defendants
City's responses to the Requests for Production yet another motion to compel and a hearing will
have to be held to obtain necessary discovery. There will be literally no time to follow up with
depositions of other witnesses, including but not limited to persons who voted in the November

1 MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR DISCOVERY AND DEPOSITIONS
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3, 2009 election being contested and who live in Canada and other locations. In order to take the
depositions of the witnesses/voters in Canada it will be necessary to proceed through the
Canadian legal system and obtain, with the assistance of Canadian counsel subpoenas to compel
their attendance. Three witnesses, Alan Friend (Nelson, B.C.), Tammy Farkes (Edmonton, B.C.)
and Monica Pacquin (Montreal, Quebec) have all either refused to answer telephone calls, emails, or have refused after agreeing to provide affidavits or attend a deposition and thus a
Canadian subpoena will be necessary to compel their testimony.
Additionally, as reflected by the e-mails attached to the affidavit of Plaintiff's counsel filed
Defendail.t Kennedy has gone so far as to obstruct Plaintiff's
herewith, one of the attorneys for Defendai1.t
counsel's attempt to contact Monica Pacquin despite the fact that she specifically directed
Plaintiff's counsel to obtain her contact information from this attorney.
Having participated in an election contest previously an having observed the orderly
fashion in which discovery of election documents can proceed it can only be said that the
obstructionism that is taking place in this matter is an effort by the Defendants to ,frustrate
_frustrate justice
t11e pace of discovery and thereby limit the ability of the Plaintiff to present his
by slowing down the
case at trial on the date scheduled.
Oral argument is requested.
DATED

~Q'~~ruary, 2010.
~Q3~~ruary,

Starr Kelso

CERTIACATE OF SERVICE: I certify that a copy of the foregoing was faxed aAd ffiailed by U.S,
U.S·
,~iii,
the ..2t day of February, 2010, to:
\~iil, with pgsb~e
PQsb~e I3F8~aid.,.
I3re~ai£l on the..2t
Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
d' Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
Coeur d'Alene,
Fax: 675-1683
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Fax: 765-5117
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Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 664-6338

~,_-~v--

Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2010 MAR -/
-I Mill:
Atill: 26
CLERK DISTRICT COURT

.faJn··.
faJo. r'xUIQ;
UlQ;

OEPIJTY
DEPUTY

1fT!J
f~~
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(Jfi
(Jtt

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICr COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO
a municipal corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXTENDED TIME
FOR DISCOVERY AND DEPOSITIONS
and
TO VACATE AND RESCHEDULE TRIAL

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
KOOTENAI))
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, over the age of 18, competent to
testifY, and I make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. That numerous attempts have been made to contact Alan Friend (Nelson B.C.) and
Tammy Farkes
Parkes (Edmonton B.C.) to speak with them regarding this election contest, to
obtain their sworn affidavits, and if necessary, schedule their depositions either in
writing or by written question. These attempts have been without success. My
investigators have current addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mails for both of these
persons but have refused to respond. One of the persons, Tammy Parkes
Farkes is the sister of
a current commissioner for Kootenai County.

1 AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR DISCOVERY AND
DEPOSITIONS
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3. That as reflected by the e-mails attached hereto, as Exhibit 1, I have been in contact
with one of the persons alleged in the Amended Complaint to have cast an illegal vote,
Monica Pacquin (Montreal, Quebec). Ms. Pacquin, after agreeing to provide at least an
affidavit setting forth her primary home or place of abode and who she voted for,
changed her mind. This change of mind occurred after the she proudly proclaimed on a
local on-line tabloid that she is a legal citizen of Canada, a friend of Kennedy, and
voted for Kennedy. A copy of the relevant portions of the tabloid are attached as
Exhibit 2. Ms. Pacquin, as reflected by Exhibit 2, has publicly ridiculed this election
contest.
4. As can be seen from Exhibit 1 Ms. Pacquin has instructed me that I may only contact
her by obtaining information from Kennedy's attorney, Scott Reed.
5. As reflected by Exhibit 1, Mr. Reed has obstructed the efforts of Plaintiff's counsel to
obtain information that Ms. Pacquin specifically directed Plaintiffs counsel to obtain
through him.
6. Mr. Reed's obstructionism borders very closely upon the improper influence of a
I.C. 18-2604 which provides in relevant part:
witness under I.e.
"(1) Any person who ... by any manner ... influences, impedes,

deters, obstructs or prevents a witness, or any person who
may be called as a witness or any person he believes may
be called as a witness in any civil proceeding from testifying
in that civil proceeding is guilty of a misdemeanor."
7. As reflected by the attached documentation, Exhibit 3, it will be necessary to proceed
through the Canadian legal system to obtain a subpoena to compel these witnesses to
testify. This process could take two or three months.
8. I am in the process of contacting Canadian counsel to file the necessary proceedings,
and obtain the necessary subpoenas, to compel the testimony of Pacquin, Farkes, and
Friend. My efforts in this regard have not been completed.
9. In my opinion it is necessary that the deposition of these persons, and perhaps others
who have been identified, who voted in the November 3, 2009 City election by
absentee ballot. Based upon my investigation, these depositions will establish that they
2
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voted illegally in the November 3, 2009 City of Coeur d'Alene General Election, and
that they voted for Defendant Kennedy.
10. My investigation, at this point, has discovered at least three other persons who have
their primary home or place of abode outside of the City of Coeur d'Alene also voted
in the election. Their absentee ballots were counted in the election and they have
advised me that they voted for Kennedy. These person have agreed to provide me with
affidavits regarding their voting, their residence, and who they voted for in the
Brannon v. Kennedy Seat 2 race.
11. One person who has never lived in Coeur d'Alene but who was sent a City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene absentee ballot, and voted, has informed me that he was told that Kennedy's
counsel has stated that any such affidavit will not be allowed into evidence.
12. In my opinion, unless Defendants' counsel stipulate to permit the affidavits of various
out of state andlor
and/or county voters to be admitted into evidence that it will be necessary
to take their depositions by written questions pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure, It is my opinion that compliance with the Rules, mailing time, and time
necessary for the witness to respond to the questions will take two or three months.
Also, if the witnesses change their minds it will be necessary to depose these persons
and/or coimtries.
through subpoenas issued by other jurisdictions andlor
13. The request for an extension of time to complete discovery and interrogatories is not
made to prolong this matter. The request is made so that the relevant witnesses, voters,
can explain the circumstances surrounding how they came to vote and their vote which
issues are relevant in this pending election contest.
14. That I have already taken the deposition of two persons who voted in the November 3,
2009 City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene General Election. Each of these witnesses testified that
their have primary home or place of abode is not in the City of Coeur d'Alene. Both of
these witnesses testified that they used a commercial building as their primary home or
place of abode as their residence for registration to vote purposes. Both of these
tolCl my investigator that they voted for Kennedy, testified on
witnesses, despite having tom
oath that they could not recall who they voted for in the Brannon-Kennedy election
race for Seat 2.
3
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15. That I had scheduled the deposition of another witness who my investigation reflects
cast a ballot that was counted, was illegal, and was a vote for Kennedy. This deposition
was vacated due to the fact that this witness, Dustin Ainsworth, proceeded to make the
taking of his deposition, and this election contest, a source of public ridicule and scorn
by publicly posting that he was intending to wear a speedo, an 'I Love Kennedy TShirt,' and 'texting' a running commentary while his deposition was being taken. This
is reflected by the attached Exhibit 4. I determined that if Mr. Ainsworth wanted to
appear in a speedo before the Court, that would be his business but that I was not going
to further the circus atmosphere surrounding this election contest that has been
developed by the tabloid. 'Humorous' texting and photographs being posted on this
tabloid blog in 'real time' has already occurred in this matter. Attached as Exhibit 5 is
a copy of this tabloids blog post containing the commentary and a photograph of the
Plaintiff, Mr. Brannon, taken from inside the Courtroom.
16. That on February 24, 2010 I received the Defendants City's Responses to Plaintiff's
First Requests for Production. The Response is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. As can be
seen from the content of the Response almost all of the Responses were objected to by
Defendants City's counsel.
17. Until Kootenai County produces all, or most, of the requested documents for
investigation and the Defendants City's objections to production can be brought before
the Court for a resolution in an orderly fashion further discovery is at a virtual
standstill. That I will as promptly as possible file a Motion to Compel the Defendants
City to· provide the documents requested produced. With the scheduling issues of the
Court this matter may not be able to be heard for weeks or more. This obstruction of
legitimate discovery requests by Defendants City and by Kootenai County will prolong
the discovery process in this matter. This obstruction by Defendants City and by
Kootenai County has resulted in making it necessary to vacate and reschedule the trial
in this matter.
18. I intend to schedule depositions, in addition to
to'those
'those already scheduled and those
identified above, of a representative of the Idaho Secretary of State (probably his
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representative Tim Hurst), other out-of-state voters, and the Defendant Kennedy. In
order to accomplish these depositions the trial will need to be vacated and rescheduled.
19. That after the documents, to the extent ordered by the Court, have been provided for

inspection the depositions of other persons that will be identified in the review of the
documents presented for inspection will be necessary to be scheduled. With the
schedules of the attorneys for the parties hereto, and the schedules of the witnesses, it
is my opinion that this process will take two or three months beyond the date of the
scheduled trial in this matter.

-

20. In my opinion, based upon my investigation so far, it is necessary that this discovery

be completed prior to the trial in this matter so that the facts regarding the election can
be properly presented to the Court for a fair and complete evaluation.

Starr Kels_o, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
Fax:
675-1683
Fax:675-1683
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
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Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 664-6338

~.
~·

Starr Kelso
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Ms. Paquin,
My name is Starr Kelso. Erin from Confidential Investigations contacted you on my
behalf regarding the 2009 Election contetst that is ongoing. I represent the contestant,
Jim Brannong. I am writing to confirm you email address. I would appreciate it if you
would email me back to confirm your receipt. I will then prepare a draft of an affidavit for
your to review for changes and/or modifications. Thank you.
Starr Kelso
Feb 4, 2010 01:56:25
01 :56:25 PM, Monica_Paquin@selinc.com wrote:
Starr,
I have decided to not sign the affidavit so there is no point sending it to me.
Please do not contact me at work in the future. If you need to contact me again Scott Reed (Mike's attorney) has my
home email address and phone number.
Monica

From:

starr.kelso@verizon.net

To:

tsc19@selinc.com
tscI9@Selinc.com
02/04/2010 0 I :56 PM
Follow up to telephone conversation with Erin

Date:

Subject:

Feb 5, 2010 01:07:31
01 :07:31 PM, starr.kelso@verizon.net wrote:
Mr. Reed,
I have been informed that you have the home address and private telephone number of Monica Pacquin.
I request, one last time, that you provide this information to me.
Starr Kelso

8, 2010 05:10:44 PM, starr.kelso@verizon.netwrote:
Feb 8,201005:10:44
Mr. Reed,
I have explained to you that Monica Pacquin advised me that if I wanted her home address and telephone
number that I should contact you to obtain this information because you have it. You have obviously
spoken to her. As I have explained to you since the very beginning this election contest is about the
election process, not who won or lost. Apparently you and your client are willing to do whatever is
necessary to obstruct a fair and impartial look at the process and don't care about whether an election is
fair, accurate, and conducted according to the law. I will presume if I do not hear back from you today,
and if you do not provide me with Ms. Pacquin's home address and telephone number, that you do not
intend to provide this information despite the fact that Ms. Pacquin specifically advised me to coctact you
to obtain this information. With regards to the validity of her vote, which she also has stated was for
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Kennedy. I suggest we leave that question up to the Court. Contrary to you, I believe that the facts will
Kennedy,
reflect that it was not a valid vote.
Starr Kelso
Feb 8, 2010 04:23:55 PM, scottwreed@verizon.net wrote:
Starr:
st
51
In the Sunday Spokesman of January 31 I read in Dave Oliveria's column that Monica Pacquin lived in
Canada, that she had been contacted by one of your investigators and asked about her vote, and that
she thought such an inquiry about a vote in a city election rather than U.S. Senator or President was
ridiculous. I sensed from her comment that she did not want to be bothered any more.
I respect her wish for privacy. Pacquin is a legal vote, that is alii have to say
say..
......
FINAL***
***FINAL***
Feb 10, 2010 11 :44:21 AM, starr.kelso@verizon.net wrote:
Mr. Reed,
Below is the e-mail that I received from Ms. Pacquin. Please provide me with her home e-mail address and phone number. If I do not receive
this information by the end ofthe
of the day, I will presume that you will not provide this information and I will proceed accordingly.
Starr Kelso
wrote:
Feb 4, 2010 01:56:25 PM, Monica_Paquin@selinc.com
Monica_Paquin@selinc.comwrote:

Starr,
I have decided to not sign the affidavit so there is no point sending it to me.
Please do not contact me at work in the future. If you need to contact me again Scott Reed (Mike's attorney) has my
home email address and phone number.
Monica

From:

starr.kelso@verizon.llet
starr.kelso@verizon.net

To:

19@selinc. com
tsc 19@selinc.com

Date:

02/04/201001
02/04/2010 01:56PM
:56 PM
Follow up to telephone conversation with Erin

Subject:

Ms. Paquin,
My name is Starr Kelso. Erin from Confidential Investigations contacted you on my
behalf regarding the 2009 Election contetst that is ongoing. I represent the contestant,
Jim Brannong. I am writing to confirm you email address. I would appreciate it if you
would email me back to confirm your receipt. I will then prepare a draft of an affidavit for
your to review for changes and/or modifications. Thank you.
Starr Kelso
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Nick Anderson/Houston Chronicle

Canada Voter: Brannon Suit Silly
DFO • 6 p.m. on January 27 Comments (108)
DFO,

Monica Paquin, a former resident of Coeur d'Alene now living in the Montreal area, finds herself

_
the center of an effort to overthrow the 2009 Lake City elections. And all
aU she did
was send her absentee ballot back after voting for long-time friend Mike Kennedy. Challenger Jim
Brannon, who has sued to overturn his 5-vote loss to Kennedy last fall, contends Monica didn't have the
right to vote in the election. After all, she's been out of the country since Nov. 12, 2006. Erin Jenkins of
Confidential Investigations contacted Monica Tuesday morning on behalf of Brannon to ask questions.
Later, Monica told Huckleberries that she asked for an absentee ballot from the Kootenai County in fall
2008 to vote in the presidential election. And requested she be sent absentee ballots for all elections
afterward. She was told by Kootenai County officials that she could vote in her last place of residence in
the United States as long as she didn't vote elsewhere. Monica, who works for a Washington company, is
classified as a "permanent residenf' in Canada, and has no idea when she will return to the United
States. She didn't know Kennedy was running for City Council until she saw his name on an absentee
ballot. She told Huckleberries that she could understand an attempt to challenge a presidential result. But
considers Brannon's effort to overthrow a local election "ridiculous."

Question: Is there any question that Monica Paquin had the right to vote in the Coeur d'Alene city
election?

.e·-.i
---.i

•

8!
-~
..,
__ _j
..,--~

monipaqu

January 27 at 2:20 p.m.

Kage Mann, I hate to correct you again but even if I'm a legal citizen of Canada I can still vote in the
U.S. - as long as I don't vote anywhere else. And since I spent 36 of my 38 years in the U.S. I am
U.S.more attached to the political scene there than here. Therefore I will continue to vote in Idaho. You
better get used to me:)
me :)
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•
monipaqu on
Of! January 27 at 3:44 p.m.
Cage Boy, I knew Mike was running. I voted for him in the first election. What I didn't know was what
day the election was taking place. I would of thought that you'd be proud of your fellow American
citizen who was exerting her right to vote, given so many choose not too. Apparently you only want
people to vote when they agree with your political views. Sorry pal, it just doesn't work that way.
Dave & Joker, I loved the detective spoof. "Chicago Mike" is a gem!
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DISCLAIMER: THE INFORMATION IN THIS CIRCULAR RELATING TO THE LEGAL REQUIREMENTS OF SPECIFIC FOREIGN COUNTRIES
IS PROVIDED FOR GENERAL INFORMATION ONLY AND MAY NOT BE TOTALLY ACCURATE IN A PARTICULAR CASE. QUESTIONS
INVOLVING INTERPRETATION OF SPECIFIC FOREIGN LAWS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO FOREIGN COUNSEL.
PROVISO: This flyer seeks only to provide information; it is not an opinion on any aspect of U.S., foreign, or intemationallaw.
international law. The U.S.
Department of State does not intend by the contents of this flyer to take a position on any aspect of any pending litigation. This circular describes
general procedures for obtaining evidence and serving foreign legal documents in Canada. It does not purport to deal with substantive law or the
interpretation of specific laws of Canada. A list of Canadian attorneys is available at each U.S. Consulate in Canada or from the Office of
Western Hemisphere Affairs Division, Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520-4811.
American Citizens ServicesServices - Westem
international judicial cooperation and has published
Canada"s Department of Foreign Affairs and International
Intemational Trade is prepared to help facilitate intemational
a booklet, International Judicial Cooperation,
Cooperation , from which the procedures described in the circular are excerpted. Copies are available from the
Latlnif6d1\lllWtios,sCHminal
Latlnifed111l!Wtios,sCHminal and Treaty Law Division, Department of External Affairs. and Intemational
International Trade, 125 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ontario,
Pu51ao~i~)1A OG2.
Pu5lao~i~)1A
Inf{lanadiiuncfrurts
IJsuaily do lend their assistance to foreign courts in criminal, civil and administrative proceedings. However, because
Inf{lanadiamcfrurts can and IJSually
Anll!teiaEI~ of justice is a matter left to each Canadian province"s jurisdiction, the application of courts" assistance may not be uniform
Anll!teiaEl~

nationwide. Once again, you may wish to consult with Canadian attomeys
attorneys in the jurisdiction where you are seeking assistance for authoritative
cases.
and Access
1. SERVICE OF PROCESS
Citizenship and
Nal:!lor~n diplomatic, consular or law enforcement officer may carry out service in Canadian territory without the consent of the Government of
Canada. As a result, Canada has traditionally required that either Canadian public offiCials,
officials, the sheriff (in Quebec, the huissier) of the
Le~f3pEOJIIdaleilidicial district. or private process-servers retained by a party to the litigation effect the required service. Also, formal service of
Le~f3pBlJlldaleilidicial
Po~Ii~'~I~cuments
Po~Ii~l~l~cuments in Canada does not per se require the recognition or enforcement in Canada of any ensuing judgment, decree or
order that an American court may render.
Family Issues
A Dimct Serv1ee
Law·criforceri'fenr
Law·r=nroFceriYenr
Co~oqiiidi!lliJjgr
CO~DlJiiidi!lliJjgr

IsS!-! Et'he most direct way to serve American legal documents in Canada is by forwarding duplicate sets of the documents in English (preferably
IsSj.!
with a French translation in Quebec) directly to the sheriff/huissier in whose judicial district you need service effected. The names and addresses
{Jf these pmvincial officials are listed in Canada Law List,
Ust, a .Jegal
legal directory available in most law libraries of the Canada Law Book Limited, 80
Cowdrawy Court, Agincourt, Ontario M1 S 1S5, Canada. The cost for this service varies depending on the number of attempts at service. When
there is noargency
no urgency and no difficulty locating or serving the person to whom the documents are aadressed, the sherifflhuissier"s
sherifflhuissier''s services are
generally least expensive and simplest to effect.

m

2. Otherwise, it is usually more effective to retain a licensed private process server and, if the whereabouts of the person to be served are
unknown, a private tracing service may be used. Firms providing these services are listed in Canadian telephone directories under "Process
Servers"r'Huissiers Exploitants" and ''Tracing Bureaus." Private process servers are the most expeditiOus agents for effecting service of
Servers"rHuissiers
offoreign
foreign
legal documents in Canada.

3. The last direct method of serving U.S. legal documents in Canada is by Intemational
International Registered Mail. The United States Postal Service
instructions on International Registered Mail include information on rnail
mail service to Canada. Canada does not object t{J this form of service on
sovereignty grounds.

B. Service Pursuant to the Hague Convention of 1965
Canada"s accession to the Hague Convention on the Service Abroad of Judicial and Extra-Judicial Documents in Civil and Commercial Matters
(20 UST 361; TIAS 6638) provides a simple but indirect method for effecting service in civil and commercial matters when more direct means
prove inappropriate or unfeasible. The text of the treaty is published inter alia in the Law Digest Volume of the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory
under the heading, "Selected International Conventions," and as an annotation to Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in 28 U.S.C.A.
Canadian officials familiar with Hague Convention procedures indicate that service of U.S. documents will usually be faster using one of the
three direct service methods described above. However, for those unique cases where service through Hague Convention procedures is
deemed preferable, the process is described below.
Under the Convention, the party seeking service submits a request to the deSignated
designated Central AuthOrity
Authority on Form USM-94, Request for Service
Abroad of Judicial and Extra-Judicial Documents. The form is reprinted as an annex to the Convention in Martindale-Hubbell and is obtainable
from any U.S. Marshall"s Service office. Requestors submit duplicates of the completed request form and documents to be served, together with
any necessary translations, directly to the Central Authority of the province or territory where the entity to be served resides. They may also
submit requests to the Federal Central Authority, which will in tum transmit them to the appropriate provincial or territorial Central AuthOrity.
Authority. The
Central Authority transmits the request to competent authorities who serve the documents. After effecting service, these authorities complete ihe
Certificate of Service that appears on the reverse of the USM-94 form and retum
return it with one copy of the documents served directly to the
requester. At the option of the requester, the Central Authority also will effect service by certified mail in Alberta and New Brunswick and by any
form of mail in Ontario. The cost for execution of service pursuant to the Hague Convention is $50.00 Canadian.
The Federal Central AuthOrity
Authority in Canada is the Director, United Nations, Criminal and Treaty Law Division, Department of Foreign Affairs and
International Trade, 125 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1 A OG2, telephone (613) 995-0119. For each of the provinces and territories,
the name, address, and phone number of its Central Authority, together with its payable officer and translation requirement appear below.

ALBERTA:

m

Sheriff {Jf Alberta {Civil Enforcement}
Alberta Justice

http://travel.state.gov/law/info/judiciaVjudicial_682.html
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Service costs are payable to the Provincial Treasurer of Alberta. All documents must be written in or translated into English.
BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Central Authority Administrator
Ministry of the Attomey
Attorney General for British Columbia
Office of Order-in-Council Administration
Room 029, Parliament Buildings
Victoria, British Columbia, Canada V8V 1X4
Tel: (250) 387-5378
Fax: (250) 387-4349
Service costs are payable to the Minister of Finance of British Columbia. All documents must be written in or translated into English.
MANITOBA:
Attorney General for Manitoba
c/o Director, Civil Legal Services
6 th Floor, Woodsworth Building
405 Broadway
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3C 3L6
Tel: (204) 945-2832
Fax: (204) 948-2826
Service costs are payable to the Minister of Finance of Manitoba. All documents must be written in or translated into English or French.
NEW BRUNSWICK:
Attorney General for New Brunswick
P.O. Box 6000
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B 5H1
Tel: (506) 453-2208/453-2222
Fax: (506) 453-3275
Service costs are payable to the Minister of Finance of New Brunswick. All documents must be written in or translated into English or French. In
addition, the Central Authority of New Brunswick reserves the right to require the translation of documents into English or French depending on
the language understood by the addressee.
NEWFOUNDLAND:
Department of Justice
Government of Newfoundland
Confederation Building
St. John"s, Newfoundland, Canada A1C 5T7
Tel: (709) 576-2869
Service costs are payable to the Newfoundland Exchequer Account. All documents must be written in or translated into English.
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES:
Deputy Minister of Justice
Government of the Northwest Territories
Box 1320
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada X1A 2L9
Tel: (403) 920-6197
Service costs are payable to the Government of the Northwest Territories. All documents must be written in or translated into English or French,
depending on the language understood by the addressee.
NOVA SCOTIA:
Attorney General of Nova Scotia
Legal Services Division
P.O. Box 7
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3J 2L6
Tel: (902) 424-4024
Service costs are payable to the Minister of Finance of N9va Scotia. All documents must be written in or translated into English.
··oNTARIO:
"ONTARIO:
Ministry of the Attorney General
Courts Administration
Court House (Provincial Division)
393 Main Street
Halleybury, Ontario, Canada POJ 1KO
Tel: (705) 672-3395

http://travel.state.gov/law/info/judicialljudicial_682.html
http://travel.state.gov/law/info/judicialljudicial_682.html
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Attorney General of Prince Edward Island
Office of the Deputy Minister
P.O. Box 2000
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Canada C1A 7N8
Tel: (902) 368-4570
Service costs are payable to the Minister of Finance of Prince Edward Island. All documents must be written in or translated into English.
QUEBEC:
c/o Pierre-Luc Gagne
Direction des services professionnels
intemationale
Entraide internationale
la Justice
Ministere
Ministers de Ia
1200, route de I'Eglise,
l'Eglise, 2e etage
Quebec (Quebec) G1V 4M1
Telephone: 418 643-1427, poste
peste 20836
418 528-9716 E-mail: signification.lahaye@justice.gouv.gc.ca
signification.lahaye@justice.gouv.qc.ca
Fax: 418528-9716
Service costs are payable to the Ministere des Finances du Quebec. Translation into French is required in all cases where the recipient does
not understand the language in which the document is written. All documents which commence .actions must be translated in their entirety.
Summary translation of other documents is acceptable with the consent ofthe recipient. The Quebec Central Authority may, upon request,
accept English translations if the recipient understands English.
SASKATCHEWAN:
Director of Sheriff Services
Minister of Justice for Saskatchewan
1874
1874 Scarth St., 10th
1oth Floor
Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada S4P 3V7
Tel: (306) 787-5488
Service costs are payable to the Department of Justice of Saskatchewan-Sheriff Services. All documents must be written in or translated into
English.
YUKON:
Director of Court Services
Department of Justice
Box 2703
Whitehorse, Yukon, Canada Y1A 2C6
Tel: (403) 667-5942
SeNice costs are payable to the Territorial Treasurer of the Govemment
Government of Yukon. All documents must be written or translated into English or
French. In addition, the Central Authority of the Yukon reserves the right to require the translation of documents into English or French
depending on the language understood by the addressee.
Federal regulations prohibit Foreign Service officers from serving process on behalf of private litigants and from appointing others to do so.
However, consular officers may make appropriate inquiries to the Central Authority if a requestor encounters difficulty effecting the provision of
the Hague Convention. More authoritative answers to questions about the Convention are available from the United States Central Authority,
The Office of International Judicial ASSistance,
Assistance, Civil Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530, telephone (202) 307-0983.
II. OBTAINING EVIDENCE
proviricial authorities are also prepared to assist U.S. tribunals and litigants obtain evidence in the form of testimony,
Canadian Federal and provincial
statements, or the production of documents for use in American judicial proceedings. Canada is not a party to any multilateral treaty on obtaining
evidence, such as the 1970 Hague Convention on the Taking of Evidence Abroad in Civil or Commercial Matters.
A. Deposition of a Willing Witness in Private Civil Matters
There are no rules in Canada which prohibit foreign tribunals or litigants from taking evidence from a willing person in private civil matters.
Therefore, parties in a private civil case in the United States may arrange to depose a willing witness in Canada without prior consultation with or
permission from Canadian federal or provincial authorities. The party seeking to take the deposition must arrange for a court
reporter/stenographer and facilities in which to take the deposition; the U.S. Consulates in Canada do not have information on these matters, nor
do they have space in which to hold the deposition.
If the parties involved in the deposition wish to have the witness take an oath before the U.S. Consul at any pOint
point in the proceedings, they should
contact the U.S. Consul in the American Citizens Services Section of the nearest U.S. Consulate prior to the date of the deposition and ask for
an appointment
apPOintment to have the oath administered at the Consulate. Consulates generally do not have the staffing or time to permit a Consul to
travel to the site of the deposition.
deposition, However, by arranging for an appOintment
appointment to administer the oath, the parties involved in the deposition,
including the stenographer, may travel together to the Consulate, be received without the delay of waiting in a long line, and have the oath
return to the location of the deposition and the court reporter/stenographer can enter the oath
administered for the standard fee. The parties then retum
administered by the Consul into the record.

B. Deposition of a Willing Witness in a State or Federal Matter

http://travel.state.gov/law/info/judicial!judicial_682.html
http://travel.state.gov/law/info/judicial/judiciaC
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(1) The witness is willing to be examined; (2) The witness"s testimony is entirely voluntary, and the witness" failure to appear or respond will
carry no liability in any subsequent proceeding; (3) The witness" consent to testify carries no liability or obligation in addition to the testimony
itself, apart from perjury or false statements; and, (4)
{4) The Department of Foreign Affairs Canada is informed in advance, of the date, time and
location of the deposition and the persons involved, including counsel to the witness.
Given these assurances, Canada"s Department of Foreign Affairs will grant its consent. However, the Government of Canada retains the right to
attach conditions to the conduct of the interview, including the attendance of its officials at such interviews. Federal and state officials who plan
to come to Canada to interview witnesses, take depositions, or conduct investigations must coordinate their travel with the Office of American
Citizens Services, Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520-4811, telephone (202) 647-5226, fax (202) 647-3732, which in tum will forward
government.
the request to the U.S. Embassy in Ottawa for transmission to the Canadian govemment.
C. Compulsion of Testimony/Production of Documents
When a witness is unwilling to testify or when production of documents is required, litigants and tribunals must obtain the required evidence by a
letter rogatory/letter of request to the appropriate Canadian court. In these Circumstances,
circumstances, the services of a Canadian lawyer will be necessary.
Information on preparation of Letters Rogatory is available from the Department of State"s automated fax service.
American parties to a proceeding may apply for an order to have evidence taken in Canada under the Canada Evidence Act (Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1970, c. E-10) in criminal and civil matters or under the various provincial Evidence Acts in civil matters. Section 43 of the Canada
Evidence Act empowers Canadian courts and judges to compel testimony or documentary evidence pursuant to a request from "any court or
tribunal of competent jurisdiction .. .in any foreign country." In civil matters, American parties may also make application for an order to take
evidence under provincial statutes, for example, Section 60 of the Evidence Act of Ontario or Article 9-20 of the Special Procedures Act in
Quebec.
The procedure for obtaining evidence by compulsion begins with the selection of a Canadian attorney. It is customary for the provincial Attorney
General"s office to act as the local solicitor for a foreign prosecutor. It is also customary in a civil action for the foreign parties to retain a lawyer
in the jurisdiction where they will make a request. Such counsel will make application under the appropriate Evidence Act to the competent court
to allow the establishment of proceedings requested in the letters rogatory/letter of request. Both federal and provincial courts usually effect the
requested proceeding by appOinting
appointing the applicant"s Canadian counsel as commissioner (in some provinces, the commissioner named by the
court can be someone other than counsel entirely) for the purpose of compelling the attendance of witnesses or the production of documents.
The commissioner may enforce his orders in the same manner as those of the court or judge who authorizes the taking of evidence. In a criminal
permission to the proceedings.
action, the Crown in right of Canada must also grant its permiSSion
Letters of request issued by American courts must satisfy the Canadian courts that:
(1) The letters constitute a formal request from a court in the United States to a Canadian court. A request from the United States Embassy or its
{2) The discovery does not violate the laws of civil procedure of the Canadian court, particularly as
Consulates, for example, is not sufficient; (21
they concern third parties; (3)
{3) The American court has the power under its enabling statues and rules to direct the taking of evidence abroad; (4)
{4)
{5) The witnesses from whom
The American court is a court of law or equity, not an administrative tribunal, before which the matter is pending; (5)
{7)
{6) The order sought is needed in the interest of justice; (7)
the American court desires testimony reside within the Canadian court"s jurisdiction. (6)
The U.S. court will use the evidence at trial and not for the purpose of pre-trial discovery (in civil and criminal matters, pre-trial discovery of nonparty witnesses is not normally available. However, Canadian courts have made exceptions to this stipulation where there is no infringement on
Canadian sovereignty and justice demands the examination); (B)
{8) Compliance with the order will not place the witness in the position of having to
commit and offense; (91
{9) The documents in support of such application are under the seal of the issuing court or judge; (10)
{10) The witness is not
required to undergo a broader form of inquiry than he would if the litigation were conducted locally, and (11)
{11) The evidence cannot be secured
except by the intervention of the Canadian courts.
The fastest and most effective way to transmit letters rogatory/letters of request is in accordance with the direct procedures described above.
However, in some cases, American parties may also transmit such letters to Canadian courts by diplomatic channels. If circumstances warrant
the use of diplomatic channels, submit letters rogatory and accompanying documents to the Office of American Citizens Services, Department of
State, Washington, D.C. 20520-4811, telephone (202) 647-5226, or to the U.S. Embassy in Canada at 490 Sussex Drive, Ottawa,
Ottawa. Ontario,
Canada K1 N 1G8, telephone (613) 238-5335. Effective June 1, 2002. there is a $650.00 consular fee for processing letters rogatory (See
Federal Register, May 16,2002, Volume 67, Number 95, Rules and Regulations, Pages 34831-34838; 22 CFR 22.1, item 51). Counsel are
requested to submit a certified bank check in the amount of $650.00 payable to the U.S. Embassy Ottawa. Corporate or personal checks are not
acceptable. Foreign authorities may also charge a fee. Counsel will be notified by the U.S. Embassy and/or the Office of American Citizens
Services and Crisis Management in the Department of State if the Embassy is advised by foreign authorities of any applicable local fees. There
is no consular fee for letters rogatory on behalf of federal, state or local government officials. (See 22 CFR 22.1 , item 53). If the letter rogatory
requests compulsion of evidence from more than one witness or service of process on more than one person, multiple fees may be charged if
more than one foreign court is required to execute the request due to multiple jurisdictions.

Ill. Criminal Matters: Bilateral Conventions on Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters
III.
Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters Treaties (MLATs) seek to improve the effectiveness of judicial assistance and to regularize and
facilitate its procedures. Each country deSignates
designates a central authority, generally the two Justice Departments, for direct communication. The
treaties include the power to summon witnesses, to compel the production of documents and other real evidence, to issue search warrants, and
to serve process. Generally, the remedies offered by the treaties are only available to the prosecutors. See USAM 9-4, p. 80-95, March 23,
1978. The defense must usually proceed with the methods of obtaining evidence in criminal matters under the laws of the host country which
usually involve letters rogatory. The Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters, with Understandings between the United States and
Canada, entered into force January 24,1990.
24, 1990.
For specific information about the Treaty on Mutual Assistance in Criminal Matters between the United States and Canada contact the United
States Central Authority for the MLAT treaties, the Office of International Affairs, Criminal Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
20530, telephone (202) 514-0000 or the Office of the Legal Adviser, Department of State, Law Enforcement and Intelligence (ULEI),
Washington, D.C. 20520-5419, telephone (202) 647-5111.
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CALGARY:
U.S. Consulate General
Suite 1050
615 Macleod Trail, S.E.
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2G 4T8
(403) 266-8962
HALIFAX:
U.S. Consulate General
1969 Upper Water Street
Suite 904, Purdy"s Wharf Tower II
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3J 3R7
(902) 429-2480
MONTREAL:
U.S. Consulate General
1155 St. Alexander Street
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H5B 1G1
(514) 398-9695
OTTAWA:
U.S. Embassy Consular Section
490 Sussex Drive
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1 N 1G8
(613) 238-5335
QUEBEC CITY:
U.S. Consulate General
2 Place Terrasse Dufferin
G1 R 4N5 -orQuebec, Canada Gl
. C.P. 939, Quebec, Canada G1R 4T9
(418) 692-2095
TORONTO:
U.S. Consulate General
360 University Avenue
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5G 1S4
lS4
(416) 595-1700
VANCOUVER:
U.S. Consulate General
1095 West Pender Street
1095
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6E 2M6
(604) 685-4311
Inquirers may also contact the Western
Westem Hemisphere Affairs Division of the Office of American Citizens Services, Department of State,
Washington, D.C. 20520-4811, telephone (202) 647-5226, fax (202) 647-3732. Some publications are available on the Consular Affairs home
http:J/travel.state.gov.
page on the Internet at http://travel.state.gov.
Return to Judicial Assistance Page
Retum
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CoeurGenX Deposition Delayed
.--,..
·"'· ·

" 9:23 a.m. on February 12 Comments (9)
DFO <9:23a.m.

CoeurGenX: Gosh, how can I break this to you litely. I, received another notice yesterday
telling me the deposition has been postponed and the whole thing is instead going to trial in April. I
had my speedo ali pressed and ready to wear, ( Mike K- I'll return that to you today so you can wear
it as promised from Mrs K tomorrow night), my I heart Kennedy shirt was hot off the press and the
last thing I needed was for Starr to endorse my witness fee check to the Mike Kennedy Defense
fund .. It was going to be a fun day, instead, it's just another Friday in Mayberry :) p.s. I so would
have texted HBO before, during and after the side show.

Kelso To Depose CoeurGenX Friday
::;~~r.8:·:j
·. ::>~~r.e:
. ,,

DFO .;;.Oi'~'~ 5:55 p.m. on February 11 Comments (18)

aretobe

..•....· •

a(~J~~~bn~~n\~~~~~

weather you'll be tE)XtiR~J'(fll,JcldetJenrjE)~rdtJfin.I.Q·.:.t. . lh:l~·· .deJ.:>O.Siit.i.ClIn,:· . .· .· .· · ·. . <
. .·· ·.··
·f;lere: Ifyou cah't
send us text
··
· .phone lfiBO'HQ i!Tlmediate!Y aftE)fyou~te.finish.edto •· ·•·
provide some ott:neaorv(j!etaliiS: h!U{'o;
- .:.::-. . . ··... ...
'

'·

·-:~.

:

Question: Anything else any of you want to know

•
coeurgenx

.g,

February 12 at 8:20
8:20a.m.
a.m.

Gosh, how can I break this to you litely. I received another notice yesterday telling me the deposition
has been postponed and the whole thing is instead going to trial in April. I had my speedo all
pressed and ready to wear, ( Mike K- I'll
"II return that to you today so you can wear it as promised from
Mrs K tomorrow night),
night ), my I heart Kennedy shirt was hot off the press and the last thing I needed
was for Starr to endorse my witness fee check to the Mike Kennedy Defense fund .. It was going to
be a fun day, instead, it's just anot~er Friday in Mayberry :)
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p.s. I so would have texted HBO before, during and after the side show

CGenX: Starr Underwrites MikeK?
P0$~!Cid
Po:s~•eid

b;! DFO 2t 12:54 p.m. on February 9 Comments (42)
b;r

CoeurGenX: I am donating my $35 Witness Fee (from being subpoena'd by Starr Kelso) to the

K defense fund. I cracked up when on Friday afternoon; I was re-served the
subpoena with a $35 witness fee check attached. I laughed my butt off when the same kid from
Confidential Investigations handed it to me. He SO did not look happy about it. So I guess by
donating my $35 witness fee to the Mike K defense fund, Starr Kelso is helping fund his opposition.
This is getting FUN :) I can't wait for Friday. ARPIE- I will have an attorney there and I still need
OrangeTV, your suggestions just didn't seem to fit the occasion.
some advice on what to wear. Sorry OrangeTV,
I am thinking of wearing a I HEART MIKE K shirt and maybe a speedo. Now if I can just
find a speedo!
Question: Is CoeurGenX making lemonade out of lemons by donating his witness fee to the
MikeK defense fund? And/or: If I receive a photo of CoeurGenX in a speedo, would you like to
see me publish it?
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CGX: What To Wear To See Starr
P<;sted
P<}sred by DFO at 8:17a.m.
8:17 a.m. on February 5 Comments (27)

CoeurGenX: Happiness is being serverd a subpoena by Star Kelso and his pack of wolves ( Smoke
a pack a
at
last night when I returned home. I knew It was coming and waiting for me,

however,
didnt expect it to be throwin at my feet in street and then driving off. I had heard
earlier in the day my name was next and what was about to happen. I gotta admit, thats what I love
about our little CdA. 'People looking after people' and thats why I have been so passionate about
giving back to a town that has done so much for me. Seriously, it's not like I went behind some
curtain at the voting poles and did something to taint the election. I voted legally and proudly for Mr
Kennedy, I proven leader. So now, what I need is some suggestions on what to wear next Fri at 4pm
when I have to go to Mr Star Kelso's office. Any suggestions?
Question: What would ypu wear to be deposed by attorney Starr Kelso as he seeks to
overturn the Coeur d'Alene municipal elections on behalf of losing candidate Jim Brannon?
(OrangeTV, are you out there?)
(OrangeTV,
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Challenger Jim Brannon appears in Judge Benjamin Simpson's courtroom prior to hearing on his
temporary restraining order request.
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Feb.24.
Feb.
24. 2010 10:52AM

Pa.1rr',
Pa.1rr" I George. PLLC

No. 1895

P. 1124

Michael Haman

HAMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C.
923 North 3 ro
rO Street
P.O. Box 2155

Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB #4784
Attorney for Defendant. City of Coeur d) Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON.
Plaintiffs.

vs.
VS,

CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, et al..
aI..

CASE NO. CV-09-10010
CV-09-1001O

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO
PLAINTIFF)S REQUEST FOR
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO
PRODUCTIONIEXAMINATION
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE
ALENE AND
SUSAN K. WEATHERS,
DEFENDANTS

Defendants.
TO:

THE ABOVE-ENTITLED PLAINTIFFS. and his attorney of record:

REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO.1;
NO. l; Please produce, the original of each of the following

requested documents and specifically identify exactly what is being produced in regard to each
specific request for production and examination at the time of production and examination:
(NOTE: As used herein below the telID
te1m ('document" is to be interpreted in it broadest possible

sense and includes but is not limited to any e-maiIs,
e-mails, faxes, text messages, handwritten or

digitally, mechanically. or electronically prepared and capable of reproduction through any

means.)

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINA.
PRODUCTIONIEXAMINA.TI0N
TION TO CITY
OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE
ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS - 1
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Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 1895

P. 2/24

1. All poll books for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
2. All absentee ballot requests for the November 3, 2009 General Election;

3. All absentee ballots counted in the November 3,2009,
3, 2009, General Election;
4. All absentee ballots received but not counted in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General
Election;
5. All absentee ballot "return"
"return'' envelopes (the outside envelope that lists the address
01' Kootenai COl.lllty
Cmmty by anyone regarding the
returned to) received by the City or

November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election which contained an absentee ballot envelope

that contained one or more absentee ballots;

6. All absentee ballot envelopes (the inside envelope that contained on or more absentee
6,
ballots that was separated from the "retum envelope) that were removed from the
"return" envelope and which contained on or more absentee ballots that were
"retum"
either counted or rejected in the November 3, 2009, General Election;

7,
7. All absentee ballot applications received for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
8. All voter registration cards for every person who requested an absentee ballot for the
3, 2009 General Election;
November 3.
9. All voter registration cards for every person who retumed an absentee ballot for the
November 3, 2009 General Election;
10. All documentation that identifies that exact number
nrunber of precinct polling place ballots
and the exact number of absentee ballots ordered for the November 3, 2009

General Election;
docwnentation that verify that the blank ballots received from the printer were
11. All dOclUl1entation

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
OF COEUR D'ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS 2
4
4
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I

George, PLLC

No. 1895

P. 3/24

counted and verified to be equal with the number of ballots of each kind ordered;

12. All November 3, 2009 General Election unused ballots, other than spoiled ballots~

13, Any docmnents of any nature or kind that describes how all election ballots are
managed and kept from the date of their receipt from the printer through on year

after the election (November 3, 2009);
14. All documents of any nature or kind that set fOlih any policy as to what election
audits were to be conducted, by any person or entity, for the November 3,
3> 2009
General Election;

15. All documents of any nature or kind that reflect any and all audits conducted
regarding the November 3, 2009 General Election by any person or entity
working on the said election;
16. All election ballots for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election that were damaged in

any manner;
17. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected for
any reason and any documents for any nature or kind that states the reason for the
rejection of each and every said rejected ballot;

18. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were voided for
any reason and any documents of any nature or kind that state the reason for the
ballot(s) being voided;
19. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected due
to a signature verification question;
20, All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected due

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
ALENE AND SOSAN
K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS·
OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE
SO SANK.
DEFENDANTS • 3
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I

George, PLLC

No,
No. 1895

p,P. 4/24

to the elector being not authorized to vote in the said General Election based upon
Idaho statutes;
21. All the election ballots for the November 3, 2009 general Election that were rejected
due to the elector not being properly registered to vote in said election;
information, or allY
any nature of kind that
22. All documents, or electronically stored infonnation,
indentifies election ballots for the November 3; 2009 General Election that as of
the time of the closing of the election polls on the date of the election, were not
counted for;
23. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were voided due
to the elector not being qualified to vote in said election;

24. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were voided due
to a county resident receiving a City ballot;
25. All documents of any nature or kind that verify what ballots each voter received at
"combined'' City of Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County precinct and each
each "combined"
'~combined>!
'~combined"

City of Coeur d'
Alene, Kootenai County, and Fernan precinct;
d'Alene,

26. Any and all audit reports, whether in document form or electronically stored
information, that accounts for every November 3, 2009 General Election ballot;
27. All ballots counted in the November 3. 2009 General Election;

stubs" for each ballot cast at each precinct in the November 3, 2009
28. All of the ~iballot stubs''
General Election;
29,
29. All post cards sent to voters who registered on the day of the November 3, 2009

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRObUCTIONIEXAMINATION
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
DEFENDANTS-- 4
OF COEUR D'ALENE
D' ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS
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No.1895

P. 5/24
P.5/24

General Election and which were returned as not deliverable to the address sated
on the post card;

30. Any "audit trail" conducted and documented before, during, or after the November 3,
2009 General Election concerning any matter, issue, or question relating to said
election;

31. Any and all documents including but not limited to e-mails, faxes, and text messages
whether handwritten or digitally, mechanically or electronically prepared and
transmitted that were received by any City of Coeur d'
d, Alene employee.
employee, or elected

pettain to,
official, from any employee or elected official of Kootenai County that peltain
in any manner, the November 3, 2009 General Election from, and including,
-November 3, 2009 through the date of this production/examination;
32. Any and all documents including but not lin1ited to e-mails, faxes, and text messages
whether handwritten or digitally, mechanically or electronically prepared and
d 1Alene employee or elected
transmitted that were sent by any City of Coeur d'Alene
official, to any employee or elected official of Kootenai County that pertain to, in
any mmmer,
mrumer, the November 3, 2009 General Election from, and inclUding,
including,
3, 2009 tlU'ough
tluough the date of
this production/examination;
ofthis
November 3,2009
instluctions provided to any poll worker or
33. Any and all insuuctions
01' poll judge regarding their
3, 2009 General Election;
duties in the November 3,2009
34, Any and all instmctiolls,
instmctions. of any nature or kind, provided by any City of Coeur
d'Alene employee or elected official to any Kootenai County employee regarding
their duties in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTIONIEXAMINATION
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
OF COEUR D'ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS
DEFENDANTS-- 5
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instmction, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November
35. All instlUction,
3, 2009 General Election that state how any voter's residence is to be verified

prior to providing any said voter a ballot whether at the polling precincts or by
absentee ballot;
36. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November
3, 2009 General Election that state how any voter's signature on an absentee
ballot request is verified;
337.
7. All instructions, of any nature or kind, provided to anyone working on the November

3, 2009 General Election that state how any voter's signature on a retmned
absentee ballot affidavit is to be verified;
38. AU documentatiQl1,
documentatiQn, of any nature or kind, that identify which, if any, absentee ballots
were rejected for any reason in the November 3, 2009 General Election;

39, All e-mails, letters, memos, or documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature
reference or pe1iain
peliain to the November 3, 2009 General Election
or kind that refetence
received by any person working on the November 3, 2009 General Election on
Or elected official of the
behalf of the city of Coeur d'Alene from any employee or

Office of the Secretary of State of Idaho from, and including the November 3,
2009 through the date of the production/examination;
(including drafts thereof) of any natme
40. All e-mails, letters, memos, or documentation (inclUding
or kind that reference or peltain
pettain to the November 23,2009
23, 2009 General Election sent

by any person working on the November 3: 2009 General Election on behalf of
the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene to any employee or
Or elected official of the Office of the

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTIONIEXAMINATION
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE
ALENE AND SUSAN K WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS
DEFENDANTS-- 6
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Secretary of State of Idaho flom,
ftom, and including, November 3, 2009 through the
date of the production/examination;
41. All e-mails, letters, memos, documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature or
kind that reference or pertain to the November 3, 2009 General Election sent by
any Defendant in this case, or their attomeys, to any employee, elected official of
the City of Coeur d'Alene. and or City of Coeur d'Alene independent contractor
representative from, and including.
including , November 3, 2009 through the date of the
production/examination;

42. All e-maiIs,
e-mails, letters, memos, documentation (including drafts thereof) of any nature or
kind that reference or pertain, in any manner to the November 3, 2009 General
Election, set to any Defendant in this case, or theirattomeys,
their attomeys, by any employee,
and/or City of Coeur d'Alene
elected official of the City of Coeur d'Alene, andlor
independent contractor representative from, and including, November 3, 2009
production/examination;
ioniexamination;
through the date of product
43, All files of any person working on the November 3, 2009 General Election on behalf

of the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene that contain any documentation, of any nature or
kind including handWritten,
handwritten, pxinted. typed, or electronically stored, that contain
any information or comments that peltalll
pe1tali1 to the November 3,
3) 2009 General
Election in any manner or nature;

44. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the identity of each poll worker
or election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3, 2009
General Election;

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRObUCTIONIEXAMINATION
PRObUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
OF COEUR D'ALENE AND SUSANK. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS-7
DEFENDANTS -7
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45. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the time of day that any poll
worker or election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3,
2009 General Election;
46. Any document, of any nature or kind, that sets for the duties of each poll worker or
election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3, 2009 General
Election;

ill the respective
447.
7. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, (other than comments in
poll books) that was prepared by any poll worker or election judge or other
worker at each precinct for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
48. AllY
Any documentation, of any nature or kind, that sets forth the name of any person who
man.ner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots.
handled, in any manner,
49. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, which sets forth the exact duties of any
person who handled, in any manner, retumed absentee envelopes and/or ballots;
50. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, which was prepared by any persall
person who
handled, in any manner~ retumed absentee envelopes and/or ballots.
RESPONSE: General Objection. The infonnation sought is 110t
not reasonably calculated to
lead. to the discovery of admissible evidence as the Amended Complaint seeks relief under Titte
Tilte
lead
50, Idaho Code, which pertains to pre-election activities, Further, to the extent that the Plaintiff
recount has expired per Titles 50 and 34, Idaho
is seeking a recount of ballots, the time for any recollnt
Code.

Moreover, to the extent not addressed, nearly every subpart of tIllS
tllis Request seeks
,'

information that is not within the control, custody or possession of these Defendants as it
contracted with Kootenai County to run the subject election. Also, infomlation
infom1ation that is disGlosed
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in response to this request will be taken to Kinko's copy center and will be available for the
Plainti.ff to collect at his expense.

Without waiving this General Objection, the municipal

DefendfUlts respond as follows:
Defendfmts

1. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the An1.ended
Complaint, this request seeks information that is not reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence.
Defendants respond as follows:

Without waiving tlus
tillS objection, and subject thereto, the

It is the Defendants tUlderstanding
tmderstanding that information sought

pursuant to this request was previously provided to the Plaintiff by Kootenai County through a
public records request.
2._Dbjection.
2. __Objection. As__ phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control~
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
3, Objection, As phrased, this request seeks infOl1nation
infmmation that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants, Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the information sought is not :reasonably
admissible evidence.
4. Objection, As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants, Moreover; based on the claims pled in the Amended
infonnation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the infonuation
admissible evidence.
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5. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complai.nt.
Complaint. the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
6. Objection. As phrased, tllis
tlus request seeks information
informati.on that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants,
Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the infonnation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
tllis request seeks information that is not within the control,
7. Objection. As phrased, tlus
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the information SQught
admissible evidence.
8. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the .information
information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
9. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
10. ·Objection.
,Objection. As phrased, tlus
tllis request seeks information that is not within the control,
o1· possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
custody aI'

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
OF COEUR D'ALENE AND SUSANK. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS
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Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence, Further, tIus
tllis req:uest is vag11e.
vague.
11. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
infom1ation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the infoInlation
admissible evidence.
information that is not within the control,
12. Objection, As phrased, this request seeks infonnation
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the infOlmation
infmmation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence,
13. Objection. As phrased this request is vague and overly broad, and
and it is unduly
burdensome. Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants respond as
follows: With regard to maintenance of records, the Idaho Secretary of State andlor
and/or Kootenai
County may have information responsive to this request. To the extent this request somehow
regards the management of the election process, or seeks guidelines, see Idaho Code; and,
attached is a document that pertains, in part, to optical scan ballots, correspondence regarding an
accuracy test perfonned on the optical 'scan
-scan ballot counters (said results are not within the
control, custody or possession of these Defendants), and, attached is correspondence regarding a
peltained, in part. to elections,
2009 Association of Idaho Cities Academy for City Officials that pe1tained,
See also 2009 Election Manual for City Clerks prepared by Idaho Secretary of State and can be
obtained at the Association of Idaho Cities in Boise, Idaho.
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14. Objection. As phrased this request is vague. Without waiving this Objection, and
thereto. the Defendants respond as follows: The election was a function of the County
subject thereto,
per Agreement, and with regard to maintenance of records, the Idaho Secretary of State and/or
Cmmty may have infonnation
information responsive to this request. See also Idaho Code, to the
Kootenai COlUlty
extent it is applicable.
15. Objection, As phrased, this request is vague and ambiguous. Without waiving this
Objection. and subject thereto, the Defendants respond as follows: The election was a function
Objection,
"audie' includes inquiry regarding various
of the County per Agreement, and to the extent "audit/>
Campaign Disclosure Finance Reporting Violations, see attached documents. Otherwise, the
Defendants are unaware of any audits, but if so that information would not be within the control,
control.
custody or possession of these Defendants, and any audits would have been conducted by
Kootenai COlmty
Cmmty and/or the Idaho Secretary of State..
16. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants, Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint. the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint,

admissible evidence.
17. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint.
admissible evidence.
18, Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover,
Moreover. based on the claims pled in the Amended
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Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
19. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
Defendru1ts. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
custody or possession of these Defendrults.

Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
20. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of
ofthese
these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence.
21. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence.
22. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence.
23. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks iufomlation
infom1ation that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on
011 the claims pled in the Amended
infOlmation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the inf01mation
admissible evidence.
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24. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks infonnation
information that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.

25. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.

26. With regard to this Request., the Defendants lue
tue unaware of any
allY audits, but if so that
information would not be within the control, custody or possession of these Defendants, and any
audit~ would have

been conducted by Kootenai County and/or the Idaho Secretary of State.

27. Objection. As phrased, tllis
tlus request seeks information that js not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended

Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence,
28. Objection. As phrased. this request seeks information tllat
tl1at is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended

Complaint, the information
infonnation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
29. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control)
control,

,custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
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Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
30. Objection, As phrased, this request is vague, overly broad and ambiguous, and,
based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, it is not reasonably calculated to lead to the
evidence. Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the
discovery of admissible evidence,

Defendants respond as follows: See Defendants' Response to Plaintiff's Request for Production
No, 1, subparts 15 and 26, supra.
No.
31. Objection. As phrased, this request is ambiguous, vague, unduly burdensome and
overly broad, and, based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, it is not reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further, as phrased this Request

infonnation including information prepared and gathered in anticipation of
seeks privileged information
litigation. Without waiving this objection, and subject thereto, these Defendants respond as
follows: See attached emails to and from the County that are subject to disclosure, some of
which contain infolmation
info1mation that is privileged and as such has been redacted. See also vote
tabulation documents.
32. Objection. As phrased, this request is ambiguous, vague and overly broad, and,

based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, it is not reasonably calculated to lead to the
infomlatioll
discovery of admissible evidence. Further, as phrased this Request seeks privileged infom1ation
including information prepared and gathered in anticipation of litigation. Without waiving this
thls
objection, and subject thereto, these Defendants respond as follows: See Defendants' response
to Plaintiff's Request for Production No.1,
No. 1, subpart 31, supra.
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Objection. As phrased, this request is vague and ambiguous, and moreover it may

seek infonnation that is not within the control, custody or possession of these Defendants.
Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, the infonnation sought is not
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.

Without waiving this

Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants respond as follows: This function was handled by
Kootenai County per Agreement, and presumably has a copy of a document referred to as the
2009 Election Manual for Judges and Clerks that presumably was utilized to instruct the
independent contractor poll workers/judges. Also, to the extent applicable see the optical scan

Ij
ballot document referred to in Defendants' response to Plaintiffs Request for Production No,
No. lj
subpart 13.
34. Objection. As phrased, tlris request is vague and ambiguous, and moreover it may
seek information that is not within the control, custody or .possession of these Defendants,
Defendants.
infmmation sought is not
Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, the infOlmation
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.

Without waiving tlris

Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants respond as follows: This function was handled by
Kootenai County .per Agreement. To the extent applicable, see also the optical scan ballot
document referred to ill
:in Defendants' response to Plaintiff's Request for Production No,
No. 1,
subpart 13. See also the attached Resolution and Agreement and, see a 9-28-09 Work Request
form.
35. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks infOlmation
35,
infmmation that is not within the control
controlj
j

,'

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the infonnation
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Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants

respond as follows: This function was handled by Kootenai County per Agreement, and
presumably has a copy of a docrunent referred to as the 2009 Election Manual for
fOl" Judges and
Clerks that lllay
may address this request. Otherwise, the Secretary of State and County Clerk is
responsible for verifying voter registration per Idaho Code,
Code.
36. Objection. As phrased, this request is vague, and it seeks information that is not
36,
within the control, custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims
pled in the Amended Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to
the discoyery
discoYery of admissible evidence. Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the
Defendants respond as follows: This :ftmction
:fimction was handled by Kootenai County per Agreement,
and presumably has a copy of a document refelTed
refeiTed to as the 2009 Election Manual fol' Judges
and Clerks that may address this request. Otherwise, to the extent possible the Secretary of State
and County Clerk is responsible for verifying the information that appears to be sought by this
vague request,
37. Objection. As phrased, tlus
tlris request is vague, and it seeks information that is not
these Defendants,
within the control, custody or possession of
of.these

Moreover~

based on
all the claims

pled in the Amended Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to
the discovery of admissible evidence. Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto~ the
Defendants respond as follows: This function was handled by Kootenai County per Agreement,
and presumably has a copy of a document referred to as the 2009 Election Manual for Judges
and Clerks that may address this request. Otherwise, to the extent possible the Secretary of State
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and County Clerk is responsible for verifying the information that appears to be sought by this
vague request.
38. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
39. Objection. As phrased, based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, this

request seeks infonnatioll
infonnation that is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible
evidence.

tIns Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants respond as
Without waiving tlris

follows: After reasonable inquiry the Defendants were lmable to identify information responsive
to this request other than an Affidavit from Tim Hurst that was file with the Court (although not
specifically sent to any of these Defendants).

40. Objection. As phrased, based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, tins
tllis
request seeks information that is nat reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence.

Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants respond as

follows: See attached.
41. Objection. As phrased, this request is overly broad, lmduly burdensome, and, as
phrased, seeks privileged infonnation, including materials generated in anticipation of litigation
and the work product of Defendants' counsel.

Moreover, based on the claims pled in the

Amended Complaint, the infonnation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery
of admissible .evidence.
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42. Objection. As phrased, this request is overly broad, lUlduly
m1duly burdensonle,
burdenson1e, and, as
phrased, seeks privileged information, including,
including_ materials generated in anticipation of litigation

and the work product of Defendants' counsel.

Moreover, based on the claims pled in the

Amended Cornplajnt, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery
of admissible evidence.
tllis request is overly
43. Objection. As phrased, some of the info~mation sought by tIlis
broad, unduly burdensome, and, as phrased, seeks privileged information, including materials
wmk product of Defendants' counsel. Moreover,
generated in anticipation of litigation and the WOl'k
based on the claims pled in the Amended Complaint, the infOlmation
infmmation sought is not reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Without waiving this Objection) and
me of Susan Weathers, City
subject thereto, the Defendants respond as follows: See attached ftle
Clerk.
44. Objection.
Objection, As phrased, this request seeks infomlation
infom1ation that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
infmmation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the infOlmation
admissible evidence. It is noted that Kootenai County assembled the staff of workers/judges)
workers/judges,
and said staff presumably were independent contractors. No employee of the City of Coeur d'
Alene, save for the City Clerk,
Clerk. worked said election in his or her employment capacity with the
City.
45. Objection, As phrased, this request seeks infonnation that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants: Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended

PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
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Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence.
46, Objection.
Objection, As phrased, this request seeks infOlmation
infmmation that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants.
Defendants, Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is
js not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence.

DefendaRts
Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the Defenda:Rts

respond as follows: This function was handled by Kootenai Connty per Agreement, and
presumably has a copy of a document referred to as the 2009 Election Manual for Judges and
Clerks that may address this request.

47. Objection. As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended

infOlmation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the infotmation
admissible evidence.

Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto, the Defendants

respond as follows:

With regard to the City Clerk, see Defendants' response to Plaintiff's

Request for Production No.1,
No. 1, subprut 43, in:fi:a, to the extent applicable.
phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
48. Objection. As phrased"
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
infom1ation sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discoveq of
Complaint, the infomlation

admissible evidence.
49. Objection
As phrased, this request seeks information that is not within the control,
Objection...·As
custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
Complaint, the information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
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Without waiving this Objection, and subject thereto. the Defendants

respond as follows: This function was handled by Kootenai County per Agreement, and
presumably has a copy of a document referred to as the 2009 Election Manual for Judges and

tllis request.
Clerks that may address tius
50.

Objection. As phrased, tllis
tills request seeks information that is not within the control,

custody or possession of these Defendants. Moreover, based on the claims pled in the Amended
information sought is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
Complaint, the infonnation
admissible evidence.

DATED this ~day
_2iday ofFebnIary,
ofFebntary, 2010.

HAMAN LAW OFFICE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

;z.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .:Z. c...!day
c...(day of
ofFebruaIY,
February, 2010, I served a tme and COHeet
conect
copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF~S
PLAINTIFF~s REQUEST FOR
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE AND SUSAN K.
PRODUCTIONfEXAMINATION
WEATHERS, DEFENDANTS by the method described below to:

Starr Kelso
Attomey at Law
POBox 1312
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, ID 83816
83 816
.664-6261
Fax: ·664-6261
Peter Erbland
Paine Hamblen
POBoxE
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0328
Fax: 664-6338
Scott Reed

Attorney at Law
POBox
Po.
Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: 765-5117

\
U.S. First class mail
-./'.
Fax
...,/'
___ Hand Delivery

----:
:-

U.S. First class mail

~·Fax
~'Fax

___ Hand Delivery

_ys. First class mail
~s.

______(L_!'ax
(LFax

___
_
_ _ Hand Delivery

~
~····....
Michael Haman

DEFENDANTS' RESPONSES TO PLAINTIFF'S REQUEST FOR PRODUCTIONIEXAMlNATION
PRODUCTION/EXAMINATION TO CITY
ClTY
OF COEUR D'ALENE AND SUSAN K. WEATHERS, DEFENDANTSDEFENDANTS - 22
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d'Alene,
816
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83
83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

a-t_
o-t

vs.
D'ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al

NOTICE OF HEARING
- WDGMENT
mDGMENT ON PLEADINGS
: - EXTENSION OF TIME
- SHORTEN TIME

Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff and hereby gives Notice that Plaintiff's Motions To Shorten
Time, Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, and Motion to Extend Time for Discovery and
Depositions and to Vacate and Reschedule Trial will come on for hearing before Judge Simpson
on March 2, 2010 at the Kootenai County Courthouse, at 1:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
counsel may be heard.
heard..,.,

.-/

DATED T

t

i

tay of
March, 2010.
ofMarch,

uJy-

Starr Kelso
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
st day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 11st
March,201O.
March, 2010.

(fLtuL-(li/uL--

.....
Starr Kelso

1 NOTICE OF HEARING
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

f~ f;u14
OEPUf'Fj
DEP1it'FJ
~j),,
-_
.
(~~
r~~

.

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE,
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING ON MOTION
TO EXTEND TIME FOR DISCOVERY,
DEPOSITIONS AND VACATE AND
RESCHEDULE TRIAL

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
LR.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing of
pursuant to I.R.C.P.
Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Production.
The basis of this Motion is that the issues raised by Plaintiff Brannon's Motion for
Judgment on the Pleadings have been fully briefed by the Plaintiff and the Defendants on
Defendant City's Motion to Dismiss which was joined in by Defendant Kennedy.This motion is
supported by the affidavit of Starr Kelso.
Oral argument is requested .

.....----:.

.. /";

.

DATED ~ftL_ofMarch,
~ftL.0fMarch, 2010.
Starr Kelso

1 MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR DISCOVERY, DEPOSITIONS, AND VACATE AND
RESCHEDULE TRIAL
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify that a copy of the foregoing was faxed on the 1st
1st day of
March/
Marchi 20101 to:

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
Fax: 675-1683

w. Reed
Scott W.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Fax: 664-63~_8
664-63~.8

s-7e~(~tL/
i11 ttL--Starr

2 MOTION TO EXTEND TIME FOR DISCOVERY, DEPOSITIONS, AND VACATE AND
RESCHEDULE TRIAL
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
CV-09-1001O
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING ON MOTION
FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS,
PURSUANT TO I.R.C.P. RULE 7(b)(3)

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing of
Plaintiffss Motion to Compel Production.
Plaintiff
The basis of this Motion is that the issues raised by Plaintiff Brannon's Motion for
Judgment on the Pleadings have been fully briefed by the Plaintiff and the Defendants on
Defendant City's Motion to Dismiss which was joined in by Defendant Kennedy.This motion is
supported by the affidavit of Starr Kelso.
Oral argument is requested.

DATED-or~~fFebruary,
DATEDf)r~~fFebruary, 2010.
Starr Kelso

1 MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
ON THE PLEADINGS PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 12 (c)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify that a copy of the foregoing was faxed aAs
aA8 meiled
meilee by tt:S
Mail, ···tith
'.'tith 135sttsge
I3sstBge I3Fe~iid,
j3F8~iid, on the &clay of February, 2010, to:

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
Fax: 675-1683
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
83816
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83
816

Fax:664-~

~
~··

..

Starr Kelso

2

MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING-MOTION FOR illDGMENT
mDGMENT
ON THE PLEADINGS PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 12 (c)
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
816
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83
83816
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

COUR
CLERK DISTRICT caUR

y

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT
DISTR1CT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
flMBRANNON,
Plaintiff,

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO
a municipal corporation, et.al.

Case No. CV-09-10010
AFFIDA VIT IN SUPPORT OF
AFFIDAVIT
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING ON
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON
THE PLEADINGS PURSUANT
TO IRCP RULE 12 (c)

Defendants~

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI)
STARR KELSO, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am the attorney for the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, over the age of 18, competent to
testify, and I make the following statement based upon personal knowledge;
2. That it appears from the briefmg submitted to the Court on Defendant City's Motion to
Dismiss, joined in by Defendant Kennedy, that Plaintiff Brannon's Motion for
Judgment on the Pleadings pursuant to IRCP Rule 12 (c) is likewise ripe for
determination without further briefmg by any party.
3. That the Court has previously scheduled March 2, 2010 as the date for the hearing on
the motion to dismiss.

~ay ofFeb~
of Fe~ 2010.
DATED Tttf1::~

{_- 7)L/td{--

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

1 AFFIDAVIT SHORTEN TIME ON MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS
PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 12 (c)
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~l\"'l'~
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to the undersigned Notary Public on th~",\a~,~
2010.
.
~
~
•••••••• 4'"~~-:.

·

/

(

--

----- ' /
t

I

'

t~~~~~~~~~~~f-'f-.-.'.---I-IDAHO
~
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....~
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~~A
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'itt. ·

~~

"7.t.. • ... .," : E

:

~~ e••• e '(Ie ••••

~

$

~+-t-ir-V- d
';r ~0 • • • • •••
~
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: certify that a copy of the foregoing was (d~iA' teAMOiI~) U.S
Mail, with pu~epaiEl, on the otS'day of February, 2010, to:
1111I1l\ \\
Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
Fax: 675-1683
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 765-5117
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 664-6 8

2
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PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 12 (c)
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STARR KELSO
KELSO
STARR
at Law
Law #2445
#2445
Attorney at
Attorney
P.O. Box 1312
d' Alene, Idaho 83
83816
Coeur d'Alene,
816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Mr. Brannon

IN THEDISTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-2009-10010

Plaintiff,
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
ON THE PLEADINGS PURSUANT
TO IRCP RULE 12
12((c)
c)

vs.
ai.,
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et. al.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
respectfully moves this Court pursuant to IRCP Rule 12 ((c)
c) for Judgment on the pleadings.
The basis of this motion is the pleadings, verified complaint and the answers of the
Defendants, filed in this matter.
This motion is supported by Plaintiff Brannon's Memorandum of Law in Opposition to
the City's 12 (b) (6) Motion to Dismiss and Plaintiff Brannon's Memorandum of Law in
Response to Defendant Kennedy's Brief.
Judgment should be entered in favor of Plaintiff Brannon, the election set aside, voided
and annulled, and a new election ordered.
Oral argument is requested.
Dated thi~'
thi~· day of February, 2010.
'Starr
,Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

11

MOTION
MOTION FOR
FOR JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT ON
ON THE
THE PLEADINGS
PLEADINGS PURSUANT
PURSUANT
TO
TO IRCP
IRCP RULE
RULE 12(c)
12(c)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify that a copy of the foregoing was faxed af!dmailixt b, U.S. 14ail,
14aiI, ·v'lfiehpostage
"vVieh postage prepaRi, on the c?<j' day of
February, 2010, to:
mailixtb)
ofFebruary,
Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83
83816
816
d'Alene,
Fax: 765-5117
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 664-6338

Starr Kelso

2

JUDGEMENT ON THE PLEADINGS PURSUANT
MOTION FOR JUDGEl\1ENT
TO IRCP RULE 12 (C)
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Feb. 16. 2010 9:22AM

Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 1475

P. 2/3

STATE OF l[iAHO
}
COUNT';'
Of:
Qf: !<()[TC\
KC)[TC\1!
1!
FILED: . .~-~ ~ . - " ·-.

Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923 N. 33n1n1 Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID
lD 83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 661·6287
667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB:#
ISB # 4784

ZOiflFFB22 Pi;
ZOlflFFB22
Pii !=OS
1=05
CLERK DISTRiCT
DISTRICT COURT

.~.__L...._r-- ..
C'~A~ .\.~r-

DEPUTY~~
DEPOTY~~

Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

vs.
VS.

Case No. CV-2009-10010

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et ai,
al,

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO COMPEL

Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court on the Plaintiffs Motion to Compel the City's
responses to Plaintiff's Janualy
Janumy 22,2010, Requests for Production ofDocument8
of Documents pertaining to the
disclosure of absentee ballots, absentee ballot envelops and absentee ballot return envelops, the
Court having considered the arguments of counsel, the submissions by the parties, and the Record

and the matters on file, and good cause appearing therefor,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, and this does Order~ that the Plaintifrs Motion to Compel is
denied.

ORDERDENYINO
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL·
COMPEL • J

SC 38417-2011
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Feb. 16. 2010 9:22AM

Palmer I George, PLLC

Dated this

J..! day of February, 2010.
4

No. 1475

P. 3/3

cJJjQQ ..

Hon. Charles Hosack
District Judge

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVlNG
SERVJNG

this~
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
~ day of February, 2010, I setved
selVed a true and correct copy
of the foregoing ORDER by the method described below to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
.P.O..Box.l312
.Box.1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
.- Fax:~208
Fax:~2o8 664·626-1
664-626-I
Scott Reed
401 Front
FrontAve.
Ave.
Ste.205
Ste. 205
P.O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 765-5117

Michael Haman
P.O. Box
Box2155
2155
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Fax: 208 676-1683

----;;r- U.S. First class mail . /'\_
~~

...k::..__
~ Fax

~CS-"~
~CS"1

Hand Delivery

_ _ U.S. First class mail
J "h
h
1/
gj:lj-1_.1
iL Fax
gj:1j-1../
_ _ Hand Delivery

-~< U.S.

--,L<

i7

Fax

First class mail

_ _ Hand Delivery

~51"\
~51\

ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO COMPEL
CO:MPEL-- 2
SC 38417-2011
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Mr. Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CV-2009-100io
CV-2009-10010

11M
JlMBRANNON,
BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

MEMORANDUM OF LAW

IN lllispONSE
TO THE BRtEF
JlliSPONSE 10
BRIEF

vs.

FILED BY DEFENDANT KENNEDY
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
D' ALENE, et. al.,
aI.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plamtiff
Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through
Wough his attorney Starr
Start Kelso, and
respectfully submits his Memorandum of Law in Response to the Brief of Defendant Kennedy
and in Opposition to the 12 (b) (6) motion to dismiss.

INTRODUCTION
brief of Defendant
Plaintiff Brannon could object to the filing,
fiH.ng, at such a late date, the b:tief
Kennedy. Mr. Brannon, however waives his objection.

He chooses to respond Kennedy's

baseless argument head on.
STANDARD OF REVIEW OF MOTION
Defendant Kennedy fails to cite the standard of review for election contest cases. The
standard is set forth in Mr. Brannon's initial brief. see Henley v. Elmore County, 72 Idaho 374,
381, 382, 2421 P. 855 (1952). The Court looks solely at the pleadings. Young v. Ketchum, 137
Idaho 102, 44 P.Jd
P.3d 1157 (2002). Art election contest should be decided on a detefitiination
detetmination of

1
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what are the facts of the situation. Henley v. Elmore County, 72 Idaho 374, 381 242 P. 855

(1952).
SETTING ASIDE AN ELECTION
In earlier argument filed with the Court, Defendant Kennedy proclaimed that after a

research of all prior cases that no election had ever been overturned in Idaho. His research

should have ended in 1890.
In Chamberlain v. Woodin, 2 Idaho 642 (1890) Idaho's Court upheld the District Court's

judgment that declared the election void. The Court stated:
" ... the court concluded the election was attended with such irregularities as to wholly
vitiate it, and it set the poll aside ... the testimony shows the election was a farce. It was a
scramble between contending parties, in which the law was ignored. The indulgence
of such methods would speedily convert the beneficent power of the ballot into an
engine of fraud and lawlessness. The lower court properly treated it as void, and set
the returns aside ... McCrary on Elections .. .lays down the rule that when there are
such irregularities, and disregard of the law, as that the real expression of the legal
voters is not had-when the true result cannot be ascertained by the returns-the poll
must be set aside ... "
If trial is held despite the information provided below, the Court will be moved to consider very
similar language in its decision.
KENNEDY BRIEF TRIES TO LIMIT THIS ELECTION
CONTEST TO ONLY THE ILLEGAL DELEGATION ISSUE
The amended complaint is much, much broader than one issue of delegation. That is
certainly a significant issue, but a fair reading of the complaint shows that the election was
decided by five (5) votes and that illegal votes, in excess of that number, were cast for Kennedy.
Specific names are set forth in the complaint as required by statute, and two additional names
(Dustin Ainsworth and Nancy White) are set forth in the brief in reply to the City. However, as
the Court will see below, that issue by itself is sufficient.
The verified complaint sets forth other serious violations of the law that, if trial is required,
will be established and it will further be established that had they not occurred the outcome
would be different. Those allegations in the verified complaint are clearly addressed in the
Memorandum of Law in Opposition to the City's brief. The delegation was illegal.

That,

however, is but one piece of the complaint

2
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Defendant Kennedy also asserts that the city has 'no responsibility" for the validity of its
General Election, especially given the discussion below on the specific statutes, their adoption,
and their amendment. (Kennedy brief p. 6) It is specious to say that the City has no responsibility
for the City's own general election. Of course, specious assertions are not unusual for Defendant
Kennedy who has also has represented to the Court that the new and amended I.C.
I.e. 50-405 (4)

that goes into effect on

Janua..~f

1, 2011 is the 18.\\1
la\V goverrJng t.lJ.e
t.1J.e 2009 Cir-j
Cir-y of Coeur d'Alene

General Election. (Kennedy Answer paragraph II, page 2).

BOND
Defendant Kennedy argues that "Plaintiff Brannon failed to file a bond." (Kennedy brief p.
7). That, of course, is not true.

CITIES ARE EXEMPT
Defendant Kennedy misrepresents, again, that Plaintiff Brannon is relying "totally" upon
Chapter of Title 50 in asserting that Chapter 14, Title 34 is not applicable. That is a false
---

--

--

--

representation I.C. 34-1401 by its specific wording makes municipalities exempt from Chapter
14.
" ... and municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50,
Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter. All municipal
elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4, title 50
Idaho Code ... "

Defendant Kennedy asserts that Plaintiff Brannon "misinterpreted "Exempt." (Kennedy
I.C. 34-1401 to his brief.
brief p. 8) He then appends an Incomplete "legislative history" of I.e.
The portion of the "legislative history" that Defendant Kennedy failed to provide the Court is
attached hereto as Exhibits 1-. The missing history clearly documents that "municipal elections"
were specifically and intentionally deleted from I.C. 34-1401 and that "municipal elections"
were specifically added to the list of specific entities (school districts, water districts, and
irrigation districts) that are exempt from Chapter 14. Courts "do not presume that the legislature

performed an idle act by enacting a meaningless provision." Sweitzer v.

Dean, 118 Idaho 568,

798 P. 2d 27, 31; Brown v. Caldwell School Districtd No. 132, 127 Idaho 112, 898 P. 2d 43
(1995). The legislature was anything but idle when it adopted, modified, and then effective 2011
repealed most of chapter 4, title 50.

3
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TRACKING CITY ELECTION LEGISLATION

In 1978 a "NEW CHAPTER" to be known and cited as the "Idaho Municipal Election
Laws"
Laws'' was enacted. Senate Bill No. 1460, enacted in 1978, is attached as Exhibit 1. The actual
testimony before the legislature confirms the obvious; City elections are no longer under title 34.
The intent of this 1978 enactment was to clarify and simplify election procedures and
conduct by the city. Nowhere, absolutely nowhere, in the Idaho Municipal Election Laws" does
the 1978 statute provide that the county is to perform any task in a City election. The term
"county" does not even appear in the act. The election is the City Clerk and the City's
responsibility.

RS 3135 .
STATfMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of this act is to simplify and clarify the conduct

of city elections by incorporating all existing statutes into one
section of the code.
the act

p1ac~s
plac~s

In addition to clarification and simplification

election procedures in sequence of time and conduct

by the city.
The intent of the 1993 enactment was to keep the City's election responsibilities intact

and incorporate Title 34, Idaho Code. One person who testified on the bill prepared a list that
compared the new law's provisions with the old law under title 34. The complete comparison
list is set forth in the attached Exhibit 1 at pages 1-45 through 1- 48. A couple of the listed
comparisons deserve specific mention here:

4
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50-403

City clerk is supervisor of city elections.

34-305

50-404

Powers of city clerk necessary to conduct
elections - procurement of supplies, rental
for polling places, administering of oaths,

34-208

o+,..
.0+'"

The numose
nUfDose of the 1978 enactment of Idaho Municinal Election T,aws wa."
wa.-. to c1aTifv
c1arifv
~

..I.
....

.

.1:'"
.L ...

--- ---

..- _
- _- ·
-

.
. .. •
---

--

--

--.;

~mci
---

simplifY election procedures and conduct by the City.
simplifyCity/Kennedy, the Court
To give any weight whatsoever to the argument of Defendants CitylKennedy,
would have to totally ignore the fact that in 1978 the legislature went to all the trouble of
enacting a specific chapter, Idaho Municipal Election Laws, to govern city elections. It is not to
be presumed that the legislature performs idle acts by enacting meaningless provisions. !d.
Id.

1992 ENACTMENT
In 1992 the Idaho Election laws provided that municipal elections would be conducted by

the county clerk by "contract." (Exhibit 2) This however, would undergo significant change in
one year!
SECTION 4. That Title 34, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended
by the addition thereto of a NEW CHAPTER, to be known and designated as Chapter 14, Title 34, Idaho Code, and to read as .follow.s·:
follow·s·:
CHAPTER 14
UNIFORM DISTRICT ELECTION LAW

5
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Second Regular SessionSession - 1992

Fifty-first Legislature

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 743
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
AN ACT
RELATING TO ELECTIONS; PROVIDING A STATEMENT OF LEGISLATIVE INTENT; AMENDING
CHAPTER 1, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 34-106,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A LIMITATION UPON ELECTIONS AND TO PROVIDE TERMS
FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS; AMENDING SECTION 34-702A, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A
TIME FOR FILING A DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR A WRITE-IN CANDIDATE; AMENDING
TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE A UNIFORM DISTRICT ELECTION LAW TO GOVERN ELECTIONS OF
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, EXCEPT ELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL
DISTRICTS AND WATER DISTRICTS, TO PROVIDE THAT ALL ELECTORS MUST REGISTER,
TO PROVIDE FOR THE UNIFORM CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS, TO PROVIDE A PROCEDURE
FOR DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY, TO PROVIDE FOR PUBLICATION OF A NOTICE OF
THE ELECTION, TO REQUIRE A DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES,
T-0
-P~OV-19& F'GR -ABS£N'l'BE
-ABSEN'l'BE -BAbW'l'S ,-T0---PR0V-I-DE
-FeR--cONDUCT-OF-TftE---EtECTfO~-oN
T-O-P~OV-I9&F'GR
,-TO---PR0V-I-DE -FeR--ceNDUCT-OF-TftE---EtECTfO~-oN
ELECTION DAY, AND TO PROVIDE FOR CANVASSING OF ELECTION RETURNS; AMENDING
SECTION 50-612, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT A RUNOFF ELECTION, IF REQUIRED
BY CITY ORDINANCE, SHALL BE EXEMPT FROM THE LIMITATION UPON ELECTIONS;
APPROPRIATING MONEY FROM THE GENERAL ACCOUNT TQ THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
PURPOSES SPECIFIED; AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATES.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:
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3
34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary,_ the election official of each polltical subdivision shall administer
contrary,"
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter, including all municipal elections, special district
elections, and elections of special questions submitted to the electors as
provided in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, are exempt
from the provisions of this chapter. For the purposes of achieving uniformity,
the secretary of state shall, from time to time, provide directives and
instructions to the various county clerks and political subdivision election
officials. Unless a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the provisions of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of
elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all matters not specifically covered by this chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall prevail over any special provision which conflicts
therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct the
elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such a contract, the
county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the election official of a
political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice of "the filing
deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.

1993 ENACTMENTS
Y AMENDED the Idaho Mtifiidpal Election
In 1993 the legislature SPECIFICALL
SPECIFICALLY
Bill330
330 and House Bill352.
Bill 352. (Exhibit 3 attached)
Laws by two separate bills, House Bill
HOUSE BILL 330
A copy of House Bill No. 330 as proposed in the House, and a copy of House Bill No. 330 as
amended in the Senate are attached as Exhibit 3. The bill itself reveals, more graphically than
any words in this brief can, what occurred:
34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the electi-on
electi"on official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter, including all man±c±par-erect±ons,
man±e±par-eteet±ons; special district
elections, and elections of special questions submitted to the electors as
provided in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho . Code, irrigation
districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code,and'muni¢ipal"eleci'iQns
Code,- arid·muni¢ipal·eleci1<)ns governeq
:Id~ho c6q.@
··fr-om the"
the· p~~i';;
p~~i.;;
by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50,.
50," ;Id~ho
c6d.@I"~reexenipt
1" ~re exempt ·"fi·om
unifc;>rmity, the se'crevisions of this chapter. For the purposes of"achievlng unifc;>rmity,the
tary of state shall, from time to time, provide 4irectives and instructions to
the various county clerks and political subdivision election ofncials. Unless
a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the provisions of this chapcondqct of elections on behalf
ter shall govern in all questions regarding the condQct
of all political subdivisions. In
m~tt~r~~o~"gpe~ifically"covered by this
Ifi ~ll
~11 m~tt~r~~o~·spe~ifically·covered
chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code~governing
Code~ governing elections shall
prevail over any special provision which conflicts therewith. ·"
_ 1
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The hill's
bill's Statement of Purpose provides:

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
RS 02456C2
Relating
to
ci
ty
elections,
this
legislation
amends
the
city
municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34, Idaho
Code,· to provide that, with the exception of emergency elections,
Code,'

HOUSE BILL 352
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LEGISLATURE OF mE STATE OF IDAHO

First Regular Session - 1993

Fifty-second Legislature

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 352
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

AN ACT
RELATING TO ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 31-717, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE COUNTY
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM ELECTIONS ON DATES CONSISTENT WITH ELECTION CONSOLIDATION; AMENDING SECTION 31-1905, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE CONDUCT OF
COUNTY BOND ELECTIONS ON DATES CONSISTENT WITH ELECTION CONSOLIDATION;
AMENDING SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE,'
CODE,· AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF
1992, TO SPECIFY
SPE:CIFY DATES FOR INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL ELECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 34-702A, IDAHO CODE, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF
1992, TO PROVIDE DATES FOR FILING DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176,
LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE APPLICATION OF ELECTION CONSOLIDATION TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1403, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER
176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CITATION; REPEALING SECTION
34-1404, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY_
BY _THE
3A-14jl~__LUAHO_
THE ADDITION OF SECTION 3A-14_0A_,_LUAHO_
-CODE;-AS-ADDED BY CHAPTER 176,
l76, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THE TIME AND
METHOD OF FILING A DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY; AMENDING SECTION 34-1405,
IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THE TIME AND
METHOD OF PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE ELECTION FILING DEADLINE; AMENDING SECTION
34-1406, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE
THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION OF THE NOTICE OF THE ELECTION; AMENDING SECTION
34-1407, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THE
DEADLINE FOR FILING DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES; AMENDING SECTION 34-1101, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE TIME FOR OPENING AND CLOSING OF POLLS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1707., IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE TIME
FOR RECALL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-501, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE
TIME OF AN INITIATIVE OR REFERENDUM ELECTION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:
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SECTION S.
5. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, as added by Chapter
Laws of 1992, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

176,

34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter, including all muniei~at-etee~ions,
muniei~ai-eiee~ions; special district
elections; and elections of special questions submitted to the electors as
elections,
provided in this chapter. School districts governed by title ·33, Idaho Code,
6 7 title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation
and water districts governed by chapter 6.
districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of
this chapter. All municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they-shall be governed
by the elections dates authorized in section 34-106, Idaho Code, the registration procedures prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the
polls are open pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code. For the purposes of
achieving uniformity, the secretary of state shall, from time to time, provide
directives and instructions to the various county clerks and political subdivision election officials. Unless a specific exception is provided in this
chapter, the provisions of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all
matters not specifically covered by this chapter, other provisions of title
34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall prevail over any special provision
which conflicts therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all
tb.j!_ deJ:_tLQ_xut_for thaCQQliticaLsubdivisio_I!-"
that__QQliticaLsubdi visj_o_I!_.. ___]:_n
-~h~- even~_ Qf__
~u_Sh
or pa_rt of tb.j!_deJ:_tLClIULJ'or
In_~h~_
QL_~u~h
a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.

S'l:ATEMENT
S'1:ATEMENT OF PURPOSE

RS 02600
The purpose of this bill is to make technical corrections to the electio~

consolidation bill passed in the 1992 session. This bill also clarifies that
initiative, referendum, and recall elections shall be held on one of the
dates established in the election consolidation schedule, and that all
elections conducted under Title 34, Idaho Code shall have uniform polling
hours.

FISCAL NOTE
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The testimony before the legislature is of great significance:
Pete McDougall, City Clerk Treasurer from Pocatello,
said he is in favor of this Bill.
He said the intent
of this Bill is to remove the cities from Title 34 in
the conduct of elections.
Under the provisions of
Chapter 4 of Title 50, cities have a comprehensive
election administration statute.
This new Bill will
incorporate into that section the elements of the
consolidation language.

H 330

City/Kennedy's desperate ploy to change clear statutory
To give any weight to Defendants CitylKennedy's

wOiding, the Court would have to totally ignore the facts, as reflected in the two 1993
wmding,
enactments, that in two separate bills the 1993 legislature did the following:
1. The legislature went to all of the trouble to specifically clarify the law by deleting
"municipal elections" from those entities specifically included in I.C. 34-1401;
2. The legislature went to all of the trouble to specifically insert "municipal elections
governed by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code" into the group of
~pe~ifjcaUy
~pe~ifjcally na.m~d
na.m~dW14listegentiti~s
WI41is_tegentiti~s thatare
1hatare~~m-l1t
~~m-11t from

tC, 34-1401 ;_and
tC.

3. The legislature went to all of the trouble on a second bill to specifically insert the
specific language,
"All municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter
4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by the election dates
authorized in section 34-106,
34-1 06, Idaho Code, the registration procedures prescribed in
section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the polls are open pursuant to section 341409, Idaho Code."
Code. " (emphasis added)

1996 ENACTMENT

In 1996 I.C. 34-1401(Exhibit 4) was amended again, but there was no change to the
language regarding the exemption of municipalities from Title 34 and no change to the provision
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m the conduct of elections."
that the "intent" is "to remove the cities from Title 34 III
SECTION 1. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, be, and the same
amended to read as follows:

is

hereby

34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter, including all special district elections and elections
of special questions submitted to the electors as provided in this chapter.
School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code, and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation districts governed by
title 43, Idaho Code, ground water districts governed by chapter 52, title 42,
Idaho Code, and municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter 4,
title 50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the prOV1S10ns
prov1s1ons of this chapter. All
municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter
4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by the elections
dates authorized 1n section 34-106, Idaho Code, the registration procedures
prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the polls are open
pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code. For the purposes of achieving uniformity, the secretary of state shall, from time to time, ·provide
'provide . directives
and instructions to the various county clerks and political subdivision election officials. Unless a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the

thi~:;_ cl!ru:>te~~hall-&Qv~rn_ilLaU!l-Ue1>_tions_~egarding-1:he--conducL
cl!ru:>te_!'~hall_gQv~rn_in_aU q_ue_S_tions_~egarding_the-conducL • . .
__ I!roy:i.sions__Qf
I!roy:!. sions ~f thilL
of elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all matters not spe- ~
cifically covered by this chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code,
governing elections shall prevail over any special provision which conflicts
therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all
or part of the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such
a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the ·elec'election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.

To give any weight to Defendants CitylKennedy's
City/Kennedy's position the Court would have to
ignore that in 1996, the legislature went to the trouble to clarify the election law, and the City's
election duties under the law, chapter 4, title 50 Idaho Code, (1) by providing language to
emphasis that the City Clerk is to "ensure" uniformity in the application, operation and
interpretation of the election laws during the election" and (2) providing the City Clerk with yet
further mandatory duties. The Court would have to ignore that no change was made regarding
I.C. 34-1401 and no change was made eliminating any of the City's and City Clerk' mandatory
duties.
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2007 ENACTMENT
In 2007 to make city election laws consistent with title 34 the legislature enacted a few
changes. A copy of this bill is attached as Exhibit 5. It is significant that, in 2007, the legislature
placed additional mandatory duties on the City Council: (Exhibit 5)
SECTION 10. That Chapter 2, Title 50, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
~~W SECTION, to be known
16
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a ~~w
and des17
ignated as Section 50-211, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:
50-211. SUPERVISION OF ELECTIONS. The city council shall:
18
(1) Establish a convenient number of election precincts as
19
provided in
20
section 50-407, Idaho Code;
21
(2) Establish the time of opening the polls by ordinance as
provided in
22
section 50-453, Idaho Code; and
23
(3) Canvass the results of the election as provided in section
50-467,
24
Idaho Code.
SECTION 11. That Section 50-403, Idaho Code, be, and the same
25
is hereby
26
amended to read as follows:
50-403. SUPERVISION OF ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION LAWS BY CITY
27
CLERK.
28
Each city clerk is the chief elections officer and shall exercise
general
29
supervision of the administration of the election laws in his city
for the
30
purpose of achieving and maintaining a maximum degree of
correctness, impar31
tiality, efficiency and uniformity. The city clerk shall meet with
and issue
32
instructions to election judges and clerks prior to the opening of
the polls
33
to insure ensure uniformity in the application, operation and
interpretation
34
of the election laws during the election.
35
If a national or local emergency or other situation arises
which makes
36
substantial compliance with the provisions of this chapter
impossible or
37
unreasonable, the city clerk may prescribe, by directive, such
special proce38
dures or requirements as may be necessary to facilitate absentee
voting by
39
those citizens directly affected who otherwise are eligible to vote
in city
40
elections.
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It is also significant that 2007 maintained the status of the
City Clerk as the Chief Elections Officer and his mandatory
duties, under I.C. 50-403 to "ensure" uniformity in the
application, operation and interpretation of election laws
during the election. This emphasized responsibility of the City
Council and the City Clerk is in no way consistent with the
City's position that the City had absolutely no responsibility
for their election.

None of the 2007 amendments (attached as Exhibit 5) changed the substantive provisions
providing that the City Clerk is the Chief Elections Officer and "shall" undertake certain
mandatory obligations. None of the amendments changed that municipal elections were exempt

the amendments changed the intent of
the 1993 enactment of
o/the
o/the
from I.C. 34-1401. And none of
House Bill -as rellectea--15y
Hdl1seBi11-as
tellectea--15y the Testimony or
or-Pete
Pete -McDougall, -City Clerk -Treasurer from
Pocatello:
Pete McDougall, City Clerk Treasurer from Pocatello,
said he is in favor of this Bill.
He said the intent
of this Bill is to remove the cities from Title 34 in
the conduct of elections.
Under the provisions of
Chapter 4 of Title 50, cities have a comprehensive
election administration statute.
This new Bill will
incorporate into that section the elements of the
consolidation language.

H 330

To give any weight to Defendants City/Kennedy's
CitylKennedy's position the Court would have to
ignore that in 1996, the legislature went to the trouble to clarify the election law, and the City's
election duties under the law, chapter 4, title 50 Idaho Code, (1) by providing language to
emphasis that the City Clerk is to "ensure" uniformity in the application, operation and
interpretation of the election laws during the election" and (2) providing the City Clerk with yet
further mandatory duties. The Court would have to ignore that no change was made regarding
I.C. 34-1401 and no change was made eliminating any of the City's and City Clerk' mandatory
duties.
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2009-INACTMENT-EFFECTIVE2009-INACTMENT-EFFECTIVE- 2011
CONSOLIDAnON
THE CONSOLIDATION
In 2009 the legislature went full circle-beginning in 2011--from mandating City run City
Elections to changing the entire election statutes to consolidate elections-to having City
elections conducted by counties. The language mandating City Elections run by the City and the
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Sixtieth Legislature

LEGISLATURE OF TIIE STATE OF IDAHO
First Regular Session - 2009
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 201
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

AN ACT
RELATING TO ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 21-805, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE CLERK OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS IN AN ELECTION TO ESTABLISH A REGIONAL AIRPORT
AUTHORITY, TO PROVIDE ELECTION DATES, TO PROVIDE FOR CANVASSING
OF VOTES BY THE COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS AND TO MAKE A
TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 21-806, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE FOR AN ELECTION OF A BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF A REGIONAL
AIRPORT AUTHORITY; AMENDING SECTION 22-2721, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY CLERK SHALL BE THE ELECTION OFFICIAL
AND SHALL CONDUCT ALL ELECTIONS OF A SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT,
TO PROVIDE FOR PAYMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES BY THE COUNTY
THAT CONDUCTS THE ELECTION AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 22-2725, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT TIIE
COUNTY CLERK SHALL SUPERVISE AN ELECTION TO DISCONTINUE A SOIL
_ _ _ _ _ __ __CONSERVATION -DIS'I'RIC"f-ANI>-ID--MAiffi--A---'FE€HNI€Af:;-effltltEeTIO:N;---DIS1'RICf-ANI>-ID--MAIffi-A--'FE€HNI€Af:;-effitltEeTIO:N;--AMENDING SECTION 22-4301, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR ELECTIONS OF
A WEATHER MODIFICATION DISTRICT TO BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY
CLERK ON SPECIFIED DATES AND TO PROVIDE FOUR YEAR TERMS FOR
BOARD MEMBERS; AMENDING SECTION 23-917, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
THAT A LOCAL OPTION REFERENDUM ELECTION SHALL BE CONDUCTED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, AND
TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY; AMENDING SECTION 23-918, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY CLERK MUST FURNISH ELECTION
BALLOTS AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE ELECTOR MUST
NnJST INDICATE TIIE
ELECTOR'S CHOICE ON THE BALLOT; AMENDING SECTION 23-919, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS SHALL
CERTIFY ELECTION RESULTS AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY;
AMENDING SECTION 27-107, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS
OF A CEMETERY MAINTENANCE DISTRICT SHALL BE CONDUCTED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH CHAPTERS 12 AND 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, AND
TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK; AMENDING SECTION
27-111, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS FOR CEMETERY
MAINTENANCE DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY
THE COUNTY CLERK, TO PROVIDE FOR TRANSITION OF TERMS FROM
EVEN-NUMBERED YEARS TO ODD-NUMBERED YEARS AND TO MAKE A
TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 31-402, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THE DATE THAT AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE COUNTIES SHALL
BE HELD; AMENDING SECTION 31-403, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT
THE CONTENT OF A PETITION TO HOLD AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE
COUNTIES SHALL INDICATE A CERTAIN DATE; AMENDING SECTION 31-407,
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SECTION 58. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
J'elftieal stteEiiYisiea
contrary, the eleeiiea
eleetieR eiHeial ef eaeh
eaeR I'elitieel
stlhElirtisieR county clerk shall administer all
elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter,
including all special district elections and elections of special questions submitted to the
8eheel Elisft'iets
Elisft'tets ge,.teffteEl
ge•tef'fteEI ey
h" ~e 33, IElebe
IEiahe CeEie,
GeEle, 8HEI
MEl
electors as provided in this chapter. 8eReei
wWater districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, ground water recharge districts
"",Water
governed by chapter 42, title 42, Idaho Code,
Code. ground water management districts governed by
Code, ground water districts governed by chapter 52, title 42. Idaho
chapter 51, title 42, Idaho Code.
Code. and irrigation districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code, gt'etlREI
Code,
grettaEI 'Natef
'iVeter Elisft'ie6
Elisft'te6 geveFfteEl
geveFHeEI
8;r
Me ffttlRieil"el
ge"..efBee By
..isieRs ef
9;< ehB~
eke~ 32,
32:, ~e 42.,
42, le&he
laahe Geee,
Ceae, 888
ffttiBieif!el eleetieRs
eleetieas gevemea
ey the l"fe,.
J!re·;isieas

ehBfltef
l8ebe Geee,
ehe_f!ter 4, title 39, ltlahe
Ceae, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter. All municipal~
municipal.~.
school district and highway district elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of
eueef!t that they shell ee
ge·teFHea ey
eleetieas Elates
this chapter 14, title ~]i, Idaho Code, eueel"t
\:Ie geveFftee
By the eleetieRs
a:ttthefi2ea ia seetiea
Iaake GeSe,
Ceae, the
f!F8eeat~Fes f!Fesefihea
iH seetieR
seetiea
fttltfteMee
seetieR 3344 196, leaRe
tfte registFatiea
regist1'atieR J'!f8ee8tires
l"feseFihee in
34 1492.,
1492, leMe
laa:fte Geee,
Ceae, a:Ha
Me the time the f!ells
l"e1ls ftf8 el"ea
ef!eH l"1:tfStIftftt
J!ltf9tl8:ftt te seetieR
seetiea 34 1499, lEiahe
IEI&he CeEie.
GeEle.
-AIl--highway
nAil-highway--district-and-school
-district-and-school distfict elections
elections-slratt-beaaministeredoythe
shallbe aoministereaoytlie clerk oftlieonn.e- ..
county wherein the district lies. Elections in a joint school district shall be conducted jointly
by the clerks of the respective counties, and the clerk of the home county shall exercise such
powers as are necessary to coordinate the election. For the purposes of achieving uniformity,
the secretary of state shall, from time to time, provide directives and instructions to the
ftftEIJ!elitieel stiheiYisieB
stthai>tisieB eleetieR
eleetiea eiHeials. Unless a specific exception is
various county clerks 1lH8l"elitieal
provided in this chapter, the provisions of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding
the conduct of elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all matters not specifically
covered by this chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall
prevail over any special provision which conflicts therewith.
A f!8litieal
stthaiztisiea may eeBtfftet \vttft
t.!he · county clerk t& shall conduct all
ell ef
er f!Mt
l"elitieal stiheFtisiea
\vitft tlhe·
l"Mt··
ef
e;f the elections for that
thet political subdivisiotl!.
subdivisioIl!' IB the eVeRt
erteBt ef 91i6h
saeft ae eeRtraet,
eeaa:a:~ the eetlftiy
ee\ift1:y
elet:*
eIet:* !lli! shall perform all necessary duties of the election official of a political subdivision
including, but not limited to, notice of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation
of the election calendar.
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in an area that the city has annexed pursuant to chapter 2, title 50, Idaho Code, within thirty
(30) days of a city election.
(d) Residence.
(1) "Residence" for voting purposes, shall be the principal or primary home or place
of abode of a person. Principal or primary home or place of abode is that home or
place in which his habitation is fixed and to which a person, whenever he is absent,
has the present intention of returning after a departure or absence therefrom, regardless
of the duration of absence. In determining what is a principal or primary place of
abode of a person the following circumstances relating to such person may be taken
into account: business pursuits, employment, income sources, residence for income or
other tax pursuits, residence of parents, spouse, and children, if any, leaseholds, situs of
personal and real property, and motor vehicle registration.
(2) A qualified elector shall not be considered to have gained residence in any city of this
state into which he comes for temporary purposes only without the intention of making it
his home but with the intention of leaving it when he has accomplished the purpose that
brought him there.
(3) A qualified elector who has left his home and gone to another area outside the city,
for a temporary purpose only shall not be considered to have lost his residence.
(4) If a qualified elector moves outside the city, with the intentions of making it his
permanent home, he shall be considered to have lost his residence in the city.
(e) Election official. "Election official" means the city clerk, registrar, judge of election,
clerk of election, or eaasteele
eaflsteele county clerk engaged in the performance of election duties ee
tltt
reEJ:Hifea
reetliifea ey
By J;hjs
this aet.
f!1 Eleetiaa
Bleetiafl register. The "eleetiea
"eleetiefl register" mellfts
meMS the 'later
·rater fegistFatiatt
FegistratiaR eartls
ellftls ef all
an
n~leeters 'NIta
aJ1J1ellf llllEl
MlEl 'late
the tleBi~plaees
.~..--.
wlta Me
ere ftIiIllifiea
ftlilllifietl ta &J'f'ell£
vate at tile
tlesi~plaees
·~-··--·
~ Cemeinatiaft
Cemeiflatiatt eleetiaft
eleetiatt feeafEi
Feeal'EI ana
Ma flell
f'E!Il eaelE.
eaek. "CalfthiB:Miaa
"CaMhittatiafl eleeaatt
eleetiaR feeal'Ei
FeearEi Me
Ma flen
f'E!ll
Baak" is the eeelE
eeek eafttain:ing
eatttaittiftg a listiftg
listittg af registeretl
registerea eleeters .....
ka ere
&fa etlillliftea
af'f'e&f' ana
eaalE"
Vi'fta
EJ:Haliftetl ta &flflear
llfta
vata at the aesigflatea
flaUiftg f'l&ees.
fllaees.
·,·ate
tlesigaatetl f!elling
W Tally eaak
Baak. The "taUy
"tall-y eaale" ar
af ''tall,·
''tall,' list" ·mellfts
°means the faflfts
fafHlS ifl
iB ·,yfl.ieh
.....rftieh the 'rates
yates east
faf 1lBj'
an;· ellflaiaate
ellfttlitl&te er
ef Sf!eeial
sfleeial EftiestiaR
EtHestiatt !H'e eaaatetl
eaNfltea ana
llfta tetaletl
tetalea at the f'alliag
flalIiflg f!Feeiaet.
f'Feeiflet.
far
(+!) Reference to male. All references to the male elector and male city officials include
(+f)
the female elector and female city officials and the masculine pronoun includes the feminine.
(jg) Computation of time. Calendar days shall be used in all computations of time made
under the provision§.
provision§_ of this eet
ft8t chapter. In computing time for any act to be done before
any election, the first day shall be included and the last, or election day, shall be excluded.
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays shall be included, but if the time for any act to be done
shall fall on Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday, such act shall be done upon the day following
each Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.

w

SECTION 102.
I 02. That Section 50-403, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-403. SUPERVISION OF ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION LAWS BY Q+¥
COUNTY CLERK. For eRach
eEach city eIerk,
~. the county clerk of the county is the chief elections
officer and shall exercise general supervision of the administration of the election laws in
fti.s the city for the purpose of achieving and maintaining a maximum degree of correctness,
ffi.s
impartiality, efficiency and uniformity. The eity county clerk shall meet with and issue
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instructions to election judges and clerks prior to the opening of the polls to ensure uniformity
in the application, operation and interpretation of the election laws during the election.
eF lseal
leeal emepgeeey
eF stheF
etfieF siatatisa
simaaee Mises whieR
whieli malEes sH~st:aat:ial
st:t~stseaal
If a ea1:ieeal
aatisaal SF
eme~eaey SF
eefftflliaeee .....
eSl'Bfllianee
witfi
ith tfie
the :PFB'iisiaes
oPFs'lisieas ef
af this
tfiis eka:Ptef
ekaoPw ifBflessi~le
iftt:Pessi~le SF
BF 'Hftl'eassa~le,
'tHlfeasee~le, the eiey
eit)' elefk
elem
EiiFeetizte,
eF FeEtHiFeffteBts
FBftHiFeffteets as fftay ~e fteeessat;·
aeeessat;· te
may :PFeSeFiee,
oPFeSeFiee, ~y aiFeetiz
..e, st:teli
sHeR S:Peeial
s:peeial :PFeeeat:tFes
oPFeeeaHFes SF
faeilitste ~seetee
vetieg ~y
~,. tRese
tliase eitil!!ees
wke stkeFVt'ise
etkeF>vise &Fe
ape eligiele te vete
faeilit&te
~seBtee vetiag
eitifleas aiFeeti,·
aiFeetly affeetec4
aiIeetea 'like
ie eity eleetieas.
ia
eleetiees.
SECTION 103. That Sections 50-404, 50-405, 50-406, 50-407, 50-408, 50-409, 50-410,

.2.2::ll!. and 50-412, Ida...~o Code, be, and
~'1d tlle
.2.Q:ll!.
tl1e sa...'l1e
sa...T.e are hereby repealed~

SECTION 104. That Section 50-414, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:

50-4+Q4. REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All electors must register before being
able to vote at any municipal election. The county clerk shall be the registrar for all city
elections and shall conduct voter registration for each city pursuant to the provisions of seetieft
seetiaa
3344 1492
14 Q2 chapter 4, title 34, Idaho Code. To be eligible to register to vote in city elections, a
person shall be at least eighteen (18) years of age. a citizen of the United States and a resident
of the city for at least thirty (30}
(30) days next preceding the election at which he desires to vote,
or a resident of an area annexed by a city pursuant to the provisions of chapter 2. title 50, Idaho
Code.
SECTION 105. That Sections 50-415, 50-427 and 50-428, Idaho Code, be, and the same
are hereby repealed.
- SECTION
read as follows:

f06~
ro6~

Tnar-secuon SU:-429,-I<faIfo
su::-429,-I<falfo -Code;oe~al1-<f
-coae;De~all-<f thesameiSliereby
same Is liereby ameooeotoamellileoto Tlfar-Sem6n

50-42W05.
50-42W-05. GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. (1) A general election shall
be held in each city governed by this title, for officials as in this title provided, on the Tuesday
following the first Monday of November in each odd-numbered year. All such officials shall
be elected and hold their respective offices for the term specified and until their successors are
elected and qualified. All other city elections that may be held under authority of general law
shall be known as special city elections.
~ 2011, notwithstanding any other provisions of law to
(2) On and after January 1, rl-994the contrary, there shall be no more than fattt: ~ (4~ elections conducted in any city in any
calendar year, except as provided in this section.
(3) The dates on which elections may be conducted are:
HFst THesalt)'
Tt:tesaay ia
ie Pe~n:1apy
ef eaek yeM; aaa
aec4
(a) The BFSt
Pe~Ft:1MY sf
W The fettFtft
fettFt:ft third Tuesday in May of each year; and
fe1 The H.FSt
Tt:tesaay in
ift A-ttgHst
hl:tgt:tst sf
ef eaeR
eaek yeM; ana
BFSt THesaay
(tl£) The Tuesday following the first Monday in November of each year.
(tlQ)
(~ In addition to the elections specified in sH~seet:iefts
st:t~seeaaas paragraphs (a) t:ftF8Hgfi
thFet:tgli and (tlQ)
(tl£)
of this ~section ill an emergency election may be called upon motion of the city
council of a city. An emergency exists when there is a great public calamity, such
as an extraordinary fire, flood, storm, epidemic or other disaster, or if it is necessary
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4
5

to do emergency work to prepare for a national or local defense, or it is necessary to
do emergency work to safeguard life, health or property. 8Heh
Stteh a speeial eleeasft,
eleeaeB, if
eeBStietee by
eity eleBE;
elePlE; shall be eSftSHetes
eeBettetee at the eupeBSe
ef the pelitieal
seeeiYisieB
eeftMletes
b,. the eay
~Epense sf
pslitieal SH8Sivisisft
MlftittiBg the etHestiaB.
Efl!estisft.
SH9mittiBg
(4) Pursuant to section 34-140L
34-140t Idaho Code.
Code, all municipal elections shall be conducted
lies, and elections shall be administered
by the county clerk of the county wherein the city lies.
34, Idaho Code.
Code, except as those provisions are
in accordance with the provisions of title 34.
an electiull
election has been ordered.
ordered, all
specifically modified by the provisions of this chapter. k4:er all
expenses associated with conducting municipal general and special elections shall be paid from
the county election fund as provided by section 34-1411.
34-1411, Idaho Code. Expenses associated
with conducting runoff elections shall be paid by the city adopting runoff elections pursuant to
the provisions of section 50-612 or 50-707H.
Code. or both.
50-707B, Idaho Code,
ill The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as necessary, and to
prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the conduct of elections authorized under the
provisions of this section.

7

SECTION 107. That Section 50-430, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:

9

1
2

3

_ 2_
2 _

50~6.
METHOD OF NOMINATION - CLERK TO FURNISH PRINTED
FORMS. Candidates for elective city offices shall be nominated by declaration. The
declaration shall contain the name and address of the person and the office and the term for
which he is being nominated. There shall be no mention relating to party or principal of the
nominee.__ The complete~declaratioa.of~didac~LShaILbe-accompanied-h¥:-fl+-a-petitioll-Of"
completed_declaratioa.of_candidac~uhallbe-accompanied-h¥:-fl)-a-Petitioll-Ot"
candidacy signed by not less than five (5) registered qualified electors; or (2) a nonrefundable
filing fee of forty dollars ($40.00) which shall be deposited in the city treasury.
It shall be the duty of the city clerk to furnish upon application a reasonable number of
regular printed forms, as herein set forth, to any person or persons applying therefor. The
forms shall be of uniform size as determined by the clerk.

SECTION 108. That Section 50-431, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50~7.
FORM OF DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY. Declarations of candidacy
and petitions of candidacy shall read substantially as herein set forth. Any number of separate
petitions of candidacy may be circulated at the same time for any candidate and all petitions for
each candidate shall be considered one (l)
(1) petition when filed with the city clerk. Each signer
of a petition shall be a registered qualified elector.

DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY
I, the undersigned, affirm that I am a qualified elector of the City of ......... , State of Idaho,
and that I have resided in the city for at least thirty (30) days. I hereby declare myself to be
a candidate for the office of ............. , for a term of .... years, to be voted for at the election to
be held on the .... day of ..... , .... , and certify that I possess the legal qualifications to fill said
office, and that my residence address is .............. .
(Signed) .............. ..

The Statement of Purpose is clear that effective January 1, 2011, the County Clerk is
mandated to conduct City Elections; but not before:
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
RS18756Cl
RSl8756Cl
This legislation provides the following solutions for current problems associated with elections:
• To provide uniformity and professionalism in all elections, the authority to conduct any election
is vested with the County Clerk.

• To provide voter information, County Clerks will now be responsible for the notification of all
elections including legal notices, voter guides, polling place personnel and election expenses.

t~ ele~t~onl! ~llbeconducted
t~voie,ele~t~onl!
~llbe

• To enhance predictability as to when voie,
conducted on the second Tuesday
in March, third TuesdaymMay;
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TuesdayiiJ,
iil Aligust<aiid
Atigust<aiid
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........
.· ··· · · · ·.
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state andCOUllty)
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• To increase voter participation,
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• This election reform is about the mechanic;s
mechanic;sof
of elections.
elec;tions.
registration or absentee balloting.
·.
·..·

.·."

It does not change same-day

For some local taxing districts, it does change the term of office to accommodate the new voting
• For
dates.
• Effective date is January 1,2011,
1, 2011, except for Section 144, for which the effective date is January
1,2010.

Statement of Purpose I/ Fiscal Note
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FISCAL NOTE
This legislation distributes $3,100,000 to an election fund to the respective counties from the sales
tax distribution formula. $2,500,000 is paid by the State, $400,000 by the cities, and $200,000 by
the local taxing districts. The schools are not assessed except insofar as they are required to pay
for elections held in !'v1arch
f',,1arch or August.
August The fiscal hilpact
i.upact to the Geneial Fund is zero in fiscal year
2010 and $2,500,000 in fiscal year 2011 and thereafter.

For the Court to give any weight to the Defendants City/Kennedy's
CitylKennedy's argument it would

have to ignore the fact that in 2009 the legislature, as part of the states "election consolidation"
went to the trouble of specifically changing the entire statutory framework for municipal
---

elections and deleted I.C. 50-403 which requires the City Clerk, as chief elections officer, to
supervise City elections, and added the new I.C. 50-403 (effective January 1,2011)
1, 2011) to provide
that the county clerk, for the first time, shall be the chief elections officer and supervise City

elections.
STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION
CitylKennedy argue that "exempt" is ambiguous and a different interpretation
Defendants City/Kennedy

should be attributed to it. That is total hogwash given the clear statutory history laid out above.
However, if the entire history of City Elections is to be totally ignored, the Defendants
arguments are still specious.
The most fundamental premise underlying judicial review of the legislature's enactments

is that, unless the result is palpably absurd, the courts must assume the legislature meant what
it said Where a statute is clear and unambiguous the expressed intent of the legislature must

be given effect. State, Dep't of Law Enforcement v. One 1955 Willys Jeep, 100 Idaho 150, 153,
595 P.2d 299, 302 (1979). Construction of a statute by a City, or an agency of the state, will
not be followed if it contradicts the clear expression of the legislature. 1.
J. R. Simplot
Simp/at Co., Inc. V.
Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 120 Idaho 849, 862, 820 P. 2d 1206, 1219 (1991).
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Where the language of the statute is clear and unambiguous, legislative history and
other extrinsic evidence should not be consulted for the purpose of altering the clearly
expressed intent of the legislature. See City of Sun Valley v. Sun Valley Co., 123 Idaho 665,

667, 851 P.2d 961 (1993). The words must be given their plain, usual, and ordinary meaning,
and the statute must be construed as a whole. See Hoskins v. Howard, 132 Idaho 311, 315,

971 P.2d 1135 (1998).

VVe have consistently held that where statutory language is

unambiguous, legislative history and other extrinsic evidence should not be consulted for the
purpose of altering the clearly expressed intent of the legislature. Sweeney v. Otter, 119 Idaho
135, 138, 804 P.2d 308, 311 (1990); Moses
799 P.2d 964, 966 (1990); Ottesen

v. Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 118 Idaho 676, 678,

v. Board of Comm'rs of Madison County, 107 Idaho 1099,

1100, 695 P.2d 1238, 1239 (1985).
1100,695
A statute may not be deemed ambiguous merely because parties present differing
interpretations to the court. Farber v. State Ins. Fund,208 P. yd
Yd 289 (Idaho
( Idaho 2009) Ambiguity is
not established merely because differing interpretations are presented to a court; otherwise, all
- statvtes-su!Jjeet-tu-litigation-w(J(;J/d-lJe-c-ensideFed--ami:Ji§!lJf)iJs.-Rim-View-+reut--{;e.-v.--#igginsen, - ..·· -statvtes-sfJ!Jjeet-tu-litigation-w(J(;J/d-lJe-c-ensieeFeti--aml:JifjlJf)iJs.-Rim-View-+FelJt--be.--v.--#ifjfjiRsen,

121 Idaho 819, 823, 828 P.2d 848, 852 (1992).

A statute is not ambiguous merely because an astute mind (such as Defendants'
counsel) can devise more than one interpretation of it. Rim View Trout Co. Id. 1
The assertion of a manner of interpreting "exempt" to mean the City can do whatever
it want to do is what Defendant Kennedy and City's attorneys perceive is their job to do for
their clients.

Unfortunately

what

Defendants'

learned

counsel

don't

appreciate,

understand, or care about is that an election contest is not a matter of adjudication
and settlement of the rights of the City and Kennedy, or even Brannon. An election
contest is one in which the "people-the-constituency-are the primary and principal
clients of all the parties and the attorneys as well as being the primary concern of
the Court. see Henley v. Elmore County, 72 Idaho at 382. It does an injustice of immense
magnitude for any party to view this election contest as merely a "who won and
who lost" proceeding. We are addressing the fundamental cornerstone upon which
our country's democratic process is founded, elections, and squabbles and lawyering
1
1 The

astute minds of the Defendants CitylKennedy's
City/Kennedy's attorneys have tried to play fast and loose with statutory
construction, to no avail.
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- --

tactics aimed at leading the Court astray have no place in this contest. Our process
deserves more, and better.

CONCLUSION

Kennedy in his untimely submission of his brief, Plaintiff Brannon welcomed the opportunity to
further explore the erroneous and misguided arguments of the Defendants Kennedy and City.
The misleading arguments, and half truths, of Kennedy merely served to highlight even further
the validity and correctness of Plaintiff Brannon's election contest, as set forth in the statutory
history set forth above.
Defendants City/Kennedy's 12 (b) (6) motion should be DENIED and Plaintiff Brannon's
Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings pursuant to IRCP Rule 12 (c) should be GRANTED, and a

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
th
CERTIFICATE OF S-ERVICE: I certify that a copy of the foregoing was faxed on the 26
2oth
day of
February, 2010, to:

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Alene, Idaho 83816-2155
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Fax: 675-1683
Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d' A e, Idaho 83816
Fax: 7 - 17

Peter C. Erbland
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 664-6338

Starr Kelso
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[Second Regular Session
[Forty-fourth Legislature

Legislature of the State of Idahol
Idaho!

( 1978)
/978)
IN THE SENATE
SENATE BILL NO. 1460
BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATI"ON COMMITTEE
~~~

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
-42
43

RELATING TO MUNICIPA~ ELECTIONS; REPEALING CHAPTER 4, TITLE
50,
IDAHO CODE; AMENDING ~ITLE 50, IDAHO CODE, BY TaE
TaB
ADDITION OF A NEW CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50,
IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THE IDAHO MUNICIPAL ELECTION LAW;. PROVIDING A
SHORT TITLE; PROVIDING DEFINJ;TIONS;
DEFINJ;TIONSi PROVIJ;?J,:NG
PROVIJ;?JNG SUPERVISION OF ELECTION LAWS BY ~ CITY CLERK; PROVIOING
POWERS OF THE CITY CLERK; REQUIRING OFFICE OF THE CITY
CLERK TO BE OPEN SO LONG .AS THE POLLS ARE OPEN; PROVIDING APPEALS BY.AGGRIEVED PERSONS;
PERSONSi PROVIDING FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF ELECTION PRECINCTSi
PRECINCTS; PROVIDING FOR DESIGNATION OF POLLING PLACES; PROVIDING FOR APPOINTMENT AND
<::OMPg:N13A-'JtQ~L QF_ELECTIQR.
t::OMPg:Nl)A_'JI_QN__
QF_ ELECTIQN__ JI1DGES-AND
J11D_GE_S_AND _CLERKS_;_P-RO~I_D_I_NG
_CLERKS-;- P-RO~I-D-I-NG
FOR CHALLENGERS AND WATCHERS; PROVIDING THAT ELECTORS
POLLING.
ARE PRIVILEGED FROM ARREST DURING ATTENDANCE AT POLLING'
PLACES WITH EXCEPTIONS PROVIDED; SPECIFYING CERTAIN PERSONS DISQUALIFIED FROM VOTING; SPECIFYING QUALIFICATIONS
OF ELECTORSi
ELECTORS; REQUIRING REGISTRATION OF ELECTORSi
ELECTORS; PROVID-.
ING CONDITIONS FOR GAIN OR LOSS OF RESIDENCE; PROVIDING
THAT THE CITY CLERK IS REGISTRAR; PROVIDING TIME LIMIT
FOR CLOSING OF REGISTERi
REGISTER; REQUIRING CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
TO REMAIN OPEN CERTAIN HOURS ON FINAL DAY F'OR
F.OR REGISTRATION; PROVIDING FOR· ABSENTEE REGI
REGISTRATION;
STRATI ON i PROVIDING
TIONi
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATIONi
REGISTRATION; PROVIDING QUALIFICATION
FOR REGISTRATION; PROVIDING FOR REREGISTRATIQN
REREGISTRATION OF ELECTOR WHO CHANGES RESIDENCE; PROVIDING REGISTRATION CARDS;
PROVIDING
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH REREGISTRATION'
REREGISTRATION. IS
REQUIRED; PROVIDING TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION; PROVIDING
FOR CHANGE OF NAME AFTER REGISTER IS CLOSED; PROVIDING
CHALLENGES TO THE ENTRIES IN ELECTION REGISTER; PROVIDING THE CONTENTS OF THE COMBINATION ELECTION REGISTER
AND POLL BOOK; PROVIDING FOR THE ELECTION RECORD AND
POLL BOOK; PROVIDING DATE.S FOR THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL
CITY ELECTIONS; PROVIDING METHOD OF NOMINATION; PROVIDING FORM OF PETITION FOR DECLARATION 0~
O~ CANDIDACYi
CANDIDACY; PR0~
PRO~
VIDING THE TIME AND MANNER OF FILING THE PETITION; PR0PROTHAN, ONE NOMINATING PETIHIBITING SIGNATURES ON MORE THAN.
TION; PROVIDING FOR REVOCATION OF SIGNATqRE;
TIONi
SIGNATVREi
PROVIDING
PRESERVATION OF NOMINATING FORM~; PROVIDING NOTICE OF
ELECTION AND SPECIFYING CONTENT; SPECIFYING THE OFFICIAL
ELECTION STAMP; REQUIRING BALLOTS AND ELECTION SUPPLIES
TO BE PROVIDED; PROVIDING FOR-PREPARATION
FOR' PREPARATION AND CONTENTS
FO.R SAMPLE BALLOTS;
OF THE BALLOT; PROVIDING FO'R
BALLOTS i PROVIDING
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27
28

29
30

31
32
33
34

35
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PROCEDURE FOR CORRECTION OF BALLOTS AFTER PRINTING; PROVIDING --FOR
FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING APPLICATION FOR
BALLOTS; PROVIDING CLASSIFICATIONS OF ABSENTEE
ABSENTEE BALLOTSi
ELECTOR'S BALLOT; PROVIDING ISSUANCE OF ABSENTEE BALLOTi
BALLOT;
SPECIFYING MARKING AND FOLDING OF ABSENTEE BALLOT; PROVIDING_ RETURN OF ABSENTEE .BALLOT;
_BALLOT; REQUIRING ABSENT
VIDING.
ELECTOR'S VOTING PLACE; PROVIDING TRANSMISSION OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS TO POLLS; PROVIDING DEPOSIT OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING RECORD OF APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING DUTIES OF CITY-CLERK ON ELE8TION DAY;
,PROVIDING TIME -FOR OP.ENING
OP-ENING AND CLOSING POLLS; PROVIDING,
PROVIDING.
PLACE; PROVIDING FOR OPENING BALLOT
FOR CHANGING POLLING PLACEi
BOXES; AUTHORIZING JUDGES TO ADMINISTER OATHS OR CHALBOXESi
LENGE AN ELECTOR; PROVIDING DUTIES OF CONSTABLE; PROVIDLENGEAN
ING PROCEDURE FOR ·siGNING
'SIGNING COMBINATION ELECTION RECORD
AND .POLL
'POLL'. BOOK;
BOOKi SPECIFYING MANNER OF VOTING; SPECIFYING
METHOi}
METHO:i:} OF,
OF· ASSISTING VOTER; PROVIDING DISPOSITION OF
SPOILED,
PROHIBITING OFFICERS FROM DIVULGING
SPOILED- BALLOTS;
BALLOTSi --PROHIBITING
INFORMATION; PROVIDING CANVASS OF ·THE
INFORMATIONi
'THE VOTE; PROVIDING
COMPARI
SON OF,
STS , BALLOTS,
S~TBAT.l-ON - COMPARISON
OF · POLL LI
LISTS,
BALLOTS · AND . REGI S~TBAT-1-0N
Q_ARils;~'EROJ.LIJJ-i~.NG---c-e-BNTIJte:---vF- ---rEE
---rHE BALLOTS; ,-PROVIDING
~ARhS;~'ERO'\LI1J-i~NG---C-e-BNTIJfe:--vFPROV ID ING
TRANSMISSION,
TRANSMISSION- OF ,SUPPLIES
-SUPPLIES TO'
TO· CITY CLERK; PROVIDING CANVASSING.OF;VOTE AND .DETERMINATION-RESUt.TS OF THE
VASSING'OF;VOTE
'DETERMINATION- OF ·RESUt.TS
IN THE EVENT :oF
ELECTIOl'i; ·.PROVIDING·
,'PROVIDING· PROCEDURE .'IN
:OF A TIE
VOTE; ':SPECIFYING
-:sPECIFYING PROCEDURE IN'
IN· .THE
'THEE'VENT
EVENT ·oF
'OF ·,FAILURE
FAILURE TO
QUALI-FY FOR OFFICE; 'PROVIDING FOR CERTIFICATES OF ELECQU'ALI-FY
TION:;".. PROVIDING FOR APPLICATION
APPLICAT-ION i'o·
TO' RECouNT
RECOuNT BALLOTS; PROTioN•;
VIDING APPLICATIoN,
'IDAHO CODE,
APPLICATION· OF CHAPTER 71~ TITLE 34,
34,-IDAHO
., TO- RECALL ELECTIONS,;
ELECTIONS-; :'PROVIDING
:·PROVIDING FOR INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM. ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS;.
ENDUM'
i ' ·:PROVIDING
':PROVIDING F'OR VOTING BY MACHINE OR
-VOTE
VOTE .TALtY
'TALty SYSTEM; : PROVIDING ApPLICATION
APPLICATION OF CRIMINAL
PROV-ISIONS; "·. PROV1DING SEVERABILITY; AND
ANb PROVIDING AN
PROVISIONS;
EFFECTIVE DATE. .
.
. .'
· B'e· -It E-nacted by·

th~ Le·gis~_a-ture'

of thE:. s·t'a_te of Idaho:

Chapter· 4, :•.· Title so;_
:r~aho
SECTI0N i. "That Chapter'
50;" . :J~aho
and the,
hereby, repealed.
,.the· same
saine is hereby·'
···,

Code
Code,
I

be-,
be"

SECTION 2. That 't:i tIe'
t1e· 50;
50 i Idaho --c-ede·-~
"C-0de',~'be','
·'be·,· q:hd
q:nd the same
.·SECTION
is ·,hereby
hereby -amended
amended by the'
the· additi'on:"thereto
additi·on: ·,thereto O'f,
d.f_ a'
a··.·'N;EWGm.PTER;
NEW Gffi.!d'TER;
to be'
be · known and designated,
designated· as Ch'apter4"
Ch-apter 4, -Title
Title 50, rd-al~:6
Id-al~.-6
Code',
and
to
r'eadas
.
follows:
'
'
'
.
,
Code·,
read
as·
·
·
·
·
·
.
.
..
~

SHORT TITLE. Chapter,
Title"S,b:,
Idaho Code,
Chapter- 4, Title·
'S-b:,
Code/
]mown a:n.d cited··
cited" as the ir'Idaho..Munici1?al
ir'.IdahO._ MUniciJ?al Election

50
...:401.'
so-:401.·

shall be
.Laws."

5,0'-402.·
5·0'-402. · DEFINITIONS
DEFINITIONS.-.-Thefollowi'n:g
The followi':n.-g .· wo'rds
wo·rds
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9
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11~

tor and male city officials include the female elector and
female city offic·ial
offic'ial and the masculine pronoun includes the
feminine.
(j) Computation of time. Calendar days shall be used in
all computations of time made under the provision of this
act. In computing time for any act to be done before any
election, the first day shall be included and the last, or
Sundays and legal holidays
election day, shall be excluded. sundays
shall be included,
but if the time for any act to be done
fallon
shall fall
on sunday or a legal holiday, such act shall be
~one upon the day following each sunday or legal holiday.

50-403. SUPERVISION OF ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION LAWS
12
BY CITY CLERIC Each city clerk is the chief elections offi13
cer and shall exercise general supervision of the. adminis14
tration of th~ election laws in his city for the purpose of
15
achieving and maintaining a maximum degree of corr~cJ:.ness i
16
impartiality,
impartiali ty I efficiency and uniformit~.~--'I'he ~cl ty clerk
17
shall meet with and is~ue-instructions to election judges
18
and clerks
m:-i_o_r- -co
--tne -opening of the polls to insure uniclerksm:-iD-r-co-tne-opening
19
ln the application, operation and interpretation of
20 - __ fo~i~- 1n
~-ZI
~-zr
- the election laws duri:qg the election;
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
14
l4
5
5
7
\

50-404. POWERS OF CITY CLERK. (1) The city clerk with
consent of the council may employ such persons and procure
such equipment, supplies, materials, and facilities of every
kind he considers neces'sary
neces·sary to ·facili
-facilitate
tate and assist in his
carrying out his functions in connection with administering
the election laws.
(2)
The necessary expenses incurred in administering
the election laws, including reasonable rental for poiling
places, shall be allowed by the city council and paid out of
the city treasury.
(3) The city clerk may administer oaths and affirmations in connection with the performance of his functions in
administering the election laws.
50-405. OFFICE OF CITY CLERK OPEN AS LONG AS POLLS
OPEN. On the day of any general or special election held in
the city, the city clerk shall keep his office open for the
transaction of business pertainingoto
pertaining,to the election from the
time the polls are opened continuously until the polls are
closed.
S0-406. APPEALS BY AGGRIEVED PERSONS.
50-406.
(1) Any person
adversely affected by any. act or failure to act by the city
clerk under any election law, or by any order, rule, regu~a
tion, directive of instruction made under authority of the
city clerk under any election law, may appeal therefrom to
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36
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40
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45

tbedistrict
the district court for the coun:ty.
coun:ty_ in whic;h the actor
ae:t or fail
fail--..
to act oGcuJ:"red
OGCUJ:"red or in· Which-.
which. the orde;r,
orde;!:,,, rule, regulation:,·
directive or. :i,.nstruction
:l,.nstruction was made or in wllich
w:tlich such person
raises.
.
..
.
..
.
.
·.
(2)
Any p~rty to the appe~:1
appe~:l p:roc~edings
p;roc~edings in the_district
the. district
court under subsection (1)
( 1) of th,i.:sthi:S- .·seqtion may
ma.y appeal from
the decision of the district court to the supreme court.
·(3) The remedy provided in this section is cumulative
and does not exclude any .. other. remedy provided .by la·w
la-w
against any·
any- .-act
act or failure to· act ·by the city clerk under
any _election law or against any order, rule, regulation,
directive or instruction made under the autbority of the
city clerk under any election.law.
election-law.

ure

.50-407.
ESTABLISHMENT ·oF
·OF ELECTION PRECINCTS. The city
council shall establish a convenient number of election prewithin. their city. Said precincts sha:ll·conform
sh.a:ll·conform as
cincts within·
nearly as possible and: practicable to the county election
precincts within the city.

50=4Q_8.
50=4Q_8.DESIGNA'I'-I0N
DESI-GNA'I'-I0N -O~-PULLlNG
-o~-PULLlNG PLACES. The city council
no later than September 15 in a general election year
and at least forty-five (45) days before any sp~cia1
sp~cial elec-·
tion, designat~ a suitable polling place for each election
precinct. The city council shall have the autho.ri:tyto
au:tho.ri:ty to consolidate established precincts within the boundaries of the
city.
ci ty. Insofar as possil:?le the polling: places s.hall be in the
same· location as,
as. those prov'ided
prov·ided for county and state elections. If there is no suitable polling place withintlle
within tile precinct, the city council may designate a polling .place outcinet,
sidethe..prec-inct,
side the.. prec-inct, but .as cl.ose and convenient as
a.s possible
for the electors of the precip,ct.
preciAct.··

.. shall,

50-409 .. APPOINTMENT AND· COMPENSATION OF ELECTION JUDGES
50-409..
city,, a ·
a-t
AND CLERKS. The city council in each city
t a regular
mee.ting in the month pre.ceding an .election, shall. appoint an
election judge and such clerks as may be necessary for each
voting precinct within the city.
ci-t;:y. The election officials
shall begualifie!i
be gualifie!i ci.ty.
ci.ty · e·lectors:.
e-lectors:. The city clerk shall
nati
notify
fy . the el·ect.ion
el-ect.ion officials
of£icial.s 9·ftheir
9.f their appointment within
five (o)q-a,ys·
( o) d:ays · foll:owing appointment. If· any el.ection
el.ectj.on judge
or clerk fails to report fo·r
fo-r duty on the day of electi~:m the
city clerk shall .fill such vacancies· ·fJ:"om
·f.J:"om among the
tb.e ·guali~
-quali~
fied el.ectors presenting them;sel ves to vote. Comp.ensation
comp.ensation
l:JY
for the election judges and clerks shall be. determi:q:ed
determi~ed
l:lY
the city co-q.nc:il at time o·f appointment
appo.intment ·and
.and shall be not
less than the
the.minimum
. minimum wage as-as- prescribed by the laws .o·f
o·f the
state of Idaho.
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WATCHERS.·
1
50-410. CHALt.ENGERS
WATCHERS
.. The city clerk shall,
upon receipt of a written request, such
suCh re'ques't
2
re·ques·t to be
"3
3
received
recei
ved no later than five (5)
( 5) days. prio·r
prio-r to day of elec4
tion, direct that the election judges permit one (l)
(1) person
5
·authorized
'authorized by each candidate to be at the polling place for
6
the purpose of challenging voters; and'
and· shall i·f requested,
7
permit any candidate, or one (1-) person authorized.
authorized-by
by a can8a
didate to be present
pre-sent --to watch
wa:tch the receiving and counting of
9
the votes. Such authorization shall be evidenced in writing,
10
signed by the candidate, .;ind
c;ind filed·with
filed-with the,
the,city
city clerk. PerIll s osons·
s:e·rve as challengers ·or
1
n s ' who are authorized to se·rve
'or watchers
12
shall wear a visible ·name
'name tag Which includes their respec13
ti ve titles. Persons permitted to be pres'ent
pres·ent to watch the
14
counting of the votes shall not absent themselves until the
15
polls are closed.

16
17
18
19
20

-2l.
-2l'

50-411. ELECTORS PRIVILEGED FROM ARREST DURING ATTENDANCE AT POLLING PLACE -- EXCEPTION. Electors are· privileged
a· fel-ony o·r'
o-r ·breach
from arrest, except for treason, a'
breach of
peace, during their attendance at a polling place.
50-412.

DISQUALIFIED ELECTORS NOT PERMITTED TO VOTE. No

elect-or ---shall
---snail oe
permit:tea ~t.o·
~-co- vote-Yfhe--'i"s'
vote- Yf he--·i"s · ~disqualifie-d~disqualifie-d -as
elect.-or
oepel:'II1J:Etea
as

22
23

provided in article 6, section .22 and 30£'
3 of·
stitution.
.·

24
2526
27
28 .·
29

50-413.
QUALIFICATIONS
OF ELECTORS. ·Every
-Every .male
male or.
U~ited · · States
States~~.· eighteen
female ci tizeil of the U~ited··
( 18) years
old, who has actually es·tablished
es-tab'lished a bona fide·
fide. residence in
the county and in the c-ity whe·re
whe-re he'
he· O+:"
0.:):'" she'
she · offers to vote
prior to the day of election,
electioIi, ·if
-if registered within the time
period provided by law, is a qualified elector.

the

Idaho
idaho

con-

50..;.414.
REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All .electors must
-any- .general
register before being able to ·vote
'vote at
at·any·
-general or spec,ial
election governed by the ·provisions
'provisions of chapter 4-, ti·tle 50,
Idaho Code. When once so ·registered
'registered for'
for· the general'
general· city
s-ha-ll not be required to again
agaih register
el-ection the elector s,ha·ll
so· Long a's
a·s he shalI
shal1 continue to reside at the same :address,
36·
..
· ·or·
or· wi-thin
within the same precinct in which he. is'
is· registered, and
3 7 ' · votes 'at each'
each· biennia·l
biennia-l ·city
37"
.ci ty election. After the vote taken
3:8
at any general city
cf ty election shall have been canvassed by
3'9
the city council, the combination election record: and poll
40
book containing the s'ignatures
s·ignatures of the electors will be
4-l
transmit-ted to 'the city clerk, and such clerk
4·l
transmit·ted
Clerk shall remove
frdin the election register all names ·of
-of .electors
4'2 .·
from
,electors who did not
4~3'vote at such'·
such·. election, together'
together· with· the date o·f
o-f such elec4~3·'vote
4:4
tion. Whenever an elector shall have died his name shall be
4-$.
4-$ .
removed from the election register.
30
31
32
33
34
36
3'5

."
--.;
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GAIN QR
O:R LO'S,S
LO·S.S OF ·RESIDENCEBY
·RESIDENCE BY REAS.ON OF ABSENCE
For .·the·
.·the · purpos-eo'f
purpos-e o·f -voting no pers:on -shall be
deemeQ to hav~'
hav~· gained ···,or
.or l~s,t
l~s·t a·residence
a ·residence .byreason
.by reason of his
absencf! while employed in the service of this s,tate'
s,tate· or the
Um
United
ted States
states I while a student of any institution of learni:Il$t;itut.i:on at puhl,ic
pub,l,ic expense
expense,f
ing, while kept at
at any state in$1;;itut.i:on
nor absentfromti:lis
absent from tl:lis state with the intent ·to have this'
this·
abs·ent fr.om this
state remain his resi.dence. IIf
f a person is abs'ent
city but intends to maintain his residence for voting purposes here, he shall not regis·ter to vote in any other city
during his absence. .·

,
. 1 1 :: 50-41-5.
FROM C.ITY.
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16

17
1.8
19
20
21
--2-2
2-2 .·
23
24
25
26 ,.
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34 :
35
36
37
38
39

40
41
42
43·
44.

I

CI;;ERK IS. REGISTRAR. (1) :Tl!.e
:T}!.e city clerk of
50-416.
CITY. CI;;ERKrSthe· s,tate of Idaho shall be. the registrar'
registrar · for
every city in the'
registration of vot~+,s
vot~+'S
at all general and.special city
elections. The city council may desigriate such .other
,other persons
Clerks'r office to assis't
assis·t with
as are necessary in the city clerks
registration of voters and
a;nd the preparation o·f election
re.cord and poll :books.
. :,
appoint one (1) deputy·
deputy- regis-'
regis-·
(2)
The city council may appbintone
trar for each e.lec.tion precinct to assist the city. .clerk
. clerk in"
in.·
precinct.
the registration of .electors of such pr.ecinct.
~(3-)--The-city
~p-)--The-city cierk'-c
cierk...cor
-de-puty-reg.ist.rars sliaTI--regfS'Eer:'·
or -de-puty-reg.ist.rarssliaTI--regfS'Eer::without charge'
charge· any elector who personally appears in the
office of the city clerk and requests .to be registered.
Deputy registrars appo·inted
appo-inted to assist with precinct registration .and pr:oviding a place :'of
:·of registration'
registration· within the
precinct shall be ·paid.not to exceed fifty cents {$.50)
($.50) for
each name registered.
.·
4,)
Uponrece.ipt
Upon rece.ipt pf a written. application to· the city
((4,)
clerk· from an elector who, by reC);son.of
req;son.of illness or ·physical
incapacity ts prevented. from personally. appearing in
±n the
regis.,....
office .of the city clerk or before deputy precinct regis
trar, the city clerk or deputy registrar so directed by the·
city
ci
ty clerk shall register such elector at the place.
place .of abode
of the elector.
!?,0~41·7..
!?,0~41·7
CLOSING OF REGIS'l'E'~.,
REGIS'I.'E·~ ..
TIME LIMIT.'
LIMIT.· (1)
( 1) NO
No
ele:ctor may r.egister at the of!iceof
of!ice of the ·city
-city clerk or witl:1
witl:l
a deputy registrar within three (3) days preceding any general or'
or ·special
special city election ,for the purpose of voting at
such election.'
.·
election.·
(?)
(? )
Any elector who ·will
-will complet.e
his
··residence
"residence
requirement .or att~in the ~equisite voting age during the
period when the registe.r of ·electors
-electors is closed m'ay
m·ay .register
,prior to the closing of the register·'
register.:
...
....'
·..
'

45

50-418.

CITY

CLERK'S OFFICE

HOURS OPEN ON THE FINAL

S146·0
Sl46·0
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Ex:ft.i,i
t-6
Exi.',i 1-6

., 8

1
.1
2
3

4

5

6...,
I/

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

DAY FOR REGISTRATION. On the last'day'
last 'day . for registration of
the· city clerk'
clerk. ·shall
·Shall ,keep'
,keep· his office
of:fice open for
electors, the'
registration of electors from the ·ti'rne
·ti·me the office is opened
in the morning· continuously unti:l8.
unti:l 8. ·p.m.
-p.m.
50 ... 41·9.
41-9.

REGIS':ERATI'ON· ·BY
REGIS':ERATI'ON··
BY

1\N.
J\N. ELECTORWETLE.
ELECTOR WETLE. ABSENT FROM

HOME PRECINCT~ An elector absent from his· home
honie precinct may
register by mai.liIig·
for re'gistration
mai-ling· a ·. reqUest·
r.eqttest ·for
re·gistration to the city
clerk of the city . in which the ·ele'C;::to:r
-elet;::to:r resides, which
request if.
if . received
received.,,:·.p.receding
·.p.recedin:g an election ·.s·hall
-.s-hall cause
c-ause the
·city
an · o·:f.:ficia·l
o.:f.:ficia·l .· regis·tration
regis-tration
'ci ty clerk to send to the elector an'
card. The elector shall complete the ·card.before a notary
public or ·an
'an official wit1.l
witl). electo~ registration functions
simila·r
simila-r to those of a city clerk and .:shall
·:g.nall return it
i t to tiie
city clerk on or before 6 p.m. the sixth day prior to the
election.
.·

50-4-20.
Evei:y .·elector
who
50-420.
AP:PLICATION FOR REGISTRAT.!..ON.
REGISTRAT.r-oN. Evei:y.·
elector Who
requests registration shall swear <und:ero'a:th
<und:er oa:th or affi-1imation
affi·J:tmatiori
that he is a citizen of ·the
-the Unite·d'
unite·d"Stat'es.,
'Stat·es.,
of the age of
he'is
re-side:nt'of
eighteen (18)
(18 ) years; that he
'is-aa·boria
'bona fide resident
'of t:ne
t~e
19
state of
of". · Idaho and ac·tually
ac·tU:ally ,resides
•resides in ·1ilie c·~
c-~
of
20
______
___ :_ ___ ~-;-----t;.ha--E----he--has-ne~r-;--be'ell--:-convi-cte-d.~-~~ason.,
_.,., . ____.;---,,~.... -...-..
---....---- ---:..---~-;-·-·-t;.ha-"E--·-he-h-as--ne~.r-;--be'e11--:-convi-cte-d.~-~~as
on.,
funds-, barte-ring dr.'
o'.lt-' .'~lling,
_ '~lling,
22'
felony, embezzlement of pub·lic
pub'lie funds·,
o.r offering to barter or sell his ··vote;
purcha-sre '-Gfre vote
or
"vote,- or· purchasre'ae
23
·'
or· other infamous'
infamous· crime, without: :ii!.?li~reafter
:i:f!.?Ii~reafter
of ano,ther, or'
24
'being restored to the rights of ci tiz'enship;
tha:."jt·;·; ::}~
tiz,enship; .· tha•t
.-'}~ will
zs· ·being
not commit
any .· act· in viola:tion ·ofthe
provis'jj~~~ this
comro:i t
·of the provis·jj~~~
26
.i
regist~red .or
;'Effi~~iked to
oath contained; that he is not now.
now.regist~red
·or ;;Effi~~il;:ed
27
2•8
vo·te at any other place in the ·state;
vo·teat
'state; that .· he :Ee!ga:t..ds
F.e!gar.,ds the
2'8
constitution
thereof,1 and.
the.:..oe.niStitu29
cdnsti
tution o.f the uni te.d States thereof
and· the..:-Oe.nlStittltion of·the state of I.daho, as interpreted by·the
by-the ;courts,
eo:u.rts, as
3-0
3·0
.the land.
31
the supreme law of ·the

16

17
18

3'2
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
4'l.
4'l·
42

43

50-421.
QUALIFI0ATIONS FOR .'REGISTRATION.·
REGISTRATION .' ('1.)'.The
('1.)' .The qual·qual'ifications of any person who requests to be .registered shall
be determined in the first instance by the registering official· from the evidence before him. ·!f'
,rf' ·the ·registering
'registering o£fi-·o£fi-·...
.not--qualified, he shall
cial determines that such person is
is.nat··qualified,
re.fuseto
.·
re.fuse to register the person.
A. person refused registration'under
registration·under subse~tion (1)
(2) A·
of this section may make application to the city·clerk
citY'clerk for a
hearing on his
his··qua·lifications.
qua-lifications. .· Not'
Not. more than'
than. ten (10)
( 10) days
after the date he receives such-application,
such· application, the city clerk
shall hold a hearing-on
hearing·on the qualifications of the applicant
and shall notify t.be
t.he applicant of the p'lace and time of such
hearing. At such hearing the applicant may present evidence
as ·to
·to' 'his gualificatio:p.s,
qualificatib:p.s, provided that no hearing shall be
meld subsequent.
subsequent . to any election which is held wi
within
"held
thin ~aid

,'
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a

ten (10) qay peri9d.
peri94. If the
tbe city clerk determines that the
applicant is qualified, the ·applicant
'applicant shall be registered
immediately upon the conclusion of the hearing.
50-422. REREGISTRATION OF ELECTOR WHO CHANGES RES IDENCE.
DElfCE. An eleCtor who ·changes his'residence
his· residence shall. reregister; provided, that any elector who moves within a precinct',
precinct·,
within· thirty (30) days prior to any election shall be perwithin'
mitted to vote in the ensuing election.

50-423. REGISTRATION CARDS.
(1) The city clerk or
deputy registrar shall enter information supplied by the
11
elector under se'ction
se·ction 50-420, Idaho Code, on the prescribed
12
registration card. .
.
13
(2)
The registrar must read the oath'on
oath·on the registra
registra-.....
14
tion card to the el,ector
el.ector who will swear or affirm hy signing
15
his name in the appropriate place after which the registrar
16
shall sign his name and title .in attestation.
as· pro17
(3) The registration card completed and signed as'
18
vided in this section constitutes the official registration
19
card of the elector. Such card constitutes the register of
20
electors. Registration cards completed by the deputy preregistra:r-~
f3h_C:1_l:L ~.etr.ansmLtted~--w-@.e*ly-~.e tr.ansmictted~--w-e.e*-ly- -t;e--thecity·.
21
cinct regi
s tr a:r-~ f3lLcl1.:L
'Ee--the-city
zz
clerk. --£or--- -:Ior___ recording and filing in' the re'gister o'f
o·f electors
ZZcTerk.
23
except that all registration cards ·received
-received up to the· clos24
ing of the register as provided in section 50-417(1}
50-417(1}, Idaho
2'5
Code, should be transmitted the day following such ctosing.
c'Iosing.
9
10

I

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41

42
43
44
45

50-424. REREGISTRATION -~ WHEN REQUIRED. (1) An elector shall reregister. if~
{a)
(a) His registration is canceled by the city clerk as
provided by law.
(b). He changes his residence.
(c) His name changed by marriage or court order.
(2)
An elector shall be reregistered in the same manner
as a first registration.

In . lieu of
50-425. TRANSFER
OF REGISTRATION. (1) In'
reregistration as provided in section 50~424, Idaho Code, if
an ·elector
'elector changes his residence to another precinct within
the city'
city· or if' his name is changed by marriage or by court
order, he shall transferhisregistraton
transfer his registraton by delivering, by
mail or otherwise, to the city clerk at any time during the
period when the register of electors is open, a form furnished by ·the·city
·the-city clerk. The form shall contain·the former
and new residence address or the former and new name of the
elector, :or both, as the case may be, and shall be signed by
the elector using the same name as it appears onhis
on his offireg.l.s.tration card.
cial regls'tration

Sl460
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4.0'

41
4.2

43
44
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(2) Upon.receiving
Upon_receiving an applicatiqn :u,n¢ier
:u,n¢ter subsection (1)
section" the city clerk sb,all compare the· signature
of. this section'
of the elector thereo~ with the'
on
the· I;li~ture
li!i~ture O"f the: eJ,.ector
s-.ignatures appear to
his official registration card. If such s"ignatures
be the same, the city clerk shall recQJ;".d thecq,ange
the c1f,ange upon the'
the .
.official registration
regj,_strat{on Cctrq
cCirq .. Suc:q
suc:q recotding constitutes the .transfer of regi.stration .arid the city . clerk .'_-~hall
~hall'mail
·mail a·
wri
tten ·. notice thereof tot-he
written
to the -elec.tor at hi.~ residence
city . clerk shall
address then indic~:ited
indic~:lted o.ti the ca~d.
The city'
retain the application for two (2) years from the d'ate
d-ate of
receipt thereof.
(3)
. fied ·that
If the. city clerk is not satis
satis·.fied·
that such
mail, to the elector ·at
signatur.es ·are
'are the same., he shall mail.
'at his
present residence address indicated on·the
on.the application a
wri
tten notice directing the elector to
p-ppear iii
iIi the office
written
to..._p.ppear
of the city ·clerk
'clerk op,
oP. a date not .l.ess :tilan .. te,n.
te.n. (10) days
a·fter
,notice tq Cl:p.sw~r,
a.fter the date of such ·notice
Ci:P.SW~r. qu:estiotisriecessary
qu."estiotis necessary
elect_or is ·qUalified
to determine whether the elect.or
'qUalified for transfer
of registration. If.the
If .the elector :fa1ls
faIls to so appear, his.
. registration shalI
shal1 not be ·transferred
·transferred._. ,as
.as .requested
,requested in his
app-lication.
app·lication.
50-426.. CHANGE OF NAME AFTER REGISTER CLOSED - VOTING.
-An
-regi;stere4.and
·1n~-all .-other-respects
_____
-Jill -inaiviauarwn.o:-rs
- inCfiviauaTwlio.-is-regrstereq.·
and·in~-a).l
··other-respects-----

the·
qualified to vote, whose name has been changed during the'
ther
period when the regis:ter of electors
e1ectois is clqsed,.
clqsed,_ by ·ei
-either
marriage or ,pollrt
-Pollrt order, may upon presentation of proof of
change of name, vote in the precinct in which he is regist~red under his former name.
50-427.

CHALLENGES ·oF
'OF

ENTRIES

IN ELECTION .RECORD

AND
elector may challenge tpe entry of'
of . an elector'
elector's
s name as ~t
appears
app.ears i.n the electio.n record and po
pol.l
1.1 book. Such a challE:mge .w.ill·
.w_ill. be no·ted
n:o-ted in.
l.n . the remarks column following the
lEmge
elector's name ·stating
'stating the rea~c;m.,such
rea~c;m., such a:;; "dieq,
"dieq.,·"
.., "moved,"
"moved, II
or "incorrect address." The elector making the challenge
cha1lenge
shall sign his
hisnamefollow.ingtheremarks,.
name follow.ing: the remarks,.
Wh~n
the city
cler~ ;corrects
,corrects the ;election
,election r.~gis~t¢r following the. canvass
·of
. of the ballot lle
h,e will cont,aqt ·the
. the . person whO,se'
wh0,$e · lliiune
m;une waa
challenged
to ~scertairi.:
~scertairi. : if ·.in£q.rmation
·.in£q.rination given
gi.ven by the
chalI'enger'is
chall.eriger ·is correot .before making ·any
'any ;change
ichange on the regis","
regis.,.
tra,tion
tra.tion oard.·
card.·
·.
·.
POLL BOOK. At the time of an electi·en,
electi'On, any.regi.i?tered
any .regi.t?tered

50-428. ELECTION RECORD AND POLL BOOK. The city.
city . clerk
shq.ll
shCl,ll . prepare .two {2)
(2) election record and poll books for
each election precinct from the electio,n
electio.n record. The'
The · elec':
elec.::..
'tion record· and poll book shall be ·.alpha):>etical according to
·tion
name of the registered elector and shall include the resi.~
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dence address of the elector.

2
3

50-429. GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. A general
shall be held in each city governed by this title,
for officials as in this title provided, on the Tuesday
ea,ch o,dd-nUInber~d
following the first Monday of November in ea.ch
o.dd-number~d
year. All such officials shall be elected and hold their
respective offices for the term specified an4 until their
successors are elected and qualified. All other city elections that·may
that'may be held under authority of general.law
general,law shall
be known as special city elections.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17

18
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20
2T
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37
38
39

40
41
42.
42'
43

44

electio~

50-430. METHOD OF NOMINATION
CLERK .TO
,TO
FURNISH
PRINTED FORMS. candidate,s
candidate_s for ,el~Gti
·el~Gti va
ve city offices shall be
shal;L contal.p
conta1.p
nominated by petition. The .notnini:rting
notnirii:rting'·petition
petition shal;l
the name and address of the person ~d'the
'office and the
~d.the ·office
te:tm for which he is being nominated. There shall be no mente:tIn
tion relating to party or principal of the nominee. The
number of registered qualified .electors
,electors required to sign a
petition 6f
of nomination shall,be
shall. be one (1) per each one hundred
·' (100
( 100)) population or fraction thereof but in no
case'
case ·to
to be
less than three (3) nor more than forty (40).
.Lt
_Lt shal-l
shal-1 -- bebe.tl1e·Gu-tyo-f'the--ei-t-y-clerktothe-du-ty o-f' the--ci-ty-clerk to- furnis-h·upon
furnis-h-upon
application a reasonable number of regular printed forms, as
herein set forth, to any·person
any' person or persons applying there:for. Nominating petitions' shall be of uniforms;ize
uniform size as determined by the clerk.

50 .. 431. FORM OF PETITION -- DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY,.
C,ANDIDAC¥..
Petitions
Peti tions of nomination shall read sub~timtially as herein
,of,nqmination
set forth. Any number of separate petitions .of.nqmination
may be circulated at the same time for
for.any
,any cah<;iidate and all
petition9 for each candidate shall be 'consider~d
·consider~d
one (1)
petition' when fj,led wi.th
wi,th the city clerk. Each.
Each' signer of a
peti tioD.' shall be a registered qualified electo.r ~
petition·
·,
OF'NOMINATION
PETITION OF'
NOMINATION
.'
This petition
found · i:b.sUfficient'~
ittsufficient·~
Thispeti
tion of nomination,
nomination,'· if found'
, ,Street.',
shall be returned to (Name) ·,
, at ." ·
·, ..
Street,,
City of'
of·
, Idaho.
Idaho . .,"··
DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY
CANDID1\CY
I, the undersigned; being a qualified. elector ·.of
',of ~e
city o
of f , S t ,astate
:m_ys~lf t()
t e of Idaho, hereby.
hereby, declare :m.Ys~lf
be "a
.. a candidate for the office of
for .a term of
for'
." ·
years, to be voted
voted' for·
for' at.
at, the election
elect1.on to be ·held
'held on
·the
day' of
.. I 1.9_:,
i.9_:._.
and .. Certif:y that I posse¢.$
'the
",
_' I and"certii:y
posse¢,$
the legal qual±fications
office{{"...."and
and that my
qualIfications .'to
,'to fill said office
post-office address is
_'____~--_____
is-·----~-------

45

the

1
I

(Signed) ________________

S1460 .
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Subscribed
_ _ _ _ , 19

and

sworn ·to
"to

before

me

this ___
_ _ day of

----

Notary Public
state of Idaho,
County of
ss.
City of
We, the undersigned, do hereby join in a petition for
the nomination of
, whose residence is at
(Street)
(Number)
(street)
(City)
for the
office o-f-for the term of
years, to be voted at
the general city election to be held-rn the city
City of - - - : - ; - - : : - on the
day of
, 19_,
19 __ , and do further certify
that we--are registered qualified electors and are not at
this time the signers of any other petitions nominating any
other c-andidate
c·andidate for the above-named office, or in case there
are several positions to be filled in the above-named
office, that we have not signed more petitions than there
are positions to be filled in the above-named office.
(Signed)
(Name - printed)
(Address)

50-432. TIME AND MANNER OF FILING PETITIONS. All petitions of nomination for elective city offices shall be filed
with the clerk of the respective city wherein the elections
are to be held, not more than forty (40) or less than
twenty-eight (28) days, including Sundays and holidays,
immediately preceding election day. When the petition of
nomination is presented for filing to the city clerk, he
shall forthwith examine the same and ascertain whether it
conforms to the provisions of chapter 4, title 50,
Idaho
Code. If found not sufficient, he shall immediately, in
writing, designate on said nominating petition the defect,
omission or reason why such petition is insufficient and
shall return the same to the person named as the person to
whom the petition may be returned in accordance with section
50-431, Idaho Code. The petition may then be amended and
again presented to the clerk if within the time allowed for
filing such, as in the first instance. The clerk shall
forthwith proceed to examine the amended petition as hereinbefore provided for the original petition. If either the
original or the amended form of petition be found sufficient, the clerk shall file the same, endorsing thereon the
·date
" date ahd time upon which the petition was accepted by him.
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50-433 .. SIGNATURES ON NOMINATING PETITIONS. A voter
shall sign no more nominating petitions than there are offices up for election.

4
5
6
7
8
9

50-434. REVOCATION OF SIGNATURE. Any signer to a petition for nomination may withdraw his name from the same by
filing with the city clerk a verified revocation of his
signature before the filing of the petition with the city
clerk 1r and not otherwise. The signer may then sign a petition for another candidate for the same office.

10
11
12
13
14

50-435. PRESERVATION OF NOMINATING FORMS. All petitions
of nomination filed in accordance with chapter 4, title 50,
Idaho Coder shall be preserved in the office of the city
cl.erk for a period of sixty (60)
( 60) days following each eleccl·erk
tion.

15
50-436. NOTICE OF ELECTION -- CONTENTS -- PUBLICATION
16
AND POSTING. The city council shall give notice for any city
17
election by publishing such notice in at least two (2)
18
issues of the official newspaper of the city. The notice
19
shall state the date of the election, the polling place in
20. ___-eacheach- --P];@Gi-ne-t-,---"Efle---hou-rs-----durirrg--whi-clr---me
--P;~;eGi-ne-t-, ---"Ehe---hou-rs-----dur±rrg--whi-cn----me polTs
pelTs sfialrbe--shalTbe-- 20___
21
open for the purpose of voting. The first publication of
22
notice of election shall be made not less than forty-five
23
(45) days prior to the election. The last publication of
( 15) days prior
24
notice shall be made not less ·than fifteen (15)
25
to the election.
.·
26
27
2.8
29
30
31
32
33
34

5·0-437. OFFICIAL ELECTION -$TAMP. The city clerk will
provide for an official election stamp which shall have upon
the face the date and year of the election in which it is
11
0fficial Election Ballot." Every ballot
used in the. words 1I0fficial
used shall be stamped on the outside with the official electionstamp
tion stamp before it is given to the voter. In the event
the stamp is lost, destroyed or unavailable upon election
day, the distributing clerk shall initial each ballot and
write "stamped" upon the ballot in, the appropriate place.

35
36
37
38
39

50-438. BALLOTS AND ELECTION SUPPLIES. The city clerk
shall provide and cause to be delivered, at the expense of
the city, a suitable number of ballots for each polling
place and all supplies necessary to conduct general and special elections for the city.

40
·41
42
43

50-439. PREPARA~ION AND CONTENTS OF BALLOT. The ballot
for each election shall be prepared not less than twenty~one
to. the date of election by the city clerk.
(21) days prior to·
Candidates for mayor will be listed first followed by coun-

'

•
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cilman positions for four (4) years and then two (2) year
councilman positions, provided,
provided-, that in printing the ballots, the position of the names shall be changed in each
office division by placing the top name for that office at
divisi'on and moving each other name up
the bottom of that divisi:on
the column by one (1) position., as many times as there are
capdidates in the office division in which there are the
greatest ·- number of candidates. Candidates names shall be
rotated by precinct for those cities using voting machines
or vote tally systems. Nothing shall prevent a vot~r from
writing in the name of any qualified elector of the city for
any office to be filled at the said election,
e1ection, and the clerk
in preparing the ballot shall make provision for the writing
used·for
in of names. Separate ballots will be used
'for bond issues,
capital improvement levy,'
levy,· recall, referendum, initiative,
advisory ballots or any other measure authorized to be
decided by the electorate.
50-440. SAMPLE BALLOTS. The city clerk sha'll cause to
be printed not less than fifteen (15) days before the election, sample ballots containing the candidates for each
office, and
'and all measures to be submitted, which sample bal-clo-t-s~s-hatl"':'be-ill
UIE:sallre--:form-a-s~h-e~o-ffi-Cl:aroanots ~o be
-clo-t-s~s-hatl
-'-be-in Uie:sanre--:form-a-s~h-e~o-ffi-cialoailots
used, except they shall have printed thereon ·- the words
11
IIsample
sample ballot,lI'
ballot,n and shall be on paper of a different color
ballot,, and the clerk shall furnish copies
than the official ballot"
of the-same
on 'application at his office, to anyone applying
the.same on·application
therefor. Said sample ballot shall be published at least
twice in the official newspaper of the city, the last time
to be within five (5) days of the election.
50-441. PROCEDURE FOR CORRECTION OF BALLOTS
AFTER
PRINTING. When any candidate withdraws after the printing of
the ballots the city clerk will if time permits, cross the
name off the ballot,othentise
ballot, othentise the-elections clerk responsible for distributing the ballots shall cross the name of
such candidate off the ballot, and no votes shall be cast
for the candidates.

BY ABSENTEE BALLOT AUTHORIZED. Any
50-442. VOTING
registered elector ina
in a city may vote at any city election
by absentee ballot as herein provided.
50-443. APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT. Any registered
elector may make written application to the city clerk for
an official-ballot or ballots of the,
the· kind or kinds to be
voted at'the
at· the eiection.
election. The application shall contain the
name of the elector, his ·home
'home address and address to which
suchsuch· ballot shall be forwarded. The application for an:
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absent elector's ballot shall be signed personally by the
The application shall be filed with the city
applicant.
clerk not later than the election nor earlier than sixty
(60) days before the election. In the event a registered
elector is unable to vote in person at his designate4polldesignate4 polling place on the day of election because of.an emergency
situation which rendered him physically unable, he may
nevertheless apply for an absent elector's ballot on the day
of elect;i.on by notifying the city clerk. No person, may,
however, be entitled to vote under an emergency situation
unless the situation claimed rendered him physically unable
to vote at his.
his-designated
designated polling place within forty-eight
(48) hours priqr
pri9r to the closing of the polls.

50-444. CLASSIFICATIONS FOR ABSENT ELECTOR'S BALLOT.
elector'S ballot, the city
For the purpose of issuing absent elector's
clerk shall determine under -which of the following subsections the applicant should be classified.
.
classified.._
._
.·
(1)
A person out of the city or state at the·
the- time of
application and who expects not to be physically present in
.·
his home precinct on day of election. .·
(2) A person who expects to be out of the city or state
______ ,_____
on day of election who is not physically disabled~
disabled~------'-lS- - ------(S-)--A--lS---- --(s-)-- :A- ---p-e-r-son--wno-is-in:-tlle-cTEy-1)u-c
----p-e-rson-·wno-is-in: -tlle-cTEy-bu£ who Will be physically unable to vote at his designated polling place on day
24
of election.
25
(4) A person who is in the city who is physically
26
unable to vote at his designated polling place because of an
27
emergency situation which rendered him .incapable
_incapable ·within
28
29
forty-eight (48) hours prio~ to the closing of the.polls.
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

•

30
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34
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38
39
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42
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50-445. ISSUANCE OF ABSENTEE BALLOT. Upon rec.eipt of an
application for an ab.sent elector's ballot wi
within
thin the proper
time, the city clerk receiving it shall examine the records
of his office and contact the county clerk if necessary ·to
-to
ascertain whether or not such applicant is registered and·
andlawfully entitled to vote as requested-, and, if" found to b_e
so, he shall arrange for the applicant to vote by absent
elector's ballot in the following manner:
(1) If the applicant
is
classed
under
section
50-444(1), Idaho Code, theclerk
the clerk shall deliver to the applicant by mail.
mail· to the mailing address given in the applica1 s ballot,
tion, an official absent elector
electorJs
a return envelope
with the affidavit thereon properly filled in as to precinct
and residence address as shown by .the records in his office,
and an instruction card.
.·
(2)
I f the applicant
( 2) . If
is
,classed
under
section
50-444(3), Idaho Code~ the city clerk shall forthwith notify
the applicant that he shall appear personally and vote at

•

-sl4_60
"814.60
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24

the "absent elector's voting place" during the time prescribed.
(3)
In the case of applicants classified under section
50-444(1), Idaho Code, the absent elector's ballot and other
.mailed to the absent elector
materials shall be delivered or ·mailed
within forty-eight (48) hours after the receipt of the
application,
if the official ballots are then printed, or,
if not,L~en
forty-eight (48)
hours after
not.L~en printed, within
{48)
such printed ballots shall be delivered to the city clerk.
(4)
If
the
applicant
is
classed under section
50-444(4), Idaho Code, the city clerk shall forthwith notify
at which
~he applicant by setting forth the time and place
the city clerk shall deliver the absentee·ballot.
absentee 'ballot.
(5) An elector physically unable to mark his own ballot
may receive assistance in marking such ballot from the officer delivering same or an available perSon
person of his own choosing. In the event the election officer is requested to
render assistance in marking an absent elector's ballot, the
officer shall ascertain the desires of the elector and shall
vote the applicant's ballot accordingly. When such ballot is
marked by an election officer, the witnesses on hand shall
be ailowed to observe such marking. No city clerk, deputy,
.o_r
.o.r.___
__o_ther...._p_erson.....ass.i.sting--a---di-sab--l-eEl-vG::5er---s-hal-I--a-1~'Eemp-to_ther...._p.erson--ass.i.s.ting--a---di-sab--1-eEl-ve::5er---s-ha:l-l--a-~-Eemp-t---to--to· .·
influence the vote of such elector in any manner.

25
26
27
28
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31
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33

50-446. MARKING AND FOLDING OF ABSENTEE BALLOT -- AFFI~
DAVIT. Upon receipt of the absent elector's ballot the elector shall thereupon mark and fold the ballot so, as to conceal the marking, deposit it in the ballot envelope and seal
the envelope securely. The ballot envelopes must.
must . be .· deposited in the return envelope and sealed securely.
The elector shall then execute an affidavit on the back
of the return envelope .in the form prescribed, provided however, that such affidavit need not be notarized.

34
35

50-447. RETURN OF ABSENTEE BALLOT. The return envelope
shall be mailed or delivered to the officer who issued the
same; provided, that an absentee ballot must be received by
the issuing officer by 8 p.m. on the day of election before
such ballot may be counted.
.·
Upon receipt of an absent elector's ballot the city
clerk of the city wherein such elector resides shall write
or stamp upon the envelope containing the same, the date and
hour such envelope was·received·iil
was. received· in his office and, if the
ballot was delivered in person, the name and address of the
person delivering the same. He shall safely keep and preserve all absent elector's ballots unopened until the time
prescribed for delivery to the judges in accordance with
this chapter.

36
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40
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42
43
44
45
46
47
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50~450.
DEPOSIT OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS. Between the opening and closing of the polls on such election day the "judges
of election of such precinct shall open the carrier envelope
only, announce the absent elector's name, and compare the
signatUre upon the return envelope with the elector's regissignature
.E_.:i,_gn~t.yre_s__:t_o__
tration card, and in the event they find such
such~~gn~t.yre_fL:t_o~_
-correspondanu-tlie--a- duly-registered
duly~registered elector
-correspond
antt-tlie- applican'Ero-ne
appiican'Ero -:oe -aof the precinct and that he has not heretofore voted at the
election, they shall open the return envelope and remove the
ballo·tenvelopes
ballo·t envelopes and deposit the same in the proper ballot
boxes and cause the absent elector's name to be entered on
the poll books and his registration
registratiori card marked the same as
though he·had been present and voted in·person. The ballot
envelope shall not be opened until· the ballots are counted.·

29
'30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

50-451. RECORD OF APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS.
The city clerk shall keep a reeordin his office containing
a list of names and precinct numbers of electors making·
applications for absent elector's ballots, together with the
date on which such application was made, and the date on
which such absent elector's ballot was returned. If an
absentee ballot is not returned or if it be .rejected and not
counted~. such fact shall be noted on the record·. Such
such record
shall be open to public inspection under proper regUlations.

38

50-452. DUTIES OF CITY CLERK ON ELECTION DAY. (1) The
city clerk shall administer an oath· of office to the ·elec':"
·elec.:..
tion judge of each precinct before or upon delivery Of
of the
ballots and election supplies. The oath subscribed to by
the election judge appears·
appears · in the·
the · combination election
record and poll book.
((2)
2)
Before the polls open the election judge will

7
:g

39

40
41
42
4·3
4"3
44

•

~

CITY

50-449. TRANSMISSION OF ABSENTEE
ABSENTE-E BALLOTS TO POLLS. On
receipt of such absent elector's ballot or ballots, the ~ity
clerk shall forthwith enclose the same unopened in a carrier
envelope endorsed with the name and official title o·f such
officer and the words: 11lIabsent
absent elector's ballots to be
opened only at the polls.1I
polls. 11 He shall hold the same until the
delivery of the official ballots to the judges of election
of the precinct in which the elector resides and shall
deliver the ballot or ballots to the judges with such official ballots.

5
6

•

. 50-448.

VOTING PLACE. Each city clerk shall provide an "absent
elector's polling place. 1I11 It shall be provided with voting
booths and other neces·sary
neces·sa:ty supplies as provided by law.

_S1460
.sl460

.·
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..
~.
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39
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43
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administer an oath of office to all election board officials
who will subscribe to said oath in the combination election
record and poll book. The city clerk may administer the oath
of office to the election judge and eleQtion board officials
at one time.
(3) The combination election record and poll book shall
be ruled in a proper manner so that in a column for ballot
shal~
numbers sufficient space
spaceshal~
appear for inserting the
numbers of several ballots. At any election when more than
one (1) ballot is used, a separate column shall be provided
for each separate form of ballot used.
ImmediatelY after the close of the polls, the names
(4) Immediately
counted · and the number
of the electors who voted shall be counted·
written and certified in the combination election record and
poll book. The combination election record and poll book
shall be immediately signed by each of the election board
judges. The original copy of the combination electiop record
be · transmitted to .the county clerk
and poll book shall be'
following canvass of the ballot.
50-453.

.and

special

OPENING AND'
AND. CLOSING POLLS. (1) At all general
polls shall be opened at 12
city elections the p.olls

--neen---aIld·,-J.;'ema4n-0J?en-lln~i~1--··a-I-1-~regi-stered-eIe·ctors-·-u-f--·thcrt·····
--neen---and·.-:E'ema4n-oJ?en-un~i~1--·-a-l-1-~regi-stered-ere·ctors-·-u-f·-·thcrt·····

precinct have voted or until 8 p.m. of the same day,
whichever comes first.
(2) Upon opening the polls the precinct judge will make
the proclamation of the s,ame
s.ame and thirty (30) minutes before
closing the polls a proclamation shall be made in the same
manner. Any elector who is in line at 8 p.
m. .,shall
p.m.
shall be
allowed to vote notwithstanding the pronouncement that the
polls are closed.
50-454. CHANGING POLLING PLACE
PROCLAMATION AND
NOTICE.
NOTICE.,.Whenever
Whenever it shail become impossible or inconvenient
to hold an election at the place designated there~or, the
election judge,
judge,'· after assembling and before receiving any
vote, may adjourn
adj ourn to the. nearest convenient p,lacefor
p,lace for holdadjourne.d place forthwith propro"ing the election, and at such adjourne,d
ceed with the election and the city clerk"
clerk·. shall be notified
of the change.
Upon adjourning any election, the judge shall cause
proclamation thereof to be made, and shall post a notice
upon the place where the adjournment was ~ade for notifying
electors of th~ change of polling place.
5.0-455. OPENING BALLOT BOXES. In the pxesence of by'"
5,0-455.
by...
standers the electi'on
electi.on judge shall break the sealed packages
of election ballots, official stamp and other supplies.
Before receiving any ballots the judge shall open and
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1I
3
4
5

thereaftei·
exhibit, close and lock the ·ballot
'ballot boxes, ·and
. and thereaftei'
they shall not be removed from the polling place until all
ballots are counted. They shall not be opened until the
po.lls are closed unless the precinct is using a duplicate
polls
set of ballot boxes.

6
7
8
9

50-456. JUDGES MAY ADMINISTER OATHS -- CHALLENGE OF
VOTERS. The election judge may administer and certify any
oath required to be administered during the progress of an
election or challenge any elector.

10

50-457. DUTIES OF'
oF· CONSTABLE. The judge 6f
of any election
may appoint some capable·person
capable-person to act as election constable'
constable·
during the election, and he shall have the power to make'
make·
arrests for disturbance of the peace, as provided by'
by· law for
within-the
constables, and he shall allow no one within·
the voting area
except those who go to vote, and shall allow but one (1)
elector in· a compartment at one (1) time. He shall ·remain
'remain
and keep order at the polling place until all of the votes
are tallied. ·rn
'In the event a constable is not appointed the
election judge will assume these duties.

2

11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19

·. .

·············-··5·0--'!S·a·~·-· ·-s-IGNTNG--COMBTNATTOM____ELECTION--RECORD-AND
·············-··5·t)-45·8·~····-S·IGNTNG·-COMBTNATrOM-···ELECTION--RECORD-AiID

.--------------------

41

POLL
BOOK -- DELIVERY OF BALLOT TO ELECTOR. (1) An elector
desiring. to vote shall state his name and address to the .,
clerk in charge of the combination electio.p
electio.n record and"
and·· poll
book.
(2)
Before receiving his ballot,'
ballot,· each elector
elector-shall',
shall·.
sign his name in the combination election record and poll
book following his name therein.
(3)
No person shall knowingly sign his name in the·
the.
combination election record and poll book if his residence
address is not within that precinct at the time of signing.
(4)
If the residence address of a person contained in
the combination election record and poll book is incorrectly
given due. to an error in preparation of the combination
election recordand
record and poll book, the judge shall .ascertain
,ascertain the'
the·
correct address and make the necessary correction.
(5)
The elector shall then be given the appropriate
ballots which have been stamped with the official election
stamp and shall be given folding instructions for such bal~
lots.
(6)
A second election'
election· register and poll book will be
A
maintained to record that the elector has voted.

42
43
44
45

50-459. MANNER OF VOTING. O~
0~ receipt of his ballot
the
elector·
elector- shall retire to a vacant voting booth and mark his'
ballot according to the instructions provided by law. Before'
leaving the voting compartment the elector shall fold his

~e.~e-
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ballot so that the official stamp is visible and the face of
the ballot is completely enclosed.
After marking his ballot, the elector shall present himself to the election clerk in charge of the additional copy
of the combination election record and poll book and state
his name and residence. The elector shall hand his ballot to
the election clerk. T~e clerk shall deposit the ballot in
the proper box after ascertaining that the ba~lot is folded
correctly. The clerk shall then record that,thle
that,th~e elector has
voted and proclaim the same in an audible voice.
SQ.,..460.
50.,..460.
ASSISTANCE TO VOTER. If any.:p:egistered elector,
physical· Q.i:s9l>ility or other
who is unable by reason of physical·q.d:s9l>ility
handicap to record his vote by person;;llly·.m.arking
person;;t.lly· .m.arking his ballot
and who desires to vote, then and in thgt:case
th9,t;case such elector
shall be assisted by the person of his.~clJp;;lce
(1)
his.~c]Jp:;lce or by one
( 1)
or.orsele~ted person shall
of the election clerks. Such
such clerk or.ofsele~ted
mark the ballot in the manner directed:py
directed::Py. the elector and
fold it properly and pres~nt it to tneelector
the elector before leavp:t;"ovided for such puring the voting compartment or area pl;"0vided
pose. The elector shall then present~e
judge'
present ~e ballot to the judge·
of election in the manner provided above.
50-461.
SPOILED BALLOTS. No person. shall take or remove
any ballot. from the polling place.)!f
place.)If an elector inadvertently or by,
by· mistake spoils a ballpt,,,
ballpt, c, .. he shall return it
folded ·to·
. to· the distributing election clerk, who shall give
·him
.• ~eturned shall, without
. him another ballot. The ballot thus,,
thus,,·.~eturned
examination; be immediately cancele(:i,-;l;>y
·wri ting Cl,cross
cancele(:i,-:l;>y. ·writing
CI.Cross the.
the .
back, or outside of the ballot as fqlq,e4,
fqlq.e4, the words "spoiled
ballot, another issued," and deposit:the spoiled ballot in
box provided for that purpose.
. "··--__
50-462 .. OFFICERS NOT TO DIVULGE::
DlVULGE::;I;~ORMATION.
;!;~ORMATION. No judge
election . clerk shall communicai:e
communicate,_:t;:o
or election.
•. j;:o anyone. any informa-list . o·f any
tion as to the name or number on the registry ·list.
has . not applied for a ballot, or who h.as not
elector who has.
voted at the polling place; and no jucige, clerk or other
person whomsoever, shall interfere with, or attempt to
interfere. wi
with.,
th, a voter when marking a ballot. No judge,
clerk or other. person shall, direct+y or indirectly, attempt
to induce any voter to display his ballot after he shall
have marked same, or to make known to any person the name of
any candidate for or "against whom he may have voted.
. 50-463.
CANVASS OF VOTES. (1)
( 1) When the polls,
polls . are
closed the election personnel must immediately proceed to
count the ballots cast at such election. The counting must
be continued
conti:nued with®ut. adjournment until completed and the
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50-464. COMPARISON OF POLL LISTS AND BALLOTS -- VOID
BALLOTS. The ballot box shall be opened and the ballots
found therein counted by the judges, unopened and the number
of ballots in the box must agree with the number marked in
the poll book or election register as having received a balJ.-0-"tr-and
J.-0-t r -and --thi-s-·
·-thi-s-·nurn];:)e-rT··--e0getheT~wi-th--the~·-numb-er-of-sp()·rl-efd-
nU111l;)e-r,·--"Eegethe:r~wi-th--the~--numb-er-o£ -spu·±-1-efd-ballots, must agree ·with
. with the number of stubs in the books
from which the ballots have been taken.
If the number of
ballots issued does not agree with the number of stubs the
election judges shall have authority to make any decision to
correct the situation; but this shall not be construed to
allow the judges to void all ballots cast at that polling
place.
When duplicate ballot boxes are used in a precinct; the
duties herein prescribed shall be done after all of the
votes have been tallied.
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50-465. COUNTING OF BALLOTS. The ballots and polls
lists agreeing, the election personnel shall then proceed to
tally the votes cast. Under each office title the number of
votes for each candidate shall be entered in the tally books.
together with the total. Any ballot or part of a ballot
from which i t is impossible to determine the elector's
choice, shall be void and shall not be counted. When a ballot is sufficiently plain to determine therefrom a part of
the voter's intention, it shall be the duty of the judges to
count such part.
Following the counting, the election officials must post
a correct copy of such results at the polling place and
transmit a copy to the city clerk.
In no event shall the results of such count be released
to the public until after 8 p.m. of election day.
day_

17
18
19
20
21
-- - - -.----·-

-_.
--·

•

•

result declared.
(2) If the precinct has duplicate ballot boxes, the
counting shall begin after five (5) ballots have been cast.
At this time, the additional clerks shall close the first
ballo"t box and retire to the counting area and count the
ballots. Upon completion of this counting the clerks shall
return the ballot box and then proceed to count all of the
ballots cast in the second box during this period: This
counting shall continue until the polls are closed at which
time all election personnel may assist in completing the
counting of the ballots.
(3)
At any time prior to the closing of the polls
provision may be made for the delivery of voted ballots to
the city clerk for counting. If such procedure is adopted,
the result of this early count shall not be released until
after 8 p.m. on election day .

--22- .
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50-466. TRANSMISSION OF SUPPLIES TO CITY· CLERK. After
the counting,ofthe
counting.of the votes, the judges of the election shall
enclose and seal the combination election record and poll
book; tally books, all ballot stubs, unused· ballot .books,
,books,
and other supplies in a suitable. container and'
and· deliver them
to ·the
. the city clerk's office. If the office of the city clerk
is closed, the articles. shall be delivered to the police
department who shall
shall.' deliver them to the city .. clerk no later
than the day after the election.

50-467. CANVASSING VOTES :-'-·
~-. DETERMINING
RESULTS OF
ELECTION;. The mayor and the co~ncil, within six (6) days
following any election, shall meet for the purpose'
purpose· of can-,'
can-,·
vas sing the results· of the·
vassing
the · election. Upon acceptance of·
of.
tabulation of votes prepared by the election judges and
clerks, and the canvass as herein provided, the rest,ilts of
both shall be entered in the minutes of proceedings and proclaimed as finaL Results of election. shall be determined as
case·. of,
of. 'a
a single office to be filled, the
follows: in the caSe'.
candidate with the highest number of votes shall be declared
electedi in the case
electedj
c.ase where more ,than
.than one office is'.
is ·. to be
filled, that number of.
'highest
of . ·candidates· receiving the ·highest
22 - .- number-Q-f--vGtes,equa,lt-'O-me-'numbex--of.o-f:fi-ces---to-tre 22number -0-f--VGtes,-equa.l
t-'Q- me-· number--of .o-f:fi-ce:s--- to--tre.
23
filled, shall be declared elec:ted..
10
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16
17
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50-468;
cas.e... ofa
of a tie vote between .candi50-468.. TIE: VOTES. In· cas.e."
dates, the ·ci
·City
ty clerk shall give notice to the interested:
candidates. to appear before the council at a meeting to be
. called within·
within. six (6) days at which time the city clerk
shall determine the tie by a toss of a coin.

29
30
31

50-469. FAILURE TO QUALIFY CREATES VACANCY. If'a
If a person
elected fails to qualify, a vacancy ..shall be declared to
exist, which vacancy shall be filled by the mayor and the
council.

32
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50-470.'
50-470 .· CERTIFICATES OF ELECTIONS. A certificate of
election for each elect.ed city official or·
or ·appointee
appointee to fill
under· ·the corporate seal by the
such position shall be made under'
city clerk, signed by the mayor and clerk, and presented to
such officials .at the time of subscribing to the oath of
office.
50-471. APPLICATION FOR RECOUNT OF BALLOTS. Any candidate desiring a recount of the ballots cast in any general
to'the
-.general therefor,
city election may apply to
'the attorney "'general
within twenty'
twenty· (20) days of the canvass of such election by
the city council. The provisions of chapter 23, title 34,
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Idaho code, shall
this chapter.
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50-472 .. RECALL ELECTIONS. Recall·
Recall . elections shall be
50-472.·
governed by the provisions of chapter 17, title 34, Idaho
Code, except as those provisions may be specifically modified by the provisions of this chapter.

7
9
10
11

50-473.
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM ELECTIONS. Initiative
and referendum elections shall be governed by the provisions
of chapter 18, title 34, Idaho Code, and chapter 5, title
50, Idaho Code, except as those provisions are specifically
modified by this chapter.

12
13
14
15

50-474. VOTING BY MACHINE OR VOTE TALLY SYSTEM. Any
city may use voting machines or vote tally system in conduct
of elections. A city voting by machine shall be governed by
the provisions of chapter 24, title 34, Idaho Code.

8

govern recounts of elections held under

50-475. ELECTION LAW VIOLATIONS. The provisions of
16
chapter 23, title 18, Idaho Code, pertaining to crimes and
17
18
punishments for election law violations are hereby incorpo19- ..
.- rated- ±n-thi
±n -thiss chapte-r;-- --

•

20
21
22
23
24
25

SECTION 3. The provisions of this act are hereby
declared to be severable and if any provision of this act or
.the application of such provision to any person or circum·the
stance is declared invalid for any reason, such declaration
shall not affect the validity of remaining portions of this
act.

26
27

SECTION 4. This act shall be in full force and effect
on and after September 1,
I, 1978.
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SENATE BILL NO. 1460, AS AMENDED

BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION COMMITTEE

AN ACT
RELATING TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; REPEALING CHAPTER 4, TITLE
50
IDAHO CODE; AMENDING TITLE 50,
SO, IDAHO CODE, BY THE
50,
:A NEW CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50,
ADDITION OF 1\
IDAHO CODE,
TO
PROVIDE THE IDAHO ~ICIPAL ELECTION LAW; PROVIDING A
SHORT TITLE; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING SUPERVISION OF ELECTION LAWS BY THE CITY CLERK; PROVIDING
POWERS OF TEE CITY CLERK; REQUIRING OFFICE OF THE CITY
CLERK TO BE OPEN SO LONG AS TEE POLLS ARE OPEN; PROVIDING APPEALS BY AGGRIEVED PERSONS; PROVIDING FOR ESTABLISBMENT OF ELECTION PRECINCTS; PROVIDING FOR DESIGNATION OF POLLING PLACES; PROVIDING FOR APPOINTMENT AND
COMPENSATION OF ELECTION JUDGES AND CLERKS; PROVIDING
FOR CHALLENGERS AND WATCHERS; PROVIDING THAT ELECTORS
ARE PRIVILEGED FROM ARREST DURING ATTENDANCE AT POLLING
PLACES WITH EXCEPTIONS PROVIDED; SPECIFYING CERTAIN PERSONS DISQUALIFIED FROM VOTING; SPECIFYING QUALIFICATIONS
OF ELECTORS; REQUIRING REGISTRATION OF ELECTORSj
ELECTORS; PROVIDING CONDITIONS FOR GAIN OR LOSS OF RESIDENCE; PROVIDING
THAT THE CITY CLERK IS REGISTRAR; PROVIDING TIME LIMIT
FOR CLOSING OF REGISTER; REQUIRING"
REQUIRING. CITY CLERKIS
CLERK'S OFFICE
TO REMAIN OPEN CERTAIN HOURS ON FINAL DAY FOR REGISTRATION; PROVIDING FOR ABSENTEE REGISTRATION; PROVIDING
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION; PROVIDING QUALIFICATION
FOR REGISTRATION; PROVIDING FOR REREGISTRATION OF ELECTOR WHO CHANGES RESIDENCE; PROVIDING REGISTRATION CARDS;
PROVIDING
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH REREGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED; PROVIDING TRANSFER OF REGISTRATION; PROVIDING
FOR CHANGE OF NAME AFTER REGISTER IS CLOSED; PROVIDING
CHALLENGES TO THE ENTRIES IN ELECTION REGISTER; PROVIDING THE CONTENTS OF THE COMBINATION ELECTION REGISTER
AND POLL BOOK; PROVIDING FOR THE ELECTION RECORD AND
POLL BOOK; PROVIDING DATES FOR THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL
CITY ELECTIONS; PROVIDING METHOD OF NOMINATION; PROVIDING FORM OF PETITION FOR DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY; PR0PROP~0VIDING THE TIME AND MANNER OF FILING THE PETITION; P~OHIBI'l;.ING SIGNATURES ON MORE THAN ONE NOMINATING PETI·TION;''
,TIONi" PROVIDING FOR REVOCATION OF SIGNATURE; PROVIDING
PRESERVATION OF NOMINATING FORMS; PROVIDING NOTICE OF
ELECTION AND SPECIFYING CONTENT-; SPECIFYING THE OFFICIAL
ELECTION STAMP; REQUIRING BALLOTS AND ELECTION SUPPLIES
TO BE PROVIDED; PROVIDING FOR PREPARATION AND CONTENTS
OF THE BALLOT; PROVIDING FOR SAMPLE BALLOTS; PROVIDING
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PROCEDURE FOR CORRECTION OF BALLOTS AFTER PRINTING; PR0PROVIDING FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING APPLICATION FOR
ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING CLASSIFICATIONS OF ABSENTEE
ELECTOR'S BALLOT; PROVIDING ISSUANCE OF ABSENTEE BALLOT;
SPECIFYING MARKING AND FOLDING OF ABSENTEE BALLOT; PROPR0VIDING RETURN OF ABSENTEE BALLOT; REQUIRING ABSENT
ELECTOR'S VOTING PLACE; PROVIDING TRANSMISSION OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS TO POLLS; PROVIDING DEPOSIT OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING RECORD OF APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS; PROVIDING DUTIES OF CITY CLERK ON ELECTION DAY;
PROVIDING TIME FOR OPENING AND CLOSING POLLS; PROVIDING
FOR CHANGING POLLING PLACE; PROVIDING FOR OPENING BALLOT
BOXES; AUTHORIZING JUDGES TO ADMINISTER OATHS OR CHALLENGE AN ELECTOR; PROVIDING DUTIES OF CONSTABLE; PROVIDING PROCEDURE FOR SIGNING COMBINATION ELECTION RECORD
AND POLL BOOK; SPECIFYING MANNER OF VOTING; SPECIFYING
METHOD OF ASSISTING VOTER; PROVIDING DISPOSITION OF
SPOILED BALLOTS; PROHIBITING OFFICERS FROM DIVULGING
INFORMATION; PROVIDING CANVASS OF THE VOTE; PROVIDING
COMPARISON OF POLL LISTS, BALLOTS AND REGISTRATION
CARDS; PROVIDING COUNTING OF THE BALLOTS; PROVIDING
TRANSMISSION OF SUPPLIES TO CITY CLERK; PROVIDING CANVASSING OF VOTE.AND
VOTE. AND DETERMI~ATION OF RESULTS OF THE
ELECTION; PROVIDING PROCEDURE :(N THE EVENT OF A TIE
VOTE; SPECIFYING PROCEDURE IN THE EVENT OF FAILURE TO
QUALIFY FOR OFFICE; .PROVIDING FOR CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION; PROVIDING FOR APPLICATION TO RECOUNT BALLOTS; PROPR0VIDING APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 71, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE,
·TO RECALL ELECTIONS; PROVIDING FOR INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM ELECTIONS;
PROVIDING FOR VOTING BY MACHINE OR
VOTE TALLY SYSTEM; PROVIDING APPLICATION OF CRIMINAL
PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR ADOPTION OF JOINT REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES; AND PROVIDING SEVERABILITY.
th~

34

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of

35
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SECTION 1. That Chapter 4, Title 50, Idaho Code, be,
and the same is hereby repealed.
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SECTION 2. That Title 50, Idaho Code, be, and the same
is hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW CHAPTER,
to be known and designated as Chapter 4, Title 50, Idaho
. Code, and to read as follows:
·code,
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. 50-401. SHORT TITLE. Chapter 4, Title 50, 'Idaho Code,
shall be known and cited as the "Idaho Municipal Election
Laws."

44
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when used in this chapter, have the meanings respectively
given herein.
(a) General election. "General election" means the
election held on the first Tuesday succeeding the first
Monday in November in each odd-numbered year at which there
shall be chosen all mayors and councilmen as are by law to
be elected in such years.
(b) Special election. Ifnspecial
Special election 11ll means any
election other than a general election held at any time for
any purpose provided by law.
(c)
(e) Qualified elector. A
A__ 11llqualified
qualified elector ll11 is any
person who is eighteen (18) years of age, is a United States
citizen and who has become a bona fide resident of the city
prior to the election at which he desires to vote and who is
registered within the time period provided by law.
(d) Residence.
(1) "Residence" for voting purposes shall be the place
in which a qualified elector has fixed his ~abitation
and to which, whenever he is absent he has the intention
of returning.
(2) A qualified elector shall not be considered to have
gained residence in any city of this state into which he
~omes
for temporary purposes only without the intention
of making it his home but with the intention of leaving
it when he has accomplished the purpose that brought him
there.
(3) A
A qualified elector who has left his home and gone
to another area outside the city, for a temporary purpose only shall not be considered to have lost his residence.
.
(4) If a qualified elector moves outside the city, with
the intentions of making it his permanent home, he shall
be considered to have lost his residence in the city.
(e) Election official.. 11IIElection
Election official ll11 means the
city clerk, registrar, judge of election, clerk of election,
constable engaged in the performance of election duties as
required by this act.
The·-- "el:eetion-register" means
(f) Election register. The'--"el:eetibn-register"
the voter registration cards of all electors who are qualiqual ified to appear and vote at the designated polling places.
(g) Combination election record and poll book. 11IIComhiCombination election register and poll bookll
book 11 is the book containing a listing of registered electors who are qualified to
appear and vote at the designated polling places.
(h)
.~, Tally
book. The 11IItally
(h)-~,
tally book ll11 or 11IItally
tally list" means
the forms in which the votes cast for'any
for·any candidate or special question are counted and totaled at the polling precinct.
(i) Reference to male. All refer~nces to the male elec{i}
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tor and male city officials include the female elector and
female city official and the masculine pronoun includes the
feminine.
(j) Computation of time. Calendar days shall be used in
all computations of time made under the provision of this
act. In computing time for any act to be done before any
election, the first day shall be included and the last, or
election day, shall be excluded. Sundays and legal holidays
shall be included, but if the time for any act to be done
shall fallon
fall on Sunday or a legal holiday, such act shall be
done upon the day following each Sunday or legal holiday.
.
50-403. SUPERVISION OF ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION LAWS
BY CITY CLERK. Each city clerk is the chief elections officer and shall exercise genera~ supervision of the administration of the election laws in his city for the purpose of
achieving and maintaining a maximum degree of correctness,
impartiality, efficiency and uniformity. The qity clerk
shall meet with and issue instructions to election judges
and clerks prior to the opening of the polls to insure uniformity in the application, operation and interpretation of
the election laws during the election.
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50-404. POWERS OF CITY CLERK. (1) The city clerk with
consent of the council may employ such persons and procure
such equipment, supplies, materials, and facilities of every
kind he considers necess'ary
necess·ary to facilitate and assist in his
carrying out his functions in connection with administering
the election laws.
(2) The necessary expenses incurred in administering
the election laws, including reasonable rental for polling
places, shall be allowed by the city council and paid out of
the city treasury.
(3) The city clerk may administer oaths and affirmations in connection with the performance of his functions in
administering the election laws.
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50-405. OFFICE OF CITY CLERKOPEN'--AS--r.ONG
CLERK OPEN·--AS--r.ONG AS POLLS
OPEN. On the day of any general or special election held in
the city, the city clerk shall keep his office open for the
transaction of business pertaining to the election from the
time the polls are opened continuously until the polls are
closed.
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50-4.06. APPEALS BY AGGRIEVED PERSONS. (1)
( 1) Any person
adversely affected by any act or failure to act by the ·' city
clerk under any election law, or by any order, rule, regulation, directi
directive
ve of instruction made under authority of the
city clerk under any election law, may appeal therefrqm to
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the district court for the county in which the act or failure to act occurred or in which the order, rule, regulation,
directive or instruction was made or in which such person
raises.
(2) Any party to the appeal proceedings in the district
court under subsection (1) of this section may appeal from
the decision of the district court to the supreme court.
(3) The remedy provided in this section is cumUlative
cumulative
and does not exclude any other remedy provided by law
against any act or failure to act by the city clerk under
any election law or against any order, rule, regulation,
directive or instruction made under the authority of the
city clerk under any election law.
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50-407. ESTABLISHMENT OF ELECTION PRECINCTS. The city
council shall establish a convenient number of election precincts within their city. Said precincts shall conform as
nearly as possible and practicable to the county election
precincts within the city.
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50-408. DESIGNATION OF POLLING PLACES. The city council
shall, no later than September 15 in a general election year
and .at least forty-five (45) days before any special election, designate a suitable polling place for each election
precinct. The city council shall have the authority to consolidate established precincts within the boundaries of the
city. Insofar as possible the polling places shall be in the
same location as those provided for county and state elections. If there is no suitable polling place within the precinct, the city council may designate a polling place outside the precinct, but as close and convenient as possible
for the electors of the precinct.
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50-409. APPOINTMENT AND COMPENSATION OF ELECTION JUDGES
AND CLERKS. The city council in each city, at a regular
meeting in the month preceding an election, shall appoint an
election judge and such clerks as may be necessary for each
voting precinct within the'
the· city. The-election
The" election officials
shall be qualified city electors. The city clerk shall
notify the election officials of their appointment wi·thin
wi.thin
five (5) days following appointment. If any election judge
or clerk fails to report for duty on the day of election the
city clerk shall fill such vacancies from among the qualified electors presenting themselves .· to vote. Compensation
for the, election judges and clerks shall be determined by
the city council at time of appointment and shall be not
less than the minimum wage as prescribed by the laws of the
state of Idaho.
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50-410. CHALLENGERS -- WATCHERS. The city clerk shall,
upon receipt of a written request, such request to be
_received no later than five (5) days prior to day of elec3
.received
4
·tion,
'tion, direct that the election judges permit one (1) person
5
authorized by each candidate to be at the polling place for
- 6
6 the--purpose of challenging voters, and shall if requested,
7
permit any candidate, or one (1) person authorized by a canS
8
didate to be present to watch the receiving and counting of
9
writing, ,
the votes. Such
such authorization shall be evidenced in writing,·
10
signed by the Gandidate, and filed with the city clerk. Per11 - sons who are authorized to serve as challengers or watchers
12
shall wear a visible name tag which includes their respective titles. Persons permitted to be present to watch the
13
counting of the votes shall not absent themselves uqtil the
14
polls are closed.
15
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50-411. ELECTORS PRIVILEGED FROM ARREST DURING ATTENDANCE AT POLLING PLACE -- EXCEPTION. Electors are privileged
from arrest, except for treason, a felony or breach of
peace, during their attendance at a polling place.
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50-412. DISQUALIFIED ELECTORS NOT PERMITTED TO VOTE. No
elector shall be permitted to vote if he is disqualified as
provided in article 6, section 2 and 3 of the Idaho constitution.
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50-413. QUALIFICATIONS OF ELECTORS. Every male
or
female citizen of the United States, eighteen (18) years
old, who has actually established a bona fide residence in
the county and in the city where he or she offers to vote
prior to the day of election, if registered within the time
period provided by law, is a qualified elector.
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50-414. REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All electors must
register before being able to vote at any general or'special
or· special
election governed by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50,
Idaho Code.
When once so registered for the general city
election the elector shall not be required to again register
so long as he shall continue to reside at the same address,
or within the same precinct in which he is registered, and
votes at each biennial city election. After the vote taken
at any general city election shall have been canvassed by
the city council, the combination election record and poll
book containing the signatures of the electors will be
transmitted to the city clerk,"
clerk,·· and such clerk shall remove
from the election register all names of electors who did not
vote at such election, together with the date of suchelecsuch elechave, died his name shall be
tion. Whenever an elector shall have.died
removed from the election register.
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50-415. GAIN OR LOSS OF RESIDENCE BY REASON OF ABSENCE
FROM CITY. For the purpose of voting, no person shall be
deemed to have gained or lost a residence by reason of his
absence while employed in the service of this state or the
United States, while a student of any institution of learning, while kept at any state institution at public expense,
nor absent from this state with the intent to have this
state remain his residence. If a person is absent from this
city but intends to maintain his residence for voting purhere,"he
poses here,
"he shall not register to vote in ~ny other city
during his absence~
.·
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50-416. CITY CLERK IS REGISTRAR. (1) The city clerk of
every city in the state of Idaho shall be the registrar for
registration of voters at all general and special city
elections. The city council may designate such other persons
as are necessary in the city clerks
clerks't office to assist with
:registration
r.egistration of voters and the preparation of·
of · election
record and poll books.
(2) The city council may appoint one (1) deputy registrarfor
trar for each election precinct to assist the city clerk in
the registration of electors of such precinct.
(3) The city clerk or deputy registrars shall register
without charge any elector who personally appears in the
office of the city clerk and requests to be registered.
Deputy registrars appointed to assist with precinct registration and providing a place of registration within the
precinct shall be paid not to exceed fifty cents ($.50) for
each name registered.
(4)
Upon receipt of a written application to the city
clerk from an elector who, by reason of illness or physical
incapacity is prevented
prevented,from
,from personally appearing in the
office of the city clerk or before deputy precinct registrar, the city ·clerk or deputy registrar so directed by the
city clerk shall register such elector at the place of abode
of the elector.
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50-417. CLOSING OF REGISTER
TIME LIMIT. (1) No
elector may register at the office of the city clerk or with
a deputy registrar within three (3) days preceding any general or special city election for the purpose of voting at
such election.
(2) Any elector who will complete
his
residence
requirement or attain the requisite voting age during the
period when the register of electors is closed may register
prior to the closing of the regist~r.

44

45
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DAY FOR REGISTRATION. On the last day for registration of
electors, the city clerk shall keep his office open for
registration of electors from the time the office is opened
in the morning continuously until 8 p.m.
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50-419. REGISTRATION BY AN ELECTOR WHILE ABSENT FROM
HOME PRECINCT. An elector absent from his home precinct may
register by mailing a request for registration to the city
clerk of the city in which the elector resides, which
request if received preceding an election shall cause the
city clerk to send to ~~e ~lector an official registration
card. The elector shall complete the card before a notary
public or an official with elector registration functions
similar to those of a city clerk and shall return it to the
city clerk on or before 6 p.m.-the sixth day prior to the
election.
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50-420. APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION.- Every el~ctor who
or·affirmation
requests registration shall swear under oath or'affirmation
that he is a citizen of the United States,
states, of the age of
eighteen {18)
(IS) yearsi
years; that he is a bona fide resident of the
state of Idaho and actually resides in the city
of
;i that he has never been con~icted of treason,
felony, embezzlement of public funds, bartering or selling,
or offering to barter or sell his vote, or purchase the vote
of another, or other infamous crime, wi
without
thout thereafter
being restored to the rights of citizenship; that he will
not commit any act in violation of the provisions of this
oath contained; that he is not now registered or entitled to
vote at any other place in the state; that he regards the
constitution of the United
united States
states thereof, and the constitution of the state of Idaho, as interpreted by the courts, as
the supreme law of the land.
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50-421. QUALIFICATIONS FOR REGISTRATION. (1) .~he qualifications of any person who requests to be registered shall
be de~ermined in the first instance by the registering official from the evidence before him~If
him~ If the--registering official determines that such person is not qualified, he shall
refuse to register the person.
_
(2) A person refused registration under subsection (1)
of this section may make application to the city clerk for a
hearing on his qualifications. Not more than ten {10)
(10) aays
after the date he receives such application, the city clerk
shall hold a hearing on the qualifications of the applicant.
and shall notify the applicant 0'£
o'f the place and time of such
hearing. At such hearing the applicant may present evidence
as to his qualifications, provided that no hearing shall be
held subsequent to any election which is held within said

10
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ten (10) day period. If the city clerk determines that the
applicant is qualified, the applicant shall be registered
immediately upon the conclusien
conclusion ef
of the hearing.
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50-422. REREGISTRATION OF ELECTOR WHO CHANGES RESIelector who
DENCE. An electer
whO' changes his residence shall reregisprovided, that any elector who moves within a precinct,
ter; previded,
within thirty (30) days prior to any election shall be permitted to vate
vote in the ensuing electien.
election.
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50-423. REGISTRATION CARDS. (1) The city clerk or
deputy registrar shall enter infermatian
information supplied by the
electar
elector under sectien
section 50-420, Idaho Code, en
on the prescribed
registration card.
registratien
.
(2) The registrar must read the oath on the registration card to
to' the elector who
whO' will swear er
or affirm by signing
his name in the apprepriate
appropriate place after which the registrar
shall sign his name and title in attestation.
.·
(3) The registratian
registration card cempleted
completed and signed as preprovided in this sectian
section constitutes the afficial
official registration
cardef
card of the elector. Such card censtitutes
constitutes the register ef
of
electors. Registration cards campleted
completed by the deputy prebe.transmitted
cinct registrars shall be.
transmitted weekly to
to' the city
clerk fer
for recording and filing in the register ef
of electers
electors
except that all registration cards received up to
to' the closing of the register as provided in section 50-417(1), Idaho
Code, should be transmitted the day follewing
following such clasing.
closing.
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50-424. REREGISTRATION -- WHEN REQUIRED. (1) An elector shall reregister if:
(a) His registration is canceled by the city clerk as
provided by law.
(b) He changes his residence.
(c) His name changed by marriage or court arder.
order.
(2) An elector shall be reregistered in the same manner
as a first registration.
registration .
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50-425. TRANSFER
OF REGISTRATION. (1) In lieu of
reregistration as previded
provided in section 50-424, Idaho
IdahO' Cede,
Code, if
an elector changes, his residence to
to' another precinct within
the city ar
or if his name is changed by marriage or by court
order, he shall transfer his registraton by delivering, by
mail or otherwise, to the city clerk at any time during the
per.iod when the register af
of electers
electors is open, a form furnished by the city clerk. The form shall contain the farmer
former
and new residence address or the former and new name af
of the
elector; or both, as the case may be, and shall be signed by
the elector using the same name as it appears on his effiofficial registration card.
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(2)
( 2) Upon receiving an application under subsection (1)
( 1)
of this section the city clerk shall compare the signature
of the elector thereon with the signature of the elector on
his official registration card. If such signatures appear to
be the same, the city clerk shall record the change upon the
official registration card. Such recording constitutes the
transfer of registration and the city ·'clerk
clerk shall mail a
written notice thereof to the elector at his residence
address then indicated on the card. The city clerk shall
retain the application for two (2) years from the date of
receipt thereof.
(3) If the city clerk is not satisfied that such
signatures are the same, he shall mail to the elector at his
present residence address indicated on the application a
written notice directing the elector to appear in the office
of the city clerk on a date not less than ten (10) days
after the date of such notice to answer questions necessary
to determine whether the elector is qualified for. transfer
of registration. If the elector fails to so appear, his
registration shall not be transferred as requested in his
application.
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.50-426. CHANGE OF NAME AFTER REGISTER CLOSED - VOTING.
·50-426.
An individual who is registered and in all other respects
qualified to vote, whose name has been changed ·during
'during the
period when the register of electors is closed, by either
marriage or court order, may upon presentation of proof of
change of name, vote in the precinct in which he is registered under his former name.
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50-427. CHALLENGES OF ENTRIES ·IN
'IN ELECTION RECORD AND
POLL BOOK. At the time of an election, any registered elector may challenge the,
the. entry of an elector's name as it
appears in the election record and poll book. Such a challenge will be noted in the remarks column following the
elector's name stating the reason, such as 11IIdied,"
Ilriloved,1I
died," "moved,"
or "incorrect address."
address. II The elector making the challenge
shall sign his name following the remarks·~·--Vlh.en
the city
remarks·~ ------when
clerk corrects the election register following the canvass
of the ballot'he
ballot.he will contact the person whose name was
challenged
to
ascertain if information given by the
challenger is correct before making any change on the registration card.

42
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50-428. ELECTION RECORD AND POLL BOOK. The city clerk
shall prepare two (2) election record and poll books for
each election precinct from the election register. The election record and poll book shall be alphabetical according ·to
name of the registered elector and shall include the resi-
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dence address of the elector.
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50-429. GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. A general
election shall be held in each city governed by this title,
for officials as in this title provided, on the Tuesday
following the first Monday of November in each odd-numbered
year. All such officials shall be elected and hold their
respective offices for the term specified and until their
successors are elected and qualified. All other city elections that may be held under authority of general law shall
be known as special city elections.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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50-430. ·METHOD
-METHOD
OF NOMINATION
CLERK TO FURNISH
PRINTED FORMS. Candidates for ~lective city offices shall be
nominated by petition. The nominating petition shall contain
the name and address of the person and the office and the
term for which he is being nominated. There shall be no mention relating to party or principal of the nominee. The
number of registered qualified electors required to sign a
petition of nomination shall be one (1) per each one hundred
( 100) popUlation
population or fracti.on
fracti_on thereof but in no case to be
(100)
less than three (3)
( 3 ) nor more than forty (40).
( 40) •
It shall be the duty of the city clerk to furnish upon
application a reasonable number of regular printed forms, as
herein set forth, to any person or persons applying therefor. Nominating petitions shall be of uniform size as determined by the clerk.

26
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50-431. FORM OF PETITION -- DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY.
Petitions of nomination shall read substantially as herein
set forth. Any number of separate petitions of nomination
may be circulated at the same time for any candidate and all
petitions for each candidate shall be considered one (1)
petition when filed with the city clerk. Each signer of a
petition shall be a registered qualified elector.
PETITION OF NOMINATION
This peti
tion of nomination, ..
- .if
.. ---.found insufficient,
petition
if------found
shall be returned to (Name)
, at
Street,
City of
, Idaho.
DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY
I, the undersigned, being a· qualified elector of the
City of
, State of Idaho, hereby declare myself to
be a candidate for the office of
, for a term of
years, to be voted for at the election to be held on
,1
19_,
the _ _"day
" day of ,'
,
9 , and certify
certify··. that I possess
the legal qualifications
qual1f1cations to fill said office, and that my
post-office address is
-

45

(Signed) ______________
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Subscribed and sworn to
_...;.__
_ _ , 19
_'""--_

before

me

day

this

of

3

Publ~c
4
Notary Public
'-s. - - State-OfIIdaho,
daho,
·-s----State-0£
ss.
6
county of
SSe
7·
7"
City of
.
8
We, the undersigned, do hereby join in a petition for
9
the nomination of
whose residence is at
10
(Nwnber)
.· (street)
, (City)
for the
(Street)
11
office of
for the term of
years, to be voted at
c~ty· election to be hel~in the City of --'7"""T"-;:12
the general city'
___~=13
on the
day of
,19
, 19 ,and
, and do further certify
cert~fy
14
that we are registered qualified
and are'
qual~f~ed electors
are · not at
15
this time the signers of any other petitions nominating any
16
other candidate for the above-named office, or in case there
17
are several positions to be filled in the above-named
18
office, that we have not signed more petitions than there
19
are positions to be filled in the above-named office.
20
(Signed)
(Name - printed)
(Address)
21
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

50-432. TIME AND MANNER OF FILING PETITIONS. All petitions of nomination for elective city offices shall be filed
with the clerk of the respective city wherein the elections
are to be held, not more than forty (40) or less than
twenty-eight (28) days, including Sundays and holidays,
immediately preceding election day. When the petition of
nomination is presented for filing to the city clerk, he
shall forthwith examine the same and ascertain whether it
conforms to the prov~s~ons .of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho
sufficient, he shall immediately, in
Code. If found not SUfficient,
writing, designate on said nominating petition the defect,
omission or reason why such petition is insufficient and
shall return the same to the person named as the person to
whom the petition may be returned in accordance with section
50-431, Idaho Code. The petition may then be amended and
again presented to the clerk if within the time allowed for
filing such, as in the first ~nstance. The clerk shall
forthwith proceed to examine L~e amended petition as hereinbefore _provided for the original petition. If either the
before.provided
original'" or the amended form of ,peti
, petition
tion be found sufficle-rk shall file the same, endorsing thereon the
cient, the cle·rk
date and time upon which the petition was accepted by him.

46
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shall sign no more nominating petitions than there are offices up for election.

3
4
5
6
7
8

50-434. REVOCATION OF SIGNATURE. Any signer to a petition for nomination may withdraw his name from the same by
filing with the city clerk a verified revocation of his
signature before the filing of the petition with the city
clerk, and not otherwise. The signer may then sign a petition for another candidate for the same office.

9
10
11
12
13

50-435. PRESERVATION OF NOMINATING FORMS. All petitions
of nomination filed in accordance with chapter 4, title 50,
Idaho Code, shall be preserved in the office of the city
clerk for a period of sixty (60) days following each election.
.·

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

50-436. NOTICE OF ELECTION -- CONTENTS -- PUBLICATION
AND POSTING. The city council shall give notice for any city
election by publishing such notice in at least two (2)
issues of the official newspaper of the city. If the official city newspaper is not published in the city then the
noti'ce of election may be posted in three (3)
( 3) public places
in each voting precinct. The notice shall state the date of
the election, the polling place in each precinct, the hours
during which the polls shall be open for the purpose of
voting. The first publication of notice of election shall be
made not less than forty-five (45) days prior to the election. The last publication of notice shall be made not less
than fifteen {15)
(15) days prior to the election~

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

50-437. OFFICIAL ELECTION STAMP. The city clerk will
provide for an official election stamp which shall have upon
the face the date and year of the election in
inwhich
which it is
used in the words "Official Election Ballot."
Ballot. II Every ballot
used shall be stamped on the outside with the offic:'ial
offiC:'ial election stamp before it is.
is . gi
given
vento·
to .the
the voter... In the event
the stamp is lost, destroyed or unavailable upon election
day, the distributing clerk shall initial each ballot and
"stampedutl upon the ballot in the appropriate place.
write "stamped

36
37
38
39 ·
39"
40

50-438. BALLOTS AND ELECTION SUPPLIES. The city clerk
shall provide and cause to be delivered, at the expense of
the city, a suitable number of ballots for each polling
place arid all supplies necessary to conduct general and special elections for the city.

41
42
43

50-439. PREPARATION AND CONTENTS OF BALLOT. The ballot
for each election shall be pre~ared not less than twenty-one
(21) days prior to the date of election by the city clerk.
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Candidates for mayor will be listed first followed by councilman positions for four (4) years and then two (2) year
councilman positions, provided, that in printing the ballots, the position of the names shall be changed in each
office division by placing the top name for that office at
the bottom of that division and moving each other name up
the column by one (1) position, as many times as there are
candidates in the office division in which there are the
greatest number of candidates. Candidates names shall be
rotated by precinct for those cities using voting machines
or vote tally systems. Nothing shall prevent a voter from
wri
ting in the name of any qualified elector of the city for
writing
any office to be filled at the said election, and the clerk
in preparing the ballot shall make provision for the writing
in of names. Separate ballots will be used for bond issues,
capital improvement levy, recall, referendum, initiative,
advisory ballots or any other measure authorized to be
decided by the electorate.
50-440'. SAMPLE BALLOTS. The city clerk shall cause to
50-440·.
be printed not less than fifteen (15) days before the elec-tion,--sampIe-bal-lots
--containing- --th-e --candidates
each-·
-tion,
--samp"J:e-bal-lots -·containing·
-·candidates -£or
--ror -- each
office, and all measures to be submitted, which sample ballots shall be in the same form as the official ballots to be
used, except they shall have printed thereon ·the
'the words
11
IIsample
sample ballot," and shall be on paper of a different color
furni·sh copies
than the official ballot, and the clerk shall furni-sh
of the same on application at his office, to anyone applying
therefor. Said sample ballot shall be published at least
twice in the official newspaper of the city, the last time
to be within five (5) days of the election. If the official
city newspaper is not published in the city then the sample
ballot may be posted in three (3) public places in each
voting precinct.

34
35
36
37
38
39
40

50-441. PROCEDURE
FOR CORRECTION OF BALLOTS AFTER
withdraws .af.ter_the printing of
PRINTING. When any candidate withdraws,af.ter_the
the ballots the city clerk will if time permits, cross the
name off the ballot, otherwise the elections clerk responsible for distributing the ballots shall cross the name of
such candidate off the ballot, and no votes shall be cast
for the candidates.

41
42
43

Any
50-442. VOTING BY ABSENTEE BALLOT AUTHORIZED.
register'ed elector in a city may, vote at any city election
register-ed
by absentee ballot as herein provided.

44
45

50-443. APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT. Any registered
elector may make written application to the city clerk for
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an official ballot or ballots .of
,of the kind or kinds to be
voted at the election. The application shall contain the
name of the elector, his home address and address to which
such ballot shall be forwarded. The application for an
absent elector's ballot shall be signed personally by the
applicant. The application shall be filed with the city
clerk not later than the election nor earlier than sixty
(60) days before the election. In the event a registered
elector is unable to vote in person at his designated polling place on the day of election because of an emergency
situation which rendered him physically unable, he may
nevertheless apply for an absent elector's ballot on the day
of election by notifying the city clerk. No person, may,
however, be entitled to vote under an emergency situation
unless the situation claimed rendered him physically unable
to vote at his designated polling place within forty-eight
(48) hours prior to the closing of the polls.

50-444. CLASSIFICATIONS FOR ABSENT ELECTOR'S BALLOT.
For the purpose of issuing absent elector's ballot, the city
clerk shall determ~ne under which of the following subsections the applicant should be classified.
- (-1)(-1 )- A -person-outof--person -out of-- the -City--oIstate-at-city·- or state ·at - the- ·time
-time of
of-·
application and whq expects not to be physically present in
his home precinct on day of election.
(2) A person who expects to be out of the city or state
is. not physically disabled.
on day of election who iS,not
(3) A person who is in the city but who will be physically unable to vote at his designated polling place on day
of election.
(4) A person who is in the city who
is physically
unable to vote at his designated polling place because of an
emergency situation which rendered him incapable within
forty-eight (48) hours prior to the closing of the,
the. polls.
50-445. ISSUANCE OF ABSENTEE BALLOT. Upon receipt of an
application for an absent elector's ballot within the proper
time, the city clerk receiving it shall examine the records
of his office an4 contact the county clerk if necessary to
ascertain whether or not such applicant is registered and
lawfully entitled to vote as requested, and, if found to be
so, he shall arrange for the applicant to vote by absent
elector's ballot in the following manner:
(1) If
the
applicant
is
classed'
classed· under section
50-444(1), Idaho Code, the clerk shall deliver to the applican~ by mail to. the mailing address given
in the application, an official absent elector's ballot, a return envelope
with the affidavit thereon properly filled in as to precinct
and residence address as shown by the records in his office,
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and an instruction card.
(2) If
the
applicant
is
classed under section
50-444(3), Idaho Code, the city clerk shall forthwith- notify
the applicant that he shall appear personally and vote at
the 11lIabsent
absent elector's voting place" during the time prescribed.
(3) In the case of applicants classified under section
50-444(1), Idaho Code, the absent elector's ballot and other
materials shall be delivered or mailed to the absent elector
within forty-eight (48) hours after the receipt of the
application, if ~~e official ballots are then printed, or,
if not then printed, within forty-eight (48) hours after
such printed ballots shall be delivered to the city clerk.
(4) If the applicant
is
classed
under
section
50-444(4}, Idaho Code, the city clerk shall forthwith notify
the applicant by setting forth the time and place at which
the city clerk shall deliver the absentee ballot.
(5) An elector physically unable to mark his own ballot
may receive assistance in marking such ballot from the officer delivering same or an available person of his own choos_t~()_ __ ___ _
ing. In the event the election officer is requested J~c>_
_
.---rende."£"as-s-i-s-tance
rende."£" as-s-i-s-tance -i-n-marking--aIL--a:1:fsent
-i:-n-marking--aiL--a:l:fsent erec~ofl
eiec~ofl s~-bailof;
s~-barlof; the
officer shall ascertain the desires of the elector and shall
vote the applicant's ballot accordingly. When such ballot is
marked by an election officer, the witnesses on hand shall
be allowed to observe such marking. No city clerk, deputy,
or other person assisting a disabled voter shall attempt to
influence the vote of such elector in any manner.

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
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50-446. MARKING AND FOLDING OF ABSENTEE BALLOT -- AFFIDAVIT. Upon receipt of the absent elector's ballot the elector shall thereupon mark and fold the ballot so as to conceal the marking, deposit it in the ballot envelope and seal
the envelope securely. The ballot envelopes must be deposreturn-envelope
ited in the return·
envelope and sealed securely.
The elector shall then execute an affidavit on the back
of the return envelope in the form prescrib~qJ provided however, that such affidavit need not be notarized.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
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50-44 7. RETURN OF ABSENTEE BALLOT. The return envelope
50-447.
shall be mailed or delivered to the officer who issued the
same; provided, that an absentee ballot must be received by
the issuing officer by 8 p.m. on the day of election before
such ballot may be counted.
Upori, receipt of an absen~ elector's ballot the city
Upon'
clerk of the city wherein such elector resides shall write
or stamp upon the envelope containing the same, the date and
hour such envelope was received in his office and, if the
ballot was delivered in person, the name and address of the
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RS 3135

STATfMENT
STATIMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this act is to simplify and clarify the conduct
of city elections by incorporating all existing statutes into one
section of the code.

In addition to clarification and simplification

the act places election procedures in sequence of time and conduct
by the city.
This bill is submitted at the request of the Association of Idaho
Cities.

(

FISCAL NJTE
There would be no fiscal impact on city government as a result of
enactment of this bill.

(
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION COMMITTEE

ROLL CALL

FEBRUARY 1, 1978
9:00 am
Room 430

All committee members were present.

RULES AND REGULATIONS ASSIGNMENTS
The chairman assigned Senators to discussion committees
to review the Rules and Regulations of the Tax Commission.
The assignments are attached.
RS 3135

I

I

The purpose of this act is to simplify and clarify- tJ."le
tJ.'1e
_ I
conduct of city elections by incorporating all existing statuteld
statutel~
into one section of the code. In addition to clarification and simplification the act places election procedures
in sequence of time and conduct by the city.
j

II

The proposed~legislation is submitted at the request of
the Association of Idaho Cities.
MOTION

Senator Black moved and Senator Crystal seconded the moThe motic:m passed_
tion that RS 3135 be intDl)duced.
intD~>duced.
unanimously. -- unanimously.-·

SB 1356
as amended

The legislation amends exisiting law to provide that actual
use shall determine value for ad valorem tax purposes.
The chairman told the committee that the amendment before
them was a compromise; the amendment does not carry his
original intent, but as the sponsor of the bill he was
willing to accept it.
Senator Bradshaw, sub-committee co-chairman also spoke to
the amendment reaffirming that it was the oil~ agreement that could be met between the AIC, lAC,
IAC, and interested
county elected officials.

DISCUSSION

The chairman asked for interested parties to express their
opinions to SB 1356 as amended.
Senators Black and McCann were concerned about the appraisal
of vacant lots; Senator Hartv~gsen expressed concern that
the work "functional" shoulcflbe included; Senator Klein
cautioned the intent forced a property owner to develope
land of more than one acre and that exemptions were a better
way to handle the tax problem.

FLOYD DECKER
AIC

Mr. Decker spoke in opposition to the amendment suggesting
that the exemption approach be used; the word "the" be
changed to "a"; the word "functional" be left out; clarifying
the intent to indicate there is no tax shift; define the
appraisal of vacant lots, i.e. ~that requires appraisal
approach methods and techniques in addition to actual use
may be used to determine the market value of vacant and
or unused property.
SC 38417-2011
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION COMMITTEE

1978 ·
February 21, 1978·
9:00am

Room 430

ROLL CALL

All committee members were present.

SB 1357

The legislation repeals and amends existing law to delete
the requirement that property be assessed at 20% of market value.for
value. for the purpose of taxation for school districts.
Senator Judd spoke in favor of the bill. He also brought
to the committee's attention that other legislation was
being considered in the House, and with the committee's
permission, that this bill be held until relative legislation could be examined. The committee granted his
request.

SB 1460

The legislation repeals and adds to existing lawto provide a municipal election law.
Ray Holly, AIC, spoke in favor of the bill. The bill is
a recodification
recodificationo~
o~ tp.~ Il!.un!ci-pal
Il!__un!ci.pal electign laws_. _ 'I'.h~_
'I'_h~_ Illain __
intent is to-keep Title so,
50, I. c.
C. intact, and incorporate
Title 34, I. c.
C. However, there are some changes purposed
to help clarify the intent, and he presented the amendments
to the committee.

MOTION

Senator Klein asked that because of the complexity of the
bill, that study guides be distributed to the committee
members by AIC.
Senator Klein moved and Senator Hartvigsen seconded the
motion that SB 1460 be reported from committee to the 14th
ORDER.FOR AMENDMENT. The motion passed unanimously. Senator McCann will sponsor the bill.

RS 3501

The Joint Memorial was presented by Senator Crystal. It
relates to the national urban policy. The memorial is in
opposition to the policy.

MOTION

Senator Klein moved and Senator Crystal seconded the motion
that RS350lbe referred to a privledged committee for introduction. The motion carried unanimously.

RS 3495

The proposed legislation provides that assessed val.ue shall
mean fifteen per cent of market value.

MOTION

Senator Klein moved and Senator Watkins seconded the motion
that RS'
Rs· 3495 be referred to a privledged committee for
introduction. The motion passed unanimously.
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LOCAL GOVERN~IENT Cm.IMITT~E
COf.IMITT~E
MIN
M I N UTE
UT E S
SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1978
TIME:

Saturday, March 11, 1978.

PLACE:

Room 408, Statehouse.

?RESENT:
PRESENT: Ingram, Bunting, Bateman, Gwartney, Harris, HarIa,.,
Harle,,.,
Spurgeon, Sallaz,
Sal1az, Gould.
ABSENT OR
EXCUSED. Munger, Stivers, Walker.
VISITORS: Ray Holly, Association of Idaho Cities, Boise; Ottis Pet:
Nampa-Meridian Irrigation DiStrict,
District, Boise; Dean Huntsman
Idaho Association of Counties, Boise.
Meeting called to order by Chairman Ingram at 1:45 p.m.
MOTION:

Representative Spurgeon moved that the minutes of the
March 8, 1978 meeting be approved as written; seconded by
Representative Gould.
Motion carried unanimously.

SB 1460. Mr. Holly of the Association of Idaho Cities explained the
purpose of this bill. :He said it is a recodification of the
city election laws and it simply clarifies the conduct of
city elections by incorporating all existing statutes into
one section of the code. He presented a comparison of
Senate Bill 1460 and the present statutes for the committee's
information. A copy of that comparison is attached hereto.
He said they would like to bring all of these parts of the
code into one section of the code. He said they feel this
is good legislation and hopes it will be sent to the floor
with a do pass recommendation. There are no radical changes
it.only
it.
only puts all those statutes into one body.
MOTION:

Representative
,.,.e send SB 1460 to the floor
Representati
ve Gould moved that ,,,e
with a "do pass" recommendation; seconded by Spurgeon.
Chr. Ingram asked of Mr. Holly if he knew what the vote was in the
Senate, to which he replied there three votes against it
it..

. Motion carried unanimously.
·Motion
SB 1529

SC 38417-2011

(Gould to carry)
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Mr. Ottis Peterson of the Nampa-Meridian Irrigation District presented this bill and explained its purpose. He said SB 1529 is tt
last package of bills ,,,orked
'"orked out ,~ith
~~ith Senator Cobbs and
Representative Gwartney. Senator Klein asked for an amendment in the Senate following testimony of Assessor'Clark.
per.mi t an irrigation district to elect to have
SB 1529 would permi
assessments against lands subdivided into tracts of four acres or
less in order to eliminate the assessment charge which
under present circumstances often exceeds the amount of the
operation and maintenance asse·ssment.
asse-ssment. This would present ways
for people to get out of the district. The whole package ~akes
it possible for those to stay in,· or not, as they elect to do.
Representative Spurgeon questioned the new material in the
whi!:ih states "Such resolution may provide that only assessbill whiGh
ments against lands subdivided in-to tracts of .four
Jour acres qr
o,r less
shall be collected by the county officers." He ''ias
\Vas concerned
w~th the mandatory ,.,.ord
\>'ord "shall''
"shall" to which Mr. Huntsman replied
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Coo>ARISON OF S.B. 1460 AND PRESENT .SfATIITES.
.SfATIJTES.
.· COO'ARISON
Provisions of S.B. 1460

Prese~t

Statutes

50-401

Title "Idaho Municipal Election .Laws"
,Laws"

50-401

50-4D2
50-4.02

Defl.nitions
Def1nitions

34-101 tlu;u 34-116

50-403
50..:403

City clerk is supervisor of city elections.

34-305

50-404

Powers of city clerk necessary to conduct
elections - procurement of supplies, rental
for polling places, administering of oaths,
etC ..
etc.·

.34-208
'34-208

50-405

liDJSt ·be
until.
City hall lIDJSt
'be open on election day until'
·
polls close.

50-406

Provision for aggrieved persons to appeal to
district court if adversely affected by order,
rules or regulation tmder authority of clerks.

50-407

o£ e1 ection precincts by city
Establishment of
council.
·

34-209
34-215

50-417

50-408

Designation of
ofPo11lng
Poll±Dg places by city council.

50-418

50-409

Appointment of election judges and clerks by
city cotmeil
cotmCi1 and ~viding compensation.

50-414, 50-415

50-410

Provides for challengers and poll watchers
at elections.
elections .

34-304

50-411

Electors privileged from arrest while at
polling place. ·

34-401,
34-401·

50-412

.
No elector shall vote if disqualified by
article. 6, section 2 and 3 state constitution.
article,6,
constitution~

50-413

Qualifications for ·electors
'electors - 18 yrs old, boriafied
·etc.
resident in city, ~tc.

50-411

50-414

Registration of electors.

50-412

50-415

Electors do not lose residency because of
absence from city.,
city..
·'

34-405

City clerk is registrar. Provides for deputy
registrars and: other per~ons necessary for
registration of voters and preparation ·of
election recoros am. poll':
poll·: books .
electionrecoros

50-409

·,50-416
·· 50-416

50-417

Registration. cut off dates.
Registration,

., 34-403

3 days preceding·
preceding ·

any. general or special e-leetion.
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Present Statutes

.!revisions of S
.!rovisions
S_.B.
.. B. 1460"

50-418

open. until 8 p.m on final
City clerk office open·
. registration day. .·

50-412

34-409

50-419

Elector may register by mail if absent ·from
home precinct ..

34-410

50-420

Infonnation elector nrust supply registrar
.· ·.
when registering. .·

34-411

50-421

fram information
Registering official determines from
·supplied by registrar whether. or not person is
qualified to be registered.
Provision for hearing if denied registration.

34-412

50-422

1'1hen elector changes
Reregistration process 1.men

50-:-412 34-421

50-412.
50-412·

residenc~

50-423

Prescribes format for registration cards.

34-411 50-412

50-424

Provides conditions.for·reregistration.
conditions_for.reregistration.

34-413

50-425

Provisions for transfer of registration·

34-422

50-426

Provides· if name of· qualified elector changes·
Rriyileges must
after register closes voting Rriyilegesmust
be .·eXteI1d.ed:ertend.ed :·.

34-423

50-427

Electors may challenge names of persons
appearing in register.
.· ·.

34-431 34-432•
34-432·

50-428

Preparation of election ~ecord and ·poll

50-429

General city elections to be held in each
odd-numbered year. All other elections held
are special elections.
elections .

50-401

50-430

Provides that candidates for elective city offices
pei;ition.
be Dominated by pe1;ition.

50-402

boOks

50-412

34-111

50-431
50-431·· Provides nominating petition fom.

50-403

50-432

NoliJi.m!,ting pet,ttions to be filed With city
NoliJi.m!.ting
clerk not more than 40 or less than 28 days
preceding election.

50-404

50-433

Electors shallsign.no
shall sign_no more nominating petitions
than there are offices up for election.'
election.·

50-403

50-434

Provisions for withdrawing names from nominating
petition.

50-405

5.0-435

.·City
City clerk to preserve nominating petitions.

50-406

50-436

Provides for notice of election, its content
and publication. .

50-407
-~

-2-
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.,
Provisions of S.E.
S.B. 1460

Present Statutes

for. official
officlal election stamp .for
Provides for·
.fOT
stamping ballots
.·

34-901 .

deliyery of election
City clerk to provide delivery
supplies to precincts.
precincts .

34-902

ProVides format and content of ballots
Provides
ballots.•

50-413

Provides.
Provides .for sample ballots.

50-413

Procedure for correetion
correCtion of ballots.

34-412

Voting by Absent~e. ballot
ballot...·

34-1001

Application for Absentee ballot.

34-1002

Classification for absent elector's ballot.

34-lOOZA
34-100ZA

Issuance of Absent Elector Ballot.

34-1003

Marking and folding absentee ballot.

34-1004

50-447

Return of absentee ballot.

34-1005

50-448

Absent electors voting place.

34-1006 .

50-449

Transmission of Absentee ballotS to polls.

34-1007

50-450

Deposit of Absentee Ballot.

34-1008

50-451

Record of applications for absentee ballots.

34-1011

50-452

Duties of clerk on election day.

34-910

50-453

Polls open 12 noon tmtil 8 p.m.

50-401 34-1101

50-454

Provisions for chailging polling place if
designat~ place lmavailable
tmavailable OT inconvenient.

34-1102
34-~102 50-418

50-455

Election judge to open ballot. box, receive
supplies and other duties.
duties • .·

34-ll03
34-1103

50-456

Election judge can_administer
can.administer oaths.

34-1104

50-457

Duties of constable.

34-1105

50-458

Provides procedure.for
procedure. for .elector to Jign
election record and poll book before receiving
ballot.

34-1106

50-459

Specify manner of voting. - use of voting
booth, folding ballot, election clerk
recording that electors voted in second copy
of election record and poll book.

34-1107

-3-
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Provisions-of S.B. 1460

Present Statutes

50-460

Procedure for assis~ing elector in voting
who is physically handicapped.

"34-1108

50-461

Procedure for handling spoiled ballots.

34-1109

50-462

Election officials not to divulge information
or number voted, etc.

34-1110

50-463

Pr9cedtires for determination of.results of
election.

34-1201

50-464

Comparison of poll lists and ballots.

34-1202

50-465
S0-465

Counting ballots __- posting resu11;s.
resul1;s.

34-1203

Return of election records, unused ballots,
etc.to city clerk.

34-1204

50-467

Procedure for canvass of vote by city council.

50-419

50-468

Procedure for handling tie votes.
votes .

50-419

·5o-466
"50-466

50-469

Procedure if the elected person doesn't qualify
. for office.

50-420

50-470

Each city official el~cted to receive
certificate of elec~ion.

50-421

50-471

Application for recount of ballots shall b.e
govern~ by Chapter 23, Title
govern~by
Ti tie 34, Idaho cac1e
cOcle ~

Chapter 23, Title 34

50-472

City
Ci
ty recall elections shall be governed by
Chapter 17, Title 34, Idaho Code.

Chapter 17, Title 34

·50-473

City initiative and referendum elections
shall be governed by Chapter 18, Title 34·
34 ·
and Chapter-S,Tit1e
Chapter·S, Title 50.
SO.

Chapter 18, Title 34
50-501

Ci
ty council may authorize use of voting
City
machines or vote tally system.

Chapter 24, Title 34

Election law violations.

Chapter 23, Title 18

50-475
50-476

_Ad~ption

of state registration procedures

,.50-423
:-50-423

in joint registration.

Section 3 Severability Clause.

•.
'.

_.-·

'-4-
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EI 352

Ben Ysursa, of the Secretary of State's office, spoke to this bill that makes
technical corrections to the election consolidation bill passed in the 1992 session.
This bill also clarifies that initiative, referendum, and recall elections shall be
held on one of the dates established in the election consolidation schedule, and
34,J Idaho Code shall have uniform polling
that all elections conducted under Title 34

hours.
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LEGISLATURE OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO

Flfty-tbird Legislature
Fifty-third

Second Regular Session - 1.996

IN THE SENATE
SENATE BILL NO. 1489
BY RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
AN ACT
RELATING TO GROUND WATER DISTRICTS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, TO
EXEMPT GROUND WATER DISTRICTS FROM GENERAL ELECTION ADMINISTRATION; AMENDPROVIPE THAT MEASUREMENT AND FEE
ING SECTION 42-701, ID~~O CODE, TO PROVlPE
REQUIREMENTS SHALL NOT APPLY TO IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND GROUND WATER DISTRICTS WHO MEASURE, RECORD AND REPORT ACCEPTABLE TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES; AMENDING SECTION 42-706, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THAT GROUND WATER DISTRICTS MAY BE EXCLUDED FROM WATER MEASUREMENT
DISTRICTS; AMENDING SECTION 42-5210, IDAHO CODE, TO CLARIFY THAT THE
GROUND WATER RIGHTS VOTED MUST HAVE THEIR POINT OF DIVERSION WITHIN THE
PROPOSED DISTRICT BOUNDARIES; AMENDING SECTION 42-5214, IDAHO CODE, TO
CLARIFY THAT NONIRRIGATORS MUST GO THROUGH THE ANNEXATION PROCEDURE IF
THEY DO NOT ELECT TO JOIN THE DISTRICT SIXTY DAYS AFTER ORGANIZATION;
AMENDING SECTION 42-5216, IDAHO CODE, TO MAKE REFERENCE TO THE CHAIRMAN OF
THE DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 42-5218, IDAHO CODE, TO CLARIFY THAT INITIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MAY SERVE FOR ONE YEAR, TO REVISE GENERAL ELECTION
REQUIREMENTS AND TO AUTHORIZE VOTING BY MAIL;
MAIL;---- AMENDING S~ECT!ON
S~ECTION 42-5224,
42-52.24,
IDAHO CODE, TO REMOVE WATER QUALITY PROGRAMS AND TO ALLOW A GROUND WATER
DISTRICT TO TAKE AND REPORT MEASUREMENTS REQUIRED FOR WATER MEASUREMENT
DISTRICTS; AND AMENDING SECTION 42-5241, IDAHO CODE, TO INCORPORATE UNIFORM PROCEDURES FOR CO~TIES TO COLLECT GROUND WATER DISTRICT ASSESSMENTS;
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:
SECTION 1. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, be, and the same
amended to read as follows:

is

hereby

34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provlslon
prov1s1on to the
contrary, the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the provisions of this chapter, including all special district elections and elections
of special questions submitted to the electors as provided in this chapter.
School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code, and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation districts governed by
title 43, Idaho Code, ground water districts governed by chapter 52, title 42,
Idaho Code, and municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter 4,
title 50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the prOV1Slons
prov1s1ons of this chapter. All
municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter
4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by the elections
dates authorized 1n
In section 34-106, Idaho Code, the registration procedures
prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the polls are open
pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code. For the purposes of achieving uniformity, the secretary of state shall, from time to time, ·provide.
·provide . directives
and instructions to the various county clerks and political subdivision election officials. Unless a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the

SC 38417-2011
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prov~s~ons

of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct
of elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all matters not specifically covered by this chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code,
governing elections shall prevail over any special provision which conflicts
therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all
or part of the elections for that poiitical subdivision. In the event of such
a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the ·elec-election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.
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Bill Text
]]]]
]]]]
llll
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
llll
Fifty-ninth Legislature
First Regular Session - 2007
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 214
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

AN ACT
RELATING TO MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS OF MUNICIPAL AND GENERAL ELECTION LAWS;
AMENDING SECTION 18-2318, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE THE CRIME OF ELECTIONEERING AT THE POLLS; AMENDING SECTION 34-732, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE PROCEDURES FOR A CANDIDATE NOT PLACED ON THE BALLOT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE
TO FILE A DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY ACCOMPANIED BY A FEE AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; REPEALING SECTIONS 34-907A AND 34-907B, IDAHO CODE,
RELATING TO INFORMATION ON LEGISLATORS' SUPPORT FOR CONGRESSIONAL TERM
LIMITS AMENDMENT AND RELATING TO A TERM LIMITS PLEDGE; AMENDING SECTION
34-1005, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE PROCEDURES FOR RETURN OF AN ABSENTEE BALLOT
AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 34-1007, IDAHO CODE,
TO REVISE PROCEDURES FOR TRANSMISSION OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS TO THE POLLS AND
TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 34-1107, IDAHO CODE, TO
REVISE THE MANNER OF VOTING; AMENDING SECTION 34-1805, IDAHO CODE, TO
DELETE CERTAIN
REQUIREMENTS FOR INITIATIVE OR REFERENDUM PETITIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 34-2409, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR CERTIFICATION OF VOTING MACHINES OR VOTE TALLY SYSTEMS BY THE FEDERAL ELECTION ASSISTANCE COMMISSION; REPEALING SECTION 50-211, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO SUPERVISION OF
CITY ELECTIONS; AMENDING CHAPTER 2, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION
OF A NEW SECTION 50-211, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR SUPERVISION OF CITY
ELECTIONS BY THE CITY COUNCIL; AMENDING SECTION 50-403, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE PROCEDURE IN THE EVENT A NATIONAL OR LOCAL EMERGENCY OR OTHER SITDATION
UATION MAKES COMPLIANCE WITH MUNICIPAL ELECTION LAWS IMPOSSIBLE OR UN
UNREAREASONABLE AND TO MAKE A TECHNIC~ CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 50-410, IDAHO
CODE, TO REVISE THE LAW REGARDING POLL WATCHERS OR CHALLENGERS AND TO MAKE
A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 50-447, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE THE
PROCEDURE FOR RETURN OF AN ABSENTEE BALLOT AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-449, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE THE PROCEDURE FOR
TRANSMISSION OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS TO THE POLLS; AMENDING SECTION 50-459,
IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE PROCEDURES FOR THE MANNER OF VOTING; AMENDING SECTION 50-477, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE APPLICATION OF THE STATE SUNSHINE LAW
TO CITY ELECTIONS IN CERTAIN CITIES; AMENDING SECTION 50-2105, ~DAHO CODE,
TO REVISE APPLICATION OF THE MUNICIPAL
ELECTION LAW TO QUESTIONS OF

http://www3
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34
35

WHETHER CITIES SHOULD BE CONSOLIDATED AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION;
AND PROVIDING SEVERABILITY.

36

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:

37
38

SECTION 1. That Section 18-2318, Idaho Code, be, and the same
amended to read as follows:

39
40
41
42
43

18-2318. ELECTIONEERING AT POLLS. (1) On the day of any primary, general
or special election, no person may, within a polling place, or any building in
pzi1'1ttte l'J::cpeJ::tJ
pzcpeztJ
which an election is being held, or on l'J::i~tlte
within one hundred
{lOo")
{106)
feet thereof, OJ::
OJ:: el:ft
eloft l'f:J.blic
pr:1blic l':r:cpu
p:r:cpU tJ> loit:/'lin
loitl'1ioft t}uec :i'.ltJ.net:r:eei
l'1f:J.net:r:ed (388) reet
rcet
the:r:eo:f:

is

hereby

2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

(a)
Do any electioneering;
(b)
Circulate cards or handbills of any kind;
(c)
Solicit signatures to any kind of petition; or
(d) Engage in any practice which interferes with the freedom of voters to
exercise their franchise or disrupts the administration of the polling
place.
(2)
No person may obstruct the doors or entries to a building in which a
polling place is located or prevent free access to and from any polling place.
(3) Any election officer,
sheriff, constable or other peace officer is
hereby authorized, and it is hereby made the duty of such officer, to arrest
any person violating the provisions of subsections (1) and (2) of this section, and such offender shall be punished by a fine of not less than twentyfive dollars ($25.00) nor exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000).

14
15

SECTION 2. That Section
amended to read as follows:

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

34-732, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby

34-732. SELECTION OF CANDIDATES FOR NOMINATION IN PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY.
Each qualified elector shall have the opportunity to vote on the official
presidential preference primary ballot for one (1) person to be the candidate
for nomination by a party for president of the United States. The name of any
candidate for a political party nomination for president of the United States
shall be printed on the ballots only:
(1)
If the secretary of state shall have determined, in his sole discretion, that the person's candidacy is generally advocated or recognized in
national news media throughout the United States. For the purpose of promoting
.the aspect of a regional primary in this regard, the ~~ecretary of ~~tate may
consult with the chief election officers of neighboring states which conduct a
presidential primary election on the fourth Tuesday in May. The secretary of
state shall publish the names of such persons determined by him to be such
candidates, together with their party affiliation, not less than sixty (60)
primary7; or
days prior to the date of the presidential preference primarY7;
pctitio11 fo:r: 1,omitMtio11
ze~tJ.i:rement" of "t'lb..,ectioll
"t'.!:b..,ection 3
(2)
I f a 1'etiti011
l'01lli1Mti01' mecti119
llIeeti119 tile J::e~f:J.i:!efllent"
elf ti!i~
tl1i~ ~ection i,~ filed ~H:ll tlle
tile ~ec:rettt:rJ
~ecJ::ettlJ::J of ~tate :bJ membeJ::~
mem:bez~ of
o:f tIa politictll
politicttl
1'tlJ::
pttz tJ to 1,h.icl'1
1oh.icl! tile Ctl11didtt
ctttio'idtt te belon9~.
:belon9~.
(3)
PJ:w l'etH::iel11
petH::ielt1 :r:erc:r:zed
:3tJ.:b~ecEielti (2) lwzeelf
:3:i'lt!ll.
Plw
:r:ere:r:J::ed to in :3f:J.b~ecHeltl
iWJ::eelf :3h.tlll.
(t!)
(tl) IItl1!e
Ilt!1!e attached tilezeto
tiJeJ::eto tI
t1 ..,heet
3hect oz
OJ:: ~heet~ c01!ttli11i1l9
cot1tt!i11in9 the ~i9ntltt'l:r:e~
~i9ntttt'.!:r:c~ of
tlt lea~t
tl 11f:J.mbeJ::
at
lei!!~t t1
tltJ.m:bez of ~t'lalified
~t'lalifieo' electo:!~
electo-r~ e~t'lal
e~t'li!!l to one 1'eJ::
pez cent (1 S) of the
J~f:J.fllbe:r elf oote3
l~f:J.fllbeJ::
vote.., Ctl3t
CtI:3t il'l tld~
tid~ :3tate
:3ti!!te f.o:r: 1'J::e..,ide1~titll
pze3idem•:it!l electo:r::3 tit the l':!:e1!i
p:r:e1!i
Of:J.~
geneJ::tll election at ~ilich
tI
of the United State3
State.., 1Vtt3
!VtI~
otJ.~
9el"le1:al
~llich
a 1'J::e~ident
pze~ident
elected,
(h)
Dc
De filed 1dtl1
!Vi til tile ~ecJ::ettlJ::J>
~eczettt:J::J> of :!!ttlte
;!lttltc 1JOt
11ot latc:r
latc:! tiltlll
tilttn thi:J::
tbi:J:: tJ>.
tJ> _ (38)
daJ3
daJ:3
p:rior to th.e dtlte
dtttc of the
tile 1'J::e~idelltial
pze~ieiential pJ::ereJ::ence
pzerczence 1':!:imtl:!J,
p:r:imtt:rJ,
1'J::ior
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42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
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of the 3i~nBttl~e
3i~rrBtti~e petition 3fteet3
3heet3 3hBll
3flBll be p~e3c~ibed
bry
p~e3e~ibed fry
limited
to,
of 3tete end 3hell be pette~ned efte~, btlt
bt~t not
3tiCi'J 31:1eet3
3:t.leet3 e3
B3 tl3ed
ti3ed fo~ 3tBte illitietit!e
i1litietit!e Blld
~e:fe~Cftdtl1!l 1!lea3tl~e3,
1!!ea3ti~e3,
3tlch
el~d ~e:fe~endtl1!1
(d)
¥~e
petition3
31:1811 be t!e~ified
~~e
petition:!! dnd
end 3i~ftattlre3
3i~nattiYe3 30 3tlhmitted
Btihfflittcd 3:t.lell
t!e~ificd in the
t}!e
J!!Bmlc~ p:r:e:!lc:r:ibed
p:r:e3ct:ibed il"l
ir.~ 3ection
3ectiorr 34 1887,
lllam~e~
le87, Idaho Code Any candidate who was not
(c)
(e)
the

Pbe
Phe

ra~mBt
ra~ffiBt

3ee~etB~)
Bec~etB~)

placed upon the ballot by the secretary of state under the provisions of
subsection (1) of this section shall be placed upon the ballot after filing a declaration of candidacy accompanied by a one thousand dollar
($1,000) filing fee. The declaration shall be filed with the secretary of
state no later than the fiftieth day prior to the date of the presidential
preference primary.
3

1
2

SECTION 3.- That Sections 34-907A and 34-907B, Idaho
same are hereby repealed.

Code,

be,

and

the

3
4

SECTION 4. That Section 34-1005, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:

34-1005. RETURN OF ABSENTEE BALLOT. The return envelope shall be mailed
5
6
or delivered to the officer who issued the same; provided, that an absentee
7
ballot must be received by the issuing officer by 8:00 p.m. on the day of
8
election before such ballot may be counted.
9
Upon receipt of an absent elector's ballot the county clerk of the county
-101 0 '-wherein
a-uthenticity
wherein such e-lector resides shall verify the a-uthentici
ty of the affidavit
11
and shall write or stamp upon the envelope containing the same, the date and
office..:.. and, i f the bellot
bt1llot ht13
12
hour such envelope was received in his office.!.,.
he3 dcli'ti
deli'ri
e~ed
in pe:r:30n,
the fM:Jlle
13
pc:r:Bon,
na:me em~ add:r:e33 of the pe:r:30n
pe:r:30r.l deli'rie:r:il"l~
deli'tie:r:ir.~~ the 3eme.
3Bme. He
14
shall safely keep and preserve all absent electors' ballots unopened until the
15
time prescribed for delivery to the judges in accordance with this act.
16
17

SECTION 5. That Section 34-1007, Idaho Code, be, and the same
amended to read as follows:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

34-1007. TRANSMISSION OF ABSENTEE BALLOTS TO POLLS. On receipt of such
absent elector's ballot or ballots, the officer receiving them shall forthwith
incl03e
ir.~clo3e enclose the same, unopened in a carrier
envelope endorsed with the
name and official title of such officer and the words: "absent .electors' ballot to be opened only at the polls." He shall hold the same until the delivery
of the official ballots to the judges of election of the precinct in which the
elector resides and shall deliver the ballot or ballots to the judges with
such official ballots.
In those counties which count ballots at a central location, absentee ballots that are received on
orr election de) may, in the discretion of the county
clerk, be retained in a'secure
a 'secure place in the clerk's office and such ballots
shall be added to the precinct returns at the time of ballot tabulation. The
clerk shall deliver to the polls a list of those absentee ballots received to
record in the official poll book that the elector has voted.

32
33

SECTION 6. That' Section 34-1107, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:

34
35
36

34-1107. MANNER OF VOTING. On receipt of his ballot the elector shall
retire to a vacant voting booth and mark his ballot according to the instructions provided by law. Defo:r:e leaoin9'
leeoin9' the
tl~e 11oti1l~
t!otin~ COmpi!'Htmeftt:
compa:~tmerrt: the electo:r: 31Mll
311ell
fold hi3
hi:!l ticket 30 that
t:hat the official 3tanrp
3ta1!tp i3 d3ible errd
aftd the face ()f the
tl~e bal
bel
lot i3 conrpletel)
c01!!pletel) inclo3ed.
inclo:!led.
After marking his ballot, the elector shall present himself to 'the judge

37
38

39
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40

i~
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cha~9e
Cfta~ge

~f the additi~~al cep, ~f the c~fflbiftati~~
c~mbiftati~~ electi~ft ~ec~~d aftd poll
at the ballot box and state his name and residence. The elector shall
then deposit his ballot in the proper box or hand his ballot to the election
judge, who shall deposit it. ~e jud~e ~hell d~o~it the bellot i~ the p~epe~
box l!£teJ:
l!fte:J:
t!:3ce~ tl!il,il'l~
l!:3ce~
tl!il'il'l~
thl!t the bl!llot
tftl!t
bt!llot i:3
io3 f."-oldeel
l-oldeel cOJ:~ectl,.
co:J:~ectlJ>. The judge shall
then record that the elector has voted and proclaim the same in an audible
voice.

41
42
43
44
45
46

~

47
48

SECTION 7. That Section 34-1805, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

34-1805. SPONSORS TO PRINT PETITION -- NUMBER OF SIGNERS REQUIRED. After
the form of the initiative or referendum petition has been approved by the
secretary of state as in sections 34-1801A through 34-1822, Idaho Code, provided,
the same shall be printed by the person or persons or organization or
organizations under whose authority the measure is to be referred or initiated
and circulated in the several counties of the state for the signatures of
legal voters. Before such petitions shall be entitled to final filing and consideration by the secretary of state there shall be affixed thereto the signatures of legal voters equal in number to not less than six percent (6%) of the
qualified electors of the state at the time of the last general election. ~
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SECTION 8. That Section 34-2409, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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34-2409. EXAMINATION OF MACHINES BY SECRETARY OF STATE PRIOR TO ADOPTION.
(1) The secretary of state shall publicly examine all makes of voting machines
or vote tally systems submitted to him and determine whether the machines or
vote tally systems comply with the requirements of this chapter, and can
safely be used by voters at elections under the provisions of this chapter. In
order for any voting machine or vote tally system to be certified in Idaho it
must meet the federal election commission standards and be approved for use by
an independent testing authority sanctioned by the national association of
state election directors (NASED) or be certified by the federal election
assistance commission.
(2) Any person owning or interested in a voting machine or vote tally
system may submit it to the secretary of state for examination. No examination
shall be conducted unless documentation is provided indicating that the voting
machine or vote tally system meets the federal election commission standards.
For the purpose of assistance in examining the machine or vote tally system
the secretary of state may employ not more than three (3) individuals who are
expert in one (1) or more of the fields of data processing, mechanical engineering
nee ring and public administration. The compensation of these assistants shall
be paid by the person submitting the
the,machine
,machine or vote tally system.
'
(3) Within thirty (30) days after completing the examination and approval
of any voting machine or vote tally system the secretary of state shall make
and file in his office his report on the machine or vote tally system,
together with a written or printed description and drawings and photographs
clearly identifying the machine or vote tally system and the operation
thereof. As soon as practicable after such filing, the secretary of state upon
request shall send a copy of the report to any governing body within the
state.
(4) Any voting machine or vote tally system that receives the approval of
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the secretary of state may be used for conducting elections in this state. Any
machine or vote tally system that does not receive such approval shall not be
adopted for or used at any election. After a voting machine or vote tally system
tern has been approved by the secretary of state, any change or improvement in
the machine or vote tally system that does not impair its accuracy, efficiency
or capacity shall not render necessary a reexamination or reapproval of the
machine or vote tally system.
(5) Any voting system, including paper ballots, that was used in the 2004
general election shall be continued to be authorized for use as long as the
5
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voting system meets the requirements of the "Help America Vote Act of 2002,"
Public Law 107-252.
(6)
For all elections conducted after 2004, no direct recording electronic voting device shall be used unless the direct recording electronic voting device has a voter verifiable paper audit trail. Any certifications of a
direct recording electronic voting device without a voter verifiable paper
audit trail are hereby declared null and void.
(7)
The secretary of state may periodically review the various voting
systems that have been certified for use in the state to ensure such systems
meet the standards set forth by the federal election assistance commission and
the national institute of standards and technology. Any voting system that
does not"meet
not" meet such standards may be decertified after a public hearing.

13
14

SECTION
SECTTON
repealed.

15
16
17

SECTION 10. That Chapter 2, Title 50, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and designated as Section 50-211, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:

18
19
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24

50-211. SUPERVISION OF ELECTIONS. The city council shall:
(1) Establish a convenient number of election precincts as provided in
section 50-407, Idaho Code;
(2) Establish the time of opening the polls by ordinance as provided in
section 50-453, Idaho Code; and
(3) Canvass the results of the election as provided in section 50-467,
Idaho Code.
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26

SECTION 11. That Section 50-403, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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50-403. SUPERVISION OF ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION LAWS BY CITY CLERK.
Each city clerk is the chief elections officer and shall exercise general
supervision of the administration of the election laws in his city for the
purpose of achieving and maintaining a maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, efficiency and uniformity. The city clerk shall meet with and issue
instructions to election judges and clerks prior to the opening of the polls
to in~~±e
ill~~Ie ensure uniformity in the application, operation
and interpretation
of the election laws during the election.
If a national or local emergency or other situation arises which makes
substantial compliance with the provisions of this chapter impossible or
unreasonable, the city clerk may prescribe, by directive, such special procedures or requirements as may be necessary to facilitate absentee voting by
those citizens directly affected who otherwise are eligible to vote in city
elections.

41

9.

SECTION 12.

That

Section

50-211, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby

That Section 50-410, Idaho Code, be, and the same
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42

amended to read as follows:
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50-410. CHALLENGERS
WATCHERS. The city clerk shall, upon receipt of a
written request, such request to be received no later than five (5) days prior
to the day of election, direct that the election judges permit one (1) person
authorized by each candidate to be at the polling place for the purpose of
~11J c~l"leiiei~te, ox
challenging voters, and shall if requested, permit ~1l'
one
(1)
person authorized by a candidate to be present to ~~tc~
~~tch tne xeceioift~ ~ftei
6
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co~ftEift~
election. Where the issue
co~fttift~ of Ene
t~e tOEe~
tote~ observe the conduct of the
before the electors is other than the election of officers, the clerk shall,
upon receipt of a written request no later than five (5)
days prior to the
date of voting on the issue or issues, direct that election-judges permit one
(1) pro and one (l)
(1) con person to be at the polling place for the purpose of
challenging voters and to observe the conduct of the election. Such authorization shall be evidenced in writing, signed by the calleiiei~te
ca11eiiei~te requesting person,
and filed with the city clerk. Persons who are authorized to serve as
challengers or watchers shall wear a visible name tag which includes their
respective titles. A watcher is entitled to observe any activity conducted at
the location at which the watcher is servinq; provided however, that the
watcher does not interfere with the orderly conduct of the election. Persons
permitted to be present to watch the counting of the votes shall not absent
themselves until the polls are closed.
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SECTION 13. That Section 50-447, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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50-447. RETURN OF ABSENTEE BALLOT. The return envelope shall be mailed or
delivered to the officer who issued the same; provided, that an absentee ballot must be received by the issuing officer by 8:00 p.m. on the day of election before such ballot may be counted.
Upon receipt of an absent elector's ballot the city clerk of the city
wherein such elector resides shall write or stamp upon the envelope containing
the same, the date and hour such envelope was received in his office, comparing the signature upon the return envelope with the elector's registration
card to ill~t!xe
in~tt:t:e
ensure that signatures correspond..:.. a!'lei,
anei, iif
f the ballot ~~~
eielioexeei it"J
~nei ~eieixe;!j~
~eiei:t:e;!j~ of the pe:t:30!'l
3~:111e.
in pex~o11,
pex~ol', the m!!me
miMe lmei
pex30n eielioexim~ the 3~1lIe.
He shall safely keep and preserve all absent elector's ballots unopened until
the time prescribed for delivery to the judges in accordance with this chapter.
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SECTION 14. That Section 50-449, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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50-449. TRANSMISSION OF ABStNTEE
ABS'ENTEE BALLOTS TO POLLS. On receipt of such
absent elector's ballot or ballots, the city clerk shall forthwith enclose the
same unopened in a carrier envelope endorsed with the name and official title
of such officer and the words: "absent elector's ballots to be open~d only at
the polls." He shall hold the same until the delivery of the official ballots
to the judges of election of the precinct in which the elector resides and
shall deliver the ballot or ballots to the judges with such official ballots.
In those cities which count ballots at a central location, absentee ballots that are received may, in the discretion of the city clerk, be retained
in a secure place in the clerk's office and such ballots shall be added to the
precinct returns at the time of ballot tabulation. The clerk shall deliver a
list of those absentee ballots received to the polls to record in the official
poll book that the elector has voted.
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45
46

SECTION 15. That Section 50-459, Idaho Code, be, and the same
amended to read as follows:

47
48
49

50-459. MANNER OF VOTING. On receipt of his ballot, the
retire to a vacant voting booth and mark his ballot according to
tions provided by law. De~r:e leat~ill~
11of!il"l~ c011rpar:tmcnl!
leat'ill~ f!?ie
t!lie 1!ot!in~
cOfIrpar:t!mcllt! the
t!lie

is

hereby

elector shall
the instrucelector: ;:,hall
elect!or:
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:3f!amp i;:, oi:3ible and thc
the :Face
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lot i:3 completel,
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eHclo:3eel.
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After marking his ballot, the elector shall present himself to the receiving clerk, state his name and residence, and deposit his ballot in the proper
box or hand his ballot to the receiving clerk, who shall deposit it. The clerk
elcpo:3it t}"1e
il"l the pr:oper: box
a:3ccr:tail"lil,~ that
t?.mt the ballot
shall dcpo:3it!
the ballot! in
bo:x aff!er:
aft!er: a:3ccr:tainil'~
ballot!
fuleleel co:z:r:ectl},
a1,el :3hall
:3lMll
i:3
fulded
co:!r:ectl"
al,d
then proclaim in an audible voice that the
elector has voted. The election officials shall then record that the elector
has voted.
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SECTION 16. That Section 50-477, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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50-477. APPLICATION OF CAMPAIGN mfPDfi~IPURES
mfPDfi~IPUR£5 REPORTING LAW
TO ELECTIONS
CERTAIN CITIES. The provlslons
provlSlons of sections 67-6601 through 67-6616 and
67~6623 through 67-6630, Idaho Code, LrJ::!ol'ar:
LrJ"ofar: a"
a., tEe,
t:t.iey r:clttte
r:elttte to
tile
r:epor: til"l()'
contr:ibtItioll:3,
are hereby made applicable to all elections for
of ct!lllpai~l'
campai~t,
col"ltr:ibtition:3,
mayor, councilman and citywide measures in cities of five thousand (5,000)
or
more population, except that the city clerk shall stand in place of the secretary of state, and the city attorney shall stand in place of the attorney general.
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SECTION 17. That Section 50-2105, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
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50-2105. SUBMISSION OF QUESTION TO ELECTORS -- SPECIAL ELECTION. In each
of the cities proposed to be consolidated, on the date fixed by resolution,
there shall be held a special election for the purpose of submitting to the
qualified electors of each of said cities, the question whether such cities
shall become consolidated into one J1l city. Such election in each city shall
be conducted in
il"l the mal"ll"Jel:
manner: pr:e:3C1:ibed
pl:e:3CJ:ibeel b,
bJ ~ectioft:3
~eCt':iOl"l:3 S8
5@ 4e1
4el t:ll1:ot:l~h
t}HOJ:J:~l:J S8
5@ 422, rer
ror
~el"ler:al
citJ clectioft:3
clectiOft:3 according to the provisions of chapter 4,
~ener:t!l and :3pecial
~ecit!l cit,
title 50, Idaho Code.
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SECTION 18. SEVERABILITY. The provisions of this act are hereby declared
to be severable and if any provision of this act or the application of such
provision to any person or' circumstance is declared invalid for any reason,
such declaration shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of
this act.

1

IN

Statement of Purpose I/ Fiscal Impact
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
RS 17037Cl
17037C1
The purpose of this legislation is to clean up and clarify
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various election procedures in the law and deletes sections of
the code that have been deemed unconstitutional by the courts.
It also changes the city election laws to make them consistent
with Title 34.

FISCAL NOTE
There will be no fiscal impact on the general fund.

Contact
Name: Tim Hurst-, Deputy Secretary of State
Phone: 334-2852

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE/FISCAL NOTE
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Sixtieth Legislature

LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
First Regular Session - 2009
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 372, As Amended in the Senate
BY WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
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AN ACT
RELATING TO ELECTIONS; APPROPRIATING ADDITIONAL MONEYS TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR TRUSTEE AND BENEFIT PATIv".tENTS
PATiv"£NTS IN FISCAL YEAR
2010 AND CREATING THE CONSOLIDATED ELECTIONS FUND; AMENDING
SECTION 21-805, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE CLERK
CLERK. OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN AN ELECTION TO ESTABLISH A
REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY, TO PROVIDE ELECTION DATES, TO PROVIDE FOR CANVASSING OF VOTES BY THE COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS
AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 21-806,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR AN ELECTION OF A BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF A REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY; AMENDING SECTION 22-2721, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY CLERK SHALL BE THE ELECTION
OFFIGIAL AND SHALL CONDUCT ALL ELECTIONS OF A SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT, TO PROVIDE FOR PAYMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES BY THE
COUNTY THAT CONDUCTS THE ELECTION AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 22-2725, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT
THE COUNTY CLERK SHALL SUPERVISE AN ELECTION TO DISCONTINUE A
SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION;
AMENDING SECTION 22-4301, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR ELECTIONS OF
A WEATHER MODIFICATION DISTRICT TO BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY
CLERK ON SPECIFIED DATES AND TO PROVIDE FOUR YEAR TERMS FOR
BOARD MEMBERS; AMENDING SECTION 23-917, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
THAT A LOCAL OPTION REFERENDUM ELECTION SHALL BE CONDUCTED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE·
TITLE. 34, IDAHO CODE, AND
TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY; AMENDING SECTION 23-918, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY CLERK MUST FURNISH ELECTION
BALLOTS AND TO PROVIDE THAT THE ELECTOR MUST INDICATE THE ELECTOR'S CHOICE ON THE BALLOT; AMENDING SECTION 23-919, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS SHALL CERTIFY
ELECTION RESULTS AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY; AMENDING
SECTION 27-107, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS OF A CEMETERY MAINTENANCE DISTRICT SHALL BE CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH CHAPTERS 12 AND 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, AND TO PROVIDE
DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK; AMENDING SECTION 27-111, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS FOR CEMETERY MAINTENANCE DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK, TO
PROVIDE FOR TRANSITION OF TERMS FROM EVEN-NUMBERED .YEARS
TO ODD-NUMBERED YEARS AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION;
AMENDING SECTION 31-402, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE DATE THAT
AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE COUNTIES SHALL BE HELD; AMENDING
SECTION 31-403, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE CONTENT OF A
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PETITION TO HOLD AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE COUNTIES SHALL
INDICATE A CERTAIN DATE; AMENDING SECTION 31-407, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK IN AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE COUNTIES AND TO PROVIDE FOR APPLICATION OF LAW; AMENDING
SECTION 31-408, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK
FOR PREPARATION AND FORM OF BALLOTS; AMENDING CHAPTER 8, TITLE
31, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 31-809A, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR THE CREATION OF A COUNTY ELECTION FUND IN
EACH COUNTY AND TO PROVIDE FOR WHAT MONEYS IN THE FUND MAY BE
USED; AMENDING SECTION 31-1406, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE PROCEDURES
FOR ELECTION OF DIRECTORS IN A FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 31-1410, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR ELECTION OF FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS IN ODD-NUMBERED YEARS, TO
PROVIDE FOR TRANSITION OF TERMS TO ELECTIONS IN ODD-NUMBERED
YEARS, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO MAKE A
TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 31-4306, IDAHO CODE, TO
REVISE PROCEDURES FOR ELECTION OF RECREATION DISTRICT DIRECTORS;
AMENDING SECTION 31-4323, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT RECREATION
DISTRICT ELECTIONS ARE CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH TITLE
34, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO
MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 31-4325, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS FOR PROPOSED INDEBTEDNESS OF A
RECREATION DISTRICT SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK;
AMENDING SECTION 31-4510, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE ELECTION SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK IN ACCORDANCE
WITH TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 31-4701, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK IN COUNTY MUSEUM BOARD
ELECTIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, AND TO MAKE
TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 33-308, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THE DATES THAT SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTIONS TO EXCISE AND
ANNEX TERRITORY SHALL BE HELD AND TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE
REFERENCE; AMENDING SECTION 33-311, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE AND TO REVISE HOW CONSOLIDATED ELECTIONS
ARE CONDUCTED; AMENDING SECTION 33-312, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
THAT AN ELECTION TO DIVIDE A SCHOOL DISTRICT SHALL BE HELD ON
PROVIDED DATES AND CONDUCTED ACCORDING TO TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE,
AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 33-313,
IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE SUBMISSION TO THE COUNTY CLERK OF CERTAIN INFORMATION UPON APPROVAL BY THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
TO CHANGE TRUSTEE ZONES, TO DELETE REFERENCE TO THE LENGTH OF
TERM OF OFFICE FOR MEMBERS OF A SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND
TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 33-317, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS OF COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCIES
SHALL BE HELD ON SPECIFIED DATES AND CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 33-351, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS TO CREATE SCHOOL SUBDISTRICTS SHALL
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BE HELD ON SPECIFIED DATES AND CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO SECTION
34-106, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE AND TO
MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 33-354, IDAHO
CODE, TO REVISE HOW SCHOOL BOND ELECTIONS ARE CONDUCTED, TO
MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE REFERENCES; AMENDING SECTION 33-401, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE LEGISLATIVE
INTENT REGARDING SCHOOL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 33-402,
IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE NOTICE REQUIREMENTS REGARDING SCHOOL
ELECTIONS; REPEALING SECTIONS 33-403, 33-403A, 33-403B AND 33-403C,
IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO CONDUCTING SCHOOL ELECTIONS; AMENDING
SECTION 33-404, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE REFERENCES
AND TO DELETE OBSOLETE LANGUAGE; AMENDING SECTION 33-405, IDAHO
CODE, TO DELETE OBSOLETE LANGUAGE; REPEALING SECTIONS 33-405A,
33-405B, 33-406, 33-406A, 33-407, 33-408, 33-409, 33-410, 33-411, 33-412, 33-413,
33-414, 33-415, 33-416, 33-417, 33-418, 33-419, 33-420, 33-421, 33-422, 33-423,
33-424, 33-428, 33-429, 33-430, 33-431, 33-432, 33-433, 33-434, 33-435, 33-436,
33-437, 33-438, 33-439, 33-440, 33-441 AND 33-442, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO
SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTIONS AS CONDUCTED BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT;
AMENDING SECTION 33-501, IDAHO CODE, TO INCREASE THE TERMS OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEE MEMBERS FROM THREE YEARS
TO FOUR YEARS EFFECTIVE AT TIMES AS PROVIDED; REPEALING SECTIONS
33-502A, 33-502C AND 33-502D, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO CANDIDATES FOR
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES; AMENDING SECTION 33-502B,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE AND TO REVISE
PROCEDURES; AMENDING SECTION 33-503, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR
ELECTION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES IN ODD-NUMBERED
YEARS ON THE THIRD TUESDAY IN MAY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING CHAPTER
5, TITLE 33, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 33-503A,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR THE TRANSITION OF SCHOOL TRUSTEE
TERMS FROM THREE YEARS TO FOUR YEARS; AMENDING SECTION 33-504,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR APPOINTMENT TO FILL A VACANCY ON
A SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL
CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 33-505, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR
APPOINTMENT OR SELECTION OF A SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
IN A NEWLY CREATED SCHOOL DISTRICT, TO PROVIDE FOR TERMS OF FOUR
YEARS AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION
33-601, IDA..RO
ID.A..RO CODE, TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE REFERENCES; AMENDING
SECTION 33-802, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN SCHOOL LEVY,
ELECTIONS ARE HELD ON DATES AUTHORIZED IN SECTION 34-106, IDAHO
CODE; AMENDING SECTION 33-803, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT A TAX
LEVY ELECTION FOR EDUCATION OF CHILDREN OF MIGRATORY FARM
WORKERS IS CONDUCTED AS PROVIDED IN TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, AND.
AND'
TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 33-804, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT A SCHOOL PLANT FACILITIES RESERVE FUND
LEVY IS HELD ON A DATE AUTHORIZED IN SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE,
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AND IS CONDUCTED AS PROVIDED IN TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING
SECTIONS 33-1103 AND 33-1510, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE
REFERENCES; AMENDING SECTION 33-2106, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT
ELECTIONS OF TRUSTEES OF COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICTS SHALL BE
HELD IN ODD-NUMBERED YEARS, TO DELETE OBSOLETE LANGUAGE AND
TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 33-2111, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE; AMENDING SECTION
33-2715, 1DAHO
lDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT LIBRARY DISTRICT BOARDS OF
TRUSTEES SHALL BE ELECTED IN ODD-NUMBERED YEARS FOR TERMS OF
SIX YEARS, TO PROVIDE FOR INITIAL APPOINTMENTS OF BOARD MEMBERS,
TO PROVIDE FOR TRANSITION OF BOARD MEMBER TERMS TO TERMS OF
SIX YEARS AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION
33-2716, IDAHO CODE, TO DELETE REFERENCE TO ANNUAL ELECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 33-2718, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT TRUSTEE
ELECTIONS SHALL BE HELD IN ODD-NUMBERED YEARS, TO PROVIDE
FOR TRANSITION OF BOARD MEMBER TERMS TO TERMS OF SIX YEARS
AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-106,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR TWO ELECTIONS IN A CALENDAR YEAR ON
SPECIFIED DATES, TO PROVIDE THAT COMMUNITY COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
DISTRICT ELECTIONS ARE SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATION ON DATES OF
ELECTIONS, TO ALLOW SCHOOL DISTRICTS AN ADDITIONAL TWO DATES
EACH YEAR ON WHICH ELECTIONS MAY BE HELD, TO REQUIRE BOND,
LEVY AND OTHER BALLOT QUESTION ELECTIONS TO BE HELD WITHIN A
TIME CERTAIN UNLESS OTHERWISE PROVIDED BY LAW, TO PROVIDE FOR
RECALL ELECTIONS, TO PROVIDE FOR IRRIGATION DISTRICT ELECTIONS
ON THE FIRST TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY OF EACH YEAR AND ON THE FIRST
TUESDAY IN AUGUST OF EACH YEAR ON QUESTIONS REQUIRED TO BE
VOTED UPON BY TITLE 43, IDAHO CODE AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-304, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE THE LAW
RELATING TO CHALLENGERS AND WATCHERS; AMENDING SECTION 34-601,
IDAHO CODE, TO MAKE DATE CHANGES; AMENDING SECTION 34-602, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE SPECIFICATIONS REGARDING A PUBLISHED SECOND
NOTICE OF ELECTION; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THAT THE COUNTY CLERK SHALL ADMINISTER ALL ELECTIONS
ON BEHALF OF ANY POLITICAL SUBDIVISION, TO SPECIFY POLITICAL
SUBDIVISIONS EXEMPT FROM THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION AND TO
PROVIDE THAT SCHOOL DISTRICT AND HIGHWAY DISTRICT ELECTIONS
SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK; AMENDING SECTION
34-1404, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY PROVISIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1405, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE NOTICE OF
ELECTION FILING DEADLINE PROVISIONS AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL
CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 34-1406, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
SPECIFICATIONS' FOR PUBLISHED NOTICES OF ELECTION BY THE COUNTY
CLERK; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION
OF A NEW SECTION 34-1411, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR PAYMENT
OF ELECTION EXPENSES BY A COUNTY, WITH EXCEPTIONS; AMENDING
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SECTION 34-2301, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR RECOUNT OF BALLOTS
FOR MUNICIPAL OFFICES; AMENDING SECTION 39-1324, IDAHO CODE, TO
PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS OF HOSPITAL DISTRICTS SHALL BE CONDUCTED
PURSUANT TO TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND COUNTY CLERK AND TO MAKE A
TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 39-1325A, IDAHO CODE, TO
REVISE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY AND TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE
REFERENCE; AMENDING SECTION 39-1330, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR
BIENNIAL ELECTION OF HOSPITAL DISTRICT BOARD MEMBERS IN MAY, TO
PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL
CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 39-1339, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT
ELECTIONS OF PROPOSED INDEBTEDNESS TO BE INCURRED BY A HOSPITAL
DISTRICT SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION
39-1340, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A DUTY OF THE COUNTY CLERK WITH
REGARD TO NOTICES OF HOSPITAL DISTRICT ELECTIONS AND TO MAKE
A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 39-1341, IDAHO CODE,
TO- PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND COUNTY COMMISTO-PROVIDE
SIGNERS IN CONDUCTING HOSPITAL DISTRICT ELECTIONS FOR PROPOSED
SIONERS
INDEBTEDNESS IN ACCORDANCE WITH TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING
SECTION 40-206, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLICATION OF NOTICE; AMENDING SECTION 40-819, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE
HIGHWAY DISTRICT ELECTIONS TO BE CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE HIGHWAY DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS AND THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL
CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 40-1101, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
THAT HIGHWAY DISTRICT ELECTIONS TO AUTHORIZE BONDING SHALL
BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL
CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 40-1304, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE
DATE ON WHICH HIGHWAY DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS SHALL TAKE OFFICE;
AMENDING SECTION 40-1305, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR ELECTION OF
HIGHWAY DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS ON THE THIRD TUESDAY OF MAY IN
ODD-NUMBERED YEARS, TO DELETE OBSOLETE LANGUAGE AND TO MAKE
A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 40-1305A, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF HIGHWAY DISTRICT ELECTIONS
BY THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO PROVIDE FOR SELECTION OF POLLING
PLACES BY THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; REPEALING SECTION 40-1402,
IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO THE COSTS OF HOLDING SPECIAL ELECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 40-1409, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS
SHALL BE PAID BY THE COUNTY WITHOUT PROVISION FOR PRORATING
THE EXPENSE AND TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING
SECTION 40-1416, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT COSTS OF ELECTIONS
HELD TO APPROVE A HIGHWAY DISTRICT VEHICLE REGISTRATION FEE
SHALL BE PAID BY THE COUNTY AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 40-1418, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE
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REFERENCE; AMENDING SECTION 40-1506, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ELECTION JUDGES BY THE COUNTY CLERK; AMENDING
SECTION 40-1507, IDAHO CODE, TO CLARIFY PROCEDURE FOR NOTICE OF
ELECTION BY THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT TERMINOLOGY; AMENDING SECTION 40-1508, IDAHO CODE, TO CLARIFY PROCEDURE
FOR HOLDING ELECTIONS OF CONSOLIDATION OF HIGHWAY DISTRICTS;
AMENDING SECTION 40-1511, IDAHO CODE, TO CLARIFY PROCEDURE FOR
COUNTING THE VOTES IN AN ELECTION OF CONSOLIDATION OF HIGHWAY
DISTRICTS; AMENDING SECTION 40-1519, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT
THE EXPENSES OF CONDUCTING AN ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE HIGHWAY
DISTRICTS SHALL BE PAID BY THE COUNTY WITHOUT PROVISION FOR
PRORATING THE EXPENSE; AMENDING SECTION 40-1605, IDAHO CODE,
TO REQUIRE THAT ELECTIONS BE HELD ON A DATE AUTHORIZED IN
SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 40-1606, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK IN ELECTIONS TO DETACH
TERRITORY OF A HIGHWAY DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 40-1607, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE; AMENDING SECTIONS
40-1624 AND 40-1625, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS TO ANNEX
CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY OF A HIGHWAY DISTRICT SHALL BE HELD ON A
DATE AUTHORIZED IN SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION
40-1626, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTION DATES TO ANNEX
TERRITORY OF A HIGHWAY DISTRICT SHALL BE HELD ON A DATE AUTHOAUTH0RIZED IN SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 40-1630, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT COSTS OF THE ELECTION SHALL BE PAID BY THE
COUNTY OR COUNTIES CONDUCTING THE ELECTION; AMENDING SECTION
40-1702, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK AND
THE COUNTY BOARD OF CANVASSERS IN ELECTIONS TO REORGANIZE A
COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT AND TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE; AMENDING SECTION 40-1714, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT THE
EXPENSE OF ELECTIONS HELD TO REORGANIZE A COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT SHALL BE PAID BY THE COUNTY; AMENDING SECTION 40-1805, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT AN ELECTION TO DISSOLVE A HIGHWAY DISTRICT
SHALL BE HELD ON A DATE AUTHORIZED IN SECTION 34-106, IDAHO CODE;
AMENDING SECTION 40-1806, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE
COUNTY CLERK AND THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IN ELECTIONS HELD
TO DISSOLVE A HIGHWAY DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 40-1808, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT IN ELECTIONS TO DISSOLVE A HIGHWAY DISTRICT
THE COUNTY CLERK SHALL APPOINT ELECTION JUDGES AND CLERKS A.ND
THAT ELECTIONS SHALL BE CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE WITH TITLE 34,
IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 40-1809, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR
COUNTING AND CANVASSING VOTES IN ELECTIONS TO DISSOLVE A HIGHWAY DISTRICT; AMENDING SECTION 40-1810, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
THAT EXPENSES OF ELECTIONS TO DISSOLVE A HIGHWAY DISTRICT SHALL
BE BORNE BY THE COUNTY; AMENDING SECTION 42-3211, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE THE DATE OF ELECTIONS IN WATER AND SEWER DISTRICTS
AND TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK; REPEALING SECTION
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50-211, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO SUPERVISION OF MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 50-402, IDAHO CODE, TO REVISE DEFINITIONS AND
TO MAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 50-403, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE DUTIES OF THE COUNTY CLERK REGARDING MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; REPEALING SECTIONS 50-404, 50-405, 50-406, 50-407, 50-408,
50-409, 50-410, 50-411 AND 50-412, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS AS CONDUCTED BY THE CITY CLERK; AMENDING SECTION
50-414, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTION, TO REVISE REGIS-_
TRATION PROVISIONS AND TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE;
REPEALING SECTIONS 50-415, 50-427 AND 50-428, IDAHO CODE, RELATING
TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-429, IDAHO CODE, TO
REDESIGNATE THE SECTION, TO PROVIDE AUTHORIZED DATES FOR MUNICI1, 2011, TO PROVIDE THAT ELECTIONS
PAL ELECTIONS BEGINNING JANUARY 1,2011,
SHALL BE CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK IN ACCORDANCE WITH
TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE REFERENCES;
AMENDING SECTIONS 50-430 AND 50-431, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE
THE SECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-432, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE
THE SECTION AND TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CODE REFERENCE; AMENDING
SECTION 50-435, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTION; REPEALING
SECTIONS 50-436, 50-437, 50-438, 50-439, 50-440, 50-441, 50-442, 50-443, 50-445,
50-446, 50-447, 50-448, 50-449, 50-450, 50-451, 50-452, 50-453, 50-454, 50-455,
50-456, 50-457, 50-458, 50-459, 50-460, 50-461, 50-462, 50-463, 50-464, 50-465
AND 50-466, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS AS CONDUCTED BY THE CITY CLERK; AMENDING SECTION 50-467, IDAHO CODE,
TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTION, TO REVISE PROCEDURES AND TO MAKE
A TECHNICAL CORRECTION; AMENDING SECTION 50-468, IDAHO CODE,
TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTION; AMENDING SECTIONS 50-469 AND 50-470,
IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-471,
IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTION AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT
TERMINOLOGY; AMENDING SECTION 50-472, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE
THE SECTION; AMENDING SECTION 50-473, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE
THE SECTION; REPEALING SECTION 50-474, IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO
VOTING BY MACHINE OR VOTE TALLY SYSTEM IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 50-475, IDAHO CODE, TO REDESIGNATE THE SECTION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR APPLICATION OF ELECTION LAW VIOLATIONS TO
ALL MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-477, IDAHO CODE, TO
REDESIGNATE THE SECTION; AMENDING SECTION 50-612, IDAHO CODE,
TO PROVIDE THAT RUNOFF MUNICIPAL MAYORAL ELECTIONS SHALL BE
CONDUCTED BY THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE
REFERENCES; AMENDING SECTION 50-707B, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT
RUNOFF MUNICIPAL COUNCIL SEAT ELECTIONS SHALL BE CONDUCTED
BY THE COUNTY CLERK AND TO PROVIDE CORRECT CODE REFERENCES;
AMENDING SECTION 50-803, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE AUTHORIZED DATES
FOR HOLDING A MUNICIPAL ELECTION TO ADOPT THE COUNCIL-MANAGER
PLAN AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION
50-806, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT CERTAIN ELECTIONS SHALL BE
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SECTION 101. That Section 50-211, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
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SECTION 102. That Section 50-402, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-402. DEFINITIONS. The following words and phrases when used in this chapter,
have the meanings respectively given herein.
(a) General election. "General election" means the election held on the first Tuesday
succeeding the first Monday in November in each odd-numbered year at which there shall be
chosen all mayors and councilmen as are by law to be elected in such years.
(b) Special election. "Special election" means any election other than a general election
held at any time for any purpose provided by law.
(c) Qualified elector. A "qualified elector" means any person who is at least eighteen
(18) years of age, is a United States citizen and who has resided in the city at least thirty (30)
whlch he desires to vote and who is registered within the
days next preceding the election -at which
time period provided by law. A "qualified elector" shall also mean any person who is at least
eighteen (18) years of age; is a United States citizen, who is a registered voter, and who resides
in an area that the city has annexed pursuant to chapter 2, title 50, Idaho Code,'
Code,· within thirty
(30) days of a city election.
(d) Residence.
(1) "Residence" for voting purposes, shall be the principal or primary home or place of
abode of a person. Principal or primary home or place of abode is that home or place
in which his habitation is :fixed
fixed and to which a person, whenever he is absent, has the
present intention of returning after a departure or absence therefrom, regardless of the
duration of absence. In determining what is a principal or primary place of abode of a
person the following circumstances relating to such person may be taken into account:
business pursuits, employment, income sources, residence for income or other tax pursuits, residence of parents, spouse, and children, if any, leaseholds, situs of personal and
real property, and motor vehicle registration.
(2) A qualified elector shall not be considered to have gained residence in any city of this
state into which he comes for temporary purposes only without the intention of making it
his home but with the intention of leaving it when he has accomplished the purpose that
brought him there.
(3) A qualified elector who has left his home and gone to another area outside the city,
for a temporary purpose only shall not be considered to have lost his residence.
(4) If a qualified elector moves outside the, city, with the intentions of making it his
(4)
permanent home, he shall be considered to have lost his residence in the city.
(e) Election official. "Election official" means the city clerk, registrar, judge of election,
clerk of election, or eef'lstfiBle
eef'lstt:tBle county clerk engage.d in the performance of election duties tt!Y
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(if) Reference to male. All references to the male elector and male city officials include
the female elector and female city officials and the masculine pronoun includes the feminine.
(jg) Computation of time. Calendar days shall be used in all computations of time made
under the provision§.
provision§, of this tlei
tlef chapter. In computing time for any act to be done before
any election, the first day shall be included and the last, or election day, shall be excluded.
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays shall be included, but if the time for any act to be done
shall fall on Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday, such act shall be done upon the day following
each Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday.
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SECTION 103. That Section 50-403, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
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50-403. SUPERVISION OF ADMINISTRATION OF ELECTION LAWS BY
BY~
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COUNTY CLERK. For- cl;ach city~,
city~. the county clerk of
ofthe
the coooty
Coill1.ty is the chief elections
officer and shall exercise general supervision of the administration of the election laws in
in~
~
the city for the purpose of achieving and maintaining a maximum degree of correctness, impartiality, efficiency and uniformity. The
The~
~ county clerk shall meet with and issue instructions to
election judges and clerks prior to the opening of the polls to ensure uniformity in the application, operation and interpretation of the election laws during the election.
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SECTION 104. That Sections 50-404, 50-405, 50-406, 50-407, 50-408, 50-409,50-410,
50-409, 50-410,
50-411 and 50-412, Idaho Code, be, and the same are hereby repealed.
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SECTION 105. That Section 50-414, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
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50-4+Q4. REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All electors must register before being
able to vote at any municipal election. The county clerk shall be the registrar for all city
elections and shall conduct voter registration for each city pursuant to the provisions of seetieH
seetiea
3344 1492
14 Q2 chapter 4, title 34, Idaho Code. To be eligible to register to vote in city elections, a
person shall be at least eighteen (18) years of age, a citizen of the United States and a resident
of the city for at least thirty (30) days next preceding the election at which he desires to vote,
or a resident of an area annexed by a city pursuant to the provisions of chapter 2, title 50, Idaho
Code.

SECTION 106. That Sections 50-415, 50-427 and 50-428, Idaho Code, be, and the same
are hereby repealed.
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SECTION 107. That Section 50-429, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. (1) A general election shall
50-~5.
be held in each city governed by this title, for officials as in this title provided, on the Tuesday
following the first Monday of November in each odd-numbered year. All such officials shall
be elected and hold their respective offices for the term specified and until their successors are
!J.eld under authority of general law
elected and qualified. All other city elections that may be !Ield
shall be known as special city elections.
I, .f.9.94
+9-94 2011, notwithstanding any other provisions of law to
(2) On and after January 1,
the contrary, there shall be no more than fetif two (4~ elections conducted in any city in any
calendar year, except as provided in this section.
(3) The dates on which elections may be conducted are:
(a) Tke
Ike fifSt
Hfst Teesaay iH Feeruary
Feefl:1Etry sf eaek yeM;
year; aHa
fl91 The ~ third Tuesday in May of each year; and
fet Tke
Ike filst
Hfst Teesa&y
Thesa&;' iH Al:lgt:ist
A1:1gast sf eaek ye8:f;
yea:F; aHa
(~ The Tuesday following the first Monday in November of each year.
(e£) In addition to the elections specified in sl:leseetieHs
tflfe1:1gk and (e!i)
sueseetieHs paragraphs (a) tkFeugk
(eQ)
of this subsection ill,
Q2, an emergency election may be called upon motion of the city council of a city. An emergency exists when there is a great public calamity, such as an
extraordinary fire, flood, storm, epidemic or other disaster, or if it is necessary to do emergency work to prepare for a national or local defense, or it is necessary to do emergency
work to safeguard life, health or property. Suek
S1:1e:k a SfJeeial
sfJeetal eleetieH, if eeHauetea
eeHaeetea a,·
ey tHe
t::ke
eity eleflc,
eleFlE, skall ee eeHcluetea
eeHcll:letea at the
~e enfJeHse
eJEfJeHse ef the
tl:ie fJelitieal
fJelttieal sl:leai•tisisH
sl:leai'lisieH sl:lemitting
suemittffig tHe
t::ke
EJ:t:lestieH.
EJoeestieH.
(4) Pursuant to section 34-1401, Idaho Code, all municipal elections shall be conducted
by the county clerk of the county wherein the city lies, and elections shall be administered in
accordance with the provisions of title 34. Idaho Code, except as those provisions are specifically modified by the provisions of this chapter. After an election has been ordered, all expenses associated with conducting municipal general and special elections shall be paid from
the county election fund as provided by section 34-1411, Idaho Code. Expenses associated
with conducting runoff elections shall be paid by the city adopting runoff elections pursuant to
the provisions of section 50-612 or 50-707B, Idaho Code, or both.
ill The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as necessary, and to
prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the conduct of elections authorized under the
provisions of this section.

ana

SECTION 108. That Section 50-430, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-~06.
METHOD OF NOMINATION -- CLERK TO FURNISH PRINTED
FORMS. Candidates for elective city offices shall be nominated by declaration. The decIaradeclaration shall contain the. name and address of the person and the office and the term for which he
is being nominated. There shall be no mention relating to party or principal of the nominee.
The completed declaration of candidacy shall be accompanied by: (l)
(1) a petition of candidacy
ql.Jalified electors; or (2) a nonrefundable filing fee of
signed by not less than five (5) registered qlJalified
forty dollars ($40.00) which shall be deposited in the city treasury.
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It shall be the duty of the city clerk to furnish upon application a reasonable number of
regular printed forms, as herein set forth, to any person or persons applying therefor. The
forms shall be of uniform size as determined by the clerk.

SECTION 109. That Section 50-431, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-4#07. FORM OF DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY. Declarations of candidacy
and petitions of
bf candidacy shall read substantially as herein set forth. Any number of separate
petitions of candidacy may be circulated at the same time for any candidate and all petitions for
each candidate shall be considered one (l)
(1) petition when filed with the city clerk. Each signer
of a petition shall be a registered qualified elector.
DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY
I, the undersigned, affirm that I am a qualified elector of the City of ......... , State of Idaho,
and that I have resided in the city for at least thirty (30) days. I hereby declare myself to be
a candidate for the office of ............. , for a term of .... years, to be voted for at the election to
be held on the .... day of ..... , .... , and certify that I possess the legal qualifications to fill said
office, and that my residence address is .............. .
(Signed) ............... .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .... day of ........ , .... .

19
20
21

22
23

24
25
26

27

28

29

30
31

32

33
34

35
36
37

Notary Public
State of Idaho
County of ........ ss.
City of ......... .
PETITION OF CANDIDACY
OF .................................................................................................................................................... .
(NAME OF CANDIDATE)
FOR OFFICE OF ................................................................................................ ;........................... .
This petition must be filed in the office of the City Clerk not earlier than 8:00 a.m. on the
eleventh Monday nor later than 5:00
p.m. on the ninth Friday immediately preceding election
5:00p.m.
day. The submitted petition must have affixed thereto the names of at least five (5) qualified
electors who reside within the appropriate city.
I, the undersigned, being a qualified elector of the City of .............. , in the State of Idaho,
do hereby certify and declare that I reside at the place set opposite my name and that I do
hereby join in the petition of .............. , a candidate for the office of ................. to be voted at
the election to be held on the
.... day of.. ....... , .....
the....
Petitioner ·
Signature of Petitioner'
Printed Name
Residence Address
Date Signed

38

39
40
41

42
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Signature of Petitioner

Printed Name
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Date Signed
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38
39

40
41

STATE OF IDAHO
County of ................... .
I, ...................... , being :first
first duly sworn, say: That I am a resident of the State of Idaho
and at least eighteen (18)
( 18) years of age; that every person who signed this sheet of the foregoing
petition signed his or her name thereto in my presence; I believe that each has stated his or her
name and residence address correctly; and that each signer is a qualified elector of the State of
Idaho, and the City of ................... .
Signed .................................... .
Address ................................... .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ...... day of ....... , .... .
Signed Notary Public ................................... .
·. Residing at ............................................ .
C9mmission expires ..................................... .
(Notary Seal)
SECTION 110. That Section 50-432, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-~10.
TIME AND MANNER OF FILING DECLARATIONS. All declarations of
candidacy for elective city offices shall be filed with the clerk of the respective city wherein
the elections are to be held, not earlier than 8:00 a.m. on the eleventh Monday nor later than
55:00
:00 p.m. on the ninth Friday, immediately preceding election day. Before a candidate files a
petition of candidacy with the city clerk, the petition signatures shall be verified by the county
clerk in the manner described in section 34-1807, Idaho Code, except that the city clerk shall
stand in place of the secretary of state. Before any declaration of candidacy and :filing
filing fee
or petition of candidacy mentioned in section 50-~..1
50-~_1, Idaho Code, can be :filed,
filed, the city
clerk shall ascertain that it conforms to the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code. The
city clerk shall not accept any declarations of candidacy after 5:00 p.m. on the ninth Friday
immediately preceding election day. Write-in candidates shall be governed by section 34-702A,
Idaho Code, but shall :file
file the declarations required in that section with the city clerk.

SECTION 111. That Section 50-435, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as folloy.rs:
fo11oY's:
50-~11.

NOTICE OF CANDIDATE FILING DEADLINE. Not more than fourteen
(14) nor less than seven (7) days preceding the candidate filing deadline for an election, the city
clerk shall cause to be published in the official newspaper a notice of the forthcoming candidate
filing deadline. The notice shall state the name of the city, the date of the election, the offices
up for election, that declarations of candidacy are available from the city clerk, and the deadline
for filing such declarations with the city clerk.
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SECTION 112. That Sections 50-436, 50-437, 50-438, 50-439, 50-440, 50-441, 50-442,
50-443, 50-445, 50-446, 50-447, 50-448, 50-449, 50-450, 50-451, 50-452, 50-453, 50-454,
50-455, 50-456, 50-457, 50-458, 50-459, 50-460, 50-461, 50-462, 50-463, 50-464, 50-465 and
50-466, Idaho Code, be, and the same are hereby repealed.
SECTION 113. That Section 50-467, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-4~12.
CANVASSING VOTES - DETERMINING RESULTS OF ELECTION. The
mayer ftH8
mayeF
etHa t~ eel:lfteil county commissioners, within st1t
Btl! (6) ten (10)
(1 0) days following any election, shall meet for the purpose of canvassing the results of the election. Upon acceptance
of tabulation of votes prepared by the election judges and clerks, and the canvass as herein
provided, the results of both shall be entered in the minutes of city council proceedings and
proclaimed as final. Results of election shall be determined as follows: in the case of a single
office to be filled, the candidate with the highest number of votes shall be declared elected; in
the case where more than one ill office is to be filled, that number of candidates receiving the
highest number of votes, equal to the number of offices to be filled, shall be declared elected.

SECTION 114. That Section 50-468, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:

20

50-~13.
TIE VOTES. In case of a tie vote between candidates, the city clerk shall
give notice to the interested candidates to appear before the council at a meeting to be called
within six (6) days at which time the city clerk shall determine the tie by a toss of a coin.

21
22

SECTION 115. That Section 50-469, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:

23

50-4@.14. FAILURE TO QUALIFY CREATES VACANCY. If a person elected fails to
50-4e914.
qualify, a vacancy shall be declared to exist, which vacancy shall be filled by the mayor and the
council.
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SECTION 116. That Section 50-470, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-~15.
CERTIFICATES OF ELECTIONS. A certificate of election for each elected
city official or appointee to fill such position shall be made under the corporate seal by the city
clerk, signed by the mayor and clerk, and presented to such officials at the time of subscribing
to the oath of office.

SECTION 117. That Section 50-471, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-4++16. APPLICATION FOR RECOUNT OF BALLOTS. Any candidate desiring a
recount of the ballots cast in any general city election may apply to the attorney general therefor, within twenty (20) days of the canvass of such election by the eify eettn:eil
eStlfteil county board
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of canvassers. The provisions of chapter 23, title 34, Idaho Code, shall govern recounts of
elections held under this chapter.
SECTION 118. That Section 50-472, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-~17.
RECALL ELECTIONS. Recall elections shall be governed by the provisions
of chapter 1-r,--title 34, Idaho Code, except as those provisions may be specifically modified by
the provisions of this chapter.

SECTION 119. That Section 50-473, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-4+;18. INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM ELECTIONS. Initiative and referendum
elections shall
shallbe
be governed by the provisions of chapter 18, title 34, Idaho Code, and chapter 5,
title 50, Idaho Code, except as those provisions are specifically modified by this chapter.
SECTION 120. That Section 50-474, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
SECTION 121. That Section 50-475, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-~19.
ELECTION LAW VIOLATIONS. The provisions of chapter 23, title 18,
Idaho Code, pertaining to crimes and punishments for election law violations are liefe&y
liefe&j' Hi
iR
ee~eFa:tea is
e8~8f8:tea
ia fliis eliEtfltef
eliaf~tef applicable to all municipal elections.

SECTION 122. That Section 50-477, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-4-++20. APPLICATION OF CAMPAIGN REPORTING LAW TO ELECTIONS IN
CERTAIN CITIES. The provisions of sections 67-6601 through 67-6616 and 67-6623 through
67-6630, Idaho Code, are hereby made applicable to all elections for mayor, councilman and
citywide measures in cities of five thousand (5,000) or more population, except that the city
clerk shall stand in place of the secretary of state, and the city attorney shall stand in place of
the attorney general.
SECTION 123. That Section 50-612, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended to
read as follows:
50-612. MAJORITY REQUIRED FOR ELECTION-ELECTION -- RUNOFF ELECTION. A city
may, by ordinance, provide that a majority of the votes for any candidate running for the office
of mayor shall be required for election to that office. In the event no candidate receives a majority of the votes cast, there shall be a runoff election between the two (2) candidates receiving
the highest number of votes cast. Such runoff election shall be conducted by the county clerk
as in the general election in a manner consistent with chapter 14, title 34, Idaho Code, and at
such time, within thirty (30) days of the general election, as prescribed by the city and shall
be exempt from the limitation upon elections provided in sections 34-106 and 50-~.2, Idaho
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
Sewnd Regular Session -

Fifty-first Legislature

1992

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 743
BY

STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

AN ACT
RELATING TO ELECTIONS; PROVIDING A STATEMENT OF LEGISLATIVE INTENT; AMENDING
CHAPTER 1,
l, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 34-106,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A LIMITATION UPON ELECTIONS AND TO PROVIDE TERMS
FOR ELECTED OFFICIALS; AMENDING SECTION 34-702A, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE A
TIME FOR FILING A DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR A WRITE-IN CANDIDATE; AMENDING
TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO
CODE, TO PROVIDE A UNIFORM DISTRICT ELECTION LAW TO GOVERN ELECTIONS OF
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS Oli'
Oii' THE STATE OF IDAHO, EXCEPT ELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL
DISTRICTS AND WATER DISTRICTS, TO PROVIDE THAT ALL ELECTORS MUST REGISTER,
TO PROVIDE FOR THE UNIFORM CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS, TO PROVIDE A PROCEDURE
FOR DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY, TO PROVIDE FOR PUBLICATION OF A NOTICE OF
THE ELECTION, TO REQUIRE A DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES,
TO PROVIDE FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS, TO PROVIDE FOR CONDUCT OF THE ELECTION ON
ELECTION DAY, AND TO PROVIDE FOR CANVASSING OF ELECTION RETURNS; AMENDING
SECTION 50-612, IIDAHO
DAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THAT A RUNOFF ELECTION, IF REQUIRED
BY CITY ORDINANCE, SHALL BE EXEMPT FROM THE LIMITATION UPON ELECTIONS;
APPROPRIATING MONEY FROM THE GENERAL ACCOUNT TQ THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
PURPOSES SPECIFIED
SPECIFIED;; AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATES.
of; Idaho:
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of
SECTION 4. That Title 34, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby amended
by the addition thereto of a NEW CHAPTER, to be known and designated as Chapter 14, Title 34, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:
CHAPTER 14
UNIFORM DISTRICT ELECTION LAW
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34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any p~ovision to the
the election official of each poll
polltical
tical subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the p~ovi
sions of this chapter, incLuding
including all municipal elections,
eLections, special dist~ict
elections, and elections of special
speciaL questions submitted to the electors as
p~ovided
in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and wate~ districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, are exempt
from the provisions of this chapter. For the purposes of achieving uniformity,
the secreta~y of state shall, from time to time, provide directives and
instructions to the various county clerks and political subdivision election
eLection
officials. Unless a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the p~ovi
sions of this chapter shall govern in all questions rega~ding the conduct of_
elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all matte~s not specifi-cally covered by this chapter, othe~ provisions of title 34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall prevail over any special p~ovision which conflicts
therewith.
A political subdivision may cont~act with the county clerk to conduct the
elections for that politicaL
political subdivision. In the event of such a contract, the
county clerk shall perform all
alL necessary duties of the election official of a
political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice of ·the
-the filing
deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.
cont~a~y,
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE

IDAHO

Fifty-second Legislature

FII'St Regular Session - 1993

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 330
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

;
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AN ACT
RELATING TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, AS
ADDED BY SECTION 4, CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF f992, TO PROVIDE THAT MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS GOVERNED BY THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE,
ARE EXEMPT FROM CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 50-429,
IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS TO PROVIDE
THAT, WITH CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS, THERE SHALL BE NO MORE THAN FOUR ELECTIONS
CONDUCTED IN ANY CITY IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR; REPEALING SECTIONS 50-414,
50-416 THROUGH 50-421, 50-423, 50-424 AND 50-476, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING
CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 50-414,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS; AMENDING SECTION
50-453, IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE THAT AT ALL GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS THE POLLS SHALL BE OPENED AT 8:00 O'CLOCK A.M.; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

15

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:

16
17

SECTION 1. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, as added by Section 4, Chapter 176, Laws of 1992, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
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34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the prOVlprovlsions of this chapter, including all m~nic±par-eree~±on~T
m~nic±par-eree~±on~; special district
elections, and elections of special questions submitted to the electors as
provided in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation
districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code, and ·municipaleleci'ions
'municipal elect'ions governed,
Cod.~,' ~reexempt
~re exempt ··fr.om
pr(;i..;;
IdahoCOd.~t'
-'fr"om the pr(;i";;
by the provis-ions of chapter 4-, title 50, Idaho
visions of this chapter. For the purposes of"-;achiev'ing
of·<achiev'ing unifotmity,the
unifotmity, the se'cretary of state shall, from time to time, provide q,irectives
q.irectives and instructions to
of;:f;icials. Unless
the various county clerks an·d
an"d political subdivision election oi;f;icials.
a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the provisions of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the cond~~t of elections on behalf
of all political subdivisions. In all matters-nots!pecifically
matters· not g,pecifically covered by this
chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code~ governing elections shall
prevail over any special provision which conflicts therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county cler~'
cler~· ~o conduct
all
or part of the elections for 'that politi"car"filubdivision.
politi-car·fi!ubdivision. In'the
In· the event of such
.a
,a contract, the county clerk shall perform all nece~sary duties of the election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, not~ce of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.

41
42

SECTION 2. That Section 50-429, Idaho Code, be, and the
amended to read as follows:
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50-429~·. G:ENERAL .AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. ill A general election shall
50-429~··G:ENERAL
:_:eac.h city go'>qerned
go\qerned by thb title, for officials as in this title
be held in :.:eac·h
provided, on"
on·. the Tu~;g'day
Tu~>S'day following
foLlowing the first Monday of November in each oddnumbered year.
year • .All
All such ofUcials shall be elected and hold their respective
offilieS
offi~;es
Eor th~ te:Jim specified and until their successors are
a.re elected and
qualifiE;.d.
qualifiE;_d. All o'cherCity·
o'cher City· ~lections that may be held under authority of general law shall
knOQ.l1 alii'
ci ty elections.
s!:1all be k.no'Wtl
afil· special city
.. (2) -..-·.Onand
on and afser J~nua~y 1, 1994, notwithstanding any other provisions of
no more than four (4) elections conducted
law to the contrary, there shall be nc
i-n:any cit;!
cit;I in. ""ny
any calendar year, except as provided in this section.
i-i:i:any
.· (3)
0) .llh'e
.11h'e dates. on which elections may be conducted are:
(a) The firs:t.luesday in February of each year; and
.~ (b) The'·::f~tt-~t::4uesday
The'·;:f~tt.~t::4uesday ~n ~ay of .each year; and
-~(b)
(c) The fl r s:t ·-Tuesday
',Tuesday ~n Augus
Augustt .of each year;
y.ear; and
(d) Til!!.Th!!.- Tuesdctyfollowing the· Hrst Monday in November of each year.
(e) Itf'addition
Izf·addition to the elections· specified in subsections (a) through (d)
of this sec.tiori, an emergency election may be called upon motion of the
;ity
p~blic
fitx . co~C,:~l
co~e.~l ..of a city: An em-;r~_ency
em-:r~.ency exists when t~ere. is a great p~bLic
-ell
lam~ t y t ·ilS"·
ext raordtnary ff~re·''ir.
~re·"r.flood,
0 the r dLsasd 1 sas-calam~ty,
·ifa>· ..an extraordtnary
flood, storm, epl.demlC
ep1.dem1c or other
tel',
ter, or if i(. is necessary .to
_to do· ~inergency work·
work- to prepare for a national
or local .•9efense,
gefense, or it is necessary to do emergency work to safeguard
l~fe..L...hea~·~· or property. Such a special election, if 7o~ducted ~Y. 7he
l~fe-L-..!!.ea~·~·
clerlt'; shall. be conducted at the expense of the pol.lt~cal subdtvlston
qty clerlt'i
subdlV1S1on
submitting the question.
(4) The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as
nec:~:ssary, and to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for
the conduct of elections authoriz.ed under the pr_ovisions of this section.'
section.·

28
2~

SeCTION
Sl,':CTION 9.. Th,at Sections 50-414',
50-414·, 50-416 through 50-421, 50-423, 50-424
and 56~476, Idaho Code, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

30

SECTION 4. That Chapter 4, Title 50, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
hereby amended by the addition ·thereto
'thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and designated as Section 50-414, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:

1

2
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6

17

9'
a·
9

10·
10'
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18
1J~'

',2Q.
·,2Q·
21
2J:
2:a.
2:a·
23

il.
25

26

~1

32
~3

3:5'
3:5·
36

Sp~414.
5p~414.
REGISTRATION O~
0~ ELECTORS. All electors must register before being
able. '":0.
t:o. vote ~t_
~t- any;
ariy; :m4~~.pi.p·al
:ml.!~~.Pi-p.al ·election.
'election. The county clerk shall be the registrar
trarfot'.a~:l.
for.a~:l. I:it.y
~:it.Y elec;~ion's
elec;~ion·s and shaH conduct voter registration for each city
pursuant.,:~o
pursuant .. ;~o the provisi.ons.
provisions. of .section34-1402,
.section 34-1402, Idaho Code.

37
38

5. ·· 'That S~ction
SECTION· 5."
amended to read a·s
a-s follows:

3-4

39
40
41.
42:
43"
~~

4'5
4q:,
4.7
48.

t9
50·

.t",
.t",

..

50-453.;. Idaho Code, b~, and the same 1S
1 s hereby
50-453';'

,.
"

·5.0-453. OPENl,NG
OPEN1;NG AND CLOSING POLLS. (1) At all general and special city
elec.tions .. the po:i·ls.sha-ll
po:i·ls .sha-ll be ope~ed at ti-noon
t%-noon 8:00 a.m. and remain open until
a.11.regi;s~e;r.ed
"of that precinct have voted or until 8:
00 p.m. of the
a.ll
-regi:s~e,r.ed electors ··of
8:00
. !fame
s:ame day, whichever comes f.irst. Pro"fi:declj'-ho"e"fet'T-tha~-C!-d~y-eoanC:Tr-mi!ly-by
Pro"frdeclj-hOwe"feq-tha~-a-d~y-eoanc:i:r-may-by
ord1:nanc:e-t"eqt1i:re~~hat-ehe~p(')rh-Tn-the-c:1:ty-shi!lH-open-C!t-8-a.m.
ord1:nanee-t"eqc1:re~~ha~-eh.e~p(')rh-i:n-the-c:1:~y-shaH-open-a~-a-a.m•

(2) ~p~n oQening
OQening the
of t.1l1!
t.ll!! s~me,
s~me' a,n4~
ap(j.~ ~.hirty
shall
shal1be.m~.dein
be. m~.de in the same
shall be allowed to· vote,'
vote,·
cl~~ed
c1~~ed •.
SECTION&.
SECTION &.
ary·
1, 1994.
1994 •
.,

polls the precinct judge will make the proclamation
(30) minutes'
minutes. b.efore closing the polls a proclamation
r;nanner. Any elector who is in line a·t 8:00 p.m.
notwithstanding the pronouncement that the polls
poLls are

Thisaet
This aet shall be in full force and effect on aqd
aQd after Janu-

"
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
First Regular SessionSession - 1993

Fifty-second Legislature

Moved by

.~R~e~ed~
: .:R. : :.e. : :.e. : :.d___________
_ _ _ __ _

Seconded by ________________
----------

IN THE SENATE
SENATE AMENDMENT TO H.B. NO. 330
1l
2
3

AMENDMENT TO SECTION 2
On page 2 of the printed bill, in line 13 following "The",
liThe", delete
and insert: "fourth".
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

QQQQ
0000

Fifty-second Legislature

QQQQ
0000

First Regular Session - 1993
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HOUSE BILL NO. 330, AS AMENDED IN THE SENATE
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
1l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

AN ACT
RELATING TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, AS
ADDED BY SECTION 4, CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THAT MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS GOVERNED BY THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE,
ARE EXEMPT FROM CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING SECTION 50-429,
IDAHO CODE, RELATING TO GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS TO PROVIDE
THAT, WITH CERTAIN EXCEPTIONS, THERE SHALL BE NO MORE THAN FOUR ELECTIONS
CONDUCTED IN ANY CITY IN ANY CALENDAR YEAR; REPEALING SECTIONS 50-414,
50-416 THROUGH 50-421, 50-423, 50-424 AND 50-476, IDAHO CODE; AMENDING
CHAPTER 4, TITLE 50, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 50-414,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR THE REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS; AMENDING SECTION
50-453, IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE THAT AT ALL GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS THE POLLS SHALL BE OPENED AT 8:00 O'CLOCK A.M.; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

15

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:

16
17

SECTION 1. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, as added by Section 4, Chapter 176, Laws of 1992, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, subject to the prov~sions of this chapter, including all mttn±e±p~t-eteet±ons, special district
elections, and elections of special questions submitted to the electors as
provided in this chapter. School districts governed by title 33, Idaho Code,
and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation
districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code, and municipal elections governed
by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of this chapter. For the purposes of achieving uniformity, the secretary of state shall, from time to time, provide directives and instructions to
the various county clerks and political subdivision election officials. Unless
a specific exception is provided in this chapter, the provisions of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of elections on behalf
of all political subdivisions. In all.matters not specifically covered by this
chapter, other provisions of title 34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall
prevail over any special provision which conflicts therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all
or pa.rt of the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such
a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the election official of a political subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.
calendar •

j,
.1'
.l.
• .1..

SECTION 2. That Section 50-429, Idaho Code, be, and the
amended to read as follows:

42
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1

22
23
24
25
26
27

50-429. GENERAL AND SPECIAL CITY ELECTIONS. (1) A general election shall
be held in each city governed by this title, for officials as in this title
provided, on the Tuesday following the first Monday of November in each oddnumbered year. All such officials shall be elected and hold their respective
offices for the term specified and until their successors are elected and
qualified. All other city elections that may be held .under
'under authority of general law shall be known as special city elections.
(2) On and after January 1,
l, 1994, notwithstanding any other provisions of
law to the contrary, there shall be no more than four (4) elections conducted
1n any city in any calendar year, except as provided in this section.
(3) The dates on which elections may be conducted are:
(a)
Ca) The first Tuesday in February of each year; and
Cb) The fourth Tuesday in May of each year; and
(b)
(c) The first Tuesday in August of each year; and
(d)
Cd) The Tuesday following the first Monday in November of each year.
(e) ·In
. In addition to the elections specified in subsections (a) through (d)
of this section, an emergency election may be called upon motion of the
city council of a city. An emergency exists when there is a great public
calamity, as an extraordinary fire, flood, storm, epidemic or other disaster, or if it is necessary to do emergency work to prepare for a national
or local defense, or it is necessary to do emergency work to safeguard
life, health or property. Such a special election, if conducted by the
city clerk, shall be conducted at the expense of the political subdivision
submitting the question.
(4) The secretary of state is authorized to provide such assistance as
necessary, and to prescribe any needed rules or interpretations for the conduct of elections authorized under the provisions of this section.

28
29

SECTION 3. That Sections 50-414, 50-416 through 50-421, 50-423, 50-424
and 50-476, Idaho Code, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

30

SECTION 4. That Chapter 4, Title SO,
50, Idaho Code, be, and the same ~s
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and designated as Section 50-414, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

31
32

33
34
35
36

50-414. REGISTRATION OF ELECTORS. All electors must register before being
able to vote at any municipal election. The county clerk shall be the registrar for all city elections and shall conduct voter registration for each city
pursuant to the provisions of section 34-1402, Idaho Code.

37
38

SECTION 5. That Section
amended to read as follows:

39
40

50-453. OPENING AND CLOSING POLLS. (1) At all general and special city
elections the polls shall be opened at ±~-noon 8:00 a.~. and remain open until
all registered electors of that precinct have voted or until 8:00 p.m. of the
same day, whichever comes first. Pro"1-rded,-howe"1er,-that-a-e-rty-eol:1nel:±:-may-by
Pro"1±ded-,-however-,-that-a-e±t:y-eoanei1::-may-by

41
42
43

44
45
46
47
48

49

50-453, Idaho Code, be, and the same

~s

hereby

ord-rnanee-reql:1-rre-that-the-po±:±:s--rn-the-e-rty-sha±:±:-open-at-8-a.m.
ord±nanee-reqn±re-that-the-po±:±:s-±n-the-e±ty-sha±:±:-open-at-8-a•m•
(2)
of the
shall be
shall be
closed.

Upon opening the
same and thirty
made Ln the same
allowed to vote,

SECTION
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polls the precinct judge will make the proclamation
(30) minutes before closing the polls a proclamation
manner. Any elector who is in line at 8:00 p.m.
notwithstanding the pronouncement thatthat· the polls are

This act shall be 1n full force and effect on and after Janu-
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
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city
Relating
to
ci
ty
elections,
this
legislation
amends
the
municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34, Idaho
Code,· to provide that, with the exception of emergency elections,
elections may be held only on the four dates during the year that
are specified for the state and other political subdivisions.
The legislation also conforms municipal election registration
procedures to state registration procedures by providing that the
county clerk will be the registrar for city elections and will
conduct voter registration in accordance with Chapter 14 of
Title 34, Idaho Code.
This amendment to the city election laws
brings those laws into confo·rmance
Idaho
confo.rmance with Section_ 34=1402,
34=1402
Code, which provides that·
that . each county clerk shall be the
registrar and shall appoint each city clerk as an at-large
registrar.
The third amendment to the city election laws
contained in this legislation is an amendment to Sec~ion 50-542,
Idaho Code, providing that at city elections the polls shall be
opened at 8:00 o'clock a.m. and shall remain open until 8:00
o'clock p.m.
1

FISCAL NOTE
No fiscal impact.
This bill confers no additional financial
impact upon the state.
The one-time· appropriation of $150,000
$150 000
for
the
implementation
of
House
Bill
743
(election
consolidation) was approved in 1992 and became effective July 1
to cover the period .July 1.
1994.
The
l. 1992 to June 30,
30
~:::ffice
appropriation is being administered by "the ~:::ffi.::;e
of the
Secretary of State for use by the counties in the mapping and tax
coding necessary for th~ implementation of House Bill 743.
1

I

Contact: Shirley Mix
Association of Cities

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE/FISCAL NOTE
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1:7

d/p - to 2na
2nd rd~
02/26 Rpt out - rec dip
'o3/0l
'03/01 2nd rdgrdg - to 3rd
Jrd rdg
3.d rag
PASSED-'
03/02 3rd
PASSED •· 58-6-6
.,'; . '
NAYS
Beaudoin, Christiansen, Danielson,'
NAY'S
Danielson,· Gur~sey,
Vandenberg,
Hansen, Vandenberg.
Cuddy, 'Flandro,
Absent and excused
Black(23), .,Cuddy,
Gould, Loosli, White.
Title apvd - to Senate
intra - 1st rdg - to Res/Env
03/03 Senate intro
d/p·- to 2nd
03/23 Rpt outout - rec d/p'2na rdg
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
.,
19-15-1
03/25 3rd rdg - PASSED - 19-15-l
NAYS--Carlson,
NAYS--CarLson, Childers, Davis, Furness, John Hansen,
Hartung, Hawkins, Ingram, Kerrick, Larson(Thorne),
Twiggs,
Lloyd,
Lloya, Madsen, McRoberts, Schroeder, Twiggs.
Absent and excused--Parry.
Title apvd - to House
03/26 To enrol ·'- rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/27 Pres signed - to Governor
03/Jl
03/31 Governor signed
Session Law Chapter 311
Effective: 07/01/93
H0327a.a .............
•••••
* ••••
By STATE· AFFAIRS
H0327aa
.. • • • • • • • • • • • •, ••
• • • ••••••••••. , ••••••
, .By
BEER,
BEER. DISTRIBUTORS ~ SUPPLIERS - Adds to existing law to
I' I

• • • • • • I' • • • •

provlde
provtde a code regardlng
regard1ng the structure of business relations
between distributors and suppliers of beer. ·'
02/19 House intra
intro - 1st
lst rdg - to printing
~
02/22 Rpt prt - to St Aff
03/04 Rpt out - to Gen Ord
Rpt out amen - to engros
03/05 Rpt engros - l~t
1~t rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/08 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/09 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - 63-5-2
NAYS -- Geddes, Hofman, Loertscher, Tippets, Wood.
Absent and excused -- Jenkins, Taylor.
Title apvd - co
to Senate
lst rdg as amen - to St Aff
intro - 1st
03/10 Senate intra
d/p - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/23 Rpt out - rec dIp
03/24 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg as amen
03/25 3rd rdg as amen - PASSED - ·35-0-0
'35-0-0
NAYS - None.
Absent and excused -- None.
Title apvd - to House
03/26 To enrol - rpt enrol - Sp signed
03/27 Pr~s signed
03/27 To Governor
03/31 Governor signed
Session Law Chapter 312
Effective: 07/01/93
H0328aa
••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ~.By
~.sf STATE AFFAIRS
AFF~RS
HOJ28aa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STATE AGENCIES -~ Adds to and amends existing law to provide
aa.framework
framework to implement
tm~lement a 'process
process for strategic state plannin~
to give better
n1n~ and to require
requ1re annual performance plans,
plans.to
rev1ew and assessment of state operations.
reV1ew
operations,
'

02/19
02/22
03/02
03/03
03/05
03/08
03/09

03/10
OJ/10
03/16
03/17
03/18

House intra - 1st rdg - to printing
ape
Rpe prt - to St Af£
A££
Rpt out - to Gen Ord
Rpt out amen - to engros
apt
apt
lst rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
Rpt engros - 1st
2nd rdg - to 3rd
Jrd rdg as amen
3rd
67-1-2
Jrd rdg as amen - PASSED - 67-l-2
Black{23).
NAYS -- Bleck(23).
Absent and excused -- Jenkins, Taylor.
Title apvd - to Senate·
Senate ·
Senate intra - 1st rdg as amen - to St Aff
d/p - to 2nd rdg as amen
Rpt out - rec dip
Jrd rdg as amen
2nd rdg - to 3rd
3rd rdg - PASSED - 35-0-0
35-o-o
NAYS -- None.
Absent and excused -- None.
--continued---Continlled--
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03/19
03/22
03/23
03/24
03/25

rit1e apvd - to House
enrol . ., i
To ent-ol'
Rpt enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
To Governor
Governor signed
Session Law Chapter 168
Effective: 07/01/93

H0329,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• 8y EDUCATION
80329
TEACHERS - Adds to existing law to provide teachers with
credit
for employment experience when transferring to
another school district.
district,
02/19
02/22
03/08
03/09
03/10

House intra - 1st rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Educ
Rpt out - rec dIp
d/p - to 2nd rdg
2nd rdg - to 3rd
Jrd rag
rdg
3rd
Jrd rdg - PASSED - 43-25-2
NAYS-NAYS
-- Antone, Barrett, 8lack(23), Crane, Crow, Deal,
Gurnsey, Hawkley, Horvath, Kempton,
Field, Geddes, Curnsey,
King, ~ance, Larsen, ~oertscher, Mader, Newcomb, Sali,
Schaefer, Steele, Stoicheff, Tilman, Tippets, Wood.
·Absent
'Absent and excused-excused -- Keeton, Taylor.
Title apvd - to Senate
03/11 Senate intraintro - 1st·rdgIst'rdg - to Educ
80330aaS
H0330aaS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8y
By STATE AFFAIRS
amends existing law to
CITY ELECTIONS - Repeals, adds to and amenas
limit city elections to 4 per year, to provide for voter
registration, and to provide that polls be open at 8:00 am.
02/19
02/22
03/04
03/05
03/0S
03/08
03/0S

House intraintra - 1st rdgrdg - to'printing
to·printing
Rpt prt - to St Aff
d/p - to 2nd rdg
Rpt out - rec dip
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg
68-0-2
3rd rdg - PASSED - 6S-0-2
NAYS -- None.
Absent and excusedexcused - Johnson(27), ·Taylor.
'Taylor.
Title apvd - to Senate
intro - 1st rdg - to St Aff
03/09 Senate intra
03/23 Rpt out - to 14th Ord
03/23Rpt
03/23 Rpt out amen - to 1st rdg as amen
03/24 1st rdg - to 2nd rdg as amen
03/25 2nd rdg - co
to 3rd
Jrd rdg as amen
03/25 Rls suspsusp - PASSED as amen -'35-0-0
-·35-0-0
NAYS -- None.
·Absent
'Absent and excused-excused -- None.
Title apvd - to House
03/26 House concurred in Senate amens
Znd rdg as amen
1st rdg - to 2nd
03/26 Rls susp - PASSED as amen -,
-· 66-1-3
NAYS -- Field.
Absent and excused -- ~oosli, Steele, White.
Title apvd - to engros & enrol
03/27 apt
Rpt engros & enrol - Sp signed
Pres signed
03/29 To Governor
04/01 Governor signed
" Session Law Chapter 379
Effective: 01/01/94
_H0331 ................................
By WAYS
.H0331
........ " ... " .. " .... ""." " .. ,," " " " " " .. " " • •••••••
" " ... " .. "By
WAyS AND MEANS

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT - Adds to and amends existing
law ·co conform existing code with the requirements of the
Administrative Procedure Act'
Act· and to make miscellaneous
misceLlaneous
amendments to the APA.
02/19
02/22
03/02
03/03
03/04

House intra - 1st
lst rdg - to printing
Rpt prt - to Jud
Rpt out - rec dIp
d/p - to 2nd rdg
2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg ·,
3rd rdg - PASSED - 63-5-2
-ContinuedPage 748
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RS 02392

Rep.
Deal said this RS proposes
to change the
definition of wine and provide a specific definition
for low proof spirit beverages which you purchase in
the grocery stores.
Ed Robertson, owner of Idaho Wine Merchants, said that
because of all the recent years of the drought
situation in California and also in Europe we are
starting to see more wines that are coming into normal
distribution channels that exceed 14% alcohol, keeping
in mind that yeast can naturally ferment grapes, sugar
on up to over 16%.
Idaho and Alabama are the only two
states in the United States that currently have a 14%
limit on table wine. We find in the fine wine business
that there are many products we cannot sell in Idaho.
A brief
made.

discussion

ensued

after which

a

motion was

MOTION:

Rep. Vandenberg moved, seconded by Rep. Stone, to sent
to print RS 02392. Motion carries.

RS 02416

Rep. Stubbs said this proposal relates to independent
candidates to have them file their petitions at the
same time as everybody else.
The county clerks are
behind this RS. It just requires that they file at the
same time as candidates from recognized parties.

MOTION:

Rep. Stoicheff moved, seconded by Rep.
to print RS 02416. Motion carries.

RS 02425

Judy Payne, director of Boise City Housing Authority
and the Ada County Housing Authority,
this RS will
enable housing authorities in the state of Idaho to
provide more housing opportunities through people being
able to mortgage properties. The bulk of the change we
are looking for is to enable housing authorities the
abili
ty to mortgage property.
There are bond issues
ability
already allowable under the state statutes but you can
only secure the bonds by budget revenue. When housing
authorities were established years ago they wexe
we,re a
conduit for federal funds and currently that is about
all a housing authority can do, build housing projects
with federal funds.
We have worked with the local
banks, city of Boise, Ada County we have been able to
put. together some tremendous opportunities, but have
not been able to move forward because we ran into this
interpreted · differently
language
which
has
been
interpreted·
throughout the years.
Because we are not a direct arm
of the county, for the county housing authority, and we
are not a direct arm of the city or the city housing
authority,
it
leaves
room
for
some
different
interpretations of the statutes.
We have over 280
units sitting on the drawing board waiting to go.
We
have over 2,000 ·people
'people on the waiting list in Ada
County alone.

Stone, to send

After a brief discussion a motion was made.
MOTION:

~RS02456
I\
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Rep. Wood moved, seconded by Rep. AleJ;Cander·,
AleJ;eander·, to send RS
02425 to print. Motion carries.
Pete McDougall, city clerk-treasurer for the city of
Pocatello, asked that we look favorably on this RS
before you this morning.
This; RS provides for cities
to have the opportunity to continue to conduct their
own elections without having to utilize Title 34 of the
county election portion of the code.
We have adopted
what we feel is the key provisions of the consolidation
law which was passed last year.
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After a discussion, Rep. Lance made a motion.
MOTION:

Rep. Lance moved, seconded by Rep. Alexander, to send
to print with the following changes:
changes; line 10 of the
SOP should read that each county clerk, line 14 correct
the typo in o'clock, in the Fiscal Note, line 5 should
read Office of the Secretary of State, and on page 2,
line 41 of the RS, change 8 p.m. to 8:00 o'clock p.m.
Motion carries.

H 34

Jim Baugh,
deputy director of
the Idaho Liquor
Dispensary, said he was here today to discuss H 34
which is a very minor Bill that will help him
tremendously.
The passage of this Bill will take the
guesswork out of budgeting for him as far as payment to
their contract type stores.

MOTION:

Rep. Deal moved, seconded by Rep. Stone, to send H 34
to the Floor with a DO PASS recommendation,
Motion
recommendation.
carries. Rep. Stone is sponsor.

H71

Monte MacConnell, executive director of the Department
of Law Enforcement, said the intent of this Bill is to
simplify
the
statute
making
it
easier
for
the
department to enforce and administer the licensing
procedure for the state.
Presently the Alcohol
Beverage Control Divi~ion has 14 people, 11 of those
people within the division are scattered throughout the
state.
They are special agents and in 1992 they were
enforcing the statutes and the licensure laws on 3,029
retail
licenses,
901
of
those
are
liquor
estai:Jlishments.
estai:J1ishments.
At the present time there are 8
licenses which are currently unissued.
For one reason
or another did not apply to renew their license. Those
licenses are in this 2 year hiatus that is provided in
the current law. Two of those are in hiatus because of
tax liens, before the licenses can be reissued, the tax
lien has to be satisfied.

I

Ii

I;

Rep. Stennett asked if the department sent certified
letters stating they were not in compliance.
MOTION:

Rep. Lance moved, seconded by Rep. Judd, to send to the
Floor with a DO PASS recommendation.
Motion carries.
Rep. Vandenberg voted No. Rep. Judd is sponsor.

H 86

Rep. Newcomb said the purpose of this Bill is two-fold,
one to reorganize the legislative functions of the
legislative
budget
office,
legislative
auditor,
services; the
legislative council and the legislative services:
other is to provide the function of performance
auditing in the legislative branch of government.
Rep. Simpson said there has been a lot of talk this
year regarding efficiency in government and using tax
dollars as wisely as possible either to reduce costs of
government or to get more out of the tax dollars that
we do spend.
People expect that and will accept no
less; and their patience is getting a little short.
less:
-.with efficient in government in a
House Bill 86 deals
deals·.with
couple of ways. First is the need for state government
to start doing performance audits and second, is
through reorganization of the support staff of the
legislature.
Schlechte,, private citizen, spoke only to the
Myron Schlechte
staff consolidation function of this Bill. It has been
20 years since the legislature took an active role in
trying to get their staff into one group. He said this
Bill would be better if it had broad definitions of the
things leadership wants to accomplish.
.·
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process
which
also
has
some
uniform
election
guidelines; so each of our special districts will be
guidelines,
following these guidelines.
In the legislation passed
last year, there were three different entities that
were exempt; two of those the irrigation districts and
water districts were left out, a maj
major
or group which
needs to be included in the election consolidation is
the school district elections. The proposal before you
will consolidate public school elections on five dates.
There are four dates currently listed on page 4.
The
school districts would have those four elections
available plus an additional election date at the end
of June, the last Tuesday in June.
There was a brief discussion.

to send to

MOTION:

Rep. Wood moved, seconded by Rep. ·sutton,
·Sutton,
print RS 02628. Motion carries.

RS 02600

Ben Ysursa, Deputy Attorney General, said the purpose
of this legislation is a simple housekeeping measure
relating to election consolidation. It does not do any
great substantive change.
We are trying to conform
other parts of the Code, not all of them.
Trying to
make sure the dates are consistent in some other Code
provisions.
He gave a brief overview of the proposed
legislation. Section 5 of this was drafted before H 330
and could be deleted as it is covered in H 330,
municipal elections.
Rep. Ahrens asked if we should have H 330 available
when we have this Bill before the committee.
Mr. Ysursa said however you would want to do it.
After a brief discussion a motion was made.

MOTION:

Rep. Wood moved, seconded by Rep. Danielson, to send RS
02600 to print. Motion carries.

Hln
Hl71

Stan Boyd, from the Idaho Horse Racing Alliance, said
in the state of Idaho we have Simulcasting,
simulcasting, so patrons
here at the live race track facilities may place wagers
on that race.
By Idaho Code there are only ten
locations in the state where Simulcasting
simulcasting may occur.
Those locations are Coeur d'Alene, Emmett, Boise,
Rupert, Burley, Malad, Pocatello, Blackfoot and
Jerome, Rupert.
Idaho Falls.
Currently simulcasting is occurring only
at four of these locations, Boise, Idaho Falls, Malad
and Pocatello.
At these simulcasting. facilities two
occurred, we have found that the condition
things have occurred.
of the facilities are not quite what they should be for
Simulcasting
simulcasting (not designed for seating, or wiring bad,
etc.), second we have started to get comments from the
public not complaints yet - but just comments that
maybe the county fair grounds are not the place for
simulcasting.
During
the
winter
months
when
simulcasting basically occurs, there are numerous 4-H
club meetings.
meetings, shows, etc.
Basically this Bill will
allow the licensee of the live race track facility to
work
in
cooperation
with
the
Board
of
County
Commissioners and may apply to the racing commission to
transfer the license to another spot.
This Bill is
designed for the betterment of the livery industry as
well as the community involved.
.·
Earl Lilly, President of the Idaho Horse Council, said
they favor this Bill. Simulcasting will help add funds
to the purse for the races at small tracks and will
help them.
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HOUSE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
DATE:

March 3, 1993

TIME:

8:15
8:
15 A.M.

PLACE:

Statehouse, Room 412

PRESENT:

Chairman Ahrens, Vice·
Vice- Chairman Deal, Representatives
Alexander, Berain, Crane, Danielson, Judd, King, Lance,
Loertscher, Newcomb, Stennett, Stoicheff, Stone, Sutton
Tippets, Vandenberg and Wood

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

GUESTS:

See Attached Lists

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 8:15 A.M.
MOTION:

Rep. Danielson moved, seconded by Rep. Alexander, to
accept the minutes from the meeting held March 2, 1993
as written. Motion carries.

RS 02591C2
R5

Rep. Deal said the sub committee has been working hard
to put this RS together which will deal with regulation
of bingo and raffles.
They have had several meetings
with input from people who run bingo and raffles and
those who play.
They have received several ideas.
Rep.
Deal went through the RS
and had_
had _ several
suggestions of changes to the RS from the committee.
The bingo sub committee will meet Late Thursday
afternoon to, hopefully, finalize this RS, so it can be
introduced and get some statewide dissemination.
.·

H 330

. Pete McDouga-ll, City Clerk Treasurer'
Treasurer· from'
from· Pocatello,
said
sai.d he is in favor 'of this Bill.
He- s-aJ.d. the. intent
of this Bill is t"o remove the cities..
cities-- from. '.ti.tJ.e. ~4 in
Under the provi'sions
provi's±ons of
the conduct of elections.
UnderChapter 4 of Title 50, cities have a comprehensive
election administration statute.
st-atut-e.
This.. new aill
B.ill will
incorporate into that section the elements of the
consolidation language.
There was a short discussion.

MOTION:

Rep. Alexander moved, seconded by Rep. Newcomb, to send
H 330 to the Floor with a DO PASS recommendation.
Motion carries. Rep. Alexander is sponsor.

H 352

Ben Ysursa, Deputy Attorney General, said this Bill has
some sections which are affected by other pieces of
legislation in this body. The main purpose of H 352 is
to get all these other dates and special election dates
(the main ones) on the election consolidation schedule.
He urges the committee to pass this Bill.
ensued.. -.__
A discussion ensued.,

SC 38417-2011
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MOTION:

Rep. Danielson moved, seconded by Rep. Judd, to send H
352 to the Floor with a DO PASS'
PAss· recommendation. Motion
carries. Rep. Ahrens is sponsor.

H 3'51

Rep. Ahrens said this Bill is an attempt to continue
the orderly transition to consolidated elections and a
uniform approach to conducting elections in the state
of Idaho. It provides that Trustee elections of school
board members be held in the odd number year in the May
election.
They are currently being held the week
before the primary.
In many areas you have people
running for the school board and there is a great deal
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AGENDA

SENATE STATE AFFAIRS·CO:MMITTEE
4:00p.m.
4:00
p.m.
Room 437

FRIDAY, March 19, 1993

Bill No.

Description

Sponsor

\ i)
~)
\'-.J.
"-.J•

~

H 399

Print shop, publications review

Rep. Wood

H 327 aa

Beer distributors, suppliers

Rep. Alexander

H 188 a

Records,certain,
Records,
certain, exemp.1.disclose

Rep. Lance

H 352

Elect, initiative/referendum/recall

Rep. Ahrens

H 351

School dist. elections, dates

Rep. Ahrens

H330

Electio~s,

Rep. Alexander

city, 4 per year

\

H 213

Library district, election procedure
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SUBSTITUTE
SUBSTITUTEMcRoberts made a substitute motion that H 351 be sent to the 14th order for
MOTION
possible amendment. There was some discussion on the motions. A roll call
vote was called for. Twiggs, McRoberts, Hartung voted AYE. Ricks,
FAILED ·' Darrington, Kerrick, Reed, and Davis voted NO. MOTION FAILED.
ORIGINAL
MOTION
Ricks, Hartung, Darrington, Kerrick, Reed, and Davis voted AYE. Twiggs,
and McRoberts voted No. MOTION CARRIED. H 351 will be held in
committee.
H330

Representative Alexander spoke to this bill that relates to city elections. This
legislation amends the municipal election statutes and Chapter 14 of Title 34,
Idaho Code}
Code~ to,
to. provide that, with the exception of emergency elections, elections
may be held only on the four dates during the year that are specified for the state
and other political subdivisions. The legislation also conforms municipal election
registration procedures to state registration procedures by providing that the
county clerk ~ill be the registrar for city elections and will conduct voter
registration in accordance with Chapter 14 of Title 34, Idaho Code. This
amendment to the city election laws brings those laws into conformance with
Section 34-1402, Idaho Code, which provides that each county clerk shall be the
registrar and shall appoint each city clerk as an at-large registrar. The third
amendment to the city election laws contained in this legislation is an amendment
Code~ providing that at city elections the polls shall
to Section 50-542, Idaho Code}
remain open until 8:00 p.
p.m.
m. He answered questions from the committee.
Ben Ysursa commented on the difference of dates in this bill with the election
consolidation bill. He said this is an error that will need to be corrected.

MOTION

Reed MOVED, seconded by Davis, that H 330 be sent to the 14th order for
possible amendment.

MOTION
DIED

Darrington MOVED that H 330 be HELD in committee. MOTION DIED
for lack of second.

ORIGINAL
MOTION CARRIED with a voice vote. Darrington and'Ricks
and·Ricks voted NO.
MOTION
H 330 will be sent to the 14th order for possible amendment.
H213

Lynn Melton, of the Idaho Library Association, spoke to this bill. The Election
Consolidation law enacted by the 1992 legislature, which will go into effect in
1994, 'makes several changes necessary in the conduct of elections for Library
Districts. The proposed deletions, additions and rewording will bring those laws
into conformity with the Idaho election law. Such changes are needed for all
4
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LEGISLATURE OF 11IE
TIlE STATE -OF
'OF IDAHO
FIl'St Regular SessionSession - 1993
Fll'St

Fifty-second Legislature

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE BILL NO. 352
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
AN ACT
RELATING TO ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 31-717, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE COUNTY
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM ELECTIONS ON DATES CONSISTENT WITH ELECTION CONSOLIDATION; AMENDING SECTION 31-1905, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE CONDUCT OF
COUNTY BOND ELECTIONS ON DATES CONSISTENT
WITH "ELECTION
-ELECTION CONSOLIDATION;
,
'
AMENDING SECTION 34-106,
IDAHO CODE, ' AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF
1992, TO SPECIFY DATES FOR INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM AND RECALL ELECTIONS;
AMENDING SECTION 34-702A, IDAHO CODE, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF
1992, TO PROVIDE DATES FOR FILING DECLARATION OF INTENT .fOR
·FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES; AMENDING SECTION 34-1401, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176,
LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE APPLICATION OF ELECTION CONSOLIDATION TO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1403, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER
176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE A CORRECT CITATION; REPEALING SE~TION
34-1404, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER. 176, LAWS OF 1992; AMENDING CHAPTER 14, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF SECTION 34-1404, IDAHO
CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THE TIME AND
METHOD OF FILING A DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY; AMENDING SECTION 34-1405,
IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THE TIME AND
METHOD OF PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE ELECTION FILING DEADLINE;.
DEADLINE;_AMENDING
AMENDING SECTION
34-1406, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE
THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION OF THE NOTICE OF THE ELECTIONr
ELECTION;' AMENDING SECTION
34-1407, IDAHO CODE, AS ADDED BY CHAPTER 176, LAWS OF 1992, TO PROVIDE THE
DEADLINE FOR FILING DECLARATION OF INTENT FOR WRITE-IN CANDIDATES; AMENDING SECTION 34-1101, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE TIME FOR OPENING AND CLOSING
rNG OF POLLS; AMENDING SECTION 34-1707, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE TIME
FOR RECALL ELECTIONS; AMENDING SECTION 50-501, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE THE
TIME OF AN INITIATIVE OR REFERENDUM ELECTION; AND PROVIDfNG
PROVIDENG AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:
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SECTION 5. That Section 34-1401, Idaho Code, as added by Chapter
Laws of 1992, be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:

176,

34-1401. ELECTION ADMINISTRATION. Notwithstanding any provision to the
contrary, the election official of each political subdivision shall administer
all elections on behalf of any political subdivision, ~bject to the provisions of this chapter, including all mttn~e~p8~-e~eeeron~,
mcn~e~p8~-e~eeeron~, special district
elections, and elections of special questions submitted to the electors as
provided in this chapter. School districts governed by title·33, Idaho Code,
and water districts governed by chapter 6, title 42, Idaho Code, irrigation
districts governed by title 43, Idaho Code, are exempt from the provisions of
this chapter. All municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code, except that they ·shall be governed
by the elections dates authorized in section 34-106, Idaho Code, the registration procedures prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code, and the time the
polls are open pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code. for the purposes of
achieving uniformity, the secretary of state shall, from time to time, provide
directives and instructions to the various county clerks and political subdivision election officials. Unless a specific exception is provided in this
chapter, the provisions of this chapter shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of elections on behalf of all political subdivisions. In all
matters not specifically covered by this chapter, other provisions of title
34, Idaho Code, governing elections shall prevail over any special provision
which conflicts therewith.
A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all
or part of the elections for that political subdivision. In the event of such
a contract, the county clerk shall perform all necessary duties of the election official of a poLi
political
tical subdivision including, but not limited to, notice
of the filing deadline, notice of the election, and preparation of the election calendar.

S'I:ATEMEN'I'
S,!:ATEMEN'l' OF PURPOSE
RS 026QO
02600

The purpose of this bill is to make technical corrections to the electio~
consolidation bill passed in the 1992 session. This bill also clarifies that
initiative, referendum, and recall elections shall be held on one of the
dates established in
in the election consolidation schedule, and that all
elections conducted under Title 34, Idaho Code shall have uniform polling

hours·.

FISCAL NOTE
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HOUSE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
DATE:

March 3, 1993

TIME:

88:1.5
:15 A.M.
A.H.

PUCE:

Statehouse, Room 412

PRESENT:

Chairman Ahrens, Vice Chairman Deal, Representatives
Alexander, Berain, Crane, Danielson, Judd, King, Lance,
Loertscher, Newcomb, Stennett,
Ste-nnett, Stoiche£f, Stone, Sutton
Tippets, Vandenberg and Wood

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

None

GUESTS:

See Attached Lists

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 8:15 A.M.
MOTION:

Rep. Danielson moved, seconded by Rep. Alexander, to
accept the minutes from the meeting held March 2, 1993
as written. Motion carries.

02591C2
RS 0259lC2

Rep. Deal said the sub comaittee has been working hard
to put this RS together which will deal with regulation
of bingo and raffles.
They have had several meetings
with input from people who run bingo and raffles and
those who play.
They have received several ideas.
Rep.
Deal went
through the RS
and ha.d several
sever.al
sugges tions
tiona of changes to the RS from the cOlIIIDittee.
co111mittee.
The bingo sub committee will meet Late Thursday
afternoon to, hopefully, finalize
fina.lize this RS, so it can be
introduced and get some statewide dissemination.

H 330

McDougall,, City Clerk Treasurer from Pocatello,
Pete McDougall"
said he is in favor of this Bill.
He said the intent
of this Bill is to remove the cities from Title 34 in
the conduct of elections.
Under the proviSions
provisions of
Chapter 4 of Title 50, cities have a comprehensive
election administration statute.
This new Bill will
incorporate into that section the elements
elemen~s
of the
consolidation language.
There was a short discussion.

MOTION:

Rep. Alexander moved, seconded by Rep. Newcomb, to send
H 330 to the Floor with a DO PASS recommendation.
H
Motion carries. Rep. Alexander is sponsor.

H 352

Ben Ysursa, Deputy Attorney General, said this Bill has
some sections which are affected .by other pieces of
legislation in this body. The main purpose of H 352 is
to get all these other dates and special election dates
(the main ones) on the election consolidation schedule.
Re
He urges the committee to pass this Bill.
A discussion ensued.·

MOTION:

Rep. Danielson moved, seconded by Rep. Judd, to send H
352 to the Floor with a DO PASS recommendation. Motion
carries. Rep. Ahrens is sponsor.

H 351

Rep. Ahrens said this Bill is an attempt to continue
the orderly transition to consolidated elections and a
uniform approach to conducting. elections in the state
of Idaho. It provides that Trustee elections of school
board members be held in the odd number year in the May
election.
They are currently being held the· week
before the primary.
In many areas you have people
running for the school board and there is a great deal
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'7010 MAR
Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
·?fifO
Paine , Hamblen,
Hamblen " Coffin
-I
Paine,
Coffin, Brooke & Miller
Miller,, LLP
-1 PM 12:
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
elE
CLE DISTRICT,
DISTRICT· n '
,C, 1i
Post Office Box E
.
·c.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

b"u)
b,u) ·,

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attomey at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN.ANDFORTHE
IN,ANDFORTHE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. C\f-09-10010
C"-09-10010
)

Plaintiff,

)
))
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
Ill, WOODY McE"ERS,
McE\fERS,
AL HASSELL III,
)
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)

\fs.
"s.

o(-r
0(-r
NOtiCE OF HEARING ON KENNEDY
MOTION TO STRIKE FOR MARCH 2,
2010 AT 1:30 P.M.

)

Defendants.

NOTICE

}
)

OF HEARING
1
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NOTICE is hereby given that hearing on defendant Kennedy's Motion to Strike
filed herewith shall be on Tuesday, March 2, 2010 at 1 :30 p.m. before the Honorable
Benjamin R. Simpson, District Judge.
Dated this 1st
1st day of March, 2010.

Scott
Reed, One of the
Attorneys for Kennedy
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 1st
1st day
of March, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
0. Box 1312
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261

NOTICE OF HEARING

2
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
2010 M~R
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
CLE
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
Phone
(208) 664-8115
FAJ<(208)664-6338
FAJ«208)
664-6338

-I PM 12: 34
-\

al1n.
0(

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attomey at Law
0. BoxA
Box A
P. O.
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAJ< (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, .MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, ill
h1
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

TIME LINE ON CITY'S MOTION TO DISMISS
KENNEDY

MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORANDUM OF LAW

1
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TIME LINE ON CITY'S MOTION TO DISMISS

Rule 7 (b) (3). Time limits for filing and serving motions, affidavits and
briefs.
Unless otherwise ordered by the court, which order may for cause shown
be made on ex parte application, or specified elsewhere in these rules;

(Ej

Any brief submitted in support of a motion shall be filed with the
court, and served so that it is received by the parties, at least
fourteen (14) days prior to the hearing. Any response brief shall be
filed with the court, and served so that it is received by the parties, at
least seven (7) days prior to the hearing. Any reply brief shall be filed
with the court, and served so that it is received by the parties, at
least two (2) days prior to the hearing..
..
(Emphasis supplied.)

Rule 6 (a). Time computation.

When the period of time prescribed or allowed is less. than seven (7)
days, intermediate Saturdays, Sundays and holidays shall be
excluded in the computation. . . .
December 15. 2009 Defendant City of Coel,lr d'Alene, as moving party, files 13
page Motion to Dismiss. The "speaking motion" includes legal argument constituting a
brief. Notice of Hearing filed setting March 2, 2010 for oral argument.
January 5.
5, 2010

Defendant Kennedy files Brief of Incumbent Candidate

Mike Kennedy in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment which argues that
delegation to the county is legal (pp. 33 - 7) with six pages attached of legislative history
on HB330 supporting delegation authority.
January 6

Defendant Kennedy files joinder in City's Motion to Dismiss becoming

joint moving party.

TIME LINE ON MOTION TO DISMISS

2
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January 14

Order Vacating Summary Judgment Hearing:

I.C. §34-2013 states: "The proceedings shall be held according to the
Rules of Civil Procedure so far as practicable, . . ."
February 18 Defendant Kennedy files 11 page Brief in Support of Motion to Dismiss

14 days prior to hearing.
February' 22 Plaintiff
Plaintlff Brannon files 22 page responsive brief,
brier,
February

"Memorandum of

Law in Opposition to 12 (b) (6) Motion to Dismiss," eight days prior to hearing.

22, 2010 (95 days), no pleading related
(Between December 15, 2009 and Febru.ary 22,2010
to the city's Motion to Dismiss was filed by plaintiff Brannon).
rd
23rd
February 23

Defendant Kennedy files eight page Reply Brief in Support of

Motion to Dismiss faxed to county and counsel seven days prior to hearing.
th
February 26
26th
18.42 (6:42 p.m.)
on Friday

Plaintiff Brannon faxes to counsel for defendants 24 page

"Memorandum of Law in Response to Brief filed by Defendant Kennedy" with
accompanying photocopies of 95 pages of bills, etc. totaling 119 pages.

March 1st
1st
Monday

Earliest date on which Brannon Memorandum could be filed with clerk

and received by Judge Simpson, one day prior to hearing.
st
Dated this 1st
1 day of March, 2010.

~~~'-

Sc
Sc<JR..~~~,jJI e of the
Attorneys for Ke edy

TIME. LINE ON MOTION
TO DISMISS
.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
5t
1st day
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 1
of March, 2010 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAJ<(208)664-6261
FAJ«(208)
664-6261

Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. O.
0. Box 2155

TIME LINE ON MOTION TO DISMISS

4
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office .Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

2010 MAR -I PM 12:
f2: 34

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Cou'ncilof
Cou'ncil of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayo.r
Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

DEFENDANT KENNEDY'S MOTION TO
BRANNON'S
STRIKE
PLAINTIFF
MEMORANDUM OF LAW FILED MARCH 15STr IN
RESPONSE TO THE BRIEF FILED BY
DEFENDANT KENNEDY

)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORANDUM OF LAW

1
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I.R.Civ.P., defendant incumbent candidate Mike Kennedy
Pursuant to Rule 12 (f) I,R.Civ.P.,
moves to strike plaintiff Brannon's Memorandum of Law in Response to the Brief filed
by Defendant Kennedy received by the clerk and the court today, March 1,
1,2010.
2010. The
I,R.Civ.P. for filing any responsive
time allowed for plaintiff Brannon under Rule 7 (b) (3) I.R.Civ.P.
brief expired on Tuesday, February 23, 2010, seven days prior to hearing on March 2,
2010. The 119 page pleadings are insufficient defense to city's Motion to Dismiss,
I,R.Civ. P. and related
untimely and must be stricken as in gross violation of Rule 7 I.R.Civ.
rules on times for pleadings.
st
Dated this 1st
1 day of March, 2010.

Sc
. e
ne of the
Attorneys for Kennedy
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1st day
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 1st
of March, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. O.
0. Box 2155
Coeur d'AI
,,aah~rl'Vvl
aah~..... v
FAX

MOTION TO STRIKE MEMORANDUM OF LAW
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ORIGINAL
Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone(208)664-8115
(208)664-8115
Phone
FAX (208) 664-6338
Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. BoxA
Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
-Case No. CV-09-1-00l0
-case
CV-09-1-00l o...· ·

- JIM ·BRANNON,
-BRANNON, - Plaintiff,
V~
v~

)
)

)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a·
a· )
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)

OBJECTION BY DEFENDANT KENNEDY TO
ANY HEARING UPON PLAINTIFF BRANNON'S
PLEADINGS FAXED SUNDAY

)

OBJECTION TO HEARING

1
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Defendant Kennedy hereby objects to any hearing or consideration of any kind
1:30
:30 p.m. in relation to any of the 51 pages
by this Court on Tuesday March 2, 2010 at 1
of pleadings faxed by attorney Starr Kelso to the Court and defense counsel at 14:51
(2:51 p.m.) en Sunday, February 28, 2010 specifically including the following:
1.

Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LRC.P. Rule 12 (c).

2.

Motion for Shortened Time for Hearing on Motion for Judgment on the
Pleadings, pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LRC.P. Rule 7 (b) (3).

3.

Motion to Extend Time for Discovery and Depositions and to Vacate and
Reschedule Trial.

Presuming the actual filing with the clerk has occurred on Monday, March 1,
2010, the weekend faxing now totaling 170 pages is in gross violation of the Idaho
LRCiv. P. specifically, and the Order of
Rules of Civil Procedure, in general, Rule 7, I.R.Civ.
this Court Vacating Summary Judgment Hearing and the Uniform Pre-trial Order.
Sanctions are warranted against plaintiff and his
st

couns~=-

.,.--

.".--

~

Dated this 1 day of March, 2010.

~=~=----

OBJECTION TO HEARING
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
st
1st day
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax this 1
of March, 2010 to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
CoeUi d'Alene, Idaho 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261
_~
Michael L. Haman
-~
Haman Law Office __,.,~
0. Box 2.!§5-~?O-'
2],§-5-~_,.--·
P. O.
Coeur d'
ne, IIrI~1:W"I"""i~
~~::wo~~I.H
FAX (20t'5'H!i~~~
(20~~-+&l~-
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Palmer I George, PLLC

Micnaet L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923- N. 3!1i
3!11 Street
P.O. Box 2155·
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, ID 83816·2155
Telephone: (208) 667·6281
667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB #4-784

No.2110
STATE OF IDAHO
}
COUNTY OF KOOW'lt'i
KOOW·l~'·l
FILED
.
- '. ,'

P. 1
P.1

SS

:/:}2-CP ~ t!>
(}>
if

2010 M~R -I PM 2: 2Q
20

d'Alene,
Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'
Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO.
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
aI,

Case No. CV-2009-10010
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
STRIKE AFFIDA
AFFIDAVIT
VIr OF
PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL FILED IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
AMEND PRE-TRIAL ORDER AND
VACATE TRIAL

Defendants.

COMES NOW Defendants City of Coeur d' Alene, Susan L. Weathers in her'
her· official
capacity as City Clerk for the City ofeoeur
of Coeur d' Alene, Loren Ron Edinger.
Edinger, Deanna Goodlander,
Good1ander, Mike
Al·Hassell ill, Woody McEvers and Jolm
Bnming, in their official capacity as
Kennedy, A.J.
A.I. AI·Hassell
Jo1m Bnming.

members of the City Council for the City of Coeur d' Alene, and Sandi Bloem, in her capacity as
Mayor of the City of Coeur d' Alene, by and through their counsel of recold,
record, and hereby move this
Court for its Order striking from the record portions of the Affidavit ofPlaintitl's counsel, filed on
Sunday, February 28,2010,
28, 2010, in the above matter, which apparently supports another attempt by the

DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STR.n<E AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL FILED lN
IN
PRE·TIUAL ORDER AND VACATE TRIAL ·1
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND PRE·TlUAL
SC 38417-2011
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Mar,
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Pa1mer
Palmer

I

George, PLLC

No,2110
No.2110

P,2
P. 2

Plaintiff to delay the judicial process~ avoid application of the relevant statutes;'
statutes;· and frustrate ·the·
,theelectorate all

at

an incredible cost to the citizens of the City of Coeur d' Alene. That said,..tbis,
said,.. this.

Motion· is made'
made· for the'
the· reason that portions'
portions· of the'
the· subject Affidavit,
Affidavit· contain immaterial·and·'self
immaterial-and··se)f..
Motion'is

serving statements.hearsayt
statements.hearsaYt and there is an absence,ofdemonstrated.personal.knowledge.
absence.ofde.monstrated.personal.knowledge. See.Rules,
S.ee.Rules.
602:,
802:, IdahoRules
Evidence. The grounds are more particularly described as follows~'
602:. 701 and,
and·802:.
Idaho Rules of
ofEvidence,
follows~1.

Paragraphs 3, 4, 5,6,,9,
lS".and.l7 c.ontain statements,
5, 6,.9, 10"11,.14,,
10,. 11,.14,. 1S.,.and.l7
statements. ofthePlaintifrs
counsel regarding his personal and unsupported opinions, out of court statements of
others,.and.irrelevant
,information.that.has.no. bearing~on
of the .law
law
others,.and-irrelevant .information-that-has-no.
bearing~ on ·the
-the application·
application-ofthe
in this matter;

2.,
2..

In .particular,.paragraph.3.
,particular,.paragraph.3. contains
,hearsay..
contains.hearsay

3.

In particular, paragraph 4 contains hearsay.

4..

In particular,. paragraph 5 contains an.
an, impropet opinion and lacks personal.

or

knowledge.

5.

In
In. particular"
particular, paragraph, 6 contains an impropet
implOpet opjnion
opinion

6.

In particular, paragraph 9 contains an improper and unsupported opinion regarding
the validity of votes.

7-.

In particular, paragraph 10 contains unsupported statements and,
and· hearsay regarding

validity of votes and votes cast.
8.

in
fu particuiar, paragraph 11 contains hearsay.

9.

In particular, paragraph 14 contains hearsay.

DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL FILED IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND PRE-TRIAL ORDER AND VACA1E TRIAL -2
SC 38417-2011
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Palmer I George, PLLC

No,2110
No.2110

p,P. 3

In particular, paragraph 15 contains an improper opinion regarding the intent of a

voter, hearsay, and irrelevant information.
11.

In particular, paragraph 17 contains an improper opinion regarding the intent of
fn
parties, and is iuelevant.
in-elevant.

+

2010.
Dated this+
this
day of March, 2010,

l{AMAN.LAW OFFICE

~
~~-

B)'

•

.....

MichaelL.
Attomeys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene

CERTIFICATE OF SERVING
201 0,,. I served a hue
nue and correct copy
i HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_/_
this -'- day of March, 2010,:
coPY of
MOTIONTO·STRIKEAFFIDAVlT OFPLA1N11FF'S
OFPLAJN11FF!S COUNSEL
the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MOTlONTO'STlUKEAFFIDAVIT
FILED IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND PRE-TRIAL ORDER AND VACATE TRIAL by
to:
the method described below tQ:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 664-6261

U.S. First class mail
7"Fax
?"Fax
_ _ Hand Delivery

Scott Reed
401 Front Ave.
Ste.205
Ste. 205
P,O.
P.O. Box A
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 765-5117

_J).S.
_JJ.S. First class mail
_.::;_/_FF~ax
_/=-.FF~ax
Delivety
_ _ Hand DelivelY

Michael L. Haman
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL FILED IN
SUPPORT.oF
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO AMEND PRB-TRIAL
PRE--TRIAL ORDER AND VACATE TRIALTRIAL-~~
SC 38417-2011
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Palmer I George, PLLC

No.2111

P.P.1I4
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Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923 N. 3nt
3rd Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 667-6287
667·6287
Facsimile: (208) 676~1683
IS8
# 4784
ISB#4784
Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
aI,

Case No. CV-2009-10010
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO AMEND TO AMEND
PRE-TRIAL ORDER AND VACATE
PRE·TRIAL
TRIAL

Defendants.
COMES NOW Defendants City of Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Susan L. Weathers in her official

capacity as City Clerk for the City of Coeur d'
d•Alene, Loren Ron Edinger, Deanna Goodlander, Mike
Kennedy, AJ.
A.J. Al
At Hassell ill, Woody McEvers and John Bruning, in their official capacity as
members of the City Council for the City of Coeur d' Alene, and Sandi Bloem, in her capacity as
Mayor of the City of Coeur d' Alene, by and through their counsel of .record,
record, and hereby responds
to the Plaintiff's continued efforts to delay the trial in this .matter.
matter. 1I

1
10n
0n March 1, 2010, the City received yet again another motion from the Plaintiffpertaining
Plaintiff pertaining
to the Plaintiff's response to the County's Motion for Protective Order. Generally.
Generally, the City would

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND
TO AMEND PRE-TRIAL ORDER AND VACATE TRIAL • 1I
SC 38417-2011
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Pa1mer I George, PLLC
Palmer

No. 2111

P. 2/4

Title 34 of the Idaho Code sets forth that an election contest must be filed within 20 days
29, 2009, in this instance1 and that the trial must occur
after the votes are canvassed) i.e.,
i.e" November 29,2009,

within 30 days after service of the Complaint. See Idaho Code §§ 34-2008 and 2011. The City was

served in early December and appeared on or about December 15,2009.
15, 2009, as well as served its Motion
to Dismiss that day. At the very latest, this matter should have been tried by January 14,2010. The
statutes are set up this way so that one may not drag out a contest long after the general election has
C()ncluded. In. other words, a meritorious challenge is intended to be expedited.
concluded.

Although, the City digresses. The Plaintiff claims that he did not :file
file this under Title 34, per
his pleading. Rather, he filed this under Title 50, Idaho Code. Perhaps he did this because he failed
to file the Complaint within 20 days. failed to comply with the bond requirements set forth in Title

34, and he failed to seek a recount (although now wants the Court to somehow ignore Idaho

legislation and ordel'
orde1· the same).
not respond to this. However~ the City takes exception to the unsupported and baseless comments
on last page of
ofPlaintiff's
Plaintiff's recently filed paperwork:,
paperwork:. In particular, the Plaintiff aJleges that the City
has been dilatory and obstructed the Plaintiff's discovery requests. The City provided the Plaintiff
with the Clerk's file, and did so earlier than requested. How is this dilatory? How did the City
obstruct? Perhaps if the requests were artfully drafted then the City would not have had to Object;
but, even then, the City responded to most consistent with the Courts' February 12.2010,
12. 2010, Order
Ordel'
denying the Plaintiff's Motion to Compel. Nonetheless, this is once again another example of the
pot calling the kettle black, as the Plaintiffhas delayed this process time and time again, and has yet
to provide responses to the City's Requests for Production of Documents that were served on
January 29.2010. Also, the City takes strong exception to the Plaintiff's baseless allegation that it
acted in concert with the County to obstruct and thwart the pursuit of justice. This is absolutely
ridiculous and fOl'
fo1· the Plaintiff to base this on an email regarding a meeting that was sought
following the filing of a Complaint against the City and the County is simply improper and wrong.
Although, that is what the City has come to expect, i.e., annoying many voters through the use of
investigators, denying a witness her request for counsel, threatening to name an attorney as a witness,
accusing attorneys of trying to influence testimony, delaying motions and trials when it suits his
needs, misrepresenting the content of emails and correspondence, crying foul whenever
whenevel' he does not
get his way, etc.
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM1N OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND
TO AMEND PRE-TRIAL ORDER AND VACATE TRIAL ~ 2
SC 38417-2011
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No,
No. 2111
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50, which essentially pertains to pre-election proceedings, contains a,
a·
Nonetheless, Title 50.
provision that can be interpreted to incorporate Title 34 when one is challenging the acts of a city

clerk. That is, Idaho Code § 50-406 can be read to incorporate the time procedures set forth in Titk
clerk,
34. That provision provides, in sum, that one who is aggl'ieved by an act or failure to act by the City
Clerk may seek relief under Title 34. Ifthe City's interpretation is correct~ then the time deadlines

set forth in Title 34 apply, as does the bond requirement. Meaning that the Plaintiff had until
29mmto file his Complaint, and that any trial in the matter should have occUll'ed on or
November 29
before January 14, 2010. This has not occurred, despite efforts by the Defendant Kennedy to
expedite the process (to which the Plaintiff claimed foul).l
foul).2 Of course, this.. i.e., the law~ is a basis

Defenda!lt 9ty~s
qty~s Moti~n to Dismiss.
for the Defendarlt
lnsum, the
thestatutoryframework"if
statutory framework,. ifapplicable
applicable"•. mandates a quick and expedited process which
the Plaintiff has sought to avoid. Moreover, the will of the citizenry likely expects an expedited
process in order to manage the costs of a challenge and to move forward with the regular order of

business. At this juncture, the costs are enormous. And, although the Court on Januaxy
Januacy S,
5, 2010,
denied the Plainti.ff's
Plainti.ff's request to stay the installment of the elected winners, the Council .still
still must
deal with this baseless and untimely lawsuit brought by a disgruntled candidate. Using the Plaintiff's

own language regarding the pursuit ofJustice,.
Justice" the interests of justice, as well as the interests of the
citizemy, demand resolution.
2
2When
When the City filed its Motion to Dismiss in mid-December, at the time the only date
provided by the Clerk for hearing,
hearing. on the same was March 2, 201
2010.
O. Thjs
This was apparently due to the
retirement of Judge Hosack and the uncertainty over the calender. Although, once Judge Simpson
was appointed, the matter could have been rescheduled. This did not occur for various reasons,
including the Plaintiffs objection to Defendant Kennedy's Motion for Expedited Trial, and the
Cowt's
COUll'S scheduling confel'ence
confe1-ence that commenced on January
Jan.uary28,
28, 2010.

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
TOPLAINTIFF'S.MO.TION
PLAlNTIFF'g, MOTION 'fOAMEND
TO AMEND
TO.
PRE--TRIAL
TO AMEND PR£..
TRIAL ORDER AND VACATE TlUAL
TIUAL ·3
•3
SC 38417-2011
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No,
No. 2111
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As such.
such, the'
the· City respectfully requests that the Court deny the Plaintiff's Motion to Amend
the Pre-Trial Order and Vacate the Trial, because the Plaintiff has failed to. establish good.cause.for
doing so.

Dated this

1

day of
ofMarcb,.2.010
Marcb,.2.010. .
HAMAN LAW OFFICE

By
~
By~

-----........
-----·········.

MichaeiLHamall
MichaeiLHalIlall
.AUomeys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene
CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

1_j_

l.HEREBY
J.HEREBY CERTIFY that-on
that on this
day of
ofMatch,.2.0l
Match,.2.o. I O,.ls.erved·a
O,..ls.erved-a true and· correct copy of
the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUMlN
MEMORANDUMJN OPPOSITION To-PLAINTIFF'S
TO" PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
·rdAMEl\TD
'roAMEl\n)TO AMENDPRE-tRIAi
AMEND PRE-tRIAL ORDERANDVACATE
ORDER AND VACATE TRIAL by the method described
belowto~
below to~
Starr Kelso

Attorney at Law
P.0. Box 1312
P.O.
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
60.0.
Coeur d'Alene.
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 664-6261
Scott Reed
401
40.1 FtontAve.
Ste.2o.5
Ste. 205
P.O,BoxA
P.O. Box A
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
I":r:a~:
a~: 2.08 165-.5111
765-.5117

U;,
u;.

_...:E,o._
_...:E.o._

First class mail

~_Hand
~-Hand Delivery

_JJ
_ j J... S. First class mail
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Court Minutes:

Session: SIMPSON030210P
Session Date: 03/02/2010
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
Reporter: Schaller, Joann

Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:10

Courtroom: Courtroom9

Clerk(s): Larsen, Denice
State Attorney(s):
Public Defender(s):
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0002
- -- - - -Case illimoer: CV1009-=:1
CV20o9-=:1 0010-- -- -- - - -- 00 10---------Plaintiff: BRANNON, JIM
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: COEUR D'ALENE, CITY OF
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(s):
s):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
03/02/2010

--.-.----.-------·-·----------- --------------------------.----.-------------------------- ----------- --t-

13:33:36
l3:33:36
Recording Started:
13:33:36
l3:33:36
Case called
13:33:42
l3:33:42

Add Ins: DISMISS, MOTION TO

13:33:45
l3:33:45

Add Ins: ORDER, MOTION FOR PROTECTIV

13:33:59
l3:33:59

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON03021
SIMPSON030210P
OP
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13:34:12
13:34:29
13:34:45
13:35:01
13:35:06

ON OR ABOUT FEB 5 I WAS IN MCDONALDS AND MR
BRANNON APPROACHED ME AND SAID
GOOD MORNING YOUR HONOR AND SHOOK MY HAND-THAT
IS ALL THAT WAS SAID-ALSO IT
HAS COME TO COURTS ATTENTION SOME PHOTOS WERE
TAKEN LAST HRG THAT WERE NOT
AUTHORIZED-IF YOU HAVE CELL PHONE OR CAMARA PUT
IT AWAY-ONLY ONE IS
AUTHORIZED BY COURTMOTION TO DISMISS WE WILL TAKE UP FIRST-THEN I
WILL TAKE UP MTN FOR PROT ORDE

13:35:17

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
PRESENT

13:35:22

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
PRESENT

13:35:28

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
PRESENT

13:36:25

-.-----·--·-·

Add Ins: CAFFERTY, JOHN
COUNTY
HAS FILED LIMITED
MOTION
FOR PROTECTIVE
-- ---ORDER
-.------------_.---.--_.--.-----_..--------.------ORDER------------------------------------------------

13:36:56

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I HAVE REVIEWED FILE AND BRIEFING

13:37:04

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
I THINK THE TACTIC BY PLT IS TO CREATE
CONFUSION-THE LAW IS NOT SUPPORTIVE OF
PLT CLAIMS-NO FACTUAL BASIS-WE ARE DEALING WITH
2 TITLES-TITLE 50 CHAPTER 4
AND TITLE 34 CHAPTER 20-TITLE 50 SETS OUT HOW
TO CONDUCT CERTAIN ACTIVITIES
FOR ELECTIONS-DESIGNED TO PROTECT THE VOTER-IF
COUNTY CLERK DOES NOT COMPL
Y
COMPLY
WITH TITLE 50-RE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEMNO PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION UNDER RULE 50-34
CHAPTER 20 PERTAINS TO CONTEST BY
CANDIDATE-THERE IS PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION UNDER
34 CHAPTER 20-THIS FRAMEWORK
IS NOT FOUND IN TITLE 50-34 REQUIRES FILING OF
BOND AND APPROVED IN CASE
CHALLENGE HAPPENS TO BE A FARCE-PLT FILED THIS
ACTION UNDER TITLE 50-

13:38:05
13:38:48
13:39:14
13:39:40
13:40:30
13:41:00
13:41:50
13:42:18

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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13:42:35
13:43:21
13:43:36
13:43:56
13:44:13
13:44:33
13:44:53
13:45:05
13:45:16
13:45:30
13:46:19
13:46:42
- - 13:46:54

-~

13:47:12
13:47:24
13:47:38
13:47:47
13:48:00
13:48:33
13:48:52
13:49:08
13:49:27
13:50:03

FOR THAT REASON CASE SHOULD BE DISMISSED-PLT
ARGUES THAT 50 SUB 406 SAYS WE
20-1
CAN BRING AN ACTION AND GLOM ONTO 34 SUB 20-I
DON'T THINK THAT IS WHAT IT IS
SAYING-34-1401 TALKS ABOUT THOSE SITUATIONS WHEN
COUNTY TAKES OVER THE
SHOW-ONE CAN USE REMEDIES UNDER 34-215 THAT
PERTAIN TO COUNTY CLERK-34-215 IS
IDENTICAL TO 5406-AND 34 SUB 2 ETAL PERTAIN TO
COUNTY CLERKS OPERATION OF AN
ELECTION-5406 IS SAYING WHEN COUNTY TAKES OVER
AND YOU CAN SEEK REDRESS
AGAINST COUNTY CLERK-YOU GO TO AG AND SAY I FEEL
SOMETHING DIDN'T GO RIGHT
AND PROSECUTING AUTHORITY CAN BRING CRIMINAL
ACTION AGAINS COUNTY CLERK IF
WILLFUL AND KNOWING MISCONDUCT-DOESN'T SAY YOU
CAN GLOM ONTO REMEDIES OF
3420-PLT SUED WRONG STATUTE AND HAS NOT EVEN
COMPLIED WITH 34 IF HE HAD FILED
UNDER 34-IF COURT DISAGREES, PLT CLAIM STILL
LACKS MERIT-5460 AND 5475 AND
18-2301 SAY PLT MUST SHOW CLERK WILFULLY AND
KNOWINGLY ORREFUSED
REFUSEDTO
TO ACT iN--MANNER REQUIRED-ONLY PROPER DEF IN THIS LAWSUIT
IS CITY CLERK SUSAN
WEATHERS-NO OTHER PROPER DEF IN THIS ACTION-2ND
ISSUE ONLY
ONLY PROPER ENTITY THAT
CAN BE SUED IS COUNTY CLERK-REASON IS IN AUG
2009 CITY AS IT HAS FOR DECADES
CNTRACTED THROUGH AGREEMENT AND RESOLUTION THE
CONDUCT OF THIS ELECTIN TO
COUNTY CLERK-THIS WAS ACCEPTED BY KOOTENAI
COUNTY-ONCE DELEGATED TO COUNTY
THAT WOULD BE THE END OF IT-CITY CAN CONTRACT
WITH COUNTY TO DELEGATE AND
RUN, COUNTY CLERK TAKES OVER ALL DUTIES-37-2332PLT CLAIMS CITY IS EXEMPT,
BUT IF YOU READ IT IT SAYS UNLESS THERE IS
EXCEPTION-MUNICIPALITY CAN
CONTRACT ITS ELECTION TO COUNTY-CITIES
THROUGHOUT IDAHO ALL CONTRACT WITH
COUNTY BECADSE
BECAUSE COUNTIES ARE BETTER EQUIPPED TO
HANDLE ELECTIONSIF COURT AGREES ONLY PROPER ENTITY IS AGAINST
CLERK-COUNTY CLERK ASSUMED ALL

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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13:51:11
13:51:44
13:51:54
13:52:12
13:52:29
13:52:45
13:52:58
13:53:27
13:53:41

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES AND CARRIED OUT ALL
DUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES-PLT SHOULD HAVE SUED THE COUNTY
IN THIS CASE-HE HAS THE
WRONG PARTY-OR IF HE HAS EVIDENCE OF KNOWING,
WILLFUL MISCONDUCT BY CLERK, GO
TO PROSECUTOR-UNDISPUTED COUNTY RAN ELECTION-NO
EVIDENCE OF WILLFUL OR
KNOWING MISCONDUCT BY ANYONE-NO EVIDENCE CITY
CLERK KNOWINGL
KNOWINGLY
Y FAILED TO
ACT-CITY OF CDA AND ITS CLERK DELEGATED
AUTHORITY TO COUNTY-THEY HAVE
PRESENTED NO EVIDENCE OF WILFUL AND KNOWING
MISCONDUCT OF ANYONE-PLT SUED
WRONG COUNTY UNDER WRONG STATUTE-ASK TO DISMISSIF NOT INCLINED TO DISMISS WE
REQUEST BOND UNDER 34-2008 OF $30,000

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
ON BEHALF OF DEF MIKE KENNEDY-ON JAN 6 WE FILED
JOINDER TO DISMISS AND HAVE
13:54:20
FILED BRIEFS IN SUPPORT-MOTION TO DISMISS.BASED
UPON THIS IS TOTAL MATTER OF
--13:54:34- LA W-NO~FAcTS-TI-iISlsBASEbuPON
W-NO~FACTS-tl-iiSlSBASEbUPON AMENDED--AMENDED___ --.-~~----------~-----.--.-·--~~----------~---------- --13:54:34-LA
COMPLAINT AND SUBSEQUENT
13:54:50
DISCUSSION-UNDER PARA 25 OF AMENDED COMPLAINT-WE
HAD STATUS CONFERENCE JAN 28
13:55:28
IN AGREEMENT IT IS SPECIFIED COUNTY IS
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR AND CANNOT BE
13:56:27
ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANYTHING COUNTY DID THAT
WOULD BE LAID UPON CITY-WHEN
13:56:40
13 :56:40
PLT AMENDED COMPLAINT HE GA
GAVE
VE UP ALL CLAIMS OF
ILLEGAL VOTERS-CITY HAS NO
13:56:53
RESPONSIBILITY-RE 34-1401-MY CONCLUSION IS STATE
OF IDAHO HAS COMPREHENSIVE
13:57:23
DETAILED SET OF LAWS THAT CONTROL ELECTIONS-SEC
OF STATE IS BY LAW MADE A
13:58:12
PROACTIVE PARTICIPANT, SUPERVISOR, ADVISOR OF
ALL ELECTION LA WS-RE CHAPTER
13:58:28
20 OF 34-RE 34-202-RE 34-203-RE 34-204-RE 34205-RE 34-206-WHAT COUNSEL FOR
14:00:39
PLT IS ASKING TO DECIDE SEC OF STATE FOR PAST 20
OR MORE YRS HAS FAILED TO
14:00:49
FOLLOW LAW-IDEA
LAW-IDEA THAT SEC OF STATE SOMEHOW ERRED
IS INCOMPREHENSIBLE-I KNOW OF
14:01:27
NO OTHER AREA IN WHICH SO MUCH AUTHORITY IS
13:54:02

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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14:01:42
14:01 :42
14:01:55

GIVEN TO SEC OF STATE TO INSTRUCT
LOCAL AREA-INCONCEIVABLE FOR THIS LONG PERIOD OF
TIME DELEGATION
DELEGATION WAS
ILLEGAL-

14:02:08

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WE ARE HERE IN REGARDS TO NOVEMBER 2009
ELECTION-THIS WAS CITY OF CDA
14:02:30
ELECTION WHO HAD RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE
ELECTION-NO DOUBT THIS IS AN ELECTION
14:02:47
CONTEST-IT IS TITLED UNDER TITLE 50 CHAPTER 4
BECAUSE THAT IS ELECTION
14:03:05
GUIDELINES-COURT NEEDS TO APPRECIATE THE FACT
THAT CITIZENS OF CDA ARE
14:03:25
INTERESTED PARTIES-HOW CDA CHOSE TO CONDUCT
ELECTION AND TO DO SO
14:03:50
IMPROPERLY-IN RE TO SEC OF STATE NOT RELEVANT-RE
IDAHO CODE 50-429 INDICATES
14:04:14
SEC OF STATE IS AUTHORIZED TO ASSIST-HE HAS NO
JURISDICTION OVER MUNICIPAL
14:04:33
ELECTIONS-THAT IS NOT BEFORE THE COURT-THE LAW
IS BEFORE THE COURT-THIS
14:04:45
MATTER WAS FILED WITHIN 20 DAYS OF CANVAS EFFORT
- ----OF-CITYCOUNSEL-THISSUIT _____ --~-------~------------------------------~--- - - - - OF-CITYCOUNSEL-THISSlJIT------~-------~----.----.--------------------~--- -

14:05:08
14:05:23
14:05:43
14:06:28
14:06:39
14:07:02
14:07:20
14:07:49
14:08:01
14:08:24
14:08:40

WAS FILED ON 30TH, CLEARLY WITHIN THE LAW-A
LA W-A GOOD
FAITH BOND WAS FILED WITH IT
CHAPTER 34 20-CLERK AT
NO TIME HAS FILED
ATNO
INDICATING THE BOND WAS NOT
SUFFICIENT-NOBODY IN COURT TODAY PURPORTS TO
REPRESENT COUNTY -AGREEMENT WAS
ENTERED INTO BY CITY OF CDA AND KOOT COUNTY-THEY
ATTEMPTED TO USE ONE SECTION
OF JOINT POWERS ACT-THEY DIDN'T REFER TO 34-1401
BECAUSE IT DOESN'T APPLY-IN
1978 LEGISLATURE ENACTED TITLE 50-IDAHO
MUNICIPAL ELECTION LAW-IT COMPARED
SPECIFIC SECTIONS WITH 34-305 ETC-IN 1978
ANOTHER AMENDMENT RE ELECTIONS
UNDER 34-AT THAT TIME ELECTIONS WERE
SPECIFICALLY FOR MUNICIPALITIES
CONDUCTED BY COUNTY CLERK-THEN IN 1993
199322
SEPARATE BILLS WERE PASSED AND WENT
INTO LAW-FIRST HOUSE BILL 330 DELETED MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS AND PUT IN AS
EXEMPTIONS-2ND HOUSE BILL 352 ADDED NEW
LANGUAGE, ALL MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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-

- ;-;-

14:09:01
14:09:31
14:10:00
14: 10:22
14:10:22
14:10:37
14:11:09
14:11:29
14: 11 :29
14:12:12
14: 12: 12
14:12:24
14:13:19
14:13:33
14:13:56
_·.- - - 14: 14:46
14:14:58
14:15:09

14:15:33
14:15:46
14:16:15
14:16:30
14:
17:40
14:17:40
14:
17:54
14:17:54
14:18:27
14:18:42

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 34 TITLE 50-INTENT TO REMOVE
CITY FROM 34 FROM CONDUCT OF
ELECTIONS-IN 2007 AMENDED TITLE 50 CHAPTER 34GA VE CITY ADDITIONAL DUTIES,
DIDN'T CHANGE HOW CITY ELECTIONS WERE TO BE RUNREHOUSE
RE
HOUSE BILL 201 IN 2009,
TOOK OUT MUNICIPALITIES FROM EXEMPTION AND
PROVIDED COUNTY CLERKS WOULD RUN
20ll-IT ISN'T THE LAW NOWCITY ELECTIONS IN 2011-IT
SIGNIFICANT THAT CITY OF CDA IS
ASSERTING IT HAS NO RESPONSIBILITY OR CONTROL
OVER IT'S OWN ELECTIONS-IT IS
NOT COUNTY'S ELECTION-DIFFICULT UNDER PLEADINGS
IN COMPLAINT FOR THIS COURT
TO TAKE POSITION THAT THERE IS NOT A CAUSE OF
ACTION ALLEGED TO SET ASIDE THE
ELECTION-WE HAVE ALLEGED ILLEGAL VOTES IN NUMBER
THAT WOULD CHANGE OUTCOME-WE
SOUGHT FOR WELL OVER A MONTH AN OPPORTUNITY TO
COUNTY ABSENTEE BALLOTS,
ENVELOPES-THOSE NUMBERS ARE NOT GOING TO ADD UPTHIS IS INDEED THE PEOPLE'S
ISSUE-THIS IS CITY ELECTION-ALL RESIDENTS OF CDA
-_. -.---.---.----------.----------------------.--------HAVE FUNDAMENtAL INTEREST -- ----- - -·
-··---·---·----------·----------------------·--------AND RIGHT TO FIND OUT WHETHER ELECTION WAS HELD
PROPERLY AND IF NOT HA
HAVE
VE NEW
ELECTION-WE SHOULD BE ENTITLED TO PROCEED
Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
MOTION TO DISMISS IS TO ASK COURT WHETHER VIABLE
ACTION AGAINST CITY OF
CDA-NO WHERE DOES IT SAY CITY OF CDA CANNOT
CONTACT WITH COUNTY TO OVERSEE
ELECTION-34-1401 PROVIDES FOR THAT TO OCCUREXCEPTION IS BASIS FOR CITYS
DELEGATION TO COUNTY-THERE WAS COUNTY ISSUES IN
ELECTION AS WELL-IT WAS
COUNTY'S ELECTION AS MUCH AS CITY'S-CITY
DELEGATED AUTHORITY TO
COUNTY-AGREEMENT
COUNTY-AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO TITLE 34-RE BOND
ISSUE, SIMPLY BECAUSE BOND HAS
BEEN FILED DOESN'T MEAN IT HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED
BY COURT-BOND OF $500 DOESN'T
EVEN COVER COST OF THIS HEARING-WE ASK COURT
ORDER PLT TO POST BOND FOR
$30,000 TO COVER CITY DEFENSE IF NO MOTION TO

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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DISMISS
14:18:52

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
ASK COURT LOOK AT LAW WE QUOTED IN BRIEF

14:19:11

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I HAVE QUESTION FOR MR KELSO-IN AMENDED
COMPLAINT YOU HA
HAVE
VE OMITTED THE COUNTY
AS DEF CORRECT

14:19:22
14:19:27

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
CORRECT

14:19:29

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
THEORY BEHIND?

14:19:35

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
RE NEW ELECTION-ONLY
WHAT REMEDY AGAINST COUNTY RENEW
CITY CAN PROVIDE RELIEF WE
ARE SEEKING

14:19:48

i

!.

14:19:51
- - - - -

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
IN COMPLAINT
YOU SAY CITY IS EXEMPT FROM
AND
fiTLE34DOESN'TTITLE 34 DOESN'T- 34-1401
~~--~-~-~
~~-.~-~-~

14:20:05

APPLY

14:20:09

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
TITLE 34 CHAPTER 14 DOESN'T APPLY-I DON'T SAY
CHAPTER 20 DOESN'T APPLY34-1401
CITY-ONLY
-ONLY ISSUE IS IF CITY CAN
DOESN'T APPLY TO CITY
CONTRACT WITH COUNTY-CITY
CLERK CAN EMPLOY PEOPLE TO ASSIST HER WITH
OPERATION-CHANGED IN 1993 TO SAY
CITY COULDN'T CONTRACT WITH COUNTY-CITY DOESN'T
EMPLOY THE COUNTY-

14:20:50
14:21:21
14:21:52

..

-~~----------.~~-.--.-----.-~-.--~~.~---.-~---~~~----~~-~-----~---~~---~---~--~--------~-----~--~---~--~-.---.--~.-.--~.-.

14:22:22

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL TAKE ABOUT 15 OR 20 MIN-I NEED TO REFLECT
ON THE ARGUMENT

14:22:42

Stop recording
(Off Record)

14:51:10
Recording Started:

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON03021 OP
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~

14:51:10

Record
COEUR D'ALENE, CITY OF

14:51:46

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL MAKE AN INITIAL RULING AND THEN WE WILL
GO FROM THERE IN TERMS OF
14:51:57
WHERE WE GO FROM HERE
FIRST I FIND PLT HAS MET REQUIREMENTS OF
14:52:01
PLEADING RE 34 CHAP 20-CLEARLY AN
ELECTION CONTEST, HOWEVER I WILL FIND UNDER 3414:52:17
1401 LAST
14:52:55
PARAGRAPH-READS-UNDER 34-215 EXACTLY SAME
REMEDIES LIE AGAINST COUNTY CLERK
AS WOULD LIE AGAINST CITY CLERK UNDER MUNICIPAL
14:53:05
CLERK-CONTRACT WAS AUTHORIZED
COURT WILL DISMISS ALL CLAIMS AGAINS TCITY OF
14:53:21
CEA, MAYOR, CLERK AND COUNSEL
MEMBERS-SOLE REMAININNG DEF WILL BE MR KENNEDY
14:53:35
AS INCUMBANT WHOSE ELECTION IS
BEING CONTESTED-THAT LEAVES MR REED WITH HAVING
14:53:51
OPTION TO MAKE RECOMENDATION
14:54:04
RE BOND-PERSON THAT LOSES ELECTION PAYS
PA YS ENTIRE
COSTS-IF YOU LOOK AT 34-208 IN
- - -14~4:23
-14~4:23----NOTE
--NOTE cA.sES,
CASES, rf-CAN
rf-cA.N BE ARGUES THAT PEIliIAPSTOTAL
PEiliiAPSTOTAL --------

14:54:37
14:54:56

14:55:09

---~--

-- -----~
--~ --~~~~- - ---- - -- -

COST WOULD INCLUDE ATTY
FEESAdd Ins: REED, SCOTT
WE THINK BOND APPLIES AND MUST BE POSTED-WE
WOULD ANTICIPATE MAKING
APPLICATION FOR ATTY FEES-DON'T EXPECT ANY
RULING BUT WE WILL DO THAT

14:55:26

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
IF YOU HAVE NUMBER IN MIND I WILL BE HAPPY TO
LISTEN

14:55:38

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
I EXPECT IN THE VICINITY OF $25,000

14:55:52

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
STATUTE SETS FORTH BOND RE PRIMARY ELECTION

14:56:07

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
THIS IS NOT PRIMARY ELECTIN

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
SIMPSON03021 OP
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14:56:13

14:56:47
14:57:07
14:57:22

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
DON'T KNOW WHAT TOTAL AMT WAS THAT WAS RAISED
BUT I'M ASSUMING IT WAS
$5000-TO POST IN EXCESS OF AMT HE HAD TO RUN
ELECTION IS UNWARRANTED-THIS IS
INTEREST OF CITY-RE
CITY-REPUBLIC
PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST,
SPECIFIC STATUTE ON THAT PROVIDES
THEY SHOULD BE PROVIDED WITHOUT FEE

14:57:28

Judge:
Jndge: Simpson, Benjamin
AS LONG AS LESS THAN 100 PAGES OF PAPER

14:57:35

Add Ins: KF,LSO,
KF.LSO, STARR
IDAHO CODE 9338 SUB 8 SUB C -

17
14:58:
14:58:17

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
READS EXCEPTIONS

14:58:43

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
THINK THAT IS GENERAL UNLESS EXCEPTION APPLIES,
PUBLIC INTEREST

_Ju<f.g~:__Simpson,jlenjal_!!i!!__
_ _14:58:58 _Ju<lg~=-~il!!pson,Jlenjal!!i~
_~4:58:58

___
_ _ ___
__..
________
THOSE ARE SEPARATE ISSUE FROM BOND-Y6UN0-L0NGER-BOND-VOUNO-[ONGER--

14:59:13
14:59:28
14:59:31

14:59:48

-----~----~---------

-·--------0-----_-" --------------------------------------- ----

HAVE CITY AS DEFENDANT-SO WE
ARE TALKING 3RD PARTY WITNESSES-DO YOU WISH TO
OFFER NUMBER BEFORE I MAKE
DECISION
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
I WOULD OFFER THE $500 THAT WAS FILED-ANYTHING
MORE BURDEN TO MR
BRANNON-TAKING FUNDEMENTAL RIGHT AWAY TO
CHALLENGE ELECTION

14:59:59

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
2 SIDES TO CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS COIN

15:00:35

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WHO HAS THE BIGGER INTEREST-THE PUBLIC

15:00:44

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
THIS IS CAUSE OF ACTION BETWEEN YOUR CLIENT AND
MRKENNEDY

15:00:55

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON03021 OP
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IT IS IN INTEREST OF PUBLIC
15:01:01

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL REQUIRE POSTING OF BOND IN AMT OF $40,000
WITHIN 7 DAYS OF TODAY OR
COMPLAINT WILL BEE DISMISSED-IN CASH OR SURETY
REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF COSTS THAT INCUMBENT
MAY INCUR IN DEFENDING-ATTY
FEES APPLY, I'M NOT MAKING THAT RULINGMR CAFFERTY YOU HAD MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDERDO YOU WISH TO ARGUE

15:01:15
15:01:27
15:01:46
15:01:55

15:02:06

Add Ins: CAFFERTY, JOHN
APOLOGIZE FOR INFLAMATORY LANGUAGE, NO INTENTION
TO INFLAME-AT THIS POINT WE
DN'T KNOW IF BOND WILL BE POSTED-WHEN WE FILED
OUR MOTION FOR PROT ORDER
BASED UPON HRG JAN 28-1
28-I WAS LED TO BELIEVE WE
WERE STILL UNDER CHAPTER 50-WE

15:02:28
15:02:59
15:03:10
15:03:12
-

--- -_.
--·

------

15:03:27
15:03:31

15:03:47
15:04:11
15 :04: 11
15:04:26
15:04:48
15:05:11
15:05:24
15:05:55
15:06:09
15:06:22

-

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
UNDER 50 THAT
YOU
ARE STILL
YOU HAVE CERTAIN
--' - _ _.--_.
--- -- "--_._ .._----_.--_._-- ----- - - - - --_._----.----.-.- --_ .. _--"
---··----·---------------------------------------------------------DOCS THAT ARE REQUIRED TO BE
KEPT-SAME
KEPT
-SAME UNDER 34..

~-----

--"
------_." - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - --------------------------

Add Ins: CAFFERTY, JOHN
MAJORITY OF MY BRIEFING UNDER 50-I
50-1 WAS UNDER
BELIEF THAT THIS WAS QUESTION
WHETHER CITY COULD DELEGATE TO COUNTY-WE ARE NOW
UNDER ELECTION CONTEST-IT
HAS ALWAYS BEEN COUNTIES BELIEV THAT THESE
BALLOTS ARE VERY IMPORTANT AND
NOT VIOLATE ANY CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS-RIGHT TO
SECRET BALLOT-RE 34-2018 AND
34-2019 SPECIFIC ON HOW TO HANDLE BALLOTS-I
WASN'T AT HRG WHERE COUNTY WAS
ORDERED TO PRODUCE-COUNTY HAS BEEN VERY
CONSIST
ANT, WE WILL NOT TURN OVER
CONSISTANT,
THIS TO EITHER-WE WOULD TURN OVER TO COURT-THESE
VOTED BALLOTS-MY OBJ WAS
BASED UPON STMT IN SUBPEONA THAT SAID FIRST GIVE
US THE STUFF FOR THE CITY-WE
HAVE OPPORTUNITY TO SEEK FROM COURT OUR FEES
UNDER RULE OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE-WE REQUEST FEES FOR PRODUCTION OF

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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---

15:06:51
15:07:12
15:07:16

15:07:27

15:08:01
15:09:03
15:09:23
15:10:02
15:10:21
__
_
_ J5:l0:39
j5:j_0:39
15:10:53
15:11:32
15:12:04
15:12:20

15:12:37

15: 13 :00
15:13:00

15:13:12

15:13:27
15:13:47
15:13:58

THOSE DOCS-I THINK WE CAN WORK IT
OUT NOW THAT IT IS LIMITED TO CITY ELECTIONHOWEVER MOST EXPENSIVE PART IS
VOTER REGISTRATER DOCS
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
REPRESENTATION THERE WERE SOME
I BELIEVE YOUR REPRESENTATION
70,000
Add Ins: CAFFERTY, JOHN
BELIEVE THERE WAS MORE-THEY ONLY
ONLY WANT CITY-THEY
GO ALPHABETICALLY-IT WOULD
COST $30,000-NOT COUNTY'S DESIRE TO SLOW THIS
DOWN-SOONER WE CAN GET THIS
HA VE TO
DONE-COUNTY HAS THESE DOCS AND WE WILL HAVE
PRODUCE AT SAME TIME AS MA
MAY
Y
PRIMARIES-WE ARE TALKING ALMOST 6 MONTHS 8 HOURS
ADA
Y TO MAKE COPIES-WE WILL
A
DAY
DO AS FAST AS WE CAN-MR BRANNON WILL HAVE
PROBLEM WITH GETTING EVIDENCE TO
COURT WITHIN NEXT MONTH-THIS IS ELECTION
CONTEST-NEED TO COUNT BALLOTS NOT
ISSUE-ASK COURT TO TAKE NOTICE OF SAFEKEEPING OF
-- - - - - - --- ----- ----- - ---- --- -- BALLOTS~ONCE BALLOTS HAVEHA Vf--- -- -

-- - --- - - ,'

BEEN TOUCHED BEST EVIDENCE IS NOT BALLOTS-UNDER
40B2 $30,000 IS REASONABLE
NUMBER-WE REQUEST BOND BE INCREASED BY THAT AMT
OR THATCOUNTYBEPAID
THAT COUNTY BE PAID
UPFRONT-WHILE PUBLIC HAS INTEREST AND COUNTY
WANTS TO SEE IT THROUGH, IT IS
BETWEEN 2 PARTIES WHO WILL EITHER WIN OR LOSE BY
IT
Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
I FAIL TO SEE HOW ANY INVOLVEMENT OF COURT FOR
TOUCHING BALLOTS-WE JUST WANT
TO BE THERE TO WATCH WHEN THEY ARE COUNTED
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
THE WAY ABSENTEE BALLOTS ARE PROCESSED IS THEY
GO INTO IMAGINARY PRECINCT
WHERE THEY ARE HELD AND ALL BALLOTS COME OUT OF
ENVELOPE AND GO INTO COUNTING
BOX AND INDISTINGUISHABLE FROM OTHER BALLOTS-NO
WAY TO TELL WHICH ONES ARE
ABSENTEE AND WHICH ARE NOT-

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
SIMPSON03021 OP
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15:14:19

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
HASN'T BEEN DETERMINED IF THEY ARE COMINGLED

15:14:31

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
BYLAW
BY
LAW THEY ARE REQUIRED TO BE COMINGLED UNLESS
YOU CAN PROVE OTHERWISE
WE ARE TALKING ABOUT SCOPE OF DISCOVERY

15:14:46
15:14:53

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WANT TO KNOW IF BALLOTS ARE DISTINGUISHABLE

15:15:01

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
WOULDN'T AN AFFID RESOLVE THAT

15: 15:06
15 :06

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
THA T WOULD BE EASIEST WAY BUT ONE HASN'T BEEN
THAT
PRESENTED-WE WANT ENVELOPES
COUNTED-RE VOTER REGISTRATION, THINK COURT CAN
SAY ATTY'S INVOLVED ARE
OFFICERS OF COURT, WE CAN LOOK THROUGH THEM AND
IDENTIFY INFO ON THEM AND

15:15:20
15:15:37
15:15:50
-

-

----

-- ---

15:15:53

--

----- -

-----

- - -- ------------------------------ - - -

---Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I'M NOT GOING TO SIT HERE WHILE YOU GO THROUGH
70,000 BALLOTS
---

----

~-

----~--

----- - - -

15:16:08

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
YOU DON'T HA
HAVE
VE TO, WE JUST WANT TO SIT THERE
WHILE EMPLOYEES GO THROUGH

15:16:28

Add Ins: CAFFERTY, JOHN
THERE ARE ALSO SUBMPEONAS FOR PERSONAL EMAILS
NOT GERMAINE-PROPOSE IF HE
NUMBER OF BALLOTS, WE KNOW THATKNOWNUMBEROFBALLOTS,
WANTS TO KNOW
EVERYTHING IS MIXED TOGETHERTHIS IS SCARY AREA-WE WANT TO PROTECT PRIVACY-WE
CAN COUNT ENVELOPES BUT I
HAVE NO IDEA WHERE ENVELOPE CAME FROM-CAN'T TIE
IT TO ENVELOPE THAT CAME
THROUGH MAIL-REQUEST PROTECTIVE ORDER BE ISSUEDWHAT HE REQUESTED WON'T
CHANGE ANYTHING

15:16:49
15: 17:17
17: 17
15:17:47
15:18:07
15:18:33
15:18:42

- --- -- ----- -

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
ELECTION IS MOST IMPORTANT THING AND VOTE IS

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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.-.~
·--~

-------~-

15:19:02
15:19:15
15:19:41
15:20:04
15:20:17

MOST IMPORTANT THING IN
DEMOCRACY-TO ENTER BONDS COURT IS RULING THAT
AVERAGE CITIZEN CANNOT INSURE
VALIDITY OF ITS OWN ELECTION-WE HAVE OFFERED
WAYS TO EXAMINE BALLOTS FOR NO
COST-MAYBE AN OFFICER TO BE THERE-ASK COURT
DIRECT COUNTY TO ESTABLISH
PROCEDURE WHERE OFFICER OF COUNTY CAN BE PRESENT
AND OFFICERS OF COURT CAN
REVIEW AND THEN WE CAN TALK ABOUT COSTS-

15:20:35

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
LEAVE
ONCE THOSE DOCS LEA
VE HANDS OF COUNTY AGENTS
THEY NO LONGER HAVE LEGAL EFFECT

15:20:47

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
VE THE
WE WILL GO THERE, NOT ASKING THEY LEA
LEAVE
HANDS

15:20:59

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
RE PROTECTIVE ORDER-SECRECY OF VOTES GUARANTEED
BY IDAHO
15:22:00
CONSTITUTION-READS-RE 34-217-MR BRANNON WILL
- - - - -HAVE-TO-PROVE
- HAVE-tO-PROVE llLEGALVOTER-MR-lLLEGALVOtER-MR-- ---- - -- -------------------------- -·--·--- ·--·--·-------------------- ---------- ·--- - -------------- -- -- 15:25:03
15:26:20
15:26:31
15:26:44
15:26:57
15:27:09
15:28:02
15:28:45
15:29:58
15:31:03
15 :31 :03
15:31:19

BRANNON'S SUBPEONA REQUESTS A LOT OF
INFORMATION-READS SUBPEONA-COURT NOTES
34-218 AUTHORIZES INSPECTION OF POLL BOOKS OR
BALLOTS IF INSPECTION BECOMES
NECESSARY-THINK THAT GIVES COURT DISCRETION IF
INSPECTION IS NECESSARY-ON
SHOWING OF THIS CASE THERE IS INSUFFICIENT
SHOWING TO REACH BALLOTS-IF YOU
WISH TO LOOK AT POLE BOOKS I WILL DIRECT COUNTY
MAKE COPIES, SWEAR THEY ARE
TRUE AND CORRECT AT CLIENTS EXPENSE TO BE PAID
IN ADVANCE-POLE BOOK DOESN'T
EXIST-BALLOTS WERE COUNTED BY MACHINE RATHER BY
HAND-MACHINE COUNT
ALLOWED-ABSENTEE BALLOTS CONTROLLED BY RELEVANT
54-45, 54-46,
STATUTES-RE 54-45,54-46,
54-47,54-49,54-50,34-10
54-47, 54-49, 54-50, 34-10 -IF COUNTY FOLLOWE
PROTOCOL THEN ABSENTEE BALLOTS
SOME 2051 OF THEM, HAVE BEEN POOLED WITH OVER
60,000 VOTES CAST AND NO WAY TO
DETERMINE WHICH WERE VOTED ABSENTEE-SECITON 34218 ONLY AUTHORIZES

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON030210P
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15:31:34

-

EXAMINATION OF POLE BOOK AND BALLOTS-INTENDED TO
PROTECT ABSENTEE
15:31:54
BALLOTS-UNDE 34-213 ORDERS SUBPEONA'S DUCES
TECUM PREVIOUSLY ISSUED BE
15
:32: 10
QUASHED-KOOT CO MOTION GRANTED IN PART-PLT MAY
15:32:10
TAKE DEPOS OF MS BEARD AND MR
15:32:22
ENGLISH-COUNTY ORDERED TO PRODUCE 48 HOUR OR
EARLIER TO DEPO COPIES RELATIVE
15:32:38
TO ABSENTEE BALLOTS-RETURNED ENVELOPES-RETURN
ENVELOPE DATE STAMPS-LIST OF
15:32:59
ABSENTEE BALLOTS RECEIVED-COMBINATION ELECTION
POLE BOOK UNDER 54-52-EXEMPT
15:33:31
VOTER REGISTRATION CARDS-WILL NOT LEAD TO
RELEV
ANT EVIDENCE-COUNTY WITHIN 48
RELEVANT
HOURS OF THIS TIME WILL DETERMINE RELEVANT COST
15:33:48
THAT IT WILL TAKE TO PRODUCE
15:33:59
THOSE COPIES AND PLT WILL TENDER THOSE COSTS IN
ADVANCE
ADV
ANCE OF COPIES BEING
MADE-PLT REQUEST TO COUNT BALLOTS IS DENIED-HE
15:34:43
HAD OPTION OF APPL
APPLYING
YING FOR
15:35:02
FREE RECOUNT WITHIN 20 DAYS AND HE DID NOT-DEF
MAY PROCEED TO CHALLENGE
INDEPENDENT VOTERS IF DETERMINED TO BE ILLEGAL
15:35:19
-- mSLC0Sg-- ------ - - - - - --- -------------1
--·- - -- VOTERS-PLT MUST DISLCOSE
- --- - -- ---- -- -- - - ·--- -- ---·-·---- -- --- -- i
I

15:35:33
15:35:46
15:35:57
15:36:10
15:36:23
15:36:50
15:38:38
15:38:56
15:39:22
15:40:51

WRITTEN LIST TO BE CHALLENGED AT LEAST 3 DAYS
BEFORE TRIALTHERE WERE OTHER MATTERS FILED LATE YESTERDAYNOT FAIR TO COURT OR LITIGANTS
TO TRY TO DEAL WITH THAT VOLUME ON SHORT NOTICEDENY MR BRANNON'S MOTION TO
SHORTEN TIME TO HEAR THOSE-THOSE HEARINGS ARE
MOTION TO EXTEND TIME, V
VACATE
ACA TE
TRIAL, JDMT ON PLEADING, KENNEDYS MOTION TO
STRIKE-MR KELSO CAN NOTICE THOSE
ISSUES IF I CAN-I'M NOT GOING TO BE OVERLY OPEN
TO CONTINUING TRIAL-ANY
ISSUES RE ATTY FEES WILL BE RESERVED TO END OF
CASE-MR CAFFERTY TO PREPARE
ORDERS QUASHING SUBS AND SCOPE OF DISCOVERY
REMOTION
MR HAMAN PREPARE ORDER RE
MOTION TO DISMISS

Stop recording
(n/a)
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~almer

I George, PLLC

Michael L. HamanHAMAN LAW OFFICE
92JN.
3(11 Street
923. N. 3"
P.O. Box 2155
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, ID 83816-2155
Tel(!phone:. (208.)
TelC!phone:.
(208) 667-6'2.87
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683

No.2231
No. 2231

P. 2/4

1niC t~AR -3 PH 2: 09
7nID

CLERK DiSTRICT COURT

~),\\\)~~
~\\\)~~
.
w

ISB.#4784
1\tt;om~ys.
J\tt;om~ys. for

Defendant City ofCoeuJ:
ofCoeu.t d'.Nen~)
d'.Nen~, We.athe,l;s.)
We.athe,.;s., CoW1:<!U
CoWJ:<!U ~t;I,d.
~ud. Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2009-10010

ORDER TO DIS:MISS
DISJv.1ISS

vs.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
Defendants.

This matteFhaving,come·before
mattetthaving,come·before the Court-on
Court. on the Motion to Dismiss filed by the Defendants

City ofCoeur d' Alene, Susan L. Weathers in her officilil
th~ City of Coeur
o:ffici!U capa~ity !is
!iS City Clerk for
forth~
o0

d·'
d-' Alene, Loren Ron EdingeF, Deanna GoodlandeF, Mike Kennedy, A.J. AI Hassell 1lI;
lll; Woody
mc;q~.bc;rs of th~ City Council for
c;:~f
McEvers l;llld
l;lIld JQhn :anm~ng, in th~ir offlci~l ~ap~~ity ~ mC;qlbc;rs
f01" the Ci.ty 9f

Coeur d? Alene; and Sandi Bloem; in her capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d' Alene, the Court
parties, .~ th~ R~cord and the
having considered the m-guments of cpunsel.
counsel. the SUbmissions
submissions by the parties,.~
on· file; and good cause appearing therefor,
matters on'
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, and this does Order, that said Defendants' Rule 12(b)(6); Idaho

Rules of CivilProcedure, Motion to Dismiss is granted and that the Plaintiff's claims and causes of
QR.'I)ER TO bISMISS
QR.:oER
biSMISS - ]l
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Palmer I George, PLLC

P. 3/4

No. 2231

action against said Defendants be dismissed in th~ir-entirety
th~ir-entjrety and with prejudice; and, that costs and
fees, if any,
any. be awarded to said Defendants as the prevailing party.
party, the amount,
amount. if any, to be

determine.d
de.termine.d by the. Court in acc.ordance with the applic.able law and Rules of Civil Procedure.

Dated.
this ~ cl~y of March, 20.10.,
Dated.this

_3_

-

ORDER TO DISMISS - 2
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

l

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this]_
day of March, 2010,1.seiVed
this
201O,l.selVed a true and correct copy of
to;
the foregoing ORDER TO DISMISS by the method described below to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
l6ZI·N.
16ZI'N. Third Street, Ste. 600'.
600"
83816
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83
816
Fax; 208 664-6261
Fax:
ReedScott Reed·
401 Front Ave.
Ste.205
Ste.
205
P.O. Box A
P.O.BoxA
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'Alene,
Fax-: 208 165-5111
765-5117
Michael Haman
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
d'Alene,
Fax: 208676-1683
208 676-1683

Peter Erbland
Paine Hamblen
P.O. SoxE
BoxE
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
FWG
Fwe 208 664-6338

- - U.S. First class mail

)

Fax
_~ Hand Delivery
-~Hand
qi<-

U.S. First class mail
Fax
_ _ Hand Delivery

=-=i

<f\')
'1\')

U.S. First class mail

~Fax

Delive1y
_ _ Hand DelivelY
'1 (1./I.f

U.S. First class-mail

-f-Fax
-~

_ _ Hand Delivery
'i} Ss'i)

j~ ENGLISH
ENGI..ISH
DANIEL J~

ORDER TO DISMISS - 3
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Mar. 4. 2010 11:12AM

Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 2329

I} ss

Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C.
Td
923 North 33rd
Street
P.0. Box 2155
P.O.
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816·2155
83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 667·6287
667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB#4784

STAlE 01=
Ql= II)AH()
\DAH0 -~ . SS
COIJNiY
t:fJi\l. IJ II
,I J'J,
COIJNIY c~ \<rr!
\(()(!\\cfJi\l,
FILEr!.
~ ,'
F\Lt\\
t?V-

ov-

P. 113

L

'i\!\Oli~R-4
'in\Oli~R-4 M,\\:
M1\\: \o
\5

Attorneys for Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene, WeaLhel's,
Weat.hers, Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

({\~
(f\~
Case No. CV 09.10010
09-10010 V

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
DEFENDANTS-' MOTION FOR
FEES AND COSTS

vs.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et aI,
al,
Defendants,
Defendants.

TO:

ABOVE-ENTITLED PLAINTIFF.
PLAINTIFF, and his attorney of record, AND TO THE
THE ABOVE·ENTITLED
CLERK OF THE ABOVE·ENTITLED
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:

31-n day of March, 2010.
2010, at
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday, the 31-tt
1I :30 p.m. ofsaid day or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the courtroom of said CollIt,
Colllt, in
Kootenai County, Idaho, the undersigned will call up for hearing before the Honorable Judge

Simpson, First Judicial District Judge. Defendants' City of Coeur d'Alene, Susan L. W
Weatbers
eatbers in hel'
her
official capacity as City Clerk for the City of Coeur dd'Alene,
Alene, Loren Ron Edinger, Deanna
l

Goodlander, Mike Kennedy, A.J. AI Hassell IIIJ Woody McEvers and John Bruning, in their official

NOTICE OF HEARING ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS·
COSTS • J)
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Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 2329

P. 2/3

capacity as members of the City Council for the City of Coeur d'Alene, and Sandi Bloem, in her
capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'Alene, Motion for Fees and Costs.
Dated this
this~
~ day of March, 2010.

HAMAN LAW OFFICE, P.C.

/7
_________
/7---------

By.
BY.
Mi&ael L. Haman

Attorneys for Defendants

HBAIUNG ON DEFENDANTS'
DEFENDANTS, MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 2
NOTICE OF HBAlUNG
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No.
No.2329
2329

P. 3/3

CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

3.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_!{
this
day of March, 2010, I served a true and correct copy
of the foregoing NOTICE OF HBARlNG ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR FEES AND
COSTS by the method described below to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
POBox 1312
1621 N. Third Street,
StreetJ Ste. 600
d,Alene, ID 83816
Coeur d'Alene,
Fax: 208 664-6261
664·6261

Peter Erbland
Paine Hamblen
POBoxE
PO BoxE

U.S. First class mail

--7""7Fax
--7""7 Fax

_ _ Hand Delivery

U.S. First class mail
-./Fax
'/Fax
_..;;_,_

-~

_ _ Hand Delivery

.· Coerir
CoeUr d'Alene~ ID
m 83816~0328
664-6338
Fax: 664·6338
Scott Reed
Attorney at Law
POBox
PO
Box A
Coeur d'Alene,ID
d'Alene, In 83816
765-5117
Fax: 765·5117

_--; U.S. First class mail
---::U.S.
_--"v_Fax
---"v_Fax
_ _ Hand Delivery

,..._.. , ..
,...-u'

NOTICE OF HEARING ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS - 3
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D
o OR~C~.'" \L
Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
ISB #5607

2010 MpR
477
MPR -4 PM 12: 4
CLERK DISTRICT COURT

o/rr~fr ;ii
;i1
o/tlj,t~

Attorney for Kootenai Couniy

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STAl"E
STA1"E OF IDAHO, IN AND-FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

-09-10010
Case No. CV -09-1
001 0

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF ESTIMATE OF COSTS
vs.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
corporation, et al.,
aI.,
Defendants.

COMES NOW Kootenai County, by and through Dan English Kootenai
County Clerk/Auditor, and submits the following estimate of costs associated with
producing the documents ordered by the Honorable Benjamin Simpson at the
hearing held in the above-referenced action on Tuesday, March 2, 2010:

-1
NOTICE OF ESTIMATE OF COSTS
COSTS-1
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Notice Of Estimate Of Costs.Docx
H:\Elections\Brannon
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Estimate for Copy of Poll Books:
1650 pages
$0.05 per page
2 hours labor
@ $20.00 per
labor@

$

82.50
40.00

SUBTOTAL
Alternatively a DVD would be only

$ 122.50
$

35.00

Estimate for Ballot Requests:
2,214 pages
$0.05 per page
22 hours labor @$20.00

$ 110.70
440.00

SUBTOTAL

$ 550.70

Estimate for Outside Envelopes:
6,200 envelopes
$0.05 per page
104 hours labor @$20.00

$ 310.00
2,080.00

SUBTOTAL

$2,390.00

Estimate for Inside Envelopes:
6,200 envelopes
$0.05 per page
104 hours labor @$20.00

$ 310.00
2,080.00

SUBTOTAL

$2,390.00

Estimate for Date Stamped Images:

$

0.00

$

23.15

Estimate for Absentee Ballots Received List:
63 pages
$0.05
1 hour labor @$20.00

$

SUBTOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

3.15
20.00

$5.476.35

NOTICE OF ESTIMATE OF COSTSCOSTS - 2
H :\Elections\Brannon
:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1 001 O\Notice
0\Notice Of Estimate Of Costs.Docx
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DATED this

-4
4

~

day of March, 2010.

Dan English, Kootenai Coun

CERTIFiCATE OF SERVICE
hereby certify that on the~day of March, 2010, I caused to be
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimile (FAX) to the
following persons:

[1
[1
[1
[~

u.s. Mail
U.S.
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TE
LE F-AX-(F-AX-)
TELEFAX-(FAX-)

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Suite 600
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 664-6261
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

(cf
[ef

U.S.
u.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX
TELEFAX (FAX)

Peter C. Erbland
Paine Hamblen Coffin Brooke
& Miller
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
P.O. Box "E"
ID 83816-0328
Coeur d'Alene, 10

[1
[1

U.S.
u.s. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
[ ]
[~ TELEFAX (FAX)

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 765-5117

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
~

U.S.
u.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEF AX (FAX)
TELEFAX

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816

NOTICE OF ESTIMATE OF COSTS
COSTS-- 3
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Notice Of Estimate Of Costs.Docx
H:\Elections\Brannon
Costs. Docx
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KELSO LAW OFFICE

2088848281

KELSO LAW OFFICE
Attorney:

1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene. 10.
rD. 83816
Phone: (208)765-3260(208)765-3260 - Fax: (208)6646261
starr.kelso@verizon.corn
starr.kelso@verizon.com

Starr Kelso

Licensed In:
Idaho
Montana
Colorado

"Never Give Up, Never Give In''
In"

STATE OF IDAHO

1

J SS

COUNTy' OF KOOTENAi

FILED:

':)--- 1/D

AT

M'an:h 4, 20
20!! 0

'CLOCKtf M

lOT

Judge l3cnjarnin
l3enjarnin Simpson

Via Fax
RE: Brannon v. City, et. al. Kootenai County's Proposed Order
CV' 2009-1 ()O 1
10

cv·

oo o

Dear Judge Simpson:
I received the proposed Order prepared by Mr. Cafferty today. ·rhe
'fhe Motion
for a protectjve order was granted in palt
part and denied in part.
part The Court. did
not ru.le, as stated by the proposed Order at the first full paragn:lph
paragn:1ph at page J
thereol~ "that the discovery to be had against Koot.enai
Kootenai County is limited to
the afbrementioned items, :..md
<lnd in the manner described:~
clcscribcd:~ If it was the
t.he intent.
of the Court to prohibit
any
further
or
other
discovery
from
Kootenai
prohibit:
K.ootenai County
st.atc at the hearing.
it did not so st.ate

Vcry truly

your~,

J~
J/. . (.;.:".
. . . . .","
·': '·".,. ;;;,:. .-:. : :).[U
..1~
(.;·:,.·····•""'
..t,.t
.[U.·t··I.A.
:j.<. IJ
A . :_i:.<.

Stan~. . Kelso
Stan~"'Kelso

C: Jim Brannon
John Ca·He.rtv
Caffe.rtv
Mike lk'iman
Ik'lman
Scott Reed
Peter Erbland
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117 .

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010
}

Plaintiff,
~.
~-

)

)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat#2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA)
DEANNA
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL Ill,
)
III, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

ORDER ON BOND

ORDER

1
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On March 2, 2010, hearing was held upon the Motion to Dismiss filed by defendant
City of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Plaintiff Jim Brannon was present and was represented by
attorney Starr Kelso.

Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene was represented by attorney

Michael L. Haman. Defendant Mike Kennedy was represented by attorney Scott W. Reed.
Counsel for all parties made oral argument. The Court, being fully advised, held as
follows:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that plaintiff Jim Brannon shall in compliance Idaho Code
§34-2008 file with the clerk of the district court a bond with security approved by the Court
in the amount of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) conditioned to pay all costs in case
the election be confirmed, the complaint be dismissed or the prosecution of the complaint
fail.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said bond be filed with the clerk on or before 5:00
o'clock p.m. on Thursday, March 11, 2010.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that if said bond is not timely filed, that plaintiff's
complaint as against defendant Mike Kennedy shall be dismissed with prejudice.

--=\-

Entered this---=\-this
day of March, 2010.

ORDER ON BOND

2
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
OF SERVICE
CERTIFICATEOF

-_

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by fax, this
day of March, 2010 to:

L(/b.t.(Ib-

STARR KELSO
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P. O.
0. BOX 1312
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261
MICHAEL L. HAMAN
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
P. O.
0. BOX 2155
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816
FAX (208) 676-1683
PETER C. ERBLAND
PAINE, HAMBLEN,
HAMBLEN, COFFIN,
BROOKE & MILLER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
P. O.
0. BOX E
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-03284
FAX (208) 664-6338
SCOTT W. REED
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P. O.
0. BOXA
BOX A
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816

F~)
765.~7 11 _
F~)765.~71j

i:f::Jj)lf2CCJb'. ACt/V\.
{1/V\. =
ijjji1f2CCJbL

ORDER ON BOND
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03:29PM
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KC Borr
BOCt. HR Legal

1 609
FAX No,
No. 208-446208-446-1609

p,
P.

002/005

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,

ORDER
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
al.,
corporation, et aL,
Defends(1ts.
Defenda(lts.

nd
This matter having come on for hearing before the Court on .the
,the 2
2nct day of

March, 2010, on Defendant, City of Coeur d'Alene's Motion to Dismiss, and on
Protecti'(e Order; and,
Kootenai County's Motion to Shorten Time and Motion for Protecti',(e
Starr Kelso, Attorney at Law, appearing on behalf of the Plaintiff, Jim Brannon;

L.. Haman, Attorney at Law, appearing on behalf of Defendant, City of
Michael L.

I

ORDER-1
H:\Eiectlons\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-1 001 O\ORDER2.Docx
H:\Elections\Brannon
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I

,·RI/MAR/05/2010 03:29
"RI/MAR/05/2010
03: 29 PM

KC Boer.
BOCr. HR Legal

1609
FAX No,
No. 208-446208-446-1609

P. 003/005

Coeur d'Alene; Scott W. Reed, Attorney at Law, appearing on behalf of
Defendant Mike Kennedy; John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney,

oral arguments presented by counsel, the Court did then pronounce its decision
from the bench in open court. NOW, THEREFORE,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, thatthe Subpoena
25,2010,
2010, to Dan English and Deedie Beard
Duces Tecums issued on January 25,
are hereby quashed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, that Kootenai
County is required to make copies of the poll books, swear that they are true and
---

-

correct, and provide the same if requested by Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, and/or his
counsel, Starr Kelso. All costs incurred'
incurred. by Kootenai County in copying of the poll
Plaintiff, Jim Brannon, and due and payable
books are to be borne solely by the Plaintiff.
copying.
to Kootenai County prior to the commencement of copying_
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, AND THIS,
THIS. DOES ORDER,
ORDER. that Kootenai
County's Motion for Protective Order is granted in part, in that Dan English and
Deedie Beard may be deposed by the Plaintiff's counsel, and in the event such
depositions are duly scheduled, Kootenai County is required to produce copies of
certain documents relevant to the absentee ballots cast for the November 3,
2009, election, to-wit: (1) return envelopes for the absentee ballots; (2) return
,
'

envelope date stamps; (3) a list of absentee ballots received in cases where the
clerk keeps ballots in a central location until tabulation; and, (4) the records of
applications for absentee ballots. Such documents are to be provided to

ORDERM2
ORDER"2

H:\Eieetlons\Brannon
H:\Elect/onsIBrannon V. City Et AI CV09-1 001 O\ORDER2.DoGX
0\0RDER2.Do~;x
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KC BOrr.
Bor.r. HR Legal

FRI/MAR/05/2010 03:29
03:29PM
PM

1 609
208-446-1609
FAX No. 208-446-

P. 004/005

Plaintfffs
Plaintiffs counsel by Kootenai County at least 48 hours prior to the time of the
scheduled depositions.
!S FURTHER ORDERED, AND TH!S DOES ORDER,
IT IS

th~t Plaintiff's

request to count the ballots for the November 3, 2009, election is denied ......earod~attMe
~atthe

7

\)~
\>~

discovely
t() be had
a~8iflst Kootenai
diseove1y l()
hed a~aiflst
t<ootenai COUllty,
Coa11ty, as stated in the
fhe Febr'lafV
Febrqaey

1,6., 2010 Order of Jl:Jdge
JtJdge Hosack is lirfllted
lirillted to the aforementioned It.ems,
1t_ems, and irr

tj:le manner described l:lerefn.
i:lerein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, that in the event
Plaintiff desires to proceed to challenge individual voters of the November 3,
2009, election, Plaintiff must disclose a written list of all such voters to be
challenged at least three (3) days prior to the date of trial.
ENTERED

this~day of March, 2010.

DISTRICT JUDGE
APPROVED:

STARR KELSO, Attorney for Plaintiff
Jim Brannon
SCOlT W. REED, Attorney for Defendant
Mike Kennedy
PETER C. ERBLAND, Attorney for Defendant
.·Mike Kennedy
MICHAEL L. HAMAN, Attorney for Defendant
City of Coeur d'Alene

ORDER- 3
H:\Eiectlons\Brannon V. City EtAI CV09·10010\0RDER2.Docx
H:\Elections\Brannon
CV09·10010\ORDER2.Doc)(
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FRI/MAR/05/2010 03:30
PM
03:30PM

KC Boer.
BOCr. HR-Legal

FAX No. 208-446-1609

P. 005/005

CERTIFICATE OF S~RVICE
I hereby certify that on the~day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
{FAX) to the following persons:
and correct copy of the foregoing via facsimile (FAX)
[ ]
[ ]
/ '
[ ~ /
[4"

[ ]

U.S. Mail

:
[[~H
~H ND DELIVERED
[ ]
VERNIGHT MAIL
[
TELEFAX (FAX)

U.S. Mail
HAND DEliVERED
DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TE£LEFAX (FAX)

Siarr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Suite 600
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: (208) 664-6261

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box"A"
Box "A"
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8~816
Fax: (208}
(208) 765-5117

[ ]
[ ]

[]
[ ]
[ ]
[]

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED

HAND DELIVERED
_....evERNIGHT MAIL
.....eVERNIGHT
I~.
[~. TE~EFAX (FAX)

J~ ~~C:~~~;~IL
~~c:~~~;~IL
Peter C. Erbland
Paine Hamblen Coffin Brooke
& Miller
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
P.O. Box"E"
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-0328
Fax: (208) 664~6338
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

U-

U.S. Mail
u.s.

Michael L. Haman :
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box2155
Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Fax: (208) 676-1683

¥
(p :,
(p:,

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

John A.
A Cafferty
Civil Deputy Prosecutor

451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Fax: (208) 446-1621

DANIEL J. ENGLISH

:~ERKy~
:~ERKY~
Deputy Clerk

ORDER-4
H:\Eiectlons\Brannon V.
H:\Elect/onslBrannon

City Et AI CV09·1 001 O\ORDERZ.Docx
0\0RDERZ.Docx
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

2G1~ F,? -8 PM

2: 17

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
ll',J THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JlJDICIAL
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O
AFFIDAVIT OF
STARR KELSO

vs.

D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
fl1111.lllWiI2~1
fl111lillwin~l ~ofQ()ratiQ!1,
~ofQoratiop, ~t.al
~t.a1

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO )
ss.
County of Kootenai )

Starr Kelso, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am over the age of 18 years, competent to testify, and I make the below statements

upon my own personal knowledge;
2. That I was counsel for Jack Noble in the Noble v. Ada County!Risch
CountylRisch election contest.
In that case the parties were permitted to examine literally all requested documents by

Ada County which conducted that legislative primary race. That a bond of $500.00
was required by the Court in that case.

3. I do not know Judge Simpson personally or professionally other than having appeared
before him in this case and during a couple of proceedings when he was a magistrate. I
have no personal animosity towards him. I was shocked by his rulings requiring the

1

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
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posting of a FORTY THOUSAND DOLLAR ($40,000.00) bond and requiring my
client to pay an additional sum in excess of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($5,000.00) to obtain needless copies of documents when I could review them and
determine, first, what documents and information are necessary for this election
contest to be certified and copied.
4. It is my opinion, based upon Judge Simpson's ruiings in the setting of a bond amount
and in ordering prepayment to Kootenai County, that Judge Simpson has such a deep
rooted animus towards my client Jim Brannon, this election contest, and perhaps me,
that he could not be reasonably expected to set it aside in judging this election contest
even if Mr. Brannon could some how magically come up with an amount in excess of
FORTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($45,000.00) to pursue this election contest.
5. In my opinion, based upon thirty years of the practice of law, such monetary
requirements as established by the Court in this matter are unfounded and made
punitively in a not so veiled effort to prevent my client from pursuing this election
contest.
6. The facts set forth in the Memorandum of Law in support of the Motion to Disqualify
at paragraphs 1 through 13 are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
7. Attached hereto as exhibit 1 and 2 are true and correct copies of two letters to the
editor published in the Friday, November 6, 2010 Coeur d'Alene Press.
8. That Confidential Investigations working for and on my behalf as counsel for Plaintiff
Brannon have identified, and help me identify, a number of persons, who cast ballots
d'Alene
that were counted in the November 3, 2009 City of Coeur d'
Alene General Election
who were not qualified to so vote. These persons include but are not limited to:
1. Monica Pacquin, who voted for Kennedy and is a resident of Canada;
2. Denise Dobslaff, who it is believed voted for Kennedy and is a resident of
Canada;
3. Alan Friend, who it is believed voted for Kennedy and used a commercial
building located in Coeur d'Alene as his voting residence despite being a
resident of Canada;

2

AFFIDAVIT OF STARR KELSO
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5. Nancy White, who it is believed voted for Kennedy and used a Coeur d'Alene
address to vote when she had not lived in the City of Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene since prior
to April 24, 2009;
6. Dustin Ainsworth, who it is believed voted for Kennedy and used a Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene address to vote when he had knowingly voted despite the fact that he
d'Alene
Alene for at least thirty (30) days prior to
had not lived in the City of Coeur d'
the election;
7. Ronald E. Prior, who is a resident of Hayden Lake, Idaho, and used a
commercial building located in Coeur d'Alene as his voting residence. Mr.
Prior testified that at his deposition in this matter that he could not recall for
whom he voted, Kennedy or Brannon, but testimony will be provided at trial
that he verbally stated prior to his deposition that he voted for Kennedy;
8. Susan R. Harris, who is a resident of Hayden Lake, Idaho, and used a
commercial building located in Coeur d'Alene
d' Alene as her voting residence. Ms.
Harris testified at her deposition in this matter that she could not recall for
whom she voted, Kennedy or Brannon, but testimony will be provided at trial
that she verbally stated prior to her deposition that she voted for Kennedy.
9. One person living out of the country who never lived in Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene voted
for Plaintiff Brannon.
9. That as an officer of the court, licensed to practice in Idaho for thirty (30) years, I am
capable and willing, along with persons acting under my authority and direction as my

agents, to examine election documents held by Kootenai County and identify those
documents that are deemed necessary of photocopying without divulging any private
or confidential information contained in those documents, and without touching
various documents that the Court or Kootenai County identify as ones that should not
be touched by anyone other than a representative of Kootenai County or the City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene.
Alene.

DA~ of
ofMarch,2010.
March, 2010.
~j~
~~~
Starr Kelso

3
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th
On this 88th
day of March, 2010 before me the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared
Starr Kelso known or identified to me, to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument, and acknowledged to me that the statements contained therein are true and correct to
the st of his belief and that he executed the same.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Kootenai County attorney John Cafferty,
Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and
th
Peter Erbland on the 88th
March, 2010.

i:{Ltu£-7{Ltu£-Starr Kelso
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RULING: Justice
absent for an no,:i

On Tuesday, March 2, rI :
the dubious honor Bf-affio,ruj
of atten
Brann<)·.
ing a session of the Brannd
d'Alene•:
v. the city of Coeur d'Alene
Judgec
and Kennedy trial in Judge
It · '.c.' .~
Simpson's courtroom. It'
very disturbing experience·
experience' on,.~
two counts.
.'. "
First some background.
father was a lawyer. He praQ
ticed law in an era when la .
a highly respected professio
oro.fessim
and took great pride in his pr,
fession.
.
The dinner table was my fii{i~
classroom. I still remember rn&iJ7S
·. father stating that there was n.~l:\
justice without truth. No truthi,:;jj
.· no justice.
',:~!~
While listening to Judge
Judge'}"!''''
Simpson at the Brannon v. ci~<:.
ci~,:.
of Coeur d'Alene trial, I heard',',
heard'.',
my father's words scream- .,:
· ''
"No truth,
ing in my ears. "Notruth,
justice." The Kootenai
Ofticehasthe
Elections Office
has the
and Mr. Brannon and his
attorney have been denied
that truth without prohibiexpense._.. The solution is
tive expense
simple!.
simpIc!. Allow the lawyers as
officers of the court to walk
into the elections office and
view the truth.
And now the second
count which caused me great
distress. Judge Simpson dismissed the portion of the
suit against the city of Coeur
d'Alene. The reason given for
the dismissal was that since
the city had contracted with
the county to run the election,
the city had no responsibility
the. elecfor the conduct of the·
. .' tion
tion..
.As
As an analogy, if I were to
.. 'i put out a contract on a man's
'•····life, would I or would I not be
'i ·.····llie,
!;::responsible
I;;: responsible for his murder?
!{
I') The city of Coeur d'Alene
''~'ds
~·ds responsible to the state that
~.jssued their charter. They are
·, ~,jssued
''7:a1so
'::also responsible to all citizens
city..
''\esiding in their city
"\esidingin
.:·,"
No, I did not attend law
-~:school. I don't need law
·~:school.
~i~chool to understand responsi~bility. I attended responsibility
~bi1ity.
t:School. I learned illy
.f,~chool.
illY lessons
les~ons
}!well.
.
.~:well.
~~;
fir
JIM CONNElL
t~~~i
Major USAF (retired)
t~~~'
Page 814 of 2676
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{'fif;>
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RULING: Mockery
of judicial system
Judge··"
The bizarre ruling of Judge
d'Alene.:,:c,"
;_ ..
Simpson in the Coeur d'Alene
city election contest has rea.,
bewildered...,
sonable people bewildered
Judge Simpson ruled that the.",:,:,,,;
the.-,"·:'"
city was not a proper defen~ ..~\·l
~\·l
dant, and dismissed them
them;;:~;"
';:~;-.
from the lawsuit. He, instead,':
instead, '
indicated that the county woul~
woul~. '
;. ;;
have been the proper defen- ·';-;;
dant. The county, however, wa.~};
wa~};
only the contractor that held .,{,~::t
f,~::t
the election on behalf of the ,',
.- '
wou1d have no nm.v:er"·.
city. They would
to order a new election if
Brannon prevailed by ,..,..r;;nlJ'';~:,
that far more illegal votes
cast for Mr. Kennedy than
"won"by.
"won" by.

Put another way, the city ·:','·
., was the proper party
·,
only the city is responsible
-the-accuracy-of-their oWn
-the-accuracroftheir
tion. Hiring, or contracting,
with another entity does not
, change the fact that, under
; ·. law, they are the responsible .
entity and the proper defen- ·' ..·"·· ," ·
dant. Judge Simpson's
· '
to remove the city (the only
party that could order a new
election) from the action was
an indirect way of ensuring
that the election challenge .
will fail because no remedy
can exist without the city as a
party.
Titis ruling makes a mockTItis
ery of the judiciary, as well as
effectively ensures that cor' ruption will be permitted in
Idaho elections. Under Judge
Simpson's ruling, there can be
no remedy for election fraud.
'Judge Simpson only answers to
·Judge
the voters; perhaps he thinks
they will forget before he is up
for re-election.
l

MARV LEKSTRUM
Coeur d'Alene
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

ZD!D
ZD'O tc'
fc'.':,R -8 PM 2: 17

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN.
IN" THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010
AFFIDAVIT OF
JIM BRANNON

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
amunicip_al corporation, et.al
amunicipJlI
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO)
ss.
County of Kootenai )
Jim Brannon, being first duly sworn upon oath, testifies as follows:
1. I am over the age of 18 years, competent to testify, and I make the below statements
upon my own personal knowledge;
2. I have been unemployed since my termination, in October 2009, from my job
approximately one hour prior to the first debate in the race for Seat 2 on the City of
Coeur d'Alene City Council in the November 3, 2009 City General Election;
3. I do not have, and would not have even if I were still employed, the sum of FORTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($40000.00) to file as a bond in this case to contest the
10,2010
2010 at 5:00p.m.;
5:00 p.m.;
election at anytime let alone on or before March 10,
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4. I do not have, and would not have even if I were still employed, a sum in excess of
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00) to pay to Kootenai County to look at all
the City of Coeur d'Alene election documents that it has possession of, let alone the
limited documents that the Court has ordered it to make available in the form of
cop1es;
cOpIes;

5. That I have inquired of various persons in the community if they would even consider
loaning me the amount of money the Court has required me to pay as set forth above
and the answer is always "no;"

6. That I have inquired into a bonding company to provide a bond for the FORTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($40,000.00) that the Court has ordered me to pay by 5:00
10, 2010. It is my understanding that such a bond will only be issued if
p.m. on March 10,2010.

I am able to provide the issuer 100% collateral and pay the bond fee on top of that.
That I do not have assets of a nature that I could post 100%
100% collateral;

7. That even if I could obtain a bond in the sum of FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
--

_.
-·

($40,000.00) I still could not pay a sum in excess of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($5,000.00) to Kootenai County before getting to look at some of its election
documents;

8. The facts set forth in the Memorandum of Law filed in the Motion to Disqualify Judge
Simpson in this case as set forth in paragraphs numbered 1 through 13 are true and

correct to the best of my knowledge.
9. It is my opinion, based upon Judge Simpson's rulings in the setting of a bond amount
and in ordering prepayment to Kootenai County, that Judge Simpson has such a deep
rooted animus towards me and this election contest that he could not be reasonably
expected to set it aside in judging this election contest even if I could some how
magically come up with an amount in excess of FORTY FIVE THOUSAND

DOLLARS ($45,000.00) to pursue this election contest.
DATED this CofMarch,
CorMarch, 2010.

~~
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On this 8TH day of March 2010 before me the undersigned Notary Public, personally appeared
Jim Brannon known or identified to me, to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within
instrument, and acknowledged to me that the statements contained therein ,are, true and correct to
", II'",,/,
the st of his belief and that he executed the same.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Kootenai County attorney John Cafferty,
Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and
th
Peter Erbland on the 88th
day of March, 2010.

Starr Kelso
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Attorney at Law #2445
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
D' ALENE, IDAHO,
J!lJU!!ciQ_al_corpOJ'(ltion,_~t.al.
a I!lJlI!!c~al_corpol'lltion,_~t.al.
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-1001O
CV-09-10010

MOTION FOR ORDER GRANTING
PERMISSIVE APPEAL PURSUANT TO
I.A.R. RULE 12 (b)

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and

pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 12 (b) moves this Court for its Order granting
Plaintiff Brannon the right to file a motion with the Supreme Court requesting acceptance of his
appeal from the Orders of this Court as follows:
1. Order to Dismiss

2. Order on Bond
3. Order regarding Kootenai County's Motion for a Protective Order
This motion seeks permission to appeal the above referenced interlocutory orders which are not
otherwise appealable under the Idaho Appellate Rule, but which involve controlling questions of
law as to which there is substantial grounds for difference of opinion and which an immediate
appeal from will materially advance the orderly resolution of this election contest.
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This motion is made within fourteen (14) days of the entry of said Order sought to be
reconsidered, prior to final judgment herein, and is necessary for the orderly and proper pursuit
of justice in the pending election contest.
Oral argument is requested.

DA~arch,2010.
DA~arch.201O.
Sta..rr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to John Cafferty, attorney for Kootenai
County,
Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott
----

---

---

-·-.-

---

TH

Reed and Peter Erbland on the 88TH day of March 2010.

Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Coeur d'
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

rN" THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST Y0DICIAL
YuDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

LAW
MEMORANDUM OF LA
W IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR ORDER GRANTING
PERMISSIVE APPEAL PURSUANT TO
I.A.R. RULE 12 (b)

vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
D'ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
et.al._..
. a.municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 12 (b) submits this Memorandum of Law to this
Court regarding Plaintiff Brannon's Motion for permission to file a motion with the Supreme
Court requesting acceptance of his appeal from the Orders of this Court as follows:
LAW
IRCP Rule 12 provides for an immediate appeal from an interlocutory order if substantial
legal issues of great public interest or legal questions of first impression are involved. The Court
is to consider such factors as the impact on the parties, the effect of the delay of the proceedings,
the likelihood or possibility of a second appeal after judgment is finally entered by the District
Court, and the case load of the appellate court. Budell
Rudell v. Todd, 105 Idaho 2, 665 P.2d 701

(1983). A permissive appeal under IRCP Rule 12 is generally allowed when the orders involve a
controlling question of law as to which there is substantial grounds for difference of opinion and
where an immediate appeal may materially advance the orderly resolution of the litigation.

Kindred v. Amalgamated Sugar Co., 118 Idaho 147, 795 P. 2d 309 (1990).
1
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ORDER TO DISMISS
It can not be disputed that this election contest is of great public interest. The Order

dismissing the Defendants "City" involves a legal question of first impression. No other Idaho
cases were located by counsel that involved the dismissal of the entity conducting an election
and whose election was contested in an election contest and appeal.
All parties to this election contest will be adversely impacted if the appeal is not granted. If
Plaintiff Brannon prevails against Defendant Kennedy it is likely that the Defendants "City" may
choose to ignore any judgment of the Court as they will not be subject to the jurisdiction of the
Court or the judgment of the Court as non-parties. If Defendant Kennedy prevails Plaintiff
Brannon will likely appeal the judgment and said appeal will include a review of all of the orders
entered by the Court sought to be appealed at this time. If Plaintiff Brannon prevails on appeal,
after entry of judgment, on any of the issues sought to be appealed at this time the case will be
remanded and a completely new trial, involving all of the parties, will be necessary. This will not
only extraordinarily increase the expenses of the parties, but it will also result in a total loss of
judicial economy. Regardless of which party prevails before this Court, after trial on the
narrowed Defendant, an appeal is likely because Plaintiff Brannon will likely appeal if the
election is upheld and he will likely appeal if he prevails on the election contest because the
Court will have no jurisdiction or authority to compel the Defendants "City" to conduct a new
election.
ORDER ON BOND
It can not be disputed that this election contest is of great public interest. The Order

dismissing the Defendants "City" involves a legal question of first impression. No other Idaho
cases were located by counsel that involved the determination of an appropriate bond for a
Municipal Election Contest and Appeal.
The Plaintiff Brannon will be adversely impacted if he is required to post a FORTY
THOUSAND DOLLAR ($40,000.00) bond before proceeding to pursue his statutory and
constitutional rights to contest an illegal election and an election involving malconduct, illegal
votes, and improper counting of ballots. If Plaintiff Brannon prevails against Defendant Kennedy
it is likely that the Defendants "City" may choose to ignore any judgment of the Court as they
2
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will not be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court or the judgment of the Court as non-parties. If
Defendant Kennedy prevails Plaintiff Brannon will likely appeal the judgment and said appeal
will include a review of all of the orders entered by the Court sought to be appealed at this time.
If Plaintiff Brannon prevails on appeal, after entry of judgment, on any of the issues sought to be
appealed at this time the case will be remanded and a completely new trial, involving all of the
parties, will be necessary. This will not only extraordinarily increase the expenses of the parties,
but it will "tie" up the FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($40,000.00) required of Plaintiff
Brannon to be posted for the at least the duration of the appeal, but it will also result in a total
loss of judicial economy. Regardless of which party prevails before this Court, after trial on the
narrowed Defendant, an appeal is likely because Plaintiff Brannon will likely appeal if the
election is upheld and he will likely appeal if he prevails on the election contest because the
Court will have no jurisdiction or authority to compel the Defendants "City" to conduct a new
election. Additionally if Plaintiff Brannon is unable to post the FORTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($40,000.00) required by this Court in order for him to proceed with this election
contest this case will likely be appealed.
ORDER REGARDING KOOTENAI COUNTY
It can not be disputed that this election contest is of great public interest. The Order

dismissing the Defendants "City" involves a legal question of fIrst
first impression. No other Idaho
cases were located by counsel that involved the determination of an appropriate bond for a
Municipal Election Contest and Appeal.
The Plaintiff Brannon will be adversely impacted if he is required to prepay Kootenai
County a sum in excess of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00) before proceeding to
conduct ordinary and necessary discovery that is necessary to pursue his statutory and
constitutional rights to contest an illegal election and an election involving malconduct, illegal
votes, and improper counting of ballots. If Plaintiff Brannon prevails against Defendant Kennedy
it is likely that the Defendants "City" may choose to ignore any judgment of the Court as they
will not be subject to the jurisdiction of the Court or the judgment of the Court as non-parties. If
Defendant Kennedy prevails Plaintiff Brannon will likely appeal the judgment and said appeal
will include a review of all of the orders entered by the Court sought to be appealed at this time.
If Plaintiff Brannon prevails on appeal on the limited discovery and cost imposed on him, after
3
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entry of judgment, all of the documents sought to be reviewed at this time the case will be
reviewed after remand and a completely new trial, involving all of the parties and all of the new
documents, will be necessary. This will not only extraordinarily increase the expenses of the
ofthe
the use of in excess of FIVE THOUSAND DOLARS
parties but it will also result in the loss of
($5,000.00) for the time of the appeal, but it will also result in a total loss of judicial economy.
Regardless of which party prevails before this Court, after trial on the narrowed Defendant, an
appeal is likely because Plaintiff Brannon will likely appeal if the election is upheld and he will
likely appeal if he prevails on the election contest because the Court will have no jurisdiction or
authority to compel the Defendants "City" to conduct a new election. Additionally if Plaintiff
Brannon is unable to pay the FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS required by this Court in order for
him to even look at the documents requested from Kootenai County in this election contest this
case will likely be appealed.
CONCLUSION
The Court should enter its Order granting Plaintiff Brannon permission under I.A.R. Rule
12 (b) to appeal to the Supreme Court the interlocutory orders referenced above.
y ~fMarch, 2010.
d:y
DATED~th d:

~~.
~~·
Starr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to John Cafferty, attorney for Kootenai
County, Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott
TH
March 2010.
Reed and~e srn
8 day of
ofMarcb

Starr Kelso
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-1001O
CV-09-10010

vs.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF ORDER TO DISMISS PURSUANT
TO I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. RULE 11 (a) (2) (B)

D'ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
of Procedure Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) moves this Court to reconsider its Order
pursuant to Idaho Rules ofProcedure
to Dismiss entered March 3, 2010 dismissing Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene, Susan K.
Weathers in her capacity as the City of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk, and Loren Ron Edinger,
Deanna Goodlander, Mike Kennedy, A.J. Al
AI Hassell III, Woody McEvers, John Bruning in their
capacities as members of the City Council of the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene and Sandi Bloem in her
d'Alene.
capacity as Mayor of the City of Coeur d'
Alene.
This motion is made within fourteen (14) days of the entry of said Order sought to be
reconsidered and prior to [mal
fmal judgment herein, and is necessary for the orderly and proper
pursuit of justice in the pending election contest.
The basis of this argument is as follows:
1. The Court erred in holding the City could contract with Kootenai County under I.e.
I.C.
34-1401;
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2. The Court erred in holding by its decision, sub silentio, that the only cause of action
pled against these Defendants was based upon a violation ofl.C.
ofi.C. 34-1401;
3. The Court erred in holding by its decision, sub silentio, that these Defendants were not
d'Alene
Alene
necessary parties to this election contest seeking to declare the City of Coeur d'
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election void and require a new election.
The law and argument in support of this motion is set forth in the Memorandum of Law filed
herewith and the Memorandum of Law In Response to the Brief Filed by Defendant Kennedy
delivered to the Court and lodged with the Court Clerk on March 1, 2011.
Oral argument is requested.

DATED ~March, 2010.
Starr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 8th day of
March, 2010.
March,201O.

<Ltr..t.-<Ltr.l~
Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
aa~upi~ip~lc~rp()r~!i~l1:,_~!.~1
Il!_upJ~ip~Ic_Qrp()r~!io_P:,_ ~!-~1 _
_
Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW
LA W IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF ORDER TO DISMISS PURSUANT
TO I.R.C.P. RULE 11 (a) (2) (B)

INTRODUCTION
The Court, after holding that I.C. 34-1401 permitted the City to contract with Kootenai
County to conduct the City's General Election dismissed the "City" Defendants. An Order
prepared by counsel for the "City" Defendants was entered by the Court on March 3, 2010.
ARGUMENT
The argument in support of this Motion consists of three grounds and each will be addressed
individually.
1. The Court erred in holding the City could contract with Kootenai County under
I. c.
C. 34-1401.
ofI.C. 34-1401 permits
The Court held that the language set forth in the last full paragraph ofi.C.
a political subdivision to contract with the county clerk to conduct all or part of the elections for
that political subdivision. The language relied upon provides:
"A political subdivision may contract with the county clerk to conduct all or part
of the elections for that political subdivision."

1
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Based upon this language the Court held that the City, a municipality, could contract with the
county clerk to conduct its November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election.
The Court, in so holding, failed to consider the first sentence ofl.C.
ofI.C. 34-1401 which
specifically provides:
"Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the election official of each political
subdivision shall administer all election on behalf of any political subdivisions,
subject to the provisions ofthis chapter. " (emphasis added)

This chapter (Chapter 14) specifically provides that:
1. " ... municipal elections governed by the provisions of chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code,
are exempt from the provisions of this chapter."
2. "All
" All municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4
title 50 Idaho Code, except that they shall be governed by
a. the elections dates authorized in section 34-106, Idaho Code;
b. the registration procedures prescribed in section 34-1402, Idaho Code; and
c. the time the polls are open pursuant to section 34-1409, Idaho Code.
(emphasis added).
I.C. 34-1401 further specifically provides that:
"Unless a-specific exception-is provided in this chapter; theprovisionsofihischapter
the provisions ofihis chapter
shall govern in all questions regarding the conduct of elections on behalf of all political
subdivisions." (emphasis added)
Long before I.C. 34-1401 provides that "political subdivisions may contract with the county
clerk" the express wording of the specific statute provides that
1. The authority of a "political subdivision" is subject to the provisions of Chapter 14;
and
2. Municipal elections are exempt from the provisions of Chapter 14 and thus exempt
from the authority granted in I.C. 34-1401; and
3. Municipal elections shall be conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 4, title
50, Idaho Code (except as to election dates, registration procedures, and times the
polls are open). Chapter 4, title 50, Idaho Code sets forth a comprehensive Municipal
Election procedure that mandates specific actions by the City and the City Clerk.
(ChiefElections
Elections Officer I.C. 50-403). The
The City Clerk is the election official of the City. (Chief
specific duties of the City Clerk as Chief Elections Officer are specifically set forth in chapter 4,
title 50, Idaho Code under mandatory wording.

2
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The specific history of Municipal Elections is attached to the Memorandum of Law in
Response to the Brief Filed by Defendant Kennedy. The actual bills are attached to the
Memorandum. They graphically reveal when, and how, Municipalities went from being
permitted to contract with the county clerk in 1978 to not being able to contract with the county
clerk as a result of the 1993 amendments. This authority was then, as graphically shown by the
bill passed in 2009, effective 2011, changed to require that Municipality elections be conducted
by the county clerk.
Relevant portions ofthe
of the 2009 amendments effective 2011 are attached. I.C. 34-1401
specifically changes the election administration from the "election official of each political
subdivision" (e.g. the City Clerk) to the county clerk. It also provides "water districts" are
exempt for this chapter 14 (see also House Ways and Means Committee Minutes, Rep. Lake
attached) and specifically changes the law to state municipal elections shall in 2011 be
"conducted pursuant to the provisions of chapter 14 title 34 instead of the deleted chapter 4, title
50. (see attached)
I.C. 50-403 Supervision of Administration of Election Law is also specifically changed
from the "City" Clerk to the "County" clerk. (see attached)
I.C. 50-429 is changed effective 2011 to I.e.
I.C. 50-405 and it specifically adds new language
that provides:
"(4) Pursuant to section 34-1401, Idaho Code, all municipal elections shall be
conducted by the county clerk of the county wherein the city lies, and elections
shall be administered in accordance with the provisions of title 34, Idaho Code,
except as those provisions are specifically modified by the provisions of this
chapter." (see attached)
Nothing could be clearer than the actual bills and the actual bills' language. Likewise nothing
could be clearer that effective 2011 the conducting of Municipal Elections changes to the county
clerk.
2. The Court erred in holding by its decision, sub silentio, that the only cause of
of action pled against the "City" Defendants was based on a violation of
I.C. 34-1401.
I.C.34-140l.
The Amended Complaint in addition to the alleged illegal delegation under I.C. 34-1401
specifically alleges numerous other allegations at paragraph 25 (b) through (1) alleging causes of
action under I.C. 34-2001 such as malconduct, illegal votes, error in counting votes and in
3
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declaring the result of the election, and other causes that when proven will require the City to
hold a new election.
3. The Court erred in holding by its decision, sub silentio, that the Defendants "City"
were not indispensible parties to this election contest seeking to declare the City
of Coeur d'Alene November 3, 2009 General Election void and require a
new election.
The "City" Defendants are proper and indispensible parties to this election contest. The

City is the only party that can hold a City election and it is the only party that can be ordered to
hold a City
IfPlamtiffBrallllon's election contest is upheld and the Ciry is not a Pfu-ty
Cit-y election. IfPlaintiffBra1u1on's
pat-ty it
can not be ordered to take any action by this Court. The Court's order in an election contest is
directed to the entity holding the election. Nelson v. Big Lost River Irrigation Dist, 133 Idaho

139, 141, 983 P. 2d 212 (1999).
LR.C.P. Rule 19 (a)(l)
I.R.C.P.
(a)(1) specifically provides that
"A person who is subject to service of process shall be joined as a party in the
action if (1)
( 1) in the person's absence complete relief cannot be a accorded
parties:-: . ,,among-tire already-existing parties:-:."It is the City's election being sought to be voided. It is the City who will have to be ordered to

hold a new election. If Plaintiff Brannon's election contest is upheld, he will have no enforceable

judgment or remedy, upon prevailing in this election contest, if the City is not a Defendant that is
subject to the jurisdiction, and Order, of this Court.
th
ofMarch,
day of
March, 2010.
DATED this 88th

~(jq~v~(jcdv-

Starr Kelso

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 8th day of
March, 2010.

4-tJStarr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL
ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O

vs.

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF ORDER SETTING BOND
PURSUANT TO IRCP RULE 11(a)(2)(B)
II(a)(2)(B)

CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation~ et.al
Defendants. ·..· ..·· ..··

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) moves this Court to reconsider its Order
to file a bond in the sum of
$40,000.00 by March 10,
entered March 4,2010
4, 2010 requiring Plaintiff
Plaintiffto
of$40,000.00
2010 in order to continue with this election contest and avoid an Order of Dismissal.
This motion is made within fourteen (14) days of the entry of said Order sought to be
reconsidered, prior to fmal judgment herein, and is necessary for the orderly and proper pursuit
of justice in the pending election contest.
Oral argument is requested.
March, 2010.
DATED ~day of
ofMarch,

:nWo1v/
:nWaev·

Starr Kelso
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

It.J" THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O
LAW
MEMORANDUM OF LA
W
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
RECONSIDER BOND

vs.
D' ALENE, IDAHO
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,

!lmJ.!Ilidpill
GPrpQra:tiQn, ~t.aL
!lmmildpID GPrppra:tiQn,
Defendants.

ARGUMENT
While it is true that there is no specific sum set forth in I.C. 34-2008 as the required bond
amount for an election contest of a municipal election, the amount that statute was enacted in
1890-1891 and reenacted in 1899. In 1982 the legislature enacted additional statutes regarding
the contest of minor office elections. Specifically the legislature enacted I.C. 34-2030 which
references I.C. 34-2008 and I.C. 34-2031 which in tum references I.C. 34-2030 and establishes
the amount of the bond in an election contest under chapter 20 is "five hundred dollars." All of
these statutes that relate to election contests in chapter 20, title 34, Idaho Code, are in pari
material.
Statutes are in pari material when they relate to the same subject. Such statutes are taken
together and construed as one system, and the object is to carry into effect the intention. It is to
be inferred that a code of statutes relating to the one subject, such as election contests under title
34 chapter 20, are governed by one spirit and policy and were intended to be consistent and
harmonious in its several parts and provisions. All statutes relating to the same subject are to be
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compared and so far as still in force brought into harmony by interpretation. Meyers v. City of
Idaho Falls, 52 Idaho 81, 11 P. 2d 626 (1932).
In Edwards v. Industrial Commission 130 Idaho 457 (1997) where the Supreme Court

forced the State Insurance Fund to comply with a law that it had ignored since 1917, the Court
reaffirmed that "Statutes are construed under the assumption that the legislature was aware of all
other statutes and legal precedent at the time the statute was passed." In construing any section or
subsection of a statute the latest expression of the legislature prevails. Beard v. Lucky Friday, 67
I.C. 34-2031 are obviously the most recent
Idaho 135, 173 P. 2d 76 (1946) I.C. 34-2030 and I.e.
expression of the legislature as to the amount of bond to be posted in an election contest.
Statutes relating to the same subject, although in apparent conflict, are construed to be in
harmony if reasonably possible. Cox v. Mueller, 125 Idaho 734, 874 P. 2d 545 (1994). In some
instances the legislature may even repeal a statute by implication if two statutes are inconsistent
and irreconcilable. Courts disfavor repeal by implication and attempt to interpret them in a
manner that gives effect to both provisions. If they can be reconciled it is the duty of the Court to
-
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-

-
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-
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so construe them. State v. Davidson, 78 Idaho 553, 309 P. 2d 211 (1957); State v. Roderick, 85
Idaho 80, 375 P. 2d 1005 (1962).
I.C. 34-2008 reenacted in 1899 was either repealed by implication or it is to be construed
harmoniously with I.C. 34-3030 and I.C. 34-2031. Either way, the bond amount in minor
election contests is FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00).
Literally every statute pertaining to election contests, minor, legislative, and statewide
provide for a bond of $500.00. For this Court to interpret any statute to require that a contestant

of a municipal election must post any bond other than FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00)
is not supported by logic or the law.
CONCLUSION
The amount of bond required for a municipal election contest is FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS ($500.00). The Court should reconsider its prior order and issue a new Order holding
that the bond posted by P!aintiffBrannon, $500.00, is the statutorily required amount.
DATED .
DATED·

ofMarch,
day of
March, 2010.

{uL-{ul--Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
.,~day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the
the.,~
~2010.
.

~--

Starr Kelso
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[First Regular Session

[Forty-sixth Legislature

Legislature of the State of Idaho]

IN THE SENATE
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 115
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL TO UNDERTAKE AND COMPLETE
A STUDY OF THE ELECTION STA~u~S CONCERNING ELECTION CONTESTS AND
REPORT TO THE SECOND REGULAR SESSION OF THE FORTY-SIXTH IDAHO LEGISLATURE.

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the State of Idaho:
WHEREAS, the First Regular Session of the Forty-sixth Idaho Legislature
has dealt with election contests; and
WHEREAS, the statutes pertaining to election contests were enacted in
1890; and
WHEREAS, it seems apparent that concern and dissatisfaction exists with
the procedures conceqling election contests; and·
and ·
.·WHEREAS,
WHEREAS, the Legislature deems iitt wise that a thorough study and review
of election laws be undertaken concerning election contests.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the First Regular
Session of the Forty-sixth Idaho Legislature, the Senate and the House of
Representatives
concurring therein, that the Legislative Council is
directed to appoint a committee of not more than six legislative members,
three from the Senate State Affairs Committee, and three from the House
State Affairs Committee. The Committee shall designate advisors representing the offices of the Secretary of State and Attorney General. The
Committee shall undertake a review of the statutes governing election contest procedures and recommend such revision as deemed necessary, by the
Committee, to provide a just and workable procedure governing election contests.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Committee shall report its findings and
recommendations to the Second Regular Session of the Forty-sixth Idaho
Legislature.
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August '~;
·~:

legislative Co unci 1
Committee on Election Contests
Senate Caucus Room
July 16, 1981
MINUTES
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m., by the Chairman, Senator
Swenson. Committee members present in addition to the chairman were Senators
Kiebert and Steen and Representatives Hammond, Harris and Kennevick. Staff
present were Hodge and Scrivner.
of State's
Others present were Senator Dobler; Mr. Ben Ysursa, Secretary of$tate's
Office; Ms. Mary Kautz, Washington County Clerk; Mr. Tony Poinelli, Idaho
Association of Counties; Mr. Brad Foltman, Division of Financial Management; and
Ms. Barbara Griffin, Idaho AFL-CIO.
The Chairman asked Mr. Hodge to give th·e
th'e committee some general background
information and to comment on the role of the courts in legislative contests.
Mr. Hodge stated that 46 states and Washington, D. C., have enacted
election contest laws. Thirty-three states assign primary election contests to
the jurisdiction of the courts or special boards. Of these 33 states, three
assign them to administrative boards and four states require party committees to
decide the contest. Six states, including Idaho, do not provide procedures for
1ect ion con-cests.con-tests.
- - - - primary e
election
Forty-two states, including Idaho, empower courts to decide general
Two. states have election
election contests for county and local offices. Two,
boards. Twent~nine states have statutory provisions for Legislatures to hear
provisions
s ions but do have a
1egi
egisslat
1at i ve contests; 15 states have no statutory provi
constitutional provision to the same effect; 4 states allow courts to gather
evidence to be transmitted to the Legislature with the Legislature remaining the
sole and final judge (Alabama, Ohio, Minnesota and Pennsylvania).
Mr. Hodge continued that 13 states, including Idaho~ provide for contests
involving state executive offices to be heard by the Legislature; 15 states
assign these contests to the courts; 8 states limit the Legislature's
involvement to·
to" Governor and lieutenant Governor. Some states, including
California, have no provisions covering such contests.
Staff continued that focusing on what this committee is primarily concerned
with, state legislative election contests, most state statutory schemes are very
similar to Idaho's. There are statutory provisions for discovery pr"ocedures
pr·ocedures
before and at the legislative level, coupled with a constitutional provision
mandatihg that the Legislature be the sole judge of the election and
qualification of it's members. It is because of this specific and comprehensive
constitutional mandate that few court cases and little commentary can be
located relating to legislative election contests or procedure. Most
states that have a constitutional provision in this area have·
have" patterned
~uch provision after Article 1, Section 5, of the Constitution of the
United States. This language is similar to the language contained in Article 3,
consistently held that
Section 9, of the Idaho Constitution. The courts have consisteritly

EC-5
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rules, precedent should be clarified. It should be referred to a committee, not
the Senate as a whole.
4. What are the costs involved? Mr. Ysursa stated that he thinks this is
a sore point with Senator Peavey. He must bear all of these costs in defending
his el
election.
ection.
5.

Should there be a bond set up for those contesting?

Senator Swenson asked if Mr. Ysursa had any feelings relative to
legislative contests that the courts should be involved and give a
recommendation
recommendat
i on to the Legi
Legiss 1ature, wi
with
th the Legi
Legiss 1ature to be the fi na 1
determining body. Mr. Ysursa stated that he would like to see a procedure like
that but feels it would run into constitutional problems.
Mr. Ysursa also stated that he feels that the costs for filing a contest
should be looked into. He does not feel that anyone should have to face that
cost. He further stated that he does have some definite ideas on that. He
commented that perhaps the law should enumerate the grounds for showing an
election was handled irregularly. It should also spell out what remedies are
available to the Legislature.
6. Does the Legislature have the authority to order a new election? He
feels that availability should be put in there.
Legiss 1ature have the authori
authority
7. Does the Legi
ty to unseat one and seat the
other? Mr. Ysursa feels the Legislature does have the authority. He does not
feel that the state vacancy law enters into it, but other people do not agree.
He does believe that there are some remedies that should be spelled out in Title
34, Chapter 21. He further stated that ordering an election in a few
precincts - just part of a district - is an intriguing question.
Mr. Ysursa agreed upon request to put his comments and recommendations in
writing and submit them to the committee.
commi ttee agrees with
wi th the concept that in
Senator Swenson as ked if the committee
legislative contests another means is needed in resolving the contest such as
ordering a new election.
Senator Steen agreed in concept but does not think the Legislature should
relinquish its authority of judging members. He asked if an election were
ordered if the candidates could be separated or would they all have to go
through another election. Senator Kiebert stated that he hopes the committee
will not become so stereotyped that they forget about those elected on the same
ballot.
hiss who 1e feel
fee 1i ng is that even though that
Senator Swenson stated that hi
contested election was handled properly under current law, he thinks there
should be some amendments there so the Senate could have made another approach
if they felt there should have been a new election in several of the precincts
and then if the election between the legislators is voided, is the election
voided on all issues on the ballot. Mr. Ysursa stated that when a new election
is needed in other states, it is just the people contesting the election and not
all on the ballot. Mr. Hodge stated that there might be a way to step around the
separation of powers problem and tighten the gathering of evidence. Perhaps an

-7-
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[Second Regular Session
[Forty-sixth Legislature

Legislature of the State of I

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .
HOUSE BILL NO. 621
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

v

14
1-5
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Ac:r
, . '..
. .
AN AC:r
,
SECTiON 34-200
34-20011 , IDAHO CODE, TO:
RELATING TO ELECTION CONTESTS; AMENDING SECTtON
LANGUAGE- WITHIN THE DEFINITION OF BRIBERY AND TO MAKE
STRIKE CERTAIN LANGUAGE·
THE PROVISIONS· OF TITLE 18 ELECTIm~
AMENDING SECTION
ELECTim~ CONTEST GROUNDS;
34-2004, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE AN ELECT10N
ELECTlON CONTEST FORUM FOR MAGISJuni.CIAL · ELECTIONS; AMENDING
TRATE AND APPELLATE COURT JunI.CIAL·
SECTIONS
34-2010, 34-2013 AND.
AND . 34-2014, IDAHO CODE,
CODE , TO PROVIDKTHAT
PROVIDE THAT THE IDAHO
RULES OF CIVIL PRo.CEDURE
PRO.CEDURE ARE APPLICABLE
APPLICABLE;jAMENDING
AMENDING SECTION 34';;2017,
34.;;2017,
IPAHO CODE, TO ·PROHIBIT
-PROHIBIT A PARTY 'FROM CALLING A WITNESS TO TESTIFY
IPAHOCODE,
NOTICE; .
REGARDING ILLEGAL VOTES UNLESS THE PARTY GIVES THREE DAYS' NOTICE;'
AMENDING SECTION 34-2020, IDAHO CODE, TO ALLOCATE COSTS·
COSTS- OF THE ELECTION
CONTEST TO THE STATE WHEN THE ELE,GTION OFFICIALS WERE IN ERROR OR HAD
ACTED FRAUDULENTLY; AMENDING SECTION 34-2021, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE
THE COURTS WITH THE POWER TO CALL FOR A NEW ELECTION; AMENDING SECTION
34-2025,,IDAHO
34-2025
IDAHO CODE, .TO PRDVIDE FOR AN EXPEDITED TIME ·PERIOD
·PERIOD IN WHICH
TO BRING APPEALS; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, TITLE'
TITLE· 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE
ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 34-2028, IDAHO' CODE,
CODE ,TO
TO PROVIDE FOR STANDING
FOR CONTESTING A P~U1ARY E.LECTION;
E_LECTION; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, .·TITLE
TITLE 34, IDAHO
CODE, BY THE ADDITION: OF A NEW SRCTION
SE.CTIQN 34-2029, IDAHO CODE,TO
CODE, TO PROVIDE
A FORUM FOR CONTESTING PRIMARY ELECTIONS; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, TITLE.
TITLE .
34, .· IDAHO CODE, BY THE·
THE .ADDITION OF A NEW' SECTION 34-2030, IDAHO CODE,
TO .REQUlRE
.REQUIRE THE FILING OF AN AFFIDAVIT SETTING FORTH THE CONTESTANT'S
ALLEGATIONS; At1ENDI;NG CHAPTER 20,
20 ,TITLE
TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION
OF A NEW SECTION 34-2031, IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE THE CONTESTANT TO POST
CODE_, BY THE ADDITION
A COST BOND; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE.,
OF ANEW
A NEW SECTION 34-2032, IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE THE STATE TO ABSORB
THE COST OF THE ELECTION. CONTEST IF THE CONTEST WAS CAUSED BY ERROR OR
FRAUD . BY AN ELECTION OFFICIAL; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, TITLE 34, IDAHO
CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 34-2033, IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE
THAT DISCOVERY .BE ACCOMPLISHED PURSUANT TO THE IDAHO RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE AND TO REQUIRE AN EXPEDITED PROCEDURE FOR HEARINGS; AMENDING
CHAPTER 20, TITLE 34,.
34, . IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION
34-2034, ID'AHOGODE,
IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR REMEDIES FOR PRIMARY ELECTION CONTESTS; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, TITLE 34, IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF A
NEW SECTION 34-2035, IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR AN EXPEDITED APPEALS
PROCESS TO THE SUPREME COURT AND TO PUT nm
'nffi CONTEST ON'
ON .AN EXPEDITED
CALENDAR. AT THE SUPREME COURT LEVEL; AMENDING CHAPTER 20, TITLE 34
34,.,.
IDAHO CODE, BY THE ADDITION OF ANEW
A NEW SECTION 34-2036, IDAHO CODE, TO
REQUIN$ THE APPELLANT TO FILE A COST BOND AND AWARDING APPEALS COSTS TO
THE PREVAILING, PARTY ON ,APPEAL; AMENDING SECTION 34-:2101, IDAHO'
IDAHO ·CODE,
CODE,
TO STRIKE CERTAIN LANGUAGE WITHIN THE DEFINITION OF BRIBERY AND TO MAKE
THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 18 ELECTION CONTEST GROUNDS'.;
GROUNDS·.; AMENDING SECTION·
SECTION34-2107, IDAHO CODE,TO
CODE, TO REQUIRE ALL DEPOSITIONS TO BE TAKEN ACCORDING
IDAJ{O RUJ:,ES .._.bF
TO THE. IDAnO
bF CIVIL PROCEDURE; AMENDING SECTION 34-2108, IDAHO
A-CCORDING ·TO
-TO THE IDAHO
CODE, TO REQUIRE THAT ALL SUBPOENAS BE ISSUED A,CCORDING
RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE; AMENDING SECTION 34-2109, IDAHO CODE, TO
REQUIRE THAT ALL SUBPOENAS BE SERVED ACCORDING TO THE IDAHO RULES OF
CIVIL PROCEDURE; AMENDING SECTION 34-2111, IDAHO CODE, TO REQUIRE THAT
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months, which bond shall be conditioned that he will prosecute his appeal
without d~lay, and that i f the judgment appealed from be affirmed he wili
pay over to the successful party all compensation received by him While in
rendered,_
possession of said ·office
'office after the judgment appealed from was
was,. rendered"
and such bond shallcbntain
shall cbntain the eXpre~s
eXJ>re~s
consep.t that judgment may be
aga-inst the sureties on the appeal as provided,
provided. ih
in .' the'
the . foilowing
rendered against
section.
(b) All appeals to the Supreme Court shall be brought within ten (10)
days of the judgment'
,~,; ~,i
judgment· by the district coaTL:'
coU:rc:· "1:-:'>'"\
'·1 :-:' >'"''~.;
~ ·i ·•

10
11
12

SECTION 10. That Chapter 20, Title 34, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
hereby amended by t.he addition thereto ofa
of a NEW SECTION, to be known and
designated as Section 34-2028, Idaho Code, and to read as follQws:
follows:

13
14
15

34-2028.· CONTEST .OF
34-2028.'
,OF NOMINATION AT PRIMARIES. A
election may contest the nomination of any candidate
based upon the grounds as set out in this chapter.

16
17
18

SECTION 11. That Chapter 20, Title 34, Idaho Code, be, arid the s\ame
5\ame is
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW
NEWSECTION,
SECTION, to be kn~tvn and
designated as Section 34-2029, Idaho Code, and to read as follows:

19
20
21

34-2029. JURISDICTION OVER PRIMARY CON'tEST.
CONTEST. The district court in th~'
th~ .
respective county in which the alleged error or omission occurred shall be
the court in which jurisd~ction shall rest.

22 ·
22'
23
24

SECTION 12. That Chapter 20, Title 34, Idaho Code, be, and the same is
a· NEW SECTION, to be known and .·.,',
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a'
designated as Section 34-2030, Idaho Code, and to ·read
''read as follows':
follows·:

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

34-2030. FILING OF AFFIDAVIT. A candidate wishing to contest a primary'
primary·
election shall file an,affidavit
an.affidavit with the appropriate court within five (5)
days of the completion of the canvass of the election. The affidavit shall
set forth information as required in section 34-2008, Idaho Code. The'
The. affidavit shall be served on all necessary parties in the same ffi·anner
m'anner as a complaint and summons are served pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

32
33
34

.,SECT-IOND,.
SECTION 13·. ThatChaptet
That Chapter 20, Title 34, Idaho Code,
Code; be, and the same is
hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to'be
hereby'
to' be known and
designated as Section 34-2031, Idaho Code, and to read a,s
a_s follows:

35
36
37
38

34-2031. SECURITY FOR COSTS. Upon filing of the affidavit the contestant shall file with the court a bond. in the amount of five hundred
dollars ($500), to be used to pay costs of the contestee in the event the
primary election be confirmed or theprbsecution
the prosecution fail.

39
40
41

Code* ·be,
SECTION 14. That Chapter 20, Title 34, Idaho Codet
'be, and the same is
hereby amended by the addition the'reto
the·reto of a NEW SECTION, to be knoWn
knoWn. and
designated as Section 34-2032, Idaho' Code,andtoread
Code, andto tead as foliows:

42
43

34-2032. FRAUD OR ERROR'
ERROR· BY TllE ELECTION OFFICIAL. I f t-lie'primary
t·he 'primary election is set aside or annulled on the grounds of fraud
iraudor'error
e1ec6r·errot by'the
by-the elec-

1
2

3
4
5

6
7
8

candidate at a
for the'
the · same

primary
office

HB621
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( !fousV
H-ousV
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Held Tuesday, January 26, 1982
TIME:

10:00 a.m.

PLACE:

Room 412, STATEHOUSE

PRESENT:

Danielson
Kennevick
Chatburn
Little
Kearnes
Lewis

ABSENT:

Winchester
The meeting
Approval of
and 22 was

MOTION:

Bunting
Smith
Harris
Bateman
Paxman
Higgins

Montgomery
Smyser
McDermott
Hammond
Braun
Stoicheff

was called to order by Chairman Danielson.
the minutes of the meetings held January 21
requested.
.·

Representative Smyser reade a motion to accept the minutes
as printed, Rep. Smith seconded the motion. The motion
Carried.
carried.
Chairman Danielson announced the appointment of a subcommittee to study the Retirement Rules, specifically
Rule 85, a list provided earlier, and the actuarial impact
of the names on the list.
Representatives Bunting, Paxman, Smyser
Hammond, Stoicheff.

't-\"
-\, 'B.

MOTION:

Representative Lewis, chairman of the subcommittee for
the Rules and Regulations of the Department of Administration
stated that the subcommittee has found the rules satisfactory.
Rep. Lewis made a motion that the report be accepted and
the committee be discharged, Rep. Kennevick seconded the
motion. The Motion Carried.

RS 7484:

WOULD PROVIDE PROCEDURE FOR CONTESTING PRIMARY ELECTIONS.
Ron Hodge of the Legislative Council explained the changes
in this law. It deletes ambiguous phrases from the law and
updates the language in the law dealing with election
contests. A discussion among committee members followed.

MOTION:

Representative McDermott made a motion to return RS'7484
RS.7484 to
the sponsor for redrafting. Rep. Stoicheff seconded the
motion. A discussion followed concerning election contests
being decided by the courts or the legislature. Chairman
Damielson explained that the bill was drafted after an
interim committee had studied the election laws.
Representative Harris offered an amended motion that the
constitutional changes not become a part of the phrasing
of RS 7484, and the legislature continue to act on general
election contests. Rep. Smith seconded the motion.
Mr. Ben Ysursa pbinted out that the bill does point out
two options the legislature can follow in dealing with
election contests. Rep. McDermott asked unanimous consent
that the legislation be returned to sponsor. There being
no objection from committee members, RS 7484 will be returned
to sponsor.

~ 2.-\
2.-1

-----'~
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

T'/

Il'J THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D' ALENE, IDAHO
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
_I!!~cjp~l_C:()B:'()!_at!()n~ et.al.
a I!!~cip~tC:()B?()~at!()n~et.al.
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
SUPPLEMENTAL
LA W
MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
VACATE AND RESCHEDULE TRIAL
AND EXTEND DISCOVERY

ARGUMENT
As reflected by the Affidavit of counsel for Plaintiff Brannon filed herewith there have
been identified at least four persons who it is believed cast illegal ballots that were counted and
d'Alene.
Alene.
were for Kennedy that reside outside of Kootenai County and outside the City of Coeur d'
As reflected by the prior affidavit of counsel for Plaintiff Brannon the attorney for Defendant
Kennedy has obstructed efforts to continue contact with Monica Pacquin, after she agreed to
provide an affidavit, despite her directions that he would provide her information to counsel. Of
the others Friend has avoided all contact attempts, Dobslaff after agreeing to provide an affidavit
has ceased all communications, and Gagnon after agreeing to provide an affidavit has ceased all
communications.
In order to present the testimony of these persons it will be necessary to compel their

testimony in some manner and this will take time and can not be completed within the discovery
deadlines and the trial date deadlines as currently scheduled. As reflected by counsel's earlier
affidavit it will take two or three months if their depositions under compulsion by subpoena need
1 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO RECONSIDER BOND
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to be taken in Canada and may take a like time in California. In addition other names of illegal
voters will be established when discovery is completed.
The affidavits of Plaintiff Brannon's counsel reflect at a minimum a prima facie case of a
number of illegal voters who voted for Kennedy that will change the result of the election and
require a new election.
Failure of the Court to permit discovery to continue and set the trial in this matter at a
reasonable time, given the discovery obstruction that has occurred and the complexities of
forcing Canadian residents who voted in the Coeur d'Alene election to testify, denies Plaintiff

u.s. Constitutions' due process clauses
Brannon essential due process rights under the Idaho and U.S.
as well as denies each Coeur d'Alene citizen the right to ensure that their elections and election
results are fair and legal.
I.C. 34-2021 specifically provides for the postponement of trial in election contests when
good cause is shown by affidavit. That good cause is shown by Plaintiff Brannon's counsel's two
affidavits.
CONCLUSION
The trial should be vacated, rescheduled, and discovery permitted to proceed.

DATED~~arch,
2010,
DATED~:-March, 2010.
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
11 th day of
Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 11th

January,2~
January'2~

uev

Starr Kelso

2
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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T,;;:icr COURT

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

il-..T
n...r Tht DISTRICT COURT FOR Tht FIRST TLIDICIAL
JLJDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
amunicipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

CV-09-1001O
Case No. CV-09-10010

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF ORDER GRANTING IN PART, AND
DENYING IN PART KOOTENAI
COUNTY'S MOTION FOR A
PROTECTIVE ORDER

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 11 (a)(2)(B) moves this Court to reconsider its Order
entered March 4, 2010 granting in part, and denying in part, Kootenai County's motion for a
protective order.
This motion is made within fourteen (14) days of the entry of said Order sought to be
reconsidered, prior to final judgment herein, and is necessary for the orderly and proper pursuit
of justice in the pending election contest.
Oral argument is requested.

DATED this
tbisSth---day
8th--day of March, 2010.

~c_dv~cdv-

Starr Kelso

1

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION ORDER ON PROTECTIVE MOTION
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to John Cafferty, attorney for Kootenai
County, Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott
TH
Reed and Pe~Erbland on the 8gTH
day of March 2010.

/
/ '/
/

~~
Starr Kelso

2

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION ORDER ON PROTECTIVE MOTION
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

ll'.J THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-1001O
CV-09-10010
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY
JUDGE SIMPSON PURSUANT
TO IRCP RULE 40 (d) (2) (4)

vs.

D'ALENE,
CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE, IDAHQ,
a municipal_corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and

pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 40 (d) (2) (4) moves this Court to disqualify himself
for and based upon the ground of bias and/or prejudice against Plaintiff Brannon and/or the case

in this action.
This motion is supported by the affidavits and Memorandum of Law filed herewith.

Oral argument is requested.

DATED~::h, 2010.
DA1ED~::h'
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

1

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY JUDGE SIMPSON
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to John Cafferty, attorney for Kootenai
County, Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott
18
m
Reed an~:::the
an~::: the 8 day of March 2010.

Starr Kelso

2

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY mDGE
IDDGE SIMPSON
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prejudice of the Court directed at Plaintiff Brannon and this case of such a nature and character
as to render it improbable that the presiding judge can or will give Plaintiff Brannon a fair and
impartial trial in this election contest. By requiring such an egregious bond and payment to see
first
public records the Court has effectively decided the case even before the presentation of the fIrst
piece of evidence. No reasonable person would post a bond of FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($40,000) and prepay the sum in excess of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS (5,000.00) to
pursue an election contest for an elected position that pays approximately 700.00 per month,
even in a case where the issue is, such as it is here, illegal conduct in the administration of the
election, malconduct, allowing illegal votes in a number to change the outcome of the election,
incorrect counting of ballots in a number sufficient to change the outcome of the election, and
significant irregularities. The Court knows the facts of life full well, and the only
other signifIcant
reasonable interpretation of these orders is that the Court either does not want to hear the case
because of his busy schedule which he recited at the hearing or he has already prejudged the case
before the first piece of evidence is introduced at trial.
The bias and prejudice exhibited by the Court in these two Orders can not be ignored.
They effectively destroy any individual's right to contest any lection for any reason. Allowing
illegal votes, wrongful counting of ballots, malconduct, are matters of major concern to the
public. Why vote at all? Why not "stuff every ballot box"? The conduct of the Court is these
rulings reflects such a deep rooted animus that a fair minded person could not expect to set it
aside in judging the cause before the court. see 50 Am.Jur
AmJur POF 3d 449; see Sau Paulo State oj
of
Brazil v. American Tobacco Co. Inc., 535 Us.
US. 229,122
Federative Republic of
oJBrazil
CONCLUSION
The Court should recuse/disqualify himself from all further proceedings in this case.

DATE~:::-h, 2010
DATE~:::-h'
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to John Cafferty, attorney for Kootenai
County, Defendant City et.al. 's counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott

Reedand~the8•dayofMarch2010.
Reedand~the8'daYOfMarch201O.
Starr Kelso

4 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER GRANTING
PERMISSIVE APPEAL
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law # 2445
P.O.Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

Case No. CV-09-10010
MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION TO DISQUALIFY
JUDGE SIMPSON PURSUANT
TO IRCP RULE 40 (d) (2) (4)

D' ALENE, IDAHO
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation et. at.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Procedure Rule 40 (d) (2) (4) submits this Memorandum of Law, and
Affidavits, in support of his motion to disqualify Judge Simpson.
FACTS
On hearing of Defendants "City's" Motion to Dismiss the Court heard argument from
the City that if the case was not dismissed that the Court should order Plaintiff Brannon to file a
bond in the sum of
$30,000.00. After granting the "City's" motion the Court inquired of
of$30,000.00.
Defendant Kennedy's counsel how much bond he would request. After indicating some question
As to amount and after prodding by the Court, Defendant Kennedy's counsel suggested
$25,000.00. The Court then inquired of Plaintiff Brannon's counsel who responded that a
legislative primary election contest, which statutorily provides for a $500.00 bond, is not
PlaintiffBrannon's
different from this election contest and the bond should be $500.00. Plaintiff
Brannon's counsel
also requested a hearing on the matter. The Court then, without any basis ordered Plaintiff
Brannon to post a FORTY THOUSAND DOLLAR (40,000.00) bond within seven days and

1 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER GRANTING
PERMISSIVE APPEAL
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entered an order requiring that it be filed by Tuesday March 8, 2010, despite the fact that two of
those days were weekend days.
On hearing of Kootenai County's Motion for a Protective Order the Court rather than
Pennitting Plaintiff Brannon's counsel to have the absentee ballot envelopes counted and viewed
Permitting
In his presence, and view voter registration cards, and other documents in his presence before
Deciding what documents needed to be copied, ordered that the Plaintiff Brannon pay Kootenai
of the documents ordered produced. Kootenai
County its projected "cost" to copy and provide all ofthe
County has submitted a "cost" in excess of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5000.00) that
must be paid before Kootenai County undertakes any work in producing the documents. That the
permitted to view the requested
Court ignored Plaintiff Brannon's counsel's request that he be pennitted
documents as an "officer of the court: in the presence of whomever the County wished to have
presi:mt in a location detennined
determined by the County.
Before Plaintiff Brannon has access to any of the necessary documents to establish his
Election contest he must first pay into Court and to Kootenai County a sum in excess of FORTY
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($45,000.00).
I. C. 34-2008 provided that in an election contest regarding a "minor office" the contestant
I.C.
must file a bond with a security to be approved by the clerk or the court to pay all costs if the
election be confinned
confirmed or the complaint dismissed. This statute does not state the amount of the
bond. In the "major office" election contest the amount of the bond is set forth by statute. I.C.

I. C. 34-2031 (primary election) both provide that the amount
34-2120 (Legislative contests) and I.e.
of the cost bond shall be FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00)
ARGUMENT
The right to due process under the Idaho and U.S. Constitutions requires and impartial

US. 510, 47 S. Ct. 437, 711.
71 L. Ed 749 (1927); State v. Lanliford, 116
Judge. Tumey v. Ohio, 273 Us.
Idaho 860, 781197 (1989)
The prejudice of a judge contemplated by the constitution (Art. 1, sec. 18) is a prejudice
that is directed against the party litigant, and is of such nature and character as would render it
improbable that the presiding judge could or would give the litigant a fair and impartial trial in
the particular case pending. Bell v. Bell, 18 Idaho 636, 111 Pac. 1074 (1910) While disqualifying
2 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER GRANTING
PERMISSIVE APPEAL
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prejudice cannot be deduced from adverse rulings by a judge, whether they are right or wrong,
when the Judge is the trier of the fact such rulings become problematic if the rulings can be
said to reflect bias or prejudice that will unfairly infect future rulings. Id.
/d. Mere allegations that a
judge made prior rulings adverse to a party because of a bias or prejudice are not sufficient. The
facts constituting the prejudice must be set forth in an affidavit. The error must be so egregious
or obviously prompted by bias in order to disqualify the judge. Id.
/d.
in
ln this case the facts or not in dispute:
1. No bond amount for a municipal election contest is set forth in I.e.
I.C. 34-2008
2. The st<;ltutory
stc;ttutory bond amount, in the same chapter (20) of title 34 that provides
for an unstated bond amount in a "minor contest" such as a municipal election contest,
is $500.00 for a primary (minor election) contest under I.C. 34-2031;
3. The statutory bond amount for a state general election contest is $500.00 under I.C.
34-2120.
4. The clerk of court has not provided the Court with any objection to the $500.00
bond filed by Plaintiff Brannon when this case was filed; .
5. The Defendants "City" asked for a $30,000.00 bond before they were dismissed;
The Defendants Kennedy suggested a $25,000.00 bond;
6. The Plaintiff Brannon informed the Court that the proper amount of the bond was by
analogy to other statutes, $500.00;
PlaintiffBrannon
7. The Plaintiff
Brannon asked for a hearing on the bond issue;
8. The Court with no facts, beyond the unsupported request by Defendant Kennedy
and the argument of Plaintiff Brannon that the amount should be $500.00,
ordered Plaintiff Brannon to file a $40,000.00 bond within seven (7) days.
9. PlaintiffBrannon
Plaintiff Brannon requested to have absentee ballots, envelopes and return envelopes
counted in his presence and other documents produced for examination;
PlaintiffBrannon
10. Plaintiff
Brannon submitted that as "officer of the court"
court'' he could view and
documents that Kootenai County felt needed to have information redacted;
11. Plaintiff Brannon informed the Court that copies would not be needed until the various
documents were examined and it was determined what documents needed to be copied;
12. The Court ordered that Plaintiff Brannon, nor his counsel, could view the documents
and Kootenai County was to provide a cost to make copies of various documents
to Plaintiff Brannon and the would have to pay that sum before Kootenai County
would copy the documents and provide copies to him.
13. Plaintiff
PlaintiffBrannont
Brannont referred the Court to LC. 9-338 (8) (c) (ii) which provides in
relevant part, that "The public agency may not charge any cost or fee for copies or
labor when the requestor demonstrates ... That the public's interest or the public's
understanding of the operations or activities of government or its records would suffer
by the assessment or collection of any fee."

The Orders of the Court requiring a bond of $40,000.00 as a "cost" bond and prepayment
of a sum in excess of $5000.00, before even a portion of the requested election documents can be
viewed to proceed with the election contest, is of such a clear nature as to constitute bias and
3 MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER GRANTING
PERMISSIVE APPEAL
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prejudice of the Court directed at Plaintiff Brannon and this case of such a nature and character
as to render it improbable that the presiding judge can or will give Plaintiff Brannon a fair and
impartial trial in this election contest. By requiring such an egregious bond and payment to see
fIrst
public records the Court has effectively decided the case even before the presentation of the first
piece of evidence. No reasonable person would post a bond of FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($40,000) and prepay the sum in excess ofFNE THOUSAND DOLLARS (5,000.00) to .·
pursue an election contest for an elected position that pays approximately 700.00 per month,
even in a case where the issue is, such as it is here, illegal conduct in the administration of the
election, malconduct, allowing illegal votes in a number to change the outcome of the election,
incorrect counting of ballots in a number sufficient to change the outcome of the election, and
other signifIcant
significant irregularities. The Court knows the facts of life full well, and the only
reasonable interpretation of these orders is that the Court either does not want to hear the case
because of his busy schedule which he recited at the hearing or he has already prejudged the case
first piece of evidence is introduced at trial.
before the fIrst
The bias and prejudice exhibited by the Court in these two Orders can not be ignored.
They effectively destroy any individual's right to contest any lection for any reason. Allowing
illegal votes, wrongful counting of
ofballots,
ballots, malconduct, are matters of major concern to the
public. Why vote at all? Why not "stuff every ballot box"? The conduct of the Court is these
rulings reflects such a deep rooted animus that a fair minded person could not expect to set it

POF 3d 449; see Sau Paulo State of
aside in judging the cause before the court. see 50 AmJur PDF
Federative Republic ofBrazil v. American Tobacco Co. Inc., 535 Us.
US. 229,122
CONCLUSION
The Court should recuse/disqualify himself from all further proceedings in this case.

DAT~ch, 2010
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faied
faXed to John Cafferty, attorney for Kootenai
County, Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike Haman and Defendant Kennedy's counsel Scott
rbalnd
Reed and Pe
rbaInd on the 88thth day of March 2010.

Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
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Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

Case No. CV-09-10010
MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TIME FOR HEARING

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 7(b)(3) moves this Court for its Order Shortening Time for Hearing on
the following matters:
1. Motion to Disqualify Judge Simpson
2. Motion for Reconsideration of Order Setting Bond
3. Motion for Reconsideration of Order of Dismissal
4. Motion for Reconsideration of Order on Kootenai County's Motion for Protective
Order
5. Motion for Order Granting Permissive Appeal
th
was
The basis of this Motion is that Judge Simpson stated that only the week of March 99th

available for consideration of motions due to his schedule, the pending trial date, and the priority
of this matter.

1 MOTION FOR SHORTENED TIME FOR HEARING

SC 38417-2011

6. Motion to vacate and reschedule trial and extend discovery

"Never Give Up, Never Give In"

1621 N. Third St., Suite 600
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, ID. 83816
Phone: (208)765-3260 - Fax: (208)664-6261
Starr.kelso@verizon.com

Attorney:
Starr Kelso
Licensed
Idaho
Montana
Colorado
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KELSO LAW OFFIL~

March 5, 2010

Judge Benjamin Simpson
Via Fax

RE: Jim
Brannon v. City of Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, et. al.
cv
CV 2009-10010
---

--

Pursuant to your directions at the hearing held on March 2, 2010, I contacted
your office to inquire as to available dates and times for hearings next week
on several motions. My assistant was advised that you were in trial all next
week and to call back after 4:00 p.m. My assistant called back and was
informed that I should proceed as follows:
1. File the motions
2. Notify the additional parties
3. File a motion to shorten time for the hearings
4. The Judge will look at the motions and then decide if he will even
hear them next week.
While some of the motions are already filed, given the timing constraints it
will not be possible to actually have all the motions filed until Monday, at
the earliest. As a result, in an effort to obtain direction from the Court, I am
providing the Court with a list of most of the motions. There may be one or
two more, but as contemplated at this moment the motions are as follows:
1. Motion to Reconsider Order dismissing City
2. Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Trial
3. Motion to Reconsider the Bond amount

SC 38417-2011

Dear Judge Simpson:
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4. Motion To Reconsider the Court's Order on Kootenai County's
motion for a protective order.
5. Motion for an Interlocutory Appeal on the following Orders of the
S.
Court:
a. Order Dismissing City
b. Order granting, in part, Kootenai County's motion for a
protective order limiting the documents that can be examined
and setting a procedure for examination
c. Order setting bond at $40,000.00
v1ew
d. Order requiring payment to Kootenai County to VIew
documents
As I stated these motions may be added to once I have the opportunity to
review the transcript of the hearing and further consider the matter.
I would appreciate it if you would advise me as the Court's available dates,
and times, to hear motions.

tJTc~~-Starr
starr Kelso
c: Jim Brannon
Mike Haman
Scott Reed
Peter Erbland
John Cafferty

-

.
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TO:

Clerk of the District Court - KOOTENAI

DATE:

March 8, 2010

CASE:
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.JoflLnn Schaffer
Scha[fer
.Jof.2Lnn
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VS. CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, ET AL.

CV-09-10010

A transcript of Motions Hearing, Excerpt (1)
Court's Ruling, (Protective Order) totaling 7 pages,
March 2, 2010, totaling 11 pages, has been prepared.
The original of the transcript has been filed with:
Kootenai County Prosecutor's
Office - Civil Division
Attention John Cafferty
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 900
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
A copy has been sent to:
John Cafferty
(Above address)
And
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
If additional copies of transcripts are requested,
please call 208 446-1136.

cc:

John Cafferty
Mike Haman
Scott Reed
Starr Kelso

NOTICE OF FILING ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
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KOOTENAI
Clerk of the District Court
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DATE:

March 8, 2010

CASE:

BRANNON VS. CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, ET AL.

CASE NO.:
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l-l+iria{

CV-09-10010

A transcript of Motions Hearing, Excerpt (2),
Court's Ruling on Motion to Dismiss and Bond, totaling
11 pages, March 2, 2010, totaling 11 pages, has been
prepared.
The original of the transcript has been
filed with:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
A copy has been sent to:
(None to date)
If additional copies of transcripts are requested,
please call 208 446-1136.

Schaller, District Court Reporter

John Cafferty
Mike Haman
Scott Reed
Starr Kelso

SC 38417-2011

cc:

NOTICE OF FILING ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT

Mar. 9. 2010 4:27PM

Palmer I George, PLLC

Michael 1.
L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923
92.3 N, 3"' Street
P.O. Box 2155
83816-2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816·2155
Telephone: (208) 667·6287
667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB # 4784
1SB

No. 2557
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Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'
Alene~ Weathers~ Council and Mayor
d'Alene~

JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAl
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
BRANNON.
Case No. CV-2009-10010
Plaintiff~

DEFENDANTS'MEMORANDUM
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et aI,
al,
Defendants.

COME NOW the Defendants City of Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, its Clerk, City Council and Mayor in
their official capacities~ by and through their counsel of record, and hereby submit their response to
the Plaintiff's Motion to Disqualify Judge Simpson, filed on March

8~

2010, for bias and/or

prejudice. Suffice it to say,
say. hindsight disqualification is not favored, and there are no objective
grounds establishing bias/prejudice.
As the Court knows, Rule 40(d)(2), Idaho Rules ofCivil Procedme, provides that a.party may
seek the disqualification of a presiding judge upon showing of interest, reJation
relation to parties, prior
representation, and/or bias 01'
o1· prejudice. It has been held that "(i]n
''(i]n order for a judge to be

DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO
DISQUALIFY • 1t
SC 38417-2011
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Mar. 9. 2010 4:27PM

Palmer I George, PLLC

No. 2557

P. 2/5

disqualified under thjs
this 111le,
1111e, the alleged bias or pl'ejudice
pt·ejudice 'must stem from an extrajudicial source and
result in an opinion on the merits on some basis other than what the judge learned from his
case.,.. Hays v. Craven, 131 Idaho 761,963
participation in the case.'"
761, 963 P.2d 1198 (Ct. App. 1998) (quoting

Desfossesv. Deifosses, 120 Idaho 27,29,813
27, 29, 813 P.2d 366, 368 (Ct.App.l991».
(Ct.App.l991 )). Moreover, the decision
Des./ossesv.
to gt·ant
gl-ant 01'
Ol' deny a motion to disqualify is left to the sound discretion of the presiding judge. Pizzuto
'V.
v.

State, 127 Idaho 469, 470~ 903 P.2d 58~ 59 (1995).
Here~ the Plaintiff's claims of
ofbias
bias and prejudice are unsupported by the record~ and his vague

allegations do not arise from an extrttiudicial
extrtijudicial source that eff~ted this Court's rulings on March 2~
agt·eement with the Court's
2010. Indeed, the basis for the Plaintiff's Motion is that he is not in agI'eement
requireiTlel!t ofa
requirelTlel!t
of a bond in the amount of$40~OOO.OO.
of$40~000.00.

S~ Affidavits of Kelso and Brannon, filed

in

Support of
ofPlaintiff'
Plaintiff' s Motion. However, there is no evidence that the Court's decision was the result
of an extr(\judicial source or based on something other than the RC(X)rd
RC(X)td on file. Adverse l'ulings
rulings do
notsuppol'tthe basis for disqualification. See Bellv. Bell, 122Idaho
122 Idaho 520,530,835
520, 530, 835 P.2d 1331,1341
1331, 1341
(Ct. App. 1992). In sum~ the Plaintiff's Motion to Disqualify for Cause is without merit.
Incidentally, in his Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion to Disqualify, which states
on the footer that it is a Memol'andum
Memo1·andum of Law in Support of Moti.on for Permissive Appeal~ the
Plaintiff set forth a laundry Jist of
of"facts."
"facts." To the extent that these "facts" are an effort to establish
some sort of bias. said "facts" pertain to events that are anything but extr~udicial.

An~

certainly,

there is no independent evidence of bias.
Nonetheless~ some deserve clarjfication.
clarification.

Fol' example~ paragraph 4 of the "facts"
''facts" claims that

the Court should not have Ordered the bond it did because the Clerk never oQiected
oQjected to the filing of
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filed a bond does
the minuscule $500.00 bond. As noted on the Record, simply because the Plaintiff
Plaintiff:fi1ed
nat mean it was approved, and there is no authority that the Clerk must object. The anus. is. on the
party filing the bond to seek approval.
"facts, that because the City sought a $30;000;00
The Plaintiff suggests at paragraph 5 ofthe "facts"

bond and counsel for Defendant Kennedy suggested that $25,000.00,
$2S,OOO.OO, the Court's Ordel'
Orde1· of a
$40,000.00 bond is inconsistent. Set aside for a moment that this is not indicative of bias, attorney
fees charged by counsel representing municipalities generally are less than fees charged to private
clients. Plus, counsel for Defendant Kennedy simply threw out a number but was uncertain.

Frankly. counsel fOl'
Frankly,
fo1· Defendant Kennedy was too low in his assessment given the voluminous nature
~f t!J.e _!ll~er!_als_fil~d ~Y

f!le Jla_!n~ff on a !leat'_dai!y ~asi~, t!lal_prepal'atitms,_ pre-trial mo!i_on~, .

witness interviews, depositions,
depositions. review of discovezy,
discoveIY, possible travel to Canada, subpoenas,
assistance by staff, trial and post-trial motions, etc. In light of the work that has been done and the
work that remains, $40,000.00 is not unreasonable.
Indeed, the City's Motion fOl'
fo1· Fees and Costs will seek neady
nearly $13,500.00 for the work to
date. Said Motion filed herewith. The amount of time for what remains could easily approach that
figure, and again municipal attomeys generally charge significantly less than counsel representing
private clients. But, even if the bond is unreasonable, it is not a basis for disqualification.
Likewise, the Plaintiff claims that he requested a hearing on the approval of the bond,
apparently suggesting that he did not get his day in court. Essentially, he had his hearing. The Court
gave the Plaintiff an oppOltunity
opp01tunity to discuss the appropriateness of the bond, considered arguments,
considered the Record and ruled accordingly. In fact, the Court followed Idaho Code § 34·2008 in
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disappt·oving the minuscule bond that was "filed" and set an appropriate bond based on
essentially disappl'oving
e.tc.. In short, the Court conditioned·
conditioned- the b.ond to. pay.
the. Record to date, its experience, knowledge, etc
ALL the costs, per the statute.

The remaiP~1}g
remaiP~11g "facts" a..'
a..11d
1d i..nierences tlowir.g therefrom all p.ertain to.disc.overy.
to..disc,O,very. Again, thisis not indicative of bias nor were the Court's rulings on the discovery issues based on extrajudicial
infrumation; Rather, the Court' s- rulings were based on Title. 34-, Chapter 20· and Title SO, Chapter
infOlmation;
4 to accommodate reasonable and relevant discovery, as well as Rule 26, IRCP.

Indeed, Idaho Code§
Code § 34-2013 provides the Court with the authority to direct discovery, as
well as other matters, in a manner consistent with the Rules of Procedure. Of course, the Rules of
ProQedure allow for the discovery of "relev8!lt"
"relev3!1t" informfltiou
informf1tio_n that is reasol1ably
reaso11ably calculate4 toJead to
the discovery of admissible evidence. Rule 26(b)(1),
)(1 ), IRCP. And, of course, that Rule allows the
Court to limit the scope of discovery in a manner that is consistent with the issues for trial, as well
as the protection of the rights of the voters, as was noted.

In sum, taking into consideration the role of the Court as gatekeeper, the
tlte issues for trial, the

applicable statutes under Title SO and Title 34, the information requested versus the relevant
infotmation that is reasonably available, the Cowt properly exercised its discretion in limiting the
infolmation
scope of discovery. This decision certainly was not based on bias or any extrajudicial information.
Based on the aforementioned, the Plaintiffs Motion to Disqualify for BiasIPrejudice
Bias/Prejudice is
without merit.
merit Indeed, "Mandating ajudicial disqualification on ... unsubstantiated assertions would
delay the administration ofjustice and promote frivolous disqualification efforts." Martinez v. State,
126 Idaho 813, 816, 892 P.2d 488,491
488, 491 (Ct.App.199S). As such, the Court should deny the same.
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day of March, 2010.
HAMAN LAW OFFICE

Michael L. Haman, counsel for Defendants
CERTIFICATE OF SERV1NG
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this '7 day ofMarch,.20.l0,
ofMarch,.20.10, I served a true and.carrect copy of
the foregohtg DEFENDANTS'
DEFENDANTS, MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAlNTIFF'S MOTION
TO DISQUALIFY by the method described below to:
Starr K-elso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 664-6261
Scott Reed
P.O.BoxA
P.O. Box A
d, Alene, Idaho 83814
Coeur d'
Fax (2.08) 76.5-5117

U.S. First class mail
U.-S.
,/' Fax
./'Fax
_ _ Hand Delivery
-~

u.s.
U.S. First class mail

7pax
7Fax
--

_ _ Hand Delivery
--Hand

Michae) L. Haman
Michael
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ISB # 4784
Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers,
Weathers. Council and Mayor

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Case No. CV·2009-10010
CV-2009-10010

Plaintiff, .-

'

vs.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et ai,
al,

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL
HAMAN 1N SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS
AND FEES

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Kootenai

)
)ss
)

Michael L. Haman, having
baving been fust duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1.
1,

I am an attorney with the .firm
firm Haman Law Office, attorneys of record for the

d'Alene,
Defendant City of Coeur d'
Alene, its City Clerk, City Council and Mayor in their official capacities,
in the above-entitled action, and as such I am informed as to the items of costs expended in the
defense of said action.

AFFIDA
VIr OF MICHAEL HAMAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
AFFIDAVIT
ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES • )J
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I have reviewed the records and files concerning this matter and believe that the

following items of costs (attached as Exhibit "A")are
''A")are correct, are reasonable, have been necessarily
incuaed on behalf of the Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, are exceptional and are in compliance
v.-ithRules
with Rules 54(d)(l)
54(d)(1) and S4(d)(S), Ida.~o Rules of Civil Procedure:
(1)

Court filing fee (Answer)

(10)
(1 0)

Charges for one (1) copy of any deposition.
See Exhibit "A," attached.

$58.00

A.

Ronald Prior

$42.00

B.

Susan Harris

$67.20

TOTAL COSTS INCURRED AS A MATTER OF RIGHT:

$167.20

3.

Further, the Defendants seeks discretionary costs pursuant to Rule S4(d)(l)(D),
S4(d)(1)(D), for

the postal charges, copy costs and fax charges incurred in the defense of this action. Said items of
costs were necessmy
neceSS31'Y and exceptional in light of the complexity and magnitude of the matter, and
were reasonably incurred. Moreover, it would serve the jnterests of justice that the Plaintiff be
ordered to reimburse the Defendant for said discretionary costs. This is on the basis that the costs
were paid by the City of Coeur d'
wel'e
d'Alene,
Alene, i.e., its citizenry, to defeat an action that was brought
without legal foundation. Hence, the Order of Dismissal of the City of Coeur d' Alene, et al.
aI.
4.

I have reviewed the records and files conceming this matter, and the invoices attached

hereto as Exhibit "B,,
uB," and believe that the following items ofdiscretionary costs incun'ed
incun·ed in relation
to the defense of the claims levied against the Defendants in this case are cor.rect,
cOl'.rect, are reasonable~
have been necessarily incurred on behalf of said Defendant, and are in compliance with Rule
54(d)(l)(D),
54(d)(1)(D), Idaho Rules ofCivH Procedure:
AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL HAMAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES - 2
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A.

Discretionary Costs Rule S4(d)(l)Q),):
S4(d)(1)Q),):

1.
2.

Faxes
Copy Costs
Postal

3.

P. 3/21

$188.00
$3.00
$3.46

TOTAL DISCRETIONARY COSTS:

$194.46

DISCRETIONARY): $361.66
TOTAL COSTS INCURRED (MATIER OF RIGHT AND DISCRETIONARy):
5.

With regard to the fees, the rates charged by myself and the paralegal who assisted

on this case likely are lower than the customary billing rates charged to govemmental entities, and
moreover the rates are reasonable and proper for the work performed in this case. Further, the rates
for said legal professional likely are less than the fees charged by other independent/outside counsel
-

----

--

-

--

-

---

-

- --

-

----

--

-

--

-

--

-

---

--

representing governmental entities in the region for this type of litigation. Additionally, the rates
charged are commensurate with said legal professionals' expelience.
6.

Based on my experience in handling this type oflitigation, the fees incurred and the

rates assessed by the Defendants' agent are reasonable and were necessarily incurred for the
successful representation ofsaid Defend6Ilt.
Defend6I1t. Moreover, the fees incurred and the rates assessed were
necessary and were reasonable given the novelty ofthe questions involved, the circumstances ofthe
case and aU
a11 that was entailed, the undesirability ofthe case, the nature of said counsel's relationship
with the Defendants, and surely consistent with awards in any other similar case.
1.

Reasonable attorney rates and fees assessed total $13,603.00.

See Exhibit "B"

attached hereto, This is broken down as follows:

MLH
JM
KM

100.00
55.00
55.00

$13,130.00
$445.50
$27.50
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$13,603.00

ThefeessoughtareconsistentwithRules
54(e)(l), 54(e)(3), 54(e)(5).andldaho
54{e)(5),andldaho Code
The fees sought are consistent with RuLes S4(e)(1),

§§ 12-117,12-121,
12-117, 12-121, 6·918A,
6-918A, and 34-2020.

Further yom Affiant saith not.

---!?!-

DATED this ____!?j_ day of March, 2010.

~

~.
M'fchael L. Haman
Mrchael

Subscl'ibed and sworn to before me this

9__
~ day of March, 2010.
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CERTlFICATE OF SERVJNG
SERV1NG

it

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _!i_ day of March, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL HAMAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF
COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES by the method described below to:
St81TKelso
StmTKelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho 83816
664-6261
Fax: 208 664·6261
Scott Reed
P.O.BoxA
P.O. Box A
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax (208) 165-5117
765-5117

- r ( U.S.
--r'

Fjrst ciass maii
fjrst

\/ Fax
17
--

_ _ Hand Delivery

U.S. First class mail
-~U.S.

-J--r"Fax
J Fax

_ _ Hand Delivery

.-..-·-

Michael L. Haman
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.;TON
-iTON & ASSOC. REPORTING
~RVICE

P.O. Box 880
83 816
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
#82-0374519
TAX ID. #82·0374519

L
J1-L~- e-:-~:T-_e~-L.-_

-----------~-1
-----------~·I

B_a_m_a!l-.
B-,,-m-ap-.
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
IUO W Park Place
1110
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814

I»=ANr{ONVS'S
LRANNON\

Date

Invoice#
Invoice #

113011010
1130/lOlO

C0102Bl
C0101Bl

CITY
CIT\' OF COEI!RD'Ai.Ell•
COElJK D'Ai.lJU;

Terms

Due Dale
Oale

' Reporter
·Reporter

Net30
Net
30

3/111010
3/lll010

GEH

Date
Oate Depo Taken'
Taken·
1129/10
..,-

Quantity

Description

, ,
..

Rate
Rale

Amount

-

-

•'
"

31

1 Copy ofDEPO OF SUSAN R. HAlUUS
1 Copy ofDEPO
oCDEPO OF RONALD E. PRIOR
Po.tagelBandling
Po•tageiBandling
Full Key-Word Index
".- Copying ofhhlbfts

2.10
2,10
2.10
12.50
15.00
0.35

20
2
6

.'67.20,
67.20.
42.00_.
42.00"
..
' ' 12.50 .'
.' .,30.00',
30.00 ·.

ito
il0

153.8~

..
,
'

:

Please Dote
note Iovoice.
Invoice, IINon Check or send copy of Invoice when remitting. Tbank you.

Phone#
Phone#-

Fax#
Fax #

E-mail

208-667-8244

208-635-$U7
208-635-SU7

ghestonl@gmail.com
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Haman Law Office
]rd Street
923 N. 3nl
Coeur d'Alene, ID
JD 83814
208·667·6287

Case costs on Brannon v City
Case## CV 09·10010
Case
09-10010

Fax Total· $188.00
Postal.Total·
Postal. Total· $3.46
Copy Total .. $3.00
Filing Fee·
Fee • $58.00
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Haman Law Office
923 N. 3rd Street
Coeur d'Alene. 10 83814

Cily of Coeur d'Alene·
d'Alene • 416
City

Date:

Attn: MIke
Mike Gridley

2/04/2010
2104/2010

710 E. Mullan Ave.
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83814
r::~

•~

Regarding: Brannon v City·
City • 23962
CV09-10010
CV09·10010

I
J

Invoice No: 18098
S.rvlces
Services Rend.f8d
Rendeted
Staff
Date
1210112009 MlH
MLH
-

Defendant's
Defendanl's
Exhibit

a

-

Descrl~tlon
Oescrl~tlon

Receipt and review PlalnUffs
PlalnHffs complaint
and att.nd
attend meeting with City Officials
re: Plaintiffs claims (1.5); Research
Idaho s~tutes re: Election laws
law& (.5)

Hours
2.00

Rate
$100.00

Charges
Charaes
$200.00

1210212009 MLH

Conference with City Bnd
and County
Officials
OfficIals re: Plaintiffs
PlalntlWs claims (1.0)

1.00

$100.00

$100.00

MLH
12103/2009
1210312009 MlH

Telephone conference wtth
with City re:
Further action ((.1);
.1 ); Review Idaho code
and case authority ra:
re: Plaintiff's claims
and In
in preparation of Motion lo
(0 Dismiss
(1.7)

1.80

$100.00

$180.00

12/0412009 MLH

Further review of Idaho code and case
authority re: PlaIntiffs
Plaintiffs claims (1.1)

1.10

$100.00

$110.00

1210712009 MlH
MLH

Continued
ContInued review of case authority and
statutos in preparation of MoUon to
statutas
Dismiss (.8); Preparation of MoUon
MoHon to
Dismiss (1.7)
(1. 7)

2.50

$100.00

$260.00

12/0812009
1210812009 MLH

Continued research and reView
reVIew of case
authority and statutes In preparation of
MoHon to Dismiss, and preparation of
Motion to Dismiss (2.6); Telephone
conference with County Attorney John
Cafferty (.1
(.1);
); Emells
Emalls to and frOm City
CIty
re: Status (.2)

2.90

$100.00

$290.00

1210912009 MlH
MLH

reVIew of case
Further research and reView
authority and statutes in preparation of

3.60

$100.00
S100.00

$360.00
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2

Motion to Dismiss. and continued
preparaUon of Motion to Dismiss, (3.6)
preparauon
12110/2009
1211012009 MLH

Additional research and review of case

6,60
6.60

$100,00
$100.00

$660,00
$660.00

authority and statutes In preparation of
Motion to Dismiss (2.1); Further
Mollon
preparation of Molion
Motion to Dismiss (3.0);
Telephone conference with City re:
Amended Complaint
complaint (.1);
(.1 ); Telephone
conference with Counsel for Kootenai
County re: Plaintiff's claims and
Amended Complaint (.3); Telephone
conference with Counsel for Defendant
Kennedy re: Plaintiffs claims (.1):
Receipt and review Plalntlft's
Plaintiff's Amended
Complaint, correspondence and
Requesl
Request for Admissions (1,0)
(1 .0)
1211112009 MLH

Review Defendant Kootenai County's
proposed Motion to Dismiss and
Answer (.6); Further review of Plaintiff's
Amended Complaint, attachments and
request for Admissions (.5);
Conference with City re: Amended
Complaint (1.0): ConUnued preparation
of City's Motion to Dismiss (2,7);
(2. 7);
Additional review of case authority and
legislation ra:
re: Plainliffs
Plaintiffs claims (1.7)

6.50

$100.00

$650.00

1211312009 MLH

Further preparation of City's Motion to
Dismiss, and preparation of Answer to
Plaintiffs amended complaint (1.8);
PlaIntiffs
Further review of County materials,
Plaintiffs pleadings, case law and
legislallon
legislation in preparation of City's
pleadings (1.9)

3.70

$100,00
$100.00

$370.00

12114/2009 MLH

AdditIonal preparation of Cily's
Additional
City's Motion
to Dismiss, and preparatlon
preparation of Answer
(4.9); Further review of County
materials, Plaintiff's pleadings, case law
malerials,
and legislation in preparation of City's
pleadings (1,0),
(1 .0). Email from City re:
Recommendations for Motion
MotIon to
Dismiss
DismIss (.2); Telephone conference
with City re: Plaintiffs claims and City's
Motion 10
to Dismiss (,6)
(.6)

6.70

$100.00

$670,00
$670.00

12115/2009
1211512009 JM

Telephone conference with Clerk re:
Filing fee for appearance (.1);
FIling
Telephone conference with Judge's
Clerk re: Hearing for Mot/on
Motion to Dismiss
(.1); Preparation of Notice of Hearing

0.30

$55.00

$16.50

1211612009 MLH

Final preparation of CIty's
City's Motion to
Dismiss
DIsmiss and Answer (2,8);
(2.8); Further

3.90

$100.00

$390,00
$390.00

(.1)
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review case authority and statutes In
preparation of Motion to Dismiss and
Answer (.5); Email to and from City
Attorney re: Motion to Dismiss and
Answer (.2); PreparaUon of NoUce of
Hearing (.1); Telephone conference
With City Attomey
AHomey re: City's pleadings

(.3}
(.3)

.-

.-

.- .-

-

12/16/2009 MLH

Telephone conference With City re:
Future handling (.1); ReceIpt
Receipt and
review letter from Plaintiff's Attomey re:
Plaintiff's claims (.2)

0.30

$100.00

$30.00

12/1712009
1211712009 MLH

Telephone conference with City ra:
re:
Future handling (.1); Receipt and
review letter from Plaintiffs
revIew
Plaintiff& Attorney re:
Plaintiffs claims (.1); Emalls to and
from City ra: Conference with Counsel
(.2)

0.40

$100.00

$40.00

1212112009
12121/2009 MLH

-Emails-to and-from GUy
Gily re:Plaintiff's
re: Plaintiff's
Discovery Requests (.2)
DIscovery

$20.00

12123/2009
1212312009 MlH

Emalls to and from City
Clly re: Conference
with Plaintiffs Attomey (.2)

0.20

$100.00

$20.00

1212412009 MLH

Conference with City and Plaintiffs
Attomey re: Future handling (1.5);
Receipt and review Answer of
Defendant Kennedy (.2); Receipt and
review Defendant Kennedy's responses
to Plaintiff's Request for Admissions
(.2)

1.90

$100.00

$190.00

1212812009
12/2812009 MLH

Emails to and from City
CIty ra:
re: Meating
Meeting
with Plaintiffs Attorney (.3); Telephone
conference wIth
with City re: Conference
with Plalntlffs
Plalntltrs Attorney (.1)

0.40

$100.00

$40.00

1212912009 MLH

Receipt and ravlew
review letter from Counsel
for Defendant Kennedy re: Plaintiff's
claims, along with attachments (.3);
Conference with Counsel for Defendant
Kennedy re: Conference with Plaintiffs
Attomey (.2)

0.50

$100.00

$50.00

1213012009
12/30/2009 MLH

Receipt and reviaw
review emails from City
CIty ra:
Plaintiff's claims and City's proposed
response (.2);
C.2); Telephone conference
with City
CIty re: Conference With County
and Plaintiffs Attomey
Attorney(.(.1);
1);
Preparauon
PreparaUon for and attendance at
conference wnh Plaintiff's Attorney
(2.1);
(2.1 ); Conference with City re:

2.50

$100.00

$250.00
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No,
No. 2559
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Haman Law
law Office
Page No,:
4
No.:
Anticipated Temporary Restraining
Order (.1)

1213112009
12/3112009 MLH

Emalls to and from Counsel for
Kootenai County ra:
re: AddlUonal
AddiUonal
InrormaUon
lnrormaUon sought by Plaintiffs
Attorney (,3):
(.3): Receipt and revIew
review email
from Counsel for Kootenai County with
attachments re: Response to Plaintiffs
questions (,2);
(.2); Telephone conference
with Counsel for Defendant Kennedy
re: Plaintiffs quesUons
quesuons (,1):
(. 1); Email to
Counsel for Defendant Kennedy ra:
Plaintiff's questions (.1)

0,70
0.70

$100.00

$70,00
$70.00

49.70

Total Fees

$4,956.50

Quantil~

Price

8.00
17,00
17.00
1.00

$0,50
$0.50
$0.50
$58.00

Charges
$4.00
$8.50
$58.00

Total Expenses

$70,50
$70.50

Expenses
Start Date

. -121'15/2009
-121'1612009
1211612009
12/16/2009
1211612009

Descrl~tlon

Fax-Oefendants' Answel' to-Court
Fax-Defendants'
Fax Notice of Hearing to Court
Haman Law Ck# 5305 to Kootenai
County for filing

$5,027.00

Total New Charges

Previous Balance

$0.00

Total Payments and Credits

$0,00
$0.00

$6,027,00
$5,027.00

Balance Due
Staff

JM
MLH

Name
--~----JenMyel$
JenMyera

Mlchaell.
Michael L. Haman

Hours
0.30
49.40

Rate
$55.00
$100,00
$100.00

Fees
$16,50
$16.50
$4,940.00

Time
TIme Keepers: (MLH) MIChael L Haman·
Haman ·Attorney
Attorney
(JM) Jen Mye",
Myer&, (KJH) Kerl J. Henley·
Henley • Peralegal&
Paralegal&
Rates: Attomey
Attorney-- $1001hour: Paralegal- $55Jhour
$55/hour
Tax 10#:
ID#: 28-1731118
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Haman Law Office
923 N. 3rd Street
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83814

City of Coeur d'Alene - 416
Attn: Mike Gridley
710 E. Mullan Ave.
110
Coeur d'Alene, 1083814
ID 83814

Date:

3/09/2010

Regarding: Brannon v CityCity· 23962
CV09-10010
Invoice No: 18098
Services Rendered
Staff
Date
1/04/2010 JM
- - - - - - -

1/04/2010

-

MlH
MLH

1/05/2010 JM

1/05/2010

MLH

SC 38417-2011

Descrteuon
OescrteUon
Review flle and preparation of Clly's
City's
responses to Plaintiff's Requests for
Admission (2.0)
preparation of responses and
Further preparatIon
objections to Plaintiffs Request for
Admissions (1.2);
(1 .2); Telephone
conference with City re: Plaintiffs
request for Certificate of Election ((.1);
.1 );
Telephone conference with Counsel for
Defendant Kennedy re: Status of
Plaintiffs proposed Temporary
Restraining Order (.1); Telephone
conference with City re: Plaintiff's
proposed Temporary Restraining Order
(.1);
(. 1); Receipt and review letter from City
re: Letter from Plaintiffs Attorney to
ra:
Kootenai County
county re: Temporary
RestraInIng
Restraining Order (.2); Research case
authority and rules re: Injunction
against seating elected officials (2.0)
Preparation of Affidavit of Michael
Haman in opposition to Plaintiffs
Motion for Temporary Restraining
Order (.2}
C.2}
Attendance at hearing on Plaintiffs
Motion
MotIon for Temporary Restraining
Order (1.7);
(1. 7); Emalls to and from City in
preparation of City's response to
Plaintiffs Motion for Temporary
Restraining Ordar
Order (.4); Telephone
conference with City re: City's
CIty's
responses to PlaintIffs
Plaintiffs Moflon
Motion for

Hours
2.00

Rate
$56.00

Char,ges
Chames
$110.00

3.70

$100.00

$370.00

0.20

$55.00

$11.00

7.10

$100.00

$710.00

§

Defendant's
Dofendant's
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Haman Law Office
Page No.:
2
Temporary Restraining Order (.3);
Continued research and review of case
authority and statutes In preparation of
CIty's
City's response to PlalntJfts Motion for
Temporary Restraining Order (1.0);
Preparation of response to Plaintiffs

Motion for Temporary Restra!n!ng
Order and Motion to Strike (3.2);
Receipt and review submissions by
Counsel for Defendant Kennedy (.4);
Preparation of proposed Order (.1)
1/06/2010
1/0612010

MLH

1108/2010
1/08/2010 MLH

1111/2010
1/11/2010 MLH

111212010 MlH
MLH

1/13/2010

MLH

SC 38417-2011

Email from Counsel for Kootenai
re: Request by Plaintiffs
County ra:
PlaIntiffs
Attorney for additional Information (.1)

0.10

$100.00

$10.00

Receipt and review Defendant
Kennedy's amended Notice or
of Hearing
and second amended Notice of
Hearing, and Defendant's MoUon to
Shorten Time with proposed Order (.4);
Receipt and review letter from Counsel
-tor
-for Defendant Kennedy re: Motlons-(.1)
Final preparation of responses to
Plaintiffs Request for AdmIssions
Admissions (.1);
PlaIntiffs
Emails to and from City ra:
re: Request for
Admissions (.2); Receipt and review
Plaintiff's objection to Defendant
Kennedy's Motion to Shorten Time (.1);
(.1 );
Receipt
ReceIpt and revIew
review letter from Plaintiff's
Attorney with attachments (.2)
Receipt and review Defendant
Kennedy's Memorandum in Support of
Motion for Summary Judgment and
Motion to Shorten Time, Memorandum
objection· to
In response to Plalntlfts ObJectlon'to
shorten time, proposed Order. Notices
of Hearlng
Hearing on Motion for Summary
Judgment and Motion to Strike, Molion
Motion
to Strlke
Strike and affidavits of Counsel tor
for
Defendant Kennedy In support of
7)
various motions (.(.7)

0.50

$100.00

$60.00

0.60

$100.00

$80.00

0.70

$100.00
$10D.OD

$70.00

2.30

$100.00

$230.00

Receipt and review Plaintiff's Motion for
Reconslderadon (.1);
(.1 ); Receipt and
review Plaintiff's
PlalntiH's Motion to Shorten
Time (.1); Receipt and review Plaintiff's
Memorandum in Support of Motion for
ReconslderaUon (.1);
(.1 ); Receipt and
review Plaintiffs Motion to Continue
(.1); Receipt and review Plaintiffs
PlaIntiffs
Motion for Scheduling Conference (.1);
(.1):
Receipt and review Plalntlff's MoHon to
Shorten Time for hearing on scheduling
conference (.1); Receipt and revIew
review
Plaintiff's affidavit in Support of Motion
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.
Hamsn Law Office
Haman
Page No.:
3
to Shorten Time
TIme for scheduling
conference (.1); Receipt and review
Plaintiffs Affidavit in Support of Motion
to Reconsider with attachments and
exhibits
exhIbIts (.5); Receipt
ReceIpt and review
PlainUfts objection (.1
PlainUffs
(.1);); Receipt and

rA\liRW
Mntinn
Inr
rAuiRw
Pb:lintiff'!::
fnr
~r.hPif••llnn
-•. - •. ."Pb:lintiff'l::
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·-._.......
.. ·····-- ···---··
--··---····;,

Conference (.1); Receipt and review
Plaintiff's supplemental affidavIt
affidavit In
Support of MotIons
Motions (.1); Receipt
ReceIpt and
review Plaintiffs second supplemental
affidavit In support of Motions
MoUons with
exhibits (.3); Receipt and review
exhIbIts
Plaintiffs Motion
MotIon to Compel agaInst
against City
of Coeur d'
dO Alene (.1);
(.1 ); Review Idaho
Code re; Discovery of ballots (.1);
Receipt and review
revIew Defendant
Kennedy's response to Plaintiffs
Kennedv's
Motion to Shorten Time on hearing on
MotIon
Plaintiffs MoUons (.1); Receipt and
review Plaintiffs proposed Amended
Or!fe1'9n s~he~ulin9J.1);
sQ_he~uling_(.1); b~eJ to City _
Or!fet9"
re: Plaintiff's submissiOns
submissIOns (.1)
1/14/2010

MLH

1/15/2010

MLH

111812010
1118/2010

MLH

1/25/2010
1/251201 0

MLH

SC 38417-2011

Receipt and review Order Vacating
Defendant Kennedy's MoUon
MoHon for
Summary Judgment and setting
scheduling conference (.1)
Telephone conference with Counsel for
Defendant Kennedy re: Status of case
(.2); Telephone conference WIth
With City
re: Status (.2); Receipt and revIew
review
case authority
author1ty from Counsel for
Defendant Kennedy (.4)
Email from Counsel for Defendant
Kennedy re:
fe: Deposition of witnesses
(.1)
Receipt and review affidavit of Deputy
Secretary
SecretayY of
or State Hurst (.2):
Telephone conference with Counsel for
Kootenai County re: Plaintiff's
discovery request (.2); Receipt and
review Plaintiffs Request for
ProducHon of Documents to City (.2);
Letter to CIty
City re: Plaintiffs Request for
Production of Documents (.1);
(.1 ); Receipt
and review Plaintiffs noUces of
depositions of four witnesses (.4);
(.4):
Letter to Plaintiffs Attorney re:
depositions (.1); Emalle
deposlllons
Emalls to and from
City re: PlalnUffs Request for
Production of Documents (.2); Emails
to and from Council for Kootenai
County re: Discovery (.2)

0.10

$100.00

$10.00

0.80

$100.00

$80,00

0.10

$100.00

$10.00

1.60

$100.00

$160.00
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4

Lettsr
Letter to Plaintiff's Attorney re:
Deposition of the City (.1); Email to the
City re: Notices of Depositions and
letter to Plaintiffs Attorney (.1)
Receipt and review letter from Plaintiffs
Attomey
Attorney re: DeposlHons
DeposiHons (.1); Receipt
and review Motion for expedited trial
with attachments from Counsel tor
for
Defendant Kennedy (.4)

1128/2010
1/28/2010

JM

1/2612010
1/26/2010

MLH

1127/2010

MlH
MLH

Conference with City re: Future
handling (.3); Receipt and review from
Counsel for Defendant Kennedy re:
Submission of second affidavit In
support of MoUon
MoHon for Expedited
expedited Trial
(.2); Receipt and review Plaintiff's
Memorandum In Opposition to
Defendant's MoHon for Expedited Trial
with afflda~lt and e)(hlblts
e>thlblts (27 pages)

- 1/2812010
1/2872010 -MI.:H

conrerence-wltffCity CrerkT.5):-crerk(.5);- -- COnfererfce-wltffClty
Preparation for hearing (.1); Attend
hearing (1.0); Telephone conference
with Counsel for Kooenai County re:
Discovery (.1);
(.1 ); Telephone conferen~
with City Attorney re: Status (.2): Email
Statu&(.(.1);
1); Email from City
to City re: Status
Clerk re: Discovery (.1); Email to City
1)
Clerk re: Discovery(.
Discovery (.1)
Telephone conference with Susan
Harris re: Deposition (.1); Letter
LeHer to
Plaintiffs Attomey re: Response to
Objection of Deposition (.1);
Preparation of Notice
NotIce of SeNlce
SeNice of
Defendants' Interrogatories and
Requests for Production of Documents
(.1)
Telephone conference with Susan
Harris re: Deposition
DepoSItion (.2); Telephone
conference with City re: Deposillons
Depositions
(.1); Telephone conference with
Counsel for Defendant Kennedy re:
OeposiHons (.2); Preparation of City's
First Set of Written InterrogatorIes
Interrogatories and
Request for ProducUon of Documents
to PlaIntiff
Plaintiff ((1.7);
1.7); Receipt and revIew
review
Defendant Kennedy's Objection to
Depositions (.1); Receipt and re~iew
Plaintiffs responses to Kennedts
Kennedyts
(.1 ); Letter to Plaintiffs
objection (.1);
Attorney ra:
Depositions (.1);
re: Depositions(.
1);
Telephone conferenC9
conferenc:tt with Counsel for
Kootenai County re: Dlscovel}'
DlscovelY and
depositions (.2); Attend depositions of

0.20

$56.00

$11.00

0.60
0.50

$100.00

$50,00

1.00

$100.00

$100.00

2.20

$100.00

$220.00

0.30

$55.00

$16.50

4.40

$100.00

$440.00

(.5)

-

1/29/2010

JM

1/29/2010

MLH
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Law Office
Haman Lew
Page No.:
5
(1 .2); Telephone
Harris and Prior (1.2);
conference with City re: DeposiUons
DeposlUons
(.1);
(. 1); Conference with Wes Somerton
re: Depositions (.1);
(. 1); Conference With
Counsel for Kootenai County re:
DeposlHons
DeposiHons (.2); Review Rules of
Procedure re: Deposition (.1)
2/01/2010

JM

Letter to Plaintiff's Attorney re: Future
depositions (.2); Email correspondence

2/01/2010
210112010

MLH
MlH

210212010
2/02/2010

JM

210212010

MLH

Emalls
Emaus to and from PlalnUffs
PlalnHffs Attomey
fe: Discovery (.2); Telephone
re:
conference with Counsel for Defendant
Kennedy re: Discovery (.1); Telephone
conference Wilh County Attomey
re:Oeposltlons (.2); Emalls to and from
re:Deposltlons
Counsel for Defendant Kennedy re:
Depositions
DepositlDns (.2)
Letter to Counsel for Kootenai County
re: Depositions
Oepositlons of Harris and Prior (.1)
-emailsio andfrom
-Emailsio
and from Plaintiff's-Attorney
re: Depositions
DepDsitions and discovel)'
discov81Y (.2);
Email from City re: File materials (.1);
Review deposlUons
deposiHons of Harris and Prior
(.5)

2/03/2010

MLH

2/0412010

MLH

2/05/2010
2105/2010

MLH

2/0812010

MLH

2/09/2010

MlH

0.30

$66.00

$16.50

0.70

$100.00

$70.00

0.10

$65.00

$5.50

to City (.1)

Emalls to and from County re:
Discovery (.2)
Emails to and from Plaintiff's Attorney
re: Discovery, depositions and
recounting of ballots (.3); Receipt and
review Plaintiffs Notice of Deposition of
Witnesses (.2); Email to City re:
Deposition (.1); Emails to and from all
counsel re: Discovery (.2)
Emalls to and from Counly re:
Discovery (.2); Email from Plaintiffs
Attorney re:
fe: Discovery(.
DIscovery (.1);
1); Telephone
conference with City re: Depositions
(.2); Telephone conference with
Counsel
CQunsel for Defendant Kennedy ra:
re:
DeposlHons
OeposiUons (.1)
Conference with Counsel for Defendant
re: Status
(, 1); Email from
Kennedy ra:
status (,1):
Counsel
counsel for Defendant Kennedy re:
Depositions (.1); Email from Plaintiffs
Attorney re: Depositions (.1);
(.1 ); Review
file materials in preparation of
responses to Plaintiffs Dlsco'Jery
Requests (1.0);
(1.0): Receipt and review
Plaintiffs 60 page Motion to Compel

ctao ·
(tao··

stoo:oosa-o.oo$10ltOO - --$8-0.00-

0.20

$100.00

$20.00

0.80

$100.00

$80.00

0.60

$100.00

$60.00

2.10

$100.00

$210.00

1.30

$100.00

$130.00

(.8)

SC 38417-2011
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Attorney re: Motion to Compel (.(.1);
1);
Emalls to and from Counsel for
Defendant Kennedy re: Depositions
(.2); Continued preparation of
responses to Plaintiffs Discovery
Requests (.8);
(.8): Telephone conference
with Counsel for Kootenai County re:
Motion to Compel (.2)
MotIon
2/10/2010

MLH

2111/2010

MLH

2/-12/2010 -KJH 2/-1212010
2/12/2010

MLH

2/1512010
2/15/2010

MLH

2116/2010
211612010

JM

2/16/2010

MLH

SC 38417-2011

Telephone conference with City re:
Depositions
DepoSitions (.1)

--

Telephone conference with Counsel for
Defendant Kennedy re: Status (.1);
Receipt and review Memorandum from
Counsel for Defendant Kennedy re:
Depositions (.2); Telephone
conference with Counsel for Kootenai
KootenaI
County re: Discovery (,2); Telephone
conference with City re: Depositions
DepoSitions
and discovery (.1);
(.1 ); Receipt and review
Notices of Vacating Depositions (.2)
-Review and-preparation of documents
dOGuments in support Clly's
City's opposition to Plalntllrs
Plalntlfrs
Motion to Compel (.6)
Conference with Counsel for Defendant
Kennedy ra:
re: Motion to Compel (.1);
Preparation of affidavit in response to
Plaintiffs MoUon to Compel (t3);
PlaIntiffs
(1.3};
Conference with City re: Motion to
Compel (.1); Telephone conference
City re: Motion to Compel (.1):
(.1 );
with Clly
Attendance at hearing on MoHon to
Compel (1.5); Review Idaho Code re:
MoUon to Compel (.1); Review City's
file material in preparation for hearing
on Motion to Compel (2.2)
Continued review of file materiels
Contlnued
materials in
preparation of responses to Plaintiffs
Discovery Requests (1.2 ); Preparation
of Order (.1);
(.1 ); Review Plaintiffs
proposed Order (.1)
Telephone conference with PlalnHff's
Attorney re: Emailing proposed Order
Denying Plaintiffs Motion to Compel
(.1);
(. 1); Preparatlon
Preparation of Responses to
Plaintiff's Request for Production of
Documents (3.0); Email to City re:
Subpoena of Kootenai Counly
County (.1);
(.1 );
Email to Cily
City ra:
re: Scheduling Order (.1)
Review of City's files and conHnued
preparation of responses and
obJecUons to Plaintiffs
PlalnUffs Discovery
DIscovery
Requests (1.5
{1.5 ); Emalls to and from
Plalntlfrs Attorney re: Order to Compel
Plalntllrs

0.10

$100.00

$10.00

0.80
0.00

$100.00

$80.00

0;50 0;50-

$55.00-

$27;50$27,50-

5.40

$100.00

$540.00

1.40

$100.00

$140.00

3.30

$55.00

$181.50

2.30

$100.00

$230.00
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(.2); Receipt and review Plaintiff's
Notice of Records daposition
deposition of County
{.1
(.1);); Receipt and review Order (.1);
(.1 );
Review email from City re: Scheduling
(.1); Telephone conference with
Counsel for Kootenai County re:
Discovery and procedure (.3)
211712010

MLH

2/18/2010
2118/2010

MLH

211912010
2119/2010

MLH

2121/2010

MLH

212212010

MLH

2123/2010

JM

2123/2010

MLH

212412010

JM

2124/2010

MLH

SC 38417-2011

Continued praparation
preparation of responses
and objections to Plaintiffs Discovery
Requests (3.1); Emalls
Emens to and from City
re: Discovery (.2)
Emalls to and from City re: Discovery
(.2); Further preparation of City's
responses to Plaintiff's Request for
Producuon
ProducUon of Documents (1.1)
Email to Counsel for Kootenai County
re: Hearing (.1); Telephone conference
With Counsel for Kootenai County re:
Hearing (.1);
(.1 ); Receipt and review
Kootenai County's Notice of Haaring,
Hearing,
-Motion-to-shorten-Time;-Motlonior- -Motion-to-Shorten-Time;-MotloniorProtective
Proteotive Order and Memorandum In
Support of MoUon with attachments
(.8); Receipt and review Defendant
Kennedy's MoHon to Dismiss with
attachments (.6)
Further preparation of City's responses
to Plaintiffs discovery requests (1.6)
Conference with City
CIty re: Discovery
(1.3); ContInued
Continued preparation of
responses to Plaintiffs Discovery
Requests (1.0)
Emails to and from City re: Discovery
(.2)
Final preparation of City's responses
and objections to Plaintiffs Request for
Production of Documents (2.8); Further
review of City flle materials In
preparation of responses to Discovery
Requests (1.3); Preparation of email to
Plaintiffs Attorney re: Discovery (.1)
Telephone conference with Judge's
JUdge's
Clerk re: Change In hearing Ume (.1);
Email to City re: Change In hearing
heartng
Ume
ume (.1)
Receipt and revIew
review letter from Counsel
for Defendant Kennedy re: Motion to
Dismiss (.1); Emails to and from
Plaintiffs Attorney ra:
re: Discovery (.2);
Telephone conference with Cily
City re:
MoUon to Dismiss and discovery (.2);
Review rules re: Motion to Strike (.1)

3.30

$100.00

$330.00

1.30

$100.00

$130.00

1.50

$100.00

$150.00

1.60
1.80

$100.00

$160.00

2.30

$100.00

$230.00

0.20

$55.00

$11.00

4.20

$100.00

$420.00

0.20

$55.00

$11.00

0.60

$100.00

$80.00
$60.00
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2/25/2010
212512010

MLH

2126/2010

MLH

2/27J2010
2/2712010

MLH

2/2812010
2/28/2010

MLH

3101/2010
3/01/2010

JM

3/01/2010

MlH
MLH

3102/2010 MLH

3103J2010
3/0312010

MLH

With City re:
Telephone conference WIth
DlscoveJY (.2);
DlscovelY
(.2): Receipt and review
emails and correspondence from City
fe: Disclosures (.2); Receipt and
re:
review follow up letters from City to
Plaintiffs Attorney and Plaintiffs
Attorney to City re: Campaign finance
disclosures (.2)
Receipt and review Plaintiffs
Memorandum In Opposition to
Defendant KennedY's MoUon to
Dismiss (119 pages) (1.8)

review of Plaintiff's
Further revIew
Memorandum in Opposition to
Defendant Kennedy's Motion to
Dismiss (119 pages), and Plaintiffs
Memorandum In Opposition to City's
Motion to Dismiss (1.8)
Further review of PlaintIffs
Plaintiffs submissions
in
preparatton-ofCity's responses to
-In preparalton-ofCIty's
Plaintiff's Motion (4.0)
Preparation of pleadings notebook for
upcoming hearings (1.0)
Continued review of Plaintiffs
submissions (2.0): Review Defendant
Kennedy's submissions In response to
Plaintiffs submissions (1.0);
(1 .0); Review
Idaho Code and case authority in
preparation of City's Motion to Strike,
Motion in Opposition to Plaintiffs
Motion to Vacate and City's reply to
Plaintiff's Memorandum In Opposition to
City's
CIty's Motion
MotIon to Dismiss (1.0):
(1.0);
Preparation of City's Motion to Strike,
Motion In Opposition to Plaintiffs
Motion to Vacate, CIly's
Clly's reply and
City's responses to PlalntJffs MoHon to
Dismiss (6.3)
Further review of all pleadings in
preparation
preparatIon for oral argument on City's
Mollon
Motion to Dismiss (5.0); Participation in
Dismiss (2.5)
City's Motion
MotIon to DismIss
Preparation of Order to DIsmiss
Dismiss (.(.1)
1)

0.60

$100.00

$80.00
SSO.OO

1.80

$100,00
$100.00

$180.00

1.eO
1.60

$100.00

$160.00

4.00

$100.00

$400.00

1.00

$55.00

$55.00

9.30

$100.00

$930.00

7.50

$100.00

$760.00

0.10

$100.00

$10.00

90.20

Total Fees

$8,846.60

Quanti~

Price

Charges

88,00
8S,00

$0.50

$44.00

Expense.
Expenses
Start Date

1/05/2010
110512010

SC 38417-2011

Descrl~tion

Fax to Starr Kelso, Scott Reed, City of
Cds
Cda and Judge Simpson Defendant
City's Memorandum In Opposition of
Cily's
PlalnUffs Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order/MotIon
Order/Motion to Strfke,
Strike,
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Affidavit of Michael Haman
1/06/2010

1/11/2010
1/11/2010
1/26/2010

1/29/2010
1/2912010
1/29/2010

210212010
2103/2010
2/12/2010
2112/2010
211212010
2/1212010
211212010
2/12/2010
2116/2010
2/16/2010
2/16/2010
2116/2010
2/16/2010
212412010
2124/2010

2124/2010
2/26/2010
3/01/2010

SC 38417-2011

Fax to Starr Kelso, Scott Reed, City of
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Cda and Judge Simpson Defendant
City's Memorandum in OpposlHon
OpposiHon of
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MoUon for Temporary
Restraining Order/MotIon
Order/Motion to Strike,
Affidavit of Troy Tymesen
Fax to Kootenai County Court Notice of
Service
Fax to Starr Kelso, Scott Reed and City
of Cds
Cda Defendants' Response to
PlalnUft's Request for Admissions
Fax to Starr Kelso, Scott Reed and City
of Cda response to Plaintiffs Notice of
Depositions of the City of Cds
Cda and the
City Clerk
Clark Susan Weathers
Fax to Kootenai County Court Notice of
Service
Fax to Starr Kelso, Scott Reed and City
Defendants' City of CDA, Request for
-f:'roduction-of-Documents-tO-the-Piaintlff-f:'roduction-of-Documents-tO-the-PlaintlffFax to Starr Kelso and Scott Reed
answer to PlalnUffs RespDnse
Response to
Objection to Deposition
Shipping USPS to 83816
Shipping USPS to 83814
Copies
Fax to Judge Hosack
FS)( Affidavit of Michael Haman re:
FaK
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Molton to Compel
Fax to Scott Reed Affidavit of Michael
Heman to PlalnUff's
PlalnHff's Motion to Compel
Fax to Kootenai County
county Court proposed
Order Denying Plalntift's Motion to
Compel
Fax to Scott Reed proposed Order
Denying
DenyIng PlalnUffs
PlatnUffs MoUon to Compel
Fax to Starr Kelso proposed Order
Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Compel
Fax to Scott Reed, Starr Kelso and City
of COA
CDA Defendants' Response to
PlalnUffs Request for
Productlon/Examlnalfon to City of CDA
ProductJon/Examlnalfon
and Sussn
Susan K. Weathers, Defendants
Fax to Kootenai County Court Notice of
Of
Service
Fax to Starr Kelso 2009 Campaign
Finance Report and ElecUon Manual for
City Clerks
Fax to Scott Reed Defendants' Mallon
Motion
to Strike Affida~lt of PlaIntIffs
Plafnttrrs COunsel
counsel
Flied In Support of Motion to Amend
Pre-Trail Order and Vacate Trial

12.00

$0.50

$6.00

2.00

$0.50

$1.00

39.00

$0.50
$0.60

$19.50

3.00

$0.60

$1.60

2.00

$0.50

$1.00

48.00

$0.50

$24.00

2.00

$0.60

$1.00

1.00
0.00
30.00
7.00
6.00

$1.73
$1.73
$0.10
$0.60
$0.50

$1.73
$1.73
$3.00
$3.50
$3.00

3.00

$0.50

$1.50

3.00

$0.60

$1.50

3.00

$0.50
SO.50

$1.50
$1.60

3.00

$0.60
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$1.50

72.00

$0.50

$38.00
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$0.50

$1.50
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Fax to Kootenai Counly
County Court
court
4.00
$0.50
$0.60
$2.00
Defendants' Memorandum In Opposition
to Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Pre-Trial
Pre-Trial
Order and Vacate Trial
Fax to Kootenai Counly
County Court
3.00
$0.60
$1.60
3/01/2010
Defendants' Motion to Strike Affldavlt
Affidavit of
Plaintiffs Counsel Filed in Support of
Motion to Amend Pre-Trial
Pre-Trial Order and
Vacate Trial
Fax to Starr Kelso Defendants' Motion
18.00
$0.60
$8.00
3/01/2010
to Strike Affidavit of Plaintiffs Counsel
Flied In Support of MoUon to Amend
Filed
Pre-Trial Order and Vacate Trial
Pre-Trial
Fax to Scott Reed Defendants' Reply to
9.00
$0.50
$0.60
$4.60
3/01/2010
Plaintiffs Response to Motion to
Dismiss/Plaintiffs Motion to Dismiss
Fax to Judge Simpson Defendants'
10.00
$0.60
$5.00
3/0112010
3101/2010
Reply to Plaintiffs Response to Motion
to Dismiss/Plaintiffs Motion to Dismiss
Fax to Judge Simpson proposed Order
4.00
$0.50
$2.00
3/03/2010
.-·- ---.-------------to-OismisS---- - . - .--------------.--------- ------- ---------- - · - - - --------- -.--·-- --tO-DismisS-----·-·--------------·-------------------------3/01/2010

Total Expenses

$181.96

Total New Charges

$8,828.48

Previous Balance

$5,027.00

Total Payments and Credits

$-5,027.00
$-5.027.00

Balance Due

$8,828.48

Stalf
Staff
JM
KJH
MLH

Nllme
Neme
JenMyers
Je"Myers
Ke~JHen~y
KQ~JH8n~y

-:---:-:---------

Mlcheel L Hamep
Hamen

Houl8
HOUI8

7.80
0.60
B1.90
81.90

Rate
$65.00
$55.00
$100.00

Fees
$429.00

$27.50
$8,190.00

Time Keepers!
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Keepers: (MlH)
(MLH) Mk:haall.
Mlc:haall. Haman·
Haman ·Attorney
Attorney
(JM) Jen Myel8, (KJH) Karl J.
J_ Hanley·
Hanley • Paralegals
Ralee:
Ra!ee: Attorney. S100htour;
$100htour; Paralegal·
Paralegal. $55111our
TU
Tal( lOS:
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Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923 N. 3rd Street
P.O. Box 2155
83816-2155
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816·2155
Telephone: (208). 667·6287
Facsimile: (208) 676·1683
676-1683
ISB#47-84
ISB # 47-84

p,P. 112

SS

H_ED

Attomeys for Defendant City
City. of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STAIR OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

...··· Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-2009-10010
CV·2009-10010
----

DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE 1S MOTION FOR COSTS
AND· PEES
FEES

vs,
vs.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et al,
aI,
Dtfendants.
COMES NOW the Defendants City of Coeur d' Alene, its City Clerk, City Council and
Mayor in their official capacities, by and through their counsel of record, Haman Law Office, P.C.)

and hereby move this Court, pursuant to Rules 54(d) and 54(e), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and
Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 12-117, 12·121, 6·918A,
6-918A, and 34·2020,
34-2020, for an Order granting said Defendants their
costs and fees incurred in the above action as the prevailing party on said Plaintiff's December 10,
2009, Amended Complaint filed against said Defendants. This Motion is based upon the Order of
the Court issued on March 2, 2010, dismissing all claims against said Defendants, and was filed on
March 3, 2010. This Motion also is based on the Record herein. This Motion is also based on
Defendants' Memorandum of Costs and Fees, and the Affid.avit of Michael Haman filed

DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES . I
SC 38417-2011
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contemporaneously herewith in support of said Motion for Costs and Fees. Said Defendants request
oral argument.

DATED this

-7-

day of March, 2010.

HAMAN LAW OFFICE

/2-.----·
By:A---'

By:
Miii'lael L. Haman, counsel for Defendants

SERVING
CERTIFICATE OF SERVlNG
ofMarch,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~day
~ day of
March, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of
the foregojng DEFENDANT CITY OUoEURD' ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES
by the method described below tQ:
Starr Kelso
Attomey at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste. 600
Coew· d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Coew'
Fax: 208 664·6261
664·6-261

Scott Reed
p,O,
Box A
P.O.BoxA
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho. 83814
Fax (208) 765-5117

_ _ U.S. First class mail
-__
,-Fax
- "-_Fax
_ _ Hand Delivery
--Hand

------,.
-~

u.s,
U.S. First class mail

7"'"pax
?"'Fax

-_ _ Hand Delivery
--Hand

Michael L, Haman
DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES --22
SC 38417-2011
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Michael L. Haman
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
923 N.
N, 33n1n1 Street
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur
Coeul' d'Alene, ID 83816-2155
Telephone: (208) 667-6287
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683
ISB # 4784
Attorneys for Defendant Cjty of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Case No. CV-2009-10010
Plamtiff,
vs.
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et aI,
al,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE'S MOTION FOR COSTS
AND FEES

COME NOW the Defendants City of Coeur d' Alene, its Clerk, City Council and Mayor in
their official capacities, by and through their counsel of record, and hereby submit then·
theil'
Memorandum of Costs and Fees pursuant to Rules 54(d) and 54(ee),
}, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure,
and Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 12-117, 12-121, 6-918A, and 34-2020. Each of the items of costs and the
statement offees set forth below are reasonable and were actually and necessarily incUfl'ed
incur1·ed on behalf
ofthe Defendants, and therefore should be awarded pursuant to the aforementioned Rules and Code
provisions,
provisions.
Pazty.
Prevailing PartY.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE'S
ALENE'S MOTION
FOR COSTS AND FEES ·1
SC 38417-2011
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The Defendants should be entitled to costs and fees. under Rules 54(d),
54(d), 54(e),
54(e), and Idaho
Code§§
12-121, 6-918A,
34-2020 as they clearly prevailed in the matter. As the Court
Code
§§ 12-117, 12·121,
6-91 SA, and 34·2020
well knows, Rules 54(d)(l)(B)
54(d)(1)(B) and 54(e)(I),
54(e)(l), as well as the relevant Code sections provide, in part,
that a party seeking costs and fees must establish that said party was the prevailing party in the
action. The determination of a prevailing party requires the consideration of various factors within
the discretion ofthe Court. In Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, Inc., 141
----Idah0--7-16,--l-1-1-~.3d-I_30_(200S),jhe1daho-SUpreme-COu1't-stateu.d·----------------,Idah0--7-16,--l-1-1-~.3d-1-30-(2005),-theldaho-Supreme-Coul't-state"""'·-------------

A determination on prevailing parties is committed to the discretion of the
trial court and we review the determination on an abuse of discretion standard. Idaho
R. Civ. P. S4(d)(l)(B)
S4(d)(1)(B) guides courts' inquiries of the prevailing p811y
ptu1y question. It
pl'ovides:

In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and entitled to
costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider the final judgment
or result of
oftthe
he action in rela/ion
relation to the reliefsought by the respective parties.
The trial court in its sound discretion may determine that a party to an action
prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and upon so finding may
apportion the costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable .·
manner after considering all of the issues and claims involved in the action
and the resultant judgment or judgments obtained.
ld.
Id. at118·19,
at718-19, 117 PJd
P.3d 132-33 (citations omitted). In sum, the determination ofaprevai1ingparty
fo1·
fOl'

awarding fees and costs involves the consideration by the trjal
trial court of "(I) the result obtained

in !'elation
l'elation to the relief sought; (2) whether there were multiple claims or issues; and (3) the extent

to which either party prevailed on each issue or claim." Joseph C.L. U. Ins. Associates
Associates, Inc. \I.
v.
J

Vaught, 117 Idaho 555, 551,789
551, 789 P.2d 1146, 1148 (Idaho App. 1990).

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION
FOR COSTS AND FEES --22
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There is no dispute that the Defendants hel'e
het·e prevailed on all claims brought against them by
the Plaintiff. The questions that remain are (1) the amount of the costs incurred as a matter of right.
(2) discretional costs, and (3) whether the Defendants are entitled to fees.

B.

54(d)(l)(Cl;
Costs Incurred as aaMat<ter
Mat+ter of Right Rule S4(d)(1)(Clj
(1)

Court filing fee (Answer)

(10)
(1 0)

Charges for one (1) copy of any deposition.
See Exhibit "A," attached.
A.

Ronald Prior

$42.00

B.

Susan Harris

$67.20

TOTAL COSTS ALLOWABLE AS A MATIER OF RIGHT
C.

$58.00

$167.20

Discretionazy costs.
Discretionmy

The Defendants also seek discretionary costs under Rule 54(d)(1 )(0),
)(D), Idaho Rules of Civil
ProcedUI·e. As the Court knows
ProcedUl·e.
knows,J the award of discretionary costs requires a showing that the costs
incurred were not only necessary and reasonably incurred, but also exceptional. And, there must be

a showing that the interests of justice demand such an assessment. See Rule 54(d)(l)(D);
54(d)(1)(D); see also

Bingham v. Montane Resource Associates, 133 Idaho 420, 425, 987 P.2d 1035, 1040 (1999),
(1999). Here,
the Defendants seek additional or discretionary
discretional'Y costs for photocopies, postal costs and faxes that

were incuned in the defense of this action.
It has been stated that "[d]iscretionary costs may include 'long distance phone calls,
witnesses." Hayden Lake Fire
photocopying, faxes, travel expenses' and additional costs for expert witnesses,"

Protection Disl.
Dist. v.v, Alcorn. 141 Idaho 307, 314, 109 P.3d
Jd 161, 168 (2005) (citations omitted). Here
Here,J
it is the Defendants' position that costs incurred for items such as copies. postal charges and faxes

D'ALENE'S
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE'S MOTION

FOR COSTS AND FEES - 3
SC 38417-2011
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were necessary and exceptional given the complexity and novelty of the issues involved, as well as
the voluminous and perhaps unnecessary filings by the Plaintiff. This includes costs not only
incurred in the defense of the action, but those related to the Plaintiff's failed attempt to enjoin the
Defendants from installing the elected winners of the November 3, 2009.
2009, General Election.
Perhaps a better way to say it, this matter certainly was not an ordinary and common action.
Indeed, there are hardly any cases in Idaho pertaining to election contests. Plus, the complexities,
as wen
we11 as numerosity, of claims turned this into an unusual and exceptional case. As did the detailed
and thorough prepal'ation
prepat·ation of all counsel involved. One need only consider the voluminous court file
and one can realize that this case was complex and unusual, and exceptional. Finally, the it would
serve the interests ofjustice to awal'd
awa1'd discretionary costs. In
Jn other words, the prevailing party, in this
case the citizenry, should not have to pay for a unnecessary and baseless challenge of an election.
Indeed, the case was dismissed against these Defendants as a matter oflaw because the Plaintiff, for
all intents and pUl'poses,
purposes, sued the wrong party. The statute was and is clear - the County ran and
conducted the election, and was responsible for the same. 1'

In sum, in hindsight this litigation was unusually complex, exceptional (some might even say
that it was .grueling
,grueling at times), and unusual. As such, the discretionary costs offaxes,
of faxes, postal charges

'There have been questions regarding whether a municipality can avoid responsibility for
e1mrs
elTOrs that may have occul'l'ed
occurred in its own election. As the Court noted, controlling statutes place
responsibility, if any, on the entity that conducted the election. In this case, the County conducted
the City and County election, as well as elections of other neighboring municipalities. In sum, the
Plaintiffsued the wrong pm1y.
p811y. Moreover, the Court has the authority to order the City and/or County
to conduct a new election if the Plaintiff pl'evails
p1·evails at trial against the installed winner, even though
neither the City or County are parties to the lawsuit; or, alternatively declare the winner or declare
the election void. See I.e.
I. C.§§
§§ 34·2021,34-2024.
34·2021, 34-2024. In other words, neither the City nor the County
need to be a p811y
pm1y in order for the process to be resolved.
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE'S
ALENE'S MOTION
FOR COSTS AND FEES ·4
•4
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and copy costs were necessarily incurred for the propel'
proper defense. Therefore, the Defendant requests
that the Court award the following items of discretionary costs incurred:
1.

2.
3.

Faxes
Copy Costs
Postal

TOTAL DISCRETIONARY COSTS:

$188.00
$3.00
$3.46
$194.46

TOTAL COSTS INCURRED (MATI'ER OF RIGHT AND DISCRETIONARy):
DISCRETIONARY): $361.66

D.

Attorney Fees.

Under Rule 54(e)(1)
Code §§ 12-117, 12-121 and 6-918AJ an award of attorney
54(e)(l) and Idaho Code§§
fees to the prevailing party is mandatory if the Court finds that the Plaintifl"s
PlaintifI's Amended Complaint

was b1·ought o1· "pUl·suedJrivolously.
"pw·sued-frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation.,
54(e)(l ),JRCP.
wasb!'oughtol'
foundation." Rule 54(e)(1).JRCP.
Indeed, in the recent unpublished opinion by the Idaho Court of Appeals in Lightner v. Ada County,
2009 Unpublished Opinion No. 673 (Ct. App. November 13, 2009), the appellate Court stated:
An award ofattomey fees may be gt'anted
gt·anted undel'
under I.C. § 12-121 and I.A.R. 41 to the

prevailing party and such an awal'd
award is appropl'iate
appropriate when the court is left with the
abiding beliefthat the appeal has been brought or defended frivolously, unreasonably,
orwithoutfoundation.Rendonv. Poskett,
orwtthoutfoundation.Rendonv.
Paskett, 126Idaho944,94S,
126 Idaho 944,945, 894P.2d 775,776
775, 776 (Ct.
App. 1995). Idaho Code Section 12-117 ... would similarly allow for the award of
reasonable costs and attomey fees to the prevailing pal'ty
party in this case.

ld. (Emphasis added.) See also Koch v. Canyon County, 145 Idaho 158, 163 177 P.3d 372,377
372, 377
(2.008) ("Under that statute (I.C § 12-117], it would be entitled to an award of attorney fees if it
prevailed and the Plaintiffs acted without a reasonable basis in law or fact in bringing the appeal.'')
appeal. ")
Obviously, the question before the Court in the instant matter is not whether the Defendants
prevailed. They did. Rather, the question is whether the gravamen of the Plaintiffs' lawsuit against

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION
FOR COSTS AND PEES ·5
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the Defendants was brought and pursued without a reasonable basis in law or fact, i.e., without
foundation. Clearly, it was.
The Plaintifffiled his Amended Complaint (dismissing the County) against these Defendants
on or
Of about December 10, 2009, alleging various claims centering around the City of Coeur d'
Alene's alleged failures and conduct in conducting the November 3, 2009, General Election which
jncorporated City and County issues. Shortly thereafter, these Defendants filed their Answel'
incorporated
Answer and
Motion to Dismiss on or about December 15,2009.
15, 2009. Therein, said Defendants took painstaking
efforts to explain to the Plaintiff that the City ofeoeur
d' Alene had lawfully delegated to Kootenai
of Coeur d'Alene
County the conduct of the subject election, including referencing the authorizing agreements
agl.'eements and
Code§§ 34·1401, among others, clearly and
enabling legislation. Indeed, as the Court noted, Idaho Code
unequivocally provides and provided that a municipality can delegate its election to a county, and
when the same occurs the county clerk assumes responsibility.

In any event, on or about December 24, 2009, representatives of the City of Coeur d' Alene
met with Plaintiff's counsel and explained that the City had delegated the election to Kootenai
County. There can be no dispute about this meeting. And, on or about December 31, 2009,
representatives of the City of Coeur d' Alene and representatives of Kootenai County, including its
repl'esentatives
Clerk and counsel, met with Plaintiff and his counsel. At this meeting, the City of Coeur d' Alene
again explained that the conduct of the election was delegated by the City to the County per statute
and agreement; and, that the County accepted the same. This is undisputed.
34-1401 and 67·2332,
67-2332, the
Despite the clear and unequivocal language of Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 34·1401
Plaintiff pressed f01ward
fOlWal'd with a Motion to Restrain the Installment of three council seats and the

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION
FOR COSTS AND FEES ·6
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Mayor. On o1·
01" about January S, 2010, the Defendant City of Coeur d' Alene, et al.,
aI., filed a
Memorandum in Opposition to the Plaintiff's Motion to Restrain the Installment of the Elected
winners of the November 3,2009, General Election. Likewise. counsel for Defendant Kennedy in

his individual
jndividual capacity filed a supporting brief, and therein attached documents
do.cuments showing the
legislative purpose behind Idaho Code§
Code § 34-1401. That is, the Legislature intended for cities to
contract and delegate election duties to respective counties,
counties. Nonetheless, the Plaintiff pressed
forward.
In the P1aintiffs
P1aintiff's massive amount ofbriefing prior to the March 2,201
2, 2010,
0, hearin~ on the City's
Motion to Dismiss, the Plaintiff failed to articulate a legal basis that would suggest that a
municipality could not delegate election duties to its respective c_ounty. The besUhePlaintiff
bestthe Plaintiff could
come up with is that Idaho Code § 34·1401
34-1401 exempted municipalities from said statute. Of course,
the rest of the statute read that this exemption was not applicable if an exception applied. And, as
it is well known, an exception did and does apply. This was again speUed
spe1led out to the Plaintiff in said

Defendants' Reply to the voluminous briefing. Yet, the Plaintiff pressed forward without a legal
basis in opposition to said Defendants' meritorious position that it had delegated all duties to
Kootenai County, and that under the Jaw the County therefore became responsible for the conduct
of the subject election,
election. (A further basis for the absence of foundation to the Plaintiff's Amended
Complaint is found in Title 34, Chapter 20, which provides that a court has various forms of relief
available that does not require the pl'esence of the entity that conducted the election,
election. See, supra, n,
n.
1.)

MEMORANDUM 1N SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEUR D' ALENE'S MOTION
FOR COSTS AND FEES -7
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In the end, the Court granted
gl'anted said Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, based in part on the fact
that the City of Coeur d' Alene lawfully contracted and delegated the conduct of the November 3,
2009, General Election to Kootenai County, and that the County accepted the same. In Gallagher
\I.
v.

State ofIdaho, 2005 Opinion No. 3068 (Sup. Crt., Januruy 24, 2005), the Gallagher Court said

C. §§ 12·117,
12-117, 12~ 121 and I.A.R, that ''when the law
in response to the State's Motion for Fees per I.I.C.
is well-settled and the Appellants have made no substantial showing that the district court misapplied
the law, attorney fees are appropriate.''
appropriate." ld
Id (Citing Bowles v.
\I. Pro Indiviso, Inc., 132 Idaho 3
j 71, 377,
377,
973 P.2d 142, 148 (1999».
(1999}). See also McCuskey v. Canyon County, 128 Idaho 213,912
213, 912 P.2d 100

(1996). Here, the law
Jaw was well settled, and well explained. And, the Plajntifffailed
PJajntifffailed to make any
showing that would suggest. otherwise.
In sum, said Defendants request an award of attorney's fees under Rule 54(e),
54(e), and under

Idaho Code§§
Code §§

12~117,

12-121 and 6-918A, on the basis that said Defendants prevailed at evel'y
evel'}'

stage of this action, the law is well settled, and the Plaintiff failed to properly pursue his claims.
That is, the Plaintiff pursued his claims against these Defendants without foundation.
Alternatively, these Defendants seek attorney fees as costs under Rule S4(e)(5) and Idaho
Code § 34-2020. That statute provides, in
jn part,
part. that:
(A) The contestant and the incumbent are liable to the officers and witnesses
for the costs made by them respectively. But if the election be confirmed, or the

complaint be dismissed or the proseculion fail. judgment shall be rendered against
the contestant/or
contestantfor costs, and if
ifthejudgmentbe
the judgment be against the incumbent, or the election
be set aside, it shall be against him for costs.
Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-2020 (emphasis added). Here, the Plaintiffapparently filed a contest to the subject
election, and named, among others, the improper party City of Coeur d' Alene, its Council, Clerk
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and Mayor. The Cout1
Cou11 properly dismissed the claims against the municipal Defendants. As suchJ
BuehJ
the P!~ntiff, i.e., the con~.eS1ant,
con~.es1a,nt, is liable to these Defendants for the costs said Defendants incurred

Plaintiffss challenge. And, since fees are deemed costs per Rule 54(e)(5), IRCP, the
in defeating the Plaintiff
Plaintiff should be liable to these Defendants for
fol' their attomey fees expended in defe~ding and
defeating the Plaintiff's challenge.

Finally. since the Court determined that the Plaintiff was proceeding under Title 34, Chapter
Finally,
covet·
20, the Plaintiff should have filed abond with security to be approved by the clerk or court to covel'
all costs in case the Complaint be dismissed, etc. See I.
le.
C. § 34·2008.
34-2008. Presumably, "all costs" would
include fees expended toward defending against an election contest. CfMcAtee v. Faulkner Land
& Livestack,1nc..ll3
Livestacklnc.,1l3 Idaho 393,
4Ql, 744 P.2d 121, 129 (ldal:to App. 1987)(fees subsumed within
393,401,744

the Rule 65(c)
6S(c) bond). See also I.le.
C. 6-610 (bond includes fees).

Here, the Plaintifffiled his Amended Complaint, as well as a minuscule bond. However, the
bond was not approved by the County Clerk or Court. Hindsight is 20/20, but had the Plaintiff
sought approval,
appl'oval, these Defendants surely would have requested a. bond that would have covered
attorney fees; and, had that occUlled
occurted these Defendants would now be requesting that the bond be
turned over to the City of Coeur d' Alene.
In sum, reasonable attorney fees for the Defendants from December 1, 2009,
2009. when the initial
Complaint was filed, through the issuance of the Order to Dismiss, total $13,603.00. This is broken
down as follows:

MLH
JM
K.H

100.00
55.00
55.00

$13,130.00
$13.130.00
$445.50
$27.50
$21.50
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$13,603.00

This total is consistent with the requirements of Rule 54(e)(3).
)(3.). Indeed, counsel for said Defendants
has been representing the same since 1997, and has an established relationship; and the rates charged
to said municipal clients hardly have changed over this time.
Additionally, this amount certainly is reasonable when compared to fees sought by Othel'
othe1·
parties in this case. Indeed, rates charged to a municipality often al'e
at·e less than what would be
charged to private clients for a variety of reasons, including the fact that fees are being paid by the
citizenry ofsaid municipality. In fact, the fees and costs incurred by these Defendants is significantly
less than the bond required to cover the potential costs of the remaining private Defendant.
Further, the fees charged are reasonable in light of the voluminous records and numerous
numerQUS
motions that were ftled; and as such, the fees sought are not inconsistent with prevaiJing charges for
similar work on such a complex and novel issue. Indeed, this matter was certainly complex and
novel, and there hardly any cases in the State ofldaho
ofIdaho addressing issues underlying election contests.
Finally, given the work that was required, the political nature of the issues, the treatment in the
media, the expedited nature of the case, etc., the matter certainly was not one of desirabiJity by any
me8l1B.
me8!1B. In sum, there really can be no doubt that the fees sought comply with the criteria set forth

in Rule 54(e)(3), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

CONCLUSION
The Defendant requests that the Court award costs as a matter of right in the amount of
$167.20, discretionary costs in the amount of$194.46, and reasonable attomeyfees
attorney fees in the amount
of$13,130.00. Total amount of costs and fees is $13,491.66, through 3-3-10.
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Palmer
Pa1mer I George, PLLC

_!f_
-!f-

No,
No. 2560

p,P. 11111

March, 2010.
day of March.

HAMAN LAW OFFICE

d==: -

Michael L. Haman, counsel for Defendants
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this.2..
this .2_ day of March, 2010, I served a true and colTeCt
COlTect copy of
the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT CITY OF COEURD' ALENE'S
MOTION FOR COSTS AND FEES ~y the method described below to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Ste,
Ste. 600
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
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208664-.62.61
664-.62.61
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v Fax
V
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Scott Reed
P.O. BoxA
Box A
Coeur d'
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,~,ttorney
I~,ttorney

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)

)
)
)

MEMORANDUM OF DEFENDANT KENNEDY
IN OPPOSITION TO ALL MOTIONS OF
PLAINTIFF BRANNON
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Defendant Mike Kennedy registers this opposition to all the following motions
filed March 8, 2010 by plaintiff Brannon:
Rule 7 (b) (3) (D),
(0), I.R.Civ.P. (D)
(0) ... If argument has been requested on any
motion, the court may, in its discretion, deny oral argument by counsel by
written or oral notice to all counsel before the day of the hearing, and the
court may limit oral argument at any time.
Defendant Kennedy Opposes:
1.

Motion to Reconsider Order dismissing City.

2.

Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Trial.

3.

Motion to Reconsider the Court's Order on Kootenai County's
Motion for a protective order.
A motion for the trial court to reconsider pursuant to Rule 60 (b)
rests with the sound discretion of the court. Jordan v. Beeks, 135
Idaho 586,592,21
586, 592, 21 P.3d 908, 914 (2001). Therefore, both decisions
are governed by an abuse of discretion standard. When reviewing
decisions of the district court based on the abuse of discretion
standard, this Court considers (1) whether the district court correctly
perceived the issue as one of discretion; (2) whether the court acted
within the boundaries of such discretion and consistently with legal
standards applicable to specific choices; and (3) whether the court
reached its decision by an exercise of reason. Sun Valley Shopping
Ctr., Inc. v. Idaho Power Co., 119 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993, 1000
1000
(1991).
Jensen v. State, 139 Idaho 57,61,72
57, 61, 72 P.2d 897, _ _ (2003).

4.

Motion to Reconsider the Bond amount.
Separate Brief submitted.

5.

Motion for an Interlocutory Appeal
In accepting or rejecting an appeal by certification under I.A.R. 12,
this Court considers a number of factors in addition to the threshold
questions of whether there is a controlling question of law and
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whether an immediate appeal would advance the orderly resolution
of the litigation. It was the intent of I.A.R. 12 to provide an immediate
appeal from an interlocutory order if substantial legal issues of great
public interest or legal questions of first impression are involved.
The Court also considers such factors as the impact of an immediate
appeal upon the parties, the effect of the delay of the proceedings in
the district court pending the appeal, the likelihood or possibility of a
second appeal after judgment is finally entered by the district court,
and the case workload of the appellate courts. No single factor is
controlling in the Court's decision of acceptance or rejection of an
appeal by certification, but the Court intends by Rule 12 to create an
appeal in the exceptional case and does not intend by the rule to
broaden the appeals which may be taken as a matter of right under
I.A.R. 11. For these reasons, the Court has, over the six year
experience of the use of Rule 12, accepted only a limited number of
the applications for appeal by certification.
2, 4, 665 P.2d 701 _ _ (1983).
Buddell v. Todd, 105 Idaho 2,4,665
Motion to Disqualify Judge Simpson.

The other reasons set forth in Herbert's affidavit for disqualifying the
district judge concern Herbert's disagreement with the judge's
conclusions that the magistrate's findings were supported by the
record and not erroneous. Adverse rulings alone do not support the
existence of a disqualifying prejudice. Desfosses, 120 Idaho 27, 813
P.2d 366. We conclude that the magistrate and district judge did not
abuse their discretion in denying Herbert's motions to disqualify.
We affirm the decisions of the magistrate and district judge denying
Herbert's motions to disqualify.
Bell v. Bell, 122 Idaho 520,
520,530,836
530, 836 P.2d
P.2d~~~~:::::::jtp·
~~~......::::::::jP' pp. 1992).
th
9th
day of March, 2010.
Dated this 9

eed, One of the
ttorneys for Mike Kennedy

~~T\f£lof\_..•
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail,
postage prepaid, this 9th day of March, 2010 to:
STARR KELSO
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P. 0.
O. BOX 1312
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261

MICHAEL L. HAMAN
HAMAN LAW OFFICE
P. O.
0. BOX 2155
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816
FAX (208) 675-1683
JOHN CAFFERTY
CHIEF CIVIL ATTORNEY
KOOTENAI COUNTY DEPT.
OF LEGAL SERVICES
0. BOX 9000
P. O.
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000
FAX (208
1
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Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
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Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
Box A
P. 0.
O. BoxA
ID 83816
Coeur d'Alene, 10
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV-09-10010

l
Plaintiff,
~.
~-

)

)
)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
DEANNA)
RON
DEANNA
)
EDINGER,
)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J~
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
)
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
as Members of the City Council of the
)
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT MIKE KENNEDY IN
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION OF ORDER SETTING
BOND
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Defendant Mike Kennedy submits this brief in opposition to plaintiff's Motion for
Reconsideration of Order Setting Bond. Specific response is made to the Supplement
Memorandum on the Motion for Reconsideration to which are attached copies of the
iegislative State Affairs Committee proceedings on July 16, 1981 and House Bill621
Bill 621
passed in the 1982 legislative session. References will be made to the Supplemental
Memorandum attachments without specific page references to those attachments. ((1)
1)
As has happened on prior motions, plaintiff in his Memorandum extracts out of
context whatever reads as if it would help his cause. The Supplemental Memorandum
on Reconsideration of the bond has such made out of context citation. This time from
the July 16, 1981 State Aff~ir~(;omrr~itte~J;Qnsld_ering_eJection
A1f~ir~c;omITIitte~J;Qnsld_ering_eJection contests,
wnere-Hen
contests,wnere-Hen
Ysursa is quoted as stating" ... that these costs for filing a contest should be looked
into." Two paragraphs earlier this is the comment of Ben Ysursa:

4.

What are the costs involved? Mr. Ysursa stated that he thinks this is
a sore point with Senator Peavey. He must bear all of these costs in
defending his election.

Senator John Peavey had originally been elected as a Republican but switched
parties primarily in opposition to Idaho Power Company's claim for water rights on the
Snake River which was backed by the Republican Party.
S~nator

Peavey was elected as a Democratic senator form Blaine County in

November of 1980. There were some irregularities in the general election and the

1For technical reasons which neither of us can understand, almost all pleadings faxed from the Starr
Kelso office to the Scott Reed office came in off 90°. The complete one page comes through sideways as
three pages. The consequence is two-fold. The 49 pages faxed on March 8 comes through as two or
three times that number with many pages blank. It is really impossible to identify a page number.
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Republican leadership in the Senate challenged to that election in proceedings within
the legislative. Hearings were held. Eventually the leadership dropped the challenge,
but not before Senator Peavey had made a substantial expenditure in attorney's fees in
defending his seat.
The objective in the 1981 State Affairs Committee was to set up a procedure that
would allow an election challenge to legislators either in court or within the legislature.
At the close of the State Affairs Committee, it was agreed "that the bill would be
returned to the sponsor" and Ben Ysursa "... agreed upon request to put his comments
and recommendations in writing and submit them to the committee."
That apparently wa$ done with. the result of enactment in the 1-982 session of
House Bill621
Bill 621 adding or amending Idaho Code 34-2120 through 34-2130 and 34-2101,
34-2107,34-2108
34-2107,
34-2108 and 34-2109 allowing contests of legislative elections both in court
and in the legislature. The Code revisions granted to the legislature subpoena power
and depositions.
The title on Chapter 21 of Title 34 remained "Election Contests: Legislative and
Executive Officers," not municipal other local elections.
Counsel in his affidavit recites that in his case Noble v. Ada County Elections
Board, 135 Idaho 495, 20P.3d 679 (2001), Noble posted a bond of $500. This was a
primary contest for a Senate seat won by Jim Risch. The $500 bond was in exact
compliance with the 1982 added §34-2125 "... to be used to pay the costs of the
contester in the event the primary election be confirmed or the prosecution fail." A
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i

similar $500 bond is required under §34-2120 "... conditioned to pay the contestee's
cost in case the election be confirmed by the legislature."
Courts are granted jurisdiction over primary contests in §34-2123. It would be
inappropriate for the legislature to be considering the validity of a primary election which
is related to the Democratic or Republican parties. Noble v. Risch was a Republican
primary.
A careful examination of the State Affairs Committee deliberation on July 7,1981
7, 1981
indicates an intent to enact amendments and additions to the role of courts in legislative
contests. There is no reference to either executive offices, contests or municipal
election contests or any other kincj
kin<iQLelect!~mcoJ1t~st~.
Qf_elect!~m COJ1t~st~. HQy~e
_HOY§_e BULN_o.
BUIN_Q. fi2t_dealt
fi2t_de_aLt onl¥_
only:_ -_
with the legislative parties of Title 34.
Idaho Code §34-2008 unchanged since enactment in 1890-1891 requiring that a
contestant must file a bond"
bond "... with security to be approved by the clerk of the court or
district judge as the case may be conditioned to pay all costs in case the election be
confirmed, this complaint dismissed or the prosecution fail." If the bond is returned, this
code provision is in Chapter 20 captioned:

Chapter 20
ELECTION CONTESTS OTHER THAN LEGISLATIVE AND STATE
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
With the subcaption on code sections following of "Contests
"Contests~
~ Minor Offices."
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The following Chapter 21 caption reads:
Chapter 21
ELECTION CONTESTS - LEGISLATIVE AND STATE EXECUTIVE OFFICES

With the subcaption on code section~ Jawing:
ELECTION CONTESTS - STATE OFFICES

SUMMARY

The legislature has had the power for 120 years to amend or delete the security
bond provision. Silence speaks volumes on giving legislation intent. This Court ruled
correctly that to continue the election contest for a minor office the plaintiff must post a
bondJn_an_adequate amount to-cover-tf:le-eleeti0F1
to-cover-tf:le-eleetien c0ntest,greatlyexpanded
eentest,-greatly expanded by'
by·
boodJo-Bo_adequate
plaintiffs counsel. The Motion to Reconsider the bond must be denied.
th
J~;.t:Jtl~:tet~.
gth day of March,
\L.Sl::ttIt1~~,this 9

. Reed, One of the
Attorneys for Mike Kennedy
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail,
postage prepaid, this 9th day of March, 2010 to:
STARR KELSO
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P. O.
0. BOX 1312
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816
FAX (208) 664-6261
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Attorneys for Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTlUCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
CV-2009-10010
Case No. CV·2009·10010
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et aI,
al,

DEFENDANTS'MEMORANDUM
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM
1N OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION

Defendants.
COME NOW the Defendants City of Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, its Clerk, City Council and Mayor in
their official capacities, by and through their counsel of record, and hereby submit their response to
the Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration of its March 3,2010,
3, 2010, Orde!'
Ordel' to Dismiss the Plaintiffs
Amended Complaint against said Defendants. As will be seen, the Plaintiff has failed to articulate
new facts or law that would support Reconsideration of this Court's prior Order.
(a)(2)(B), Idaho Rules ofCivil Procedure, provides that a party
As the Court is aware, Rule 11 (a)(2)(B),
may file for reconsideration of an interlocutory order, and ''when considering a motion ofthis type,
the trial court should take into account any new facts presented by the moving party that bear on the

DEFENDANTS, MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
DEFENDANTS'
RECONSIDERATION .-1
• -1
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correctness of the interlocutory order.''
order." See Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v. First National Bank of

North
North/daM,
Idaho, 118 Idaho 812, 823, 800 P.2d 1026,1037
1026, 1037 (1990) (quotingLowe v. lym,
Lym, 103 Idaho 259,
263, 646 P.2d 1030, 1034 (Ct. App. 1982».
1982)). Moreover, "the burden is on the moving party to bring
the trial court's attention to the new facts.''
facts." Coeur d'Alene ..Mining Co. v. First Nail.
Nat/. Bank, 118 Idaho
at 823, 800 P.2d at 1037. And, the decision whether to grant or deny a motion to reconsider
seemingly is left to the sound discretion ofthe bial court. See Farmers National Bankv. Shirey, 126
Idaho 63,68.878
63, 68, 878 P.2d 762, 767 (1994). Thus.
Thus, the moving party must bring to light new facts that
b.ear on the correctness of the order.
Here, the Plaintiff set forth three arguments in his Memorandum
Memorandum. of Law in Support of his
Motion forR~oJ)sideration,butdidnotset
forR~o_nsideration, but did notset forth
fQrthal!Y
MY ~wJa(;ts.
~wfa<;ts. Nor_did
Nor_ did hes.etfonh
he s.et forth Il~wJaw.
n~wJaw.
Rather, the Plaintiff simply rehashed the prior arguments set forth in his briefing and at oral
argument on March 2,2010.
2, 2010.
Indeed, with rega!'d
regal'd to the Plaintiff's fust
fll'st reason for reconsideration, he argues that the Court
e1Ted in finding that the City of Coeur d' Alene was legally authorized to contract with Kootenai
e11'ed
County to conduct the November 3, 2009, General Election. The alleged errors, however, are simply
the same arguments. That is, the Plaintiff contends that Idaho Code .§ 34·1401
34-1401 exempts
municipalities from the provisions therein. This was thoroughly discussed in the briefing leading
up to the oral argument on said Defendant's Motion to Dismiss,. and was discussed at oral ar~ment.
In sum, the Plaintiff has not brought
bl'ought to light new facts, or even new law.
For argument's sake, the Plaintiff continues to misread Idaho Code
Code.§.§ 34·1401.
34-1401. It clearly
.provides, "NOTWITHSTANDING ANY PROVISION TO THE CONTRARY, the election official
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of each political subdivision shall administer its elections ...." (Emphasis added.) There is a
"provision to the contrary''
contral'y" and it is found in the second full paragraph of I.lC.
C. 34-1401, which
specifically and unequivocally provides that "a
''a political subdivision may contract with the county"
''county clerk SHALL perform aUnecessa.r;
to conduct the election, and once that contract occurs the "county
aUnecessa.rJ
duties .... "n (Emphasis added.)'
added.) 1 This, and other provisions, namely Idaho Code
Code§§ 67·2332,
67-2332, clearly
provide that municipalities may contract with counties to conduct elections. And, Title 34, Chapter

2 provides the respective county clerk full supervisory authol'ity over elections that said clerk is
conducting.
Finally, on this point, the legislative purpose and intent underlying Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-1401

county in conducting the election. This makes sense as cities throughout Idaho have been doing it
for years. Moreover, the legislative purpose and intent was thoroughly discussed in the January S,
2010, Bl'ief
B1'iefof
Defendant Kennedy, which attached minutes, statement ofpurpose, etc, regarding the
ofDefendant
Idaho Legislature's intent underlying I.e.
I.C. § 34-1401. See, also, n. I, supra. In sum, the Plaintiff's
argument is without merit, and there are
aTe no new facts presented that would effect the Court's
decision to dismiss these Defendants.
1

'The
The Plaintiff continues to argue that municipalities are exempt from I,C,
I, C. 34-1401, but in
doing so he fails to appreciate that the word "exempt" is not saying that municipalities may not
contract with counties to conduct elections. It simply means that municipal elections are exempt
from the constrictions, rules, procedures, etc., set forth in Title 34, Chapter 14, unless otherwise
provided, regardless of who conducts the election. In other words, regardless of whether the city
clerk 01'
Ol' county clerk conduct and supervise a municipal election, the conduct of said municipal
election is not governed by Title 34, Chapter 14, unless otherwise provided. Once again, the statute
and provisions therein do not say that a city cannot contract with a county to conduct the election.
To the contrary. The statute specifically provides a municipality the authority to contract with a
county, as discussed.
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et·red in deciding that the only cause of action pled
The Plaintiff also contends that the Court en'ed
against these Defendants pel1ained
pe11ained to Idaho Code § 34-1401. Again, this is not a new fact or issue
of
law. Nonetheless, the Court did not proclaim that the only cause pled pertained to I.1. C. § 34~ 140
1.
oflaw.
1401.
Rather, paraphrasing, the Court said that it was dismissing all causes of action against these
d'Alene
Defendants on the basis that the City of Coeur d'
Alene lawfully, and with authority, contracted and
delegated the conduct of the November 3, 2009, General Election, to Kootenai County; and,
therefore, the County assumed supervisory responsibility over the conduct ofsaid election. As such,
since aU other claims pled against these Defendants pertain to said Defendants' conduct of the
subject election, and since the County assumed responsibility for the conduct of said election, then
said causeslJIe
causes IJie with()~t Illerit.
Il1erit. In s~, the flaintiffple<l
Jlaintiffple4claims
claims p~rtain.iJ1g
p~rtain.iJlg to tlte
t11e ~nduct of the
election against the wrong party.
Finally, the Plaintiff alleges that the Court erred in dismissing the City because it is a
necessary party to the Plaintiff's election contest. This actually is a new at'gument
ru·gument that was not
previously raised. However, Idaho Code § 34·2008
34-2008 does not require that the entity that conducted
the election, or the entity on whose behalf an
an. election was conducted, be named. Rather, that
provision provides:
The contestants shall file in the proper court, within twenty (20)
(20} days after the votes
are canvassed, a complaint setting fOl1h
fo11h the name of the contestant, and that he is an
elector competent to contest such election; the name of the incumbent, the office
contested, the time of the election, and the particular causes of contest, which
complaint shall be verified by the affidavit of the contestant, that the causes set forth
are true as he verily believes.
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I.C. § 34·2008.
34-2008. Thus, the only parties necessary are the challenger and the jncumbent, i.e., the
declared winner per the canvass. Neither the entity that conducted the election nor the entity on
whose behalf the election was conducted is named per the statute.
Further, itisnotnecessarythattheseentities
it is not necessary that these entities be named. Idaho Code
Code§§
§§ 34·2021
34-2021 atld34·2024
attd34·2024
provide the Court with the authority to issue an ordel'
ordet· either declming
decl81ing and installing the duly elected
individual, i,e.,
i.e., either the challenger or iri.cumbent;
mcumbent; order anew election; or, declare the election void
which in turn would mandate a new election. In
In. other words, under the later scenatio, if the Court
declares that the election is void, and hence a new election is necessary, then the City of Coeur d'
Alene would be compelled by law to hold a new election to fill the vacant seat at a time and place

to conduct said election). See Idaho Code
Code§§
§§ 50·203 and 50·
50-701.
701. In sum, it is not necessary for the
City or County to be a party to an election contest, nor are said entities indispensable.
Therefore, the Court should deny the Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration of its March 3,
2010, Order Dismissing these Defendants on the basis that the Plaintiff has failed to present new
facts, infonnation or even law that would show that the Court's Order was in error. Moreover, the
arguments advanced by the Plaintiff are without merit
mel'lt and do not bear on the correctness of the
Court's Order.
_£day of March, 2010.
DATED this -&day
HAMAN LAW OFFICE

/L------.~
/L-------~
~rDefendants
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVING

-iQ

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _jQ day of March, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of

the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
FOR RECONSIDERATION by the method described below to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street
StreetJJ Ste. 600
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
F.ax: 208 664·6261
664-6261
Fax:

Scott Reed
P.O. Box A
Coeur
Coeul' d' Alene
AleneJJ Idaho 83814
765-5117
Fax (208) 765·5117

U.S. First class mail

VFax:
-~
_ _ Hand Delivery

_p.S. First class
mail
~;·First
class mail

-LFax
_ _ Hand Delivery

Michael L. Haman
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FIRST Jl . CIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE or
OF -")AHO
-"1AHO
IN
IN__.•
.. m FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENL324 W. GARDEN A
AVENUE
VENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

FILED

JIM BRANNON

)
)

VS.

)

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ET AL.

)
)

319/2010
3/C)/2010

.\ T 01:06
01 :06 l'i\1
I'i\/

Case No: CV-2009-0010010

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is set for:
Motion
Motion to Disqualify

Friday, March 12,2010
12, 2010

Judge:

Benjamin R. Simpson

09:30 AM
09:30AM

I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on March 9th, 2010.

Plaintiff's CouIlsel:
Counsel:

Defendant's Counsel:

Starr Kelso
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-1312
Mailed
Hand Delivered

[ JPaXed (208) 664-6261

Michael L. I-Iaman
Haman
POBox
P
0 Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-2155
Hand Delivered
Mailed

[~xed (208) 676-1683

Scott W. Reed
P.O. BoxA
Box A
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814
Mailed
Hand Delivered

[~ed (208) 765-5117

John A. Cafferty, Legal Services
Interoffice Delivery
Coeur D' Alene ID 83816-9000
Hand Delivered
Mailed

Dated:

Tuesday, March 09, 2010
Daniel J. English
Clerk Of The District Court

By:

Denice Larsen, Deputy Clerk
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FIRST Jl
CIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE or
OF -")AHO
IN _.. m FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENfKOOTENr
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE
A VENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

FILED

:1/'J/2010
:\/')12010

,\T OI:OoPM
OI:O() PM

)

JIM BRANNON
YS.

CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ET AL.

)

Case No: CY-2009-0010010

)
)
)

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is set for:

Motion
Motion to Disqualify

Friday, March 12,2010
12, 2010

Judge:

Benjamin R. Simpson

09:30 AM
09:30AM

I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on March 9th, 2010.

Plaintiff's Counsel:

Defendant's Counsel:
COllIlSel:

Starr Kelso
P.O. Box
Dox 1312
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-1312
Mailed
Hand Delivered

[ JJ>aXed
JPaXed (208) 664-6261

Michael L. Haman
P
0 Box 2155
POBox
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-2155
Mailed
Hand Delivered

Scott W. Reed
P.O. Box A
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814
Mailed
Hand Delivered_ _

[~ed (208) 765-5117

John A. Cafferty, Legal Services
Interoffice Delivery
Coeur D'
D'Alene
Alene ID 83816-9000
Hand Delivered
Mailed

Dated:

Tuesday, March 09,2010
09, 2010
Daniel J. English
Clerk Of The District Court

By:

Denice Larsen, Deputy Clerk
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FIRST JL CIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF-'AHO
OF -,AHO
._,,D FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEN/
.. '
IN ,_"D
KOOTEN/,.'
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE
A VENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

)
)
)
)
)

JIM BRANNON
VS.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, ET AL.

Case No: CV-2009-0010010

NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is set for:
12, 2010 09:30AM
Friday, March 12,2010
09:30 AM

Motion
1
Plaintift
Plaintiff's
s Motion to Reconsider Bond
Benjamin R. Simpson

Judge:

lOth, 2010.
I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on March 10th,

Plaintiff's Counsel:

Defendant's Counsel:

Starr Kelso
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-1312
Hand Delivered
Mailed

s

664-626r-s
~d (208) 664_626r

Michael L. Haman
POBox
P
0 Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene ID 83816-2155
Mailed
Hand Delivered

[ ~d (208) 676-1683

Scott W. Reed
P.O. BoxA
Box A
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814
Mailed
Hand Delivered

[~d (208) 765-5117

John A. Cafferty, Legal Services
Interoffice Delivery
83 816-9000
Coeur D' Alene ID 83816-9000
Mailed
Hand Delivered

- [ Faxed (208) 446-1621

Dated:

Wednesday, March 10, 2010
Daniel J. English
Clerk Of The District Court

By:

Denice Larsen, Deputy Clerk
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Barry McHugh, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
John A. Cafferty, Civil Deputy
451 N. Government Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000
Telephone: (208) 446-1620
Fax: (208) 446-1621
ISB #5607

2010 I'/AR
I'IAR 10
I 0 PH 5: 0
2DIO
0'I

Attorney for Kootenai County

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE QF
QFIDAHQ,
IDAHQ, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

Case No. CV -09-1
-09-10010
0010

Plaintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL ENGLISH
FOR CLARIFICATION

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, a municipal
al.,
corporation, et aI.,
Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
ss.
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI )
Daniel English, after being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says as
follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL ENGLlSH-1
ENGLISH -1

H:\Elections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Affidavit Of Daniel English
H:\Eiections\Brannon
Clarify.Docx
SC 38417-2011
Page 918 of 2676

1.

I am over the age of 18, I have personal knowledge of the facts set

forth hereafter, and I am competent to testify.
2.

I am the current elected Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho,

and I was the Clerk-Auditor for Kootenai County, Idaho, at all times relevant to
the City of Coeur d'Alene General Election held on November 3, 2009, and at all
times subsequent thereto.
3.

I was present at the March 2, 2010, hearing before the Honorable

Judge Benjamin Simpson, regarding the Motion for Protective Order.
4.

At the hearing, I heard Judge Simpson make reference to the

absentee ballots being "mixed" with the election day ballots and I believe that the
Judge referenced I.C. §50-449.
5.

Kootenai County utilizes central count procedures as allowed by

I. C.§
I. C.§
I.C.
§ 50-449 and I.C.
§ 34-1007. Therefore, absentee ballots are counted at the
ballot processing center and are not delivered to the individual precinct polling
sites and are not mixed with the ballots cast at the polls.
6.

To clarify any confusion, the carrier envelopes from absentee

ballots are "mixed" (not segregated by precinct) during the opening process.
From the envelope itself, it is not possible to discern what ballot was inside, nor
can it be discerned what precinct the ballot was assigned to.
7.

None of the cast ballots were "mixed" but were in fact separated by

precinct and remain separated to this day.
8.

The ballots used in the November 3,2009,
3, 2009, Coeur d'Alene City

Election have the precinct number printed on them.
AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL ENGLISHENGLISH - 2
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9.

The absentee ballots were all from precinct 73, the absentee

precinct.
10.

Precinct 73, like all other precincts, was and remains segregated.

11.

If ordered by the Court it would be within my power to produce all

absentee ballots and deliver them to the Court.
12.

Further your affiant sayeth not.

~
'~

,

DATED this LQ_day
~day of March, 2010.

Notary Public for daho
Residing at Coeur d'Alene
My Commission Expires:

<it/
;;ro-.f(r.:L
<6'I/ d-a--/
I
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

fo!Jday of March, 2010, I caused to be
I hereby certify that on the /O!Jday
ofrthe foregoing via facsimile (FAX) to the
served a true and correct copy ofFthe
following persons:
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
~

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[~

U.S. Mail
HAND DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1312
1621 N. Third Street, Suite 600
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 664-6261

Scott W. Reed
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box "A"
ID 83816
Coeur d'Alene, 10
Fax: (208) 765-5117

[ ]
[]
[ ]
[]
[ ]
[]

[ ]
U.S. Mail
[]
[ ]
HAND DELIVERED
[]
[ ~ OVERNIGHT MAIL
[~
TELEFAX(FAX)

W

U.S. Mail
HANDDELIVERED
HAND
DELIVERED
OVERNIGHT MAIL
TELEFAX (FAX)

Peter C. Erbland
Paine Hamblen Coffin Brooke
& Miller
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
P.O. Box "E"
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816-0328
Fax: (208) 664-6338

Michael L. Haman
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Fax: (208) 676-1683

AFFIDAVIT OF DANIEL ENGLISH
ENGLISH-- 4

H:\Elections\Brannon
H:\Eiections\Brannon V. City Et AI CV09-10010\Affidavit Of Daniel English
Clarify.Docx
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STATE != Il"I,'LJr.
C'"'"
;rnu
.
vUNT{ nF
,}SS
FILED
" iHY"',r
\~)- i ,\1;\1' _
O'

I

STARR KEI,sO
KEl.SO
Attorney at
ut Luw 1/.2445
f/.2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Tel;

in'
/H
-,.to ,"11')
. ,. \

hoi
11'0'
I! P'4
I
i'

'),..,

,I 0'

CLEliJ< DIST'"')!('\T
• iliG

0 .. '

r--

''';OURT

Dp

Fax: 208-664-6261
1\
AHomey
\lomey for Plaint i IT Brannon

TN TlTn D1STRICT
DTSTRlCT COURT FOR TIlE
Tll.E FiRST
FlRST .JUDICIAl.
JUDICIAl. DISTRICT OF
'I'HE
THE STAT!·:
STATI·: OF IDAHO, TN AND 170R
rOR THE COUNTY Of KOOTENAI
C(lSt~
Cust~

.11M
JIM BRANNON.
Plaintiff.
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO,

No. CV-09-1 00 1
I0

SUPPLEMENTAl. MOT'ION FOR
RECONSJDERATlON
RECONSlDERATION OF PROTECTIVE
ORDER and STAY OF ANY
/\NY ORDER ON
RON
I)
RONJ)

a municipal corporation.
corpnr:.J.tion. el.al
t:L.al
)cfcnd~m1's.
I )cfcnd~lI11's.

COMES NC)W Lhc
PlaintiiT .Tim
Jim Brannon. hy ~md through his ~It101'ncy
~ltlorncy Starr Kelso. and
the PJailltilT

or

pur:::uam to Idaho Rules of Procedure
II (0)(2)(13)
(n)(2)(B)
pur:::u<1m
Proccdure Rule 11

tntWCS thi~
Il1tWCS

Court tn
t.n reconsider its Order

denying Plnintiffs ('(:quest
r(:qllcst to hove t.hc City of Co
cur d'
Alene nhscnt.ee
uhscntee hallnts that were countt:d
Coeur
d'Alene
counted
os
ns Precinct n
73. It is also

physi<~ally

counted tn ascertuin
asccrtuin the actual numher of
nf absentee hallols in Precinct

rcqll~st.cd that
rcqu~::st.cd

t.he Court reconsider the denial of Plaintiff's rt:(.llIc:-ot
rt:<.JUc:-ot that the ahsl;!mce
ahsl;!ni'CC

tmllot
ballot return envelopes (as opposed Lo
to "cmTicr
"c<HTicr cllvdor~s")
cnvclor~s") he physically cOl.ll1wd
cotmWd to

a~ccrtain
a~ecrtain

the

or

nctualnumber
Clcll!allluJllber of ahsentee
absentee ballot envclop~s,
cnvclop~s.

Tht:: bnsis of1his
o/"lhis motion i$l'h~~
isl'h~~ nftidaviT
nftidavit of D~1Il1.:Il~li:::h
D~ml.:n~li:::h filed on M[lrl~h
Man.~h t I. 2010 which

contrary to the

r~~rm~scm.ntions
r~~rm~scllT.ntions

English the ahsentcc ballots (precinct
(Precinct 73) are
arc '·scgrcgl:1tcd".
•·scgrcg~:Jtcd". As Mr.
MI'. English
\vould
Iny rower
lO
\\10uld he within rny
r()wcr Lo

m~~~ordin~!
8(~~~ordin~! 10
to Mr.

mude
mndc in Court.
COUlt. al1hc
at the M.arch
March 2. 20 I 0 hCDl'ing.
hearing.

"rodlll~C
prodtli..~C

all ah::.entce
absentee h'lllnts
h<1llnts and deliver I'hern
r·hcrn

:~ITidavit
1.1)

states "it
''it

the
court.... As
t.he court"

Plaintiffhfls
Plaintiff
has said it is not necessary tt)
tn hav(:
havt.:: any hallot:: delivered 10
to the COllrt.
Court. All that is

rcqucstccf is that lh\;
th\.: absentee hal
lots thaI
that were tOlJnl(.~d
c.oun11..~d in the ekction be aclllally
requested
hallols
aClllully counted to
<J~ccl1'ai/l
<.~~ccnain

thc;:i,.
towJ !lumber.
the Courl waHts
waHls Lhc
the <.absentee
tlbsenlee hull()ls
thc::ir towl
number. If
Jfthc
ha))()ls delivered

10
lo

it n)r
J()r the

SUPPLEMENTAL MOTICJN FOR RECONSIDERA'fiON
RECONSIDERA'l'ION OF PRC>TFCTIVE
PR()TFCTIVE ORDER
STAY
and STA
Y OF ANY ORDER ON BOND
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physical count to dd~rminc the actual
aClual physical number, lhal
/\11 1>luintilT
thal is line with Plaill1iIT
Plain1iiT All
(>JuintiiT

or

has cvt:r wtlnted
wuntcd in Lhi:o:
rcgnrd is a physical count
ab:>~nlc~ ballots t.lwt
lhi:,: rcgMd
counl or the ab~~nlc~
tllI:lt were counted. and 0o

physical count.
COUIlt. (If
nf the nhse,ntee
nhse.ntee return

~nvdopt;:s ~u it clJlIhl
~nvdopt;!S
couhl

be wri lied how many
mu.ny "\;xtra"
"\;xtra'' counted

ahsentee ballot return envdopc$,
nhscntcc ballots
bnllots exist than ahscnwe
envdopc!:'.
h~1s previously direckd
directed this Courl
Court 10
lo I.e.
I. C. 34-1009. In
Plainti IT h~lS

rt..~kvnnt part

it provides:

··J
"1 fan
f an ahsent
absent elector's envelope conlains
contains more lhan
than one (1)
( 1) marked ba
ballot
lIot of
any(ln(~
hallots .\-IIlli/
."/1ll11 he CtJIllltCI/
:"IUIII
an
yon(~ (I) kind. tl(me
mme Qj.,'ucJ,
oj.,·uclr ballots
cmmtetl and the jmlges :"/uti/
make notmions on lh~
th~ back of
of' th~ ballots the rC<lsoJllhCl\~r(lrc,"
n:ason1hc1\~fon:." (cmph:,lsis
(cmph:.1sis ~)dded)
~1dded)

·rhe
fcbmary 28. 2010 stalus
status hearing:
'rhe Court. noted at the fcbnlary
"TIlE
RT: ... Olwiow~ly
OI)Viow~ly , lhe
"TIJE COl.!
COURT:
the ct:;l1lml
c.;nlml issue h~rc is Precinct 13,
TJ, what ballots
thcil' discrepancy. Th(l(s
ol'thc Im~ior
rm~jor issues in til,:
th':
\vcrc tht:irs,
"vcr.::
th<;;irs, why it is theil'
Th(lCS one o/'thc
cas~, N r,
cas~.
r. r I),
/). I fl. I. 6- 9.

"TilE COURl':
COURT': I think t.hat
at' tJK~SC
that Mr. Kdso probahly
pmhahly has the right to look. ar
tlK~sc
discovery~ hccau~e
because they arc [It
nt the core of his cOlUplninC'
complnint:·
documents in discnvcry~
fIr.
p_ 18.
J8. 1.I. 2-4.
fir. T P-

Ir there are more l',ourltcd
l'.Ourncd ballots than [here
rhcrc arc absentee
abscnt~c b;;llIol'
b;;1llot '"return" cnvd~\pcs
cnwl~\pcs there is
obvi()uslya
~,xtcnt (If
de.pends upon the 1l11mhl:!f
obviously a problem,
problem. The ~.xtcnt
of the proolcm
prohlcm depends
numh~::r dincrcllt:c
dincrcnt:c between

the Lwo
two
Lhe

c:.stt:.gorie~.
cl.llt:.gorie~.

Lhatthl.:
thatth~:

"t:xtr~t"
"t:xtT~\"

lT
IT Lhc
the dilTercncc
JitTercncc in

numbt~r
nllmbt~r

is lhrct:
thrct: (3), or morc.
more. at a rnininwm
rnininHllH Ihal
thai means

counted absentce
absentee ballot!)
ballot!:i came in "fc.turn"
"return"

envelop!;~::;
cnvc1(lp!;~::;

with
w.ith

mon.~
mQn.~

than one hallot.

COlHll~,d abst:..lllcc
mll~1. be ml1ll'ip'licd
l.C.. 34-1009 the number of'\~xl.rGl"
of'\~xl.ra" cotultc.d
abst:..nlcc b,lllots
b'11lots mu:::t
multip'licd hy Iwo
lwo
Under I.e,.

(2). Then that tot~~
t()l~~1I numher
number of absentee ballots must hI;;
be deducted from the counted b",lIots.
b;;Jllots. 1Iff
I.her~
l.her~

arc

thr"~c
'\,'XI,l'a" C01.1I11~d
thr'-~C (J}
(3} '\.·xl.ra··
cot.ull~d ab$enlc:~
absente:~

ballots lhal

mc~ns

lhal
that six (6)

~bsenLe(.! nallOIH
~bsentc.::
halloiH musl

total of absenLec
absentee ballots
he deducted from the tot.al
ballols counted.
When live
livc (5),
(5). or mon::,
mon::. absentee ballols
ballots

:m~

deducted rrom the lolal
total of" absentee ballots

count.:d the election
eJection results change because the llil1crcnce
lli!lcrcnce between
betwcen the
thc two caudid<1tc.s
calldid.1tcs was only
liw (5)

votl:~.
voh:~-

[k~cause
[k~callse

or Lh,'
the;.• nall.lr~
natur~ or all ballols
ballots il can not be delermined
determined who ca~:I,
ca~:l. whal sped
speci lie ballot.

!l
It is !.hus nol
nOl capable

or proof as to who cast the. "extnl:·
"extnl:' d~~ductcd bnlloTs
bnllors nnd neither {:andidate

will he capable of
ol'proving
proving 1(.11'
1<.11· whom the "'extra"
''extra" and ·'deduct.ed"
''deducted" hallot.s
ballots were c:Jst
CJst for in
ill the
dcction.

2

SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF PROTUCTIVE ORDER
:It,d
Y OF t\NY
ANY ORDER ON HOND
at'd STA
STAY
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~xLcnt

that the Courl
exec::;::; of
the
Court was referring 10
to absentee ballot's
ballots in excess
ofthe

number of
ofabscnt~..~c
ballot ··rctum"
abscnt\.~c ballol
"relllm" envelopes, the Court was in

CIT w}H.m
wh~m

stuted ilt
ut tht: March 2,
it stilted

2011 hearing,

uL IJ\(!
tJ\(: election
··THE
"THE COI.mT:
COl.mT: The Cmn1
(:01.111 notes that the statute
staLute allows t.hcjudgcs aL
~v~.:nt thcn~.~
then~.~ j~
i~ n discl'cpancy
disc1·cpancy in the number ufb;:JJlots,
ufb;:~Jlots, t.o
it. in any wny they
in the ~Vi.!llt
\.0 rc~olv~ il.
sec fit.
discretionary cull except"
cxccpl they cnn~t t.hrow
throw out all the VOieS,"
votes:· Hr. T p,
p. 8. /.
fil. It is a discret.ionary
10--13.
10·-13.
sLaLuLc regarding absentee ballots gives
Tht:. sLaLuLe
givc~ no discretion to election ,iuogcs
.iuogcs when in situations
~lh::-;eillet'
~tb::-;enlee

when two

ballot:; arc rclumcd
rclui'ncd in

on~

""rl:!ltim"
''return .. envelope. The stat.ute
statute is manu,iloiY.
manJtilOiy. It
1t

"'nom;. of
or stich
such balh.lt.s
balh.1t.s shall be COI.IIlLcd:'
eounLt:.d.'' I.C.
/.C. 3-1-/0/1.
3-1-1011. This mandatory requirement
provides Lhal "nom;·
is common

$en::;t..~.
scn::>t..~.

1t
{.:nn nut
lt 1.:nn

::.bsentct!
::1bsent~::t! hallot.
hallol

W~IS l:a~L
w~1s
l:a~t

one of the Lwu
tW()

ahSl~ntcc
ahsl~n.Lcc

statc:.d
sLatc:.d that
ab~cnlcc
ab~entee

~jn,,~~.
~in~.~~.

b~ d~tct'l11incd,
even ut
at
d~tcrmincd • .;vcn

the time
tillle the (:nvclopc is {)p~llt!d,
Lhc
op~nt:d.

whj(~h
whk~h

by the
the "'return"
Obviollsly
th~ person who signed and sent
senl in Lhc
•·return·· (:nvdopt!. Obviously

ballots is illegnl.
illegal. A vote
voLe without tlt1 voter.
V()ler. Tht.:: legislature has clearly

in sud1
SUdl circumslancts.
bullot was cast by Lhc
the
circumstancts. it cnn't be determined which ballot

voter who

the cnvcJopt'
cnvclopt• shtill
shtiJl

~igncd th~ ::Jnid<.lVil
~lrfid(.lVil

b~

on thc
the ·'reLurn"
"'rclum" envelope. none of the ahsentee
absentee ha1lots
halloLs in

counted.

·rhc
'rhc resul1..
rcsull.. if the count ofahscntcc.
ofahscnLct:. ballut.s
ballots and absl:utcc
absl:Utcc bal.lot
bnl.lot

··,\~-turn"' envelopes
'·I\~.mrn"
ellvelopes

establish
estahlish

that Lhere
there an: tlm.:l:
tIm.:€: {3).
(J), llr
ur more. counted absentee hal
h(.lllot~
lot~ t.han
than there an:- ··return•·
"reLurn·· envelopes. is
that there lUust
must b(: 1111 new
lllllnhl.~f
Illlmh\.~r

ck~,;tion ordcr(;.~d.
~kl,;l.i()n
ord..:rt::.~d.

It
II can not b1~
bl~ determined
dCLermined who rc~~dvcd the greatest

or vot~s.

'fhc Court
'fhe
Cou!"t should hold Lhc
the determination or
or any
ally bonel.
bond. other than lhc ommmt already posted
by Plaintiff
Plaintirr Brannon. in
hy

ballOl
iJlld the
ballot Precinct. iJnd

ahL:yanc~.~ lIntjl
unm
ahL:yanc,,~
ab~enLCt;
ab~enLct:

lh(: abscnlcc ballots in Prccin<.:t
after fll(:
Prccin<.:1 73. the
tht! only ahsentee

ballot "n.:turn"
JfUw count J'cJl
"n.:Lurn" envelopes arc counted. lfllw
rcll ..~cts three

(3),
(.3), or
Of more. C·OllIllCd
c.ountcd absentee ballots lh<:Hl
lh<:lIl
contc~t

is

rip\~

abs(~nt~~
abs(~nl':':

ballot "1'I;~tul'n"
"n;~tu.rn'" clJwl(lp~s,
cowlop~s, this
t.his ckCl.ion
ckct.ion

for
ror summary judgmenl.
judgment. 1.0
t.o b~.:
be entered by

Lh~ Court
lh~

selling asidl..':

Sent
Sen1 2. and
rllld ordering n n(:w
nc:w election for Sent 2. Doing Ihis
this simple count. nnd
nne!
to/'
tor a new

ck~ction
ck~cti(ltl

!\)r
('i)r Scat 2 at this time. wi IJ allow fcJI'
fCJI' thl~
thL~ new election for

t.h~.:
!.h~

dcctiun
d..:clion 1()r
!'l)r

(~tH.cring
(~IH.crillg

s~.~at
S(~at

2 to

the Order
b<~
b(~

held at.

the same
sam.: time as the primary election schcdllhxi
schcduhxi fi.)J·
fi.)J' May 25. 20)
20 I 0.
O.

Oral argunwnt
al'guIlWnL is requested.

IJArEDJhis::;)""i·;·h dny
O.
IJATEDJhi"s::;fJ'·;·h
dtty of Murch.
March. 20 I0.

..'-~
~_./
i
..... . /f
((. 1 /I -···
_. '.
··· >.7
>.;;>:" ((,II
.·····---·-···~,,::..<.l_I:~~~.J.:.JJL~.--·-····-·-·----··
. .___._. .~"::<.l.(:~~~.J.:.1JL~.__ ._...._._. ____ .._
Starr
Starr' K.dso. AllOl'llCY
Anorncy J()J' PlaintiJT Bran
Brannun
nun

3

SlJPPLEMrNTAL
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C!-:RT!F1CATE
\.:ounsd 'Mike
C!-:RT!FlCATE OF SERVICE: A copy was fnx.:d to Dd't:ndant
Dd't:nda.nt City cta\.·s
ct.al. ·s <.:ounsd
Haman u.nd Dcfcn.dnnt Kennedy's
Kcnncdy'~ coun~d Scott Reed and Pe.ler
Erbland on
011 the I I) 'h
Ih dny of
Pe.Ler Erbln.nd
Mnrch.
March. 2(l,.1.
2(>,.1. 0.
O.

-:~:;~L
':~:;~L

il . ·:;
il,.·)

..... '

0.,~:~ 1:L~5f:-:::_,..,_...-_·
.·----.....
__._. . . (:(: .. ·_.,
. /v.,~:~\:L~5{-:::h
__/_·__

S1arr Kelso
SIan
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·}
STATE OF ![1,£\.H()
![I,£i.HD
'}
COUNTY CF KCCFfPI
KCCiFfPI SS

FILED
FILED

S'T'ARR KELSO
Attorney m Ln.w
Law #2445
P.O. Box 1112
Co\,;ur
Co~:ur d'Alene,
d'Alene. Idaho 83
831:-;to; 16
·re1:
'rel: 20R-765~3260

?t!IP
?tliP 1~AR I I

.

J4 n1n1

14
Pri 3: 30
3C

CLFRI(
CIISTf=W'T
('QURT
C'ISTf=W'T
r'OURT
~
vV
', "..
· •··v
V

DEAJflilt'1'5DENf!i1t'

Fax:
F~lx: 201-1-664-62.6
201-1-664-626 I

f()r PlainliJf
PlainLiJf BnHlIlon
Bnu1non
Attorney fbI'

IN THE DJSTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST .IUD.ICIAI.
.IUD.lCIAI. DISTRICT or
OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN
lN AND FOR TliE
THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
CtlSC
Ct:~sc

J I.M. BRANNON.
Plaintiff.

No. CV -09-1
-OCJ-l 00 10
I0

MOTION FOR SHORTENED
TlME
T1ME FOR .I.:IEARINCI
.I.:IEARINf-1

v~.

CTTY OF COEUR D'A.tr.:NE
D'A.LI-::NE

SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION FOR

a municipal corpomtion.
corporation. c,ull
c.L.td
I)l.!rcnuanls.
D~:fcndants.

RECONSIDI.::RATION
RECONSIDI.::t-~ATION OF PROTECTIVI-:
ORDER ,lOU
Y OF ANY ORDER
'md S'fA Y

ON BOND

COMES NOW the PJaintilf
Plaintilf Jim Hrannon. hy and through his attomcy
attOl11cy Starr Kdso, and
pursuanl to l.R.C.P. Ruk 7(b)(3) moves this Ct)urt
\caring of
Ct)Urt tl)"
tl.)r its Order Shorlening
Shortening Time l(lr
l(w 1
llcaring
pursuant

Plainlitrs Supplemental Motion fot' Kcconsidel'utinn
Kcconsideratinn ofProtectivc
o{"Protective Order ~lnd
~md Slay
Stay orany
of' any Order'
Ordcl'
on Bond.
The
Th~ busis o!'
oj' Ihis
this Motion is fundmm:nlal
fundmm:ntal
of'Oan
anidaviL of'
Oan

En~lish
ET1~lish

(:onccpr~
(:()nccpl"~

ofjusriec in this election conlcst.
contest. and the

he Court on M.:trch
0.
filed with IIhe
MtlfCh II. 20 In.

Ontl
rC411cslcd.
Oml arguJTlcnkis
argument--is tC4UCslcd.
DATE_I} '_l}}iiS
DATE.I}
'Vi}ilS 11/?Ma.rch.
I I/? M arch, 2010.

__. . . . . . ~~.t.2.Iz.~:~:0.-~t!li~.t~::::-.~··.·.
--··········--~~.t.::.IZ~:~:0.-~t!li~.t~::::-.~·
Starr Kdso, Attorney ·1or Plainti1T Brannon
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d'Alene, Weathers, Council and Mayor
Att.orneys for Defendt:L'lt City of Coeur d'Alene.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

.---- - ·-PlamtiH:
·-pJamtiH:
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, et ai,
al,

Case No. CV-2009-10010 .·
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR PERMISSION TO
APPEAL

Defendants.
COME NOW the Defendants City of Coeur d' Alene, its Clerk, City Council and Mayor in
their official capacities, by and through their counsel ofl'ecord,
oft·ecord, and hereby submit their response to
the Plaintiff's Motion for Order Granting Permissive Appeal of the Court's March 3,2010,
3, 2010, Order
to Dismiss the P1aintiffs
PJaintiffs Amended Complaint against said Defendants. AB will be discussed, if
approved the Plaintiff's application would not only defeat the expedited nature of the instant

litigation, but would not serve a material purpose because the presence of the City of Coeur d' Alene
is not necessary for a trial on the merits.
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The Plaintiff set fOll:h
f011:h the applicable standard laid out by the Idaho Supreme Court in Budell
Budell

v. Todd, 105 Idaho 22_, 665 P.2d 101
701 (1983), i.e., substantial
substantialleg~
leg~ issues of great interest or matters

\I.

3

of first impression.
impression, the impact of an immediate appeal upon the parties, the effect of delay, the
likelihood of a second appeal,
appeal. and workload of the appellate comts.
COUitS. Id. at 4,665
4, 665 P.2d at 703. See
said, these Defendants note that although the Budell
also Rule 12(a), Idaho Appellate Rules. That said.
Court stated that "no single factot·
factOl' is controlling,,"
controlling,." it seemingly suggested that the delay in orderly
litigation occasioned by granting an application is paramount. ld. Especially when there is a
likelihood of a second appeal foJlowing
foHowing trial. ld.
With that in mind, the likelihood of an appeal is, for all intents and purposes, a given based

starting point ought to be the delay in litigation that would be occasioned if this Court, as well as the

appellate court, were to want the Plaintiffs application. See.
See, e,g., Smith v.\I. Whittier
Whittier_, 107 Idaho
3

1106,
I 06, 1108, 695 P.2d 1245, 1247
1247 (1985) ("[t]be
("[t]he remaining counts against the remaining defendants
in this case must still be litigated, with the possibility existing of an appeal from that ultimate
judgment. Judicial economy will not be setved
selVed by a piecemeal approach to the ultimate disposition
case.,)
of the case.")
The Defendants do not presume to know what the Court's intention was when it set a trial
date in this matter. However, it seems clear that the Court specifically set a trial date for as soon as
reasonably possible due to the overriding interests of the public, as well as the incumbent and the
challenger.' Moreover, an expedited trial in this action would serve the interests of the public
'Additionally~ Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 34-2008

and 34-2011 suggest that an election contest should

be expedited.
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN oPPOSmON
OPPOSffiON TO PLAINTlFF'S
PLAINT1FF'S MOTION FOR
PERMISSION TO APPEAL --22
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entities. In particular, Kootenai County presumably is preparing for the May, 2010, primaries~ and
further delay could compromise its efforts?
In any event, if the Defendants' presumption is correct, i.e., that the Court set this matter to

be tried in 8..11
a.11 expedited marmer, then the
th..e goal of achieving an orderly and efficient litigation will be
an
al1 but defeated if the Plaintiff is permitted to appeal the Court's Mat'Ch 3,2010,
3, 2010, Order dismissing
the Plaintiff's Amended Complaint against these Defendants. Indeed, granting the Plainti.frs Motion
would undoubtedly cause a vacation of the current trial date.
Notwithstanding the aforementioned, what purpose would be served by delaying the trial?
The Plaintiff argues that the City of Coeur d' Alene, et al.,
aI., is a necessary pal'ty and must be part of
the trial. However, there is no basis for the Plaintiff's contention. Rathel',
Rathet·, the statutOI)'
statutoey framework
of Title 34, Chapter 20 provides that only the contestant and the incumbent are necessary parties.
Quoting from the Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to the Plaintiff's Motion for
Reconsideration, filed on March 10,2010:
Idaho Code
Code.§,§ 34·2008
34-2008 does not require that the entity that conducted the election, or
the entity on whose behalf an election was conducted, be named. Rather, that
provision provides:
The contestants shall file in the proper court, within twenty (20) days
after the votes are canvassed, a complaint setting forth the name of
the contestant. and that he is on elector competent to contest such
election; the name ofthe incumbent, the office contested, the time of
the election, and the particular causes of contest, which complaint
shall be verified by the affidavit of the contestant, that the causes set
forth are true as he velily
vetily believes.
2
2Jf
Jf a trial resulted in a void, and hence new, election for Seat 2, the City of Coeur d' Alene
election;. and"
and,. based on its All:Bust"
AU:gust, 2009
2009JJ Agreement
would be compelled by law to fill the seat via election;,
and Resolution with Kootenai County, the County would conduct the ong~~g election for Seat 2.
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I.C. § 34-2008. Thus, the only parties necessary are the challenger and the
incumbent, i.e., the declared winner pe1·
pel' the canvass. Neither the entity that
conducted the election nor the entity on whose behalf the election was conducted is
named per the statute.
Further, it is not necessa..ry t.hat
t..hat the.se entities be na.med.
named. Idaho Code §§ 342021 and 34-2024 provide the Court with the authority to issue an order either
declaring and installing the duly elected individual, i.e., either the challenger or
01'
election;. or.
or, declare the-election-void
the. election-void which in tum.
turn would
incumbent; order a new election;·
mandate a new election. In other words, under the later scenario, if the Cowt
necessary. then the City
declares that the election is void, and hence a new election is necessary,
of Coeur d' Alene would be compelled by law to hold a new election to fill the
vacant seat at a time and place decided by the Court (and~ of course the City could
and likely would contract with the County,
County. again, to conduct said election). See
In sum, it is not necessary for the City or County
Idaho Code §.§ 50-203 and 50-701. In.
to be a party to an election contest, nor are said entities indispensable.
(Emphasis added.) Based on the statutory framework, the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene is not a necessary
---

---

------

--

party, and its presence or lack thereofwill
thereof will not affect the trial on the merits. Therefore, the only effect

had by granting the Plaintiffs Motion for Permission to Appeal is a delay in the trial. This would
adversely effect the interests of the citizenry of the City of Coeur d' Alene,
Alene. the incumbent and
challenger, and the public entities involved.

In sum, the COUlt
CoUlt should deny the Plaintifr s Motion for Permissive Appeal on the basjs that
the delay occasioned by granting said application would not materially advance the litigation. In

ot· absence of the City of Coeur d' Alene as a party to this lawsuit is not
other words, the presence 01'
necessaty or material to the trial on the merits.
necessat)1

DATED this

_tf
-t.L

day of March, 2010.
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By: Michael L. F..aman, oft.l!e
oft.1!e Firm
Firm.
Counsel for municipal Defendants
CBRTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE OF SERVING
_j}___day of March, 2010, I served a true and correct copy of
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -"-_day
OPPOSffiON TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN oPPOSmON
FOR PERMISSION TO APPEAL by the method described below to:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
.·P..O.-Box1312
P..O.-Boxl3l2
1621 N. Third Street
Street,J Ste. 600
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Fax: 208 664-6261
Scott Reed
P.O. Box A
d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, Idaho 83814
Fax (208) 765-5117

_ _,_U.S.
_~
U.S.

First class mail

!/"'
i/'" Fax
__
._
... HandDeliye1Jt
--·-·-·
Hand.Deliv:ecy.

U.S.
-~U.S.
-17~Fax
Fax

17

First class mail

_ _ Hand Delivery

-

.-

L. Haman
Michael 1.
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Court Minutes:

Session: SIMPSON031210A
Session Date: 03/12/2010
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
Reporter: MacManus, Anne

Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:24

Courtroom: Courtroom 1

Clerk(s): Larsen, Denice
State Attorney(s):
Attomey(s): Wick, Ann
Public Defender(s): Sears, Sarah
Prob.Officer(s):
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0003
Case number: CV2009-1 00
10
0010
Plaintiff: BRANNON, JIM
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: COEUR D'ALENE, CITY OF
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(s):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
03/12/2010
09:31:31
Recording Started:
09:31:31
Case called
09:31:37

Add Ins: DISQUALIFY, MOTION TO

09:31:40

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON031210A
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PRESENT
09:31:43

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
PRESENT

09:31:46

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
PRESENT

09:31:49

Add Ins: CAFFERTY, JOHN
PRESENT

09:32:57

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
PLT-1 HAVE REVIEWED
MOTION TO DQ FILED BY PLT-I
BRIEFING, FILE AND RECORDS-MR KELSO
AND CLIENT CAN MAKE ARGUMENT AND THEN HEAR
RESPONSES BY PRIOR
PARTIES-COMPLEXION OF CASE IS COMPLICATED AT
THIS POINT-COURT WAS DEPRIVED OF
MAKING DECISIONS ON OTHER MOTIONS UNTIL MOTION
TO DISQUALIFY IS DECIDED-EVEN
IF I TAKE UNDER ADVISEMENT OF MOTION TO DQ I
WILL HEAR ARGUMENTS OF MOTION TO
RECONSIDER BOND

09:33:10
09:33:29
09:33:49
09:34:20
09:34:34
09:34:41

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
BELIEVE ARGUMENT IS ADEQUATELY SET FORTH IN
BRIEFINGS

09:34:59

Add Ins: REED, SCOTT
ONLY ARGUMENT SET FORTH IN MEMO-NO CAUSE TO DQ
IF JUDGE RULES AGAINST YOU

09:35:23

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL TAKE UNDER ADVISEMENT THE MOTION TO DQMR KELSO DO YOU WISH TO PROCEED WITH ARGUMENT ON
MOTION TO RECONSIDER
BOND-STATUTE REQUIRES PMT OF ALL COSTS WHICH I
ASSUMED MIGHT INCLUDE ATTY
FEES-I HAVE RECEIVED NO BRIEFINGS FROM COUNSEL
ON THAT-MY OWN RESEARCH SHOWS
IT MIGHT NOT INCLUDE ATTY FEES-

09:35:33
09:35:46
09:36:00
17
09:36:
09:36:17
09:36:32
09:36:40

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
I THINK BRIEFING WOULD BE SUFFICIENT
PERHAPS COURT SHOULD ENTERTAIN ARGUMENT AFTER
BRIEFING FILED

Court Minutes Session: SIMPSON031210A
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09:37:01

09:37:47

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
MY PLAN IS TO RULE ON BOND BEFORE ANY OTHER
MOTIONS-I WILL OFFER PARTIES 14
DAYS TO SUBMIT BRIEFING ON THE ISSUE OF WHETHER
ATTY FEES ARE AWARDABLE-THAT
A WARDABLE-THAT
WOULD INCLUDE CITY AND COUNTY-IF ANY PARTY
WISHES TO HAVE ORAL OFFERING, IN
YOUR BRIEFING REQUEST ORAL ARGUMENT

09:37:57

A~d

09:38:04

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
I WILL BE GONE THE FOLLOWING 2 WEEKS-IF YOU WANT
TO LIMIT TO NEXT 7 DAYS
DAYS YOU
CAN

09:37:20
09:37:31

09:38:26

Ins: REED, SCOTT
I WOULD REQUEST 7 DAYS

09:38:30

Add Ins: KELSO, STARR
WOULD LIKE 14 DAYS

09:38:35

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin
BRIEFING DUE IN 14 DAYS-IF NOBODY WANTS ORAL
ARGUMENT ON BOND I WILL TAKE
ARGUMENTONBONDIWILLTAKE

-----O'l:3-S-:-49-tJNfiE--tt-Af)VfSEMENTIF-I-f)(}NJ!fi~~MYSE-J:;-r-S0MET:HING
-----o'l:3-s-:-49-tJNfiE--It-Af)VfSEMENTIF-I-f)0N"fi~~MYSE-J:;F-S0MET:HING

09:39:09
09:39:19
09:39:32
09:39:46

09:39:56
09:40:15
09:40:31

09:40:42
09:40:52
09:41:1
09:41: 1i
09:41:45

ELSEATTY;S MIGHT WANT TO
TALKE ABOUT IS ISSUE OF RECONSIDERATION OF SCOPE
AND MANNER OF
DISCOVERY-STATUTE REQUIRES THAT POLL BOOKS AND
BALLOTS BE EXAMINED IN
COURT-THAT AUDITOR APPT PRESIDCING OFFICER TO
PROVIDE TO COURT-AFTER OPENED
IN COURT AND PRESIDING OFFICER, WHICH I THINK IS
SOMEONE DIFFERENT FROM
COURT WOULD MANAGE EXAMINATION OF DOCS, THEY
WOULD BE RESEALED AND SENT BACK
WITH PRESIDING OFFICER-NOT SURE WHO PRESIDING
OFFICER MIGHT BE-COUNTY HAS
ISSUE WITH CONFIDENTIALITY-I WOULD WELCOME SOME
BRIEFING ON THAT MATTER AS
WELL-MR KELSO SAID HE WOULD BE WELCOME TO
EXAMINATION UNDER ANYONE COUNTY
PUTS FORTH-IF SPECIFIC ISSUES RE REDACTION THAT
WILL HA
VE TO OCCUR BEFORE
HAVE
EXAM AND TRA
THAT
T MEANS COPIES AND COSTS-I WILL GET
A DECISION OUT QUICKLY AS I
CAN ON MOTION TO DQ
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09:42:00

Add Ins: HAMAN, MICHAEL
I THINK COURT CAN APPT SPECIAL MASTER

09:42:07

Judge: Simpson, Benjamin

09:42:58

Stop recording

- - -_ . _
-._
- -----· -.
· -_
----
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,

CASE NO. CV-09-10010

Plaintiff,

MEMORANDUM DECISION ON

Vs.

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO DISQUALIFY

- . CITY OF-COEUR D'ALENE, ErAL,
ErA:L,

JUDGE SIMPSON

Defendant.

On March 8, 2010 Plaintiff filed a motion to disqualify this Court for cause under Idaho
Rule of Civil Procedure 40(d)(2)(4), on the grounds of bias and prejudice of this Court. The
filing of that motion deprived the Court of all jurisdiction to act in this case until the motion to
disqualify is determined by the Court. IRCP 40(d)(5).

PROCEDURALANDFACTUALBACKGROUND
PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The thrust of Plaintiffs motion is dissatisfaction of the Plaintiff with the Court's pretrial
rulings on the amount of the bond, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, and third-party Kootenai
County's Motion for Protective Order. At the time Plaintiff filed his Motion to Disqualify, the
Plaintiff also filed several other motions, which are listed as follows: Motion for Reconsideration
of Order Setting Bond, Motion for Reconsideration of Order on Motion to Dismiss, Motion for

1
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Reconsideration of Order granting in part and denying in part the County's Motion for Protective
Order, Motion to Vacate and Reschedule Trial, and a Motion for Interlocutory appeal. The
Plaintiff also filed a Motion to Shorten time for hearing as to all of the foregoing motions.
The Court granted Plaintiffs Motion to Shorten time as it pertains to Plaintiffs Motion to
Disqualify and the matter came on regularly for hearing pursuant to notice on March 12, 2010 at
9:30 a.m .. The Plaintiff was personally present and was represented at the hearing by his
attorney, Starr Kelso. The Defendant, Mr. Kennedy, was present and was represented by his
attorney Mr. Reed. Mr. Cafferty appeared on behalf of Kootenai County, a former party. Mr.
Haman appeared on behalf of the City of Coeur d' Alene.
The court has reviewed the files and records including memoranda, and has heard argument of
counsel, the court now being fully advised in the premises enters the following memorandum
decision.
MEMORANDUM DECISION:

The issue before the Court is whether the court is biased or prejudiced against Mr.
Brannon or his attorney, Mr. Kelso, which in turn requires the Court to disqualify itself for cause
in this matter.
ANALYSIS:

The court has a duty to hear cases assigned to it absent grounds for disqualification under
the applicable court rules or The Code of Judicial Conduct. IRCP 40(d)(2), and Canon 3(B)(1)
3(B)(l) of
the Code of Judicial Conduct. The decision whether to disqualify is one to be made within the
ofthe
the court. Bell v. Bell, 122 Idaho 520, 529 (Ct. App. 1992).
discretion of
It is not enough for the party seeking disqualification to assert unfavorable rulings alone

as a basis for disqualification for cause. ld at 530. At page 3 of the Plaintiffs March 8, 2010

2
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Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Order of Disqualification, Plaintiff asserts
thirteen facts claimed not to be in dispute. These averments are adopted by reference in the
Brannon affidavit and the Kelso affidavits filed on March 8, 2010. Those thirteen averments are
as follows:

1. No bond amount for a municipal election contest is set forth in I.C.
I. C. 34-2008
2. The statutory bond amount, in the same chapter (20) of Title 34 provides for an
unstated bond amount in a "minor contest" such as a municipal election contest, is
$500.00 for a primary (minor election) contest under I.
I.e.
C. 34-2031;
3. The statutory bond amount for a state general election contest is $500.00 under I.C.
34-2120.
4. The clerk of court has not provided the court with any objection to the $500.00 bond
filed by Plaintiff Brannon when this case was filed;
5. The Defendants "City" asked for a $30,000.00 bond before they were dismissed; The
Defendants Kennedy suggested a $25,000.00 bond;
6. The Plaintiff Brannon informed the court that the proper amount of the bond was by
analogy to other statutes, $500.00;
7. The Plaintiff asked for hearing on the bond issue;
8. The Court with no facts, beyond the unsupported request by Defendant Kennedy and
the argument of Plaintiff Brannon that the amount should be $500.00, ordered
Plaintiff Brannon to file a $40,000 bond within seven days.
9. Plaintiff requested to have the absentee ballots, envelopes and return envelopes
counted in the presence of other documents produced for examination;
10. Plaintiff Brannon submitted that as "officer of the court" he could view and (SIC)
documents that Kootenai County felt needed to have information redacted;
11. Plaintiff Brannon informed the Court that copies would not be needed until the
various documents were examined and it was determined what documents needed to
be copied;
12. The Court ordered that Plaintiff Brannon, nor his counsel, could view the documents
and Kootenai County was to provide a cost to make copies of various documents to
Plaintiff and the (SIC) would have to pay that sum before Kootenai County would
copy the documents and provide copies to him.
13. Plaintiff Brannont (SIC) referred the Court to I.C. 9-338(8)(c)(ii) which provides in
relevant part that " The public agency may not charge any cost or fee for copies or
labor when the requestor demonstrates ... That the public's interest or the public's
understanding of the operations or activities of government or its records would suffer
by the assessment or collection of any fee."
Plaintiffss Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion for Order of Disqualification
The Plaintiff
goes on at page 4 to argue,

3
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The Court knows the facts of life full well, and the only reasonable
interpretation of these orders is that the Court either does not want to hear
the case because of his busy schedule which he recited at the hearing or he
has already prejudged the case before the first piece of evidence is
introduced at trial.
The bias and prejudice exhibited by the Court in these two Orders
can not (SIC) be ignored. They effectively destroy any individual's right to
contest any lection (SIC) for any reason .... The conduct of the Court in
these rulings reflects such a deep rooted animus that a fair minded person
could not expect to set it aside in judging the cause before the court.
Mr. Brannon has made the point clearly that he disagrees with the Court's rulings on
bond, dismissal and discovery. Mr. Brannon's affidavit filed March 8, 2010 avers that he lacks
the funds or the ability to borrow the funds to post the court ordered bond or to prepay the
discovery costs as the Court ordered. His affidavit further offers his "opinion" that, "Judge
artd this election contest that he could not
Simpson has such a deep rooted animus towards me and
reasonably expected (SIC) to set it aside in judging this election contest .... " Brannon affidavit
filed March 8 at page 2.
Mr. Kelso's affidavit of the same date avers in applicable parts as follows:
He participated as counsel in a case in Ada County involving an election
contest where he was allowed broader discovery in a legislative primary race.
Mr. Kelso was shocked by the courts rulings as to the amount of bond and
advance payment of discovery costs.
"It is my 'opinion,' based upon Judge Simpson's rulings in the setting of
bond amount and in ordering prepayment to Kootenai County, that Judge
Simpson has such a deep rooted animus toward my client Jim Brannon, this
election contest, and perhaps me, that he could not be reasonably expected to set
it aside in judging this election contest ... "

"In my 'opinion,' based on thirty years of the practice of law, such
monetary requirements as established by the Court in this matter are unfounded
and made punitively in a not so thinly veiled effort to prevent my client from
pursuing this election contest."
Mr. Brannon may not know it, but Mr. Kelso, a thirty year lawyer, knows or should know, that

4
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opinions which are not rationally based on the perception of the witness, but rather are nothing
more than speculation and conjecture are not appropriate contents for affidavits. IRE 701 & 702.
See also Hecla Min. Co. v. Star-Morning Min. Co., 122 Idaho 778 (1992). The Court will strike

and disregard the opinions stated in the affidavits of Mr. Brannon and Mr. Kelso. That leaves the
court to review the thirteen points listed in the memorandum and the remaining parts of the
affidavits of Brannon and Kelso.
The Court will now address each of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss listed thirteen statements in support of his
motion to disqualify. This is an election contest under Title 34 Chapter 20 of the Idaho Code.
Under I.C.
I. C. §34-2008 the contestant is required to post a bond. The statute reads as follows:
The contestant must also file a bond, with security to be approved by the
clerk of the court or district judge, as the case may be, conditioned to pay all
costs in case the election be confirmed, the complaint dismissed, or the
prosecution fail. (emphasis added)
This statute clearly makes the determination of the amount of the bond required to be a
matter within the discretion of the court.
The Plaintiff filed a $500.00 bond when he filed his complaint. That bond amount was
not approved by either the clerk of the court or the District Court. The Court, after hearing
2, 2010, set the bond in the amount of $40,000. The Court did
argument on the point on March 2,2010,
so in anticipation that it was possible that the term "all costs" in the statute could be construed as
including attorney fees. The Court stated this as the basis of its decision on the record on March
2, 2010. Since then, although no party has raised the issue, the Court, sua sponte has determined
it is unlikely attorneys fees are awardable under I.C §34-2008. Noble v. Ada County Elections
Board, 135 Idaho 495(2001). Mr. Brannon has filed a motion to reconsider the amount of the

bond required and each party has been urged to further brief the issue of whether "all costs"
includes attorney fees.
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The first eight items listed by the Plaintiff all relate to the amount of the bond the court
required after the March 2, 2010 hearing. The Court clearly has the power to set a bond and the
discretion to set the bond amount under the applicable law. The Court concludes the Plaintiff
Plaintiffss
objections to the Court's power to set the bond amount are not supported in the law or by the
facts of this case. The Plaintiffs objections are no more than objections to an unfavorable ruling.
supra .
Bell, supra.

Items 9-12 listed by Plaintiff all relate to the Court's order regarding scope and manner of
discovery, from a non-party, Kootenai County. Plaintiff issued two very broad subpoenas, duces
tecum which essentially requested the production of all records and correspondence of any type

that had anything to do with the election in question, including correspondence between attorneys
and clients involved in the matter. Kootenai County sought a protective order citing
confidentiality of certain parts of the records and projected a cost of producing the redacted
records at $30,000 to $40,000. The County's attorney claimed certain information would have to
be redacted from the some 70,000 voter registration cards. Election contest cases are supposed to
go to trial within 30 days after the complaint is filed although, for good cause the court may
extend that deadline. See I.C. §34-2011 & 2012. This matter is now at three months and it
appears it will take additional significant time to get it to trial, especially if this Court is
disqualified.
On March 2, 2010, the Court granted the County's Motion for Protective Order in part
and quashed the subpoenas, but crafted a means for the Plaintiff to conduct its initial discovery.
Pursuant to the Court's order, the County submitted a cost of reproduction estimate, which was
over $5,000. Courts generally have the power to control the scope of discovery; but even more
so, under Title 34, Chapter 20, the Court is expressly granted this power in the context of election
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contests. See I.C §34-2013. This same provision also expressly gives the Court the power to
order payment of immediate costs as the Court did here. Here again the Plaintiff asserts only an
adverse ruling of the Court as a basis for disqualification. That is insufficient under Bell, supra.
Plaintiff has filed a Motion to Reconsider the discovery order.

Item number 13 on Plaintiff
Plaintiffss list cites a section of the Idaho Code, which is a portion of
the Idaho Public Records statute. The citation is not on point. Plaintiff has sought these materials
under a discovery request pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. He has not made a

public records request under I.C.§
I.c.§ 9-338. He is certainly free to make such a request of the
County, without the involvement of the Court.
Attached to the Affidavit of Mr. Kelso are what appear to be several letters to the editor.
Additionally, on March 2,2010,
2, 2010, Mr. Kelso submitted materials which appear to be emails among
counsel and/or internet posts stemming from certain local newspapers and blogs. The Court
deems these to be extra judicial submissions. The Court has been scrupulous not to read articles
or postings concerning the case, and has not read the articles submitted by Mr. Kelso. Under

Cannon 3 of the Idaho Rules of Judicial Conduct, the Court may not consider certain ex parte
communications regarding pending matters.

By submitting these extra judicial articles and

writings directly to the Court as proposed "evidence" in support of a motion, Mr. Kelso may have
violated certain Rules of Professional Conduct, specifically IRPC 8.4.

The Court will not

tolerate any further attempts by any party to prejUdice
prejudice these proceedings by submission of extra
judicial articles and opinion pieces that do not constitute proper evidence. The Court has not

considered these attachments in ruling on Plaintiffs Motion to Disqualify.
This Court has no subjective animus, bias or prejudice against Mr. Brannon, or against
Mr. Kelso, or against this cause of action. Plaintiff has failed to demonstrate the Court has any

7
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objective animus, bias or prejudice against Mr. Brannon, Mr. Kelso or this action.
CONCLUSION & ORDER

Plaintiff asserts three pre-trial rulings of this Court, which were adverse to him, as a basis
to disqualifj the Court for cause. All three of the Court's rulings were expressly authorized by
statute and were discretionary matters for determination by the Court. There are currently a
number of motions to reconsider which address the legality of these pre-trial rulings. The Court
will consider those if and when the time is appropriate. Plaintiff has failed to carry his burden of
proof with respect to bias or prejudice as required under the Bell decision and 40(d)(2)( 4),
4), Idaho
Rules of Civil Procedure. Therefore IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER
that the Plaintiffs March 8, 2010 Motion to Disqualify for cause is denied.

..l..2.4ay of
ofMarch,
March, 2010
DATED: This .1..2.4ay
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MAILING/DELIVERY
CERTIFICATE OF MAILINGIDELIVERY

On this

/Ji:!L
;Ji:!L

day of March 2010, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed

in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or sent via facsimile as indicated below to the following
counsel:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
Fax: 208-664-6261
Peter Erbland
PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP
Fax: 208-664-6338
Scott Reed
Attorney at Law
Fax: 208-765-5117
Michael Haman
Haman Law Office
Fax: 208-676-1683
John Cafferty
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office
Fax: 208-446-1621

i1~
~~

Deputy Clerk
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO. CV-09-10010
ORDER

Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, ET AL,
Defendant.

ORDER
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND THIS DOES ORDER that the Plaintiff is to produce within
seven (7) days of this order, a list which sets forth the documents that he wishes the County to
produce for inspection in this matter. The list should be categorized in a manner so that the
identity of the documents can be readily ascertainable. The list shall be filed with the Court and
served upon Kootenai County, the City of Coeur d' Alene and the incumbent defendant.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Kootenai County shall within seven (7) days of service of
the Plaintiffs list, file and serve a response, which sets forth which, if any, of the Plaintiffs
documents need redaction prior to production. The County shall cite all applicable legal authority

1
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which mandates the redaction. If any of the documents need redaction prior to production, the
County shall produce an estimate of costs to perform such redaction, to be filed along with the
response.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Plaintiff and Kootenai County, by and through their
respective counsel, confer with each other to determine a plausible procedure for inspection. This
includes determination of the appropriate place and method of inspection, as well as an
appropriate "presiding officer" to be appointed by this Court if inspection is so ordered pursuant
to I.C. §34-20l8
§34-2018 & 34-2019.
This order is not intended to supersede any prior order of this Court. It is merely an order
attempting to clarify the documents the Plaintiff wishes to be produced as well as bringing the
interested parties together for a just and equitable resolution of the discovery issues should it be
necessary. This order in no way is to be construed as an Order on Plaintiff's
Plaintiffs Motion for
Reconsideration of the Protective Order. That matter is still pending before the Court. The Court
desires to have the information that is the subject of this Order prior to deciding Plaintiffs
Plaintiff's
Motion to Reconsider the Bond, Motion to Reconsider the Court's Discovery Order and the
Order to Pay Immediate Costs, Motion to Reconsider Order of Dismissal, Motion to Vacate and
Reschedule Trial, and Motion for Interlocutory Appeal.

DATED: This

lB._
112

day of
ofMarch,
March, 2010
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MAILING/DELIVERY
CERTIFICATE OF MAILINGIDELIVERY

On this

/~

day of March 2010, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed

in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, or sent via facsimile as indicated below to the following
counsel:

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
Fax: 208-664-6261
Peter Erbland
PAINE HAMBLEN, LLP
Fax: 208-664-6338
Scott Reed
Attorney at Law
Fax: 208-765-5117
Fax:208-765-5117
Michael Haman
Haman Law Office
Fax: 208-676-1683
John Cafferty
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office
Fax:
208-446-1621
Fax:208-446-1621

Deputy Clerk
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
83 816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

fN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010
PLAINTIFF'S COMPLIANCE WITH
COURT'S SUA SPONTE ORDER
OF MARCH 18,2010

vs.
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
- a-municipal corporation,-et.al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and hereby submits
the categorized list of documents that Plaintiff wishes to examine in this matter. A copy of the
list is attached hereto as Exhibit A. This list may be expanded once the initial examination is
concluded. Plaintiff's attorney also certifies that pursuant to the Court's Order that a proposed
manner of proceeding with examination has been provided to John A. Cafferty, attorney for
Kootenai County, and that he is awaiting a response to said proposal.

tpi_s ~day of
ofMarch,
DATED tJli...s
March, 2010.
o~cdwStarr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify a copy was faxed to the Court, John A. Cafferty,
attorney for Kootenai County, Michael Haman attorney for Defendants "City" and Peter Erbland
and Scott Reed attorneys for Defendant Kennedy on the 2.L-day of March, 2010.

~cd~·
~w~·
Starr Kelso

1
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DOCUMENTS REQUESTS APPLY ONLY TO THE CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE
ALENE
NOVEMBER 3,2009
3, 2009 GENERAL ELECTION--DOCUMENTS INCLUDE HAND WRITTEN, COMPUTER STORED/OR GENERATED,
OR INFORMATION ELECTRONICALLY STORED AND CAPABLE OF
PRODUCTION.
IT IS ONLY REQUESTED THAT THESE DOCUMENTS BE PRESENTED FOR
EXAMINATION. AFTER THEY ARE EXAMINED SPECIFIC DOCUMENTS WILL
BE IDENTIFIED TO BE COPIED

****************************************************************************
CATEGORY 1: ABSENTEE BALLOTS
1. All absentee
ballot applications and/or requests, including but not limited to HAVA
VA and
----

,---

-

--

-·
-"

--

UOCAV
VA,
A, received for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
2. All absentee ballots counted in the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
3. All absentee ballot "return" envelopes (the outside envelope that has the voter affidavit)
3, 2009 General Election:
received regarding the November 3,2009
4. All instructions provided to, or used by, anyone working on the November 3, 2009 General
Election that state how any voter's signature on an absentee ballot request is verified;
5. All instructions provided to, or used by, anyone working on the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General
Election that state how, and by whom, any voter's signature on an absentee ballot return
envelope affidavit is to be checked for authenticity;
6. Any documentation that identifies the name of the person who with regard to each absentee
ballot return envelope received, checked the signature on the affidavit on the return absentee
ballot envelope, determined each absentee ballot received was properly received and valid
to be counted, and caused each returned absentee ballot to be counted.
7. Any documentation that sets forth the name of all persons who handled, in any manner,
returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots;

1
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8. Any documentation which sets forth the exact duties of all persons who handled, in any
manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots;
9. Any documentation that sets forth the times and dates that any person who handled, in any
manner, returned absentee envelopes and/or ballots worked;
10. Any documentation which identifies the names of all persons who received and/or reviewed
any applications and/or requests for absentee ballots for the November 3, 2009 General
Election and determined that the absentee ballot should be sent;
A_l1Y documentation that contains instructions to be followed by Kootenai County employees
11. A_ny

or election officials when determining whether to send out an absentee ballot for the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election; Any documentation, or any nature or kind, that states
what is to be done when an application and/or request for an absentee ballot was received
1, 2009 for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
from a person(s) before January 1,2009
12. Any documentation that identifies the names and addresses of any person(s) that was sent an
absentee ballot for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election but which person(s) did not
1, 2009;
specifically apply for and/or request said absentee ballot after January 1,2009;
13. Any documentation, of any nature or kind, that identifies absentee ballot applications
and/or requests for absentee ballots that were provided to anyone other than Kootenai
County employees or election officials.
14. Any documentation that identifies the name of any person who determined that any
person(s) who did not apply for and/or request an absentee ballot for the November 3,2009
3, 2009
General Election after January 1,2009
1, 2009 would be sent an absentee ballot.
15. Any document that details the procedure to be used for all absentee ballot return envelopes
received;
16. Any document that details the procedure to be used when a returned absentee ballot inside
envelope contains more than one absentee ballot;
17. Any document that identifies how many returned absentee inside envelopes contained more
than one absentee ballot;
18. Any "ABSENTEE BALLOT REPORT-KOOTENAI" of the nature and type as the example
attached hereto as Exhibit 1, that is/was capable of being printed, or was actually printed, for
ofNovember
November 3, 2009, November 4, 2009, and November 5, 2009;
the dates of

2
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19. All documents that identify the names and actual mailing addresses of all persons who claim
Alene, Idaho, as their residence for
d'Alene,
the Courthouse address, 501 Government Way, Coeur d'
voting purposes. For example, Gregory Proft.

CATEGORY 2: VOTER REGISTRATION CARDS
20. All voter registration cards for every person who returned an absentee ballot for the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
21. All post cards sent to voters who registered on the day of the November 3, 2009 General
Election and which were returned as not deliverable to the address stated on the post card;
CATEGORY 3: BALLOT INFORMATION
22. All documentation that identifies the total number of ballots ordered for the November 3,
2009 General Election;
23. All November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election unused ballots;

L4.-Ariy
L4. -Any dOcUments
cfocillnentsthat
that describe how all election ballotsaret6
ballots areto be managed and kept fromtne
from tne
date of their receipt from the printer through one year after the election (November 3, 2009).
25. All election ballots for the November 3, 2009 General Election that were rejected, or
voided, for any reason and any document of any nature or kind that states the reason the
specific ballot(s) were rejected or voided;
26. All documents that identifies election ballots that were not accounted for at the time of the
closing of the polls;
27. All documents that confirm what ballot (Cda, Post Falls, Huetter, County or other) the
following persons, identified in the Precinct Election and Poll Book records, actually
received and voted.
PRECINCT 22:
Cerenzia, Judith
Porter, Keith
Sonnen, Benjamin D.
PRECINCT28
PRECINCT 28
Bendell, James
Blomquist, Andrew
3
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Newkirk, Roy
Riggs, Sandra
PRECINCT35
PRECINCT
35
Berg, Susan K.

PRECINCT 38
Chamness, John Mitchell
Crawford, Rachael Noel
Chappius, Brian Alexander
Chipman, Allisa C.
Costello, James Vincent
Dick, William E.
Donofrio, Joel John
DeRyan, Alex H.
Dawson, Jill Beatrice
Horgan, Kimberly Brooke
Horgan, Christopher John
Hutson, Lucas Samuel
Hutson, Lindsay Marie
Martin, John F.
Nipp, Teri Ann
Pelsma,
Pel sma, Megan
Richardson, Teresa M.
Robinson, Babette N.
Richardson, William G.
PRECINCT46
PRECINCT 46
Barrett, Sharon Louise
Cornwall, Martha
DeHaas, Kelsi Rae

4
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Deitz, Tara Marie
Essman, Gary
Gardner, Valeta G.
Lantzy, Evan McKay
McKain, Joshua A.
Osborne, Derek Ryan
Osborne, Nicole Anne
Purdy, Janice L.
Pooley, Heidi Marie
Spencer, Vinetta R.
Scaletta, Kathryn Ann
Scaletta, Michael J.
Trottier, Richard
Zimmerman, Donald E.
PRECINCT49
PRECINCT
49
King, Roger
King, Violett D.
PRECINCT 50
Poole, Cameron M.
Roberts, James S.
Ryba, Mary Lee
PRECINCT61
61
PRECINCT
Hall, Sandra Sue
Helmuth, Von M.
Koerner, Mark F.
Shea, Robyn E.

CATEGORY 4: ELECTION AUDITS
28. All documents of any nature or kind that set forth any policy as to what election audits were
to be conducted for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;

5
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29. All documents, of any nature or kind that reflect the results of any and all audits conducted
regarding the November 3, 2009 General Election;
30. Any and all audit reports, whether in document form or electronically stored information,
that account for every November 3, 2009 General Election ballot;
31. Any "audit trail" conducted and documented before, during, or after the November 3, 2009
General election concerning any matter, issue, or question relating to the said election;

CATEGORY 5: COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN KOOTENAI COUNTY ELECTION
PERSONNEL
32. All documents, whether handwritten or digitally, mechanically, or electronically prepared
d' Alene employee, or elected official,
and transmitted that were sent to any City of Coeur d'Alene
from any employee or elected official of Kootenai County that pertain to, in any manner, the
November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election from, and including, November 3,2009
3, 2009 through the
date of this production/examination;
33. All documents including but not limited to e-mails, faxes, and text messages whether
handwritten or digitally, mechanically or electronically prepared and transmitted that were
d'Alene
Alene employee, or elected official, to any employee or elected
sent by any City of Coeur d'
official of Kootenai County that pertain to, in any manner, the November 3, 2009 General
Election from,

and

including, November 3,

2009

through the

date

of this

production/examination;
34. All documents including but not limited to e-mails, faxes, and text messages whether
handwritten or digitally, mechanically, or electronically prepared and transmitted that were
sent to any employee or elected official of Kootenai County by any other employee or
elected official of Kootenai County regarding the November 3, 2009 General Election from,
and including, November 3, 2009 through the date of this production/examination;

CATEGORY 6: POLL WORKERS, POLL JUDGES, ELECTION JUDGES
35. All instructions provided to any poll worker, poll judge, or election judge or any other
2009 General Election;
3,2009
person regarding their duties in the November 3,

6
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36. All instructions provided to any poll worker, poll judge, or election judge or any other
person regarding how the poll books are to be kept and filled out regarding, but not limited
to, type of ballot given and cast and sequence of voter.
37. All names of all poll workers, poll judges, and election judges for the November 3, 2009
General Election;
38. All oaths given to all poll workers, poll judges, and election judges for the November 3,
2009 General Election;
39. All instructions provided to anyone working on the November 3, 2009 General Election that
state how any voter's residence is to be verified prior to providing any said voter a ballot
whether at the polling precincts or by absentee ballot.
40. Any document that sets forth the identity of each poll worker or election judge or other
worker at each precinct for the November 3,2009
3, 2009 General Election;
41. Any document that sets forth the time of day that any poll worker or election judge or other
worker at each precinct for the November 3, 2009 General Election;
-

~

-

-

42. Any document that sets for the duties of each poll worker or election judge or other worker
at each precinct for the November 3, 2009 General Election.
43. Any documentation (other than comments in the respective poll books) that was prepared
by any poll worker or election judge or other worker at each precinct for the November 3,
2009 General Election;

CATEGORY 7: COMMUNICATIONS WITH SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE
44. All e-mails, letters, memos, or documentation that reference or pertain to the November 3,
2009 General Election received by any person working on the November 3, 2009 General
Election from any employee or elected official of the Office of the Secretary of State of
Idaho from, and including, November 3, 2009 through the date ofthe
of the
production/examination;
45. All e-mails, letters, memos, or documentation that reference or pertain to the November 3,
2009 General Election sent by any person working on the November 3, 2009 General

7
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1J-1
IJ-1

Election to any employee or elected official of the Office of the Secretary of State of Idaho
from, and including, November 3, 2009 through the date of the production/examination;

CATEGORY 8: COMMUNICATION BETWEEN KOOTENAI COUNTY AND ANY
DEFENDANT
46. All e-mails, letters, memos, documentation (including drafts thereof) that reference or
pertain, in any manner, to the November 3, 2009 General Election or this election contest,
sent to any Defendant in this case, or their attorneys, by any employee or elected official of
Kootenai County from, and including, November 3,
3,2009
2009 through the date of
production/examination;
4 7. All files of any Kootenai County employee or elected official that contain any
47.
documentation including handwritten, printed, typed, or electronically stored, that contain
any information or comments that pertain to the November 3, 2009 General Election in any
manner or nature.
48. Any documents and notes or reports that pertain to, discuss, or record, meetings, or
telephone conversations, between any employee or elected official of Kootenai County and
attomey(s) and any employee or elected official of the City of Coeur
any Defendant, or their attorney(s)
d'Alene,
d'
Alene, regarding the November 3, 2009 General Election or this election contest.

MISCELLANEOUS
49. Any document that reflects any investigation into the comment in the Election Record and
Poll Book for Precinct 50 that addresses the notation at line 11 thereof that Brian Allen
moved and the fact that Brian Allen is recorded to have voted as reflected at line 7.
50. Any document that reflects why Rahanna Zeller was apparently provided and cast a City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Ballot when she resides in Kootenai County.

VOTER DEMOGRAPHICS:
51. Any document that identifies the actual residence of registered voters that reside in
"split precincts" and reveals which registered voters actual residence are
d'Alene
Alene city limits.
within, or outside, of the City of Coeur d'

8
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SELECTION CRITERIA
Requested For:
If no selection is displayed, everything is selected.
11/03/2009
Election Date:
Date :
Election Name:
COUNTY-CITY-FIRE
Election Type:
CONSOLIDATED
CONSOLIDATED
Election Category:
Precinct Type:
Type :
CITY DiSTRICT
DISTRICT
Voting Precinct:
Precinct :

CDA

Status :
UOCAVA Status:

Absentee Ballot Type:
Type :
Status:

Active

Party:

AD - Delivered Absentee
AE - Emergency Absentee
AI - Homebound Absentee
AM - Mail Out Absentee
IN - Info not Provided
01 - 1 In-Person Absentee
02 - 2 In-Person Absentee
03 - 3 In-Person Absentee
04 - 4 In-Person Absentee
05 - 5 In-Person Absentee
06 - 6 In-Person Absentee
07 - 7 In-Person Absentee
IP - In-Person Absentee

..... ,,.

-~

_

'·\
~~'-

Void Code & Reason:
AN - Affidavit on Envelope Not Signed
BE - Ballot Received after Election Date
BI - Ballot Spoiled/Lost Another Issued
Bl
DV - Deleted Via Change Voter Process
IA
lA - Invalid USPS Address
MC - Moved Out of County
MM - More than 1 Marked Ballot Marked of Any One Kind

SC 38417-2011

Absentee Type Code & Reason[AB Type]:

.f.__
""}....

~
~

~

11/06/2009
11106/2009

ABSENTEE BALLOT REPORT - KOOTENAI

Page 1
Generated By : SS
Request
Date

Abse
ntee Residence Address Mailing Address

002742558

AARHUS, PHILIP J

AM

1254 W
1254 W BENTWOOD
39/
39 I COA
CDA
BENTWOOD LOOP LOOP COEUR D
0 ALENE
COEUR D
0 ALENE, ,1083815
• ID 83815-9145
-9145
10
ID 83815 -9145

1011'3/2009 10/13/2009 10/28/2009 0
10!1'3/2009

KOOTEN
AI

CDA
COA
CITY

002726652

ABBOTT,
CATHERINE J

AM

443 E KNOTTY
PINE LN Unit 2
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
10
ID 83815

443 E KNOTTY PINE LN 45/
45 I COA
CDA
Unit 2 COEUR D
0 ALENE
ALENE,,
1083815
ID 83815

10/20/2009 10/21/2009
10/20/2009
10/21/2009 11/02/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

COA
CDA
CITY

002734724

ABELL, GARETH F
II

AM

502 W LACROSSE
AVE COEUR D
0
ALENE, 10
ID 8381483814 2409

502 W LACROSSE AVE
COEUR D
0 AL,ENE , 10
ID
83814 -2409

51/ COA
CDA
511

10/08/2009
10/08/2009 10109/2009
10/09/2009 10/15/2009
10/15/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

CDA
COA
CITY

002743021

ABELL, JENNY E

AM

502 W LACROSSE 502 W LACROSSE AVE
AVE COEUR D
0
COEUR D
0 ALENE
ALENE,, 10
ID
ALENE, ID 83814ALENE,IO
83814 - 83814 -2409
2409

51/
51 I COA
CDA

10/09/2009
0/09/2009 10/15/2009 0
10/08/2009 1

KOOTEN
AI

COA
CDA
CITY
CiTY

002705144

ADAM, NANCY A

IP

22ND ST
3939 N 22NO
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
10
ID 83815

3939 N 22ND
CDA
22NO ST COEUR 46
46/I COA
D
o ALENE, 1083815
ID 83815

10/27/2009
1
0/27/2009 10/27/2009 10/27/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

CDA
COA
CITY

002726910

AOAM,NOELL
NOELL
ADAM,

IP

3939 N 22NO
22ND ST
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
10
ID 83815

46/I COA
CDA
3939 N 22NO
22ND ST COEUR 46
D
o ALENE, 10
ID 83815

10/27/2009 10/27/2009 10/27/2009
10/27/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

COA
CDA
CITY

002741204

ADAMS, CANDACE 01
S

5292 N
PARKWOOD
PARKWOOO CIR
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
ID 83814
10

39 I CDA
5292 N PARKWOOD
PARKWOOO CIR 391
COA
COEUR D
ALENE , 10
ID
0 ALENE,
83814

10/28/2009
1
0/28/2009 10/28/2009 10/28/2009
10/28/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

COA
CDA
CITY

010010309

ADAMS, CRAIG A

01

101 E BORAH AVE 101 E BORAH AVE
0 ALENE, COEUR D
0 ALENE,
COEUR D
ALENE , 10
ID
10
ID 83814
83814

52/ COA
CDA
521

10/21/2009 10/21/2009 10/21/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

COA
CDA
CITY

002729863

ADAMS, JOHN M

IP

325 N PARK DR
COEUR D
0 ALENE,
10
ID 83814 -2149

54 I COA
CDA
325 N PARK DR COEUR 54/
o ALENE, ID 83814D
2149

10/24/2009 10/24/2009 10/24/2009 0

KOOTEN
AI

COA
CDA
CITY

ADAMS, PAULINE

AM

2337 W CANYON DR
2337 W CANYON
DR COEUR D
COEUR D ALENE,
ALENE , ID
ALENE, ID 83815ALENE,IO
83815 - 83815
83815-8043
-8043
8043

41/COA
41/CDA

10/28/2009 10/29/2009 11/02/2009 0

KOOTEN
Ai
AI

CDA
COA
CiTY
CITY
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471
47/ CDA
COA
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KOOTEN
AI'·
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CDA
CITY

411
41/ CDA
COA

10/02/2009 10/14/2009 0
09/29/2009 10102/2009

KOOTEN
AI

CDA
COA
CITY

Issued
Date

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Received
Date
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Seq
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ZUBEK, TIMOTHY
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01
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M
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-10010
CV-09-1001O
MOTION TO DISALLOW PART
OR ALL THE COSTS CLAIMED
BY CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE
D' ALENE

vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
aamunicipal
municipal corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso,
and pursuant to IRCP Rule 54 (d) (6)
(6) move this Court to disallow part or all of the costs
d' Alene.
claimed by the Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene.
Subject to Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider the dismissal of the Defendants "City"
Plaintiff concurs with the claimed $167.20 for court filing fee and one copy of two
depositions.
Further, subject to the above, Plaintiff objects to the request for discretionary costs
of $194.46 for faxes, copy costs and postal. The incurred costs may be reasonable
occurrences, but they certainly are not "exceptional costs" as required by IRCE Rule 54
(d)(1)(D). There is no showing that $0.50 a page is reasonable for faxes to be transmitted.
Additionally, Defendants' counsel's office approximately one-half mile from Plaintiff's
counsel's office. In this day and age of litigation faxes are the norm, and they certainly are
not exceptional. There is no claim that the number of faxes were "exceptional" or different
than in the ordinary practice of this counsel's office.

1
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Subject to the above, Plaintiff objects to the request for attorney fees and
"paralegal." There is no indication as to who 1M
JM or KM are, or what their educational,
training, and background consist of. As far as Counsel's attorney fees, the claim for fees in
any amount is not warranted under Rule or Statute.
The request for costs should be denied all or in part.
Oral argument is requested and a memorandum of law is filed herewith.

DATED~h, 2010.
DATED~h,201O.
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Michael Haman attorney for
Defendants "City", Peter Erbland and Scott Reed attorneys for Defendant Kennedy March
~o
~0 ,2010.
'2010.

~u1w--.
~ulw--·

Starr Kelso
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aRrl,GJNALc9
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

~~"~
__ ~CUKT
~;~t:~
CUKT

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CV-09-10010
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISALLOW PART
OR ALL THE COSTS CLAIMED
D'ALENE
BY CITY OF COEUR D'
ALENE

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso,
and submits this memorandum of law in support of his motion to disallow all or part of the
d' Alene.
costs claimed by Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene.
COSTS AS MATTER OF RIGHT UNDER IRCP RULE 54:
As noted in the Motion Plaintiff, subject to the reconsideration of the Court's
dismissal of the Defendants "City", the Plaintiff does not object to the amount claimed as
the

filing

expense

and

the

expense

for

one

copy

of

two

depositions.

DISCRETIONARY COSTS:
While photocopying, faxes, and postage may be reasonable costs in litigation they
must be "exceptional." There is no showing, nor allegation, that additional personnel were
required to perform the tasks for which costs of $194.46 are requested and there is
certainly no showing that the same were anything other than "normal" costs incurred in
any litigation; they certainly were not "exceptional" in type nor manner of being incurred.
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ATTORNEY FEES:
Defendant City seeks an award of $13,603.00 as attorney fees and "paralegal" fees
under IRCP Rules 54 (e)(1), 54(e)(3), 54 (e)(5) and Idaho Code sections 12-117, 12-121,
6-918 A and 34-2020.
No attorney/"paralegal" fees are due Defendants "City" under any Rule or statute.
The Opinion and Order in Noble v. Ada County et. al., attached for the convenience
of the Court, is instructive and persuasive on this request. Noble was an election contest
drawing upon and interpreting similarly worded statutes contained in the same Title, 34,
under which this election contest is brought. The well reasoned ruling of Judge Kerrick
drawing upon the Idaho Supreme Court's ruling considering the similar issue of attorney
fees, in Noble, need not be rehashed. It is clear, concise, and correct. No attorney fees were
awarded inN
in Noble,
oble, and should be awarded in this case.
With regard to I.C. section 34-2020 it should be further noted that it only provides
that the contestant, or the incumbent, or "liable to the officers and witnesses for the costs
made by them respectively." (emphasis added). There is no provision for an award of fees
to the "political subdivision" where the election was held under I.C. section 34-2020.
Indeed, as noted in the supplemental memorandum of law filed in support of the Plaintiffs
Motion seeking reconsideration of the Court's dismissal of the Defendants "City" it is
noted here also that since the "contest costs shall be a charge against the ... political
subdivision where the election was held," the dismissal of the Defendants "City" should be
reconsidered and reversed reinstating the Defendants "City" as Defendants. Clearly, if the
Defendants "City" are not parties to the action, this Court can not enter an award of costs
against the City.
The claim by Defendants "City" that the election contest was brought or "pursued
frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation" is specious. As Defendants "City"
acknowledge,
" ... this matter certainly was not an ordinary and common action. Indeed, there
are hardly any cases in Idaho pertaining to election contests. Plus, the complexities
as well as numerosity, of claims turned this into an unusual and exceptional case.
As did the detailed and thorough preparation of all counsel involved." (Defendants
"City" memorandum at p. 4)
2
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To paraphrase the Idaho Supreme Court's holding in Noble, legitimate issues
concerning the election laws and their administration under I.C. section 34-2001 and Title
50 Chapter 4 have been raised for determination. This case, and the issues raised are in no
way frivolous, unreasonable, and without foundation.
The Defendants "City's" request for "costs" and "attorney fees" should be denied,
all or in part.
DATED
DATED~
~ ~fJ
~() day of March, 2010.

o~lLfrrO~U-/rrStarr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was served on Michael Haman attorney for
Defendants "City", Peter Erbland and Scott Reed, attorneys for Defendant Kennedy on the
~day of
ofMarch,
March, 2010.

~cdrv-Starr Kelso
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IN THE DISTRlCT
DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT
DISTRlCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
JOHN DAVID "JACK" NOBLE,
)
)
Contester,
Contestor,
)
)
vs.
)
)
ADA COUNTY ELECTIONS BOARD, J. )
DAVID NAVARRO, CHRISTOPHER
)
DAVID
RlCH, JAMES E. RlSCH,
RJSCH,
)
)
Interested Parties and/or Contestee(s).
)

CASE NO. CV OC 0002860D
OPINION AND ORDER RE:
ATTORNEY FEES & COSTS

This matter came before the Court on Interested Parties Ada County
Elections Board, J. David Navarro, and Christopher Rich's Motion for Award of
Attorney Fees and Costs; Contestee James E. Risch's Memorandum of Costs (Including
Attorney Fees) and Motion for Sanctions; and Contestor
Contester John David "Jack" Noble's
Supplemental Memorandum in Objection to Motion for Costs in Excess of $500 and
Attorney Fees and Memorandum in Objection to Sanctions.

OPINION AND ORDER RE:
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
SC 38417-2011

Interested Parties Ada
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County Elections Board, J. David Navarro, and Christopher Rich, hereinafter Interested
Parties, were represented by Valencia J. Bilyeu, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada
County. Contestee James E. Risch was represented by R. John Insinger. Contestor John
The.Court heard oral argument on
David "Jack" Noble was represented by Starr Kelso. The'Court
this matter on March 12, 2001. The Court, having heard the argument of counsel and
being fully advised in the premises, hereby renders its' decision.

PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND
PROCEDURALANDFACTUALBACKGROUND
This Court filed its' Findings of
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order on
ofFact,
2000, denying Contestor Noble's Motion to Contest an Election. Contestor
August 24,
24,2000,
Noble then filed a Notice of Appeal on September 1, 2000. Pursuant to Idaho Code§
Code § 342129, the Idaho Supreme Court expedited the appeal and on September 11, 2000, after
having heard oral argument, entered its' Order that the election result be upheld. The
Order also indicated that a written opinion would be issued in due course. The Idaho
Supreme Court then affirmed this Court's decision in a written opinion dated November
30, 2000. see Noble v. Ada County Elections Board, 00.25 ISCR 965.
24, 2000
The Finding of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order of August 24,2000
addresses the issues of attorney fees and costs in paragraph 3 of the Order as follows:
3. Contestee James E. Risch and Interested Parties Ada County Elections
Board, J. David Navarro and Christopher Rich are the prevailing parties in
this action. The prevailing parties may submit a memorandum of costs as
a matter of right to the Court pursuant to I.R.e.p.
I.R.C.P. 54. ill
fu the event any
prevailing party requests an amount beyond costs as a matter of right
(discretionary costs or attorney fees), such request must include supporting
authority.
The prevailing parties then made timely requests for costs and attorney fees and the
Contester made a timely objection.
Contestor

OPINION AND ORDER RE:
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
SC 38417-2011
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In October, 2000, after the Supreme Court's Order upholding the election
was entered but prior to the issuance of its' written opinion, the parties agreed to not
schedule the pending motions relative to costs and attorney fees for a hearing until the
Supreme Court issued its written opinion on the appeal. Hence, the delay in these issues
coming before this Court.

DISCUSSION
A. COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT
The Interested Parties are requesting that costs as a matter of right be
54(d)(l)(C). The
awarded to them in the amount of$338.25 pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(C).
requested costs include deposition costs and costs for certified copies. Contestee Risch
has requested that costs as a matter of right be awarded to him in the amount of $502.70
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(C).
54(d)(l)(C). His requested costs include the filing fee, deposition
costs and copy costs. Contestor Noble has objected to any costs in excess of $500.00
54(d)(l) has no application to this proceeding
being awarded, arguing that I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)
because it is not a civil action and because Idaho Code§
Code § 34-2125 limits costs to a total of
$500.00.
I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(d)(l)
54(d)(1) is applicable to this case and Idaho Code § 24-2125 does
not limit an award of costs to $500. Idaho Code § 34-2125 provides as follows:
34-2125. Security for costs -Upon filing of
ofthe
the affidavit the contestant
shall file with the court a bond, in the amount of five hundred doilars
($500), to be used to pay costs ofthe
of the contestee in the event the primary
election be confirmed or the prosecution fails.
The statutory language characterizes the $500 amount as "security for costs". The term
"security" contemplates protection or assurance that costs will be paid. It protects the
contestee and helps assure that the person contesting the election is serious. It does not

OPINION AND ORDER RE:
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place a limit on costs. If the legislature had intended to limit costs to $500, it could easily
have stated such a limitation. It should be noted that in general election contests, the
legislature has the ability to assess costs against the contestant pursuant to Idaho Code §
34-2120(b). That statute does not contain a limitation on costs to be awarded, even
though it also requires the contestant to file a $500 bond with the Secretary of State.
Further, the statute specifically refers to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure as governing
discovery and service of the affidavit. Though Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-2125 does not
specifically refer to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, it makes sense to refer to the Rules in
facf, without referring to the Rules, there would be no definition of
determining costs. In fad,
the term "costs" to guide the Court because the term is not defmed in the statute.
Therefore, costs as a matter of right should be awarded to the Interested Parties in the
amount of$338.25 and to Contestee Risch in the amount of$502.70. Such costs were
reasonable and necessarily incurred, and actually paid.
B. DISCRETIONARY COSTS

The Interested Parties are requesting that discretionary costs in the amount
of$13,835.68 be awarded to them pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(d)(l)(D).
54(d)(I)(D). That amount is
comprised of$12,731.63 in employee wages, $809.75 in copying costs, and $294.30
incurred to relocate a training to accommodate Contestor Noble's discovery requests.
Contestor Noble again objects to any costs in excess of $500 being awarded, arguing that
LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)
54(d)(I) has no application to this proceeding because it is not a civil action and
I.R.C.P.
because Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-2125 limits costs to a total of$500. The Court has already
Code§§ 34-2125 does not
determined that I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(d)(l) is applicable and that Idaho Code

OPINION AND ORDER RE:
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limit costs to a total of$500. The parties have each raised arguments regarding the
specific items of discretionary costs which will be reviewed.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(D) provides in part:

Additional items of costs not enumerated in, or in an amount in excess of
that listed in subparagraph (C), may be allowed upon a showing that said
costs were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred, and
should in the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party. The
trial court, in ruling upon objections to such discretionary costs contained
in the memorandum of costs, shall make express findings as to why such
specific item of discretionary costs should or should not be allowed. In
the absence of any objection to such an item of discretionary costs, the
court may disallow on its own motion any such items of discretionary
costs and shall make express findings supporting such disallowance.
Discretionary costs may include such things as "long distance telephone
calls, photocopying, faxes, postage and travel expenses." Beco Canst.,
Const., 130 Idaho at 11.
The trial court shall make express findings as to why specific items of discretionary costs
should or should not be allowed. I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D);
54(d)(I)(D); Building Concepts, Ltd. v.

Pickering, 114
114Idaho
Idaho 640,644, 759P.2d931 (Ct.App.1988). "Theburdenisonthe
"The burden is on the
prevailing party to make an adequate inti tal showing that these costs were necessary,

exceptional and reasonably incurred and that the award of the costs would be in the
interests of justice." Beco Canst.,
Const., 130 Idaho at 11. The key words are: "a showing that
costs were necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred." Westfall v. Caterpillar,

918,925,821
925, 821 P.2d 973 (1991)(quoting,
(1 991)(quoting, I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D)).
54(d)(l)(D)). Whether
Inc., 120 Idaho 918,
grfu"'lt discretionary costs is within the discretion of the trial court and will not be
to grfult

disturbed on appeal absent an abuse of discretion. Beco, 130 Idaho at 11. In Fish v.
Smith, 131 Idaho 492, 960 P
P.2d
.2d 175 (1998), the Idaho Supreme Court recently reviewed
and affirmed the denial of discretionary costs and held that the trial court did not abuse its
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discretion. In that case, the Supreme Court addressed the trial court's approach to
determining the meaning of
"exceptional":
of"exceptional":
The trial court pointed out that "expert witnesses-medical;
neuropsychological; accident reconstruction; vocational; and so forthroutinely testify in serious personal injury actions," and that "[t]he vast
majority of litigated personal injury cases.... routinely require an
assessment of the accident and the alleged injuries by various sorts of
doctors of medicine, accident reconstructionists, vocational experts and so
on." The trial court concluded: "This is the very 'nature' of these sorts of
cases."

!d.
Id. at 494.
In awarding discretionary costs, it is necessary that the trial court make
express findings relative to such costs. In reversing the district court in Bingham v.
Montane Resource Associates, 133 Idaho 420, 425, 987 P.2d 1035 (1999), the Idaho

Supreme Court described the necessity of making express fmdings relative to
discretionary costs.
The district judge improperly awarded discretionary costs in this case
because the judge merely determined that the costs "appear[ ed] to be ordinary and
necessary." This is not sufficient; rather, the district judge must make express
findings that the costs are exceptional, necessary, reasonably incurred, and should
in the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party. I.R.C.P.
425,807
54(d)(1)(D); See also Fuller v. Wolters, 119 Idaho 415,
415,425,
807 P.2d 633, 643
(1991); Westfall v. Caterpillar, Inc., 120 Idaho 918, 926, 821 P.2d 973,981
973, 981
(1991). In addition, upon objection to the discretionary costs claimed by
Montane, the district judge did not "make express findings as to why such specific
item of discretionary costs should or should not be allowed" as required by Rule
54(d)(1)(D).
The Interested Parties have asked this Court to award them $12,731.63 in
employee wages. The Interested Parties provided an exhibit reflecting employee time for
refi1ing
refiling documents pulled by Contestor's
Contester's representatives during discovery, ensuring the
'copying
integrity of the documents and security of individuals during discovery, ·copying
documents selected by Contestant Noble's representatives for all parties involved, and
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Contester's
moving file cabinets and poll cans into the production area at the request of Contestor's
amounts claimed are explained in the
representatives during discovery. The amountsc1aimed
Memorandum of Costs (Ada County Defendants) at pages 4 and 5 as follows:
All in all, 26 Ada County workers assisted with security, filing, copying,
these employees, JoMeta SpeJ1cer
etc. for a cost of$25,074.00. Two of
ofthese
Spel1cer and Ilene
Goff, consist of the regular Election Office staff. As such, their regular wages are
not exceptional. However, they each worked overtime as a result of this litigation
discovery. The Ada County Defendants request to be paid the cost of this
exceptional, necessary and reasonable expense which totals $580.35 (including
of the other employees, Dave Navarro and Christopher
PERSI and FICA). Two ofthe
Rich, are the Defendants. As the Clerk and the Chief Deputy, these two
individuals are responsible for and are paid for maintaining the integrity of the
election process in Ada County. As such, Mr. Navarro and Mr. Rich will not seek
compensation for the time personally spent by them in the discovery process as
part of discretionary costs.
emplo.yee wages sought by the Ada County
Thus, the total amount of emplo'yee
Defendants is $12,731.63 ($25, 074.00 minus, regular wages/salaries of
ofNavarro,
Navarro,
Rich, Spencer, and Goff.).
It should be noted that on the final day of discovery, Cynthia Wilcox, Mr.
Noble's lead representative, proceeded to intentionally mess up and mix up the
order of the documents in the production room. In fact, it upset Mrs. Noble to the
point that she was crying and said, "I didn't want stufflike this to happen."
Nevertheless, Mrs. Wilcox and another representative continued to jumble the
documents. This resulted in additional work, organization, and refiling for the
Ada County Elections Office.
Ada County was responsible for ensuring the integrity ofthe election documents. This is
a critical function during an election contest, as election ballots and records must be
protected against alteration, whether intentional or by accident. The Ada County Clerk
hired a sheriff deputy, had employees watch over Contestor
Contester Noble's representatives and
paid employees to assist with copying, moving cabinets and poll cans, etc. as those
representatives, reviewed election documents and devices for approximately twelve days.
Temporary workers were hired to assist with refiling thousands of documents which were
provided for review during discovery.
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The discretionary costs requested by the Interested Parties for employees
wages, save and except overtime wages paid to regular Election Office staff, were
"necessary and exceptional costs reasonably incurred, and should in the interest of justice
Contester Noble. As the Interested Parties have
be assessed against the adverse party," Contestor
argued, the costs requested for employee wages represent about one-half of the actual
cost to Ada County and should be viewed as a request that Contestor
Contester Noble share in such
costs. The discovery process in general in this case can accurately be described as
exceptional. It was exceptional in the number·
of documents and items reviewed, the time
number.of
spent in reviewing such documents and items, and the employee time required to oversee
dOCUt11ents. Twelve full days spent reviewing
and maintain the integrity of the election docut11ents.
election documents by four campaign representatives would appear to be out of the
ordinary for a state senate seat primary election in which 6,393 total votes were cast. Ada
County, as it recognizes, is responsible for maintaining the integrity of the election
process. It has regular employees hired to perform that function. It is perhaps reasonable
to expect that such regular employees will be required to work overtime on occasion as
part of that responsibility. However, having to bring in extra employees and temporary
help to accommodate discovery requests appears to this Court to be exceptional.
Altogether, the extra employees and temporary help accounted for 726 work hours to
Contester's discovery requests. This is after 488 work hours attributable to
accommodate Contestor's
Nav~o,

Rich, Spencer and Goff are subtracted from the total work hours. Therefore the

Court will award to the Interested Parties employee wages in the amount of$12,151.28 as
discretionary costs. Those costs were "necessary and exceptional costs reasonably
incurred, and should in the interest of justice be assessed against the adverse party." The
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Court has deducted $580.35 :fi·om
£i·om the amount requested by the Interested Parties. That
amount represents the amount of overtime paid to the regular election staff. As
previously indicated, overtime pay in that amount to regular election employees, cannot
necessarily be viewed as exceptional in light of an election contest.
The Interested
Interested Parties are also requesting the Court to award them
discretionary costs in the amount of$809.75 for copying costs and $294.30 for costs
incurred to relocate a training so that the discovery process could continue uninterrupted.
The copying costs represent 16,195 copies at$
at $ .05 per copy. The copying costs should
be allowed because of the exceptional number of copies provided and because they were
requested by Contestor
Contester Noble's representatives. The copying costs were "necessary and
ofjustice
exceptional costs reasonably incurred, and should in the interest of
justice be awarded."
The Court will not award discretionary costs in the amount of $294.30 for rental of a
facility for the technology training conference. Relocating the training was an
accommodating gesture by Ada County in order to facilitate the discovery process.
However, it was represented by Ada County as an accommodation and it does not seem
reasonable to require Contestor Noble to pay a cost that does not appear to have been
contemplated by the parties when the arrangement was made. This Court is not
persuaded that the cost of relocating the training should, in the interest of justice, be
assessed against Contestor Noble.
C. ATTORNEYFEES
The Interested Parties and Contestor
Contester Risch have each requested this Court
to award attorney fees, arguing that the legislature intended the term costs as used in
Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-2125 to include attorney fees. The Idaho Supreme Court already
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concluded in this matter that attorney fees are not appropriately awarded on appeal

§§ 34-2125 and 34-2130 are similarly
pursuant to Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-2130_
34-2130- Idaho Code
Code§§
worded. The same analysis used by the Supreme Court applies in determining whether

attorney fees are appropriately awarded pursuant to Idaho Code
Code§§ 34-2125. In deciding
that attorney fees were not available on appeal, The Supreme,Court reasoned as follows:
A successful litigant is generally not entitled to recover attorney fees
unless such recovery is provided by statute. Kidwell & Heiser v. Fenley, 96 Idaho
534,534,531
534, 534, 531 P.2d 1179, 1179(1975). The Interested Parties seek attorney fees
Code§§ 12-121, I.R.C.P.
Code § 34-2130, Idaho Code
and costs on appeal under Idaho Code§
11, I.A.R. 11.1, and I.A.R.
LA.R. 41.
Idaho Code§
Code § 34-2130 states: "The appellant shall file a bond sufficient to
cover the cost of appeal of a primary contest." This statute is not a basis for
awarding attorney fees to the Interested Parties.
The general rule is that costs do· not include attorney fees unless attorney
fees are expressly included in the definition of the term costs. See 20 Am. Jur.2D
Costs § 1 (1995); 20 C.J.S.
c.J.S. Costs § 125 (1990). The legislature's awareness of
this rule is demonstrated by its authorization of awards of costs and attorney fees.
See, e.g., Idaho Code§§
Code §§ 5-321,6-101(3)(0),
5-321, 6-101(3)(o), 7-610, 9-342,
9-342,12-120(5),
12-120(5), 16-1620A
(all referring to costs and attorney fees). When the legislature had intended that
the term costs cover attorney fees, it has so provided. See, e.g., Idaho Code §§
18-3302(6), 18-6713(9), 18-7805(a), 25-3405(7), 26-3106(1)(c), 30-3-48(3), 303-54(4), 37-1014, 59-1320(4), 67-6626. Therefore, we hold that attorney fees are
3-54(4),37-1014,59-1320(4),67-6626.
Code§§ 34-2130. see Noble at 969.
not appropriately awarded under Idaho Code
Likewise, this Court holds that attorney fees are not appropriately awarded under Idaho

Code§
Code § 34-2125.
Contestee Risch has also requested this Court to award attorney fees
Code § 12-121. The Interested Parties withdrew their request for
pursuant to Idaho Code§

attorney fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-121 at the time of oral argument. The Idaho
Supreme Court addressed the appropriateness of an award of attorney fees on appeal
Code§§ 12-121 in this case. The Court found as follows:
pursuant to Idaho Code
Idaho Code§
Code § 12-121 authorizes this Court to award reasonable attorney
fees to the prevailing party on appeal, not as a matter of right, but only where the
Court is left with the abiding belief that the appeal was brought, pursued or
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defended frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation. See Minich v. Gem
State Developers, Inc., 99 Idaho 911, 918, 591 P.2d 1078, 1085 (1979). Noble
has raised legitimate issues concerning the district judge's interpretation of the
election laws. For this reason, we conclude that the appeal was not pursued
without foundation and that sanctions under I.R.
LR. C.P. 11 and I.A.P.
LA.P. 11.1 would not
be appropriate. The requests of the Interested Partie.s
Partie_s for attorney fees are,
accordingly, denied. see Noble at 969.
It follows that if
if''Noble
''Noble has raised legitimate issues concerning the district judge's

interpretation of the election laws" on appeal, the issues raised by Noble to this Court
were legitimate.
Contestee Risch has argued that there were issues before this Court that
went beyond interpreting the election laws. Contestee Risch's position is articulated in
Mr. Insinger's Affidavit Re: Attorney Fees at paragraph 7.
-

To award less to defendant James E. Risch than the attorney fees
requested herein is unfair to defendant James E. Risch. He was compelled by
Plaintiff to defend not only in general against the alleged election process but also
to defend against unfounded and defamatory personal attacks on his character and
reputation, including groundless allegations of his commission of criminal acts.
An award of attorney fees in the amount requested herein is necessary to make the
defendant J.ames
J_ames E. Risch whole in this action. This Court correctly found that
defendant James E. Risch did nothing upon which an election contest could be
based. Other than a wholly irresponsible and unfounded allegation of forgery, the
Plaintiff failed to present any evidence that Mr. Risch's actions were a basis for
the election contest, yet Mr. Risch was required to participate in this entire action
and defend his personal, professional and public reputation.
Contester Risch is correct in that the allegation of forgery was determined
Contestor
to be unfounded, largely due to his efforts in defending himself. However, through the
course of a deposition and direct examination during trial, Mr. Jaquess, the handwriting
expert hired by Mr. Noble, was ofthe opinion that several absentee ballot return
affidavits were signed by someone other than the person who signed the elector's
registration application or absentee ballot request. He further opined that Contestor Risch
had forged his son Jason's signature on an absentee ballot envelope. It was only during
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cross~examination

that Mr. Jaquess changed his testimony and admitted he made an error

with regard to his conclusion that James E. Risch was likely the person who signed the
name Jason Risch on Jason Risch's affidavit. Even though Mr. Jaquess' opinions were
ultimately found to be in error, Mr. Noble should not be sanctioned for his reliance on
those opinions. Mr. Jacquess has extensive training and experience and holds numerous
certifications in the area of handwriting examination. He has previously testified in court
on 255 occasions as a handwriting expert. He is currently under contract for the Idaho
State Police as a forensic document examiner. Therefore, this Court will not award
attorney fees to Contestor Risch pursuant to Idaho Code
Code§§ 12-121 and I.R.C.P. 11.
D. ATTORNEY FEES FOR MOTION TO COMPEL
As a result of a telephonic scheduling conference held with the parties on
July 17, 2000, this Court entered a Scheduling Order and Notice of Trial Setting on July
18, 2000. Among other things, the Scheduling Order required that the parties were to
complete all discovery by August 8, 2000 and Contestor Noble was to submit a pretrial
statement to the Court and counsel by August 10, 2000. On August 4, 2000 the
Interested Parties served discovery on Mr. Noble, including Interrogatories, Requests for
Production and Requests for Admissions. Mr. Noble failed to respond by the August 8,
2000 deadline. On August 9, 2000 the Interested Parties filed a Motion to Compel
responses to discovery from Mr. Noble. On August 10, 2000, the Interested Parties
received an incomplete response to the requested discovery from Mr. Noble. A hearing
was held on August 10,2000
10, 2000 regarding the Interested Parties' Motion to Compel. At the
hearing, Mr. Noble argued that his discovery responses were not due until August 10,
2000, the same day that his pretrial statement was due. This Court granted Ada County's
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Motion, because the discovery deadline was specific and applicable to all parties. Noble
information by the end ofthe
of the day of the hearing.
was allowed to provide the requested infonnation
This Court excluded the testimony of Dr. Olson as an expert witness because the
Interested Parties would not have sufficient time to depose Dr. Olson and to locate an
expert to attempt to refute that testimony. A Motion to Dismiss and a Motion to Strike
certain issues was denied by this Court, but a ruling on the issue of requested fees and
costs was reserved until completion of the trial.
I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. Rule 37(a)(4) provides for an award of expenses incurred in
obtaining an order to compel.
If the motionis granted, the court shan;
shall,' after opportunity for hearing, require the
party or deponent whose conduct necessitated the motion or the party or attorney
advising such conduct or both ofthem to pay to the moving party the reasonable
expenses incurred in obtaining the order, including attorney fees, unless the court
finds that the opposition to the motion was substantially justified or that other
circumstances make an award of expenses unjust.
In this case, all parties were aware of the necessity that the discovery deadlines be strictly
complied with due to the severe time restraints imposed by the election contest statutes.
Mr. Noble opposed the Motion to Compel, arguing that his responses were not due until
5:00p.m.
5:00
p.m. on August 10. Mr. Noble's opposition to the Motion to Compel was not
substantially justified and no other circumstances were presented that would make an
award of expenses unjust. Therefore, Mr. Noble shall pay to the Interested Parties
reasonable expenses incurred in obtaining the order. The Interested Parties have asked
that they be awarded $399.50 on the basis of 4.7 hours of attorney time at a rate of$85.00
per hour. Considering the factors set forth in I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 54(e)(3), such fees were reasonably
and necessarily incurred in bringing the Motion to Compel.
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ORDER
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:

1. Contestor Noble shall pay to Ada County a total of $13,698.78,
consisting of $338.25 for costs as a matter of right, $12,961.03 as discretionary costs and
$399.50 as attorney fees. Ada County shall prepare a judgment in its' favor consistent
with this Order and present it to the Court.
2. Contestor Noble shall pay to Contestee Risch $502.70 for costs as a
matter of right. Contestee Risch shall prepare a judgment in his favor consistent with this
Order and present it to the Court.
DATED this

21o·i'2/o."-
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I hereby certify that a true copy of
the foregoing OPINION AND
ORDER RE: ATTORNEY FEES
AND COSTS was mailed, postage
prepaid, by the under§igrled at
Lewiston, Idaho, this 2_71 ,.,
rJ day of
March, 2001, on:
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Stair Kelso
Starr Kelso Law Office, Chtd.
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Civil Division
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

J1-.1
JJ-.1 THE DISTRICT COURT FOR TP£ FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-09-1001O
CV-09-10010

MEMORANDUM OF LA
W
LAW
REGARDING ATTORNEY FEES
AS "COSTS" UNDER I.C. 34-2020

vs.
ALENE, IDAHO,
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
a municipal corporation, et.al.
Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff Jim Brannon, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso,
and pursuant to the Order of the Court submits this memorandum of law regarding

attorney fees as "costs" under I.C. 34-2021.
Attached to the Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow
Costs, all or in part, regarding the Defendant City of Coeur d'Alene, is the Opinion and
a!. The analysis of Judge Kerrick is
Order of Judge Kerrick in Noble v. Ada County, et. al.
just as applicable to the "cost" bond in this case as it was applicable in the Noble case, and
rather than restate it in full hereat it is incorporated herein by this reference. The bond
language in all the statutes regarding election contests under Title 34 Chapter 20 of the
Idaho Code are all similar should be so interpreted. Attorney fees are not "costs" within

the meaning of the "cost" bond.
Additionally, the Court is directed to the specific language of I.e.
I.C. 34-2020. It

specifically provides that the "cost" bond is for costs incurred by "officers and witnesses."

1
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The Defendant Kennedy is neither and there is no requirement of a "cost" bond for
Defendant Kennedy as the "incumbent."
this.-1(1h day of March, 2010.
DATED this·-1(1h

~~~

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE; A copy was faxed to Defendants "City's" attorney
Michael Haman and Peter Erbland and Scott Reed attorneys for Defendant Kennedy on the

20"'day~O.
20"daY~O.
I

~~

Starr Kelso

2
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261

? n I ''f1t.'
i..L'!
,

f·';··'--1\
"-..n/') 2""
2/~. ., pp.[1r1.f-'~r--~ 2'
t-'"
'--!\
2•• 39
;..

c"

~

Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
n~
mDICIAL DISTRICT OF
ll~ THE DISTRICT COURT FOR Th'E FIRST WDICIAL
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO,
a municipal corporation, et.al
Defendants.

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O
SUPPLEMENTAL
LAW
MEMORANDUM OF LA
W IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
OF ORDER TO DISMISS PURSUANT
TO I.R.C.P. RULE 11 (a)(2)(B)

INTRODUCTION
The Court, after holding that I.C. 34-1401 permitted the City to contract with Kootenai
County to conduct the City's General Election dismissed the "City" Defendants. An Order
prepared by counsel for the "City" Defendants was entered by the Court on March 3, 2010.
The contact, Exhibit A-1 through A-6 is a contract for assistance to be provided by Kootenai
County to the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene in conducting the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene's
Alene's Election. It is the
City of Coeur d'Alene's election. The City of Coeur d'Alene is the "political subdivision" that
held the election. Kootenai County, by the terms of the agreement only assisted in the carrying
out of the election.
ARGUMENT
The City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene is the "political subdivision" whose election is being contested.
It is not Kootenai County's election that is being contested. Under I.C. 34-2020, if Plaintiff

Brannon prevails in his election contest, he is entitled to an award of "costs" from the City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene.
Alene. If the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene is dismissed as a Defendant, this Court has not
1
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jurisdiction to enter an Order awarding such costs. There was, just as there is in this case, a
reason (at least one) why Ada County was a party in Noble v. Ada County, et.al. (see attached
opinion to Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion to Disallow Costs). Ada County in that
case was the "political subdivision" whose election was being contested, and in this case it is the
City of Coeur d'
Alene's election that is being contested. Any decision in this case in which the
d'Alene's
City of Coeur d'Alene is not a Defendant will have no legal and binding effect on the City of
Coeur d'Alene to require a new election and likewise the dismissal of the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
as a Defendant eliminates the Plaintiffs ability to obtain a legal and enforceable order against
d'Alene
the City of Coeur d'
Alene for "costs" when he prevails on the merits.
Oth day of
March, 2010.
Oth
ofMarch,
~-

Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Defendant City et.al.'s counsel Mike
20th day of
Haman and
endant Kennedy's counsel Scott Reed and Peter Erbland on the 20th
-March:;; -March:t
----~
- -~
Starr Kelso
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83816
Coeur d'
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL
YUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
vs.
D'ALENE,
ALENE, IDAHO
CITY OF COEUR D'
a.~Lmunicipal
__municipal corp_ora.tion,
et.al._
cOfP-Qra1iQu, et.aL
Defendants.

CV-09-10010
Case No. CV-09-1001O
SUPPLEMENTAL
MEMORANDUM OF LAW
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
ORDER REGARDING RECONSIDERATION
OF COSTS TO KOOTENAI COUNTY

ARGUMENT
Kootenai County, as reflected by its agreement with the City of Coeur d'Alene is nothing
more than the City of Coeur d'Alene's "servant" providing services to the City for the City's
election. Kootenai County contracted for, and presumably was paid for those services. This
election contest is an evaluation of the City election process in which Kootenai County,
obviously, played a major role. Responding to the election contest is nothing more than a
continuation of Kootenai County's services to the City of Coeur d'
Alene under their agreement.
d'Alene
Ultimately the City of Coeur d'Alene is the responsible party for the actions of its servants
in ensuring the integrity of the election process. As Judge Kerrick noted in the Noble v. Ada
County, et. al. case, ( a copy of his Order and Opinion) is attached to the Memorandum in
Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow all or part of the costs claimed by the City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene and incorporated herein by this reference), It is reasonable to expect the City (and the
County's) regular employees will be required to work to perform functions in providing
documents for examination and ultimately copying. There has been no evidence produced by the
1 SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM OF LAW REGARDING KOOTENAI COUNTY
COSTS
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City of Coeur d'Alene or Kootenai County that extra personnel will be required to produce all of
the documents for examination. There is no reason the documents in this case can't be examined
just as the documents in Noble were examined, before any copies are made. If the City of Coeur
d'Alene
d'
Alene or Kootenai County are required, in order to provide the documents for examination and
ultimately copying, to hire additional staff it will need to justify that expense and the amount
paid. Until such time as the discovery proceeds there is not reasonable or reliable basis upon
which to judge the cost of such preliminary examination. The cost estimate provided by
Kootenai County was for redacting and photocopying, It was not for producing the documents to
be examined.
In Noble, twelve full days were spent reviewing the election documents. There has been no

such indication that such a length of time to examine the documents is necessary in this case,
although depending upon what is found, that may be a reasonable estimate of time given the
similarity in vote totals.
Nonetheless, as Judge Kerrick noted, a "cost" bond is not "payment in full" it is "security"
--

---

--

--

-

---

----

---

to ensure that the person contesting the election is serious. If Plaintiff Brannon has been able to
accomplish anything in this matter so far, it certainly has been to establish that he is serious
about this election contest.
To require Plaintiff Brannon to post any bond in excess of the $500.00 that he has
previously posted, in good faith, is to prejudge the outcome of this case. There is no reason why
the bond should not be the $500.00. To require Plaintiff Brannon to post any bond in excess of
the $500.00 is a prejudgment penalty that the Defendants do not have to bear, as the City of
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene will have to bear when the election contest is upheld.
The Court should require Kootenai County as the "servant" of the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene
to produce the documents for examination, just as was done without fuss or muss, in Noble.
Thereafter, copies can be made and charged for, and paid for at the time of presentation of
copied documents, of any documents that Plaintiff Brannon wishes copied and certified.
DATE

Oth day of March, 2010.

IJ~
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Plaintiff Brannon
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was faxed to Michael Haman attorney for Defendants
"City" and Peter Erbland and Scott Reed attorneys for Defendant Kennedy, and John A. Cafferty
attorney
ootenai County on March 20, 2010.
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
ScottW. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
)

Plaintiff, ·.

~T

VS.
Vs.

))
)
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
)
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
)
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
)
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
)
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
)
incumbent candidate for the City of
)
Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
)
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
)
DEANNA)
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
)
AL HASSELL III,
)
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
)
)
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
)
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
)
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
)
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
)
correct names are unknown,
)
)
Defendants.
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF CHIEF DEPUTY SECRETARY
OF STATE TIMOTHY A. HURST
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
ss.
)

Timothy A. Hurst, being first duly sworn deposes and says:
I am Chief Deputy for Secretary of State Ben Ysursa and was such during the year 2009.
I have personal knowledge of all matters set forth herein.
iviy
My professionai responsibiiities inciude carrying out the duties and responsibilities of the
office of the Idaho Secretary of State related to federal, state and local election. Some of those
duties and responsibilities are set forth in the following sections of the Idaho Code:
§34-201, §34-202
§34-201'
§34-418, §34-433
§34-437A, §34-903
§34-903A, §34-909
§34~ 1002
-§34-911 ',§34~
§34-1111,' §34-1112
§34-1111
§34-1203, §34-1207
§34-1205, §34-1401
§34-1405, §34-2404
§34-2405, §34-2409
§34-241 0, §34-2411
§34-2410,
(4)
§50-404 and §50-429 (4)
While our office does not supervise or conduct city and county elections, we are
authorized and do in fact at frequent occasions provide assistance as necessary and prescribe
any needed rules or interpretations for the conduct of city and county elections. See Idaho Code
§50-404 (5), §34-1401,
§34-1401' §34-202, §34-1 06 (5).
In carrying out those duties and responsibilities, we monitor registration and elections by
visitation to the different counties and cities, by telephonic and e-mail communication with city
and county clerks and by observation of the statewide list of registered voters. See Idaho Code
§34-437 A.
Cities are allowed to delegate their elections to counties by law in Idaho. See the last
paragraph of Idaho Code §34-1401 as in effect in 2009. The code section printed in the 2009
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Supplement to be effective January 1, 2011 makes some changes in wording but that section in
the bound volume printed in 2008 remains in effect until 2011.
Under Idaho Code §50-404 on elections in municipalities, the city clerk is authorized to
employ any persons"
persons "... to facilitate and assist the city clerk in carrying out his functions in
connecting with administering election laws." Such employment would include the county clerk.
The agreement between the City of Coeur d'Alene and Kootenai County was based on
Idaho Code §67-2332 which allows cooperation between local governments for political
purposes which includes elections.
Our office has been aware that by agreement the Kootenai County clerk has been
carrying out elections for the City of Coeur d'Alene for many years in the past and in 2009
conducted elections for six other cities in the county.
This delegation from the cities to the county is entirely proper and has occurred
throughout the state, i.e., Boise to Ada County; Twin Falls to Twin Falls County; Idaho Falls to
Bonneville County and Lewiston to Nez Perce County.
Attached hereto is my letter dated December 18, 2009 to Dan English, Kootenai County
Clerk. All matters stated therein are true and correct.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME this

li;ct;:

day of January, 2010.

\.__ll-tU_/:Jy:~-,,--ll,tu- ,/:JYi-Notary Public foffdaho
Residing in Boise
Commission Expires
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that
that~
~ true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail, postage
prepaid, this
('day
t'day of J~, 2010
201 0 to:

.2A
·ZA

~~ ,?t
,?\ (t~
r1~

Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
P. O.
0. Box 2155 ..,--."____.- ·-Coeur d'AleRe,~ldaho
d'AieR9.~1daho 83816
//

c~~~\s-=(J
\s-=(J-&u
_&L)
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STATE OF IDAHO
OFTHESEC!={ETARYOF
OFFICE OFTHE
SEC!={ETARY OF STATE
., BEN YSURSA ·'

18,2009
December 18.2009

Dan English
Kootenai County Clerk

PO
Box,900Q
POBox.9000
Coeur. d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83fil6
83fl1.6
DeMDan:
Dellll'Dan:
I am in receipt of your letter dated December 16, 2009,
2009. regarding the eligibility of a
certai.n oven~ca.e::
oven~ca.C:l citizen and military personnel to vote in the City of Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene electjon.
election.
certain
~

•

It
J.t appears from the
tb.c infonnation
information that was entered into the statewide voter registration
system that Tammy Farkes, Monka Paequin, Gregory Proft and Alan Friend registered to vote in
accordan.ce with state law.
accoalan.cc
A person living outside the state tempo('arily
OT her right to vote .o;imply
,o;imply
tempol:'arily doe~ nol
not lose his or
by being absent from the state. Article VI,
VI. Section 5 of (he
lhe ld.aho
Constitution
says:
ld'aho
sa.ys:

"For purposes of votin
voting,
S, no per:son shall be deemed to have gained 'or 1tJSt
IfJst a
residence by re.ason of his presence or absence wbile employed in tbe service of
{his
Stales, nor while engaged in the naVigation
this state.
stare. or of the United States,
navigation elf
c1f the
irilstitution
waters of this state or of the United States, nor while a student of any irilRtitution
. of lcamng.
lcanling, nor while .kept
,kept at any a.lms
a.1ms house or other asylum at. the public
expense,"
expense."
Idaho Cod~ Section 34-107(3) also says:

"A quaUficd elector who has left his home ~nd gone into another state or territory
ot county of
ofthiR
this state for a temporarypuipose
temporarypuCpCJse only shall not be considered [0
co
have,lost
have.
lost hi!> residence."
ldnho
fdl:\ho Code Section 34-107(4) also says:
ElOisa, Idllho
83720-0060
.,P.O"
P.O•. Box 83720. Eloisa,
ld11ho 83720.0060
Telapl1one: (206) 334·2300,
Telapl!one:
334-2300, FAX: (206) 334,2282
33-4,2282
Loc.!IIted
,1L'lrterson Strel;!l,
Loc.111ted al 700 Wesl .rarterson
Stre~;~l., Suire 203
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..A qualified elector shall not be considered to havc
have gained a residence in any
"A
county or city of this state into which he comes fo.r temporary purposes only,
without [he
rhe intention of making it his home but with the intention
intenlion of leaving it
when he has accomplished
nccomplished the purpose that brought him there."

If a pc(,Son hali gained residency in the State and is registered
registcred to vote, that regil;tr.ation is
valid as
3S Long ~ the pers~>n continues to vote and has the intention
i.ntention of relumillg
relumii:tg to Idaho to make
it the persons home as long as the person does not establish another permanent home outside the
.- State (I.C. 34·107(5)).
Sincerely,

TIMOTIIY AHURS"f'
AHURST
Chief Deputy
Secretary of Stalc
Stale .,
TAH/bek
TAHlbek
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338

2.U!
2.U!O0t""8
t'·"<R 2
222 PM 4: 4
433
CLERK DISTRiCT COURT

Scott W. Reed, ISB#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. Box A
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
JIM BRANNON,

-l· .
. -l-·
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL III,
Ill, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-09-1 0010
001 0

MOTION IN LIMINE OF DEFENDANT
MIKE KENNEDY

/

MOTION IN LIMINE
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Defendant Mike Kennedy makes this Motion in Limine to exclude at time of trial any and
all evidence relating to the votes in the city election on November 3, 2009 of Tammy Farkes,
Monica Paquin and Alan Friend.
In support of the Motion of Limine, defendant Kennedy Is filing the affidavit of Chief
Deputy Secretary of State Timothy A. Hurst. Reference is also made to the affidavit of Deedie
flied January 5, 2010 and to the Defendant's Brief in
Beard dated December 22, 2009 and filed
Support filed herewith.
nd
22nd
day of March, 2010.
Dated this 22

__~~~~~~~~~.J
--~~~~~~~~~.~
W. Reed
One of the Attorneys for
~[)efen~daiit
~oefen~dant

Kennedy

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that a true copy of the above and foregoing was served by first class mail, postage
prepaid, this 22nd day of March, 2010 to:
Starr Kelso
Attorney at Law
P. 0.
O. Box 1312
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Michael L. Haman
Haman Law Office
·. P. 0.
O. Box 2155
Coeur d'Alfii~-tet!MW
d'Alela@l!-ftotI~

MOTION IN LIMINE
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Peter C. Erbland, ISB #2456
Paine, Hamblen, Coffin, Brooke & Miller, LLP
701 Front Avenue, Suite 101
Post Office Box E
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-0328
Phone (208) 664-8115
FAX (208) 664-6338
ISB#818
Scott W. Reed, 18B#818
Attorney at Law
P. O.
0. BoxA
Box A
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816
Phone (208) 664-2161
FAX (208) 765-5117

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV-09-10010

JIM BRANNON,
Plaintiff,
Vs.
CITY OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, a
municipal corporation; SUSAN K.
WEATHERS,
WEA
THERS, in her capacity as the City
of Coeur d'Alene City Clerk; MIKE
KENNEDY, in his capacity as the
incumbent candidate for the City of
Coeur d'Alene Council Seat #2; LOREN
RON
EDINGER,
DEANNA
GOODLANDER, MIKE KENNEDY, A.J.
AL HASSELL Ill,
III, WOODY McEVERS,
and JOHN BRUNING in their Capacities
as Members of the City Council of the
City of Coeur d'Alene; SANDI BLOEM, in
her capacity as Mayor of the City of
Coeur d'Alene; and JANE AND JOHN
DOES A THROUGH Z whose true and
correct names are unknown,
Defendants.

}
)
)
)
)

)
)

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT MIKE KENNEDY
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION IN LIMINE

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION IN LIMINE
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A Motion in Limine filed to be heard and ruled upon prior to trial is the
appropriate procedure to limit or exclude the introduction of testimony in person or by
deposition and/or documentary evidence at trial. Puckett v. Verska, 144 Idaho 161,
167, 158 P.3d 937, _ _ _(2007).
167,158

Plaintiff's Amended Complaint filed December 18, 2009 alleges in paragraph 25
(c) at pages 11 and 12 as follows:

25.

The Defendants failures include, but are not limited to, the following:

c.

Failed to verify upon receipt of every application for absentee ballots
whether the requestor is registered and lawfully entitled to vote.
This occurred, apparently, based upon-a misunderstanding-that they,
collectively, "are not the residency police," and that such failure
resulted in ballots illegally being case and counted in a number that
exceeds the difference in the vote totals counted in favor of Plaintiff
Jim Brannon and Kennedy in said election and said difference would
change the outcome of the election. It is alleged upon the
information available to Plaintiff Jim Brannon at this time, and belief,
that ballots that should not have been counted include, but are not
limited because others may be identified through discovery of trial,
the following: John and/or Jane Doe representing the two absentee
ballots that were counted but to which there is no known name or
accounting; Tammy Farkes Precinct numbers 0048 and/or 0073;
Monica Pacquin Precinct numbers 0055 and/or 0073; Gregory Proft
Precinct numbers 0054 and/or 0073; and Alan Friend Precinct
numbers 0051 and/or 0073.

Proft is in the United States Military Service in Iraq and
Sergeant Major Gregory Prott
is believed to have sent directly to the Clerk of the District Court for consideration by
th

this Court an affidavit notarized in Iraq on February 25
25th setting forth his manner of

voting and for whom he voted.

BRIEF IN SUPPORT
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The affidavit was prepared by attorney Starr Kelso apparently at the direction of
Sergeant Major Proft, who was uncertain as to whether his vote was legal or illegal and
wished to have this Court make that determination.
The affidavit very properly left the space blank for Sergeant Major Proft to write
in for whom he voted. Copies were sent by fax by Sergeant Major Proft to attorney
Starr and to undersigned counsel.
Because Sergeant Major Proft indicated he was sending his affidavit directly for
the Court to rule and would be unable to appear at trial, defendant Kennedy excludes
from this Motion in Limine the Proft affidavit and consents to the admissibility and to the
Proftvote.
Court ruling upon the legality of the Proftvoie.
The motion in limine is bar the introduction of any written evidence, and of any
testimony taken by deposition or at time of trial relating to voters Farkes, Paquin and
Friend. The grounds for this motion in limine are that Farkes, Paquin and Friend were
legal voters entitled to vote in the November 3, 2009 city election and that as such
votes for whomever cast were properly counted.
Reference is first made to the Affidavit of Deedie Beard, Election Manager for
Kootenai County, signed December 22, 2009 and filed January 5, 2010 as part of
defendant Kennedy's Motion for Summary Judgment. To the Beard affidavit are
attached the applications for absentee ballots of Tammy Farkes, Monica Paquin, Alan
Friend and Gregory Proft as received by the county election division prior to the election
date.

BRIEF IN SUPPORT
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The second reference is to the Affidavit of Deputy Secretary of State Timothy A.

Hurst filed on this date. This affidavit was prepared to be submitted prior to the
cancelled hearing on Defendant Kennedy's Motion for Summary Judgment and was
primarily directed at the delegation by the city to the county of the conduct of the
election.
However, attached to the Hurst affidavit is his letter to Kootenai County Clerk
Dan English dated December 18, 2009. The last paragraph of the Hurst affidavit is as
follows:

Attached hereto is my letter dated December 18, 2009 to Dan English,
Kootenai County Clerk. All matters related therein are true and correct.
Hurst Affidavit, p. 3.
In that letter, Chief Deputy Hurst wrote the following:

It appears from the information that was entered into the statewide voter
registration system that Tammy Farkes, Monica Paquin, Gregory Proft and
Alan Friend registered to vote in accordance with state law.

If a person has gained residency in the State and is registered to vote, that
registration is valid as long as the person continues to vote and has the
intention of returning to Idaho to make it the persons home as long as the
person does not establish another permanent home outside the State (I.C.
34-107(5)).
34-1 07(5)).
Note that the Secretary of State is relying upon the information obtained from
"the statewide registration system" rather than what he might have been told by the
county clerk.

BRIEF IN SUPPORT
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Chief Deputy Hurst cites Article VI, Section 5 of the Idaho Constitution
guaranteeing the right of a citizen to vote while outside of the state and then cites the
specific statute securing that right:

Idaho Code Section 34-107(3)
34-1 07(3) also says:
"A qualified elector who has left his home and gone into another state or
territory or county of this state for a temporary purpose only shall not be
considered to have lost his residence."
Idaho is in conformity with and follows the procedures set forth in the "Uniform
and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA), a copy of which as obtained
from the state website is attached. The applicable portions of that Act are as follows:

4 02. STATE RESPONSIBILITIES
RESPONSIBiliTIES
SEC. 402.
(a)

IN GENERAL. -- Each State shall -

(1)

permit absent uniformed services voters and overseas voters to use
absentee registration procedures and to vote by absentee ballot in
general, special, primary, and runoff elections for Federal office; (2)
accept and process, with respect to any election for Federal office,
any otherwise valid voter registration application and absentee ballot
application from an absent uniformed services voter or overseas
voter, if the application is received by the appropriate State election
official not less than 30 days before the election;

An "overseas" voter is defined as including Canada and Mexico which are not
geographically "overseas":

(5) "overseas voter" means (A)

an absent uniformed services voter who, by reason of active duty or
service is absent from the United States on the date of the election
involved;

BRIEF IN SUPPORT
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